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Preface 

Interest in real estate has increased dramatically in recent years. In addition . approaches to 

real estate investment and finan cing continue to expand and evolve. There are now a myr
iad of ways of investing in real estate. These include purchasing properties directly as an in
di vidual or with other inves tors in a pannersh ip, or investing in the stock of publicly traded 
real es tat.e companies. The laner compan ies, ca lled real estate investment trUsrs (REITs). 
develop and own properti es throughout the nation. Investment-s can also be made in mort
gage 103 ns that are used to finance real estate. These investments could include making a 
mortgage loan (as a lender) or purchasing publicly traded mortgage-backed securities (res
identi31 or commercial). Thi s book prepares readers to understand the risks and rewards as
sociated wi lh many approaches that may be used when investing in and financing both 
resi dential and commercial rea l cstare. Concepts and techniques included in the chapters 
and probl em sets are used in many careers related to real estate. These could include in
ve stin g~ fina ncing. apprai sing, consulting, managi ng real estate portfolios. leasing. manag
ing properry, analyzing s i t~ locations. and managing corporate real estate. Th.is ma£~rial is 
also rclcvHnt to individual s who want to better u nd~rstand real estate for their own persona! 
investm ent and fin ancing decisions. 

Excel Spreadsheet s and ARG US Software 

The book is rigorous yet practical and blends theory with applic.ations to real-world prob
lems. These problems are illllstT2ted and soh·ed by using a blend of financial cz.lculatof:'. 
EXCEL spr¢adsheets. and specialized software designed to anal:'-7e re-.al estale incl}:n;;
property. EXCEL spreadsheets. pro\'ided on the book's \reb sire at "'\\"" .mhhe.com'bfl3 €'. 
arc all aid for students to understand many of the exhi its dlsplJ.~ eel in ch2pter:- i.hn.'ugh0ut 
the text. By !1wdi(\ ing these e,hibits. Silldcnts JIs0 mJ~ soh e- mOl!'!: end-of-d13pte: 7':0[.

lems without ha\ing to design l1e'.' .. spreadsheets. 
A I r i~ll \crsinll orihe ARGUS software is al~o ;i"!,·ludl~d ("n the \\·el:- si.e ARG:" S' '';: . 

\V i ndows-b~:.:.icd program that is \\ iddy uscd thrcu::;h."")U"! he real Csi.:H", lm,~";:':1e::r .~ 

dustl"!' 10 soh ~ c('ll1pic). leas~~-b) -Jeas~ inn:5tment c. nd \ ~lt!3t!Q1l p;:"'l'!ei.i1:'. Pr0"~· _'r"' ... :::
eluding ll"' :1~l'$ ~ip]i,.a in \ 3riou:-i chaplCr$ throug.h,. L, :rc (lO~~k.. D. ; :~ filt?, :~: < ... ' ~,..:~ ... ,. 

repl icated ~Cl tnat 'lUu(;IHS call modify exampks 'IIK:' ~·;""l\ :n; h('·m,:\··or~ rf·~··,<,;.··-,:-",:! 

t11 (; end of ch:!P!CTS.. 

Internet Tools and Asset.s 

l'vlaki ng inr0nn~d fC':11 (''iHHe im('stll1cnt and l'jIl3n(,1il~ Jl'('I-:::lt.'q~ l:," '~;1;"" 0n ['':H:';; ,l~'t~"':' 

(lbtain us~fu! infofm:ltinll. SUlil jnf~"""lrmatll)!j m:~y mi.'i':.h.k llt:l.lif'!1.l1 ~l1~ ... ll\).:.1 I.~;~:"'\." i.r..:-!~ ... ~:--. 
i!llercst rah?". propcrlic!-"< J\ailabk for acquisai0tl. il:ni1Cm:; Jlll'ClJlI\(,::o. :m .. ~~ .. ,';'.:1'1.."" 

or experts conccrnin£ th.: 0ut100k fOf \lnou:o: re:tl c:::tme ~(.'l...·;~'r~ 
The Internet IlI'W rn")\i(k:-':1 nell Sl11IiC,"' 01' mfc1rm:nion t .... "' .~·Jl~:- .l!t.~ ~'~\(":,'.~"' ... .. ~~ 

lenders. Kl1;"\willg how to nnd m!Ormat10n (.\il1h.: \\';:0 is an j:ni'~)nJ.'H · ... ,!.n llfth~~ ·· .. ~n(' IJl' -
gcnce" that should bi..~ d('Ik~ before mrlkil"l~ .lIlY rc-.1Il':'iJh:: jn\~'stiih.'nb· Thl~ t"D;:;I..)l'! 1::: !..: ... ..:. 
an c.x:pnnckd number of " l'1l App t~(,\l'S th,Jt 1'1"\)\ iJC' .,'\;'":!"I..:;Sl''':: th.1i r"~'-1um .. ' ":;~~~;'l; ~ ... "'i~",,,,·. 
ill forlllatlnr: fill 11h.'lntcr!1t;'l. rhl"'~l? \\d, \pp i'l'"\(':'-l'll..wid.: l'ral":k.'!i 1..'"\.1:·1i"'; ..... :- \'(lh.: ~~--;' .. ''';: 
of d:ll ~ and ~\thcr n .. ':'Olll'CC' {bat .In.:" ,l\all,tbk 0n til!.:" hat-fIll'l Tii~ ,:1 ril..· .. ··,(· .. :.j-ill'" ,1" 

contains IllPrt: L Rl~ tlut stlldl.'nts c.m U~\.· h..' ,. .... ·:-\.,<1n. .. h \,lfk'\1S ft\ll \' '':: i.H ... "' h'~': .. ·:-. ~., ,,\: ... ~!thv 
to rcsc:lrch. ( ll;,.'~c r('$ource.s 1'1\)\ 1....1 ... ' n.~.hlcn, \\ ith:1I1 _'Pl'l'rtl.H!ll: tl..' fl..'!n,m' ... ·une 11 .. 'It '1':,:'"'\ 

of the iopics di;..(,lIs~('d )Il1he bo('!.... \ 



vi Preface 

McGraw-HilI/Irwin has also created an Internet resource called Real Estate Online. Real 
Estate Online allows the reader to stay current and obtain knowledge of real estate through 
online discussion questions, articles, and exercises. Access to this and other student/instruc
tor's resources, including a new online quiz feature, is available at www.mhhe.com/bfl3e. 

Plan of the Thirteenth Edition 

Supplements 

This edition is organized in five major sections: 
Part I introduces real estate investment and financing by examining important legal con

cepts related to ownership rights and real estate notes and mortgages. The importance of the 
time value of money (TVM) in financing is also reviewed. Many students will have been 
exposed to the TYM in other courses; however, this material provides a framework for 
many applications that are specifically related to real estate. • 

Part II of this edition focuses on financing residential properties. Chapters 4, 5, and 6 
describe various types of mortgages, including fixed rate, adjustable rate, hybrid, sub
prime, and home equity-based loans. Chapter 7 has been substantially revised. In addition 
to evaluating single family housing as an investment, it con tams a dISCUSSIon of the de.mand 
for housino how to analyze whether a residence should be rented or owned, tax conSIdera
tions, exp;~ted price appreciation, and other factors. A discussion of hedging, "housing 
bubbles," and investing in "distressed properties" is also included. 

Part 1TI turns to investment analysis and financing of income propelties. It includes an ex
panded discussion ofleases and addresses rent determination, expense recove~es, and ~ther op
tions and features that are peculiar to the four major property types. It also mcludes Ill-depth 
coverage of methods used to estimate the value of income propelties, an analysis of. various fi
nancing alternatives, risk analysis, and disposition decisions. The role of real estate 1~ ~~rpora
tions not in the real estate business, but that must decide whedler to lease or own faclhtles and 
that make many other real estate decisions in their operations, is also discussed. EXCEL spread
sheets as well as the ARGUS software also are utilized throughout this section of the text. 

Part IV discusses the analysis of construction and land development projects. Analysis 
of these projects differs considerably from that of existing properties because of the addi
tional risk introduced by the development process. These risks and expected returns are dis
cussed from the perspective or both lenders and investors. Topics include how construction 
and land development loans are structured, how a developer receives advances, or "draws," 
during development and the lease-up phase, and how such loans are repaid. Concept boxes 
containing terms frequently used in development are also included in these chapters. 

Part V has been expanded to include more material related to joint venture investment 
structures used by developers and investors. Mortgage-backed securities have been ex
panded to include collateralized debt obligations (CD Os) in addition to residentia l and 
mortgage-backed securities. Real estate investlllent trusts (RElTs) have been expanded to 
include international securities. International real estate investment diversifical"ion is also 
discussed. Readers will also see how "derivatives" can be created using real cstate (or 
mortgages on real estate) as collateral. The final chapter considers the importance of real 
estate in a diversified investment portfolio that also includes stocks and bonds. This pro
vides readers with an introduction to institutional investors and how portfolio managers 
view real estate relative to other asset classes both domestically and globally. 

Several ancillary materials are ava ilable for instructor use. These include: 

• Instructor's Manual-deve lopcd by Jeffrey Fisher and William Brueggeman. 

Preface vii 

Test Bank-developed by Jeffrey Fisher and William Brueggeman. 

PowerPoint slides-developed by Edward Baryla and Pamela PlUcker, East Tennessee 
State University. 
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Chapter 1 
An Introduction to 
Real Estate Investment: 
Legal Concepts 
This is not a book about real estate law; however. a considerable amoum of legai terminol
ogy is used in the real estate business. It is very important to understand both the physical 
nature and property rights being acquired when making real estate in\"estmems. In this 
chapter. we survey many important teml S pcnaining to real estate. Additional legal [enns 
and concepts will appear in la ter chapters of this book on a'-need iO know" basis. 

Many of the legal terms clIrrcmly used in the r~al estate business ha\"c evolved fran: 
English cOlllmon law, which serves as the basis for mllch of the propel\:- law currently u5~d 
in the United States. For example. the tenll real in real estat(" comes from the term IPal;:.. 
wh ich has. for cClllurics. meant land and all things permanent!; attached nhe lauer \\('uhi 
include immovable things such as buildings and 0ther struc!urc:s:. Ail nher iiem5 il0! ('0~ 
sidcred r('a lty h~l\'c been designated as personalty. which include-s- all !'!~C\abte c::-:gs . e.,;:; " 
autol11ob ih?,:;,. sh,lrcs orstock. bank accounts. patents). The ttrn. '.:'~c...:t. "·2", ~·;O:\td ... ,:.. r·.c:::.ii. 
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Parallel developments included (I) a system whercby land locations and boundaries could 
be more accurately surveyed and described in contracts and (2) an elaborate system of pub
lic record kceping whereby ownership of all rcalty within a political jurisdiction could bc 
catalogued. Any transactions involving realty could then be added to this record. thereby 
creating a historical record of all changes in ownership and providing notice of such 
changes to the general public and especially to any parties contemplating purchasing or 
lending money on real estate. Similar practices continue today in the United States as we 
require written contracts, requirements, survey methods, and public record systems detail
ing the ownership of real estate within all cOlmties in every state. We should note that- many 
transactions involving personalty are not subject to the same contractual requirements as 
real estate and that oral contracts may be enforceable. 

When investing in real estate, in addition to acquiring the physical assets of land and all 
things permanently attached, investors also acquire certain righls. Examples of these rights 
include the right to control, occupy, develop, improve, exploit, pledge, lease, and sell real 
estate. These have come to be known as property rig/liS. Hence, the terms real proper~v and 
real properly righls have evolved.2 As a practical matter, in business discllssions, the terms 
real estale and real property are sometimes used interchangeably. However, as we \\'ill see, 
many of the property rights acquired when investing in real estate are independent and can 
be separated. For example, real estate may be leased or pledged to others in exchange for 
rent or other consideration. This may be done without giving up ownership. Indeed, under
standing the nature of property rights and how they can be bundled and creatively used to 
enhance value is one goal of this textbook. The reader should refer to Exhibit I-I for an 
outline of these concepts. 

Property Rights and Estates 

As pointed out above, the term real estate is used to refer to things that are not movable 
such as land and improvements permanently attached to the land, and ownership rights 
associated with the real estate are referred to as real property. Real property has also 
been contrasted with personal property. ' 

It is important to distinguish between physical real estate assets and ownership rights in 
real property because many parties can have different ownership rights in a given parccl of 
real estate. OUf legal system offers ways for the person financing or invest ing in real estate 
to be creative and to apportion these variolls interests among parties. 

We generally refer to property rights as the right of a person to the possession, use, 
enjoyment, and disposal of his or her property. With respect to its application to real estate, 
interest is a broad legal term used to denote a property right. The holder of an interest in 
real estate enjoys some right, or degree of control or lise, and, ion turn, may receive payment 
for the sale of such an interest. This interest, to the extent that its value can bc determined, 
may also be bought, sold, or used as collateral for a loan. 

The value of a particular parcel of real estate can be viewed as the total price individu
als are willing to pay for the flow of benefits associated with all of thcse rights. An incli
vidual does not have to be an owner per se to have rights to some of the benefits of real 

2 For nonrealty, the term personal property has evolved, and personal property rights would include 
the bundle of rights which are similar to those listed above but pertaining to personalty. 

3 We should also point out that there are some items known as fixtures. These are items that were once 
personal property but have become real property because they have either been attached to the land 
or building in a somewhat permanent manner or are intended to be used with the land and building 
on a permanent basis. Examples include built·in dishwashers, furnaces, and garage door openers. 
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EXHIBIT 1-1 Basic Property Concepts Important in Real Estate Finance and 'nvestment 

(1) 

The General Nature 
of Property 

(2) 

Classification 
of "Things" 

(3) 

Examples 

(4) 

Property Ownership: 
Evolution of legal 

Requirements/ Evidence 

Any "thing" tha t can be 
possessed, used, enjoyed, 
controlled, or conveyed is 
generally considered to 
be property. 

A. Real Property 
(Realty) 

A. Land and all things 
permanently affixed 
(buildings, Sidewalks, etc.). 
Immovables. Fixtures. 

A. Written contracts, legal 
descriptions, surveys, deeds, 
wills, possession. Public notice. 

B. Personal 
Property (Personalty) 

Property Rights 

B. Intangibles and all 

movable things (e.g., autos, 
stocks, patents, furniture). 

B. Contracts ora l o r w ritten, 
purchase orderS/ invoices, e tc. 

Rights that can be 
exercised by tile property 
owner. These include 
possession, use, enjoyment, 
control, and the creation 
of interests in property. 

Interests in Property 

Created by owners of real 
estate who pledge and 
encumber property in 

C. Property owner pledges 
real estate as security for 
a loan . 

C. Mortgage liens, 
easements, etc. 

order to achieve an 
objective without giving D. Property owner grants 

an easement to another 
party to cross land in 
order to gain access to 
another site. 

up ownership. 

I;Slale. For cxai1lpk. a person \\'ho leases lanel., lessee. !,'3:" 11;:::\(' ; :'€ ;-~:::';ll .. ' '!J.Js-::'? :- :- : "::1 
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lessee is wl!i io.;- to p?)' a fent for the te rm 0f;:!l':- k~:.(+ . . .!\ Ltl;~kr 0f:-~ 'i l.;:'Ir:g.a;_' 1~ !- =

some righl'~' .• ll{lr.(\WIlCr in rC'3l estate plca:;£0 (".. ',2cur:!\ ~. _ ;02.'1. T' :':" '~ r.::;..,;.. .~; " 
with SIJh.: l,lw ~!ld 1~1~ t (":ITn~ o1't l1(, l1longa:;~ . hu. iii f. ... 'i~~ral. !,h? 1.;'li·"i~~:-· 0:"" i'-:;'!"' = J:;t. '10,1::: 

a right if) :'("~.)~"I...",,~ 1..)1" hling ahcl\Jt tht' s.lk ot a pr(wc:-~\ \' :!' ... ' ~ ' ''\;';,:''\'.t.':- .. l .. ·IJ.Lib \ . .": .::: 
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UIl H;.'n\ :"",r(w idc!' th .. : lender \\ ith C\ IdcllCC \If.} secured ine:-cs~ . t.")b\·!\)usi:, rhl~ 6:;;1; h..::" 
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concerning the relative rights and priorities among holders of these interests. The potential 
for such conflicts may also affect rents that individuals may be will ing to payor the abili ty 
to obtain financing from lenders and, ultimately, the value of property. 

Definition of Estate 
The term estate means "all that a person owns." The term real eS(Qle means all rea lty 
owned as a part of an individual 's estate. The term estates in real properly is used to de
scribe the extent to which rights and interests in real estate are owned. A system of 
modifiers has evolved, based on English property law, that describes the nature or collec
tion of rights and interests being described as a part ofa transaction. For example, alee 
simple estale represents the most complete form of ownership of real es tate, whereas a 
leasehold eslate usually describes rights and interests obtained by tenants when leasing or 
renting a property. The latter is also a possessory interest and involves the general right to 
occupy and use the property during the period of possession. 

Two General Classifications of Estates 

(1) Based 011 Rights: Estates ill Possessioll versus Estates Not ill Possessioll 
(Future Possessioll) 
Two broad categories of estates can be distinguished on the basis of the /lalllre o/righls ac
companying the ownership o/such eslates. An estate in possession (a present estate in land) 
entitles its owner to immediate enjoyment of the rights to that estate. An estate not in pos
session (a future estate in land), on the other hand, does not convey the rights of the estate 
until some time in the future, ifat ail. An estate not in possession, in other words, represents 
a/illure possessory interest in property. Generally, it does not convert to an estate in pos
session until the occurrence of a particular event. Estates in possession are by far the more 
common. When most people think of estates, they ordinarily have in mind estates in pos
session . Obviously, lenders and investors are very interested in the nature of the estate 
possessed by the owner when considering the purchase or financing of a particular estate 
in property. 

(2) Based Oil Possessioll alld Use: Freehold verslls Leasehold Estates 
Estates in possession are of two general types: freehold estates and leasehold estates. These 
types of estates are technically distinguished on the basis of the definiteness or certainty of 
their duration. A freehold estate lasts for an indefinite period oftime; that is , there is no 
definitely ascertainable date on which the estate ends. A leasehold estate, on the other 
hand, expires on a definite date. Aside from this technical distinction, a freeho ld estate con
notes ownership of the property by the estate holder, whereas a leasehold esta te implies 
only the right to possess and lise the property owned by another for a period of time. 

Examples of Freehold Estates 
It is beyond the scope of this chapter to review all the possible types of freehold estates . We 
will discuss two of the 1110st common examples, however, to convey the importance of 
knowing the type of estate that is associated with a particular transaction. 

Fee Simple Estate 
A fee simple estate, a lso known as a fee simple absolute estate, is the freeho ld estate that 
represents the most complete form of ownership of real estate. A holder of a fee simple es
tate is free to divide up the fee into lesser estates and sell , lease, or borrow against them as 
he or she wishes, subject to the laws of the state ill which the property is located. Apart 
from government restrictions, no special conditions, limitations, or restrict ions arc placed 

I 
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on the right of a holder of a fee simple estate to enjoy the property, lease it to others, sell it, 
or even give it away. It is this estate in property which investors and lenders encounter in 
most investment and lending transactions. 

Life Estates 

It is possible to have a freehold estate that has fewer ownership rights than a fee simple es
tate. One example is a life estate, which is a freehold estate that lasts onlv as lon£ as tbe 
li fe of the owner of the estate or the life of some other persoll. Upon the d~ath of that per
son, the property reverts back to the original grantor (transferor of property), his or her 
heirs, or any other designated person. Most life estates result from the terms of the con
veyance of the property. For example, a grantor may wish to make a gift of his or her prop
erty prior to death, yet wish to retain the use and enjoyment of the property until tbat time. 
This can be accomplished by making a conveyance of the property subject to a resen·ed iife 
estate. A li fe estate can be leased, mortgaged, or sold. However, parties concerned ,,·ith this 
estate should be aware that the estate will end with the death of the holder oftbe life estate 
(or that of the person whose life determines the duration of the estate). Because oflbe un
certainty surrounding the durat ion of the life estate, its marketabili ty and \'alue as collateral 
arc severely limited. 

Estates Not Yet in Possession (Future Estates) 
The preceding discussion concerned estates in possession. which entitled the owner iO im
mediate enj oyment of the estate. Here we discuss estates nOT. in possession. or future es
tates, which do not convey the right to enjoy the properry umii some time in the future. 
The two most important rypes of future estates are the re\'ersion and the remainder. 

Reversion 

A reversi on ex ists when the holder of an estate in land (the grantor) conn'ys to ar.oIDer 
person (a grantee) a present estate in the property that has fewer own\'~rship rights ihilii the 
grantor's own estate a. nd retains for the grantor or the Qramor's heirs the ng:in to i.:l.\;.e back. 
at some time in the fi.lIure. the full estate that the gral1t~r enjc~ ed r .:- fcr..:- th; ,:oll\·ey:u:.:-.: . .in 
th is case. the grantor is said to ha\'c a re\'ersionar: fe.e intcrl?st .li ~h C' proreny I:eia c.~ .:ie 
grantce. A rc\cr!'>ionary interest can be sold or mort2a~ d l"C'c3u~e~: b :: ::::"U:>; ·-i.:'r~~l 
in the propen:-. ... -

Remailld,>:' 

A re mai nder ..... ,', \\hell thl? grallior ofa prC;-::-Bl ::Sl.H<::: h ,f!' f?\\-.; :'" '''''\'''';~1''!:,}) '':' • to ... .::: 

the grantor ~ \. ."'. ~'!.l t e COI1\'C!'S 10 3 third pers0!1 tl~..:- fe\ ·~rsll. ' •• ;.-, II :" :-.;:-' u1 ~ ..... ;"." i":;;" 
gran to r"~ >c:rs \\,:~l.: nthl! rv .. isc h3\'e in lhe prn!'t'f~ !;;.:oOi: h .. :min .... In C' •• t- ~ ,; ,. :~_ ~~. 
tatc, A ::\ maind .... F if tHe future .:suue l'Or tilC third P(.;f$,lli . "t r.:;~" l ,: '.'-:.>!'1J~' .~.l 

l11ongJ.gcnblt: ; J1~.t'J(:~ t in propl;'ny. 

Examples of Leasehold E~tate 
Therc art:' 1\\(1 major 1) pc!' or it:aschold C5131e5: estal.:'S tor \ .. :U~ .111..1 ~StJi.('$ :'r," ~ l \ e 1- h,1 

year, There are Iwo other !YI'C':::'. but llwy an.' nOt {,0mmon,': L":-:1sdwld ,,':;i.1tC'S .u,: .:i:!'5.:-1:':t"o 

011 Ihe ba~i$ of ihc manner in which they arc Cl'C'3tt'd and tC'n111u:ucd 

" Estate or \Vt//: An est<lle at \"iII IS created when a landlord consents ~o t\~e po(,se.s~;c- c· V"t: t'.1.. ... ~rt\ 
by another person but \\i lhout (IllY agreement as to Iht' PJ\'01ent of r(nl or the t~t;":, .:f ~,~~ t:;.;'!J'"'0. 

Such estates are of indefinite duration. Estate at S:If!{""(]) ' Ct'~ An est.lte Jl <urft:>: .1r:Ct> C((ur'S \\ ;~~'l :--t:' 
tenant holds pmseSs!oll or the property without consent N kn\.)\\ !e:dct> cd the lJI' o:ord 3~( tf'.t 

termmation of one of tile other lhre~ estates, -
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Estate for Years 

An estate for years is the type of leasehold estate investors and lenders are most likely to 
encounter. It is created by a lease that specifies an exact duration for the tenancy. The pe
riod of tenancy may be less than one year and st ill be an estate for years as long as the lease 
agreement specifies the termination date. The lease, as well as a ll contrac ts involving trans
actions in real estate, is usua lly written. Indeed, a lease is generally required by the statute 
of frauds to be in writing when it covers a term longer than one year. The rights and duti~s 
of the landlord and tenant and other provisions related to the tenancy are normally stated 111 

the lease agreement. 
An estate for years can be as long as 99 years (by custom, leases seldom exceed 99 years 

in duration), giving the lessee the right to use and control the property for that time in ex
change for rental payments. To the extent that the specified rental payments fa ll below the 
market rental rate of the property dUl;ng the life of the lease, the lease has va lue (leasehold 
value) to the lessee. The value of this interest in the property can be borrowed aga inst or 
even sold. For example, if the lessee has the right to occupy the property for $ 1 ,000 per year 
when its fair market value is $2,000 per year, the S I ,000 excess represents value to the 
lessee, which may be borrowed against or sold (assuming no lease covenants prevent it). 

While a property is leased, the original fee owner is considered to have a leased f ee es
tate. This means that he or she has given up some property rights to the lessee (the lease
hold estate). The value of the leased fee estate will now depend on the amount ofthc lease 
payments expected during the term of the lease plus the value of the property when the 
lease terminates and the original owner receives the reversionary interest. Hence, a leased 
fee estate may be used as security for a loan or may be sold. 

Estate frolll Year to Yellr 

An estate from year to year (also known as an estate from period to period, or simp ly 
as a periodic tenancy) continues for successive periods until either party gives proper no
tice of its intent to terminate at the end of one or more subsequent periods. A "period" usu
ally corresponds to the rent-paying period. Thus, such a tenancy common ly runs from 
month to month, although it can run for any period up to one year. Such estates can be cre
ated by explicit agreement between the parties, although a definite termination date is not 
specified. Since these estates are generally short-term (a year or less), the agreement can 
be, and frequently is , oral. This type of estate can also be created without U1C express con
sent of the landlord. A common example is seen when the tenant "holds over" or continues 
to occupy an estate for years beyond the expiration date, and the land lord accepts payment 
of rent or gives some other evidence of tacit consent. 

If present tenants are to remain in possession after the transfer or sa le of property, the 
grantee should agree to take title subject to existing leases. The agreement should provide 
for prorating of rents and the transfer of deposits to the grantee. Buycrs of property en
cumbered by leases should always reserve the right to examine and approvc lcases to en
sure that they are in force , are not in default, and are free from undesirable provisions. 

Interests, Encumbrances, and Easements 

An interest in real estate can be thought of as a right or claim on real property, its revenues, 
or production. Interests are created by the owner and conveyed to anothcr party. usually in 
exchange for other consideration. In real estate, an interest is usually thought to be lcss 1111-

portant than an estate. For examp le, an owner of real estate in ree s imple may choose t.o 
pledge or encumber his property as a condition for obtaining a loan (mortgage loan), In !hlS 
case, the lender receives only a secured ill/erest, but not possession , lise, (lnd so Oil , ai' the 
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property. The narure of the secured interest is usually documented in a mortgage which ex
plains the act ions that a lender may take in the event that the loan terms are not met by the 
property owner. In the interim, the property owner retains possession alld use of the prop
erty. Another example of the creation of an interest in real property occurs when an owner 
encumbers a property by granting an easement, or the right to ingress or egress his prop
crty to another party. 

An easement is a non possessory interest in land. It is the right to use land that is 
owned or lcased by someone else for some special purpose (e.g., as a right of way to and 
from one's property). An easement entails only a limited user privilege and not privileges 
associated with owncrship.' Examples of easements would be the following: property 
owner A all ows property owner 8 to use a driveway on A's land to provide owner 8 with 
better access lO his property. J n some retail developments. owners A and 8 may execute rec
iprocal easements to allow access across both properties, thereby enhancing customer traf
fic flow and shopping opportunities. 

Assurance of Title 

When making real cstate investments, buyers of property typically want assurance lhal they 
will becomc the legal owner of the property and that the seller is lawfully possessed and bas 
thc right to convey tit le. Exhibit 1- 2 contains a basic flow d iagram that should help the 
reader understand concepts relating to real estate ownership. 

\¥ hen considering the purchase of real estate. buyers must be in a posirion to assess the 
quanti ty and quality of ownership rights that they are acquiring. ntle assurance refers to 
the mean s by which buyers of real es tate .' ( I ) learn in advance whether their sellers ha\·c 

and can convey the quality of title they claim to possess. and (2) receh·e compensation jf 
the title. after transfer. turn s out not to be as represented."6 Lenders are aiso concemed 
about tit le assurance because the quali ty of ti tle affects the collateral value of me property 
in which they may have a secured in terest. Before we examine the mechanisms ed f0[ ri
tic assurance. we must briefl y review the concepts of title and deed. 

The Meaning of Title 
TItle is 311 abstract te rm frequently used to link an i;ldiyidu3: c.r emi!) whi) ,.:'\\ '1: p~\.~;e-.y 
to the properl) itse lf. \Vhen a person has ··t itle:· he is "~,jj i.0 ,:.::nt: 0:-::'1 of:;, .' ::. ···lc"1.S. ::--. 

elud ing thc doclJ!11C'nts, records. and acts, thal prm·e C'\ ·~c:<· .• p_ Ti,:r ':i-' . .:t.' '~::.' .';-:..!' "-: ~:l.:> 
ti lY of rights n re:!i t!stat ~ being com·eyed fron: :::.e!le! 0 ~u~.:f. The f"'>; :, .t':- 5t-" .: -;. • .:.:~r:~ 
exami ned !-':om~ C)fth~ ,·arious types of ownership q.;;Ot:· 3' ~ ":-"!)c,:6c:"'::y -tr.:':·,~ .~ ':. __ 

be inn.1 !\·e;..! ,1''' r,!··('c1 ofi .. 'aJ estal('. \\·e sa\\'. fer c·..tP:i'::. ·l~.,: ',"~ .. - ;'t:' .1' ::.'. _ ,"". 
fee si mpi" \w n~,",,11Ip. comey dtlc 10 a lif\.:! t'stai.:' t;) ,~),'.t"0.,_ .~''':'' L ,: ':,""' . .:: • :-..' '1· 
reversion ll r O 11.':-·~'I:1atiGIl \.) fthe life esta te to ~ft .1.:, ... I~t'· ;.~ ~'S .. n. ~: .. :.. . I:? 3.:-', l::_-. 
possible- COi· '~) Ildi!<IHS or np.bls ~nd imercsi:'. 

An a bstract of t itle is a hlSlOr1CJl s.t!llim:::r: Ortn:: !"l!hh\:!\ i\ .. d. -l \.lc:m~ . :"'It~ :;.~, 
a fl'c ci a lill ~ The qU:l.i1t~' of the title cOO\'eyea fT'"'Hl se~~~1' l ... ) t~.l.~i ·'·.f : ...... ~ :ir('~!"! ,~: .. 't'j.~~':i 
these docunh:!1I~ h;:ne uprll1 the s:elk'(s ri&htful iiO",S ... ",:i.s:or ,~: t- •• , 'i b.'! ;1'.1i''', .' 

S \I\fhen a prop('rty 0\\ ner provides another WIth ~n l;lteresl :>v':f'l ~;;. JIl eJs'!;~':M'::' .~;." ~;-c;" .. ~ (' .-e 
is sa id to have encumbered the propt?ily. nlis rna.\" e trailSferT~o '::$ ,~ p.''i o~ ~ut=k'i .. ~r' $...'": b tc 
successIve ownel:> unt~ss it is defe-Jted. or the 0\\, er (If the inte~~st r€,eJ~6 o~ re.:O'·;" ::~:> tr-e ·; .. t~'"e~t 
to the property owr'iCi. 

6 Grant S. Nelson ,md Dalt! A. Whitn1<ln, Rt'GJ Estate Tra"$-ffr. Fi".:n:t· o"d C"f!\ " ~p··· .. ~~ :~.J ~. 
(St. Paul, MN: lI".,t Publishmg, 1981), p. 167. 
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EXHIBIT 1-2 
FJowcharl: 

Ownership of Rcal 

Property 

Concept 

Ownership 

1 
Proof of owncrship 

1 
Title 

1 
Assumncc of title : 

j 
(a) General Witrranty deed 

(b) Qualified warranty deeds 

E\'idcnce as to the nature 
and quatilY of ti tle being 
conveyed: 

1 
(a) Anorney's opinion 

(b) Title insurance 

Discussion 

When a person or other legal emity has lawful possession 
of realty and real property righLS they are said to have 
··ownership." 

Proof is usually accomp lished with documenls such 
as deeds. contracts. wills. granls. property records. and/or 
evidence of continuous possession and use. etc. 

When a person or cntity has legal evidence, or "proof," of 
ownership. they are said to have "title" to a property. Th is 
evidence links ownership by a person to a specific property. 

When investing in real estate. the investor must be able to 
cvaJumc the quality and/or completeness of title that they 
wi ll receive. As part of (he contract negotiations. the seller 
usuall y agrees to convey title and to provide a warranty or 
guarantee. 

Whcn thc se ller convcys a gelleralwarramy deed, she 
warranls ( J) that she is in lawful possession of the property 
and all property rights. (2) that no other individuals or 
enti ties have an ownership interest in the property, and (3) 
that the title is unencumbered or free of imperfections (with 
any speci fic exceptions noted: e.g .. easements. leases. or 
liens). In the event that a buyer who relies on the seller's 
warranty incurs a loss because of title imperfections, the 
seller may be liable. 

In ca~cs when the seller is unsure of the quality of title or 
is unwilling to provide a general warranty deed. the 
se ller may qualify assurance of title by conveying a 
"spec ial warranty deed," a "bargain and sale deed," or a 
"quit claim dced:' 

How ca n the investor in a property be assured that the 
seller legally possesses the propeny and thatlhe record of 
ownership is clear. or thalthe title is unencumbered? 

An attorney reviews the property records and other 
ev idence to ascerlain whether or nor the "chain of title" is 
··clear. " When a title is clear. this usually means that all 
ind ividuals who may have had an ownership interest in the 
property have conveyed or relinquished such interests in 
previous conveyances of title. 

More commonly. an insurance policy indemni fying against 
a loss due to title imperfections is purchased (usually 
by the buyer). This may be done because the seller's 
wurranty may be effectively limited. This could happen if 
the seller fil es for bankruptcy or does not have the financial 
capaci ty to reimburse the buyer for losses due to title 
imperfections. Title insurance also may be used in lieu of 
an attorney's opi nion because the latter protects the buyer 
on ly to the extent that the title search was done negligently 
by the attorney or her abstractor. 

Essentially, title ex ists only for freehold estates. A leasehold estate, on the other hand, is 
typically created by a contract (ca lled a lease) between a person who holds tit le (the lessor) 
and another person (the lessee), whereby possession of the property is granted by the owner 
to the other person for a period of time. The existence of leases on a property will , however, 
affect the nature of the rights that can be conveyed to a new buyer because lease terms are 

Deeds 
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binding on the new owner unless waived by the lessee. Because investors and lenders are 
concerned about the nature and extent of the rights they are acquiring or financing, leases 
encumbering the property can have a profound impact on a property 's value. 

Usually title is conveyed from one person (the grantor) to another (the grantee) by means 
of a written instrument called a deed.7 (We use the term grantor instead of seller because 
title may also be transferred by the owner [grantor] to an heir [grantee] by means ofa will ; 
hence the terms grantor and grantee.) To be a valid conveyance of ownership interests in 
real property, all deeds must be in writing and meet certain other legal requirements of the 
state in which the property is located. 

Generally, a purchaser wants the deed to convey a good alld marketable tit le to the prop
erty. A good title is one that is valid in fact; that is, the grantor does lawfully have the title 
he or she claims to have to the property. However, a good title, because of the lack of suf
ficient documentation or encumbrances on the property, may be unmarketable. A mar
ketable title is one that is not merely valid in fact but is also "free from reasonable doubt," 
one that is "reasonably free from li tigation," and "one which readily can be sold or mort
gaged to a reasonably prudent purchaser or mortgagee (mortgage lender).'" 

Encumbrances on a title, such as easements, leases, and mortgages (secured interests), do 
not automatically make it unmarketable. A purchaser may be wi ll ing to take title to the prop
erty subject to encumbrances. But the deed should note all encumbrances on the title so that 
a potentia l purchaser can rationally decide whether to purchase the property and to arrive at 
the appropriate price g iven any risks, costs, or restrictions posed by the encumbrances. 

Methods of Title Assurance 

There are three genera l ways in which a buyer has assurance that a titl e is good and mar
ketable. First, the seller may provide a warranty as part of the deed. Second, there may 
be a search of re levant recorded documents to determine whether there is reason to 
question the quality of the title. Thi s is usually done by an attorney and is accompan ied 
by a legal op inion. Third, title insurance may be purchas~d to cover une, pectou prob
lems wi th the title. 

Gel/eral Wil1TIl II~l' Deed 

It is impQf~;l.r.t (Co understand that any deed, no nHHtcr how c(mplet~ the \\ ·2rra:1~i.;:s ..... 0r'.. 

tained therein ;:::m on ly convey the quality of title that the grantor i:1c!ljal!y h8.s to lhe pro.p
erty. Thi:'> is why l,tDS! buyers of real estate usually obtain illdcpendetit assurance of tbe 
va lidity 3Jld rnarkembil ity of the title from a th ird party. I' . general w alrai;ty dee!~ i~ :he 
most C.o lllillon:y llsed deed in rea l estate trans<.1clions and the most desh ahle typ"~ ot c:eed 
from the buy e :')~ perspeclive. It ofrers the mOSl compr,:'hensive warrarlt:es '~hQ ut t:lc qtl~ii~y 
of the title. E$st:r,~-ia IlYl rhE' grantor warrants that the title he or :.:he (' ;:nlveys tC tL '; property 
is free and ('k3f \.. :' a ll encumbrances other tran those sp~ci f1can ~' itsted iT1 the deed. As 
pointed OUI. ;:. b0ve. enc llmbrances li sted in a deed coul d includt: ea S{' ! lH;~nts and leases. 

GenerallYl the mv~r signi ficant covenan ts contained in such H deed are the following: ( 1) 

a covenant that tI1e g rantor has good (legally val id) title to the property. (2) a CQ\'enam 

7 A deed is not the only wily by which ownership rights in real property are conveyed. Titles are also 
transferred by wills, court decrees, and grants of land from the government to p,ivJ.te oersons. In 
addition, lawful title to property can be acquired by means of adverse possession. 

8 Black's Law Dictionary, 7th ed. (St. Paul, MN: West Publishing, 1999). 
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that the grantor has the right to convey the property, (3) a covenant to compensate the 
grantee for loss of property or evic tion sufrered by the grantee as a result of someone else 
having a superior cla im to the property, and (4) a covenant aga inst encumbrances on the 
propcrty other than thosc specifically stated in the deed. In a genera l warranty deed, these 
covenants cover a ll conveya nces of the property from the time o f the origina l source of li
tic to the present . 

Special Warmnty Deed 

A special warranty deed makes the same warranties as a genera l warranty deed except 
that it limits their application to defects and encumbrances that occurred only while the 
grantor hc ld title to the property. Unlike the warranties in a general warranty deed, those in 
a special warrant )' deed do not apply to title problems caused or created by previous owners. 

Qllitclaim Deed 

A quitclaim deed offers the g rantee the least protection. Such a deed simply conveys to 
the grantee whatever rights, inte rests, and title that the grantor may have in the property. No 
warranties are made about the nature of these rights and interests or o f the quali ty of the 
grantors title to the propcrty. The quitcla im deed simply says that the grantor "quits" what
cvcr "c la im" he or shc has in the property (which may well be none) in favor of the grantee.' 

Very rew buyers of rea l estate re ly solely on the guarantees of title provided in deeds of 
conveyance by the sellc r. The two methods that buyers employ most often to obtain assur
ance o r tit le indepcndently of the guarantees provided by the seller are an attorney 's op in
ion of ti tle and title insurance. to 

Abstract and Opinion Method 
Obtaining a lawyer 's opinion o f title used to be the most common method of title assurance 
before the widespread ava ilability o f title insurance. Essentially, the abstract and opinion 
method is a two-step process. First, there is a search of the title record, which invo lves lo
cating and examining a ll of the instruments in the public records that have affected the title 
of the property in question." Second, when the title search is completed, a lawyer studies 
the re levant public records and other fac ts and proceedings affec ting title for the purpose of 
a rriv ing at an expert opi nion or the character of the title. Based upon this study of the ab
stract or the record, the lawyer will give hi s or her j udgment whether the title is good and 
marketable. If the title is found to be "clouded," the opinion should state what defects or en
cumbrances were uncovered by an examinat ion of the records, and it should also state what 
the lawyer thinks can and should be done to "cure" the defects uncovered. 

Because a lawyer 's responsibili ty is limited to what appears in the records, the lawyer can
not be held liable for any defect in the title not disclosed therein. Any liability borne by the 
lawyer is based upon proof of his or her negligence or lack of professional skill in the exami
nation o f the records. Rather than re ly on the lawyer's opinion, the title insurance industry has 
evol ved. Many lenders and investors now prefer title insurance, which reduces thi s ri sk. 

9 Quitcla im deeds are appropriately and frequently used to clear up technica l defects or "clouds" on 
the title to a property. Where the record ind ica tes a person may have any potentia l cla im to the 
property, obtain ing a qu itcla im deed from him will eliminate the risk that such a cla im will be made 
in the future. 

10 There are other types of deeds, such as the bargain and sale deed, and deeds that are given by 
th ird·party fidUCia ries, such as a sheriff's deed or a trustee's deed. 

II Most of the instru men ts that affect title to rea l estate are recorded, in accordance wi th the 
recordi ng acts of the va rious sta tes, at wha t is typically called the county recorder's office. But some 
instruments that affect title may be recorded in other places. The na tu re of these other places where 
records are filed va ries from state to state. 
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The American Land Title Associa tion (www.alta.org), 
foun ded in 1907, is the natio nal trade associa tion fo r 
the ti tle insurance industry. ALTA members sea rch, re
view, and insure land titles to protect ho me buyers and 
mo rtgage lenders who inves t in real estate. ALTA is 

The Title Insurance Method 

headquartered in Washing to n, DC. There is a "Con
sumer Information" link on this site that includes a dis
cussion of common ti tle pro blems. Outline the types of 
problems that can be encoun te red due to a p roblem 
with the title for a property. 

Title insurance was developed to cure the inadequacies of title validati on accomplished 
through an abstract and lega l opinion. Title insurance does a ll that a careful ly drawn ab
stract and a well -considered opin ion by a competent lawyer are expected to do. In addi tion, 
it adds the principle of insurance to spread the ri sk of unseen hazards among many prop
erty owners. 

Eliminat ion of risk arising from unseen hazards in the public record has caused many 
investors and lenders to prefer thi s method of title assurance. In fac t. ti tle insurance is re
qui red for any mortgage that is traded in the secondary mortgage market. The ti tle insur
ance process starts with a ca reful ana lys is of the records. The informa tion avai lable to the 
commercia l title insurance company may be even more complete than that fou nd in tbe 
p ublic records. Ski ll ed technic ians at ti tle insurance companies examine all ava ilable evi
dence of the title to determine its characte r. If thei r conclusions warrant. the ti tle company 
will insure the title to a property and assume ri sks th at are no t even di sclosed in the pub
lic records or in its ow n fil es . In short, ti tl e insurance ensu res tha t the title is good and 
marketable. 

What title insurance is supposed to add to the abstract system and the opinion of skilled 
lawyers may be sum marized as fo llows: (I ) defin ite contract liab ility to Ih~ premium payer, 
(2) reserves sufficient to meet insured losses. (3) superv ision by an agellcy of the slate in 
which the title insurance company operates, and (4) protect ion ro the po licyholder <=~':lir:sl 
f inancia l losses that Jllay show up at any futllre time becau~t: o f any kind oftitk .i ~feo.;\ . di r.
c losed or hidden. Despite these advantages, the abstract and qpwion method Illay st: ;: be 
used because of its Imver cos t. In genernl, one method. but I'!O! bo:h. is I.ised -.Vr:C-1i purchas
ing prope rty. to avoid the duplication of effort and cost. 

Kinds of Title llls/{I'fl Il Ce Policies 

There arc two kinds of title insurance policies. The: O\vner's policy il1sures l1!e iTiterests ofa 
new property owner. The lender's (or mortgagee) poli .::y insures rhe interests of the morr
gagee. The Q\.vner 's po licy is payable to the owner (or to the hei rs of the owner'!: the lender's 
policy is payable 10 the mortgagee. 

Both policies arc pa id for with a one-time premium. In many sta tes, premiullls are reg
ulated by 11 state insura nce commission, as are financial requirements IQ incorporate and 
contin ue to do business. The one-time premium for the owner 's policy insures the owner for 
the entire period of time that she owns the property. The insurance premium may be paid 
by e ither the seller or the buyer, depend ing on the terms of the purchas~ contracr. which are 
influenced by local custom and market conditions. It is almost universal practice for the 
borrower to pay the cost of the mortgagee 's policy which wil l insure the lender for the term 
or the loan. In cases where properties are refinanced by rhe same owner, a tit le search may 
be required by new lender. In these cases it may be possible to obtain n new tit le insllrance 
po l icy fro m the same company at a reduced cost. 
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Recording Acts 

All slales have enacted statutes known as recording acts. Although the recording ~cts 
are not lIni form amonC'l rhe states these acts in general provide a publicly accessIble 
system for assess ing ~ld establi shing claims or interests in real estate as ag~inst a~ 1 
other parties. These statutes also provide a set of authoritative rules for reso lv l~g pn
ority di sputes among competing c laimants to interests in real estate. As part of thIs sys; 
tem. procedures have been establi shed for placing documents affecting ClallTIS t? rea 
estate interests on the public record and for maintaining these records. to make mfor
mation available concerning almost al l interests in real estate. Once an tnstrume~t cr~
ating a claim on an interest in rea l estate has been duly recorded, the re~ord1l1g. IS 
deemed to oive constructive notice of this interest "to the world." Constructive notIce 
Illeans lhat ~hc record ing acts deem a person to have whatever information is con.t~ined 
in the publi c records-information that could be obtained by a reasonably dilIgent 
inves tigation of the records whether or not the investigator actually has knowledge of 
the information recorded. Instruments affecting virtually all Interests 111 real estate, 
including deeds, mortgages, ass ignments of mortgages, liens on r.ea l estate, land con
tracts) long- term leases. easements, restrictive covenants, and optIOns to buy, are cov-
ered by recording acts. . . . 

Most recording acts say that in order to establish and preserve a cla.lm to an 1Oteres~ 10 
rea l estate that will take precedence in law against future claimants, the mstrun:ent c~eat1l1g 
that claim must be recorded in accordance with state law. These acts were deSIgned In part 
to protect an innocent person who purchased an interest in real estate in. good faith unaware 
Ihal the interes t had already been acqui red by another. For examp le, If A conveyed to B , 
who did not record the instrument establishing his claim, and later A conveyed the same In
Icres t to C who d id rccord C's c laim would be superior to B's ifC was unaware of the prior 
conveyan~e and paid valu'able consideration to A. 8's only claim wou ld be to f ile a suit 
aga inst A for fraud. 

/Y!echa"ics' Liells 
Olle c loud on the ti tle which may not be disclosed by the public records is a m echanics' 
lien. In genera l, mechanics ' liens give unpaid contractors, workers, an~ material sup
pliers the right to attac h a li en on the rea l estate to which they added their labor or ma
tcrials . To obtain the payment owed them , they may forec lose such hens by forCIng a 
judicia l sa le of the e ncumbered property. They are then paid from the proceeds of the 
sale. Use of mechanics ' liens exists in every state, a lth ough the nature of the statutes 
varies. 

Mechanics' li ens a re pcrmitted to be recorded "after the fact" In other words: state 
Imvs genera lly give contractors, laborers, or supp liers of ~natena!s a ce:talll p~nod ~f 
time following the comp letion of work or delivery ofmatenals dunng wh~ch to f ile theIr 
lien. When the lien is fi led it " relates back" and takes pnonty over a ll hens fIled after 
the time when materi als were first del ivered or work first performed on the real estate . 
As a result , until the end of the time allowed for filing (generally 60 days) , a purchaser 
of an interest in newly constructed or improved real estate can.no~ be sure ~hat the mter
est w ill be unencumbered or that the interest w ill have the pnonty bargaIl1ed for. As a 
precaution, lenders and purchasers of such real estate should require the sell er to pro
vide an affidavit stating that at closing, all I~oneys d~e to contractors ~nd subcontrac
tors have been fu lly paid . In the event that hens are filed after the closIl1g, a breach of 
the seller's covenants in the affidavit can easi ly be proven, and the seller can be held hable 

for the discharge of those liens . 
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Limitations on Property Rights 

Conclusion 

Governmellt Restrictiolls 

Throughout this chapter, we have stressed the importance of property rights in real estate. 
We should also point out that although our form of government protects the rights of indi
viduals to own real estate and to enjoy real property rights, these rights are not unrestricted. 
Government restrictions on private property rights do exist Land use regu lations are most 
prominent at the state and local level. The right to regulate emanates from the "pol ice pow
ers of the state," which are based on the protection of health, safety, and general welfare of 
its citizens (societal considerations). The state usually delegates to counties and municipal
ities some areas of land use regulation, which are usually enumerated in zoning ordinances 
and building codes. Common restrictions used to implement provi sions in zoning ordi
nances include allowable uses, height restrictions, parking requirements, and building 
codes-permits-inspections. The state usually retains control over \vater or riparian rights, 
mineral rights, eminent domain, and the like, while the federa l government regulates hous
ing and loan descrimination, interstate land sales and securities, environmental restrictions, 
pollution of water and air, and endangered species, as well as effects of property use and 
development on wet lands. 

Private Deed RestrictiOlls 

In some cases property owners may choose to incorporate certain deed restrictions that 
limit the use of property by all owners of that property, including future owners. Property 
owners may use such restrictions to achieve personal or business objectives. One example of 
a personal objective would be to add a deed restriction explic itly prohibiting the sale or con
sumption of alcoholic beverages on the property forever. In the event that this restriction is 
violated, the restriction may stipu late that tit le will revert to the owner who incorporated the 
restriction or to his heirs. An example of a business objective that is commonly ach ieved 
through deed restrictions may involve subdivision of a large tract of Jand into smaller indi
vidual tracts to be sold to bu ilders and developers. In order to assure the initial buyers oftbe 
subdivided tracts that subsequent buyers will build improvements tilat conform in quality 
and use, the owner of the initial larger tract may deed restricl each of'the subdivided Iracts. 
Such restrictions may require a minimum and/0r maximum building size. mi nimum quality 
building materials: landscaping, and the like, thereby providing all owners 'wlth some a~sur
ance of confon!1ity and general standards in design and buildi_llg quality. HO':.·cver. resolu
tion of any future vioiations of deed restrictions may prove to be problematic, particula.rly 
after a long peri0d of time. In the f irst example, the origilial property owner or all of his heirs 
would hav~ to bring an action against the current owner to regain title to the property if the 
deed restTiction prohibiting the sale of alcohol were to occur. In the ca,e of the subdivision, 
usually a pr·:,-.perty owners association representing owners of the subd.ivided prope-rties 
would have to bring legal act ion against the property owner ',vho is in \· iolatioll. In t:ltS in
stance, the court may require the owner in violation to cure the problem or pay the owners 
association for any loss in property value as opposed to forc ing the sale. of the property. 

This chapter disclissed legal considerations important in creating and defining various rights to real 
property. This is important in the study of real estate finance since it is these rights that are purch3sed 
sold and mortgaged. Thus, all understanding of the various rights associated with real estate is neces· 
sary to properly eva luate a rea l estCHl~ financial decision. Legal considerations affect the risk of recei\'~ 
ing the econom ic benefit associated with one's property rights. For cxampl~. we have discussed the
importance of having a marketable title. Any defect's in rhe title may resu lt in a loss of benefits to the 
owner and jeopardize the collateral va lue of the real estate for the mortgage lender. To some extent. 
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Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 

thi s ri sk is controlled and minimized by the lise o f title assurance methods, including tit le insurance 
and the use of genera l warranty deeds. 

Knowing the va ri ous ways of petit ioning property rights may also result in maximiz ing the value 
of a particular properly. since it a llows parties with different needs (e.g. , users, equity investors, 
lenders) to have a cla im on the property rights that best meet those needs. Thus, the total value o f all 
the rights associated wi th a property may exceed that of a property where there could be no leases or 
other ways to separate rights. 

abstract of title, 7 
deed, 9 
deed restTictions, 13 
casement, 7 
estate, 4 
estate for years, 6 
estate from year to year, 6 
fee simple estate, 4 
freehold estate. 4 
future estates, 5 

genera l warranty deeq, 9 
leasehold estate, 4 
lessee. 3 
lessor, 8 
Ii fe estate, 5 
mechanics ' lien, 12 
nonposscssory interest, 7 
ownership rights, 2 
personal property, 2 
property rights, 2 

quitclaim deed, 10 
rea l estate, 2 
real property, 2 
recording acts, 12 
remainder, 5 
reversion, 5 
secured interest. 3 
spec ial warranty deed, 10 
titl e, 7 
title assurance. 7 

www.alta.org- TheAmerican Land Title Association- Provides infonnation related to title insurance. 

www.ired.com- International Real Estate Digest provides information for most Real Estate 
Profess ionals and rca l estate software and too ls. 

www.reals.com- This is a rea l estate directory for such subjects as commercial real estate, 
international real estate, and profess ional serv ices. 

www.homeglossary.com- This is an online real estate dictionary. 

www.Findlaw.com-A good source o fl egal infom1ation, including real estate. 

www.investorwords.com- It has lot of great investing and personal finance sites on the web, 
but most of them assume you already have a certain level of experience, or even a certain 
vocabulary. InvestorWords.com provides all of lhe necessary keys fo r decoding what can often 
seem like an encrypted language, regard less of your investing experience. InvestorWords.coll1 
provides defini tions for over 6,000 financia l terms and includes 20,000 links between related terms. 
The glossary is completely free to lise. 

www.fiabci.com- Thiss ite is good source for a comparison between legisla tion. profess ional 
standards, taxation, and li censing among different countries run. It al so gives <l compam! ive 
snapshot of various requ irements for commercial leases in several countries. 

www.china-window.com/ china_m a rket/ chinaJeal_estate/ index.shtml- This website gives 
information about real es tate market in China. It also gives useful information about the laws and 
regulations concerning real estate, different websites related to real estate in China ancl con tact 
information of different government agencies. 

www.epra.com-This site is hosted by The European Public Real Estate Associfllion (EPRA). 
which is not-for-profit body establi shecllmder Dutch law. This webs ite gives quanerly rev iew 
reports of developments in European Real Estate Sector.1t a lso provides different research reports 
published related to Real Estate. 

I. What is the di ffe renee between real estate, real property, and persona l property'! 

2. What is meant by an estate? 

3. How can a leased fee esta te have a va llie that could be transferred to another party? 

4. What is an abstract of t itle? 

5. Name the three generalmelhods of ti tle assurance and briefly descri be each. Wh ich would you 

recommend to a friend purchasing a home? Why? 

6. Would il be legal for you 10 give a quitclaim deed for the Statue of Liberty to your fr iend? 

Chapter 

Notes 

Financing: Notes 
and Mortgages 

Financing can be a very important component of investing in real estate. I.n e:eneral. when 
investors desire to obtain financ ing, they usually pledge, or hypothecate. thei; ownership of 
real estate as a c?ndilion for obtaining loans. In many cases. investors al so pledge personal 
~roperty to obLalJ1 loans. What follows is an introduction to nOtes and mortgages. two legal 
lJ1struments that are Ll sed frequenrly in real estate financing. 

A note is a document which serves as evidence that debt exi sts between a borrower and a 
lender and us ually contains the terms under \':hich the loan mUSt b~ repaid and the rights 
and responsibilities ofbOlh panies. Unless stated otherwise. th~ borrower is pCT50nally li 
able for payment of all amounts due under the terms of the riOtc. \\ -h ile many loan prc\'i
sions may be included. notes usua lly contain at least the fol!O\,. ing. 

A. The UmOIl I1 ! [Jm'/'o ll'ed-this is gcnerall) 1he fJ.ee :.lm!.it'~; ·:!f~ he 110te. \,hich.) USd

all: <ld\'anccd in total when the loan a~rcC'm ('i!t ;~ '''''';.: :urea . H0\H':\' '::- ;;1 ':JS~~ !r'
voh·; :·£ (v!lslruct ion loans. amounts cv~;d be :l~: c',.:..:-d _~:') a 'r\nSi:'~!':':;)ll ;:'I0:;;~·t"..:. ..: ~ 
nOt ill :\cccd a maximum amoullt. 

B. Thl..: ! :!i. : {liI l!'resl-this could be a f!·.c:3 r<li ~ t'f ;;!~':-::"i l1! :..Iii :~;.~i: '''' i''!~'';;? r;. ... ~(' t. 
i ~ 111..:- I.l.~ ... ·i·, ~\: atl l y how the rare ma) b~ : .. djL"rec : ... ·n;.;.t,~·d) \\;:' b .. ~;'~('it-;~d 

C. Till' dt1th,;' amounl. due dates. and numb,,;" nfp..;.) IT'·.:n:~ . ... I .. ..: 1.1r.t.,' ~ .' ' !', ;':' ~:>"-''I.·;"r-
(('.g . . Y'\l~J p ... ·i monthly due on the j": t"r l::~ch Ilh;l.~!1 idlL'\\ ;rl\.!.lh\;.~ cil':':!1~ d:.it ... '0:' 
.~ Pi~ C{)IF~("u { i\~ monlhs). ' . 

D. 1 he ma!Uri t~1 Jnlc. :It whi ch time' ail rl?!11:-:in ing ~ .nl\ 11111" dlh~ u;ld-'\ t: " ,\.':':11 , t'\f l.'~ \" 
l O~l n "re It) be repa id. 

E, Reterc!'ce 1,1 till' r,'al CSIOIC sCC\'iJ1g 3S ,,:cur;I, t>r lil, 1,1:m J; e\,,',' Il,'cj ~" J <110,t-
gage dOl'unlcfl! (to be discussed). ~. . 

F Appli l'al ioJ1 of P"), lllt' J1t;, \\ hich ",e lIs1I31h' maJo (n',. 1,1 CO' er oil" 1,1IC C;':;['l,', 

rl'e~ penalt ies. . Ihen 10 intl'I\~::- t :lnd then ro principal rt'Jl1t·[i()I~.· .... 

G. D~raul1-oc(:lIr$ wht'll ~l bCl r rOWL'r t':lils to pt"rform Ollt.' or m0r ... ' ... ~l~ii ... 's und;,.~r tll. ,:

terms of the notC'. DcC1uh usually I)CCUr:-; bc.;:-:msl' ofnol\pa~ illt' lH \J ( am\."lunt~ du~. 

H. PCIl:lltics ror latc p~lyl1l\.'nl and forbc3r.lIlct~ prl'\ i;:.iol1:,- tht.' bU(,f :'p ... ·citi l':' ~m: 
gran : pl'rioci:, during \\ hich Iatl' p:l:rm\.' lll~ can b.: m.ld..:- up {ll:.-nall: \\ ith p':ll:lltil':;') 
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without the lender declaring that the borrower is in default. The lender does not give 
up the right to declare that the borrower is in default at some future date by allow
ing a grace, or forbearance, period. Forbearance is used by lenders when they be
lieve that borrowers will make up late payments. They allow time for borrowers to 
make up such payments when they believe that benefits from this course of action 
will exceed the time and the expense of declaring the loan in default and embarking 
on foreclosure proceedings and, perhaps, forcing the sale of the property. 

I. Provisions, if any, for early payments or prepayment of outstanding balances
when included, this is usually referred to as a "prepayment privilcge." It allows bor
rowers to make early payments, or to repay the loan, in part or fully before maturity. 
If allowable, the note will indicate whether future payments will be reduced or 
whether the loan mahlrity date wi ll be shortened. This provision is a privilege and 
nol a right because the dollar amount and number of payments to be made by the 
borrower are specified in (C). A prepayment provision is generally included in res
idential mortgage loans. However, when financing income-producing properties, it 
may be highly restricted and require payment of a fee or penalty. 

J. Notification of default and the acceleration clause- in the event of past due pay
ments, the lender must notify the borrower that he or she is in default. The lender 
may then accelerate on the note by demanding that all remaining amounts owed un
der the loan agreement be paid immediately by the borrower. 

K. Nonrecourse clause-provision under \vhich the lender agrees not to, or specifies 
conditions under which it will nOI, hold the borrower personally liable in the event 
of a default on the note. 

L. Loan assumability-this clause indicates under what conditions, if any, a borrower 
will be allowed to substimte another party in his place, who will then assume respon
sibility for remaining loan payments. This could occur if the borrower wishes to sell 
a property to another while allowing the new buyer to retain favorable financing terms 
that may have been previously negotiated. Lenders who deny borrowers thi s right 
can do so by expressly prohibiting it andlor by including a "due on sale" clause 
which requires all remaining amounts due be paid upon sale of, or transfer of title 
to, the property. However, if the note provides that a new owner may assume the 
loan, the lender usually requires that the credit of the new owner be equiva lent to 
that of the previous owner, or be acceptable to the lender. The note will also specify 
whether or not the original borrower remains personally liable or is released from 
liability when the loan is assumed by the new borrower. 

M. The assignment clause-clause giving the lender the right to sell the note to another 
party without approval of the borrower. 

N. Future advances-provision under which the borrower may request additiona l funds 
up to some maximum amount or maximum percentage of the current property 
value under the same terms contained in the original loan agreement. These ad
vances may be subject to an adjustment in the rate of interest. 

O. Release of lien by lender-lender agrees to release or extinguish its li en on the 
property when the loan is fully repaid. 

The Mortgage Instrument 

The following is a general discussion of mortgages. Although much of the di scussion ap
plies to a ll mortgages, we wi ll concentrate on owner-occupied res idential properties. Pro
visions that are more applicable to commercial properties and construction loans will be 
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discussed as these topics are introduced. Utilization of mortgage financing has been the 
most common method offinancing the purchase of real estate. This process usually entails 
the buyer borrowing funds ITom a lender, and then using these and other funds to purchase 
a property. Funds are usually borrowed with the express intent of using the proceeds to ac
quire real estate that will serve as a security for a loan. However, loans also may be refi
nanced from time to time and a new mortgage is made serving as loan security. Real estate 
is generally regarded by lenders as excellent security for a loan, and lenders acquire a 
secured inleresl in the real estate with a mortgage. 

Definition of a Mortgage 
In its most general sense, a mortgage is created in a transaction whereby one party 
pledges real property to another party as security for an obligation owed to that party. A 
promissory note (di scussed above) is normally executed contemporaneously with the 
mortgage. Thi s note creates the obligation to repay the loan in accordance with its terms 
and is secured by the mortgage. The elements essential to the existence of a mortgage are 
an obligation to payor perfo rm and a pledge of property as security for that oblig;ti~n. I 

Relationship of Note to Mortgage 
Normally, the underlying obligation secured by a mortgage is evidenced by a separate promis
sory note. The note provides evidence of the debt and generally makes the borrower (mort
gagor) personally liable for the Obligation. The mortgage is usually a separate document that 
pledges the designated property as security for the debt. Therefore, the lender (mortgagee) has 
two sources from which amounts borrowed can be repaid: (1) the borrower. who is personally' 
liable. and (2) the property that serves as security for the note. In case of default. the mort
gagee may elect to disregard the mortgage and sue on the note. The judgment awarded the 
mortgagee as a result ofa sllit on the note may be attached to other property of the mongagor 
which, when sold to satisfy the judgment lien, may enable the mortgagee to recover ihe 
amOllnt ortlle c1ail11l11ore readily than ifhe or she foreclosed on the mo;g;ge. In practice. the 
mortgagee will normally elect to sue on the note and foreclose on the mon Q.a2.C simultane
ollsly. Mortgages typica lly include clauses conta ining imporlant CO\enants fo~ both the mor::
gagor and mortgagee. These clauses are frequently repeated in ;he promissory n('i:e. 0 f ihe 
note may incorporate these covenants by reference to !he mong:tgc. 

Interests That Can Be Mortgaged 
Most peorle ::l!e ;accl!stomed to thinking of a mortQa:::e- in i\"~latioli :0 fhlL Oi f~c s;n~:Jle. Q.~'.:1 
ership. Bur :-1:1), !Ilien .... st ill real estate Lh;t is sllbjec;;; sale. gmnt. or a5slf,:mcr. ~--Hlai .:, :m:: 
interest lha; can be transferred-can be monga2.cd. Thus. slich c'i\'el::ie- in!cre:;:ts as t:'e sim
ple estates. life ~sta t es. estMes for years. remainders. rE'\'ers j·);'iS. leasdlOld im~rests. a:::c. or
tions to purci1ClSC rea! estate. among others. are all mon!..!.a~eubk ;,~te;~$£$ :1S far as !cg~11 
theory is cO!l('erned. \VhcthtT. (lS a n~tter of sOllnd busines; i~ldEl!~':jn. mortga!!t'~5 ··\\)uld -re 
willing to lellel money against some of the lesser interests iJ~ 1:1~J 1:::0 qu:t..:: <ll;otl1Ci qtles. :.i(,n. 

Minimum Mortgage Requirements 
A mortgage IIlVol\'C5 a transfer of an interest in re:1l estate from lhl2 prop;."t.rty 0\\ Ile: to the 
lender. Accordi ngly, the stalutc of frau ds fequires that it mU::it be in writing. The \"3$t \ oi
lime or mortgage l~nding toclay i:, in:,ti ltltionnl knding. ~lIld institlHi.Jllai mortg'3gt~S ~r,.: 

1 The Obligation st;?cur~d by a mortgage need not be monetary. It ma) be, iN e:\ample, In .~g rl?'€:; ·ent 
to perform some service or to perform "oll1e other speCified actions. An obll0Jticn which is not itst?-If 
an expliCitly monelMY one must be reducible to monetary terms. In other \,-;'rO!l, ,1 dollar V,1!1lt' must 
be placed on it. 
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The Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA) and the Fair 
Housing Act (FHA) protect you against discrimination 
when you apply for a mortgage to purchase, refinance, 
or make home improvements. Find out what your rights 
are under these acts. Go to a Web site like www.Find 
Law.com and use the search feature on the site to find 

information on mortgage discrimination. Alterna tive ly, 
search for information on "mortgage discrimination" us~ 
ing one of the general search engines like www.Yahoo. 
com or www.Google.com. Give examples of wha t 
would be considered illegal discrimination by mortgage 
lenders. 

standardized, formal documents. There is, however, no specific form required for a valid 
mortgage. Indeed, although most mortgages are formal documents, a va lid mortgage could 
be handvrlritten. The requirements of a valid mortgage document are ( I ) wording that ap
propriately expresses the intent of the parties to create a security interest in real property 
for the benefit of the mortgage and (2) other items required by state law. 

In the United States, mortgage law has traditionally been within the jurisd ict ion o f state 

la\\' ; by and large, mortgages continue to be governed primarily by s tate law. Thus. to be en
forceable, a mortgage must meet requirements imposed by the law of the state in which the 
property offered as security is located. 

Whether a printed form of mortgage instrument is used or an a ttorney draws lip a spe
cial fonn, the fOllowing subjects shou ld always be included: 

]. Appropriate identification of mortgagor and mortgagee. 

2. Proper descript ion of the property serving as security for the loan. 

3. Covenants of seisin and warranty.2 

4. Provision for release of dower rights.' 

5. Any other desired covenants and contractual agreements. 

A ll of the terms and contractual agreements included in the note can be inc luded in the 
mortgage as well by making reference to the note in the mortgage document. 

Although the bulk of mortgage law remains within the jurisdiction of sta tc law. a wide 

range of federal regulations also are operative in the area of mortgage law. Moreover. in rc
cent years the federa l government has acted to directly preempt state law in a number of ar
eas (e.g., overturning s tate usury laws;~ overturning state restrictions on the operation of 

due-on-sale clauses, and establishing conditions for a llowing prepayme nt of the mortgagl.! 
debt and for setting prepayment pena lties). 

In addition, the federal government' has exerted a strong but indirect innllcncc on mon
gage transactions by means of its sponsorship of the agencies and quasi-pri vate ins titution s 
that support and, for a ll practical purposes, const itute the secondary market for residelltial 

mortgages. The Federa l Nationa l Mortgage Association (FNMA) and thc Federal Hornc 
Loan Mortgage Corporation (FHLMC) have adopted joint s tandardi zed mortgage forms 

for the purpose of facilitating secondary-market transactions 011 a natio nwide bas is . The 

2 A covenant is a promise or binding assurance. Seisin is the state of owning the qUClntuln of title 
being conveyed. 

3 Dower is the interest in a husband's real estate transferred by law to the widow after his dealh. The 
common law counterpart running in favor of the husband as a widower is called curiesy. Many states 
now have a statutory allowance from the decedent's estate in lieu of dower and curtesy. 

.: Usury laws prohibit charging unconscionable and exorbitant rates or amounts or interest for the use 
of money. A usurious loan is one whose interest rate exceeds that permitted by usury laws. 
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joint FNMA-FHLMC uniform mortgage form has been so w idely adopted by residential 
mortgage lenders that it has largely replaced the use of mortgage forms used by indi" idual 
institutions. One reason for the popularity of this form with residential lenders is that it is 
readi ly acceptable by the major secondary market institutions. shou ld the lendei desire i.O 

sell the mortgage after it has been originated. 

Im portant Mortgage Clauses 
It is beyond the scope of thi s chapter to discuss a ll the clauses that might be found in a 
mortgage docllment. We wi limelllion some of the morc important clauses. hov.eyer. so that 
the reader gains an appreciation of the effect these cla uses may have on the posit ion o f the 
borrower and lender. 

Fll ll lb;/or Taxes alld Illsurallce 

This clause requires the mortgagor to pay amounts needed to co\·er property taxes and 
property fire and casua lty insurance. plus mortgage insurance premiums. if re.qujred by the
lender. in 1110mhly installments in advance of when they arc due unless such pa~lnems are 
prohibited by s tate law. The purpose o f this clause is to enable the mortgagee to pay ih:!Se 
charges out o f money provided by the mortgagor when they become due instead of rei~ing 
on the mortgagor to make time ly payments 0 11 his own. The mortgagee is thereby b n e T 

able to pro tec t his or her sccurity inte rest against liens for ta \.es. which normally ha\-e p~_ 
ori ty o\·c r the fi rs t mon gage. and aga inst lapses in insurance coverage. Such funds may be 
he ld in an escrow or trust account for the 1110ngago r. 

Charges alit! Liells 

Thi $ cl ause requires the mortgagor to pay all ta.xes. asscssments. charges. and claims a.' ~ 
scssed against the property thar ha\ e prioiit:, over the mortgage and to pa~ all leasehoid 
p~lylll eIllS . ifa pplicable. The reason for this cl ause is that t.he mortgagec 's s urii"':- Imeres~ 
can be wiped OUI if lhese claims. or liens. a rc not paid or discharged since they gene:-:!l~ 
can a tta in pri ority O\'er the i lllcrests o f the mortgaget. ... For e\.ample. if ta...\ S and ass ..:'_ 

mt"IlIS a rc 1101 pa id a f irst mortgage on the properlY can be \\ ip~d out a i. 3. sal 10 ::;au5~ tl~ ~ 

tax l i(,ll . unless the mortgagee i~ e ither the successful bldJei at th~ t3.X sale- or pays L~~ :3..'\ 

due to k~~J1 the property from bc.!lI1g :-io ld 311he la.\ sale. 

l/a;.a r tl IJIS111'1l1ICe 

This clau:-e n.:quir~" th.: Illortg.lgor to obiain and nUlOt31n lIlsurJnce .. ;Jl11:'1. ic'5 f)" c.:." _::.: 
to the prop.;~rt~ l::m .... cd b~ fire and other hazaids . ... uch 3S \\ I:ldstl'r,l', ;1.1 .. , ~\ k's;":.. .~-.:! 
smoke. In !"'11~("!. thl=, claus~ ad"no\\ ledges that the 1ll{·~.;;:J~~ .. '.}:::; \\..'H ,..; .I~~ 'n,,:~ :- .... .;. - n..b 

an in!',urah:c I' i('r.,.'."'1 111 th~ m('rtfag~u propcrty. ThL r·.l'n£ .. :_t.:" ·~ lI1'~Ir..~; .. -.: .. ~",,,, ..... -.- .-
3 1ll0Ullll1; ihc 111· ' n~d~e !d'1 

Prese/Tmhl;. [/,,;1 J/f1it:{C'lItlIlCL' o/fi1e PrOpt'J::: 

Thi s d.lt!..; .. "L. ,lb·' !lh.'rt~.lg~lr t\. n~_jl·,J.;~· Inc ' J\'i't":

cll gJg~' II. "'r :'.~f11.lt .trl-. l'f \\ !,t~ ~ r'", .. :j,iL:'"l' r ... ~r('-.! C ~ 

tcrC::-llJi pn ~t"' .• I"· 11 ... nUlcf.1g\C pr"j',,''1\ ~·'·:n \1\., t.:'C-.','· ; 

eral \'alut> \l d Oi \ ri\ 1':1 mlr<11"":d 

7i"(IIl .'1ji..". <~r it/ 0p("·~r 0,. 11 I~t'l . '(i, ·ic'i! /.tn ... rc: I in bf~" 11,·1. r 
This d.1U •• t\lhl\\ q 0.1" t·! .. · due-on-!. Ie dause, Jl;l)\\-:- .;.: 1h" 

( I.c .. II..) ta~\.' )(11\.)11 1O n';l~l..· ,ih' \ :1t~\.illlhll,8: k· .• m l'.ll n\.~ '~:.\~ 

, H Gire i\ th~ .lbu\\.' l'f d('\trU(lIve lJ'~ ot prot'.:"rt\ \ .. ·-;d, n:~::::t.('~ t i' ' (' .• .,:: t· ~:"'t' t 
~ecuriiY fer the Io..ln 
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due and payable) when the property, or some interest in the property, is transferred without 
the written consent of the mortgagee. The purpose of the due-on-sale clause is to enable the 
mortgagee to protect his or her security interest by approving any new owner. The clause 
may also permit the mortgagee to increase the interest rate on the loan to current market 
rates. This, of course, reduces the possibility of the new owner assuming a loan with an at
tractive interest rate. 

Borrower's Rights to Reinstate 
This clause deals with the mortgagor's right to reinstate the original repayment terms in the 
note after the mortgagee has caused an acceleration of the debt. It gives the mortgagor the 
right to have foreclosure proceedings discontinued at any time before ajudgment is entered 
enforcing the mortgage (i.e. , before a decree for the sale of the property is given) if the 
mortgagor does the following: 

I. Pays to the mortgagee all sums which would then be due had no acceleration occurrcd. 

2. Cures any default of any other covenants or agreements. 

3. Pays all expenses incurred by the lender in enforcing its mortgage. 

4. Takes such action as the mortgagee may reasonably require to ensure that the mort
gagee's rights in the property and the mortgagor's obligations to pay are unchanged. 

Lender ill Possession 
This clause provides that upon acceleration or abandonment of the property, the mort
gagee (or a judicially appointed receiver) may enter the property to protect the security. 
The lender may collect rents until the mortgage is foreclosed. Rents collected mllst be ap
plied first to the costs of managing and operating the property, and then to the mortgage 
debt, real estate taxes, insurances, and other obligations of the mortgagor as specified in 
the mortgage. 

Future Advances 
While it is expected that a mortgage wi ll always state the total amount of the debt it is ex
pected to secure, this amount may be in the nature of a forecast of the IOtal debt to be in
curred in installments. ]n other words, a mortgage may cover future advances as well as 
current advances. For example, a mortgage may be so written that it will protect" several 
successive loans under a general line of credit extended by the mortgagee to the mortgagor. 
In case the total amount cannot be forecasted with accuracy~ at least the general nature of 
the advances or loans must be apparent from the wording of the mortgage. 

An iIlustrati011 of a mortgage for future advances, sometimes called an open-end 
mortgage, takes the form of construction loans. Here the borrower arranges in advance 
with a mortgagee for a total amount, usually definitely stated in the mortgage, that will be 
advanced, in stages, under the mortgage to meet the part of the costs of construct ion as it 
progresses. As the structure progresses, the mortgagor has the right to call upon thc mort
gagee for successive advances on the loan. A ll improvements become security under the 
terms of the mortgage as they are constructed. 

Subordination Clause 
By means of this clause, a first mortgage holder agrees to make its mortgage j unior in pri
ority to the mortgage of another lender. A subordination clause might be used in situa
tions where the seller provides financing by taking back a mortgage from the buyer. and the 
buyer also intends to obtain a mortgage from a bank or other finan cial institut ion. usually 
to develop or construct an improvement. Financial institutions will genera lly require fhm 
their loans have first mortgage priority. Consequently, the seller must agree to include a 
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subordination clause in the mon-gage whereby the seJler agrees to subordinate the priority 
of the mortgagc to the bank loan. Thi s ensures that even if the seller's mortgage is recorded 
before the bank loan, it will be subordina te ro the bank loan. 

Assumption of Mortgage 

When the mortgagor transfers his or her rights to another. the question arises. "Docs the 
g rantee (buyer) agree to become liable for payment orthe mortgage debt and relieve the mort
gagor (se ller) of hi s or her personal obligation?" If this is the intention of both panies. the 
assumption of the mortgage by the grantee may accomplish the purpose. The deed after 
specifying the natllre o f the mortgage which encumbers the property. will contain a clause to 
the cAect that the grantee assumes and agrees to pay the amount of the obligations owed to the 
mortgagee as part consider8lion for the conveyance of title. \.\'here all assumption is under
taken by the grantee, it ShOlJ ld be couched in language that leaves no doubt about the iment. 

An assumpt ion agreement takes the form of a contract of indemniry. It shifts the re
spons ibility for the payment of the debt from the grantor 10 the granree. Thereafter. the 
grantor stands in the position of a surety (guaranlee) for the payment oflhe debt. However. 
such an arra ngemellt binds only the part ies to it : the grantor and the grante~. Since the 
mongagcc is not ordinarily a party to such an agreemenL he or she is not bound by it. As a 
consequence. the mortgagee may still hold Lhe original mortgagor liable. Thus_ if a piep
erty is sold wi th a loan assumption and the new ov,'ner defaults on [he Joan. the lender can 
hold the previous Owner liable unless the previous owner was released from the deb'! . 

Release of Gf'{flltor from Assumed Debt 

\Vhcll a rnorrgagor owning prop~rty grants that propen: to another and the gr2.nk"'e 350-

$lllnes the gramor's mortgage. the lender mayor ma) not reJea::.e the grantor trom per~o:.:al 
li abililY for the mortgage debt. T he decision of release will depend on tb~ \'alut" of i.te 
property as security. the grantee 's financial capabilities_ and othei factors a ffecting th~ 
lender's all i lUde~ IOward the transaction . . -\ mortgagee cannot be ex ~cl.ed to re lease at, :.m~ 

tecc:dent mortgagor if the result will be to incr,~ase the credit risk unless: ih~ n10r:gaf~ is 
c01l1pen~a1('d in some way (e.g .. a higher imer~st rate). 

Acquiring Title "Subject to" a Mortgage 

In COl1tr.1~t 1.0 i.hl.: as~umption of the pE'r5ollal obligatl011 to rJ~. tJ'Il? tiet't. grJ ,:~C-:- iltl: n"'i 
be willl11g to CJcc.zpt Ihis respon .... ibility. In this ca~2'. inCY 01':: :lSk. g.f3.li·,K$ h..' .lih.y,\ (Il('r:-· p 

take titk "subject to" the mortgage . S" \CHlg ~:-: the f'r.1nt-::e:-- 2ft? fi:13r:':-<1~:: ...l.bk ."': 
Ihink it will ur iO lheli ao\'anlJge. they will keep up r3~·~nt.. -,~$ 0P tht' n:\.'\~g.: ~<..~ _,~~ l)[! .:-\ ... 

its othc.?'T c('\\ ::,n:mb L l'c!:..·r ,101m3! c0!lditkms. iftl: ... \ l-"l:f, '1.l~t'J 'i~~~ t i'0r .. ':t'\ ,i: J. ::::: -. ~':. 
it will he 1 tho ii :I(h ."!ill~-\rC to ;,t\('id lk~ fJult (In !h .. ' InC\n!..!.l~'" tc .'-(':1,;(( :;~~ir ,I',V!': ,,-~':-Ui!:: 

But ~hnulo 111..: ~I,,:U(,¢S reach the c0ncil ... ';(I:l :. J ' ',":-'rt' i'!~ I('P~~;- ;;,~._ ..It:\ ...... i.ig ..... (\ 

llluklllg Ii.trth\.'i' pa: 1·!j~l1t~. or :,h\'~:ld th..:-y l'\?\.·~'\li.··.: (11".: .. 11 .. J .... :i~ ~:~olt ~ iC \,;~'" ,;-(". ~'~': -._ "':..:
faull (111 Ih(!ir p .l} men!, r~y so J(l11l~. th\?\ 11'11 th:.. ri~t nf ~\.':-in~ .\ j- •• k \~ .. .:-~>~i~. f: .. :- .1': 

1Il lhc Propl'f1V I hl".\',"\ CT. gr,:ml\.' ... '~ \.'3111;,,-lt l~ hl'ld :~fr::-~'\), .:I\, lu,"'i .. t\',.. it'.':: :l"j,,~U:~ .. ' '. : 
debt that tlk': ~b~unh.·.J. ('fant('fS Jrc ~ttil p;.?~~'ll"'l;~~ 11.111: ..... m~1 n1J~ l:,~ ~, ;. .... J' :;.;'. ", .. ~. l .. ~ 

dcficiclll,) Judgment resulting fr\"m lh~ j~)l\:'ci(ls\H\:: MIc. 
11 1~ ob\ il'U:-.ly ri "kicr 1'1..11' gr,1ni.\.lr" 1<."'1 ~.:il rWl'\ .. 'rt~ :\out); ..... .:-I t" th: !:h ... it::;..~g.,,~ ,.; .:.! . 

ci1()J('t·. they \\'l)uid bcn<:fally pn:·[,,'r 1h.1l rl,>p~"'In'dlk' g.r.tm,~~ ~>~iJt:!~ lh .. ' 1:~~'f!;.<..:-.. · ' ............. ..... 
Ihe) arc comp'::il~:){l'd ft."}" the ;lddlti(,I11.11 ri~:'" th ... '~ Un~kt1,ll...;,' .l~.l :mf~t~ \t.'g . h r,:t," q:-, J. 

h igher ]'ncc 1't'lr thl..' I'r0p~rt~ ), 
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Property Covered by a Mortgage 
The property that is covered by the mortgage as security for the loan inc ludes not on ly the 
land and any existing buildings on the land but also easements and f ixtures. In addit ion, the 
mortgage agreement may provide that property covered by the 11l0ngagc also includes 
rights to natura l resources (e.g., mineral, timber. oil and gas, and water rights) and even 
rights to rents and profits from the real estate. An easement that rlillS with the property is 
generally regarded by the law as being covered by the mortgage, regard less o f whether the 
easement is created before or after the mortgage is executed. Such an easemenl, i r in ex is
tence at the time the property is mortgaged, is covered by the mortgage even if it is nol 
mentioned in the mortgage. Foreclosure of the mortgage will not exti ngui sh thi s casement. 
An easement created subsequellt' to the recording of a mortgage, however, will be extin
guished by the foreclosure. 

Issues involving f ixtures have generated a considerable amou nt of legal controversy. In 
general , a fixture is an ilem of tangible personal property (a lso referred to as chatte l) that 
has become affixed 10 or is intended to be used with Ihe real eSlale so as 10 be considered 
part ofthe property. The law is in general agreement that fixtures are covered by the mort
gage, with the exception of ''' trade fixtures"6 installed by a tenant. 

A mortgage will usua lly conrain what is called an after-acquired property clause as 
part of its description ofthe type orproperry to be covered by Ihe mortgage. This provision 
states in effecI Ihat property acqui red subsequenl 10 the execulion of Ihe mortgage that be
comes part of the real estate is included ill the security covered by the mortgage. A fter
acquired property includes additional improvements erected 011 the property or fixtures thal 
become part of the property at any time in the future for as long as the debt remains out
standing. The courts have generally affirmed the validity of after-acquired property clauses, 
and the Uniform Land Transactions Act (ULTA) expressly accepts their validi ty.' 

Junior Mortgages 
In simple real esta te financing transactions, stich as those involving sing le res idences. the 
character of the mortgage structure is easily defined. The senior or prior mortgage is usu
ally called a firsl mortgage. All others are given Ihe c lass name or junior mortgages. In 
any particular situat ion, there Inay be one or more junior mortgages or none at a ll. One ju
nior lien, usually called a second mortgage, is sometimes used to bridge the gap be[wccn 
the price of the property and the Slim of the first mortgage and the amOUllt of money avail
able to the purchaser to use as a down payment. Tradi tiona lly second mortgagcs are short
term and carry a higher rate of interest than f irst mortgages because of the addi tional risk 
associated with their junior status. 

Recording of Mortgages 
Unless the statutes of the sta te require it, recording is 11 0t csscnli allo the val id ity ora mort
gage because it is an agreement between the mortgagor and the mortgagec. The act or 
recording creates no rights that did not exist before, but it does give o thers notice o r tile ex
istence and effect of the mortgage. A recorded mortgage protects its holder by g iving him 
or her priority over the subsequent acts of the mortgagor. For example. if a mortgagee 
failed to record the mortgage, the mortgagor could mortgage the property to a second 

6 Trade fixtures are personal property used by tenants in businesses. Such fi xtures retain the charilcter 
of personal property (e.g., shelves used to display merchandise). 

7 For a discussion and case law materia ls related to after~ilcquired property clauses, see Grant s. 
Nelson and Dale A. Whitman, Real Estate Transfer, Finance, and Developmenl, 2nd ed. (St. Pc1ul, MN: 
West Publishing, 1981), pp. 633-39; see also Robert Kratovil and Raymond J. Werne r, Modem 

Mortgage Law and Practice, 2nd ed. (Englewood Cliffs, N/: Prentice Hall), pp. 11 4-1 7. 
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lender. 1 r Ihis sccond lender had no nOlice or Ihe prior unrecorded mortgage. the second 
lender would have a lien prior to that of the original mortgagee. In general. the priori ty of 
successive liens is determined by the time they are accepted for record. 

As we have discussed, the recording acts provide opportunities for the protection of 
holders of interests in property. but at the same time they pJace responsibilities upon them 
to make use ofthesc opportunities. Failure to inspect the records for prior liens or to record 
the mongage may result in loss to the mortgagee. In most statc,s. junior Henon of record 
without notice of the ex istence of a senior mortgage will have pri ori ty over an unrecorded 
sen ior mortgage. Even subsequent recording of a senior mort2:aoe lien will !!cnerailv not el-
evate it to a higher priority. ~ .... ~ ... " 

Other Financing Sources 

Seller Financing 
A source orcredit ror a real property buyer is often the se ller. Irtbc seller is "illinolO ia~e 
back a mortgage as part or rull payment of the purchase price. il is referred 10 as s~lIer fi
nancing . This type of finanCing is used when: 

1. Third-party mortgage financing is too expensive or unavailable. 

2. The buyer docs not qualify fo r long-term mortgage Cfe-dit because of a 10\\ down p~~ _ 
men t or difllculty meeting monthly payments.. 

3. The seller desires to take advantage of the installment method o f reporting the gain from 
Ihe sa le. 

4. The sC'lIer desirC's to art ificia lly raise the price ofihe propen~ by ofi'''nng a IQ .. \ ~r- i..h.:m

markct int.:r~st rmc on the mongage. Iher~by rreaung more C3.pii:l1 gai:l5 and Ie:'" ii1i.~r
est or ordi nary incom('. ~ 

Any mortgage gi\'cn by a buyer 10 the seller to secure payment of ;!t "'r r~.r: ufth: ;':IT

chase pricl- Or " propert,' i~ usuol"· called a purchase-money mortgage. ;, c.·, t'e , 
fi rst mortgagl,.'. \\}lIch might be the case lfth\! s.eller is pro\ iding 31l ('f ;~~ 11':"-:':. ':.~ "';;1,;.. .:~
sary to C0 I1 SUI11111nh .. ' the tran~3ct ion. It also could take the f rm 0:'3 ~~(',"':1C :--~ ..... ~ -:.:: tb 
is pro\ Idcd by .hl.: ... ·l:n and I:' U~ ~d to brid:.:e the t!3D b~I\\ e-l?n.1;1 2.' Jii':;.I1 :' • -- - ~_ 
and the bu~,"r·~ dl,\'.n ra~mctH . .\-; .. ueh. it ;10$( 1:-; differ('nti3:.:d iTl'n -~'. --;. _.: ':1\ ." 

secun.: a 10:1:1 fr'.,m:1 t;lirJ r.\~·t~ f' ..... r ;:-:l' pur ... hast" ofth? :'\ 'il1;"~ fl: ........ \.- -... ~ :~~,..~ - _ :~. 
(t".g . . a fill;!;" ... i 1;: ... tl\~ll!Oal \\'.!: n.Ulllall\' W3n! Ib 1111.)rt.2,n'!(' r\, co: ". · ... r·.:;_.:- .. 

Thus. thL' purd~J"' I..: - I~, n.:) 1l'.lrt':;'I'::c :llu~t'('ithcr r~ r,'eVI\~' J tI ~r - I'" _"_- ~~".lr. 
or cont311l a ':l1b0rul: ,I' ,\ i! cl.1U':'C'. J" dcfin~d c.lrht"r. 

Land Contracts 

One 1~1nn pf flll ilnC!;} ... _ r-:':~I ('~ t ,ltC th:u h~l" ~'o"~ I.~n wid..::\' u' .:d 1,.'0\ L>l' i.b .· \ c -s ' ..:'\.'T'··:· ~ .... "" 
fcrn::d 1<' .1S J 1.1IlJ .. \1ntl ::1.. rh.: t~rm land contrvct ·'1.; .... 1 \ JP..:'l") 1,.1c-... i .:'1.:" · 1 ... ·, -~ .;~ r-: 
esta te (~)mr.lcl. IIbllllnh"lt ".lk~ ('('jj)tr:.l~t. aCj;,."' (' n1CIH h' ... ~ ... ~11\ .. ' , .. .11;1.1 \",Y1IrJ,C' (1 C.:~~ \ ... 
the b :- t tC'rm tlllph .. ·,. Ih~ land ,'(lntrJl : "'I.~n~i j'W: "i !- ("~ h.' ·1.'·1~ -:,v t·.~k at ' J .. -. t • ... ~ • .: 

pur..:hascr (<'mpk-l.e ... thl.' j' ... ·rlt~1 Hi:tnCi.' (Jf th .:- ohh~'::l:~'on ~J.!k"J fl)r- n . :!..:' .. "'\ "r-:(" ~;.... • .... :.

fOnllJnCeu~uall~ illl'.jT)"r~!.vI1l('af fthl."purd 1 " .. : .... -:..:(' III "l'; ' ~lb~ .. "J 11-- 1.1· ..... ~. \-'........ ... 
samc way ;b \llld~r .I 11\'011..' ,;lid l1il'r1~~1~ .. ~ • 
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Default 

[t shou ld be emphasized that a land contract is not a mortgage. Undcr the land contract, 
the sellers retain the title in their name. The deed record shows that the sellers arc st ill the 
owners of the property, but the land contract is supposed to tie their hands to make sure that 
the sellers or their assigns ultimately transfer title to the vendees or their heirs or assigns. 

The land contract may be lIsed as a substitute tor a purchase-money mortgage and would 
normally not be preferred i f the latter were avai lable. However, in cases where there is no 
down payment or a small down payment', and a very long period of time during wh ich a 
buyer must make periodic payments to the seller, sellers of land may re fu se to give a deed 
and take back a mortgage until a very substantial part of the purchase price has been paid. 

Several points of comparison exist between purchase-money mortgages and land con
tracts. A land contract buyer does not have title to the property and therefore cannot control 
whether the property will be mortgaged subseq uent to the execution of the land contract or 
be made subject to covenants, casements. or mechanics ' liens in the future by the contract 
seller. Most land contracts contain a clause allowing the seller to mortgage property up to 
an amount equal to the buyer's indebtedness to the seller. The buyer wou ld have thi s pro
tection if mortgage fina ncing were used because li mits wou ld be made explicit and the 
buyer wou ld have title. Furthermore, the possibility of forfeiture of the land contract in ter
est may exist without any of the procedura l protections afforded mortgages. It is suggested 
that all such points of comparison should be considered in making the decision whether to 
buy or sell on land contract or to obtain mortgage financing. In general: land contracts are 
used in many of the same si tuat ions as purchase-money mortgages (e.g .. where the buyer 
has difficulty obtaining third-party financing), 

Recording of Land Confmc/s 
State laws provide for the recording of conveyances of land and instrumcnts anecting title . 
Land contracts generally are considered instruments affecting title and are consequently ad
missible to record. Recording land contracts is not essential to their va lidity: it merely gi ves 
notice of their existence to third parties. 

Vle have discussed the various property rights associated with real estate. Next consider some 
of the problems that result when one of the parties does not fu lfi ll a contractual obligat ion as
sociated with its property right. The legal ramifications of these problcms afTcet thc financial 
security of other parties' rights and arc thus an important aspect of real estate finance. 

One of the most important risks in making a mortgage loan is that the borrower will deM 
fau lt on the note in some way, so that the lender may not receive the ex pected mortgage 
payments. The risk associated with mortgage loans depends in pan 011 the rights of the 
lender ifand when such default occurs. Thus, it is important to understand the legal ramiM 
fications of mortgage default. 

What Constitutes Default? 
Defilllit is a failure to ftdfill a contract, agreement, or duty, especially a finan cial obl igation 
such as a note. It follows that a mortgage default can also result from any breach of the 
mortgage contract. The 1110st common defau lt is the fai lure to mcet an insla llmcnt payment 
oflhe interest and principal on the notc. HO\vevcr, failu re to pay taxes or in surance premi
ums when due Illay also result in a defau lt, which may precipit<lle a ll accc leration o f the 
debt and a foreclosure act ion. fndeed, some mortgages have c lauscs that make specific stip
ulations to this effecl. Even a fai lure LO keep the security in repair may constitute what is 
commonly referred to as a technical dej(llIlt. Howcver. because a breach or cont ract result· 
ing in a technical default can Llsually be cured by a borrower. il se ldom results in an actual 
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forec losure sale. Furthermore, it may be difficult for the mortgagee 10 prove that the repair 
clause in the mOrlgage has been broken unl ess the property shows definite evidence of the 
e ffects of waste. This means that even though there is a breach of contract. the mongagee 
may postpone doing something about iL. However. in the case of technical default accom
panied by abandonment. the probabiliti es arc that the mortgagee \vill act quickly to protect 
his or her interests against va ndalism, neglect, and waste. This may occur even though the 
borrower may be current on the loan payments. 

Alternatives to Foreclosure: Workouts 

Foreclosure involves the sale of property by the courts to satisfy the unpaid debt. The de
tail s of this process are discussed laler. Because of tile time im·ohed and the \·arious cos 
associated with foreclosure (and possibly repair of any damage to the property). lenders of
len prefer 10 seek an altcrnative to ac tual foreclosure. 

Although mortgage contracts normally ind icate definite penalties 10 follow any breach 
thereill. experience has shown that in spite of provisions for prompt action in case of a d~ M 
fau lt in mortgage payments, many commitmems arc not met in striCt accordance with the 
leiter of the cont ract. Instead whene\-er morte:ae:ors eel into financialrroubJe and ar unable 
to mect thcir obligations, adjustments of the l)a~(me~LS or other terms are iik ly to fcllo\\ if 
bot h the borro\\cr and lender beJie\c that the conditions are temporary and will be remedied_ 

The term workout is o ften used to describe the various aCii\ ities undertaken to de-.al 
with a mortgagor who is in financial trouble. j\la ll~ ' limes the panies make! a workout 
agreement Ihat SCIS forth the rules by which . during a specified peri od of time. the!)' will 
conduct thel11sches and their discus;:;ions. The lende-r aerees to refrain from c:-..;ercisim: le
g3l remcdies. In c\;ch:1Ilgc the borro\\·er acknowled2:~s-hi$ or her financi al dimcul~·-3r:.d 
agrees to ccrtain conditions such as !)upplying curr~n1 detaikd financial ar,d other illtcr
mation to the lender and establishing a cash account in which all; rental receirl.s frcm •. J!;;:
property arc dcposiled and an~' \\ithdr~l\\ 1-:; are subjecl. to knder aPI'roY31. 

Fi\ 'c altcrnJtin-:s can be considered in J workout: 

I. Restructuring the mortgage 10311 . 

1. Tran ... fer or 1hl.! mortgage to 3 new owner. 

3. \·oluntJ,r~ cotl\c)anc; orlhe title to lht" l11ong3g('~ dt·nu.!n. 

4 . ..-\ '·fri l.! ndl) 1~'rC'clo<;;ur~: · 

5. A prepackJ£cd bankmpicy. 

Restructuring the Mortgage Loan 
Loans CJn h..: i ... :- lrw,,·lun:~d in many \\ay .... S ULll r~:-iru':iUrm:.: ":t..'l:IJ 'h..: \."'·.·_~r - _ ,.., 
rat ..:s. accruals ofl11h:re'l. ~11" c\tI.:ndcd m:Hunl\ d;}i~!- It1' .... ~;-i:.:li'JI •• 'i" ~ ~~'i·"".'\: (' ... ~';' ... ~ tl.:' 

!he 00frOWi:r. tht' lcnd ... ·r m~l) \ \ 3nt to obt.:11Jl p:T'l'nal f\; .. 't'l'U'·:-C ~g.nn:,'. :h.: ~'-r(I\\;::-.:. :::- '~,J:"';. 
(lCthe 10:111 11.':.\rucluring :lg r,,;-cll1l.:n t. Thb jll3,l; t:' ... lh .. ~ h"rn"\\\t;.'r 't.t,:t.'(' ;l" "g.'~. 
dOWn~ld l' "I::-!~ ifth\' H .. ',\tru..:tufl ng l:llb.1 ;.'..' I .... nd.:i .lbt' ,)1.l:~ \\ '}·It' !',t:1·.~'·'~l:\" 

form;\ll c(' {'If the pf<'p .. :ny tn I,."nhancc the It'n~;i..·r"~ up ... ;J .. 1't'h,I::', •. 1' ... ' .. 'n~-.: ' . 
ing \\ illmg tt' T "IlKtUil' the )('.111. F{\l ~\Jmpk .. ~) .. ' I.."~.j,'; ..:'\'uld .. ... , 1,'; 

an) inC!\'.bt.' in tilt:' inrl)Jlh.' "flhe I'r("'r"':Tt~ l'\Cr Ih ('urll:i~i ~:"\t.·l 

Recn.".:tiJIg of HOrl!.,'agl's 

Once a Jlh \rto:.,h~I..' I' C\('I.· 'Il~d and t'Lh"(J .. n rC(\'i \ l,l:- l:'nr 
forc H i:-. l\.'lk~l1l~d. II m.IY b.: r\..\.·~h~ 1\'1' .m~ ,~n,' \'( ..... ·h'iJ: rl..'~. ' I..\f·:-. \ I::l: t;J~ ... • ... 
got1<:lted at .lllY tln-l C. hUt1l1tht li':\ll!l'ntl~ 11 I~ r .. ·.:J~! b~ .. 'h.lIl~i"'; it'o:- t .. ·,·'" 

(Cili1l"r tCl1ll'{\r,ml~ or p,'l"m,II1I,.·llt!; ) It' .1\ (,td l'l' ~1In.~.1 d.: t:Hlli 
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\Vhere mortgage tem1S such as the interest rate, amortization period, or payment amounts 
are changed, mortgagees must exercise care to avoid losing their priority ovcr illlcrvening 
lienors. The mere extension of time of payment will not generally impair the priority of the 
extended mortgage. Cmu-ts, however, are watchful to protect intervening lienors against prej
udice, and mortgages may lose priority to the extent that changes in the interest rate, pay
ment amounts, or the amount of indebtedness place additional burdens on the lllortgagor.9 

Extension Agreements Occasionally, a mortgagor in financial difficulty Jllay seek per
mission from the mortgagee to extend the mortgage terms for a period of time. Thi s is 
known as a mortgage extension agreement. A mortgagor may request a longer amort i
zation period for the remaining principal balance or temporary grace period for the payment 
of plincipal or interest payments or both. In responding to sllch a request, the mortgagce 
needs to consider the following issues: 

I. What is the condition of the security? I-las it been reasonably well maintained or does it 
show the effects of waste and neglect? 

2. Have there been any intervening liens? These are liens recorded or attached after the 
recordation of the mortgage but before any modifications to it. Ifso , what is their effect 
upon an extension agreement? If such liens exist, it is possible that the extension of an 
existing mortgage may amount to a cancellation of the mortgage and lhe making of a 
new one, lf so, this could advance the priority of intervening liens. 

3. What is the surety status of any grantees who have assumed the mortgage? ~'ill an ex
tension of time for the payment of the debt secured by the mortgage terminate the lia
bility of such sureties? The best way for mortgagees to protect themselves against the 
possibilities implied in these questions is to secure the consent of the extension agree
ment from all sureties to the extension. As parties to it , they can have no grounds for op
posing it. But if they are not made parties to the extension- particularly if changes in 
the terms of the mortgage through the extension agreement tend to increase the obliga
tions for which the sureties are liable-then care should be exercised to ensure that thosc 
sureties who refuse to sign the agreement are not released by the ex tens ion agreement. 
The possibility of foreclosure and a deficiency judgment against them may be a sulTi
cient inducement to obtain their agreement to be parties to the extension. 

The exact nature of an extension agreement depends upon the bargaining position of 
mortgagor and mortgagee. If mortgagors can refinance the loan on more favorable terms. 
they will probably not apply for an extension agreement. Alternat ively, they may have to 
make changes that favor the mortgagee, such as an increase in the interest rate. 

Alternative to Extension Agreement An alternative to an extension agreemen t has the 
mortgagee agree informally to a temporary extension without making any changes in the 
forma l recorded agreement between the parties. If the mortgagor is unable to meet all 
monthly mortgage payments, these too may be waived temporarily or forgiven ill whole or in 
part. For example, simply raising the question of such an agreement suggests that the mort· 
gagor cannot pay rhe matured principal of rhc loan. Therefore, some informa l arrangement 
may be made to permit the mortgagor to reta in possession of the propert y in ret urn for 

9Recasting of mortgages to admit interests not present at the time the mortgages were executed is 
sometimes necessary. For example, the mortgage may make no provision for an easement of a public 
utility company that requires access to the rear of the site covered by the mortgage. Since the 
installation of the services of the utility will normally add to rather than sublril ct from the value of the 
security, the mortgagee will usually be glad to approve the change. Nevertheless, it will requi re a 
recasting of the mortgage to the extent indicated. 
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mcct ing monthly paymcnts, which mayor may not include principal installments. The use 
of this kind of informal agreement can be troublesome. but. in general. jf it is reached the 
amounts demanded wi ll be adjusted to the present payment capacities of the borrower. 
Should the borrower's financial condition improve. the lender may again insist that [he orig
inally scheduled payments resume. 

The use of such an alternative to a definite extension agreement may serve the tempo
rary needs of both mortgagors and mortgagees. If the latter fee l that the ecurity amply pro
lec ts their lien. the mortgagees can afford to be leniem in helping mortgagors adjust their 
fin ancialarrangel11ellts during a difficult period. lfr he mortgagors also feel that any rcal 
equi ty exists in the property, they will wish to protect it ifa! all possi ble. 

Transfer of Mortgage to a New Owner 
Mortgagors who are unable or unwilling to meet their mortgage obligations may be able to 
find someone who is willing to purchase the property and either assume [he mortgage lia
bility or take the property "subject 10" the existing mortgage. The new purchaser may be 
willing to accept the transfer of mortgage ifhe or she thinks the value oftbe property 
exceeds the balance due on the mortgage. In either case. the seller retains persona1 liability 
f'or the debt. Ho\\,ever. if the seller is about to default and expects to lose the propeny any
way, he or she may be willing to take a chance on a new purchaser fulfilling the mortgage 
obligation. The risk is that the new buyer will d~fault. and the seller will again ha\e: re
sp0lt sibilitv for the debt altd get the propeny back. 

Recall that if purchasers acquire the property "subject to" lhe existing debt. the~ do not 
acquire any personal liability for the debt. TI1U!). they can only lose any equi~ per50n2H~ 
invested 10 acquire the property. This equity im'estn1cnt may be quite small \\ h~ lhe 5 H· 
crs are fi nancially di stressed and face fo r~cJosure . Thus.. the bu~er5 llla~ ha\e liitl.:- l.O los~ 

by taking;'l chanc!.! on :ll"quiring the propeny subject to the mortgage. Ifit turns out 1O 

good in\,cstmcnt. they will continue to make paymcIHs on the debt. but Ifthe~. find ih31 rhe 
\ :tItle of the property is unli kel) to e\ci.!cd the mortgage debt \\ Ithin a reason:!bl~ i.~;i1e 
fram e. they can si mply stop making payments Jnti let the sellers n?3cquir~ the prop.e:~~ 
Thus. we see that in this si tuatiun bu~(' r$ orihe properr: "subject to" .1 nwrtgage h3'.? til er:' 
feCI purchased an option. l11e eq u it~ that buyers 1m est is the j"'3yment f0f thiS ('Irti(~!:. ;\h~c;'" 
allows thclll to take a chance 011 ihe properr: \·aille increa:::-ing after it :s 3C~Jlre~. \\'.? ... "3::; 

there fore ~Cl.' \\ hy purchasers might c,'cn gh'c the sell ~ rn0ney to J.':~uire J J:'=-.. )r~~ ::- .. 11:'
ject to 3 ll1ortgag~ en~n iflh~ currl'lI1 \'alue of the prope~ i::; ies'5 th.1n thC' n~(\r!;J;:? ··...:'::! .. ~ce. 

For c:\;ll11p!e. ~lIPpO.sC a rrop~rI~' has 3 rnoT1gag~ balanc;,.' ofSt ()() .OOO. rn.)~~'" J~t..~j •.. 

the area an .. ' ,,:un"'ntly depn:::;~('d and the O\\nerbdie\12::-ln,H (\:11y 5u~.OOO ~ .. ")l:l~· '~b·.:i-:.?J 
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Voluntary Conveyance 
Borrowers (mortgagors) who can no longer meet the mortgage obligat ion may attempt t'O 

"seIl" their equity to the mortgagees. For example, suppose that the mongagors are unable 
to meet their obligations and face foreclosure of their equi ty. To save time. trouble, and ex
pense associated with foreclosure, the mortgagees may make or accept a proposal to take 
title from the mortgagors. If they both agree that the property va lue excceds the mortgage 
balance, a sum may be paid to the mortgagors for their equity. If the va lue is less than the 
mortgage balance, the lenders may still be willing to accept title and re lease the mortgagors 
from the mortgage debt. This voluntary conveyance might be done because the cost or 
foreclosure may exceed tbe expected benefit of pursuing that course of action. 

When voluntary conveyances are used, title is usua lly transferred wi th a warranty or 
quitclaim deed from mortgagors to mortgagees. The mortgagors shou ld insist upon a re
lease to make sure that they are no longer bound under their note and mortgage, especially 
in situations where the mortgage balance is near or in excess of the property va lue. Ot her
wise, the mortgagors may find that they sti ll have a personal obligat ion to pay the mortgage 
note. The conveyance to the mortgagees in exchange for a release from the mortgage debt 
is frequently referred to as giving deed ill lieu oJJoreclosure of the mortgage. A deed in liell 
of forec losure has the advantage of speed and minimizes the expense of transferring the 
property and the uncertainty of lit igat ion. It also avoids the negative publicity o r foreclo
sure or bankruptcy. A deed in lieu of foreclosure does not cut off subord inate in terests in 
the property. The lender must make arrangements with all olher creditors. There arc also 
potential bankruptcy problems. The Iransfer may be voidable as a preferential transfer. In 
addition to the legal questions involved in voluntary conveyances, the mortgagee frequ ently 
faces very practical financial issues as well. If there are junior liens outstanding, they are 
not eliminated by a voluntary conveyance. Indeed, their holders may be in a better position 
than before if the title to the property passes to a more financially sound owner. Unless in 
some manner these junior liens are released from the property in question- possibly by 
agreement with their holders to transfer them to other property owned by the mortgagor or 
even on occasion to cancel them-the mortgagee may find it necessary to foreclose instead 
of taking a voluntary conveyance because the title conveyed is subject to junior liens. Fore
closure provides the mortgagee with a lawful method of becoming free from the liens oflhe 
junior claimants, 

Friendly Foreclosure 
Foreclosure can be time-consuming and expensive. and there can be damage to the prop
erty during this time period. A "friendly foreclosure" is a foreclosure act ion in which the 
borrower submits to the jurisdiction of the court 1 waives any right to assert defen ses and 
claims and to appeal or CO ll atera lly attack any judgment, and otherwise agrces to cooperate 
with the lender in the lit igation. This can shorten the time required to effect a lareclosure. 
This also cuts off subord inate liens and provides better protect ion in case orlhc borrower's 
subsequent bankruptcy. A friendly fo reclosure norma lly takes 1110re lime than a volu nt ary 
conveyance but is less time-consuming tban an unfriendly foreclosure. Thi s is di scussed in 
more detail in the next section. 

Prepackaged Bankruptcy 
The mortgagee must cons ider the risk that the mortgagor will usc the thrcal of filin g for 
bankruptcy as a way of reducing some of his or her obligation undcr the origi nal mortgage 
agreement. Bankruptcy can have signi ficant consequences fo r secured lenders. To the ex tent 
that the collateral securing the debt is worth less than the principal amount of the debt , the 
deficiency wil l be treated as an unsecured debt. In a prepackaged bankruptcy, before 
fil ing the bankruptcy petition, borrowers agree with al lthcir cred itors to the terms on which 

Foreclosure 
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they will turn their assets over to their creditors in exchange for a discharge ofliabilities. 
This can save a considerable amOunt of time and expense compared with the case where the 
terms arc not agreed upon in advance. The consequences of bankruptcy are discussed fur
ther in the last section of thi s chapter. 

In practice, most Illongagees are not anxious to take property from mortgagors. particularly 
where the mortgagors have candidly communicated with the mortgagees concerning the 
default and have made real ist ic proposals to cure the default over a reasonable period of 
time. Because the management and di sposal of property requires ski lls that are usualJy OUI
side of the range of ex pertise of most lenders and therefore costly to acquire. mortgagees 
prefer 10 collect the amounts owed them and arc likely to be lenient and patient when cir
cumstances warrant it. Seldom do mortgagees insist upon the exact lener of their contract. 
Nor do they rush into COUrl to insist upon foreclosure althe first evidence of defaulL but 
after paticnce and leniency have been extended ro delinquent mortgagors. e\"enruaHy a set
tlement becomes necessary and foreclosure proceedings are started. 

Judicial Foreclosure 

Redemption 

In general, the mortgagee posscssc-s two types of remedies to protect his or her int rests in 
case of default by the mortgagor. First. the lender may obtain judicia l foreclosure: that 
is. to sue on the debt. obtain judgment. and exeCUle the judgment against property of the 
mortgagor. In a judicia l forec losure. property subject to attachment and ex cution!; is nm 
limi ted 10 the mortgaged property. Thi sjudgmcm may be le\ied against ao} ofib mon
gager's property not otllenvise legally exempt l : from execution. 

Second the lender may bring a roreclosure suii. and obtain a decree of for closure at~j 
sale. I fthe sale of the l110ngaged property realizes a price high enough to meet the expens:!'$ 
of the sale and the claims of the mortgagee and still lea\'e a balanc . this b3.lan.:~ goes to 
the mortgagor. \\'hile roreclosure and sale of the property may be under1ak~n in ~,\1) ~;:n
rate actions, they are usually pursued simultaneously in practice. 

Redemption is the process ofcanc('ling or annulling a tlt!~ ccm~yed b} 3 lOit."c!osLre ~.: 
by paying the debt or fulfilling the other conditions iii the mortgage. Ii c-an}:le .:!cc(\r:I~iiS:l~ 
by p3ying thc full amOU11l of the debt. interest. and CCSb ~ut.' :0 the m0it~3ge.? ":"h: {.'~"'_ ~ 
o/redemptio,,!' must be assert~d prior to toreclosure. Once th~ f(."recI(ls. •. m~ o5.1k h~ ~.:~; 
confirmed. the mortgagor can no long~r redeem tht' propt:'rty. e:\.:epl in S!3t(':- th~~: .... rc' iJ~ 
for a statutory penod for redempt ion after foreclo~ur('. Tb? tight hJ '-ede-cm 3li.:r f i\.'l:i.\.'lsur.: 
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Sales of Property 

is called the right of statulDlY redemption, which exists in about half of the states, Gener
ally, the period for statutory redemption runs about six months to one year a fter the fore
closure sale, In a number of states. instead of granting the mortgagor a right to redeem after 
the foreclosure sale, state laws postpone the sale to provide a longer period of time to pay 
a debt that is in default. 

The advertising of the sale, the place where it takes place, and the method of sa le are gov
erned by state law. While details differ, the results are approximately the same in all states. 

Fixing a Price 

A mortgage foreclosure sale emanates fi'om the assumption that 3 public ~uction i ~ H ,S31!S

factory way to realize the best possible price in selling property. Hence, 111 some JUri stilc
tions the highest bidder gets the property irrespective of its cost, the amount of liens agall1st 
it, or any other consideration. Despite this requirement ofa public sale. in most cascs only 
the mortgagee or the mortgagee and a small number of bidders appear at the forec losure 
sale and, as a result, the mortgagee is usually the successfu l bidder, The mortga~ee can use 
his or her claims as a medium of exchange in the purchase, except for costs, which must be 
paid in cash. Others must pay cash for their purchases (which may be in the form of a loan 
obtained from another lender with an agreement granting to it the new mortgage), unless 
the successful bidder can arrange with the mortgagee to keep his or her lien alive by rene
gotiating or assuming the existing indebtedness. As a consequence, frequently on ly the 
mortgagee makes any serious bid for the property. Because lenders generall~ pre fer to 
avoid owning and liquidating foreclosed properties, they wi ll normally bid the hill amount 
of their claim only where it is less than or equal to the market value of the security less fore
closure, resale, and holding costs, Rarely wi ll lenders bid in excess ortheir claim in an at
tempt to outbid other buyers at the sale. 

In a few states an "upset" price is fixed in advance of the sa le, This means that an ap
praisal by agents of the coun fixes a minimum value for the property that must be reached 
in the bidding or the court will refuse to confirm the sale. This is not a common praett ce 
because it is quite difficult for the court to fix the price that the property must bring at the 
foreclosure sale, On the one hand, the court is interested in doing just ice to the mortgagor, 
Since a deficiency judgment may be decreed in case the mortgagec is not completely sat is
fied from the proceeds of the sale, the lower the price, the larger the deficiency judgment. 
On the other hand, the mortgagee 's rights also must be protected. Ifthc court insists on too 
high a price, no sale wou ld be effected, and hence the mortgagee wou ld receive no sa tis
faction of his or her claims. 

Deed of Trust 

The historical development of the law has commonly led, in some jurisdicti ons, to the fi
nance of real estate by a deed of trust instead of a regular mortgage. There arc three par
ties to a loan secured by a deed oftrus!. The borrower (creator of the trust) conveys the tttl e 
to the property to be used as security to a If'IIslee. who holds it as security fo r Ihe bcnefi t of 
the holder of/lie /lole executed by the borrower when the loan was made, The conveyance 
to the trust~e is by deed, but the transfer is accompanied by a trust agrcemcnt. ei thcr as a 
part of the deed or in addition to it, sctt ing forth the terms of the security arrangcmcnt and 
giving the trustee the power of sa le in evenl of default, " 

The deed of trust is commonly used in Alabama, Arkansas. Caltforilla. Colorado. the 
District of Columbia, Delaware, Illinois, Mississippi , Missouri . Nevada . Ncw Mex ico. Ten
nessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, and West Virginia, Deeds of trust arc not used ~x tcl1s l vcly 111 

other states because courts there have held that any conveyance of rea l cswte glvcn to secure 
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a debt is a mortgage, irrespective of the form of the instrument used, This interpretation 
greatly rcstricts the trustee's pO\verof sale. often requiring the expense and delay ofa coun 
proccss up to and incl uding foreclos ure, States imposing th is restriction ha\"c sought ro en
sure that a reasonable sa le price and all other appropriate benefits are obtained for both bor
rower and noteholder before Ihe property is sold. 

""here the deed of trust is used according to its terms, the trustee is authorized in case 
of default to forec lose the borrower 's equity by a sa le of the property at public auction. 
Aft er a proper lime period for advert isement. the trustee must account to bOlh panies for 
the proceeds of the sale, The parties are entitled to their share as their imcresi may ap
pear. after expenses o f the sa le, in cl uding compensation 1"0 the trustee, ha\'c been mel. 
The deed of truSt has the advantage of normally being more expeditious than a mongage 
foreclosure_ 

Deed ofTl'IIst alld Mortgage Compared 

The deed of trust is such a mixture of trust and mortgage law thaI anyone using it should 
act undcr the counsel of a loca l real estate lawyer. In general. howe\,er. the legal rules sur
rounding the creat ion and evidence of the debt in the form ofa note, rights oflhc borrower 
left in possession. legal description of the properly. creation ofa \'alid lien on after-acquired 
property. and recording are the same for mortgages and deeds oftrusl. Similarly, a pro ~ny 
subject to a deed of trUSt may be sold subjecI to the de d of trust either \I.:ilh or Without an 
assumption of the debt by thc purchaser. Borrowers may sell their interest orborro\\ mone~ 
usi ng th~ interest as security, Technically, borrowers ha\c a re\ersionary intereSl in U1i?' 
propcrty, and title to the property re\ erts to them upon payment ofibe debt In the e\ em of 
failure or refusal of a truste~ to execute a recOIwe;"ance when the borrOwers r P2Y their 
debt. the trustee may be forced to act by legal process:, \\ hereb~ [he borrowers would 0 i.lin 
a court order forcing the trustee 10 act. 

In California , where deeds Oftrusl and mongages are uSL'd sJde by ~ide. ~.:\ei2 1 di~inc 
tiolls ~m,~ I1wdc bCl\\ecn lhe two instruments, \\+hereas n mong:::!;g~ may be di~c11Jl',;:;ed t: :1 

simple ~lckno"lcdgll1('nl of satisfaction on the re.cord 3 recol1\ (': :mc.: ottilie is .. 'c!:.skkr .. '; 
necessary to c\tinguish a deed oftrust. l~ Recording requirement~ ror mor-ga£ s J;jl,.l ~e-..."J.s 
oftru:-l 31';0 diO!?r. l 'nder the recording 13\\:' of most St31~S+ mortf Jge JS.SI;;Tl1~ .:nt~ ::1:"": .:e 
and in Sl)l11e ~tatcs must bc, r('cordcd, A!'signm~n:s ", ... f a J. ... ';.:d Of:Li:-l , h, 1\\ C\ ::-, n, :d '1 .. " ~ ... 
rccorJed and in ,,(,IllC ~ta tes ar\;' n(lt digibk for lec\;xdati011. Th.: r .. :.' .... rdin~ 0:-1P:2 t.,."Wf -_. 
deed oflru:~t .t;i\.:~ notice oflhe lien a~,lin st the pr<'f.:it~. an i c.:mly .Ii ... t""j ~- \. ... • :~.!, ~~\: (""- .. 
10 c1car the r!."~('\rd through a rccoll\12yanc1..· ofth(, prop::"r: 

lYall1rt' of Tille at Forec/o 'mre Sale 

The pmch.! .. ~r ~'fj1rop('rt) Jl a fl'f~c l\l~ll rC s:,lit? 1:-. III ... tl'"c-Cl. ~h;.' i.-'" r(" 'l;:t~(': ... 'Ifth ... ':-: ~ ... ~~ 
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Parties to Foreclosure SlIit 
When the holders of a senior mortgage bring suit to foreclose their mortgage, they mllst 
join in the sllit all who share the mortgagor's interest. These include not only junior mortgage 
holders but judgment creditors, purchasers at an execution sale, and trustees in bankruptcy, 
if any. Failure to include all ofthese might improve their position with the foreclosure of the 
senior lien. For example, should the senior mortgagee become the successful bidder at the 
foreclosure sale. and should ajunior lienor of record not be joined in the suit, it is possible 
that when the senior mortgagee takes title to the land, the junior mortgagee may acquire the 
position of a senior lienor. To avoid this possibility, every foreclosure action should be pre
ceded by a careful searoh of the record to discover all junior lien claimants who should be 
joined in the foreclosure suit. 

Should any junior lienors think that they have an equity to protect, they have the right to 
purchase the property at a foreclosure sale, paying off or otherwise providing for the inter
ests of the claimants whose liens are superior to theirs. It might be, for example, that a se
nior mortgagee has a $50,000 lien on a property that a junior mortgagee with a $10,000 lien 
considers to be worth more than $50,000. If the junior lienor does not bid for the property, 
the senior mortgagee may bid it in for $50,000 (in the absence of other bidders) and cut off 
the junior li enor'S equity, causing a loss to the junior lienor. By taking over responsibility 
for the senior mortgage, the junior lienor could bid up to 560,000 for the property without 
providing additional funds. 1n this event, it is not lmcommon for a senior claimant to agree in 
advance upon the method of settlement of his or her claims. This may include an agreement 
to renew the senior mortgagee's claim, either with or without a reduction in the amount. 

The purcbaser at the foreciosure sale takes over the property free of the lien of the mort
gage being foreclosed, but also free of all holders of junior liens who havc been joined in 
the foreclosure action. If the senior mortgage holder or a third party purchases the property 
at a foreclosure sale, all such junior liens are of no further force or effect. 

lfjunior lienholders bring suit for foreclosure, they should not join the senior lienholders in 
the suit. Instead, they should sue subject to the senior lien, but this means they are not oblig
ated to pay off the senior lienholders. Junior lienholders may prefer to kecp the senior mort
gage alive. Holders of the senior lien may join the action voluntarily and sometimes do so to 
make sure that their interests are fully protected. They may wish to have the court detennine 
the amount to be assumed by the purchaser which is due them. Or should therc be any ques
tions about the order of priority of this lien, senior lienholders may join the foreclosure action 
to have this question answered. Again they may have a side agreement with the junior licnors 
to continue their mortgage unchanged in amount. In case the junior mortgage holders plan to 
buy the property at the foreclosure sale, they may prefer to pay off the senior lien as well. This 
must be done with the consent of the lienholders if they are not a party to thc suit. This prac
tice represents a redemption of the senior mortgage and follows the English maxim of " redeem 
up, but foreclose down." This concept is fairly obvious. It simply means that junior mortgagees 
must honor the prior position of senior mortgagees, but junior mortgagees may wipe out liens 
junior to theirs. For example, say a property now wOlth 5100,000 is encumbered as follows: 

First mortgage, A 
Second mortgage, B 
Third mortgage, C 

Total mortgage liens 

90,000 
20,000 
10,000 

$120,000 

In a foreclosure action, mortgagee B has a buying power of$11 0,000 without rais ing addi
tional funds ifhe is able to keep the first mortgage undisturbed, or if he re finan ces it. lfhe 
buys the property at the foreclosure sale for no more than $1 10,000, the thil'd mortgage lien 

will be completely cut off by foreclosure. 
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Holders of junior li ens destroyed in a foreclosure action are entitled to have the surplus 
of sale price over senior mortgage claims applied to their claims. If there is no surplus, they 
are entitled to a judgment for the full amount of their claims. From that time on , they are 
merely general, unsecured creditors of the mortgagor, unless the latter should own other 
real estate to which such judgments wou ld attach. 

Effect of Foreclosure on Junior Lienors 
If a senior mortgage holder brings foreclosure suit and joins junior claimants in the suit. the 
question arises, " \Vhat happens to the claims of those cut off by the foreclosure saleT' Any 
surplus remaining after satisfying the costs of foreclosure and the claims of the senior 
lienor is distributed according to the priority rights of junior claims, Sometimes the distri 
bution of this surplus is not as simple as it sounds. Frequent disputes concerning the order 
of priority require action by the court to cstablish the order of sett lement. 

\Vhere a senior mortgage is properly foreclosed, it extinguishes the lien of the junior 
mortgage. but the debt secured by the mortgage is unaffected. Vo.' here there is no surplus 
from the foreclosure sale or where it is insufficient to meet all claims, the holders of such 
claims still mainta in their rights 10 pursue the mortgagors on whatever personal obligation 
they have incurred by obtaining the mortgage. This legal right mayor may not result in sat
isfaction of the claims of lienholders. Such obl igations are not extinguished and may be en
forced at some fut-ure time should the mortgagors ever recO\·er tbeir economic stanis 
suffici ently to make pursuit of claims against rhem worthwhile. 

Deficiency Judgment 
\Vhile a sa le of the mortgaged property may result in a surplus to which the mortgagor is 
elllit·Jecl it mayan the contrary be sold at a price that fail s to satisfy the claims of the mort
gagee. Any deficit is a continuing claim by the mortgagee against the mortgagor. The mort
gagor is personally obl igated to pay the debt e\·idenced by the promissory note. Since 
mortgages may involve one or more specific properties, the mortgagee will normally iook 
to such property to provide primary security for his or her claim, but any defi cienl.~: fe-
mains thc obliga tion of tile mortgagor. Any deficit remaining after a forec losure and S\i!e of 
the property is known as a deficiency judgment. 

Defic iency judgments are unsecured claims- un less the mortgago r owns CoUrt::- real 
estme- and take thei r place alongside orher debts of the mong2gor. Unlike th.: mortgag~ 
from 'which such judgment springs, the Janer gi\ es rhe holder no righ1. of prcrei'C:1Cc ag,~: . .st 
any of the non- real estate assets of the dcbtor. !:' Hence, tht:" \alHC '-"f deficiency jUljgrr)'~!'is 
is always open to Se riOl!S quest ion. This is true in part becau-se ofth_.:' S:::t~·~ by .. '.hid. u'1~~ 
C.:lll be avo i dl~d or defeated, 

Debtors seek l,lg. to m·oid the def ici ency j udgm~ni l113Y ph;l accord;ng:y, Si:lct' si.;.:h 
judgmcnts attach only to real estate or other properl : thal tb:: d::b[Q~s. h0!d or m~l: J-:-quir.:
in the funm .. '. the debtors rnay sce that they do not 3CqU I! ... ~ any ft;(ur.: pn.;i~t"ri.Y imc~::B Dr. 
if they do. the:' will be care flJi to ha\ 'e tilles recorded in name~ \'-ther than t!-:('ir ('\\ n 

Cons idcrabk :-.{" nt imt:11t exists in some quarters i!~ ~:l\\)f of lcgi"!'l:nlol1 to :1b01i$h d1,."'fi
cicllc) jucif i1l t:"lHS a ltogether. Ica\-illg mortg:tgees \\ ith onl) rth' pr0~1(,r!y 1(\ j..'f ... )!2' ... 'i th~'ir 

c lai1lls , Several states stric tly limit tht' ::!J)plicahlli l) fIt defi"l':i:C: ju .. i..s.ml;"nt~. \..'( ": OUf$..:". 
thi s in cr~;1st:'s t1\(': possibility tha t .:1 b llrrowCT \\ ill walk away ITOH"! ;l pil .. "'}'1..'··t: i.~ it~ :n;1rL~! 
va lue f311 s belo\\ the loan balance. 

15 Deficiency jt.: dgrnents become a :ien on .111 real est i\te o\\ned by the i!Jdgf~lE!1~ c1..:.bto:'" lP tI"e (C.1!"t.\ 

or counti e~ where the judgment is ~nler~d . To the C').lent th~t there is eq~lit, in th~ re,~1 t?'s~ ~t~ :h.:!~ 5 
not exempt from e-xecu tiC'l1, the jlldQt1Wflt can lle (omide-red se{Ured Jno th: (" it0r (.1:1, t>m<.)"..:e 
his lien through foreclosure and :::.ale-of the propert\ to which the hen .'tttJciie .... 
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Taxes in Default 
Payment of property taxes is an obligation of the mortgagor. As such, taxes constitute a 
prior lien against the security. Transfers of title always take into account accrued but unpaid 
taxes. l\tlortgages common ly contain tax clauses giving the mortgagee the right to pay taxes 
not paid regularly by the mortgagor. The amounts so paid are then added to the claims of 
the mortgagee. While the lien of taxes gives tax-collecting authorities the right to roreclose 
in case of default, this right is seldom exercised on first or even second default. I nstead, the 
taxing authority from time to time may pursue an alternative policy of selling tax liens with 
deeds 10 follow. Since tax liens constitute superior liens prior to the claims of mortgagees 
if the taxing authorities have observed statutory procedure, and since they customarily 
carry high effective rates of interest, mortgagees may prefer to maintain the priority claim 
of tax liens by paying delinquent taxes and adding them to their claims. 

If foreclosure becomes necessary, mortgagees include all taxes they have paid. At the 
time of a foreclosure sale, the purchaser usually is expected to pay a ll de linquent taxes, thus 
making the tax status of the property current. 

Tax Sales 
Where mortgagees do not act to protect their interests against tax liens. sooner or later tax
ing authorities will bring pressure to collect de linquent taxes. I.n effect, if not in form , the 
tax sale procedure is intended to parallel that followed in the foreclosure of mortgages. At 
the time of the tax sale, the purchaser receives a tax certificate, which is then subject to re
demption in nearly all states. The period of redemption is usually two or three years. I f the 
property is not redeemed by the delinquent taxpayer with in this period, the purchaser at the 
tax sale is then entitled to receive a deed to the property. 

Tax titles are usually looked upon as weak evidence of ownership. The interest of the tax 
collector is to f ind someone willing and able to pay taxes for someone else in return for a 
claim against the property. The collector is not greatly concerned about passing good title. 
There is no suggestion of warranty. In addition to any defects in title regard less of delinquent 
taxes, the unconcern of the tax collector may in turn result in added clouds on the title. 
Among the latter, the following may occur: 

I. Because of inaccurate description of the property or incorrect records of ownership, the 
notice of sale may be defective. 

2. The property owner may have been denied due process or his or her day in court. 

3. The line of authority for the sale may not be clear. 

4_ Irregularities and carelessness. even in minor procedural matters, may cause the tax sa le 
to be invalidated. 

All of these depend in part upon the recuperative powers of the delinquent taxpayers. If 
they have lost interest in the property or lack the financial resources to protect their inter
ests, delinquent taxpayers may in terpose no objections to the plans of the purchaser at the 
tax sale. Nevertheless, the risk is great enough to suggest caution and due attemion even to 
minor details before purchasing tax liens. 

In the absence of bidders at a tax sale- which might occur in periods of depress ion or 
in the sale of inexpensive vacant land-the property usually reverts to the sta te, the coun ty. 
or some other local governmental unit. State and local units can be careless and neglcct to 
take steps to realize a fair price when they di spose of property so acquired. A sa le by the 
governmental unit, g iven full compliance with statutory requirements. normally offers a 
very short period of redemption after which the mortgagor and the mortgagee lose to the 
purchaser all rights to the property. Mortgagees should diligently monitor tax sale noticcs 
to ensure that their lien rights on property sold at tax sa les are not affccted. 

Bankruptcy 
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Bankruptcy may be defined as a proceeding in which the court takes over the propeny of a 
debtor to satisfy the claims of creditors. The goal is to relieve the debtor of all liabilities, so that 
he or she may become financially solvent. The potential for bankruptcy under Chapters 7, II , 
and 13 orthe Bankruptcy Code affects the value of real estate as collateral. Lenders must be 
aware of the possibility that a borrower may file bankruptcy and must know how such a filing 
will change their posit ions. Both real estate investors and lenders must have a basic under
standing of their fights in a bankruptcy proceeding to effectively negotiate \vith one another 
and resolve their differences short of a bankruptcy proceeding. Although a comprehensive ex
am ination of the Bankruptcy Code is beyond the scope of this text, several areas of bankruptcy 
law of particu lar importance to real estate investors and lenders are discussed below. 

Chapter 7 liquidation 

Chapter 11 

The purpose of Chapler 7, or '"straight bankruptcy:- is to give debtors a fresh start by dis
charging a ll of their debts and liquidating their nonexempt assets. Chapter 7 is a,·ailable 10 

any person regardless of the extent of his or her assets or liabilities. A Chapler 7 petition 
can be filed voluntarily by a debtor or involuntarily by petitioning creditors. except [hat a 
farmer may not be forced into an involuntary proceeding. 

Upon the filing of a Chapter 7 petition, the court appoints an interim trustee who is 
charged wilh evaluating the financial condition of the debtor and reponing at the first meet
ing of creditors whether there will be assets available for liquidation and distribution to un
secured creditors. The rruslee'sjob is to oversee the liquidation of nonexempt assetS and to 
evaluate cla ims filed by creditors. The ultimate objective of a Chapter 7 bankruptcv is the 
orderly liquidation of the debtor 's assets and the distribution of the proceeds according to 

the legal right s and priorities of the various creditor claimants. 
A lender whose loan to the debtor is secured by a mortgage on real estare will oonnally 

be paid in full if thc value of the seclIrit)' exceeds the balance due under 'he mongage. To 
foreclose on the mortgage and sell the debtor's property_ the lender must first petition the 
bankruptcy coun. If the debtor is not behind in the mortgage paymems and desires to ret.::!in 
rhe property. he or she may do so by reaffirming the mortgage debE. This means that al
though the deblOr's obligation to repay the debt has been discharged in bankru ley_ lhe 
debtOr makes a new agreement after the discharge to repa) the debt. 

An alternative to Chapter 7 is a Chapter Ii b:lnkruptcy. \\ hich is (l\'ail~t:le to I.'\\";} 'rs of 2 

business. \Vhercas a Chapter 7 bankruptcy nonnally results in the iiquidatio!l ofth .. ' rio! .. w,'s 
assets. a Ch(~r tcr 11 proceeding looks to the presen'3tion of the debtors a,s('!s wh ii~ a r:·,m 
of reora.3ni z(Jlioll to rehabiliratc the debtor is {onnulate-d. \\' !hin l 20 O:l:S .. f1.:r l"1Eng .. 
Chaph~; : ! b,l11"ruptC': petition, this pbn ofn:org::mizatioll must be filed L'~ th~ dC'(>;:l'f \':,-it'l 
the court. Till,' plan I1lU~t clas5if~' the \'m'ious ebims against lht..' dd~lOr'5 a:o:~e{..:: and ~p~ .. "~' 
th~ trc:ltIllCnll,f1t-.,: debts of each class.. (n a l\'p tcal r .. Jr~·;:;'I :l:ZJ. i l(, :1 pk:a. ~h:,' ll :.lv~ :1ll': ..... ~;. 
lics or lil~ pa. tiC': are redc-fint:d in 011(' ('(two -.\.a:y=,- Tl1~ rbi! P.' i'~!'1 _~ '·~ ~r( Ii' 
prm'idc i' .. .1r r·.-iuccd !'?yment~ O\t:r an (,Alc.."lldcd r 'ri('(t':1i ti-,I" 'bn In..:.Y XJ,;': ...; '-.\", - ... 
r~dl1cing \1, ' d_'~"'\f"\!'::- l,hligal ion to an :!n~\""\ lpt ;l'$:o.. !h;I'~ itl~ "uH ... ':lilH 

Onc,.: H pinll j"\ flled_ the propnth'·nt ofth~ I'hn, USllJ;;\ -he \i-'~"h'-. i.:1<l,:'-[ ~.:ol .. -~- ~"'I,,'.: ..... 

acceptance Otlc(, hnldl!r~ of I\\ .. Hh~r~~ \, ... f th.: {,',l31 aln~'\.:n! .~-' ~h.' ... ! ~i ~1~::' lPd 1 I' ·.:t'.. ...'t 
th~ lowl !lmnl"'\cr o r clailll hotd·.:r:-- :lS~';llt 10 til(' pbp. th:: ..;oun ,\·i;1 '.~ 11'. . . '1:;.:1 ':'" <i"I,J -,;:

l~rlll illC' whllht.:r ~1 mt:..::ls the h\.:hni .. ·~\l pr~r..::qt!~:-::{t~:::. li.)r .i\~1..:1~· . .l1 1,'\ ;1:-;:-::: .• ·.0! lh ; i- ... "'\~- .. ' 

or more cn .. 'ditor (1.1:--:-(',\ di:'-<:;l"Iu. Ih.:- (,.·~"'un ('an stilll..·0i1fill~~ lh .. ' l'L~n iI-it ·n ....... h .... 'r-.H·' ::-:-.l,'.

l or~' rC'llli rcnll'nt~. 1 hi:-; nlk'rI1::ttIY\.· llH.:lhlld of ct1nfinnati\'H 1~ ~;nt.'\\ il .I~ .. '~. ··i .. l\ " 
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Chapter 13 

The cramdown provisions under Chapter II provide borrowers with the ability to re
structure their sccured (e.g. , mortgage) and unsecured indebtedness by executing a plan of 
reorganization that outlines the mechanics for getting borrowers back on their feet and 
states how different classes of claims and interests will be treated. The cramdown provi
sions are essential to keeping the borrowers whole during a reorganization. Without a cram
down provision, secured lenders could always block the proposed reorganization by 
refusing to approve the plan and foreclose on the major assets of the borrower. 

Under the Bankruptcy Code, a plan of reorganization may seriously impact secured 
lenders by impairing their claim. Despite this impairment, the plan may be confirmed by 
the court over the objections of the secured lenders. The law, however, makes some provi
sion for secured lenders who do not approve the plan. One provision allows the borrower to 
keep the secured property but requires that the lender must receive present or deferred pay
ments having a present value equal to the value of the collateral. A second provision calls 
for a sa le of the collateral with the lender's lien attaching to the proceeds of the sale. A fi
nal catch-all provision requires the secured lender's realization of the "indubitable equiva
lent" of his or her claims. 

Chapter I I bankruptcy proceedings are of great concern to lenders who may find that 
their security is tied up for years during the reorganization of the debtor's financial affairs. 
Even lenders holding mortgages on a Chapter II debtor's personal residence may find that 
they are unable to foreclose on their liens where such a foreclosure would interfere with the 
debtor 's plan of reorganization. In sum, the basic object of a Chapter II bankruptcy is to 
provide for a court-supervised reorganization, instead of a liquidation, of a financial ly trou
bled business. 

A Chapter 13 petition in bankruptcy, also known as a wage eal'lle/' proceeding, represents 
an attractive alternative to the liquidation applied in Chapter 7. Like Chapter II , a Chapter 
13 proceeding envisions the formulation of a plan designed for the rehabilitation of the 
debtor. Such plans provide that funding of the plan will come from future wages and eal11-
ings of the debtor. Any debtor with regular income who has unsecured debts of less than 
$100,000 and secured debts of less than $350,000 qualifies for Chapter 13 relief. Thus a 
Chapter 13 bankruptcy is the one most likely to be used by an individual. 

The heart of Chapter 13 is the repayment plan, which is proposed by the debtor and, as
suming it meets certain tests and conditions, is subject to confirmation by the court over 
objections of creditors. In a Chapter 13 plan, debtors propose to pay off their obligations 
and reorganize their affairs. The plan may call for payments over a three- to five-year pe
riod. Unlike a Chapter 7 or Chapter 11 bankruptcy that can be filed by debtors only every 
six years, a Chapter 13 plan can be filed immediately after completion of a prior bank
ruptcy liquidation or payment plan as long as it is filed in good faith. 

During the period covered by the plan, creditors must accept payment as provided in the 
plan and may not otherwise seek to collect their debts. Assuming successful completion of 
the plan, debtors receive a discharge of all debts provided for in the plan other than long
term obligations for payments that continue beyond the period of the plan's duration. How
ever, the plan may not modify the rights of mortgagees whose liens are secured only by 
property used by the debtors as their personal residence. This "preferred treatment" for 
such mortgagees under Chapter 13 is justified because the success of a reorganization plan 
could be jeopardized if foreclosure of this mortgage disrupts the affairs of the debtors by 
forcing them to seek other shelter. Although the plan may not " modify" the rights of se
cured lenders, lenders desiring to accelerate the balance of any indebtedness upon defau lt 
to raise the interest rale should be aware of the borrower's right 10 cure a default ill bank
ruptcy (by making arrangements to pay amounts currently in default over the period of the 

Conclusion 
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plan) and reinstate the mortgage. Thus, although a plan may not "modify" the rights of 
lenders whose debt is secured by liens on the debtor's personal residence, the filing of a 
Chapter 13 will likely prevent an imminent foreclosure and allow for repayment of arrear
ages existing on the date of the fi ling to be carried over a reasonable period of time. Where 
the plan calls for curing the arrearages and no modification of the schedule of current pay
ments, courts will normally approve the plan because it does not materially affect the rights 
of such lenders. 

This chapter has discussed the legal instruments and ramifications associated with financing real es
tate, such as default, foreclosure, and bankruptcy. The probability orone or morc of these events oc
curring and the rights of the parties if it occurs ultimately affects the value of the various property 
rights. These legal considerations should be kept in mind as we discuss the risks associated with mort
gage lending in later chapters. Clearly. the legal rights of borrowers and lenders affect the degree of 
risk assumed by each party and. thus, the va lue of entering into various transactions. 

The availability of various legal alternatives can be viewed as a way of controlling and shifting 
risk between the various parties to a transaction. The probability of default or bankruptcy by a bor
rower and the legal alternatives ava ilable to each party affect the expected return to the lender from 
the loan. In later chapters we will discuss how the amount of the loan relative to the value of the prop
erty is used by the lender to control risk. The reader should keep in mind the fact thaI loan covenants 
as discussed in this chapter also control the ri sk. 
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Questions 

Problems 

I. Distinguish between a mortgage and a notc. 

2. What docs it mean when a lender acce lerates on a note? What is meant by forbearance? 

3. Can borrowers payoff part. or a ll, of loans any time thai they desire? 

4. Wluu docs "nonrecourse" financing mean? 

5. What does "assignment" mean and why wou ld a lender want to assign a mortgage loan? 

6. What is meant by a "purchase money" mortgage loan? When could a loan not be a purchase
money mortgage loan? 

7. What does default mean? Does it occur only when borrowers fai l to make scheduled loan pay-
ments? 

8. When might a borrower wan t to have another party assume his li abi li ty under mortgage loan? 

9 . What does a defic iency judgment mean? 

10. How does a purchase-money mortgage differ from a land contract? 

I I . How can mechanics' liens achieve priority over first mortgages that were recorded prior to the 
mechanics' lien? 

12. Name sevcral mortgageable interests in real estate and comment on their risk as co ll ateral to 
lenders. 

13. What is mean t by mortgage fo reclosure. and what a lternatives are there to such action? 

14. Explain the difference between a buyer assuming the mortgage and taking title "subject to" the 
mortgage. 

15. What dangers are encollntered by mortgagees and unreleased mortgagors when property is sold 
"subject to" a mortgage? 

16. What is the difference between the equity of redemption and statutory redemption? 

17. What special advantages does (l mortgagee have in bidding at the foreclosure sale where the 
mortgagee is the foreclosing party? How much wi ll the mortgagee normally bid at the sale? 

18. Is a foreclosure sa le somet imes desirable or even necessary when the mortgagor is willing to 
give a volun tary deed? 

19. What is a deficiency judgment and how is it s va lue to a lender affected by the Bankruptcy Code? 

20. What are the ri sks to the lender if a borrower declares bankruptcy? 

I. Sedgewick a rranged fo r an open-end mortgage loan from the Second National Bank in amounts 
up to S50,000. The loan was c losed and Sedgewick drew $30.000 initially. Three months later he 
drew the remaining $20.000. What is the bank's pos ition concerning the poss ibil ity of in terv en
ing liens? 

2 . Assume in problem I that there was no definite agreement fo r futurc advances between 
Sedgewick and the bank at the time the in itial S30,000 loan was closed. Would your answer be 
different? 

3. Last year Jones obtained a mortgage loan for $ 100,000. He just inherited a large sum of money 
and is contemplating prepaying the entire loan balance to save interest. What arc his rights to 
prepay the loan? 

4. First Bank Company holds a note from Jason Black and a first mortgage on real estate owned by 
Jason Black to secure it. Mr. Black so ld his property to Robert Frasca, and Robert Frasca as
sumed the mortgage. The bank did no t give Mr. Black a release from hi s debt. Subsequently 
Mr. Frasca def.1u lted in payment on the no te. After some negotiati ng, the bank extended the 
term of the note and increased the interest rate. What is Mr. Black 's position at this s tage of the 

transaction? 

5. Mort owns a property. Jessica Rosen ho lds a fi rst mortgage against it, and Alex Nelligan ho lds 
a second mortgage. Mort default s on hi s mortgage payments. Ms. Rosen forecloses w ithout join
ing Mr. Nelligan in the fo reclosure suit. The property is sold to ShcJia McBridc at the foreclo

sure sale. What a rc Mr. Nelligan's rights? 
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6. What wou ld your answer be in problem 5 if Mr. Nelligan's mortgage was not recorded? 

7. In problem 5. what if Mr. Nelligan was joined in the foreclosure su it but forgo t to attend the sale 
and bid? Does Mr. Nelligan have any other way of gett ing Ms. Rosen to pay? 

8. Bob entered into a land contract to purchase real estate from Sam. The purchase price was to be 
pa id over a I O-year period by month ly amortization. At the end offive years, Bob defaulted, hav
ing fa iled to make his required payments. The contract provided that in event of default, the 
seller could declare a forfeiture after a period of 30 days and repossess the property. If the 
court should consider the land contract an equitable mortgage, what might be the rights of Bob 
and Sam? 

9. A debtor has filed a plan to reorganize his affairs under Chapter 13 of the Bankruptcy Code. The 
plan ca ll s for payment of 10 cents on the dollar to all unsecured creditors over the next three 
years. The on ly secured creditor is Last Bank and Trust, whose lien is secured by the debtor's 
perso~al residence. The plan call s for curing the present payments in arrears over onc year and 
redUCing the scheduled payments by 50 percent for three years. Will the court approve the 
debtor's plan? Why or why not? 

10. Mr. Smith acquired a property consisting of one acre ofland and a two-story building five years 
ago for S I 00,000. He also obta ined an 580,000 mortgage loan from ACE Bank to provide fi
nancing to complete the purchase. This year, Mr. Sm ith constructed another building on the 
pr~p~rty with his OWJl funds a t a cost of $20,000. Mr. Smith has decided after compl~ing the 
bUl ldmg to approach Duce Bank to borrow and mortgage the new bui lding with a S 16,000 loan. 
Is Duce Bank li ke ly to provide the S 16,000 in financing? What other options may Mr. Smith 
have to consider? 

II. Ms. Brown purchased a property consisting of one acre of land and a building for S I 00.000 five 
years ago. She obtained an S80,000 mortgage loan from ABC bank at that time. The building 
was very old and Ms. Brown has just had it lorn dow11. She now wants to build a new building. 
Ms. Brown hopes to finance construction with ABC Bank and wi!! call them soon to discuss fi
nancing the new project. How will ABC Bank evaluate (he possibiliry of making another loan to 
Ms. Brown? 



Chapter 

The Interest Factor 
In Financing 

Financing the purchase of real estate usually involves borrowing on a long- or short-term 
basis. Because large amounts are usually borrowed in relation to the prices paid for real es
tate, financing costs are usually significant in amount and weigh heavily in the decision to 
buy property. Individuals involved in real estate finance must understand how these costs 
are computed and how various provisions in loan agreements affect f inancing costs and 
mortgage payments. Familiarity with the mathematics of compound interest is essential in 
understanding mortgage payment calculations, how loan provisions affect financing costs, 
and how borrowing decisions affect investment returns. It is also important for investment 
analysis calculations that we examine later in this text. This chapter provides an introduc
tion to the mathematics of finance, sometimes referred to as the "time va lue of money," or 
TVM. It forms a basis for concepts discussed in fi nancing single-fami ly properties and in
come-producing properties, and in funding construction and development projects. 

Compound Interest 

40 

Understanding the process of compounding in finance requires the knowledge of only a 
few basic form ulas. At the root of these formulas is the most elementary relationship, 
compound interest. For example, if an individual makes a bank deposit ofS I 0,000 that 
is compounded at an annual in terest rate of6 percent, what will be the value of the deposit 
at the end of one year? In examining this problem, one should be aware that any com
pounding problem has four basic components: 

I. An initial deposit, or present value of an investment of money. 

2. An interest rate. 

3. Time. 

4. Value at some specified future period. 

In our problem, the deposit is $10,000, interest is to be earned at an annual rate of6 per
cent, time is one year, and value at the end of the year is what we would li ke to know. We 
have four components, three of which are known and one that is unknown. 
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Compound or Future Value 

EXHIBIT 3-1 
Compound Interest 
Calculation for One 
Year 

In the preceding problem, we would like to determine what value wi ll exist at the end of 
one year if a single deposi t or payment ofS IO,OOO is made at the beginning of the year and 
the deposit balance earns a 6 percent rate of interest. To find the solution, we must intro
duce some terminology: 

PV = present value, or principal at the beginning of the year 

i = the interest rate 

I = dollar amount of interest earned during the year 

FV = principa l at the end of 11 years, or future value 

11 = number of years 

In this problem, then, PV = 510,000, i = 6 percent, 11 = one year, and FV, orthe value after 
one year, is what we would li ke to know. 

The va lue after one year can be determined by examining the following relationship: 

FV= PV+ I, 

or the future value, FI', at the end of one year equals the deposit made at the beginning of 
the year, PV, plus the do llar amount of in terest , I" earned in the first period. Because PV = 
S IO,OOO, we can find FVby determining I,. Since we are compounding annually, FVis eas
ily determined to be S I 0,600, which is shown in Exhibit 3-1. 

Multiple Periods 

To fi nd the value at the end of two years, we continue the compounding process by taking 
the va lue at the end of one year, S I 0,600. making it the deposit at the beginning of the sec
ond year. and compounding again. This is shown in Exhibit 3-2 . 

Exhibit 3-2 shows that a total future va lue of S I 1.236 has be,'n accumulated at the end 
of the second year. Note that in the second year, imercst is eamed nor only on the origin3i 
deposit ofS I 0,000, but also on the interest (S600) that was , afl:od dllrinQ :he fir;r-. ear. Tii. 
cOl1cep' ({ earn il1g imeres, all imeres! is the esseJilia! idea ;};Ci must b; :lI1d2rs;0~d in -tl(, 

It = PYx i 

= $10.000(.06) 
= $600 

Future value at the end of one year (/1 = 1 year) is dd~rmir:€'.:! as 

F\I = PV+ I, 

= S 1 0,000 + S600 
= S10,600 

or 

FV= 1'11(1 + i) 
= S 10,000(1 + .06) 
=$10,600 
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EXHIBIT 3-2 
Compound [ntcrest 
Calculation for 
1\vo Years 

$10,600(.06) = I, 
$636 = I, 

and value at the end of two years, or n = 2 years, is now 

$10,600 + I, = FV 
$10,600 + $636 = $11,236 

compounding process and is the cornerstone of all financial tables alld concepts ill the 
mathematics oj finance. 

From the computation in Exhibit 3-2, it should be pointed out that the value at the end 
of year 2 could have been determined directly from PVas follows: 

FV = PV(I + i)(I + i) 

= PV(I + i)' 

In our problem, then, when 11 = 2 years 

FV = PV(I + i)' 

= $10,000(1 + .06)' 

= SI O,OOO( 1.123600) 

= SII ,236 

From this computation, the $11,236 value at the end of two years is identical to the result 
that we obtained in Exhibit 3-2. Being able to compute FV directly from PV is a very im
portant relationship because it means that the future value, or va lue of any deposit or pay
ment left to compound for any number of periods, can be determined from PV by simple 
multiplication. Therefore, if we want to determine the fUIl"e value of a deposit made today 
that is left to compound for any number of years, we can find the solution with the general 
formula for compound interest, which is 

FV= PV(I + i)" 

By substituting the appropriate values for PI{ i, and 11, we can determine FVfor any desired 
number of years. I 

Other Compoullt/illg Illtervais 
In the preceding section, the discussion of compounding applies to cases where funds 
were compounded only once per year. Many savings accounts, bonds, mortgages, and other 
investments provide for monthly, quarterly, or semiannual compounding. Because \ve 
will be covering mortgage loans extensively in a later chapter, which involve monthly com
pounding almost exclusively, it is very important that we consider the other compounding 
intervals. 

When compounding periods other than annual are considered, a simple modification can 
be made to the general formula for compound interest. To change the general formula: 

FV= PV(I + i)n 

1 At this point, the reader may realize that these problems can be solved with a financial calculator, 
We will illustrate the use of a financia l calculator to solve many of the problems in this and other 
chapters in this book. 
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where 

11 = years 

i = annual interest rate 

PV = deposit 

for any compounding period, we divide the annual interest rate (i) by the desired number of 
compounding intervals lVithin one year. We then increase the number of time periods (11) by 
multlplymg by the deSIred number of compounding intervals within one year. For example, 
let m be the number of 1I1tervals within one year in which compounding is to occur and let 
1/ be the number of years in the general formula. Then we have ' 

[ J
".m 

FV=PV I+~ 
III 

Therefore, ifinterest is to be earned on the SIO,OOO deposit at an annual rate of6 percent, CO/11-

pounded monthly, to determine the future value at the end of one year, where 111 = 12, we have 

FV = $10.000[1 + .06JI-I' 
. 12 

= $ 10,000(1.061678) 

=$ 10,616.78 

If we compare the results of monthly compounding with those from compounding an
~1Ually, we can Immediately see the benefits of monthly compounding. lf our initial deposit 
IS compounded monthly, we would have SI 0,616.78 at the end of the year. compared with 
SI 0,600.00 when aiIDual compounding is used. 

Another way of looking at this result is to compute an effective annual yield (EAl') 
on both IIlvestments. TIllS IS done by assuming that S I 0.000 is deposited at the beginning 
of the year and tha t all proceeds are withdrawn at the end of the year. For the deposi~ that i; 
compounded monthly, we obtain 

EAy = FV -PV 
PV 

= $ 10. 616.78 - SIO.OOO.OO 

S I 0,000 

= 6.1 678% 

The resui ~ can be compared with the effecrin:: <mJlUa i \'i~lJ. t)br a."!"',\,.·,.' '.ib'.:n lli1~r:_\2.1 LOj'J

poundil tg is i.'s~~(3. or 

From this t'\)1~lpt1ris0n. we can ('\Delude lhat the t"ff\.~Lli· .. e :uioual V!v..! b j,ltt:~.- \,·;;<u 
mont hly con-;tJ0llnding is used. This compar;soll ShOtl\i ;i1lmediml..'I~ ' ,ljusn'Ht' -:;" \:i.i-:l' ..... :-
ence be{'\~t,;n cO'l1puting inrerest at" nominal alUmnI nne ofi1l!~resr·.Ulj .:om!)u~m::. :nh'r
est at the saille nominal annual rm-: of Imcrt':sL c{lmpoundcd momhh: BoJth '(le~1(\;its. ,\re 
compounded at thl? same nominal annual rate ofilHt'rcsi l6 perct':i1t): h(1\\'e\" .. ~r. OUt' 1:;' ':-1..'m
pounded 12 times at" monthly rate 01'(.06 x 12). or .005. ~n tilt' endlIl~ month" bl:Ule,'. 
while the other is compoullded only once. ~lt the end of th~ ~'e~\r at 11;,,;- rate 01-.Ob. It i~ 
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customary in the United States to use a nominal rate of interest in contracts, savings ac
counts, mortgage notes, and other transactions. How payments will be made or interest ac
cumulated (i.e., annua lly, monthly, daily) is then specified. It is up to the parties involved 
in the transaction to ascertain the effective annual yield. 

From the above ana lysis, one result should be very clear. Whenever the nominal annual 
interest rates offered on two investments are equal, the investment with the more frequent 
compounding interval within the year will always result in a higher effective annual yie ld . 
In our example, we could say that a 6 percent annual rate of interest compounded monthly 
provides an effective annual yield of 6.168 percent.' 

Other investments offer semiannual, quarterly, and daily compounding. In these cases, 
the basic formula for compound interest is modified as follows: 

Compounding Interval Modified Formula 

Semiannually, m = 2 

Quarterly, m = 4 
[ ]'" FV=PV I +~ 

Daily, m = 365 
[ ]"'''' FV = PV I +~ 

365 

For example, if a deposit of $ 1 0,000 is made and an annual rate of 6 percent compounded 
dai ly is to be earned, we have 

[ 
6] ,·365 

FV = SIO,OOO 1+ ~~5 

= $10,000(1.06 183 1) 

=$ 10,6 18.3 1 

and the effective annual yield would be 6. 183 1 percent. If the money was left on deposit for 
two years, Ihe exponent would change to 2 X 365, and FVat the end of two years would be 
$11,274.86. 

Througbout this book, we wi ll a lso follow the convention of using nominal rates of in
terest in all problems, examples, and so on. Hence, the term interest rate means a nominal, 
annual rate of interest. This means that when comparing two alternatives with differelll 
compounding intervals, the nominal interest rate should not be used as the basis for com
parisons. In these cases, the concept of effective annual yield should be used when devel

oping solutions. 

Calculating Compound Interest Factors 
Finding a solution to a compounding problem involving many periods is very awkward be
cause of the amount of multiplication required. Calculators that are programmed with com
pound interest function s elim inate much of the detail of financial ca lculalions. Another 
approach for finding solutions to compound interest problems can be used by ca lculating 
interest factors that can be used to solve many problems. We will illustrate Izow tlzese 

factors are calculaled so Ihe reader willunderstalld lite link between lite l11alltelllatics of 

2 Many savings institutions that compound savings monthly or daily usually q.uote a no~inal annual 
rate of interest but point out that if funds are left on deposit for one year, a higher effective annual 
yield will be earned. 

EXHIBIT 3-3 
Interest Factors for 
an Amount of $1 at 
Compound Intcrest 
for Various Interest 
Rates and 
Compounding 
Periods 
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Rate 

Year 60/0 10% 15% 200/0 

1 ~ 1.1 00000 1.150000 1.200000 
2 1.123600 
3 1. 191016 

1.210000 1.322500 1.440000 
1.331000 1.520875 1.728000 

4 1.262477 1.464100 1.749006 2.073600 
1.338226 1.610510 2.011357 2.488320 

finance and ca lculators Iha! have been programmed 10 provide sollilions more efficiently. 
We also do this so that in the event thaI problems with many parrs and multple inputs must 
be solved, the reader may break the problem down and solve it in STeps by using the neces
smy lactors. 

To become fami liar with the development of these tables, interest factors for annual 
compounding (now referred to as IF) for the future value (FV) of S I for various interest 
rates are shown in Exhibit 3-3. In the problem discussed earlier, we wanted to determine 
the future value of a S I 0,000 deposit compounded at an annual rate of 6 percent afte r one 
year .. Looking at the 6 percent column in Exhibit 3-3 corresponding to the row for one year, 
we fmd the mterest faclor 1.060000. When multiplied by S I 0,000, this imerest factor ~ives 
us the solution to our problem. -

FV = SIO,OOO(FVIF, 6%, I yr.) 

= SIO,OOO(1.060000) 

= $ 10,600 

The interesl factor for Ihe future value ofS I , at 6 percent for one year (abbreviated as FVIF. 
6%, I yr.) is 1.060000-the same result had we computed (I + .06)' . or 1.06 from the gen-
eral formu la for compound interest. In other words: -

(FVIF. 6%, I yr.) = (I + .06)' = 1.06 

Calculators can be used to determine interest factors in Exhibit 3-3 for man\' combinations 
of interest rates and time periods. These factors allow us to find a so l uti~n to anv com
pounding problem as long as we know the deposit (P V) . the interest rate (i). aDd the i;umt.~r 
of periods (n) over which annual compounding is to occur. For example. by using keystrokes 
on a calculator. we can calculate the factor for 6 percent interest and one year as f011oW5: 

pv = SI 

i = 6% 

11 = 1 

PMT = 0 

Solve for FVIF as fUllJl",' ,-s iue = ! .ilS 

Similarly. ifwc wanted the factor for to percent interest <~l'.L f('Uf y~ar$ . \\'~ \\o:;ld h3.I:.?: 

P V = 5 1 

11 = -t. 

PMT = 0 

Soh 'e lor FUF = 1.464 100 
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EXHIBIT 3-4 
Interest Factors for 
anAmountof SI at 
Compound Interest 
for Various Interest 
Rates and 
Compounding 
Periods 

Question: What is the future value of $5,000 deposited for four years compounded 
at an annual rate of 10 percent? 

Solution: FV = $5,000(FVIF, 10%, 4 yrs.) 

= $5,000(1.464 100) 

= $7,320.50 

As was the case with the interest factors for annual compounding, interest factors for 
monthly compounding for selected interest rates and years have been computed from the 
modified formula PV(I + ;112)"·" and are compiled in Exhibit 3-4. To fami li arize the stu
dent with these interest factors, selected interest rates and periods have been chosen and 
factors have been calculated are shown in Exhibit 3-4, 

In our earlier problem, we wanted to detem1ine the future valuc ofa $ 10,000 deposit that 
eamed interest at an annual rate of 6 percent, compounded mOIl/hly, This can be easily de
termined by choosing the factor for 6 percent and 12 months, or one year, in Exhibit 3-4. 
That factor is 1.061678. Hence, to detcrmine the value of thc deposit at the cnd of 12 
months, or one year, we have 

FV = S IO,OOO(MFVIF, 6%, 12 mos.) 

= $ 1 O,OOO( 1.061678) 

= $10,616.78 

In other words, the interest factor for a 6 percent rate of interest compounded II/olllhly for 
one year (MFV1F, 6%, 12 mos.) is 1.061678, which is the same result that we would obtain 
if we expanded (I + .06/ 12)'"" by multiplying, or 

.06 
[ ]

1." 

(MFVIF, 6%, 12 mos.) = 1+ 12 = 1.06 1678 

Rate 

Month 60/0 80/0 

1.005000 1.006670 
2 1.010025 1.013378 
3 1.015075 1.020134 
4 1.020151 1.026935 
5 1.02525 1 1.033781 
6 1.030378 1.040673 

1.035529 1.047610 
8 1.040707 1.054595 

1.04591 1 1.061625 
10 1.051140 1.068703 
11 1.056396 1.075827 
12 1.061678 1.083000 

Year Month 

1.061678 1.083000 12 

2 1.127160 1.1 72888 24 

3 1 .196681 1.270237 36 

4 1.270489 1.375666 48 
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Note the letter M in our abbreviat ion for the monthly compound illleresl equation, instead of 
writing (I + .06/1 2)'"" and expanding the equation to obtain the monthly interest factor. we 
simply indicate that a month ly interest factor was calculated and then included in Exhibit 3-4. 
Note that we use the abbreviation (MFVIF, 6%, 12 mos.). When M is not included in the ab
breviat ion, annual compounding is assumed, and those annual interest factors should be calcu
lated, Hence when we are calculating the interest factors shown in Exhibit 3-4. this enables us 
to find U1C solution to any 1II01l1h'y compounding problem as long as we know the deposit (P V). 
the mterest rate (I), and the number (11) of months or years over which compounding is to occur. 

Question: What is the future value of a single $5,000 deposit earning 8 percent 
rnterest, compounded monthly, at the end of two years? 

Solution: FV = $5,000[1 + ·~:r12 
= $5,000(MFVIF, 8%, 24 mos.) 
= $5,000 C1 .1 72888) 
= $5,864.44 

Expanding the Use of Financial Calculators 

Fi~l~ing 3, sol ution to a compounding problem involYing many peliods may be greatly sim
~iI fl ed ~vl!.h the li se of a calculator. Calculators programmed wir11 compound interest func 
nons eil.mlll<1tc t~hc need for fi nancial tables for many problem situations, \Ve will present 
alternative soiulJon s to most orlhe time value of money problems in the rC'mainder of this 
text using the general format of a financial calcul ator, Refer to your specific calculator 
manual to confirm whether al l operations are similar, Unless specifi~d othcr.yise. the solu
tions assume lhal payments are made at the end of each period and 1hm mcmev spent IS ( - -j 

and money rece ived is (+), \Vhen soh'ing problems, \':e \\'ill us::" the ioliowi~g forma!: 

II ::: nUJ1lb~r or years. unl ess stated otherwise 

i = i:1tcrcs! rme per yt'ar. unless stat·.:-d oth~!\\'i:- ~~ 

PI ':;:: ~'r~""q:nl \:tltle 

Pl\ fT ,- ;-'~t:il1cnt:: 

FI = ft1!ul"c \:1lut' 

SolmimI" ,dll !olt()l~' the !tJl'l1l(l{ abo\'e, \\·;,11 ihe unZ-nvll'lI ':a,..'ab1t:' -~ frzz:' ,h'~"1 ':'s~ ~ .. :u~!, 
Most solutions ,lrc rl"ltll1ded to six deci mal pi:tccs, .. 

For ~"alllp lc. in the problem discussed earlier, \\C \\<imeo f0 d('termin~ th ... ' fuiure \:llu~ 
of J S I 0,000 deposit compounded at an annual rate of 6 p.;'rc~iH afkr ('lle ~(,3r 

Solution: 11 = 1 year 

i= 6% 

PMT= 0 

PI' = - S 1 0,000 

FI'= 510,600 

(Nole that this solution is the same as what would h.=l\€ been obtJined had \\i? Gl.(\. 

lated the factor 1.060000 shown in Exhibit 3-3. H('\\"e\t?r "hen a c."iCU:,1tO: is U~N. 
lhe intermediate step in which the FVIF rs calculated is eliminated.) 
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What rate can you earn on your savings today? Go to a 
Web site like www.bankrate.com that has interest 
rates on certificates of deposit (CDs) and see what the 

current rate is for a five-year CD. Assuming you have 
$10,000 today, how much will that accumulate to after 
five years at the rate you found on the Web site? 

The same problem compOlUlded monthly would follow the format listed below. Note: 
Several calculators have a flmction for a number of periods. In such cases, the number of 
periods and interest are typically stated on an annual basis, and the number ofpcriods is en
tered separately. 

Solution: n ~ 12 (1 year X 12 periods per year) 
j ~ .5% (6%/12 periods per year) 

PMT~ 0 
PV~ -$10,000 

FV~ $10,616.78 

(Note that this solution is the same as what would have been obtained had we calcu
lated the factor 1.061678 shown in Exhibit 3-4.) 

The same problem compounded daily would look like this. 

Solution: n ~ 365 (1 year X 365 periods per year) 
j ~ .0164 (6%/365 periods per year) 

PMT~ 0 
PV~ -$10,000 

Solve for FV: FV ~ $10,618.31 

Question: What is the future value of $5,000 deposited for four years compounded at 
an annual rate of 10 percent? 

Solution: n ~ 4 years 
j~ 10% 

PMT~ 0 

PV ~ - $5,000 

FV ~ $7,320.50 

Question: What is the future value of a single $5,000 deposit earning 8 percent 
interest, compounded monthly, at the end of two years? 

Solution: n ~ 24 (2 years X 12 periods) 
j ~ .666% (8%/12 periods) 

PMT~ 0 
PV ~ -$5,000 

FV ~ $5,864.44 
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Present Value 

In the preceding section, we were concerned with determining value at some time in thefil
lure; that is, we considered rhe case where a deposit had been made and compounded into 
the fllture to yield some unknown future value. 

In this sectioll , we are interested in the problem of knowing the furure cash receipts for 
an investment and of determining how much should be paid for the investment at presenI. 
The concept of present value is based on the idea that money has time value. Time value 
simply means that if an investor is offered the choice between receiving S I today Oi re
ceiving $ 1 in the future, the proper choice will always be to receive the S I today because 
this 51 can be invested in some opportunity that will earn interest. which is always prefer
able to receiving only S J in the future. In this sense. money is said to have lime t·a/lle. 

\Vhen detennining how much should be paid today for an investment that is expected to pro
duce income in theJi.aure. we must apply an adjustment called discounting to income recei\·ed 
in the nlture to reflect the time value of money. 1l1e concept of present value lays the cornerstone 
for calculating mortgage payments, detemlining the true cost of mortgage loans. and fmding the 
value of an income property. all of which are very important concepts in real estate finance. 

A Graphic Illustration of Present Value 

EXHIBIT 3-5 
Comp3l"ison or 
Futul'c V:lluc 3nd 
Present V:lluc 

An example of how discounti.ng becomes an important concept in financing: can be s.een 
from rhe following problem. Suppose an individual is considering an im·estment that 
promises a cash return of S I 0.600 at the end of one year. The investor belie\·~s this in\·est
ment should yield an annual rate of 6 percent. The question is how much should the in
ves tor pay today ifS I 0.600 is to be received at the end of [he year and tbe im·es:or requires 
H 6 percent return compounded annually on the amount invested? 

The problem can be seen more clearly by comparing it with i:he problem of finding {he 
compound v:llue orSI discllssed in {he fi rst part of this chapter. In that discussion. y .. 'e we:-e 
concerned with findi ng the future \·a lue of a SIO.ODO deposit cOf!.1pounded momhly 2.~ t 
percent for one year. This comparison is depicted in Exhibit .:~.5. 

In Ex hibit 3- 5 note that with compounding. v:e are conccrn~d ", .. 1:h determining ..!:.: . 
flfre wtlue of an im·cstmenl. \\lith discollnting. we 3re cOlic2med \\ iih just the oprf'3i!:e '::(.i!

cepe that is. what presem I'a/lie or price should be pai·! Ioday 10: 2 }la..'1"lc.:i:J.: ; 'lV,:E ;t~t'T; 
assuming a desi red rate of il1lerest is to be ('arClt."'d? 

BecauEc \\e know from the preceding section th~ ~ SHl GO) ('·.)mf"l:""u;~cted.1!i;"! J::'," .J~, 
ra te of 6 pel"::Cnt rt'sults in a future yalue of S I 0.60'1 a~ d·,e t."''1U or' I..T~ y~2 ~ s· ~.t;(\O . - i ~:( 

preSCIl! \'a lu\.:" (If th is investment. l·lowc\·er. had we i10! doni' ti) ~ ('onnc:undiil~ p:-ubk·' 
the preceding section. how would we know that S I 0.000 equnls. tn;? pr~~em ..... ;lit:;;"' Co' ., .' ;; :

\ 'CSll11ent'! Let us again examine the compounding pr0blem con5jd~rC'd :n lite P~\ iOl!S- se...: 
tion. To determ ine future \·alue. recalilhe general equat il..)!1 [0: compuund imt.' f:?st: 

Compounding 
at 6% 
Discounting 
at 6% 

$10,000 
Present 

2 4 6 

:\·lonth 

10 

\ollle(?) ......... ---------

i2 

F,.:tu-e 
\~~.U~\ ' } 
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In our present value problem, PVbecomes the I1l1knowli because FV, or the future val ue to 
be received at the end of one year, 11 = I year, is knoll'lI to be $10,600. Because the interest 
rate (i) is also known to be 6 percent, PV is the only value that is not known. PI', the pres
ent value or amount we should pay for the investment today: can be easily determined by 
rearranging terms in the above compounding formula as follows: 

FV = PV(I + i)" 

PV=FV_I
(I+i)" 

In our problem, then, we can determine PV directly by substihlting the known values into 
the above expression as foIlO\,\/s: 

PV=FV_I
(I + i)" 

= $10,600-
1
-

(I + .06)' 

I 
= S 10,600 1.06 

= S10,600 X (.943396) 

= SIO,OOO 

Note that the procedure used in so lving for the present value is si mply to multiply the fu
ture value, FV, by I divided by (I + iJ". We know from the section on compounding thai in 
our problem (l + i)" is (I + .06)' or (FVIF, 6%, I yr.) , which equals 1.06. Dividing I by 
1.06 yields .943396. This result is important in present value analysis because il shows thc 
relationship between future value and present value. 

Because we see from Exhibit 3-5 that the discounting process is the opposite of com
pounding, to find the present value of any investment is simply to compound in a "reverse 
sense." This is done in our problem by taking the reciprocal of the interest factor fo r the 
compound va lue of $1 at 6 percent, I .;. 1.06 or .943396, which we abbreviate as (PVIF. 
6%, I yr.) , multiplying it by the future value of the investment to find its present va lue. We 
can now say that $1 0,600 received at the end of one year, when discounted by 6 percenl. has 
a present value ofS IO,OOO. Alternatively, if we are olTered an inves tment that promises to 
yield $10,600 after one year and we want to earn a 6 percent annual return, we should nOI 
pay more tban $10,000 for the investment (it is on the $10,000 prcsent va luc that wc earn 
the 6 percent interest). 

Calculatillg Present Value Illterest Factors 
Because the discounting process is the reverse of compounding, and the interest ractor for 
discounting I .;. (I + i)" is simply the reciprocal of the interest factor for compounding, a 
series of present value interest factors have been developed. Ex hibit 3- 6 contains a sample 
offactofs to be used when discounting. 

In Ollr problem, we want to know how much shou ld be paid for an investment with a fu
ture value of $ J 0,600 to be received at the end of one year if the investor demnnds an an
nual return of 6 percent. The solution can be found by calcul ati ng or se lecting the (PVII~ 
6%, I yr.) or from the 6 percent co lul11n in Ex hibit 3- 6, or .943396. The $ 10,600 futll re 
value can now be multiplied by .943396, resulting iJl a present vailic (I'll) of S I 0,000. To 

EX HIBIT 3-6 
Jnteresl Factors for 
the Present Value 
Reversion of SI for 
Various Interes t 
Rates and Time 
Periods 
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Rate 

Year 6% 10% 150/0 

.943396 .909091 .869565 

.889996 .826446 .756144 

.839619 .751315 .657516 
4 .792094 .683013 .571753 
5 .747258 .620921 .497177 
6 .704961 .564474 .432328 

.665057 .513158 .375937 

help the reader understand these concepts, this present val ue factor also 1113\' be determined 
using a financial calculator as follows: ., 

Calculator Solu tion: 
n = 1 year 
i = 6% 

PMT = $0 
FV = $1 

Solve for present value: 
PV = .943396 

Question: How much should an investor pay today for a real estate investment that 
will return $20,000 at the end of three years, assuming the investor desires an annual 
return of 15 percent interest on the amount invested? 

Solution: PV = $20,000 X __ , __ 
(1 .;. .15)' 

= $20,000(PVIF, 15%, 3 yrs.) 
= $20,000(.657516) 
= $13,150.32 

The inH~st o r ~11 .. mld pay no morc than S 13.150.32 lOda\' fi'lr i.h~ m\'e~tlL:,nt nr0r::i :. :.;.: .~
turn or 520.000 arler thr.:e :·ears if 3 15 p~rC'ent return ~n :m ~stmt'm :s de~i;-(': '. 

Expanding the Use of Calculators for Finding Present Values 
As was th~ ca~e with compounding. financial \.~aklJ!at .. ,,~ :1llow us 10 .. :al l"~!t~ Dr~~.;~E \~ .. :,.: 
solutions dir(~ClZl·. ;)5 ih~y hm·c been progrsiHl1wd l('l c.llcu!3tor facto!' !:1t~~m;ih' 3.[,J l~ .. "i: 
complete the n.:quirt'd opcr3tiolls to pre:;:en: 3 final :lO;;\'·1.ii Our rn..)o! m ... ~an b~ ~~")I\e..i \\1.11 

a calculator as 1'0110\\ $: 

3 An acceplt;d convention in fin .mce is thJt whe;) one refc:/"S to a perc~I't.lg~ ~[Ui;} on r,vestr·('~!. .l 

~lominill annual interest rat~ is assumed. If solutions are computed based on .. ii:"t!-~en! con'i."C",l',~ .,-:; 
mtervals within (1 "eM, such as monthh· the ~OIUtiOil should be dt'>;qn.ne6 ,j!i> In ;;, ...... ~ ci.: 

in/ere-Sf (omp,"llmded mOllthly. The tItter solution rna\ then be comerted :i dt"5:r~ t,) .~'1 eel!'-,,; \1.' 

annual yield, JS shown previously. 
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EXH IBIT 3-7 
Interest Factors for 
the Present Value 
Reversion of$1 for 
Various Interest 
Rates and Time 
Periods 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 3 years 

i= 15% 
PMT= 0 

FV= $20,000 

Solve for present value: 

PV = -$13,150.32 

Because we can use the discounting process to find the present va lue of a futllre value 
when aJJnual compounding is assumed, we can also apply the same melhodology assuming 
monthly discounting. For example, in our illustration involving monthly compounding, the 
future value of$10,000 at an annual rate of interest of6 percent compounded monthly was 
S I 0,616.80. An important question an investor shou ld consider is how much should be paid 
today for the future value of $ 1 0,616.80 received at the end of one year, assuming that a 6 
percent return compounded momhly is required? 

We could answer this question by finding the reciprocal of the formula used to com
pound monthly, I -;. (I + iIl2) " I2, and mU ltiply that result by the future value of 
$ 10,616.78 to find the present value (PV). We may calculate this factor with a calculator as: 

Calculator Solution: 

FV= $1 

PMT= 0 

n = 12 mos. 

;=.06 + 12 

Solve for present value: 

PV = .941905 

Many factors have been calculated and included in table form shown in Exhibit 3- 7. 
In our problem, we want to determine the present value ofSI 0,616.80 rece ived at the end 

of one year, assuming a desired rate of return of 6 percent, compounded monthly. By going 

Month 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Year 

4 

6% 

.995025 

.990075 

.985 149 

.980248 

.975371 

.970518 

.965690 

.960885 

.956105 

.951348 

.946615 

.941905 

.941905 

.88 71 86 

.835645 

.787098 

Rate 

8% 9% 

.993377 .992556 

.986799 .985167 

.980264 .977833 

.973772 .970554 

.967323 .963329 

.960917 .956158 

.954553 .949040 

.948232 .941975 

.941952 .934963 

.935714 .928003 

.929517 .921095 

.923361 .914 238 

Month 

.923361 .914238 12 

.852596 .835831 24 

.787255 .764149 36 

.726921 .698614 48 
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to the 6 percent column and the row corresponding to one year ( 12 months) and selectin" the 
in terest factor .941905, we can now multiply 5 10,616.80 X (.941905) = S IO,OOO and see 
that S I 0,000 is the maximum amount one should pay today for the investment. 

Altcrnatively, if the reader is comfortable w ith the derivat ion o f these interest fac tors and 
the discount ing process, a solution may be found more directly with a calculator as follows : 

Calculator Solution : 

n = 1 year x 12 periods = 12 

; = 6% + 12 periods = .5% 
PMT = 0 

FV = 10,616.80 

Solve for present va lue: 

PV = -5 10,000 

Question: How much should an investor pay to receive 512,000 th ree years (36 
months) from now, assuming that the investor desires an annual return of 9 percent 
compounded monthly? 

Solu tion: PV = 5 12,000(MPVIF, 9%, 36 mos. ) 

= 512,000(.764149) 

= 59,169.79 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 3 x 12 = 36 

;=9%+ 12 = .75% 

PMT = 0 

FV = 12,000 

Solve for present value: 
PV = . 59, 169.79 

The imc5:ror should pay no more than S9.169.79 for th.: in\('srmcm, \)r the Of6e:lt \:lice 
(PI") of the ill\'t'stmcl1l is S9.169. 79. (A gain note the use 0".\1 In (\ur abbre\··i.1tic:l de~ig
nating I1l lJllthly discounting.) 

Compound or Future Value of an Annuity 

The first st:ction ("If th iS ch~pter dealt with finding !ne C'Clmp{)ul1(1 or future- \ J.ilt..;' ofJ fl':c:~' 
deposit or p<l;.'mem madc only onct'. at' the b~ginnil!; of J pt.'cod .. \n t"\waily rck\".:l". (,0:l

si cicrJtion im'oh-c" a senes of (,.'qual deposits or f:1ynH."ni:' 111~,jl' Jt cqu11 ii'tr: \J1:, ,·cr .... \
:.1ll1pk. nssum dcpo$ilS of5 1.000 arc 1113Jl~ 3t the end d'~a~h ~ ... . R 1:'i J p.:-nod 0:' i:'i\~ j .:'Jr"S 

and illlcrc~t is C ~1lllpOllll dcJ at an annuai rail:? \)( :. p,-'rl,.·ciH \\·h;tt 15- th..:- t~ture \.llt,..:' at t~(' 
end of the period for a sen('5. of deposits plus ,111 :('nllpollnd li'tCR'$r? h lh1$ ':.15 .. '. i.i:~ prt'0' 
iclll ill\·oh es equal paym~l1ts (P) N dcp(h,il' madt.'::lt equ31 f:1;1(' inh:'TY.ll:,. This s.:-i,-~ ~li...; .. 

po:,its or payment" 15 dcfllled 3~ an annuity. Bec~ms~ \\(' k;~1..1\\ ;~\'\\ h.' finl.i th ... ' .1:1:'\\\. ... · h .. "" 

a problelll \\ her\! only Oilt' depo:,it is made. It IS k),;i ... ·ai and ('"\")n\.~ .... t t\l ;ls~um .... ' thJt ::-:: 1'1': 

basic com}11.11lnding pn1l'l..·s~ applil's \\he'll de'.1Iinf. \\nh ;~nml1lks.. ih",~\ .. ~-. :>.J.: rr\',:-...'~""':,,:: 

only a panial solulwn 10 lill' l'n:'!bklll b\.'~.\U:,c \\('" an..' J . .';dlt1~ "it;, a ..:: .... '""1 .... ~ 1..'; J ...... :;"\'$li~ lh .. :t 
occur anl1l1;ll1y. 
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Calculator Solution: 
11= 6 

i= 10% 

PV= 0 
PMT = -$800 

Solve for future value: 
FV = $6,1 72.49 

The same procedure lIsed for compounding annuities for amounts deposited or paid annu
ally can also be applied to monthly annuities. A very simple modification can be made to 
the formulation used for annual annuities by substituting il 12 in place of i and adding the 
number of compounding periods per year (m) in the annual fonnulation, as follows: 

[ ]"'''' - ' [ ]"''''-' FVA=P , + ~ +P I +~ + .. · + P 

or 

However, in this formulation , n'm represents months. Deposits or payments, P, are made 
monthly and are constant in amount. Hence, the interest factors used to compound each 
monthly deposit may be added (as they were for annual deposits in Exhibit 3- 8), and a new 
series for compounding monthly annuities can be computed. This has been done for se
lected interest rates and years.6 

Question: An investor pays $200 per month into a real estate investment that 
promises to pay an annual rate of interest of 8 percent compounded monthly. If the 
investor makes consecutive monthly payments for five years, what is the future value 
at the end of five years? 

Solution: FVA = $200(MFVIFA, 8%, 60 mos.) 
= $200(73.476856) 
= $14,695 .37 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 5 X 12 = 60 months 
i = 8%/12 = .666% 

PV= 0 

PMT= - $200 

Solve for future value: 

FV = $14,695 .34 

In this case, the value of payments earn ing interest at an annual rate o r 8 percent com
pounded monthly = SI4,695.37. 

6 Like annual compounding, this formulation assumes that deposilS are made a l the end of each 
month, or that an ordinary annuity is being compounded. 
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Present Value of an Annuity 

EXHIBIT 3- 10 
Pr('s(,llt ":1111(, orS500 
pcr Ycar (discou nted 
:1t 6 percellt annually) 

In the preceding section, our primary concern was to determine the future value of an an
nuity, or constant payments received at equal time interva ls. In this section. we consider the 
present value of an annuity (PVA), or the series of annual income re~eipts the invest
mcm produces over time. Because an investor may have to consider a series of income pay
ment s when deciding whether to invest, this is an important problem. Recall that when 
dealing with the present va lue of a single receipt. or ending value. PV, we took the basic 
formula for compounding interest and rearranged it to determine the present value of an in
ves tment as fo ll ows: 

FV = PV(I + i )" 

PV = F V -;- (I + it 

PV =FV.-'-
(I+i )" 

To consider the present value oran annui ty, or P E-l , we need on ly consider the sum of in
dividual present value for all receipts. Thi s can be done by modifying the basic present 
val ue formula as follows: 

P VA =R-I- + R - I- + R-I- + ... +R - I-
( I + i )' (I +i)' (I +ii (I~i)" 

or this can be written as 

NO!e in this I..'xpression that each rec.eipt. R. is discounted for rhe number of "cars corie-
sponding to the lillll' when lh(': funds were aernally rc..:::eiYe~d. In ot her words. the-firsr recc-ip: 
would OCClI[ at the ~nd orthe fi rst period and would be d;S:C(\u!~H:'d only one periro (lr R . 
[I -:- (I + i ; 1]. The second recl!ipt would be discoumeJ f0r 1','0 pe-riods. cr R . [1 -:- {; - 1:' 

and so 011. 

Assul1 !1 ng an Illdh idua l is considering zn il1\;:~fj:~C'! til;.!;: " iii pr,J'. !(~C' ..; .... .... ~;.s 0:' ,'!i; 

nuai C'3:odl :cc-:-i, I!> ofS500 for a pt'ricd ot <.; :('~~~. ,:,~d the j"ye~l('1r ~c'Sire=, a t: ... .::.= .:r:: 
retur n. hr.h Ir:\! -;, ~hould Ihe illH.'St0 r PJV fo r ~h:: ;\,\ (''' f:ll.:.'':H wda\'? \\ .. ~ ..:-~,. 1..t.';2 •• ~ .'.\ I. .... n· 
sidcrill);. th~' j"(':-Cll i '1';,.dut.: of the $500 r~ceipl i~l yt':1i 1 1;:,. :--.'<'1,\ ·n :r. E\:n' " ~ d .. : '\c;-~ 
thal lhe pn .. 'scllI '·J. h (' l'lfr lle S500 r~cc ip! i :- dis(,(,U:'LkC t, . 0i' '': ~~~i n t' :'t:':-'~m . '!~-.~ 

----------------------
Year Receipt 

,500 X (PIt/F, 6° •. 1 1'1.) 
500 " (PV/F, 6%, 2 yrs.) 
SOO " (PWF, 6%, 3 y".) 
500 '\ (PWf, 6%. 4 yrs.) 
SOC X (P\/F, 6%, 5 y".) 

6 500 " (PV/F, 6%, 6 y".) 

Abo 

S5CO \;. 9433~5 

S,:'!~)" .889996 
sao " 3961 0 

500" . ~92094 
500" . '4: 253 
500 " J049t, i 

S500 , 4 0 1 -324 

~~3.0) 

~i~.$' 

3Q c.05 
3~3,C'3 

:S': .!$ 
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done because the income of5500 for the first year is not received until the end of the first 
period, and OUf investor only wants to pay an amount today (present va lue) that wil l as
sure a 6 percent return on the amount paid today, Therefore, by discounting this $500 re
ceipt by the in terest factor for 6 percent, or .943396, the present value is 547 1.70. Note 
that the second 5500 income payment is received at the end of the second year. There
fore, it should be discounted for two years at 6 percent. Its present value is found by mul
tiplying 5500 by the interest factor for 6 percent for two years, or .889996, giving a 
present value of $445, This process can be continued for each receipt for the remaining 
three years (see Exhibit 3- 10). The present value of the entire series of5500 income pay
ments can be found by adding the series of receipts discounted each month in the far 
right-hand column, which totals $2,458.66. 

However, because the $500 series of payments is constant, we may simply sum all in
terest factors to obtain one interest factor that can be mUltiplied by S500 to obtain the same 
present value (see Exhibit 3-10). The sum of all interest factors for 6 percent is 4.917324. 
When 4.917324 is multiplied by 5500, the present value, 52,458.66, found in the lengthy 
series of multiplications carried in Exhibit 3- 10, is again determined. 

Now that the reader has been introduced to the equat ions and interest factors that re
sult from these equations, a solution can be found directly using a financial calcu lator as 
follows: 

Calculator Solution: 
n ~ 6 PMT ~ - $500 Solve for present value: 

i~ 6% FV~ 0 PV ~ $2,458.66 

Use of the Present Value of an Annuity Factors 
As we have illustrated, the interest factors in Exhibit 3-10 may be slimmed, as long as the in
come payments are equal in amount and received at equal intervals, The sums of IFs for var
ious interest rates, now referred to as (PVIFA, i%, /I yrs.) , have been compi led in table form 
and are listed in Exhibit 3- 11. In our problem, we want to determine the present va llie of 
S500 received annually for six years, assuming a desired annllal rate of return of 6 percent. 
How much should an investor pay for this total investment today and be assured of earning 
the desired return? We can solve this problem by computing the solut ion with a calculator or 
by looking at Exhibit 3-11 , findi ng the 6 percent column, and looking down the column un
til we locate the IF in the row corresponding to six years. The IF is 4.917324. Thus 

PVA = S500(PVIFA, 6%, 6 yrs.) 

~ $500(4.917324) 

~ 52,458.66 

This solution corresponds to that obtained in Exhibit 3-10. 

Question: An investor has an opportunity to invest in a rental property that will 
provide net cash returns of $400 per year for three years. The investor believes that 
an annual return of 10 percent should be earned on this investment. How much 
should the investor pay for the rental property? 

Solution: PVA ~ $400(PVIFA, 10%, 3 yrs.) 

~ $400(2.486852) 

~ $994.74 

EXHIBIT 3-11 
Intcrest Faclors for 
the Present Va lue of 
an Ordinary An nuity 
of S J per Period for 
Various (nteres t 
H.atcs and Time 
Periods 
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Rate 

Year 5% 6% 10% 15% 

.952381 .943396 .909091 .869565 
l.859410 1.833393 1.735537 l.625709 
2.723248 2.673012 2.486852 2.283225 

4 3.545951 3.465106 3.169865 2.854978 
4.329477 4.212364 3.790787 3.352155 

6 5.075692 4.917324 4.355261 3.784483 
7 5.786373 5.582381 4.868419 4.160420 
8 6.463213 6.209794 5.334926 4 .487322 

The investor should pay no more than S994.74 for the investment property. With that 
amount a 10 percent return will be earned. (Arrain. note the use of the letter A after PVIF, 
indicating an annuity is being evaluated,) ~ , 

A more di rect solution to thi s problem can be found by using a financial calculaiOr as 
follows: 

Calculator Solu tion : 
n ~ 3 

; = 10% 
PMT ~ - $400 

FV = 0 

Solve for present value: 
PV ~ 5994 .74 

Based on th~ logic us~d in discounting annuiries paid or recein~'d annually, the s::m~e pro
cedure can b~ applied to cash receipts paid or received 11I0111hh: In this case, .he fomm;.'! 
used to dl~l..,ml1lt Jlltlual annuities is simply modified to rene~l mO!1~hly re~~i~<~ or p:y
menlS , allt' ihc discounti ng interval is changed to reflec!. mOl11hly C'omp(\unc:n~: 

[ 

I]' [I r r I -1:-PI:~~P - -i +P --i I + .... ~ 1'1--; I' 
1+ - 1+ " .:.-

12 12_ ~ I> 

wilen ..... p:t~ m~m$ (P) occur mOllthly. the c\ ponem~ r~pr('~ent ;m)Jllh~ ;!.l;l'~ing. rn '\' ; th:-\"';l.~a 
11'111 , and PJ: f represent" Ihl" pn.;'se'llt \":l!ue Of:111 ::ml1u it\ rcc\.'i\" ... d oyer 'I l;~0ntb::. 

Li ke :lIlllual disco1l1lling, computation (If the pn,~:,·:nl ~·.l!U , :'IL".'· :!1UHli::\ (,3.1i 1 .. · ... \ l'ry fll;P

bcrsolllc if 011(' ILl:' to expand the abm,: f".IflllUh'! 1'\..'r each ~::'\J~'lel11. r;irti";li~~H 1~' II.h.: "v .. "'bk::. 
im'o!\ cs cash receipts ('II' IKL) Illl'nts U\ L'r mnn:' T1l0mi1!', H('n~,,:. a :-.:-ril.':' ··iintcr(::': ~:l\.·il'~ '1::"\ ...:' 

beC'1l cOl11plHcd b) c\.panding thl' .llxwt.:' formula for c'<1ch Ilh.-lJ1fhh illlt:[\'3i :u~d a .... hEn£. til...· !'".> 
suiting illll'r6t faclOr:, (this was pt'rl~)nncd with dis\.'tlUTllill!.! ;nnual ,~n:ll~i:i.?s. it -Exhih;: 
3- 10), Lik(' the 3nnU:ll tables.. the C1Ltor~ in E\.hibit J-l : -arc Iab: leJ Frt'S~";1 i::.:1t, (,. 

Onlil1m:\' Annuity (?f S I per Pc!rioc/ bC':-:ll! :,e the j1t:ripu ill this. ras ~' is l)l1 ... ' nh.'ntil, H~j1<.,' .. '. i"1;: 
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EXHIBIT 3-12 
I ntcrcst Factors for 
the Present Value of 
an Ordinary Annuity 
of S1 per Period for 
Various I ntcrest 
Rates and Time 
Periods 

Rate 

Month 6% 8% 

1 .995025 .993377 
2 1.985099 1.980176 

2.970248 2.960440 
4 3.950496 3.934212 

4.925866 4.901535 
5.896384 5.862452 
6.862074 6.817005 
7.882959 7.765237 
8.779064 8.707189 

10 9.730412 9.642903 
11 10.677027 10.572420 
12 11.618932 11.495782 

Year Month 

11.618932 11.495782 12 

22.562866 22.110544 24 
32.871016 31.911806 36 
42.580318 40.961913 48 

investor wants to know how much he or she should pay today for an investment that would 
pay S500 at the end of each month for the next 12 months and earn an annual rate of 6 per
cent compounded monthly on the investment, the investor can easily compute the solution 
with a calculator or determine it by consulting Exhibit 3- 12. Looking to the 6 percent column 
and dropping down to the row corresponding to 12 months, you find the factor 11.618932. 
Multiplying 5500 by 11.618932 results in 55,809.47, or the amount that the investor should 
pay today if a 6 percent rate ofretum compounded monthly is desired. 

The calculator solution would be: 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 12 months 
i = 6% .;. 12 = .005000% 

PMT= $500 

FV= 0 

Solve for present value: 

PV = $5,809.47 

Question: A rea l estate partnership predicts that it will pay $300 at the end of each 
month to its partners over the next six months. Assuming the partners desire an 8 
percent return compounded monthly on their investment, how much shou ld 
they pay? 

Solution: PVA = $300(MPVIFA, 8%, 6 mos.) 

= $300(5.862452) 

= $1,758.74 
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Calculator Solution: 

n = 6 months PMT = - $300 Solve for present value: 
i = 8% .;- 12 = .6666% FV = 0 PV= $1,758.74 

Accumulation of a Future Sum 

The previous two sections have dealt with compounding and discounting single payments 
on atmu ities. In some instances, however, it is necessary to determine a series of payments 
necessary to accumulate afuture Slim, taking into account the fact that such payments will 
be accumulating interest as they are deposited. For example, assume we have a debt of 
520,000 that must be repaid in one lump sum at the end of five years. We would like to 
make a series of equal annual payments (an annuity) at the end of each of the five years , so 
that we will have 520,000 at the end of the fifth year from the accumula ted deposits plus 
interest. Assuming that we can earn 10 percent interest per year on those deposits, how 
much should each annual deposit be? i. 

In this case, we are dealing with accumulating a future sum. Exhibit 3-5 indicates that 
we will be compounding a series of deposits (P), or an annuity, to achieve that future value. 
Hence, we can work with the procedure for determining future values by compounding 
as follows: 

P(FVIFA, 10%, 5 yrs.) = S20,000 

P(6.105100) = S20,000 

Calculator Solution: 

n= 5 

i = 10% 

PV = ° 
FV = $20,000 

Solve for annual payments: 
PMT ~ ·- ~3,275.95 

P = 520,000 + 6.105100 

= 53 ,275.95 

This computation merely indicates that \vhen compounded :H all ~;lmlal inte-re.:;r rate of 10 
percem, t::c unknown series of equal deposits (P) \'rill result ;n th= ac('ulnu iatioll of S20,000 
at the end of five yC':ars . Given the interest factor fc!- compol!!ldiJlg an ClHnt!al anr.u1i}' ,FF
[FA ) fr0111 Exh i1J(t 3~9, 6_ 1051 00, we know that th~ uakn\J\vn (kp0Sit, r; wben. nmltiplicD by 
that factor \",Ui :esult in $20,000_ I-Ience, by diViding S20,1)00 by the interest factor ('ur com~ 

pounding en CHuwal annuity, we can obtain lhe llec~ssary aniJltai payment c:fS3 .275.95_ Tne 
result tells i.i S thr.t i f we make deposits ofS\ 275.95 elt th~ end ofeacb year for fi -, -e yetH"S, 

and each of those deposits earns interest at an annual r?t~ of iO pc!'("em, a total ofS20,l)OO 
will be accuillulated at the end of fi ve years. 

We can see from the above compUlation that dividing S20.000 by 6.10.5100 is equh akm 
to multiplyi ng $20,000 by (I .;. 6.105100), or . 163797. end the same S3.2/5.95 solmion re
sults. The factor . 163797 is referred to in real estate finance as a sin kin g -f u nd factor 
(SFF), which is also lIsed in other applications in real esta\'e. In the case of monthly pay ~ 

ments, if v,le want to know what monthly payments would be necessary to pa:' off the 
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$20,000 debt at the end of five years, taking into account that each deposit will earn an an
nual rate of 10 percent compounded monthly, we can obtain a caiculator solution as follows: 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 5 x 12 = 60 

i = 10% .,. 12 = .008333 
pv= 0 

FV = $20,000 

Solve for monthly payments: 

PMT = - $258.27 

Required monthly payments would be $258.27. 

Determining Yields, or Internal Rates 
of Return, on Investments 

Up to now, this chapter has demonstrated how to determine future values in the case of 
compounding and present values in the case of discounting. Each topic is important in its 
own right, but each has also provided tools for determining an equally important compo
nent used extensively in real estate financing, that is, calculating rates of return or invest
ment yields. In other words, the concepts illustrated in the compounding and discounting 
processes can also be used to determine rates of return, or yields, on investments, mortgage 
loans, and so on. These concepts must be mastered because procedures used here will form 
the basis for much of what follows in succeeding chapters. 

We have concentrated previously on determining the future value ofan investment made 
today when compounded at some given rate of interest, or the present investment value of 
a stream of cash returns received in the future when discounted at a given rate of interest. 
In this section, we are concerned with problems where we know what an investment will 
cost today and what the future stream of cash returns will be, but we do not know what 
yield, or rate of return (compounded), will be earned if the invesnnent is made. 

Investments with Single Receipts 
In many cases, investors and lenders are concerned with the problem of what rate of COI11-

pound interest, or investment yield, will be earned if an invesnnent is undertaken. To illus·· 
trate the investment yield concept, assume an investor has an opportunity today to buy an 
unimproved one-acre lot for $5,639. The lot is expected to appreciate in value and to be 
worth S15,000 after seven years. What rate of interest (or investment yield) would be 
earned on the $5,639 investment in the property if it were made today, held for seven years, 
and sold for $15,000? 

To solve for the unknown rate, we can formulate the problem as follows: 

PV=R 
(I + i)" 

I 
$5,639=$15,000·--, 

(I + i) 

We want to know the annual rate of compound interest, i, that, when substituted into the 
above equation, w ill make the $15,000 receipt equal to the $5,639 investment outlay, or 

present value, today. 
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Unfortunately, there is no "easy way" offinding a solution to the unknown, or i , directly. 
What follows are a number of approaches to finding it. (For readers familiar wilh TVM 
concepts andfinancial calculators. the material that follows may be lightly reviewed.) 

The trial-and-error approach is one way to solve for i. A value for i is estimated; then the 
equation is solved to ascertain whether the future value, or 5 15,000, when discounted to 
present va lue, PV, wi ll equal $5,639. When the correct value for i is found, the solution for 
present value should yield $5,639. 

How do we begin the search for i? One way is to simply guess a solution. Let's try 10 
percent. Mathematically we ask, if 

PV=$15000--
I
-

, (1 + .10)' 

is PV = 55 ,639? 
Solving for P V, we have 

PV= ($ 15 ,000)(.SI3158) 

= 57,697 

We note that 57,697 or PV is much greater than the desired PV, or S5 ,639. This means that 
the yield, or rate of compound interest earned on the invesnnent, is greater than 10 percent. 
Hence, we must continue the discounting process by increasing i. 

Our next "trial" wi ll be 15 percent. Substituting, we have 

PV=5IS,000-_I
(I +. 15)' 

= 5 15,000(.375937) 

= S5,639.06 

This time PVequals S5,639. This "guess" was correct. From this resulL we have detemlined 
that the yield or intell1al rate of retu rn, i, earned 0 11 the im'estmem is equal to 15 percent. \\'e 
have, in essence, "removed" interest compounded al ele rai r.! of 15 percent for sc\-en years 
from the $15,000 receipt of cash, leaving the initial d(.posil. or pn:sellt value. cfS::.,sJ9. 

\~' hen trying to find the yie ld in which only Ol1e f~! tur~ '-rl. JiJt: is im·olved we Ca!11J .... ,:- :'i.e 
a lternm ive approach where the inrerest fador. :0V1F ill th •. iinand;:.i tahies :5 :';r;: t Ct>t.::#
mined as f<d!ows: 

S5,639 = S15~OlJOIP ,··!.r:; ':'10.7 yrs. : 

S5. (,39.06 -;- S 15,000 = (I'V!F, "%. 7 .. , ) 

.375937 = (PVJ!~' ,)4K, ; yr~ ,; 

The abm c ('akLJlations show that the intereSt factor is .375937, b:,t w::: snil \{o !11V kn)w the 
interest rate. Ho\\,\!ver, we do know Ih3t the tim.:: period 0\ cr ,':hich L~e invcstmt'n;- i" to .lp
preciate in value is seven years. Because PV1F is .375937 and ~ht' t-erril of inH:stmet:l is 
seven years, the interest tables in Exhibit 3-6 alio' \' us to easily find the correct il: tc,'..;"st ~,n~. 
Since the cash return of'S 15,000 is a single receipt. \\'e need only locate an IF for the present 
value reversion ofSI equal to .375937 in the row corresponding to se\'l~':n years for some in
terest rate, \Ve begi n rhe search for the interest rate by choosing an arbitrary im~rest nne, say 
6 percent. The 6 percent table in Exhibit 3-6 shows that {he IF in colunm 4 for so,'en vears 
is .665057, which is la rger {han .375933. Moving {Q the 10 percent table. the IF for ;e\"en 
years is .513158. which is lower than the IF at 5 percent but com~s closer to the IF \\"~ are 
looking for. I fIVe continue this trial-and-error process, {he 15 percent table indicates tbatthe 
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IF in column 4 for seven years is .375937; therefore, the interest rate we desire is 15 percent. 
Wc know this is the correct interest factor because S15,000 (.375937) = $5,639.06. 

A morc time efficient approach to finding the yield or internal rate of return is by using 
a financial calculator. For calculators that have the capabi li ty to solve for yields such as re
quired by thc problem at hand, we have: 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 7 

PV = -$5,639 

PMT= ° 
FV = $15,000 

Solve for investment yield: 

i=15% 

What docs this interest rate, or yield, mean? It means that the $5 ,639 investment made 
today, held for seven years, and sold for S I 5,000, is equivalent to investing $5,639 today 
and letting it compound annually at an interest rate of 15 percent (note the correspondence 
between the terms illteresl rate and yield). 7 This fact can be determined with the following 
computation: 

FV = S5,639(FVIF, 15%,7 yrs.) 

= S5,639(2.660020) 

=$ 15,000 

This ca lcu lation si mply shows that 55,639 compounded annually at an interest rate of 15 
percent for seven years is $15,000. Hence, making this investment is equivalent to earning 
a rate of return of 15 percent. This rate of return is usually referred to as the investment 
yield or the internal rate of return . 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 7 

i= 15% 
PV = -$5,639 

PMT= ° 
Solve for future value: 

FV = $15,000 

The internal rate of return integrates the concepts of compounding and present value. It 
represents a way of measuring a return on investment, expressed as a compound rate of in
terest, over the entire investment period. For example, if an investor is faced with making 
an investment in an income-producing venture, regardless of how the cash returns are pat
terned, the internal rate of return provides a gu ide or comparison for the investor. It tells the 
investor what the equiva lent compound interest rate will be on the investment being con
s idered. In the example of the unimproved one-acre lot, the 15 percent yield or internal rate 
of return is equivalent to making a deposit ofS5,639 and allowing it to compound annually 

7We are now using the terms yield and internal rate of return for i, instead of the interest rate. It is 
generally accepted practice to use these terms when evaluating most investments. The term interest 
rote is generally used when loan terms are being quoted by lenders. The two concepts are very 
similar, but the reader should become accustomed to these differences in usage. 
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at an interest rate of 15 percent for seven years. After seven years, the investor would re
ceive S 15,000, which includes the original investment of S5,639 plus all compound inter
est. With the internal rate of return Imown, the investor can make an easier judgment about 
what investment to make. If the 15 percent return is adequate, it will be made; ifnot, the in
vestor should reject it. 8 

The concepts of the interna l rate of return or yield, present va lue, and compounding are 
indispensable tools that are continually used in real estate finance and investment. The 
reader should not venture beyond this section without firmly grasping the concepts that 
have been explained. These concepts form the basis for the remainder of this chapter and 
the chapters which follow. 

Yields on Investment Annuities 
The concepts illustrated for a single receipt of cash (when the unimproved lot was sold) 
also apply to situations where a series of cash receipts is involved. Consequently, a yield or 
internal rate of return also can be computed on these types of investments. 

Suppose an investor has the opportunity to make an investment in real estate costing 
S3, I 70 that would provide him with cash income ofS I ,000 at the end of each year for four 
years. \Vhat investment yield, or internal rate of return, wou ld the investor earn on the 
$3 , 170? In this case, we have a series of receipts that we wish to discount by an unknown 
rate to make the present value of the S I ,000 atUluity equal the original investment of 
53,170. We need to find a solution for i in this problem, orthe rate of interest that will make 
the present value of the $1,000 four-year a lUlui ty equal to 53, I 70. Using our shorthand no
tation, we have 

53, 170 = 51 ,000(PVIFA. ?%, 4 yrs.) 

Recalling the notation for the present value of an annuity PYA , we have 

Substituting gives 

n I 
PVA=R L,-

'~I (I + i)' 

"' I S3,170=1,000 · L, - -
'~I (I-H) ' , 

Using our ~!i0!·th~i!1d notation. we can express our problem as foilows: 

PI';'I = R(J'VIFA. ~%,.: ),r,.) 

53 ,170 = S 1.000,P;':WI. c%, 4 \'r,. ) 

S3, 170 + 5 1.000 = (PVIFA . ?%. 4 yrs ) 

3.170000 = (P flIFJ, ?%. 4 vrs.) 

Calculator Solution: 

n=4 
PV = -$3,170 

PMT = $1,000 
FV = 0 

Solve for investment yie ld: 

i= 10% 

S When comparing different investments, the investor must also consider any differences in risk. This 
topic is discussed in later chapters. 

I . 

I 
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EXHIBIT 3-13 
lIIustr:uion of the 
Internal Rare of 
Relurn (IRR) and 
Components of Cash 
Receipts 

Investment (balance) 
IRRat 10% 
Cash received 

less: Cash yie ld at 10% 

Recovery of investment 

Investment (beginning of yea r) 
less: Recovery of investment 

Investment (encl of year) 

- Rounded. 

$3,170 
317 

$1,000 
317 

$ 683 

$3,170 
683 

$2,487 

2 

$2,487 
249' 

$1,000 
249 

$ 751 

$2,487 
751 

$1,736 

Year 

4 

$1,736 910 
174' 91' 

$1,000 $1,000 
174 90' 

$ 826 $ 910 

$1,736 $ 910 
826 910 

$ 910 $ 0 

This procedure is similar to solving for the yield, or internal rate of return , on single 
receipts discussed in the preceding section, except that we are now dea ling with an 
annuity (note the use of the letter A after PVIF in our abbreviated formula). Using the 
same procedure as before, we solve for the interest factor for a fou r-year period that will 
correspond to some interest rate, To determine what the interest rate is, search the factors 
in Exhibit 3-11 in the four-year row until you find a column containing a factor ve ry 
close to 3.1700. A careful search reveals that the factor wi ll be found in the 10 percent 
column (the reader should verify this). Hence, based on thi s procedure, we have deter
mined that the investment yield or internal rate of return (IRR) on the $3 , 170 invested is 
10 percent. A more in-depth analysis of what the internal rate of return means is pre
sented in Exhibit 3-13. 

When the internal rate ofretum is computed, two characteristics are present (see Exhibit 
3- 13). One is the reeovel), q{eapilal in each period, and the other is ill/ereSI earned in each 
period. In other words, when the IRR is computed based on the $3 ,170 Investment and the 
5 1,000 received each year, illlplieil in the lRR computation is the}i"l reeovel), of the 53, 17C 
investment plus interest compounded annually at 10 percent. Hence, the 10 percent invest
ment yield is really a rate of compound interest earned on an outstanding investment bR~ ' 
ance from year to year. Of the tota l $4,000 received during the four-year peri od, tOlai 
interest earned is 5830 and capita l recovery is 53,170. 

MOllthly Alllluities: II/.vestmellt Yields 
A similar application for investmen t yields can be made in cases where monthly casl; 
annuities will be received as a return on investment. For examp le, assume that an in
vestor makes an investment of $5 1 ,593 and will receive 5400 at the end of each month 
for the next 20 years (240 months). What annual rate of return, compo und ed mon thly, 
would be earned on th e 55 1 ,593? The solution can be easi ly determin ed with the fol
lowi ng procedure: 

R(MPVIFA, ?%, 20 yrs.) = PVA 

$400(i'vfPVIFA, ?%, 20 yrs.) = 551 ,593 

(MPVlFA , ?%, 20 yrs.) = 551 ,593 7 $400 

= 128.9825 

Calculator Solution: 
n = 20 x 12 = 240 

PV = -$51,593 

PMT= $400 

FV= 0 

Solve for investment yield: 
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i (monthly) = 0.5833% 

i (annualized) = .005833 x 12, or 7% 

As was the case with finding the IRR for investments with annual receipts, we find the in
terest factor for the present value of an ordinary annuity of 5 I per montb for 20 years for 
an interest rate compounded monthly (note the M in our shorthand notation), which is 
128.9825. Hence, the lRR is 7 percent compounded monthly on the 551 ,593 investment. 
Both the recovery of $5 1 ,593 and the 544,407 in interest were embedded in the stream of 
$400 montilly cash receipts over the 20-year period. 

Effective Annual Yields: Extensions 
Earlier in Ihis chapter, we dealt with the problem of determining equivalent annual yields 
in cases where there were more than one compounding interva l within a year. In our 
example, we showed the effective annual yield for a S 10,000 investment compounded 
annually, monthly, and daily to be 6, 6. 1678, and 6.1 831 percent. respect ively. In many 
situations, we may already know the ~fJee[ive 011111101 y ield (EAY) and would like to know 
what the 110 1l1i110/ annual rate of interest compounded monthly (or for any period 
less than one year) must be to earn the desired effective annual yield. For example, we con
sidered a problem in which compounding occurred monthly based on a nominal annual rate 
of interest of 6 percent, Because compounding occurred in monthly inrervals. an effecti \·e 
annual interest rate larger than the nominal rate resulted. Assuming that we wanted to know 
what the nominal annua l rate of interest, compounded 111OIlth ~\<: woeld have to be to provide 
a desired EAY of 6 percent, we can employ the follo\\ ing formula, wheie £ 1\:4 R is the 
equivalent nominal an nua l rate, compounded monthly: 

ENAR = [( I + EAY)" m - 1] . III 

In our problem, we wouJd have 

£NAR = [(I + .06)'"'' - I ]· 12 

= [(I + .06)·" 33)] - I] . 12 

= [ 1. 004863 - I] . 12 

= .0584 106 or 5.g4 1 06% (rc)Ju:d,'d) 

To illustrate thi s CO!lc('pr, i f we !lm'e investment A. which '.vi ii pr,)vidc iUj ;;ffc.:th ..: annual 
yie ld o f 6 percent. and Wl' are considering im cstinem B, which will proyjd~ in:(' ic::.!: com
pounded Illotllh ly, we would want to know what rhe equivalent nominal annu:11 r;,).t -e (E.\~..f.R} 

of interest. compounded monthly. \\ Qu ld have ro be on inn:~srmt'nr B to pro\ ide the S~lml:.· et
fective annual yield of 6 percenl'. That rm~ would be an annual r:Ht" of 5, S~~ I 06 pacen! 
compounded monthly, 
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FV=$I(MFVIF, 5.84106%, 12 mos.) 

=$1 [ I + 05~~106r 
= $1.06 (rounded) 

From our example, we know that the EAY is ($1.06 - SI.OO) + SI.OO, or 6 percent. 
Hence, we now know that an investment of equal risk, with returns compounded monthly, 
must have an anllual nominal rate of interest of at least 5.84 106 percent to provide us 
with an equivalent, effective annual yield of 6 percent. Obviously, this application can 
be modified for any investment with different compounding periods by altering III in the 
above formula. 

Calculator Solution: 
n = 12 months 
i = 5.84106 ... 12 = .486755% 

PV= -$1 

PMT= ° 
Solve for future value: 

FV= $1.06 

Solving for Annual Yields with Partial Periods: An Extension 
Many investments produce monthly cash flows but call for investment returns to be calcu
lated as an aru1Ual return (with annual compounding periods). Furthermore, the investment 
may be sold within a year (say, after five months into a calendar year). How can monthly 
cash flows that may also include periods within a calendar year be expressed as an annual 
rate of interest? Consider the following example. 

An investment is made in the amount of $8,000 and the contract calls for investment 
returns to be reported as compounded annually. Monthly cash flows of $500 are received 
for 17 months. What is the annual return on the investment? This can be determined "5 

follows: 

Step 1: 

Calculator Solution: 
n = 17 months 

i= ? 
PMT= 500 

PV = - $8,000 

FV= 0 

Solve for i: 

i = .682083 

Conclusion 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 
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Step 2: The monthly interest rate of .682083 can now be used to determine the 
annual rate as fo l/ows: 

Calculator Solution: 
PV = -$1 

i = .682083 

PMT= ° 
n = 12 

FV= ? 

Solve for FV: 

FV = 1.084991 

Step 3: The annua l rate of interest would be: 
FV - PV = 1.084991 - 1.000 = .084991 or 8.5% 

Therefore, this investment over a 17-momh period has produced an effective anllllal yield 
(EA )') of 8.5 percent. Note that this yie ld is much higher than an annual rate. compounded 
monthly, which would be .682083 X 12 = 8.19 percent. 

This chapter introduced and illustrated the mathemat ics of compound interest in financ ial analysis . 
Although this may be a review fOT many readers , a thorough understanding of this topic is essential 
in real estate fi nance. The concepts and techniques imroduced in this chapter are used throughout the 
remainder of this text to solve a variety of problems encountered in real estate finance. In the follow
ing two chapters, we apply the mathematics of finance to the caJcul:ltion of mortgage payments and 
the effecti ve cost of various alt ernative mortgage instruments. Later we apply the m:nhematics of fi
nance 10 the analys is of income property investments. This chapla illustrated the use of financial £2-

bles. interest factors. and how these tables and factors can be fOllnd using a financial calculator. These 
tables were included to help the reader to understand the process of compounding. d..iscouming. and 
rindi ng inll':ma! rates of relllrn by using interest faclors. The tables 3rc not ne..:essary iO soh e 2...'1y of 
the problems in the remainder of lhe book. In facio an alt~rnati\"C' calculator solution is also pro\"ided 
for Illany of lhe problems. The interest factor solutions are shown unly 50 that the readers can s~<;~ :!'.~ 
mathcIl12tics behind the calculator solutions . .As we mO\'e wward more ad\ 'anc ~c mo.!enal. it l'- ::1.-' 

sumed Ihm rC:.J.ders C:ln obtain the solutions using a financial ca lcu;a!o!" or by u~ing a ~?R'::!dshe .. ·! prc
gr.tm on a r.rersollal computl'r. 

3nnuilY· . ~ 
comp,,)t!i1n !fll .. ' CSt" 40 
discoU1ltlll!! :() 
elTectl\ e alll:ual yield 

(£.11,).,-:1 

fmure value (F I ~_ .;! 
future \aiue of:!TI .1ni.-i: t: · 

(FI~). ,~ 

inlcnlJI rate .. f"rl'turn 
(fRR ). 61! 

equi\'alcnt 11 " !~ l il1a ! allnual ralt' in\~'$tmenl yi .:: \ci. C": 
(£t\ AR \, 6 ~ rresl'm \'ah,I.' (tl ). ,./.1 

t ... t'~· l,tr.:: tL. 1. ,,_
sinkitl:.~ -fjtld i ... :-·"· 5:. ' 
yi~' .. ,~_. 

www.bai.org Goodsource of curremm:l l kt:l r~te!.o .. lH •. lriou~fil1.;1::..:; ... \ !~·'::·ll;;· .;':l~ ~':: \\~; . . ~~ 
discussion l \'" \\":1~ !i to propl'r1y compare iil\c:mnem!' \\ ith dii{"\::renr p."!: T!h·nt rJ.II-'::T ;o . 

www.interest . com-This:;it~pro\id(.sthl.· curn:mJ\(.~:;.c m0r! f:.l;;.~rJt~~ ..• ml...lng3~..: 
caicul;llor. ;ll1el bJ.$I~~ infMIIl;\tion on hom ... · buy in£,. 

WW'Yv. interestratecalculator.cOITI- Thi:, :,itc pro\ ide:- a tnNIg..'£,I.· l·J.k u!:H\.'r . . mJ :~I ;:n Ji~;,t _l~ :;; 

an :mlOrttz.nioll gl\lph, :lIlllual t<lhk. JllLll1thl: p3),mCIl! I,.·h:m. ~h' 

www.bankrate.col11- Scmrcl..·ofilHl.·fl.·:::t ratc;, for CDs and Nht'r i!l\ ... ·:-tm~·nts. 
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Questions 

.\ Problems 
''i 

j 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I. 

What is the essential concept in understanding compound interesf? 

How arc the interest factors (IFs) in Exhibit 3-3 developed? How many financial calculations 
are used to calculate IFs in Exhibit 3-3'1 
What general rule can be developed concerning maximum values and compounding intervals 
within a year? What is an equivalent annual yield? 

What does the time value of money (TYM) mean? 
How docs discounting, as used in determining present value, relate to compounding, as used in 
determining future value? How would present value ever be llsed? 

What are the interest factors (IFs) in Exhibit 3-9 and how are they developed? How may finan
cial calculators be used 10 calculate IFs in Exhibit 3-9? 

What is an annuity? How is it defined? What is the difference between an ordinary annuity and 
an annuity due? 

Why can't interest factors for annuities be used when evaluating the present value of an uneven 
series of receipts? What factors must be lIsed to discount a series of uneven receipts? 

What is the sinking-fund factor? How and why is it used? 

\Vhat is an internal rate of return? How is it used? How does it relate 10 the concept of compound 
interest? 

Jim makes a deposit ofSI2,OOO in a bank account. The deposit is to earn interest annual ly at the 
rate of 9 percent for seven years. 

o. How much will Jim have on deposit at the end of seven years? 

b. Assuming the deposit earned a 9 percent rate of interest compounded quarterly, how much 
would he have at the end of seven years? 

c. In comparing (a) and (b), what are the respective effective anllual yields? (Hill': Consider the 
value of each deposit after one year only.) Which alternative is better? 

2. Would you prefer making a $25,000 investment that will earn interest at the ratc of 7 percent 
compounded monthly or making the same $25,000 investment at 8 percent compounded annu

ally. (Hin(: Consider one year only.) 

3. Jones can deposit 55,000 at the end of each six- month period for the next 12 years and earn in
terest at an annllal rate of8.5 percent, compounded semiannually. What will the value of the in
vestment be after 12 years? If the deposits were made at the beginning of each period wha t 
would the va lue of the investment be after 12 years? 

4. Suppose you deposit $1,250 at [he end of each quarter in an account that will earn interest at an 
annual rate of 15 percent compounded quarterly. How much will you have at the end of four 
years? 

5. Suppose you deposit $2,500 at the end of year I, nothing at the end of year 2, $750 at the end of 
year 3, and $1,300 at the end of year 4. Assuming that these amounts will be compounded at an 
annual rate of9 percent, how much will you have on deposit al the end of Fivc years? 

6. Suppose you have the opportunity to make an investment in a real estate venture that expects to 
pay investors $750 at the end of each month for the next eight years. You believe that a reason
able return on your investment should be 17 percent compounded mOllthly. 

a. How much should you pay for the investment? 

b. What will be the total sum of cash you will receive over the next eight years? 

c. Why is there such a large difference between (a) and (b)? 

7. An investor is considering an investment that wil l pay $2,150 at the end of each year for the next 
J 0 years. He expects to earn an annual return of 18 percent on hi s investment. How much shou ld 
he pa:y today for the investment? How much should he pay if the investment returns arc paid at 

rhe beginning of each year? 
8. An investor can make an investment in a rea l estate development and receive an ex pected cash 

return of $45,000 after six years. Based on a careful study of other investment alternati ves. she 
believes that an 18 percenl allnual relurn compounded quarlerly is a reasonable return to earn 011 

this investment. How much should she pay for it today? 
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9. Walt is evaluating an investment that will provide fhe fo llowing returns at the end of each of the 
following years: yea r I, $ 12,500; year 2, S I 0,000; year 3, 57,500; year 4, S5,000; year 5, 52.500; 
year 6. $0; and year 7, $ 12,500. Walt believes that he should earn an annual rate of9 percent on 
this investment , compounded monthly. How much should he pay for this investment? 

10. John is considering the purchase of a lot. He can buy the lot today and expects the price 10 ri se 
to $ 15,000 at the end of 10 years. He believes that he should earn an investment yield of I 0 per
cenl annually on his investmenl. The asking price for the lot is $7,000. Should he buy it? What 
is the internal rate ofrclUrn on the investment if John purchases the property for S7,OOO and js 
able 10 sell it 10 yea rs later for S 15,OOO? 

11. The Dallas Development Corporation is considering the purchase of an apartment projecr for 
$ 100.000. They estimate thaI they will receive S I5,000 at the end of each year for the next 10 
years. At the end of the 10th year, the apartment project will be worth nothing. If Dallas pur
chases the project. what will be its internal rate of return? If the company insists on a 9 percent 
return compounded annual1y on its investment. is this a good investment? 

12. A corporation is considering the purchase of an interest in a real estate syndication at a price of 
575.000. In return , the syndication promises to pay S 1,020 at the end of each month for the next 
25 years (300 months). Ifpurchased, what is the expected inte rnal rate of rerum. compounded 
monthly,! How much tota l cash wou ld be received on the investment? How much is profit and 
how Illuch is return of capital? 

13. An investment in a real e.state venture will provide returns at the end of the next four \"ears as fol 
lows: year I. S5,500; yea r 2, S7.500: year 3, S9.500; and year 4. $12.500. An im'es~or wants to 
earn a 13 percent aJIIJl(al return on her investment. How mu(.:h should she pay for the invest
ment? Assuming that the investor wanted (0 earn an annual rate of 13 percent compounded 
II/ollfh(y. how much would she pay for this investment? Why are these twO amounts different? 

14. A pension h.Jnd is making an investment ofS1 00.000 today and expects to r~eive S! .50031 the 
end of each month for the next ri ve years. At the end of the fifth ye.ar. the capit2l investmem of 
S I 00.000 will be returned. What is the internal nne arrc-turn on Ihis il1\·csmlCnt? 

15. A loan of550.000 is due 10 years from today. The borrower wams to make annual payments at 
the cnd of each year into a sinking fund Ihat will earn inten~st at an annual rate of 10 Verc!!'.;:!£. 
What \\ i1l1he annual payments have to be? Suppos;;' that the 1110mhiy poyml?i1t..;; eJrn 10 p::rcem 
inlcresL compouJH.k.d lIl o111hly. What would the annual p~ lnems h3\·e to be'! 

16. An ill\cstor has the opponunily to makt! Jil im estment that \\ill prl" ice .:m ~' rle-:ii\ ~ a.;:Jj'J-r!l yi~h . .: 
of 10 PCfCCIr!. She is considering two other im'esi.nlen:s ()1' t'quJi ;1SI.. rh:!l w:Jl pr .... ")\ :c! .... ,:~;!l1r0:::_·.~ 
ill1 er~st mOl1lhiy ~lnd quanerly. respectin;'ly Wh~u rr~!!~! :hc ~·j~:i\·.liep.: 7h.)mi ...... n: 2:;,1.1:1.1 ;:1; 

(EY II?; h.~ ~~lrcac h of lhcse two i!l \,(!S1tliemS i.(l e:1Su:~ ~ha' tJl "<..:~tJ;":.!i :n:l':"':' ,.; 0 ... , Dc.

ccnt is · ... aF'c\.I ·' 

17. An im ,':··i"l.:- ni. pruducing cash flows in tlie ,:I f!1(llJ'"l.~ ,~f~ .:.iI1{.· :"-:-.'.,. ,:::~c -;. \i'n . .,. 
riod (':'1~ :'ll..1n t!J". rhe invt . .':,tor pa~:. S~..f.tJO{,· fer fi': ;:-. ; <:\ - l~ ,1~1l~ ::',:. 

ill\ ;:'<;I,' :1 ,,~Il!rnS mllst ht' reported fli~ J hnsi~~ ~q;L\·I !':;;' ".;. :.:11' ·, l ., . . 

\\ o:dci ,. _ 11"!e 'J.1;·.J!t·nt annu:1I1ntcl\'Si rJK j",. tile"; I ~ ·!w· ... . " ....... " J. ~,. _ .... 

r ;ll (' c\Jrl'P\~U,l( ; l:~! )".1C'nrhly fo r Ilus !ll\·":::>li1h'::i ' 

) C.H· i: ~~:', i Ino 
Yl'3( ::!: S! ,000 

yt'~r 3· Sf) 

y"::lr 4: S5.000 

year 5: S6.000 
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Chapter A 

Fixed Rate Mortgage 
Loans 
This chapter deals with various approaches to pricing and structuring fi xed in te rest rate 
mortgage loans. By pricing a loan, we refe r to the rate of interest. fees, and other terms that 
lenders o ffe r and that borrowers are willing to accept when mortgage loans are made. As a 
part of the pricing process, we a lso stress the supply and demand for loanable funds, the 
role of inflation, and how both affect the rare o f interes t. As to loan structuring, we review 
the many innovations in mortgage payment patterns that have evolved from changes in the 
economic environment. 

Another major objec tive o f this chapte r is to illustrate techniques for de termining the 
yield to the lender and ac tual cost to the borrower when various prov isions exist in loan 
agreements. Lenders on real estate commonly include various charges and fees in addition 
to the interest rate as a conditi on o f making a loan. These charges may inc lude loan di s
counts, orig inati on fees, prepayment penalties, or prepaid interest. In add ition, various 
amortization or loan repayment schedules can be agreed upon by the borrower and lender 
to fac ilitate financing a particular rea l estate transaction. Because these provis ions o rten af
fect the cost of borrowing, the methodology used to compute the yie ld to thc lender (cost 
to the borrower) is heavily stressed. Although much of the focus in thi s chapte r is on single 
family residentia l loans, many o f these concepts a re a lso important in com mercia l mor~

gage lend ing , a topic that is taken up in a later chapter. 

Determinants of Mortgage Interest Rates: A Brief Overview 

72 

Chang ing economic conditions have forced the real es tate finance industry to go th rough 
an important evoluti on. These chang ing conditions nm..., require lenders and borrowers to 
have a better understanding of the sources of funds used fo r lending and thc na ture o f how 
risk, economic g rowth , and infla tion affect the availability and cost o f mortgage fund s. 

When cons idering the determinants of interest rates on mortgage loans used to fi nance 
s ing le fa mily residences, we must a lso consider the demand and supply of mortgage fu nds. 
Most mortgage lenders a re inte rmed ia ries, or institu tions that serve as co nduits linking 
flows of funds from savers to borrowers. Borrowers use the savings in the form o f mortgage 
c redit. The market rate of interest on mortgage loans is established by wha t borrowers a re 
willing to pay fo r the use of fu nds over a speci fi ed period o f time and what lenders arc will
ing to accept in the way of compensation for the usc o f such funds. On the dcmand side o r 
the market, it can be sa re ly sa id that the demand for mortgagc loans is a d e rived 

demand, or determined by the demand for housing. 
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The demand for housing is general ly determined by the number of households desi rinQ 
houslI1g, household income, size, age, tastes, preferences for other goods. and the imeres~ 
r~te that must be paid to acquire mortgage credit. Hence. the demand fo r housing estab-
lishes, in large pa rt , the demand for mortgage credit at various ra tes of interest. ~ 

. The supply side or thc mortgage market is established by what interest rates lenders are 
w~lI~ng to accept .when pr~v i di ng funds to borrowers. The amount of credit thaI they are 
WI.lIl1lg to su~~ly I: a func tion of their cost of attracting fund s from savers. the cost of man
agmg and ongmatmg loans, losses fro m loan defaults and foreclosures. and in the case of 
fixed. in terest rate loans, potentia l losses due to unexpected changes in i nter~sl rates after a 
loan IS made. 

"Vhen supplying funds to the mortgage market. lenders also consider re turns and the a, 
soc iated ri sk or loss on alternative investments in relation to rerurns ava ilable on morte:age~. 
Hence. the 1110rtg~ge market should a lso be thought o f as part of a larger capital m-arket. 
wh.ere lenders and lIlvestors evaluate returns available on mortgages and all competing fonns 
o~ 1I1vestment. slIeh as bonds, stocks. and other a lternatives. and the relath·c risks associated 
with cacho Should lenders believe tha t a greater re turn can be earned bv makin2 more mort
gage loans (a ner taking into account the COSt s and the risk of loss) tha~ \\auld be the case if 
they inves ted in corporate bonds or business loans. more funds \\·ould be allocated to mon 
gage loans. and vice versa. Hencc. lender dec isions to allocate funds to mort9:a2:es are also 
made re la tive to rCl"U rns and ri sk on alternative loans and ill\ 'cstmem opportu;iti~s . 

The Real Rate of Interest : Underlying Considerations 
\Vhcn discussing ma rke t interest rates on mortgages. we should keep in mind that these in
te rest rates are based on a number of considerariol1S. \Ve pointed out ead ier that the supply 
o f funds a llocau.;'d to mortgage lending in the economy is. in pan. deieimined b\- the returns 
and ri sks on all poss ible forms of debt and investment opportunities. . 

One funda,mental re lationship thal is conUllOIl to jl1\'cs tmems requiring use of funds in 
the economy IS that thcy earn at least the real rate of interest. ! This i~ the minimum f3:e 
of i11le rcs! tha t must be earned by savers 10 induce them h,) di,·crt i.h~ lISt:' of resourt:'e-s 
(funds) from rrl.!!:Icnt consumption to future consumption. To con\ in.:-:;> inai\ iJual:i it' ma..\"e 
this d l\·elsiol1. income in future periods must be e.\.pef'h:d h,) m(':-(a$e :-uffkiemiv rrom !E

tereSt c: l rn;n2~ !o di:'ert current income from consumption 1O s3\.ing5. ; f expc-(,I~d i?\U'l".' 
earned on 'host' sa\"lngs a re high enough to pro\ ide enou!!h future cons~mption . . :j~\.L ..:i..:-
3mounls iI·c~lrrt" f1 t sm·ings will occur. - -

Interest Rates an d Inflation Expectations 
In add ition t(, the rca I ra te of interest. a concern thai all il1\(',Swrs hah' when j71~~klr:.£: i!! 

vestlll t.'nt decisions 1:-. ho\\ i/~flaFioll \\ ill affeci im·estmcll, n!l1lmS, The r.He ~flll!l~HjDn ~s 0t 

particul ar importance to i ll\ ·eslOr~ and iend(:rs makinc or pu!"..:-h::lsJnI.!. 1C'3ns m3t.!~ at iixt:"d 
rntcs o f interest 0\ c r long periods o f timC'. Hen\.'e . \\ Ih.::n dccldin l.! \~h\'tht'r l\.) m3Kt" ~uch 
COllllll i llllCl1t ~ . knd~rs :1110 iln-estors must be rOllyinred th3t int r('~t r31t.' c~'mmitm(,n!s ,![C

sulric i e n ~ I:· high to compcnsate tor :10: C\pt'c tcd loss ill purchasing ",,-,wc-r during. In .. ' r.:ril.."I;j 
that the 1 1l\·c~ t nll.' 11I (lr loan is otltst[lndi ng: otht' rwisl? :lJ1 madc:qu.:h.' real rt:mm \',i1: b .. ' 
carneJ . Thcrt.'fore. a C('lbcnSlIS of what k nlit'rs :.md im eSh.')f:; C'''=r .. ·..:[ intl:ui .. 'n h .. ' 1.1..:- dlU-ii'~ 

I lf the n~.lder e.ln visualize ,m inve~tment portfolio eont.~illing ill\e~tm("ts in .. 111 pn: ... .:ti\~ .:!..(;;:\i(e.s. 
in the economy ba~ed on the weight th.u any p.lrticulJr .1Cli,itv hJS to the l0tJi \.1~ue \.)' J: 

productive aClivlty In tile eCOllonw, the rat~ of curreqt e.lrnir.C'I$ nn :o>uch J ;.)crtT ........ io \.,C'u!d l-.e 
equivalent to the r('.ll rate oi inlerPst. SUCh.1 r,lle would Jlso be the rJtt" r\..quir~ b t:'..:.('n('lr.~c -o,lf'.t5 
to s,we r,llher Hun comume from current income. 
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the time that their loans and investments are outstanding is a lso incorporated into in terest 

rates at the time investments and loans are made. 
To illustrate the relationship between the nominal interest rate, or the contract inter

est rate agreed on by borrowers and lenders, and real rates of interest, suppose a $10,000 
loan is made at a nominal or contract rate of 10 percent with all princ ipal and interest due at 
the end of one year. At the end of the year, the lender wou ld receive $11 ,000, or $ 1 0,000 plus 
$10,000 times (.10). If the rate of inflation during that year was 6 percent. then the $1 1,000 
received at the end of the year would be worth about $ 10,377 ($11 ,000 -;- 1.06). Thus, al
though the nominal rate of interest is 10 percent, the real rate on the mortgage is just under 
4 percent ($377 -;- $ 10,000 = 3.77%). Therefore, we conclude that if the lender wanted a 4 
percent real rate of interest, the lender would have to charge a nominal rate of approx imate ly 
10 percent to compensate for the expected change in price levels due to inflation.2 

\Ve can summarize by saying that the nominal interest rate on any investment is partia lly 
detennined by the real interest rate plus a premium for the expected rate of inflation. In our 
example, the real rate of 4 percent plus an inflation premium of 6 percent equals 10 percent. 
Note that this premium is based on the rate of inflation e.xpected at the time that the loan is 
made. The possibility that inflation will be more or less than expected is one of many risks 

that lenders and investors must a lso consider. 

Interest Rates and Risk 
In addi tion to expected inflation, lenders and investors are also concerned about vari ous 
risks undertaken when making loans and investments. Lenders and inves tors are conccrned 
about whether interest rates and returns available on variolls loans and investments COIll

pensate adequate ly for risk. Alternati vely, will a particular loan or investment prov ide an 

adequate risk-adjusted return? 
Many types of risk could be discussed for various investments, but they arc beyond the 

scope of this book. Consequently, we will foclls on risks affecting mortgage loans. Many of 
these risks are, however, present to greater and lesser degrees in other loans and investments. 

Default Risk 
One major concern of lenders when making mortgage loans is the ri sk tha t borrowers wil: 
default on obligations to repay interest and principal. This is refe rred to as default risk, and 
it varies with the nanlrc of the loan and the creditworthiness of individual borrowers. Tbc 
possibility that default may occur means that lenders must charge a premium, or higher rate 
of interest, to offset possible loan losses. Default risk re lates to the li kelihood that a bOi'
rower's income may fa ll afte r a loan is made, thereby jeopardizing the receipt of future mort
gage payments. Similarly, a property 's value could fall below the loan ba lance at some fu ture 
time, which could result in a borrower defaulting on payments and a loss to the lender. 

In.terest Rate Risk 
An additional complicat ion in lending and investing arises from thc 1I1lccrlainty in today's 
world about the future supply of savings , demand for housing, and I'lnure levels of innation. 
Thus, interest rates at a given point in time can only reflect the marke t consensus o r what 

2 Actually the nominal rate of interest should be (1.06 x 1.04) - 1, or 10.24 percent, if a rea l rate of 
4 percent is desired. For convenience throughout this text, we will add the real rat~ and premium for 
expected inflation as an approximation to the nominal interest rate. We. should POlOt out that the. 
relationship of expected inflation and interest rates has long been a subjec t of much research. While 
we show a very simple, additive relationship in our discussion, there may be interaclion between real 
interest rates and inflation. The specific relationship between the two is not known exact ly. Hence, 
the student should treat this discussion at a conceptual or genera l level of in terpre tation. 
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these fac tors are expected to be. Investors and lenders a lso incur the risk that the interest 
rate charged on a part icular loan may be insufficient should economic conditions change 
d rastica lly afier a loan is made. The magnitude of these changes may have warranted-a 
higher inte rest rate when the loan was made. The uncenain ty about \l,Ihat interest rate to 
charge when a loan is made can be referred to as interest rate risk. 

For example, anticipated inflation may have been 6 percent at the ti me our 510.000 
loan was made. But if actual inflation turns out to be 8 percent. this means the interest rate 
that should have been charged is 12 percent. In this case, we say that the anticipated rate of 
inflation at the time the loan was made was 6 percent. However. because unanticipated 
inflation of 2 percent occurred, the lender will lose 5200 in purchas ing power (2 percent 
of$ 1 0,000) because the rate of interest was too low. This does not mean that lenders did not 
charge the "correct" interes t rate at the time the loan \\'as made. At that lime. the inflation 
was ex pected 10 be 6 percent. Therefore, to be competitive, a 10 percent interest rate had to 

be charged. However, thc addi tional 2 percent was unant ici pated by all lenders in the mar
ket. It is unanticipated inOation that constitu tes a major component of interest rate risk to 
a ll lenders. 

The possibi li ty that too Iowan interest rate was chare:ed at the time the loan was made 
is a major source of risk to the lender. Hence. a premiu~ for this risk must also be charQed 
or re Oected in the market rate of interest. Interest rate risk affects all loans. oarticul;rh' 
those tha t are made with fixed interest rates, that is, where the interest rate "is set for ~ 
leng thy period of ti me when the loan is made. Being averse to risk. lenders must charge a 
premi um to incur th is risk. 

Prepaymelll Risk 

Residcntialmongagc loans ty pically allow borrowers to prepay loans without pena1r:. This 
gives borrowers the optiol1to prepay the loan . Ifloans are prepaid when il1l~rest rates fall. 
lenders must rorgo the opportunity to earn interest income that \\'ould ha\'c been earned a~ 
the original contract rate . As funds from the prepaid loans arc rein\'ested b) lenders. a lower 
r(lle of interest will be earned. \Vhen interest rates increase. howc\cr, ihe loan is DC. 3.S 

likcly to be prepaid. The risk that the loan '\'jIJ be prepaid when interest n.nes fall b~I(I\\, the 
loan cont ract rate is rdhrcd to as p repayment r isk. 

OrlI erRisfis 

Thcr~ arc additional risks that IcndtTS and im'csturs consider that may \;]:1\ r ', lY'~~ cfk':::m 
or investment. For cXJl11ple. the /i'lui,iii.\' or marketability ofloans and Ul\',,?'~:jl'\eI~t: wii! ~Sl'\ 
aftee! the si7e of the premium that must be earned. Secllritie~ tha ('an b .. c.1:5:ilv s(,id ~:'1J 
resold ill W.::Il ·~" I;lbl!$hed markets w ill require 100\'er premiUil1s thUll rhos.: frat Jr~ !liO;-': di" , 
fieult to sell This IS called liquidity risk. 

Legisl ative ri sk IS another risk assocbk-'d \\ ilh mOri!.!3gt" lending that 3150 :1:i',\ r.:-~'J:;: 
ill :l prl.~lllil1ll1 . l[ C:l!l rdl'r to chJl1e,c$ inlhe reg-ulato['\' ('n\-ir~nment if; wh'..:h :~lJ:-~ .~,£. ... ';oer
cHe: for l'x:unpk. regulations afr(,~linQ the t<lX- st:llU5'0fIilOrH!2I~e$. r.::nt I.'l'V1t"ob. ~t:':~.;:' :t:!.I.: 

rCd Cr~l! l a\\'~ ;dYC( lillg int<.'fI.'sl t-:nes. ;nd so on. are all p{'lss.ibilitic;~::, th:!~ knJ;:rs ii.! ... ·t· ..ift:.' [ 
making 10:1115 for :-pl'ciflcd periods afti mc. Lemkrs mllst .1~ :- t?~$ th~ lik ... ':ll:\ l''': :r..11 ~ti...:h 
evC'nts may ('C("UT and h;,,' calain tha t they 3r~ compensah.'d for Ulll~.:rt~ikIi1'; th.: ~ 1'1,,':: 

\\'hl,;n loans an: made. 

A Summary of Facto rs Important in Mortgage Loan Pricing 
\\ 'e C;1I1 no\\' s,,'\,' thai thl.' i nh.~ rr,;~l r;lT(" \'harged ('In.1 pankuiJr nh.'rtg~I';"" k'_:-' \ , . J~'~ ~a~ I..."I~. 
the rl.'aI1l1tlT\'·~1 rate. ~lIll l cip.\1~d infbl il)ll . inttTt'st r.Ut' n$k, .:t;lUlt n:-,~. I'T-.. '·",l\ ;r~r., 
and other ri~"s. Thc~~ rl'latIonshil'~ 1.';111 b.: Hnnlll;\llll~J iii gl"n.:r:.d ;1::- f~'ik.\\, 

j=",r+ 1 
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In other words, when pricing or setting the rate of interest (i) on a mortgage loan, the lender 
must charge a premium (p) sufficiently high to compensate for default and other risks and 
a premium (I) that reflects anticipated inflation to earn a rea l rate of interest (r), which is 
competitive with real renm1S available on other investment opportunities in the economy. If 
lenders systematically underestimate any of the components in the above equation, they 

wi ll suffer real economic losses. 
Pricing decisions by lenders are rendered complex because mortgage loans are made at 

fixed interest rates for long periods of time. For example, if we assume that a mortgage loan 
is to be made with a one-year maturity, the interest rate charged at origination should be 
based on what the lender expects each of the components discussed above to be during the 
coming year. More specifically, 

i l = r! + p! + It 
or the mortgage interest rate (i) at origination (time t) would be based on the lender's ex 
pectations of what the real rate of interest, the rate of inflation, and risk premiums (for risks 
taken in conjunction with making the mortgage loan over and above the level of risk re
flected in the real rate of interest) should be for the term of the loan. 

Development of Mortgage Loan Payment Patterns 

Given the many types of financial instruments that have evolved in recent years, there is no 
longer a "common" or "standard" loan pattern available in residential financing . Prior to 
the J 970s , changes in mortgage instruments generally occurred gradually. When changes 
did occur, they were considered major. This pattern of gradual change existed for many 
years because of a relatively stable economic environment characterized by velY /0 \\1 rates 

oj inflation. Because of volati lity in interest rates and inflation during the I 970s, changes 
in the design of mortgage loan instruments have now become very common. To gain in
sight into the structura l changes in mortgage loan payment patterns and why they have 
evolved into the various forms available today, we briefly review the history of this evolu
tionary process and the economic influences that have forced the many changes that we ob

serve today. 

Early Loan Patterns 
Prior to the 1930s and 1940s, a very common practice in mortgage lend ing was the re
quirement of a substantial down payment from borrowers trying to purchase housing. 
Lenders would limit maximum loan amounts to 50 percent of property value, and the term 
of the loan would vary. Five years was commonly the maximum term avai lable. Paymcnts 
were generally " interest only," with the full loan balance due after five years. At Ihat time. 
it would be expected that another loan would be made, usua lly for a lesser amount as the 
borrower saved on hi s or her own account and applied those savings to reduce the amount 

of the loan. 
Based on the above description, a few relationships should be obvious to the reader. 

First, mortgage loans were considered very risky and only re latively wea lthy individual s 
could qualify for a mortgage loan because of the large down payment req uired by the 
lender. Second, lenders considered the borrower 's abi lity to repay the loan far more impor
tant than the collateral va lue represented by the real estate; consequent ly. the borrower's 
ability to earn income and retire the debt "on his own" was critical in the lending decis ion. 
Finally, the loan could be called, or not renewed, after five years, which prescnted the pos
sibi lity that if economic conditions were unfavorable the borrower could be required to rc

pay the full loan balance at that time. 
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EXH IBIT 4-1 
Monthly Paymenls (1) (2) (3) (4) (3) + (4) (2) - (4) 
and Loan Balance Opening Interest Monthly Ending 
(constant Month Balance x (.12'" 12) Amortization Payment· Balance 
amortizntioo loao) $60,000.00 $600.00 $166.67 $766.67 $59,833.33 

2 59,833.33 598.33 166.67 765.00 59,666.66 
3 59,666.66 596.67 166.67 763.34 59,499.99 
4 59,499.99 595.00 166.67 761.67 59,333.32 
5 59,333.32 593.33 166.67 760.00 59,166.65 
6 59,166.65 591.67 166.67 758.34 58,999.98 

360 166.67 1.67 166.67 168.34 -0-

·Mo~tlll)' payments decline by 51.67. or the amount of monthly amoni7.<ltion (560.000 - 360) time5 th: mon:hlv :r;!~ n:: (.1 1 - !lJ. 
In IhIH3.">e we havc(S60.000 '" 360)01 + I1J. or 51.67. . 

The Constant Amortization Mortgage Loan (CAM) 
After the depression , the U.S. economy experienced a relatively long period of economic 
prosperi ty characte rized by relatively high real growth and low rates of inflation. As em
ploymeJ1l and real income increased lenders began to recognize the possibility that longer
term loans could be made because households were earning greater real i~comes. This 
infl.uence resulted in lower risks to lenders: since households ~\'ere more likely iO repay 
their debt and housing va lues were not likely to decline. Hence. lenders were wiiline: 
to make a longer-run assessment of both the borrower and the collateral when makin~ 
lending deci sions. -

Given the econom ic environment just described lenders devised tIle fulJy amortizing 
loan, a lon~cr-t~rl1l loan with monthly payments consisting ofpa.nia l repa: ment of pi inc i
pal (amortiza tion means the proct!ss of loan r~pa)mem over time). Indeed. a fi rst erTon: 
to accomplish thIS was referred to as the constant amortization mortgage (CAM) 
loan. Payments on CAMs were determined first by compUlu~g ::i constant amount of e:::::-l~ 
monthly pay i!lcl1l 10 be applied to principal. imerest \\a~ li'en comi..'ut~d on tnt ·-'-0nu-J'.

loan balancc and added to the momhly amount of amortiz~-HI('ot:. Th;;" t~tai !"!'o~illh t'l,l"-n-;.!:l .. 

was determined by adding the constant amount of month1' 3.."7! ... 1rtizatior .. to inte .~e~t ~:~ j},.~ 
outstandir;g loan balance. An example of a CAi\·1 IS J":" fl- n('l\~S: .:-: !"3D \'dS :;. '?,":e ro. 

560.000 for a 30·year term at 12 percent (annua l rate COlllIJOUnc('J r;iI.. ... :.t i~h-) : r .:;tEt~ 
were to be mad!! monthly and were to consisr of bOTh in t.:re~1 2nd 3i110nJZ.:l' ~" "J~-. :-.i:.!c
tiOIl or pli nclp~ l) , so thallhe loan '\\ 0uld be repaid Jt the end ('~ 30 ' ·""3r~.-; 

Amor: i'!a ticJ: was d\.:termined by dividing the numh~r of l11onih~ "',' !enr ... "'I.f ::he k.ll1 
(360) in to the loan amount (560.000) resu lt i~g in a r,"dlH.~tioft ofprin(: I!,31 orSioo.c1:- per 
month. Illlcr ... ·St ,,,mild be computed on the OUtstanding 10an balance ~~:ld t!~en h~ 1.1u(,j ;:0 
amortiza tion t(l dC'tcn l1 int' the month I:' p3yment . An il!~~lr.:ni(ln ,,-'fthe P3\111.:nt TlJ.-it.:m.illd 
loan balance j ~ ~hOWll in E>..hibit 4-1. . 

The ('omputations in Ex hibi t 4-1 show Ihai :i1.:- in itial Ilh\nthl: p3~ m~nt I.'f S- t't-.:':' - m
eluded amortilntiOIl o1'S I 66.67. plus imt"rfst cOllmut~d 0 11 the olltstmdin!.. i.,);!11 r~i311": . 

The total monthly payment would declin~ fadl mo'nth lw a ~'(!nst:li'.t :U11('t:.~t ,"'r S 1.(' - l O! 
X S 166.67). The 10,m paymel1l and b.llance p3tterns art' ~hO\\ll 1!1 E"hibh"; .2 

3/-\ctually, mortgage Interest rates \,ere much lo\'~r thJIl 1 ~ percc~t tn tl'~ PQ~:j":'t~£s.$;\,." ~-e-.-;N 
and the term of the IOJO would hJ\e b~en dose; to 20 ~·e.lrs. \\'e Jfl' U!!:llg 12 jJt'fcent lr1t~~~:: .,!'xi J 

30-year term so that our I,ner e\ .lmples "viII be comparable " ith thi$ \:Inc? 
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EXHIBIT 4-2 
Loan Payment and 
Balance Patterns 
(constant 
amortization loan) 

Balance 

$766.67 $60,000 

30 yrs, 30 yrs. 

By instituting the constant amortization mortgage, lenders recognized that in a growing 
economy, borrowers could partially repay the loan over time, through the amorfization 
process, as opposed to being left to their own devices to reduce the loan balance when the 
term of the loan ended, which was the case with the shorter-term, " interest only" loan pat
tern previously discussed. 

While the constant amortization payment pattern was considered an improvement , it was 
still very conservative because it placed primary emphasis on the amortization o f the loan 
and gave much less recognition to the fact that in an economy with long periods of sus
tained real o-rowth a borrower's income was more likely to increase, not decline. Therefore, 
the prospec~ that" borrower's ability to repay debt more slowly from an income stream that 
was expected to grow seemed to be reasonable enough to warrant further modificati on in 
mortgage lending instruments. Indeed, the CAM was a relatively short-lived phenomenon 
and quickly gave rise to the more familiar fully amortizing, constant payment mortg«ge 

loan, to which we now turn. 

Fu"y Amortizing, Constant Payment Mortgage loan (CPM) 
The most common loan payment pattern used in real estate finance from the postdepression 
era to the present, and one which is still very prevalent today, is the full y amortizing, con· 
stant payment mortgage (CPM) . This loan payment pattern is used extensively in fi
nancing single family residences and in long-term mortgage lending on income-prod ucing 
properties such as multifamily apartment complexes and shopping cente rs . This payment 
pattern means simply that a level, or constant, monthly payment is calculated on an origi
nal loan amount at a fixed rate of interest for a given term. Like the CA M, payment in
cludes interest and some (though not a constant) repayment of principal. At the end of the 
term of the CPM loan, the original loan amount , or principal, is completely repaid, or fu lly 
amortized, and the lender has earned a fixed rate of interest on thc mo nthly loan ba lance. 
However, the amount of amortization varies each month with the C PM loan. 

To illustrate how the monthly loan payment calculation is made, we turn to our prCViO;l $ 
example of a $60,000 loan made at 12 percent interest for 30 years. What arc the constant 
monthly mortgage payments on this loan, assuming it is to be full y amortized at the end of 
30 years? Based on our knowledge of discounting annuities from the prceeding chapter. the 
problem is really no more than finding the present value of an annuity and ca n be formu

lated as follows: 

" [ R, ]' PV = L - -; 
," I 1+ 12 

EXHIBIT 4-3 
Determining 
Constant ~10 11(hly 

Paym{'llts-Fully 
Amortizing l\ lor lgagl' 
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where 

PV = present value 

R = annui ty (constant payment) 

i = fi xed interest rate on mortgage 

J1 ::::: number of months loan will remain outstanding 

because R is a constant, this is a lso equivalent to 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 30 X 1 2 = 360 

; = 12 / 12 = 1 

PV = - 560,000 

FV = 0 

Solve for payment: 

PMT= 5617.17 

In thi s case. we are interesr-ed in solying for R. or the constant momhh" paqnem (annuin.:) 
that w ill fu lly repay the loan amount (PV) and earn tile lender 12 p~rce;1t imerc5i c,J~ 
pounded monthly. Usi ng the shorthand notation dc\-eloped in the preyious chapt r. we ..:' 3.!"1 

al so determine the monthly payment on the 560.000 loan as :::howp. m Exlnbn -1-3. 
Looking again at the calculation of tile monthly mong2g.:- r'J~T:1ent;n E:-:bjbir -+-.;. ~'.':

should gi\ e particu lar Cltlemion to the following step in r!le s,-""Il~t;\.'\n: 

(.\fP) Monthly payment = >60.000 ~ n -.~ 13_' 31 

which is also equivalent to: 

= 560.000(1 .;. q-.. " ,S,,') 

= S60.000(.l' I OC86 Lei' 

= S617 .17 

No!¢ tha t dhidin:;; S60.00n by the IF9i.2l8331 is Idt:'l1t!cJ.l10 muhic, .. m: S60.0U) D\ Ii -,-
97.21 S331}. \)1' 0 1 02~61 26. This simple fact (:Il..lblfS ns to simp!if: ~ ai\.-ui~1U(,ilS \,1f!h~~ ~!r'J 
considerably. 

IIJortgage Loall COI/SIIlIltS 

Prior to the \\'id6pr.:-ad us~ of financial calculators. m~P\lall~ pcrf;"'lTnins. 1111"I:.ipI<'''3r,c:"': \\~" 
e~l sicr and more Cl)ll\ ('nicilt than 1011g di\ ision . pJrticul.lrl: \\,;\\,"n d .. :·~il':lai$ \\t'n.' in', 01, .:-"':. 

Monthly payments x (MPVlfA, 120.;",360 mos.) $60.000 
~tonthl)' payment' x 97.218331 = $60000 

t-..tonthlv pavrne-nts ~ ${)O,00v 97.2183~1 

$61; 17 
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EXH IBIT 4-4 
i\'lonthly MOl'tgagc 
Loan Constants 
(column 6, 
Appendix B) 

Interest Rate 

Years Months 9% 10% 11% 12% 

5 60 .020758 .021247 .021742 .022244 

10 120 .012668 .013215 .013775 .014347 

15 180 .010143 .010746 .011366 .012002 

20 240 .008997 .009650 .010322 .011 011 

25 300 .008392 .009087 .009801 .010532 

30 360 .008046 .008776 .009523 .010286 

Consequently, a series of new interest factors, called loan constants, were developed for var
ious interest rates and loan maturities. These loan constants enable a simple multiplication to be 
made (£60,000 X .010286126) to detellnine monthly mortgage payments instead of the more 
awkward division (S60,000 -;. 97.218331). The factor used for multiplication in our example, 
.010286126, is the loan constant for 360 months at 12 percent interest. This means that a factor 
multiplied by the original principal gives the payments necessary to amortize (or pay oft) prin
cipal and earn interest on the unamortized loan balance at a given interest rate over a prescribed 
number of years. It is customary to refer to this factor as the 10011 constallt in mortgage lending. 
The lenn loan constant continues to be a part of the vocabulary of the real estate finance indus
try. It is used as a part of negotiation, loan structuring, and other discussions between lenders 
and borrowers. The loan constant can be multiplied by any beginning loan amount to obtain the 
monthly mortgage payments necessary to amOltize the loan fully by the maturity date.' 

Exhibit 4-4 provides a sample of monthly loan constants for various interest rates and loan 
maturities. Returning to our problem offinding the monthly mortgage payment for a $60,000 
loan made at 12 percent for 30 years, we locate the 12 percent column and look down u~lt i l 
we find the row corresponding to 30 years where the loan constant is .0 I 0286 (rounded).' 

Analysis of Principal and Interest 
It should be obvious that the sum of all mortgage payments made over the 30-year (360 
months) period is S617.17 X 360, or S222, 181.20. This amount is far greater than the orig
inal loan of £60,000. Why are the total payments so much higher than the amount of the 
loan? The reason is that interest mllst be paid monthly over the entire te rm of the loan on 
the outstanding loan balance. This relationship is shown in Exhibit 4-5. 

The pattern developed in Exhibit 4-5 shows in month I a beginning mortgage balance. 
or loan principal, of $60,000. The monthly payment, which was calculated to be S6 17.1 7, 
includes interest of$600.00 in the first month. Interest is determined by mul tiplying the be
ginning loan amount of$60,000 by the annual rate of 12 percent di vided by 12 month s (.1:: 
-;. 12) to obtain monthly interest ofS600. The difference between S617.17 (column 2) and 
S600.00 (column 3) gives the amount of loan amortization or principal reduct ion (co lumn 
4) ofS17.17 dUling the first month. The beginning loan balance ofS60,OOO less the princi
pal reduction in the first month ofS17.17 gives the balance at the end of the first month of 
$59,982.83, which provides the beginning balance for the interest calculati on in the second 
month. This process continues through the 360th month , or to the cnd of the 30th year. 
when the loan balance diminishes to zero. 

<1 With a financia l calcu lator, the loan constant can be calcula ted as n = 360, i = .12 -;- 12, PV = - 1, 

solve for PMT: PMT ~ .010286126. 
5 Because of rounding (to six decimal places), the loan constant is .010286. When we mul ti ply 
$60,000 by the rounded constant, we get a monthly payment of $617.1 6. The more exac t solu tion is 
$617. 17. Hence, readers should be aware that small discrepancies between their so lu tions il nd ours 
may occur when financial calculators are used, because calculator s~ luti ons rnny be ~ou nd:d off to 
eight or more decimal places. We have attempted to carry out solutIOns to nt least SIX deCl mnl places. 

EXHIBIT 4-5 
Fully Amortizing 
Loan PaUern, 
$60,000 Loan at t2 
Percent' Inl'crest' tor 
30YcHrs 

Month 

358 
359 
360 

Beginning 
Loan Balance 

$60,000.00 
59,982.83 
59,965.49 
59,947.97 
59,930.28 
59,912.41 

1,815.08 
1,216.06 

611.06 

Monthly 
Payment 

$617.17 
617.17 
617.17 
617.1 7 
617.17 
617.17 

617. t 7 
617.17 
617.17 
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Interest 
(.12.;. 12) 

$600.00 
599.83 
599.65 
599.48 
599.30 
599.12 

18.15 
12.16 

6 .11 

Amortization* 

$17.1 7 
17.34 
17.52 
17.69 
17.87 
18.05 

599.02 
605.01 
611 .06 

Ending Loan 
Balance 

$59,982.83 
59,965.49 
59,947.97 
59,930.28 
59,912.41 
59,894 .36 

1,216.06 
611 .06 

-0-

·;\m(lrI I ... .JIH)11 inrrC3S<!S <:Jch momh by lil (' f:lct or 1 - il l:::! : Ih:lt is. 1i.1i(I.01) = li.3':. etc 
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The initial. relmively low principal reduction shown in column 6 in Exhibit 4--5 results 
in a high portion of interest charges in the early monthly payments. "Note that the endin2: 
loan balance after the first six month s (column 6) is S59.894 .36: thus oniv S105 .64 h~ 
been amortized from the origi nal balance of560.000 after six months. rmer~s[ paid durin2 
the S~Il1C six-month period tota ls 53.597.38. The explanation for the high interest compo~ 
!lent 111 each monthly payment is that the lender earns an annual 12 percent return ( 1 per
cenl' monthly) on the outstanding monthly loan ba.lance. Because the loan is being: reoaid 
over a 30-ycar period. obviously the loan balance is reduced only \ ery sligiHI) at first' and 
monthly imcr('.st charges are correspondingly high . Exhibit 4--5 also shows t11m the panern 
of high interest charges in the early years or the loan re\·erses as ihe loan be!:!lns to matui-c" 
Note that during the last months of the loan. interest charges fall off sharpi; and principai 
reduction iI1Cre~lses. 

Illterest, Pdllcipal, ali t! Loall Balallce IIII/strared 
Exhibit -t-6 (panel A) illustrates the loan payment panern ,)\·er nme. 0\· indicmm2 iil.:" rel 
ative proportions or imerest and principal in each monthly rayment O\:er the 30-\~~3r ;,erm 
of the loall. Exhibit 4-6 (panel B) shows the rate of dcciine in tht: loan b2:jan.:-~ ·'\·er Ine 
sa l1l1.' 30-year peliod. It is clear rhjt the- relati\ c share ofip.terf'$[:1..' a percci1iJ :2c Oflh;.; ·013' 
mOllth ly mortgage paYlll (,IH declines \'ery slowly at first. l'\Ci~ il'! j'3i1ei.-\ ;h:.n Inlf".a\ .ni' 

the term or :hl' nwng:lge. or aner 15 ~\~ars. interes.r Sti!l makes up S51-.+ : ~ ·'f ;'': -:'t:i - .. -
1110nthly payment a:lu principal till' di ffcn?llct" (S6 J 7 .il ~ SSl.4 24 = : t 0:.\.13 i. F:.~-· h. 
the lonn h:llanct:' (panel 8) is approximately S~ 1.4:-L T<,'~a! mon':.~,H":'( r. h·'11 ;.';::~ \.'. 

S I I 1.0,)O. (lO i "61- .17 X 180 months) hm·e been madt: ~m,w~h ltl>:" 1 :'~i1-\;ar. \\ ~~ii '1:-';~:-0· .. -
illlJtcly ~8.5{(' \ ()f $60.000 - S5l.4.2~ ) of the 10:111 fep.,:d;l thJi i',"i!:~. Thl~ p . . :;r, -e
VcrSC$ wit;l t: r;' ''' I\otlo:' in 1'~1llcl A thal anc!" ~ 5 yc.1rs. ir:tt'fl..'" ~~la~t"~ :"," :': .;\. ':--,.15 of{r;? 
mOllth l: l'aY!f,em . J.nd Ihe loan baI3ilc..:~ (pall t'I·B' h:1$ ut'dil~;:ci ~f1 .. :--1~· :S":-. --:: 

Constant Payment and Constant 
Amortization Loans: A Comparison 

At lhis point. it is in~trucli\'c h,) ('01111',\[\.' thl;." p~l~lli~nt <llh.i f~\1n t' dl.m ... ·\.' 1'.Hl ... ' ''·l$ N'tr.? ... • ... 'n
Slant paymcnt and COllstalll :lT1h.)rtll:ltion lo:ms. ,\1thQugh th~ .... i,.'I1SUIlt ~iml)rri:.Hkw: :1~l)rt
gage (Cr\~l) '\·:l ~ nOl used f()r an e:'l..It.'Il::,i\"c p.:-riod l'f timt:-, tht..' \'han~;.; [\~ th o.' ~'\\ns:.\i'!: 

pa:I IllL'1H mortgagc l CPi\. n \\':u: <t drnlll;ltic nh)difi(~lli('n in mi,.)ftg.~g .... k'~dillg lnstnlln .... nt~. 
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EXHIBIT 4-6 
Monthly Payment, 
Principal, Interest, 
and Loan Balances 
for a Constant 
Payment Mortgage 

Panel A: Monthly interest and principal 

5617.17 
Payment 

$514.24 

$277.45 

} Principal 
,------=j-..:.. 

10 15 20 

Years 

Panel B: Outstanding loan balance 

560,000 I --__ 

$51,424 r--- -----""I-----

25 

$27,745 f-------- -+- -------r, 

\0 IS 20 25 

Years 

30 

30 

and the forces that brought this change abollt, and its impact on borrowers and l endcr~, 

should be understood. 
Exhibit 4-7 compares loan payment patterns (panel A) and mortgage loan balance pat

tems (panel B) for types of mortgages with Ihe same loan terms. To make this comparison. 
we consider the same 560,000 loan made at 12 percent for 30 years. A very important pa'" 
tern shown in panel A is the significant reduction in the initial monthly payment for tlte 
CPM compared with the CAM. Recall that if the CAM were made, thc in itial monthly pay
ment wou ld have been 5766.67. If a CPM were made, however, the initial month ly paymc\1I 
would be 56 17.17. The reason for such a large difference in ini tial paymen ts ($ 149.50) is 
that while the $766.67 CAM payment declilles through lime, the $6 17.27 CPM rema ins 
level throughout the life of the loan. It should be stressed, however. thatthc present valuc of 
both payment streams is equal to $60.000. This equivalency resul ts from the fac t that al
thou"h the CPM is below Ihat of the CAM for approximately 10 years (dashed litle, panel 
A), b"eyond the I Oth year the CPM payment exceeds Ihe CAM payment. Hence, the present 
value of the difference between all monthly payments prior to the 10th ycar (where CAM 

EXHIBIT 4-7 
Comparison of 
Month ly Payments 
and Loan BahlUccs 
(const-ant payment 
Versus constant 
lllllortizat-ion IO~lns) 

111 
W ' 

S766.67 
$fi I7.17 

CPM 

Ci 1M 

10 30 

Y~:lrs 

Panel A: Pa~'mcnt pa tl enlS 
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Propc rt~' value 

/ 

S60.000 

C.4.11 

30 

Years 
Panel B: Balance pa tterns 

> CPM) is cvcnwally offset by the present value of monlh ly paymenls beyond vear 10 
(where CPM > CA M for the next 20 years). 

Another imporlant paltern emerges in panel B of Exhibit +--7. The CPM loan balance al
ways exceeds that of the CAM prior to the 360th month. because the rate of amortization for 
the CPM is far less than that of the CAM. In other \\wds. wi th a C. M. more of each monthl) 
payment represenls amortization of principal compared wilh the monthly paym m of the 
CPM. Hence. the CPM loan balance is reduced more slowly. This can be seen easily. as the 
illitialmonthly interest charge for both loans would be 12 percent times 12 [.O! X (S60.0001 
= 5600]. Fort he CAM. amortization would be 5766.67 - 5600 = S 166.6-. lea\ in. a balance 
ofS59.833.33. III thc ('ase or the CPM. we would hm'c 5617.17 - S600.00 = S 17.1 7. lea\'iog 
a balance of $59.982.83. lienee Ihe CPivl. wi th its lower payment. reduc~~ lh~ loan balance 
morc slo\\'ly. More tOlal interest will be earned by [he CP~1 lender o\'er the 30·::-C'3[ I02J1 p~_ 
liod ahhough the Iender's re-Ium will be 12 percent. compounded momhJ). in ea..:h cas;? 

\Vhile tile mechanics of the payment and balance panern~ are interesiing. an ecol1Qml4.. 
i11lerprC(alioJl of lhe difference in Ihe two mortgage payments and its impaci in rn;.'" 'll:lf

kc tpl acc is equally important. Looking back 10 panel A of Exhibit -+-J . \\e- ha\C' 3.kC':.d~ 
pointed out that th~ illltiaimolllhly payment for a CP;\l W3.S cons:iocl.!r.i: il!ss (,0ln;,a. d 
\\ ilh that or a C \ 1. This significant reduction in pa~'melH also meam ,h3i m(':r~ hous.en-e'ds 
with the S:lme gcneral II1(,OI11~ i('\'eis could qua/((y for:1 con,,!:mt p~~ r;lem n-:.ortgage .:.~:, 
for a COnst:1I11 amortization mortgage. This poim is. illu~tr3tcd in ran~l A. whk'h ,i'ow:, rl:;Jr 
if borrower:, \\crt,; :t!qdired 10 h:.1\(, a minimum beginning. tiK'O!HC' "flSI it' -tu.dU:' ~0.;: 
CAi\1. Jcl1dc.r~' cOlild require a lo\\Cf incmne (81'1 ira CP~l \\ ere mad ..... ond "tI ll h.1\":: ~~: 
sanlt' clishion (If pn';c(,lion against default (or 8/ - C ·1.\1 ;:c: Sf - CP\ n. In till" \.·3~;:. ,x'r
rower incol1l(: Cl'tllt~ hl' k\\\'a by $149.50. or an 3mOllill C"-IlI:'} h' tho: Jilr.:-r~'r(' ::1 1.(" mi:J~. 
CAr", pnymt..ill ofS7('·6.(,i cmd Ihe CAj\ll'aymem <.,r ::-tt 1-. I ~n,!!- ::;il:f1 h"' ':.: (,"C' f :,~,' 

tern. hmyc"\cr II'd .... h1SL'd on the f~lct thallend,~f" W~n.· C(\I:\liKt.'J til .. ! PL"'r!\)\\~" in.:\. -i.!('::

would iIlLTt,:a"i(" ~1nd that rr0peny \'alues (Pl. pailt:'l B) \\\ltdd :. .. i::~,.':· r":TJ.in "1 .. J .. ~\ ... : .~_ 

crease ml,.'r tim.:. In r. ;':l't-'l1om~ (''\pt'ricncing f.:.11 .. ',,::,1l1\l;1!h.' gr,'\\th \\' r .... J:: 1... !:'':'':,'': 

prices. ilH.T(,;J~l·::- II! IIh.'<lIllC and prop~rt~ \J~uc!'- w(luld r..::du..::~ ;"'on\."'~·,.:r \.~ ... -:1:1' :'-'" .. !;,-:-.\ :J_ 
aled \\ ilh a CP\I 10illl. l-kll<.'c. this fupJaml.'ilt31 change ~(\ t i,;.., <.. P\\ :"'!'.::-l t.:' ·..;u r...,....1 .. 1.'~, 

as \\ell r1S CU/Tl1t1I1lCflflit'. \\:1:- nlH:1" risk~ .. I" fir::-.t l"'\.'h\~\ .. 'd. Fu 1 .. ' 1". h :-~\"i 1f!\.'\)":':" ", 

crc;lscd. prOpl'l"l~ \~lhll':-. \\~I\: likdy t(' r~m311l hight.'r Ih,ll' thL' t~.n~·.lIhi!:lf. : '.1:: l'.l:.' ... r:.:- .. ' 
O\'cr thc tcrm of the 10:\11: 1h.:n,'I.'. tht' ('olLH~I"J1 \aIUl~ (If til .. ' t\'.\1 \.' ... I..\~, '"'I.'I.Hl\ ~ h) tb~ n~I.'rl.' 
slowl) (kclining nH_wlg.lgt.~ loan balall~c \\:b l.'ol1:,itil.'f\'d b~ k"lhkr:- tl"' t-.. ' ,1 .. ~t'qU k' 
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Determining Loan Balances 
Because most mortgage loans are repaid before they mature, mort~age lenders n.l11st bc.abl.e 
to determine the balance on a fully amortized CPM loan at any tlIne. As prevIOusly lIldl
cated, even though 1110st loans are made for terms of25 or 30 years, natiomvide statistics 
indicate that households move because of job changes, purchases of di rferent houses, and 
so on. Hence, mortgages arc usually repaid from 8 to 12 years after they are made. There
fore, it is very important to know what the loan balance will be at any time when finan cing 
real estate with this type of mortgage. There are many ways to f ind loan balances. We will 

demonstrate several approaches in this section. 

Calculator Solution: 

n~20x12~240 

i = 12% + 12 = 1 % 

PMT ~ - $617.17 

FV ~ 0 

Solve for mortgage balance: 

PV ~ $56,051.02 

To illustrate one approach, let us return to the previous example of the $60,000 CPM 
loan made at 12 percent interest for a term of 30 years. A fter 10 years, the borrower decides 
to sell the property and to buy another one. To do so, the existing loan must be paid off. 
How much will have to be repaid to the lender after 10 years? We could construct a loan 
balance schedule as in Exhibit 4-5; however, this is time-consuming and unnecessary. 
Finding loan balances for CPMs can be accomplished in two easier ways. First, one can 
simply find the present vallie of the $617.17 payments at the 12 percent contract rate of in

terest/or the 20 years remaining until maturity. For example: 

Mortgage balance (MB) ~ $617.17(MPVIFA, 12%,20 yrs.) 

~ $6 17.17(90.8 19416) 

~ $56,051.02 

The unpaid balance after 10 years is $56,051.02. This exercise a lso points out another in
teresting fact. Because the payments include interest and a reducti on of principal each 
month, by "removing" all interest from all remaining paymen ts, it follows that only the 
principal can remain. Discounting the $617.17 monthly payments at an annual rate of 12 
percent compounded monthly is a process that really amounts to "' removing interest" from 
the payments. Hence, after "removing interest" by di scounting, we ascertain that the un

amortized or unpaid balance must be $56,051.02. 
An alternative method for finding mortgage balances at any time in the life of tile mort

gage is to divide the interest factor for the accumulation of$1 per period (FVA) , for the year 
in which the balance is desired, by the accumulation ofSI per period I"'actor fo r the orig inal 
term of the mortgage, and then to subtract that result from I. The resu lt of this computation 
is the loan balance expressed as a percentage of the original amount. Thi s is referred to as 
the monthly loan balance factor (MlBF), To illustrate: 

I _ (MFVIFA, 12%, 10 yrs.) ~ % loan balance 
(MFVIFA , 12%, 30 yrs.) 

I - (230.03869 ~ 3494.964 1) ~ 93.42% 

Calculator Solution: 
% of loan balance: 

1 _ FV at n ~ 10 yrs. 
FVat n ~ 30 yrs. 

FVat 10 yea rs: 

n ~ 120, i = 1 %, PMT ~ - 1, PV ~ 0 

Solve for FV: $230.03869 
FV at 30 yea rs: 

n ~ 360, i~ 1%, PMT ~ -1, PV~ 0 

Solve for FV: $3,494.964 1 

1 - (5230.03869 -7 $3,494.9641) ~ 93.42% 
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T his is a morc general formula that can be used regardless of the original dollar amount of 
Ih~ loan or paym~nts because it gives a solution in percentage form. In [his cas.~. we deter
I11l1le that approxlIl1ately 93.42 percent. or 556,052 . of the original loan balance (560,000) 
IS slill. ou t stand~llg. Thi S solut ion is nearly the same result thaI we obtained by discountine:. 
The dllfcrcnce IS due to rounding. -

Calculator Solution: 

PV = - 560,000 

n ~ lO X 12 ~ 120 

i = 12% + 12 = 1 % 

PMT~ $617.17 

Solve fo r future value : 

FV ~ 556,050.24 (difference due to rounding of payment) 

l\llothe~ :vay ~f findi ng a loan balance using :1 financial calculator is to ruicuialc- p.lmre 
value (I~ / ). TillS may be done by entering paymc11is (P.\fT) . the initialloall amOll:1i 3S a :.[\'
SCIlI \ al~l(, (PI) , the number of periods (11) (e.g .. months) th?t the loan has be-en am0rtizec.i 
and the lI1~(:r!..'s t rale (i). (FI,) can be then calcu13ted as the outstanding: loan b.3bnl'c 

It S.hOl ~ld a!so be noted thai ll1an~' financial calculato rs may be pt!rcha~ed \\ ich ::1 10311 
<1!1l ortIZ:H~On LJ~lC'tion prl!programmed in them. Finding :1 h.:";:n b::1I3nr~" hecom('~ simpl-. il 

llulIl(;r nf mputtll1g Ihe le:I l1 information and p;"e~=, ii1g an :llllorti:&:3tioii ;;'~y. . 

Loan Closing Costs and Effective Borrowing Costs: Fully Amortiz,;::d Loans 
Loa~ c/o .i nq costs ,1re incurred ill many iYP..!S ('If r~:11 t";o.!:tte fi;la.ncln~. i:h.:h.!u,''H_ -;- ,'~.~ 

dCl1t l~ll !Jr0l);~i1y. ml'Ol11C prop~rty. C'0nSt!11 l'1I0IL and land ~k\dt";-.m.:m i0:ln~ c: ":'\l:~ ':I..,'S~, 
(';~Il gcncr31!,) bt' plact.::tI in one oflhr..;x· catcgt.)ri-:-s: :,;,Itutt"r:-- 1."('::.1:'. lli!'j-p.lff:\ d~J.r..::~::. ~' .. ; 
addili onal rl1l~llhX' char.:,;cs. . • 

SImI/1m )" CaSTS 

AI lhe samt;' timc that a !llortg.;lg.: loan I::' dO:'t:d b~"twl..'~n bl)n\'\\~:- ;md k ....... 1 ... 't. rC~':,1i:l 
~hargcs for kgnl rr'lllircmt:nt$ ]It:rtaining h) titk tran::.fh. l\..'n.'rdillg. I..")fth ... ' J': I,.'tL .mj (":lh.'r 
kl's required by stilt' al~d 10('.11 law :11\.' ll~uall:-- I.'harged h,""l ilk' bu:~rl'lfthl..' ri\."1!' ... ·,t;. \\h ...... ), 
lI s ll ~dl~1 the hO ITO\\I.'L 1 hese statutory costs art' llSll,111~ (\)H"':-I.:tI?J at ill.:: litk :h."I~'~~g. 
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which may Occur at the same time as the loan closing. In some states the len~er may 
conduct both the loan and title closino. These statutory charges are made for serv l c~s p~ r
formed by governmenta l agencies fOl~ the borrower: consequently. they do I:~t p rov ~de 111-

come to the lender. As such. statutory costs should not be included as addi tional finance 
charges because they do not affect the cost of borrowing. The~e ch~rgcs wO~lld generally 
have to be paid even if a property was bought for cash and no fll1anclllg was IIlvolved. 

Third-Party Char"es 
Charges for serv ice: such as legal fees, appraisals, surveys, past inspect ion, and ti tle insur
ance arc ca ll ed third-party charges. Like statutory charges, these ch~\rgcs may o~cur 
even if the buyer paid cash to buy a property. I f a loan is mad.e, charg:s for th~se servlc~s 
may be collected by the lender or title company at a title clOS 1~1,~ , but .they are 111 turn paid 
out to third parties; hence, they usually do not consti tute addl~lOnal Income to the lender 
and are usually not associated with financing the real es tate belllg purchascd. 

A dditional Fil/al/ce Char"es 
Closing costs that do affect t~e cost of borrowing arc additiona l fi nance charges I ~vied by 
the lender. These charges constitute additional income to the lender and .n~u st be Illc luded 
as a pan of the cost of borrowing. Generally, lenders refer to these additIOna l charges. as 
loan fees. Loan fees are intended to cover expenses incurred by the lender for processlllg 
loan app lications, preparation ofloan documentation and a~l,ortization schedules. obtain
ing credit reports, and any other expenses that the lender believes ~holi i d be recov~red from 
the borrower. Sometimes these charoes are itemized separately 111 the loan closmg state
ment, and sometimes they arc group:d under the general category of loan origillation/ees. 
These fees are genera lly the " fixed cost" element of originating mortgage loans. 

Lenders usually charge these costs 1'0 bOlTowers when the loan ~ s l11acl~, or "close(~" ra~hcr 
than charging higher interest rates. They do this because if the loan IS repmd soon after CIOSlllg. 
the additional interest earned by the lender as of the repayment date may ."~t b.e enough to off
set the fixed costs of loan origination. For example, assume thalthe prcvmllllg mtercst rate on a 
$60,000 mongage is 12 percent and the lender wi ll incur expenses equal to S I ,000 to close tho 
loan. If the lender chose to increase the interest rate to 12.25 percent to recover these ongmatlon 
costs, an additional $ 150 (approximately) would be collected during the first year (S60.000 x 
.0025). I f the loan was repaid after the first year, the lender would not recover thc full S 1.000 in 
origination costs. This is why lenders attempt to :'pricc" these origination costs separately. 

Another charge, which may be itemized separately or included in the overall category of 
loan originat ion fees, is loan discount fees, or points.6 This charge also represents an ad
ditional fi nance charge, but its primary purpose is to raise the yield on a mortgage loan. 1 n the 
context of real estate lending, loan discollnting amounts to a borrower and lender negotiating 
the terms of a loan based on a certain loan amount. The lender thcn discounts the loan by 
charoino a fee which will be deducted from the contract loan to the borrower. Payments made 
by t l~e b~rrow~r however are based on the contract amount of the loan. J70r example, aSSll l11\..' 

a borrower and iender ag:'ee on a $60,000 loan at 12 percent interest ror 30 years. The l cnd~ r 
actually disburses $58,200 to the borrower by including a loan discount charge of 3 percent 
(poi nts), or $ 1,800. The borrower is required to repay $60.000 at 12 percent interest rOJ 30 
years. However, because the borrower actually receives £58,200 but must repay $60.000 plus 
interest, it is clear that the actual borrowing cost to the buyer is grcalcr than 12 percell t. 

6 l enders in some areas of the country refer to loan discounts as "discount poin ts" or ~imply "poi n l ~ ." 
In conventional mortgage lending, the borrower usually pays this charge, which adds to financing 
costs. In this chapter, we are concerned with conventional lending situations where the borrower 
pays the loan discount as a part of origination fees. 
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Why do pricing practices such as discounting to increase yields exist? Many reasons 
have been advanced. One reason given by lenders is that mortgage rates tend to be some
what "st icky" in upward and downward moves. For example, suppose that the prevailing 
rate is 12 percent and market pressures push rates upward. However, instead of one lender 
moving the rate to perhaps 12.25 or 12.50 percent, the lender may st ill quote 12 percent as 
the loan rate but charge loan discount points. 

Another reason is because many mortgage loans are originated by lenders who have 
entered into CO rHraCls with investors 1O sell them a specific number, or dollar amount" of 
sllch loans. Such contracts with investors may require that loans are to be sold to yield in
vestors a rale of imeres! very close to the rate that lenders expect to charge borrowers. 
Therefore, in order for originating lenders 1"0 earn a profit, points must be changed to bor
rowers to provide lenders with revenue for performing services to borrowers. 

Another situation that may provide lenders with an opportuni ty to earn rC\'enue 
wou ld be a case where interest rates decline before the date that the loan is orioinate.d 
but after the date on which the lender and investor agree on the yie ld on mortgag:s to be 
sold. In this case. loans wil l be originated at a lower interest rate. and the lender will 
charge discount points in order to offset the decline in interest rates beinfl chan!ed to 
borrowers. - "-

Another reason ror loan discount fees is that lenders believe that. in this wav_ the\' can 
better price the loan to the risk they take. For example. in the beginn ing of this ch~apter 
we referred 10 the risk premium component (P) of the interesl ra t~. Howe\'er, the risk for 
some individual borrowers is sli ghtly higher than it is for Others. Further_ these loans may 
require more time and expense to process and control. Hence. discount points may be 
chargcd by the lender (in addition to origination fees) to compensate for the Sli flhth' 
higher ri sk. - -

The practice of using loan origination fees and discollnt points has historically pr~\'2 ikd 
th roughout the lending industry. It is important to understand (1) that these charges inCf\'Z5C' 
borrowing costs and (2) how to include them in computing effecli\-e borro\\i~ 2. costs. Oil 

loan a lternatives whell financing. any real estate transaction. ~ 

Loall Fee, {{lid Barrowillg Costs 

To illustrak 10311 fl'es ~l11d their effects 011 borro\ying costs in mor~ \.iciail. consiaer the r~"": 
lowi llg j1 r~)blc l11: A borro\\'er would like to financt' a proper~ for,:lO ~C'an: a~ J ~ p~r..:~ni. ; ... _ 

Icrest. The lender indicates th:!t an origination rr e of 3 percem of the loan ·.:ii\. U:li. wHi {-, 
charged to obtai n the loall. \Vhal is the ac tual inte r~"! cost o(lh~ It'\an'? 

\Ve stn h .. iim: tht.: problelll by determin ing the apl0iI!' \.'1f thl.' originJtit..'\n :~~ : ,-._~ '~ 

(560.000) = .)1':;(10]. Second wc 1\no\\ th:1t the mo:ahly mor::::: :~;;:" J1::J.:'-lil\.'-' "'J::-~,~ '-:~ 
560.000 r~lI 'U) C1rs at 12 percent will be 56!:. t -. :\(m' w: ('~U1 d~t.:' " ::T~ .. :;',.:" ",.:tr:.:, :. ... ~-:;~C' 
ori gination it:(: nil the ilH~ rcst rate being chaiged as l~",:i!O\\". 

L{.'Ot:-~: t ua l lo"n amount 
less: Or,giniHion fee 

Npt CJsh d isbursed by lender 

Amount to be repaid: 
Based on $60,000 contractuallOJn amount, 561- ;, 1('" 30_,-~_' __ " __ _ 

In other \\ords. thl' amount actually disl~ ur:'t'd by thl' klh:kr \\ in ~'\.' ~":'I~.: '. ~';, .. t:~~~ ~"_ 

IXlymcllI \\ ill he Illade on th l' ba:, is of S60.000 plus int('r'::'t .H I':: ";:r\..'~n\ ~l~I:'t~l",Ul'.i~J 

monthl). in the amollnt l,r S617'.1 i cach month. C un~C'q\h;'i1i.ly. lh~ lC:1l1c, \\tll ~".tr.: ,\ \ L'ld 
on (h l~ S:'R.200 aCllla ll~ disbursed. which nUlst to .. ' gn';--;HI.' r th311 1':: t' .. 'r'\..'~nt . 
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Using a financial calculator, we can calculate the effective. in~ere~t cos~ of the .Ioan, 
assuming it is outstand ing until maturity, as 12.41 percent. ~h.ls Y.lcld IS obvIOusly higher 
than the 12 percent contract, or nominal, rate of interest specIfied In the note or mortgage. 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 30 x 12 = 360 

PMT= -$617.1 7 

PV = $58,200 

FV = 0 

Solve for yield: 

i (monthly) = 1.034324% 

i (annualized) = 12.41 % 

This computation forms the basis for a widely used rule of thumb in real estate f inance; 
that is, for every 2 percentage points in the originat ion fee charged th.c borrower, thc efTe~
tive cost to the borrower. or investment yie ld earned by the lender, IIlcreascs by approxI
mately one-fourth of a percent above the contract rate. Note lh ~l in our solu~ ion , . we 
obtained an effective rate of 12.41 percent, versuS 12.375 percent uSlllg the approxllnanon. 
While this est ima te is close to the yield calculated in one example, we have assumed that 
the loan remains outstanding un til maturity. However, most loans on ~he average are " pre
paid" or paid off long before maturity. Hence, this rule of thumb. while helpful. generally 
provides a very rough est imate of the effective cost (yield) fo r most mortgage loans.

7 

Truth-in-Lending Requirements and the Annual Percentage Rate 
Because of problems involvino loan fecs and the potential abuse by some lenders of charg
ing high fees to unwary borro~ers, Congress passed a federal Truth-in-Lending ActS As a 

result Oflhis leg islation. the lender must disclose to the borrower the annual percentage 
rate (APR) being charged on the loan. Calculation of the APR is generally made in the 
manner shown in the preceding example. The APR in this case would be disclosed at clos
ing to the borrower by rounding the effective interest rate up or down to the nearest one
eighth ofa percent. In this case, the 12.41 percent effective rate would be rounded to the 

nearest one-eighth ofa percent and disclosed to be 12.375 percent. The APN, then, does re
flect origination fees and discount points and treats them as additional income or yie ld 10 

the lender regard less of what costs, ifany, the fees are intended to covc r.9 

Loan Fees and Early Repayment: Fully Amortizing Loans 
An important effect ofJoan fees and early loan repayment must now be examined in terms 

of the effect on interest cost. Vle will show in this section that when loan fees are charged 
and the loan is paid off before maturity, the effective inte rest cost of the loan inc reases c\-sn 

further than when the loan is repaid at matllrity. 
To demonstrate this point, INC aga in assume am borrower obta ined the $60,000 loa n a! 

12 percent for 30 years and was charged an SI ,800 (3 percent) loan origination fee. A t the 

7 This rule of th um b will become very inaccurate if the payoH period is very short relative to the 
maturity and when the level of interest rates increases. 

8 See Regulation Z of the Federal Reserve Board, 12 C.F.R., sec. 226, as amended . 

9 Generally the APR disclosed to the borrower is the effective interest rate computed under the 
assumption that the loan will be outstanding until maturity rounded to the nearest one-eighth 
percent. If the reader desires greater accuracy in these computations, consult Computat ional 
Procedures Manual for Supplement 1 to Regulation Z of the Federal Reserve Board: Calwlator Instructions 
(Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, February 1978). 
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end of/ive years, the borrower decides to se ll the property. The mortgage conta ins a due
on-sale clause; hence, the loan balance must be repaid at the time the property is sold. ""-hat 
will be the e ffective interest cost on the loan as a result of both the origination fee and early 
loan repayment? 

To determine the e ffective imerest cost on the loan. wc first rind the outstanding loan 
balance afte r fi ve years to be S58,598.16. To sol ve for the yie ld to the lender (cost to the 
borrower) , wc proceed by f ind ing the rate a t which to di scount the monthly payments of 
$617.17 alld the lump-sum payment of558.598.16 a fter fi ve years so that the present \'alue 
01' both equal s $58,200, or the amount actually disbursed by the lender. 

This presents a new ty pe ofd iscolillting problem. We are deali ng with an annuity in the 
form of monthly payments for five years and a loan balance. or s ingle lump-sum receipt of 
cash, at the end of fi ve years. To find the yield on thi s loan. we proceed as follo\'.:s: 

S58.200 = S6 17.1 7(MPVIFA. ?%. 5 yrs .) + S58.598 .1 6(MPVIF. ?%. 5 yrs.) 

Thi s formulation simply says that we wam to find the interest rate (?%) that will make the 
present va lue of both the S6 17. 17 monthly annui ty and the S58.598.16 receiyed at the end 
o f five years equa l to the amount disbursed. Take special notc that the two interest facto rs 
lIsed in the above formulation are differenl. One factor. ,\1P~,/F. is us~d to discount the sin
gle rece ipt or loan ba lance. The other factor. !\I/pr/FA. will be us~d to discount the pa~ 
me nts. or monthly Jllnuily. Hence. we cannot use the method of d i\'idin e: the disburscmem 
by Ihe Illo nihly annuity to find an interest factor. as we did abo\·e . becau;e we also ha\'e the 
loan ba bnce of S58.598. J 6 to take into account. Fortunate ly this problem is easy to solve 
with a fi nanc ial ca lculato r. as shown below. 

Calculator Solution : 

1. Solve for remaining balance: 

f1 = 25 x 12 = 300 

i= 12%+ 12 = 1% 
PMT = - S617.1 7 

F'l= 0 

Solve for remaining balance: 

PI' = $58.598. 16 

2. Next, sol' p fOi the interest payment. holding a jO-ye.i ;" IO,!P for 5 ) ears .. ~- .... (fs
counted by l.ne loan origination fee: 

n = 5 x 12 = 60 PI' = $58 .200 

PMT= - $617 .17 .'1' = -$58.593.;6 

Solve fOi yi~ld: 

U l1)011 tl1l» = 1.069% 

An;1l!~1 interest = 1.069% x 12 := 12.b£~ > 

An Ex~: r template is Included on the CD that 3crompa:l!t.:5 th:~ ot)o!<- tn.!l (.'1U:' .J!~. " ~ ~ 
sam\? y'ifid (IS this example. 

From the :Ihcnc ,mal~:,i:,. \\(' can ~oncludt? lkli thl' ;1 \.'111,\\ ~ i \.~ lJ I,"'i J<, .. al,ll H'~ .. ~r ... ~,t .. ',':;'~ 

that we hJh' COlllput l'd 10 be ;'lppn):\lm3td~' 1:.~':: l' .. ·n.:cnt i;:.. high.:r [han i·, .... h (-..: \.'("l:··~. , .... 

intercst ral(; 01' 1':: I',,'rcl'nt ;lIld (he I'::A I p,-'fCC'nt ~ kid c~1mpl!t~'d Js..'lUmn~ til,It :h.: l\",l:~ ,\"::
OUI$I,:lIlding lIlltillllatllrity. Thi~ i~ 1f111:' l' cGHl~t' tlk' S 1.~()O ~'rigin .lt h\1l tl"'t' ":~1n~,-'l.i l'\':' 
olll~ 5 ~ (;:l r:, l1\:'tl'.I(\ of 30 ~C:lr:, . whi",h i:- cql.li\ilkm t\' c.lning. ,1 higih.~r r:.lh.' 1.'1. \~\'mrc.'U·h1 
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interest on the $58,200 disbursed. Hence, when this additional amount earned is coupled 
w ith the 12 percent interest being earned on the monthly loan balance, this increases y ie ld 
to 12.82 percentW 

Another point is that the 12.82 percent yield is not reported to the borrO\\~er as the ~'an
nual percentage rate" required under the Truth-in-Lending Act. The reason IS that neither 
the borrower nor lender knows for certain that the loan will be repa id ahead of schedule. 
Therefore, 12.375 percent will still be reported as the APR and 12 percent will be the con
tract rate , although the actual yield to the lender in this case will be ~ 2.82 pe~ce nt. It should 
be remembered that the annual percentage rate under truth-in-lend1l1g rcqtl1rC111cnts never 
takes into aCCOunt early repayment of loans. The APR calculation takes into account origi

nation fees , but a lways assumes the loan is paid off at maturity. 

Relationship between Yield alld Time 
Based on the preceding discussion, we can make some general observations about the rela
tionship of mortgage yields and the time during which mortgages are outstanding. The first 
observation is that the effective interest cost on a mortgage will always be equal to thc con
tract rate of interest when no finance charges are made at the time of loan origination or re
payment. This follO\\'s because as we saw in Exhibit 4-6, the level payment pattern assures 
the lender of earning only a ~iven annual rate of interest, compounded monthly. on thc 

monthly outstanding loan balance. Hence, the outstanding mortgage balance can be repaid 
at any time, and the lender's yie ld (borrower's cost) wi ll not be affected. It will be equal to 
the contract rate of interest. 

The second observation is that if origination or f inancing fees are charged to the bor
rower, the following occurs: (I) the effective yield will be higher than the contract rate of 

interest, and (2) the yield will increase as repayment occurs sooner in the life of the mort
gage. These relationships can be explained by referring to Exhibit 4- 8, where the two 
curves, A and B, represent the mortgage yield pattern under two assumptions. Curve A rep
resents the effective yield, or cost, when no financing fees are charged to the borrower. In 
our previous examp le, the yield would remain at 12 percent, equal to the con lract rate of in
terest regardless of when the loan is repaid; hence, the horizontal line is over the range of 

o to 30 years. Curve B represents a series ofloan yields computed under the assumptions 
that a 3 percent origination fee is charged to the borrower and that the loan is prepaid in 
various years prior to maturity. In our example, we note that the yield earned by the bor
rower is 15.26 percent if the loan is repaid one year after c losing and that it diminishes and 

eventually eq uals 12.41 percent after 30 years. Hence, we can again conc lude that if f i
nancing fees are charged to the buyer, the effective yield to the lender (cost to the borrower) 

can range from one that is extremely high if prepaid, say, after one year (the yield in that 
case would be approximately 15.26 percent) to a yield that would be considerably lower if 
repaid at maturity, or 12.41 percent. If a borrower knows when he or she expects to repay (I 

loan, this method of computing the effective borrowing cos t shou ld be used. This is partic
ularly important if the borrower is comparing alternative loans with differcnt terms. 

Prepayment Penalties 
Many borrowers mistakenly take for granted that a loan can be prepaid in part or in f,tli 
anytime before the maturity date. This is not the case; if the mortgage note is s ilent on thi s 

matter, the borrower may have to negotiate the privilege of early repayment with the lender. 

10 If the loan is repaid in less than one year, the yield becomes larger and approaches infinity should 
the loan be repaid immediately after closing. 
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There are numerous companies off"ering mortgage rate 
information on the Internet, such as www.Country
wide.com. Find a quote for a 15-year fixed rate mort
gage on a $150,000 primary residence va lued at 
$200,000. What is the current interest rate, discount 
points, and other lender fees tor the loan you found? 

Calculate the effective cost of the mortgage over the 
lifetime of the loan. Calculate the effective cost of paying 
off the mortgage after seven years. How do these rates 
compare to the stated APR? What accounts for the dis
crepancy between the effective ra te and the APR? 

EXHIBIT 4-8 
Rclariollshill bet\\('cil 
Mor lgage Yield :lIld 
Fin:lIlcing re(,S at 
V:lrious RepaYlllent 
Dail'S 

However, many mortgages provide explicitly that the borrower can pay a prepayment 
penalty should the borrower desire to prepay the loan. 

One ralionale for a prepayment pena lty is that the lender may be trying to reCO\'er a por
tion of loan origination costs not charged to the borrower at closing. This mav have been 
done by the lender 10 compete for the loan by making initial closi-;'g costs l~wer for the 
borrower. Another reason for prepayment penalt ies is that the lender has a2reed to extend 
funds for a speci fi ed lime. 30 years in our prescllI example. Early payment f;om the lend~r's 
view may represent an unanticipated inflow of fi.1l1ds that mav or mav not be readil\' rein
vested in p~riods when mortgage rates are stable or are expcct~d to d~cline_ Ho\\e\'t!;. if in
tcres t rates undergo a sustained increase O\'cr long periods of time. lenders usuall\ wekome 

early repayments s ince they may be able to loan OLl t funds again at higher rates of imereSL 
Another reason for prepaymcnt penalt ies is that they arc 110! included in the computation 

of the APR: hrl1ce. they are not included in the APR disclosure to the borrow r. Borrowers 
may not be ab le to determi ne the eRecl oflhes!.:: penalties on borrowin!:! costs and therefore. 
the penalties represent a technique lenders use to increase- Yields. SO;lC States have begun 
prohibiting the enforceabi lity of prepayment penalties to il~dividllals financine: rcsiden~"e5 
if the 102n has been outstanding more [han some specified minimum number o{years. Also. 
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in areas wh~r~ penalt ies are a llowc{~ lenders may waive them if the buyer of a property 

agrl.!cs to originmc CI new loan with the same lender. 
BecHlise ;r the lI SC of prepayment pena lties. we want to knmv the effect ive mortgage 

loan yield ( interes t cost) when both a loan discount fcc and a prepayment penalty are 
charged on the lonn. To illustrate. we consider both the effects orthe 3 percent loan dis
COunt and a 3 percent prepayment penalty on the outstanding loan balance for the $60,000, 
30-year loan with a cont ract interest rate of 12 percent lIsed in the preceding section. We as
sume the loan is the eOcc livc interest cost to the borrower (yield to the lender). To solve for 
the yie ld. mortgage fund s actually disbursed in this case will be $60,000 minus the origi
nation f~c o f $ I.800. or $58,200. Taking the loan discount fee into account, we \,·/ant to find 
the cli ~co llnl rate wh ich, when lIsed to di scount the series ofmol1thly payments ofS617.l7 
plus the outstanding loan ba lance of S58.598.16 and the prepayment penalty of 5 1 ,758 
(3 percen t of S58 .598.16). or a total of 560,356, will result in a present value equal to the 

amou nt o f fund s act ually disbursed S58,200. 
This is done as follows: 

S58.200 = S6 17.1 7(MPVIfiI. ?%. 5 yrs.) + S60 ,356(MPVIF, ?%, 5 yrs.) 

Following the same thinking used in the previous section, we note that a 3 percent 
o riginmion fcc and a 3 percent prepayment pena lty are unlikely to increase the yie ld of this 
loall beyond 14 percenl. Using a financ ial calculator, we find the answer to be 13.25 percent. 
\Vith a 3 percent origination fcc. early payment in the fifth year, and a 3 percent prepayment 
penally. we sec that the effective yield on the loan will increase to about 13 .25 percent. 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 5 x 12 = 60 

PMT = - $617. 17 

PV = $58,200 

FV = - $60,356 

Solve for effective yield: 

; (monthly) = 1.10425% 

Annual interest = 13.25% 

In this case. the APR wi ll still be disclosed at 12.375 percent, which reflects the loan d is
count o nly, not the pre payment penalty, and assumes the loan is repaid at the end of 30 
years. The actllal y ie ld computed here of 13.25 percent is a marked difference from both the 

loan contract rate of 12 percent and the disclosed APR of 12 .3 75 percent. 

Charging Fees to Achieve Yield, or Pricing FRMs 
In the preceding examples. we have developed the notion of the effect ive borrowing costs 

and y ie ld frol11 a given set of loan terms. However, we should consider how these arc de
termined by lenders when " pricing" a loan. As we discussed earlier in the chapter, lenders 

generally have alternatives in which they can invest funds. Hence, they will determillf:! 
avai lable y ie lds on those alternatives for given maturities and weigh those yields and risks 

against y ie lds and risks on mortgage loans. Similarly, competit ive lending terms established 
by other lenders establish yields that managers mllst consider when establishing loan terms. 

By cont inua lly Illoniroring alternatives and competitive conditions, management establishes 

loan offer terms for various categories of loans, given established undcnvri ting and credit 
standards for borrowers. Hence, a set of tenns designed to achieve a competitive y ield on 
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categories of loans representing various ratios of loan-to-property va lue (70 percent loans, 
80 percent loans, etc.) are established for borrowers who arc acceptable ri sks. These terms 
are then revised as competitive conditions change. 

If, based on competitive yields avai lable on alternative investments of equal risk, man
agers of a lending ins titution bel ieve that a 13 percent yield is competitive on 80 percent 
mortgages with terms of 30 years and expected repayment periods of 10 years , how can 
they set terms on all loans made in the 80 percent category to ensure a 13 percent yield? 
Obviously, onc way is to price all loans being originated at a contract rate of 13 percent. 
However, managemcnt may also consider pricing loans at 12 percent interest and charging 
either loan fees or prepayment penalties or both to achieve the required yield. Why would 
lenders do this? Because ( I) they have fixed origination costs to recover, and (2) competi
tors may sti ll be originating loans at a contract rate of 12 percent. 

To illustrate how fees for all loans in a specific category can be set , we consider the fol
lowing solution: 

Calculator Solu tion : 

PV = -1 

;=12%.;- 12=1% 

n = 30 x 12 = 360 

FV = 0 
Solve for payment: 

PMT = .010286 

n = 10 x 1 2 = 120 
Solve for loan balance: 

FV=.934180 

; = 13% .;- 12 = 1.083333% 
Solve for PV: 

PV = .9453 

The result PV = .9453 means that the net disbursement at loan closing should be 94 .53 
percent, or 94.5 percent (rounded), of the loan amount. Therefore if the loan is priced by of
fering terms of 12 percent interest and a 5.5 percent originat ion ree ( 100% - 94.5%) and 
the loan is repaid in 10 years, management will have its 13 percent yield. 

Other loan Patterns 

ln all of our previous exa mples, we have assumed that £lll ioans have been./~!ily amortizing: 
that is, tbe loan balance is zero on the maturi ty elate . \Vh ile this assumption applies in mos t 
single fam ily residential loan situations, when deal ing with income producing real estate, 
th is is not a!\vays the case. III situat ions \vhen loan payments must be structured to fit a spe

cific requi remenl of the real estate transaction, the loan may (;a ll for a pnrt ia l, zero, or neg
ative amor tization pattern. 

Partially Amortizing Const.ant Payment Loans 
In many cases, loans may be structured to accompli sh one or more goals. For example. 

the borrower may des ire (1) a payment that is lower than what would be avai lable with 
a fully amorti zi ng loan, andlor (2) a nonzero outstanding loan baiance on the maturity 

date. Th is can be shown in the following example : A borrower and lender agree that a 

I 
Ii 
II 
1\ 
II 
I 

·1 
Ii 
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560,000 loan made at 12% interest for 30 years will have a 540,000 balance (sometimes 
referred to as a balloon payment) on the maturity date. It will have constant monthly 

payments. .. was used to calculate the CPM 
To sol ve for those payments, we modrfy the equattOJ1 that 

with full amortization as follows: 

/I R F~, 
PV=L --'- + --.-" 

," I (I+~} (I+~) 

The above equation differs in that the term FV is introduced and represents the desired out
standing balance (also frequently referred to as a balloon payment), at penod 11 , or matunty. 

The calculator solution for our problem can be modified as follows: 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 1 2 X 30 = 360 
i = 12/12 = 1 

PV = - $60,000 
FV = $40,000 

Solve for (R) payment: 

PMT = $605.72 

Note that the payment is now 5605.72, which is less than the 5617.17 payment that we 
caleulated for the fully amortizing loan. We should also pomt out that procedures for cal
culating loan balances, APRs, effective costs of borrowing, and so on, \:,hlch were ex
plained above, may all be modified by introducing values for FV to the deSIred results. 

We should also point out that the payment as a percent of the loan amount is 5605.72 .;-
560,000 = .010095. The latter is sometimes referred to as the pay rate, which IS different 
from the loan COllstant that would apply if the loan was fully amortizing. The loan constant 
would be 5617.17.;- 560,000 = .010286. 

Zero Amortization, or "Interest Only" loans 
Another pattern for fixed interest rate and constant payment loans that is frequently used in 
real estate finance is referred to as the "interest only" loan. As the name implics, con
stant monthly payments will be "interest only." Returning to our example, we find the loan 
balance FVat maturity will be 560,000. This loan structure will produce a monthly pay

ment of $600. 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 360 
i = 12/12 = 1 

PV = - $60,000 
FV = $60,000 

Solve for (R) or payment (PMT): 

PMT = $600.00 

Alternatively, because the loan is interest only, the payment is simply the loan interest or 

12%112 X 560,000 = 5600. 
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Increasing loan Balances, or Negative Amortization 
A final category of fixed rate, constant payment loans to be discussed in this chapter is re
ferred to as a negative amortization loan. This pattern may occur when: ( I) the bor
rower and lender agree that the loan balance at maturity will bc greater than the initial loan 
amount; that is, FV > PV, or (2) payments are Negotiated to be lower than the periodic in
terest due on the loan. 

To illustrate the first case, if we assume that the amount due at maturity will be S80,000, 
then monthly payments will be 5594.28. This result can be obtained as shown in the calcu
lation solution below. 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 360 
i = 12/12 

PV = -$60,000 
FV = $80,000 

Solve for payment (PMT): 

PMT = $594.28 

We should also point out that the pay rate, calculated as 5594.28 .;- 560,000, is now equal 
to .009905. Th is is lower than the monthly interest rate , which is .12 .;- 12, or .01 0000. 
V\!hcn the pay rate used to determine monthly payments is less than the interest rate spec
ified in the note, also referred to as the "accrual rate," negative amortiza ti on occurs. This 
is because payments are not large enough to meet monthly interest requirements. The dif
ference between payments actually made and those that wou ld be made on an "interest 
only" loan are deferred and become additional amounts owed by the borrower to the 
lender. These amounts must also earn interest. The rate at which they earn interest is usu
ally the same rate as the interest rate on the note. In thi s example. it would be 12% -7 12 . 
or .0 I 0000 per month. 

The second exampl e for negative amortization loans is to set the desired payment pat
tern: and then to solve for the loan balance that \vill include negative amortization For ex
ampl e, in thc above problem, if we assume that the loan i~ negOtiated with monthly 
payments p reset a1 $400, the loan ba lance at the end of y~ar frvc could be calculated as: 

Calcula:lC:~ solution: 

PV,· % O,000 
n ~ fO 

i~ 12/i2 
PMT ~ HOO 

Solve for lo,m balance (FV): 

,cv~ $7 6, 333.93 

Note thai becmJse the monthly payments have been set a~ $-100. which is below th~ SbOO 
in monthly inl ereSt being accrued. S200 per 1110mh in interest is no! heing co!!~c,ed. On~'r 
the 60 month period, this amount must be added to the luan balanr(~ and also l11H5-t emil l2 
percent interest compollnded monthly. This results in a total ofSI6.33~.93 being added to 

the loan balance. Note that the balance outstanding at the end ()f\·ear.:5 is no\\ S76,333.93 . 
\\t hen compared to the in itial loan alllount of $60:000, we can :;~e thall1fg::ni,·e amortiza
tion has increased the loan balance by 516,3 33.93. 
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"Interest Only" Option Mortgages . . 
Many innovations in mortoaoe lending have 0ccurred in recent years. One s~ch mnovat~on 
. , . ~ 0 ,,' I 's the borrower the optIOn of makmg 
15 the '1I1terest only option mortgage. ThIs oan give . I . , 1 
monrhly payments at interest only plus the option of making full or partla pnnClpa pay
ments durinn the "interest only" period, For example, a loan is made.for $! 00,000 at 6 per
cent illlerestOfor 30 years. for the first 10 years, monthly payments will be mterest only, and 
for the next 20 years payments are made so as to reduce the loan balance to zero at the end 
of the 30lh year. In this case~ payments would be as follows: 

Calculator Solution: 

1st 10 years: 
PV = -$100,000 

i= 6% 

n = lOx 12 = 120 

FV = $100,000 

Compute payments: 

PMTs = $500 

Next 20 years: 

PV = $100,000 

i= 6% 
n = 12 X 20 = 240 

FV= 0 

Compute payments: 

PMT = $716.43 

Based on our example, interest only payments would be S500 each month for the first 10 
years, Payments would then increase to $716.43 each month for the next 20 years, result-
ing in a zero loan balance at the end of30 years, , 

To consider a more complicated case where the borrower c~100se:: (I) to make mterest 
only payments for the first two years, (2) then exercises the option to lIlerease monthly pay
ments by S200, thereby reducing principal for 12 months dUl'lng year 3, (3) then makmg 111-

terest only payments again through year 10, and (4) then mak111g the necessary payments to 

achieve full amortization at the end of year 30, we would have: 

Calculator Solutions: 

(a) PMTs years 1- 2 (interest only): 

PV= - $100,000 

n = 360 

FV = $100,000 

i= 6% 

Calculate payment (PM7): 

PMT= $500 

(c) PMTs years 4-10 
(resumption of interest only): 

PV = - $97,532.89 

n=7x12=84 

i= 6% 

FV = $97,532.89 

Calculate payments: 

PMT = $487.66 

(b) Balance end of year 3: Payments 
increased to $700: 

PV= -$100,000 

n = 12 

i= 6% 
PMT = $700 

Calculate future value (FIi): 

FV = $97,532.89 
(balance EOY,) 

(d) PMTs Years 11-30 (to achieve zero 
balance EOY 30): 

PV = -$97,532.89 

n = 20 X 12 = 240 

i= 6% 

FV= 0 

Calculate payments: 

PMT = $698.75 
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In this case, payments in (al would start as S500 interest only during years I and 2. Then in 
(b) payments increase by $200 at the borrower's option to $700 during year 3. During year 
3, a $200 monthly contribution to principal occurs, reducing the loan balance to S97,532.89 
at the end of year 3. In (c), the borrower resumes the interest only payments of$487.66 be
ginning in year 4 through year 10. In order to flllly amortize the loan by the end of year 30, 
payments in (d) rise to S698.75 beginning in year II through year 30. 

Amortization Schedules and Callable Loans 
A final variation in loan structuring to be included in this section is a commonly used pro
vision in which an amortization schedule, if specified in the note, is different from the 
maturity date. For example, two parties may agree that a S100,000 fully amortizing 
loan will be made at 12 percent interest with monthly payments calculated based on a 
30 year amortization schedule, However, both parties agree that the loan will be, or may be, 
callable at the lender's option, at the end of 10 years. In this ease, payments can be ealeu
lared as follows: 

Calculator Solution: 

PV = - $100,000 

i= 12'" 12 = .010000 

n = 30 X 12 = 360 

FV = 0 

Calculate payments: 

PMT= $1,028.61 (monthly) 

Balance: 

PV = - 100,000 

PMT, = 1,028.61 

i = 12 '" 12 = .010000 

n = 12 X 10 = 120 

Calculate FV: 

FV = $93, 418.59 

If the loan is called at the end of 10 years. the amount due would be the balance at that time, 
or S93,418.59 (reader should verify). This loan structu re is used by borrowers and lenders 
(1) to keep monthly loan payments lower than they would be if a fully amortizing loan \Vas 
made for 10 years. (2) to keep the loan maturity relatively short ar to years. and l3) to 
achieve som~ loan amorti zation even though the loan is paid after 10 years, 

By now, the reader should be aware that depending on the objectives of the bO!'fo\,'er and 
lender. loans can be slrlfcillred to achieve many results. Loan structuring is usually de
scribed as ~ process of adjusting loan terms to calibra!t: loan payments, loan balances, 
3mortizar iull rates, and so 0 11. to achieve desired results. Such ;'esu!ff:, uS ~lail ) mciude lower 
monthly paym:.:·:ts than what would be available under a ft:lly amortizing s~rucrure , i-hw' 
ever~ it co\t!d ;-l Isa be that another objective is sought. such as b<w:ng ~' o,-,ir::;(I loan ba!.l!-·~r 
at maturi ty 

Reverse Annuity Mortgages (RAMs) 
III recen;' ~ ' 2a !:, reverse annuity mortgages 11 ha\'e become ii11portant parrifuia rly H~ <'! 

greater pen'l:magc oft'he home-owning population is approachi ng rer ircn-:em <.!nd seekin2 
ways to supp\el11Clll their rctircmcnl income, For (;xample. aSSlllne lila! a hOlisL'hoid O\··:g~ 
a residential property wonh £500.000 today. They would like to 1I 5~ ill .. ' \'atuc of th~ p!"\>:';' 

crty to supplemenl their retircil1~nt income with a RA M, :-\ lemkr agrees ru make- a k"la~~ 
in Hll amounl not to ~xceed $250.000 for a period of 10 y..:ars. Ho\\,(:\ er.. ins~ead (If gi\ ing 
the borrower cash ill the amount of 5250,000, lil(' lender agrees to kl rIH:' borro\ra ukc 
down the IOrJn ill monlh ly installments over the life of the mortgage, The lender wi li 

11 These are also known as home equity conversion mortgages. (HECMs) . 

I 
.1 
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EXHIBIT 4-9 
RAM Draw and 
Balance Patterns 

charge an interest rate of 10 percent on the loan. What wi ll be the maximum monthly pa~
ments that the lender will make to the borrower under these terms? We can solve for this 
as fo llows: 

FV = PMT X MFVIFA, 120 months, ( 10% interest) 

$250,000 = PMT X MFVIFA, 120 months, ( 10% interest) 

Ca lcu lator Solution: 

FV = - $250,000 
; = 10%.;. 12 

PMT = ? 
n = 120 

PV = 0 

Solve for PMT = $1,220.44 

Looking at this example, note that the borrower can supplement his il!con~e by drawing. 
$1,220.44 from the lender each month for 120 months, at the end ofwlliCh tIme the lendel 
w ill be owed a total of $250,000. If the property has reta ined its value of $500,000, the 
homeowner would have $250,000 in equity at the end often years. If the borrower made no 
more drawn, the loan balance would continue to increase at ten percent untll the property 
is so ld on the owner dies. 

Exhibit 4-9 shows the month ly payment pattern and loan baiancesfor our RAM exam
pic. To determine RAM loan balances, we reverse the procedure lIsed III our preVl?US FRrvr 
examples; that is, we solve for/Ufllre value (FV) and not present value. As s~o.wn III the ex
hibit, instead of declining loan balances that arc characteristic of fully amortlz lIlg mortgage 
loans, RAM mortgage balances increase over time. For example, after three years ou r 

RAM loan balance would be: 

PMT = $1220.44 

n = 36 
PV= 0 

i = 10% 

Compute future value (FV): 

FV = $50,992.21 

The balance at the end of any year can be determined by changing the values for /I and re
solving for future value. 

Year Draw per Month Balance EOY 

$1220.44 $15,335.52 
2 1220.44 32,276.87 

1220.44 50,992.21 
1220.44 71,667.28 
1220.44 94,505.30 

6 1220.44 119,738.97 
7 1220.44 147,612.73 
8 1220.44 178,405.23 
9 1220.44 212,422.11 

10 1220.44 250,000.00 

Conclusion 

With the baby boomers advancing in age and many having a substantial amount of equity 
in residential housing, reverse annuity mortgages (RAMs), also known as home equIty con
version mortgages (HECMs), have been developed. These loans are designed to help se
niors "unlock" the equity by borrowing against property value, thereby supplementing 
their retirement income. Most mortgage loans are federally insured and require borrowers to 
consu lt with an approved reverse mortgage counselor. Borrowers should be aware of the 
following general qualifications: 

• Applicant must be 62 years of age or older. 

• The borrower must have title to the home and the home must be the borrower's primary 
residence. 

• Borrowers can generally qualify as follows: 

-age 62, 
-age 72, 
-age 82, 

50 percent of value, 10 years or expected life 
60 percent of value, 10 years or expected life 
70 percent of value, 10 years or expected life 

• As is the case with other mortgage loans, RAMs usually require certain up-front costs, in
cluding organization fees (paints), mortgage insurance, loan servicing fees, and other 
dosing costs. 

• Draw-downs may be taken in one lump sum, monthly payments, or through a Ii ~e of 
credit. This loan may give the borrower the option of making draw-dow ns w hen deSired. 
In this event, interest is charged at prevailing rates on the monthly outstanding balance. 

• Borrowers must continue to maintain the residence and pay property taxes and hazard 
insurance. 

o The sLIm of all draw-downs plus interest does not have to be paid back until death or the 
homeowner permanently leaves the home. 

Useful Web sites: 

aarp.org/ money/ revmort 

reversemorg.org 

ushud.gov/ buying/ rvrsrnort.cfm 

In this ch:lple r. Wl' discussed various approaches 10 pric ing :md structuring f: ... ~d jpte"re:,! rat~ mOrt _ 

gage loans. We :-;aw that the pri ce or interest rat~ Oil Ihe loan dcpc!nds Oil a llU l1lbd \If ;3.C"w:"$. i;>,.:iuc_ 
lng v:lrioll$ t) pes 01' risk that afreci mortgage I('nd~rs . It is imp'Jrt,Ult to !\c.:r llil:.';':'~ risk faCit)r5 in j~;i1,j 
as we ('(lll$ i ~k r fut url.! chapters dea ling w ith ah~rnat i \ e mOllg~\ge in!:-frU'P€nl ~ WhlCb ,u-..: "IIL~[l ,It". 
si c n ~cI in wan that ah 12'1" risk charac terist ics. AhhoUQh Ihe !i.1: U!" C'Ctlll:::> .JlJr!t~'· ba~ b~t:;~ :\ r ~·..;!.i.::n. 
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~l1so arc di :-.cu"SL'd ill latcr Chapi LTS. WI2' will fi nd th.1i tl;...: ri$k !ll~$s of ltv 'n,,:,rtgJ-g.:o i~ ::lb·'.1 '>:' ·~1 · n 
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Key Terms al11 0rli zatitll1. 
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anticipated inlb tion. -5 
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Useful Web 
Sites 

Questions 

Problems 

interest rate risk , 75 
legislative risk. 75 
liqu id ity risk , 75 

negative amort ization, 95 
nominal interest rate, 74 

pay rate, 94 

reverse annuity mortgage 
(RAM), 97 

statutory costs, 85 
third-parly charges. 86 loan closing costs, 85 points, 86 
tilt effect. 105 
unanticipated infialion. 75 

loan constants. 80 prepayment pena lty, 9/ 
prepayment risk, 75 
principal, 78 

loan discou nt fees, 86 
loan structuring, 97 
monthly loan balance factor real rate of interest, 73 

(MLBF), 84 

www.mortgage-Ioan-search .com-This site supplies information on I?,PCS arm,ongages, 
recommended refinancing options, prequalifications \IS. preapproval , and ups on sav1I1g money on 
your mortgage. 
www.nahb.com-National Association of Home Buyers provides industry news, new home 

listings, and remodeling information. . . . . 
www.Countrywide.com- Nat ional lender that provides mortgage rate mfonnatlon on their Web slle. 

http://www.freddiemac.com/ pmms/ pmms30.htm- This is a good site for finding fixed 
rate and points for 30 year mortgages. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 . 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

I. 

2. 

What are the major differences between CAM and CPM loans? What are the advantages to bor
rowers and risks to lenders for each? What elements do each of the loans have in common? 

Define amortizatioll. 

\Vhy do the month ly payments in the beginning months ofa CPM loan contain a higher propor
tion of interest than principal repayment? 
What are loan closing costs? How can they be categorized? Which of the categories influence 
borrowi ng costs and why? 

Does repaying a loan early ever affect the actual or true interest cost 10 the borrower? 

\Vhy do lenders charge origination fees, especially loan discount fees? 

'What is the connection between the Truth-in-Lending Act and the annual percentage rate (APR)? 

Does the annual percentage rate always equallhe effective borrowing cost? 

What is meant by a rea l rate of interest? 

What is a risk premium in the context of mortgage lending? 

When mortgage lenders establish interest rates through ~ompelition. an expected in nation pre
miulTI is said to be part of the interest rate. What does th iS mean? 

A mortgage loan is made to Mr. Jones for $30,000 at 10 percent intere~t f~r 20 ~ears . I f Mr. 
Jones has a choice between a CPM and a CAM , which one would result III Ill S paymg a greater 
amount of total interest over the life of the mortgage? Would one of these mortgages be li kely to 
have a higher interest rate than the other? Explain your answer. 

What is negative amortization? 

A borrower obtains a fu lly amorti zing CPM mortgage loan for $125,000 at 11 perccnt interest 
for 20 years. What will be the monthly payment on the loan? What would the initial six paymcnts 
be with a CAM? 

A fully amortizing mortgage loan is made for $80,000 at 9 perccllt intcrest for 25 years. Pay
ments are to be made monthly. Calculate: 

a. Monthly payments. 

h. Interest and principal payments during month I. 

c. Total principal and total interest paid over 25 years. 

d. The outstanding loan balance if the loan is repaid at the end of year 10. 

-- ---------------- ~ 
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e. Total monthly interest and principal payments through year 10. 

f What would the breakdown of interest and principal be during month 50? 

3. A constant payment, fully amort izing mortgage loan is made for SIOO,OOO at 8 percent interesr 
for 30 years. What would payments be if they are calculated: 
a. Monthly. 

b. Quarterly. 

c. Annually. 

d. Weekly. 

4. Regarding problem 3, how much total interest and principal would be paid over the en tire 30-year 
li fe oCthe mortgage in each case? Which payment pattern would have the greatest amount of in
terest payable over the 30-year term of the loan? Why? 

5. A fully amortiz ing mortgage loan is made for 5 100,000 at 8 percent interest for 20 years. 

a. Calculate the monthly payment for a CPM mortgage. 

b. What will the total of payments be for rhe emire 20-year period? Of this total how much \\'iIl 
be interest? 

C. Assume the loan is repaid at the end of 8 years. What will be the oUlstanding balance? How 
much total interest will have been collected by then? 

d. The borrower now chooses to reduce the loan balance by S5,000 at the end of year 5, 

<I) \Vhat will be the new loan maturity assuming that loan payments are not reduced? 

(2) Assume the loan maturity will not be reduced. What will the new payments be? 

6. A 30-year fu lly amortizing mongage loan was made 10 years ago for S75.000 at J 0 percent in
terest. The borrower would like to prepay the mortgage balance by 51 0.000. 

a. Assuming he can reduce his monthly mortgage payments. what is the new mortgage payment? 

b. AsslIming the loan maturity is shortened and us i.ng the original monthly payments. what is 
the new loan maturity? 

7. A full y amort izing mortgage is made for 5100,000 at 7.5 pe rc~' l11 interest. Tfthe monthly pay
mcnts were 5 I .000 per month, when wi ll the loan be repaid? 

S. A fuily amortizing lllongage is made for 580.000 for 25 years. Total monthly pa)mems \;'il1 be 
S900 p t?r month. What is the interest rale 0 11 the loan'? 

9. A partially amortizing mortgage is made for 560.000 fo r a term of 10 }ears. The ~orrol\-e: anG 
lender agree that a balance of 520.000 will remain and be repaiJ as a lump sum at th2t !irn\.'. 

a. If ihe interest rate is 9 pc-rcem. what must momhly payments be mer the IO-year perio(,.-I·' 

b. If !he borrower chooses to repay the loan after 5 years inSle:Id of;n the end (If : ~a: 10. what 
must the loan ba lance be? 

i O. An "intcr,,:sl on ly" mortgage is made for 580.000 3t I ~ perccnt interest for 10 ycars. Tite lender an':' 
borrowCf agree t h~H mOl1lhly payments will be constam Jnd will require no ic:m xl1oniz::nioG. 

o. What will the month ly paymel1ls be? 

h \Vhm wi ll be the loan balance after 5 year:-;'.' 

c. If lhe !oan i3 n,,:::pa id aftcr 5 years. \\'h.1 t \\ ill be tilt? yield to the- kn(kr'! 

d. Instrad (1fbeing n::paid afkr 5 years, what \\'i I1 1k~ the yield if the It,,U1 is rtTa~d :."!.f:..:-r III yc" 

J I . A pafl:n l!y :.morlizi llg loan for 590 .000 Cor 10 yt~.1rs is m~la l.."' 31 f, perl'em inUr?SL TOt"' 
!cnck-r ,IiHI borrower .:1g rt'l"' that paY!1l(, llI s \\ III bit IlH.'nthly :1110 th!H a bJkl'('e C'f s~a.QO) \\:!l 
rl'Il !:Iin ;lI,d b~' repaid :It the end of y,,"'ar 1 O. A~sumi!1g .: plJillls 3f;;' dl~lrgl,;'d ~-:~ t i-. ~"' !.e:.1c .. ' ;. 
wh:11 ',\ iii bc thl.~ \'Icld iC lhc loan i" rl..'Olid 31 the end of\ .... :ar 10'.) Wh:H r:HlS,t thl..' !"',)U ~:I:::'l, C 

be if it is r:.'p:lid ':1ftcr year ·r? \\'ha! \~ ould b" tht! yield' to the 1t"lld .. 'r if th,' ioan is :'.:'P:J: .. : Jt 

the r ud of y .. 'ar-P 

12. ;\ IO;l\1 f,:'I' $50,000 i:-: I!l:ldl' tor 10 year::: 31 S pat.'t'llt i i ~tCil':-t 3nd lit' m':"1:iJil il,..ll.j , ' S 'J1\.' 

:-:dl~d \l led . 

(t. 110\\ IlHlch \\ ill b.:: dUI.';1I thl.' 1 • .'HeI of 10 )\',m;.'? 
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b. \Vhat will be the yield to the lender if it is repaid after 8 years? (Assume monthly 

compounding.) 
.. , . I b h 'eld to the lender? 

c. If I POUlt IS charged III (b) what wli e t e yl fi $84000 A I d" 
3 05 000 d wants an 80 percent loan or, , . en el Ill

I . John wants to buy a property for $1 , an. , ', 0 . (360 months) at 12 percent inter
dieates that a fully amortizing loan can be obtamed fOl 3 yeats . fo' John to obtain the loan 
est; however, a loan origination fee of $3.500 will also be necessal y I , , 

a. How much will rhe lender actually disburse? . . 
b. What is the effective interest cost to the borrower, assuming that the mortgage IS paid off 

after 30 years (fu ll term)? " _ .. _ ? 
. (APR) tI at tbe lender Illust dIsclose to the bOIIOWCr. (Re-

c. What IS the annual percentage rate 1 . ) 

ca ll that APRs are rounded up or down to the nearest 1/8 percent. . ' " . 
d. If John pays off the loan after five years, what is the cffective interest charge? Why IS It dIf-

ferent rrom the APR in (c)? It of 2 ercent of the outstanding loan 
e. Assume the lender also imposes a prepayment pena y P , .. 

balance if the loan is repaid within eight years of closing. If John repays ~h~ lo.an aftel f Ive 
years with the prepayment penalty, what is the effective interest cost? Why IS It dllfcrent from 

the AP~ in (c)? . I n Current market terms are 9 percent 
14. A lender IS consldenn" what terms to allo\\ on a loa. 

interest for 25 years fo~ a fully amortizing loan. The borrower, Rich, has reqtles~ed a loan of 
S100 000. The lender believes that extra credit analysis and careful loan cOI~t~ol will have to be 

'. db R' I I borrowed such a large sum before. In addItion , the lender ex-
exercIse ecause IC 1 l~S never s even before the loan is closed. To 
pects that market rates wlil move upward very soon: perhap . . ~ 
be on the safe side, the lender decides to extend to RIch a CPM loan comml.tn,len~ for $9),000 at 
9 percent interest for 25 years; however, the lender wants to charge a loan ongmallon ~ee to make 
the mortoaoe loan yield 10 percent. What origination fee should the lender charge . What fee 

should b; charged if it is expected that the loan will be repaid after 10 years? 

15. A borrower is faced with choosing between two loans. Loan A is available for $75,000 at lOpeI" 

cent interest for 30 years, with 6 points to be included in closi~g costs .. Loan B \~'ould be ~l1ade 
for the same amount , bu t for II percent interest for 30 years, WIth 2 POllltS to be lIlciuded 111 the 

c1osino costs. Both loans will be fully amortizing. 

a. If t71C loan is repaid after 15 years, which loan would be the better choice? 

b. If the loan is repaid after five years, which Joan is the better choice? 

16. A reverse annuity mortgage is made with a balance not to exceed $300,000 on a property now 
valued at $700,000. The loan calls for monthly payments to be made to the borrower for 120 

months at an interest rate of 11 percen!. 

CJ. What will the monthly payments be? 

b. What will be the RAM balance at the end of year 3? 

c. Assume that the borrower must have monthly draws of$2,000 for the first 50 months of th~ 
loan. Remaining draws from months 51 to 120 must be determined so that the ~300,OOO max
imum is not exceeded in month 120. What will draws by the borrower be dunng months 51 

to 120? 

17. A borrower and lender agree on a $200,000 loan at 10 percent interest. An amortization sched~ 
tile of25 years has been agreed on; however, the lender has the option to " call" the loan after 5 

years. If called, how much will have to be paid by the borrower at the end of 5 years? 

18, Comprehensivc Rcview Problem: A mortgage loan in th~ amount of $. I O? ,OOO is made :II 

12 percent interest for 20 years. Payments arc to be monthly III each part ollhlS problem. 

tl. What will monthly payments be if: 

(I) The loan is fully amortizing? 

(2) It is partially amortizing and a balloon payment of $50,000 is scheduled at the end of 

year 20? 

(3) It is a nonamorlizing, or " interest only," loan? 

e eel 
www.mhhc.com/bfJ3e 
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(4) II" is a negat ive amortizing loan and the loan balance will be S150,000 at the end of 
year 20? 

b, \Vhat wi II the loan balance be at the end of year 5 under parts a ( I) through CJ (4)? 

c. What would be the interest portion of the payment scheduled for payment at the end of month 
61 for each case (I) thru (4) above? 

d. Assume that the lender charges 3 points to close the loans in parts (I (I) through CJ (4). What 
would be the APR for each? 

e, If the loan is prepaid at the end of year 5, what will be the effective rate of interest for each? 

f Assume conditions in CJ (1) except that payments wil l be interest only for the first 3 years (36 
months). If the loan is to fully amortize over rhe remaining 17 years. what must the monthly 
payments be rrol11 year 4 through year 20? 

g. Refer to a (4) above, where the borrower and lender agree that the loan balance of S 150.000 
will be paya ble at the end of year 20: 

( 1) How much total interest will be paid from all payments? How much rotal amortization 
will be paid? 

(2) What will be the loan balance at the end of year 3':' 

(3) Ir the loan is repaid al the end of year 3. what will be the effective rate of interest? 

(4) I f the lender charges 4 points to make th is loan. what will the effective rate of interest be 
if the loan is repaid at the end of yea r 3? 

19, Excel. Refer to {he "Ch4 EffCos," tab in the Excel Template. Suppose another loan is avai lable 
thai is an I I percent interest rate with 6 points. V·/ hat is the effect ive cost of this loan compared 
10 the original example on the template? 

20. Excel. Refer to the "Ch4 GPr-vl " lab in the Excel Template . How would the loan balance at the 
end of year 7 change if the payments increase by 5 percent each year instead of7.5 percent',' 

Inflation, Mortgage Pricing, and Payment Structuring 

The fuliy amorti zi ng. constant paymem Tllt'ng::lgc has bc,,'11 th~ 
most widely ll sed mortgage instrulllent in iilC United Slates for 
some time. In marc rccclltliIllC";. p:trtintlarly during the 19705 
and early 1980s. infiation ;md it s dYe\. i ~\Il thi~ ":-:lanJard" 

mortgage instrulllent have caused probbns for both knGers 
and borrowers. Because of these probkm r.: . ,I nun'i.·.'~r or(htl~r

ent mortgage instrul11ents havc bccn propC,.;~(1 <1 __ ::llh.'rnJ.ti\cSiQ 

the s tandard 1110rtgag~ inStrulllell t. In t!li:-: ':\Xt;~)ll . \\C olltline 

the problems that infialioll h<1s brol lgilt fnr b{l:! l r,,'1 ]"{'\\('r:-: alld 

lenders who have relied on tile stanJilrd n~')lt::; Igt:' lll~tnl lll\.'n l. 

Also included is a detailed descriptIon .")1 th~' gr.Jou:ncd p:IY
Illent mortgage. This mortg;:lge is :1150 ~. rix.::J interes t rato? 

mortgage <lnd may be used in pinel' or tho..' con ~tant paYl11ent 
mortgage, particularly during period..; o f fisin~ im~~ro:sl ratE'S. 

Effects on Lenders 
and Borrowers 

How does inllation relate to 1l11)rtgagl' knding Jnd caust' dif
ficulty lo r le nde rs and borrowcr:; (k~lring to make con:;I;1nl 

payment loans wi th ri:\~d interest r:ltl':-",' The- :l1l swer to thi::; 

question can be easily ill ustrated. Lei':) a:.m..:m(' initi l ih r1131 a 

S60.000 loan is made at 3 titne when no ir·n.'!. ' ,~I:~'" ": ~"~ -2, ::d. 
The loan is c:\pccred to l'c O'~!~::inda:g !,-'r ,j i~·' c' ,~" p;.l'i;.,J. 
Because there is. no ir,tlmiol1 .• ']1: intl'iton t.'r~n'~:m ~I') .$ -;(.~ 

requ ired: hence , thl.' lender -.\·il: e3fll J rerUlll l:.'--:,1!\-:;I..:-m : ~ ... U': :: 
riskless inter~st rate V'I. p!i.t:; c::. prem iu:<l tor risk ( . '1 ')\'e"' I:: . 
period of ihe loan. I \\ c a 5S '.ii ;~ : !int ill,.: im;,r(:..:~ r : : ~' ... t: .. ';;: ... , 
under ~uch a5sul11pti0:1~ '.\ .. ,!..!l( b~..j p,'rC:: l!. rC'rr~''':-!~l: .. f. . .
percent real rate ofinlcrc~t ~j~d J r;~~ . ;:'I,,'IP·'.!':' "i'} p:::\' ::u 
owr Ihl.' period of thl,.' 109,il. Assuming ~ C(', ::,n ::-.:::: ~ ::m . 

fixed illlC'rest rate loan madl.: l~i an il! n.:m~'n;("$;5. .'1\ ir,,);i.~l;!r::, 

the lenol'r \\'C'ldd collt~ct Cl)iU::;nt payltl~!lts. L)[' J.pp:\.':-,i;:l.'l~:: 

S186 pt'r month. bflseci on thl:" loan C~lnS[ •• Gt f(' ~ ..1 pr.:.,-...-t::a: ,U~.:1 
30 year::. Tim :~111onnt i::: :;hllWll in E:xhir,j l 4A-I :.1:; :l'::~ligh~ 

1 Actllally the interest rate- ci~argeJ will be refiltet" IO tr't'> 

expected repayment period that m.?\ OC(lH before r.~atl!rit). 
However, this will not alter the c onc~pt being illustrated. The 
figures chosen here are arbitrary. Some studies indicate thJt 
the real rate of interest h(lS htstoricaliy be€n in th~ 1 00 3 
percent ra nge and risk premium on mortgages in the 2. to 3 
percent range, 
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$600 EXHIBIT 4A-l 
Real and Nominal 
Va lues of Mortgagc 
PaYlllcnts 550 k--------------------"'-'p 

500 

450 

400 

350 

300 f--_____ ~,-------------'R_P 
250 

200 

150 

100 NPD 

50 ~---L--~--~--~20~---:25~-----3~0~ 
10 15 

NP = Nominal paymo.:ms. 
IlP=: Ro.:atpaymo.:ms. 
NPD = Nominal paY lno.:nts clcfl'llo.:d. 

line (RP) over the life of the loan and represents the series of 
constant real payments necessary to earn the lender a 3 per
cent fixed real return plus a 1 percent risk premium each year 
that the loan is outstanding. 

Now assume that the same loan is made in an inflationary 
environment where a 6 percent rate of inflation is expected to 
prevail during each year that the loan is outstanding. The in
teres t rate on the mortgage loan \>,'ould now have to increase 
to approximate ly 10 percent for the lender to earn the same 
real return. This includes the base rate of 4 percent earned 
when no inflation was expected, plus an inflation premium of 
6 percent. 2 Given that the standard mortgage instrument is to 
be used, the lender must now collect approximately $527 a 
month (rounded). This new payment pattern is shown in Ex
hibit 4A- 1 as the horizontal line labeled NP, representing a 
constant series of nominal payments received over the term of 
the loan. Hence, included in the series of nominal payments 
are amounts that w ill provide the lender with a 4 percent ba
sic rate of in terest rep resenting a real return and risk pre
mium, plus a 6 percent inflation premium over the 30-year 
loan term. 

In our example, an expected inflation rate of 6 percent 
caused an 84 percent rise in the monthly mortgage payments 
from $286 1'0 $527, or $24 1 per month. Why is there such a 

2The nominal interest rate would actually be (1 + .04)(1 + 
.06) - " or 10.24 percent. However, as indicated earlier, we 
use 10 percent to simplify ca lculations. 

Years 

significant increase in these month ly payments? T~le rea~o~ 
can be easily seen by again examining curve NPD III Exh IbIt 
4A- 1. This curve represents the real value of the monthly 
payments that the lender wi ll receive over the 30-year l?all 
period. It is determined by "deflating" Jthe $527 nomll1~ 1 
monthly payments by the rate ofil~fl.ation. ~he N:D ~urv~ IS 
important because the lender, reallzmg that l~flatJon IS gOlllg 
to occur, expects that the constant stream of $)27 payments to 
be received over lime wi ll be worth less and less because of 
losl purchasing power. Hence, to receive the full 10 percenl 
interest necessary to leave enough for a 4 perce.nt real returr. 
and risk premium over the life of the loan, more "'real dollars" 
must be collected in the early years of the loan (payments col 
lected toward the end of the life of the mortgage w il1 be worth 

much less in purchasing power). 
To illustrate, leCs examine the deflated or real value oFthe 

$527 payments co ll ected each month , as represented by the' 
curve NPD. Note that for abollt the first 10 years o f the loan 
liFe the real va lue of these payments is greater tha n those for 
the '4 percent loan. However, after 10 years, the real value of 

these payments fa lls below the payments requ ired on the 4 
percent loan. However, even though the two payment :trealll s 
differ, the real value of the nomina l payment s tream IS equal 
to the required real payments at 4 percent , or NPD = RP. 

3 Deflating an income stream is done by computing ~he . 
monthly inflation factor .06 -:- 12, or .005, and multIplying 
$527(1 -;- 1.005)' in the first month, $527(1 -;- 1_005)' in the 
second month, and so on, until the end of year 30. 

This means that from the stream of nominal $527 monthly re
ceipts, the lender will ultimately earn the same real value as a 
stream of $286 payments or 4 percent on investment after de
flating the nominal payments by the inflation rate. However, 
in order to earn the same real interest rate , the rea l value of 
the payment stream (NPD) must be greater than RP in the 
early years, since it wi ll fall below RP in the later years. This 
relationship is referred to as Ii/ling the real payment stream in 
the early years to make up for the loss in purchasing power in 
later years. 

This tilt effect also has a considerable impact on the 
borrower. Reca ll that with no inflation the borrower faced a 
$286 payment: however, with inflation a $527 monthly pay
ment is necessary. When the loan is first originated, the dif
ference in the two payments is about $24 1 per month and 
represents an additional amount of real or current dollars that 
the borrower must allocate from current real illcome to meet 
mortgage payments. 

Over time, this burden moderates. For example, by the end 
of the first year, the real va lue of the 5527 payments deflated 
by the 6 percent rate of inflation would be about $497 per 
month and the borrower's real income will have increased by 
3 percent , or by the rea l ra te of growth in the economy. At that 
time, the borrower will have morc real income to pay declin 
ing real mortgage payments. The important poim is that even 
though the borrower's income is increasi ng in both real and 
nominal terms each year. it is not enough to offset the tilt ef
fect in the early years of' a loan. From Ihis analysis. it be
comes apparent from Exhibit 4A-I why il is so dijTicult for 
first -time home buyers to qu,ll ify for conStant payment, fixed 
interest rate loans during periods orrising inflation. With the 
general rat'e of inflation and growth in the economy. borrower 
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incomes will grow gradually or on a year-by-year basis. How
ever, as expected inflation increases, lenders must build esti 
mates of the full increase inro current interest rates " up front / 
or when the loan is made. This causes a drama tic increase in 
required real monthly payments relative to the borrower's cur
rent real income. 

One fina l observation about the ti lt effec t is that. as the 
rate of inflation increases, the tilt effect increases. In Exhibit 
4A- 2, we show the effect of an increase in inflation from 6 
percent in our previous example to 8 percent per year. Note 
that nominal monthly payments increase from 5527 to 5617 
per month , the latter figure based on an increase in the 
mortgage interest rate to 12 percent. The impact of the rilt 
effect on a constant payment loan when inflation is expected 
to be 8 percent can be seen relative to the effect when infla
tion was expected to be 6 percen t. Note that when the 5617 
monthly payments are deflated at 8 percent (NPD @ 8%) 
for inflation, the burden of the real payments to be made by 
the borrower increases relative to the real payments required 
when inflation was 6 percent in the early years of the loan. 
The curve corresponding to monthly payments deflated at 8 
percent indicates tha t the real value of monthly payments on 
the! 2 percent mortgage exceeds the real value of payments 
on the J 0 percent mortgage for about the first 10 years of 
the loan term . This is true even though the lender will earn 
a 4 percent rea! rerurn on both morrgages after inflation. 
Further. if we again assume that the ""average" borrow~r"s 
real income will increase by 3 percent. regardless of the rate 
of inflation. as inflation increases from 6 percent to S per
cent. it is clear that the borrower will ha\'c to aHocate cyen 
more current rea! income to mortgage payments. This inoi 
cat~s that in the early years of the mongagc. lhe burden of 

EXHIBIT 4A-2 Nomina l payments at 12 0/, 
Relationship between $617 k------------==~===:::...:= 
RC'l1 and Nominal 
Payments aI' Various 
Rates of Innatioll 

527 Nomi nal paymenls at lOe:} 

", 
S~~ inna lio ll n)(c 

28(' ~-------~~---------__ 

,( 
6 .... " inflation rate 

I~ 10 15 30 
h':I l"'S 
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EXHIBIT 4A-3 
Comparison of GPM 
Payments and 
Standard Constant 
Payments ($60,000, 
3D-year maturity, 
various interest rates) 

Constant Payments 

GPM Payments 
Graduated 

(7.5% annually) 

1 
2 
3 

6-30 

10% 

$526.54 

$400.22 
430.24 
462.51 
497.19 
534.48 
574.57 

the ti lt e ffect on borrowers increases as the rate of inflation 
increases. This increased burden is due so le ly to (1) the na
t~re o~ the mortgage instrument, that is, a constant payment , 
rlxed mterest rate mortgage, and (2) the rate of inflation. 
Further, the t ilt effect makes it even more difficult for bor
rowers to qualify fo r loans based on their current income 
and make payments from current income. To partially over
come the tilt effect, lenders have des igned a mortgage loan 
that retains a fixed rate of interes t but includes a se ri es of 
stepped-up payments that are lower in the ear lier years, 
thereby better matching borrowers ' incomes, and then rising 
over time. These loans are known as graduated payment 
mortgages (GPMs). 

The Graduated Payment 
Mortgage (GPM) 
In an attempt to dea l w ith the problem of inflation and its im
pact on mortgage interest rates and monthly payments, 
lenders have insti tuted new mortgage instruments. One such 
inSlrnment is the graduated payment mortgage 
(GPM). The objective of a GPM is to provide for a series of 
mortgage payments that are lower in the initial years of the 
loan than they wou ld be with a standard mortgage loan. GPM 
payments then gradually increase at a predetermined rate as 
borrower incomes are expected to rise over time. The pay
ment pattern thus offsets the tilt effect to some extent, reduc
ing the burden faced by households when meeting mortgage 
payments from current income in an inflationary environ
ment.4 

An example of the payment pattern for the graduated pay
ment mortgage is illustrated in Exhibit 4A- 3. The exhibit 
contains information on how payments should be structu red 
for the 30-year, S60,000 loan used in our prev ious examples. 
GPMs can have a number of plans a llowing for differences in 
initial payment levels, rates of graduation, and graduation pe
riods.s Exhibit 4A-3 conta ins information on one of til e more 
popular payment plans in use today. This plan allows fo r a 7.5 

11% 

$571.39 

$436.96 
469.73 
504.96 
542.83 
583.55 
627.31 

Interest Rate 

12% 

$617.17 

$474.83 
510.44 
548.72 
589.87 
634.11 
681.67 

13% 

$663.72 $710.94 

$513.71 $553.51 
552.24 595.03 
593.66 639.65 
638.18 687.63 
686.04 739.20 
737.50 794.64 

percent rate of graduation in monthly payment's over.5.years, 
after which lime the paymen ts level off for the remalllmg 25 
years. Computing initia l payments on a mor~gage oft~i s6kind 
is complex and is illustrated at the c~d o~ tlll s a~p~nd l x. 

Looking at the information contailled III Exillbi t 4A- 3, we 
see thaI for a standard constant payment mortgage (C PM) 
loan of S60,000 originated at 12 percent for 30 years, the re
quired constant monthly payments wo~dd be $6 17.17. A GPM 
loan made for Ihe same amount and mtercst rate, where the 
monthly payments are increased (~raduated) at Ihe. end .of 
each year at a predetermined ratc 01 7.5 percent , begllls with 
an initial payment of appro xi mal ely 5474.83. This initial pay
ment will then increase by 7.5 percent pcr ycar 10 an amount 
equal to S681.67 at the beginn ing oryear 6 and will remain 
constant from that point until the end of year 30. Compared 
with S6 17. 17 in the constant payment mortgage , GrM pay
ments are initially lower by S 142.34 in the rirst year. The dif
ference becomes smaller over time. The graduated paymenl 
level reaches approximately the same paymenl under the stan
dard mortgage between the fourth and f ift h yea rs after o ri gi
nation. GPM payments exceed constant payments by 564.50 
(S68 1.67 - S6 17.1 7) beginning in yenr 6. G PM pnymel' lS 
then remain at the S68 1.67 level for the re maining 25 years 0; 

the loan term. 

-I The Federal Housing Administration initiated the first widely 
accepted graduated payment plan under its Section 245 
program. For more detail, see the HUD Handbook 4240.2 rev., 
Graduated Payment Mortgage Program, Sect. 245. These 
handbooks are availab!e from HUD reg ional insuring offices. 

5 For a current update on plans available, contact a regional 
insuring office of the FHA, which is a division of the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

6 Although we d iscuss GPMs relative to sing le family lending, 
this type of loan also could be used to structure debt 
financing for income-producing properties where mortgage 
loan payments are designed to match income growth from 
rents collected over ti me, 

EXHIBIT 4A-4 
Comparison of 
Mortgage Payment 
P"Uerns (Loan 
amount = $60,000, 
Maturity = 30 years, 
Interest 12 % CPiJ;1 
add: 7.5% 
graduation nttc, 
5 years) 

JO 15 

Exhibit 4A-4 provides a compurison of payment pattcrns 
for a graduated payment mortgage (G PM). (l constant pay
ment mortgage (CPM), and a cons tant amortization mortgage 
(CAM). GPM payments arc based on th~ 7.5 percent gradua
tion plan. All three loans arc assumed to be originated fo r 
$60.000 at 12 percent interest lor 30 years. Note that the 
GPM is below that of the Cr rvl for approx imate ly five years. 
at which pointlhe GPM payments begin to ~xcC'cd CPM pay
ments. The rca son for th is pattern should be obvious. Under 
either payment plan. the yield to the lender IllUSt bl.! an annual 
rate o f 12 percent compounded monthly. assumi ng. no origi
nation fees, penalties, and so on. There!ore. becalls~ th~ GPr-- 1 
payments arc below those of the CPM in the. carlv y('.ars . 
GPM paymen ts must eventually exceed !hc le"el P:lY;ll~n t on 
the CPM loan to "make up" lo r the lo\\er paymt'nts on the 
GPM in the early years. Hence. if the t-'0fnJ\\t' r chooses the 
GPlvl in our example. the payllll':!ll :-; \':11 c'\cl':cd those of a 
standard CPi\'1 mortgage frolll ye:us (. l\) .~O . 

The advantages of the G r r-vl program ;wc obvi(lIls fm lll [he 

borrower's standpoint. The initial p.)yl11t~11! level ullder the 
GPM plan shown in Exhibit 4A-4 is Si~i11ri.::H1t l v k\wef than 
under the CPi'vl plan. Further. in the c;~r\ \c'lrs". GPtd pay
ments corrcsponclmore closely 10 il1l' I'(:,I~e-" III borrower's in
comc (81). Hcnce. the burden of the tilt c!Yc ... , rl'quiring 
borrowers to allocate morc ClllTl~nt r(::11 dnllar:o:: ror 1110rt!.!:l!,!e 
payments from Cll rrell( real income III ;liIl1l!buonary cl1\, iro~~
ment is reduced somewhat with tl1l' GPM. Uased (Jil thi:o:: 
analys is. it is casy to conclude til ;'!t the GPi\1 ::;il.!nific:1111Iv r('

duces monthly p~lYlllents for borro\\crs in the ~:lrlv \'Ca~s of 
the mortg:lgc loan. corresponds morc dosdy 10 il1'cr~:lSl':O:: in 
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CAM 

20 25 30 

Years 

borrower income. and th~reforc may increase the demand for 
mortgage credit by borrowers. 

When judged re!a!i ve 10 the CA.,\ !. the CPJ\ l and GPM 
clearly provide for initial payments that are fill beIO\\' pay
ments required for the CAM with the same terms. It is im
portant to st ress that higher rates of infbtion ha\'e caused 0. 

modification in mortgage instrumcms Ovcr time. b-en rhou!!h 
all three mortgage instrum~i1ts proviti{" the same yield I j ~ 
percent). changes in morlgagt> pJymteniS have cie;'h t{.'eil 
strucnlred to reduce initinl PJ).tJ1t."ms. Thi..: has ceen do~,,' ,., :.;: 
the expectation th:1I growth in rC<il income~ .li;d c\.pc.-te"c in

flation will extend into the futuf'.~ rc5li·-:i.~ in 5U:1";(,iL', ~h 

~~~~I~~~~~~)~~';:~T~i~~~~i~~t~t~~~:;~t:hdee~~\~~~~~; ~~~~:~~;l i~;i~ 
lime of loan origl!lalhm. . 

OutSf(l1!tiillg Loarl BahF!Ct.'S: GP.){Y 

Becau$(: thl' initio' k'.m ;'l:~~~:I(·;l':--l.i'ld .. ·r :.;r~.! ';:'=' .'" ,:~ :~.-:.t-
31ly I()\\cr than p.l\I1K:!:S nl'~::- ;:,.SJr~ '~~ : ...... ~·"II ";I':lffl.:" L·, 

t~rcst. the out$I,!;~J :'l:;!, In;lr b,an.1 tl,-,.:, ~lC G~\· 

increase dmin~ !h~ intl.i1i ~!...!rs v: ~):- ~,,;!.:., 11 \ •. il' .:I;~.l!i' 
higher than Ih31 (It ~h~: :i't :{ i1l~.~ :·d i... ?\~ j;:"Wl?:1;e .iF,!! ~:.)i n:. 
payment oc,,'ur:, 31 rll:l\UiiI~ :\ .:'Clmr.lrtS01; 'i :0:"1 ~ . ..!;:: , . t:" 

for a GPt\l and 3 ::-I:mdard mur:~Jg,' . tlJ.sed "! Til" ;::: r-.:( ... :n~ 
560.000. '-;O -Yl!ar !Cflns ~;:,~d in Ol,1' :'~!\ 'l'l'~ ,:~·mlpi.'. ;;:,. 

::-ho\\ n in E,hibit 4:\-,. 
Exhibit 4A-6 indi ... '.!1Cs Iii:'!! rhl.: 1110rb!J:: ... • b.li.U1r ... • wiill th.:

GP~ I il1onlsl's unlil appro'\im;lh.·h \~~!~;, wh,,'n it ~.:'!i[]:- .\.) 

dedin!;.· until il rcadlcs .'l·r\.) in \~.;r :;0. 1-kn!..','. ii ~\ ~)~Tl'\\\,;'
sold this propt'ny during. !hl' f;rsl r~'ur y~:\P.' ;lIkr nu;"m.g .' 
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EXHIBIT 4A-5 
$120,000 Loan Balances for 

Graduated Payment 
and Constant 
Payment Mortgages 
as Compared with 
Expected House 
Value 

108,000 
Expected house vlllue 

96,000 

84,000 

72,000 
GPM 

60,000 """=-__ _ 
48,000 

36,000 

24,000 

12,000 

10 15 20 25 30 

Years 

EXHIBIT 4A-6 
Required 

Determining Loan Change 
Balance on a GPM 

Monthly First 

($60,000 loan, 12%, 
Beginning Interest GPM Month loan in Ending 

30 years, 7.5 % rate 
Year Balance Payment Payment Amortization Balance Balance 

of graduation) 1 $60,000.00 $600.00 $474.83 $125.17 $1,587.47 $61,587 .47 

2 61,587.47 615.87 510.44 105.43 1,337.12 62,924 .59 

3 62,924.59 629.25 548.72 80.53 1,021.32 63,945.91 

eXcel 4 63,945.91 639.46 589.87 49.59 628.93 64,574 .84 

5 64,574.84 645.75 634.11 11.64 147.62 64,722.46" 

6 64,722.46 647.22 681 .67 (34.45) (436.91) 64,285.55 
www.mhhe.com/bfl3e 

. Maximum balance. Durillg the sixth year. Ihc paY!l1cnls{S6S I.(7) will exceed n::quir('d interesl (S64 7.22). :md lann amon izalion 

will begin. 

GPM Joan, more would be owed than originally borrowed. 
The loan balance increases during the first four years after 
origination because the initial GPM payments are lowcr than 
the monthly interest requirements at 12 percent. Therefore, no 
amortization of principal OCCllrs until payments increase in 
later periods. To illustrate, in Ollr previoLis example, the inter
est requirements under a GPM after the first month of origi
nation would be $60,000 X (. 12 ..- 12), or $600.00. The GPM 
payments during the first year of the loan arc only $474.83, 

which are less than the monthly interest requirement of 
S600.00. The difference, or S 125. 17, must be added to the i n i~ 

rial loan balance of 560,000, as if that difference repn,:::scllt ..::d 
all additional amount borrowed each month. This $ 125.! 7 
monthly difference is negative amortization. Further. 
this shortfall in interest must also accumulate intercs t at the 
rate of 12 percent compounded month ly. Hence, during the 
first ycar, 5125.17 pcr month plus monthly compound interes t 
must be added 10 the 560,000 loan balance. Thi s process 

amounts to compounding (] monthly annuity of S 125.17 at 12 
percent per month and adding that result to the initial loan 
balance to determine the balance at year-end. The amount 
add~d to the loan balance at the end of the year will be 
SI2) .17 (MFVIFA , 12%, 12 mos.) or 5 125.17(12.682503) ~ 
SI ,587.47. 

Calculator Solution: 

11 ~ 12 

i ~ 12% .;. 12 ~ 1 % 

PMT ~ $474.83 

PV ~ - $60,000 

Solve for loan balance: 

FV ~ $61,587.47 

Alterna te Calculator Solution: 

n ~ 12 

i~12% .;. 12 ~ 1 % 

PMT ~ $125.17 

PV ~ 0 

Solve for additional loan balance : 

FV ~ - $1,587.47 

The imporlance of th t> increasing GPM loan balance and 
negative alllorti zatio~l c~n .be seen in relalionship to the prop~ 
crty value also (see Ex hI bit 4A- 5). II is imponal1l to note the 
;'margin of sa fety." or di nCr~ !1 ce between property value and 
loan balance. This margin is much IOll'er when a- GPM loan 
balance is comparcd with that of a CPtt.'1. This makes a GPM 
1 0 aJ~ ri skier to the .Jcllckr than;1 CPi ..... !. because more consid ~ 
erallon must be gwen lo/itlure marke t "al ues of rea l estate 
and/ilfure borrower income. For example. lel's :1ssumc that the 
GPM borrower dec ides to scI! a property :lft(?r five years. When 
compared with the CPM, the !en del , .. il! h,m~ n-:-eei\'cd reb~ 
tively lower momhly payments up to tha t point. Funhcr. be~ 
cause of negative amort ization 111(:' prnccl.:'cis from sak of tile 
property must be grcat enough to r~pay lhe 10al1 b::t1ance that 
has increased re /at ive to the orig illHI ~mh)lJ1lI borrow(,:d. In 
short. with a GPrv], th (' lender lllll:;: t nu'" b~ more cOl1c~rned 
about trends ill real estate ":1lues bt:'{'~tI~c rd:lIl..~ \,<llue will con

stitute a morc illlportant source (,I f I~;!~d:-; lor loan repayment. 

GPA1 1110rlgage Loolls amI EfrectirJJ Borrowing 
Costs 

A clos ing note in th is appcnd i;\ cOIl :.id(' r:o:: tile CJul~!'tion 01' tlk' 
eITccli vc interest cost and GPi\,ls. III Ihe ~lbSl'lKe of oriain:lIiol1 
fees and prepaynlCtl t pCllal[il'S. [Il l.' yil'ld 0 11 GPi\ls. lik~c "ield~ 
on CArV]s and CPjvls. i5> l..'qu:ll to thl: cont ract nih.' oril11(, l~sl a~ 
specified in the note because [he GPi\ l. liJ..e the CPi-.t. is a 
fixed interest rnl(: 11l0rtg.:lgC. This is. tnl l' whether or 1101 tht' 
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~PM loan, like CAM and CPM loans, is repaid before matu~ 
flty. However, to the extent points or origination fees are 
charged, the eff~ct i ve yield on a GPM will be greater than the 
~ontra~t rate of Interest, and it will increase the earli er the Joan 
IS :epald. When computing yields on GPMs originated with 
P~Ints, the same procedure should be followed as descri bed 
with the standard CPM; that is, the interest ra te making the 
stream. of GPM payments equal to [he fu nds disbursed ~fter 
deduct ln~ 0na.ncing fees is tbe effect ive COSt of the Joan. 
Where onglllat lon fees are charged on GPMs, the authors have 
computed results that are very close to those computed for 
s tandar~ n~ongage loans with the same terms and origination 
fce~ . ThIS IS true regardless of the loan amount or rate of !!rad
~a:JOn?n the GPJvL In the GPM discussed above, forex~ple. 
If .) POlnt.s are charged and the loan is repaid after five venrs. 
the effective cost would be about 12.78 percent compared with 
12.82 on a CPM with the same temls.f Is a borrower bener off 
or worse off with a GPi\,f or a CPM loan? Generally, jf a stan~ 
dard loan and a GPM are originated at the same rate of inter
e~t and h~ve the same fees. there will be linle. if any. 
dIfference III their efTective costs. However. because the !!:rad ~ 
uated paymenr pattern reduces the- lilt effect. the borro\~er is 
defin itely bener ofT with a GPM if it can be obwil1ed Qj ilIe 
same imeresl rate as the standard monoaoe 

WOll id a GPM generally be available ~a; the same interest 
rate as a standard CPM mortgage? I i. would appear thm be~ 

cause of the additional risk taken by rhe lender-in the fonn 
of an increasing loan balance due to negati\'e amortization in 
the early years of the loan and lower inirial month!\' cash 
nows recei\'ed from reduced paYl11ents- the GP;\1 ' Iend~, 
would require a higher risk premium than the CPr.1 lenc.;:-r. 
Hence. all th ings being equal. a slightl~ higher interest rate 
may be required on a GP\] than Oil a CPJ"r. This would ,end 
to neutrali z.;:- :,ome orthe posltiv¢ fearu res of the GP\I com
pared with the CPl'vl. 

Graduated Payment Mortgages
Further Extensions 
As explained in the chapier. the ntc('hani.:s of determinilH! 
monthly payment strc-a!lls and loan bai2.!1:e are rt'l 2ti\'d~ 
straigllllbrward lor FRf..is. HmH'\·er. when dt'signing .d GP~~! 

'1 ( omputations for the effective i'lte-rest cost 0:1 GPiv\s are 
much morE' difficdl than lhose for tne (i:'M be:c.:!use t:le 
amount disbursed n"l.Ist be set eoual to a s('nes of s-even 
annuities, representing diffe,ent pa~ !nents for 12. peri.J-d<; ,n 
each of the six years, wiLl th02 1ir.,11 '1nnLJi~ payn,e-nt co,-,c ina 
years 6 to 30. Sirnilar!\, wh~n fiading k',:n baI3~ce:" ~\ e r-n ,~y
use for GPt\0!5 the same procedure demonst'dte.i ~0r (P;>-'Is; 
that is, th~ rem<lining pa\'!llenl str?drl'S wO\.jfd oe d'SLC'un:~d 
at the contract rate of interest <1 nd the f:~e)02 ," \'(~lll€ WOlJ !r! 

be cietermine-c. Howe\-er, dete(l1l in;~g loan balJ,,::es or. 
GPf..1s may involve discoumino a ~~ries 01 ont! or n-1(,"e 

annuities spilnning mall)' different 11·mcnth i ntt!"'~ls If In'~ 
renhl ining CP r-.. 1 payments diffe:-. For ,1n i!lustr,1t:on ..:-1 ho\\" i(, 
calculate payments for GPi\!s ~t'e the- fo!lo\\ illg section. 
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strucnlrc, the reader should be aware that the rate of gradua
t-ion, number of years during which paymcnls will graduate. 
tenn. and interest rate will vary, depending 011 the goals of tile 
borrower and lender and the loan market that it is being de
signed to serve. 

Perhaps the most complex problem associa ted with a 
GPM is establishing rhe iniliallllollrh(v jJaymellf. For exam
ple. in Exhibi t 4A- 3 monthly payments for variolls GPMs 
were illustrated. Each group of monthly payments was as
slimed to increase at the rate of7.5 percent beginning in year 
2. Howcver, the reader may be wondering how the initia l pay
ment is detcrmincd and, perhaps morc importantly, how onc 
may go about designing a structure for payment patterns re
quiring a graduated or stepped up repaymcnt schedule. For 
example, in the case of our 12 percent GPM mortgage, we 
note that the initial payment would be $474.83. How was Ihat 
payment determined? 

To answer this question, we provide what appears to be a 
difficu lt solution. Upon closer examination, however, we wi ll 
see that it is an application o f the prcsent va lue formulas that 
we have learned. It is important to rccali lhat for the GPM, as 
was the case with the CAM, the present va lue of all payments 
discounted at the contract rate of interest wi ll equal the initial 
loan amount. This concept is very important and must be kept 
in mind as we work through the problem at hand. What fol
lows is a general fo rmula for determining the initial monthly 
payment for a GPM: 

PV= MP"I---
[ 

12 1 ] 

",(1 + ; / 12)' 

[ 

3 '2 1 1] + MP,(l + g) . I ----, . 36 

" , (1+; /12) (1+i/ 12) 

[ 

'2 1 1] + MP,(l + g)4 . I ----, . 48 

", (1 + ; /12) (1 + ; /12) 

[ 

S 300 1 1] 
+ MP,(l+g) ·I ---,' 60 

", (1+; /12) (1+; /12) 

where 

PV = loan amount 

i = contract" interest rate 

MP
I 
= monthly payments during yenr I 

g = rate of graduation in the monthly paYlllc11l 

While the computation appem:s to be complex. a relatively 
simple solution for MPI is obta mablc. fo r our $60,O~0. 12 per
cent 30-year GPI\tI with a gr~~ lIalJon :(~tc of ?) perce~lt. 
Not~ that the expressions contalllmg the _ s are .s lll1ply the 111-

tcrest factors for the present va lue of an ann~Ll IY (M~V~F~~) 
lresenled in Chapters 3 and 4. The terms I -;- ( I + 11 1_)-, 

II -:- (1 + i/12f 1, and so on, arc simply the MPVIF factors 
also discussed in Chapters 3 and 4. :hese f~lctors correspond 
to vn rioLls 12-month in terva ls dunn? Wh IC;' monthly ~ay
ments will be greater than the prcvlOus I_-lllon th penod. 
However. in any given year. monthly payments (unknowl.l) 
will remain constant during that year. 1·lence. what we have 111 

our case examplc are six dincr~nt groups of unknown 
monthly annuities. which. when dlscountcd by the CO~lI:,~c t 
rate of intcrcst on the mortgagc. (i). must c~ual the IllIt~a l 
amount of the loan. This process IS usually relerred to as diS
counting grollped cash ]lOll'S and is a problem encounte red 
frequen tly in rcal estatc finance. ... . . 

Essentially. our problem involvcs tllldlllg /I.tIP I • wh ich IS 

the only unknown . \Ve know the loan amount $60,000. the 
monthly interest rate i -;- 12 = .01. and the term of the loan 
(360 months). Furthcr. we ~now that MP in yc~rs 2, 3,~. 5, 
and 6 will be equal to MP I , Increased b~ (I + g) . ( I + g)-. ~I 
+ g)3, (I + g)~ , and ( I + g)5, respec tl vcly. where g ~ .07). 
Given this information. MP I can be found by asscmbllllg thc 
information as shown in Exhibi t 4A- 7. 

Looking at Exhibit 4A- 7, we sec that column 1 corre
sponds 10 the payments fo r years I to 30. ~olun~n 2 merely 
indicates that payments during cach year wil l be 1I1creascd at 
the rate of 7.5 percent per year. which is equivalent to COI11 -

pounding MP I (unknown) by 1.075 for each yea r's set ~fpay
ments beginlling in year 2. In other wor~s. we arc SOlvi~lg for 
payments in year 1 which will rCI:,alll .the. san.lc lor 12 
months. and thcn increase by 1.07) bcglll llmg III year 2. 
Hence, column 3 is simply the compound in1erest factor for 
the rate of oraduat ion (7.5 perccnt) applied to MP I • 

In Exhibit 4A-7, column 4 contains thc MPVIFiI at 12 pc r
cent. This factor is, in errcct, being lIscd 10 di scount thc six dif
ferent series of mon thly payments lVith i ll the interval during 
which they will occur. For example, in each of the first rive 
years, 12 monthly paymcnts will bc received and must ~~ dis
counted forth at 12-l11onth interva l. hence the factor 11.2»)077 . 
From years 6 to 30, 300 payments wi ll be rcceived and Ill ust bc 
discounted for that interval, hence the ractor 94.946551. 

Column 5 conta ins the /\I/PVIF factor which must b~ llsed 
to discount each series of monthly annuities back to ti me pe
riod zero or present va luc. In other words. column 4 discounts 
the 12 month ly payments lI'ifhillt he 12-111011lh interval. Col
umn 5 is necessary becausc each series of grouped paymcnts 
is not received all at oncc; insleml the scries received during the 
second year bas a lowcr prcsent vailic than th~ series recC'iv~d in 
the fi rst year. Hence, each series must be dl scOllllled aga lll by 

EXHIBIT 4A-7 
\Vorksheet for 
Solving for Initial 
GPw[ Payments 

e eel 
www.mhhc.eom/bfl3c 

(1) 

Payment 
Period 

MP, 
MP, 
MP 3 
MP, 
MPs 
MP6-30 

(2) 

Payment 

= MP,(1.0) 
= MP,(l + .075) 
= MP ,( l + .075)' 
= MP,(l + .075)3 
= MP,(l + .075)4 
= MP,(l + .075)' 

the MPVIF factor for onc year. thc third year must be dis
counted for two years. and so 011. 

Finally, column 6 is simply the producl of columns 3, 4. 
and 5. Note thaI these factors are additive bccause we have 
been able to express each sc ri es of paymcnts (MP,!, MP:;. 
MP.h MPs, and MP6_JO ) in terms of MP! because we know 
that each succceding period's paymcnt wi ll increase by same 
rate of gmduarion (1 + g). Careful inspection orthe equation 
shows thm MPVIFA. MPVIF. and I + g 1l1<.1y be fac tored, mul
tiplied. and added. This is in esscnce what we have done in 
Exhibit4A- 7. Hcnce the equation rcduccs to 

MP,(126.362333) = S60.000 

MP = 5474.83 

Because we know Ihat MP2 will bc 1.075 tlllles greater than 
MP: we have S474.83( 1.075) or 55 1 0.4~ and so 011. The reader 
Illay now complete the calculations and \ cril~' thc payments 
in the 12 percent column in Exh ibit 4.:\-3. 

This formula and procedure han.' wickspreud applica tion 
in rca l esta te rin:l1lce whenever one i~ facl:!d \\'i~ h a series of 
payments which arc scheduled 10 incrt'as~ ancr gl\t.~n lime- in
terva ls at any specified rate of increil:'c. ~ Tile' sludl,.·!lt is also 
encouragcd to think about how the scho.!dulc and formula llIay 
change ifdiHe rent rates ofgradu:l lio!l O'l-t.·r different periods 
oflimc arc desired. 

Regarding loan balances for GP['I.ls. ('I1I..'C the mortgage 
paymcnts arc known. balances C~l1l bl' (kll..~ nl,i,~ed:11 any ti mc 
by finding the prc'sent val uc cfthl' rC!lHIHl I:l(;! !)<lyme-nt:,. This 
is done by discounting those paymt.~llts b'." ,in.: ,'untrac! ratc of 
intercst, taking into a<.:count any grouped c~5h 00\\ s in the re
maining series. and discounting IhL'm apprvpn:llt.'ly. r\.:: for ef
fective in terest costs. an)' origin:lIi\")u 1'-.'1,.'5 should bc 
subtracted from the loan ;'moullt (PI"), Thl..'n. gl\L'1l th(: GI>l'i 
payments and balance. a new series 101' \/,nl'l(1 :md ,\IPl'IF 

at a rate high!?!" Ihan 12 percL'nt would be lI:,cd to dl:->cou nt tht.· 

8 This procedure C<1l1 be programmed into m.lny iirMnci.11 calcula. 
tors and spreadsheets. Many calcur"tor m<lllufacturers h",fe arre.:1dy 
preprogrammed this procedure in memory. An explan<ltiotl can 
usua lly be found in the accompanying manU,lr under gradu.,ted 
payment mortgages and/or discounting grouped c')sh flows. 
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(3) (4) (5) (6) 
Graduated 
Payment 

Factor MPVIFA MPVIF (3 X 4 X 5) 
1.0 11.255077 11.255077 
1.075000 11.255077 .887449 10.737430 
1.155625 11.255077 .787566 10.243594 
1.242297 11.255077 .698925 9.772473 
1.335469 11.255077 .620260 9.323008 
1.435629 94.946551 .550450 75.030751 

Total 126.362333 

payments and balances until the present va lue of all cash in
flows equals the net amount of funds disbursed. 

A-I. \vhy do monthly mortgage payments increase so 
sharply during periods of inflation? What does the tilt 
effect have to do with this? 

A-2. As inflation increases. the impact of the tilt effect is 
said to become even more burdensome on borrowers. 
Why is this so? 

Problems 

A-!. A homeowner purchases a property for S70.000. He fi 
nances ihe purchase with a GP~ 1 carrying a 11 percent 
interest rate. A 7.5 percc.:nt rnte ofgraduatiol1 \\iIJ be ap
plicd to monthly p:l:'ll1~nt$ beginning each year afi-:-f the 
loan is ongina.cd for a period of fh c ye-ai'$.. The in.iti31 
loan :1mount is S63.000 for a te"m1 of 30 years. The 
homeO\\11cr ('''peets to sdJ the prcpen.,· Jfi~r se\·en years. 
a. If the initi:li momh1: paymem b $493.5". what: Will 

paymems be at ih~ l'Cgilllung llf:(,,31"':. 3. J. and 5·~ 
b. \\'hat would till' p.l)ment be ii:.:l CP;-'1 lc~'! W'2S 

3\-3ilabl~? 

c . . -\sslirne the loan j. OrigiU3tl.:'d \\ itn ,\\-0 di~cc~.~ 
poin ts. \\-hat i~ tht...· (,1i.C;;ti,;: ~ dd llq :i1~ (~ P).l ·? 

.'\-2. 1>. lr. Qualify IS appl) iilg tbr :lSIQO,OJ~\ GP\t k'Z!i. C), 2~ 
years at an intl'r<';:.i ~tt' {,fli p('rr.:;':-i:t. P:::m~':ll" '\\.~:) : t.: b; 
dc:; igned so ,1S II.) gr:ldmll~' ill Ill.:' !",~,.:- \I t -.5 ;:-:,,·~·:c '· i. t~""I:
thr ... ~ Y..:':1r3 bcgil'f1in~ \"';1 1, ~'3ylll ... 'ilts >: ~:. , '::";~'''''·l~: ,' 1 •. 

n. \Vha! \\ .. "uld mC'!)t!,t. p;l:l~h·.h' t..: i~:r \i~·. ~u;.'~~Y 
:n ei,dl ('If tl1\' first f!· I.' ~ ~'ar!'o ('I:' !l\c;- I(".~n -

h. Whal WI..)uIJ the kl.1l1 b:1b;~( ... h .. · \""In ih,- GP\' ;~( lii~ 
C"nd Ol·: ... ·;}r 3'? 

c. 1fth.: knd;.'rch.ir~.;"d ~ !"lim:- '~,_"·iI::'It!,l::~"r: . ·,\holt 

\\"l)uld h~ the ~' tlt'~ll~:::: il1i.l.'R.,":;: ~·\' .. t .")~l thi ::> il,.l,lf; .: ; _ 

tl!r t'i,·e ye.1I':::.·,' 

:\-3. [\cel . R;;'Ii:rt('lth:"Ch-lGP\f' 
t~lb in tll .. - E:\{'d h.·mpl.u .. •. H\..,\\ 
wlluld th ... • initial i'.1~'lk.nt 

dl:mf!l' irthl.'I",lYIl1t"nt~ lI11't\ • .1~': ,,\\ ".mhlu.'.I.'oll1 hn;(' 
b: -" p ... 'rcl.'l1l I.\li..'h ~ ... ';lr lIl:'h.'.ld \'(-.: lX'T\.'t'nt~ 
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Adjustable Rate 
Mortgages 
10 the preceding chapter, we discussed the evolution of fixed interest rate mortgage instru
ments, g iv ing particular attention to payment patterns. We saw how payment structures 
have evolved in response to changes in the economic environment, particularly when the 
impact o f inflation on interest rates and mortgage payments was conside red . \¥hile many 
of those changes a lleviated problems faced by borrowers, depending on the degree of un

certainty in expecta tions of inflation and interest rates, those remedies may be inadequate 
from the viewpoint of lenders. These inadequacies stem from the fact that a lthough pay
ment patterns call be altered to suit borrowers as expectations change, the constant amort i
zation mortgage (CAM), constant payment mortgage (C PM), and g raduated payment 
mortgage (GPM) are all originated infixed inreresl rates and all have predetermined pay 
me11l patterns. Consequently, neither the interest rate nor payment patte rn will change, 
regardless of economic conditions. Loans made at fi xed interest rates may cause seri olIs 
problem s for lenders who must pay market interest rates on savings because market inter
est rates may change suddenly, and lenders who have made an overabundance o f f ixed 
interest rate mortgages may encounter serious difficulty as interest costs on savings rise 

relative to interest revenues from mortgage loans. 
This chapter dea ls with a variety of mortgages that are made e ither with adjustable 

interest rates (called adjustable rate mortgages-ARMs) or w ith variab le payment 
provis ions that change with economic conditions. These instruments diffe r from fi xed 

inte rest rate m ortgages (FRMs) in that they are designed to adjust in o ne or morc ways to 

c hanges in economic condi tions. Rather than making mortgages with fi xed rates o f 
inte rest over long pe riods of time , these mortgages provide an a lte rna tive me thod '.if 

financin g through which lenders and borrowers share the ri sk of interest rate changes, or in
terest rate risk. Thi s enables lenders to match changes in interes t costs with changes !l1 

interes t revenue more effecti ve ly and thus provide borrmvers w ith potentially lower 

fin anc ing costs. 
In this chapter, we begin by discussing the price level adjusted mortgage (PLAM), 

which is one type of variable payment mortgage. Although uot used widc ly, the PLAM 

illus trates many of the probl ems that must be considered by Icnders and borrowers in f i
nanc ial decision m ak ing. We then consider ARMs and issucs re la tive to how they arc 

" priced." As a part of the analys is of ARMs, we investigate the effects o f limi tat ions on (I) 

in terest rate changes, (2) payment increases, and (3) negative amortizat ion and the resultont 
e ffects on A RM loan yields. We a lso considcr how these mortgages should be priced relat ive 

to FRMs and o ther A RMs made on different loan te rms. At the conc lus ion o f the chaptcr. we 
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cbonsider the shared apprecia tion mortgage (SAM), whose repayment te rms are part ial Iv 
ased on appreclatw n In property values. ~ 

ARMs and Lender Considerations 

To t~i ~ point, we have considered borrower concerns rega rding mortgage loans. More 
spec.lf lca lly, we have concerned ourselves with how payment patterns have been modified 
to offset problems caused by the " tilt e ffec t," thereby making more households eligible for 
~oans . To complete the dI, scuss lOn of mortgage lending, we must bri efly consider problems 
,aced by leI/deI'S and the ir cost o f funds . 

. . Reca ll from the prev ious chapter that we approached the til t effect and GPMs with 
~I xed. IIl te res t rates from the perspec tive of borrowers . Vve indicated that because of the 
t ~ l t plObl.em, borrowers had an increasing ly di fficult time qualifying for loans in infla
t lO nar~ w:n,es, ~ven though their incomes may have been rising. Fro;;; the perspective of 
lelldeLS,' fI xed 1I1terest ~atc mortgages a re a potentia l problem regardless of what the pav
ment patte rn may be ( I.e .. a CAM. C PM. or G PM). One major p roblem with FRJ'v!s -is 
~ h a t t h~ 1Il1ereSl rate is f ixed on the date of or ig ination and remains fixed unt il tbe loan 
l ~ re?~ I d. Hence, from the day o f or igina tion. lenders are underwritin2 the risk of any 

~:gnl fl ca l1 t ,changes in the i!npi ic it ~omponenrs of mortgage interest ~tes l that is. the 
I cal rate of IIlteres t (/) . the fisk prem ium (P). and the premium for expected inflation (/j . 
To the extcn.t ~hat, l c ll ders underestImate any or ail of these components at the time of 
mortgage onglilation. they will incur a f inancial loss. For example. assume that a mort

ga~e loan fo: £.60,000 is made ~o r 30 years at 10 percent interes t with an expected rc
P~) I~le n t penod of 10 years, ThI S mortgage would require monthly payments of about 
5)21 ( ro unded) . Shou ld such a loan be made. il must fo llow that the consensus of 

I ~n dcrs at thc tnn e the loan is made is that a 10 percent rare of interest is sufficiently 
hIgh to comp.ensare them fo r all for ms of risk bearing expected to occur O\'er the tim~ 
that ~he .IOcl11 IS cxpect~d to be oUlslanding. If over that time. one or more of the compo
l~e l1t:s 01 tl~e .lllo ~lgagc IIltereSI rate (I) are sign ificamly higher than was anticipated at th~ 
tlmc of o~,g.l1latJoI~. lenders will suffer a loss. 1 If. for example. lenders make an inaC"ct!
:(J!~ .1~ I~ed l cll~il of 1nn~tiol1 and unanticipated infl3tion occurs. warranting a 1:: percent 
1I1 h::: l t:~t rate I11st{'ad 01 10 percent. the ma2.nill1de of the loss to the lender:'" depr""~i- "u 
as foll o\\ s: ~ l .... I".W'; 

PI' ~ o527(MPVIFA. 12%. 120 mos.) _L JlB(MPUF. t:"o. 120 :no ' , 

~ <;Sc7(69.700522) + 554 .:563(302995 1 

= ~5.l .26~ 

The los..: \~'~ll!d De eqlla l to S60.000 - 553 .26·1 = S6,-.~(I , He:','t', :n tl~I,'" :;1.:'..:' 'f : ~;.::
cem "E:t\~ f·f u,nantici pated inflation would resul t ill::; rin~ln(,i a l kISS of S6 .. ~{'\ . ...... !.2 
l~erc(,;1,1 (If Ih .::- hHil ~l mou nt. Based 011 this I?xampk. i: ~ho'~ l d b~ ,,'j:,-\ ;0 -St.'(' the f:.:' Lt-
11011 ~ h l]1 hL'f\\ ('~n illlel'I!SI rate risk and po ten tial 10SSC$ to h.'nd~~:-s. TI~~H tht;;;' l ":: :11\\'3\ '" 
some a(: dit i o!1 ~'l 1 risk because of the /lIlcr.: rlaimy abour tXp .. ~ll\'d k,'\:'!": of t: ach of ti· ~ 
c('IIll po n ::nt~ of i IS oIll? of Iht' reasons \\ hy a ri sk prt~miu11l, p. i~ Jell1:1nut'd by Ic-ndt'rs 

1 There are many reasons why lenders nlay inaccurately predict th~ components of over the 
expect~d re~aymelll period. Monetary growth may e>"p':lI1d or contract, c<1using ch.'!Ilges !n t e 
rate of rnflatlon ~f). General economic activit), may expand (contract), resul~inQ in a ch.m":'ii? in tht? 
genercll level of rnvestment and employment, thereby affectinoJ reJI i llte re ~t ott's ,od d>t-'u" n',' 
(r and p). ~ - . • ., .... . "~" 
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To the extent that this uncertainty about future level·s of rand/increases) p will also in

crease) and vice versa.:! 

Calculat0r Solution: 

1 sl Step: Determine M0rtgage Balance: 

n = 20 x 12 = 240 (# of remaining payments) 

i = 10% + 12 = .8333% (stated interest rate) 

PMT = $527.00 
FV= 0 

Solve for PV of payments: 
PV = -$54,610 

2nd Step: Discount Payments and Mortgage Balance at 12%: 

n = lOx 12 = 120 
i=12% + 12=1% 

PMT = $527 
FV = $54,610 

Solve for PVof mortgage balance: 
PV = - $53,279 

Loss = $60,000 - 53,279 = $6,721 

Note: Calculator answer differs due to rounding. 

It should be noted that losses incurred by lenders result in gains to borrowers. Of course, one 
could argue that if interest rates declined, then lenders would gain. However) when this occms) 
bOlTowers usually try to refinance their loans. This pattem implies that with fixed interest rate 
lending, risk bearing is not "symmetric)>) or evenly balanced; that is, lenders bear the risk ofloss 
when interest rates increase, which is not equally offset by gains if interest rates decline because 
bonowers can usually prepay loans and will do so when interest rates decline. This prepayment 
risk problem has also motivated lenders to turn to ARMs and other loan instmments. 

The Price Level Adjusted Mortgage (PLAM) 

One concept that has been discussed as a remedy for the uncertainty problem for lender!> is 
the price level adjusted mortgage (PLAM). Recall from the discussion in the previous 
chapter on the determinants of mortgage interest rates, i-an expected real rate of in t'.:::rest 
(r), a risk premium (P), and an expected inOatiol1 if)-we displayed the following equation: 

i=r+p+J 

We also indicated that perhaps the most difficult variable in the equation to predict was a 
premium for expected inflation if). To help reduce interest rate risk , or the uncertai nty of 
inflation and its effect on interest rates, it has been suggested that lenders should origillale 

2 The reader should realize that there will always be some likelihood that expected levels of rand f will 
not always be accurate because of unanticipated changes. During some time periods, when economic 
conditions are stable, the uncertainty in these estimates is likely to be less, whe reas in other periods, 
uncertainty may be greater. Hence, the uncertainly of these estimates is whilt causes interest rate ri sk 
and, in turn, larger or smaller risk premiums. 
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mortgages at interest rates that reflect expectations of the real interest rate plus a ri sk pre
mium for the likelihood of loss due to default on a given mortgage loan, or r + p . 

After estimating initial val ues for r and p, the PLAM loan balance would be adjusted up 
or down by a price index. Payments would then be based on a new loan balance, adjusted 
for inAatioI1. This wou ld shift the risk of changes in market interest rates brought abol([ 
by inflation !fJ to borrowers and relieve lenders of the difficult task of foreeastine future 
interest movements when originating loans. The lender would still bear the risk~ of any 
unanticipated change in r or p.3 

PLAM: Payment Mechanics 
An example of a PLAM loan would have payments based on a rate of interest consisting orny 
of expectations for rand p for an expected maturity period. Payments would be adjusted peri
odically, based on the indexed value of the mortgage balance for the remaining loan lenn. To 
illustrate, assume that a mortgage is made for 560,000 for 30 years at an interest rate of4 per
cent, or a lender's estimate of ,. + p. The lender and borrower may agree that rhe loan balance 
will be indexed to the Consumer Price Index (CPT) and adjusted annually. Initial monthly pay
ments wou ld be based on $60,000 at 4 percent for 30 years, or approximately $286. After one 
year. the loan balance, based on a 3D-year amortization schedule for t11e 4 percent interest rate. 
would be about 558,943 . Ifi t is assumed that the CPI increased by 6 percem during the first 
year of the loan. tbe 101111 bliiallce at the end of year I would become S58,943 (1.06), or 
562.480. This balance would be repaid over 29 remaining years. Monthly payments. beginnjng 
in the second year, would be based on the higher-indexed loan balance ofS62,480 at rhe same 
4 percent interest rate for 29 years, or S304 per month. This process would continue each \·ear 
thercaner: ( I) computing the loan balance lIsing an amortization schedule based on a 4 per~cnt 
interest rdte for the remain ing teml, (2) increasing the balance by the cham!c in the cpr during 
the next year. and (3) computing the new payment over the remain.ine. loa; temL -

Assum ing innation continued at an annual rare of 6 perce-Ilt for ;he remaining loan teffi1. 
Exhibit 5- 1 shows the nominal payment and loan balance pattern every year fo; the PL~\ t 
loan. There are many patterns that should be pointed out in Exhibit 5- 1 Note that the 
PLAM payments shown in panel A increase at approximarely the same rate as the cna.r1!!e 

in the price level. or 6 percent over the life of the loan. This incieHse in paQilents C'O!1ritil!~S 
over the life of the loan even though loan amortization begins to OCC;;f ·as the ~lUmber of 
remai ning years to maturity declines (see paoel B). This pattern of nsing pay:-ul?r:t"- n{"Cu~ 
( 1) bec3ust or thc eft~ct of the increasing price inde>.. on the loan b..t!unc(> 2nc C~. ) e,:."! .·h :'tile· 
cceding year 's )J3ymem is computed oyer a shoner remaining loan term "! it t:> a!~\..) :n~e :"C":, : 

ing to compare- Ole payments on th is PLAi\,t to a S60.000. con5ra~-lt payrnen: FE .. \i If.ad€: ~t 

1 Althoug h \ .... ~ iUf: t:t?ating each of these variables making up 'as ir;derer,de'~t cl-,~ i·del' li\-; t~~'..:} f'"12:y 

not be indepe~' i enl and mil}' well interact with one another. r C~ f:xan1ple . t!':e iisk r~E';""'i;:J;n C,::· i" 

parti~ lIy dependent on the likelihood that a borrowe r's ifl(om~ J!ld \··'e.:!litr, 1,.\ ;1: rhe <)r :.1'=, 1,.\~lch nlJ 

depend on cI : ... jges in the economy and, hence. the UndE>ily;ng real r=>:le ,)i i;-\t€-I,'3\ t.·) Cr.!:i'ct:-!";:-> 
income would .. :tieu the likelihood of default on a 103n because of pJyments ri:in::t ·e!.:: ;:ve t("l- r",(:J;:11.. 

(which may ri 30C ~r fJil) or the loan balance exceeding the market vC:llue c.f t ho:: !"l(l~~~i:. S:r'n l!?.-!\~ \\e C-~ 
not fully 11 l1 derSl,1nd the rel3tionship ben·veen inflation (t) and rec:1 growth (r) and possit"!e int!2 ;a~ ,:('1"' 

between them. Hence, the reader should be aware tha t we are d~Jling with these :;;f11.1t"T'ce:, :n .. " 
conceptual v\,Iay to illustr il te the importance of each component, but \\ E' do no: rne.1tl to 1<1ph t~.~; 
the specification of i is this simplistic. . 

·1 The reader should re,llize thal the process of a dj ustm~nts occurring Jllhe end of €::...-h \eJr (.10 ~ 
viewed as a n annual series of new rnortg<lge loan origina tion5. As wch, paymerilS nM) be r)('dil~.;J 
based on diffe re nt ril tes of intereSl or 1l13turities, with the outstanding loan bdl,;lIlce .::1\\~1\ s 
representing the new ilnlount bei ng borrowed. Hence, it i ~ possible for chJnqi:3- in intt!re!J.l r~lt6 or 
lniHur;ties to be renegot iated or varied by the lender and borrower .1t <m~· tin;e to lHodt'rate N 
increase mo nthly p"yn)ent s. 
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EXHIBIT 5-1 
Payments and Loan 
Balance Patterns, 
$60,000 PLAM,4%, 
Inflation = 60/0 per 
Year, versus $60,000 
CPM, 10% Interest, 
30 Years 
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/ 300 
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Panel B: Outstanding 100.10 balances ($Ooos) 

10 percent for 30 years. Payments on the FRM would be approximately $527, as compared 
to the initial PLAM payment of $286. Thus, it would appear that many more households 
could qualify to purchase housing with PLAMs when compared toCPMs. 

The PLAM is not without problems, however. Panel B In Exhibit 5- 1 shows that the 
loan balance on the PLAM increases to about 155 percent of the ongtnalloan amount, or 
from $60,000 to approximately $93,000, after 15 years. Although housing prices have 
appreciated considerably during the 1960s and 1970s, hOUSIng IS only one of many com
ponents mak.ing up the CPI. Hence, should prices of other goods represented 111 the CPI 111-

crease faster than housing prices, indexing loan balances to the CPI could resuil tn loan 
balances increasing faster than property values. When this occurrs, borrowers have an in
centive to default. This possibility would place a considerable burden on lenders because 
now, instead of dealing with inflation and fixed interest rate loans, they would have to es
tablish adequate down payment levels for all borrowers, forecast future hous ing prices, and 
be assured that the value of the property that serves as collateral for the mortgage would a l
ways be greater than the outstanding loan balance. Hence, it is questionable whether the 
CPI is the proper index to use when adjusting PLAM balances. 

A second problem with PLAMs has to do with the relationship between mortgage pay
ments and borrower incomes. It would appear that the tilt problem, discussed in Chapter 4, 
would be greatly reduced, because payments would be matched more closely with borrower 
incomes However this assumes that both the CPI, which is used to index the PLAM , and 
borrowe~ incomes ~hange in the same way. A desired ratio between mortgage payments und 
borrower incomes may be easy to maintain as long as incomes keep pace with increases in 
the CPI. Over the long run this relationship may be possible as increases in income and 
mortgage payments "balance out." However, if inflation increases sharply, it is not likely 
that borrower incomes would increase at the same rate in the short run. During Stich ])l!ri
ods, the payment burden may increase and households may find it more difficult to make 
mortgage payments. Because of this possibi lity and the need to develop a desired rela lion
ship to mortgage payments, lenders would have to estimate future income for households 
in different occupational categories and the relationship of that income to inflation. The 
problems of rising loan balances and paymentsjust discussed make estimating the risk pre

mium (P) that lenders must charge extremely difficult. 
A third problem with PLAMs is that the price level chosen for indexation is usually 

measured on a historical, or ex post facto , basis. In other words, the index is based on data 
collected in the previous period but published currently. Inasmuch as mortgage payments 
are to be made in the future, historic prices may not be an accurate indication or future 
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prices. To ill ustrate, the change in the cpr may have been 10 percent during the past year 
(published currently) . This figure would be used to index the outstanding mortgage bal
ance, which wi ll determine payments during the next year. ffthe rate of increase in the CPI 
subsequently slowed to 2 percent during the next year, it is easy to see that mortgage pay
ments would be rising at a faster rate (IO percent) than current prices (2 percent) and, per
haps, faster than borrower incomes. Although borrower incomes may have increased by fO 
percent in the previous year, the lag between realization of income in one period and hjgher 
payments in the next sti ll presents a problem. This lag problem could become even more 
distorted in our examp le if the CPJ were to decline and then increase. For this reason, many 
observers believe that if the PLAM programs were adopted extensively, the time intervals 
between payment adjustment periods wou ld have to be shortened considerably. This time is 
called an adjustment interval. 

In spite of the practical problems with implementing PLAM s, many PLAJvf fearures 
form the framework for understanding ARMs now being offered in the marketplace and the 
subject of the remainder ofLhi s chapter. 

ARMs: An Overview 
Rather than using changes in the price level as a mechanism to adjust mortgage interest 
rates and payments, lenders are choosing a variety of mortgages with interest rales that are 
indexed to Ollter market interest rates. By choosing indexes based on interest rates rather 
than on a price index, lenders partially avoid having to estimate real interest rares and risk 
premiums for the entire period tha t loans are expected to be outstanding. With ARMs. 
lenders arc, in effect, making a loan. with terms that are updated to current interest rate lev
els at the end of each adjustment period. By using an interest rate index instead of an ex 
post measure of inn ali on based on the CPI or any other price index . lenders earn expected 
yields based on expected/If/lire values for r, p , andfover a future period oftimc. Because 
interest rates are a reflection of lender and borrower expectations of r. p. andfover specific 
future periods of time, revisions of AR..Ms are always based on future expectations. The 
terms of a mortgage are tied to an index of such rates and are continuously updared in the 
marker. Hence. an A RM provides for adjustments that are morc timely for I~nders than a 
PLAM because values for r. p. and/are revised at spec{(ic time intervals to re en marker 
expecl3tions of fUlllre values for each component of i belll·een adjustment dales. For ex
ample. the value forI, or expected inflation. is based on an estimate of./ilture prices iCther 
than a past mensure 3S exemplified in the CPI or other price indexes. Similarly. ,·alue5 fa: 
r and p arc based on tht: market's current assessment of borrower incomes. hou3.in£ \"alues. 
and other risks in th~ prospective ec.onornic enviromnem be:·'\"e~i' adjusmlem d:J.t~~ 

ARM Basics Ill ustrated 
Vie cali begin to illust rate ARM mechanics with n simple \;'x :'l !l1pl~. An ARl\l tL"lr S60.000 
wi th a; , initial interesr rate of 10 percent is originated with a tl:'rm vi 30 :ea~. f-Jt :tS pay
ments are to be .'!.dju5ted at the end of 1 ycar bast'd on an itltl:'rc:,[ fate.' detl:' rmined bv a 5De-;:" 

ifi ed index a1 tha~ lime. Based on the~e initial loan temlS. llLontl~!y p:lyml:'nts ,~·ould b.:
approximately $527 per month for the first ye~r. and the b •. d'ln.::e at the ~nd of the y~ar 
would be $59.666. I f thc market index were to rise at the end (If on..': year and cha'!1gt' r;le in
terest rate on the l\Ri\tl 10 12 percent. payments wou ld br de"h.~nnin~~J i.."I3sl?'d Oi; ihl?' ~"ut · 
standing loan hnlance for 29 years as follows: 

.\[1' = S59.666(JrLc. 12'0. 3~8 mos.) 

= S59.666(.010324) 

= S616 (rounded) 
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Hence, the new 12 percent-interest rate on the ARM at the end of the first year is an updated 

estimate of the components ofi for the coming year. 

Calculator Solution: 

Find New Payments at 12%: 

n = 29 x 12 = 348 
i=12%~12=1% 

PV = $59,666 

FV = 0 

Solve for payments: 
PMT= $616 

At least three general observations should be made concerning our simple example. 

I. The use of ARMs does not completely eliminate the possibility of lenders realizing 
losses because of inleresl rale risk. In our first example, the yield to the lender on the ARM 
during the first year was 10 percent. If market rates move to 12 percent (he day after the ARM 
is originated, the lender would sustain a 2 percent loss for the remammg 12~J11onth penod dur
ing year one. Obviously, this loss would be eliminated if the adjustment penod was reduced to 
one day, or the loss could be reduced to the extent the adjustment period was less than one year. 

2. The longer the payment adjustment interval, the greater the interest rate risk to the 
lender. Hence, the expected yield to the lender on such a mortgage should be greater. This 

idea will be elaborated later in the chapter. 
3, Finally, as the lender assumes less interest rate risk, the borrower incurs more interest 

rate risk, depending on the nature of the index chosen and the frequency of payment adjust
ments. This point can be appreciated if one thinks of a FRM wherc the lender assumes the 
full risk of future interest rate changes and compares it to an ARM with payments adjusting 
freely with market conditions, Clearly, in the latter case the borrower would be assuming 
more interest rate risk and the lender less, Because the borrower assumes more risk, the [lIi
liell interest rate, or slart rate, on an ARM should generally be less than that on a FRM, [<u r
ther, because the lender is shifting interest rate risk to the borrower, the lender should also 
expect, at the time of loan amortization, to earn a lower yield on an ARM over the term of 

the loan. 

Other ARM Characteristics 
The following list contains a description of some of the more important terms used when 

dealing with adjustable rate mortgages: 

Index. The index is the interest rate series (such as one from the list below) agreed on by 
both the borrower and the lender and over which the lender has no control. Thi s i"dex 
may be very short-term or long-term in nature and will be used to reset the interest rate 
on an ARM on the the reset date, Some commonly used indexes are: 

-Interest rates on one-year Treasury securities or Treasury indexes with a specific 
maturity (6 months, 10 years, etc.). 

-The average cost-of-funds index (COFI) for the II'" FHLB District. 

-The London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR)- for various loan periods. 

Margin, A constant spread, or premium in addition to the index chosen for an ARM, is 

known as the margin. 
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Composite rate, The sum of the interest rate based on the index chosen plus the 
margin used to establish the new rate of interest for ARMs on each reset date is 
called the composite rate. It can differ from the initial interest rate on the origina
tion date. 

Expected "slarl rate." The expected start rate is based on the index chosen plus the 
margin on the loan closing date. Because the lender is assuming less interest rate risk 
than the borrower, it will almost always be lower than rates on FRMs, 

Actual "start rate," or initial interest rate. The actual start rate is determined bv com
petitive market conditions among lenders at the time ARM loan commitments ar; made, 
It may be the same as or lower than the expected start rate. When the initial, or actual , 
start rate is lower than the expected start rate, it is sometimes referred to as a "teaser 
rate," 

Teaser rate, \Vhen the actual start rate is very low when compared to the expected stan 
rate, this is usually an indication that lenders are actively competing and are wi lling to 

offer a lower initial rate of interest (teaser rate) in order to attract borrowers. The 
issue that borrowers must determine is whether they are getting a [rue d iscount or 
whether the lower rate of interest will be deferred interest which will be added to the 
loan ba lance, 

Reset dale. The point in time when mortgage payments wi ll be adjusted is called the 
reset date. This time period is usually six months or one year, However. it could be as 
long as every three to fi ve years, or it could be as short as one month or less. 

Negative amortization. To the extent the interest in a given period exceeds the periodic 
payment: the difference in interes t may be compounded at current rates and added to the 
outstanding loan balance, \Vhcn addi tions to the outstanding loan balance are ailowed in 
the loan agreement, such amounts are referred to as negative a mor tization (see the dis
cussion in the previous chapter), 

Limi (miofl, or caps. Maximum increases allowed in payments. interest rates, marunrv 
extensions., and negat ive amort iza tion (or loan balances'; on reset dares are called 
caps. 

Floors. Max imum r~ducti oI1s in payments or interest rates on reset date.3 sre c-:tl!ed tloors. 

ASSliii1f!b;h(L The ~bility of the borrower to allo\\' ~ S"tlbseqlh?'11 1JUi'.:'i,,~ 1fr ('fa pi.'yperty 
to as~~nn~ a 10811 under the ex isting terms, 

Discuu,:! .'-}:;i1!1s, As wi th FRMs, these poims or fcc:, 8i';;:O al~\) US":: ,1 \\it:: ,\i<~\fs r(,) 
increaJ:c ; I~~ le-nckr's yield , 

P/"(!!H l\ ',IIi, ." ( pri"ilege, Most resideH1ia / borrowers u~t:3E ,' l~<:\' l!-'-~ 0pl.0n .0 pr~pa~, 

wit hout pl" : i!~lY. Howe\·er. because prE'paym,;r.t is a priYil~;..: alid !!\.'l .1 :'\:11L lelh.ie:'$ 

may char~_ ... p~nalti es i f a loan is prepaid withil~ a ct':t3 in paicd .~r't im.e, 

COIm . ..,..\iun optioll. The right of an AR.~t bOiTO\\'er to CQfl\'e,t to a Fit\!. Dt"~('ndlng on 
the agreemt.nt. th is cOlwersion option may be C:':'\ercist::'d r.~' tht'" J,,-,-rowt::'r ,~t \\.'il! .. )1 on.ly 
after.:l specific period oftillle, Lenders also ma~ dmrge:1 !fe illr thIS op:ti..'!1. 

Clearly IllClllY other combinations cfthe aboH' prO\"isions could bt' uscJ to ;,dh.x:itt' intl?re ~t 
rate risk between the lender and borrl..)wer, d~pending Oll borrowt.'r qu;\lific:uion~ .1.nd wm
ingness to :t$sume risk, Space does not allow for:lll in-depth annl~ si$ of all of th{'~'t:' (\1111-

binations, \Vhfl t we will provide. howe\'er. i::; a fr..ll1lt'work which sh.mid pn:wi ... l. ... ' th.;> 
necessary tools th31 can be used to analyz~ any given set afAR!'.1 pro\ 1::- io11:" 
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Additional Basic ARM Loans 
3/1, 5/ l , alld 7/l "HybridARMs" '. 
Another frequently used category of ARMs is sometimes -,eferred to as hybnd A RMs. Th,s 
category combines elements of FRMs for periods of 3, ), or 7 years, after which mterest 
rates are reset and the loan becomes an ARM. Subsequent paym.ents are usually reset every 
year for the remaining maturity period. For example. a 3/l hybn~ would n~eall a three-year 
fixed rate after which the interest rate would become adjustable. t.l ed or an Index, and. would 
be reset each year thereafter. ARM payments on such a l o~n ~ with a 3D-year matunt~ and 
an initial rate of 6 percenl, would begin v,"ith fully amortlzlI1g monthly payments like a 
FRM made for a period of 30 years. For the first three years, payments would be: 

(A) years 1 -3: 
PV = - $100,000 

j = 6% 

n = 360 

FV= 0 
Solve for payment (PM7): 

PMT = $599.55 

On the reset date at the end of three years, the reset rate would be based on the prevailing 
index and margin agreed on by borrower and lender. For example, at the end of three years , 
if the ARM rate has ri sen to 6.5 percent, payments for the flfst year thereafter (year 4) 

would be based on the balance at the end of year 3, or 596,084. 

(B) Beginning of year 4: 

PV = - $96,084 
i = 6.5% 

n = 324 

FV= 0 
Solve for payment (PM7): 

PMT = $629.88 

[n tltis example, for the f irst 3 years, payments 1V0uid be the same as a 5 100,000 FRM made at 
6 percent for 30 years, or $599.55. At the end oftlrree years, the loan balance would be $96,084, 
the interest rate would be reset at 6.5 percent (assumption), and payments during year 6 would 
become $629.88. Payments would be recalculated on the reset date every year thereafter. 

As discussed above, possible variations on a hybrid loan could cons ist o f the payments 
in years 1 to 3 being "interest only" with payments beginning in year 4 being based on Lhe 
ARM index at the end of year 3. Because this ARM variation would be interest only, the 
loan balance beginning in year 4 would remain at S I 00,000. Payments beginning in year 4 
would be recalculated based on the prevailing interest rate plus amortiza tion o f loan prin
cipal over 27 years. Payments wou ld then be recalculated on each reset date at the begin

ning of each of the remaining 27 years. 

"Interest Ollly" Optioll ARMs 
Among the varieties of ARM loans, two forms appear to be gaining more acceptance. The 
first is the " interest on ly" option ARM. This ARJ'vl requires that the borrower pay int o'rest 
monthly with the option as to the amount of any repayment of principal. Interes t paY111cEts 
vary in accordance with the underlying index and margin. For example, a $ 100.000 ARM 
with an initial rate of 6 percent for 30 years and a I year reset period would require monthly 
interest on ly payments as follows: 

Monthly payment = Loan amount' (interest rate 7 12) 

= S IOO,OOO, (.06 7 12) 

= 5500 
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If, at the beginn ing of the next year (the reset date) , the index has increased and the new 
interest rate becomes 8 percelll , the new monthly payment becomes: 

= S IOO,OOO, (.087 12) 

= 5666.67 
Note that in bOlh cases, payments are interest only and do not include any amortization 
of princ ipal. In the event that at the end of year I, the borrower chose the option 10 make 
payments in excess of the interest due. which would fu lly amortize the loan balance over 
rhe remaining 29 years, instead of interest-only payments of 5666.67. new payments 
would be: 

PV = - $100,000 

n = 29 X 12 = 348 
i = 8% 

FV= 0 

Calculate payments (PM7): 

PMT = $739.95 

The payment at the beginning of year 2 would be 5739.95. of which 573.27 would be 
applied to reduce principal. When monthly compound interest is applied 10 S73.27 at 8 per
cent, the loan amortization for the year is S912.20. (This can be seen by calculating PJIT = 

S73.27.11 = 12. i = 8%. and FV= S912.20.) When thi s amount is subtracted from SIOO.OOO. 
it produces a loan balance at the end or year 2 ofS99.087.79. It should be pointed our that 
with an option ARM. the borrower may choose to change monthly payments frequently 
throughout the li fe of the loan. For example. at the end of year 3. Ihe borrower could choose 
payments to become interest only again. However. the loan agreement also may require that 
at some poine say after 1 D years. interest-only monthly payments must stop and all funh er 
payments I11tl SI begin to include principal so as to full y or partially amortize the loan bal
ance at Il1Cltll r ily. 

Importance of the 'Teaser Rate" on ARMs 
As has been pointed out. interest rates and monthly payments on AR.,\ls are reset after 
expiration of a specific lime inten'a l (commonly one year). As has als0 b1?cn pointed 
out. the imeresl rate on the reset daie wi ll be based on the index chosen b\" the borrO\\er 
plus a fixed margin. However. it is important to understand what is ref~rred to as ihe 
"teaser rale. ,. 

The il1iliul rOle o/imeresf 0 11 an ARl\ t is t:ffecth'c on tht~ day th:n th~ ..... \R.\i closes and is 
used to calculate monthly payl11~nts during thejirsl yell}: To i lluS1l1Hf ' on the da:;::, of dC's
ing the ARi\1 loan. if 0 11 (' year tfeasunes are...J. percent apd the m3rgin l ~ ~ r~r.:ent . it \'0~jd 
be logica! to a .... UI11C that the expected initial. or Sl.1rt. rate u.;:?U to com pLiC' i~ lon:~~\ge p~y 

Illt:nts \\ou ld be 6 pcr\.'cnt. I-l owe\\~r. the iniiial rate dVt''f .110' lI t" .. es,wl'·ih· h3\ "? to "- -: t' ~- .;.":-
cell t. ThiS is because- at thl.:.~ point of origination. knj .. ' r~· ~lr~ f:e~ 10 C"'(,lnfi('"t~ ,\ :i.h oi-'~r 

lenders bv oft'<'ri n::z horro\\crs dilTcrcllt initiJI intcre' l rate l'l':m<;, \')~l:l:! rilli.Ul":~B:: TC-:$. J ilt> 

the !ike. :-:-Oi' til:, r~Clson, when the initial i11 t C'r('~{ '<itt:' qu0t~~d ('n ,~ n '_R.:\ i 1:\ ht ,: ~\~. 1:"::.' pr,," 
"ai li ng: 1ll:11:":'('i indc:..; rale plus the margi n. it i ~ ~nm': l i: ~lC~ ;\ .. t~":r~c ~ ,' ::~.t ·· re:!3':~ ,~~~ . 

Lendel s lI~C tea SCI' raks to anract born_")\\ ~rs and ('omp .. :(.' fl.) j hV-:: Ij ..:' ~ .... ·ir\'; _,111>?1" :('l"!j ~'1""', 

I-Iowe\ cr the l l'.:ls:..~r ra te will usuall~ prc\" ,~ii oui: ji·,.1l11 tn .. ' d,;t(' " i h.'~l:' \'-.n::,!~~;l!\.");l \,;'ull '~' 

firsl re.'lel dOh.!. all that d::nc. the h.'QSt..'r r3h.' \.'~a~t:' <;: h~ ,:, isr l,h~ ~ :1'" "~,I rl' l :-.. ': k ' 1!": ~ t' .1:-

ments \\ ill be c:1kul:ltcd basl'd on the prt'\ ailing ind'(.-, phl.~ rho::' ; n~\r~i.i. ~llh.' I"'': ,5. : .'J; ..... ~ .1:''''; 

paymenb \\ ill be fcs('lc<lch year thcn;;~af1'\" f based on th ..: :tlJ, .. '\ pius il1.:r .;i'l :"t"){" :~!,' .l" '\J.~G

illg life Oflhc ("all. 
In our l':x~ lll plc . if we as:-:U\l1(' that \\ hell the :\1\.:\1 IS l:h)~cd. \\ itl int..' n.'" Jl. th .. ' pr,"~\ ,1i· 

ing market rate of 6 per(cilt. :l teaser r:1\1.' of 1.5 pt'rrl'!l1 i~ (, t't~n..'d b: thl.' h:lh~ \.'r. mNl~n~~ 
payments for thl'Jlr.\1 year \\otild be: 
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Payments Based on Teaser Rate: 
PV = - $100,000 

i = 1.5% 
n = 30 years 

FV= 0 
Calculate payment (PM]): 

PMT = $345.12 

This payment is far lower than would be the case if the loan was origin.3tcd at 6 percent 
interest. For example, interest-only payments would be £500 at6 ~ercent Interest. Or, if the 
payment was based on a fully amortizing 30-year-loan schedule, It would be S607.32. 

The Teaser Rate ulld the Accmu/ Rute 
Recall in the above example that the teaser rate was .set at 1.5. pe:cent when the .p.rev~iling 
rate on one-year treasuries (4 percent) plus the margll1 would mdlcate tl.lar prevaJ!lI~g mtcr
est rates, or expected start rate, should be in the range of 6 percent. It IS also possible that 
the loan agreement may specify tbat during the first year, mterest Wi ll accrue at 6 percent 
even though payments may be based on the teaser rate of 1.5 percent. I f this is the case, the 
difference between the teaser rate and the accrual rate will be Included 111 the loan balance 
with interest. Therefore, on the reset date payments wi ll be based on the outstanding loan 
balance which wi ll have this difference, plus interest, added to the loan balance (negative 
amortization). 

Step 1: Loan Balance EOY 1 : 
PMT = $345.12 

i = 6% 
n = 12 mos. 

PV = - $100,000 

Calculate future value (F\!): 

FV= $101,910.53 (balance) 

Step 2: New Payment on Reset Date at 6.5% Interest: 

PV = -$101,910.53 FV = 0 

i = 6.5% Calculate payments (PM]): 

n = 29 years PMT = $651.43 

Note that if the loan agreement specifies that the difference between what the initial rate on the 
ARM would have been if payments were based on the market rate of 6 percent (the accrual 
rate) and the teaser rate of 1.5 percent will be accrued in the loan balance, then the loan bal
ance on the reset date (SI01,91O.53) will be greater than the init ial amount of the loan 
(S I 00,000.00) because of negative amortization. (This addition to the loan balance may be ca l
culated as the di fference in monthly interest accrued at 6 percenl, or $500, less the amount paid, 
$345 .12, or S 154.88 compounded monthly at 6 percent.) This results in S I ,91 0.53 being added 
to the loan balance. This provision may become even more important if the reset date is sched
u led for two, three, or more years after the origination date. In this event, the loan balancc may 
increase by an even greater amount because of more accrued interest (negative amorti zation). 

"Payment Shock" 
This can occur if large increases in monthly payments occur on the reset date. This can hap
pen when the index to which the ARM inlerest rate is tied has increased considerably. P',y
ment shock can be even more serious for ARMs originated at teaser rates. 

In the above example we determined that when the ARM is originated at a 1.5 percent 
teaser rate, monthly payments are S345.62. As shown in our example, at the beginn ing or 
year 2, payments could increase to S65 1.43. This amounts to over an 80 percent increase in 
monthly payments. An increase of this magnitude is sometimes referred to as payment 
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shock. Depending on the borrower's income, other assets, and the value of the properry on 
the reset date, th is shock could result in financial difficulty and force the bOrfO\ver to 
default . For this reason, use of a vel); low leaser rale /0 qualify a borroH'er based on their 
C/irrelll ability 10 make momMy payments moycreme!ulUre problems when if is rime/or in
terest rates 10 be reset. 

Risk Premiums, Interest Rate Risk, and Default Risk on ARMs 
It is very difficult to determine how expected yields will vary among AR.,\4s containing dif
ferent repayment characteristics. However, for any given class of borrowers. the expected 
yield (cost) of borrowing with an ARM genera lly depends on the ARM provisions 
dcscribed in detail earlier: (I) the initial interest rate, (2) the index to which the interest rate 
is tied. (3) Ihe margi n, or spread, over Ihe index chosen for a given ARM. (4) discount 
poims charged ar origination , (5) the frequency of payment adjusrments. and (6) the inclu
sion of caps or floors on the interest rate, payments. or loan balances. The loan amount and 
each of the six characte ri stics listed will determine the cash outflow or amount loaned. 
ex peeled monthly payments, and the expected loan balance for an expected time period 
from which an expected yield (internal rate of return) can be compUied. In addition [Q un
derstanding how each or the above relationships is li kely to affect the expected yieid (Oi 

cost o f borrowing). fu rther compl ications include understanding: hm .... combinations of these 
terms may i1lleract over lime and possibly amplify or reduce d~raull risk to the lender. 

\Vhil e much has been said about benefits to lenders from shifting interest rate risk to 
borrowers. there are added risks that lenders must assum~ with AR.\'ls~ The combination of 
Ihe s ix characteri stics also affects default ri sk either (\) by Ihe ability of the borrower to 

make mortgage payments or (2) by increasing the loan balance iCO high in rdation to the 
va lue 01" the house. assuming negative amortization is allowed. \\'hile we discuss lender 
underwri ting standard s used to gauge default risk ill more detail in a later chapter. we aJso 
wanl to stress the importance of default risk in our present discussion. 

A useful wa~f to approach th~ relationships bet\\een inter st rJte risk and default nsk f'0:" 

an indi\'idual and lender is to examine panel A of Exhibit 5-2. The exhibit shows the risk 
premi ulll (p) demanded by the lender on the vertical a\:is and intere.st rate risk assume ~~. 
the lendrr on the horizolllal a-.;is. Looking at line A- B in the exhibit. \\'e see thm as :no:-e 
interest filt~ ri~k j " assllmed by the lender (less b) tile borro\\er'. the kIlder v:ill demand J. 
higher risk prclillum. I-knce. the interest rate risk cune is [)(\~ilI\eh st...:·peci. lr.. t.h ~:\t:-e;l~,,~. 

if the kndci" a";!'lImcs all interest ratc risk (point B) this \\'~u:d ~(' ~quh~Jent [Q ,he 3fr:llU:l 

of intl'rCSl ra l' risk assumed with a FR~f. l"ote that when thl? iender Jssume--s n0 ,:lte;-:>: 
rate ri:-k, the lwrro\\cr is assuming all illlcrrst rate risk This i ... repr.2'~:I:ted by lb! int~~I."~ · 
lion of thl~ ;ntt:rcs; r:lte risk line at tile origll1 of tht-: diJgJ:lm (}:'oi 1. A). 

\\'hen IntaC'st r~'te risk aS511rn~d by th~ borrowcr inl r..:-aSi?,s (:1." \\c:lld t-,:- t>(' (.:~ .. ~ \\'iG~ --: 
ARl'v1 \\ ill'. ,;(' ... '(ffl e'lJl pa~11lenLS ('Ir the inlcrcst raid. dl'{iJ/l/t ri'i!: a:;.sul~:e,j \ tile ,end!';' , ..... ,..~: ~ .::~ 

(SCI.' pan!.!lB). Oefnllh risk i~ gn.'ates! at poim C. \\'he~\.· iil..:-re arc n0 t'('srri~li ... 1l1 ' \.~:. AR.;·.1 ;~ih.' r
est rotc:. 01 P;-Sy 1lll:IlIS. b.t'clllse the bon·ow ... '!' f<1l'\.~s a p't'atl'f hkdih0\.1d tlu;- lID..!!lt; .... ip.H\.'-j ,-:~~U,f.;:' 
in interest r:1\('3 Illay c .. llISC signific31ll im:fC3ses in PJ~'1nl;'nL5 ("rJ~ilk'lh "' :~l.'\\"-!-.." ~ n:.;.1ti' .... ~ h' 

income. I knee. liLc likelihood of ddault is Ul'l.'aler \\11,'11 lh\.' ~);:-... )\ .. .:r ~':5-..';;i..:"':le:-:. _.11 li1(J':"'[ [' .... {,. 

risk. llo\wvc.:r. ;,1<, more i!lterest mtt:' risk IS .1~1I1ll1.~d b\ the knd":-f. \\ t' ~·h0uh.l :1~"i."':n ""'.H:;:: B .. '"\,~, 
risk (lfhNfO\\Cr dl.'faul! declines l~allsc paymcnt ~h·oC'k. 10 tb: l"OIT('\\\.· .. ~s. n .. '-.;~:: .. ..... 'J \\ '1"::' l.. .. :q't:o' 
011 paylllt.:l1L5 or il1!t.:TC.3-! rat~~ are u.:-cd. In ,'~.:nl't.'. b\ ~~llInlllg ~l'(.;\" :nt.:· .. ....'$! 1."'1 .. ' r.s\.. L ~ .t' ".t -
ab~(lrb!'l illort' !'>h('ck. thereby ~ducing bOl'ltJllcr d~'f':lU1t n~J....~ 11';~ r·1t!.:-rn \$ ~,illb:;t.'~ ~p i~ .... ' ' 

8 \\ herr the dd:llIlt ri:-k run e is :-;110\\1\ 3!- t1\'gati\d~ rt~latt.\j tl) u· . ....' :1~:" rr' ... ·,~)!l:r.' ~.:ln .. ;,!' ..... :~f l'~ 
Ihe kmkr ~,., 1Il11'rc:-t r.11~ n:lok h) th .... kndl'r II11TC3St'$. 11 ... )\\, ... '\ ,'Or. th~ 1 ... '\ ... ·1 .Ji· lk'~:1Ui( ~>k '1 ... ~\ ... r 
declinc~ bck'l\\' lhe nsk .1SSlUlHXllw tilt.' k'ndl'n'Il.1 n, ... ·d ral~ nl'"\i1~;t:.:t.'. i"im f)1. )\ hil..·l- :~ ,i: "" 

coillcicil:m \\ nh tht' lcndl.TS assun~pti~)n 01' .111 intcn.'.:.t rJII..' n::;, ~i"in;-B !;\ ~an .... l. \). 
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EXHIBIT 5-2 
The Relationship 
between lntcrest Rate 
Risk, Default Risk, 
and Risk Premiums 

Panel A 

Interest rate risk to lender 

Panel C 

.. .. ... ... .. !'~t.1 ....... ... (E) 
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.~ 
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"-
.x 
·C ARM interest 

~ 
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~ 
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~ ~ ~ -f~;~~ ~b~~!~~~\~~!~~~ _. --

"' ...... r;:,,{ 

\l-~\"O(,)'('\ 
~ 

~\ 

ARM interest 
rate risk 
premium 

Interest rate risk to lender 

The total risk curve (see panel C of Exhibit 5-2) establishes the risk premium demanded 
by the lender for both risks (interest rate risk and default risk) assumed under various ARM 
terms. The total amount of risk assumed by the lender corresponds to various combinations 
of ARM terms ranging from the assumption of all intercst rate risk by the borrower (panel 
A, point A) to the assumption of all interest rate risk by the lcnder (panel A, point B) cou· 
pled with the amount of default risk incurred by the lender given different levels ofinte'ost 
rate risk (panel B). Hence, panel C shows the total risk premium the lender shoul d earn. 
given levels of interest rate risk and default risk that corrcspond to various lcvels of inter· 
est rate risk. However, the total ri sk premium should not exceed the total premium Ihm 
would be earned on a FRM (panel C, point E). 

Panel D in Exhibit 5-2 shows the relationship between total risk and the risk premium 
demanded by the lender for different borrowers. Note that the amollnt of interest rate risk 
remains the same for each borrower; however, default risk differs. Hence, the prem ium 
charged by the lender on ARMs wi ll vary, depending on the amount of defau lt ri sk bei ng 
assumed for each borrower, ( I) or (2), and how that default risk interacts with expected 
changes in interest rate risk. We should point out that many other non-interest-rate ractors 
can cause default such as loss of employment, divorce, and so on. Vle focus here only on 
how default risk changes with fluctuations in interest rates. 

Exhibit 5-2 is appropriate only for specific borrowers, howcver. To date, thc exact rela· 
tionship between default risk and interest rate ri sk for many different classes o f borrowers 
has not been studied extensively. Hence, you cannot generalize the example shown to all 
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borrowcrs and lenders in the mortgage market. However, it is safe to say that AR1\1 loans 
wi ll only be made to an indi vidual borrower as long as the ex pected benefits to the lender 
fTom shifting in terest rate risk exceed potential default losses. Similarly. as long as a given 
borrower is wi lling to undertake interest rate risk in exchange for paying a lower risk pre
mium to a lender, the ARM ,:viII be acceptable to the borrower . 

While Exhibit 5-2 graphica lly portrays the risk/return trade-off faced by lenders and 
borrowers, ARM terms may be structured in many ways to provide a trade-off benveen 
interest rate and defau lt risk that is satisfactory to both. These terms could include manv 

possible combinations of initial interest rates, ~argin> points. the index choscn. frequency 
of payment adjustmems\ caps on payments, and so on. We wi ll explore various combina
tions of ARJ\1 terms later in this chapter. 

From the above discussion. then , mortgage lending (borrowing) can be viewed as a 

process of pricing risk, with the expected yield being the return received (paid) by lenders 
(borrowers) for making loans with terms under which lenders and borrowers bear various 
amOUI1lS of risk. The terms utili zed in construction of an ARM (e.g ., initial rate. index. 
adjustment period, caps) are simply the "tools" at the disposal of borrowers and lenders to 
negotiate and allocate the amounts ofinteresr rate and default risk being shared. ) 

Expected Yield Relationships and Interest Rate Risk 
While the contracting process used by lenders and borrowers to aHocate risk is a compli 
cated one. there are some general relationships regarding interest rate risk and yields that 
can be employed in this process. The following general relationships regarding interest rate 
ri sk may be use ful when comparing ARMs with FRMs and comparing ARMs comaining 
di frerelll Joan pro"isions with one another. The relationships focus on the efiects of interes1 
rate risk on AR!"vl yields. given the conclusion that an AR.J\1 will ne\'ei be made uniess the 
expected benefi t to a lender from shiftin2- interest rate risk to a borrower exceeds exp.x-red 
losses from default risk. Proceeding wi th tl~s assumption when evaluatingAR .. M terms. i~terest 
rate ri sk . and expected yields to lenders. We should consider the follo, ... ·ing relationships: 

I. At the time of otigin8t ion. the e.\jJecred yield on an ARM should be less :han the 
eXjJected yield on a FRM. to the extent that benefits to lenders from .;;hitting i.nrere::;: rate 
risk t:xce~d increases in default ri sk to borrowers. Otherwise. th.:- Ql'rrowci <LId Ie-nce. wiiI 
always preft:r ;J FRM. Coincident \vith tht: lo\\er expected AR~I yieid. the j'li-:'al iW':lc-sr 

raTe 011 an ARi,,1 wi l1 1(Slla/~l' be less than that of a FR~1.tI 

2. Adjustable Tale mongagcs tied to shon-term indexe~ are genemlh' n:"kler to £:-0:-('\\'

ers than AR~l:; tied \0 long-term indexes because the form er are g.:on:..:rally ~1'0 :e "·J.r\:lbiC 
111 :111 lon~-lerm in terest rales. Therefore. the more ri:,k-ayerse AR..\l borrQ\\u::::: w2:1 g~ncr 

ally prefer ARM s tied to a longer-tern""! indl..:\ and they shcl1ld b~ wiHinh i.e pay n"";\'re ,.1 
higher ri"L premium Jnd eXlk'clcd yield to the lender). Less risk a\ ~~~~- t"rro\\-':.f's \\; p:-e
fer a sh .. xt.:: r-tu m index and \\ ill expect to pay i..'ss for taking 3(fdH1onai l;.~:er-.;-s~ -:1h." -is;'. 
Borrowcr:-. ,,,I10 prefer no interest r.1te risk will cilo(.1'se :J fixed fait.'" rn ... )f1 ~Jg.; Rn..1 "":~i ~1J.) 

thl! highest tl·t,ll n~ k pr~l11illm to ihe lender. 

oS If risk cou ld be quantified, or reduced to mme unit quantitv such as dQilJtS, JrI Jcreem.;.~~ COUle ::-e 
devised th~t would specify exactly how much risk was being sh.1red. Ho\\€ver teC'::u~ ~.~ .. ~s ,171 

abstract concept., th is is not possible. This is the n'-Json why borro',\er<: dPa lel1o!;?:ts -:c't'QC \.lr.C~ 
provisions tn conlr<lcts to share risk under any ~el of unkn0WrI tutur~ eCOil...;-rni: condlt:cn.~. 

6Althcug h the illltlal interest rate on an ARtI. 1 should genera!!\" h? less t11;}1) that oi ~l ::~\ I :;~ (.lSi'S 
where shOit-term tnlerest r,ltes are greater th(lI1long-le-ml r,llt's ,md an -\R\ \ i~ t'eQ to.1 shOi~·t~;-"~ 
rate. It is possible th,H the ini tiill r,1tt! on an AR;\1 Il1JS be gre-Jter tl1.m an ini!'Jl int ~re~t .HI.' (,n ~ FR\! 
However, the- f>.peLted \ ield on an ARl\1 should be !o\\"~r because yi~d.s (~rt' ':-"'."l111j..'Utt:d tl,) -u,-";'-1t\ 
which includes expected future inte;e~t rate p,mems. 
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3. Coincidentally with (2), ARMs with shorter tim~ intervals ?etwe:~~ adjustments in 
payments are generally riskier to borrowers than those WIt~l longer t1l11~ pt.:! lods becau.se, .al
though an ARi1 may be tied to a short-term index, the adjustment penoc!may not c01l1clde 
with the index. For example, an ARM may be adjusted every three years based on t.he value 
of the olle-year index at the time of adjustment. Hence, the more frequent tl~ c adjustment 
interval, the lower the interest rate risk to lenders because ARivl paYll1enl~ w.lil reflect .cur
rent market conditions irrespective of the index chosen. Borrowers prcl'ernng no adJust

ment in payments \vill choose FRMs. 
4. To the extent ARMs contain maximum caps 011 interest rate adjustments, the interest 

rate risk incurred by borrowers will be lower. Hence, the expected yi~ld rca.lized by I~nders 
should be higher than ifno restrictions were presel.lt. The expected YI~ld w!1I vary with the 
size of the limitations. When 'floors are used, the fisk to the borrower IS greater because of 
the limit placed on the decline in the interest rate used to com~ute ARM paYIl~ents in any 
given year. Borrowers who prefer certainty in payments and mterest rates will choose a 
FRM, which will always provide the highest expected yield to the lender. 

5. If an ARM has negative amortization due to a paym~nt cap, then the e ffec t of changes 
in interest rates will not materially reduce interest rale !"Isk to borrowers or the expected 
yield to lenders because any interest forgone because of limitations or caps will be deferred 
and become a part of the loan balance. Any amounts of negative amortization will also 
accrue compound interest and must be evenhmlly paid by borrowers. 

More Complex ARM Features 
In the preceding section, we described some general relationships regarding ARM loan 
terms, risk bearing, and what lenders (borrowers) should expect to yie ld (pay) over the li fe 
of the ARM contract, or repayment period. We must point out, however. that lenders and 
borrowers also negotiate certain initial loan provisions that (I) will be known at the point 
of origination and (2) will affect expected yields. Once the indcx frequenc y of paymelll 
adjustments, rates of payments, and negative amortization have been negotiated, the mag
nitude of the effect on lenders and borrowers will be dctermined solely by future market 
conditions. However, the initial terms on ARMs, or the loan amount. maturit y, initial in tcr~ 
est rate, margin, and discount points, are quantifiable and can be negotiated with comp lete 
certainty at the time the loan is made. These initial loan terms will renect the net elTccl of 
(I) the amount of interest rate risk assumed by the lender as determined by the index cho
sen, adjustment period, any caps or negative amortization. and (2) the amount of dcl~'1t1 lt 
risk assumed by the lender as determined by the amount of interest rate ri sk shin-ed tu a 
specific borrower. Exhibit 5-3 contains a summary of hypothetical loan terms being quoll'cl 
on three ARMs and one FRM. 

A careful review of these loans revea ls considerable differences in terms. \Ve not\.! that 
the initial interest rate for ARM I is 8 percent, for ARM II it is 9 percent, and Ib r ARM III 
it is 11 percent, while the fixed interest rate mortgage is quoted at 14 percent. \Vhy is tl~ ~·,? 

A quick review of the terms for ARM r shows that it has the same terlll S (b) to (j) as 
ARMs II and 111 ; however, characteristics (g) to (i) reveal that future pay ments and inter.;st 
rates are unrestricted since there are no caps 011 payments or interest rates. These lerms may 
now be compared \vith ARM II ~ which has a cap 01'7 .5 percent between any adj ustment pe
riod plus a provision for negative amortizatioll. ARM III has an interest rate cap 01' 2 per
cent between adjustment periods and 5 percent over the life of the loan. \Vhen all three 
ARMs are compared, it is clear that the borrower is assuming more interest rate risk with 
ARM I than with any of the other ARMs. Hence, rhe expected yield on ARM Ito the lentle r 
should be less, when compared with other ARMs, for an otherwise qualified borrower (i .e., 
a borrower with an acceprable leve[ of default risk under a[1 three A RM choi ces). 

EXH IBIT 5-3 
Comparison of 
HYPolhel'ica l Loan 
Terms 
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Contents ARM I ARM It ARM lit FRM 

(0) Initial interest rate, or start rate 8% 9% 11% 14% 
(b) Loan maturity 30 30 30 30 
(c) Maturity of instruments making up index 1 year 1 year 1 year 
(d) Percent margin above index 2% 2% 2% 
(e) Adjustment interval. or reset date 1 year 1 year 1 year 
(0 Points 2% 2% 2% 2% 
(9) Payment cap None 7.5% 
(h) Interest rate cap None None 2%, 5%· 
(/) Negative amortization Yes 

· 2 pcr('('nl m:a..~mlum Jllnuallllnc35e. 5 pcrcenlloul incn:as.: over the IO.lflleml. 

Beca use the expecled y ield should be less for AR..M I. rhe inilial interest rale will also 
generally be 100rer than each of the initial rates shown for the orher AR.!\JI alternath·es. 
Given that al l ARMs are tied to the same index and have the same mare:in and discount 
points, the only way to ··price· ' ARM I to achieve a lower expected yield is ~o reduce tbe ini
tial imerest rate relative to the other ARMs. ARM J should also ha\"c the largest discount. 
or spread. relative to the interest rate on the FRM. This would be expected becau.se the bor
rower is beari ng all interest rale risk : hence. the lender should expect to earn a lower risk 
premium and t-herefore a lower y ield on ARM I when compared with the FRM (again. 
defaul t risk is asslimed to be acceptable for this borro,,·er if ARM I is made). 

Using a lower initial rate as an inducement for borrowers to accept more interest rnte 
risk and unrestricled payments in the future is obviously onlv one of manv combinations of 
terms that may be used to differentiate ARM I from ARM; II and III a~d from the FR'.1. 
For example . th~ lender could keep the initial rate on AR. 1 I the same as that offered 00 

A RM II. but reduce the margin on ARM I or charge fewer discount poims. or both. Gihe; 
lerms. such 3S the choice of index. payment adjustment imerv21s. and so on. eouid also be 
varied with tht.:se three te rms 10 accomplish the same objecli\·es. 

MO\'ing to AI~\ls II 31ld III ill Exhibit 5-3. we note ~hat both h3n~ initial interest rates 
Ihal art! greater than the initial rale on ARM I. The interest rate on A~\111 is Q"rearer thw 
that of ARI\I I because ARivl II has a cap on pa~trnt'nts that reduces paymem un~~naim-, fer 
the borrO\\ cr 

\\ ~ hC'Jl r\R\i III is compared to ARi\1s I and II. the iiltCi~st rate risk assumed b\ tr.~ 
lender is dearly greater because paymcills are limited by int~TeSt rdt~ C3.p.~. In !:"!i, ·.:..tse. 
should market intt"'resl rates rise. the interesl rate cap would rcsifk: i :l ll~reS! PJ~,;:~a: ,::: .ir...! 
not allo\\" tiK lender 1(\ rCCOH::r any lost inte-rt.:'st. \\·hen C01npare-o Wilt: .·"\R~,!5 { d.d it "'\R\~ 
II I J1rO\ ' idt~" Ihm llK)re interest rate n::.k will be born: by ih..:-I~nder HC'n(~,:t ,1~\.;ui": ' , 0:"1 6-

imltcd ,H a high~r imti:11 rate of interest. 
Import..! D' nOlI.." ~hould be 131\C11 of other possibiiitil"~ it' F\:J-tibi. 5-3 . t;· \'11~:.· T'. ~:...:). 

as the indL\ <!nd .1dlu:; tmenl intenn1. \\erl.." to h~ cha'h:~d. \h' \\Ol:l .11 , (" ... ~'\"':.'\: '·:!"":c.;"s. 'r, 

the illlth:d h'l,JIl t(,f;llS. Suppose Ihat in .\R.: 1 I an il~i; "\ t-. :;(',1 ("<\. ~" ":'Iri.!; ,,' .• \ th !~:j£.~r 
Ill;Hl1ri li~!'> \\~ r.: tQ b.: rhosen or paylllt'nt iTHt:;-\31~ \\~r\~ h.~n::.(" (1 .1..'!! '!-:: .. : ~. , \\.: \,VI~l'J 
tlK'll ~\p~",::~ (.'i:ht..'f M all of the init ial rate. md?\.. or rl'!m~ h.: h., ."t': t,--: _ '..:- -' ~,: ;0\\<:'r 

illlercst 1..tll'I1SK 10 the borro\\cr: tht' risk IS les.s. bt' l .. m .... (' tn\k"\;?:111~l~ h .... ~:..·:tl .. ,:.~-:- ;,' ~\~ ... J (In 

longer m~ill!mll.:!S arc not a:: \·obtile as lil('$~ based \,.'n .shelter 1n3ru: t~· s ;:.~~ 1\.'~:",~\ lh~ 
sallle WOllld hoid true for the other AR:-" t~ if ~ lon~cr~tt .. 'f"m ji1d~~\ .,!,r v :,~.\ ,''l.,:n\ .i.; ~-:-\, :i! '\\~'f'''''' 
w;:cd. 11ld~l' .. i If such changes wt'rc madL' t~, thlt otl'll'r \ R:' b . ihc\ \\l'uld ~'~~0:'1~ !':,\)r,' ;; -;. ... ' 
iI FRl\1. 11 longer-term indtxes Mh.1 1t"l\\L'r cap~ \\crt' u!'t'd on .-\'''\1:, 1 ~\nJ ill. u,~ .. ,;,-",, ~ ,;.1 .. ,' 

risk bcanng would become grL'att.'r 1~1f the k'ndrr: hl·Il~'L'. [h~ ~"'\r ~·Ci~J yidd ~,l.mt i..'~ :h .. ' 
lender should appro3ch that of:l FRf\. I as 01' the dati.:' of origln,lth'n. 
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ARM Payment Mechanics 

EXHIBIT 5-4 
Summ ary Data and 
Resul ts: ARM I 
(unres tricted case) 

To illustrate how payment adjusnnents and loan balances are determined over lhe term for 
the ARMs in Exhibit 5-3. consider the example ofa loan amount of S60,OOO with a term of 
30 years, 'Ne assume that the ARM interest rate will be adj usted annually. Hence, the first 
adjustment w ill occur at the beginning of the second year. At that time, the composite ra te 
on the loan w ill be determined by the index of one-year U.S, Treasury securi ties, plus a 2 
percent margin. (fwe aSSllme ( I) that the index of one-year Treasury securit ies takes on a 
pattern of 10, 13, 15, and 10 percent for the next four years, based on forward rates in ex is
tence at the time each ARt\1 is originated, and (2) that monthly payment and interest ratc ad
justments are made annually. what would payment adjustments, loan balances, and expected 

yields be for an A RM with these assumed characteristics? 

No Caps or Limitatiolls 011 Paymellts or Illterest Rates 
The fi rst case to consider is ARM r, where payments arc unrestricted or allowed to move up 
or down with the index without limit. What would be the payment pattern on such an ARM 
given that the expected distribution of future interest rates actually occurred? This unrestricted 
case, where no limitations apply to payments or interest, is straightforward to deal with. 

The fi rst four columns of Exhibit 5-4 contain the data needed fo r our computations. 
Notc tha t we assume that the initial in terest rate is 8 percent for the f irst year. but after the 
f irst year the index plus the 2 percent margin establish what the payment wi ll be , From the 
beginni ng of year 2 through the beginning of year 5 the interest rates used to dete rmi ne 
payments are 12, 15, 17, and 12, respectively, based on our assumptions, As previously 
pointed out, A RMs tied to the same index may vary with respect to the initia l ra te of inter
est, the margin, and, perhaps, discount points offere d by lenders. These componen ts are 
usually set by competi tive conditions in the lending area and are the pri mary variables 
(along with caps or other rest rictions) wi th which lenders compete when pric ing loans. 
Lenders have no contro l over the index and, therefore, must re ly on other component s with 

which to compete when pricing the loan. 
The payments column of Exhibit 5-4 is based on a series of re lative ly si mple compllla~ 

tions. They are carried out as though a new loan is originated at the end of each year based 
o n a new rate of interes t, as determined by the index plus the margin. applied to the out
s tanding loan balance. For example, the ini tial mortgage payment (MP) is determi ned as 

(1) (2) 

Year Index + 

2 10% 
13 

4 15 
5 10 

" 'nili:llrnl(', 
' Rounded. 

MP = $60,000(MLC, 8%, 360 mos.) 

= $60,000(.007338) 

= $440.28 

(3) (4) 

Interest 

Margin Rate 

8%' 
2% 12 

2 15 
2 17 

12 

(5) (6) 

Payments Balance i 

$440.26 $59,499 
614.25 59,25, 
752.27 59,106 
846.21 58,990 
617.60 58,639 
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The mortgage balance (ME) at the end of the first yea r will be 

ME, = S440.28(MPV/F;1 , 8%. 348 mos.) 

= 559.499 

At the beg in ning of year 2, payments would be computed based on a new interest rate 
of 12 percent for the remaining loan term of 348 months . Hence. the new payment 
would be ~ 

MP, = S59,502(MLC, 12% .348 mos.) 

= S6 14.25 

The mortgage loan balance at the end of the second year would be 

MB, = S614.30(.l1PV/F;1 , 12%.336 mos.) 

= 559,255 

Th e process of (I) computing the loan bal ance . ba sed on the interest rate applicable 
dUfing the year for which the balance is desi red and (2 ) computing the new pa\'mem. 
ba sed on 3 1.1Y change in the index at the end of the appropriate adjustment in·ten"a1. 
would continue a rler each adjustment in terva l over the remaining li fe of th e loan . 

Calculator Solution: 

1 st Step: Determine 1 st Year Payment: 

n = 30 X 1 2 = 360 

i = 8%.,. 12 = .66666% 

PII = $60,000 

FII = 0 

Solve for payment: PMT = - $440.26 

2nd Step: Determine 1 st Year M B: 

n = 29 X 12 = 348 

i = 8% .;. 12 = .66666% 

PMT = - 5440.26 

PI = 0 

Solve for MB: PV = $59,499 

3rd Slep: Determine 2nd Year Payment: 

;l = 29 " 12 = 348 
j = 1 2('\0 + 12 = 1 % 

{IF", J59,499 

{V 0 

Solve lor oa,.rr.el1t. Ptvfr = - 5614.25 

4th Stl.-r: L.I.:.-~erqline 2nd Year 1B. 
Jl 28" 12 ~ 336 

12Gb 12 = 1% 
p.\;r _ - 61425 

F\ 0 

Solve for M8: PI' 559.255 
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Lookina (loain at Exhibit 5-4. we carry our the computations llsing the hypothet ical 
interest rat: p~ttern. Assuming no restrictions or caps on i nt~rest rates or payments, we see 
considerable variation in monthly payments. Depending on Interest rate eh,nnges, p~Y ll1e~ts 
increase by over 39.5 percent and decl ine by as much as 27 p~rcent dUring ,the, first rlv,e 
years. For borrowers viha have a strong aversion to interest rate n sk,and the cOIllClcient van
abili ty in payments, the unrestricted ARt\1, tied to a short-term II1Stl:llm~ nt. may not be 
desirable. One fina l pattern should be noted in Exhibit, 5~: reg~r(lI:s~ of" the II1tercst rate ~at
tern chosen, the loan is amortizing. The rate of amortlzatlon will dlf~er, however, c1CpCllcllllg 
on the rate of interest in effect at each adjustment interval. 

The default risk associated with ARM I should also be clear from Exhibit 5-4. Note that 
although the initia l paymcnt lcvel is low, the variation in payments .over the f'i ve-yea~' period 
is great. Clearly, for a borrower to take this risk, the lender n~u st. v.lew the bon'O\~e r s future 
income or present and future wealth as sutTiciem to cover Significant changes III monthly 
payments. 

Payment Caps ami Negative Amortizatioll 
We now consider ARM II where the lender and borrower have agreed that to moderate pos
sible interest rate fluctuations in the future, there will be a paymelll cap. or a maximum rate 
at which payme11ls can increase between adjustment interva ls .. :-his max imulll ra te of in
crease will be 7.5 percent per year. In th is casco how~ver, any dltlc r~n ~e between paYI:lents 
and interest that should be earned, based on unrestncted changes 111 IIlterest rates, Will be 
added to the loan ba lance. As previously discussed, this type of ARM conta ins both a par-

menl cap and negative Cll1lOrlizafioll.7 . . . . 
Because this ARM allows for a payment cap and nega tive amOrtiZation , the receipt of 

more cash flow is pushed furt her into the future than in the unrestricted case . Therefore, 
interest rate risk to the lender is somewhat greater than with ARM I. 50 wc assume that the 
initial rate on the mortgage is quoted to be 9 percent whilc the margin wi ll rema in al 2 pcr
cent. Exh ibit 5- 5 contains computations of the payment and loan balance patterns for the 
ARM just described. As shown in the exhibit. based on an unrestricted change in our 
hypothet ica l pattern of intcrest rates. monthly payments in the second year would be 
$6 15.18, or 27.4 percent higher than the $482.77 payment required during the first year. A 
payment of $6 15. /8 wou ld obviously be greater than the 7.5 percent maximum allowable 
increase; hence, the payment wou ld be capped at S5 18.98, or 7.5 percen t more thaLl 
5482.77. However, because this ARJ\IJ requires negative alJlorti:atioll. the difference be· 
tween interest charged during year 2, or 12 percent, and the amount actually paid will Ol: 
added to the outstanding loan balance plus compound interest. 

Negative amort ization is computed by usi ng the method shown for the GPM in Chapler 
4. Exhibit 5-5 contains a breakdown of interest and amortiza tion for ARtvl II. Note that 
during the first year when loan payments are computed at 9 percent intcrest. monthly am')r· 
tization occurs and the loan balance is reduced. After the first year, monthly payments ITnl!')! 

be computedjlrsl based on the unrestricted interest rate (colum ll 3) to determine whctjv:.~ r 

payments will increase at a rate greater than 7.5 percent. Ir uncapped payments \\(Iu ld 
exceed 7.5 percent, then the payment cap (column 4) becomcs opcrativc and actual p"y
ments wi ll be restricted to a 7.5 percent increase. The mont hly intercst that is (fccruing nil 
the loan balance at the unrestricted rate is (.12.;- 12)$59,590 = S595.90 (column 6). 11",,
ever, the payment that will actually be made is S5 18.98. The diflcrence. S76.92 (coluilln 7). Illust 
be added to the loan balance wi th compound interest. Hence. the di lTcrencc ill year 2. $76.92 

7 Most residential ARM programs do not include negative amortization. However, we include (his 
example to illustrate how mortgage payment mechanics can be modified to include negative 
amortization when necessary. 

EXHIBIT 5-5 
Dctl'rmill alion of 
Payment Limits 
(ncgalivc 
1lIl1ortiz:tlion: ARM 
II ! with paYllIent cap 
== 7.5 percent 
annually) 
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(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Payment 
Beginning Balance Uncapped Capped at 

of Year (rounded) Payment 7.5 Percent 

$60,000 $482.77 5482.77 
59,590 615.18 518.98 
60,566 768.91 557.90 
63,128 903.79 599.74 
66,952 700.96 644.72 

(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Monthly Monthly Monthly M FVIFA@ Annual 
In terest In te rest Amortization monthly Amortization 

Rate (5) x (2) (4) - (6) rate from (5) (7) x (8) 

.09 + 12 5450.00 532.77 12. 507596 5409.87 

.12 + 12 595.90 (76.92) 12.682503 (975.54) 

.15 + 12 757.08 (199.1 8) 12.860378 (2,56 i.53) 

.17 .;. 12 894.31 (294.57) 12.980582 (M23.69) 

.12 .;. 12 669.52 (24.80) 12.682503 (314 .53) 

per mOlllh. is compounded at I percent per month (colum n ) resulting in an increase of 
S975.54 in the loan balance.;" 

P3ymcnts in tile th ird year of the AR.:'vl arc determined by again establishing whether 
uncapped payments \\ould increase b~t more than 7.5 pl?rcent. To detemline this. we find that 

the loan balance. \\ hich includes the previous year 's negath e amortizarion . is S59.5-:)0 -
S975.54 = S60.566 (rounded). The I/lIrestr;Cled interest rate of 15 percent tor tlle remaininf 
336 ll1omi1s is used to compule the uncapped payment. Uncapped pa: l11;!ntS bast;"J on the 
unrestricted ratl.' of 15 percent would be S768.9 1. This is a -+ p:?rC"ent mcrcase fR'i:) 55 i$.98: 
hence.!. thc J1a~ nWIlI will again be capped ai a 7.5 p rcent increase. and n~3ti\'t~ an:(1 t ari· .... ~ 
will be com pUled 011 the interest shortfall. compounded 31 I S percen~ month!~. and .:!":j;:~ . ..: r: 
the IO~l1l balan,,::l.'. This process is repeated for each adju5tmem int~n21 0 .. e~ the ht:: 0;" ;r.~ 
loan .') r\ctual l o~m balances with payments capped::n 7 . .5 per('t'nt are "h.'\,·n :<1 E\.i;ib:: 5-t> 

Anmhc! ob"-cn C1tion regarding AR~l 11 (se~ E\.hibit ~ ~ l ha~ t..1 do \\':~h i.h: T..:r: .. ~-: '11 

both the p.1~ 111\.'nl J11I..I 10a11 balancl? during ~(,3r 5 C'\t.' n lh ... 1u,:;h tht'f IS 3. Si';i1lti~3.:'i J ... ~~'~.r' ': 

in thl..: intt:rcsl imk, from 1- to 12 pl:rcenl. This o,.',:-urs ~('3l.!St: ;ht' It, ... :u'' ,:'l.;J.;' ... ' .. ~.iS 

Increased. due lC' past Il.::gati\c- amortization. 10 566.9:: 31 til;.;' end (lf~ .. ':::'1 - F\e:"'t L, ... ~;;£'!1 
tht: intcrC':-1 r~lie Jl'dines: to 12 pncclli . llh1mhly int(.~n,~ ... t \\ ill b~ S{-II;'IQ .;.~. \\ 11;,:1'. I:''' ' ;?\...::s~ 
of th~ ma\imHI1l i 5 percenl incl\!Jse (Will the S599.-~ p a\l1lcm in ,.~ i'r(,(,~';'lll: =- ~':-Jr 

lienee. j1ayn1l'llIs v.<'o ld increase by 7.5 percent. C\c.::11 though" It('n'::-i T3ii'S b:;..,: j,c.:::;--.... ... 
An a/fenaTll't' Illl't\lod that may hI.:.' used 10 find loan l).1j~1J~ ... ~(" II..r tb.' \R\\ ;H~:,~,~:.J '.' 

Exhibit!':' Sand 5-6 1~ -.h('I\\ 11 in the c:1kul3tor s(>yut':lc-... ' d _·.;,.:ri~ ,j b.:-l\.)\\. '0ti' 171 s:~t'
that c\en Iho\l~'l :,aymfllt$ due.' in ;car ::; h3\"C beell mc"f('.bt.'d y - .:- i';. ... r ... ·..:-lli .1..' 55 '.t.)~. 

th~~ rcmalll h,m\.'r than intac;,{ du(' whi('h is SSQ5.9(1 (thl.' ~h:I..'r~cJ 1.11 .. .' \.\1' i': ~ -;- I:. I.. ~ 

SUsmg,lGlkulator: r,..fT=S76.o2.i= 12{\ll 1~ 11= 12 F\ =$9:--,5': 

(1 J\RMs "Ith neoJti\e amortization rlO\ !$ions !JsllJily llii~:t in.::reJsc!' "~"'{> ~, rt t .. · .1'"'!? ... -"~ t~e 'e 
of the 10.·10 t"l"';U"l' It i~ oo$~lble for lr-e JO,lIl bJr.lOce lo~creJ~e to ,l €. \ '(ha! 1.: \.::e-_"C~. t! \~Il."t': 
the propell\ !IN\'mg ,\$ ~ecuritv t('lr tht:: IOdn. Comequenth !~ndcrs ,J".~ b ..... r .... \\\: ' ". ': ~ - .... 
c1 prespecified m,,,mlum is reJched, the lender must eith~r forge hlltr~: ,1((.~.'1~U'J:' "., "" :"'I:t.rt': , 
the loan b,11 lHlce l1r l('qUlre thal m()nthl~ p.l~ m(,nt:; \:'e znl.~J .. ed at ll<t.'!: I '''t''. 
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EXHIBIT S-6 
ARM II : Loan 
Balances \Vhen 
Payments Are 
Capped at 7.5 
Percent Annually 
(negative 
amortization allowed) 

less: End of Beginning 
of Year Annual Year l oan Interest 

Payments Amortization Balances Year Index Margin Rate Balances 
$482.77 409.87 $59,590 

1 9%' $60,000 
(975.54) 60,566 

2 2% 12 59,590 518.98 
10% 

557.90 (2,561.53) 63,128 
13 2 15 60,566 

(3,823.69) 66,952 
4 2 17 63,128 599.74 

15 
644.72 (314.53) 67,267 

5 1O 2 12 66,952 

"Origin:lI ion mlc. 

* $59,590.08) . Furthermore, when the interest rate of 12 percent is us~d ror i in the cal:ou
lator sequence and the future value (FV) is solved for, the loan balance Increases to 560,)66 
(rounded). When compared to the loan balance of 559,590 at the end of year I, negauve 
amortization of $975 (rounded) has occurred. This coincides with the amount shown III 
Exhibit 5-5 (column 9) during year 2 and consists of 576.92 per month compounded ~ t ~ 
monthly rate of 12 percent (or 12% .;- 12 ~ .0 I). The reader should rca? both Exhibits ) - ) 
and 5-6 and review the process involved to better understand results f'rom the alternat ive 
calculator solution shown below. 

Alternative Calculator Solution for Determining Loan Balances and Nega tive 
Amortization for ARM in Exhibits 5-5 and 5-6: 

Step 1: Determine First Year Payment: 

PV = $60,000 
n = 30 x 12 = 360 
i = 9%/12 = .750% 

FV = 0 

Solve for payment (PMT): 

PMT = $482.77 

Step 2: Determine Balance at End of First Year: 

PV = $60,000 (from above) 

PMT = $482.77 (from above) 
i = 9%/12 = .750% (from above) 

n = l x 12= 12 

Solve for future value (FV): 

FV = $59,590.08 

Step 3: Determine Payment for Second Year: 

PMT = $482.77 x 1.075 = $518.98 

Step 4: Determine Balance at End of Second Year: 
PV = $59,590.08 (balance at end of first year calcula ted above) 

PMT= $518.98 (from above) 

i = 12%/12 = 1% 
n = l x 12 = 12 

Solve for future value (FV): 

FV = $60,565.61 

Repeat steps 2 through 4 for remaining years. 
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Interest RlIfe Caps 

The final case that we consider wi th ARMs is a common pattern in which interest rates are 
capped or limi ted (see Exhibi t 5- 7). In ARJvl fII , the increase in interest rates is limited to 2 
percent duri ng anyone adj ustment interval (year in our example) and to a IOtal of 5 percent 
over the li fe of the 10al1 . Ifinterest rates ever exceed these caps_ payments are limited. Hence. 
the interest rate cap also acts as a payment cap because the maximum increase in interest rale 
determi nes the maximum increase in mortgage payments. This means that if the index plus 
the margin exceeds these caps, the lender will Jose any amount of interest above the capped 
ra tes. '0 Exhibit 5- 7 illustrates the payment mechanics of ARM til. where the interest rate 
quoted at origina tion, II percent, is higher lhan it is with ARMs I and II because the laner 
{"\vo have unrestricted interest rates while ARM HI has interest rate caps. Therefore. the 
lender is taking more interest rate ri sk with ARNI til because of the possibility that the cap 
wi ll be exceeded and interest will be lost. To compensare for this possibility. the lender wili 
charge a higher in itial interest rale and should expect to earn a higher expected yield. 

The payment patterns shown in Exhibit 5-7 are determined from the loan balance 
established at the end of each adjustment imerval. Payments are then computed based on 
the indicated rale of interest for the remaining term. Results of computations show thai. 
compared with A RM I (the unrestricted case). payments on AR..\I 1II are higher initially. 
and Ihen remain generally lower than payments on AR M I for the remaining term. Hence. 
borrowers would ha\·e to have more income to qualify for ARM III and default risk to the 
lender should be lower. The loan balances for both ARMs are about the same in year 5_ 
A RM III payments begin at a higher level than those of A~\III. because orthe higher initial 
rate of interest. and rcmain higher over the tenn of the loan_ Howe\'er. because of negari\-e 
:.lmortii'..3tio l1 . loan balances over lime for AfuVi Il are significant ly higher Lhan for :\.R.\i Ill. 

Expected Yields on ARMs: A Comparison 

EXH IBIT 5-7 
Summary D:lI a and 
Rcsults:,\R,\llIl 
Interest Rates 
C:lpped at 2 !'c.rCl' 1l1. 
5 Perrelli (no 

negative :l111 ort iZ}lti on 
a llowed) 

In the preceding sections. we examined three kinds of ARl\ls with pro\'isions conunoniy 
used in real estate lend ing. Other considerations are also imponam to lenders and borrow
ers. Onc important issue is the _l·ield to lenders. or cos; to borrowers. for each ca{~gor:. (':" 
loan. Gin:-Il Ih ~ changes in interest rales. payments. :md loan balances. it is ::ot C'biolis 
what the::;~ yields (COSIS) will be. 

CO/llpUfillg }'ields 011 ARVs 

To cOlllpar~ ~Iidd~ all ARi\ls. thl' yield (cost) to the hmder (b('rnw:er) i:1US: be ... ·Orl.r' .. at"C 
for each altcrnati\"\:, b~ solving for the inteinal rJ.te of n.:~tllrn. or .he -;:s:;? )( JisL-ounr. T:.~~ 

Ir,ciex Capped 
Year + Margin Interest Rate Payr..ents Ba:.::nce 

11 % $~; j.39 ~59 -::.C 
12% i2 510.Q~ ,() ..:.~S 
15 1· ,083 '" 59 :C' 
17 16 SO L .. 'S So 50 
12 12 ~1·).3 5~ ~~; 

10 In man\' CJse~, ARf\ls OlJV conldin floors as "ell ,1S a CJP. II"' cur nJr.lp'e. tb5 ,\cu,d ·"t"<:!'"' :~J~ J 

maximulll reduction of 2 pf;'rcenl in the mcng.lg€' rJle \,.-Q\.J!d l'e Jllo'\ '. rey.!rC e~ o~ tr:t' d~ .• 
tile index. These floors hJve iimile<:! cffC(li\('ne~, howE"t'f, ~Ju~e I J ~ 9.,;1 C:~[lt C~( 'f'!\' ., ~-~ 

index OCClJr~ ,U1d tilt.' lo .. m agreement ,~I!ow~ lor prt'p.l\r1lenll'crl\)"'t'~ 'nJ~ -'-:""t"\\,!h .l·l~" 
mortgage 10iln ,ll.l T.He th.lt is 10"ef than the noor\\Cllld .lli('\\ 
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EXHIBIT 5-8 
Computing the IRR 
for an Um'estricted 
ARM, Payoff at End 
ofY.ar 5 

rate makes the present value of all expected mortgage payn~en(s and tl~e loan balance in the 
year of repayment equal to the initial loan amount less discount pomts (or $58,800) for 
each alternative. To illustrate consider the case of the wlrestrlcled ARM I whIch IS pmd off 
in year 5. Using data from E~hibit 5-4, we compute the internal rate of re turn (or yie ld) as 

shown in Exhibit 5-8. 
From the computations shown in Exhibit 5-8, we see that ~hc solution is approx imately 

13.0 percent. II This means that even though the inilial rate of IIlteresl was 8 pcrcent and the 
forward rates of interest are expected to range from 8 to 17 perc.cm ove ~' the five-year 
period, the expecled yield (cost) is 13.0 percent. Hence, by computlllg the Internal ratc of 

return wc have a result that can be compared among alternative ARMs. 
Before comparing results for each ARM considered, \,ve exam~ne the computational pro

cedure used in Exhibit 5-8. Essentia lly, we arc discounting a sen es of g rouped cash fl ows. 
In the present case, wc arc dealing with five groups of monthly cash flows and a single 
receipt (the loan balance). Note that we discount each group of monthly cash flows by us
ing the present value of a monthly annuity factor of 13 percent (column 3), However, th is 
procedure gives us a present value for a one-year group of 12 monthly payments and does 
not take into account that the cash flows occurring from years 2 th rough 5 are not rece ived 
during year L Hence. each of the grouped cash flows must be discounted again by the pre
sent value of$1 factor to recognize that the present value of each group of cash fl ows is not 
received at the same time. This is carried out in column 4. The loan balance, or $58,639, is 

then discounted as a lump sum. 

SUIIllllaty Observations: ARMs, Borrowel; Lender, and Market Behavior 
Recalling the graphic analysis of the risk premium and the relationship be tween interest 
rate and default risk in Exhibit 5- 2, we now show hm\' risk premiums demanded for ARMs 
I to III would fall on the total risk curve in Exhibit 5-9. This diagram basically indicates 
tbat in moving from ARl'v11 to ARM m, interest rate risk to the lender increases. However, 
based on panel B in Exhibit 5-2, we recall that as interes t rate ri sk increases to the lender, 

default risk for a specific borrower declines due to interest rate changes. Following the mar
ket rule that benefits to the lender (tram shifting interest rate ri sk to the borrower) IIII1SI exceed 
expected default risk for the ARM to be originated, we see in Exhibit 5- 9 that the total ri sk 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Monthly MPVIFA, MPVIF, 

Year Payments 13%, 12 Months 13%, Years 1- 5 PV 

$440.28 x 11.196042 x $4,929.39 

614.30 x 11.196042 x .878710 6,043 .53 

752.27 x 11.196042 x .772130 6,503. 22 

846.21 x 11.196042 x .678478 6,428.04 

617.60 x 11 .196042 x .596185 4,122 .'1 3 

$58,639.00 x x .523874 30,71 9.45 

$58,746.06' 

- Desired PV "" S58.800: fRR :lpprol(ima!e1y 13 pcrccnl. 

II Using a financial calculator yields a solution of 13.0 percent. We will rely on lhi ~ result in our 
discussion. 

EXHIBIT 5-9 
Ranking ARMs 
B<lscd on Tota l Risk 

ARM I 
'\ ~~~al 

I premiu m 

Derault 
risk 
premium 

Ris k to lender 
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ARM JII 

I 

FRY! 
I 

Interest ra te 
ris k premium 

prcmiulll . and hence the expected yield to the lender. increases as we m(lye from AR.\i It;) 
ARi\1 III. r\1I expected r\R~l yields remain below that of the FR\1. as tll \ should. 

\Ve also kno\\ that. in gene ral. the initial interest Tatl?" :md expect'ed yield 10:- 3.H 
AR.Ms should be lo\\er than that of:1 FR\! on the day of oiiuinarlQl1. The e\iem iO 

which Ihl' initial ratc and expected yield on an AR\[ will be lo\~('r than th'::i on z FR...\t 

o r another ARi\1 d pends on the tefms relati\"e tc payment:::: . cap:.:. a:.d so 0n. T~f1~:5, h2~ 
a rc n~o~c unrestricted and shift more ilHCreS! rate ri.sk ro the b0rfl'\\(':; \\;Il !::.e:;~r~L\ 
have lnltl~l jtitcr('~t r.ltes that :l re discounted furthe~t from FR\I~. Th_~\ ';,;H J.!~ .. ", DO: ...:.~. 
count .... d 1.\,)!i1 I\R ~I ... containing caps on pa~ men! and inter!?:,l :'31l' ~n\r2'.1:-'e"S. T-i.:-"",.:". 
\\hcll J ho;ro\\\~r i:; fJl' l'd wi th selecting. from 3 £,;\;"'n ~ct .,{ .\n\~, '.' ;t ~ "'In"..! 11:- -:.)5 

Many lenders offer mortgage rilte !nlNmJtion on· 
line. Use a search engine like W\\'W. Yah oo.com or 
www.google.com to find ,1 lcr,aer offerino an ad
justable rate mortgage (AR 'I). ~md out .1S IllJ~V things 
as you can about how the mortgage works, e.g., what I~ 
the initia l r<lle! Wha t index is used for the .ldlustrnents? 

\vha~ b the m'~'91:1 " cr i.n£: i'1I.'c'\~ -;c __ .. " .... ~~ , 
adjust? \vha~ I~ ihe ,I". '"'0) 0: ih:o 'o"~'" - ~ f :h.:· ~ 'r :.~" 

or fl\,ors en th~ !c.m: Ho,\ .J('e~ ~""e- ".'t€- -:'1 ",,~,:,~ 

compare to the rate f~"'r J T;'~t;.'Cl rJtt. r .. '.n.:':€:': 
\\ould)ouch00S~:' -
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Conclusion 

and expectations of forward interest rates, an expected y.ie ld must be ca lcu lated before 

a comparison among adjustable rate mortgages and a fl x~d rate mortgage c~n. be , ~c
comp lished. While there is no guarantee that the expected Yield ca lculated a t onglna~lol1 
wi ll be the actual yie ld or cos t of funds over the term of the ARM , the expected YIe ld 
represents rhe best estimate of the cos t of an ARtvl based on IIlfOrma tlon ClvaJ lable at the 

rime of origination. 

The Flexible Paymellt OptiollARM 
This ARM combines many of the features that have ~een covered thus far in~o one instru
ment, and it is probably the most complex ARM aVailable to borr~wers. A li st of the fea

tures and observations regarding option ARMs includes the followIng: 

1. The initial rate is usua lly a teaser rate, or one that is far be low the expected init ia l rate. 

Thjs is used to reduce the initial monthly payment. 

2. During the second month, the rate typica lly adjusts to the fully indexed ra te ( i.e., the rate 

determined by the index, plus the margin). 

3. The ARLvt rate adjusts each month the reafter with no mOI~ thly li mi ts.aIl the increase. 
However, there are usually maximums. or caps, on the maximum tota l Increase over the 

life of the loan. 

4. Regardless of changes in interest rates, payment adjustments occur annua lly and increases 
are usually capped at 7.5 percent per year for a period of up to five years. 

5. Differences between payments and interest accruals are treated as negat ive amortizat ion 
and added to the loan balance. Loan balance limits are usually handled in two ways: 

G. ~. Loan balances cannot exceed 110 percent to 125 percent (negoti ated) of the 
amount borrowed. When the specific cap limit is reached, payments must increase 
and include enough principal reduction to fully repay the loan at maturity. 

b. Conversioll/o full amortization. In some cases, at the end of 5 or 10 years, monthly 
payments will be adjusted 10 whatever level is required to fully amorti ze the loan bal 

ance over the remaining loan tern1. 

In thi s chapter, we have shown how mortgage loan terms can be modified to incorporate variabk 

in teres t rates. Loans with adjus table interest rates become necessa ry from time to time. depend
ing on the rate of economic expansion and expec ted rates of in nation. In many s itua tions. whe n 
the expected rate of innation accelerates and becomes more uncertai n. questions a rise a s !o 

whether borrowers o r lenders will bear the risk o f fu ture intcrest rate changcs. Duri ng these time;;: . 
fixed interest rate lend ing becomes very cost ly to borrowers because f ixed intcrest ra tes and iH(}rt

gage payments increase a t a greater rate than borrower incomes, This imbala nce between Iv:1 1l 

payments and borrower incomes ITI OIivates both borrowers and le nde rs to seck ways to modify 

loan agreements so that rea l estate purchases can be financed at loan payment leve ls that ~ re COI11-

mensurate with c urrent borrower incomes. ARM loans provide onl! sol uti on to the imb:tl ance 
problem. Through a variety of options , including the benchmark indcx chosc.n for A IUv\ intcfl::-t 

rates, the vo latility of the index, frequency of paymen t adjus tment. annua l ~l nd over-th(!-Ioan li fe 
in terest rate caps. and negative amortization and other features. lenders and borrowers can nego

tiate loans and payment s tructures that resu lt in interest rate risk- sharing ag rccmc nts that ::Ire :.<It 
isfactory to a ll part ies. 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 
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adj us table rate mortgage 

(AR"").1I2 
adj u51menl illlcrval, 118 
caps, 119 

index , 118 
inlcrest rate risk , 112 
margin. 118 

price level adjusted mongage 
(PLA.'vI).1I4 

reset date. I I 9 
spread, / /8 

composite rale . I I 9 
expected s tart rate, 119 
floors. and actual 119 

negmivc amorti7.3tion. 119 
option ARMs, 136 
payment shock~ 122 

lesser rate. 119 

unanticipated inflation. ! 13 

www.homeadvisor.msn.com/ financing / guides/ arms.asp_ This site is provided by \JSl\. 
It gives in rormat ion on adjustable rate mortgages and compares them to fixed rale mongages. 

www.hud.gov- Dep<lrtlllcnt of Housing and Urban Development 

www.va.gov- Velcrans Association Web site 

www.freddiemac.com- Federa l Home Loan Mongage Corporat ion 

www,mbaa.org- Morl gage Bankers Association of America 

www.aba.com - Americ<l Banker Associalion 

www.pueblo.gsa.gov/ cic_text/ housing/ handbook/ handbook.txt_ Pro\·ided b\ L:'S. 
Federa l Resenc 's Office of Thrift Supervision. Answers rrequently asked questions abou~. 
Adjuslable Rate Mortgages. desc ribes ho\\' AR.J"ls work. and provides a means of comparirH! m o 
di ffercnt loans. -

www-fanniemae.com / homebuyers/ homepath / -Pro\ ided by Fannie Aiae. In formailon. 
1001s. and resources for consumers on getting a mongage. buying. o r re financing a home. 

http://wwwJreddie m a c.com/ pmms/ pmmsarm.htm_ This is a 200d site fo r findin!! 
~ lonthly t\"er:lgc CommitmclH Rate And Points On J - Year Adj uslable-R;te \ lortgage. ~ 

I , In the pre\ ious ~h<1pler. sign ificanl problems aboUl the a bilit\ of borrowers to meet mOfie3£e 

paym~nts Jnd Ihe \!\-olution or fixed interest rale mortgages with \-ar.ous paymem pan:em~ ~'e~~ 
d i :;:cu:-~t.'d. Why didn 't Ih is evo lut ion address problems faced by I~nd ers: \\1131 haw lencers Gcr ~ 
in recent ~ t! :'Ir~ to overcome (hl!St:' problems? 

2. Ho~\' do inflntionary c>.pt"ctations influence int~rest r:I!es on mortgage !0ar.s! 

3. HO\, docs the price Ic\'cJ adjusted mQrtgagl.' (PLA:-'1 1 ;:!ddrcss; ihe problem \'lfUnct'rt3Hil' m irui.;,
llCIl;u-y :;\r;:cliltlons: What are m~of the pf2cuc~I hi!1iL.nion~ in mlplemt:~:in& ~ PL\:"l·r~-:-z.::J·.' 

4. Why ~!."I .t~liu"'iable rate Illorlgngll's (A R~\ls' sn:-1t1 to b.: l m..),c H':1;:;"'1 J.ltC,-;-·lJ::\ :'0: ;nlH·~.::_.::e 
kndin,t ~. PLA\ f ~? - -

5. List ~',''''h .. f~lh' main h.'rms likdy to be n~g"tiakd :'1311 AR\l \\" "': '-~ .. - .t·-~·.:-: ),i. _~_ 
In!;:h '( 'I;']'!!, mean'! 

6. \\ 1ut is tl'~ ,,':!\!,elh'C I tw..:-en il1leres:t rate ns.k an,} d .... IJdh ,'~. -I \ ,';', . .r,,:,":. 
In ,\;.. \ .~'. 'he ;diocJl ion of risk ~etw.:~n ~rr\' ,\e;~ .H~ ... '.' ,,' 

i. \\ ·hier. t k\\\l!lg two A R~ ts i~ likd~ to ~"" !'n ..... ' ... ;- . ., . ,t, 
tial'l _ ' \R~t ,\ ha:'.l margin (\f ~ rerc,:nl ;):h! \.... - ':;, _' l', 

lIlen{: .I.'bk .. '~r~ t\\0 y <.':u'S ; paymel1i~ C,lImt)1 • '~'It' ,,-, ~): : 1, .~. 'i- '1 ' 1.. ' .... ~ 

prc~c d" -,t ,.\d: till! 1I.·nn is 30 ye:1rs .md nO..t:-:-.umrti\''1l·r ; .. ( ....... \ ,I',. I.' \ • h .j. .. 

: l lH:lr~.I",,\ .1 'r,,'.:nt :md is tied to:1 (\ilC·'~·Jr I1hi~\. \\.th - \I,CI l ..; \,: .. 

pa)m, :ih ~,mllpt illcr('~" h~ mon.· th3:1 .0 r.:-raii: [""il' ( ,:.:" ..... ~ g ;-:r. 
YC3r", ,m(j 11(' ~"'\lmplioll llr pOIlH~ ~lf'l! ail \,('j 

S. Wh;lI Jh_ l~'lr\\;lrd r:1I":~ oi'imclX':.t? }-I\l\\ :1r~~ tb.:-y I.!,,·tt'nnin.=\r. \\ I:J, .,' ..... ,.: ....... ,.' \ ... ' .\, '," 
(il'\(,,s U ..... J t(\ :tdJLl:-I\R1\l rJynh.'nt~·~ 

9. I ) lstlll~Ul ... h l'('I\\ C('11 Ilw tH111;ll r,lll' \11 lIlt~I\>1 ;ll~J ~\.r""'t",.! , ! .. ' ;,{ ~'. dn \;{ \ 1" .~~:. l:'= .:. ... 
I.!ral ~1,HI .. 11l'h:!, h~t""'t' Jl til.:: tWt",' Ih'" J\, \he~ fl!lI(,f'.lil~ r.:t1.= .. ,! -\R\11.:1\1 .. ' ... 

10. If ,!Il .\ R\ l j, i'r;c~'d \\!th .11l illlllal ilH~n., ... t rJh.· (,f!' !~t\..~.:; ,In .. l .; I:l. rpn ,'f: ~'\.:r,,· .. · '\ I.:":. 1: .... 

AR\l lll,!c\ 1:- .1\:.0 S lX'l\.,·nt ,It ('rigUlJlll"ln) J.nd.1 fi ,-~1 r,li~·l1h':1~.i:!...· tfR \t \\ tIl' I.~"" " !:ll:, :'1\ . ... -'; 

is ::I\ .Hlahk:11 11 p.:rl·\,'Ilt. \\h:1I .kl<.;:' till :' impl~ .1~\lIt mji.lth':l-... !~\: th .. ' l~'r\\.lrJ "'.1\ .. " '\1 ~; \ ,'_~: 
curn.' ;lt the 11m\! ~'fOliglll.Hil'I1'.) WitH J~ \IllJ, lil.. ... t iLl FR~l '\ .. ·re .\\,\!I~~'\' ,It 10 i"~-""'''m . 1: ;: ...... ':' .. ' .. ',.. 

: 

i 
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Problems I. A price level adjusted mortgage (PLANt) is made with the following terms: 

Amount = $95,000 

Initial interest rate = 4 percent 

Term = 30 years 

Points = 6 percent 
Payments to be adjusted at the beginning of each year. 

Assuming inflation is expected to increase at the rale of 6 percent per year for the next 

five years: 
a. Compute the payments at the beginning of each year (BOY). 

b. What is the loan balance at the end of the fifth year? 

c. What is the yield to the lender on such a mortgage? . 

2. A basic ARM is made for $200,000 at an initial interest rate of 6 p~rc~nt for 30 years with ~n 
annual reset dale. The borrower believes that the interest rate at beglllnmg or year (BO)~ 2 wil l 

increase to 7 percent. 
o. Assuming tbat a flil ly amortizing loan is made, what will monthly payments be during year 

!? 
b. B~sed on (a) what wi ll the loan balance be at the end of year (EOn I? 

c. Given that the interest rate is expected to be 7 percent at the beginning or year two, what will 

monthly payments be during year 2? 

d. What wi ll be the loan balance at the EOY 2? 

e. What would be the monthly payments in year I if they are to be interest only? 

f Assuming terms in (e) , what would monthly interest~only payments be i.n year 2? 

3. A 3/1 hybrid ARM is made for $150,000 at 7 percent with a 3D-year maturity. 

a. Assuming that fixed payments are to be made monthly for thre~ years and that the loan is 
fully amortizing, what would be the monthly payments? What will be the loan balance after 

three years? 
b. What would !lew payments be beginning in year 4 jf the interest rate fe ll to 6 percent and the 

loan continued to be nlily amortizing? 

c. In (a) what would monthly payments be during year I jfthey were interest on ly? What w~uld 
payments be beginn ing in year 4 if interest rates fe ll to 6 percent and the loan became lu!!y 

amortizing? 
4. An ARM for S 100 000 is made at a time when the expected start rate is 5 percent . The loan ~ .. il l 

be made with a te~ser rate of2 percent, for the first year, after which the rate w ill be reset. nle 

loan is fu lly amortizing, has a maturity of25 years and payments w ill be made month ly. 

Cl. What will be the payments during the fi rst year? 

b. Assuming that the resct rate is 6 percent at the beginning of year (BOy) 2. what will payments l~? 

c. By what percentage will monthly payments increase? 

d. What if the reset date is thrce years after loan origination and the reset rate is 6 percent. ",hat 
will loan payments be beginning in year 4 through year 25? 

5. An option ARM is made for $200,000 for 30 years. The start rat: is 5 percellt and the borr,:)wer 

has the option to (1) make monthly interest-only payments or (2) Increase payments to p~y. Ilown 
loan principal at any time. However, after the lOth year the loan payments must be SUffl C1CflL 10 

fully amortize the loan at maturity. 

a. If the borrower makes interest-only payments for the first year, whm w ill payments be: 

b. If at the beginning of yea r (BOY) 2 the reset rate remains at 5 percent and the borrower de

cides to increase monthly paymen ts by S50 for the en tire ycar, what will payments be? What 

will the loan balance be at the end of year (EOY) 2? 

c. What j f at the beginning of yea r 3, the reset rate is 6 perccnt and the borrower decides to 

make payments for the remaining 28 years so as to fu lly amortize the loan. W hat will pay

ments be? 
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6. A borrower has been analyz ing diffe rent adjustable rate mortgage (ARM) alternatives for the 
purchase of his new home. The borrower anticipates owning the home for five years. The lender 
first offers a S 150,000. 30-year ARM with the following terms: 

Jnitial interest rate = 6 percent 

Index = I-year Treasuries 

Payments adjusted each year 

Marg in = 2 percent 

Interest rate cap = None 

Payment cap = None 

Negat ive amortization = Not allowed 

Discount points = 2 percent 

Based on estimated forward rates, the index to which the ARM is [ied is forecasted as follows : 
Beginning of year BOY 2 = 7 percent; BOY 3 = 8.5 percent; BOY 4 = 9.5 percent; BOY 5 = 
11 percent 

Compute the payments, Joan balances, and yie ld for the unrestricted ARM for the five-vear 
~~d . 

7. Refer (0 problem 2. As a second ARM alternative. assume the borrower can borrow S 150.000 for 
30 years with the following terms: 

Initial interest rate = 7 percent 

Index = I-year Treasuries 

Payments adjus ted each year 

Margin = 2 pcrcent 

Interest rale cap = None 

Payment cap = 5 percent increase in any year 

N\:gative amortiza tion = Yes 

Discount po illls = 2 percent 

Based on estimated forward rates, lhe index to wh ich the AR\f IS tied is forecasted as fo!lcws: 
Begi nn ing of y~ar BOr 2 = i percent: BOY 3 = 8.5 percent: sor 4- = 9.5 percem: BOY 5 = i I 
pen:t:nt. 

Com!JlItc th~ payments. loan balances. and yield for the ARi\1 for the fi ... e- :~.ar p~';od. 
8. Rder to r)robl~rn 2. Assumc that a lender offers a 30-.... .:.:ar. S j 50.000 ~diu513ble ra::e :~10n!!J.:.e 

wiih the folk',,:ing iemlS: .. - "-

Initial intt'lcst ;ate = 7.5 perC0nt 

Index = l-;'c:1r rr~asl1ries 

P;:lyn, .:nts adJu(,t~d ~.:lch year 

r.1argm = 1 nC:'rCl.!nt 

lllt(':.:-:,,1 d:f' cap = I r~rcen l all1lually: 3 percent li fetirr.I..' 

Dis~'''l.ilt p,.-jllt-; = 2 p~rcenl 

B3sed (Ii] ;:-::;:l1nmt:d fOlward mtes, the index to which tiw Ah;"'i i,~ ti ... " . 1~ . ,je';'ls:.:J ....... ;~"\ ,",\ 
BCdi:luii; ~ of, ~:ar BO), 2 = 7 percent: BOr:3 = 8. :' pacl..~m: EO: -I = I' -' p:!~..;-a:. t. .. ): ,,= ! 

pcrcclI!. 

Comp·.~..:: th ~' pa~'m'nt$. loan pabllc~s, and ~Tield for th~' -\ r..:"1 for I'· .: 1\ :-~~.l: ;'~'':lc ..... 
9. MakC':"\ia ;\'lortg(lg~ Contran\, is otTcrin~ home bU"I:ers J f!;,.'\\ jj1.".lr!!!Ji!\.' I'l$.tnm'l ;, ....... ;\~:\. ;.~:-: S~.:. 

blc HOllie l\lol"!£,:lgL'. This lll~rtgage is ;omposM ~fb(1th ~l ti\.~'d r-~!t; ·\:\11 .:n ,:~I.il: S::!d.: ~te ((~:.:_ 
ponCll1. :-'lr.:. i'.laria Perez is: il1h;'rl'~t(',: in fin:lllcing thl..' PU!"Ch351..' 0f 3: !11!\\ :,..,m(' '·i-.,:: h . .)u~e, 

which costs SIOO,OOO, IS 10 h.:: !"inancl'..J by Stahle HOUll' ~h'ftg~lg~S- (SH\i' ,'11 tih.' I" ~\.)\\>;.; 
lerms: 

o. The Sl .. l /Id rcql1irl.:s ~ S per,'l'llt down p:lylll~ll1 , costs lih' eNfOwcr 2 di"~'t'lUH P();:U'. :.1::\1 

allows is percent of tht' 11lortgag(' to b~' fi:o..t'd and '::5 I'.:n:~' :lt tt' D,' .\d.i~!:'t1bk. Th,-' (-\'I..-J. 

portion ofth~ loan is for 30 ~l'ars at an annual IIlt;;"r'::,t r:ue 0f 10,5 p':iwat. H .. l\ ia~ ll':ltl,1:'r .1.I~ 

, 
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\\'\vw.mhhe.com/bf13e 

. bl orrion is also for 30 years with the following 
interest rate nor payment cap, the adJusta e P 
terms: 

Initial interest rate := 9 percent 

Index:= t_yearTreasuries 

Payments adjusted each year 

Margin := 2 percent 

Interest rate cap := None 

Payment cap := None b'Il' d . to which the ARM is tied, is as fo llows: BOY2 
The projected one-year U.S. Treasury- I, II~ eSx, t. BOY 5 = 12 percent. 
- 10 .' BOY 3 = 11 percent; EO} 4 - percen, 
- percent, . hi a ments and end-of-year loan balances for the first five 

Calculate Mrs. Perez s total.mont Y p .y M s Perez repays the loan after five years. 
years Calculate the lender's yield, assummg r. . . ' 

. . that the initial interest rate IS 9,5 percent and there IS an 
b. Repeat part (0) under the assumption 

annual interest rate cap of I percent. . 
. . 00 000 r. a 30-year period at 12 percent mterest. The borrower 

10. A mortgage loan IS made for S I , or _ $800 
and lender have negotiated a monthly payment of ' 

o. What wi ll be the loan balance at the end of year 5? Year 30? . .' ? ? 

b How much interest will be paid and accrued as negative amortization," year 1 : Year 5, 

11. ~xcel. Refer to the "Ch5 ARM No Caps" lab in the Excel t~mp l ate. Su.;pose the mdex goes to 

18 percent in year 5. What is the effective cost of the unrestricted ARM. _ . 
" ARM Int Cap" tab in the Excel template. Suppose the mdex goes to 

12, Excel. Refer to the Ch5 'f h' ARJ\i1? What cap affected the rate in 
18 percent in year 5. What is the effectIve cost a t IS ' 

-~ . . 13. Excel. Refer to the "Ch5 ARM Pmt Cap" tab in the Excel te~plate. Suppose the mdex goes to 
18 percent in year 5. What is the effective cost of the ARM? Does the payment cap keep the 

effective cost from rising? 

Chapter 

Residential Financial 
Analysis 
In previous chapters, we have considered the analytics of various lypes of mortgages used 
in real estate finance. This chapter extends those concepts to various questions related to 

the financing of owner-occupied residential properties, Questions raised include how to 
compare two loans with different loan terms (e,g., amount of loan. interest rate), bow to de
cide wh'ether to refinance or prepay a loan, and whether a loan assumption is desirable , \Ve 
will also evaluate the effect of below-market financing on the sale price of a house. This is 
important because one must often pay a higher price for a home that appears to have fa\"or
able financing. 

Incremental Borrowing Cost 

\Ve begi n by considering how to evaluate tw o loan alternatives where one alternath'e in
volves borrowing additional funds relative to the other. For example. aSSli.ine a bOITQ\\er is 
purchasi ng a property for S I 00,000 and faces two possible loan alternati,·es. A lender is 
willing to Il12ke an 80 percent first mortgage loan. or S80.000. for 2.5 years. at !2 percer.r in
terest. The sall1e lender is also wi ll ing to lend 90 perceJ1l, or S90.000. for i5 "ears at 13 per
cent. Both loans will have fixed interest rates and constant payment mongJges. How 
should the ~or ro\\'e r compare these a lternati\'es? 

To analyze this problem. emphasi s shou ld be placed on a basic COllcept called. the mar
g inal, or incremental, cost of borrowing . Based on the m:.Ht'ria1 presented in earlier 

chapters, we kn cn\' how to compute the effective cost ofho rruwi rlg tar 011C' :::pt'i."ific Ica..l"J . 
However. ii is ee:ually important in fe-,al estate fi nance to be able w campart financing al
tern ath 'cs \\ he'reby the borrower can finance the purchase of rea! .::state in more th~n vue 
way or under (li;Tcrent lending terms. 

In the problem at hand we are considering dilferences in the amott.:l: ofth.:: lC3.i: ::In.j tht.: 
interest rate. A \oa11 call be made for SSO.OOO for 25 years at 12 per,,-'C:lll. or S<l0.000 em be' 
borrowed for 25 yea rs at 13 percent interesr. Because iherc- an? no o:iginalicn tee.s. We' 

kllow from Chaptt' \"..J. thnt the effective interest cost for the tv. 0 loan::, will be I: p~f('ent ami 
13 percent. respectively. !-IO\\'ever. an itn ponant cost that the borrower should 12orn.pUlt.' i~ 
the COSI to acquire tbe in ('rem~lltal or additiona l S 10,000, shouid he choOSt' to tak~ til l..' 

S90,000 loan over the S80.000 loan. At first glancl;~. you may think that beci:lust: tll;:- inter
est' rate a ll the S90.000 loan is 13 percent. the COSt (If 3rquiring the"' additional S I 0 .000 is 
also 13 percellt. Th is is Hot so. Careful analysis of the two loans rt'\ · t~:l b. thaI it'the bOl"f\.)\\"; .. ' l" 
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wants to borrow the addit ional $ 10,000 available with the $90,000 loan at 13 percent, he or 
she also must pay an addiliol/al I percent interest on the fi rst $80,000 borrowed. This in
creases the cost of obtaining the additional S I 0,000 considerably. The $90.000 loan has a 
larger payment due not only to the additional $10,000 being borrowed but also to the higher 
interest rate being charged on the entire amount. To determine the cost of the additional 
$10,000, we must consider how much the additional payment wi ll be on the $90,000 loan 
compared with the $80,000 loan. I This difference should then be compared with the addi
tional $ 10,000 borrowed. This can be done as follows: 2 

loan loan Monthly 
Amount Constant Payments 

Alt. II at 13% $90,000 x .0112784 $1,015.05 
All. I at 12% 80,000 x .0105322 842.58 

Difference $10,000 Difference $ 172.47 

We want to find the annual rate of interest , compounded monthly. that makes the present 
value of the difference in mortgage payments, or S I72.47 , equal to S I 0,000, or the incre
mental amount of loan proceeds received. As previously d iscussed, one approach is to solve 
directly for the interest factor. We have 

SI72.47(MPVIFA, ?%, 25 yrs.) = SIO,OOO 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 25 x 12 = 300 

PV= -$10,000 
PMT = $172.47 

FV = a 
Solve for incremental cost of borrowing: 

i = 20.57% (annual) 

A financial calculator indicates that the answer is 20.57 percent. Hence, ifau r borruwer 
desires to borrow the additional SI 0,000 with the $90,000 loan, the cost of doing so will be 
more than 20 percent, a rate considerably higher than 13 percent. This cost is referred to as 
the marginal , or incremental, cost of borrowing. The 13 percent rate on the $90,000 loan 
can be thought of as a weighted average of the 12 percent rate on the $80,000 loan and the 
20.57 percent rate on the additional $10,000. That is, 

[
80,000 X 12%] + [10,000 X 20.57%] = 12.95% or 13% (rounded) 
90, 000 90, 000 

The borrower must consider this cost when evaluating whether the additional $10,000 
should be borrowed. If the borrower has sufficient funds so that the $ 10,000 would not have 
to be borrowed, it tells the borrower what rate of in terest must be earned on funds I10T in
vested in a property because of the larger amount borrowed. In other words. by obta ini ng a 
larger loan (S90,000 versus S80,000), the borrower's down payment wi ll be $ 10.000 less 

I Although we use an S80,000 and a $90,000 loan in our example, the calculalion can be genera lized 
to other loans that are the same percentage of the property va lue. 

1 Payments may differ sl ightly using a financial calculator due to rounding. 
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than it wou ld have been on the $80,000 loan. Hence, unless the borrower can earn 20.57 
percent interest or more on a $ 10,000 investment of equal risk on funds not invested in the 
property, he or she would be better off with the smaller loan ofS80,000. 

Ifthe borrower does not have enough funds for a down payment on the S80,000 loan and 
needs to borrow $90,000, the incremental borrowing cost indicates the cost of obtaining the 
extra S I 0,000 by obtain ing a larger f irst mortgage. There may be alternat ive ways of ob
taining the extra $ 10,000. For example, if the borrower could obtain a second mortgage for 
$ I 0,000 at a rate less than 20.57 percent, this may be a better alternative than a 90 percent 
loan .3 Therefore, the marginal cost concept is also an opportullity cost concept in that it tells 
the borrower the min imum rate of interest that must be earned, or the maximum amount 
that should be paid, on any additional amounts borrowed. 

It should be noted that the 20.57 percem figu re we calculated also represents the reillrn 

that the Icnder earns on the additional SI 0.000 loaned to the borrower; that is. the cost of a 
loan to the borrower will reflect the return on the loan to the lender. Of course .. keep in 
mind tha t the fig ures we are calculating do not rake federal income tax considerations ·into 
account, which arc also important in detennining returns and costs (see the appendix to this 
chapter). For example, if the borrower is in a higher tax bracket than the lender. the after
tax cost to the borrower will be less than the after-tax re turn to the lender. 

Early Repayment 
'Ale should also note that in this example. the incremental cost of borrowing will depend on 
when the loan is repaid. For examp le, if the loan is repaid after f ive years instead of being 
held for the entire loan term. the incrememal borrowinQ COSt increases from 20.57 to 20.83 
percent. To see this. we modify the above analysis to c;nsider that if the loan is repaid after 
five years. the amount that would be repaid on the S80,000 loan will di ffer fTom the amount 
that would be repaid all the $90.000 loan. Thus, in addition to considering the difference- iJ' 
payments between the two loans, we must also consider the dilTerence in~the loan balances 
at the lime the loan is repaid. \~fe can find the incremental borrowing cost as follows: 

Loan Loan Monthly loan Balance 
Amount Constant Payments after ?ive Years 

All. II at 13% 590,000 x .011 2784 $1 ,015.05 $86.6".88 
AIL /at 12% 80,000 x .0105322 842.58 76,52:!.56 
Difference S I 0,000 Difference ) 172.47 ~~~2..!:.3l - - - ---- ._------

Computing. d., ' il"tJrginai COS1. we have 

S i 7~ ; i\J iJ)J ·fF.·I. ?%. 5 yrs.) + S IO. ll7.:'2()!PI i.~· : ~'l . :.. :,'~ \ = ,1 G,;jOI) 

To fin d the an~, cr, we must fi nd the imerest rat.:- thar lllak:::':5 t .: ~":·C'::,,:"P.t \,l!Ut' ()( 1?:" 

month ly r!lHlU;;)' and lump Slim equal to 510.000. The m~thod f0r (k":n~ ~his .,':",$ !~ r..: ~ :,;: , ~,"· j 
in Chapter 3. \Vo:. can verify that lhe incremcmai borrowing cost i:::. nm~ 2~1.:-\3 :"";.;('.."nr. th~ 
result o f c<lrly rep:l) men!. As we \\·ill see in rhe lh..'Xt sccti~n . Ihe !11ll':1~ ~ uf e3;~~ p..l) Hl('nt 

may be gr(,:1t...~1 ,\ h~n points :lre also ill\'oh ed on one or both <.'( tho? h.):ll1s. 

3 A lower effective cost for a second mortgage me<1ns that the borrower PJys less inte 5t ~.3ch 
month. However, jf the second mortgage has c1 term less thnn 25 } ears, the total monthly p.~\lnen:s 
will be highenvith the S80,000 first mortgag€, and a S 10,000 second mortgJge th.1n \\ith oJ 590,000 
first mortgage. Thus, some borrowers may prefer to choose a higher effecti\,e borfl)wing cost to hJ\~ 
100ver monthly payments. 
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Origination Fees 

Calculator Solution: 

n=5x12=60 

PV = - $10,000 

PMT = $172.47 

FV= 10,117.32 

Solve for marginal cost: 

j = 1.7360 ~monthly) 

j = 1.7360 x 12 = 20.83% (annual) 

It should be apparent that the concept of incremental borrowing cost is extremely importan t 
when deciding how much should be borrowed to f inance a given transaction . In the pre
ceding section, the two alternatives considered were fairly straightforward ; the only differ
ences between them were the interest rate and the amount borrowed. In most cases, 
f inancing alternatives under consideration will have d({ferenl interest rates as the amount 
borrowed increases and, possibly, d({fereI11 loan maturities. Also, loan origination fees 
will usually be charged on the loan alternatives. This section considers differences in loan 
fees on two loan alternatives. We will consider differences in loan maturities later. 

The f irst case is the incremental cost of borrowing when loan origination fees are 
charged on two 25-year loan alternatives. For example, if a $1 ,600 origination fee (2 points) 
is charged on the 580,000 loan and a 52,700 fee (3 points) is charged on the S90,000 loan, 
how does this affect the incremental cost of borrowing? These differences can be easily in
cluded in the cost computation as follows. 

Differences in amounts borrowed and payments: 

Net Amount loan Mon th ly 
loan Fees Disbursed loan Constant Payme nts 

All. II at 13% $90,000 $2,700 $87,300 $90,000 x .011 2784 = $1,015.05 
All. I at12% 80,000 1,600 78,400 80,000 x .0105322 = 842.58 

Difference $ 8,900 Difference =: $ 172.47 

We want to find an annual rate of interest , compounded monthly, that makes the I)(o,."nt 
value of the difference in mortgage payments, or $ 172.47, equal to $8,900, or the inc re
mental amount of loan proceeds received. Using a f inancial calculator, we find that the ex
act answer is 23,1 8 percent. Hence, the marginal cost increases to about 23.2 percen t' when 
the effects of an additional $ 1, I 00 in origination fees charged on the S90,000 loan are in
cluded in the analysis. Thus, the borrower only benefits from an additional S8,900 instead 
o fS IO,OOO. 

Calculator Solut ion: 

n = 25 x 12 = 300 

PV = - $8,900 

PMT = $172.47 

FV = 0 
j = 1.9316 x 12 = 23.18% 
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As before, the marginal or incrementa l cost of borrowing increases if the loan is repaid 
before maturity. For exampl e, if the loan in the above problem were repaid after five years: 
the incremental cost would increase to about 24.67 percent. 

Incremental Borrowing Cost versus a Second Mortgage 
The incremental borrowing cost obviously depends on how much the interest rate increases 
with the loan-to-value ratio. In the examples considered previously, the interest rate in
creased from 12 percent to 13 percent (a differential of 1 percent) when the loan-to-value 
ratio increased from 80 percent to 90 percent. When no points were charged and the loan 
\:vas held unt il maturity, the incremental borrowing cost was 20.57 percent. The incremen
tal borrow ing cost would increase jfthe di fferential between the rate on the 80 percent loan 
and the 90 percent loan were greater than 1 percent. Conversely, the incremental borrowing 
cost wou ld decrease if the differential " .. 'ere less than I percent. 

Because borrowers have a choice between obta ining a 90 percent loan or an 80 percent 
loan plus a second mortgage for the rema ining 10 percent. we \-vould expect the i_ncremen
ta l borrowing cost to be competitive with the rme on a second mortgage \vith the same ma
turi ty. '-11 the example, jf a second mortgage with a maturity of 25 years can be obtained 
with an effect ive borrov.ring cost that is much less than 20.57 percent, then rhe 90 percent 
loan is not competit ive; it implies that the I percent y ield d ifferent ia l between the 90 per
cem loan and the 80 percent loan is too g reat. Lenders woul d have to adjust the differential 
(or the second mortgage rate) so that the incremental borrowing cost is about the same as 
the effect ive cost of a second mortgage. 

In Exhi bit 6- 1. we calculate the incremental borrowing cost for the alternatives dis
c llssed earlier, which assume Ihat the loan is prepaid after five years. The exhibit shows 
how the incremental borrowing COSt is affe cted by the interest rarc differential on the 90 
percent loan and the 80 percent loan . A 0 percent interest rate di fferemia l means that the 
contract interest rate , which is 12 percent. is the same for both loans. A ! percent diftereo-
1ia l Illeans the contract rate is I percent hi gher (e .g ,. 13 percen;: for the 90 percent Joan). 

\Vhen the interest rate difl'e renria l is zero_ the incrememal cost is the same as the effec
tive cost ofrhe loan , For example. with no points the incremental cost is exactly 12 percent, 
the same ~s the in terest rate for the 80 percent loan. As the ji1terest raTe difre r~P ti3J in
creases. the incremental borrowing cost increases, Thc~ incremental cost increas..:s b\ abollt 
the sarne rate I'or each loan, -

SUPPo<';C:' that a second mortgage for 10 percent orthe purchase price l on h~'P or 2T1 S'j 
percent ri rs! mortgage) can be obta ined wi th an cl1ective cost of ~O perrt"m ": ·th 1:: ~: 5 -~·~ar 

Illalu n t:,- This is added to Exhibit 6-1.-1 This implies tllar. to bl: comfict iti\(', tho.? 90 perc~n~ 
loan should b,>. pri\.'ed so that its incremelli al cost m·er ;\11 S0 percent !O::ili is 10 p~rC ;2"l: L 

SUppOS0 l end~ r.s expect the loan 1'0 be prepaid on 3,·erage alrer (i\';2 )- ~ars and th::n .:-I::.'Y"'."fI.!'t 
to charge 2 point:' on an 80 percent 10<1n and 3 point , on J <)0 perc('1':[ loan a~ we hJ'. ~~ U::' 
Slimed in the preYiOLlS examp les, This implies that the ilh(:reSt f;:lte differential should b~ 
about .50 perc-em or 50 basis poilUS (see Exhihit 6-1). Alternath-ely. ifknd-:-rs. d,-' m,t \\~nt 
to charge any points on either 10a l1 ) the imerest rate dift~'rcn.t iai ,,·ou ld ha\'~ tu b -' :1Cl.:.ar 01.' 

basis point s. 

Relationship betwee n the incremental Cost and the Loan-to-Value Ratio 
In [ile- prcdous section. m;:~ illllslIcltcd the cakulation ofth(' i!kTt'nlc-nta l borrowing co5.1. tor 
a 90 percellt loan (590.000) with a 13 pl? rccllt illtcrl..'5t rate- \ '.,.;rSliS an 80 pen,·~~nt hXlH 
(S80.000) w ith :l 12 percellt illt(:rc:;.t r:nc. \Vhere there w t:" rc- no po inrs and th;;.' k)~1J1 was h,-~Ld 

" To compare this rate with the incremental borrowing cost, this must be th~ eft~cti\ t? cost of th~ 
loan, considering any points and the effect of prep.ilymenl. 
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EXHIBIT 6-1 
Incremental 
Borrowing Cost 
versus lnterest Rate 
Differential 

40~--------------------------------------

35 

30 

25 
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15 

10~~0.toO----0.~25----0~.5-0---0~.7-5---IU.0-0--~I~.2~5---I~.5=0--~1.~75~~2.~0~0~2~.2~5~ 
Interest rate djfferential (%) 

-+- No Points ---+-- Points 

until maturity, the incremental cost was 20.57 percent. The incremental borrowing cost is 
the amount that lenders require on the amount added to the loan that increases the loan-to
value ratio from 80 percent to 90 percent. As discussed previously, this incremental re turn 
should be competitive with the return required for a second mortgage for 10 percem of 
value. The incremental bOlTowing cost represents the return that lenders require at the mar
gin for lending additional funds, that is, increasing the loan-to-value ratio, whether this is 
done with a larger first mortgage or a second mortgage. 

In the previous examples, we used the difference in interest rates for the entire I!Mn 
amount (e.g., the rate on an 80 percent loan versus the rate on a 90 percent loan) to calculate 
the implied cost of the incremental 10 percent loan. In theory, however, it is the incremcll tal 
cost of the extra amount loaned that must reflect the equilibrium required rate of ret1ll'Jl for 
the level of default risk associated with the additional amount loaned. As the loan-to-value 
ratio increases, the level of default risk also increases. Thus, we would expect the incremen

tal borrowing cost to rise with the loan-to-value ratio. This, in turn, pulls up the average cost 
of the entire loan. Exhibit 6-2 shows the relationship between the rate for the incremental 
amount borrowed (incremental borrowing cost) and the average rate for the entire loan (e f
fective rate for a loan with a particular loan-to-value ratio). To compare the resuits with the 
previous examples, the calculations in the exhibit are based on a loan term of 25 years. the 
assumption that the loan is held until maturity, and no points. Loans are assumed to be made 
in increments of 10 percent of value. The average and incremental rates arc the same for a 
loan-to-value ratio of 10 percent because this is the first incremental loan amount. The in
cremental rate then increases as the loan-to-value ratio increases. The incremental rate rises 
faster than the average rate for the entire loan because the average rate for the entire loan is 

EXHIBIT 6-2 
Effect of Loan-to
Value Ratio on Loan 
Cost 
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-+- Rate for incremental amount borrowed ---Ii- Ave r:lge rate for entire loan 

a weighted average of the incremental cost of each orthe previous incremental costs. This is 
the familiar relationsh ip between marginal and average costs: {hat is. the marginal cest pulls: 
up the average cost as long as the marginal cost is greater than the an~mge cost. 

The exhi) it indicates: for example. that the average cost .for an 80 per~em loar. is 11 :Jer· 
cent. The J11<! rgi!la i cost of a 90 percent loan is about 21 percent. This imolies that the: a~ · ::"f . 
age cost of a 90 percent loan can be approximated as a weighted. averag~ as follows: 

A.vert:lge cost of90% loan = (80/90 X 12%) + {10':90 >\ 2~ ~'o) 

AVl!ragc cost of90% loan = 13% 

Note that th~se 3:·e the same numbers (rounded) as ca!cu\an:: \.: in the pLtyi0l~ section fo!' l.;'e 

same loan when the loan had no points and was heid Un!i1lnirun~v. :' 

Because {he incremental borrowing cost must be competith ~ \:·irl: the l al.2 for a s(\.:ond 
mortgage. the rate for the incremental amount borrO\Y{~d sh\)wn in Exhl;)it 6-': ~h(,i.!Jd also 
approxin1 ~h"! the market rate for a second mortgage. Bet'ause it t.s lnerri.:-:z.a: f0f lend,;~rs tQ 

make loans with low loan-ro· \·alue rat ios.6 hOWeyef. we mar not actually cb"en'e quotes to r 
loans at th~ 10\\'er end of the loan-ro·value range: that is. a borro\\er may b1';t' w r;:;,y ttl.:> 

same rate tor allY Joan that is less than 60 perC'ent of valuC'.. Thi s mCues that the l~,cr\;'n! ~~ nrJ.! 

~ This !ormuld is an (lpproximati~n because the relative weight of each loan actua:ly Ch3"g~:::. $light l ~ 
over lIme as the loans a re amortIzed. Bec.lose each loan is (1010rtized ()\er 25 years, It,€ l o<1f,:-~o-\'all!e 
ratio of the 80 percent loan must drop much faster th('tn that af the 10 pe;"cent ::.:oa n. b:KdUSe both 
loan- lo·valll€ ratios must be zero at loan maturity. 

6The transactions cost would be the same as loans with J higher loan-to-value ratIO. 
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Private mortgage insurance is a way of getting a loan 
that is greater than an 80 percent loan to value ratio. 
Companies like Mortgage Guarantee Insurance Corpora
tion (www.mgic.com) offer such loans. Paying for the 
insurance to get the additional loan (more than 80 per
cent) is analogous to paying a higher interest rate to get 

a higher loan-ta-value ratio as discussed in the chapter. 
Go to the MGIC web site and find out more ab.out how 
private mortgage insurance works and the typICal cost. 
How would you determine the incremental cost of a 
loan with private mortgage insurance versus one that 
did not require insurance? 

cost and average cost might not aClllally begin to rise until the loan-to-value ratio exceeds 

60 percent. 

Differences in Maturities 
In the previous examples, the loan alternatives considered had the same maturities (25 
years). How does one determine the incremental cost of alternatIves that have dIfferent ma
turities as well as different interest rates? Do dIfferences I~ matunhes materially ch~nge re
sults? We examine these questions by changing our pr~vlOu~ example and assuming that 
the $90,000 alternative has a 30-year maturity and a hIgher In terest rate. How would the 
analysis be changed? We first must compute the follOWIng InfonnatlOn: 

Payments Payments 
loan Years 1-25 Years 26-30 

Alt. III at 13%, 30 yrs. $90,000 $995.58 $995.58 

All. I at 12%, 25 yrs. 80,000 842.58 - 0-

Difference $10,000 $153.00 $995.58 

In this case, we compute the monthly payment for a $90,000, 30-year loan at 13 percent 
interest, which is $995.58. However, there are two differences In the sen es of monthly pay
ments relevant to our example. For the first 25 years, the borrower WIll pay an addll!onal 
$ 153.00 per month for alternative Ill. For the final five-year penod, years 26 through 30, 
the difference between payments will be the full $995.58 payment on alternatIve 111 be
cause the $80 000 loan would be repaid after 25 years. Hence, the I\1cremental cost must be 
computed by 'considering the payment differences as two annuities or grouped cash Aows 

as follows: 

$153.00(MPVIFA, ?%, 25 yrs.)+ 

$995.58(MPVIFA, ?%, 5 yrs.) (MPVII': ?%, 25 yrs.) = $ 10,000 

In the above formu lation , the second annuity of $995.58 runs for 5 years, but it i; not 
received until the end of year 25 and therefore must also be discounted fo r 25 years. We 
cannot solve directly for the interest factor because there are two unknown factors. Thus, 

7 Alternatively, we could compute the present va lue of the second annuity as follows: $995.58 
(MPVIFA, 1%, 30 yrs. - 25 yrs.). 
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we must use the procedures outlined in Chapter 4 to calculate the yield (cost). Using an 
estimate of 19 percent and discounting, we get 

PV = $ 153.01(62.590755) + $995 .58(38.549682)(.008980) 

= $9,921.65 

Calculator Solution: 
Requires cash flow analysis: 

Initial flow = - $10,000 

Flow 1 = $153.00 

# of times = 300 (years 1-25) 

Flow 2 = $995.58 

# of times = 60 (years 26-30) 

Solve fo r IRR: 

IRR (monthly) = 1.5719% 

IRR (annua lized) = 18.86% 

Because the desired present value is $1 0,000, the answer mUSt be slightly less than 19 per
cent. Using a calculator that can solve for an IRR with uneven, or grouped, cash flows. we 
fin d the sol ution is 18.86 percent. Hence, the marginal or incremental cost of borrowing the 
additional $ 10,000 given that (1) the interest rate increases tram 12 percent to 13 percent, 
and (2) the loan term increases tram 25 years to 30 years will be about 18.86 percent. Com
pare thi s with the incremental cost of 20. 57 percent in the first example where no fees were 
charged but both maturities were 25 years. The reason the marginal cost is lo\ver in this case 
is that although a higher rate must be paid on the S90,000 loan. it will be repaid o,'er a 
longer malllrity period, 30 years. Even though the borrower pays a higher rate for the 
£90,000 loan, there is a benefit to having a longer amortization period (and thus lower 
monthly payments) on the 590,000 loan. 

Note that if the borrower expects to repay rhe loan before maturity. both the diiIerea~es 
in monthly payments and loan balances in the year of repayment must be raken into a~C(,UDt 
when computing the marginal borrowing cost. Also. should any origination tees be chaa-ged. 
the incrememal fu nds disbursed by the lender should be reduced accordingly. 

Loan Refinancing 

On occasion, an opportunity may arise for an individual £0 refinance a mortgage loan at a 
reduced rate of interest. For example. during 1986 and 1992, interest rares fdi sufficiently 
to cause many b~rro\\'ers to refinance their home mortgages, 

The fU Hcbmental relationships to know in any loan refinancing decision in~lude a! 
least three ingredients: (1) terms on the present outstanding loan. (2) nt' ,\' loan tenn~ bei''!.g 
considered and (3) any charges associated w1th paying otTthe existing loan or ;}('quiring the 
new loan ((.!,g. , prepayment penalries on the existing loan or 0n6ination an dosing fe~::I on 
the new 103n). To iilustTale, assume a borrower nw,dl? a mortg!lge 10an :5 years ago for 
S80.000 at 15 percent interes t for 30 ),,,,,rs (monthly pa)lnent) . . \flor ~ '·ears. interest rate , 
fal l. and a Il(:\\" mortgage loan is 3\'ailable at 14 percent t .... .,r 25 years. The loan babnre un 
the existing loan is S78.976.50. Suppose that the prepayment penalty of2 percent mu~t b;;;~ 
paid on the existing loan. and the lender who is making the new loan maibble also requires. 
an originat ion fce ofS2.500 plus S25 for incidental closing costs ifrhe new 103.n i~ nl3de, 
Shou ld the borrower refinance? 
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In answering this question, we must analyze the cost~ ass.oc~ated with refinancing and 
the benefits or savings that accrue because of the red.lIcllon. iI1 lO:erest charges should the 
borrower choose to refinance. The costs associated with refmancmg are as follows: 

Cost to refinance: 
Prepayment penalty: (2% x $78,976.50) 
Origination fee, new Joan 
Recording, etc., new loan 

$1,580 
2,500 

25 

$4,105 

Benefits from refinancing are obviously the interest savings that result from a lower inter
est rate. Hence, if refinancing occurs, the monthly mortgage payment under the new loan 
terms will be lower than payments under the existing mortgage. Monthly benefits would be 

560.88 as shown: 

Monthly savings due to refinancing: 
Monthly payments, existing loan, $80,000, 15%, 30 years 
Monthly payments, new loan, $78,976.50, 14%, 25 years 

Difference in monthly payments 

$1,011.56 
950.69 

$ 60.87 

One way to approach this problem is to ask whether it is worth "investing," or paying 
out, $4, I 05 (charges for refinancing) to save 560.87 per month over the term of the loan. 
Perhaps the 54,105 could be invested in a more profitable alternative? To analyze this ques
tion, we should determine what rate of return is earned on the investment of $4, I 05 for 25 
years, given that $60.87 per month represents a savings. Using a financial calculator, we 
find that the yield on our $4, I 05 investment, with savings of $60.87 per month over 25 
years, is equivalent to earning 17.57 percent per year. If another alternative equal in risk, 
which provides a 17.57 percent annual return, cannot be found, the refinancing should be 
undertaken. This return appears to be attractive because it is higher than the market rate of 
14 percent that must be paid on the new loan. Thus, refinancing is probably desirable. 

Early Repayment: loan Refinancing 
If the property is not held for the full 25 years the monthly savings of$60.87 do not occ",· for 
the entire 25-year term, and therefore the refinancing is not as attractive. If we assum l. the 
borrower plans to hold the property for only 10 more years after refinancing, is refinancing 
still worthwhile? To analyze this alternative, note that the $4, 105 cost wilinot change should 
the refinancing be undertaken; however, the benefits (savings) will change. The $6D.87 
monthly benefits will be realized for only 10 years. In addition, since the borrower expccts to 
repay the refinanced loan after 10 years, there wili be a difference between loan balances on 
the existing loan and the new loan due to different amortization rates. 'Ale assume that there 
will be no prepayment penalty on either loan if they are prepaid 10 years from now. 

Loan balance, 15th year-existing loan* 
Loan balance, 10th year-new loant 

Difference 

· Oascl!on S80.000. 15llCTccnl.JOycnrsprcpnidailcr 15 years. 

f13a:>edon S7S.976, 14 pcrcenl. 2S years. prcpailiaftcr lOyc'lrs. 

$72,275 
71,386 

$ 889 
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The new calculation comparing loan balances under the existing loan and the new loan 
tc:ms, should the new Joan be made, shows that if refinancing occurs the amount saved 
with the lower loan balance is $889. Hence, total savings with refinancing would be $60.87 
permonth for I Oyears, plus $889 at the end of I 0 years. Do these savings justify an outlay 
~f $4, I 05 In reflOancmg costs? To answer this question, we compute the return on the 
$4, I 05 outlay as follows: 

560.87(MPVIFA, ?%, 10 yrs.) + $889(MPVIF;?%, [0 yrs. ) = 54,105 

Because the loan is repaid early and the monthly savings of560.87 will not be received over 
the full 25-year period, the yield must be below the 17.57 percent yield computed in the 
prevIOus example. The YIe ld earned due to refinanciog will be 14.21 percent per year for 
the I O-year period. 

Calculator Solution; 
n~10x12~120 

PV~ -$4, 105 

PMT = $60.87 

FV ~ $889 

Solve for yie ld: 
i~ 14.21% 

Obviou.sly, this r~turn is lower than the 17.57 percent computed under the assumption 
the .loan wIll be repaid after 25 years. This is tTue because the refinancing cost of $ .. 1.. I 05 re
mained the same, whil.e. the savings stream 0[ $60 .87 was shortened from 25 years to 10 
years. Although an additIOnal $889 \vas saved because of differences in i03n balances. it did 
not offset the reduction in monthly savings that would have occurred from year 10 through 
year 25. The re lationship between the lRR and the number of years the ioan is held after~
financing is iHusrrmed in Exhibit 6-3. Note that the returns from re financiIi2 are negat1\"c 
i~t!le loan is heid for only five years after prepaymem. The rerum rises sb.arp~· for ea~h ad
dItIOnal year the loan is held after prepayment until it is held for ab0ut 1:' additional '.'cars. 
~n analyzing .efmancing decisions, thell. we must compa.!'t' nor 0:-J!) CGS!S ar.d b.:"nefi~ (sa\"
IIlgs). ltli': a~so ~.h (' time period one expects to hold a property.s 

Effective Cost of Refi nilf,'~ ' ~'g 

The refin:~.HC!;::! problem can also be analyzed by using an e'~t~f-'~iO!l ('i:" :i4 e .:- A-edi\'e cost 
concepi {:i s,~w:EeJ ~mlie r. We know that point's increase tlle drec~ivc ("c~! c' IO~ iI in OUf 

problem. the l.H.ELW,er wou ld be mak ing a new loan for 57S.9i6.5e bt!: ; ·:I~! S.~ ~ :;:X 5-!. 1 0:' 
in .''' f'ces'' to do so. Although these fees incl ude the prepaYlnen: pei1a l :~' 0n ~ ~1·~ ;~d loan. 
thiS can b ~' tl:0light of as a cost of making a new loan b\' re!'m:'!.i:cinQ.. (lr th~ effect iv e 
cost o f refi?,iandng. Thus. the borrower in effe ct n:'c~in'5 $,8.97;.50 kss ~..t . i 05 or 
$74,8 7 t .50. Payments on the ne\\' loan when made at 14 pt'r\:enr for 25 \'cUfS would be 
$950.69. 10 find the effective cost where rhe loan is held to marurilv. cr ? .~ \''=:1rs. we- pro-
ceed as follows : . . 

S950.69(MP IlIH "1%. 25 vrs.) = S74,S71 5 0 

8 ~bvjo~ s l )', the s hort~ r the time period tl1at t l1 ~ borrower expects to be in th-c heine after 
refln~ncl ng, the lower the return on "investingl' in refinancing. In fact if the period of tin~e is 
rel a llv~l)' short, the return could be negative. Hence, if a borrower expects to sell ~1 pronertv \\ithio " 
short time after refinancing, it \vill be difficu lt to justify refinancing. . , 
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EXHIBIT 6-3 
IRR from Savings 
' Yhcn Refinancing 

20 

IS 

~ 
~ 10 
E 
'0 
0 

E 
= 
j 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 25 x 12 = 300 
PV = - $74,871 .50 

PMT = $950.69 
FV = 0 

Solve for yield: 

i = 14.86% 

Years held after refinancing 

Using a financial calculator, we obtain an interest rate of 14:86 percent Th is can be 
inter reted as the effective cost of obtaining the new loan by refll1anclllg. S111ce thi S co~t 
is Ie! than the ra te on the old loan (15 percent) , refinancing wou ld seem to be desi rable ' 
Thus, we arrive at the same conclusion we got when calcu lating the return on inve!:;~jll g 

in refinancing. 

Borrowing the Refinancing Costs .. 
In the above analysis, we assumed that the borrower had to pay (as a cash oll tlay) the rcll -. 
nancing costs of $4, I 05. However, it is likely that if the borrower IS gOlI,;g to the troubk of 
refinancing, he or she may also be able to borrow the reflllanclllg costs. I-low does thIS af
feCI our analysis? 

9 Any points that had been paid on the old loan would not be relevant since they are a "sunk COSl" ; 

that is, they have already been paid and are not affected by refinancing. Thus, only the current 
interest rate on the old loan should be compared with the effective cost of the new loan. 

lO The borrower will probably have sufficient equity in the home to do so since, if the old loan was 
held for several years, the borrower has reduced the balance on the old loan and the home may have 
increased in value. 
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The borrower now gets a loan for the loan balance of $78,976.50 plus the fees of 
$4,105.00 for a tota l of$83 ,081.50. Payments at the 14 percent rate (assuming the in
terest rate is st ill the same) would be $ 1,000.10. " What do we compare this to now that 
the borrower has no cash outlay when refinancing? The answer is si mple. These pay
ments are sti ll less than those on the old loan (S I,011.56). Given that the borrower has 
lower payments ($ 1 1.46) for 300 months without any cash outlay, it is desirable to re
finance .12 

We cou ld, of course, also compute the effective cost of refinancing as we did in the pre
viou s section. In this case, the total amount of the loan is 583 ,081.50; however. the bor
rower, in effect, on ly benefits from $78,976.50 (the loan amount less the refinancing costs). 
Using the payment of S I ,000. 1 ° and assuming the new loan is held for the full loan term. 
we can calcu late the effective cost as fo llows: 

$ I ,OOO.IO(MPVIFA, ?%, 25 yrs.) = 578.976.50 

Solving for the effective interest rate. we obtain an answer of 14.81 percent. which is virtu
ally the sa me as we obtained in the previous section. The only reason the answer is slightly 
lower is [hat the origination fee on the new loan was assumed to remain at 52,500 even 
though the amount" of the loan was increased 1.0 cover the refinancing costs. 

Calculator Solution: 

" = 25 x 12 = 300 
PV = - $78,976.50 

PMT = $1,000.10 
FV = 0 

Solve for effective interest rate: 

i = 14.81% 

Note that whether we calculate a return on invesring in refinancing. or \\t' calculate th~ 
effective cost or refinancing. we arrive at the same concll!sion. Often Iher~ are many way.; 
of considering: a problem that lead to similar conclusions. It is infomlative 10 k,ok at a prob
lem several ways to gain skill in handling the wide \'ariet} of financial :!h('rnatin":E= one f!l~y 
encouOler. Kno\\ ing alternative ways of analyzing a problem also reduces the chance Of3P
plying an incorrect technique to solve it. 

Other Considerations 

Bhveek(l' Payment Pattel"lls-llllerest SfI1,illgS alld Earzr Pa.roff 
Generally sIH.;'ak ing. when repaying mortgage loam:. 1110:,t bo:r(m'ers pref~r HI r:uke 
monthly pa~tments . How0ver. some borrowers conside-r hilreekl\ j-;ilY"h'.][ pa{[-.;'ni.'- whi..:ll 
may (1) lower the ,unounl of interest over the life oftht.' loan and ~~) rep3~ tht.' 10~n 30l"lnC':. 

For exampk. i f~' borrower makes a fully amortizing 580.000 loan 31 6" \1 t~'r 30 .\-(,:.1fS ~!.i~d 
is considcri:lg a monthly \ s. a bi\Veekl~; payment pattern. a compariSl..111 01' pa: .11ems \,ould 
be as fo ll ow~: 

11 If this approach were used to analyze the cas.e where the !oan wa\ to be rep,lio t;'!arl), the Jcdition.1/ 
loan balance on the refinJElced loan would have to be considered. This \\<ould reduce ti'~ be;'~f:t 0" 
the lower paY!l1enl$. 

ll lf the interest rate was higher, then we would aiso want to consider the incren1f'!1tal cost at the 
additional 54,105, M considered earlier in the chapter. 
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Monthly Payments (360) 

PV = - $80,000 

i = 6% 
n = 360 

FV = 0 
PMT = $479.60 

Biweekly Payments (26 per year) 

$479.60'" 2 

PMTs = $239.80 

The following shows: 
(a) The number of payments needed to repay the bi-weekly loan (b) the approximate num-
ber or years to maturity and (c) approximate total mteres t savmgs over the hfe of the loan. 

Bi-weekly mortgage loan payoff period: 

PV = - $80,000 

PMT = $239.80 

i = 6% '" 26' 

FV = 0 
n = 637 payments (rounded) 

(approx. 24.5 years) 

'Allllualr:ucof6%compoulldcd bi-wcckly 

Total Interest Savings: 

Total monthly payments $172,656 

Total bi-weekly payments - 152,75 2 

Total interest savings $ 19,904 

These calculations show that by choosing the bi-weekly payment pattern, the maturity pe
riod would be shortened from 30 years to about 24.5 years and total interest saved wou ld 
be about $19,904. While it is clear that the borrower would definitely save by making 
bi-weekly payments, this does not always mean this would be the best choice. One way to 
think about this choice is to consider whether an alternative investment is available that is 
of equal risk, that will provide the borrower a return in excess of a 6% rate of interes t, 
compounded bi-weekly. However, if such an alternative investment is unavailabl e. the 
borrower!investor would be better off "saving interest" by reducing interest cosls and 
making the bi-weekly payments of$239.80. It should also be stressed that this analysis as
sumes that the borrower has sufficient cash fl ow to make either choice, that is) the bi
weekJy or monthly loan payments. Unless enough cash flow is avai lable to the borrower 
every two weeks, the bi-weekJy payment pattern may not be a viable option to begin with. 

Early Loan Payoffs 
Another question tbat many borrowers ask is whether loans should be paid off early, or 
prior to maturity, For example, we assume that a borrower makes a fully amortizing loan for 
$80,000 at 6 percent interest for 30 years. He makes month ly payments for five years and 
suddenly receives a large amount of cash (e.g., inheritance) such that he may be able to 
repay the entire loan balance early. The question is should he do so? This question mav be 

considered as follows: 

Loan Balance EOY 5: 

PMT = $479.64 

i = 6% 

n = 360 mos. 

FV = 0 
PV = $74,443 

Assuming that $74,443 becomes available to the borrower with which to repay this loan early, 
the question is should it be repaid? One issue to consider is the interest savings. Tllis would be: 
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1. Total Payments equal $479.64 x 300 -$143,892 
2. Less loan balance fOY 5 -74,44 3 
3. Interest saved by early repayment $ 69,449 

However, related questions would be whether or not the $74,443 available to repay the loan 
at the end of year 5 may be reinvested elsewhere and, if so, at what rate of interest. By paying 
off a loan early that has a 6 percent interest rate, the borrower is in effect "earning" a 6 per
cent return on the funds used to repay the loan. 

I. Reinvesting at a r{/(e greater thcm 6 percent. If this is possible, the borrower would be 
better off not paying off the loan . If the $74,443 available for early payment could be in
vested elsewhere, say at 7%, the borrower should not pay offlhe loan early. This way, a 
spread of7 percent minus 6 percent, or I percent, could be earned on the $74,443. 

2. Reinvesting at a rate belmv 6 percent. If this is the case, the borrower would obviously be 
better off repaying the loan at the end of year 5. For example, ifinterest rates have fallen to 
5 percent , the borrower may repay the loan thereby saving 6 percent. Alternatively, he may 
choose to refinance the loan at 5 percent. This would provide savings based on a spread of 
~ percent ~m.us 5 percent, or I percent. However. even this choice \vould be preferable only 
If alternative mvestlnents are available to invest the $74,443 at rate·s in excess of5 percent. 

Early Loan Repayment: Lender Inducements 

After a period of rising interest rates, borrowers may have a loan that has an interest rate be
low the market rate. Earlier we considered the situation where interest rates have fallen and 
the borrower may find it beneficial to refinance at a lower interest rate even if additional fees 
and penalties have to be paid to the lender. Where interest rates have risen considerablv. the 
situation may be the opposite. Banks may be will ing to "pay" the borrower to induce him or 
her to repay the loan early. That is, the lender may offer the borro\\'er a discount to pay off the 
balance of a below market interest rate loan. [3 How much of a discount should be offered? 

Suppose a borrower has a loan that was made 10 years a2:o. The orig inai loan amount 
was S75.000 to be amortized over 15 years at 8 percent inte-r;st. The bal;nce of the loan is 
now $35.348. and the payments are 5716.74 per month. If the current markei interest;s 12 
percent. th n the lender would like to have the loan paid off early so that funds couie! be 
l oal1e~ to sonll'one else at the market rate. The borrower has no int:emive to prepay (he h::l.ii 
even Ifhe or she has S35 .348 available [Q do so. Howevcr. the bank rna\. be \'. illin'.! Ie< otl.er 
the borrower ::i discount to prepay the loan. Suppose the lender di;cOUfliS rhe- loar- bv 
S2.000. so that only $33.348 must be paid to the lender. Is this anracriYe :0 the blxn .. "\\·;e()· 

- ----_._---------------
(alel.la tor Solution: 

n = 5 X 12 = 60 
p~1 = -~3j, 348 

PMT = $716.74 
FV ~ 0 

Solve for retUin: 

i ' 10.50% 

By accepting the discount. the borro\\cr. in efit,ct. e:lrns a l"ClUfIl O:i the- fu~cis u:,\!"J ~ ... ""\ 
repay the loan: tlwt is. by making a payme-nt of S33.3"+8 to the knder. dl~ ~\.\n:.."'\\·~r ~~1\..:-s 
$7 16.74 per month. To calculate the rt'tum earn\"~d by prepaying the Ipau. \\>2 h ,l\ ~ 

13 This is particularly true if the IOJn is assumable. 
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$716.74(MPVIFA. ?%, 5 yrs.) = $33,348 

. ." I find the return to be about 10.5 percent. Thus, the interest 
US1~g a fmanclai calcu atof, we 1m on the "investment" made to repay the loan.14 
savmgs represent a 10.5 percent reh 
Whether this represents an attractive proposition for the borrower depends on what alter-

natives he or she has for investing the $33,348. 
In the receding example, we assumed that the borrower had the funds ($33,348) to prepay 

PIS eral adler possIbIlItIes could be consIdered. One IS that the bor-
the below market rate oan. ev . 
rower would refinance some or all of the loan at the market rate. Another IS that the borrower 
wants to increase the loan balance by ref mancing. In eIther case, tile lender may stIll be wlllmg 
to provide an inducement for the borrower to refInance smce the eXlshng loan IS at a below mar
ket rate. However, the approach taken to analyze d,e problem depends on whedler, on balance, 
the bOlTower gives funds to the lender to reduce the loan balance m exchange for the lower pay
ments or the borrower receives additional funds In exchange for an addItional loan payment. 

Market Value of a Loan 

We bave considered several problems in which the balance of a loan was determined after pay
ments had been made for a number of years. The balance of the loan represents the amount that 
the borrower must repay the lender to satisfy the loan contract. (Any prepaym~nt penaltIes 
must be added to the loan balance.) The loan balance may be Interpreted as the. contract" or 
"book value" of the loan. However, if interest rates have changed smce the ongmatlon of the 
loan, the loan balance will probably not represent the "market" value of the loan. 

The market value of a loan is the amount that a new lender or IIlvestor would pay to 
receive the remaining payments on the loan. It can be thoughtof as the amount that could 
be loaned so that the remaining payments on the loan would gIve the lender a return equal 

to the current market rate 0f interest. 
To find the market value of a loan, you simply calculate the present value of the re

maining payments at the market rate of interest. For example, suppose a loan was made 5 
years ago for $80,000 with an interest rate of 10 percent and monthly payments over a20-
year loan term. Payments on the loan are $772.02 per month. As we know, one way of fmd
ing the current balance of the loan is to compute the present value of the remammg loan 
payments at the contract interest rate of 10 percent. We have 

Loan balance = S772.02(MPVIFA, 10%, 15 yrs.) 

= $772.02(93.057439) 

= $71,842 

To find the market value of the loan, we compute the present value of the remaining pay
ments at the market interest rate. Suppose that rate is currently 15 percent. We have 

Market value = $772.02(MPVIFA, 15%, 15 yrs.) 

= $772.02(71.449643) 

= $55,161 

14The above analysis does not consider the impact of federal income taxes. The IRS has ruled that 
when a lender discounts a loan such that the borrower does not have to repay the contract loan 
balance, the discount represents "loan forgiveness" and as such is considered taxable income. Thus, 
the borrower would have to pay taxes on the $2,000 discount. For an investor in the 40 percent tax 
bracket, the taxes would be $800. Thus, the net result is as if the borrower only received a discount 
of $2,000 - $800 = $1,200. This clearly reduces the benefit to the borrower to repay the loan. 
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Thus the market value of the loan is $55,161 compared to a loan balance of $7 I ,842. The 
$55,161 is the amount that the lender would receive if the loan were sold to another lender. 
investor, or the secondary market." We could say that the above loan is selling at a "dis: 
count." The amount of the difference in this case would be $71,842 - S55,161 "= SI6,68\. 
We could also say that the mortgage is selling at a discount of 23 percent of its "face" value. 

Calculator Solution: 
Loan balance: 

n = 15 x 12 = 180 

i = 10% .;- 12 = 0.8333% 
PMT = $772.02 

FV = 0 

Solve fo r loan balance: 
PV = $71,842 

Market value: 
(change ito 15%) 

i = 15% .;- 12 = 1.25% 

Solve for market value: 

pv= $55, 161 

The market value of the loan is lower than the contract loan balance in this example be
cause interest rates have risen relative to the interest rate ( 1 0 percent) at which the loan was 
originated 10 years ago. However, the borrower is required to make payments based on 10 
percent even though market rates have risen to 15 percent. This is one reason why ad
justable rate mortgages have become more attractive to lenders (see Chapter 5). \Vith an ad
justable rate mortgage, the market value of the outstanding loan will not differ as much as 
a new loan origi nated at market rates of interest. Indeed. if the interest rate on the out
standing loan cou ld be adjusted at each payment interv;l and there were no lim itations 
(caps) on the amou nt of the adjustment, the contract rate on the loan would always eqt!ai 
the market ratc. In this event, the loan balance and market value for such a loan would al
ways be equa l because fu ture payments would be based on currt'nt rates of imerest. 

Effective Cost of T W0 or M ore Loans 

Many sittl :.lt ;.)ns exist where the buyer ofa home may be considering a combinat1C'11 pr(\;:o 
or morc !o:IIlS (e.g.; a first and a second mortgage 10 finance the home) . Oile situation is the 
assumplic-n of a ioan that has a fa\·orable rate of interesr. 16 HO\yeycT. the amolli~t of cast: 
necessary for the buyer to assume. a mortgage may be prohibitive. Thi s cail occlIr when lhe 
se ll er has al rcody paid dowll the balance of the loan and \\"hen the home has appreciated ;n 

IS It is informil tive to look at an alternative approach that yields t~e sane answer. Suppos~ we \\ ere t~ 
make a loan for $7 1,842 at the market rate of 15 percent for the remaining loan term of 15- ve.lr$. 
The paYlnent ,-"Quld be $1,005 .49. This is 5233 .47 higher than the contract payment. If W~ discount 
this difference II) payments for the 15-year period at the market rate we aet a oresent vaive of 
$16,681. Subtracting this difference from the loan balance results in the-marke: value of the toano 
16 1n many areas of the United States, properties are sold on assumption. However, in man) other 
areas, the right to sell on assumption is precluded explicitly in the mortgage or by the lender not 
approving the ne\<\' buyer. lending practices vary widely, depending on tradition and economic 
conditions in a given Mea . 
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.' . inall financed by the seller. Thus, the buyer must use a second mort-
value slllce It was ong Y ., ble fro m the loan assumptIOn and the de-
gage to bridge the gap between the amount aval a 

sired total loan amoundt. I bit a $ 100 000 property and made a mortgage loan 5 years 
Suppose an mdlVI ua aug 1 , .. . 

O t · terest for a tenn of 25 years. Due to pn ce appreclahon the 
ago for 580 000 at I percen 111 < '. 

. ty has risen in va lue over the past five years to 51 15 ,000. The 
market value of the proper II ' I Id b $39669 
amount of cash equity required by the buyer to assume the se er soan wou e , , 

determined as follows: 

Purchase price 
Se iler'S mortgage balance ($80,000, 10%, 2S yrs., after 5 yes.) 

Cash equity required to assume 

$115,000 

~ 
$ 39,669 

If the buyer does not have 539,669 in cash, even though he or she desires an assumption, 
the transaction may not be completed. One alternative open to the buyer \:v l~o could not 
make the large cash outlay may be to obtain a second mortgage. However, usmg a second 
mortgage wi ll be justified in this case only )fthe t~rms of the second mortgage, when com
bined with the terms on the assumed mortgage, Will make the borrower as well or better off 
than if the entire purchase had been f inanced with a new mortgage. If the enti re purchase 
can be f inanced with a new 592,000 loan (80 percent of value) at 12 percent for 20 years, 
we must know how to combine a second mortgage with the assumed mortgage to deter
mine whether the assumption would be as attractive as the new mortgage loan. Suppose a 
second mortgage for 516,669 (592,000 - 575,331) could be obtained at a 14 percent rate 
for a 20-year term. To analyze this problem, we compute the combmed mortgage payments 
on the assumed loan and a second mortgage loan made for 20 years at 14 percent. 

Monthly payment, assumed loan" 
Monthly payment, second mortgage loant 

°Bascd on original SSO.OOO loan. lit IOpcrrent. for2S years. 

'Based on se<:ond mong~ge loan or SI6.669 al 14 percCnI. for 20 rears. 

$726.96 
207.28 

$934.24 

The combined monthly payments equal $934.24. We now want to compute the effective 
cost of the combined payments that are made on the combined loan of 592,000. We h.,o 

S934.24(MPVIFA, ?%, 20 yrs.) = $92,000 

Using a f inancial calculator, we find an answer of 10.75 percent. This is the cost of obtai n
ing $92,000 with the loan assumption and second mortgage. Since this is less than the cos t 
of obtaining $92,000 with a new first mortgage at a rate of 12 percent, the borrower is s ti ll 
better off with the loan assumption and a second mortgage." It is important to note, however, 

171t should be apparen t that such a high interest rate can be pard on the second mortgage because 
$75,331, the amount assumed, carries a 10 percent rate and represent.s about 82 percent of the 
$92,000 to be financed, while the second mortgage of $16,669 represents only 18 percent. When 
weighted together by the respective interest rates, the total rate paid on the combined amounts is 
influenced more by the amount assumed at 10 percent. As an approximation of the average of 
"blended" rate for the two loans, we have (.82 times 10%) + (.18 times 14%) = 10.72%, which is 
approximately the same as the answer we fou nd using the present value factors above. 
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that the preceding analysis does not consider the fact that the seller of the home mav have 
raised the price of the home to capture the benefit of the assumable below market rat~ loan. 
Later in the chapter, we wi ll consider th is in our analysis. 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 20 X 12 = 240 

PV = - $92,000 

PMT = $934.24 

FV= 0 

Effective yield: 

i = 10.75% 

Second Mortgages and Shorter Maturities 
In most cases, second mortgages may not be available for a 20-year period. If a five-year 
term were avai lable on a second mortgage loan at 14 percent interest, would the borrower 
stil l be better off by assuming the existing mortgage and taking a second mongage? To an
swer this question, we must determine the combined interest cost on the assumed mortgage. 
which carries a rate of 10 percent for 20 remaining years, and the second mortgage, \~hich 
would carry a rate of 14 percent for 5 years. This combined rate can then be compared with 
the current 12 percent rate for 20 years presently available, should the propeny be financed 
v·/ith an enl-ire ly new mortgage loan. 

To combine terms on the assumable mortgage and second mortgage, we add monthly 
payments together as follows: 

Monthly Payments 

Assumed loan' 
Second mortgaget 

Tota l 

·B:lScd on orig.inalterms: SSO.OOO. 10 ~rr.::nt. 25 ~can 

' R3SCd on SI6.669. l.l percent. 5 y.:ars. 

$ 726.96 
387.86 

$1 ,114.82 

The SUlll of the two monthly payments is equal TO S1.; !"':'.S2. Howe··,e-f. th~ ':l';:nbined 
S 1.11 4.82 m,nthly payments will be made for on1v fiYe vear.s. Arre, ,t-j';e Years. :he second 
l11ortg.lg<: wii l be completely repaid and only the"S726.96 ~)ayment~ 0:. th..; cssumeu loan 
wi ll be mJde through the 20th year. 

\Vlh.:th:..':: the combined mortgages should b~ used by ;:he bOi-fo'ser {"<l:-. ~O\': be deter
mined by }J_gain $oh'ing for the combined cost of bor;owinr. This co:::: :5, b.i.;eJ on th~ 
monthly j)uytnrnts under both the assumed loan and s('cond ·~o'\~a£:..:'. fo: the re-:;::o~cri\"e 
number (If '11onths payments must be made. in relation to th~' $l)2.0('O 3!~\Ot.i:m b;ing fi 
nallccd . Thc~~ costs are easily seen as the monthly payme!lt5 of ;S:;S 7 . ~6 on thE" s~ond 
mongag0 for 5 n:ors and the monthly payments of 5726.96 on the a~$·liT!.¢d :th)n;.!;.'1Q.e for 
20years. both Jiscounted by an interest rate that results in the pr.::.-enr n;Jll~ olS9~ .O-OO. 

£38 7.S6(MPVIF-l. '1%.5 )'fS.) + S726.96('\IPI'iF.~. " ·'0. : 0 ,."'.) = 59.2.000 

\~ie must find the interest nne [hat makes the present Y~..iue of ill.:- rt"lmbined momhh' 
morlgage paymellls (grouped cash fl ows) equallo S91.000. Using a finan..::ial ... ~akulator, \\: 
rind that the combined interest cost on Ihe existing mortgage a%umed for : 0 ~:~ar$ and the-
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second mortgage for 5 years is I O.~9 percent. This combil1~d package or financing must 
again be compared to (he 12 percent mterest rate currently .avallable on an $80,000 mortgage 
for 20 years. Because the ~ffective cost of thc_ two combmcd 1 ~31.1S is l~ss than the market 
rate, this is the best alternative. It should be noted, however.rhat fO I the first 5 years the Com
bined monthly payments of 51, I 14.82, should the assumption and second mortgage combi
nation be made, would be higher than the pa~ments With a new mortgage for $92,000 at 12 
percent for 20 years. which would be $ 1,0 I J.OO per month. Although this is offset by the 
lower 5726.96 payments after ftve ycars. the bOlwwer must deCide which pattern of monthly 
loan payments f its bis or her income .pattern, In addition to SI mply ~h?osing the loan alter
native with the lower effective borrowmg cost. A borrower may be willing to pay a higher ef
fective cost for a loan (or combination of loans) that has lower monthly payments. 

Calculator Solution: 
Requires cash flow analysis: 

In itial flow = - $92,000 
Flow 1 = $1," 4.82 

Number of times = 60 (years 1 -5) 
Flow 2 = $726.96 

Number of times = 1 80 (years 6-20) 

Solve for IRR: 
IRR (monthly) = 0.8573% 

IRR (annualized) = 10.29% 

In recent years, there have been many new loans that combine features of second mortgage 
lending, consumer lending, and credit card debt. These are described in Concept Box 6.1. 

Effect of Below-Market Financing on House Prices 

In many situations, a home buyer may have an opportunity to purchase a home and obtain 
financing at a below-market interest rate. We have previously discussed one case where thc 
seller of the house had a below-market-rate loan that could be assu med by the buye r. 
Below-market financing might also be provided by the seller of the home with a purchase 
money mortgage. In this case, the seller provides some or all of the financing to the buyer 
at an interest rate lower than the current market rate. Indeed, thi s type of financing is com
mon during periods of tight credit and high interest rates. 

Obviously, below-market-rate loans have value to the buyer. However, becallse the in
formed seller of the home also recognizes the value of this type of financing, we would ex
pect the seller to increase the price of the house to rellect it. That is, the "pri cc" of the house 
would be hi gher with below-market financing than with market rate fina ncing. 

We now consider how a buyer would analyze whether to purchase a house with bel ow
market financing if the house price is higher than that of an otherwise comparable home that 
does not have below-market financing. Suppose a home could be purchased fo r S I 05.000 sub
ject to an assumable loan at a 9 percent interest rate with a IS-year remaining term, a balance of 
570,000, and payments ofS709.99 per month. A comparable home without any special fi nanc
ing costs 51 00,000, and a loan for $70,000 could be obtained at a murket rate of I I percent with 
a IS-year term. Which alternative is best for the buyer? Note that we arc assuming that the two 
loan amounts are the same. In analyzing this problem, we must consider whethcr it is desirable 
for the buyer to pay an addi tiona l $5,000 in cash fo r the home (additional equ ity invested) to re· 
celve the benefit of lower payments on the below-market loan. The calculations arc us follows: 

Although HELOCs are similar to m an consul ler credit loans, b~c?· 's e 
provided b)' second liens, H ELOCs s hould be available at Interest r~lte"':::- ~~,e II - b-eJov,,_ 
card debt. ThIS is because credit card debit is usua y unsecur",d ard is t.vt_~.h 
a borrower's persona l credit and capacity to repay. 

dde ... ~ sec.L- - 
h0St of c:-~ 

c:eper,de- -== ~ 
In addition to the interest rate. HELOC borro" ers should conside:- t:h= '"" f O !lowing iss-_ 



h I ns are more like a combination of consumer 
1. Early ter,,;;na~i~~~es~h:~~~~~:s: r::: i~~ikeIY to be tied to an index. Consequently, at 

credit an a. . I Id increase dramatICally and borrowers may want to 
some ~utur~tl~e, '~t~rest rl~:sn~~~pation of this possibility, HELOC lenders may include 
5Wltc to a Ixe ra e oan. Ity) in the loan agreement 
a termination fee (similar to a prepayment pen a . . . 

. be used as a line of credit, If borrowers do not use 
2. Inacltivity fe~s·1 Beca~se th;St~O~~e;;" IY a small loan balance without terminating the aC

the Ine or I td,eyha emP
lt 

described in (1) (while switching their financing to another 
count to avol t e pen a y I d d · th I I rke 
lender) a monthly inactivity fee also may be inc u e In e oan. agreement. A so: I d 
many c'redit card loans, there may be an annual renewal or adminIStrative fee assoCiate 

with this type of loan. 

Market rate loan 
loan assumption 

Difference 

$85.63 times (MPVIFA, ?%, 180 mos.) = 

Down Payment 

$30,000 
35,000 

$ 5,000 

Payment 

$795.62 
709.99 

$ 85.63 

$ 5,000 

Using a financial calculator, we find that making the additional $5,000 down payment 
would resu lt in earning the equivalent of 19.41 percent because of the lower monthly loan 
payments. Alternatively, should the buyer decide not to pay the additiona l £5,000, he or sh ~ 
wou ld have to find a return of 19.41 percent on the $5 ,000 In an II1vestment with compala 

ble ri sk. Because the 19.41 percent rate is higher than the II percent market rate, buying 
the house with below-market financing appears to be deSlfable. 

--------------------------------
Calculator Solution: 

n= 15x 12=180 

PV = -$5,000 
PMT = $85.63 

FV= 0 

Solve for yield: 
i = 1.6177% per month 

or 
i = 19.41% per year 

ASsuming a Lower Loan Balance 
For simplicity, it was assumed in the above example that the balance of the assumable (beloW-
market) loan was the same as the amount available for a new loan at the market rate. As 01 S

cussed previously, an assumable loan may have a lower balance than a new market rate 10an 

because the seller has paid down the loan and the home may have increased in value. Sup
pose the balance on the assumable loan in our example is on ly $50,000 and monthly pay
ments are $507. 13. The buyer, however, needs financing of £70,000, the amount that cal~ 
normally be borrowed at market rates. The borrower may also obtall1 a second mortgage a 
$20,000 for 15 years at a 14 percent rate, with payments of$266.35 per month. Is it stdl 
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desirable to assume the loan, take a second mortgage, and pay £5,000 more for the house? 
We can make the following calculations: 

Market rate loan 
l oan assumption + Second mortgage 

Down Payment 

$30,000 
35,000 

$ 5,000 

'S501. 13 on the S50,OOO 103n assumption plus 5266.35 on the second mongage. 

Payment 

$795.62 
773.48· 

$ 22.14 

The return is now - 2.90 percent. The buyer is clearly better off by not paying 55,000 
more for the house to assume the loan. How much more would the buyer be wi lling to pay? 
This is the subject of the next section. 

Cash Equivalency 

In the previous section, we considered how a buyer could analyze whether a premium 
should be paid for a home with a below-market-rate loan. We now extend that discussion to 
consider how much the buyer could pay to be indifferent to purchasing the home with a 
below-market-rate Joan or one that must be financed at the market rate. 

We will use the example from the last section. where a S70.000 loan could be assumed 
at a 9 percent rate with a remaining term of 15 years and payments of S709.99 per month. 
RecaLl that a comparable home with no special financing available would sell for 5 I 00.000 
and could be finaJ1ced at a market rate of II percent. How much more than 5 I 00.000 could 
the buyer pay if he or she chose to assume the 9 percent loan and still be as well offas if the 
property were purchased for 51 00.000 and financed with an II percent loan? We first find 
the present va lue of the payments that can be assumed using the markel rare. 

P/I = 5709.99(MPVIFA, 11 %. 180 mos.) 

= S709.99(87.981937) 

= S62,466.30 

This i3 rhe market value or cash equivalent value of the assllITiah!f icar: . It r~~re~.~;::s 
the price at whit~h the old loan could be sold to a new lender in ~'estor. 

Calculav)[ Solution: 

n=1 5 X 12= 180 

i:: 11 %...,.. 12 = 0.91666% 

PMT " $709 .99 

r.V = 0 
Market value . 

PV = 562,446. : 0 

By assu'lling the ex isting loan balance. the buyer of the house \\"o:.l ld .. )bUI:l 6!l<UiCir.g 
equal to _ 70.tlOO.00 instead ofS62.466.30 for the same 570'0 " 9 po, m~llt. Th,,~. ,it,- '.C!,<c 
rccei\'~s a net bCIl('fil ofS70.000.00 - S62.466.30 = Si 533 . ~O. Therefore. th~ :.u:c-r ll""l'.!lj 

pay 57.533.70 more fo r the home. or $107.534 (roundt-d). 
in the previ0 11s section. we calculated that the return !0 the bu~ L"r \\ onld t.: I Q41 ~';,.'r 

cent i r all additional S5 .000 more. or S lOS.OOO. w..:'r~ paid for the ~ lome. 1t is p03:, ib!"'~ 1\.1 \'ei"
ify that by paying S I 07.534 for the home. the buyers return woald b,' e, acti, II pen:: nt. 
the same as the lll ~lrkel interest rate on til\,;' loan. 
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. the home with the assumable loan could probably sell for as 
. Based on t~e above analysl~ould be paying a cash equivalent value of $1 00,000 for the 

hIgh as SI 07,)34. The buyer . . m ofS7 534 to obtain the benefit ofthe below
house plus an additional financmg premlu t·11 S]()O 000 This is referred to as the cash 

I of the house IS 5 1 · , . 
market-rate loan. The va lie . d'ffi fr m the price paid for the house which includes 
equivalent value of the house. This 1 ers 't~ of this premium is importa'nt because if we 

f' . urn The recogm IOn 
the 57,534 rnancrng preml act~al1y sold for $107,534 but did not consider that it had an as-
knew that the propel ty bad Id h e an inflated opinion about the real worth of 

bl b I k t-rate loan we wou av 
suma e eow-mar e , Id allttoagreetopay5107534fortheprop-. . I the buyer WOli never w ( , 
the house. Altel natIve y, f·· auld be obtained. During the early 1980s 

. I 9 t below-market ll1ancrng c . . . ..' 
Cl ty unless t 1C percen common appraisers were cntlclzed for not tak1l1g fl-
when below-market-rate lo~s we~e h ' . ales of homes with below-market-rate 

. .' consideratIOn w en usmg s 
nanclI1g premItlms m~o .' e value of houses that had no special financing. 
loans as comparables rn detcnmnrng th . I . 5107534 $70000 

f h (equity) invested m the lOme IS· , , , , or 
Note that the amount a cas I f 56 66 . 

.., .' dd d to the cash equivalent value of the Qan 0 2,4, we obtam 
507,534. When thIs IS a e f5100 000. 
the cash equivalent value of the property 0 , 

Cash Equivalency: Smaller Loan Balance 

In the reviolls section, we determined the indifference price for a property that had an a~-
p k I an The loan balance was the same as the buyer could obtam sumable below-mar et-rate 0 . .., . 

with a market rate loan. However, when loan assumptlo.ns occur, \t IS lIkc.ly that the loan 
balance is significantly less than would normally be deSIred. We now modIfy thc examp le 
in the last section by considering that the balance of the assumable 9 percent loan IS only 
$50000 and the buyer would have to borrow an addItIOnal 520,000 through a second mort
gag~ to obtain the $70,000 needed. We assume that the second mortgage could be obtamed 
at a 14 percent rate for a IS-year tenn. We continue ~o assume that a S70 ,~OO n~w first 
mortgage (70 percent of the house value) could be obtamed at an II percent rate wIth a 15-
year term. IS Now how much could the buyer pay for the house and be mdlfferent to the two 

methods of financing? 
We now find the present value of the SIIIII of the payments on the assumable loan (5507.13) 

plus payments on the second mortgage ($266.35), using the I I percent market ratc. 

PV = S773.48(MPVfFA, 11 %, 180 mos.) 

= 5773.48(87.981937) 

= 568,052.27 

The difference between the present value ($68,052.27) and the $70,000 availablc at the 
market rate is $1 ,947.73. Thus, the buyer would now pay only an additional 5 1,947 .73 for 
the homc to get the below-market-rate loan. Thus, the home would probably sell for no 
more than 5 I 0 I ,950 (rounded). This is considerably less than thc 5 I 07 ,500 obtamed where 
the assumable loan had a balance of570,000 instead of$50,000. There are two reasons that 
the premium is less: First, because the balance of the assumable loan is less, the saving (from 

18 Even if the buyer didn't need a second mortgage, we can only evaluate the benefit of the loan 
assumption by comparing it with what IS currently available in the market. Since market rates CI.re 
usually based on a loan-to-value ratio of 70 percent or more, a second mortgage must be considered 
in the analysis. 
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lower payments) is less. Second, because this balance is less than the amount of the loan that 
could be obtained at the market rate, the benefit from lower payments on the assumable loan 
is reduced by the necessity of obtaining a second mortgage at a higher interest rate than the 
rate on a new first mortgage. It is important to realize that when carrying out this analysis: 
the need for a second mortgage must be considered; othenvise, the benefit of the loan as
sumption is overstated. 

Calculator Solution: 

n = 15 x 12 = 180 
i= 11% -;.1 2 ~ 0.91666% 

PMT = $773.48 

FV= 0 

Market rate: 
PV = $68,052.27 

Cash Equivalency: Concluding Comments 

In the previous two sections, we showed how to analyze the impact of below-market fi 
nancing on the sale price of a property. It is important to recognize the relationship between 
the price at which a property sells and any special (e.g., below-market) financing that might 
be available. Although we have considered several examples of cash equivalency calcula
tions, we have only introduced a few of the possible situations that could arise in practice. 
At least three additional situarions could arise that would affect the analysis. 

I. If the below-market financing is not transferable to a subsequent buyer, rhis rneans that 

a previolls buyer may not benefit from rhe below-market-rate loan for its remaining 
term. This obviously affects any financing premiullls that would be paid for properties. 

2. Even if below-market loans were always assumable by subsequent b~;:ers. the yalue of 
this type:: of financing over the remaining term of the loan (Q a subsequent buyer deper:ds 
on the Il"'.arker rale of interest at rhe time of subsequent saks. Thest: rates may be higher 
or !o\ver titan rates prevail ing at the time that the pre3cnr ()\vner pnrchased the pI0perty. 
Ifmarkei r2tes at the time the property is soid are no long.er grea:~r than [he contract r:lie 
on the asslImable loan, then the subsequent buyer would not pa:\ a pre' ·.WUl1. Hence (ht' 
li kelihood of subsequent sales a.nd interest rates at sud? poinls III tilTh;! adds :m eie:r,en:: 
OfUllccrtainty to the benefit of assuming any loan 8nJ should :~ · \·l to reduce lhe- .i!I10G.J1i 
buyers arc \\.ill ing to pay for such loans. 

3. Even if the buyer plans to own the property for a tim!." period ex("~?C!ing ~h ..? l03111;;:'nn. 

illlcrest rates could drop after rhe loan is assumed. Bccause borroWers can '15uully n.:-fi~ 
nance when interest rates drop. a below-market-rate loan bas kss"\ a!ue if t 'Her~:" r::n~s 

are expected to fall. In effect. the value of the bel~)w-m3rk~i fimmcing 1:: !"t'dllCt~d by th~ 
"optiol":" to refinance ifimerest rates t~lll. 

All of the situations discllssed above tend !o reduct' tilt;' pr-::miulH a buya \\ :..\"JIJ pay tor 

a below~l1la rket-ill terest-ra(e 10<:1l1. Thus. our ;'lllalysis is lik-.:"ly !o indicate tht'" up,rC!' !:"r:zi! ('In 
the premium associated with below markt,t rate loans. The be-5t \\ny to \ ('[ify tht? \111ue- of 
sllch premiul11s is by ObSCIYing how nHl ... ~h n1.ore buyers pay for bdow-l11arkt.'t fin:i.tll'ing in 
contrast to hOllses wilhom sp~cial financing. 
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Wraparound Loans 
d bt· additional financing on a property while keeping an 

Wraparound loans are use to a am d k s a loan for a face amount equal to the 
. .. I . I Th wraparound len er ma e 

eXlstmg oall m pace. e . . If ancing. The wraparound lender agrees 
. fib I lis the amount of addluona 10 

eXls 109 oan a ance p t '.. Ion as the borrower makes payments on the 
to make the payments on the eXlstmg loan as g .. . d .. 

f ki payments on the ongmalloan 111 ad ItlOn to payments 
wraparound loan. Instead 0 ma ng a a Iment only on the wraparound loan. 
on a second mortoage the borrower makes p) . 

.0' '. d S 11ith has an existing loan with a balance of $90,000 and 
Suppose a homeownel name I I . 8 . t d I .. 

monthl aments of$860.09. The interest rate 011 the o~n IS ~)e1cen an t 1C remal~1I1g 
y PY I . e Smith originally obtamed this loan, the home has nsen 

loan term IS 15 years. From ne tim . f I f h 
. S . I ' . nt loan balance IS 60 percent a t 'e current value ate 
111 value to $150,000:k mltb' s clllrean additional $30,000, which would increase his debt to 
property. He would Ii e to arrow , 
SI20000 or 80 percent of the property value. . 

A~su~e that thc current effective interest rate on a first mortgage with an 8~ pe.rcent 
loan-to-value ratio is 11.5 percent with a term of 15 years, and the cur~ent effective mter
est rate on a second mortgage for an additional 20 percent of value ($30,000) would be 

15.5 percent for a term of 15 years. . . . .. 
A lender different than the holder of Smith's eXlstmg loan IS willing to make a wrap

around loan for $ 120,000 at a 10 percent rate for a IS-year term. Payments on this loan 
would be $1 ,289.53 per month. If Smith makes tlus loan, the wraparound lender Will take 
over the payments on Smith's current loan; that IS, Snuthwill pay $ 1,289.53 to the wrap
around lender, and the wraparound lender Will make the $860.09 payment on the ongmal 
loan. Thus, Smith's payment would increase by $429.44 ($1,289.53 - $860.09) per month. 
Because the wraparound lender is taking over the payments on the old loan , Smith wil l ac
tually receive only $30,000 in cash (the $120,000 amount for the wraparound loan less the 
$90000 balance of Smith 's current loan). 

I~ the wraparound loan a desirable alternative for Smith to obtain an add itional $30,0000 
The rate on the $120,000 wraparound loan (10 percent) IS less than the market rate (11.5 
percent) on a new first mortgage for the entire SI20,000. Thus, th~9wraparound loan w~uld 
be more desirable than refinanc1l1g With a new flfSt mortgage. Why would the" I ap
around lender make a loan that has a lower rate than a new first mortgage? The answer is 
that the wraparound lender is primari ly concerned with earning a .competitiv~ rate of return 
on the incremental funds loaned (i.e., the additional $30,000). It IS the effective cost of the 
incremental funds loaned that the borrower also should be concerned about. 

What is the cost of the incremental $30,000? This is analogous to determining the in
cremental borrowing cost of a loan that we discussed at the beginning of the chapter. That 
is we want to know the incremental cost of the 80 percent wraparound loan versus the 
60 percent existing loan. To get the additional $30,000 on the wraparound loan, thc bor
rower must pay a 10 percent interest rate on the entire $120,000, not solely the ad(ht lO11a l 
$30,000. Because the rate on the existing $90,000 is only 8 percent, the incremental cos' of 
the additional $30,000 is greater than 10 percent. The question is whether the incrementa l 
cost is more or less than the 15.5 percent rate for a second mortgage of $30,000. 

The incremental borrowing cost of the wraparound loan can be determined by finding 
the interest rate that equates the present value of the additional payment with the additional 
funds received. We have: 

$429.44(MPVIFA, ?%, 180 mos.) ~ $30,000 

191t is assumed that there are no points on the wraparound loan so that the effective cost of the 
wraparound loan is 10 percent. The cost of a wraparound loan can be compared with the cost of a 
new first mortgage because both rates reflect the cost of a loan for $1 20,000. 
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Using a fin ancial calculator, we find that the interest rate is 15.46 percent, or about 15.5 
percent. This is the same rate as that for a second mortgage, which is what we wou ld ex
pect. The wraparound lender can charge a lower rate on the wraparound loan and still earn 
a competitive rate on the incremental funds loaned because the existing loan is at a below
market rate. The wraparound rate of 10 percent is, in effect, a weighted average of the rate 
on the existing loan (8 percent) and the rate on a second mortgage (15.5 percent).'o If the 
existing loan were at the market rate for a 60 percent loan, then the wraparound rate would 
have to be equal to the rate on an 80 percent loan, so that the wraparound lender would earn 
a rate of return on the incremental funds equal to a second mortgage rate . 

Calculator Solution: 
n ~ 1 5 x 12 ~ 180 

PV ~ - $30,000 

PMT = $429.44 
FV ~ 0 

Effective yield: 
i ~ 15.46% 

Is there any reason why the wraparound lender should be willi ng to make the loan a1 a 
rate that is morc attrac tive than a second mortgage? The wraparound loan is. in effect. a 
second mortgage because the original loan is still intact. Furthermore. the loan-ro-value 
rati o is increased by the same amount with the wraparound loan as it would be with a sec
ond mortgage. However) the wraparound loan has one advantage: The wraparound lender 
makes the payments on the first mortgage loan. Hence: control is retained O\'er default in 
its paymcm. whereas jf a second mortgage was made. the second mortgage lender would 
not necessari ly be aware of a default on the first mortgage loan and might not be included 
in foreclosure action result ing from it. In a typical wraparound mortgage agr em~nt. the 
wraparound lender is obligated to make payments on the original mortgage only to the ex
tent tha t payments are received from the borrower. and the borrower agrees to comply \\;rh 
all ofrhc covenants in the original mortgage except payment. Any default by the borro\\er 
will be reaiizcd by the wraparound lender. who may not \\'am to Sl?f the property go into 
fo recloslu('. The wraparound lender may make advances on the first mortgage and adJ 
them to tll:-· bal::mcl? 011 the wraparound loan. foreclose on its mortgage. or negoti::ne ior i.ho..~ 
title to th(: ~i"Operly in lieu of foreclosure. while still making PJyment~ ::OIl the first !ien. 
Thus. the wf3P3roU lld lender may be willing to earn at~ incremcT1t31 f:;'tUnl ih31 is slightly 
lower than a second mortgage rate. 

It should be noted th:tt the original mortgage may COJ1l3iu i. . ~r0hibitlOn a;3insr filrlher 
encumbranCe's or a due-on-sale clause thelt may preclude u::.t: ('If 3 \\i"ap3~\il:ih.i h':l.'!.11 to 3~ 
cess cqui::1 in. or fi nance rhe sale of. property. In the abscllco..' ofthesl' res,ri .. 'lteo:'. the 0rig
inal lender may also be willi ng r-o work out a deal with Smail that w('uld t-.(' attracti\-~ [0 

both orthcm, For example. this kndcr might offer Smith ~ nc.::w fir~t ~1('I::!gagt' ;::n :r. .. ' S.:lm~ 
10 percent rate ns the wraparound loan (rather than tlh' i 1.5 .::rcej1.[ ;~l..?rkt': rat,: .... n 3 first 
mortgage) iy mi lh agrees to borrow {he additional S30.000 from the' ~)al1k . . gain. !J.;-c\!.Us,e 
the 10 perccnt nne applics to the entire S90.000 (not Oll!~ th~ 3thhti\.m31 S30.GO\.H th.: original 

20 The weighted average is (90,000 -:- 120,000 '\. S%) + (30.000 - 120.000 1 S. -all) = '?SiS 
percent, o r about 1 ° percent, ,>\'hich is the rate on the wr.-lparound lc;m. Note th'lt :he \ .. ~j9htea 
average is less than the 11.5 percellt f(lte on a new S 120,000 first mortgage, "hicll in .. fcates t'1.1t the 
existing loan is at cl below·nhHkel rate. 
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. I turn of 15.5 percent on the incremental funds advanced. 
lender can earn an 111crementa re t'fve rate of return on the new funds and keep 

.. I d' an earn a compe I I . . 
Thus, ~h~ eX lstlllg en el c L mer The lender still earns only 8 percent on the eX isting 
the eXlstl11g. borrower as a cus ~ if tile borrower gets a second mortgage or a wraparound 
loan, but tIllS would also be tru ." I lender may be willing, in effect, to offer the 

d· <XC I d r Thus the ollgllla 
loan from a lilerent en e. , char ing a rate on a new first mortgage that is equal 
same deal as a wraparound lender by g 
to the wraparound rate of 10 percent.

21 

Buydown Loans 

. . ation we consider is the buydown loan . With a buydown loan, 
The flllal type of loan Situ I b ·Ider) pays an amount to a lender to buy down , or 
the seller of the home (frequent y a UI b ' for a specific period of time. This may 

. the loan for the orrower ( 
lower, th~ II1te~est rate ~n interest rates to help borrowers qualify for financing. For exam
be done III pen ods oflu gh 5 t and a purchaser of a builder's home has 1 . t est rates are currently I percen 
p e, suppose '.0 er I.f C loan at a 13 percent fi xed rate. Let 's assume that the 
onty enollah IIlcome to qua I Y lor a . d 30 . P t 

o . h thly amortizatIOn base on a -year tel m. aymen s 
loan will be for $75,000 Wit man uld be $948.33 per month. Payments at a 13 per
based on the market rate of 15 percent wo , . Id 

$8?9 65 er month. Based on the buyer s loCO me, the buyer wou 
cent rate would only be · _. P $94833 S ppose the builder wanted to buy 
qualify to make payments of$829.65 but not . . u . 

. f 15 t 13 percent thereby enablmg the bank to make the loan , down the mterest rate rom a , .. f h I b 
I $829 65 per month for the first five years a . t e oan term ut 

so that payments are on y. T r h thO th b ·Id Id 
will increase to $948.33 for the remaining loan term. ,0 accomp IS IS, . e UI er wou 
have to make u the difference in payments ($ 118.68 per month fo r the five-year penod) . 

.. p ·d b the builder to the lender at the time the loan closed, the If thiS difference were pal y ... d 
amount paid would have to be the present value of the difference 111 payments, dlscol111te 

at the market rate of 15 percent. Thus we have 

Buydown = SI 18.68(MPVIFA, 15%,60 mos.) 

= 5 11 8.68(42.034592) 

= 54,988.67 

The builder would therefore pay $4,988.67 to the lender to buy down the loan. When C011: 

pled with the payments received from the buyer, the lender would earn a market rate of I) 

percent and be willing to qualify the buyer. 

Calculator Solution: 
n = 5 x 12 = 60 
j = 15% -;. 12 = 1 .25% 

PMT = $118.68 
FV = 0 

Solve for buydown loan : 

PV = $4,988.67 

21 This is often referred to as a "blended rate" because the 10 percent rate is a weighted average of 
the rate on the existing loan and the ra te on the incremental funds loaned. 

Conclusion 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 
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The buydown has the advantage of allowing borrowers to qualify for the loan when their 
current income might not otherwise meet the lender's payment-to-income criteria. Based on 
our discussion of cash eq uivalent value, however, you should rea lize that the bu ilder will 
probably have added the buydown amount to the price of the home. Thus, the borrower 
might be better off bargaining for a lower price on the home and obtaining his or her own 
loan at the market rate. Probably the same home or a simi lar one could be obtained for 
54,988.67 Jess without a buydown. The borrower is, in effect, paying S4,988.67 in "points" 
to lower the interest rate to 13 percent from 15 percent. 

It should also be noted that many buydowns are executed with graduated payments for 
three or five years; that is, they may be initiated with monthly payments ofS829.65 and 
step lip each year by a specified amount until S948.33 is reached in the fifth year. 

Some buydown programs are also used in conjunction with adjustable rate mortgages. 
where the in itia l rate of interest will be bought down. Because initial rates on AR!Vls are 
typica lly lower than those on fixed rate mortgages, this results in even lower initial pay
ments, thereby allowing mare buyers to qualify. However. this type of buydmVJ1 practice 
has been discouraged because payments may increase considerably. panicularly if there is 
an increase in the market rate of interest. Ln these cases, payments would rise because of 
higher market rates and because future payments have not been bought down. 

This chapter has illustralcd a number of problems concerning residential financi ng situations thai 
borrowers and Icnders might face. In today's era of crea tive financing. many other examples could be 
di scussed. Howevcr. we have chosen examples that iIlusrrate the main concepts and approaches to 
solving important problems. These can be appl ied to Olher si tuations that you might wam to anaiYLe. 
Thus. th is chapter should be viewed as introducing various IDOls that can be used 10 handle other 
lypes of res iden tial finan cing problems. 

To keep our analys is as straightrorward as possible and focus on ihe key ne\\ concepts \\~ wanted 
to iniroducc. we h~l\'c used fixed ra te mortgages in all our examples in this chapicr. Ho\\-c\ er. the 
analyses also appl) to other types 01" mortgages. 

Although Wl' have an:tlyzed only residential financing probi~ms in this chapter all ofth~ cQncep!$ 
apply ~qual!y 10 the an;llysis of income-producing or imestment reaJ eState. Thu$. in Im ... ·~ ..:-h:1pi.:-rs.: 
that deal with mcome properly. we will agnin refer to many of'he concepts lI~:roduced here. 

biweekly PJy;n·_ r.!~ 1 5_~ 

buydown lo::!~. j 68 
cash eCJuivalent ' ·aiu(". 163 
elTective cos; or 

refim1l1cing. 15 1 
financing l'rCmilllli. 16·' 

h\.)1lle equity line of 
crt:dil.161 

home eCJuity !"~n. /61 
incfC'memul ':051 of 

borrowing. /.f.1 
loan n:financillg. /49 

m. rglna: : ... ':: . .,)f 
b,)r:o'" lil:J.. !-;' 

mt'r!..,,'i \'J.il! ,-' ,~lil 

lo.m. i .' (> 

lmginat in~l f.l'~. 1';

W-,p1.f(ll'nJ 10;:,:. / on 

www.busi nessfinance. com/ V\lrapaiOund-Mortgage.htm_E\.lmph:::- \11", rJ!,~lr(\t~';'l('.;.m~. 

www.fha-home- loans. comi buydowl1_fhaJ oan.htm-_Disct;:...:ill l\ 0fh\.\"\ Fl·: -\ OUVC0\\'t' 
loans arc SlrllClur~d. 

www.bankratc. com- O(·od "ourec l)fr:'lh.'':: and .wicks (m dilier('nt kinds "flHortg.I~e:-. 1.n":·t.~ .... ":' 

some u'\eJlli m0rtg.'1gc cakulators to choo:,\.' b\.~l\\l't'n IOJIl .1Itt~rn;1ti\ ~.". 

www.mgic.com-~fort~ageGuar;tnrc~lnsur:mceC~)rpl.r:.\li(.Il.a n~liil'n.l! rr,wiJer lH'rriut~' 
mortgage ill:-;ur:lI1cl:. 
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Questio ns 

Problems 

. / mms/pmms30.htm-This is a good si te for finding fixed http://www.freddlemac.com p 
rate and points for 30 year mortgages. . . . .. 

. / mms/pmmsarm.htm- Tills IS a good sUe for fllldmg 
http://www.freddle~ac.comR t~ And Points On 1-Yellr Adjustable-Rate Mortgage. 
Monthly Average Comnl1tment a . . 

. . d k- This website provides objecl1ve measurement and analysIs of 
http://www.lpd lO ex.co.U I t ns this website docs not invcst in the market, and does not 
various propelti~s. The compa~y 1 1a ~u d t be unbiased. 
oOer any dircct Investment adVice, so It ten s 0 

I. Why do points incrense the effect ive interes ~ ra~e for a mortgage loan more if the loan is held for 

a shorter timc period than a longer time penod ? . . 
2. What factors must be considered when deciding whether 10 refll1ance a loan after mterest rates 

have declined? 
3. Why mioht the market value ofa loan differ from its outstanding bal:llce? 

4. Why mi;ht a borrower be willing to pay a higher p~ice for a .hom.e w.!lh an assumable loan? 

5. What is a buydown loan? What parties are usua lly II1volved 111 till S kmd of loan? 

6. Why mioht a wrnparound lender provide a wraparound loan at a lower rate than a new firsl mortgage? 

7. Assumi~(J the borrower is in no danger of default. under what condi tions might a lender be wi~l
ing to ac~ept a lesser amount from a borrower than the outstanding balance of a loan and st Ili 

consider the loan paid in full? 
8. Under what conditions might a home with an assumable loan se ll for more than comparable 

homes with no assumable loans a\lailable? 
9. What is meant by the incremental cost of borrowing additional funds? 

10. Is the incremental cost of borrowing addit ional funds affected significantly by early repayment 

of the loan? 

I. 

2. 

3. 

A borrower can obtain an 80 percent loan at an 8 percent interest rate ~vith monthly payments. The 
loan is to be fully amorlized over 25 years. Alternatively, he could obtam a 90 percent I.oan at an 8.5 
percent rate with the same loan term. The borrower plans 10 stay in the home for the entire loan tenll . 

a. What is the incrementa l cost of borrowing the additional funds? (Hint: The do llar amount of 

the loan doesn't affect the answer.) 
b. J-Iow would your answer change if two points wcre charged on the 90 percent loan? 

c. Would your answer to part (b) change if the borrower planned to be in the home (·nly 

five years? . . 
A potential homeowner has S60,000 to invest in a S280,000 home. He can obtam either a 
S220,OOO loan at 9.5 percent for 20 years or a S 180.000 loan at 9 percent for 20 years .and a h·)PIC 

equity loan/second mortgage of $40,000 at 13 percent for 20 years. All loans req ll1 re mOI,th ly 
payments and arc fu lly amortizing. 
{/. Which alternative should the borrower choose, assuming he wi ll be in the hO llsc for the !bJl 

loan term? 
h. Wou ld your answer change if the borrower plans to be in the homc only five ycars? 

c. Would your answers to (a) and (b) change if the second mortgage had a I O-year term? 

A homeowner obtained a fully amortizing mortgage 5 years ago for 595.000 at II percent ror 30 
years. Mortgage rates have dropped, so that a fu lly amortizing 25-year 10<1.11 :al1 be obtained at I 0 I~;:; r-
cent. There is no prepayment penalty on the mortgage balance or the ongmal loan. but three pomts 
will be charged all the new loan and other closing costs will be 52,000. All payments are monthly. 

Should the borrower refinance ifhe plans to be in the home for the remaining loan term? As
sume the homeowner borrows only an amount equal to the outstanding balance of the loan. 

h. Would your answer change ifhe planned to be in the homc only fi ve more years'! 

4. Secondary Mortgage Purchasing Company (SMPC) wants to buy your 1ll0rtg<1gc from. the 
local savings and loan. The original balance of your mortgage wus S140.000 and was obtalllcd 
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5 years ago wi th monthly payments at 10 percent interest. The loan was to be fully amortized 
over 30 years. 

fl. What should SMPC pay if lhey want an II percent return? 

h. How would your answer to part (a) change if Secondary Mortgage expected the loan to be re
paid after five yea rs? 

5. You have a choice between the fo llowing two identical homes: Home A is priced at S150.000 
with 80 percent financing al a 10.5 percent interest rate for 20 years. Home B is priced at 

5160,000 with an assumable mortgage of S 100,000 at 9 percent interest with 20 years remain
ing. Monthly payments are $899.73 . A second mortgage for S20.000 can be obtained at 13 per
cent interest for 20 yea rs. All loans require monthly payments and are fully amortiz ing. 

0. With no preference other than financing, which hOllse would you choose? 

h. How would yOllT answer change if the seller of home B provided a second morto:J.Oc for 
$20.000 at the same 9 percent rate as the assumable loan? ;;:> ;:; 

c. How wou ld your answer change if thc seller of home B provided a second mOrI2age for 
530,000 at the same 9 percent rate as the assumable loan so that no additional down ;ayment 
would be required by the buyer if rhe loan were assumed? 

6. A homeowner has lived for 15 years in a home, the value of which has ri sen to S200.000. The 
balance all the orig inal mortgage is S100,000 and the monthly payments are S1. IOO with 15 
yeors rel113ining. The homeowner would like to obtain S50.000 in addit ional financin2. A 
new first mortgage for S 150,000 can be obtained at a 12.5 percent rate and a second mon;age 
for S50.000 a! a 14 percent rate with a IS-year term. Alternatively. a wraparound loa; f~r 
S i 50.000 can be obtained at a 12 percent rate and a IS-year term. AI! loans are fully amortizing. 
Which alternat ive should the homeowner choose? 

7. A home builder is offering S I 00,000 loans for his homes .:It 9 percent for 15 years . 1\'lomhly pay

ments are based on current market rates of 9.5 percell! and are to be fulk amortized oyer 25 
year:::; . The home would normally sell for S Ii 0.000 without any spcci:ll fin~ncing. 
(/ . /\ t what price should the builder sel! the homes to earn, in etTecl. the market rnte ofim..:-rest 

on !he loan? Assume that the buyer would hm·c the \0:\n fC'f the entire term of:::) ::~. 

b. !-low would your answer 10 part (a) change if the home is n..:~old :uk. 10 ~e.ar:::;al!d ~he loan :-e:~i!i: 

S. A home is avai lable for sale that could normally be nnanced \'. i:h .1 full>. 3filO,nZ;n!! SS{l .OO .... 
loan at a 10 percent rate with monthly pavmCnlS ~"."~'- a 2S-'::-~r lim: P3. ..... men!;:. ~.\ ... ~..:lri t.e 

S726.<l6 per 111011 th. The bui lder is of1~ring buy..!rs:i morrg"':;C: ;·tilt reduc::::.. I!:~ fi:J:, r:1C::~$~' :-0 
pcrcl:nt :1.)1· the fir:,1 year and 25 perc~nt Ttlr the se.:onJ Ye,:. ,- After til.:: St!C'\i,lC z:-:r .. ,,~. ·1. 

month:~. p-::tymt.·nts ofS726.96 \\Olild be made for Ihe '~!1 .::t ; ... . : .. ;"" cfin~ lc.1i~ :1!'""r.1 -

G. Hew nw;::h would YOll expect the buildt:r to hn:e to :;ive" til.; ban.k to b!h do\. n tr.ot r }"\·t:tt:::.t:: 

:\~ I11d: cat..:d? . 

b. \\nlld you ret:oIllIl1Clld the home be purctla.::cd .flt \\ ... ~;. ~:H . .:-- I~'r $5 vv : I,'. V~ i~ ... , ~;""' il ... -
h{'mt' ~ thm dn nOI have Ih~ buydown a\aiI3bh:·~ 

9. Ali appl dl "CI IS looking for compal<lbJe sale~ and r'mJ::: it hC.:$;I,.~ Iii:. r .. ~(.. .:: nth : (.ld i: .. ' • ...::: ... ,., 
Sh~ rind~ I j',t: th!~ buyt'r was able to 1S:;'U;1!-c: tile .::;C!kr ':o: l".1!1~ .1:'hlll1;:ing t.' · t.:.~J.g.:- ... "., ':~l • • ..00 
Jl1 oll1 h !~ paylll \~ llis b:1:o:cJ 0 11 a 7 percent il\ten~;:. ( ratc. TL .. b',t:lP ("t> l..': th.:- !'j 'll:Jt 11· : .~;l:t' Co ~."L 
was S 1~10,OO(j" ilh a rl,.~t11<.1il1 i ng t~rm (If 15 ~\'J.'":' ~'J:o,rl;" in: Ill''';''!:') The :.;.';'::\; $t"CI:'t"~erm,:·:~ ;:. 
Ihat if a ~ I ;fO,OQO loan WelS ob!<lined 011 tht' !';m,~ r"'~'p .. ' rt~. mt) , 1~1~ •. ; ~~ n.~;l1 ~ ... : tk l~)~il.; _' : ;"J.t..: 

fo r a 15 -y~tlr fu!1 ~' :Hl1ort;zing loan \\~1 tdd .!<.1 ':: c.:::-n ~ p;:n: .. 'I1\ \\ ith Ill.' ;'11,.".\\" 

fl. A$$ume ti1"lt !h~ buycI exp~clcd l C'l b..' i~>?!·1i li·lWl ll:(· ;,·b' r .. '::.: S:i\ d) .§.:' \)11 ... he '::~"' :hr3l-k l(l ........ :-'r 
Ih~ C"ni.L .. ' loan i('nn. \\'hat i~ tit .. ' ca~~ ::-'!tm~l~ni \:!lu ~' :'\ .. ' "nt'u:'t:·' 

b. 11<1\\ \1 (\ulJ your :Hls\\C'r 11..\ pan \ (~1·:hi.u'::,,,,' i .. JU l;:." •• n, d U:3' l!;.;" ~i.:' ~' - :"11'1 ",:'(''':I.:~: 11,.'1 

belle fi t fr(llll int~r .. '${ S.l' ill:4~ f~")r ri· l' :·1.:'3r..; b.:.:c,lUC:~" !~l' \\"1,.'I~.:l' ~r~'r.:.t:>l: $~\ ...... , ~~: lP.trl.C-,' J.:.::: 
f'iYt: :~;lrs? 

10. A hom.)\\ ~ r is ma!..i ng a Ch\1il..'t' h .. 'I\\,'i..'11 a mortgag.C" \\ Hil Il l\lntjll~ P;\~. f'lC"nt" ,1,· t-;\\,:>t>ki·. r.:\ .. 
rnelH~ . The 1C':1Il willlh.' S200.0011 at 6<'0 ink"fl':,t for 20 \<,'.1,;-.. 

n. I-Itm \\ouhl yOl1 all3lYl t' thl'~~ . .' ahC"rnati\~!:~ 

h. What if the hl\\ccJ.. l) 10~U1 \\3$ ~l\·:libhk I;'r 5. ·'5"". \10\\ \h'ui,i YI,.);'lr ;mS\hT .: h:m ~..:·.' 
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After-Tax Effective Interest Rate 
The preceding chapters have dealt with numerous situations 
where f inancing alternatives were evaluated. In all cases, the 
analys is was made wi thout considering that mortgage interest 
is tax-deductible. An obvious question is whether consideration 
of federal income taxes affects the conclusions in our analyses. 
To gain insight into th is question , we first consider the after-tax 
effective cost of a standard fixed-rate mortgage loan. 

Example 

Suppose a borrowe r makes a $100,000 loan with annual pay
m eill s a t a to percent rate and a I O-year term. Payments are 
made on an annual basis to s impli fy the initia l illustration. 

T he annual loan payment is calcu lated as follows: 

Annual payment ~ SIOO,OOO -;- (PVIFA, 10%, 10 yrs.) 

~ SIOO,OOO -;- 6.14439 

~ $16,275 

A loan schedule is calculated in Exhibit 6A- I for the 10-year 
loan term. The pretax cost of this loan is simply 10 percent 
because there are no points or prepayment penalties. We now 
want to see the effect of interest being lax-deductible. The tax 
benefit of the interest tax deduction is calculated by multiply
ing the loan interest each year by the borrower's tax rate. For 
example. the first year interest is S 1 0.000. At a 28 percent tax 
rate. this means that the borrower can reduce taxes by S2,800 

by deducting the interest. 
The after-tax cost of the loan can now be found by sub

tracting the tax savings from the loan payment. The after-tax 

cost is calculated in Exhibit 6A~2. 
To calculate the after-tax effective cost of borrowing. 

we need to fin d the annua l compound interes t rate that 
equates the afte r-tax payments to the initi a l amount of the 
loan ($ 100,000). Calculating this rate indicates an after-tax 

cost of borrowing of exactly 7.2 percent. This is verified in 

Exh ibit 6A-3. 
Adding the present value column in Exhibil 6A-3 results 

in a ne t present va lue of zero , which verifies that the after-tax 

cost is 7.2 percent. 
Now that we have performed the ca lcu lations the " long 

way," you m ay wonder i f the pretax and after-tax co:ts are in 
some way related to the borrower's tax rate. There IS a very 

s imple re la ti o nship in this situation: 

After-tax effecti ve cost = (Pretax effective cost) 

X ( I - I.X rate) 

~ 10% (I - .28) 

~ 7.2% 

EXHIBIT 6A-l Loan Schedule 

End of 
Year 

10 

Payment 

$16,275 
16,275 
16,275 
16,275 
16,275 
16,275 
16,275 
16,275 
16,275 
16,275 

Interest 

$10,000 
9,373 
8,682 
7,923 
7,088 
6,169 
5,159 
4,047 
2,825 
1,480 

Principal Balance 

$6,275 $93,725 
6,902 86,823 
7,592 79,231 
8,351 70,880 
9,187 61,693 

10,105 51,588 
11 ,1 16 40,472 
12,227 28,245 
13,450 14,795 
14,795 0 

EXHIBIT 6A-2 After-Tax Cost of Loan Payment 

After-Tax Value After-Tax 

Year Payment of Deduction* Payment 

$16,275 $2,800 $13,475 

2 16,275 2,624 13,650 

3 16,275 2,431 13,843 

4 16,275 2,218 14,056 

5 16,275 1,985 14,290 

6 16,275 1,727 14,547 

16,275 1,444 14,830 

8 16,275 1,l33 15,141 

9 16,275 791 15,484 

10 16,275 414 15,860 

· Intcrcsltimcstaxrarc 

EXHIBIT 6A-3 Net Present Value of After-Tax 

Payments 

Year ATCF PVIF Present Value 

0 -$100,000 $1.00000 - $100,000 

1 13,475 0.93284 12,570 

13,650 0.87018 11 ,878 

13,843 0.81174 11 ,237 

4 14,056 0.75722 10,644 

5 14,290 0.706 36 10,094 

6 14,547 0.65892 9,585 

14,830 0.6 1466 9,115 

15,141 0.57338 8,682 

9 15,484 0.53487 8,282 

10 15,860 0.49894 7,9l3 

Total present value 0 

We sec tha t the after-tax borrowing cos t is inversely propor
tional to the complement oflhe borrower 's tax rate; that is, if 
the tax rate is 28 percent, the complement of tile tax rate is 72 
percent and the afte r-tax cost is 72 percent of the pretax cost. 
(In effect, the entire interest cost is tax -deductible.) This re la
tionshi p will ho ld even if the loan is repaid early. The rela
ti onship a lso applies to loans with points if the points arc 
deductible when they are paid. If the point s cannot be de
ducted in the same year they are paid. the relationship will not 
hold exact ly. Even where it doesn' t hold exact ly, it is usually 
a good approximat ion of the effective cost. 22 It should also be 
clear th at the higher the borrower's tax rate, the more the ben
efit of the interes t tax deduction. 

Monthly Payments 

The above examplc assumed that the payments on the loan 
were made annually. for example, at the end o f the year. 
which coinc ided with the time the borrower received the tax 
deduction. If the loan payments were month ly. wou ld the an
swer dirTer s ignificantly? If we a ssumed that the buyer rea l
ized tax benefits from the interest deductions monthly, then 
the answer would no t change at a ll. It could be argued th at 
taxes are paid only once each year (on April 15 o f tile fo llow
ing year! ) and thus the tax deducti on is not received at the 

exact same time as the loan payment. Hom.:vcr. knowing that 
the tax benefit frolll the in terest deduction will aOcct lax 
forms at the end of the yea r may also mean that borrowers 
pay less estimated taxes d uring the year.~~ Furthermore. bor

rowers may il ave less taxes withheld from thei r 1ll0IHhl y pay 
because they know that the intere st will reduce their taxable 

income at the end of the year. Because o f these possibi li ties. 
it may be morc rl:a li stic to assume. \\ hen {'a lclilating the after

tax cost of financing. that interest dcdll~i i ons occur 3t di ffe r
ent po ints in time than the mortgag.e p3ymenl. However. e\·en 

if the tax deduction was not assll nll:~l 10 ,,'(cUr unt il the end o f 
the year, il wo uld nOI a nect the c~kula tcd effective illll:rest 
rate s igni ficant ly. Thus. fo r practi ca l purposes. \\c can con

clude that the after-tax c ne cli ve Illonthly inh.:rest cost is cqua l 

to the pretax e flecti ve mont h ly cost r'\llil ipl iL'd by the COIll 

plement o f the investor·s tax rate (I - Tax r ile). 

Effect of After-Tax Inte rest Cost 
on Loan Decisions 

We have seen that the after-l ax "fTI.'cli\ c im:: n.:st rale is di · 
rectly proportio nal to thc borrower:" la\ ratc. Th i~ \\ ill b,,' trut' 

21 For example, if points are charged a ll IOM1S for ;Ilcom.:> property, 
the relationship may not hold exactly. ThiS is because the timing 
of the tax deduction for the points may not correspond wit h the 
actual payment of the poill15 . Whereas the poin15 are paid at the 
time the loan is closed, they mus t be <l rnortized over the lo.m term 
for tax purposes. Poi nts paid when purchasing an owner·occupied 
residence are generally deductible, although poir\ls paid when reo 
finanCing a residence must be amortized over the loan ternl . 
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as long as the interest is tax -deductible in the year it is paid.2..1 

When thi s is true, tax considerat ions will not affect any of the 
conclusions regarding select ion from alternative mongages 
because taxes affect each Joan in a s imilar manner. Thus, we 
can st ili compare pretax effective interest costs when choos
ing a loan and be confident that tax considerat ions wi ll not 
affect financing decisions. Simi larly, we can compute the in
cremental borrowing cost, the effective COSt of refinancing, 
and other decision criteria discussed in the preceding chapter 
on a pretax basis. We do not mean 10 imply that interest de
ductions for tax purposes are an unimponant consideration 
when deciding to borrow money. C learly. a borrower should 
consider the tax deduct ibil ity of the interest payments as pan 
of the cost of making borrowing deci sions. The higher a bor
rower's tax rate. the lower the after-tax cost of borrowing. 

This affects one's willingness to borrow on investment rea l 
estate, as you will see later in the book when we eValuate fl 
nancialleverage. 

Negative Amortization Loans 

We have seen that the a fter-tax effective cost of 2. loan is equal 
to the pretax effective COSt multiplied by the co mplement of 
the investor's tax rate. This is true 3S long as a ll interest 
"charged·· on the loan is tax-de,ductible in the year that the in
terest is paid. By inte rest charged we mean the ponion o f 
each monthly payment which is IIOt principal. 

In the case o f loans with negatiye amortizat ion. interest 
charged will exceed the payment during some or all of the 
loan term. One e;\ample v. e have discussed is the graduated 

payment mortgage (GPi\ I). \1,'e will now see 11m'; the after-tax 
effective cos( is calculated for a loan \\ ilh negatiw amo:-tu"2-
lion. Consider a lo~n fer S I OO.vOl) 3t a 10 pe:-ct::H mterC.5i rn:t": 
w ith annual payment::: of $8_')00 per ye3r for ;:he (irs: fi\t: 

years. followed by pay!71t!!HS :.."lfSl :::.(,00 p~r ~ea.r ult:.i~ 2-:.- ..:n
tire balance is repaid. 

Because interest char:;:.!d!:- $lu.OOO \ . . 0'" .. V,t1.G(y}) tt.1." 

first year and the p3ymem i5 ol1l~ ~S.0110. ;1Cg3,:·, e .unc:1i-::!.
tion will be S2.000. This ir.cr.:-asl.~5 ih.:- bahnc: t.. .... i&e-lo.l..'1l.C' 
S102.000 after on~ ~ eJ.r Imeio?'>i the ::(.:ono ~·.;>ai i~< ihe-rcfo:-e. 
S I 0.200 (. 10 X $ !02.000). Pm.::;:cd ing in tl,i::. ma.."'li"::·r -\: c.'!!:. 

COllstru ... ·t the loan sch('du!c in E\ hibit 6A-L 
From the exhibit. \\ l~ se<! th~';'i negatiw a111or::.:ation ~t"lr ill: 

first five )C~lrS increas.:-s th..: b:lbKt.'. In ~ .;J.r e.. \\1: ... £1 th o;' pi'_~ 

m ent::. illcrC'3~C to mort' than th~ mt.;'f..!Si l"i~1.n..!e-d . lltt..' l...'.? .. il t-.ll 
anc~ bL":g.ins to dt;:.:iint' . HO\\ ('\t'r. il takc:; un;ii Y(,,lf I ~ l:'efC';(' 

the bai3nce dtX' fi'35eS bdl)\\ ~h(' il1i l131 S l(1\.l.()Ot). 

T he qUI.' stion now is IHW. mUl..b intC'r::'~t l'311 !he ..... ~'ITO\\·~~ 
deduct tor t:1X purpo:::t'S (';!.~h ~ "'jr"~ ~I\'s! ~·"l~rl\\\ " rs. ~it k.-ls: 

.'3 The IRS requires t<1XPJ\ ers to estimate the;· :~, li.1t':lit\ :'7"'C'i 
Ill.my (.Jses quarterly pa) n' ents must be made tC' the IRS. 

~. Some .,l tem(ltive l11ort9.1ge$ such .15 thE' 9r.~':uJ.t&.'" r..!\n:e:1~ 
mortg.lge h<l\e int~rest chJrgeci (due to n~.!t;\e .!m ... 'n;:.l~"':·:' 
which is not deductible in the \"e.lr !t is p.l:"'; Thi~ i~ dl~":t:S!o--e..i 

l,lIer in this .1pp~ndl;\'. 
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,A-4 Loan Schedule 

inning 
lance Payment Interest Amortization 

)0,000 $8,000 $10,000 $(2,000) 

)2,000 8,000 10,200 (2,200) 

)4,200 8,000 10,420 (2,420) 

)6,620 8,000 10,662 (2,662) 

)9,282 8,000 10,928 (2,928) 

12,210 12,000 11,221 779 

11,431 12,000 11,143 857 

10,574 12,000 11,057 943 

)9,631 12,000 10,963 1,037 

)8,594 12,000 10,859 1,141 

07,453 12,000 10,745 1,255 

06,198 12,000 10,620 1,380 

04,818 12,000 10,482 1,518 

03,300 12,000 10,330 1,670 

01,630 12,000 10,161 1,837 

99,793 12,000 9,979 2,021 

.occupied homes, compute taxes on a "cash 
;, their income and expenses for tax purposes are 
mal cash income and expenditures,25 For these 

WTem tax regulations reqllire that interest de
.' not exceed the amount oj paymellt. Thus, in our 
y $8,000 could be deducted each year during the 
rs. Starting with year 6, we see that the payment 
interest. What happens to the interest that could 

/lot be deducted during the first five years (due to the negative 
amortization)? The answer is that the borrower can continue 
to deduct the entire loan payment IInri! rhe 10011 balal/ce is re
dueed 10 irs il/ilial balance, in this case, $100,000. Thus, the 
borrower can deduct the $12,000 payment until year 14. In 
year 15, the borrower can deduct the $10, 161 interest, plus 
the remaining negative amortization that will reduce the bal
ance to $100,000, or $\ ,630. After year 15, interest is de
ducted at the applicable rate in the same manner used on any 
constant payment mortgage. Exhibit 6A- 5 illustrates the rela
tionship among the mortgage payment , interest charges, and 

loan balance in this example. 

After-Tax Effective Cost 
We now have the information we need to calculate the tax de
ductions and after-tax effective cost of the loan. We can cre

ate the schedule in Exhibit 6A-6. 
We could compute the effective cost for the entire loan 

term or for repayment of the loan at any time prior to the end 
of the loan terlll. For purpose of illustration, we will compute 
the after-tax effective cost for repayment of the loan at the 
end of year 15 when the balance is $99,793. We have the fol-

lowing cash flows: 

Year After-Tax Cash Flow 

1-5 
6-14 
15 

- $100,000 
5,760 
8,640 

108,492 

25The alternative is an "accrual basis," where an accrual-based 
accounting system is used to determine income and expenses. 

iA-5 Tax Deductions-Negative Amortization Loan 

Interest is greater than the payment until 
.- year 5 resulting in negative amortiz;ltion 

! Balance falls below 
_ ____ .1 ___ _ ___ _ __ _ _ __ ! ~ original loan amount 

1 after year 15 

I 

-------r-------------------+j~ 

Entire payment 
deductible until 
year 15 

BOOK NO. 

Only 
I interest 

deductible 

6 7 8 9 JO II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

Year 

EXHIBIT 6A- 6 After-Tax Payments 

Interest Tax* After-Tax 
Year Payment Deductions Savings Payment 

$8,000 $8,000 $2,240 $5,760 
8,000 8,000 2,240 5,760 
8,000 8,000 2,240 5,760 

4 8,000 8,000 2,240 5,760 
5 8,000 8,000 2,240 5,760 
6 12,000 12,000 3,360 8,640 

12,000 12,000 3,360 8,640 
12,000 12,000 3,360 8,640 
12,000 12,000 3,360 8,640 

10 12,000 12,000 3, 360 8,640 
11 12,000 12,000 3,360 8,640 
12 12,000 12,000 3,360 8,640 
13 12,000 12,000 3, 360 8,640 
14 12,000 12,000 3,360 8,640 
15 12,000 11,791 3,302 8,699 

028(l": rcCnll:L'(r;llC. 

The JRR for [he above cash nows is 7.32 percent. Reca t! 
that the pretax effective COSt was 10 percent: thll5. we see thai 
the after-tax effective cost is slightly higher than it would be 

for ~ full y amort izi ng loan . which would have all after-tax ef
~ec ll ve cost of exactly 7.2 percent. The higher after-wx effec
live cost for th t:: negative amortization loan occurs because of 
the deferral of interest deductions . DUl"lng the period of ti me 

that the loan ba lance was increased. kss interest is deducted 
than is charged. The port ion of in lt:'i"est thnt is not tax 
{~educt ib lc du ring those years becomes ued uctiblc from ihc 
tune thc loan b::t1 ance begins to fall umil It fl .. 'aches the ori'-'i -
nal balance. ~ 

Conclusion 

The tax ded uct ibi li ty o r inlere:;;t paym;'fit:-. reduces the Mler
tax Cost of debt. As lo ng as the CI,:::·C 'W10 lJ!H o f interest 
charged in a given year is tax dcducti t-ic i; ,ar \'car. there is a 

very simple re lat ionshi p bct\\"i..'cn thl..: f) ; ... ~t:lX ·\,.'05t ",1' a 103n 

and the a ft er- tax cost. T he after-tax Ct' Si is cql1:!l to the pretax 
cost multip li ed by the c0111pkmclli oft!h' bl)lT()\\'cr"s tax r:lI(' . 
That is 

A lter-lax COs 1 = (Preta x C'0:;i)(1 - Tax nue) 
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If the entire amount of interest charged is not deductible. as 
was illustrated for negative amortization loans, the effcc;ive 
after-tax cost will be higher than it wou ld be for the fullv amor
tizc~ loan. This results from the delay in receiving the~ tax de

ductJ~n. However, even in this situation , multiplying the pretax 
cost tImes the complement of the borrower's tax rate provides 
a close approxi mation of the aftcH a x borrowino cost 

Ifall loans eva lua ted for tax purposes are rr:ated ~bout the 
same, taxes do not have to be co nsidered in the analysis since 
they a ffect all loans in the same manner and thus " wash out" 
in the fi nal ana lysis. Thus. the types of analyses discussed in 
pr~v ious chapters can still be made without explicitly consid
enng laxes . However, tax deductibilirv of interest is still im
p.orta~t when deciding whether to b;rrow in the first place 
since It reduces the cost of us ing debt to finance the purchase 
o r rea l estate. This is parti cularly important when determinine 
whether to borrow money for investmem property since th~ 
a fte r-tax cost of the funds bo rrowed must be compared with 
the a fter-tax retllrn on the property (before considering bor

rowing money) to see whether it is favorable 10 use d~bt to 
finance the purchase. 

Problems 

1. A S I 00.000 loan can be obtained a\ aiD percent mte with 
monthly payments ovcr a I 5-year tenn. 

a. What is the after-tax efFe~ti\e interest rate on the loan . 
assuming the borrower is in 2 30 pe rcent tax bracket 
and the loan is held only three ye.ars: As:, ume that the 

benefit of imerest deductions ror tax purpos::"s OC(,Ur5 
at the same Ilme paymenb ~re made. 

b. Calculate the afrer- t.a;o.: e!i~C"ti\~ rost for the ah~~\·e 
loan. assuming 5 point., ar..: ('h::l:-g~d i:!lid (hi:! !O':- :}I)lE.:S; 

are tax-dc:ductihlc iit the: tin'''; ti,;\· arc nate!. . 
c. How does the after-tax C0St in PJr~ ~b) ·: tFnpdTe wi!1' 

the preta\ drecrh·c ('\1$: of:hc- ~~""ar"'l 

2. A mortgage for S 1 00.0(1) i~ iI;:Jd", \\1:[~ i • .' . . ,..1. ",l\"m~,,{~ of 

~:I~'O 1~lr'~l;O:I~I!' ;'~;~~h~:~:":;:~::~,~ ',.~~;'~:;~~;< ~::,1~ 
amount that Iliak.~~ the iO:'ln fu l;, ::"tl: ll)r~·.-d~·;C (hl:"r ir..' 1( 

maining 24 y(,3r.s·. ith c\)fl'·aa~l! ;11omhh· C:\1n:::ns 

(/. Calrulatt> th.: i r: t~r~s: ccdt:ct!C'i1$ ii);' !"l;~' ;:'.:r: ~c.r ,.b:
firs t year. 

b. Ho\\" mUl.:"h . irony. int ..... n.:"s; l mu;:,: b~' C ,'i~irc~! U!~t}! ihe 
s(..' cond ~ e:1r"! 

Co Ho\\' much inl : r';! ~ t \\111 bl' d;;odu .. : l ~'J in th~ x:--::-ol1d 
YC,Jr".' 



Chapter 

Overview 

Single Family Housing: 
Pricing, Investment, 
and Tax Considerations 

In previous chap ters, we covered the nature of real estate assets, properl~ ,rights, a broad 
range of fixed and adjustable rate mortgage loans, an,d the l oa~l underwntmg p~ocess. In 
this chapter: we fOCllS on single fam ily residential hous~ng as an lI~vestl11ent. In dotn~ 5,0, we 
provide an analysis of homeownership as an al~ernatlve to renting, the charactenstlcs of 
supply and demand for housing, pricing, federall11con~e t~x tre~tment for homeo\Vne~'s, and 
investing in "distressed" properties. All of the topiCS III thiS chapter afC essential for 

prospective investors in housing. 

Homeownership has long been considered to be an important goal for many individuals in 
the United States. In addition to providing shelter, many view homeownership as an impor
tant investment vehicle tbat is important for personal wealth accumulation. Some have come 
to think of housing as both a consumption good (shelter) and an investmenl. As our economy 
has developed, many institutions have evolved to support the growth in the housing industry. 
These include financial institutions, developers and builders, mortgage lenders, real estate 
brokers, the property insurance industry, and many other serv ice providers. Indeed. it has 
been estimated that housing and related services account for as much as 15 percent of tO lal 
U.S. output. In addition, federal income tax policy has long favo red homeownership by pro
viding for the deductibility of mortgage interest and, under certain conditions, excluding 
capital gains from taxation \vhen properties are sold, These lax incentives stem from the bc
liefby members of Congress that homeownership encourages stronger social networks, bet
ter educational achievement rates, and lower crime rates, Consequently, they have continued 
to provide special tax incent ives to encourage homeovmership. \Vha t fo llows is a more de

tailed examination of factors that influence housing as an investment. 

Appreciation in House Prices 

176 

One element related to considering housing as an inves tment is the rate of price apprt!c i,l 
tion and what drives it. To begin our discussion, it is useful 10 rcview a li st o f imp on ant in
fluences on price appreciation, as shown in Exh ibit 7- 1. Data fo r all o f these conccpls a re 
avai lable at the metropolitan statistical area (MSA) level for each metro area (sec Web site 

EXHIBIT 7-1 
Economic Influences 
011 Housing Dcm~lDd 
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Increases In 

(1) Population growth 

(2) Household formations 
(3) Employment 
(4) Household income 
(5) Interest rates 
(6) Federal income tax rates 
(7) Cost of renting housing 

Direction of Impact on Demand 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

references at the end orth is chapter). The right-hand column in Exhibit 7-1 shows the di 
rection of influence, holding all else constant, that each variable should have on housim! de
mand. These influences shou ld be interpreted based on increases in each variable~ For 
~xa.I11'ple, increases in population, households, income. and employment. when considered 
mdlvldually, should affect the demand for housing positively, However, increases in inter
es t rates would have a negative effect. Increases in federal income tax rates would have a 
negative effect. And if the cost of rental housing increases relative to house prices. demand 
should increase. Obviously, if the change for any of the variables in the above list were in 
the opposite direction , the impact on housing would be the reverse of what we ha\'e dis 
cuss~d (e,g .. a decline in. interest rates would have a positive effect on housing). 

FlI1ally. whel~ anemptlng to forecast a trend in rhe above variables. we see two questions 
of fundamental Importance: (I) What drives each variable? (2) Why do changes in the vari
ables VQ}~V by city? In recent years, popularion growth has been 2;earlv affe~led bv immi
gration. It has been estimated that immigration accounted for as'-much as one-thi;d of the 
Iota I increase in population during the 1990s. It is also important to nare that the !!Towth 
rate in households para lleled the population increasc. As already indicated. households tend 
to form ~s younger individuals leave home for college or employment. 

Sociallrcnds have a lso tended to increase the number of households. These include de
lays in the average age at wh ich marriages are occurring. the II1creasing number of di 
vorces, and !he number of people never marrying. These racters re·mlt in -e: r?aler dem3..::lG 
for separate'. or ind ividual. housing units. Increases in tht' 3\'erage h fe exp.~"'c tanC\· h25 al~0 
resulted in households occupying housing unils for longer paiods. of rime, This, i;~ nIrr. has 
reduced "hollsing turnove r." or the inventory of exisrine: hcusi n:! unie.;: that \,owd :-!.he-· ;:.-~ 
be avai!abk (.; , younger hOlls~hold groups. ...... - . 

Income and Employment 
\Vhile growth in populc.lI ion and households is a neces.sarv C(llll.hiOn to: hou::il1 :": ~::n:i~d. 
employment is also an important dri\'eT of hOllsing affbro·abi ltt',:. R :,'C'~ nt d::U3 :ndic3ie r~::1, 
U.S. eJ1ll"lo) :n(,111 growth has averaged about 1.76 pef\:'cr:l aIHl u3l1y d L~ring t1le p.:tSt 10 Y?J-"). 
Sl1llbclt cities have cnjo)~d thc greatesi growth in ~mplo: 'menL Till' -;harc of th~ j)":'1)ula:ion 
cmployt'd also has incn::ascd as more WOlllcn ha\'e k.ined the labor fl.~rce . )'lan'. ~ijle~c :I,e
single·p;tn.'nt households, which rcinforct's the de'manei for mort.' housin!! un·its .. -\lthl1u~h 
we will d iscu s:.o: th~ economic base of cities later in th~ ('hapt~ r, we ~ho~ld point out li.;at 
there a r~ differences in the nature of employmt'nt opporn mi tics ~Hld the t\ ['t"$ Qf bus.!:;ess 
that locate ill \ Miolls regions of thc United States. The rel ::nh~I.:' d e:,imbiil~" (,t' red\:m::: that 
aUrael businc-s:,cs (I) 3n~CC[S IhL' abililY ofhollScholds. to l~arn i;~(, 0mt' ih,;t th t'\' ~l:::' i... t \ "1 ;":.;'_ 

quirc hous1J1g and (2) ;1150 affects house prices. An imp~)rtam It.:'nl t...-, r~m("mt'<;.:r I ~ that tilt' 

quality and nallm:: of employmcnt and the sJl::trie~ .:'arnc-d b\ thr bb0r t~'In.·~ .ll ~l' Y:1n b\ 
met ro area, So whik cmpl YIllCllt g.rowth is ill1pon:'lI1t. tlw qual lty 0fjob.::. ,mJ 111(" \\ ~l.g .... ~ 
and snbriC':.o: earned in these occupations arc also important. Tht' re- i~ a \ .. ~f\ :- tron~ :l~ .. ' .. · !~l
li on between hOllse price :lpprl'l'i~lIioll :md tnl'omt? emplnYlll1..~nt g rl)~\ th. Tllcr,:.'t~"Ir(' , 
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when viewing hOllsing as an investment, w~ must ~emember that basic research concern ing 
these trends for cities under consideration IS very Important. 

lllferest Rates 
ivlany factors determine interest rates. The more important factors inc~ude the supply and 
demand for loanable funds as the economy expands and contracts and h::deral Reserve pol
icy in the course of its management of the mo.nct~ry system. The Fed~ral Res~rvc genera l~y 
has a significant effect on interest rates, which In nlrn affects houslIlg dcmand. Because 
real estate has a "high debt capacity" an.d many loans are .~nade as a l a~ge percentage ?f 
property value, monthly payments may rise or fall substantially,. depel~~lI1g on ch~n.ge~ 111 

interest rates. The effects of interest rate changes al~o tend to spill ave I Int o,~llany.,ueas of 
the housing industry. These areas include const:lIctwn, land de~(c l opl11.eI1l, I'lnanclllg, bro-. 
keraO'e inspections, appraisals, and other housl~g-related service bllslIlesses. Because of 
thes:f~r-reaching influences, housing is a very Important.sector of~h~ economy. 

As indicated in Exhibit 7-1 , holding all else CO~lstallt .. II/Cre~IS~s In 1Il1creSl ~ate: ~end to 

have a negative influence on housing demand. ThiS rel~t~ ons ll1p IS somewhat IIltultlvc.be
cause as interest ra tes increase) this is analogolls t? r3ls lllg the cost ?11 borrowed ~ap l1al. 
thereby raising the cost of financing hom~~wnershlp. Conversely, as IIlterest ra tes./al/. the 
effects on housing demand tend to be posl llve. . . 

While the effects of interest rates on demand ~re relatIvely clear. the 11/ ~/gl/lfllde of th.e 
impact has become more complex to under.stand III recent yc~rs because.o l a greater van
ety of mortgage loan options. As disclissed In ~hapters 4 and) , these options are no longer 
limited to fixed rate mortgages (FRMs). Adjustable rate loans (ARMs) and many other 
types of loans now provide for different rat~s, loan amor~izati~n periods, and other feat~l r('s . 
1n addition, some of the other terms oflendmg, ~u.ch as fmanclllg fees, pre.payment opll.ons. 
and the rigor with which lenders apply underwntJ~g stan~ards. ,tend to ~·e l~lforce thc dl :ec
lion of mortgage interest rates. For example, dunng peflods .01 appree l atJn~ house pncc.s 
and/or low interest rates, lenders may tend to be more fleXibl e 011 sllch th1l1gs as cr..:dJt 
scores when underwriting. This tends to amplify the effect tha t interest rates otherwise may 

have on housing demand. 

Renting versus Owning 
Another important consideration when an~ l yzi ng the ~en~and for hOl11cown~ rship invesl
ment is the cost of renting. If individuals fmd that renting IS more cost-e ffective than 0 · 11 -

ina homeownership may not be a good investment. What fo llows is a comparative analYSIS 
of~'he relative costs of own ing versus renting the same residence. The goal of this cxc:-cisc 
is to compile all cash flows associated with each form of occupancy. ~nd. lhen ealcul at·.:- thc 
rate of return that will be earned on the funds used to makc an equity IJ1vestmcnt (down 
payment) if the property is purchased. Alternatively, it is this rate of ret-urn Ihal an il1\·(;stor 
would have to earn on the "down payment" saved ifrenting is choscn , to make rcnti ng thc 
financial equivalent of owning. 

The framev.lOrk for making a comparison between renting and owning is presented in the 
example su mmarized in Exhibit 7- 2. In thi s example, we have a property that could be 
rented for $ 12,000 per year ($ I ,000 per month) or purchased for S 150.000 with 530.000 
down and financed with a fully amort izing mortgage loan of S 120.000 at 7 percent interes t 
for 30 years. Other costs associated with owning include maintenancc. insurancc, and prop
erty taxes. in our example, these expenses would not have to be paid if rcntin~ is chosen. 
All other expenses would have to be paid regardless of whether the properly tS owned or 
rented, such as utilities, and so on, Because they offset. they do not have to be included in our 
analysis. Other assumptiolls include (I) a federal income tax rate of28 percent. (2) escalation 
in expenses, rents , and property value at 2 percent per year, and (3) a fi ve-year period o f 
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EXHIBIT 7- 2 Rcnl vcrsus Own J\nalysis of a Pcrsonal Residence 
eX cel 
www.mhhe.comJbrI3e 

1, Property Information loan Information 

Purchase price $150,000 Loan-to-value ratio 80.00% 
Initial rent S12,000 l oan amount S120,000 
Rental growth rate 2.00% Interest rate 7.00% 
Property growth rate 2.00% Loan term 30 years 
Insurance S500.00 Payments '2 per year 
Maintenance S500.00 Annual debt service (payment) S9,580 
Expense growth 2.00% Annual loan constant 7.98% 
Marginal tax rate 28.00% Equity investment/down payment $30,000 
Property tax as % of value 1.50% Selling expenses 7.00% 
2. Annual Loan Schedule 

End of year 

Mo. Payments · 12 
Balance 
Intere>t (year) 
Amortization (year) 

3. Property Data 

Property value 
Rents 

0 2 4 5 
9,580 9,580 9,580 9,580 9,580 

118,781 117,474 11 6,0 72 114,569 i 12,958 
8,361 8,273 8, 179 8,077 7,969 
1,219 1,307 1,402 1,503 1,612 

S150,OOO $ 153,000 S156,060 $159,181 S 166,365 $165,612 
12,000 12,240 12,485 12,734 12,989 

analysis. 3t the end of which. the property would be sold (if o\\nedJ. Selling eXDen:5~!< uf 

i percenl \\ould Iw\·e to be paid aI that time. - . 

Cash flows assoc iated with our analysis are summarized annuall\" for com I;!: ien~;;- :i."'': 
presclllcd TIl E\.hibit i - 3. Note Ih3t for the 0\\ n~rship alternat"l\L c~sh fh. ... h5 :nu~- ~: ,i.:
\elop~d both b.:forc :lJld aftcr taxes because. a5 indicated. O\'.TIer~ (,f ;~"$IC~ilriG.l ~ro"'~;1: •• -.~ 
pro\ id~tl with sp.:cial fc:deral income tax tre.atment 'se..: z'UJ:.· ... -,3n 0f t.~x ~'l" i;:.;, ... :1....;. b 
Exhibit --...; L This lr~atll1elll is not ~l.\"ailable to ren ters: thl!reforc. C"J~h c:1t11r-'.\ S :-)f ,' .. :'-, 

arc lh~ ~m~'~ Oil a bcforc- <l nd Jfter-13x basis {se.: pan Cl. LOVr...:r:2 ~o [~hl~ii. - -3 I ".~ !'ll 

in p31lci . \ . ', t: hm c summarized before-Ill.\" cash outflo\\·s ~~:;;,j :i .ned \\ Hh .... w. mf 1 . ~s'? 
tol:11 SI2.S3{' -:!ufing. \·C3f 1. included in these cash omfil..)"\1.s ;l,":: ~OTlstan! iT.c::th! ;;.~-t~-: _ ,? 
paYlllcnt:.- of S -1.}8.33 .. (I :!). or S9.:'80 e,1Ch )'t!Jf. Th:.:- i:!.'\ (r":-;-'lI1wl11 -:.:~ \\ r:. li: t'1" '= . 
eludes aiJow,lbk l.Il..'dUCliolls for property la~cs and mOfig:1~e int('n::..::t. -rh\.'.~ ... t.: •. "!c' ~~ . ..:. ,,, .. 
duel..' the ll\'. Il ~r"!' f\:dl'ral incollll' la'\ I P3)'llK'nB ~1I1d thcrefcrc redu.:-c' ,·~t c·t:..··;.'\\~ ..... :, :;_!.."u 

with hOI1lt:(I\' ncrship" These deductions retiuce ta\cs at.1 r:.Ht' \, f :l'. p.:r'::I.!1\. ('I r~ ! :I...JI , .. ' 
S2,9 i I in ~·~.Ir 1. Int(,R'SI dc(\ul'li o ns dcclin~ 10 S~ .969 in year:' 1",{· i.~"1u~c ': l~e':-{; . Crt i:'~ :-:,\.1:' 

dcclill c..':-. O\t.~r I·me. Th~ net annual afh .. 'f-Ia, ca:,h l'uul(ms If \'Wl\mc. 1.' (n ...... .:..:-! ... r .. · ..;.l~· ' .r\ .. ! . 

ri zed in pan n ;md Jrc S I 1.R30 (from part :\) It'3S S2.9- 1 in [( •. .\"U~·l .. :.1-!s I :'rc;r: ;' J.n r 
sulting in a l1cl ('Iu tnO\\ of SQ.85l). If the proptTt ~ is ~"lwn.:d !hi:, .'1~ ... 1 nl .. ';i:b .~~:! .... i .; 

S I ~,OOO dol.'S ;/01 h(ll"l~ 10 1,(' paid. To compll.!tt.~ the ;mnuat NlIt10\\: l';':f J:-, ', .. ::-._ 1\, ,~, 
c('Insider 1..:"111 :'a'·lngs ifo\\ ning is chos~n. Thi, <111l{'unts h) $1 : .Ot'O lh;:- ;'ir!'~ \ .. U· .:11 ..... " ~ .... -, 

included ill till' aJl31~ :-:i:- rfl)Ul11'c..·~:l 11\:'t ,lttl'r-t3\ s.:l\ 111£$ tr('nl hl';n~I..'\\ f~t.~, lr l':· .5: .. .. 
shown in part D. Notl' lhat ~:l\ ings III ~·l'ar i.\\O ;.lrt' S2.~n.! al!d s. .. ' l'P Th:~ _l.J..:-H'" !:~,.'. ". 

I This assume5 tll,1t th~ homrownf!f ilerni.<:es for t':I' pllrpo~t'.5. 
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EXHIBIT 7 3 Cash Flow Analysis Rcnt vcrsuS Own 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 

A. BT cash flows-owner: 
2,295 2,341 2,388 2,435 

(1) Property taxes 2,250 
510 520 530 540 500 (2) Insurance 
510 520 530 540 500 (3) Maintenance 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (4) Mortgage payments (P&I) 
$ 12,961 ~ $ 13,095 

(5) Cash outflows before taxes $ 12,830 $ 12,895 

B. Tax deductions-owner: 
$ 2,295 $ 2,341 $ 2,388 $ 2,435 

(1) Property taxes $ 2,250 
~ ~ ~ (2) Interest ~ ~ 

~ 10,568 10,520 10,465 10,404 
(3) Total deductions 

(4) Tax savings @ 28% $ 2,971 $ 2,959 $ 2,945 $ 2,930 $ 2,913 

C. Renter status: 
$ 12,240 $ 12,485 $ 12,734 $ 12,989 (1) Rents $ 12,000 

D. Net cash flows-owning: 
$ (12,830) $ (12,895) $ (12,961) $ (13,028) $ (13,095) 

(1) 8efore tax outlays (A.5) 
~ ~ (2) Tax savings (8.4) ~ ~ ~ 

(9,859) (9,936) (10,016) (10,190) (10,182) (3) Afte r-tax cash flows 

~ $ 12,240 $ 12,485 $ 12,734 $ 12,989 (4) Rent saved (C.1) 

(5) Afte r-tax cash flows-owning $ 2,141 $ 2,304 $ 2,469 $ 2,635 $ 2,807 

E. Before-tax cash flow-for sales 
occurring in years 1-5: 

$153,000 $156,060 $159,181 $162, 365 $165,61 2 (1) Property value 
10,710 10,920 11,143 11,366 11 ,593 (2) Less: Selling expenses 

~ 117,474 11 6,072 11 4,569 11 2,958 (3) Less: Mortgage payoff 

(4) Before-tax cash flow sale $ 23,509 $ 27,666 $ 31,966 $ 36,430 $ 41 ,061 

F. After-tax cash flow-for sales 
occurring in years 1-5: 

$153,000 $156,060 $159,181 $162, 365 $1 65,612 (1) Property value 
10,710 10,920 11 ,143 11 ,366 11 ,593 (2) Less: Selling expenses 

150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,00.2 (3) Less: Basis 

(7,710) (4,860) (1,962) 999 4,019 (4) Gain on sale 
999 ~2. (5) Less: Exclusion 

(6) Tax 0 0 0 

(7) After-tax cash flow (E.4 - F.6) $ 23,509 $ 27,666 $ 31,966 $ 36,430 $ 41,O6~ 

G. ATIRR on equity ($30,000) If ,old: 
(1) ATIRR (0.5 + F.7) - 14.50% 3.57% 9.63% 12.34% 13.71% 

carried out for each year to assess ( I) the net effects of increasi ng nondeductib le expenses 

such as maintenance and insurance, (2) increasing rents, (3) increaS ing de.ductlble cxp.cnses, 
such as property taxes, and (4) declini ng deductible expenses such as the mterest port ion 01 

payments on the mortgage loan. . . ' . 
Fina lly, we must consider the proceeds from sale o llhe property. We calculate IIHS fOi 
I . ections E and F of Exhibit 7- 3 The be fore-tax cash fl ow II' section E IS Simply eacl yearm s ( . 
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the salc pricc ~ Icss selling expenses and the mortgage loan balance. After-tax cash flows 
must incl ude any laxable gains on sale. The latter is based on the selling price. less selling 
expcnses, less the tax basis for the residence which in thi s case is the original purchase 
pricc.2 Should a sale occur. the lax consequences arc shown to be zero in each ofIhe flrst 
three years because the property apprec iation rate is not sufficient to offset the selling ex
penses, Therefore, if the propcrly is sold, the borrower would not recover the initial acqui
si tion price and no taxable gain or deductible loss results. It should be noted that. beginmng 
in year 4. a 5999 gain from sale results, as does a 54,019 gain in year 5. However. because 
of the capi ta l ga ins exclusions that apply to residential real estate (see Exhibit 7--4). these 
capital ga ins are 110 t taxable. The annual afrer-lax cash flows up to the year of sa le and rhe 
cash fl ows produced fi'om sale are combined and internal rales of return are calculated and 
presented in sect ion G of Exhibi t 7-3. Note that if the property ",as sold at the end of year I 

Ihe 111/1 " ner lax on the S30.000 investmen t would be negative. TI,is means that if the prop
erty is expected to be sold afl cr only one year. renting may be the wiser choice. Howe\·cr. 
returns from owncrsh ip improve in years 2 though 5. as the annual after-tax cash OO\\'s and 
the property value increase.) The IRRs du ring those years indicate that in order to justify 
ren ting. an investor would hm'e to earn from 3.5 percent to 13. i percem on an after-tax ba
sis on otlter itll'eslIl1e11lS equal in risk with the 530.000 equit), sa\ed to make renting equi< .. ; 
alclll to own ing . ..l 

Olh er COllsideratiollS 

A fter we slIlllmarize the cash nows associated with owning and renting. a number of addi
ti on~lI questions arise. For instance, our example assumes a sale at the end of year 5. Inas
much as people must ha\'(' shelter. what should be done with the proceeds from sale after 
vear 5? \Villthc il1\eslor choose to own or rent from the end ofycar 5 into the future'? \\-hat 
;'rlhc owner chooses nOt 10 sell 3fter year 5. but continue::. to 0\\,;1 for the indefinite future
hm\ should this possibiliry be analyzed? One guide lhalmay help to answer these questions 
would be to first consider the likelihood that a sale ma~- occur in a relail\-~I:- Sh0rt pe
riod of tiIl1~. Generally. if frequent sales ar!.." likel~ to occur because' of emplcyr:ie~
chall!.!cs rci(lcation, renting s.hould tend to become 1110re deSlr.lble Ullit.'SS house 3prre(,I, 
tion ;'1t~S Jnd r~nts arc inc;ea~ing 3t signific3m rates in thl! ail?a \\"herl.~ the resid.;-n<:e is 10-
cated. In the latter case. when a sale occurs. a borrow!.."" would 1'c mor~ likely ~,) _':-0\('

s(""lling c" p(,Jl!,~'::' and sa\'~ increasing rents that would Olh~rwis.: hJ\e!O be J,'3iJ- Oi~ il: ~ 
other hand ifhotls~ pri("c~ arC' t'''pecled 10 remain tiat ('f llechl':, a shcil reri0d ~ ~ .. '=~
pane: ,,'ouIJ icnd [ 0 l1lake rcntmg more fayorablc. Aller:uli\ d~, Nhe- cDmbii'Ji:.l.71:: :-::u 
could nuke n,,'lltll1g morc fa\\"rabl~ th311 ownmg \\Quid in.:iud.:- (i I e"re..::tI.?J X. :.~ \\<"\1:,: 
h3\(, 10 dl'clinc, ('Ir (2) non-lax deductible hous.lI1g e\.p~n~e ~m~lntend~ ... ·C, in~u~:1':': . ~;: .... I 
would h3,\"( \l) be l':\PL~c t(:d 10 incn.;~ase dr3I1lali.:311y, Oi (3' lhi" initial in·er.;.~~t r,Jk~ 3\.i.i!a.· .: 
QlllllortQ;ICe i0:11l:, \'.ould IUI\\' to be much hi~her than the - i' .. 'r( .. ~11t Sii ... ')\'.'- in \1\1:- ..:"\.:;.m!"l ,~. 

r\ S h; Jl~'r:,',c1~ beyond 1'1\ C YI.'ars. Ii is a.pp;r('nt from E"hibit --3 tilJt n~[ i'..:-n ..;,fui- f;-,'!n 
hOI1lc.::o\\ ncr:;hlp contin ue to increase (l\Cf time. \\ 'hlk' lhb r:lH('rn C,Hllh : ~.: (",r~:l;,.~d t .. ' 

:' If Jny improvements or remodeling expenses hJ\T' b~en ir.(urred. thc-e shou j be .l'::::';;~-= ' .. -" I; 

origin,'1 PlJr(h.l~e price to establish the la\ basis for tile rE:side<'.=e '1 the \I;'o,.'!f (>: s.;ie. F"'''~_ 
expensc( immedi<1tel)' prior to s.lle mJY JtS('l be include-..i 

! To caicul,1te the ATIRR In ,ear 2, one must lind the inter~st rJte (dL~':('Ilml r~1l ) t" 1~ f""'.!'~" :"'e 
present \"Iue of )2 141 in \ ear 1 ,1Ild S2, 30..; plus $2 .... ,cot- .n the ('no (l~ 'eJr :: i"',J\,;.,l' \1..' ~ ... ~ ~ ~, 
outl<,y 01 S30.000. 

.. These other IIl\ C'stments would also Il,:we to be equ.,t in ri<\ 
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EXHIBIT 7-4 Summary of Tax Provisions Important to Residential Housing 

Tax Treatment of Personal and Qualified Residences" , . . ." , 
A. Interest Deductions and Qualified Residences. Interest is deductible on ' qualifIed reslde~ces. A taxpayer s 

qualified residences are a ersonal residence and one other residence. The s~c~~d resIdence doe~ not have to 
be u d b h P . bl ar to be a qualified residence If It IS not rented dunng the year. 
If it .se tYdt fe taxpayer dunng the t~fxad e y~unt of personal use is required (see II.A, below). Interest on 

IS ren e or part of a year, a specI Ie am .... 
three or more homes is not deductible, unless the home is a bUSiness or tnvest~ent ~roperty not used . 
personal ly by the taxpayer. Under certain conditions, m.obile homes, boats, traIlers, time-shares, and stock In a 

Coo~erative housing corporation may be a qualified residence. r e debt is deductible. 
B. MaXImum Interest Deductions. In terest on two types of home rna tgag . . 

(1) Interest is deductible on "acquisition debt," which is secur~d debt us.ed to purchase~ bLJlld, or substantially 
improve a qualified residence. Interest on acquisition debt IS ded~ctlble as long as .the debt does not 
exceed the cost of the residence and its improvements. The maxlmu~ ''H~o~nt of Indebtedness upon 

which interest is calculated may not exceed $1,000,000 for cou.~les ~111.ng 10lntly. . 
(2) Interest is also deductible on "home equity debt." For couples filing JOintly, the amount of Indebtedness 

upon which interest is based can be up to the lesser of $100,000 or the amount of equity in the 

residence. Home equity debt must be secured by a q~alified r~sidence. . . 
C. Points on Mortgage Loans. The term points is used to describe certain ch~r~es ~a ld, or treated as paid, by a 

borrower to obtain a home mortgage. Points may also be called loa~ ~nglOatlon fees, lo.an charges, loan 
discounts, or discount points. Points can be deducted in the year paid If all of the followIng tests are met: 

(1) The loan is secured by a qualified residence. .' 
(2) The funds you provided at or before closing, plus any pOints paid by the seller, were at least as mllch as 

the paints charged. . 
(3) If the loan was used to buy or build a home (qualified reSidence). 
(4) The points were computed as a percentage of the principal am~unt of the mortgage. 
(S) The amOllnt is Clearly shown on the settlement statement as pOints charged for the mortgage. The 

points may be shown as paid from either your funds or the seller's funds. 
If the above tests are not met, points must be deducted over the life of the loan. 

D. Real Estate Taxes. Property taxes must be a direct tax on interests in real properly. The tax is deductible in the 
year paid only by the owner of the property upon which the tax was imposed and paid. Generally, prepaid 

real estate tax can be deducted in the year of the prepayment. 
E. Capitol Goin Exclusions. For sales of a personal residence after 5/6/97, a homeowner may exclude from income 

$250,000 of gain, and a married couple may exclude up to $500,000 of gain realized on the sale. 
(1) Individual must have owned and used the home as a principal residence for at least two o f the five years 

prior to the sale (the two years do not have to be consecutive). 

(2) Exclusion applies to only one sale every two years. 

II. Tax Treatment of Second Residences 
A. Interest Deductions. All rules relating to personal residence interest deductions apply. 
B. Points. Points paid on loans secured by a second home are amortized and deducted over the life of the loan. 

e. Safe of Second Residence: Capital Gains Exclusion. Generally only one home (either the primary or secondary) 
that is used for a majority of the lime during the year will be considered the principal residence and w ill 

qualify for the exclusion. Second homes do not qualify for the exclusion. 

Ill. Tax Treatment of Second or Vacation Homes 
A. If the property is not rented and is owned for personal use only, lhen deductions are determined as though it 

is a non-primary, qualified residence (see: I.A above), 
B. If the property is owned for personal use and rented for 14 days or less per year, no rents or expenses m ust be 

reported. 
e. If the property is owned for both personal use and rented, all rental income must be reported and all expen.,cs 

can be deducted. Personal use cannot exceed 14 days or '0% of the number of days for w hich it was rented 

(whichever is greater). 
D. If the property is owned for both personal use and rented, and the number of days of personal use exceeds 

14 days or 10% of the number of days for which it was rented, then all renlal income must be reported and 

deductions are limited to the amount of rental income. Any expenses in excess of renta l income may be 

carried forward to offset income earned in future years. 

"Generally ba!'Cd on IUh: rna! f{ CHO UC Code P 163( h)(.I):IJJJ I' 1.!63· l!JT 
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con~in~e with certainty. an examples of the importance of appreciation in house rices and 
Cqlll t)' IJlveSlment may be helpful. P 

J f onc cxamines the ca~h n OV.! analysis again in Exhibit 7- 3. it becomes clear that ad
vantages to hon~eown~rshl p are substantia l because of house appreciation rates (E. 1 and 
F.I) and Ihe capll a l gaIns exclusion. 

Tile Relit vs. 0"," Decisioll-Olller ISS/les 

\Vhat 11;.:s be.cn prcscnted above is a purely fin ancial analysis of owning or rent ine: the same 
place of r~s ldcnc~. In the c,xample, it was apparent Ihat ownership was 2enerallv the fa 
vored ChOl~C, parll.cularly if.' the properly was to be owned and occupied for three"'vears or 
1110rc .. One 1Il1t:::.esllng question that may occur to the reader may be: "I s there a leve! of rem 
a~ which . b~l~ c rlt s from homeowning are eliminated?" To consider this question. \ .... e con
Sider an IIl1'.' a l renl level of 58 .000 ralher Ihan S 12.000 annually. We rewlculme the nel 
cash noli's "' Ex hlbll 7-3 by changing rent saved (pan C) 10 58.000 for Ihe first '·ear. 
\v~ll ch cha n~cs .results III pari 0 (4) and produces the following after-tax IRRs o~ the 
5-, 0.000 equity Investmcnt: 

Revised annual cash flows and ATIRR recalculation : 

Year 

D(5) Owning 
F(7) Sale 

ATIRR: 

5 (1,859) 
523,509 

- 27.8% 

5 ( 1,776) 
527,662 

- 10 .2% 

5 (1 ,692) 
53 1,966 

4 

5 (1, 700) 
536,430 

-.4% 

5 (1,526) 
541 ,06 1 

1.5% 

From this :lIla l~ :-\ i s . it is apparent 1!lJ.1 if the same rcsidence could be rcnteJ for SROOO ~r 
year. then ha,,('d on financial considerations onl\' the inn=-s.tor wou1o' ", ,.,'J .':- .. ~r . . ~ . v '- . I"er ... (j a~ 1(' 

\\ hcthcr the propert: i::.- owned or rentt'd for :) years (note: tht.' IRR in \·Col' 5- is· bJrel\' -:- ... '1,: _ 

ti\l'). II l,:uld al',,<) be :\a id thai al1110s1 110 ad\'amagt" cxisi s b,,:'tvl\;~l?n Ih~ pUil:h- fi:nn~:;~ ::~_ 
Clllel1t:, {'I i'·.l1 lTlg alld r~ ntillg. r 

Hi.\~'()rh,,11/"(ll1rls 

Bas('u tln hi ·,·nc~ll trends in the United StJtes. arrroxi!ll~!.'!\ ~ - ~c:· .... :·1l t . .::.;, j"::'~,:.i .. ""'- , 

hO U"-1I1':: 1:- 0\\ 1h:~1 3nd 33 jJt'rccnt is rented. This SUS!!C~ts ihill Ijnr\;;."CI\T .,-~;...,. .... -

s~roJl~J~ pn' Tl" r;.;j :lnd has bel'll a good il1\estil1t.·m. H;~ ."'".:r. :!1( . ..:' .r~ ....... r..::--I·:.::-·~!;~ h" .~:_ 
SI~cr. .Ro,;';~IIC~'. :ollid he: fa\ored in spilc offinnnciJI rc,urli~ on t."t.1.l1:- 'T: 1"' -=-:L'; !~~'..11 " .... ,.-~~_ 
SlllP h)r ;t Tllll11hcr (I[ r(,3S011S. These include: 

I. l\'c-.:J II) Ik'ih,l it> b.xallsc offrequl'lll reloe-mlon I.)f cmpJ0ym?nt. ::;;;~:i\ ('II" l'l:-: ~": :-':-';':S:L'I'1~ 
2. L~H:k of lillHb fo r;l down payl1l~i1l. 

3. Crcdtl qu,llll~ oflil l.' rcsidclll. 

4. ~o lh.·,It~ 10 bear the risk of em nership and \ ,'latl1it~ in 11l)U~\.· Prlc!,.· ... 

.~ .. -\ uc:,-irl' Il) ,hift mainH.'naIlCt'. ~CCurilY. and m:lnagell1('nt h..' (llh.:-:-s. 

6. "l3l1bhk," 111 housc pnces. Thi ~ nm I.1CClir \\h"'11 Ill'U:\ ~' pti \.·~s ri~c rl·:~m\ ... • l .. ' r':-i,rS- h .. '1 

5~I~h '1Il C\.tl'nt th:1t Ihe pfO~p .. 'ct \)f furlht'"f 3pprt'("iation in price" /'I .... ("L'Iill,> j:'7".:-;..,: ...... :1l3:i.:. 

1 hiS can ~\c("ur 111 :-;OIllC housing marJ..cts :lITectl.'d b~ sh:l.rr inl' ':15..':\ i:l .. ·m·· t\.'1\ .. 1 ..... ·'{ t.('..:. 

t~ hlghl: c> diCJi II1du~trlt"~ . Shou ld contracilL'n III cmpl ... ;~ Iih;·nt ~' .. ·':Ui '1~ th~'~ ..:' mJ\;s
Incs. hou ... mg lllarkCl~ ma> b ... b~ nl'g~lIiH' I> .1t1~rted . 

To th.c ~'"\ICIl11hJI any or .111 \1 fthl' al'lt:.)\ l' ("tlIlSidL'I"":.1titll1S ~lr\;.' lnll'I.'Irt.lIH h,.'1 r..·-:-i .. "; ... ·nt:-. :;1 ... ·\ "' .1\ 

be \\ lil.!tlg to Il)r!!~) r~IIII"IlS;l\ ,li bbk n\)111 hom.:o\\ ning. anJ p.ly JI1 Iml'it,'u :'r':1f"l.!!"1 ~'r ('\.~_ 
pnrtllll lt> L·O:-.I It) 1ll ;llllt;1111I"Cl1tl.'r :'tut\l~. F(w till :' and ,"th~r f\."l:'l'llS. th,'!..;- .\n,~ m.m~ tn\ .... "' :~ ... ~ 
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d I 
vn and manage renlal hOl/sing IfllilS. We will deal with that 

and developers who eve op, 0\ 1 • 

type of real estate investment in a later chaptel. 

Ca/cll/aliJw Appreciatioll Rates-All Extellsioll 
\Vhcn inves~no in housing, investors will fmd It lIseful to know the expected rate of appre

ciation in hous~ prices (EAHP). This is calculated as 

flP , - flPo ~ EANP% 
flPo 

\\'here HP is the house price in year zero and HP J is the price at t~le .end.ofyear on~. To _!I
lustrate, it flPo ~ $100,000 and flP, ~ 5103 ,000. then the appreclatlon,n hOllse jJ]']ces lor 

one year is 3 percent, shown as: 

S103 ,000 - SIOO,OOO ~ 3% 

SIOO,OOO 

To extend this analysis and provide more perspective ro~' investors, a lls~ful exercis e is to 
consider the expected appreciation rate on home eqlllty (EAH E). Th,s concept can be 

calculated as follows: 

NP, - /'!Po ~ EAHE% 
flPo(I - L/V) 

definino LiVas the loan-to-value ratio. Assuming a 3 percent house appreciation rate and 
an 80 p:rcent loan-to-value ratio) the annual equity appreciation rate for a one-year period 

would be: 

5103 ,000 - SIOO.OOO ~ EANE 
S I 00,000 (.2) 

53,000 ~ 15.0% 
S20,000 

Alternatively, the expected avemge annual ap(~reciation il~ home equity (Ef~J-1E~) ca~l be apprm<.i 
mated from the average house price appreclalJon rate of J percent by l11ultlplyl1lg 11 by the rnuo 
of house price to equity (flPIE) , which is 100% .,. 20%, or 5.0. Using this fon11lilation. we have: 

EAHP(HPIEj ~ EAfiE 

3%.5 ~ i5.0% 

These calculations show that a 3 percent annual average rate o r appreciation in h 0115e 

price results in a 15 percent appreciation rate on equity when 80 percent finan cin!:1 is 
used. This example can be thought of as a method of providing investors with an est illl:ltc 
of unrealized equity gains, which the owner has the option of reali zin g by se llin g the res
idence at various periods of lime. This example also provides a vcry c lea r example o f' 
why investing in housing financed with mortgage loans has provided an ex tremely po\\'

erful financial incentive for households, particularly those interested in long-term w(:alt h 

accumulation. 

Ullrealized Alllluul Rates of Appreciatioll 011 Equity 
The above calculations provide a good approximation in situations where rate o fh ollsc ap

preciation is expected to be a constant or when a rough est-imale is adequate for th~ rcader. 
In cases where the rate of house price appreciation is expected to be di ffe rent each y~ar. or 
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should a morc exact calculation be needed, the above calculation may be modified as 
shown in the follow ing example for a S I 00,000 property financed with an 80 percent loan . 

End of 
Year House Price Appr Rate Equity Calculation 

100,000 20,000 
103,000 3% 23,000 3,000 -;- 20,000 
105,060 2% 25,060 2,060 -;- 23,000 
109,262 4% 29,262 4.202 -;- 25,060 

Average EAHE: 

(150 + 9.0 + 16.8) .,. 3 ~ 13.6% 

Average EA HE (compounded): 

Calculator Solut ion: 
n ~ 3 

PV ~ - 20,000 

FV ~ 29,262 

PMT ~ 0 

Solve for (/) 
i ~ 13.55% 

" Ll5 . 1.090 · 1.168 ~ 13.55% 

EAHE 

15.0% 
9.0% 

16.8% 

As shown in the Jbovc example. average expected appreciation in home equi£y for il~::. 
three-year iimc pL'riod is 13.6%. or 13.55°0 compounded a!ll1uaH~. 

Regional Economic Influences on Property Values 

An ill1pol1 ~lll t concept ill real eSiate analysis i..; the facl thm ~n e houst' r-ri~~.s t,e hi g.hly .~.('
pel1riellt '.) 11 tile regional or gcogr..lphic area in \\ hieh the-\ are located. Th:: G~mur;,d f":'-i 1:'[0:"

er1ic.~ in f~"I (;cll ll1arkets is highly intluencl..:'d In' the- IlJtU!:e orlht~ b<.iU$trlC's. bu~: r!<:.';se~. :l:.~C 
so all. L h~t arc ,Hliilcted !O a region . Business ~ctiYit\ and its urD\\1h aett:'nnin ;;:" ~i11Dk"l"lli;?::;: 
ano incf'I !'l"l t.: in J I'l.!gion . which intlue-nce the d('mal~d ror all pn. ..... pert: ~T'~.;:. In ::l"~r.. . \; h ... ·' 
a rC:l1 ~Sl:1ll! 31l31ysis is unol..'rI:.lken. (he regiol1al CC01iOi>ih dril'c!n must b(: 'denu"i2'J ..... ~J J. 
jl1ogm~1l1 mt1~{ h~ made about whcther lhese driHTS will j1rc'\\'ide a S(lu!'ce ...... ,:;r-w. f: (Ii J ..... -
clint.' in a re-gi(l·l. To determille the laut"r. Irenas must I.;? ~st..l~h $hc:d fur it!C rum,::- :..: ; ... '\~2: 
outlook for growth in those indus-tries (e.g .. compm r te ... 'iL·ck"lgy. c(lmnH.lJliC'Jri\'a t.""'~~: r: .. --'l 
og~ . ml..'dkai~rharm3cetltical, and tourism recreation). 

\\' 11)' dn ct'nain kinds of economic 3C'li\'it \ tend 10 "'duster''' ilh.1i\' i:1 "'-'ra..: 7":::i0r:, ,i;{.'; 

urban ;;\I'~as {han others? \\ ·c do not int~lld t~~ pro\·ide-.:!Il ~'xl('u~i\"t~ ~~i :-'~U SS l{."': ... "f ih" p"": ... -
nOlll;:IHl hl'!"e 3~ thl'rl~ ha\·(' tk'l'll \olumes \\ritten on this sub.F·(·~ l"'y i':li!Uy l"egkr· ~ ... '~\,l_ 
mi st:'. HO\\l:\(T. \\l' do bl'!i('\"t.~ that ~li1 umkr!'tandin2 nflht." un~knlinnin~~: ,-,,('n: .... "\,·\": .. '.:ii ... · 
behm'it)!' i ~ cnucal \\ hen Ihinking ~lb011t lill: rI;"LHi\~ aH1~h.·ti\ .... I~('$~ ~'\t': f(" ll ;,'::: ! ,;t~ im .... ·~ .. -
mellts. t\S Wt:"' \\ ill ~tre$~ in lhi:, chal'tl'r and in olht·n;. m.'ikm..: <in i1l\·I;"~j!·h' I~~ ;;-1.1 ,'-,..: ... .. 1"(" 
ren! Csl,lIe a~!'et C;lllll('t l'K' s\'~p:lrJtt~d complt'tcly thlnl m(~i.i';g .~,: ili\\ ,P': ... ·,:~ n.n; ,\ I I }""h' 



. . i(1 tt1 e 
. ' 'the third quarter of 2005, house price appreciatiOn ((11 

DU~lng the three years e~~I~Ct l ~,5 percent, a rate significantly higher than its l ong-t~(1d 
Umted States averaged 2 ercent. Average rates of a~preciation in certain East COCl5~e 0, 

(20 yea rs) average of 5, :eatl exceeded their respective annual averages (e.g" San 0 1 
; of 

We,st Coast markets also g erceKt; Washington, DC: 20 percent versus 8 percent). Beco~,5 ""ZJ5 
C~. 19 perce,nt versus 9 ~ , rices many observers suspected that a "price bubble. ad 
~~:e~~trtnor~~n~~nes~~~~~ng l ~~rkets~ The term bubble is used to d.escribe an eXlraor~~v'e I5 
markerco~dition i~ which house buyers a?,d spe~ulators .c~use p,nces to increase ~o eCo
that cannot be sustai ned. Bubbles tend to b~rst when It IS re~llze~ that underl,Yln9f (1e"" 
nomic facto rs do not 'ustify the prices being.pald for houses. At thiS p,omt, inventor,l es ~oy"lf(y 
houses and existin h~uses for sale begin to I~crease . Speculators begin to sel l, plaCing tJ9 t1-
ward ressure on grices. Some observers believe t~at when ?ubbles burst, marke,ts ~hr~ 0 (11), 
out t:e United St~tes may be affected, Others believe that Its effects wou ld be limite 

to specific regional ma rkets, . s re-
1. What caused the potential for a bubble to develop? Recall fron~ ollr earlier disCUS,SIO(l c i(1 9 

garding factors affecting demand that it is useful to foclls on Interest rat~s and fln~~oo6. 
as the major causes of the potentia l bubble that may have developed dunng 2005 pol
During the recession of 2001-2002, the Federal Rese~e adopted a I?w int~rest rCl~~ age 
icy to orovide a stimulus for economiC recovery. Some Interest rates, Includ ing ~o ~a(
intere~t rates, reached 40-year lows. This great l~ aff~cted all sectors of the houSing seel<
ket, as it provided a cata lyst for homebuilders, firs t-ti me home buyers, ~ouseholds Ne"'" 
ing to upgrade their housing, sales of seco~d homes, and sales of vacation homes

de 
bY 

and converted condominium sales also Increased. Many purchases were ma 'od 
speculators hoping to buy properties, then resell ,t~em for higher prices in a short ~~~ed 
of time , In addition to low interest rates, competition Clmong mortgage lenders re d 0-

loan underwriting standards and ,accor:nmoda.ted speculato rs: Builders a,nd cO~r1Y_ 
minium converters were interested In seiling their product as qUickly as pOSSible t~ of 
one who cou ld qualify for financing, ~peculators were wi.lling to take th;, ~IS~ . 0 "

purchasin g uni ts and borrowing at very high loan-to-value ratios to eventually flip, h' S 
sell, them to others , As long as lenders provided financing at low in terest rates,~ flj
tended to stimulate demand and added to price escalation. Increased use of AR h' 5 
nanc ing also made initial mortgage payments very low and tended to reinforce: 1)1 
speculative activity. Lenders rema ined willi ng to accommodate this process because tn~ 
earned fees and interest on loans made to bu ilders, condo converters, speculatorS, an , 

ultimately, the fina l homeowner. 05 
2, Would such a bubble burst? What would cause the bubble to burst? By the end of 20 I 

the Federal Reserve, fearing mou~ting infl~tiona ry pressure~, had increased the .fe~~~=t 
funds rate in an attempt to slow Increases In the general price level. Mortgage In t_ 
rates also began to increase and housing sales began to slow. Higher interest rate_~~~ 
ARMs also increased mortgage payments for many homeowners and specu la tors . F 
of significant increases in mortgage payr:nents slowe~ h?me buyin~ and redllce~ I~~ : 
rate of house appreciation, with many Investors belieVing that prices could d _C 
("burst the bubble"). 

3. Can the risk of a housing bubble be averted? (an this risk be hedged? In many markets, Sl! ch 
as commodities, stocks and bonds, and the like, investors can hedge against losses by st-:o rt 
selli ng securities and/or futures contracts or by writing put options. However, hedging 
against possible losses in the housing market is difficult to accomplish at present. As con 
cerns of a housing bubble increased in the late 2005, discussions regarding hedging house 
prices increased and new products began to appear. 

During 2006, the Chicago Board of Options Exchange (CBOE) and the Chicago Mer 
cantile Exchange (the MERC) are expected to offer housing futures contracts. The MERe has 
announced that it will offer contracts for 10 housing markets (Boston, Chicago, D enver, 

------------------------------~ . c.o'-;~r' ~#- :P 
las Ve~as, los Angeles, Miami, New York, San Diego, San FranCiSCO, and W3shl~~ ¢ ~ ~ ~ 
Essentially: hou~e price indexes will be developed. for each market, using th6' ..... of' ~9'-;-' ~ 
(CS) HOUSing Pnce Index. The price per contract Will be 5250 times the inde'" r dge V f ~ ~ ~ . 
if a homeowner in los Angeles purchases a 5525,000 home and wanted to he e ~~ J ~ 
a price decline, he would find the index value for Los Angeles, then determine ~~ ." -_'./7 ~ 
of contracts to purchase. If the CS index value for LA was 210,00 and the h 8rs~ ~ I- ~.t:. 
wanted to fu~/yhedge~gainsta pricededine, he wi ll sell 10 Contracts (the nUrT1be~~/ L!-_/ ~ ff 
of contracts IS determined as 210.5250 = 552,500 value per contract and S - ,t1 1--' .y/c?~.:e----
552,.500 = 1 ° ~ontracts) , To illustrate further if home prices actually declined J C....? ~ !;; ~ 
causing the CS Index to decline from 210 to 190, the price of the futures CO(l~~o("J J;::::_~.j~ ~ .
decline to 190 • 5250 = 547,500. The homeowner would then "cover" the p051V v/O _/.F" ~ 
chasing 10 contracts. The net proceeds fro~ the sale and purchase transactiOi1~p1~/ ~~ 
552,500 minus $47,500, or a 55,000 profit· 10 contracts, or S50,000. The h sAy ~ __ 
could then withs tand a loss of up to ~50,OOO on his house price or to a level o~ o"--c::?".v-~ ~ 
before lOSing any money, Therefore, In the event the homeow~er hod to seJl n' S i.e e ?1,: ~ A ~ 
(because of relocation, change in employment, etc. ) for 5475,000, he would br~~ #. ~ ~ 

In the above example, if the homeowner wanted only a partial hedge to P:o !:,o r- y~: 
~alue, he could sell fewer than 10 contracts. If he wan.ted to spew/ate in additJO:;a-:/' t:.~~ ~ 
lng, he could sell 10 or more contracts, It should be pOinted out that there is nO ~ oe ~ ~ ~ 
feclly hedge the price of a specific house, unless the price of the house IS ·..-9 eo- ~ -::::::::. 
correlated with the CS index, This is not Jikely becausetheCS index is based on a ~a . ~8 ~ ~~ 
pie of all house prices in a given market (LA in this case.~ . However, it 1S morE like-;~v~ c#- .. __ .....--::; 

CS in~ex and the price for,a specific house will change In the same direction, i;! ft1> -a:: 
magnitude of the change IS likely to differ. ~ Z; -r~..e: ~ ~ 

0 1 co.urse',i t the I~omeo\' ... ner/ investor sold 10 contra,cts and housing in the- LA -~~ ~ c> ~ ~ ~ 
creased In price dUri ng the next year (assume the CS mdex increased to 230) t:...o ~ '1 .c:::::-~ 
owner would have to cover or purchase con tracts at a higher price. In this casE', '(f-le_: e- 1-~ _ 
to cov:r would be 230 • 250 = 5575,000. The investor ~vould lose 550.000 or. ... -.:z;:; -:::-::: 
but gain S50,000 on the actual price of the house and would break even. z-:::. c::-

In order to participate in this market, the homeowner v .. 'ould be required to of= e r __ ~ - ~ _~ 
ing account with a member firm of the MERC and maintain a deposit Equal to 5 ;=.:: =-;-_ -:5 - ~ 
the total vaiue of all contract purchases, or 525,000. ,05, or 5.26,2S0. Th;s de?- - -.- -=-
quired and additiuna l amoun ts would be "called" in the e\er.t tr..::.t thE: ,.-:; ....... €: 
against the inve~tor. ......, _ _ 

In sum~ary, uSing futures contracts as a mechanism to hedge is n: ..... 'r 11--= • .:::. --:;: _ ---..=:, ~ 
I~<>.me e(lliity Insurance. Other uses of these futures contr2CS f'lay ce to h~?~ l..'-:.-- ~ 
flSHlg property WI lues tha t may make retirement hOUSing TiOr!: exp-?I~s;·.e- ::;;);- .e; .... ~ _~ 
household 1.\'1119 111 Dallas, TX, ,may \-vant to retire: in the Los k'lgeles ':~fC~ t; -- c:. ~ .3- _ 

cerned tllili.loom·2 prices in LA ",VIII rise mUC!l faster than prices il; (.'.3;1.1". - :;.-"::.J. -.,;.. _ -- ~ 
more difficult to purchase a hOllse in LA ~'\'ith the proc~ed$lrom.~ "ale in L),~ ,~, - -= ---~ 
retire. In t~'i'" CJ\~, they could hedge against higher hcu:5€ ;.>,i(($I(I ~,..l, '1\, ~,~,~.:;-~!-~- ~ ___ -: _ 

con tr(1Ct.s 111 t~(' Los Angeles market today, the;, selling uron rt-t.re:1.~n< -:-hE ~~ ....... - _ --::: -...... =---
wondering whether \lo!~lility in house prices h €yen signiik'II': .. n.:'IJ~~ te, 'E-'-: -:.E - -.:: -c2? ---=-- .=:::;;£ 

shO\vs that nl<l!or price declines havE' occurred in the Ncrthea!!-t \1~)S';-1~9.! . .- "";"":. ~ 
area (19S6-199-1), and in California (1989-1997). 

Anot ho?l ~Irodtlct, referred to as a "Hedg.,A<· is now being ,)fierE-..~ r.\':: ... "! ... ,~-z --
!t allows In\,(::-.ton to purchase qUMterlv option contracl5 b35t2d en n1edbr' ;~.;..--,.~ =--.,- - --=- ~ _ 
reported monthl}, by the National As~ociation of Realtors) in ~i'l;, U, S, (iiio?:s \. C - -.:.. ~ ... - -- -= 
York, Lo~ Angeles, S.~n Diego, San Francisco, dnd I\liami). Tim conlr.lCt KX - - :- .... _ - - - ~ -- -

~~r f~fl(;~e~~~:k~~~ T~;~~:v;:i~O: ~~~:I~~~~=~~~!~~!~~rp~~i~:;. i:~td t~~rt~~~eO~I~f,:~c~h;~ h ~ ~~:; =~ ~ 
purchased, it 'pecifles the cost of tht.> hedge and the rdurn that ~\i11 be €'.l''''''t.~ri ~ ..... -= -
mediun home pri(€! exceed or (111 below the strike price ourin9 toe (\.,mi:T'.1ct ~---e "-- -



(l

·nterested in hedging housing prices in the San Fr~et: 
For example, assume that yo~ aredian home price was $729,000. Assuming Hedgestl~ pe 

cisco area, where the most rec;~2:~00 and you believe that the actual median price W' 11 is 
sets a quarterly stnke pnce at d ' f the quarter, you would buy a "yes" Hedgelet, whlc 
higher than $729,000 by the en 0 Ct: 
now trading at $6.65 per contract e less than $729,000, you would buy a "no" co"tr:c1: 

If you think the median pnlce wll~~r comes in higher than $729,000, the "yes" co"t~",(1 
trading at $4.75. If the actua" n~:ncontract will be worth zero. If it comes in lower \f i (1 
will be worth ~10 ,~nd the t :~II be worth zero and "no" will be worth $10. The paYOceed 
$729,000, the yes contra~ontract regardless of the extent to which octllol prices will eX vi!lr'/ 
each case remains $10 per he number of Hedgelets that an investor purchases WIll. pe 
or foff below the strike prIce. T . t desires to hedge the levels at which prices wd l 
with the extent to which an Inves or 
above or below the strike price. 

d to 
. I I t te is permanently located in that region. Therefore, the nee

f 
a.f1 reglOJl because t lC rea es a .. I I 5 0 

knmv the forces that drive economic growth in an area IS essentJa to t l C succes 

investment. 

With the Law of Comparative Advantage .. . 'e ",d-
This concept, stated very simply, says that some geog.raphtc regions have a c0111par~~ t~ertt1y 

II ·OllS ·,n that certain ('Toads/serVIces can be produced more effie (1 ) vantage over 0 ler regl ::>., . of 
and profitably in that region than in other regions. This advantage may eX ist because loy0e 
natural advantages (e.g., seaport, minerals, low-cost energy, and beacl~es) , (2) ~i11P itieS , 

characteristics such as a highly trained, educated \~or~force (e.g., l o~atlon of uOl~ers ket:s 

kc t·· 0 ·,n techn·,cal industries) (3) proxllmty to many major consume I mar 1 wor lorce faiOm o:;> '.. d de ,e -
( t t· hub) Regional examples would Include high-tech research an e.g., transpor a IOn . . . at i o n-
opment (California, Seattle, Boston), oil and gas exploratIOn (Houston), commu Oi C ;v1in.-

d embly (Austl·n Houston San Diego), medical technology/chilies ( an computer ass " . . , d to 
nesota, Boston), and production ofenterta imnent (Los Angeles). These mdustnes telcos

t
_ 

I cate in certain oeographic areas because land, labor, and capital can be comb ined t 
°ffi t· I r revoenues can be enhanced by locating in those regions. This simple concep e ec Ive y o . ~ te In
is very useful in real estate investing because ~vhen r~sea r~hIng m~rkets f~r re.a l e:st(l fu -
vestment opportunities, those markets having ll1dl~ stnes With the hi ghest hkellhood of 
ture growth will have a positive effect on house pnces. 

Identifying Regional Economic "Drivers " or Base Illdustries 
One obvious way to identify the drivers of economic grO\\'th in an area is to identi fy .b~se 
industries those businesses producing the greatest pr~fits. Unfortunately, da ta perl a I nl ng 
to profits i~ difficult to collect on a regional basis because ( I) much of it is private ,n for 
mation and (2) for publicly owned firms, multiple operating diVISions may make pro fl tS by 
region very difficult to break down. As a result, many anal ~sts rely o~ ell~ploYII~ellld(lfa tha; 
are collected by the U. S. Department of Labor and by vanous agencies III all ) 0 states. T h 
underlying logic for using employment data for real estate inv~st l~le n t research is thal ex 
panding businesses will have expanding needs for labor. Idenllfy lllg thc number or those 
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industries with a comparative advantage in that region wi ll help to estimate the number of 
employees in these industries and, in turn, the number of housing uni ts needed. While em
ployment data are generally thought to be the best tool available for analysis, this method 
is not ideal because labor may not always be added in direct proportion to increases in rev
enues or the output of goods and services produced by a company. Furthermore. the 
method may tend to underestimate the importance of less-labor-intensive businesses in a 
region that may be very profitable and pay high wages to fewer employees. 

Economic Base AnalysiS-Location Quotients 
One widely accepted approach in economic analysis for identi fy ing driver industries in a 
region-the economic base-is to calcu late what are referred to as location quoti ents. 
Th is is done very simply by using the following relationship: 

( 
RE · ) Ri;;; 

( 
USEj ) > 1.0? 

USETOT 

Terms in this relationship are as [ollows: 

R£ ~ Regional employment 

USE ~ U.S. employment 

j ~ Industry classification 

TOT~ Total 

For example, if we let) represent the computer assembly industrial classification. then this 
ratio \vill te ll us if the proportion of regional employment (RE) in the computer assembly 
business (j) as a percentage of total employment in that region (REror) is greater or less 
than those ~mployed in industry j throughout the United States as a percentage of the iOta I 
employment throughout the COUll try. If this ratio is greater than! .0. then industry j would 
bc identified as a base or driver induslJy for a region because it e:npioys a gremer-than
proponionate amOlllll of workers in that industry than is rhe case for the United Statl?s as a 
whole. Obviously, if the ratio is less than 1.0. then that industry would uot bc a base indus
try. Industry classifications with rarios less than 1.0 are usuall~ referred to':$ 51: .7or,;'r:g in
dustries. Examples of the laner could be accounting firms, adyerti5ing ~iH:1S, 2nd 50 all. 

These supporting businesses are also important for real \?state iJ1n~si:r!lent rarticularl~ for 
retail cstabl: <; hl11ents. personnel services, and similar finns. all of whom nll:;st a!5-() lC'1se ('P
erating space In propenies. 

Daln r{2ssificJlions for various indusrries (designated abo,,€' asj) ilaYf b,~~n t~~\t: l,.)ped 

and publ ished b)' the U.S. Office ofi'v,lanagemeJll and 8udgCi aDd are used b~ ib~ C'.5. D~~ 
partment of Labor. This department collects and c Cl\t~gorize s datCl on all em,.<...::eb H1 the 
United States. Depending on the level of detail desired all employmem data :I.re br('lkc~l. ,~1tO 
several industry classifications. These classificntions are refL"rred to a::; AI.\rth .4,.m\;.~ri":J . .n In
duslri::I1 Cla,sificmioll , or NA ICS. The data arc ('ollected for OYer 300 metT0pC'ht:m are~ ::: . 

Employmellt Multipliers 

This aspe~t of economic base analysis is conducted to tit-famine how [(ltdl l'm;,I,'lY'nl'm in 

a rcgion is allcclcd by changes in base employmem. Ath~r a compktt~ analy:-:is is (I.mdul.'red 
for cvery employment classification (j) ill a rc..~gioll and all bas\.' employnll~!lt lu~ b-:en idc..'I1-
tificd with locat ion quotients and lOraiL'(l employment i11thl.:> rt'mailling r::!.Iag.ori\;;'~ i:-: tI..1iak"d. 
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, b ic employment is calculated. If, for example, total e~l1ploy-
Then, the ratto of total to as 1 000.000 and base employment or employment tn clas
ment in a metropol1tan ?lea equ?ls '1 O't tals 400,000, supporting employment would be 
T' . I I atlOn quotient>. 0 . . 

SI IcatlonS win, a oc tal_employment-to-basic-employme~t multIplIer woul~ be 
600,000. In thIS case, the to ~. if a forecast called for an Increase of 40,000 Jobs 
1,000.000 .;- 400,000 or 2.5. ThereOl

e
, be the case that total employment would increase 

. lb' I nt cateaones, It may . 
In al aSlC emp oyme ,~ f h' h 60000 would be supporting employment. Obvl-

O 2 5 . 100000 0 W IC , . 
by 40,00 X .,01 , , Id J'k to know how many of the 100,000 expected new Jobs 
ously, a real estate investor WOll I ~ of new houses apartments, and office and ware
would likely result in the constructlOkners An examina~ion of population data would shed 

, 'de for these wor ' 
house space to PIOVI "b' and sizes of households. It should be stressed that 
I· I ltd a"e dlstn ullOn . Ig1t on t le expec e (0 I nent in base industries in a metropolitan area IS ex-
there can be instances whe.re emp OY~otal employment rates would be expected to decline 
pected to decline. In these Instances" I t 

• a' than declines in base Industry emp oymen . . . 
by an ~mount oreate! I sis is not without its shortcomings. Furthermore, tillS analYSIS lISU-

TillS I~ethod of ana Y f I ment at a point in time. In order to better understand em
ally provides a.snap~hot 0 em

p ?: base analysis should be done at various points in time so 
ployment relatlOilsillPS, eCOllOlTIi b 
as to identify shifts and trends in an area 's employment ase. 

Supply Overview 
W in to com lete the analysis of hOllsing as an ,inv~stmcnt, ~ve must, also cO~lsider the 

hen try g Pk I ral the supply ofhouslIIg IS determmed by the relative cost of 
supply Side of the mar ef. n gene , ." h . lb' 
Ian labor and ca ital (materials). Two barometers ofhousmg acttvI~ t at are mOl11tore( y 111-

eI, , P dIs of existino homes. Two observations should be made con-vestal'S are housJIlg starts an sa eo , .. ~ 
cemina these data. One is that the supply of new single fa~ily hOllsmg and sales vol~mes .or 
eXistino units are price elastic and highly volatile. The other IS that both of the latter relationships 

g. db' t rates Althouah we include Interest rates 111 our diSCUSSion of are hIghly mfluence y mteres . b. . 

. ~ .' I 'mportant on the demand Side of the market, as It affects the fi-hOllSJI1a supply, It IS a so very I . . 

nancin: cost that a household must pay from incomes eamed .pnmanly from. employment .. 
Oth~r influences on supply costs on a more /oca//eve/111ciude the eX.lsten~e of restl'l~ 

tions such as zoning, building codes, environmental factors , and t~le phYSIcal dltTerel~ce~ 1.11 

land terrain and how these vary between locations. ~hese la~ter Influences have. a slglllfl· 
. tl t b ilders incur when producmg houslilg. Many of these I1lfluences cant Impact on costs 18 U ' .... . 0 " . 

are thought to result in a restriction on suppl~ (new constructIOn), ~vhl.ch _ ~~sults m hl ;:,h~ 1 
house prices. Some MSAs (such as San FrancISCo, Boston, and othels) lestllct developn:ent 
density by requiring adherence to very ngld bUJldl~g code~ , r~q.~u mg o~)en space,. as st:s~~ 
•• C d on all of which affect hOUSll1O availability. Ovel the long I un. tillS mg Impact lees, an so , ~"; . ' 
may cause house price appreciation to be great~r than 111 other metro. areas. A.n~ 111\ e~tol. 111 

the housing market must assess these supply-sIde factors Vo/hen makmg hOllS1l10 chOices. 

The Influences of Neighborhoods/Municipalities . . . 
While the above discussion is important when tryl1lg to dlfferentla.te among MSAs, a num
ber of other issues are important when trying to select hOllS1I1g among subm(lrkets/ 
municipalities lVithill MSAs. A list of important considerations that should be analyzed 
when making such a selection is contallled 10 Exhibit 7- 5, Many of these attJ,lbutcs lIlclude 
services and goods that must a/so be acquired when the housing iI'~ves!mel1l IS I~/{/de. M.any 
of these attributes are referred to as public goods that are acqUired along With hOUSIng. 
These factors have been studied over the years and deemed to be important III dnvlIlg house 

price appreciation in different submarkets. 
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EXHIBIT 7-5 Public Goods and Other Attributes Affecting House Prices in Different Submarkets and 

Neighborhoods within Metropolitan Areas 

Oescription Measurements/Indicators 

, . Quality of school districts 

2. Crime rates/police/fire 
SAT scores; % of HS graduates that go to college, library facilities 
Data relative to various crime categories per thousand residents, response times 
Relative to size of population, quality of programs 3, Parks/recreation 

4. Housing market indicators Number of listings, time on market prior to sale, % of asking price achieved 
by submarket 

5. Quality of utilities 
6. Size of submarket 

Cost and source of water, electric; gas, sewer. Any assessments related to each 
Population, % of nearby land area available for future development; and zoning 
related to such areas 

7. Health care facilities Number of physicians and beds per thousand residents 
Restrictions, regulation of construction quality, minimum lot sizes 
Premiums by location 

8. Building codes/zoning 
9, Insurance rates 

10. Noise levels 
11. Environmental 

Proximity to, and decibel levels of (airports, freeways; etc.) 
Open spaces; pollution, water, air; etc. 

12. Transportation/access Distance and travel time to major employment centers airports 

The Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation (Freddie 
Mac) and the Office of Federal Housing Enterprise 
Oversight pubtish house price indices. These are ava il· 
able at www.freddiemac.com/finance/cmhpi and 
www.ofheo.gov/HPI.asp, respectively. These indices 
provide a measure of typical price inflation for houses 
within the United States. Values iHE' calculated nationally, 
for each state, and for major MSAs. 

Capitalization Effects: Price Premiums 

Using one of these price indices; select one of the 
MSAs and analyze the growth rate in home prices for 
the MSA versus the rest of the sta te and for the nation 
over the past five years. Are homes in the MSA growing 
at a slower or faster ra te than the rest of the sta te and 
nation? If you were doing a rent-V<2fSUS-Own analysis as 
discussed in this chapter, 'Nhat growth rate would you 
assume for home prices in the MSA? 

Many oftl'te attTibutes in Exhibit 7-5 hm"c been deemed imporwm ir: (':>.p!::iin ing dificrenccs 
in hOllse prices among neighborhoods and jurisdictions. However. iT is difficult IO general . 
izc the eXH.'\1: (dollar amount) 1'0 which each factor affeGts price. Th=-!'~ is :J. ..:.~n!1cept in rh~ 
urban eC(iilOI11:CS literature. called the capitalization effect, that reiat.;-s to tr.e qual ity of 
the puh: ic sen ices that individuals recei\'e rf!lmh'~ fo fhl. ~ax~s (u~ually pro~~ er;y r:l.X and 
fees ) that are p8.id for these services when the:' choos(, lO p:Irchase h0usir.g in a p::ll'ticda:' 
neighborhood or municipality, To the extent that re5id~c ( ,:, ~en:-.;'i\'c that ~l'l'\'i~es r::x.'.:-i\ed 
have a ':<::Iut: gr~a tcr than rhe taxe's and fees paid for them. m?i b':' !It?Jlts may t: \. \s!. Thes.:- net 
benefirs :Ire rel1ecll?ci or capitalized in hOllse price:; tb.1'o. pri: ..:s) bZC~lUSt: h0l.!Se:iVids art.~ 
willing 1'0 P?y fur these net benefits which can only be 0bf..!ined by purch::~ing. hOG~in:; in 
the location \vitere rhl.! benefit s are presenr. For example, ift\\o othen\'i s~ idem . .:.,l hOl'SfS 

arc localcd in £\\0 different neighborhood~ or mU11Ic lps li tks and OIh:~ .3cl! s t~lr :; hig::>!r 
price, the quesli011 is. "\Vhieh combination ofthl" abo\"(' Tntlli":-I1i..Y5 nms~d the buy ei t ... "l ~MY 
a higher pricer \Vas it net benefits from educational qU~llity (lr SOIl1t' \)lher pabiic g\.1cd,? 
VVhen housing is viewed thi-s way. it becomes clear that m~ny public good ::0ils~!.mpri(!n 
choices arc being made simu/lalleous~" with the housing derision. 

Finally, there has also been discllssion regarding the optimal size of cities c!' C'f,imisdic
tions. This concept has to do w ith the rebtionsh ip berween tht~ si ze (pcpulation and ge~)gi'3phk 
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.' I ' . d'ctions (townships, cities, etc.) and how cost-effectively they 
area~ of sep~ate pOhtJcae~::~~ti~n, police protection, an~ ~he like. Some argue that there may 
provIde servIces such as . . cities (polItIcally defined) oct larger and annex 
b . ' rovidino pubhc servIces as eo 
e cost savmgs 1J1 P ~ I may be a limit on size (in terms of both area and/or popula-

s.urrounding areas. Ho\~ev~r, t ,lereexceeded. (I) costs begin to rise relative to the quality of ser-
~~~~~=m . TI .... " n of services begins to detenorate. lUS, commumtles 111 which 
vices de~lvered or (2) ~\e qua 1 ~ze efficiency and scale of operations may be producing pub
t~lere e~lsts a balance efl~we~n II This efficiel;cy may be reflected in lower property taxes for 
hc servIces very cost-e ectlve y. , ' . d' , 
the flow of services being produced, which may, III tum, be capitalize m the pnces ofpropcr-

ties in such jurisdictions. 

Pricing Property in Specific Submarkets/Locations . 
At some point in the acquisition process, after th~ ~rospectlVe homeb:lyers have evaluated 
the reaional drivers affecting house price app:eclat\On~ they must estimate, whether ~ ,spe
cific °roperty in a specific location that is bemg considered :.or purch~se, :s compell.llve~y 

, p . b ers want to be sure that they are not overpaYing for a property. 
prrced. ProspectIve uy a lce concerning the pI;ce of the property because it w ill be serv
Also lenders want assur I ". ' 
ing ;s security for repayment for the mortgage d~bt and, over tune, It must. remaIn SUf!I-
ciently high to repay the outstanding loan balance 10 the event ~f default. Whll.e prospective 
buyer-investors may es timate a value for a property, ~e~d~rs w~1I u,sually require that an ,es
timate of value be made by an independent fee ~ppl'QlSel, which IS someone wh~ special
izes in performing appraisals for a fee, A.n ap~ral~er mus~ be unrelated to tl~e parties .to the 
transaction and must have no vested or fmanctallllterest III the property be1t1g ,appr31sed. 

The objective of the appraisal is to establish a market value~ usually meanmgthe most 
probable price that would be paid for a property under competitive market conditions. The 
reader should understand that this notIOn of value may be dIfferent from the pl'lce that an 
individual buyer may be willing to pay for the property. For example, one person's illdivid
ual preference for attributes ofa property being acquired may be such that she may be will
ing to pay a significantly higher price for a property than the IIwJorlly of pot~nt1al buyers 
in the market. Because the lender is more concerned about what the market pnce \"lould be 
in the event of default, the appraiser must make an independent estimate of the most prob
able price that a property would bring if it were sold under competitive market conditions, 
where individuals other than the prospective buyer wou ld be blddlllg. In a sense, the ap
praiser's estimate of value will help the lender ~etennin~ \~I.het ~~r the pri~e being offered by 
the borrower-applicant is an "outlier," or a pnce th.at ,IS slg01ftca~t l y different from what 
would be paid by most buyers in the market for Similar properties. (Although there are 
some differences in appraisal requirements used ill conventIOnal , FHA , and VA mortgage 
underwriting, the general approaches to estimating value are similar.) 

To produce an estimate of value, the appraiser generally begins with an assessment of 
national, regional, and local economic conditions, stressing income, population, employ
ment, and interest rate trends, which, as discussed above, form the determinants of demand 
for the property in question. Supply is examined by assessing the relative cost of land and 
the factors of production (wages, capital). Current market equi librium conditions in the 
housing market are then considered by examining the current ava ilability (inventory) of 
housing units, absorption rates, rental vacancies, and trends in rents to gauge the like lihood 
of any short-run price movement that may affect the estimate of value. Finally, the appraiser 
must identify the area-relevant location, or submarket, in which the property being v,! !lIcd 
is viewed as being competitive or substitutable with other properties. This submarket also 
may be thought of as a neighborhood because of the proximity of retail , educational , reli
gious, and other facilities wh ich may appeal to households with s imilar income, tastes. and 
preferences, This is important because, as will be seen, price and other data wi ll be obtained 
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on properties that have sold recently in this areao These data wi ll serve as a basis for estimat
ing the price for which the property in question is likely to sell. 

When cstimating the value for the specific property (usually referred to as the "subject 
property"), the appraiser usually relies on three approaches: the market, cost, and income 
capitalizat ion approaches. In residential appraisals, only two approaches. cost and market. 
are usually thought to be reliable. The market, or sales comparison, approach involves se
lect ing properties in the same submarket or in close proximiry to the subject property. Com
parables are chosen frol11 those properties that have sold most recently and where 
adjustments for dissimilarities (such as size of dwelling, lot, amenities) can be kept at a 
minil1ll1ll1, This approach is based on the principle that at the time of the appraisal. buyers 
should be willing to pay the same price for otherwise idelllical properties, By adjusting the 
sale price of comparable properties for dissimilarities, the appraiser is trying to make prop
erties that have recently sold very comparable to the subject property. The adjusted price of 
the com parables can then be used to price the subject. 

The cost approach involves estimating the cost to reproduce the structure (less depre
ciation), and then adding the value of the land (site) to it in arriving at a va lue. The rat ionale 
for this approach is lhat 110 knowledgeable buyer would pay more for a property than rhe 
cost at wh ich can be reproduced. Finally, the income approach is a process whereby com
parable residences that are currently renting for income are used to estimate the \'alue of the 
subject. This process usually involves establishing a ratio between the sell ing price and in
come of such recently sold com parables, The rent is then adjusted for dissimilarities with 
the subject. A comparable rent for the subjecr is then established and the ralio of price to 

rent for comparables is lIsed to convert the adjusted rent into a \'a lue for the subject. This 
latter approach is not frequently used when pricing owner-occupied residemiai propenies 
because it is generally the least reliable method, This is because rhere are usually few COI11-

parable l'(:sidcllces that are rented, 
Based on thesc approaches. the appraiser makes a f inal estimate of value and repons it 

to the prospect ive hOl11cbuyer and the lender, The lender will review the repon and if in 
agreement with the approach used by the appraiser. will use the lo\\er of appraised \Oalue 
or the market prkc ill cstablishing the maximum loan amount. For a more d~tailed exam
inat ion of each of thcsc approaches, we now consider a problem ex~mple, In the example, 
we use th~ un iform appraisa l [orm (see Exhibit 7-6, Panels A and B) r~quir~d by :h':? Fed
eral National Mortgage Association and Federal Home Loan Mortgage Cmpor,li i01l. Te
day 1110st rl.!s idemial mortgages uti lize this form becau::;e it is a part of [he r.:oqul1.:j 
docllmenta tion any lender would need if it \\'ished to sel! a loan [0 ~i th~r oftht'SC' c"n:itie;; 
after ori,tination.=" 

Ti,e Stiles Comparisoll Approach 
As prt:.\ iously indicated when us ing this method the apprai~er e~tim :lh'" rh" \ alue ci $ 

properl y by comparing the selling prices ofprop~rties: similar to , and n~ar. the pr~"pert;: be
ing apprai sed. Beca use no two properties are exactly alike, th~ ~ppr3isfL aJju'Sts the \:,!ues 
of simi lar properties (ca lled comparable properties) for di ;similarities. Thes< "I1".er
enccs ar..: isobtt.·d, and adjustments are made by the appraiser. who, u:;ing her .rJl~gmt"nt 

S For more detailed information see Underwriting Guidelines, Herne Atongag s. rederal Home Loa, 
Mortgage Ccrporarion. The sale of mortgages to institutions in the $.;.(cndar:-- n,ortgage r:15~\et ',\1

11 
be covered in a later chapter, vVhile illl residential appraisals aie made using the three Joprc~'\(f-:.:' :C' 

value discussed above, addition,11 specifications concerning condition Jnd C0nstr\Jction ql!3:1t:,' 0: tI'~ 
dwelling being apprdised Me sometimE'S included in FHA and VA ,l~pr,~ isc1ts, \\hile such Spl?:::'..:ai., '~!> 

are too numerou!) 10 be considered here, the rollowing sources pro\":de .lodition,,1 illtcr'~l,l~i(':~, k,- ~, 
ovelview of FHA .lpprc1isal poliCIes, see HUD HondbooJ... 4150,1' for VA polici€,., see \A Sllileti;l~ a,...d 
Benefits CirClllars, 
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EXHIBIT 7-6 
(Panel A) Proper'" 
Descriptions -

UNIFORM RESIDENTlA~~,~~IS~L REPO~R DSCf'.E~ARY US€ 

LoC¢de s.l!.9!.:e $ _ __ _ 
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em,.~ !oE~"I<"1 
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C(IT~-et>:t!OSC.I'OO"~ 

B ~8 B 
8 BEl B 

OEMAAllISllf'f'lY ~3C\" (JI !'I;'JI< Tral"6;>:1Ot.l~ 

~.~-~~~"~~~,,~~~~~~~~~~~~ 01']0 § o DEI 
0[;;]0 p. PRESfNI\.A!IOllS! ~ 

: ~f~1 ~ 
" .4F~'y ~ 
~. 1.V!>.\~ .. Jy J.Q... 

L .. ;tI\ ~3_ 

• LMl2 

o [;;]0 ~ 
01"10 0 B 0[;;] 0 

Typica l 1n ne 1pbbprb 

S1I.lprTypiC~1to 
()a~e Cuod 
,~ 

LIl'>;lSUl'<I'<Typic.<lllnnei hborhood 
[)"tw~r 

-"«:I;Irf'\ I E~\); 

ISSlA.ATIO.~ 

Rool _IEJ 
C~ _ [J 
~s [J 
fl :>:lO' - [J 

~=~ 
EtItIQY EIIoC>e<l1 ~em$ 
.!!.-38Cdltng 
R- Wall s 

AluSQ. fl 

~e«It~ IPtt(SotaI.I"":~MaI'r>Oe.tffl\all'\,)"j!l;""",,~ . rr~'1 ~. O"I06tl"l.IC<\!:C I 

Additiouallnsu13tion(floorand cc i llneL ... n~ 

and knowledge of current market conditions, establishes what the market value is for each 
major attribute of a comparable that is different from the subject property. Because the 
value of the subject property is unknown, the price of the comparables will be adjusted "11-
til all differences have been taken into account. If this process is carried out correctly, the 

EXHIBIT 7-6 
(Panel B) Property 
Valuation 
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UNIFORM RESIDENTIAL APPRAISAL REPORT "Ie 110. 
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91 
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~tt~ttd .... 1.Je rJ ~~~~ 
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IIl1aUGUlQ[ ITCOSlU"CACf 
{~ ~ .... t'l :>f r'eGG.e "'¥.~~f~v..ef,l.o.!1 ~..am\l4.",,~r; 

~"'OI)<I'/ con:c<,"~,~Ht.(l,... ... ",O".o!~ !U~'~~~ ~'ft:. Or-;g N.o.~ ~""""~llP1~ ______ _ _ 

W<:';l1l:r C<t~~E':>:es ~ __ _ 

0.1.l 5<.»"'t ~ 

\"IJ.lIE f.D.AJSII.<.E~'1S OESCRlPTo,· 
~ 01r.~-u>;l 
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3 , 900 

ad justed va lue of {he comparable. propen lC"s may than be u$~d to appiO'\imm:.:' t ilt' prit:c 1,.)1 
(h~ subject property. \Vhcll selecting lhe compm-ables. the Rppmi~a must b~ c:lrefnl ~0 e$ub
lish that the sales of the c011lpar~ble propert ks \\'t' rt:' arm 's-length tr::1Jl~,1('ti0ns br t\\(",-' ll ~h~ 
buyer and seller. For instance. ira seller was l11H.kr duress. as in J f()rt' I.'losuf-.;' Sl!1.1:Hi(ln. l'f 
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. ch a sale would not be desirable for use as a comparable 
if a sale was between relatives, Sil. c.' arket price for the property. Once the appraiser 
bib . a not have paid a ,alf m . 
ecause t 1e uyer ll1( Y Ie sales \\'ere arm's-length transacttOllS, the appraiser's 

has determined that all comparab b . 
f d' . the comparable sales can eglll. 

process 0 a ~ustmg . r will adJ'ust the comparable sales for any differences be-
To illustrate how the appraise . E I 'b' 7 6 . . d the comparable properties, x 11 It - containS a property 

twee~ ~e s~bJect propertyd an ample of the three approaches to value used in the appraisal 
descnptlOn tn Panel A an an ex . 'f' . f h . I t Panel A contains the Identl Ication 0 t e property and a gen-
process m.Pa.nel Bf ~ote t 1a rty Section II of Panel B provides an example of the sales 
eral descriptIOn 0 the pror

e 
Some of the items that the appra iser will have to adjust the 

companson approac to va ue. . bl h b Id . 
. c e (I) time since the compara e as een so , (2) locatIOn, (3) comparable properties lor ar . f h .. 

. ( . I (5) quality of construction, (6) age 0 t e property, (7) condition, 
View, 4) design appea , .' 0) fu . I T (II) d d' 
(8) size of rooms, (9) quality of interior flntsh, (I nctlOna ult Ity, . type an con 1-

tion of major systems such as central heat and ~Ir, and (12) sale or finanCing conceSSIOns. 
When makina these adjustments, the appr31ser ad.ds to, or subtracts from, the value of 

the comparable ;roperties to reflect the differences.111 market value .between com.parable 
and subject property that are caused by different attributes. [f the subject property IS supe
rior to the comparable property with regard to a parllcular attribute, then the appratser will 
add to the value of the comparable properly. [fthe subject property has attnbutes that are 
inferior to the comparable property, then the appraise: will slIbtrocf from the value of the 
comparable property. Recall that the value of the subject. IS unknown; hence, adjustments 
must be made 10 the comparable properties. After all adjustments ha~e been made to the 
comparables, the adjusted values of the comparables should be approximately equal to the 

value of the subject. . 
The amount that the appraiser adds to, or subtracts from, the price of a comparable prop-

erty is an estimate of the market value ofattribut~s that.are d~ffer~nt when c~mparing tl~e 
subject with comparable property. For example, m dealmg :~tth dlff~rences 111 the si/e, m 
Panel B (middle) we see that comparables I and 2 are both mfenor to the subject U1 the 
sense that the subject is a corner locatIOn and the comparables are not. Comparable 3 IS also 
on a corner lot so no adjustment is made because thlS attnbute IS conSidered to be the same 
as the subject. The appraiser judges that such a difference is worth SI ,950 in additional mar
ket value for the subject, and hence increases the prices of the cO/llparables by $1 ,950. On 
the other hand, we note that comparable 2 has a two-car garage whereas the subject has only 
a one-car garage. [n this case, the price of the comparable 2 is adjusted dOIVII by the di ffe r
ence in the value of a two-car versus a one-car garage ($4,000). Agam, the Idea IS to adjust 
the comparables until all positive and negative characteristics are pliced and added to or sub
tracted from the comparables, leaving a residual value (after adjustments) that should be ap
proximately equal in price to the bundle of characteristics contained in the subject propcrty. 
The residual values of all comparables, after adjustments, should approach the value of Ihe 

subject, which is unknown. 
How does the appraiser estimate the value of these characteristics? Estimating is done 

on the basis of experience, judgment, and knowledge of how individual buyers and se llers 
tend to price these attributes in various neighborhoods, given the site and other property 
characteristics. [n other words, the appraiser must be able to idenliJj, and defend the est i
mated increase or decrease in the total price of a property, given the addition or removal of 
one or more characteristics (garage, bedroom, bath, etc.). This may seem to be a diff icult 
task; however, in many housing markets hundreds of properties arc sold each week and the 
appraiser generally has access to this data. A process of comparison and continuolls updat
ing of information makes the estimation possible. It should be stressed that under the sales 
comparison approach to value, adjustments are lIot based on the cost ofcol1structing improve
ments. This is because the market may not va lue the addition the same way that an indiviuua l 
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may. For example, the cost of adding a swimming pool to a property in an area of small , 
older, lower-priced homes may not be recovered in the market price when the property is 
sold, even though the current owner may believe that the value of this addition is at least 
equal to its cost. In this case, the addition to market value may not be equal 10 the COS l of 
cOlls/ructing the pool because the appraiser may judge that buyers composing the market 
for the property are not willing to pay as much for such an improvement as the current 
owner. Hence, the swimming pool may be referred to as an overimprovement to the 
property, and its full cost may not be reflected in the sale price" 

To obtain the final estimate of value under the sales comparison approach, the appraiser 
gives a qualitative weight to the residual price for each comparable. The weight assigned to 
each price depends on how many adjustments were made to each comparable. If many ad
justments were made to a comparable, it would be given less weight, and vice versa. The 
appraiser then assesses the final estimates for each comparable in relation to the qualitative 
weights (see the comments at the bottom of Panel B, Exhibit 7-6) given to each, and arrives 
at a final estimate of value. 

A common concern of appraisers when using the sales comparison approach to value 
is the possibility that a comparable sale price may conrain financing benefits paid for by 
the sell er of a property. This situation occurs when the seller of a comparable is at
tempting to help the buyer qualify for a loan and has paid points or di scount fees fo r the 
buyer, or has taken back a second mortgage at a below-market rate of interest, which 
usually reduces the borrower's-buyer's monthly payments and cost of financing the prop
erty.7 Sellers often recover such financing costs by charging a higher price for the property. 
If this property is used later by an appraiser as a comparable to estimate the value of another 
property, the use of its price may be inappropriate. Thi s is a diffi cult situation for ap
prai sers because unless they know the conditions of a property's sale, it \\'ill not always 
be clear whether the seller of a property has paid some of the buyer's financing costs . 
During rimes when interest rates are ri sing and buyers find it difficult to quaiify. seller
paid fi nancing is common. During these rimes. appraisers usually verify tbat a compa
rable transaction does not include seller fi nancing by speaking directly \\'1th one of the 
parti es to the transaction or the settlement agent before usi ng the comparable in the ap
praisa l process . Ir sel ler financing has been used in the transaction . the appraiser must 
reflect this in his estimate of va lue by estimating the COSt of the sell er f inancing and 
subtracting th is amount from the comparable value .s In the example sho\\,11 in our eX

hibit. we sec that no seller financing was preseIH in any orthe comparable sales. Based 
0 11 the vario'ls adjustments to comparables and the appraiser 's we ig.hting of these es ti 
mates . a \'Jjue of S76 .850 is assigned to the property being appraised under me s3. les 
comparison approach. 

6 Overimpro',rements occur when individuals make improvements that they may prefer and! Jr bci~eve 
w ill add value to the property. However, bU)ferS in the market may not ag:-e€ and wiil ilN tJay fa .. tne 
fu el cost of :'he improvement. Similarly, a homeowner can also make an underi mprov€'<nent, for 
example, if too smtlll a hOllse is built on a large site. In this case, individuals may not be willing £0 pa.\· 
as much for the property as they would have if the relationship between the site ,md the 
improvement had been in conformity with other properties in the market Jrea. r...lailY te'>.,tboo~ are 
available on appraising if you \\'ant to pursue the topic (see the Appraisal lmtitJte for SOUL ":":-S.) . 

7This is sometimes referred to as "creative" financing in residential tram(lctions. Tnis prcob1em is more 
prevalent in periods of high interest r(ttes, when buyers have (1 difficult t ime qualifying for a IV.:!i1. I~ 

these situations, sellers m,lY finance aU or pan of the purchase at below-market rates. oi interest or 
contribute in some W,lY to the buyer's cost of financing. 

S This will be analyzed in detail in the next chapter. 
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.' . roach gives the most reliable indicatio~l of valu.e when there 
The sales compa(Json app .' ble properties and mformatlOn about the 

are a number of current sales of highly. cO~1para to obtain When these conditions are in 
circumstances surrounding the transactlo~ IS easy . 
effect, appraisers prefer the sales companson approach. 

The Cost Approach " ' . ' 
. h th appraiser establishes a value fOt the land on which 

When USl11g the cost approac , e . tl e cost ofreproducinn the improvement 
I ' 'I ted, and then detcrmmes 1 0 

t 1e Improvement 1S oca ( fl" o 'ement and land value the appraiser 
d dd 'h I Afi r addino the cost 0 t 1C Impl \ .'" 

an a s t e tv.o. te ~.. 'fa ro riate) that 1mprovements have suffered 
deducts an amount for any deprec1atIOn (I ,pp P . 
since the were constructed. If the improvement .ha.s Just been complete~ the I~t~er ad
,y This Ilrocedure IS Illustrated at the top of Exhibit 7-6, 
J ustment 1S usually unnecessary. 

Panel B "I h ~ II d' I I 
In an:ivino at the estimate ofland value, a procedure s1O~1 ar to t at 0 owe 111 t 1e sa es 

com arison ~ roach just described is used. Comparabl.e sites ~hat h~ve been recently sold 
p pp d' t 'e nlade for differences 10 locatIOn, Size, shape, and topog-

are selected, and a Justmen sat. . 
raphy. In estimating the improvement cost, the appraiser ~\,lll u.sually consult cost. manuals 
for material, labor, and profi t (overhead) a.s w~ll as venfy with. local C~I~structl~n com
panies the costs associated with constructmg Imp.rovements with sp~clflC phYSical and 
qualitative dimensions. Based on these sources, estimates of construction .C?sts per ~qllare 
foot are made for living space, basements, garages, and s~cond floors .. I:nd lvl~lIal estimates 
are then made for fixtures (kitchen, bath, etc.), landscapmg, and additIOnal Improvements 

(pool, porches, etc,), I . f ' 
In the event the improvement is not newly constructed., t~ere are t 1.lee types o. de~rec I-

ation that the appraiser will deduct from the cost estimate Just descnbed, The first IS de
preciation in the property's value resulting from norma~ wear and IS ref~rred to as phYSical 
depreciation. Examples of physical depreciation would 1I1clude ~llrable I.tcms, Stich as worn 
carpeting or walls needing paint. Incurable items, which would 1l1clllde Items s.uch as foun
dation settling, may detract from a property's appe.ar~nce but d.o not nec~ssanly affect the 
usefulness of the structure. The second is deprec13tlOn resultlllg from 1I1ternal property 
characteristics that make the property less livable or marketable than it was when first con
structed. This is referred to as functional obsolescence. Examples of incurable functio nal 
obsolescence may include excessive amounts of hallway space. Curable obsolescence 
would include replacement of lighting fi:<:hlres. The third type of depreciation the appraiser 
will consider is called external obsolescence. It is caused by characteristics external to the 
property, such as changing land uses in a neighborhood, that will cause a structure to be

come obsolete before the achml building would wear out. Examples of external factors tha t 
would cause economic depreciation to occur include pollution, shifting land lIses, or chang
ing legal restrictions on land use, 

The older a property becomes, the more difficult it is for the appraiser to estimate the 
amount of depreciation that should be lIsed in the appraisal process . In th e example 
shown in Exhibit 7-6, Panel B, we see that the appraiser has estimated that for the snb
ject property (which is 10 years old), physical depreciation amounts to $ 13,500, eco
nomic depreciation is $7,500, and no functional obsolescence was apparent. Based Oil 

the cost approach to value, we see that the appraiser assigns a value of S77,43 I to the 
subject property, 

The cost approach to value usually provides the most reliable estimate of value when 
comparable properties are newly constructed and require very few adjustments for depre
ciation. Appraisers also consider the cost approach when determining vallie if only a ft,;\V 
transactions involving comparable properties exist and the sa les comparison approach to 

value is difficult to use, 
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Tile Jl1collleAppro{(cII 

A third appraisal method establishes market value of property by determining how mueh an in
vestor is willing to pay for the income stream that a property produces. Using this method, the 
appraiser attempts to establish the relationship between a property's sale price and the monthly 
income stream it would produce if rented. The appraiser typically uses rents and prices from 
recent sa les of rental properties that are similar to the subject property and detennines the ra
tio of sale price to monthly rental income. This ratio is referred to as the gross rent multi
plier. The value of the subject property wou ld then be estimated by judging what the subject 
property should rent for (again by looking at comparable rental units and adjusting for dissim
ilarities), and then mUltiplying this estimate by the ratio established from comparable sales. 

111 our example we see in the lower portion of Panel B in Exhibit 7-6 that the appraiser 
has estimated that, ifren ted, the subject would bring 5650 per month. Given that compara
ble properties have recently sold for 116 times their monthly rents, it is reasonable that the 
same relationship would hold for the subject also, Hence a value of 575,400, or 5650 X 
1 16, is arrived at by using the income approach. 

Typically the income approach is difficult to use because sales of very comparable 
single-fami ly rental properties are rare in an area. Consequently, appraisers tend to rely on 
the sales comparison and cost approaches when establishing value. However: it should be 
stressed that for some properties, such as condominiums, \vhere many units are frequently 
rented the income approach may provide a reliable estimate of value. 

Filial Estimllte of Value 

The appraiser must reconcile the different estimates of value provided by the sales comparison. 
income. and cost approaches to value when making a final estimate of value. This is accom
plished by lIsing a qualitative weighting method, in much the same way as in the sales C0111 -

parison approach. The appraiser assigns subjective weights to each ofthe three \-alues based 011 

the reliability of the data and the number of adjustments that had to be made in each technique. 
More weight \\ould be given to the method requiring fewer adjustments where data are \'erifi
able, current. and complete. In our example, we see that the final estimate of\a.1ue is S;7.000. 
which. as the appraiser points alit. is closest to the sales comparison and cost app:-oaches. 

Property Appraisal allr/ ACII/al Sale Price 

In ollr example, Ihe sale price ofa property agreed OJ: berxeen 3 buyer and ::;eikr c.oes nm 
exact ly ..:orrespnnd to the appraised val ue. For example. a buyer and a seiler agreed on 2 

price of $76. 700 for the property and the appraised vall:t' was S77.000. \\"hen c~,nsid ~ ring 
the vailll:' of J property when making loans, lenders will generally us~ $76, 7CO. Of th:e io;.\·Cf 

or sale price or appraised value, as the value on which the loan WIll be based. unlt'-ss L~erc:, 

is cOllvi ncing c"idcnce to change it 

Proper(r Hliues over Time 
A cardinal rule fo llowed by lenders is rh:1t the \'allie of:: mong3geJ prop-.:-ny 5hou!d ill:\"cf 
fall belo\\ the outstanding 10311 balance at any time during !h~ life Oflh;? ;'10rt;3ge-. Yn other 
words. the lender wants to be assured that the markt't \all,e 0f thl,;' prop~ !" ~' \\'i:i r.h\-ay3- i:'..:
higher than the loan balance in the event of default b~ the ho .... ro\\"~r. 

An additional consideration for the lender when C"ol1sideJing the- re-t1t ion5hi~· 01' the 
mortgage balance and property value over time will be th~ potenri31 effect \)f' i.Hly i1 ~ 

c /'easl!S in the mortgage balallc~ r~lati\'e to property n!!ue. This 1'1ay pr~sc-1H p;·ohh.'n~$ in 
the case of 111ortgag!2: programs. in which loa.n balance l1.KlY. or \\i!i. incr('a~;:, ,~fier the 'im .. ~ 
of loan origination. RecJIl thl! ciiscllssion in Chapter 4 ~)'fthc ~ffects ofnt'.gotht' ::ur;.o!"!i.~ 
zatioll in graduated payment mortgage programs and of adjustable Tatt" mort~~1gi' pn.:"! 
grams in Ch:1pter 5. 
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Investing in "Distressed Properties" 
. d' d cribe various events or circumstances that usually result 

The term distressed IS use to es. '0'1 t ot occur. Distressed properties Illay present 
. tl I f ·ties that otherWIse In!,::, 1 n 
III lC sa ~? prop~l. 're properties at below current market prices. Howevel; 
opportullltics for uwestol s to acqUl . 
the 'e I'scollnls lIsually exist Jar a reason; otherwise, OWllers, would sUllpl)' sell ~heiJ: prop-

, " k'·' J ' as (he properties beeollle dls/ressed, As V·le Will diSCUSS, 
ertie~' at curren! lila/, et P'1Ce.S d' d d h b 'II' 
ther~ are 111an reasons why properties becoJ1l~ lstresse an \v y ~~vne~s ma~ e w\ mg 

y. I s lch instances l11vestors usually acqune pJOpertles and pro-
to sell them for a dIscount. 11 t . .' . . 
vide an in fusion of cash and hope to eilmmate pr~blems that J11a~ lange from strl1ctu~'al 
damaae to leO'al issues affecting the title to propertIes, By reJ11ed~l11g these ~robleJ11,s , In

vestOl; expec~ that the property value will increase enough to proVide them with a satisfac-

tory investment return. . . . ' 
Some of the personal financial and/or legal sItuatIons affectll1g the owner that may ex-

plain why properties become distressed are listed below, One or more of these factors may 

be occurring simu ltaneously: 

Borrower inability to make mortgage payments. 
Market value of the property below the mortgage balance. 

Delinquent property taxes/property tax liens. 

Internal Revenue Service tax liens. 

Civil judgmcntslbankruptcy/divorce. 

Mechanics amVor construction loan liens. 

Personal debts. 

Estate settlements, 

One very conU110n reason why a distresse~ property becomes available is the borrower's in
ability to make mortgage payments. In thiS case, the b~r~ower-o\Vner of the .property may 
not yet be formally in default, as the lender may b,e provld111g the bon~wer \vlth a, ~race p~
riod on the loan, hoping that foreclosure proceedmgs can be averted. However, If the bOl
rower cannot "cure" the problem, it is possible that the lender may acquire title to the 
property directly from the owner (usually referred to as "deed in lieu of foreclosure" ). By 
using this process, both parties may save time and foreclosure costs and avert an auction. 
However if the lender and borrower cannot agree on a deed transfer, the lender may have 
to forecl~se. In these cases, the propert.y may have to be sold at auction . 

Another reason for default occurs in cases where property values fall below the ou t

standing loan balance, When this happens, properties are said to be "underwater" or "up
side down," Situations like this can come about because owners may have overpaid for a 
property or overimproved a property relative to other comparable properties. Should prop
erty ov.mers have difficulty making monthly loan payments on such an "underpriced" prop

erty, they may default. 
Deterioration in local economic conditions, such as unemployment because of layoffs, 

plant closings, and the like, may lead to an increase in the number of distressed properties 
available for sale. Increases in unemployment may reduce household incomes and nega
tively affect the demand for housing. Such a market downturn may cause an extraordinary 
number of properties to become distressed and available for purchase. 

9lf the borrower's situation is believed to be temporary, a lender may also be wi lling to consider 
restructuring the terms of the loan. Such a loan restructuring is referred to as a workout. 
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There are also a number of events, usually unanticipated by homeowners, that may re
sult in a distressed property situation. These events may not necessarily be related to the 
condition of the property and could include liens because of unpaid income taxes or prop
erty taxes,judgments because of civil actions stemming from lawsuits or business failures, 
bankruptcy, divorce, default on personal loans and/or business loans. or the need to settle 
an estate. Property owners may be seeking a financ ial solution to these unrelated financial 
or legal problems and may be considering the sale of properties to raise funds. 

In addition to the causes listed above, it should be stressed that real estate is not like fi 
nancial assets such as stocks and bonds, many of which have very active and liquid markets 
where they can be traded. Real estate requires a considerably longer period of time to buy 
and sell. Trading residential properties with the attendant requirements to finance and close 
may require at least 60 to 90 days under normal circumstances. In cases involving dis
tressed propenies, it may take even longer. Furthermore, in cases where the current ~wner 
may have overpaid for a property, because of aggressive lending practices or poor estimates 
of price appreciation , buyers or distressed properties may have to carry properties unti l 
"repricing" occurs in a market environment that is changing, In these cases, investors are 
providing financing and taking "repricing" risk until the market stabilizes. 

Financial Framework for Analyzing Distressed Properties 
\Vhen analyzing an investment in distressed properties, investors usually consider a fin an
cial framework as shown in Exhibit 7-7. Note that items listed in Exhibit 7-7 are classified 
into three phases: (A) acquisition. (B) holding period and (C) disposition. For the im·estment 
to be profitable (D), net cash inflow from the sale phase (C) must exceed costs expended in 
phases (A ) and (8 ). 'J..' hen the exhibit is reviewed a number of factors must be analyzed. 
Perhaps the most important considerations have 10 do with thinking about the following 2:en
eral questions: ( I) Why does the so-called disn·essed property situati~n n isI"' (2) Why e"-~ ·~ the 
current property owners remedy the things causing the problern and sell or rent the property 
themseh'cs? (3) \-Vhat services and investment will an investor ha\'e to make [Q restore {he 
property \(llue O:1nd justify its acquisition? 

Acquisition Phase 

EXHIBIT 7-7 
Summary of 
Financial 
Considerations 
When Invc-sti ng 
in " Distressed 
Properties" 

SOl/rees of lllformatioll for Idelltifyillg Distressed Properties 
Ban ks and lenders maintain REO (real es tate owned) lists that' a rC' lIs11aliy mac.e- Cl~·i.1i ia~Je 

upon rcq ul? ~ :. These lists contain information Oil properties that ie.!dt',':- h.l\ -C" a(,'\.~ui rC' ,": ~,~ , 

deed in !k-: II 0" ton::c losure or through forec losure and 3uct it)I:. 8 e-cause 1eih';er5 3r~ !1f'! '11 r~.: 

Acquisitic n PI'1GJe 

AcquiSition costs: 
Purchase price 
Markel and !egal resea rch costs 
Inspection costs 
Elimination of liens 
Other 

A. Tolal (Icquisition cost 

Disposition PIlose 

Expecled sale price 
Less: Selling expenses 

C. Net cash from sale 

HOiding Pl.:ricd PhiJse 

Interim costs ' 
ReQOv3tion costs 
Insurance, property taxes., ~tc. 
In terest en inves. tOr finJIlLing 
Other 

B. To tal costs during holding peri00 

D. Profitability 

C - (A ,. s) 
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. al estate they are generally interested in selling such 
busines~ of investing and ~alna~i;~i st s a~ so' are maintained by the FHA, VA , and HUD 
propert~es as soon as Pos~i~e~ b these agencies when a foreclosure occurs in conjunction 
Properties are usually acq Y t andlor HUD affordable hOllsino programs. 

. f h FHA' urance. VA guaran ee, . ~. 
WIth one 0 t e lOS d ' t'sed for sale or they may be auctIOned to the publIc. 
These properties are usually aver I.S advertise their desire to sell propert ies because of fi

M'd' . I I property ownel 
1 any 11l . I VI( uQ I this is done is so that they may try and avoid default and 

nancial difficulty. One rea~on w 1y , be important to these individuals at some ftl-
I ' . d't tandmo The latter may 

preserve tlelr cle 1 s 10
' ket to buy a propert)'. At that lime, they may have to ap-

n t' e if they re-enter t 1e mar .. . Ire lin , .' d viii have to supply lenders with a credit hi story. Other 
111)1 for mortgage flllancmg an \ _ I' . 

. .' I d public announcements, by county properly tax aut 10ntles, 
sources of lI1formatlOl1 mc u e . . 
of ro erties that are being sold for delinquent taxes. Other a~ICtlOI~ S m~ .announced by the 
Int~rn;1 Revenue Service, which obtains court orders to auction pt opel ties that have been 

seized to satisfy tax liens. 

Legal Research . . ' . . . 
A search ofa property's title history is perhaps one of the 1110.st Important a~t~\~ lt l cs that will 
re uire an expendinlre by the investor. It often l11ust occur pnor to the acqulsl.t1 on of a prop-

q . . . rt t because if the investor plans to eventually sell a distressed prop-erty. ThIS IS very Impo an . . . . . 
erty, the next owner may require a general warranty de~d to obtall1."l~le lll sul ~n.c~ d~d 
financing. Therefore, any legal issues I11USt be known by Illvestors pI fO~ to ~cqul s l t t on In 
order to ~stimate the cost of extingu ishing liens andother factors affecllng II tle. It should 
be pointed out that in some situations, when purchaslOg ~Istre~sed pro~erlI es , lI1:,estors do 
not always receive a general warranty deed. For eXal~p!e , 1 f an II1v~stor IS ~urchasl11~ a fore
closed property from a lender, the lender may be wllhn~ to pro~l l de, th ~ IIwcstor ~Jth 0~11y 
a "bargain and sale deed." This means that. the .Iender. wlil. provl~e th~. lI~ve~tor Wltl.1 a t~t l c 
"as is." It is then up to the investor to decide If the ti tle lecord IS sallS factory. If the tItle 
record is not satisfactory, the investor may have to expend tllne and money to clear the title. 
In some other cases, lenders may be wi lling to give a "special warranty deed." This .means 
that the lender wi ll warrant title against liens and encumbrances that occurred dunng the 

period wben the lender held titl e. No warranty is made by the lender regarding anylien, or 
title imperfections prior to that time. In summary, unless the lender prov l~es th.e lI1Ve~ to r 
with a general warranty deed, the investor may have to expand funds and negonate With all lien
holders and obtain releases, thereby clearing the title in order to sell the property at a later date. 

The Allctioll Process 
The auction process is important to understand (I) because of possible delays between the 
time that foreclosure and sale occur and (2) because other bidders are likely to be present at 
auction. Because of possible delays, investors must make ajudgment as to if, or when, the 
property will actually be sold before expending funds on extensive legal or market reseorch. 
It is important to note that each state has its own auction process that investors should \ 111 -

derstand. Generally, the auction process in the United States can be descri bed under three 
categories. For example, in states follow ing the liell them)' of mortgages, foreclosures g~n
erally require a civi l action (lawsuit) against the borrower-owner who is in default. A court 
hearing is held and a judicial declaration must be made terminating the property owner's 
equitable rights. This is followed by an order di rec ting the sheri ff to conduct an auction. In 
some cases, as a part of the civil action, delays may be requested by the borrower for many 
reasons. This may prolong the time ITom foreclosure to actual sale. 

In states favoring the so-cal led title IheOl)' of mortgages, tit le is usual ly vested in the lender 
when the mortgage loan is made and reconveyed to the borrower whcn the loan is repaid. In 
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addition to having ti tle, the lender is empowered to take certain steps in Ihe event that the 
borrower defaults. These steps generally include providing the borrower notice of default 
and acceleration on the note, and that the sale of the property will occur to satisfy the 
debt. However, during th is process, the borrower may bring an act ion to enjoin the lender 
from proceeding to sell the property. Actions taken by the borrower to prohibit and/or de
lay sale obv iously affect the likelihood of a timely acquisition by investors. In some 
states, the so-call ed modified lien theO/)' of mortgages is fo llowed. Under thi s system, 
when a loan is made, title is invested in an independent third party (trustee). The trustee 
rece ives a deed of trust containing instructions to be follO\ved if the lender provides no
tice to the trustee that a mortgagor is in default. In this event, the trustee usually notifies 
the borrower that the deficiency must be cured by a certain date or the trustee will pro
ceed to auction Ihe property. This process is different from the procedures described 
above in that it does not require a civi l action or a court hearing. In order to delay this 
process, borrowers may take legal action and request that the court instruct the trustee to 
delay the property sale. 

In sllmmary, under all th ree systems, there may be opportunities for borro\\'ers to bri ng 
legal action to delay the fo reclosure-and-sa le process. These range from claims that the 
lender and/or trustee did not give the borrower proper notice of defaul t. challenges regard
ing contractual provisions in the note andlor the mortgage agreement. delays because of 
other act ions pending against the borrower. bankruptcies. and so forth. In shaft. if the sale 
of the property at auction is delayed, the investor (I ) may expend time and money on title 
research. (2) may have to wa it even longer until the auction actually occurs. and (3) may nor 
be a successful bidder when the auct ion occurs. These examples represent some of the cost 
and ri sks associmed with the business of investing in di srressed propert ies. 

Lenders at Auctions 

In cases when propenies are sold at auction. lenders hoi dine. notes and mortgages v,'il! bid 
for properties. Lenders are usually allowed;o bid an amoun; at least equal io-tl~ mOrigage 
balance owed them without providing additional cash. fJthe amount owed to the lendei is 
close to the currentmarkct value or a property. the lender may b~ the successful bidctl?l' and 
w ill add the property to its REO list. BUI if the market yalue 0fthe prope;"t)' is great-er map 
the J03n balance . it may be possible that an investor mav outbid the lender. [r: tht;' lanei 
event. the lender wi ll be repaid from auction proceeds. lh~ 'li~n will be ~; . ti ngu~shel'. and the 
new investor will receive {-it Ie. The new owner hopes to realtz~ the ditfei'~~~ce b;>t'.\ ~:-! the 
market va lue and the mortgage amount olltstandim:!. 

In races where the current property value is les; than the ::mount owed. 1"1~ k nr:· :- may 
bid an :1i110tJI~t equaJ to the property value and SHe the borro\\er for th(" deficienc\. 1n this 
case. the property becomes a part of The lender's REO list and rh:..~ knder will [ ~. i~ 3ei! th? 
property for as much as possible. In summary. as a part of t\l~ '.h.~qui:;ition phll~";. in\' ;:':::h..)':; 

mu st do H considerable amount of legal and market rcsc3rch. I-h ~\ m.:Ist a!s0 de'\:'ide 
wherher ('II' not there w ill be delays before an 311Crio!1 actuaih· OC'I,,~tll:::' and \\ hCi;h:.'T ,)r mn 
they \\' ill he slIccessful bidders. Otherwise. they m~1y cx p.:-nd a 'consi<.ie-rahle ,uno,lOt (..",\ \' !im,: 
and money and not makc a successful acquisition ofrhe pr\")pert~ . 

Other ISSlIes-Equitable Rights 

Prior TO biddll1g for propertics at auction. it1\'eSlOrS must 301$(' idl2'lliifv thl,,' (''',lent h."' .\r.i~:. 

previous ownc.rs may have any (..'qui tabk rights {~fif!r an aU("tion is cOn~pk[i;'J. F .. -"'r c:\;unple. 
in some stales. statu tory provisions are made for "equit3ble rights \)frcdcmpl.h"n." Till:' gt:'n
erally llleans that cven ~lflc r auction occurs and a nt'w ill\('sror <lrquirc$. titk tl':3 "T\."'\p:..'r~. 

it may be po~siblc ror the previous owner to reacquire liIIt!. Generally. this m~1y b.: J\"Illt' if 
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. lid f ' 'encies plus any interest and penalties to the previous lender 
a prevlOUS owner pays a e ICI . 

d I ' t who obtained a property at auctIOn. . 
an t le mves or t of equity may award borrowers 111 defaul t such redemption 
. In some other ca~es, co~r s viII be made based on the court 's analysis of the extent to 
ng~ts. Usually, suc awar s \Iated equity in a property prior to default (e.g. , borrower de-
which a borrower has acculTIU . . . 
faults in the 29'" ear and II 'h month of a 30-year mortgage). ObvIously, II1vestors IOterested 
.. y. . th se situations must consIder the likelihood that borrowers wlil 
In distressed properties 111 e . . . 
be able to cure past deficiencies and reacqUIre title to such properties. 

Bllying at Allctiolls COllducted by Public Elltities .. 
When buying properties at auctions conducted by publiC agencIes, Investors should deter
mine the nature of the title that they may receIve If they make a successful bId . In some 
states, for example, if investors obtain title at an auct1o~ resulting fro m d:!tnquent p,:operty 

taxes the investor may receive from the county what .IS referred to as a tax deed. These 
deed~ may provide that jfthe previous property owner 111 arr~ars can cure t.h~ past-due taxes 
within a prescribed time period and pay the holder of the tax deed an addI tIOnal amount of 
interest and/or penalt ies, they may reacquire title to the. property. Even .If the prevl~us 
owner fa ils to cure the deficiency, the county tax authont~ ~~y not provide the new in

vestor with a general warranty deed. It may be the responsIbIlity of the holder of the tax 
deed to institute appropriate legal action in the state where the property IS located to assure 

possession oflegal and marketable title. . . . .. . 
To reiterate, the quality of title is usually crltlcal to the success of IIwesttng ~n a dis

tressed property. Typically, in order to successfully sell the property at a later tllne, the 
investor generally must eventually have.a marketable title. That IS" the II1vestor m.llst be 
able to convey a deed of sufficient qualrty S.o the next purchaser of the property IS ablc 
to obtain mortgage financing from conventIOnal financlllg sources. Since lenders lI SU 

all insist that the borrower acquire title insurance and that the tit le record be free of 
lie~s, investors must decide if this requi rement can be met during the acquisition phase, 

or prior to bidding at auction. 

Market Research/Costs 
Expenditures on market research must also be made by investors prior to making an ac
quisition. The goal of the research is to determme the value of comparable propertIes that 
are likely to compete with the distressed property when It IS ready for sale. ThIs must also 
be done to establish the extent to which the distressed property must be improved or ren
ovated in order to compete against other properties for sale and to set a sale price upon 
disposition. In cases, where the value of a property has fallen below its original purchase 
price, investors must estimate whether prices are likely to fall further, or if and when 
prices are likely to recover. This research is also important because it will help to establish 
the offer that an investor must make at auction or when purchasing properties from indi

viduals or lenders. 

Inspection Costs 
In addition to legal and market research, property inspections shou ld be made at the be
ginning of the acquisit ion phase when developing a bid for a properly. Ilems that are 

usually inspected incl ude: 

Landlbuilding. 

Foundation. 

Drainage . 
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Building quality and building code compliance. 

Environmental issues: lead paint, asbestos, and the like. 

If problems are discovered, investors must estimate any outlays that must be made to rem
edy problems. These costs must be factored in during the acquisition phase and wi ll affect 
the investment analysis made by the investor. 

Holding Period Phase 
Depending on what is required to achieve thei r investment objective, investors generally 
make outlays for various items during the period of ownership: 

Renovation costs. 

Interest or other f inancial carrying costs. 

Property taxes and insurance. 

In many cases, investors will choose to finance their investment. Typical fin ancing sources 
include: -

Assumpt ion of outstanding mortgage debt. 

Personal loan or credi t lines. 

Persona l equity/other equity sources. 

First or second mortgages on other reaJ estate owned. 

Home equity credi t line on other real estate ov.rned. 

In some cases. the existing lender who has acquired a di stressed property at auction or 
through 3. deed in lieu of forecl osure may be will ing to finance the 5-ale of a property 
to an im·estor. This may occur if the lender wants [0 dispose of a property andior if ~he 
lender believes tha t it may avert a loss by allowing an investor to [enO\'ate and market 
a property. 

As noted above. investors also may borrow by using their personal credii or b~ C.5illg h: 
other real estate tha t they may own as security for a loan. Such loans may co: ('~!~~in~d b': 
refin anci ng propenies that they may own or by obtaining joans secl'red b)" second _~::ns._ h~ 
some cases. if investors plan on continuously bidding fo: a number of pf0perti~~ . lendeG 
may be wining to provide credit lines to invesrors to acquire properties and :0 fi n:mre nec
essary improvements. See Exhibit 7-8 for an example of an im'cs011cm cli1alysis (If a for·~
closed properly. 

Disposition Phase-Exit Strategies 
The obv ious strategy that can be used to complete an inyestment in disrr~ssed pmpenies 
would be 10 sell lh" property upon compktion of the holding period phase. Howe", r. if a 
sale cannot be achieycd because of a change in market condirions Of for orhtr reas:..'t1s. 3.11 

inves tor could consider converting a distressed property into a rentai prort'rry to ~;lfU in
come o r. perhaps. using the property as a personal resid(:l1ce. 
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EXHIBIT 7--8 
Example: Investment 
Analysis of a 
Foreclosed Property 

. 00-5 uare-foot, three-bedroom, two-b,ath home situated on 
ABC Bank has title to a 3,0 b~nk acquired the property at auctlo~ for the I?a~ balance 
one-quarter a cr~ of land. The d has added this property to its REO JISt. It has IndICated that 
owed by a prevIous owner an . $200 000 and that it can convey a general warranty 
the asking price for the prope~~r IS

e 
Inve~tors is considering the purchase of this property. An 

deed to the purchaser. ,GMI S. Ph acquisition and expenses of owning the property for a 
estimate of costs assoCIated With t e 
period of one year is as follows: 

Phase A. Acquisition fees: 
Legal counsel/research 
Inspection fee/report . 
Payoff of existing property tax hen 
Total 

Phase S. Renovation costs: 
Carpet 
Dry wall repair/paint 
Counter tops/cabinets 
Utilities during renovation 
Roof repair 
Plumbing/electric 
Property taxes (1 yr.) and insurance 
Interest ($200,000 personal loan @ 7%) 

Total 

Phase C. Sale phase: 
Broker commission (est) 
Total 

Question 

$ 2,000 
500 

8 000 
$10,500 

$ 6,000 
1,000 
3,000 

200 
8,000 
3,000 
4,000 

14 000 
$39,200 

$ 6 000 
$ 6,000 

Assuming that GMI Sharpe acquires the property for $200,000, how much must the 
,. d for Sharpe to achIeve a 20% return (annual rate, compounded property sell/or In or er . . 7 

monthly) on its investment during thIs one-year pen0d. 

Cash Flow Analysis 

Phase A 
Acquisition 

Purchase Price 
Plus Acquisition fees 
Less: Loan 
Equity 

Present value analysis: 

$ 200,000 
10,500 

200 000 
$ 10,500 

Phase B 
Average Monthly 
Outflows 

$3,267 

$3,267 

i = 20% 

Phase C 
EOY Sale 

Sale Price: TBD 

Less: Selling expenses = $ 6,000 
Repayment of loan = $200, 000 

PV ~ - 10,500 
PMT ~ - 3,267 FV ~ ? (Net cash flow needed in year of sale) 

n ~12months 

Solution/Interpretation 

A sale price at the end of year 1 must be great enough to repay the $200,000 loan plus $6, 000 
in selling fees and have enough cash flow remaining to make the investment worthwhile. 
Solving for FV produces $55,808, which is the net cash flo.w after the loa ~ repayment and 
selling fees ($206,000) that must be realized at the EOY1 In order to achieve a 20% return. 

This means that GMI Sharpe must be able to sell the property for at least $261,808 
($206,000 + $55,808) in order to repay the loan; pay all costs of acquisition, holding, 
renovation, and sale; and earn a 20% IRR (annual rate compounded monthly). The In.veslor 
must conduct careful market research to determine whether any comparable propertIes 
have sold in this price range or when, if ever, properties are li ke ly to se ll in this price range. 

EXHIBIT 7-8 

(Continued) 
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Pre-foreclosure Investments 

In some situations, unanticipated events that affect the property owner but that are no t 
directly related to the property or market conditions may result in properties becoming 
distressed. As indicated earlier, there are many events that may require a homeowner to 
obtain funds to repay business creditors.'" In turn, this may cause a homeowner to sell a 
property to raise funds to satisfy debts. In some cases, it may be possible for an inves tor to 
contract to purchase a property whereby the seller delivers title on a future date and the 
investor immediately conveys title to a new buyer. In the meantime, the seller retains title 
and keeps existing loans alive. In the interim, the investor implements a necessary strategy 
to sell the property and acts as a middleman, taking title only briefly immediately before the 
property is sold. For example, the owner of a distressed property and an investor may agree 
on a specific selling price (or "strike price") and enter into an option contract to provide the 
investor title on or before a future date. This option may be exercised at the investor's option 
anytime between the date of the contract and the expiration da te. The seller agrees not to 
abandon the property and also agrees not to enter into any other contracts that would 
encumber title to the property. The investor hopes to find a buyer before the expiration date 
of the option and simultaneously take title and sell the property and give title to a new 
buyer immediately. The funds received by the investor from the new buyer at closing are 
used to purchase the property from the seller who agrees to repay the outstanding debt. 
Title is then transferred from the previous owner to the new owner with the investor 
obta ining ti tle only briefly at the dosing when transferring title to the new ovmer. 

° In somc ,1;I1 C~ . thc d~ blor's home,lead lIlo.), be prll 1ccl~d rrom bo.nkrupley Judgmc·nlS. Ho\; ~ · .. <.' r. such homl:~!"ads :l.r~ r.ot USU;l!J: 
prOlc·c·tt'J Ift !1l' borw\\ ~ r <.kf~ ul!s on 3 mOrlgagc loan sccur..:d by thc homrsl<.';lIj whi le in b:mkrupt;;y 

A.OPTI O N Cu~'i~ACT W ITH SIMULTANEO US TITLE CLO Si NG 

Typica l te rm::- '3"r, . .. o nditio ns: 

, . Inves tor C(,T~1 > with seile r for seller to de iiver a deed at '~h~ ('~··i : ;)!1 0" !q' 'f' ,~: .:';:~'':
time up to ':" ' .' \I~U fro m the contract date. 

2. Investo r dL":'.,; 'i;.:.I?:;! fch on rea l estate values and must be ( ol1vinn::.)d t!, ai ~;'!e :':':::!'·2~SCr: 
property can b E' resold at favorable price. Investo r det er~":iifl€S the :2)..t2t:~ .... 1: !. :..=~.;:. ;, . 

ves tor may have: to provide funds to clear t itle such as paying rest-CU E' c':-r:p::,t:. ~':: ' .E: 
prio r to sale. 

3. Investor agree~ to make monthly mortgage payments fer seller t1li:lng th2 0ption Fdiec: 
Investor usualh' obtai ns inte rim financi ng with a persoflal Hn:a of credit or hom.c ,=q~::t'
lacm. 

4. Se ller ag rees not to abandon the property or to execute any ( ontra(ts iurther '2!:~l!Ii1 -
bering the property in any \vay dur ing the con tract period . 

5. When a new purchaser is identified b)' the investor, the investor exercis€~ option to \JU) 

the property. Seller then se ll s the property and delivers title to the imestor 2t the c(':1tra·.:t 
(strike price) . Selle r pays off mortgage debt with funds received frorrl the invE'sto;-. In
vestor sirn ll itaneous!y se lls property and transfers title to th ird party. 

I 

" 



i"
Summary-Investor does not take title until a new buyer is found. This usually saves t h :rZJct: 
vestor closing costs and financing fees. Risks-no buyer is fou nd during the option corl (l re '" 
period. Unless the option contract is extended, investor loses all cash flows expended 0 p re -
search, monthly payments, etc. Seller benefi~ in that fore~losure is av~ided, there~t (le~ 
serving credit. Assuming that the market price that the Investor receives from t fi(l~ 
owner exceeds the option price, the investor would keep any difference betweeo the a 1tJe 

sale price and option price as a return on investment. In the event that the ma~ket ~o"""'
does not exceed the option price, the investor m~y ele~t not to exercise the optlon~he i~ 
ever, as long as the market value exceeds the strlke.p.rK: on the expiration date, for tt"l1 5 
vestor may elect to exercise the option in order to min imize losses. Another reason ·s to 
option approach, as opposed to an outright pur~hase. of the p roperty by the inv~stor~:iOd # 

avoid transactions costs that may have to be pa id tWKe.d~ fln~ a short ownershiP Pta~d(l9 
~ecall that the investor plans to have the pr~perty sold Within SIX. mon~hs. Theref.ore:fica(1t.l;1 
title and incurring various closing costs dUring a short ownership period may slgn

l 
t]1e 

reduce the investor's returns and make .the requ.ired sale pri~e higher and cou ld rna~e dtJ("
transaction not feasible. The risk to the Investor IS the potential loss of all cash outlay ase 
ing the acquisition and holding period .Should the ~roperty value upon sale n~t in.cr~t1;1 
enough to recover these costs and achieve the deSired return . A related questiOn IS sLrff i -
does the homeowner need the investor? In many cases, h0';leowners may not h.3

ve 
r ol::>

cient cash to make monthly payments, pay p~op7rty taxes In arrea rs, clea r up titl e Pdoe5 
lems, etc. Furthermore, this homeowner remains In the property for six months and th i 5 
not have to make payments on the mortgage, property taxes, or insurance. Fina lly, b.30 
homeowner many not want to default on the mortgage loa n, thereby avoiding fuW

re 
LJ S i -

credi t issues. Additionally, other issues relating to employment, marital sta tus, possib~e b tt'1 e 
~ess fa ilure, etc., may have higher priority and preclude th~ homeowner from investi n g 0 (1-

time and effort needed to dispose of the real estate. There IS another risk that must be C p
side red by the investor in the event that the market va lue of the property exceeds the? r1 
tion price. In th is case, it is imperative that the investor execute a very-well-written op t l~t"l 
contract in order to avert any motivation by the seller to default on the option contrGlct W I 
the investor and attempt to sell the property independently. 

B. CONTRACT fOR fUTURE DEED 

In some cases an investor may purchase a property; however, in o rder to sell the pro~
erty, the investor and a buyer may have to enter into a contract fo r a future deed. I"n I S 

situation develops when a buyer would like to purchase the p roperty, but cannot d O SO 

beca~~e of insuffi~ien~ cred!t and has difficulty in obtaining fi~ancing. The investor rn ~~ 
be Wi lling to prOVide flnancmg, but does not want to convey ti tle as yet in order to ova I 
I~~al and o the r costs should the buyer default on the loan. Both parties agree on a SP e 
(lflC selling price ("strike price") and enter into an option contract whereby the in ve s 

L O"" 

agrees to deliver tit le to the new owner at a futu re date . This option may be exe rci5ed a t 
the buyer's option anyti me between the date of the contract and the expiration del t e· 
The buyer agrees not to abandon the property and also agrees not to enter i n to an y 
ot her contracts involvi ng the property. The buyer also must make month ly ren l pay
ments some, or none, of which may be credited towa rd the selling price. 

Typical term/conditions: 

1. Investor purchases property and ta kes title . 
2. Investor enters into a contract with a potential buyer to purchase the property at a s pec 

ified price by a specific date. Investor ag rees to delive r and close title if terms and cond i
t ions of contract are met. 

3. Investor obtains financing and may pay property taxes and hazard insurance to o vo id 
liens and to protect title to property during the contract period. 

4. r~ten~~!t~uy~r ma.kes monthly payments (rent) to investor. Buyer attempts to accum 
a e a I lona eqUity and or repair any credit problems. 

5. :s I? buy~rl evendtually. qualifi~s fo r financing and executes purchase option, the invest 
• e Ivers ti t e an. receives strike price from buyer.* 
The effect of federal Income taxes is not included in this analysis. 

~ ~~IUsio-n---------------------------------------------
RC<ldcrs shou ld now havc a gellcra l undcrstand ing of the determinants ofhousc pr·ce- d . 
proced~lf(~s used fO.T rcsidcmial mortgagc lending. We have provided techniques f~r d~t:m ~p.p~!; 
apprCCtalIon rates I~ house prices and on equity. as well as federal income tax treatm ermlnln= 
~\\·ncrs a.nd compa~lsons with the cost of renting. We have also reviewed the three a em f~ hom 

bY:~IP~als~~ to eS~lma.le tl.1C markct va lue of residential propenies. Various issues i ll\~:~~~ :~u~~· 
f;l1ili:~ :~,lithl~~'es:lIlg In dIstressed. properties ha\'~ been discussed. Lenders and investors :hould 

Useful 
'Neb Sites 

eso.; concepts and wlIh the assumptions made by each and enecls on val ue. 

bast: industries . 188 
capitatizlI tion eOcel . 191 
capital gai ns exclusion. 183 
comp<lrahle properties. 193 
cost :lpproach. 193 
d islrc ~ ~('d propo:rt ic:s. 100 
driver~ of economi{' gro\\ tho IS8 

economic base. /89 
expected appreciation rate 011 

home equit)' (EAHE). 183 
gross rent multiplier. 199 
loan-to-v:llue rmio. 183 
locmion quotient J89 
market value. 19] 

w\.vw.nah b .o rg--Nalional As~O{" iation of Home Builder;,. 

www.rea ltor.(om- NJtional A ~social ion of Realtors. 

optima! size 
ofcitics . i91 

O\ erimpro\·~m,""nl. 19-
public good:,. 190 
-"<"lIes comp3;i~oll . 193 
s.ubmarket. J y 1 

WWW.;fh~: .. 90v/ HPl. as~-otrice ofFedcral l·!ousing. EJl!('rpris.c Q\;:"i""!'ight ;klli~C Pn,',c- ind~'x 

=;~~~~lIJ:~:nac.com/finance/cmhpi-FrCddie ;'13c ·s CClm·':- lItlon:l1 ;'Icr<f;lg.~· H(':1' ... • f'~c~ 

www.bestp!a c es.net-St :lIi~lic~. including crim.: mlcs. on pl::K'e ; !(, d' .:' . 

~vww.ers . l',d il, g ov/Data /Unemployment/-u.S . Depmmcm "f';~ri':i1ilUre "'h: ii "
::~S m:uI,'n.hou~dlOld illl'ollie :tn~ un('ml~loY!llt'nt d:H:l. 0il ~·,('ry COl~H; in thc·l~qit~d"s .lie~_ 

.sta t ... ta)" .. ent ra1.co m/-Pro\'ldc:' ta., mfonn:l1 ioll for c'<'n 3Ul<!. 

::o.:vi~I~\allr~~:::~e .y~ l~ oo.com/realestate/home~'a l lles-Thi~ '~l i ~' pr,,\ ,(k~ ir:ltV·nu.i", j~' 
address l'i1l' ~".~.I;C~ ;I;:~.~.Ol1lpar.rbk ~ :Iks. homl' \alu:ltwll. anti nt· i~hh"rh.;oJ Jcnh';,!;,lP:' .:':- ;~'r, ,. 

;~~~;~,~r~~~'~;~~;'~il~~::~~:;I~I.ick "Il I\l ong:"igd- T h i ~ sit.: prll\ ilb ini(lnll:ni"n ,t1~,i ;!rll..:\ .. '$ \'n 

h.~~p:/ /W~~~ .. f 'l in~l<lrk.co.~\/ r~f.rence/ i ndex. htm This \\ ~' b~ i l,' i ~ g,){'d t~'~\'ut\.·C Ii). fir~J:Ilt! I. 
r, ,1Io.;d P()II{K~ II Gill hl.'lp III dOI ng. I\'al c~taK <lna l ~:< is th'lll T.I ' .$~\ inf! p <.' I::p~· ~'\I\ .... ' • 
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Questions 

Problems 

. I flcn difficult 10 usc all a sing le-family resident ial 
I. Why is the income approach to \·a lie 0 

appraisa l? ;> I cost and sa les comparison approaches to appraising 
2. Vl hat are the d ifferences belwcl;;ll tie 

propeny? . . ." lied to residential property owners'? 
3. What arc the capital gU lIl S ru les as dpP ',', . 
4. List four important drivers of housing demand and ~nce appre~I<~I~Il. 

. ~ Iblic 'oods? How lllay they be reflected III house pncl,;s . . 
5. What arl;; p~ . g . . ~ . "distressed" properties , what arc the two most Important ar-
6. ""hen cons l(\crmg an lI1\,csl rlH:;n\ 111 

C,IS of research that should be undertaken? 

. _ " Cl' lion to pmchasc or rent a single residentia l property. You can rent it for 
I, You nrc consldcl1Il:;. ant~~ owner would be responsible for maintenancc, property insurance. and 

52,000 per month and . purchase this property for S200,000 and finance it with an 
propert), taxes, AllcrnaUvelY'6You cant inwr:sr Ihal will fully amort ize over a 30·ycar period. The 
80 percelll mortgage loan at per~en 
I b 'd at any time with no penalty. 
oan can e prcpa l . I' I . arket area and found Ihat (I) properties have hi storically ap· 
Y~u have done rcsear~ 111l ;~e mrcellt per year. and rent s 011 s imilar properti es have also in. 

prec lated at an annual Hlle 0 .) pc , . I S I -0000 h 
"'d . ... . ent :ulIlually; (2) maintenance and I11Sllrancc are ClirIent y ,). . eac per 

creast: at .) perc . ' 0 at a rate of 3 percent per yea r: (3) you are 111 a 26 percent 
year ~nd they have been I tncreas~l=-I)Y the property as your princ ipal residence fo r at least four 
marg1l1al tax rate and p an to oc u II I (4) II · 

l .' 'he cn ital oains exclusion wou ld also app ly when you se t 10 property: ' so 109 
)ears , and t p :;' . , I ear ofsnle' (5) property taxes have generally been abollt 2 per-
costs would be 7 percent 111 t 1e y <, 

cent of property value each ycar. . 
Bascd on Ihis information you must deCIde: . 

a. In ordcr to earn a 10% IRR after taxes on your equity, should you buy the property or rent It 

for a four·year period of ownersh ip'? . 
h. What if your expected period of ownership was to change t~ f ive years. Would owning or 

rcntin!! be betlcr ifyOlI wanted to earn a 10% IRR after taxes . 

c. APpro-ximate ly what leve! of rents would make you illd{fferellt between owning and rent ing 

for a four·year period? . . , 
2. You arc considering the purchasc of a property today for S300.0.00. YOLI plan to fmtlnce It WIth 

an 80 percent loan. The appreciation rate on the property value IS expec ted to be 4 perccnt an· 

nuaHy for the nex t three years. . . . 
a. Approximate the expected annua l average ratc o f app reCIation on home eqlllfy fo r the lIext 

3 years. 
b, What would be the annllal appreciation rate on home equ ity for each o f the next three y.:ars? 

c What ifvoll now think that a 5300.000 purchase price may be somewhat high .mel that if 
. you pay ~hi s price. the expected appreciation rates in your hOll se price wi ll be as foll nws: 

year I = 0%, year 2 = 2%, and year 3 = 3%. How will your answers to parts ((1) ;lnd (b ) 

change? 
3, Vou are trying to estimate the vallie of a propert~ that YOll arc interes ted in buying . . The sub

ject property is located at 322 Rock Creek Road.m a new suburb ofa large lll C lro~o~lta ll area. 
The property is like many others in the arca, With tl~ree bedrooms, two baths, a IIv~n g r~.01.n, 
a den , a large kitchen , and a two·car garage, The reSIdence h~s about I ,800 sq,l~an:;. tcet 01 a.lr
condi tioned space and is of traditional design, The property IS located on an Ilti erl o r lot wl.th 
no pOlential fl ooding problcms. The quality o r construction appears to be: about average lo r 

the market area. 
Comparable properties in the area have the follow ing characte ri stics: 
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Comparable I Comparable II Comparable III 

Add ress 123 Clay St. 301 Cherry Lane 119 Avenue X 
Sale price $85,000 $79,000 $75,000 
Time of sale 6 months ago 7 months ago 13 months ago 
Design Modern Traditional Traditional 
Parking 2-car garage 2-car carport l-car garage 
Location Corner lot Interior [at Interior lot 
Drainage Good Below average Good 
Bedrooms Four Three Two 
Baths Two Two Two 
Construct ion Average Average Below average 

You have come to some conc lusions concerning what you believe the different attributes of the 
comparable properties are like ly to be worth in the market area. Appreciation in house values in 
the area has been very low over the past e ight months, and you rhink that any properties that have 
sold wi th in that period wou ld probably not require any adjustments for the time of sale. How
evcr, one ofihe comparable properties sold over a year ago, and you think it will require a SI,500 
upwa rd adjustment. You also be lieve that properties in the area that are located near the creek sell 
for about S 1.200 less than other properties in the area because of a slower rate of runoff after 
heavy ra ins. Properties on comer lots generally sell for a premium ofahout S1.000. Houses ..,.;ith 

the fashionable modern design usually bring about S 1.000 more than those that have traditional 
des ign characteristics. Because three-bedroom homes are considered desirable by buyers in the 
arca , an addit iona l fourth bedroom will generally on ly add about SI.200 in va lue [0 a property. 

However. properties that contain only two bedrooms are rather difficult to sell. and often brim! 
52.000 less than thei r three·bedroom counterparts when they are sold. Most homes in the are; 
ha ve a {WO·Cilr ga rage. but when properties have a one-car garage. they usually sell fOi abom 
S800 k ss . A two-car open carport generally reduces the value of thl! property by a simi lar 
amount. or S800. The inferior construc tion quality exhibited by comparable III ~hould ieduc~ il" 
\,2lue by about S 1.500. 

a . YOll plan to complete the sa les comparison app roach 10 va lue 3l1d aSSign a :i estimate Qiv3.h~-e 
t011w subject property. Give specific reasons for YClur choice ofva!uc. 

h. Assume ih3l thc \a luc of the lot the subject property 1S cons.!rucied ('it i:;. 513.000 . Air

condit lOlled space in the dwe ll ing. would COSt JbOUl S36.00 per 5qUJr~ fC('t co r::piO.jUt·"" 

J.nd .he garage would cost app roximately S3 . 700 to reproduct:". Cor.lpleie 'he ("as, :1:> 

pro~:(..h 10 \ ~Ille . ;lssum ing that. because the property is ne .\'. i.O dej); ccia6.r'! :)! r,~.:: $:;: ... ": _ 

[Uft; is icquired. 

4. A ll imc';lC1: i:; c(lns id~ring Ihe acquisition of a --distress('d pro]1ert:. " \",;:", ~s (Ill ";Q-~h.,;.._ 

Bank '", :<EI.lIi::1. The propeny is avai lable for S:!OO.OOO anI.! [he' ~:l'.e$!O' e!oii!:~~l:"; ":lJ' r·,:: :-~1~ 
bnrrtl\\ .;; 1 (' \).000 al 8 percent intacst and that the propcn~ Will j::!~l,; ~~e d:: ~('H0''.'''" -: :~:~~~ . 
pe l,ditUlV':; dt!!ing [he next y~ar: 

Inspec.,ir-:o 

Ti tle $l'.l'::\ , 

Reno,,:athY": 
l()n d~Ci.:J·qg 

Loan int.:::f('st 

Insu rance 

Propertv taxes 
Selling expenses 

S SOO 
1,000 

13,000 
800 

12,800 
1,800 
6,000 
8,000 
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eXcel 
www.mhhe.com/bfl3e 

. . .' what such a properlY must sell for after ~ne yenr in order to earn a 
a. The lOvestor IS wondellng . ? WI at other issues must he consider? 

20 t eturn (IRR) on equlIY· 1 
percen r f 1 erty does not sell, he may have to can y the property 

The lender now wonders Ibal 1 I le Phro~ he could rcnt It and realize net cash flow before debt 
~ dd I year He bel1eves I a 80 
or one a 1110na , nth He would have 10 make an additIOnal S 12, a 10 Interest pay-

service of $1 ,200 per 1110 d then sell What would the price have to be at the end 
ments on Ius loan dUilng that tnne, an ? 

. ? der to earn a 20 percent IRR on equity 
oj yeal - III 01 operty 110m Fust Capital Bank The bank recently ob-

5. You have an opport\lIllty to acqUIre \pr defau lted on hiS loan First Capital IS offellng the prop-
lamed the propel ty from a borrower w to believe that you will have to spend (1) $10 500 

C $700 000 If you buy the property, you , 
erty lor - , d (?) an average ofS2,000 per month dUi 109 the next 
on vanous acqUiSItIOn-related expensdes "ton p l ;p~re It for sale Because First Capital Bank would 

2 1 D costs etc In or el 
I mont 1S or repair t ASAP,;t IS wJiling to provide S180,000 m fmancmg at 8 percen t Interest 
hke 10 sell the proper :montbl (mterest only) Your market research indicates that after you re
for 12 months payabl II '! b t $225 000 at the end of one year Furthermore, you wil l 

tl roperty It mdY se lor a au , 
pall 1e p , $3 000 n fees and selling expenses 111 order to sell the property at 
plobably have 10 pay about . 1 

that lime. 20 cent return compounded monthly, do you believe that this 
Jfyou want~d to earn ~~ If petr what counteroffer would you have to make First Capital in 

would be a good lllvestment. no ,,~ 

order to achieve the 20 percent return. . . 
6. S readsheet Problem. Use the Ch7_Rcncvs_Own .worksheet 111 t~e E~cel workbook ~rovlded 

\\~th the book. Determine the after-tax lRR for ow~mg.versus rentmg 111 ~ach of the five years 

with the following changes in the original assumptIOns. In the spreadsheet. 

a. The homeowner has a IS percent marginal tax rate In~tead of 28 percent. 

b. Rents and property values wil! not increase over the five years. 

c. The loan amount is $\05,000 instead of$ 120,000. 

d. The initial rent for year 1 is $ 15,000 instead of S 12,000. 

Chapter 

Underwriting and 
Financing Residential 
Properties 

This chapter deals with the process of seeking long-term mortgage financing for owner
occupied residential properties. Here we focus on two aspects of this process: loan under
writing and closing. When discussing the undenvriting process, we consider borrower and 
property charactelistics and how loan terms are established . \Ve also consider the size of the 
loan relative to property value, loan payments relative to borrower income. and default risk 
undertaken by lenders. We discuss the use of mortgage insurance or guarantees that may be 
necessary to grant a given loan request in cases where the total risk of lending to a specific 
borrower is fOO great for a given lender to undertake. Insurance may be provided by private 
insurers) Of, depending on the property and borrower characteristics. insurance or guaran
tees may be avai lable from various government agencies. 

We look at the loan closing process in terms of the necessary accounting between the 
borrower. lender. seller, and other parties to a transacti on in which transfer of Litle and a 
loan closing occur simultaneously, and we consider federal regulations that requ ire certain 
practices from the lender regarding uniform disclosure of interest charges. dosing :- t:lre· 
ments. and collection of credit and other information abo lit the bor~·ower. 

Th e proc(:ss of evaluat ing a borrower 's loan request in terms of potCll~i:l1 :)r(.f!~,~~"'II:i\~' <,pd 
risk is rC lerreu to as underwriting. This function is usually pert~"'rmE~ I):' ,; ::,'11 cffi.::::-r 
at a fina n :iaJ institution. such as a savi ngs and loan ass0C'ia ticll. comm.t"rl::it: t- ,l~l.l.;.. mutn.3: 

savings b~ll1k. or mortgage banking company. The loan offtc:;;' l" p?rforms th~~ .1n:Il .~ :,is b~ls;ed 
all infonnat!Ol1 contai ned in (I) lhe loan application submitted by tile bO!T0\\'('1" :1,hi (.2\ ,~n 
apprai sal of the property. This analysis is made in the contex t ofalt'!!d!l1g polley. cr ~.l.H";~'
lines, that a particular institution specifies. Tn some cases. k:l1dl~rs will n:'qtji :'~ that b0iTOW
crs obtain defa ult insurance. Tht" borrower purchases this ins,u rance rolky to prote...:-! tht: 
lender li'om potential losses should the borrower dcfauh on the loan . III s.uch o:ases. the 
lender is not wi lling to bear the lotal risk of borrower default. or the hX"I1l may h.:- sold W~! 

213 
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fassignment of the note and mortgage discussed in 
third-party investor (recal l thet~~o~:~~; must consider undenvri.ting standards required by 

Chap~er 2). In .the lane: case~ lender may lose the option of selhng mortgages later. In de
such Investors, otherwise, t~ . should be accepted or rejected, the loan officer follows 
ciding whether a loan apphC:I~:n risk analysis. 

some fundam~nt~1 :oncept~led discussion of specific undenvri ting standards and policies, 
Before be~mnm::> a deta

ic 
relationships and tenns used in mortgage ~nde.rwri t ing: Two 

we fi rst consider ~ome. bas hat must be assessed by any lender when considering the n sk of 
flln~.amental r:la~lonShl~~\heexpected. payment-to-inco m e ratio and the loan-to-valu e 
mal?ng a mort::>a"e l~~income ratio is simply the monthly payment on. the loan amount be
ratio, The payment to . xpenses divided by the borrower's mcome . The loan-to
ing applied for plus other hOUSlllg :sted divided by the estimated property value. 

value ratio is t~e ~o~ :~a:~~~tt~:~~~lse the borrower will gener.ally be personal~y liable 011 the 
The first ratIO tS p k nents either as scheduled (m the case of aj/xed rale mari-

nate, and must be ta~!~~~~~~s ~~:~~e interest rates (in the case of a~jl(sl(lble rate morrgages). 

~;~l ort~~ ::~t:r the ratio of mortgage payment to income for a given borrowe.r, t.he greater 
is def:~lt ri:k Hence, a higher risk premium must be earned by the len~er. SlIl1I larly, be-

, . be' . d by the borrower also serves as secunty for the note, as 

~:~~~:I~_~:_:~:t~tiol~~~Ca~~:~he likelihood ofloss increases. This is bec~lIse the property 
rna not brin a sufficient price at a foreclosure sale to cover th.e outstanding lo.an balance, 
an y asl due ;ayments. and foredosure costs. Therefore, the maJ~r problems facm~ a lender 
\V~e~ reviewing a loan request made by a borrower are ( I ) assessmg t~e many vanables that 
affect default risk, (2) detennining whether a fixed interest rat: or adjustable r.al~ mortgage 
can be made and (3) if the total risk on a particular loan request IS too great, dec'~mg wh~ther 
the loan sho~ld be refused or made wilh default insurance or guarantees from third p<1rlles. 

Classification of Mortgage Loans 

In previous chapters, we discussed and classified mortgage loans mainly in ler.ms of inter

est rate risk, that is, whether a loan was a fi xed rate mortgag~ (F~M) ~r an adjustable ~ate 
mortgage (ARM) . While those chapters also induded baSIC dl~cusslon ~f default. ns~, 
specific methods and procedures for assessing borrower default risk arc pnmary tOpiCS 1!l 

thi sR~~~:e~om the previous chapter that default risk was defin~d as. a potenti al loss that 

could occur if the borrower failed to make payment on a loan. ThiS fadure could be cau~ed 
by a borrower having insufficient income, or because the market value of the propert y ~e l1 
below the outstanding mortgage balance, or both. There are several ways that de fault n sk 
can be shared. Default risk may be ful1y assumed by the lender, shared by the lender :!I~d a 
third~party insurer, or fully assumed by a third-party insurer or guarantor. To fac ilitaK <.\ls

cussion, we use the fo llowing classi fications: 

1. Conventional mortgages. 

2. Insured conventional mortgages. 

3. FHA insured mortgages. 

4. VA guaranteed mortgage loans. 

Conventional Mortgage loans 
Co nve ntional mortg a ge loans are negot iated betwecn a borrower and Icnder. 
From these negotiations, the 10an-to-v,llue ratio, intcrest rate (or ARM terms). and the 
payment-IO-i ncome rat io are established. The loan-ta-value ratio es tablishes the borrower's 

The influence of FNMA and FHlMC (Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac) goes far beyond the 
standardiza tion of documents (appraisal forms, etc.) noted in Chapter 7. As will be de
scribed in detail in later chapters dealing with mortgage-backed securities, these two 
governmen t-sponsored enterprises (GSEs) dominate the secondary residential mortgage 
market in the United States. 

These organizations (1) purchase mortgages from lenders, (2) create large mortgage 
pools (often in the billions of dollars), and (3) then using these pools as collateral, issue 
mortgage-backed securities, which are sold to investors such as pension funds, insurance 
companies, and overseas investors. In order to accomplish this securitization process cost
effectively and efficiently, FNMA and FHlMC have instituted many requirements that 
lenders must adhere to and that have resulted in considerable standardization in the mort
gage lending process. 

GSEs classify loans that they are willing to purchase as (1) conforming or (2) nonconform
ing mortgages. The conforming category specifies the loan amount (currently, S417,000) 
that Congress has authorized as the maximum mortgage loan that these GSEs may pur
chase from lenders and fo r which the U.S. Treasu ry will provide credit backing. These loans 
also must meet the underwriting standards of FNMA/ FHlMC. FNMA and FHlMC dominate 
the conforming loan market because of their GSE status, which includes various guar.antees 
by the U.S. Treasury. Because of these government guarantees, they can borrow at Im':er 
rates of interest than other entities and can buy conforming loans at lower yields rhan their 
competitors. 

Nonconforming loans (sometimes referred to as "jumbo loans") are loans made in 
amounts greoter than the loan maximums set for conforming loans. Because jumbo loans 
are made in larger amounts and are not backed with government guarantees, F'\! l\.:'-\ and 
FHlMC must compete for them with other lenders. Because of this competition, jumbo 
loans are usually made by many lenders at higher interest rates than those of conforming 
loans. 

down paymen!. or equ ity. Should the borrower default 011 the lo<:.n, hath tht' lend.:r and 
bOrrCHW! lIlay incur losses. Losses lIsually include ~1Ily past due i ntl.'r~~1. C0st~ of ~.:lIing 
lho: propl'ny. :md lh~' extl'".ll! to which the sale price is less thullthe mong:ag~ b3.lance. In 
the event of los s. Ih..: bOTrO\\'er absorbs Stich losses first to the extem (It 3n~ equH~ If 
lo:,sc!. ("x~l!l'd the anhHmt of borrower equity. the tender \\ ill Iht'll incur a loss. which 
then b~coll1c:- a claim againstlhe borrow..:r and (depending on sI3te hm) nl3~ be u"cd i<' 

:lllach oiher aSSI.'IS 0\\ lied by the borrower (r~calilhe discussil)1l of defiril'l1cy jud:,::n~ms 
in Chapter 2). 

TypiC:1II). ifthl' borrowc.r desir('s a conn~lHionallo31l, Ih.: IllJ\'lmum 1,I,m J.nwum \\it! 

bl' 80 pcrl'(,Il! of the \ alue orth~ r~31 1:":,lal(' being pur.:ha:'t'd. Ll)C':.ltion \)lih~ rr~';-.:'n~ 
for l'"unplc. 1II:t pl:Ht~d .subdi\·ision \\ith cit~ utllitit':--is:l k~~ f;I.:I\)[. S ... .:,lU:-;;' th.: 
Icmkr 1l1:lsi IouI-. 10 tIl{' .s:!1t~ oethc properly for ro:p.1~ lll(,nI ('flh(' mNi.g.,Ig...: k\.!r; :,r.(>ulJ. 
11K' bor n)\\l'r default. regulations gO\erning: tlK' opt.'ralll)n .)1" mO::,1 ~.l\ ir:.;~ ;::qilutl\)f::

gencr:lll~ It'l1uirc til:!t t0r c\lI1\'('nti on:lllo:ms, ('quit>· of:1I ka:'1 :::1) r ,·rl'.:nt ""'l\;~lu ~' mu~: 
hI.' pnn Idcd hy th\' bC'rf()w~'r. Th~'rl'for('. :,o,'h lo~~I.':' lllll:-1 \',c,'.-d ':0 p,'r,'l,";\ ,);' tb: ~.'n~~ 
ill;"!1 prorcrt~ \:lllll.' bci"orc the knder WOllld :.-ltl1i.'r :ll{):,::,. ~I\ldl ~'flhl' k'nJin:; ;l.,'tl,it) 

ill thl' (ll!]\t'11Iiollai loan marl-.d is atli.'cll.'d in- tIlt' Ft' .. kml , ,1I1\)llJI \Ion~,I~,' .-\:.-.:.- \.'('i,!
tinll (FNi\IA) and tht.' Fcdl.~r;ll \-1nmt' L,,"'an \1~'rtg:lgC Coqwr:lIion lFH.L \\('). St· .... C,'n~ 
rep! I3n:\ ~. 7 1' .. '1":\ bricrdis":II~.si"lIl. 
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Insured Conventional Mortgage Loans 
In many instances, borrowers do not have the necessary we~lth tO,make a dO\v~l payn~~nl of 
20 percent of value \vhen purchasing a property, ,Howevet> If the Ulc~me-earl11 ng abilIty of 
the borrower and the location of the property be1l1g acqUIred are satisfactory, lenders may 
be willino to OTant a loan request in excess of80 percent o~value with,a condition that the 
borrowel~pur~lase mortgage insurance against default n~k, Many f!rlllS provide this in
surance for a premium, which is paid by the borrow~r ~nd IS based on the ~ll1ount of risk 
assumed by the mortgage insurer, A useful way of thlJ1k1l1g about mortgage IIlsurance is to 
view the borrower as negotiating for a larger loan from the lender, and then paying an 
insurer to assume the increase in default risk above that taken by the lender on a conven
tionalloan, In other words, only the amount of the loan in e,Ycess of80 percent of the prop
erty value at the time of loan origination is usually covered under the n~ortgage insurance 
policy, Therefore, if a mortgage is made for 95 percel~t of value and pnvat~ mortgage in
surance is purchased, the borrower would make an eqult~ down payment of) percent of the 
property value and the mortgage lender would make a 9) percent loan, However, the lender 
v\'ould have 80 percent of the loan amount at risk and the mortgage insurer would insure 
any losses to the lender in an amount equal to 15 percent of the property value, The inter
est rate charged on this type of loan might ~e higher than the rate on an uninsured conven
tionalloan because the amount of the loan IS greater (95 percent versus 80 percent), 

Mortgage insurers are private companies that operate by collecting premiums from 
borrowers based on the incremental risk being assumed as loan amolInts rise above 80 per
cent. These premiums are pooled and the insurers maintain reserves that are used to pay 
claims to lenders should mortgage defaults occur. These companies can usually take this 
additional risk at a premium that would be lower than individual lenders would have to 
charge becallse they insure many different borrowers making mortgage loans nationally 
whereas individual lenders make loans to fewer individuals in fewer geographic regions, 
Consequently mortaaae insurers are able to diversify the additional default risk more ef
fectively than 'a single lender can, A single lender could be more adversely affected should 
an economic decline occur in a particular region, 

When an insured conventional mortgage is made, the maximum loan that a borrower is 
likely to obtain will be 95 percent of value although some lenders will go even higher. 
Because a greater potential for loss exists and much of the risk of loss is being assLlmed by 
the mortgage insurer, underwriting requirements that the lender uses to evaluate the bor
rower are likely to be heavily influenced by the insurer. Lenders must rigidly adhcrc to 
these standards when this type ofloan is considered, Premiums will be based on the extent 
to which the loan-ta-value ratio exceeds 80 percent for any given borrower. 

FHA Insured Mortgage Loans 
A mortgage loan can also be insured by the Federal Housing Administration (F HA) . 
Unlike conventional insurance, which protects the lender against some portion of the po
tentialloan loss, FHA mortgage insurance insures the lender complelely against any dct:,tilt 
losses, Lt should be stressed that FHA does not make loans but provides insurance. BecCluse 
FHA accepts the entire risk of borrower default, it maintains strict qualification proccdlJres 
before the borrower and property will be accepted under its insurance program, 

The FHA was created in 1934 with the passage of the Federa l I-lousing Act.! The origi
nal intent of the FI-IA was to stabilize the housing industry after the Depression orthe e:: rly 
1930s. It has also had a long-standing policy objective to make hOllsi ng aR'ordablc to lower
and middle-income fami lies, This has been accomplished by a ll owing such rami lies to 
purchase homes with lower down payments than wou ld be required under cOllventi onal 

1 The Nationa l Housing Act of 1934, as amended, 
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Jcn?il1~ ~tandards, The FI-IA operates as an insurance program, collecting premiums and 
m~lnta,lnlng reserves for payment of lender claims, Because FHA mortgage loans are made 
wah higher loa~.to~value rat ios than conventional uninsured loans and because the FHA 
assun~es the entire fisk of default: mortgage in surance premiums charged by FHA are usu
ally higher than conventional premiums, reflecting the additional risk taken by FHA. 

\Vhy I ~ there a need f"?r both FHA and private mortgage insurance? Regulations place 
loan maXllllums on FI-IA Insured mortgage loans wh ich may not be sufficient for many bor
rowers who purcJ~ase higl~er-pric~d propenies,l Hence, qualified borrowers will no~nally 
cI.loose a ,collvclltwnal , pr,lvately lIlsured loan when a larger loan is necessary to purchase 
Illgher-pnced pr.operly with a low down payment. In general, borrowers with hi£her in
cO,mes. who desl~e to purchase higher-valued properties with low down payments~ opt for 
pnvate mortgage Insurance because the loan amount can be greater than the maximum avail
able under FHA at a 100ver insurance cost. FH A borrowers are likely to have lower incomes 
and purchase properties in lower price ranges, within the maxi mum loan limits set by FHA, 
Be~allsc of the borrowers'lower incomes, lenders may insist tha t the entire mOl1gage loan 
be \l1sured; consequently, these borrowers will pay higher insurance premjums to FHA, 

F~-{A extends insurance to buyers under a number of programs , The most common is 
SectIon 203b, which insures loans on onc- to four-family detached residences, This oro
gram r~quires rixed intcre,sr rate finan.cing wirh a term of berween 15 and 30 y~ars, 
Oth e,r ~- HA loan programs 1l1clude Sectlon 251. an ARM program: Section 234c. a con
dOllllnlum ins~rance program: and Section 245. a graduated payment rnorte:ae:c insur-
ance program, '- - ~ 

VA Guaranteed Mortgage Loans 
Qualified vete,rans who desire to purchase a residential property and ,;.'ho me.et cenain 
length ·or-servlce l~st s may obtain a mortgage loan guarantee from the Department 
of Veterans AffairS (VA) . The VA provides guarantees that compensa,e lenders for 
losses 011 loans madc 1O veterans (borrowers), The amount of the guarantee \'aries \\i th the 
home loan 'IIl~ OUI1l and the veteran -s remaining entitlemem, The guarantee genernll:' equal s: 
or ~xc~ed s 2) perce III of the loan amount. Th is amount. in effect. repres~nts whai wou!d 
oth~rwls.c be a (~o\v11 p~ment in conventional financing under the VA.·s Gl loap. prog;am. 
As IS the case with the I· 1-1 A program, V:'" does not make mortga£i' loans, I! doei-, h0We\.er 
I ~ake direct loans to the public in connection \\'irh the sale of ;eposse~si .. ;ms, i... rfiia: 'h<:;~ 
/·1-1 ,-1 PI'V:;'I,'lI l1 , Ih~ r ,~ pron'des a loan guammee, 1l0 i defaulT i nsuruJiCe, Tl:::- t'er::!fi~-d.le ~i 

gua n.llli C!~ 1, pj'O\'ldcd at 110 charge to the lender. All lo%e's incurred by \ ':\ li.: :i ~r !!~!5 ',, ;-0-

gram are I\cl id by the U.S, government through its budgt'"t ailoeMion ::;:'1 tl- ~ D.:r' "tm ~'I~l of 
Veterall s- Ar.:, irs . In recent ~'ears. ho\V~\'er. the program has nm inC'-iT~e(.~ 3!1" n("\ L."'~s',::s d.e 
to the Hmdlllg li.:es paid by \'cterans all each 10all, 

T hl' al1l" ullt of tile 10:111 that I113V be !!uaraOieed is nenl' r:-1li\ linr'tt"d t' 'I"~ ""'1 ".-•. ,1"'\ ' 

on the Certifica te of Reasonab'!e V~lue (CRV)! ~'it h tjh;·fO!1(,~\;ng\'e~~t:"~"'ti\~n",t".", H 

I . For r..:gl1lar rt:fi nancing luans (cash-out). the loa ll is lim;~ed to qU pc!,,'(, n \" ~ tf:(, ,1J.Dlii1i 

011 the CI{\ . 

2, L0::'l!t:-- 10 1\' rinancC' construction loans. insta llmC'nt land s:ale ",'('IntrdeL:, ;'~:'I\j 10,,'!,l~ ::!s

~u1l1 cd b) \ etcralls at interest rates higher th8n the pn.' j'o:'cd rd'iil;!a~-~' ~:.ll ~' are ~101 ,,:~").. 

JCCI h ' the 90 perccllt limit. Howc\'er. these tYPd or r~ fi n:1l1cinb k':ms n1~~, POt C\ .... -.... J 

.. Fo r .1 dIscussion of FHA maximum insurdb!e IOJn Jt11011nl S, see HUD Hc, -ab~'l01. .J~'),h},..:' 3;'\0 

~u~sequent revisions, FHA mJximulll ins\Hable lo<m Jlllounts oepepd on the 9N<.1rJt.lh:( ;-e\lio;-' '1' 

whICh the lean is madt:'o These <l 1l10un ts also d1(Jflg~ from timt:' to tIme, _. • 

) For a detailed listIng of FHA mo rtg Jge insur.lnce prog r.lms, st:!€' HUD Ii'C'7:ib..:J.:o" 4(Ol'- ~', 
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the lesser of the VA reasonable value or the slim of the ~utstandillg bal~~lce of the loan 
Ius allowable closing costs and discounts. I~l c0I1.structI011 lo~n case.s, balance of the 

ioan" includes the balances of construction fmancmg and lot 1I.en(5), ~fal1Y. 
3. For oraduated payment mortgage loans, a cash down pay~nent IS reqUIred. 

4. For ~ner(J Efficient Mortgages, the loan amount may?c II1cr~ased by t~le cost ofthc.en-
~y .' t Ip \0 a maximum which vanes accordmg to regulatIon. 

ergy conscrvatlO~~ I.mpro\~emen ~ lnents arc made in conjunction with a refinancing loan 
\\fhcn encrllY efficIency IInpro\C\ .. 90 
that is subj~ct to the 90 percent of value li~it, the maximum loan IS percent of the 

CRY, plus the cost of the energy efficiency Improvements. . 
b' eased by the amount of the VA funcltng fce , and the loan 

5. Any loan amount may e mer ro crt' b this amount. 
may exceed the reasonable value of the p P Y Y 

The maximum loan entitlement available to any veteral~ is S36,O~?. Veterans may 
use their VA home loan entitlement more than once. Essent.lally, ql1allfl~d veterans re
ceive an entitlement that never expires. The amount of entitlement. (wa dable to a bor
rower at any given time depends on the current guarantee mux.lmulll , amollnt"~ of 
previously used entitlement, plus any amounts. restored. fr.om preViously used entitle
ment. For example, if the current maximum entitlement IS ~3.6 ,OOO and a bor~ower pur
chases a property for $80,000, the VA will issue a certificate of guarantee for 40 
percent. or $32,000, leaving $4,000 ofentillement for future use by Ihe boorrower. Ifafter 
a time the borrO\ver meets the legal requirements for rest?r.atlOI1, t.he $J2 ,OOO o~prevl
ollsly used entitlement would be added back to the remalnlllg entitlement , makll1g the 

full entitlemenl $36,000 once more. . . 
If the borrower sells the property on assumption to another quallfl.ed veteran borrower 

with entitlement who agrees to substitute his entitlement for the entItlement used by the 
original borrower on the loan, the original borrow~r's entitlement .would be restored. 

Many other influences affect the amount. of enlJtlem.cl.lt for Wll1Ch : borrower may qual
ify, for example, when both husband and WIfe are qualifIed veterans. 

The Underwriting Process 

Regardless of the type of mortgage (conventional , conventional insured, FHA, or VA), 
much of the underwriting proGess is common to a\l types of mortgage loans. The un
derwriter begins by collecting the data for deciding whether credit should be ex 
tended. The goal of this process is to determine whether the loan-to- va lue ratio. th e 
payment-to-income ratio, assets of the borrower, and borrower credit hi story arc ac
ceptable to the lender or the lender and insurer. Next we di sc uss (I) how borrower in 
come is estimated and the relationship of that income to the proposed mortgage 
payments and other obligations of the borrower, and (2) how Ihe value of the property is 

established through an appraisal. 

Borrower Income 
The undenvriting process usual1y begins with the underwriter obtaining the data needed to 
decide about extending credit. An item of primary importance will be borrower iI/ come. To 
gather the necessary data regarding income, the borrower is requested to allow the Icede-r 
to (1) verify place ofemploYl11enl, (2) verify wages (via W-2 fo rms. paycheck slubs, cIC.), 

4 For a discussion of VA Joan guarantee eligibility requirements, see Title 38, U.S. Code, Section 3701 . 
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and (3) inquire as to whether employment is likely to continue into the future. Typically, 
where a borrower is employed on a full -t.ime basis and obtains regular income from this 
employment, there is little problem in verifying income. In cases where a borrower's in
comc is derived from more than a single source, the process of verifying the amount and 
the likelihood of that income continuing is more difficult. 

Other possible income sources include these: 

Part-time employme.nt. 

Working spouse. 

Rentals. 

Alimony or child support. 

Commissions. 

Self-employment. 

Bonuses. 

Dividends or interest. 

Retirement annuity. 

Social Security. 

Public assistance. 

Generally, two tests must be met before any of these sources will be included in estab
li shing borrower income in the underwriting process. First, the underwriter mllst judge that 
the income is li kely to continue. This usually means that a source of income must ha\·e al 
ready occurred continuously for a sufficient time for the undef\vriter to judge whether thaI 
income will conrinue. Second the income must be verifiable. usually by n?,·ie,\·ing the bor
rower 's federal income lax returns for at least 1"\VO years. \Vhen the income is nontaxable. 
such as distributions from retirement annuities: canceled cbecks or , 'eriflcation of deposits 
mny be used to verify the exi stence orthe income. 

In addition to de-ridi ng what sources of income should be included difficulties also arise 
when determining how much income should be used in the underwntim! orocess. For eX
ample . rhe amount of income from a particular source ma;' "ary from~p~r:od i.C\ peri,)d. 
\Vhen income is ,·ariable in nature. sllch as the earnine.s from com.mlSS!C:1 saks c.:.5i::.01 ..... .::.. 
relHals. or ,elr-employment, a borrower's income "·ill-generally be aV~;3gt"d (l' ~~ a periDe 
of at least two years from amounts shown on tax rerurns. Anv eXDenses incurred in t'.Jii!;-:: 

that inccrr~',; \\ ill be deducted fro m the amount of income eat-:'lerl. ~ 
\Vhen \"·,0 j ~ldividuals (Ire employed. the question ari ses or"\!wt ~'o;l ~ r:tut~s: ~i1'-':o~!. .. "'. 

The gel~:..r:J1 ru le app lied by the lender rakes a long-run \iewr'oint: ';·at :'$ •. : 35-;,S 
whether hl 'l h i!lJl' idua l:; will remain employed indefinitl.'l"\,. 0:- aT !e1.Si.l..~; .. I\ ~ i~e- h~':C::.': 

of one j, Sc:firic nt to meet the monthly mOrH!a2.e Da\"I~1 l' · ,i.~ . This qU.;'~~t:i('l"!1 C;1.r?il . ~ .~ 

sent s d; ;11('ldty " hen the va lue of the p;opt'rry~al;d rh~'loan aml'u~~ t .':,lng :e\.~~":> ':0" ... ~;... ... 
high in r":I::'I;cn to till' income of oll ly one Ofihc eanll,;'fS. Ob,'10\.is;\ rh( l,~:~":~~ ' t'! ~.l\:! 

to eXC'rcl :~' judgmellt about (h e future stability of the .10int inc\) f"'.e~. C ... ·· r:::.::'. : ~- ~, ~'. 

part ics h'l\"(, heen C'mployed for sc,"eral const't"mh·e ).;'J.fS . future :n"(·~ni~' s· .hby is 
Ill orc li!~~'i) j; tne intellt of one of the parties IS to fa d ~mp!CYl:h .. ~t :".f.\~ : .~:- ,':-'1 m;::1 

bel' of) ~(1rs <:1111..1 ;his individual is pres~l1tly employt'd in a prl't't'~si\.)n8: a .. · ~:·· :{: ... \:t~· .: . 

pl oyment .... tJbilily. both i1lcomes 1ll3: b~ included for rilt' time !"'()tn :\.f''';''::, .~' fe- 'P ~ 

empl o:..:-d '\n estimate 1l1~ly be made as to what thl? prlmar:· \\0rk."'r -:;: ~vi.,d ;~ ... (' ........ \ ... ' t 

bc at tile lime Ihe ot hor party cea$es ('mployment. 
Although income forms mw.:h oftht:' basis. lor risk anal:·s!s. b: t h~ !..::n .. I ... ,!. :-e:~~r :::~L. 11 

regulations have limited the extt'llt tl) which lender$ m:lY obtain il'i~"\(C~ H; ..... n ..... r 1··.: ...... 
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inferences concernino- a loan applicant's background. Regulation B of the Board of Gover
nors of the Federal Reserve System provides guidelines that lenders must comply with 

when gathering information about potential borrowers.
s 

Verification of Borrower Assets 
Another step in the data collection process is the veriflcariOf~ ofbor~nwe/" assers. Assets of 
the borrower must at least be sufficient to close the transaction. ThiS Illeans that borrower 
assets must be sufficient to pay closing costs and make a down payment. Moreover, lenders 
usua lly do not allow borrowed funds to be used as the borrower's down payment. Thus, how 
long a borrower's assets have been on deposit will be used as an important indicator of 
whether the borrower is planning to use borrowed funds to make a down payment. Gifts, on 
the other hand, are usually allowed for ail funds necessary to close. A gift letter stating that 
no repayment is required, signed by both the borrower and gift donor, is usually required. 
The lender will usually document the transfer of funds from the donor 's account to the bor
rower's account. Any assets that are not required to close the lending transaction will reflect 

favorably upon the creditworthiness of the borrower. 
Other assets of the applicant also play an important role in rating the loan quality by the 

lender. The rating is improved if the applicant has demonstrated a consistent ability to save 
as evidenced by savings accounts or investments in other property, ownership of life insur
ance (cash value), purchase of securities, and the like , as well as the ability to carry the 
obligations associated with the acquisition of these assets. For example, an older applicant 
whose remaining life expectancy is less than the tenn of the mortgage being sought may be 
granted a loan with the desired marurity, even though it exceeds the years o f life expectancy 
remaining, if adequate life insurance exists to pay off the mortgage loan in the event death 
occurs before the loan is repaid. In inost cases, the lender wi ll request that the app li
cant sign a request allowing other financial institutions, investment companies, and credit 
agencies to disclose to the lender the nature and amount of the applicant's assets. These 
could include stocks, bonds, savings accounts, and any recent activity in the accounts. 

Assessment of Credit History 
Typically, the underw'riter will also make ajudgment about the acceptability oft-he borrower's 
past payment history on other obligations. Credit reports from a central credit bureau, located 
in most cities, will give a history on a borrower's payment habits fo r up to 10 years. Such 
things as slow payment of past borrower obligations may reflect unfavorably upon the loan 

S (a) The use of sex, marital status, race, religion, age, or national origin in a credit under-.vriting 
procedure is prohibited. (b) Creditors may not inquire into birth control practices or in to childbearing 
capabilities or intentions, or assume, from her age, that an applicant or an applicant's spouse may rlrop 
out of the labor force due to childbearing and thus have an interruption of income. (c) A cred itor nlily 
not discount part-time income but may examine the probable continuity of the applicant's job. (d ) 4. 
creditor may ask and consider whether and to what extent an applicant's income is affected by 
obligations to make alimony or chifd support or maintenance payments. (e) A creditor may ask to what 
ex~ent an applicant is relying on alimony or child support or maintenance payments to repay the debt 
beln~ requested, but the applicant must first be informed that no such disclosure is necessary if the 
a~pllcant does not rely on such income to obtain the credit. Where the applicant chooses to rely on 
alimony, a creditor shall consider such payments as income to the extent the payments are [ikely to bo::: 
made consistently. (f) Applicants receiving public assistance payments cannot be denied access to 
credit. If these payments and security provided for the loan meet normal underwriting standard s, credit 
mu.st b: extended. (g) An individual may apply for credit without obligating il spouse to repay th e 
obligatIOn, as long as underwriting standards of the lender are met. (h) A cred itor shall not take into 
account the existence of a telephone listing in the name of an applicant when evaluilti ng applications. 
A creditor may take into account the existence of a telephone in the applicant's home. (i) Upon the 
request of an applicant, creditor will be required to provide reasons for terminating or denying credit. 
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Estimated Housing Expense . . 
. . . d to establish the payment-to-Illcome ratIO that a bor-

Detenmnmg the housmg expen~e use . . I tforwurd. The fo llowing is u list of items 
rower is proposing to underta~e IS relat.lvely stra l~~nthl housing expense: 
that are likely to be included III the estimate of n Y 

Principal and interest on the mortgage being applied fo r. 

Mortgage insurance (if any). 

Property taxes. 

Hazard insurance. . . 
Condominium or cooperative homeowners association dues (If appitcable). 

The underwriter will have to estimate many ~~ these items b~ca use the ir exact 
amounts will not be known at the time of underwntll1g. Very often the I c nd~ r may re-

. b olthly prorated installments toward mortgage Insurance, qUIre that the orrower pay m I , . . n J d 
hazard insurance, and property taxes, in additIOn to the mortgae-e payment. u gmcnt 
concerning the risk associated with making the m~ngagc loan \~' I II depe nd upon the 
total cost of home ownership relative to borrowe~ 1I1 ~ome. If this .total cost 0: ~OIl1C 
O\\'nership is too high, then an applicant's loan appitcatlon ma~ be reJ ec t~d . Spe~ l fl c ex
amples of how these expenses are est imated and related to IOcome will be discussed 

later in the chapter. 

Other Obligations 
In most cases, borrowers will have other obligations in addi t i o ~1 to the mortgage loan 
being applied for. Obvious exampl es include auto loans, credit card .accoll.nts. ot her 
mortgage debts, or alimony and child support payments .. The underWriter wdl request 
that the borrower disclose all debts at the time of applicati on, and then ve ri fy th ese 
commitments by obtaining a credit report with the approval of the borrower. ~ourtho li sC 
records in the borrower's county of residence also may be checked to determllle whether 
there are any judgments outstanding against the bor~ower .for unpa id debt s. Another 
item on the credit report of importance to the underwnter wlil be whether the borrower 

has ever fil ed for bankruptcy. 

Compensating Factors 
It is possible that the underwriter will find other favorable f actors about the borrower that 
can offset certain unfavorable factors during the unden vntlllg process. Typically. It IS con

sidered favorable for a borrower to have liquid assets that could be used to make her 
monthly mortgage payment should the borrower's income be interrupted. Another favorable 
factor is if the borrower is employed in a field where his skills are in high dCl11 (1 lld and the 
likelihood is that his income will increase over time. These factors Illay prove s ll ~Ti ci cnl to 
allow a borrower to devote more income to housing expenses, even if the borro\Vc r ·~. pro
posed housing expense ratio is higher than for other borrowers with simil ar incoll1 (.'!' Of 
course, making a substanti al equity down payment as part of the purchase price is cO'isic! 
ered favorable as well. When any or all of the conditions exist, it is possible that under
writing policies may be relaxed to some degree. 

After all of the factual data described above have been dcterm ined. the loan underwriter 
will consider whether or not the loan in question should be granted. The process o r lll :J ki ng 
this evaluat ion va ries, depending upon the kind of loan thc borrower is seeking. The iol
lowing examples of the underwri ting process in conventional , insured conventional. FHA. 
and VA loan transact ions should help to illustrate thi s point. For a list of other important is
sues and strategies, see Concept Box 8.3. 

Lock-in period ond lee. Most lenders will provide a fi rm in terest quote usually for 30 days 
prior to closing. This "lock in" period is a commitment by the lender to make a loan at a 
specific rate of interest for a specified number of days, even though market interest rates 
may change prior to the actual loan closing. Some lenders may charge a fee to "lock this 
rate in ." Lock-in periods may also be extended to 45 or 90 days, usually for a higher fee. 

• Prepayment penalty. Borrowers may be able to negotiate a lower in terest rate from 
lenders in exchange for a prepayment penalty. With such a penalty, the borrowers may 
repay their loan ea rly (usually within a specified numbe r of years) only if they se ll thei r 
property. They may not repay loans early because they want to refinance. Prepayment 
penalty periods usually expire after a specifi ed number of years. Th is penalty gives more 
assurance to lenders tha t most loans will not be repaid shortly after closing . This is par
ticularly important to some lenders should interest rates decline. 
Private mortgage insurance (PM/). This is usually required for loans that are over 80 per
cent of value. However, borrowers who need loans in excess of 80 percent of value may 
consider a first lien for 80 percent, and then add a second lien for the additional amount 
needed. By keeping the first lien at or below 80 percent, borrowers may avoid PM!. 
However, interest rates on second liens are usually higher, and this higher rate must be
compared to PMI premiu ms. 

• Option to eliminate PMI or FHA insurance after closing. These requirements may be 
dropped when loan-to-value ra tios reach 80 percent and 78 percent, respecth'ely, 
thereby reducing monthly payments by the premium. Elimination of this insurance will 
usually req uire a new appraisal conducted by an appraiser who must be approved by the 
lender. 

Buying down interes t rates. This option may be compared with making larger dov-'O pay
ments. As la rger down payments are made, interest rates quoted on a loan may not de
cline by as much as would be the case if the borrower buys down the rate from the 
lender. 

• Subprime loom. Vvhen a deficiency is dis.covered (e.g., low credit score) during the l!r 
derwriting phase of the loan appl ication process, lenders rna)' be willing to make a su b
prime foan . These loans are usually made at hig her rates of interest than,vGu!d 
other\'vise be available and may also include prepayment penalties and signif.cant pe'la:
ties for late payments. Subprime borrowers may attempt to "egot:ate a pro\ :sion r; the 
loan thatl if such a deficiency is cured (e.g., the borrower achieves a higher c-Edit sec'-e) 
after closinfJ. the interest rate will be reduced. 

• Po',,\£r !1c;:ment option. This allows a borrower to miss up to 2 monthly PZ\ men.s .;"\ eli \ 

year or up to 10 payments over the life of the loan. An up-front ree is cha: ... !ed tc- ;:5 .::p
tion, olus a usage fee which is added to the loan balance each !ime the ontion :~ US.b" 

Th is fealure ·:an also be viewed as an insurance prodsion that r11av be j,Jst:~ st. 0~.,d J .. o{.'~
rower b2("on,e ill or unemployed and miss monthly pavmenls. 

The Underwriting Process Illustrated 

Th is Ch;l])\(.·1 ~(' c: II(l 11 i lll1strat~s ho\\" t'ach 1.1f the f()Ur r: pl.':' l1l m\.wtgag,"~ ,"',l:~;-. \'~\.'s..:; ty,.! 

abm·l' i;-. gt'l1l'r:tlly und~n\filtl'n by kndt:Ts.:-\~ IIltiic;u-:,J \.'.lrh.~r. \.'nl' ;(\11 \'t"l:il~ .. ""'\\nm'.=.
is 10 l' ~t~lbli:-ih \\hl~t hc r the risk (Ir b0rr()\\t~r d~faliit j, .h.·..:i..'!'t.ll~k .md '\ ;l...'t'·,:r th\,' k'.~:· 

should b\,' gmnt~d. \\·c \\ ill con:"ldl'l" \,';!(,:h type ~)fm('rt~Jg\" (\"~'1l\ ~ntl\')n.lI. ~il:-iUr":li '"~\":~h"?-

1iona1. FI I.\ .. 1Ild \",\ ) ~cpm";.1t dy. In Ihi~ ;-.('cti('ln. \\(' k·~ .. k.:11 Ill'\\ th\.' ·ll,l\':ll'Um ·,~(.rtg.l~.? 

alll(lunt I~ ('..,tJ hl j~ hl' J. \10\\ it I~ rciat l'd to 1'[\)!' t'11-y \ al\l~ . and he'\\ th.u n .. 'Lu lI .... ' " , ,"\ \.1.1-:;:'

with carh t ~ pl,' ~'f Illortgagl' . \\"l' :, I:, ~) disl' \1 SS (I) pn.lpl."\$ \.' d Ih'tl:'l1l~ I.''\p .. ·n~.:-:- ,m\~ \,)t'~". 
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obligations relative to borrower income) (2). the ~riteri.a used to e,st.~blis~, accepta.ble re l~
tionships between expenses and income, wl~lcl~ will sel ve as the bdSl.S ~Ol the lenc\1l1g decI-

sion. and (3) the role of appraisals in establlsh1l1g the loan-to:value la.tlo.. . 
To facilitate the discussion, we use the sample borrower II1formatIon III E~h lbit 8-1 to 

illustrate the underwriting process for each category of~1or.tgage loans. Details about the 
undenvriting criteria will be su"ffi cient to allow generaltzanons beyond the cases used in 

our discussion. 

Underwriting Standards-Conventional and Insured Conventional Mortgages 
Looking at the data shown in Exhibit 8-1, we .see that in addition to the verification .of in

come and outstanding debts ) the lender has ~st1ln.ated.both pr~perty taxes and hazard 1I1Sur

ance (fire, storm, etc.) , which are also used \11 e.stllnatJng housl11g expens~s. These expenses 
establish the monthly payment-to-income ratio ~o.r the borrower-applicants. ~ooking at 
Exhibit 8-2, we see some of the general lInderwntlllg standards that lenders Will apply in 
making the decision to grant or deny the loan request. In other wor~s, ~fter asse mbling the 
facts necessary to establish monthly housing expenses and other obltgat lol1s) the lender will 
compute the necessary ratios and compare them to the general standards used by the 
lenders and mortgage insurers. This will help detenni~e whelher the .default risk is accept
able, given the prevailing rate of interest. Lenders and IOsurers establIsh these underwrit ing 
standards, or maximum allowable ratios, based on loss experience from previously under
written loans. Interpret these ratios as a general guide, however, because there may be other 
assets or compensating factors to be considered as a part of the 1I.nderwriting process. 

Also note in Exhibit 8-2 that , in the case of ARMs, more stnngent underwriting stan
dards may have to be met in certain cases. This is because an increase in interest rates could 

result in either an increase in payments or an increase in the loan balancc due to a payment 
cap and negative amortization. Lenders refer to cases where negative amort ization is ex
pected as scheduled ((11Iorriz({lioJI and usually take it into account when underwriting the 
ARJ\t[ by requiring a lower loan-to-value ratio. If payments are likely to be adjusted because 
the composite rate (current ARM index plus margin) at the time of origination is higher 
than the initia l interest rate, the underwriter will probably consider the scheduled payment 
increase when reviev./ing the payment-to-incomc ratio.6 Note that conventional GPMs are 
usually underwritten on the basis of scheduled amortization, \vhic h is known at the time o f 

EXHIBIT 8-1 
Sample Underwriting 
llIustration: 
Borrower and 
Property 
Characteristics 

Name of borrower: 

Income: 

Debts: 

Sale price: 
Appraised value: 
Estimated property taxes: 

Hazard insurance: 
Desired mortgage: 

lohn and lane I. lones 
$3,542 monthly from salaried employment of both spouses, 

$42,500 annually 
Insta llment obligation of $181 per month with 35 month s. 

remaining 
Credit ca rd obligations, $50 per month with more than 12 

months remaining 

$76,700 
$77,000 
$797 annually 
$552 annually 
FRM with a 3D-year term, constant payment 

6When the composite rate is higher than the initial rate at the time of origination, the latter rate is 
referred to as the leaser rare, because lenders may be using it as an incentive fo r borrowers to mClke 
ARMs. When the first payment adjustment occurs, payments will increase substant ially if lhe 
composite rate is still considerably higher than the initial rate . This increase in ARM payments is 
referred to as payment shock in the lending industry. 

EXHIBIT 8-2 
GencnlllnduSfry 
Standards for 
Ullderwril"ing 
COllvcntional and 
Insured Convcntional 
Loans 

EXHIBIT 8-3 
Computation of 
Borrow!.'!" 
Qualil1cation 
(conventional and 
insured corn·e lltioJla l 
loan examples) 

Maximum ratios allowed (%) : 
loan-to-value 
Payment-to-income 
Total obligatiOns to income 
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Conventional Insured Conventional 

FRMs ARMs FRMs ARMs 

80% 80% 95% 90'-95% 
28 25'-28 28 25' -28 
36 33'-36 36 33' -36 

originati on, and the 10,an-to-va lue ratio is usually restricted to 90 percent. Also. in the case 
of ARMs. initial maximum payment-to-i ncome ratios may be lowered if rh~ mOrt2aQ;e 
agreement provides ~or the possibility of monthly payments exceeding prescribed ~a;i
lTlums. For ~xamplc, Ifan A FUvl is made w ith a payment cap greater than 15 percent annu
a ll y. or the Illterest ra te cap exceeds 2 percent annually or 5 percent over the life of the 

mortgage. lowcr rat ios will usually be required. This latter restriction also applies to GP1-. fs. 
\Vhen comput ing these ratios for the conventional and insured cOI1\"emional cases. \,·C 

take rel evant information from Exhibit 8-1 and compute the necessarv rarios shown in 
Exhibit 8-3. Note that in the two cases being considered. the insured co~ventionalloan is 
larger (95. percent versus SO percent) and is made at a higher interest rate. Also. the insured 
loan requires a monthly mortgage insurance premium. and the con\·entionai loan does DOl. 

The ratios calculated and shown at the bottom of the exhibi t indicate that the borrower 
would probably qualify for eithe r a convent ional loan or an insured com·emional loan. 

Loan amount req ue.sted 
Te rm!> 

Loan-to·yalue ratio 
Bcrrow"2r income (A) 

Hou~ing expenses: 
Principal a;1d in terest 
rrC'po t)' taxe~ 
Hcizud (t"'lsurance 
/v1("l1 ~gaQe insurance 

Hot:\':,~. 2xpense (S) 
Ario, 
Instatl1l1t! It debtt 

Credi; .::ards. 

To[',1 obligdlions (C) 
Hotls;ng expense rat io (8 .;. A) 

Tot,,1 obHgalion ratio (C .,. A) 

Conventional 

561,360 
FRM 30 yr., 9.15% 

80% 
3,542 

505 
';6 
46 

61/ 

181 
SC 

548 
17 \: 
24~~ 

Insured Conventio 'iai 

$7 2.%5 
f:R tI ' 30 yr .. 9.5tLt

:y:. 
5~: 

~0~~fg;~:~;i.~::,¥i~~:i~::~~ [:::~:;7~~~,?::2~:~1:~3~',~~:~:; ~~~:~P:':;~';:;£:'. ~~~: :~~~,-' 
:1~1~~~:~~.~I~~;~t~:,~~ 1:~~~~::~~~;~1~1~li.;~':~I,~t~\~!;~3:~:~)~~~.~~t~i~;~:~~ ~::~~~.~;:_.,~:;:;:~;:::.':' .:~.~.~:~~:\~~~~:: ~ 
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oiven that those ratios fall well below the maximum ratios allowed l~nder t~le general un
derwriting standards shown ill Exhibit 8-2. Whether the bOITQ\:er wll~ prel'er the conven
tional or insured conventional loan depends 011 the amount available fo r a down paY11lel~l 
(20 percent or 5 percent of appraised value) an~ wh: the.r the borrower wants .to ~~y addI
tional interest and insurance charges. The lauel chOIce also.depends on whethcl the bor
rower has sufficient funds to make either down payment requ.lremenl. I rthe bo:rower could 
afford to make either down payment, the borr~\Ver must decide WhCl'~ler the chfference (15 
percent) can be reinvested at a rate of interest III excess of the added 1I1t~r~sl .and insurance 
charges. (A procedure that may be .u~ed to choose bet\vcen loans that differ 111 amount and 
interest rates was presented in detatl1l1 Chapter 7.) 

Underwriting Standards- FHA Insured Mortgages 
Jfthe borrower in our example is considering an FHA insured mortgage, a si milar approach 
is used to underwriting, with some notable exceptions. :0 begin our g~l.leral discllssion of 
FHA undenvriting, we point out that unlike the co~ventlOnallinderwnling process, which 
provides for loan amounts as a percentage of appra~sed value (~o per~ent. 95 percent. etc.), 
FHA has a specific procedure that is ~sed to esta~hsh the J~1{/Xlmlll1l ,~,s/lrable /0((11 {//JI?"111 

for which they are willing to issue an 1l1surance binder. ThiS process IS generally deSCribed 

in Exhibit 8-4. 
Exhibit 8-4 shows that FHA provides for a closing cost allowance (to be disclissed) in 

its definition of total acquisition cost, which is used as a basis for establishing the maxi
mum loan amount.7 To the extent the borrower pays closing costs that arc equal \0 or 
oreater than the FHA allowance, the acquisition cost increases. Note that FI-IA also gives 
tile borrower the option to finance the up-front mortgage insurance premium. This addi
tional amount financed is added to the maximum mortgage amount to arrive at the total 
amount financed, $76,326. Monthly payments are calculated on this latter amount. Also 
note that the maximum loan amount is computed on a graduated basis when the tOlal ac
quisition is greater than $50,000. That is, calculate 97 percent of the first $25,000, which is 
equal to $24,250, and then 95 percent of the remainde:, .sll?ject to a maximum loan-Io-value 
ratio established under the Omnibus Budget Reconc1ilatlOn Act of 1990, and an absolute 
maximum loan amount that FHA is willing to insure.s If the total acqu isition cost is less 
than or equal to S50,000, then the maximum mortgage amount is 97 percent. These gradu
ated rates and maximums are subject to change by FHA at any time. based on prcvailing 

economic conditions. 
It should be stressed that FHA has established its own standards for both of these 

qualifying ratios (sec bottom of the exhibit), which it uses uniformly fo r FRM , GPM. and 
ARM loans. This practice of computing ratios based 011 current income at the ti me of 
loan originations is followed even though monthly payments with a GPM or AIUvl may 

change in future periods. 
As in the case of conventional lending, the underwriter is likely to take into account 

other assets, the credit history, and offsetting factors when deciding to accept or rej ect a 
loan application. Because FHA requires tax adjustments in its underwriting process. the 

} Examples of various closing costs to be discussed later in the chapter include originalion fees, 
appraisal fees, credit report fees, and transfer taxes. 

sThe maximum loan-to-value limits under the Omnibus Budget Reconciliillion Act of 1990 are 98.75 
percent if the appraised value is $50,000 or less or 97.75 percent if tilat value is in excess of $50,000. 
These limits are subject to change at any time. 
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First-time homeowners often use FHA loans to finance 
their home. Go to www.fha-home-Ioans.com/and 
find out the current requirements to qualify for an FHA 
Joan. They may differ slightly from that described in the 

book because the underwriting requirements frequently 
change. Summarize the types of loans that are currently 
available. What is the highest loan-to-value ratio that 
you could obtain? 

EXHIBIT 8-4 
Determination of 
Maximum Lo'Hl 
Amount and 
Borrower 
Qualification Ratios 
(FHA example) 

SECTION I. Maximum Loan Amount Calculation 

First Calculation 
Lower of price or appraised value 

Plus: Closing cost allowance' 

Acquisition cost 
97 percent of the first $25,000 
95 percent of the remainder 

$76,700 
1,350 

$78,050 
$24,250 
50,397 

Maximum loan amount under first calculation $74,647 
Second Calculation 
Lower of price or appraised va lue $76.100 

Times: Maximum loan-lo-value ratio-Value > $,50,000 97.75% 

Maximum loan amount under second calculation $,74,974 
Maximum loan amountt-Iesser of the first or SEcond calculation $74,647 

Plus: Financed mortgage insurance premium t of 2.25%+ 1,679 

Amount financed S76,326 

SECTI ON II. Computation of Qualifying Ratios 

Cross income (monthly) (A) S 3.542 
Housing Expense 
Principal, in .erest, and up-front mortgage insurance premium 

(>76,326,9.5%, 30 years) ".1 
Propert)' taxes 66 
Hazard InSt.:rance -';'0 
Annlla: tr.orl.S3ge insurance premiumi .. 

Tota l i10l.isin9 expense (8) ,.:,._ ~~ 

Other O!}f'g.::rc.'"I:"1<; 
Instrtilm.:ont debl' ;. SI 
Credit G .. 0$ :r 
Tot,11 nl:-!iq3l1ons (C) L3 ,::.~ 

Qualifying R.:.tios 
(per(e~1t) 

Housing ex pense ;<ltio B I A 
Tot.;J! ol~:;9.;tions: ratio C ! A 

Applicant Rat ios 
(percent) 

22 
29 

FHA .. "'l:)I.t::...,l1 ;;":;,; .. '1 3 
~~ ... . ~t\ 

- -------------------- ----
-In\.' I:H \ P"''' '0.' !~'r., ,I,'~i:'l~ ('\"1 :lH,"r\''\!K''('' in d':1~ml111in~ Ih,'1(\.\:"! :utl('unt LImit .. \' \ ·:li~.a.~','Cl.~I \.<..;' !>. ' " ,)-
'111<' llWl.lIl\UIII! •• , ;,;n(\um m.l) Itt'll n,.,xo·,J limits ~~, t>~ FH \ n::::ul,ln~'I1' lb.::",;;;' !:;m:" \~::, lrI .... 11'0 goJ ..... l .. __ \.~,,' N" 

:n,,:' I1lN1l!':t!'C III'.IIr.IIW\' pf\':"!\lum \~ ,.,'0\1"'':-'''\ ,11'1'\\' ,'.'mj-"tlenh .. an >q'.j"I\'11111"lll"3n(\'· j;">"'C;I.,,\T' . • ,,.. --.. .' 1). ....... 

('Mh. and 111 .11'I1I!.lJ t<' ..... ":l;,:h un," H\ : .... mb ,.( ,U))('I\I"II and IeI'm 3.:'1. ... ';JIIlJ! 10:OC 1"',1.,,,:,,,,_,-,, ra:,' .l . ... -::- ~'7-lr'-, ,f;' 
.ll1d L rr. m n.·,.:h Jl'll~nl \I"rl .. ,-.t~" L':It,· VJ /.: .mJ 1\'\1'1<.'1\.' h'l .1 ""'mr' .... : .. dl · .... U,"h.!\\'l1 m. :t::.l.';~ , ,tr.,.! .... -,:··"" ~ ...... 
IL" 'lI'lll~ 11 .... 1'1 "llh In m.t,tl1m.'i\L' n'nl.,mtns_ 1I",\.e, cr. th,' UIlJ\.·f\\ Ilt .. '! ,·.;m t!l .. "i\".l..'; ,'hkcl',·.x:-. .... t',' . "ll'T·~·. ..... ,,·a:.t!"~ ': " 
Ihe I,'LII IIIU1,I-..'r ('[ ,,\>1ii"alh'I'1' ,~ut}t.lndm.\' .m..! Ih .... r.:blllm .... JlJp t" h..'m'''\.~r 1\'II.,,>m..:-
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qualifying ratios used as standards in determining the ad~quacy of borrower income are 
higher than those used in the conventional cases. These ratIOs are also based on FHA's loss 
experience in the operation of its insurance fund. Our hypothettcal borrower-applIcants, 
then, would likely qualify for an FHA insured loan. FHA uses one addItlonal underwntmg 

test, however, which is discussed in the next sectIOn. 

Underwriting Standards- VA Guaranteed Mortgages .' .. . 
The underwriting process followed by the Veterans AdmmlstratlOn differs considerably in 
its approach to establishing the adequacy ofborrowe~ income m relaMn to the loan request. 
The VA procedure stresses the notion of residua l ,"c~me, which IS a process whereby 
gross income is reduced by all monthly outlays for housmg, expenses, taxes, all debt oblig
ations, and recurring job-related expenses (see ExhibIt 8- 5). The difference, or resldualm
come, is then examined to establish whether VA deems It adequate for supportlllg the 

borrower's family. . 
A few items are of particular importance. The mortgage loan amount IS equal to the sale 

price, $76,700, plus a funding fee ranging from 0.5 to.3 .0 percent of the loan request to 
help the borrower fund closing costs (to be discussed). Because the loan request IS equal 
to or less than the maximum loan amount, it would qualify for a guarantee. 10 In addition, 
because the VA is providing a guarantee, no monthly mortgage insurance premium is re
quired of the borrower. Based on the borrower-applicant information in Exhibit 8- 1, with 
a family size of two and no minor dependents, our hypothettcal borrowers should qual ify 
for a VA guaranteed loan. They would also meet the supplemental test as used as a sec

ondary underwriting tool by the FHA. 

9 VA typically allows the funding fee (which is paid to VA) to be included in the veteran's loan 
amount. The funding fee charged depends on the amount of down payment paid by the borrower. If 
the down payment is 10 percent or greater, the funding fee is 1.25 percent. If the down payment is 
from 5 percent to 10 percent, the fee is 1.5 percent; anything less than 5 percent requires a fee of 2.0 
percent. If the veteran has a service-related disability, the veteran is not required to pay any funding 
fee on the VA loan. If the funding fee was 2.0 percent, .02 times 76,700, or $1 ,534, is included in the 
loan amount of $76,700 + $1,534, or S78,234. Any closing costs in excess of $1 ,534 would be 
required of the borrower at closing. However, the VA also monitors what it considers to be excessive 
closing costs when considering whether to extend its guarantee. 
10 The down payment plus VA guarantee must always equal 25 percent of the lesser of purchase price 
or appraised value. For example, if the current maximum guarantee is $36,000, a loan of up to 
$144,000 can be made with no down payment. These amounts are subject to change at any time, 
depending on congressional action. 

VA loans are also fully assumable. There are two types of assumptions: (1) nonqualifying 
assumptions, where the buyer mayor may not be a veteran or qualify with VA before assuming the 
loan; (2) qualifying assumptions, where the buyer assumes the loan with VA approval. In the former 
case, if the loan closed prior to March 1, 1988, the loan may be assumed wi thout qualification and 
the veteran who originated the loan remains personally liable on the note. In the latter case, loam 
closed after March 1, 1988, require the buyer to qualify for the assumption. The ve teran has no 
liability because the buyer qualified with VA prior to assuming the loan. 

When a VA mortgage loan is assumed, the buyer is not required to be a veteran and is not 
charged for the mortgage guarantee. If, however, the buyer is a veteran and the seller can induce 
him to substitute his guarantee for the guarantee used by the seller, then the seller's VA entitlement 
can be restored and used again. Also, in many instances, increases in VA guarantees provided for by 
Congress are retroactive. As a result, a veteran who used his maximum VA guarantee in one period 
may have an additional VA guarantee in a subsequent period. 

EXH IBIT 8-5 
DClermination 
of Borrower 
Qualiflc:.ltio n 
(V.'\ guanl lll ced 
10;111 example) 
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Residual income technique 
Gross income 

Less federal income taxes 
5tate income taxes 
Social Security taxes 
All debt' 
Maintenance 
Utilities 
Principal and inte rest payment f 

Property taxes 
Hazard insurance 
Job-rela ted, or child care expense 

Residual income 
Minimum residual income for family of:s 

4 
5 
6 

$3,542 
602 
106 
266 
231 

58 
134 
657 

66 
46 
50 

$1 ,326 
424 
71 0 
855 
964 
999 

1,079 
1,1 59 

·l..~UJ!!~ m .... IIHk" otohgalLon'> .... llh'l' m(lnlhl) m~tJllm ... nllo n-n\.llnin~: !lO\\;;:;-er. the und~r.\'ri:cr ~ inch!de.llt) <>hliplj(Y.'~\ cor.,.:.:!~:d 
m:m:n.tI n-1J 11 \C Iu lhe OOflOWcr'- Income 
·l3a~ .. :J on J le'-'ll Jm(lunlllfS'~.I~~ al <).5 ptrCl:n! for 30 \.'an, (round.:d) 
t lk,,,fuJI mcolll.· fi::ur\"' Jn" J.:h:rrlllm·d b: rcgll.n oflhl" ~()lJntJ: and l<>an :mJNml. Th~ 11:;W"~ u-cd In th!~ e'\hrbll .lre t>.l..<Cd (m m., 
~lid\h"1 ".'~i"rl for 10Jn lI.III0un15 of S 70.000 Jnd abo>. .... 

Underwriting and Loan Amounts-A Summary 
It is useful at this point \0 summarize some penincnt data before mo\ine. on to the next 
topic. cio!'ing cOSts. Exhi bi t 8-6 pro\'ides a summarv breakdown of some ~fthe mo:-e im
p0l1<1nt charactl'ristics considered thus far. The first ih~'111 to be nOied is that althouuh '.\c lxz:n 
wi th th,-' same appraised \aluc in all cases. the loan amount will \'a!T b\' 11l0ne:a~e catCi.:.;n.·. 
This '.'ari'lIion is based 011 the fact that we ha\'e assumed that 3 loan -·to-~·alue ;ti'; of80-p-Z'~
cent is to b..: used in the case of the convenrional loan and a 95 perc~at 10.:1n ~~ .0 be 11~3de 
in the insured com cnlional loan case \\ ith any additional closing CC5i.S to e p:!id b~' th~ 
borro\\ 'cr in both cases. In the FHA case. the loan amount is hi2her becau~f' uf tl"~ i:i~her 
loan-to-yalut: ralio allo\\~d b) FHA (97 percent and 9S ro:r..:em-ofJ'0rtions cfrh.: loai~ ;-~ 
quest) and because a closing cost allowance may be financed uno'er ihl:' [' ;\",~r-..i;-;1 . !:~ rr..:
case of the \·A. the 10:111 amount is 100 perc('nt of the lower (.'\rpric~ 0:- i:lppr~i.:' d \-31u~ . plus 
an allo\\anci..' fl1f closing COSIS. Also note that 311 addition.:llt.:'n~'.. amOUI1. ri·I.lfleC,i, is u.s:d 
in the ('\h lbll. Tlll$ is Ih~ amount upon whidl Ill.:! JllolHhl: int~Tc$t and piincir'J.l \\ jli bt' ("3.1-
culatcd. In tlm.'c of the cnscs ii is equal to the loan 311lQUili In til.;: FH.\ C3;:i. ~'. ~h(' F!l(lum t'i 
!lanced inc1udc~ Ihe total insurance premium, or ~ .2.:' percent 01' tlk' loan b.ltJn ,: .. • '0~ .:P 
addition;)1 \1.6~9) th~lt the le nd'-'r is also financing :lnd til:1: 111U::'.~, r;.· ... ' ul.:i 3 :-- :! r.lrt vi 
m01llhly principal ;;'Iod illlcrcst on the torallo~U1 3mouiH. 

OlheT items of importance ill Exhibit 8-6 :-ire the inh.~r~$t r;!h.'~ ,1l1d:~ 'res rl.."'!.:.1rdi:l.! it,
SlIItlllCl' C0:-;S. III our example. we hme a:5sllIllcd that tile intefl.':,t r.nc \"n the ""\~"\~Jl{1:):1.L 
loan \\!l1 he Q.:!5 p,,'n.'t'IlL or }(mer thanlhc I--;:\l'-.' chafX..!;.'J in all \)lh,,'r ... '.:'0: .... rh~, '$ i'~·~aa' ... ' 

lhc ~l1nclunt of fund!> being loaned i:; lo\\cr than in :111 \.lllh.'r (";l~,-·~. ~\iWt!i..:'r in,p.'fU!1! ... ·;,: 

about Illlcr.:'!-Il r~lh,':; in Ihl' l'\hihit i~ that Jl1 of till'SC T;.lh:S :1f\.' ("\'llll' .. '!Il1\ (.'l\' u~~ ... T'''n:..:\..~ 

through Ih.·gotlillioll bct\\ccll bOfl\l\\CT and kll(it'r :mJ \\ ill l'h.ul!.! .. · \'~ CI' ti:1"!. .. < DI..' n ...... [ ~nft,.,. 
from our c\:llllpk that Iherl' iS;l fi:\.cJ SPT('~\(J b":!\\t·I..'ll lnt\.·rC~1 ~HC" ,'11 ... ·,"\ll\~r.til.. ... nJ' .. 1.:' 
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EXHIBIT 8-6 
Summary of 
Underwriting Results 

(a) Lower of price/ 
appraised value 

(b) Loan amount 
(c) Amount financed 
(d) Interest rate 
(e) Term 
(f) Insurance fee 

Conventional 

$76,700 

$61,360 
$61,360 

9.25% 
30 years 

N.A. 

Insured 
Conventional 

$76,700 

$72,865 
$72,865 

9.5% 
30 years 

FHA VA 
Insured Guaranteed 

$76,700 $76,700 

$74,647 $76,700 
$76,326 $78,138 

9.5% 9.5% 
30 years 30 years 

t N.A. 

other loan types. These illustrations are used as examples only. S imilarly, we assume the 
terms of the mortgages to be 30 years. While FHA and VA loans are ava ilable in 15- to 30-
year terms, 30-year loans are used most freque~tly under thes~ programs .. Co~vention~1 
mortaaaes however are frequently made from I) to 30 years. Fmally, keep m mmd that m 
deve~pin~ the estin~ates of housing expense.s, total.obligations, and other expens~s ~Ised in 
underwritino we have assumed the same estimates In many of our examples for Similar ex

pense categ~~ies (utilities, maintenance, d~~ts, etc.). In rea li ty these ~sti?1ates may diffe~, 
depending on the specifi~ regulati~ns, policies, C?~t manuals, and ~llIde~ lI1es that the vafl
ous insurers and lenders IOvolved 10 the underwntlOg process use. While there are many 
other peculiarities associated with underwriting each type of loan, we have attempted to 
limit the administrative and regulatory detail and to focus on the major differences between 
undenvriting approaches and regulations in order to help the reader understand the morc 

important attributes of the process. 

The Closing Process 

When a property is being acquired, all interested parties gather, execute, and exchange the 
documents necessary both to close the buyers loan and to transfer title to the properly from 
the seller to the buyer. Generally, such closing are attended by ( I) the buyer and seller (per
haps each wi th legal counsel), (2) any real estate brokers involved, and (3) the settlement 
agent. The settlement agent is usually a representative ofa tit le insurance company, if 'iuch 
insurance is being purchased, or a representative of the lender, if no ti tle insurance is pur
chased. The purpose of the closing, then, is ( I) to make final settlement between the buyer 

and seller for costs, fees, and prorations associated with the real estate transaction prior to 

the transfer of title, and (2) to finalize the loan agreement between the buyerlborrower ond 

the lender. 
To summarize the disbursements, charges, and credits associated with the closing, t'. s~t 

tlement of closing statement is prepared by the sett lement agent. This sta teme nt summa
rizes the expenses and fees to be paid by the buyer and se ller, and it shows the amoun l o f 
funds that the buyer must pay and the amount of funds that the sellc r w ill receive at clos

ing. The loan and title closing occur simultaneously because the new lender wants assu r
ance that his lien is established (I) as soon as the se llcrs lender is rcpa id and that lien is 

11 FHA and VA closing cost estimates may vary regionally, or even locally, and me updated 
continuously. In some instances, an appraiser may even make specific estimates of utilities and 
maintenance items for a given property. 
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canceled and (2) when the buyer 's title company provides title insurance, thereby providing 
assurance that there are no outstanding liens and/or imperfections in the title being trans
ferred to the buyer. In this event, the new lender will have first lien on the property. 

Fees and Expenses 
Expenses associated with loan closings must be paid ei ther by the buyer or by the seller, de
pending on negotiations between the buyer and seller and to some extent on custom in a 
particular lending area. There is no genera lly established practice in the area of expense set
tlement , and in mallY cases payment of any, or a ll , expenses is negotiated between buyer 
and seller. What follows is an identification of various expenses associated with real estate 
c losi ngs. followed by an illustration of a se ttlement statement. 

Financing Costs 

These charges are generally paid by the buyerlborrower to the lender and are made in con
nection with services 'performed by the lender when underw riting and approving the loan. 
'What fo llows is an extensive li st' of possible charges that may be made by the lender. 

I . Loan application fcc. Charge made for processing the borrower 's loan appl ication. 

2. C redit report fee. Charge made for compilation o f the borrowers credit statement. 

3. Loan origination fee. Charge which compensates the originator ofa mOITe:ae:e loan for han
d ling paperwork, preparing mortgage documents, and dispensing funds t~ the borroWer. 

4. Lender's attorney's fees. For preparing loan document5-morte:aQ.cfnote: also for exam-
ining ti tle documents presented to the lender. ... -

5. Property appra isal fee required by the lender. (In many cases. this fee is paid directly by 
the buyer outside o f the Closing.) 

6. Fees for property survey and photos when required by the lender. (This ree may also be 
pa id by the buyer/borrowcr directly to the surveying company outside of closing.) 

7. Fees for preparation of loan amorti zation schedule by the lender from the borrower. 

S. Loan discount points. Additional charge pa id to the lender to increase the loan vield (Dcr 
discussioll ill Chaplcr 4 ). . . 

9. Prepaid intcrest. Imeresl charged from the dare of closing until the- dat~ th3\ ii1:eiest be
gins (Iccming. under the terms of the note. The latter date usualh' coinclces witt. th~ ruv 
of the month that the borrower and lender prefer to make payn~ l1i.s . ..... h::::-h nn\ _ ~ 31:: 
ferl~ nl from the day of the month that the closing occurs.. . 

Prorations, Escrow Cos~~, and Payments to Third Parties 
Proper!""; Taxes. Prorations. and Escrow A CCO llJ lts 

Bccau~~ ih' datlts 0 11 which property £axes are due to a p :!. rticuj~r g.' e:--: •• ~~ Ik': G"';~ -;,,-_,~\ 

coi ll cid~ \\ itb the title closing date. a portion ofrhe annual f,3\('..., iLJ, \' Y' ;"'..!!·1 r", :~\-: .;:. ~ , t<:'":-" 

on tlH.' (Itt..:' d.'il.! must be refunded to the seller at closing. tn othej' :(,"ds, ;;:", r.:: ~. J~,.3l'" 
pays tr:\,,'S {)n l ~' from the da te that title 10 the prOpE'rl~ is ~r~~nsf~··rl:"~: ... ..- _ -"', f 3. 

county cl,l h:":ls tax,,'s on January 1 of r3ch y,,'3r. and the 1(':!11 dC's ~~ :2'h.' ~~ .).:..... • 'tIe 

seller slw\!ld p:l~' tnxcs (January through ~13rch ) . b~C3US~ 1he sdkr 0\\"::~": . -.: p .... T"r~· ... ~r 
any parr of the tax period. A pror'3tion of taxes is usualh l1l ;lde ,n .:hJ~i:I_~ t\ :~ '·!.:lii.p.~ .I..~ 

the s\!lIcr th<11 portil)ll of the la'\e'.s that th~ buyer willl'\t: r~spvnsii1k f .. 'r.1.1i$ t:~U..l!i\" ~i:-C: 
froillthe clo~ing dnt\! until the date \\ hcn tht~ n~x t p:1yment ofprl.~;t'"r~ i~l.'\e-$ ':- C.l;..-:~. in tt:~~ 
\\Iny the sc1kr pR~ s taxcs up ullIilthe closing date. 

Depending 011 tht' loan-to-\ :tlu.:" ratio in the tr.lll::O:1ction. thl:" knd,~r nl..!~ ~ :i" ir~ l:-~;t: :!;

escrow account be l'stablishcd. An escrow 3ccount is J m'n-int('f1 " sl-~..:'aril g JCC(\Wit int\.,,\ 

which arC' d('p()~ it~d prorated t3\.t'S fro m the sellen and into \\ hicb Ule h)rr;\~r prq.1J~ oS ~l 
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monthly share of property tax along with .the monthly ,mortgage payment. These funds are 
accumulated until taxes are due; then a dlsbw-sement IS made by the lender to pay the tax 
bill when due. In addition to these monthly payments, the lender may also require that two 
additional monthly payments be prepaid and escrowed at closing. This is done to ensure the 
lender of a <'cushion," or reserve, in the event that the borrower falls behind in payments or 
is in default. This provision assures the lender that no tax liens will be attached to the prop
erty as a result of the borrower's failure to pay property tax, and is usually required in cases 

where the loan-to-value ratio exceeds 80 percent.
12 

Mortgage Illsurallce alld Escrow Accoullts 
When mortgage default insurance is made a re~uirem.ent of o~taining a loan, it will be paid 
in one of two ways. Either the full policy premnun will be paid by the borrower at closing, 
or, if the borrower plans to make premium payments over time, the premium for the first 
year will be prepaid by the borrower at closing and then disbursed to the insurer. The pre
mium for the second year is also determined at closing, and the borrower will be required 
to prepay an amount equal to nvo monthly premiums into escrow. Monthly premium pay
ments are then prepaid into escrow each month after the closing. In this way, when the an
nual policy premium comes due each year after closing) the lender wi ll always have a full 
year 's premium for payment plus premiums for two additional months in escrow. The es
crow or reserve may be needed should the borrower fall behind in mortgage payments and 
default becomes a possibility. The escrow insures that the default insurance policy will not 
lapse should the borrower be in danger of default. This is the objective of requiring a de
fault insurance policy, and the lender wants to be certain that it does not lapse and coverage 
is not lost while the loan is about to go into default. 13 

Hazard Illsurance alld Escrow Accounts 
Hazard insurance against property damage is required by the lender as a condition fo r 
making the loan, and the mortgage usually carries a provision to that effect. For loans 
made in excess of 80 percent of value, however, the lender usuaJiy requires that the pre
mium for the first year be collected at closing, which is then disbursed to the insurer. An 
escrow account will also be established for pro rata payments made by the borrower to
ward the next annual premium due on the policy renewal date. In other words, like the 
collection of property taxes and mortgage insurance premiums, the lender coll ects 
monthly installments equal to 1/12 of the annual premium, along with the mortgage payw 
ment, and credits the insurance payment to the borrower's escrO\v account. When the Dol
icy renewal date arrives, the lender then disburses the 12 monthly payments accumul~.ted 
to the property insurance company. In this way the lender is certain that the property is 
always insured against damage, This in turn insures the loan collateral. In addi tion to 
these requirements, the lender will also require that two months ' premiums be prepaid at 
closing and escrowed. In this way the lender has a hazard insurance reserve with wh ich 
to pay premiums should the borrower default. 

12 A lender may require that escrow accounts be established on any mortgage regardless of the 
loan.towvalue ratio, but loans with loan·to-value ratios above 80 percent wi ll always require escrow 
accounts; see ntle 12 (FR, Section S4532(b)(6). 
13 Mortgage insurance may no longer be required by the lender (1) after the borrower pays the 
mortgage down to less than 80 percent of value or (2) jf the property appreciates in value such that 
the outstanding loan to current va lue ratio falls below 80 percent. Assuming that it is allowed in the 
mortgage insurance policy, the borrower should request that monthly premiums no longer be 
requi red at that time. 

Statutory Costs 
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MOl'tgage CallcellationlllSUl'allCe and ESCl'owAccoullts 
Mongage cancellation insurance is usuaJJy optional , depending on whether the borrower 
desire~ it. Essentially, it amounts to a declining term life insurance policy which is taken out 
1:lt,closlllg and runs for the term ofrhe mortgage. Because the outstanding loan balance de
clines as mo~thly payments are made on a fully amortizing mortgage, the insurance cover
age also declmes with the loan balance. In the event of the borrower's death. the insurance 
coverage is equal to the outstanding loan balance. The mortgage loan is rep~id with insur
ance proceeds, Premiums are usually paid monthly and are added to the monthly mortoaae 
payment The lender then disburses those payments to the life insurance co~pany~ M
though mortgage cancellation insurance is usually bought at the borrower's option. i f the 
borrower's age is a critical factor in the lender's loan analysis, purchase of such ins~rance 
may be necessary 10 obtain the loan. 

Title Insurallce, La.wyer's Title Opil1ion 

Premiullls are charged by the ti tle insurance company to search~ abstract. and examine title 
to a property and to issue an insurance policy that indemnifies the buver aoainst Joss aris
ing fro m claims against the property. Attorneys may perform a sim il ar~sery~e for a fee and 
render an opinion as to the validity of the tit le held by the seller and whether it is mer
ch~n .. abl ~. N~rmally either the full premiulll for the insurance policy or the fee fo r tbe title 
opllllon IS paid at closing. Depending on the policy of the lending institution and Qo\'em
menl regulati ons, either title insurance or an anorney's opinion is required as a cO~l di[ion 
for granting a loan, 

Release Fees 

Release rees arc assoc iated with cance ling outstanding liens. such as the seller's mortgage 
li en, mechanics' liens. and so on , and for sen'ices rendered bv third parries in neQoli;t i~!2 
and obtaining stich releases. r - -

Attorney 's Fee 

\Vhen incu.rred by the buyer or seller. legal fees may be paid directly b~ each parr: ' m!ts:ide
of the cl osmg or may be incl uded in the closing. 

Pest i l1specdoJl Certificate 

;\ pest inspectioll111ay be made at the insistence ofihe Icndc-r or bu\ er. In sam;? S~t.?'::. su,"'11 
as Florid ~. an inspection is required before title is transferred. Th~ ins-pectio:' tee may r--:-
paid direct iy or included in the closing s~ni~lllel1i. , ' 

Real Estate Com missioll 

\Vhen a se lk: r of a property engages I.h-: sen· ice ofa rea t ":-Sl.:!t~ 3\!e ni. : \,."I .;: ..:- il a i:,roperi'- t>: 
seller t1 S ll 3 1l~ pays the commission for such sen'icC' :It the closing. .. 

Certa in co:>ts l1la~' be imposed by a local or state goycnunem a~enC\' 311,1 :'.i.G.::-: t ~ nl:,j t-~-
fore (h!e s can be r~corded. These costs include: - . . 

I . RecorJ ing fecs. Fees paid for recording of the mortgaz,? and m.'te in f-;;-l:'u~i:,.: h.~ ... v .. i-i 

2. Transft'r la '\ . A tax usual!) imposed by the count:-, O~l ~11 rt.~a~ ': :::~3lt' mE1S~~"n:.. 

Requirem ents under t he Rea l Estate Settlement and Procedures Act (RESPA) 
RESPA i:.; a la\\ passed by Congrcs~ tl' pl\wid~ a uniform St': ~~fprol'('J\l!"('$ a:1D tl\."f:umi..'n:"t' 

for bll~·t'r horrowers of rcsidcnti;a\ rC:li t:st;1te. It inciudes m:lIl~ pnwls1\)n;::;:: lh' \\ :..'\ ,,~r. i..')"1;~ 
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those directly associated with the closing are .c~vere~ here .. The essential aspects ofRESPA 
fall into seven areas that are used here to facilItate dIScussion: 

1. Consumer information. 
2. Advance disclosure of settlement costs. 

3. Title insurance placement. 
4. Prohibition of kickbacks and referral fees. 

5. Uniform settlement statement. 
6. Advance inspection of uniform settlement statement. 

7. Escrow deposits. 

COllsumer Illformatioll 
Under provisions in RESPA, lenders are .required to provide p:ospcctive borrowers v-lith an 
information booklet containing informatton on real estate closmgs and RESPA when a loan 

application is made. 

Advance Disclosure of Settlement Costs 
At present, the lender is required to mail .to the ~orrower within. thr~e days after. the ti.me of 
application a goodfaith estimate o~ certam closll1~ costs for which II1formatlOn IS ~vali~~le. 
The lender must provide informatIon on the basIs of actual costs known at that tone, or 
estimates based on past experience in the locality where the property is located. 

The estimates provided by the lender generally cover costs in the following categories: 
(a) title search, (b) title examination and opinion, (c) title insurance, (d) attorney 's fee, (e) 
preparation of documents, (j) property survey, (g) credit report, (II) appraisal , (i) pest 111-

spection, (j) notary fees, (k) loan closing service fee , (I) recordll1g fees and any transfer tax, 
(Ill) loan origination fees, (/1) discount pomts, (0) mortgage ll1surance application fees, (1') 
assumption fees. (q) mortgage insurance premiums, (r) eSCfO\V fees (fees charged for set
ting up escrow accounts), and (s) prepaid mortgage interest. 

In addition, it is suggested, but not required, that the lender disclose (a) hazard insurance 
premiums and (b) escrow deposits for mortgage insurance, hazard insurance, and property 
taxes if these amounts are known at the time of the advance disclosure. In practice, it \vould be 
diffi~llit for the lender to know these latter two amounts three days aflcr the borrower has ap
plied for a loan. Although these two items are not likely to bc estimated by the lender at the 
time of the advance'disclosure, they will be charged to the borrower at the time of closing. 

The form of the advance disclosure may vary fronl lender to lender and still remain 
within the requirements of the act. Typically, the disclosure will be made in dollar alllQulHS 
which will be estimates of the cost of settlement services whi ch are to be performed. How
ever, it is also acceptable for the lender to disclose ranges for sett lement costs. For in stance, 
a loan origination fee could be stated as ranging from $1 ,500 to $2,000 in the Icnding arca 
where the settlement is to occur. However, the lender may not disclose a range if a spec((ic 

party is required by the lender to provide a settlement service. In thi s case, a specific dol
lar amount is required. Also, the lender is under no requirement to redisclose if the esti
mates of settlement services provided to the borrower change prior to the time of' closing. 

Title Insurance Placemellt 
Under RESPA, a seller may not require that a buyer LIse a specific title insurance company 
as a condition of sale. This regulation is aimed primari ly at developers who may have 

14 See: Public law 95-522 as amended. Under RE SPA, the lender is o nly req ui red to d isclose exact 
amounts of settlement costs when the lender requires a specific th ird party to prov ide a settlement 
service. If the borrower is free to choose providers of services, the lende r need o nly d isclose a rlHlge 
of wha t an acceptable fee for the service mig ht be. See the consumer info rma tio n boo kl et on RESPA 
obtainable from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
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obtained a very favorable title insurance rate on undeveloped land with the understandino 
that after development, buyers would be required to place the title insurance with the sam: 
company. This part of the act prohibits such requirements and ensures the freedom of the 
buyer to place title insurance with any title company. 

Prohibition of Kickbacks and Referral Fees 
Under RESPA , no person can give or receive a kickback or fee as a result of a referral. If any 
person refers a buyer-borrower to any speci.fic party involved in the closing (lender, title co~
pany, attorney, real estate broker, appraiser, etc.) and receives a fee for the referral, receipt of 
such a fee violates the act. RESPA also prohibits fee splitting by parties associated with the 
closing unless fees are paid for services actually performed. This latter part of RESPA has 
probably caused morc confusion lhan any other provision of the act because of the vagueness 
of the term "services aClually performed." However, the intent was to prohibit any circumven
tion of payments that would have been normally called referral fees by simply splitting fees. 

Uniform Selflemellt Statement 
Under RESPA provisions, a uniform settlement slatemem must be used by the settlement 
agent at closing. The responsibility for preparation of thi s statement lies with the lender. 
and it must be delivered to the borrower and seller at closing. Other closing statements. 
such as a company form, can also be used for closing purposes: if desired, but the unifonn 
sett lement statement must be completed. 

This statement is uniform in the sense that the same form must be used in all loan clos
ings covered under RESPA. This form coupled with the information booklet recei"ed by the 
borrower when the loan application is made, which defines and illustrates costs on a line
by- line basis, shou ld enable the borro\ver to make a better judgmem concerning the rea
sonableness of the closing costs to be paid. 

At/vance Inspection of Uniform Sertlemelll Statemem 
Not only must ::J. uniform sett lement sratement be lIsed at the closin2: . but ine borrower has 
the right to inspect th is statement one day prior to closin!2. A I that t i~e . information on !.he 
additiona l closing costs not" requi red to be disclosed \\~en tbe loan appikatic:n i ~ mad? 
mllst be disclosed to the borrower. These costs include hazard insuranCe premiums and an\" 
required escrow deposits. whatever their intended use is to be . . 

All of these costs lllLlst be disclosed to the extent that the\" arc known Kl the le~"';G.·;orr L1 __ 
day priO! to dos ing. Also. the good faith estimates of oth~r clQsiii Q. cos!. :- rc~t'.;: .':h~r! t1c 
loan apr\ic~fion was completed by the borrower must U~ r{-\ ised ~~ !"'-:'':t;S~ :-: · ·· !\"': :-d1c-ct 
ac tual C('S l !; ~H :hat time. Both groups of costs must be t"m~red O~l tIl;;- umr("";"n; ';':i~.:'i ... ,;·.- .' 

slalemcnl r'l ;!lspcction by the borrower. 
/\lthoogh I~'.· borrower has the righlto advance discJosUl\.". sn:J~:- R.'':S;)::' . _.:. .'·''-ro:,: :--(' 

deemed It.1 h<.l',"'i: ~nJi\·ed the right of advance inspection unte~s a r; ... ~1t1e:; ;!.> .,.;~:'._ 1lj ·"-;;;'1 _", 

sec Ihe )iL ~kmcilt stfl1 ~lll ent on or before the business da}' prior tt., ::-t:tt!en . .:n; ' .. ~ ... ; .. i.~i..!."::~; l11.!" 

been ree!·;·..:d tile lender is under no obligation 10 prepare the- .:d\:-t:: ... · ... ' d·.::..::-' .,:: -e .. . ',~;).:-... 

Escrow J)Cf1V~ifS 

RESPA !l1nits ihe :11ll0UllI that a creditor may fequire th ... ~ b("\\TO\\er i{' :'J.\ ~, ,1"1 .'~. ; •• 

deposit i! :IO t il(' ~s(' row aCCOUil t. The max.imum that a knol'r m:l: rcq:lif(, f·':-!~1 r~~ .... i .. , ... rn.'\\ .... 

as an eSCI"{)'\ deposit is on~ sixth of the annual amount to bt:' raid 011 th;.~ h"1::r ... .., .. \~:· ·~ b..:-h,...'f 
For eX3mplt:: . if the Ienck'l" forwards premiums on tbe borro\\ .. ' r"s ha:'JI,J ifl .... ~··.l:·,Ct .. ::!!~PH31h . 

then the Illa\imu1ll escrm\" deposit lhat [he borro\\"t.'r can b~ reqUired tl.' m~ikt' i:, ... 'n.: s.i'~i' 
(two l1H..lIl thly premiullls) of lhc annual hazard insurance pn;'m iuill. Ll·n.,kr.:: .!r~ n\1t a!k'\\ ... ',j 
10 carn or pHy the borrowcr interest on th0 ini li31 dt'posit Dr lll\)nth l~ p.~yml;'H[S tlMJ.;.' ir:r,,"' 
the \.-'screw account. 
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Settlement Costs Illustrated 

EXHIBIT 8-7 
Information for 
RESPA Closing 
Statement 

To help the reader understand how sett l el11.e ~1~ cost~ are allocated bet\V~en buyer and selier, 
we present an example involving the acquIsitIOn of,the property used ,Ill our base exa1l1p l~. 
We demonstrate firs t how closing costs are dctcnn.l11cd f~r ~ COJlVeIl1l01/{1~ /0011. The basIc 
information for the c losing transaction is shown 111 Exhibit 8-7. E~se ntIa.II?', these costs 
must be disc losed to the borrower on a settlement staten~ent , shown In E~hlblt 8-~ . 

As shown in Exhibit 8- 8, closing costs arc separated II1tO four ca tegones, the fi rst three 
of which involve the buyer. These arc the amounts to be paid to, or received from , the seller, 

Buyer: 

Seller: 

Lender: 

john and jane j. jones 
482 Liberty Street 
Any town, USA 

Ra lph and Pearl Brown 
200 Heavenly Dr. 
Any town, USA 

ABC Savings and Loan Association 
Any town, USA 

Settlement agent: Land Title Company 
Any town, USA 

Loan application date: March l-conventional loan 
Advance disclosure date: March 3 
Borrower may request advance copy of actual settlement statement on March 24 
Actual settlement date (closing date): March 25 
I. Buyer and se ller information: 

a. Purchase price 
b. Deposit 
c. Rea l estate tax proration (taxes due January 1) $797 total. 

Taxes owed by seller: March 2S-Dec. 31 or 282 days -'- 365' $797 
II. Buyer-borrower and lender information: 

a. Amount of loan (9.25% interest, 30 years, conventional loan) 
b. Prepaid interest March 25-31 (7 days) or (.0925 -'- 365) times 

$61,360 times 7 = 
c. Property tax (escrow) (2 months@ $66.42 per month) 
d. Loan origination fee (1%) 
e. Loan discount (1 %) 
f. Application fee 
g . Appraisa l 
h. Credit report 

Hazard insurance (escrow) 
j. Pest inspection (Any town Pest Co.) 
k. Title insurance: Land Title Company 
I. Land Title Company closing fee 

III. Transaction between buyer-borrower and others: 
a. Recording fees 
b. Hazard insurance (1 yr.) 
c. Lender's title insurance-Land Trtle Company 

IV. Transactions between se ller and others: 
a. Release statement seller's mortgage 
b. Payoff seller's mortgage (Any town State Bank) 
c. Real estate brokerage fee (6%) (Bobbie Broker) 

$76,700.00 
1,000.00 

615.76 

61,360.00 

108.85 
132.84 
61 4.00 
614.00 

50.00 
125 .00 

45 .00 
92 .00 
20 .00 

350.00 
75 .08 

31.00 
552 .00 
100.0') 

5.00 
21,284 . 15 

4,602.00 

EXHIBIT 8-B 
Settlement Sta tement 
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I. Amount Due from Buyer: 
(A) Purchase price $76,700.00 
Pl us: Settlement Charges 2,909.69 

County Tax Proration 615.76 
Less: Earnest Money 1,000.00 

Mortgage Loan 61,360.00 

Net amount due from buyer $17,865.45 

Buyer's Share of Settlement Changes: 
Loan Origination fee $ 614.00 
Loan discount 614.00 
Appraisal fee 
Credit report 
Mortgage insurance 
application fee 
Interest (7 days@$15.55) 
Homeowners insurance 
2 months premium·escrow 
2 months property tax·escrow 
Title insurance (lender) 
Recording fee 
Closing fee 
Tr tle insurance 
Pest inspection 

Total 

125.00 
45.00 

50.00 
108.85 
552.00 

92.00 
l32.84 
100.00 

31.00 
75.00 

350.00 
20.00 

$ 2,909.60 

II. Amount Due to Seller: 
Sale price 
Plus: County tax proration 
Less: Payoff of existing loan 
Settlement charges· 

Net amount due to seller 

$76,700.00 
615.76 

21,284.15 
4,607.00 

$51,424.61 

"Seller's Shore of Settlement Charges: 
Broker commission $ 4,602.00 
Recording fee 5.00 

Total 

lender, and third parties. The fo urth category involves costs that mUSt be paid by the seller 

(a third part ies. Most items have been previously explained: however. a feW computational 
procedures deserve mention. 

In se« ion I of Exhi bit 8-8, note that a property ta.' adjustrnel1l is made for the 83 days 

that the property has been owned by the seller since the las! property ta.,x payment ',\'35 mEGe. 
A re fund for part of this tax is S615.76 payable to the seller at closing. An addiu0:l.1 

S 132.84. representing two mOl1lhs of prepaid property taxes. wiil also be c-cllecred 'Uld 
escrowed by the lender. Prepaid interest for SC\'en days \\'i1J be C'cllectt!d by rn::- !,,:':)dt'r. as 
monthly payments arc scheduled to commence on M~y 1 (Section Ii) Ip·e-~e:;,i ind'h~ed m. 
the first. rr~dar payment on May I spans the period of Apri l i- ,n: hence. INe' '"?s[ fer :,12Xi: 

25-3\ C Tl cl~'f= i\'e ) must be paid at closing. The reader sh·.:mld :!lso IF"te!;" '\ \) r.~rtt.~i·~ 
install n1t'I\t: fm hazard insurance are to be preoaid bv thl? bU\'~1 3.11 ,1 es::-ro'.\· ... ..i My ~.'l: . .:=~ ~e-;. 
Finall)" ill,: knoc.::r is also requiring evidence ora binder an(-I ~~'e fJti \'" j"'S r~ -\.id . '':'0,.\. ""'" 

be prepaid .~: :'J \~sing to the insurance carrier. The amOl:.j1f" ~~GW!' 'n 1:\1;: ' :i ~ - . ~ : ... i.h

marized 01' the uniform settlement statement in Exhibi t S-t'. -\5 r"~\-: ·.I~i) ;!':~;~ ~i.'·l~ .~< 
stalemc!1: !In,' t be used by lenders to disclos~ closing C05ts 'B most r~~ i .je~ i ,i r:, .. :.!':~.i.':( .~E=. 

Federal Truth-in-lending (FTl) Requirements 
In addition to disclosure requ irements affecting settlement ':t).~ts U;lC':-;- R('-r.\ ,-. ;~ ·k "l:!" 
requirements under the federal Truth-in-Lendim! Act. \\"hil..~h deals ,,'.iIh lhl. :,~ s-. ~,f:: ,·t

gage credit. have been a requirement atrecting lenders sii1t~e [I..)"S..I:' '1':,." :n :':-';1 ,'.: !-1i... 
legislation is to require that lenders disclose to ~borro\\',;;'"rs fill ::mciul intlJlr!'~:ti( ~ ,,·\'ntur.~j 

" USC 1601; Stat. 146; Pub. L. 90·321 (May 29, 1968) .s amended. 
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, ' uniform manner, This is required so that borro\\~ers ~an compare the 
to loan a~reements 111 a " rcements. It should be stressed that F,!,L legl~ l at l on docs not at
cost of different loan 3 eo f .t age credit, but it mandates umform dIsclosure of the cost 
tempt to regulat~ the co~t 0 I m~\ ~'on generally requires that lenders disclose financial in
of credit. Truth-IO-1el~dmg egIs a II all a"reements to individuals purchasing one- to four-
e ' tained to mortgage 0 ' 0 
Jormatlon con . I I estate transactions are generally excluded. The FTL 
~ 'I'd ces Commercia rea ( 
I~ml y reSl en . . d bid rs three days after application for a mortgage is made by 
dISclosures must be ma e Y en e . I RESPA d· I " 

. R call that this time requirement IS the same as t le. ISC osu~e or 
the borrower. e I.k the RESPA disclosure which are estImates, the FTL dlsclo-
I . a costs However un 1 ' e • . 

C OStneo • ' I taae rate (APR) must be accurate to one eighth of a per-
'f c lady the annua percen eo' , 

sure, pm 1 u, I APR ay be rounded (up or down) to thc ncarcst one clghth of a 
cent ThIS means that t Ie m I fi h· f 
erc~nt As a result, market interest rates and, hence, the APR may c lange rom ~ . e tllne.o 

p ... . I . I ed If this happens, the lender must make addItIonal dls-applIcation untd the oan IS c os .. 
closures prior to the date of loan c1osll1g. 

Truth-in-Lending Sample Disclosure . 
Exhibit 8-9 contains a description of disclosures that Tn.ust. be made u.nder ~TL regulatlo~ls, 
Refening to Exhibit 8- 9 will aid the reader in establIshtng what fmancmg costs are 111-

eluded under each disclosure item. 

Establishing the APR under Federal Truth-in-Lending Requirements . 
The APR is the most important required disclosure under FTL, because not only must It be 
disclosed to loan applicants, but it must also be used when the l e~der advertlse~ speCifiC 
loan proarams. Accuracy of calculation is also important because 111 the case of fIxed rate, 
constantOpayment mortgages, the stated APR may vary from the true APR by only one 
eighth ofa percent. The calculation performed to detennllle the APR IS essentIally the same 
as the internal-rate-of-return calculation developed III prevlOu.s ~hapters. 

The information provided in Exhibit 8-1 0 ma~es detenn1l1111~ the APR for a ~onven 
tional mortgage fairly straightforward . The APR IS found by taktng the amount ftnance~ 
from the exhibit, shown as item (f), then setttng thIS amount equa l to the borrower s 
monthly payment, shown as item (b), and solVing for the II1t~rest rate th~t ~nakes the 
present value of the monthly payments equal to the amount ftnanced. ThIS IS done as 

follows: 

Calculator Solution: 
PV = -$60,023 

PMT = $504.79 
n =360 

FV= 0 

solve for (I): 
(/) = 9.50% 

Determining the APR on the conventional insured mortgag~ is morc difficult. ~hi s i5 be
cause of multiple, uneven payments that occur as annual premIUms for mortgage 1l1surar.ce 
chanae at the end of each year. Exhibit 8-11 illustrates the payment pattern on a conw n
tional insured mortgage, where the annual mortgage insurance premium is based as a per
centaae of the outstanding loan balance each yea r. To find thc APR, 30 groups of 12 
monthly payments listed in the exhibit must be discounted until the present value equa ls the 
amount financed. The procedure for discounting grouped cash nows has been presented In 
an earlier chapter, and the student should refer again to that material. The APR onlhc mortgage 
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EXHIBIT 8-9 FTL Disclosure Requiremen ts (numerical disclosures, FRM) 

Disclosure Item 

Annual percentage rate 

Description 

The effective cost of credit to the borrower on an annual basis as determined by an 
actuarial method prescribed in the act. 

Finance charges 

Amount financed 

Total of payments 

Amount of p<lyments 

Number of payments 

Security interest 

Assumption policy 

Variable rate 
Filing fees 
late charge 
Payment due date 
Prepayment policy 

Hazard insurance 
Mortgage insurance 

The sum of (1) all interest paid over the term of the loan including discount points, (2) loan 
appl ication fees,"" (3) required mortgage insurance or guarantee, credit life, or disability, and 
hazard insurance, (4) loan origination fees, (5) discount paints, (6) escrow charges made 
for establishing an escrow account, (7) prepaid mortgage interest, (8) assumption fees, 
(9) fees for the preparation of an amortization schedule, when paid for by the borrower. 
The mortgage amount less any of the finance charges described above that are paid 
at closing. 
The borrower's tota l monthly payment over the loan term, including interest and principal 
reduction and fees for required mortgage insurance or credit life insurance, but typically 
eXcluding charges for property taxes and hazard insurance. 
The dollar amount of borrower monthly payments. When the monthly payment varies due 
to the cost of mortgage insurance, typically the highest and lowest payment amounts will 
be disclosed . When payment increases are known, as w ould be the case on a GPM, all 
payment amounts must be disclosed to the borrower. 
For a constant payment, fixed rate mortgage, the term of the mortgage times 12. For a 
GPM, the number of times a borrower must make a payment must be disclosed . 
The lender must describe the nature of any interest that w ill be acquired in the borrower's 
property should the loan be granted. Typically, the lender must describe any assets which 
he places a lien against.. 
The lender must inform the borrower whether the mortgage is assumable by a subsequent 
purchaser of the property and whether the loan terms might change at the time of 
assumption. 
If the interest rate on the mortgage is not fixed, the lender must disclose th is fact.. 
The lender must disclose any statutory fees for filing liens against loan assets. 
The lender must disclose the existence and amount of any late payment fees 
The da te after which the lender will charge late fees. 
Whether or not a penalty will have to be paid should the borrower repay t~e jean betoi€ 
the term has expired. The amount of any penalty need not be disclosed .. 
The lender must disclose whether insurance is required. 
Premium (lmount of any such insurance if the lender ei ther requires or o~ers it for sa~e 
to borrowers, 

·When :m appll rll li(ln f~~' I' chJ~cJ I,) :11J .l rrh O:,lnl~. r.lthcr Ih .. m )1l'1 1(> :lpphi'.:lnb I,lw t\.'CO:lh'loon :lppn;n-;s!. :his icc n"I.'J r.vl b:- m.:_:.IJ;-J In tit: fi:cn~: ,~ • .l:,:t:" 
ICr~Jl l lifl' or \h ",'I' 1I 1 1 ~ U\~\IrJn",· nl','lI Ill' t lx' UI'dthN .... ith th .. (uwnn " .-Il3 l'e," unk~, 111~ rcquin..-d b~ tho- km.k r. H;!.7...l~d in.'cr.:n,"c 1, !I1d1,:J~'\II'lII--: f:1'.Ml'::': ,~. ::') 
\\h ... ll lhc Il.'nJ,·r n:'l uir~·.>- Ih:II.1 ~JlI.'{"111t imur.:1 I ... • n",! 

lIs('d in !ht' \,.'x Jlllp!e and the payment pattern shown in E\hibir 8-11 is IO,lt) p"rcl?llt lC,d 
culat ion no! ShO\\,I1), 

ARMs and Truth-in-Lending Disclosure 
In add ition to i h~ requ ired disclosure for a FRi'l outl int.'li in E"" hibit 8-~1, slightly m .. )i': di, ~ 

c l o~urL' is rL'qll!r~d when a borrower applies fo r ~1l AR.\ 1. Additional itt:'T1S iliat El"b': b..: d;s.
closed :11'(' lisll'u in Exhibit 8- 12. The intent of the additional dis.:!C'$u:-c (Jn \ R\i~!~ : ... ' 
illu stralL'to thL' borro\\ er the e!lee! o r Ollt.' increase in the composite r.lt~ \th .... "' !Ih.h .... \ p!us th o;'" 

margin ) On monthly paymcllIs and the loan ba lance. l-l l '\\ c\ Cf, dt... ... \ ~nninin~ ttl..:- APR ~5 
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EXHIBIT 8-10 
Federal TI"uth-in
Lending Disclosure 
Req uirements (FRM 
transactions) 

(a) Prepaid finance charges 
Loan origination fee 
Discount fee 
Prepaid interest 
Prepaid mortgage insurance 

Prepaid finance charge 
(b) Payment amount 

Constant 
Highest 
Lowest 

(c) Number of payments 
(d) Total of payments (c times b) 
(e) Total finance charge· 
(f) Amount financed 

(1) First method: 
Original loan balance 
Less: 
Prepaid finance charge 

Amount financed 

(2) Second method: 

(g) APR 

Total payments 
Less: 

Total finance charge 

Amount financed 

Conventional 

614 
614 
109 
-0-

$ 1,337 

$ 504.79 

360 
$181,724 

121,701 

61,360 

~) 

$ 60,023 

$181,724 

$121,701 

$ 60,023 

9.5% 

.This amount includes all interest and mortgage premiums. as well as 311 prepaid !inane.: charges. 
t BasedonamoLlnt financed. 

Conventional Insured 

729 
729 
133 
583 

2,174 

N/A 
633 .94 

$ 612.69 
360 

$223,919 
153,228 

72,865 

~) 

$ 70,691 

$223,919 

153,228 

$ 70,691 

10.19% 

more difficult on an ARM. The difficulty arises because, as discussed in the previous chap
ter, future interest rates on ARMs are un/mown. 

Because the future pattern of interest rates is unknown, the method required when de
termining the APR on an ARM requires that the margin plus index at tlte time of origiJwfiol1 
be used as the assumed interest rate over the remaining term of the loan. An examp le 
should help clarify this point. We make the following assumptions: 

Conventional ARM. 

$60,000 loan amount. 

2 percent annual interest rate cap. 
5 percent over the life of the mortgage cap. 

5 percent initia l rate. 

7 percent index at origi nation. 

2 percent margin. 

30-year term. 

SI ,200 prepaid finance charge. 

S59,498.76 balance at the end of year I. 

Negative amortization is allowed. 

EXH IBIT 8-11 
Mortgage Insurance 
Premiums 
(con\'cntiom,' 
mortgage) 

EXHIBIT 8-12 
Federal Trulh
in-Lending 
Addition~11 Rc.(IUircd 
DiscloslIrcs for ARMs 
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Current Mortgage 
Mortgage Annual Monthly Borrower Balance as a 
Balance Mortgage Mortgage Monthly Percentage of 

Beginning Insurance Insurance Mortgage the Original 
Year of Year Premium Payment Payment Mortgage Balance 

Closing $72,865.19 $582.92 $21.25 $633.94 100.00% 
1 72,865.19 255.03 21.12 633.81 100.00 

72,415.87 253.46 20.98 633.67 99.38 
71,921.96 251.73 20.82 633.51 98.71 

4 71,379.03 249.83 20.64 633.33 97.96 
70,782.22 247.74 20.45 633.14 97.14 

6 70,126. 17 245.44 20.24 632.93 96.24 
7 69,405.01 242.92 20.01 632.70 95.25 
8 68,612.28 240.14 19.76 632.45 94.16 
9 67,740.87 237.09 19.48 632.1 7 92.97 

10 66,782.98 233.74 19.17 631.86 91.65 
11 65,730.02 230.06 18.83 631.52 90.21 
12 64,572.55 226.00 18.46 631.15 88.62 
13 63,300.21 221.55 18.05 630.74 86.87 
14 61,901.59 216.66 17.61 630.30 84.95 
15 60,364.17 211.27 17.11 629.80 82.84 
16 58,674.15 205.36 0.00 612.69 80.52 
17 56,816.41 0.00 0.00 612.69 77.97 
18 54,774.29 0.00 0.00 61 2.69 75 .17 
19 52,529.50 0.00 0.00 612.69 72.09 
20 50,061.91 0.00 0.00 612.69 68.70 
21 47,349.43 0.00 0.00 612.69 64.98 
22 44,367 .73 0.00 0.00 612.69 60.89 
23 41 ,090. 11 0.00 0.00 612.69 56.39 
24 37,487.19 0.00 0.00 612.69 5 1.45 
25 33,526.70 0.00 0.00 61 ;:.69 46.01 
26 29, 173.13 0.00 0.00 61269 40.04 
27 24 ,387.48 0.00 0.00 612.69 33.47 
28 19, 126.87 0.00 0.00 61~6S 26.2'-;; 
29 13,344.15 0.00 0.00 612 .69 '8.3' 
30 6,987. 52 0.00 0.00 612.69 9.S? 
31 0 .00 0.00 0.00 .,')... 0.00 

• Index. 

• rvlc1rg ln. 
• Composite rJte at the time of origination. 
• Ad justment period. 
• Payment caps at each ..:ldjustment period (if any). 
• Payment caps over the term of the loan (if ally) . 
• Interest rate caps over the life of the loan (it any). 
• Interest rate caps al e<1 ch adjustment period (if any). 
• VVhethcr cOIllPosite rate increases will affect payment _~mOllnts '1E' lo~n DaiJ, :e. 0:- c'::-:> 
• An example of the effect lhat an increase in the con-,posite :-il:~ .. , ,:l;J!0 11.1\'<;; .:)11 ~\ ;:-.e:-· 

amounts or the lailn balance or both (depending upon payment ar:d r:"t..:: (uPS JS we.: .:u 
any limits on negative amortiza tion the loan IlldY feature). 
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Key Terms 

The following illustrates the calculation of an APR on the ARM loan described above: 

(A) Payment year 1 : 
Calculator S0lutions: 

;= 8% PV = -$60,000 

n = 360 
Solve for payment (PMT): 

FV = 0 
(8) Payments year 2 through 30: 

PV = - $59,498.76 (balance) 

PMT = $440.28 

i= 8% 

n = 348 

FV = 0 

Solve for new payment (PMT): 

PMT = $482.06 

Solving for the APR: 
Calculator Solution: 

PV = - $58,800 (60,000 less points) 

CFj = $440.28 

nj = 12 
CFj = $482.06 

nj = 348 

FV = 0 
Solve for interest rate (i): 

i = 9.12% 
Using tables: 

$58,800 = $440.28 (MPVIFA, 7%, 12 mos.) + 
$482.06 (MPVIFA, 7%, 348 mos.) (MPVIFA, 7%, 12 mos.) 

i = 9.12% 

Recall that disclosure of the APR on a fixed rate mortgage must be accurate to one eighth 
of a percent; however, on an ARM, the APR may vary as much as one fourth of a percent 

from the actual APR. 
Il should be stressed that this method of computing the APR on an ARIvl will almost cer

tainly not reflect the true cost of funds to the borrower. Clem:ly, a decrease or 1l1crease 111 the 
index over the loan term would cause the stated APR to be Illcorrec!. Moreover, the lender 
is not required to redisclose the APR at closing. As a result, the borrower should be aware 
that using the APR for an ARM for comparison with FRMs or ARMs with substantially dif
ferent terms is not advisable. Indeed, the usefulness of an APR for an ARM IS qUite lim lled 
since it assumes that the composite rate (9 percent) in existence at the time that the Ivan is 
originated will be the same at the end of the first adjustment interval and for every ouc
eeeding period for the term of the loan . 

Certificate of Reasonable 
Value (CRV), 217 

conventional mortgage 

loans, 214 
default insurance, 213 
Department of Veterans 

Affairs (VA), 217 

Federal Housing 
Administration (FHA), 216 

FHA insured mortgages, 216 
guarantees, 217 
loan-to-value ratio, 214 
mortgage insurance, 216 
mortgage insurers, 216 

payment-to-income 

ratio , 214 
res id ual income, 228 

subprimc loan , 223 
underwriting, 2/3 

VA guaranteed mortgage 

loans, 217 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 

Problems 
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www.hud.gov- U.S. Department of Hous ing and Urban Development. Includes the Federal 
Housing Admin istration (FHA), wh ich is now part oft-IUD. See 
www. hud.gov/officcsJhsglhsgabout .cfm for discussion of FHA. 

www_fha·home-Ioans_com/-Excellent site for information about FHA loans, including the 
current requirements to qualify. 

www.mortgage professor_corn-Excellent s ite for ques tions and answers on many aspects of 
morigage lending . 

www.freddiemac.com- Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 

www.va.gov-Vcl"eran·sAdministration-sec hnp;//www.homeioans.va.govl for information on 
VA Guaranteed loans. 

www_fanniemae_com- Fcdcral Natio nal Mortgage Associat ion. 

www.riskgrades.com- RiskGrade™ Measurc is an open and transparent benchmark to measure 
the ri sk of the world's financial assets. 

I . What is the leg is lati ve intent o f federal truth- in-Iending di sclosures. and what specific disclo
sures arc requ ired under ihe act? 

2. Whcn would the cost of credi t life insurance be included in the finance charge and APR calcu
lutions for federaltrut h-in-l ending disclosures? 

3. What assumption about the future composite ratc of interest on an adjustable rate mortgage is 
mad(' when detcrmin ing the APR for federa l truth· in-lending d isclosures? 

4. Li st the closing COSt items wh ich require RESPA disclosure. What iiems may be excluded from 
disclosures under the act? What form can these disclosures take? 

5. What types of fees and conditions are prohibited under RESPA? 

6. For what items maya lender requ ire escrow accounts from J borrower? 

I. A loan with the following terms is being made: 

Fixed raIC_ constant payment. 

9% int~r\!:>t rate. 

SiD.Or)O dt:sired mortgage amoulll. 

S 1.500 loan discount poi11ls paid by Ihe buy~r/borrower 10 the \{'"nder. 

25~ye~!" term. monthly payments. 

fl. Ca lt111at~ the APR for federal truth-in~lendillg purposes. 

h. Do yml think that the APR calculated in (n) renects the like]y r·::-::uTtl th~t the: le !::~'f \\ iF r,;; ~ 

eel\" ;;;' 0\l~r the term of the loan'~ List speci tic r~n5QnS that th,'lender-s ~(r:] .JI -~ iur: m:~il: ~.~ 

cl iff';: rull Ihan the APR. 

2. YOIl .ll ~·., ll ..... w 10 Dn o!Ticl'r with Alph::t ~1ongagl~. and th.: m~n;! ~~ ;.: r:.)f .. ;-:: .,\.'" 'i.:;-r~lrr;l:.: ;· ~ ..: 

jl1:'! r r.:>., .... ;:lcd _1 p!"0blcm 10 you. He is unable 10 cmnplek the " l"l R CS\:~l .. :.:'~1 ~ n d: ..!G:·,,""'· .~-: .. 
r:.t te l" \.lngngl' \"hieh a bOlTO\\er applied for Yl1st..:rda: The ; \.~ .t ·- ~:,,:! t1.lr_:· ,TIit :.!: ~~'~ ~:,' :.G. '"'.:L ': ... ~ 

Oli 2 ll} p~'rl'~llt !':1ll' ofintercSL whik the curr~nt l'o mrC::.i1·_ :-...:t;.; 0,~ ilK' :{\;~'l i~ ~ _'.:-:- .... :- fl: '\""": 

disc(':.!nt rOllllS haw bl.'"en p:lid by any party to [h~ (f:lnsaC'ti(,II_ aCId d.~:.· dih~"~::-" .:..:. 1. ...... \ ' - ~, . 

n)\Y~r r ::tymcnb rind Iht' interest payment rt.·quire{\ at tht:' (:\.)m~ 'l."il<! c' :: \\. ,:! !) ..... .. \. :. --:,,~ ... ' : 

1nMtt.1gt' b3 1:lJI~~ in the form of negative amorti z:nion. TIl .:- !"I1crtf..l1; ,;o ~ ;. '0in~. d" ~::-',:,~l ',:. ~:!.: 

b/,Jrr,"\\..: r I~ 56:'.000 for :) 30-y~ar term. but n ollc-!iml! 1ll 0rt£.~I~-;': ii~~:~!"'a.:l !,; 11 f1'""(';::i~l-. • :{ ':_ .• ; ;. 

is hl' ing ,'undcd ~l~ a pan or the loan amount- making tht~ 10::11 i o~n hll:m .. "'e ':'1,.' - F.\ -q . ..... l' ... '. ' 
rowa l~ I'nY1l1£, S 1.600 in pr..:pnid finance \.~harge:: ai cl(l~i!1g. 

(I . 1),:i ('nnl1l\.' thc AP R. assllming that lhl;! ARi\! i~ madl' wiih a .::: i'U\-~ :li ,umt';ll .L~ 5 p .. ' r;.' " ' i 

o\(:j"-Ihc-!i tc intert'5t rail' l~ap. 

h. In \\ h:l1 \,ay does lhe APR di:::dosurl.~ aid thi.:' t'0frO\\er in und.:r:-:t~mdin .:;. t)t:" i ~'l'ln::; \.)~-t hi$ "$ ;'10;.' 

l'ifl~' loan a~r('r!llcJll ? Wbm nrc SI'lllt' oCthl!' p£\.)bklllS \\ itil tilt.' APR 1.'.,1kltlati ~)a.:; ... 1n ..... R\b ' 
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3. On August 20, Mr. and Mrs. Cleaver decided to bu~ a property from , Mr. and Mrs. Ward for 
SI05,000. On August 30, Mr. and Mrs. Cleaver obtalllcd a loan commitment from OKAY Na
tional Bank fo r an 584.000 convcntionalloan at 10 percent for 30 years. The lender informs Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleaver that a 52, 100 loan origination fee will be required to obtain the loan. The loan 
closing is to take place September 22. In add,it ion, escrow accounts will be req,llired for a,ll pro
rated and prepaid property taxes and hazard Insurance; however, no mortgage Illsurance IS nec
essary. The buyer will also pay a full year's premium for hazard insura,nce to Rock of Gib~al tar 
Insurance Company. A breakdown of expected settlement costs, provided by OKAY NatIona l 
Bank when Mr. and Mrs. Cleaver inspect the un iform settlement statement as required under 

RESPA on September 21 , is as follows: 

Transact ions between buyer-borrower and third parties: 

a. Recording fees- mortgage 

b. Real estate transfer tax 

c. Recording fees/document prep. 
d. Hazard insurance-one-year policy-Rock of Gibraltar Ins. Co. 

e. Peggy Prudent- attorney 

f. Pest inspection 

~. Title insurance fee (Landco Title Co.) 

II. Landco Title Co.-closing fee 

II. Transactions bchveen seller and third parties: 

a. Release statement-seller's mortgage 

b. Payoff-seller's mortgage (Home State Bank) 

c. Real estate brokerage fee (6% Fast Deal Realty) 

III. Buyer-borrower and lender information: 

(I. Amount of loan 

b. Prepaid interest is owed from closing through September 31 
which equals 9 days. Regular payments to begin on November l. 

[.10 • 84,000) .;- 365] . 9 

30.00 

225 .00 

200.00 

420.00 

150.00 

50.00 

400.00 

125.00 

5.00 

32,7 15.00 

6,300.00 

S 84,000.00 

207 . 12 

c. Propert:y tax escrow-2 months required 133 .3 3 

d Hazard insurance escrow-2 months @535 required 70.00 

e. Loan origination fee 2, I 00.00 

IV. Buyer and seller information: 

a. Purchase price S [05 .000.00 

b. Deposit paid by Cleaver to Ward (paid in escrow to OKAY Nationa l Bank) 1.500.00 

c. Real estate tax proration (taxes paid to county January 1. 5800 per year) 
((January I- September 22 paid by seller) 264 days or (264/365 * S800) 5n.63 

Required: 
(I. What are the amounts due from the borrower and due to the se ller at clos ing? 

b. What would be the disclosed annual percentage rate as required under the Truth-i n-Lc:ldi llg 

Act? 

Chapter 

Introduction to 
Income-Producing 
Properties: Leases, 
Rents, and the Market 
for Space 
In this chapter our focus is on income-producing properties. \ ".ie begin by identifying the 
major property types and the econoll1ic forces that affect the ir value. \Ve will consider sup

ply and demand rel ationships, location analysis, and the competitive nature of the reai es
tate bu siness. \""Ie wi ll then turn to a discussion of the impOIiance ofleases in defin iJ1g the 
ca ntrac!1.Ja l relationship between the owner of the property and the i~nam using the space. 
Leases impa~t the income potential and riskiness of income property U!YCstnicnts. 

Property Types 

V,le bt~gi[ l \,·ith Exhibit 9- 1. which ourlines 1l13jor c1assrficatiG:l::- ust:c !o [den'; f .. ~nu g;"~"\lir 
di ffere nt lypes of rea l estate. The two major categories I..E~d lo d ~ .;:si ~· prorer~:: a:~ . 
dentinl and nonresident ial. Residenti al properties include ::i ':n:{:> jGJ: l in .' 'U)~" ~Ui.l u1!,:!i

fami()' P,-')p°J'i it!s sllch as apartments. Condom in iums and ; t'- ~ p2 .1. :'I;.~ ;,1-' ~ i"',:~,-, ~cd .t: 

residenri:"li properties. 
III gC J1 ~rn 1. residential propenks are properties that pro\'idl? rc::: idencc_~ for ~adl\.i\';uJ: or 

families. Although hotels and motels can (lIsa be thought of as pro\'jdinf, 7'~-y 'C:- .., ,·-;:-S lor 
people, they .Ire considered to be trans.ient or temporary rcsidcnC't'~ :.lih.i ~iU' ~re ,11.'1 ... ·ah> 
gorizcd as rc.;;idclltia! propert y. In the discllssion th:H follows. we us..: th~ S.;lll'~t: cn,.-g ... 'rit?"£. 
whi ch me logica l from an economiC' perspt"C'ti\'(' because fa ctors that .'ifi-eC't [he supply ;.mJ 
de 111 ~11 l(1 for hote ls and motels arc qui te differen t from thost' th:H atTt' l.: t res id~ntiJI pn.)pt'r
ti cs lIsed as a ['('sidencc. 

I' 
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EXHIBIT 9-1 
Class ification of Real 
Estate Uses 

I. Residential 

Single family 
Detached 
Cluster developments 
Zero lot line developments 

II. Income Producing 

A. Multifamily 
High rise 
Low rise 
Garden apartments 

B. Commercial 
1. Office 

Major multitenant-CBD 
Single or multitenant

suburban 
Single-tenant-build to suit 
Combination office/showroom 
Professional: Medical, 
specialized use 

2, Retail 
Regional shopping centers/ malls 
Neighborhood centers 
Community centers 
Strip centers 
Specialty centers 
Discount centers 

3, Hotel/motel 
Business/convention 
Full service 
Tourist/ resort: 

Limited service 
Extended stay 
All su ites 

C. Industrial/Warehouse 
Heavy industrial 
Light industria l warehouse 
Office/warehouse 
Warehouse: 

Distribution 
Research and development (R&D) 
Flex space 

D. Recreational 
Country clubs 
Marinas/resorts 
Sports complexes 

E. Institutional (special purpose) 
Hospita l/convalescent 
Universities 
Government 
Other 

III. Mixed Use Developments 
Combinat ions of the above uses 

Single family dwellings are usually thought of as individual, detached units deve\uped 
in subdivision tracts. Other variants include cluster home developments, where OW:lcrs 
share "green space" in outdoor areas, and "zero lot line" developments, which conta ir ..;i n

gle fam ily and detached units, 
The second major category of residential hOllsing is income producing and refcrr,·d to 

as multifami ly hOLisi ng. It is usually differentiated by location (urban or suburban) am.; size 
of structure (high ri se, low ri se, or garden apartments). High-rise apartments are u5ua lly 
found near the centra l business di strict (CBD) of cities because land costs are greater :han 
in suburban areas. 

Nonresidential properties are typically broken down into five major subcategories: 
commercial, industrial, hotel/motel, recreational, and insti tutional. Co mmercia l real 
estate includes both office buildings and retail space. As is the case for many of the cate
gories, the same building can contain both office and retail space. In fa ct, the same building 
could contain residential as well as nonresidential uses of space. A combination o f end lIses 
in one property is usually referred to as a mixed lise deve{opmellf. Thus, the categories bcing 
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discussed should be viewed more as a convenient way of categorizing the use of space for 
the purpose of ana lyzing supply and demand, and thus investment potential for that space. 

O[Jice buildings range from major multi tenant buildings found in the central business 
di stricts of most large cities to single tenant buildings, often built with the needs of a spe
cific tenant or tenants in mind, An example of the latter would be a medical office building 
near a hospital. 

Retail properti es vary from large regional shopping centers containing over a million 
square feet of space to small stores occupied by individual tenants found in almost every 
town . As indicated earlier, it is also common to find retai l space combined with office 
space, parti cularly 0 11 the first floor of office buildings in major ci ti es. 

Hotels alld mOle/s vary considerably in size and faci li ties ava ilable. Motels and smaller 
hotels are used primari ly as a place for business travelers and families to spend a night. 
Thesc propert ies may have limited amenities and wi ll often be located very close to a ma
jor highway, Hotels designed fo r tourists who plan to stay longer will usually provide din
ing fac il ities, a swi mming pool, and other amenit ies. They will also typically be located 
near other attractions that tourists visit. Hotels at "destination resorts" provide the greatest 
amount of amenit ies. These resorts are away from major cities, where the guests usually 
stay for several days or even several weeks. Fac il ities at these resort hOtels can be quite lux
urious. with severa l dining rooms, swimming pools. nearby golf courses, and so forth. Ho
tels tha t cater to convention business may be either a popular destination reson or located 
near the center or a major city. People who go to conventions usually wam a \·ariery of 
choices for dining and want to be able to "combine business with pleasure:' 

Industr ia l and wa rehouse properties include property used for light or he",'y 
manufacturing as well as associated warehouse space. This category includes special-pur
pose buildings designed specifica lly for industrial use that would be difficult [Q com·ert to 

another use. bui ldings lIsed by wholesale distributors. and combinations ofwarehoL1se!show
room and office faci li ties. Older buildings that were initially used as oftice space often '· fil 
ter down·· to become warehouse or light industrial space. 

Recreatio nal rea l estate includes uses such as country clubs. marinas. sports com
plexes. and ~o 0 11. These are very specialized uses. usually associat~d with retail space t!Jal 
complements the recreat ional activity (e.g., golf shops). Dining facilities and possibly ho
tel facilit ies l1lay also be present. 

Institutiona l rea l estate is a general category for property thaI is used by 3 :;:~cial 
institution such 35 a government agency, a hospital. or a uniyersity. The physi..:al · ~n.!c':'..:re 

could bl.. simil:1r to other properties: government oft'ice space. fe r C\aE11pie. would be S;.-:1 ~ 

ilar h.1 'ltbel offices. and could in fact be in the same building. HO\\·~\\!·. SP'K'c 'JseJ G~. ;I. ~ 
sl itu tiClJl~ "lich as universities and hospitals is usually designed fur? :i~"l!l2"if:( ~llDc'5e ;.illct 
not CJs:: \· adaptable for other uses. 

Supply and Dema!~d_A_n_a_lL...y_si_s ________ _ 

In an l';l:-!il' ! chapter. we discussed the import ance of ('('onOI11:C ba::;~ :~n::,: si:::- ir.. flSS ~::,ing 

potent ial :~,II estale investment. l'vlarkct rents for properties dt.'pe~lC! on tht' ecc:h"lli.1i( bas~. 
<IS well as Ull the supply and demand for space by tcn:mlS. In this seC-H('.IL W~ leo}..: mu~ 
closcly :H market forces thm aft~ct both the supply and demand for sp:ll..:e and ht'\'. th.;"s~ 

factors ancrt r~al estate investments. 

Eqllilibrium MarkeT ReI/Tal RaTe 

At allY point in time, a fixed stock of space exists in the Illark t in prco\·iously c\.'n5tru~ted 
buildings. Some of this space will be leased. The remaining spar.:- cOll-:,titutes \11 C";m~ks, \'r 
supply of space available for 1t.'3se. The prke at which an OWllt'r r:m kas,:' tht' s!-,,!1I.'t.' d<'pends. 
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EXHIBIT 9-2 Rent/unit 

Rental Market 
Equilibrium 

Market rent L-----------==::1f--. 

Supply 

Vacancy 

Equilibrium 
occupancy 

'1 

Existing stock 
ofspucc 

Dcmand 

Units of space 

on the market rental rate on comparable properties. The amount of existing space that 
building owners are willing to lease at different rental rate.s is expressed by ~ supply. curve 
as illustrated in Exhibit 9- 2. As the market rental rate nses, more space IS supplied by 
buildino owners. The maximum amount of space that can be leased at any given point in 
time is limited, however, to the existing stock of space. 

At 100ver market rental rates, some of the existing space may not be made available for 
lease. This space may be deliberately held vacant by owners in anticipation of higher mar
ket rents in the future. Alternatively, they may prefer to convert the space to a different lise 
rather than rent it under the existing use at the current market rate for that use . A certain 
amount of space will also always be vacant because of tenants moving and the time it takes 
for newly constructed space to be offered for lease. This stock of space will change over 
time due to construction of new buildings and demolition of existing buildings. 

Exhibit 9-2 also shows the dell/Gnd for space from users. As Ihe rental rate fall s, firms 
are more willing to use additional space in their operations rather than other factor in puts 
such as labor and capital. As shown in the exhibit, Ihe interscction of the supply and de
mand curves determines the equilibrium market rental rate as well as the amount of SiJace 
that is leased. The total space that is leased at a given point in time includes space that was 
leased in previous periods. The difference between the existing stock of space and the total 
amollnt leased at the market rate represents vacant space. This is a normal ~ or equil ibrium, 
market vacancy rate. 

The supply curve illustrated in Exhibil 9- 2 depicts a short-run equilibrium for a period 
of time during which the total supply of existing space is fi xed and does not increase clue 
to new construction or decrease due to demolition. That is, the supply of space includes ex
isting space that was constructed in the past based on an analysi s of the rental market at that 
point in time. Changes in the market for space after an additional building is constructed 
can result in a change in the market rental rate. For exampl e, suppose the demand for office 
space increases because new firms are locating in the area and o ffice employment is in
creasing. This is indicatecl by a shift in the demand curve fr0111 D to D' in Exhibit 9- 3. 
Based on the supply curve for existing space offered for lease, the market rent woul d rise 

EXHIBIT 9-3 
Incrcase in Dcmand 
"lid Supply 
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Rent/unit 

Wf-::======:::::::;:::~==~~"",( WI-
R r----------~~ 

D 

s 

I I 

~ 

s""'~ 5 '""" Units of space 

from R 10 R' . The increase in demand is likely to result in an increase in the construction of 
ncw space, however. because the profitabili ty of developing new space increases at the 
highcr ma rket rents and lower market vacancy rate. The amount of new space that is actu
ally developed depends on the profitabili ty of developing new space as well as the supply 
of land for development. As new space is developed and the stock of space increases. the 
max imum amount of space {"hat can be offered for lease increases from 5= to 5 ' m:l.X and 
shift s the entire supply curve from S to 5' as Sh O\\,11 in Ex.hibit 9-3. Based on the new sup
ply curve (a fler new space is constructed) equilibriwn rents decrease from R' to R".ln Other 
words. Ihl.? rental rate does not ri se as much as it would hm·e in the absence of new COI1-

StTLlCtiol1. Depending on the quantity of space added by the new construction ~ it is possible 
that remul rates could fa ll below the level they were ar before demand increased if more 
space is developed than was needed to meet [he increast.! in dem:.1nd . 

This a ll a l~ ·s i s considered an increase in the demand fo r space. which was f.JHo\\"~d b~· an 
increase J1l the supply of space. A decrease in the demand for space causes ar: opp0siie 
mOVcmelh in the demand curve and a reduction in the equilibrium i1:ark{'[ rent2i ra~t:'. This. 
results ill all .i ncrease in the vacancy rate. Because the stock of space ;;.:.ready r!_'-is:~. til:
hi gher \·acancy r;'lle may persis I unt il the demand for space increases SO;TIt:" d":-crez.se ill the
existing stock may occur due to depreciation and demolition of older t-;u ;ldin£3. ~JUllh~s :JC 

curs o\Tf [1 long period of ti me. 

Implicatiolls/or Risk 
In generaL market rent depends on changes in the demand for s:~~ace as wen as e:\.p':\"·l~d 
changcs ill the supply of space as we discussed . E>..pect(:d and ll n'i:~\ ;; t"ct-e.:i. d~-dl-!:-~~ ;n utl P

-

ket relltal rates over the (" Hi re economic life of a property 3t'!.e,.:t the ,enm.l ;:m~ 1;:;':_ .z:.·· ~o ... ·;
aled wirh inh'st lllg in that property. Ch3nges in tht' demand lor space cai~ r..:su.it G-0!1 .""'. 
Illllnber of factors that affect the economic base of tht? area where th~ D:- ;.rl ~ L'P\ is k:i.':!te;.i 
Changes in th~ supp ly of space can result ti-olll de\·I:.' lopl'rs reacting to :1;W, .. :q3t~J incr;::'::!.s($ 
in tile demand for spaCl: or a hdieft hat {"hey can attnlc t a sutriCifni j",'.u11l1~r ¢f:.c-ntmts fr0n~ 
ex isting buildings to makl.:'" their bui lding profitable. Tht'" in\"t~$to r must e-\ ·~1h.~;.11~ h0\"· 
ch allgl' ~ ill the market rental rat~ due to changes in :mppl~' and I.kma.ld can atTed [he in· 
cOllle pOlcnti~ll o f~ possible im't:Sl1111?llt as well as tht'" \obt ilit ~ in inl..'omc . Eh'l~ ifth.:-

I 
I 

I 
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invesnnent is an existing bui lding that has already been leased, the income .can be affeet~d 
when the existing leases expire and are renev·/ed at the mar~et rent at that t lln~. As we Will 
see later in this chapter, leases can be structured to sluft some of the fi sk from the 

ownerllessor to the user/lessee. 

Local Market Studies of Supply and Demand .' . 
'Nhile it is useful 10 think of supply and demand relatIOnships III the abstract, when r.eal es
tate investments are made, a market analysis must us~a lly be undertaken to determme the 
level of vacancies, rents, the amollnt of new constrllctlon under .way, and wl.,en t.he properly 
will be ready for occupancy. This is important because, as we Will see 1.~l'e~· III thiS. chap~er, a 
forecast of rents, vacancies, and expenses must be made \vhen a propel tY.IS lIndel conSider
ation for investment. Exhibit 9-4 contains a summary of many. of th.e vanables that must be 
considered when undertaking a market study. All of these relationshIps are gel~erally depcn
dent on, or derived from, the types of emploYI~lent gen~rated by t~l e econ~mlc base of tl~e 
area and the levels of supporting employment discussed III the prevIOus. s~c tlon, However, 10 

order to consider the demand for space by type ?f prope':Y' I~o re d~t~11 IS necessary: \Vhen 
considering investments in apartment and .retall pr~pertles, 111 add.lhon t.o foreca~lln~ th.e 
number of new employees, investors need mformatl~n ~nyle qt~ahty of Job creatIOn lI1d ~
cated by the salaries and wages that will be earned by l~dlvldu~ l~ 111 the ar~a, as .well as .thelf 
ages, sizes of households, and other related informatIOn. ThiS ll1fOrmatlOn W ill proVide a 

EXHIBIT 9-4 
Determinants of 
Supply and 
Demand- Major 
Property Types 

Demand Influences: 
Apartments: .. . 
Number of households, age of persons in households, size of household Incomes, In te rest 
rates, home ownership, affordabi lity, apartment rents, housing prices. 

Office Space: . .. . 
Categories of employment with very high proportions of office ~se Incl~de servIce and 
professional employment including attorne~s, ac.coun~a nts, ~nglneers, Insurance, real 
estate brokerages and related activity, banking, finanCial services, consultants, 
medical-dental, pharmaceutical, etc. 

Warehouse Space: 
Categories of employment with high concentrations in warehouse use: wholesal ing, 
trucking, distribution, assembly, manufacturing, sales/service, etc. 

Retail Space: 
Demand indications include household incomes, age, gender, population, size and 
tastes/preferences. 

Supply Influences: 
Vacancy rates, interest rates and financing availability, age and combination of existing 
supply stock, construction costs, land costs 

Property Type Typical Construction Period.'i 

Apartments Suburban garden walkup 6-18 months 
Urban mid, high-rise 18- 24 months 

Office Buildings Suburban low-rise 18-24 months 
CSO mid, high-rise 24-48 months 

Retail Strip/stand-alone 6-12 months 
Neighborhood/community 12-24 months 
Enclosed malls 36-48 months 

Warehouse Suburban, sing te level 9- 12 + months 
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better understanding regarding the type of apartments and retail merchandi se desired, which 
will , in turn, indicate which submarkets are likely to benefit from economic growth. 

Similarly, when considering investments in warehouses and office properties, a deeper 
understanding of the nature and kinds of employment produced by growth in the economic 
base will help in investment analysis. For example, when one considers employment 
growth in New York City, it is likely that much of the employment will be occurring in of
fices. On the othcr hand, if considering Detroit, a higher percentage of employment growth 
is likcly to occur in industrial and warehouse properties. Exhibit 9-4 provides the reader 
with some idea of the variables that influence the demand for various property types. 

For the supply side of each market, developers of each property type al so carefull y con
sider each of the same variables in Exhibit 9-4. However, they must al so weigh the costs of 
financing and the economic benefi ts of acquiring land and undertaking development in 
other locations. The exhibit provides some idea as to the time required to develop various 
property ty pes. Based on thi s in formation , it should be fair ly clear that the supply of space 
avai lable in any markellcnds to be fixed in the short run and unlike many other goods and 
services, requ ires lead time to adjust to increases in demand. Furthermore, trying to estab
lish the quant ity of space that can be produced effectively relative to the size of a submar
ket is also important when completing an invesnnem study. 

Location and User-Tenants 
After brieny examining a method for identifying the economic drivers affecting cities and 
regions, we now turn to a conceprual framework for determ ining how locations H'ilhill a 
city are eva luated by bu sinesses. It goes without saying that location is an important at
tribute in rea l estale. Successful real estate investors and developers must also realize that 
location as viewed by user-tenGIIlS is also important to recognize. \\le mean that successful 
real estate investors and developers should understand the bllsiness opermiolls ofpOlentlal 
tenal/{-users al/d hOl t" cer/(lill locations IIHI appeal {a 'hose users. R~cal1 that many users 
of real estate arc business firms that operate to make a profir. Consequently. most real es
tate decisions made by these users are considered in terms of how leasing space in al terna
tive locations will generate more profit by (I) increasi ng sales rC\'enue or (2) reducing the 
cost of operat ions, or (3) somE' combination of both. A very basic illustration of the rcb:
liollship betwecn user profit s and locations is showl1 in Exhibit 9-5. 

As Exl'.ibit 9- 5 sho\\"s, if we evaluate three locations in Big Ciry.;t is ele;:!! {hat L" .5~r ,-\ 
will reai ize- morl! profit in location (I) because revenues are gre3ter and its op~r:!iing ~x 

pens~s <I rc im'ari::lI1t to loca tion. User A can afford to pay more rent Cf squart' ~"'~~1 in !0':,~

tion (I ) and pOl clltial ly earn a greater profit than it would in k)cations {~, a'lj ',~ 'L l-~ ... " S. 
on tlK~ o!h'r 11;lnd, wi ll be- best ofr in location (3) be-cause its l"el"t>.':u~'s :.!re !m·i.iri~llj~.(" lv' 
tion . and :!~, ,:, r"1,;' Il$ l'S will be lowest in that location. Le l,;' 2ti0t'[ ! ~ I :~f.:'J ... ~. I ~ ~ lJ ... 1"n:!'lJ.1. 

fo r bOl:l ! .,, -.:r~ A and Band Illay nl so be nppc"aling to bcs! l!e ' "5C':- Ir.:r <i!\:" ,ilr~>-;;;'~: -j- . 

Users A ;jilt} J. 

Bl:~;Jb";;; prnfnability will \"ary by locmion. the abtwe '!.lIcl!; ::,. iS :'!Sl' i:11PI!~::: , ,,' .. , ~-~ .-' 
and nt l H:~"lIM:l:- .:ithcr \\"ho are in competition wi th Us('r .\ ,'II" "L·) l'~·~n . ': l'i '\,' ~":-': ~ ;. ' 
which IUt"ll i,)1l Significantly aHectssnles rcn'l/Uc {C':-...lmpk:s c("Iuld h,' :e;,l.k'~· - -"1 '::r;1"':. 

or certd lJi :-\'1 vice pro\'idcrs) will tend to clu~ter near location (l \ ['1$ th('~ :t:.!~( ir'<".: '.F"l::~ 

hi gher prt";·lIS there. These firms "'ill comp(:lt' wi th Oill" 3lWther b~ hI \ t:'! f:., :-i-'':':' -: ... ;~, .. 
10cmiOll. The location wi ll t a k l~ on the eilar..lcleri:::tics of a S lIP1.'1aJ ~'L'll'(ln~,ll'li;jf :~l'~': h~:1Jm

users se ll ing good:.: and services to consumcrs \\"ho are sen~ithe to l:~C l"l ... l~;l)n. 
On thc other han(l ser B. \\"hos~ t'XPI!IlSL'S arc \ cry sCIl::: itt\..:- to il'l":lti~);l. \\ ill '::~H.' ~'S': !,:-. 

cat ion 0) bl'Callse it wi ll tl'nd to lowc-r .... ost:-:- and thus pmdllct' lllgh;;.': l"\_lfllS C{':-:lr .... titl'n
of User B :loti firms that ar~ not llC'cessarily in Iht' "amI;:' busint'ss as L-~cr Brut lh.lt ·la\..:

similar ojJerating cost slruC{Wt'S will comp~te tor Sp3CI;:~ in ~nd 31\)tllld !~\C' i.1til)n (_':.), E\ ~ml~'!:s 
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EXHIBIT 9-5 
Relationship between 
User Revenue, 
Expenses, and Profits 
per Square Foot by 
Location 

User A: 
Revenue 

less: Expenses 

Profit 

User B: 
Revenue 
Less: Expenses 

Prefit 

(1 ~ 

$120 
80 

$ 40 

$100 
90 

$ 10 

Locations in Big €ity, ljSA 

(2) 

$100 
80 

$ 20 

$100 
80 

$ 20 

(3) 

$ 90 
80 

$ 10 

$100 
70 

$ 30 

of user-tenants in this location might include wholesale distributors occupying large ware
houses. Such distributors may charge the same price for products to all customers in a re
gion; however, their delivery expenses will vary by location. Therefore, they will tend to 
choose a location in an area that will minimize delivery expenses. 

This process of profit analysis and competition by many different firms for space in lo
cations that tend to maximize profits produces certain general land-use results in real estate 

markets: 

I. The process of firms competing for space will result in the highest rents possible for the 
most profitable locations and, ultimately, the highest land value and best development 
for a site (e.g. , office, retail, warehouse, apartment, or hotel). 

2. Locations will tend to be dominated by clusters of users with revenue or operating ex

pense structures that relate in similar ways to a given location. 

3. Locations with the greatest appeal to users will tend to produce higher rents and also to 
exhibit highest spatial densities. Developers will atrempt to build multistory projects or 
cluster buildings on very desirable sites so that they may earn the highest rents per 

square foot. This process will tend to attract tenants whose operations can be conducted 
in relatively small amounts of space or in multistory structures while stil l enabling them 

to earn higher revenues and profits. 

4. Some locations are competed for by firms that are most cost-sensit ive. These finn s tend 
to require large amounts ofland and large facilities on which to conduct larger scales of 

operations at lower rents per square foot. 

When viewing location in this way, we can begin to understand how and why laJ1CJ-use 

patterns and submarkets develop within urban areas. It should also help us understand why 
retail and high-rise office developments occur in some areas while warehouses reqdir ing 

large quantities of land on single levels occur in others. Of course, these patterns of la nd 
use are also affected by zoning and historic land-use patterns in urban markets. Howe'!er, 

even the latter influences are subject to periodic changes. 
In summary, a key concept to understand is that for most business ll sers, real esta i.(: is 

considered to be an operating input that is used with labor to produce output. In other 

words, business firms in their operations combine labor and materi a ls ',vith real estate at a 
location to produce goods and services. For example, law, accoun ting, and adverti s ing 

firms produce services for clients, and employees and real es tate are major inputs in the 
praduction of their client services that are sold from a specific location. Retailers may COI11-

bine large quantities of merchandise and salespersons on land and in buildings to produce 
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a merchandise/service mix that appeals to customers. Further, the distribution of their 
goods and merchandise may require a large quantity of land and warehouse buildings with 
re l~tl ve l y few employees to break down, re-sort, and deliver merchandise to customers. The 
~omt of the~e examples is that because business users view real estate as an input that af
fec ts operatmg expenses and/or revenues , the relationships between land and buildin o 

space requirements , rent, the number of employees, and revenues should be viewed in tb; 
context o,r v.arious locations. These resources tend to be combined by businesses so that 
they maXImIze profit. Land-use patterns follow this pattern of business location decision 
making. 

The Business of Real Estate 

ContTary to popular belief, the vast majority of real estate used by business firms is leased 
and nor owned. This is true in spite of the vast number of build in as with si!ms that carrv a 
name of a major corporation on the exterior. I \Vhy is this the case? There a;e many imp;r
ta nt reasons: 

I. Most ten~llts find leasing fo be more cos/-effective t!zan owning. This is parricularly true 

when their space requirements are less than the quantity of space they \vould have to 

purchase in order to sati sfy their needs in a desired location . For example, assume that a 
~l ser nee~s ?O,OOO square feet of space to operate profitably, and it must have such space 
III a speclf l: loca tion . However, only buildings with a minimum size of 100.000 square 
feet are ava ilab le for purchase in that location. In this case. the user \\'ill usually opr to 

lease the 20,000 square reet of space as opposed to purchasing a IOO,OOO-square-foot 
bulldmg. LeaSing will usually be preferred because purchasing would include the re
sponsibility for leasing the remaining 80,000 square feet of excess space to mher users. 
Purchasing wou ld generally not be optimal because: 

a . Owning wou ld require a large commi tment of capital to purchase the 100.000-
square- root racility. Such capital could be used in other business actiyities. 

b. A purchasc wou ld "put the user in the real estate business." That is . the user would 
hayc to take the risk of owning and also h3\'e the real estate business "know how-'" to 

leasc. co llect rellts, maintain. and insure the additional 80.000 square feet of space 
that it does not use. 

2. Even ir a tcnant could occupy the emire 100.000 square teet in a buildin2. it might stii! 
choo.:-;c to lease because: ~ ~ 

a. Owning would reduce operating flexibility. For exalTIok, if the fin!l WQU ,j {;·'ci~ " 'l.r.:' 

1c ,I ... ' a metropolitan area ancVor consolidate or exp,ind in 3. differ~fl: !c,. e:;-:'!1 in t!I ';

S:~Jj1 \'! metro are;). it might have to sell the cllfire propen}. Thi~ . '01.11.': ,.:..I,~ .~ '::(':1~ .. 1er~ 

abie "- mO UJlt of time and tie up personnel and capital. Jt it had 1t'2sc.J Ihl' ~r(T~1 .:'. it 
('ot.ld lllove upon the Jease expiration date or e\'el~ nc ~oti<.l~.' :' Ie!'::,:,,:;:> ... ' fr0n1 f!, ':
V.'.'nfi/ !I.!SSO r. 

h. Ifit 0\\ 11$ the property. the firmmusl operate. maillla in. and n'pJir th(' [Jt'; ::; '·. The~~ 
.Icii,i ties may r('suIt illihe loss of focus. on ils core busi!H.':'::' ~.:tl\·iti t'.:- . F(ll ..::.;.ap .. !· le 

:! ih .. l1llology C'onsuhing firm may be belt.:'r ofT fot.'ll':' iag aU of its c-fl'\.'In .Jil ... ' ·.~n :::t;!:~ 
!Ilg wli!l clients and nol have the worry of owning. or(' rating. Ic:": ::= mg, .i.ad tlnn.~g i n~ 

t:1C bu ildi ng that it occupies. Opffaring and man aging prop~rti\.' " is. !lsu;~iI~ ... l l,.' l1f 
mor(' cost-cirectivcl~1 by finns that sp~cialize in real ('"~tatc OPt'n.-Hi0I15. 

1 These signs usually identify major corporate tenants in a buitding. who are gr,mtl?'d tho;.'! right to erect 
a sign by the property owner ill its lease agreement. 
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c. I f the firm decided to size dowll from using 100,000 square fect , as the owner of the 
building it would have to engage a broker to find an additional user or buyer for the 
excess space. Furthermore, it might have to renovate the space to suit the require
ments of the new tenant. Again, this would mean undertak ing unre lated rea l estate 
business activities. 

In summary, rhe primary point is that history is replete with evidence of corporations 
that ventured away from their core businesses and engaged in real es tate investment and de
velopment. Results have been mixed at best. The real es tate industry includes economic 
functions that are specialized il1l1ature and are separate and distinct from the operations of 
the many different business activities conducted by tenant-users. These noncore real estate 
business activities include the risks of (I) selecting the " right tract" of land and devcloping 
the " right amount" of space; (2) leasing that space to many ditTerenttenants; (3) hiring per
sonnel, collecting rents, and maintaining the facility ; (4) finding financ ing for the invest
ment or development; (5) doing continuous research about rcal estate markets in order to 
decide when to sell, raise or lower rents, renovate. and so on. These are a few examples or 
many of the funct ions requiring specia l skills that can be performed most cos t-encctivcly 
by real estate firm s that specialize in these act ivities. Business firm- users are best le ft to 
focus on their primary activi ties (e.g. , lawyers, accountants, and advcnising companies 
serving clients. and reta ilers serving their customers). These users will generally not be as 
effective in real estate development , investment, leasing, and so on, as those firm s that spe
cialize in these activities. 

One general exception to the above observations lTIay occur if a single tenant-user re
quires its own facilit ies for its corporate headquarters or must have unique fea tures such as 
high-tech labs, specialized computer insta llations, securi ty, or other features thal arc 
unique. In these very special cases, ownership may be preferred to leasing. It has been es
timated that over 80 percent of all office buildings and retail propert ies is leased to tenants. 
This number is slightly lower for industrial/warehouse properties. of which 37 percent is cs
timated to be occupied by owners and 63 percent is leased to user-tcnants. In summary, the 
reader should be aware that the real estate business is an activity that involves many rinns 
that specialize in providing services to users. It is generally more cost-cncctivc for uscrs to 
lease the ir space requirements rather than attempting to provide thcm themselves. 

The "Market" for Income-Producing Real Estate 

Given the preceding discllss ion about (I) the general re lationships between users scd\l llg a 
location to maximize profits. (2) the general desirability of users (0 lease rather than own 
the space they need in their operations, and (3) the rea l estate bus iness/industry pcrfor,n lllg 
the funct ions and ri sks associated with developing, owning. leasi ng. ancimnintainin ,t: land 
and buildings more cost-effectively than tenant-users, it is clear that an enormous n': 'rkct 
for real estate services has emerged. 

When we approach the subject of making real estate investments. we Inust umh:q·"::! :lnd 
how this compet iti ve market operates and the nallirc of tile negot iatio ns between owner ... of 
rea l estate and tenant-users. It is a lso important to undcrstand how owner-i nvestors in real 
estate must different iate between expenses associatcd with opera ting bui ld ings and ex· 
penses that are re lated to the business operat ions of a tcnmll . Property expcnscs ;\ft..:; \l sna lly 
allocated by owners to users, and property owners do not pay expenses associa ted wllh the 

operations oftcnants. 
It can be best summarized to say that in th is marke t ror rcal estate scrviccs. t e n aJ1t~ arc 

searchi ng for loca ti ons that provide the hi ghest profit (through cithcr g rcalc r revenlles or 
lower costs). and real estate investor-owncrs stand rcady to tuk!.; the ri sks o r dc\ c lopillg 
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and/or leasing and operating rea l estate fOf tenant-users. Real estate owners engage in pro
viding these serv ices in exchange for rent. However, as will be seen below, the term rent is 
a very general tefm and, though important , is not adequate to explain how expenses are al 
located between owners and renters. In order to estimate total occupancy costs for tenants 
and profits for owners. there are many other areas of negotiation betw een rea l estate own
ers and business-uscrs of real estate or tenants in addition to rent. These may include addi
tional righ ts and responsibilities of both panies that are usually contained in leases. Lease 
contents are important because they affect how much income may be produced from an in
vestment property, the legal responsibilities, and any future options negotiated between 
oWllcrs and tenants that may ultimately affect the value of an investment. 

Income Potential-Real Estate Assets 

In this section we consider four major property types, that is. apanment. office, and retai l 
buildings and industriaVwarehouses. Our goal is to familiarize the reader with the operat
ing and lease characteri stics for each and how forecasts of cash flow may be de\·eloped. 

The term m a rket rent refers to the price that must be paid by a potential tenam to 
use a particular type of space under then current market conditions. The rem depends on 
many factors. including ( I ) the outlook for the national economy. (2) the economic base 
of the area in which the property is located. (3) the demand fo r the type of space p i O

vidcd by the property in the location being analyzed and (4) the supply of similar com
petiti ve space. 

For example. the market rent on office buildings depends on the numb~r affirms doing 
business in the Hrea as well as the likelihood of new firm s locatin 2. in th~ area. the nW11ber 
of employees these firms currently employ and are expected to e;;p loy in the ncar furure. 
and the ;l1l10unt o f space that the firm needs for its employees to do their job. Th:!se factors 
can be \ cry di O·icult 10 estimate as they depend upon man:-.' uncertain and complex factors. 
The IlUmbCi of cmployees and amount of space per employee that is o(,eded by 3 panicular 
Iy pe of firm may be quite diffe ren t in the future than it was in the past. due to char.gl.'!'s in 
the \\ay the firm does business. especially with adyanecs in technciog\. 

SimiJd:-l) llll' market rent on apartments depends on the d.:mo;!~phic ;na.:':e:..:..p Q:~ t!:(" 
population 3nJ nll . .'dian income offamilies in the area in whIch the propert;. i, k"~;lted. &'e
cost and a\3ibbllit~ .. of homes or condominiums to purchase- ~" an ahema:iy..! to "eiii~:1; 2:: 
aIXlriml.:1l 1 .!.lid oiher fa(to rs. ;"1arket rents for retail space 3bo d:: ;"r...!~J..::'1 ~hc de .. :':-f~..!r!ll,,: 
makClIi"' .,fl:j(" population and the median income off:unili~:, as \\C"H.:.:' th ... ,-.:n:~n: .... -:::'! ... f 
inc()ll1c Ihey typically 5:pcnd 011 various goods and servic.:,:: fr(,J'!l retail es( .• t::bl'li:-,C::'i.; i;- '!. 

pan icul;); :::n':3. Re::t l estate im·cstors must also bt> yerV COl~l.t :TI.:..~J \\ th ~\~e c; . • ill.": ;-:-.... ~.~ 

tCl1am~. : \ :- :1 pari ()f the leJsing process. crC"dit r('p~!·" . (' ~I'l. ;efert'nce~. t...j I~·::;- :;.:~'~ 
rrom suppli(TS :mrl customers are a lso important. 

Rl'a l ~' .. i ':L is a durab le :lsset Ihat has a re iarih'l: lOll:: ;?(I.':'l,mi,' LI\.' 1 h>.. '1.1'<: j~:1: 3.1 

a gi\'cn r',- . ,; Ul time is the prict' that users must pay tor rh" L" ,;; ,:~ !'l:-I.U::. ~~ l~' , I .... 1'.lI.:'('. 

ror ('\ <~ ,,\pif. the ren t per square foot of \cas able ilrea in 3 bu:1din:.!. \".lr~(t f; !"o5 ~J..'" ~·h~·~..:e 

l1lany tlm~, nn~r the economic life of the buildiil~ b:,:c~H1:'.." ""! ~·1.'!'I.o.:t: S !;l 'b' ~1 .. , .... -.J :':
space fro111 Pl'tI..'lltlal users and ior changes in the ;uppl: 01· :,-r~l":-t.' ,,~ ... ! It _' .. : ~ .:t' ... ':-I" 
Jre made 1(. tile stock of;1\ ailablc spaCt' . Thes:? ('han~('s at .? lHk' $ ... mr ... ·:;, l'l\ ~,I, li, . .1: \,' 
affect thc rcnl31 incomc fro m propertit:'s 0\?r time. Tht:' \':lIu.: I.,f ~l p.liit .. -;:!.W i'- ':.' ~ ': ::l,! 
poinl in lime dqw l1cis on the prrst'm n!luc ofth~ Tt:'IltJl m~0m(' ""'\t't.'I.·h.:\.~ .... ~··l - _ r~l' :.iir:.~ 
O\·cr its rt:'lllfilning economic li fe. Thus. real C'~late in\"t:'~toI1\ must ~, .. "'nsil;~'· .\.,,, , .' .. :.,::-~; 
the supply :md demand to r spnce might afft'(.·{ l1urkc'1 rCllul rate$: ('\.,.'Z ·h ... - ~ ~0noJil'.": -. :.. \.'~. 
the propat), 
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Vacancy 
As indicated previously, all space ava ilable in a building may not be leased at a particular 
time. This is because tenants leave after the ir lease has expired (or walk away from their 
lease before it expires!), or it could be that the space has never been rented, especially if it 
is in a newly constructed bui lding. To project income for a property, it is therefore neces
sary to project how much of the space wi ll be occupied by tenants during the ant icipated 
holding period for the project. There should a lways be some allowance for vacant space, 
even in markets where leasing activity is strong, because as tenant turnover occurs it takes 
time to make space ready and to re-lease space to new tenants. !-Ience, there will always be 
some loss in rents, even in buildings occupied by a few larger tenants. 

It is more difficult to project vacancy for newly constructed properties. ~(hile some leases 
may be signed before a project is complcted, it is possible that less than full occupancy will 
be achieved immediately after construction is completed. In these cases, projections mllst 
be made as to how long it will take for remaining space to be "absorbed" by the market. 
That is, how long will it take for occupancy to reach a normal level? Obviously the longer 
it takes for space [0 be rented, the less income the investor will receive during the initia l 
years of the project. Because th is affects cash flows in the early years of the holding period, 
it will also have a significant impact on the investment value of a property. 

At this point it is useful to make a few additiona l observations. First, when dealing 
with an acquisition ofa property and developing a pro forma statement that wi ll be lIsed 
in an investment analysis, it is important to stress that sllch a forecast should contain a 
summary of cashjlow ollly. The focus on cash flow is stressed and should be differenti
ated from statements that stress accollnt ing income determined in accordance with gen
erally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). While the laHer may be important when 
producing annual reports, taxes, and so 011 , it should not be used in mak ing an analysis 
for acquisitions of properties, Second, the term lIel operatillg income (NOl) was dis
cussed in the previous chapter and is used extensively in the real estate invcsltnent busi
ness. Unless stated otherwise, NO) and cash flow from operations are used intcrchangably. 
[n this chapter, we also focus on cashfJolV, that is, a summary of all cash inflows and Ollt

flows. \Ve make this dist inction because when undertaking an inves tment analysis, we 
w ill usually have access to detailed rent and expense information from the selle r o f the 
property or h is agent. ~/e wi llllsllally make an inspection of the property and estimate 
the extent of needed ou()ays for tenant improvements tha t may bc necessary as leases ma
ture and the property is made ready fo r new tenants. or olltlays for major repairs after the 
property is inspected. As a result , we wi ll be in a better positi on to make annual est imates 
of cash outflows for such items than to make average est imates for these expenses . In Ex
hibit 9-6 we list data sources that may be used to help compile appropriate benchmarks 
for operating expenses and other data that may be relevant when deve loping ri na ncinl 
projections for various properties. In summary, when analyzing financial s tatements. the 
reader should pay part icu lar attention to how treatments of ollt lays for te. nant imprpve
ments, repairs , and replacements are inc luded in statements of cash nows. In thi s cha lHcr. 

There are many online sites such as www.reis.com that 
offer summaries and outlooks on both national and re
gional rental markets, Find reports on the current state 
of either the apartment, office, w arehouse, and retail 

properties for the city or region where you live or are in· 
terested in living . What is the outlook for this type 01 
property in that area? WhC1t is happening to rents and 
vacancy rates? 

EXHIBIT 9-6 
Usefu l Data Sources 
for Income Property 
Research 
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Type of Property 

Apartment, condominium, 
cooperative 

Office buildings 

Shopping centers 

Industrial parks 

Source 

Income and Expense Analysis: Apartments, Condominiums 
and Cooperatives (Chicago: Institute of Real Estate 
Management" annually) 
Office Building Experience Exchange Report (Washington, DC: 
Building Owners and Managers Association International, 
annually) 
The Dol/ars and Cents of Shopping Centers (Washington, DC: 
Urban Land Institute) 
Site Selection Handbook. (Atlanta: Conway Publications, Inc.) 

rather than using an average outlay for such items, we will make an est imate of cash Ollt

nows for the year in which the out'lay is expected to occur. 

Underwriting Leases 
Typically. income properties are leased to tenants for a specified period of time. The le"se 
document assigns rights. duties, and responsibilities between the lessor (owner) and lessee 
(tenant) for thc duration of the lease. The terms of the lease include legal considerations 
that are designed to protect the interests of both the lessor and the lessee and specify how 
relllS and expcnscs arc to be paid. 

\Vhen negotiat ing for the use of space. the property owner will c\'aluate the financial ca
pacit y of the tenant. This investigation is extremely important because the lease is a coo
traclll3l ;1gr~cment that creates an asser for the property o\vner and a liabiliry for the tena.'1t. 
Leases may requi re sign ificant rent payments for \ 'cry long periods o f time: therefore. the 
abilit ~ or I Il l.! tenant to pay currently and in fumre periods is \'ery importam. FUl1hem1ore. to 

properly a$$CSS risk . the property owner l11ust understand the natu re oft.he tenar.fs blli ine~s-. 

its comrt't ili\ e position in tile industry. and the health of the indusu; itself. Typicaily. wh~n 
e\'aJuaiing a tena nt Jnd a lease proposa l. the owner consider;; the fol1 o\l.i:1 ~ !Df(lmla~i0n: 

Fi nancia l ~tatements income statement-balance sheer. 

Cn.:dil r;:l t1l1g:, . 

.\n~ an3\-1 rcpons on the firm industry. 

BJni... "cialli.mships. 

Exi"!ln~. obli:;at lons (debt. other leases). 

Untler\\": lln _. k .. 1.sCS is 3 \Cr; imponant component of risk ~se:-.':j ~;:: " .\ r ..... ~~ u:~: . . ..1:c·· ..... ::.: ~.S 

(,:1"h 0 .. , "r,),juccd by a propeny and hence' its Y~lu(' . FlL"lhl.!rm ... ·;.2' . It' J .~I'.lr: 'Jt"fJ;H:~ ~~ : 
I('a st.~ bccw"t..' or J bu~ine~s t:lilure and petitions a coun [.'11" ~ail~TIlr[..:' t-'~ l'Ir':':t 'no .... ~ .. : 'r .... ~~ 
1l1 3~' b,-. !h,\\\ d 10 continue 10 occupy the space and r aJ link c.~ ""\.1 02'" .;u.rt-~ i':0~"'n,:-:u, "'_ 

General Content s (If Leases - ----------_._---_. 

n:leT" h. Iht.: \)\\ ncr o f the propL~rty. Thus. we lend h) USl' ,',- . 't' In\.: 
Similarh. I 1.:' "k!' ~ l'('" is t ~ 'picall~ the- tcn3nt \\ih_' o(,"': \:i'·I.. ~ :md 

l it should ,lho he pOinted out thilt from.) [wcr:r'$ point cf \le\\ ::l\.' k In - 011 '~.::'t'~ ..... 'C;. :'. -.: 

owna is ,"CI) Important. Shoutd J tenJrl t le-ase space and th~ pr..:-rert\ 0\\ {!,' ':-·~ ... ~L:n. - :. • ',~'~ J 

difficult" Jnd l~nt('r~ bJnknJptcy, the ownershIp oi the- propen\' m.'\ ChJi'.jt" a:'c t"c 
operdtioJ) ll1illlJqcment Illay Jifectlhe qualit\' of $CIYJC~ to th~ tenJnt. 
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rent. Hence, the terms lessee and user-tellallt are used interchangeably. VO/h ile many terms 
may be included in lease agreements, elements that are commonly included in many leases 

are shown below: 

1. Parties to rhe lease, namely, lessor and lessee. The date of the lease agreement, occu
pancy date, identification of area to be leased, and the length or the lease tenn. 

2. The base or minimum rent and any methods that wi ll be used 1O cal culate future rent. 
Description of any concessions and other inducements to be provided to the tenant by 

the landlord. 
3. Deposits and any indemnities and guarantees from third parties or co-signers. 

4. Condition of the leased premises to be provided to the occupant on the move-in date, 
including any tenant improvements. 

5. Allowable uses of the property. restrictions on occupancy, and prohibitions regarding 
future changes in the lise of the property. 

6. Any restrictions on assignment or subletting of any of the leased space by the tenant. 

7. The use of common areas and facilities, such as lobbies, rest roOIllS , and parking lots. 

8. Responsibility for maintenance and repair of the tenant's space and of the general 

premises. 
9. Any restrictions on alteration or improvements to the property by the tenant. 

10. Construction of any expansion in the future by the owner and provis ions for affected 
tenants. 

II. Eminent domain and any consideration to be given to the tenant should it affect the 
space rented, business operation, the availability of parking, and so forth. 

12. The responsibility for payment of specific expenses by the lessee andlor the lessor. 

13. The extent to which the owner and/or the tenant must provide for fire and casualty in
surance. 

14. Any lease renewal options. 

15 . Estoppels 

Depending on the amount of space, length of the term , and financia l implications fo r 
both owners and tenants, leases may range from very complex to rela ti vely simple agree
ments. For large corporate users who may be leasing large amounts o f space and who 
plan to move many employees and equipment to the space being leased. many condi tions 
may be negotiated in lease agreements. On the other hand leases n1<l y be relat i\'ely 
straightforward, as may be the case for apartment leases. \Vhile we do not ex haust :t il 
possible features that may be included in leases. Concept Box 9. 1 provides the rooder 
with more detail on the general contents of leases lis ted above. T hi s add itional clct;; il 
gives some idea as to the range and the variety of items that may be included in IC.l ."":S 

that affect the future cash flows from rents. payment of expenses, options. and olhel fac
tors affecting risk and return on inves tm ent. ""hen evaluating a propert y ror investmcr"t t. 
the analyst must carefully review each lease . Indeed, somc considcr th e maj or dCI('J"ll1 i
nant of property value to be the present' values of cash nows fr0111 all leases ill effect 
when a property is acquired. This is so because leases wit'h onerous or overly rcstrict lve 

terms can have a major affect on property va lucs. 

leases and Rental Income 
The initia l rent that must be paid under the lcase cont ract is lIsually a spcciricd dul!ar 
amount, which we refer to as the minimum rent. or base ren1. Howcver. the base 
amount may change for a number of reasons during the term o r thc lease. depcnding on 
the methods agreed to by owners and tenants that may be used to ca lcul at e rent at va ri
ous times. 

The goal of this concept box is to expand the discussion of leases and how various clauses and 
options listed above may affect the risk and/or cash flow to the investor. While the following 
list is not exhaustive, the reader should be aware that like any contract being negotiated, 
many features may be added to leases to meet the needs of both the owner and tenants. 

1 Parties (0 the lease. If a corporation is a party to the lease, assurance tha t the person 
signing the lease is a corporate officer w ith the proper responsibility is important. The 
nature of the corporate entity and its relationship to a parent corporation or other en
tities should be investigated. Failure to do so may present delays in receipts and pay
ments or cash flows if rents become delinquent or the lease is terminated and 
bankruptcy occurs. Occupancy dotes may be important in leases on new ly constructed 
property which the owner may not have finished by the move-in da te. In these situa
tions, tenants may want the option to terminate the lease. Similarly with retail leases, 
should the tenant delay occupancy for an unreasonably long period of time, the prop
erty owner may want to terminate the leaSE, particularly if the re tai l sales of other ten
ants appear to be adversely affected by the vacant space. 

2. Rents. As will be explained in the chapter, there are many ways to determine rents, 
ranging from rents that are flat, stepped-up, indexed, and so forth. Concessions also 
may be included that effectively lower rents. For example, the owner may provide a 
free rent period during which no rent is paid. These concessions or dis.counts tend to 
be used (1) when vacancy rates are high because the market is oversupptied with 
rentable space or (2) w hen demand for space is weak because of slow economic 
growth. In addi tion to free fent, other concessions may include a move-in allowances, 
buyouts of exist ing leases, designated free parki ng, and the like. 

3. Other guaranlees. Depending on the outcome of the undenvriting, if the risk of default 
is considered to be a possibility, a prospective tenant may be required to find a third 
party to indemnify the lease payments (a co-sig ner) or obtain a letter of credit (lOC) 
for a fee from a ban k. In a LOC, the bank guarantees that any rents in arrears will be 
paid to the property owner. Provisions for reductions in the ?mount of the lOC based 
on timely rent payments by the tenant m ay be included In the iease in order to reduce 
annuallOC fees paid by lhe tenan t. 

4. The ((..ndltion of the space on the move in may be "as is," or the lease rna\" require it:o 
be "t,pisned out" or renovated before the move-in date. In sud,,: cases, the !ea5€ ";10) 

call for lel<;]11 improvements (TIs), which could include bookcases door~~ F9· ... ::-.; ca.-
pets, ,vall cO\·erings. and so on. The extent of Tis is ne ctiated ~nv e.XO'es5ec J::: uC" .;';-5 

per square toot of usable space that the owner will budget fo:-,J te"'an! 1' ..... ,\ :..... :"' ex· 
C2S~ o. the agreed budget amount must be paid b~ t l-:e ~e·l,mt. TI"':? d,'!la~ ~:;-c:~~ ,~;--d 

the des. ~iption of Tis that the Owner \-\fill provide aie de.!>.:riben In <l 'd .... :-.;t.:. 

prep(:1 .•.. bv the property owner. Also, the disposition ('; .. ' \ d tl~ ~~ ," (~~ ~ -:. ~ 
UpOll ,pl~.)iio;1 of the lease is usually specified . 

5. ,4/::.)' -/':" . '! if'S and prohibited uses are enumerated i:"1 ,-:1\ IfJ-:i(5 Tt- '''E~' .. ~ 

ally prohihit lellilnLS from making major changes in t:"lI2:1 ' (~_ t . ~<;; • '-~.::::: ~ .... 

exar.'(Jk J tenant could be prohibi ted from adding - ril. :j U,,{ '~':-.• ~ ;."':-' ~ • .} .• 

been I.?J~.:d in an office blJilding. 

6. Suh!r" i!~q. In the event that a tenant needs less space th.1:1 ~r. J' 03 1\ '- ''''t:'' '~:.~ 

allow tI~~ tenanl to sublel to third parties with a;lprv'.c:1 of tI~~ p ,.'t:'e ~ " ",:--. k 
owner generall\' agrees 110t to unreasondbly withhold J;.:'t:crO' . .)1 €\:':.' .. "C'u I- ,1· -t ."" 
mav b ... 'In compet ition" with the property O\\nei. \\110 f'~,j\ .,i~: ['t" tl "'>~.. E 
(dill sp~cc In rl building. Even if subletting is aIlO\\&i il10St 0\'. 'f"f'$ \' I '"'e'~ll ,'_ t· 

original !~ssee remain liable for rents on any sublet spac(' for the 'E';'" ,.'':: .... (\"! ... :: t ~'"!"' .. 

7. Business conriuct. Allten(ll1~ are uSllalh required to ('Ib~\' the ru,e-~ ;~~."" j'I:~ t {,,"'t2' 

of (0111111011 ,lreas as indiG'lted in the le.:.lse. In retailleas€$, thiS (c\'.'~d ~C'all ~! prch ~ ~ 

lioll rel.Jling to the use of the mall wa\ (common JreJ) le:- ~~'cCt,J! $. t;) ~v0 .... ,~ on:, 
signing, and so 011. 



8. Services to be provided. In most office leases, the .property owner will ~gree to provide 
services such as cleaning, maintenance, and repairs. In t~e cas~ of retai l and warehouse 
properties, more discretion is given to the tenant regarding maintenance and alteration 
of space to conform to the operating needs of the tenant. However, the property 
owner usually retains the right to approve (1) alterations and (2) the selection of archi
tects, contractors, materials, and the Irke. 

9. If the property owner wants to expand and construct new rental space, many leases 
contain "non~disturbance" clauses, which require the owner !.'l o.t to interfere with the 
tenant's business operations during an expansion or ~s any eXisting space is being ren
ovated. When negotiating leases, tenants ma~ require temporary rel.ocatio.n to ot~er 
space, or the creation of special accommodations (e.g., pnvate entnes, eXits) dunng 

construction. 
10. Should the state or other government entity use eminent domain to condemn all or part 

of the owner's property (to acquire right-of-way: etc.): the lease may provide that the 
tenant receive a reduction in rent or other conSideration should parkmg or other fac
tors affecting the tenant's business occur. Similarly, leases usually include provisions that 
address events, such as a fire or other occurrences, tha t resu lt m the loss of business or 

damage to the tenant's space. 
11. Leases vary considerably regarding responsibility for expenses. In some. cases, the prop

erty owner agrees to provide and pay for some or all of the operating expenses. In 
other cases, property owners do not wish to take responslbll~ty fo~ many of those ex
penses because (1) they may be directly related to the tenant s bUSiness and should be 
paid by the tenant and (2) there is a risk that such expenses may suddenly ri se. Conse
quently, many property owners prefer to either "pass through" or recover certain ex

penses from tenants (to be discussed). 
12. Many leases require the bui lding owner to provide comprehensive insurance in com ~ 

man areas of the property (lobby, parking, etc.). Tenants must also provide evidence of 
insurance covering the tenant's space. 

13. As the lease expiration date approaches, tenants must give a termination notice to the 
ow ner as to whether the lease will be renewed or terminated. This is an importan t deci
sion for both the tenant and the property owner. For the tenant, if the lease is not re
newed considerable cost to move the business and employees may be incurred. For the 
property owner, the risks with nonrenewal of finding a new tenant to occupy the va
cated space, of negotiating the rent, and of paying "make-ready" expenses and leasing 
commissions may be incurred. The renewal option is likew ise complica ted because in 
addition to the usual factors, it usually involves re-negotiation of a new rent ror the next 
lease term. In order to reduce the uncertainty regarding the rent negotia t ion, many of
fice, retai l, and warehouse leases specify that a market survey of comparable properties 
will be conducted by at least two brokerage or research firm s (one selected by each 
party). The survey will be made up to one year before and not less than three months 
before the lease expiration date. The resu lts of the survey w ill serve as the basis to ne
gotiate the new rent. Whi le the final rent determination must still be negotiated rhis 
process helps to provide current information on leases being made and renewed in Ihe 
marketplace at the time the renewal option is being considered. These provisions nor
mally do not apply to apartments, where information on rents is more readi ly dt?ter
mined and tenant mobility in properties is very common and leases are being 
continuously renewed on comparable units. 

14 . Estoppel certificates. This provision allows a questionnaire to be sent to exis ti ng ten<lnts 
seeking verification of (1 ) rents/expenses that the tenant is obligated to pay under lease 
terms, (2) any past-due amounts, and (3) any rents being withheld by the tenant be
cause of disagreem ents with the ow ner. This clause is important because a potential 
buyer wa nts ve rification (1) that all rents and recoveries are, in fa ct, being collected 
from tenants and (2) that there are no disputes, lawsuits, and the like, between the cur
rent ow ner and tenants. 
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I . Flal rem leases. In some cases, rents may rema in the same (or fl at) for the [crm of 
the lease. Thi s is commonly the ease for apartment leases. Flat rents may al so apply 
to other leases with relatively short terms, or when tenant/user tu rnover occurs fre
quently. 

2. Step-up leases. Some leases include step-up clauses. These provide that rent \vill in
crease at the end of speci f ied lime intervals and in specific amOll1llS during the term of 
the lease. Example: base rent will be 520 per square foot and will increase by 5 I per 
square foot on the anniversary date of the lease for each of the next fi ve years. Step-ups 
are used commonly in o ffi ce, retail, and warehouse leases. 

3. Indexed leases. Another way of adjusting rents is to use a specified index as a basis 
for the adjustment. Thi s approach may be used in lieu o f. or combined with . step-up 
provisions. The consumer price index (CPI ) is a com monly used index when this ap
proach is used. That is. the base rental rate is adjusted periodically in accordance with 
changes in the CPI. Other indexes can be used . For example. in New York City it is 
com mon to use Poner s I,·age index to adj ust rents for office properties. Using price 
indexes li ke the CPI to adjust rents di ffers from step-up leases because the change in 
rents is not known unt il the date of the cpr adjustmenr. Furthermore. index adjust-
1l1~nt.s shift the ri sk of unexpected changes in the rate of inflation to the tenant. As a 

resul t. tenants may negot iate ·'caps:' or upper limits. on the index. in rerum fo r using 
indexed adjustments in the lease. tenants mav negotiate a lower base rent than would 
otherwise be the case ifeither fl at or srep-up -'prm;sions were used_ Indexed leases are 
used in office. retail. and warehouse leases. 

4. Re11ls G(Nusteel based Dl1llelformal/ce. In some retail leases. rents also may be fully or 
partia lly determined by an indicator of reta il sales performance. For ex.ample. some 
leases in shoppi ng centers may include a provision for rents 10 be pan ially based on the 
tenJIlI·s sales \·olum\!. This is referred to as a percentage rent lease. In such cases.. a flat. 
stepped-up, or indexed base fent is negotiated. Then an additional clause specifies that 
if the tenalll 's sales \·olum(' exceeds a certain amount (usllallv referred to as. th..:- ··br.:-ak
poin(· ). additional relll wiil be paid based on some percentage of the tenant"s: ies ('\-e:
the negolialed breakpoint. The doll ar amount bv \'. hich the iotal rent exceedi: the b3.5.e' 

rent is r.:fcrr..:-d to as overage rent. -

leases and Responsi bility for Expenses (Recoveries) 
Owner, "f 1I1t.0Illc-producing properties incur many operating e\.p.:ns~s. Tb.~'e ~\.r~:: s.:~ 
3rc lI'b .l1iy incurrcd as the owner operates and maintains ril .. - p:-('p<;~~' ard fJ' ~;tl t"5 r..:.3':-~ b~ 
all t('n~!l l'~ . I!l 1;c-ncraL owners 'l\"oid laking respol1sibilu-y for 1.~ "l,.-::.:.:~ l!1.1' .if: .. ' 't.~'j, -,'3;-, 

rdated h1 : t1.~!lan(s business. Tcn~mls usually pa~ thl":;" I?XfL .. (':- dl;.:.:t'·"-, ' .... 1.. I-':~;'-;'- .. ~~! 

CX!K·n"'(', ~·I..LII·?d to the ar("as of the property used by all i':- l1:'11; 1 .. \t:SUdl!y r.:!i.ls, .. d :~'t::~ ': ... '-i' 

mOil ;m-;l, ... 1. m,II1Y O\\I1(" rs prefer to recm·cr th.o~c 1.'xl'{:"n::-.:.;; i.~ ;'~~.I...Ltp ' i:~e-'.; .. '.:: J.i" :\,:1" 

alll". 111 k;:~c.;; im·:1I\·i ng sma ll amOuntS of space. v': n~l' t: ... l.! .... j~ C:-i· ._ .. .: .~.;;~ 

comm0il -arl.':I I,':-..p..:-nscs and atlcmpt to I\,XO\·t'T them in rh:' ~":l!'': t :a: :{(\.\":\L' ,e-- 1 ' .. 

ing I~ug ", ,lHh_111llts (,r Sp:lCl' mny agree to pay :1 l{'\\('r b.1se r..::., JnJ !\) .. '~, ~ f'C::-f' !.>:~'" .~, 

for pa~ ment , .. f Ihe::c ,'\pellsl."s \\ ith thl.:" (1\\ ncr. Thc 0"-p.:-r \\ ill l';o-L til:' ~ ";i~'L" ;0- , .. ~' 
JmOUllt..; I,.'~llh.:d r('co, ·crirs. by billing tt'll,lIlts tt'r a pr0 f;lt:l ~1 .. r \,:' ,:','5 .. ,\p.:n'': ' J. .. '''''';
nated 111 th\..· leasl,' as rcco\1.'f,lbk. ~ 

) The iea$C' 3gr('(>:11ent wrll identify which 01 the e),p~n$es from th!~ list ,VI? ie«('\t::-,1b'l? H('I'1' t~e 
ten.lIlt and ho\\ the tenJnr~ sh.1re of rccovelJ.ble e\!--~I1S~ 1 ~ to be (,):,[U1.1t&.1 
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Typical Operating Expenses for Income Properties 

Cleaning 

Repairs 

Maintenance 

Landscaping 

Electricity 

\Vater/sewer 

Security 

Management 

Real estate taxes 

Insurance 

There are many ways of calculating and recovering expenses. Some leases arc identified 
by the way the payment for expenses is negotiated betw.een the property ow.ncr and the .ten
ant. Although many combinations of rent and .of operatlllg expense recovenes are possible, 
a few of the more common pattems are descnbed as follows: 
1. Gross (full service) leases. Tenant pays rent only and property owner provides all ser

vices and pays for all operating expenses. 
2. jHodified (full se/vice) leases. Tenant pays rent and pays for individual, specified ex

penses identified in the lease such as electricity and rbe like. This is used when some 
tenants, because of the nature of their business, may incur higher expenses than others 
in the building. Such expenses are usnally linked to the tenant by submetering or other 

methods. 
3. Leases lVith expense recoveries ill excess of all expel/se stop. Tenant pays rent plus a 

pro rata share of certain operating expenses incurred by the property owner. These 
expenses are identified "recoverable" in the lease. Recoveries from tenants may i!l~ 
elude a pro rata share of all recoverable expenses in excess of an expense stop. This 
"stop" is usually calculated as the total operating expenses per square fOOl of 
rentable area in the building that is incurred by the property owner during a speci 
fied base year.4 The tenant agrees to pay only for operating expenses per square foot 
in excess of this stop. For example , if the building owner incurs total operating 
expenses per rentable square foot of 57 during the base period. and ex penses subse
quently increase to $8 per square foot during the next period, the tenant would pay 
only expenses in excess of the 57 stop, or S I per square foot. The owne r would be 
responsible for the base leve l of expenses, or S7 . The S7 stop usually rema in s the 
same during the term of the lease.5 However, future stop levels may also be negoti

ated in the lease. 
4. Pass-thro1lgh leases. These leases are usually made when a few tenants lease very large 

amounts of space in a property, or perhaps a lease is made with a s ingle tenant who 
leases all of the space in a building. Expense pass-through leases tend to requ ire Icn
ants to pay a greater share of expenses. \Vhen fewer tenants lease large amounts of 
space, operating expenses tend to be identified and linked more direcrly to those tCJl1IilS. 

Therefore. those tenants usually pay all such expenses. When such leases arc made. bose 

4 The owner and tenant will usually negotiate whether the base year is defined to be the currenl yea r, 
the year before, or the year after the lease is signed. This may be important during periods when 
operating expenses have been increasing. Determining rentable areil is discussed later in the ch!lpter. 

5 One complication arises when establishing stops and operating expenses on a new or renovated 
building that is not fully occupied . In such cases, certain expenses may be fixed, or invariant to 
occupancy. In these cases, tenants may insist that recoveries be calculated to reflect normal 
occupancy (say 95 percent). When actual space occupied is lower than normal occupancy, the 
amount per square fool in recoveries that tenanls may pay usually increases. 
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rents tend to be lower than would be the case for full-service and modified-full-service 
leases. Examples of pass-throughs include: 

::I. Net leases. In addition to rent, the owner passes through all operating expenses (usu
ally not subject to an expense SlOp) 10 the tenant(s). 

b. Nel, lIelleases. Owner passes through all operating expenses, plus all property taxes 
and insurance costs to the tenant(s). 

c. Nel, Ilel~ net/eases. In addition to operating expenses, taxes: and insurance, the tenant 
pays for maintenance, repairs. and building alterations. Any alterations and modifica
tions to the lease space are usually subject to the approval of the property owner. These 
leases are commonly found in leases of warehouse/industrial properties; tenants in 
Ihese properties usually require large amounts of space and Ihe flexibility 10 modify 
and move f·lxtures and reconfigure their space to operate their business effectiyely_ 

5. Combinations. \Vhile the above descriptions may be helpful to the reader when cate2:O

ri.zing l eascs~ it should be kept in mind that many leases are negotiated to include pro~·i 
Sions that are specific 10 the needs of owners and tenants. Conseouently_ manv 
combinations of the above provisions may be negotiated in a lease to achieve~the so;-
cific nceds ofbolh panics. . 

Comparing Leases: Effective Rent 
From the above discussion we know that a number of provisions affect rents and expenses 
as we ll as oplions that may be included in a lease. These provisions. in combinarion. deter
mine the expected series of ren tal payments and the degree of risk that is borne bv the 
owner/lessor versus the tenant/lessee over the term ofille lease. Because of the large ~um
ber of possible combinations of lease terms. cash flows may vary considerably fro~-n lease 
to lease. 1l1i:iking it difficult to establish what the lease cost is. as well as mak-in2: compar~ 
isons between IC3ses difticull. Therefore. it is useful to calculate a sinEle measur; or effec
tiv~ rcnt thllt can be used for comparison of leasing aiternati\-es. To c~lculat(' the effecth·e 
rent \\ e will li se the foi1owing procedure: 

I. Calculate the present \·alucofthe expected net rental stream. The net rent.3.l srre·am is the 
amotlnt rccciycd after considering expenses that ,he o\\·ner must oav. l' o:e Lhat the f liS 

here if:, ,:)11 income 1"0 the OIl'f1er of the building. . -

2. Calcu!31r-.! an cqui\ ·alent le\·e.l annuity O\·er the term of the lease .. -\n equi\" :!. l ~ l~ : i..:\ ('1.1 ... ·1-

nuity ha:: t~le ~a lllc present value as the original cash flo\\ stre311l_ 

To ill llstTJtc, we \\ ill calculate the \!ffecti\·e rent that \\ould t-e- collected t , r.;l:':: it:~s.~c~ :.0~ 

different k "l'~': ... tructures. Because the responsibiliry for p3yment 0f o~ ;.'Tat;ng cx:) .... ::se-.;: ... '.:.~ 
\·ary cOlbhJt:rahly IQr diffcrem lease stmclUre.s. the dft":cti\ e rem ,··ilj ~ :a.: ~·uL·;:"c ; : ~.- 0f.:i.:.' , 
opCnlting.l~\p;;"ns:?s Ihal must be paid b~" the lessor. That is. . .:> r:.y ')pt.'fat:~lg -(\.~ ~t:~~ -:: .:!2~ nra;t 
bl.': paid by lht Ic~so r will be subtracted from the re-mal inc'.'i1~e A simibi 1':"\"''' : ...... .:e. '''\.lui,j~ ... · 
used to c.:t!ullJi",' tile dl~cti\\':: r0nt paid by the le5se€. In this :as~ ::i.:'" Jf:.'l ..... ;'fl'P · .. ..: tl.:~g (":..:. ~ 
penst..'.s that In;.:- k!'~ ,,'\.' is. rc-:;ponsible for pa~-ing would l"':? at;}~'J.o tho;' n"j:; :,: ·:'::1 \ .... .' :-. 

The ef .. • .. .::ctin· r..::nt will be calculated for the roll ()win~ SI\' 2he:-:' 1:.1~;"<? '" t"':;:, ri\<?-'''t~:: -
least' on 1.000 ~qua re fect of rentable space: - . 

1. \Fellea., ... 11"1111 SICpS. Rent will bt' S I 0 per n:'ntabk sqllan' t~' t ... t th? (1~:-: :,:.Y tr": '.\. i.i~ ~ 

CI\_' ~se h~ ;:"1 p~r square 1"('10{ ~ach y~ar until the- end 0filw le:-t5.? AI. c:-' .... ·IJti'1:! (\r' .... !i.';.:-...:: 

will hl~ paid b~ the tt'n:mL ~ . 

2. ,~'et l(,(L'H! Hitll 011<' yenr ()//h_:<? n?l11. No rt'nt:.ll PJ~ l1wnt will t-.: 1'C · ui~d ":u!H1~ t:l .... ' f:f'!'~ 

~·('ar. Rl'Ht the second year \\"ill be- S 14.S0 pa n."l1t:lb it"' '::Qll<1re f ()("t and in( ~J.~I..''''t-\ S l ;"I,'f 

square foot each :'car. All operating. t.::\p~llSt.':=: will b .. ' paid by the If,. .. na:1t .. 
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3. Net lease lvi/II CPI adjust.mellts. The rent will be $1\ per squ~re foot ~hc first ye~r. After 
the first year, the rent will be increased by the a.mount orany II1crease III the C.PI , 111 other 
words, a lOO percent CPI adjustment. The CPI IS expected to be 2~ percent . duf1l~~ the sec
ond year. 3 percent the third year, 4 percent the fourth year, and) percent the Ilfth year. 

4. Gross lease. Rent will be $17.50 per rentable square foot each y~ar with the lessor .re
sponsible for payment of all operating expenses. EXpcl.lses are estimated to be $4 dunng 
the first year and increase by 50 cents per year thereafter. 

5. Gross lease with expense SlOp. Rent will be S15.50 per rentable square foot the first' year 
with the lessor responsible for payment of expenses up t~ an expense ~top of $4 per 
square fool. Expenses are estimated to be $4 during the fIrst year and Increase by 50 

cents per year thereafter. 

6. Gross lease with expense stop and CPt adjustlllellt. Rent will be S 14.50 per rentable 
square foot the firs t year and increas~ by the full amount of any change in ~h e CPI after 
the first year with an expense stop at 54 per square foot. The CPI and operat1I1g expenses 
are assumed to change by the same amount as outlined above, 

Based on the above assumptions, the effective rent can be calculated using the informa
tion in Exhibit 9- 7. For each lease alternative, the average rent, present value of the rental 
stream, and the effective rent is shown in the exhibit. A 10 percent disco.unt rate is u~ed to 
calculate the present value and convert the present value Illto an effective rent. ThIS rate 
should reflect the riskiness of the rental stream, as discllssed below. The e ffecti ve rent 
varies for each alternative. This is expected because the risk differs for each alternative. 

To illustrate calculation of the effective rent, the following calculations can be made for 

the first lease alternative: 

Step I. Find the present value of the net rental income assuming a d.iscount rate of 10 

percent is appropriate. 
SIO.OO 

PV=-- + 
1.10 

SII.OO + S12.00 + 5 13.00 + S 14.00 

( 1.10)' ( 1.10)' ( 1.1 0)' ( I 10)' 

= 544.77 

Step 2. Calculate the equivalent level annuity with the same present valuc. 

Calculation solu tion: 
PV = - $44.77 

i = 10% 
n = 5 

FV= 0 

Solve for (PMT) 

PMT = $11.81 

Notc that with this type of lease. the tenant bears the risk of allY unexpected change. in op
erating expenses. Although the lease includes a step-up, higher-thall -anti cipated innmion 
could erode the real value of the rental income. 

The same procedure can be used to calculate the effecti ve renl for the remaining ri \ 'C al
ternatives . The second lcase alternative is similar to the first but has a free rent period. The 
rent must obviously be higher in years 2 through 4 to result ill an erTecli ve rellt sim ilar to 
the first al ternative. Because the calculation of effec tive rent considers the effect orlhe free 
rent period on the present value of the rental stream, we mi ght cxpect the e lTeclive rent to 
be the same as the first alternati ve. Default ri sk mi gll1 be considered slightly higher, 

EXHIBIT 9- 7 
Comparison of 
Effective Rents 
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1. Net l ease with Steps 

Year 

Ne t rent 
Average rent 
Present value 
Effective rent 

510.00 

2. Net Lease with Free Rent 

Year 

Net rent 
Average rent 
Present va lue 
Effective rent 

2 

$11.00 
12.00 
44.77 
11.81 

2 

'1 4 .50 
12.80 
45.76 
12.07 

3. Net Lease with 100% CPJ Adjustment 

Year 

Expected (PI 
Net rent 
Average rent 
Present va lue 
Effective rent 

4 . Gross Lease 

Yea r 

Gross rent 

Less expenses 
Net rent 

Average rent 
Present value 
Effective ren t 

NA 
, 11.00 

'17.50 
4.00 

13 .50 

2 

2 .00% 
,11.22 
$11.68 

44 .00 
11.61 

517.50 
4 .50 

13.00 
512.50 
4 7.74 
12.59 

S. Gross lease wi th Expense Sto p a t 54.00 

Year 2 

Gross rent S15.50 51 5.50 
Less ey.pr'"'l <~s 4.00 4.50 
Plus reirl'husemenl 0.00 0.50 
Net rl?nl 11.50 11.50 
Average f'~nf S 11.50 
Preset~: vait.;~ 43.59 
Effectiv(l '(:;1\ 11.50 

512.00 

,15.50 

3.00% 
511.56 

517. 50 
5 .00 

12.50 

$1550 
500 
1.00 

i 150 

6. Gross ~.e,:"l~.0 with Expense Stop a t 54 .00 and (PI Adjustme:~ t 

Year 1 

Ex pected (Pi NA 2.000.0 3.00-' 
GrOS5 rent S 14.50 S 14.79 i1.5.23 
less e:<:penses 4.00 4.50 5.U(I 
Plus rein-'bunernent 0.00 0.50 LOn 
Net rent 10.50 10.79 11 . .23 
Average rent SliAO 
Present \I,llu!? 42.S4 
Effective rpnl 11.30 

4 

,13.00 

51 6.50 

4 

4.00% 
' 12.02 

4 

517.50 
5 .50 

12.00 

515:·,' 
5.Sr 

--'.00"-
SlS.8 ' 

'.)0 
1 :=- .. 

'1.$"': 

$14.00 

$17.50 

5.00% 
512.6 2 

5 

S17.50 
6.00 

1 i .50 

c: 
2.G) 

2 ' 
'': c4 
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howeVCl:, because if the tenant defaults a~ter the firs~ year, th.c lessor will have rece ived no 
income from the lease. Thus, a slightly Ingher e,ffectlve rent IS, reasonable. 

Some tenants take advantage of free rent pe~'\O?s by defaultmg on the lease at the end of 
the free rent period and moving to another btllldl1~g that also offers free rent. One \~'ay. of 
avoiding this problem is to have the free rent penoe! be at the end of the lease. Buildmg 
owners prefer to have the rent highest at the end of the lease term, however, when they are 

more likely to sell the property.. . . 
The third altemative includes a cpr adjustment rather than fixed step-ups. Because the nsk 

of unexpected inflation is shifted to the lessee, we might expect t h~ effective rent (based on the 
expected change in the cpr) to be lower tl~an the first t\~'o ~Iternall~'e~ because the lessee bears 
morc risk of unanticipated inflation. In this cas.e t.he eflectl~'e ~ent IS 511.61 per square. foot. . 

The fourth alternative is a gross lease. This IS mllch nsk:er ~or the l~ssor (less ri Sk): for 
the lessee) than any of the net leases. The lessor bears the .rl sk If operatll1.g expenses. dl fTer 
from what was expected. Thus, we would expect the effectwe rent to be higher. In thiS case 

the effective rent is S 12.59. 
The fifth alternative also is a gross lease but includes an expense stop (but no CP I ad-

justment). This shifts the risk of increases. in expenses to th~ t~nant \~hilc allowing the 
lessor to retain the benefit of any decrease 111 expenses. Thus. It IS less risky for the lessor 
than the net lease and has a lower effective rent of S 11.50 per square foot. 

The final alternative is a gross lease that combines a cpr adjustment with an expense 
stop. This shifts the risk of any increas~ in exp~nses to the tenant whil~ retaini~g the bene
f.it of any decrease in expenses and shifts the fi sk of any unexpected Increase 111 expenses 
to the tenant. Thus, we would expect the effective rent to be the lowest fo r th is alternative. 

From the preceding examples, it should be clear that the effective rent is only a measure 
of the expected return to the lessor (cost to the lessee). Etfective rents cannot be compared 
without considering differences in risk. The effective rent is lIseful, however, when it is de
sirable to compare the expected returns from different lease alternatives in a single measure. 

Developing Statements of Cash Flow 

What follows is a general discussion of the link between lease provisions and how investors 
in income-producing real estate develop statements of cash flow. These statements arc very 
important as they serve as a basis for estimating real estate values and perform ing (I ll in
vestment analys is. These statements reflect ( I) lease terms, (2) market supply and demand 
conditions affecting rents, (3) the tenant's credit risk, and (4) how responsibi li ty for certa in 
expenses associated with operating a property will be divided between the property owners 
and tenants. As has been described, lease terms vary considerably for apartments , (, -[nee 
buildings, retail properties, and warehouses. Differences in lease terms must be trangiated 
and models must be developed into statements of cash now in order to assess invc~~mc llt 

risk and return for investment opportunit ies. 
It is useful to think of net cash flow realized from an investment in an income Prol l1.~ rty 

as a combination of the relationships shown in Exhibit 9- 8. Rental il/ colJle fo r a propt!rty is 
calculated based 011 rents specified in each lease made with individual tenants. As wc h:lVC 

discussed, rents specified in leases may be fla t, stepped up, i ndexe(~ or based on some level 
of business performance. Furthermore, because existing leases have becllllladc i ll pre\' iolls 
periods and for different maturity periods) some leases may be due to expire, or ·'rollovcr." 
after a property is acq uired. Therefore, rentable income in any year is a re fl ection of leases 
executed in previous years as well as leases being executed currently. As Exhi bit 9- 8 
shows, in addit ion to rent , many properties produce income from other services provided 
(such as laundry faci lit ies in apa rtments, cell towers atop officc buildings . etc .). 

EXHIBIT 9-B 
General Approach for 
Developing Pro 
Forma Sl~ltcmcllts of 
Cash Flow fOI' 

Income-Producing 
Properties 
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Rental Income 
Add: Other Income 
Add: Recoveries 
less: Vacancy and Collection Losses 
Less: Concessions 
Effective Gross Income 
less: Operating Expenses 

Cash Flow from Operations (a .k.a. NOI)" 
Less: lease Commissions 
l ess: Recurring Capita l Outlays 
Less: Nonrecurring Capital Outlays 

Net Cash Flow 

The statement shown in Exhibit 9-8 also shows that expense recoveries are usualh 
added lO rent and other income to produce gross cash inflow for the property. As We ha\·~ 
ex plained depending all the lease tem1S. some operating expenses may be reco,·ered from 
l e l1ClI11S. Depending on the types of leases negotiated such as fu li -se[\'ice leases. modi·fied.
fu ll-service kases. net leases. and so all . some tenants may pay a pro rara share of onerzt
ing expenses while other tenants may pay a higher base rent but do nOt IUak~ ai1\' 
contribution to operating expenses. Expense recoveries a.lso must be dctemlined on a leas;
by-lease basis. 

Arter other sources of income and expense recoveries are deicTiluned cash inflow is 
then r~d ll ccd by loss of rents because of vacancies and nonpayment of rents (beCau5e of 
tenant bank.ruptcy. CIC.). In addition to these reductions. property O\\'ners 111a\' baYe oro
vided tenants with concessions. such as a move-in allowances or r~nt reduclion~ fer 3. S"~t'C 
i ned period of time. These are inducements fo r new tenants to Icase- space or to ~c"" ~ oid 
t(' !latHs who ar4! renewing leases . . A fEer these allowances are deducted the resuiia.."1t l;;'ii; Clh z 
gross iHeOm!! is the 3 1l10 Unt of cash fl ow a\'ailable to the O\\'ner to pay operntiil£ exp'::l!~e,. 

From dle('t i\'c gross income. the owner pays operming e.r.penses.ll1e rod ~:sdt i::: c.1...'·/: 

.f!OI1·/rnl1l uperarilJl1s. frequently rl!ferred to as neT operaring incl. ,I!: l. (SOl.-l . This L' .... :""t("eDi 

rcprcs(:nls tho: net cash inflow from operating the proper~ 0\eT" J iDr:n<!.i C;-C"311.:1g ry.::.": 
(usllail) ;: n.:: H.:a r). SOl is a " el}' imporla1ll COI1CepT in real esr(.;~1,. j'l·.,U': .. "J' .•. z'~···'·'. 

Thi r..'!': :h1J1tlOllal cash flow categories for outlays n~u'!-t ~,~ I.1~C01 ,o,t..., iL;,' ;,,~ :~1; 1. ""-.' 

thai :1~'1. .,<..: ... t".,·/lig but are not ;·operllli ng." · in n:1tur~ . The'irs{ c.:';: ... ~::, \ ;,h.·!UC:.. • .,. ics.. .... \.. .. i.. ~ 
mi S!'tllll';' t.;." ',lUst be pa id to brokers who find tenams '-01~<l s·:" ~~ ... ~ l!i ;".," .''':: : .-~. 
fees :u· ... ' <' !,\. p~id by owners of office. retail. .::md \\"lrch tI" ... f.'r ... ~r:111:~.s .-:- ~ _ ; 1_·" ..... 

th is USl:JP\ H't. hld~s t"et's pa id 10 apartment loc3h..")j" firm:, l;l.'l find .:l~.~. ,"~" i.' ' .. ~ .. - _' 

baseJ (It !t ... ·(ltllln, sjZt~. and rent prl:ferenc..;.s. The StY(l!it. \.\lte~\"'r.· in. .. ·h.!~~3 [":C .. ~;·, • \.. . 

mad .... li,1i' rt ., ial.. ... :l11ent of items that h3n~ a sen ict' life bSling l~~$ i \.l!1 ::':'0.' ...... ...:..: ~', ... 

opcrJt1l1g cyck). Such items may include' c:lrpet repI3("'("m..,.n~. l'li m. !..:~~. ,·l\: ... ·~'!- , ............... 
like. ll)~ ihil"d classification . c31lcd nonr .... curring OlitiaY::i, indt;d:s (,.li=~·J.i "'''\.f. :-'h:~; '..!.. - • 

items th:ll ,Ht' ll~ct'ss:lry for maim:1illing thl.:'" physi"" 31 (\.""ln ditil..'il ~)(t~(' p;- .... -:~ " .:- Hif..2' 

periods OftIl11t'. Tht:sc itl?1l1s \\"0u1J include f\'piaccmcnt l.."'r r~'I..)fs. i',"\rkin~ JI\'.~:: •. ,.!,. '"\' ..... 
A:'. \\t": (:\pbillcd. the pro i0rlll3 Sl:l.h:::mt:'nt of cash tl0\\ Sh0\\ll m E\h"'ib:i -!-, !~ h'T""\ t-,1-

sic. As 1..'3eh 1l1ajor propt'rly t~'Jx' is I..'onsidt:n:d in this I..'harter. pm tl.'m1J. :'.::ih,'m ... 'l\is. ("I!~ .. :J$!1 
fl ow Ill:ly be atTcctcd heC3tl:-c l.r certain It'a:,c pro\i.:'it-'11s that at,' i111p\..'rt~mt 1..' ... '3 .... 11 t'n'r .... · ;~~ 
t}1)C. \\ i: :::hould ;.1 Iso nOI~ th<1t our {'-.::pianalit.'il in this (.'hdptcr i$ limll1.:'d t\~ ~'r\' \\'m:J :-:~H .. 'n'~"':~ 
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Jor only a one-year period. As ",,,ill be seen in later chapters, \,."hen doing an investment 
analysis, pro forma statements must be developed al1llUall~ for lon~e~ perio~s of time. We 
now turn to an examination of how leases may vary for office, retail, mdustnaVwarehouse, 

and multifamily properties. 

Leases: Office Properties 

Rent Premiums and Discounts for Office Space 
Office space tends to be leased for three to seven year terms with tenants often having the 
option to renew leases for additional terms. Rents v.ary by locati~n within office properties, 
and owners may charge premium rellts for space with the followmg features and locations: 

Ground floor, transfer points, and space contiguous to elevator banks. 

• Higher floors "./ith unobstructed views. 

• Building corners. 

Relit discollnts may apply to office space in the following locations: 

Middle floors and locations not adjacent to the elevator bank. 

Offices with obstructed or undesirable views. 

Noncontiguous space occupied by one tenant (e.g., space on the second floor and space 

on the sixth "floor). 

See Concept Box 9.2 for a listing of the typical provisions of office property leases. 

Determinillg Lease Revenue 
In order to detemline revenue, the base rent per square foot of reI/table area must be multiplied 
by the quantity leased to tenants. While this may seem 10 be a straightforward calculation, il is 
not always as easy as it seems. This is particularly true in buildings where multiple tenants use 
and share common space. We wil! provide a hypothetical example using rIO office building to 
give the reader some idea of how rentable space is determined. However, depending 011 the city 
in which a building is located, local practices may affect how these calculations wil! be done. 

Rel1tableArea in a Building 
It is useful to think about the rentable area in a building as the total area that could be rented 
to a Single tenanl-llser. This would usually equal the total area on all floors and the lobby. 
less the nonrentable area which usually includes the thickness of exterior wall s, any 
columns or protrusions through the floors such as elevator shafts or structura l supports. me
chanical equipment closets, basements, and so on, needed by the owner to maintain Oi op
erate the bu ilding. It would inelude areas such as elevator landings, lobbies. or reception 
areas, restrooms , or any areas that could be used by a tenant and their visitors/clients (these 
latter areas are also referred to as common areas). To illustrate. if we assume that a build
ing contains 250,000 square feet of gross building area and o f that area, 200,000 squar...: feet 
could be rented and occupied by aile lenaJ/f, and base rents are 520 per squnre foot. tilell 10-

tal rent would equal $20 times the rentable aren of200,000 feel or $4.000,000 per year. Ten
ants would make payments based on th is amount prorated monthly by dividing by 12. 

Multiple Tenants-Rental Area pel' Floor 
In cases where many tenants share a building, each tenant will occupy it s usable are a on 
a floor. For example, if four tenants share one noor equally and thai noor has il 10la l of 
20,000 square feel that is partitioned ofT into equal interio r office spaces of 4.500 square 
feet each, then the total usable space on the 0001' is 18,000 square reel. Howevcr, there 

~ecause of the cost and importa.nce of space that firms use in their operations, many op. 
tlon~ .and other feat.ures ar~ .consldered by owners and tenants when negotiating leases. In 
addition to the baSIC prOVISions discussed earlier (see Concept Box 9.1), what follows is a 
sample of some features fo und frequently in office leases: 

Teno~t right of first rer~sol. According to the right of first resusal, tenants may have 
~~:il~~~et. to rent contiguous space and/or any space in the building \-vhen it becomes 

Tenant right t~ "put back" space to property owner. Tenant may have the right to decrease 
space rented In the event that tenant desires to reduce space needs. 

Sale or merger by a landlord shalt give tenant the option to term inate the lease. 

Acce~s-e9ress. Materia l modification in access/egress or parking on the site by the owner 
reqUIres approval of tenant. 

Purcl10se option .. The tenant has the first right to purchase the property should the prop
erly owner deSire to set! at some future date. 

S~gl7age. The pu:p~se of a signage clause is to grant one or more tenants the right to 
dIsplay a name !Oside an~/or outside of the building. (For tenants that lease VEry la rgE 
amou~ts of space, sometimes referred to as anchor tenants, signage may be offerEd 
as an IIlducement to lease s?ilce.) The size and designs of the signs are carefully con. 
trolled by the landlord, partICularly when given exclusively to one tenant. Note: Otnei 
potentia l tenants may avoid leasing space in office building featuring a competitor's 
name . There may be "prestige" issues involved, depending on the tenant mix in thE 
building. 

New lease app:ovol. Anc.hor tenants may want the right to approve any major lease 
agr:~men15 .be!O~ .. ne~otlated by the property owner with nevv tenants so as to protect 
their 1Il1age/ ldentlff(atlon with the building. 

Overfooding- use or spoce. Tenan t must keep the cu rrent and future number of employ
ees per squa re foot at an agreed level (e .g., 250 square feet of rEntable spaCE pe~ 
employee). 

Porking. Pr~perty owner must reserve and/or keep a spec ified minimum number of 
spaces relatIve to rentable square feet currently in the building and relatiVE to leasable 
space to be constructed in the future. 

" 'ou ld be 20.000 ::.:quarc f¢e! ofusabk area if (1i11) Gilt' tell<lllt iL.,..-..;J .. he ..:-m ire IlOllf. Th~re
fOH.' . wheil multiple lellalHS share a flom. Ihl.:! dilTi:rc-nl\;"' in rht? lC'!:1II' (\s,ibi ~~ u&.1bk J-~'J ~"n 

;J floor (f)l ~p:1IX Iha! ,\ould be usee! if only one tenant o,:n!pi(:ll tbi ik' \.1 - ) an,-: u";3b!e J r:.' 
occupi c-d 0\ Inuitipk I¢nants is a C(lillmon ar~a M 2.00n ~qu;-\f'': fl?~! tn L'<.,' :J..;.:-d h aii f""ti~ 
lem11ltS ;mc ihc-ir diems visitors. In thi~ instanrt'. Iht' p\\ n..:r \\ ill r!·c·r,H .. ~ II; ~ : .000 s..; ;:w.: 

fcrl of l't'lllrnon an~a among the four It'nan! 1I,,:.~rs to dt:h:nnir' ... ' .> .. ' '-to . : •• .1. ... r," .· 1~1r , J . 

tenant by U:'i-lIlg :1 load factor which I:;: cakubtcd:l$ (('Ilkm:'.: 

Load f:lctor per noor = ReI11J!:>h.~ 3r(,3 Iter 11<'L'r 
Csahk :m'il p.:-r f;N\1 

l.lll = cO.OOO 
1~ .OOO 

Thl'n:lort'. for a teHant \\ith uSlible :lr~'a llf -+.:"00 s\lunn.' ft't'1. renubk .H,\'.l t~'r 111 .: Ten.Ult 

'\(luld be calculated as 4.:"00 x 1.111 = :'-.000 SqU:ll\' t~" , 1. TIl>..' \I.'HJlli \"'H!,~ 1',)\ ,,'Hi (I.1 :-.. 'J 
on its rcn!:Ibk area of 5.000 Sqll:lrC ti.:'l't. . 
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r the load factor per floor may be further adjusted for additional areas in 
In l~la~) caFses, 'ample a large office building may contain an "oversized" and elaborate 

the bUl ldlllg. or ex, , _ _. . 
bb and may have other common areas (roon.op ~bs~rvatlOns, CIC.). In our example, If we 

10 y I 200000 rentable sqllare fee. IS dl s.nbu.ed cvcnly over 10 floors (sqllare 
assume that 11e , . . fi 
buildin ), and the fi rst floor is a lobby a~ld common area contm l1l11g 20,000 squar~ eet, 

g alle1l1jJt to prorate thiS lobby com mOil area among all tenants 111 the then an owner may . _ . 
b 'Idin One way that th is might be done IS to take the ratio of the othcr common area 

II I g. f20 000 square feet -c 200,000 sqllare fcc •• o.al ren.able arca which is 10 pcrcent. 
(lobby) ° r ' r ., floor (I I I I) may then be increased by ano.her 10 percent or 1.11 1 X The load lactor lor (. , 

::: 1.222 (total load factor). Our tenant s rentablc area wou ld ,then be cn l.cu lated as: 
1. 10 ) (T t I load factor) or 4500 X 1.222 or 5.500 sqllare lect. Assllmlllg $20 per (Usable area a a «, . 

C belts total rental revenue to the owner from thiS tenant \vollid be: square loot ase r I , < 

$20 X (4.500 X 1.222) = Rent per year 

20 X 5,500 = S II 0.000 

Therefore, when tenants shop for office space in a mu l l"i teml1~ted olTice ~ui l ding, th.ey wi ll not 
only be i~terested in the base rent.per square f~ot. They wll.1 also be I.nterested III how the 
rentable area is determined, includmg the load jactors {hat \:'111 be apph.cd 10 t~le usab.lc area 
they occupy to determine total renta~l c area .. Rentable area IS the quantity agalIlst which thc 
base rem will be multipl ied to detenmne rent payments. In many cas~.s .. when tenants c~~np~re 
buildings for possible occupancy, they compare load factors as "cfflclCncy I1lcasur~s .. H~gh 
load factors generally indicate a large 11l~l11ber of c011ln~on areas a~ld thercf~rc 100.I·e,. buddl.l1g 
efficiency." However, ifan image-con~c lous .ten.ant des l~es a s.paclolls area 111 \Vhlcl~ .. t~ . recc l vc 
its clients and large common areas, thiS qualItative conSiderat ion may offset low en rC I ~ncy. 

.eases: Industrial and Warehouse Properties 

Many of the same features in office l e~ses.apply to ,~n dll str i a l properties and wareholls(:s. 
Indeed, many buildings include a combrnatJon .of o~ ICC space and warehouse space. How
ever there are a few areas where these properlles dl ffer. 

Leases for warehouse property lend to be highly individualized due to th.e spec ial-pur
pose nature of the buildings. Tenants generally prefer longer-term leases rangmg rI.·OIll lO.to 
20 years. Long-term leases arc preferred because many lar~e warehouse lIse~ reqUIre cqlllp
ment with high installation costs that cannot be moved easily or on short notice .. Lcnsc~ tc.nd 
to be pass-through or (I) lIet, (2) net.llet, or (3) net, lI et .. " et I~ases. ~el1l PI:\!I1lIUI11 S lor IIl

dustrial/warehouse properties might be added lor properties with the foll owlI1g reatur~,,: 

• Located near entrances to industrial parks. 

• Located near freeways. interstate hi ghways. or rail access. 

Rent discounts for industrial/warehollse properties might be <ldeled lor propcni\!s \\'id} the 

following features: 

Poor ingress/egress. 

Poor traffic circu lation on the site. 

When industrial and warehouse buildings arc located in a large, ca ll1plls lik~ dc\\.'lop
ment, CAM charges may be included in leases. This occurs because o f the ex pens\.::-> ""so
ciated with maintenance, landscaping, upkeep. securil Y· and thc likc. that may h a\"1..~ 10 be 
done on common areas in the entire dcvelopmcnt for the benefit of all tcn~lI1 t :; and do not 
apply to any specific bui lding. Because all tenants in all buildings bene fit. from these :,el"\ ices. 
the owner may recover these expenses with a CAM (common area malntcll:lllcC) charge. 
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Leases: Retail Properties 

It is safe to say that retai l propenies derive much of their value from the landlord 's ability to 
lease '0 a mix of .enan.s .ha. attract shoppers. One key indicator of the success of a retail 
property is sales per square foot ofrelllable space Gnd customer traffic counts. These factors 
are very important to retai l property owners when trying to lease space to prospective tenants. 

Retail propert ies are subject to many changing trends, new concepts in retailing, fashions. 
and the like. In addit ion to rents and expenses, retai l leases comain many provisions that af
fect how tenants may, and may not , operate their businesses. This is because most retailers 
will be operat ing business adjacent. or in proximity. to other retai lers. Furthermore. some 
tenalHs may have [he right to approve leases being negotiated with competing retailers. Re
tai lleclses wilh some tenants may also exclude certain other tenants that may be deemed as 
incompatible or that may detract or interfere with the operations of existing retailers. 

Cash now from retail leases may vary greatly. In addition ro the fiat. steppe.d-up. and or 
indcxcd base rents, landlords and tenants may negotiate some ofIhe rent based on a lenam's 
sa les volume. Furthermore. rctail leases usually incorporate recm·eries ofcenain operating 
expenses. One very important item regarding retail properties is the recm·ery of expenses 
relatcd to maintai ning common areas. which lend to be ,·eIY sign{ficQm for most retail 
properties. Although much of our discussion applies to shopping malls. many of the con
cep.s described here also apply '0 a.her .ypes of re.ail properties. 

The Retai l Leasing Environment 
Allchor Tenallts llersl.lS Ill-Iille Tenants 

\Vhcn an imestmel1t in large retail properties is considered understanding the- nature ormc 
busincss :lnd importance of various tenants is important . A common disiinction is made be
tween ·'anchor· · tenants and " ill-line" tenants. Anchor tenants usual1~ include \~!) large de
partl11Cnl Siores or other retailers that achieve \·ery high sal!!::; \olwnes and generatt: .::. 
cOIl!'iidC'rable amount of customer tratTic. In many cases. because tht:: k.:se J \.~[). !arg~ 

amount of :-p:lce. anchors receive large rent disCOUT1ls and demand many sptci31 k:ic (C:i' 

ttm:s. In-iine lenants. on the other hand tend to be smaller relaiier51ha! L0~)~·0 ;;~r.~rJ.k rt:
tail sales ;'c. a result ofparticipaling in the high shopping tmffic. p:lr: ~f\",hi.:-b is pr\."\..:·· .·ed 
by lhC' anchor t~nants. By combining primary. complimentary, ::!.i1C ("r~)~5 -~ :h"'i=!=,iilg ,3 .. J\ ~: 
bctw('en ar,l'110r and in-line tenants, the property owner h0pe~ l(" ... 'r:'..:.~e.: r""!;:;.il e-i~\-i~\."'r.:·-e:.~ 

th31 I~n ..... 1:,\ ~ "oduce high tOlal retail sales for all tL~nants pu squar ... f .. \"'\l .)f r~ll':.: ... _'r ._ •••• 

Rellts 

AIl0!h.'i '\.", • lmpOit3l11 disti1lction between anchor and in-lin·: ;,;1 .• ~_'" i:.' d~,- C': • ,- ,i~_i1 .:. ('If 
rellt. In !:\ ........ ~r<:1. \\hen negotiaring with property owners. ~tnd10r h. _lr~~ ... ::1 U'::"''''';: :"'laI"gJ'r: 
more cfli..'cn, , .. ;~ Ihan in-line tenant:'. In many ca.,'('s. fll1chor !r.:~i,-,.'!1; ';j" .... . e'-' " I .. 

110 rl!m Ci' t!/: In fact. if a partic.ular anchor tenant i~ highly dC51r3C1;.' ,1: ... : ''\0':-!~ CW!1..:""~)!y t~ 

willing HI 't'., -e "pace at \·~I"y f~l\"ombk ~nts and pro\ idt: (Jther Ift ....... ,,:-:1(:'. '.;;, ~th .. h ~, x:,t'-;t<~~'::l:; 
Funds to fi:1i~.h l)tn the spac\.' being Ir:lsed by lhe al1~hor. In ~om~ ..: .... '~ .. , ""\;";.,.~ .. ;: ...... ":1Y 
sell a r'ortiO!ll)fthe property to an <mehor tenant. lhert'b~ a.ilo\\ inf ~h . .:- ,~:1,U:l tl' I-.·uil\.~ f~·i:'·"' .• '-'
\!rrltc. and control the retail SIX1C~ in ac('ord:lI1 .. ~e wlth the tlOOi pl.:..'1 ;u:o d0.:'0- ~l~l_ ::1.:' .J..:1\. ~ .~,.

lie\(~~ to bl' most desimble and s.lICCC5.."n.ll. In the Ltth:'T Ci.lSt'. Ii1sh?:ld v" ~Xltmi! :1 \'\'.;-:~ '1.:' 

icasl:, the landlord usually entt'1"'$ <l j("lng·tenn opcr~l1ing agn"':-Il1.:'l1t \\"::11 til: ,J.'\.."\."':' h.:;~.;,~t 

In COntrast to 10\\ rt'IllS paid all \·t'ry-long-tel1n h.'~1~':-.5 11l.'l.d~ \\;th ~Uh·l.!f". !CiJ.!il$, ':" ...... ~:~ f ... '" 
in-line tenant;' tend 10 b~ dri\·en b~' cun\.·nt markct l·(Indiut""llls. Rent ~Tk,l!ly 1.·\."'1l:'-:5i.$ N·.l ,J_' .' 

relit per :;qlla.n? foot ofrentablc SPJC"t.· fur n;'i.lI"'t.'I: short t('nn:'--s.lY, fh e :;:.t .:: t\\lL" :-V!h.'\\ai 

options). Furthennore, a$ i$ tllt' case f • .."lr man: l·omml;;~I\.·i;ll pml''::''TtlCS. this l'JS': r..l~ .... ' "\,.'U\ .. l c....' 
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flat for the lease term, subject to specific, p~riodic step-u~s.?r indexed to the CP~. Leases are 
usually reviewed by the owner and te~~nt pnor to the expiration ?ate and reneg~t lated. 

For some in-line tenants, an additIOnal comp~nent of retal~ leases combilles base re~lt 
with a so-called percelllage rent lease. The ra.ttOI~a l e for th is u~lIally occurs when , In 

spite of high traffic counts and sales volumes, in-line tenants believe that the base rents 
being asked by the properly owner are re latively high .. 1~1 these cases, ~el1ants may pre
fer to negotiate a lower base rent and a~ree to pay ~ddltlonal .rents (referr.c? to as ove~
age rents) if their business in th~ retaJ! property IS succcsst.lIl. The adclitlOlla l rent IS 

based on a percentage of the retad sales above some breakpomt level. Tenants may be
lieve that this rent arrangcment is cons istent with the landlord's claims relative to sales 

per square foot and customer traffic count: if the retail en~ironn:ent is. as good as ~he 
owner claims, then the owner should bear part of the tenant s busllless J'I sk as a portion 

of the total rent determination. 
A basic example of a percentage lease is as follows. Assllme that for 1.000 squa re 

feet of rentable retai l space, a property owner is asking (I) a nat base rent of $38 per 
square foot (pst). Instead of the 538 psf rent, the landlord may offer (2) a lower base 
rent of $35 psf, pl us overage rent equal to 8 percent of all gross sales revenue produced 
in excess of a breakpoint sales volume. Breakpoint sales levels and percentage rent fac 
tors are negotiated and vary by the type of reta il tenant. For example. j e\velry Slores may 
have a relatively low breakpoint sales level and a hi gh percentage ren t factor, whi lc a 
party goods store would have a relatively high breakpoint sales volume and low per
centage rent factor. In our example, if the tenant produces gross sales of $1 ,000,000 and 
the breakpoint sa les leve l is negotiated to be S900,000 , then base rents plus overage 

rents wou ld be as follows: 

Base rent: 

$35 psI' 1,000 sq. ft. 
Add overage rents: 
($1,000,000 - $900,000).08 

Total base rent plus overage rents 

Rent due beginning of each month 

Total Per Square Foot (psI) 

$35,000 $35 

8,000 

$43,000 $43 

($43 • 1,000 sq.ft.) .;.12 = $3,583.33 

On the other hand, if sales volume for the in-line tenant in our example turned oul to be 
less than the breakpoint sales volume of$900,000, base rents would remain S35 per square 
foot. Percentage leases also must specify what w ill be included in gross sales when (!Gtcr

mining breakpoint sales and overage rents. Returned merchandise. sales to emp loyce', -l, in 
certificates, Internet sales, and sales taxes mllst all be clarified. Furthermore, dOclll il'..:, lla
tion may be required of tenants and usually includes sales reports. financial s talCIr.enlS 

based on tenant record retention, and sales tax receipts . The landlord also lI sually r~servcs 

audit rights. 

CAM Charges-Recoveries 
As indicated above, another very important component of re tail leases is an cxpen~e rc

eovery for common area maintenance (CAM). Most retail propert ies include a vcry 

la rge amount of common area space that is used for ma ll wa lkways. parkin g. and non
shopping spaces that a re used by a ll customers who vis it the property. Thi s space Illus t 

be lighted, operated, maintained, and repaired, and sec urity must be provided by the 
owner. A lso, jf it is an enclosed mall. it is usually hea ted and coo led. \-Vhen rents Oil re

tail leases are negotiated, (lddiliollul common a rea maintenance (C AM) chargcs based 
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on specific expenses identified in the lease are usually negotiated. With regard to CAM 
charges, it shou ld be pointed ou t that in many situat.ions anchor tenants do not pay the 
same pro mta amount for these expenses as in-line tenants pay. CAM charges are usu
ally charged to ill-line len(lnts as follows: 

CAM charges per square foot of rentable in-line space: 

(Total CAM expenses for the property 

Contribution to CAM expenses paid by anchor tenants) 

(Total Rentable occupied by in-line tenants) 

A genera l example of CAM charges might be as follows: (I) a retail mall contains 2 mil
lion squarc feet of space. of which 1.2 million is rentable area and 800,000 square feet is 
common area; (2) tota l CAM expenses are 55,000,000 for the year; (3) anchor tenants oc
c upy 700.000 square feet of rentable area and in-line tenants occupy 500,000 square feel. 
The owner of the mall has negotiated with four anchor tenants that they will pay 52 per 
rentable foot for CAM charges on a combined total of 700,000 square feel. The CAM 
charges for in-line tenants wi ll be: 

55.000.000 - 51.400.000 

500.000 
= S7.20 CAl'vl charges per rentable square foot 

It should be clear that when negotiating CAM charges with anchor tenants. the property 
owner may be laking on considerable risk. In many cases property owners anempr ro attract 
anchor tenants by providing \'erv favorable leases. includine: relative!\' low rents and io\\' 
CAM charges. II~ order to j~slify these favorable t~rms to an~hor r.en~ts. hi !:!her rents and 
CAM expenses may have to be negotiated with in-line tenants. Depending ;n th level of 
reta il sa les achieved in-line tenants may not be able to a ffo rd rents and CA.},,1 char2es and 
Illay \~acat~ the propcrty at thcir first opportunity. Or the property owners Inay ha\; ro re 

duce rents to in-line tenan t.s and may not achieve their expected line of ncr operating in
come. In Hddition to CAi\r1 charges. retail property owners may pass through insli.r-ance a:.!d 
property ta x{":; di rect ly to all tenants based on the s.hare o f tile rentable area ::!1ar l;"!e\.' ~~ _ 

cupy. In addition. all tenams will usually be required to belong to a retai: merCh3nt ;:; ~s· 
ciation and ray for \'arious ad\'crtising and promotional costs. See Concept Bo·... .3 :0' ..i 

disc ll~siC'n of 1'I::lai 1 property leases and operating char2c[eri ~tics. 

Leases: Apartment Properties 

Using th.,; '.!iHC g(,lll~r31 format shown in Exhibit 9-8. "t' ':-C:i'ljeI';~ m0~ CC't::l:C'~ JC'i':-

mi natioll (If CJ:::.h flo\\ s for apartment investments. im-e5nll~nG i;; :i 3rnll .. ~ ,t p~ _.p-~rtk~ ~~ 
considcrabJ) differcnt fro m olTice. retail. and warehouse in.t"$tm .. ~nt5 tei ,! n 'r:.cer of a 
::ion:;. LCdS, ...... are mndc for rclath ely ~hort p"' riods oftil11e'. til\! 111n:',,)\ er O(U.lIfS ill.i\ 0'" \.;: ...... 
sigl1 ifi ... ~aql. and many st'ate and federa l consumer protect ion 1.:l\\:l l lJ~ dP:-':~. :':\~i:t:.·t (\ .. ~) 
sho\\ S :1 pro form a statement of c.'ash flow for apanment prop::Ttit~s. 

It should be nOied that the grnss potel11ia/ r~1Ual inemr: IS c:i.kul:neJ ~ .. ":: ~' ... , ,,'I ';,1' 

OCCltllOl1CY of the mix of onc- :1I1d two -bl'droom units 3t all ,1\·.;>r.;t: ... C:lr~ ... ·:: r--e.F!: 0 .. ' 

S8 88.6.:' pl.'r month. producing S:!,-l6S.6-l9 for the ... ·omim.: \' ;.'Jr. Th~ ";0.,,, Iv :t..:~\. " 
term j" "00h.·wh:11 unique to t'sti1ll3ting cash I1m\ $ for apJ;t~lents. It flttl;:.:ts ~h\.' fJ.:':i: 

th:lt k~l:O;C" 011 ,1 numbc..' r of units h~n t' b("~n mad,,' in prt'\'iOllS l''I:·ric..'1d" ,l11d . .Hi,.' difr;.'-:..··~·. 
from renls bClIlg. ncgoti:llc..'d on n('\\ k.1S(·S. Thl? S61.03(;lloss to k3S<:" is d.:c rtllm ... 'd r-\ 
idcntifY Jl1g lill' number of units \\ ilh oldl..·1' k.1St:~ m3dt' in pri ... 'r pCfh." .. is. T;l~ I.lin~7',,~n.:~ 
in rents bl.'jn g l'n lh.~ cl('d Oil th\.~ oldt.~r k'3S\.'S and ft'nt-:>. th3t ~lrl.~ ("urr"'ntl~ ~"'1I1£: ("\'!Ik,:t('\.! 
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Because of the nature of retail properties and the interactIOn of many vastly dlff s 0 (1 c -C 

nesses ranging from high fa~hio~ to restaurants, many f:3tures are unique to le~~>, z-tfe 
tail properties. What follows IS a list of some of the more Important features that 

risk and return. ...'C iJ> (~ 
r tr"" I -<1 iJ>7. 

o Lease termination or kick out clouse. Because sales per square foot and custome r$ I • - e I 
so important to the success of retail property ilwestments, both retai lers and oy./n~(1 lev

e (' 
include a kick out clause, which specifies that the tenant must achieve a cer~al eitt'1 

' f' . d ft' ( h rWlse of sa les per square foot with in a speCi IC pen? 0 " me e.g., two years), ot e tS 
the property owner or the tenant may terminate the lease. ,.,ZJ f1 

I . d d d bY te '0"-' Co-tenancy clause. The co·tenancy cause IS. a eman commonly rna e condit' 8-t: 
who require the continued presence of a certaIn anchor or other tenants as a d tt"l l' 
of making a lease with the property owner. This occurs when a tenant has fO~; ,,(1Y 0 
sales increase when certain co - t~nants ar~ pr.esent In reta Il malls. Furth~rmore, roP~~ 
these co-tenants terminate their leases, In·hne tenants may: (1) requIre the P o-t.2' 
owner to find a comparable replacement within a specific time period, (2) re"e9 

rent, or (3) terminate the lease. e t.J 5 ..... -
• Anchor tenant approval of major leases. In reta il situa tions, la rge anchor tena.nts or r1 G1 " tS, 

ally very concerned about the quality, image, and visibility of potential in·llne te ",o,-e) 
and they may demand the right to approve all major leases (e.g., 5,000 sq. It O;her .3 ..-.
being negotiated between property owners and (1) new in-line tenants and (2) 0 

chor tenants. . o f t l1 e 
Signage. A signage clause confers the right to display a name inside and/or outsIde "Y be 
building or in the mall ways. In the case of retail anchor tenants, unique signage "" speC -
offered as an 'inducement to lease space. Signage for in·line tenants will usually b e 
ified as to size, color conformi ty, and so on. ( 0 p
Exclusivity, or "noncompete, II clause, A noncompete clause limits the ability of the ~ e;>'C 
erty owner to lease space in the building to competitors of existing tenants. so'" sh 0 p 
elusive retail shops insist upon an exclusive· use provision prohibiting any similar ~a le S
from leasing space anyvvhere in, or in proximity to, the building in order to protec t':> ,0 P _ 
Nondi/ution, or radius, clause. When an exclusivi ty clause is provided to tenants, the ~, C3 d 
erty owner may require a radius clause; that is, the tenants agree not to lease a · : .5 o f 
ditional space in the same market/trade area specifically defined (e.g., w ithin a ra0

1U 

five miles). . _ e ci -
• Excluded uses. Many anchor ~enants require that some us.es be exclu~ed within a -~~ta LJ

fied number of feet from their leased space. These could Include movIe theaters, r':., d l o r 
rants, health clubs, and so forth. The anchor tenant may believe that parkIn g " 
access to their location may be adversely affected by these uses. d 
Operating times. All tenants must generally operate during specified times each d ay .~;;: r 
on holidays. This precludes problems that may affect customer traffic due to n onu n

l 

mity in times of operation of the many tenants in a reta il property. 

on new leases is determined and multip lied by the number o f o lder Icases/uni t s. Fl~O rT'l

thi s amount, rents on vacant unit s and rent losses from no npayment arc then subl r :.1 ct c d
producing net rental income of S I ,937.861. Other income from nonrent sources (s u .c h 
as laundry facilities, etc.) is shown to produce an additi onal 5 111.080. and recove r! es 
from tenants for water and heat prov ided by the pro perty owner 3rc al so inc lu d cd- r-e 
s uiting in total income from all sources of S2 .248.941. Operating cx penses ::l1·C pro 
jected to be 5999,380. After combining all it em s o f income and ex pen ses . n e T 

EXHIBIT 9-9 
Waterfall Court 
Apartmellts
Summary 
Description 
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Name of property: 
Waterfa ll Court Apartments 

Location: 
Suburbia, USA 

Improvement description: 
A 232-unit garden apartment 
community located on a major 
north·south arteria l road . The 
property is newly comtructed 
and has a high level of amenities, 
including 100% direct-access 
garages. All buildings are two-story 
construction with 90% brick exteriors. 

Age: Seven years old 

Gross Potential Rental Income (GPRI) 
l ess: loss to lease* 
Gross Renta l Income 
l ess: Vacancy and Collection loss 

Concessions and Adjustments 
Net Rental Income 
Add: 

Other Income 
Recovery of expenses from tenants 

Total Inco me 
Le s.s Opera ting Expenses 

Nel Operating Income (NOI) 
Recurring Re placements 
NC'nrt'r:..willg Replacements 

Net Ca:)!1 j:iowU. 

Principal amenities: 
Direct·access garages with automatic garage 
door openers. Washer/dryer connections 
(full-size) in some units, swimming pool, 
limited access gates. parking spaces (400/some 
covered). 

Land area density; 
15 acres/15.5 units per acre 

Unit mix: 
1 bedroom-1 bath 104 units 
2 bedrooms-2 baths 128 units 
Avg. 1,000 sq. ft. per unit 
Average monthly rent: 
$885.65 per unit/.88 per square foot 

$2,465,649 

~ 
$2,404,613 

285,013 

~ 

111 ,080 
200,000 

116,620 
129,475 

1,93 7,861 

311,080 
2,248.94 i 

990. 380 
1,257.706 

----_.----------------------------------
• L" .... '.l ,',1-'. ~ '!,J ~ 1'0"11:\ .:' lfrurrral l'lUrl.el n:n~ hl\'I;' fallen Tt'l.lti'" to reaL"Ofi C-1dN Ic.l.. .... "!' r,,--"';'~ ;r'''-: '.~ :" . t''''!'"' 
•• lkrl:llt" am ':.:1::1 <.:'nlce nrll1l..np!,"C' dt"b l h.:!.~ been lbCdl.!tlJ:uI~ f.:-Jm! mt'"n: t.l.\C~ 

opern:hl t : ,.Tl~·om(' is projected LO be S 1.25 7. i 06 . A fier deducti\)n~ for iefur;-ii: !.! :lnJ 
non r\.~(urrlng rep lacements. the inveslOf owner is ioreca~l\m! a net (:::-h fk~'\\ f 
S I.O 1 2.~~h6 1\1 my other contents in apartment Ic-ascs and Gth('; Qr;?r":~I;1~ f~Jhl,~!' .If. 
fl.: ct ing lot.,!: 110WS arc detai led in Concept Bo" 9"+. -
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for re P. f e le~5e 
1. Leases. I liable sor. o f t:0 

Multiple occupants-all occupants are jointly and severe~al of ,es ,:;11 ~I?le 1:;/ 
a.. substitution of tenants IS allowed without appro ~(e" I?e cia.) 

ling or . v V" d 
h ed for substitution of tenant on the lease. paneJ ' (1''' .1 'lit~ .f 

c arg . occu see r" I 0 
L termination-failure to pay rent, delay in taking the ,es of e(11: 

b. eaS€ement breach of community rules. In some situat iOns, becalJse (1 (1'1 
agre , . entS -'0_ 
terminate the lease and/or tempora,,'y stop rent paym "I?" (I U ct a.) i r e 

or loss of employment. ankruptcY, . 9 r.e 
2. Collection losses are usually due to nonpayment of rent, b t'lotJSI(l 5~1:e5 

UOlts, etc !fordable ,.."e 1:~1:eS 
3. ConcessIOns and adJUstments. Fee rents, reduced rents for a e vV' 50l1er 5 f 1:l1e 

nts discounts fo r corporate accounts, and so on or ren "",$ o t (T1 0 be 
me , acate erev t e r ~y 

4. When leases expIre and the tenant does not give notice to v th f' ""h. j(1ClI "".., 
reqUIre that the lease automatICally becomes "month to mo~o ~he 0(19 I .f/fee 
may reqUIre that the lease be extended for a term equivalent ddltiOfl" 
lease In some cases, If leases are not explICitly renewed, an a 0 0 e""ed 
added to the rent. hecl<s, eO LJ P t1 ec1:e 
a. Fees are usually charged for late rent payments and for NSF c Jly coJlect (l t5 cO 
b. Deposits: security, damage, pets-specified dollar amounts usu

a
t of """ou o ,/icl e 

cution of the lease and the conditions under which all or par . u r e to P r 
will be returned to the lessee (tenant). d teo F",J '" p -

c. Move out notice by tenants-usually 30 days prior to move out a ~ n feeS~ (1 e 5, 
notice results in an additional fee. nce Jl"tlO ('I'l a

chl 0 "'-
lease c a dl(l9 ' ,.,9, 

d. Additional income may come from the following sources: on "efl leaSI 
plication fees, forfeited deposits, cable 1V contract, laundry r~~age""e(lt' ertY' 
garage rentals, clubroom rents, damage charges, property m p cO P 
site maintenance fees, security personnel, group benefits tenant b Y 

5. Recoveries. Heating/cooling, water and special services provided to I<eyi,ocl<~ 
owner. wind OWS, ,.,d athe 

6. Repairs. Appliance, roof sprinklers, parking lot, eqUipment, glas~~es (C"rpe t a 
pool, HVAC, and all supplies. Turnover costs: all make-ready expe 
cleaning, paint, countertop, tIle/bath, etc.). 

------= --- - --- - ----------------- ----- . and orcr;ltlI:1-
. rov i s l o n s .. hn-t re-

onclusion The purpose of this chapter has be~n to fam.iliarize the reader wlth. leo.se ~ions have sho",,-n --~ t risk . 
characteristics general~~ representative of maJor property types . The lilustra e red i t. i Tlve:stl'll fC_. nS i n 
gional economic conditions, market supply and demand.. lease terms. te l ~ a nt rt ant cons ldera 1..

1.°_ te -
and the ability of property owners to pass through operatmg costs are al1l111PO . cash f1 ,.... ~ ta 
income property analysis. Furthe.r~ore, the ab ility ~o modify and deve lop. pr~ fo;t:~aly;i 5 all d t-o: es 
ments and to undertake a competitive market analYSIS serve as the foundatIon ::. fo l OP i cs a t~t....:: the 
timating an investment value for propert ies being sought for acqui sition. These l att e r 

topic fo r chapters that follow. 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 

Problems 
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anchor ICna nl , 269 
base ren t, 258 
commercial real 

estate, 246 
co-tenancy clause, 274 
concess ions, 267 
CPl adjustment, 261 
c ITcctive rent, 263 
expense pass-through, 262 
expense SlOp. 262 
free rent. 259 

industria l and warehouse 
properties, 247 

insti tutional rcal estate. 247 
kick out clause, 274 
lease, 257 
lessee, 257 
lessor. 25 7 
load faclor, 269 
market rent, 255 
minimum rent, 258 
noncompete clause, 274 

nonres idential property, 246 
overage rent, 261 
percen tage rent, 261 
radius clause, 274 
recoveri es, 261 
recreational real estate, 247 
ren table area. 262 
right of fi rst refusal. 269 
signage clause. 269 
tenant, 274 
usable area, 268 

www.bls.gov/cpi- Consumcrprice index site sponsored by the US, Department of Labor 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. This site gives illfonnat ion on differen t indexes and rates as \'.'ells as 
news releases. 

www.reis.com- Providescommercial real estate trends , analytics. market research. and news that 
support tr:msactions by rea l estate professionals. 

www.leasingprofessional.com/-Sourceof infomlation about leases . inciudin!! rcnninolo!!'-. 
s:1 mple leases. and links to other sites . - - . 

www.G lobe St.com-Providcscurrent rea l esrate news Ihal is updated daily. 

W\rVVoI.naea .co.uk/-This site is hosted by The National Association of Estate Agents (>:AEA). 
which is the UKfs leading profess ional body for eSlate agency personnel. representing the jnt~r 515 
of appro xi mot ely 10,000 mcmbers who practice across all aspects ofprop~.ny servi::~s bom in the 
UK and o\'crscils. These include residelllial and commercial sales and Jetling:::, propcrt-: 
managemenL businc% transfer and auctioneering. 

www.rea lestate-tokyo.com-Thiswebsite is good source for Rtiiidential-:md CO:1lmercial Real 
Estate r;op2rtic<: in Tokyo. It also offers infonnalion on apartme.nts ana hous~s to !"e!li. ir. th~ Tok) 0 
arC:l, prop::-n;e..; I~r sale. olfic(,5 for ren!. and in general about Jif~ in Japan and th~ r.?al (,51a;;;;: m.rr....;.::' 

h ttp://wY'''\I. ipdindex.co.uk~ This website provides obiecti\;;: me-z.surerr;,em 2fi.l an~lysisof 
vari0us pr('penil'$ The compan)' lhal runs this website doe~ not jn\'~st In the markl!L and ·;j~.::s "G~ 
otTer any dir~(,,1 il1\~soncnl advice. so it tends 10 be unbiased. 

h ttp://\NVw.snLcom/dna/ rei t /-This wl"bsil{, provides ftmdaili~n;:31 f:r;:otn~bi dJ~"):1 :iil'.! 

than 230 REi f<.:. REOCS and homebuilders. it gives dei2ikd dC$.cnpm(' prcr~rty d<!t2, a's-: J.;:~ 
pl'rform:..nl':' J:li.), .:md propeny mapping. h also is 3 good sc'Urce i'"lr a;,:ti) 51 ... ·o\·eng~. FFO 
c~timat c<:. ;'r\')rri~IJry AFFO and NAV consensus e.stimates. 

1. I low f'lJ: th~' me ofll"<Ises shift tht." risk ofrisiog e:\peJl5Q: fr\,."r:: !'hJ i;:s."{\-; t,) the ~ :'se-.. . 

2. Wh31 I~ the diJi(:rencc between b3St' or face r:;"n t.:; and efl'ec,l\'c r;."i.1t:() 

1. A bui!(!ing {)\\ Il;,,'f IS t'\';)lmliing the fo!1o\\'ing :.l1t~m:Hl\'C's f\,.\r i":-Js':l'; $".:\,."\.' i:', ..• ) \HTi.:>: t- ... i:,i,;·£ 
I'M 1111, ')t'.\i fl\';,,~ year:-:: 

Xu leG,le l\'irh Sftp.1• Rent will b;.' 51:' per squal\~ f('l(\t the tlN;! :('.:11' :.i.',) \'\ill .;, ~._....: ~,: $ ,.":0 fH 
:-qll;lr~' fOOl .:'<\ch y~,1r unt il the cnd \)flh~·lc,'t.,,~ , .-\U "r ... r:1til~f. .:\~'n"('':;' '\'\~ll' ~ t",~'d'" .'~ .. ·,,'e ... t 

\I.'t lc(I.\(' witil ('PI atijllsrlllt'1I1s. The n'nl \\111 i~ $16 f'I..:"r ~ou~re t>"j ~jl ~' fu.;, : "':-~' -\ner ' " .-..:. 
~CJr. the r~nl \\ III he incrt'n~cd by th(: a\ll(\mH \"'Lm) ;ncn::~~t' in 11K Cf, T':t:cr~ '$ ~,\~ ........ ,,~; l' 
iTlcn .. as~ .~ pac.:m pl'r ~te3r. 

Crn"'1 it.a.,'(· Rent \\ illl'e S30 ptT :\-quan.' 1'0 .. "1 ('.lch Y;"J.r \\ nil \hc il'":-"I:!r r':-$p"l~:S'~~.-.. f,l- ;',1: ;: .• ~.~, 
oCuli t'l'l'I.lIing \'\1'('11:-(:$. Exp,,'nse:, arc cSlinult'o to t'i.' ~Q I.iunnl..: lh..:" t'tr:--t: \':,\! •. r'.1..1 ~'!"T.:'.h.: h 
51 1'1.'1' ~'e;if thcr..:-aHcr. - . 
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. . 'use willi ex )ellse SlOp and CPI adjustment. Rel~t will be $~2 the first year and increase 
GlOSS Ie If, Y change in the CPI after the first year with an expense stop at 59 per 
by [he full a~lloIlC"tpOI ,<~~ ope~Jt i ng expenses are llSSUlllCd to change by the same amount as out-
square foot. r 1e ,tl ~ 

li ned above. , . 
(1. Calculate the effective rent to the owner (after expenses) for each lease alternat ive usmg a 10 

percent discoun t rllte. 
b. How would you rank the alternatives in terms of risk to the property owner? . 

c. Considering your answers to parts «(I) and. (b). ho~' would you c.ompare the four :liternauve.s? 

FO for Every thing. Com, you are shoppmg for ) .000 square teet of IIsable o lTiee space lor 
2. As C I ' Center City USA. A leasing broker shows you space in Apex At rium, a 

25 of your e~ll? oyee~ ~l office building. This bu ilding contains 300.000 square fect of gross 
I O~st~ry mu t:enan Ie f 45 000 square -feet is interior space and is non rentab le. The nomentable 
bUlldmg ar~a. ftot~ 0 cont'ained in the bascment , elevator core. and other mechanical and struc
space consIsts 0 a~as a ddit~ona l 30 000 square feet of common area is the lobby area ll~sable by 

IUral compoTnlen~·OO~ ~quar<> f~et of usable area that you are looking. for is o n the seventh floor, 
all tenants. le , I; . I I b I lb' d 
contains 28.000 square feet of rentable area. and IS ea~e( y 01 ler. tCI~ant s W 10 occupy a com . inC 

total of 20,000 square feel of usable space. The leasmg broker llldicalcd that base rents WI ll be 

530 per square foot of rentable area. 

a. Calculate total rentable area in the building (excluding lobby). 

b. Calculate the load factor and common area on the seventh floor only. 

c Calculate the rentable area, including the load factor fo r common areas on the scv.ent h no~r. 
. and the total rent per square foot that will be paid by Everything.Com for the com l1lg year If 

it chooses to lease the space. 
d. Adjust (b) assuming that the owner adjusts the load factor for othe r common areas ill the 

building. 
e. Calculate tota l rent per square foot. assun:'in~ that adjusted load factors are appl ied to usable 

area for both the cornman areas in the buildmg lobby and on the seven th noor. 

3. An owner of the Atrium Tower Office Building is c urre nt ly negotiating a f ive-year lease with 
ACME Consolidated Corp. fo r 20,000 rentab le square feet ~fs~ace . ACME would like;'1 ~ase 
rent of 520 per square foot with step·ups of S I per year begl11nl11g .one year from. now. A IT llIlll 
wou ld provide full service under the l eas~ terms. The owner of Alr~um Tower beIJeves thut the 

$20 lease is too low and is trying to ncgotlate 524 per sqllil~e foot \\lull the same step-ul.1S. How
ever. Atrium would provide ACM E with a S50.000 1ll0VC· lll a ll owance and 5 100,000 \l1 tenant 

improvements (TIs) if the lease at S24 psfis s igned. 

(I. Assuming Ihat Atrium's owner believes that hi s required. rate ofre~urn o n. investment :-hOltl d 
be 10 percent per year, is the 524 in rems per square 1001 comblllcd with the mOVI."lll al· 

lowance and Tis justified? 

b. Acme in fo rms Atrium Ihat it has I year rema in ing on its existing 20,000·square-f00t h:ase in 
an older bui lding at S 15 per square fool. ACME is wi lling \0 pay Atriulll S23 per squrlfl.' t~ot 
with step ups on the new lease, but is demanding th at At rium ··buy out'· the o ld I cas~ In hell 

of Ihe moving allowance and Tis. Shou ld AtTiulll agree to the lease buyo ut or agree: 1\) the 

lease at S24 per square foot wi th the move-in allowance and Tis? 

4. CAM charges for retai l leases in a shopping mall1llllst be ca lculat l.:!d. The rclaiilllall cotl 'i ists of 
a total area of 2.8 million square fcet. of which 800.000 sqU;,1re fect has been leased to anchor 

tenants that have agreed to pay S2 per rentab le square fOOl in CA~ charges. In- line tc.n:mt'i o~
cupy 1.3 million square feet. and the rema inder is commOll area . which the .landlo rd bche\l:".w tll 

requ ire $8 per square foot to maintain and operate each year. If.the owne r IS to co\'cr IOw l (AM 
charges, how much will in- li ne tenants have to pay pCI' square loot? 

5. A retail lease for 10,000 square fect of rent able SpHCC is being negotiated fo r a fi vl.:!. yeal '·'n11. 

Optioll A calls for a base rent o f S25 pCI' square foot for the comi ng year wit.h stcp-u p:\ a I'S I 

per year each year thereafter. CAM charges arc CXpt;cto..:<! to be S~ for the t:01ll11l g ),C<1r and are 

fo recasted to increase by 6 percent at the end of each year thcrcahc r. 

eXcel 
www.n1hhc. ('O lll/bff3c 
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OplhJ/l B ca ll s for a lower base rent ofS23 per square fOOl with the same step-ups and CA \.1 
charges, but the tcna l11 must pay overage rents based on a perccntage lease clause . The clausc 
specifics that the ICn<ml mus t pay 8 percent on g ross sa les over a breakpoint level of 5900.000 
per yea r. The owner believes that the tenant 's gross sales will be 5850.000 during the first year 
but should increase at a rate of 1 a percent per year each year therea fter. 

a. I flhe property owner beli eves th at 12 percent rate of reru rn should be earned annually on this 
rel)1 estale investment, which option is best? 

b. Whal if sales arc expected to increase by 20 percent per year? 

G. You have been asked 10 deve lop a pro· forma statement of cash now for the coming year for 
AUlUmll Leaf'i. a 200 unit suburban garden apartment community. This communi ty has a mix of 
40 studio. 80 o ne and SO two-bedroom apartments wi th current re lllS of 55 50. S600 and 5800 r,;'
spcctivl.!ly. Leases with tenants are usually made fo r 12 month periods . Current r·~nts are ex
pected 10 remain fixed for the next six months. After that lime. rents for each apanment type 
should increase by S I 0 pcr unit. and remain at those leve ls for the remainder of the year. Ten sru· 
d ios were leas\!d 3 months ago for S500. 20 one bedroom units were leased 2 months ago for 
S580 and 10 two bedroom units were leased last month for S805. All other uniLS have been leased 
rt.'c.elllly at current rents. All of the previously leased units also are o n 12 mo nth leases. \\'hen 
those leases rollover. all arc cxpe.cted to be renewed at market rents upon rollover for an addi
tional 12 months. Presently. 4 studios. 6 one and 6 t\':o· bedroom units are vacant. This \acanc~ 
pattern should remain the same for the remainder of the year. 

r\UlUllln Leafs ant icipates thai during the coming year. it will cam other income irom laun· 
dry f;1c ilities. the awardi ng 3n exclusive cable TV contmct. parkjng. plus tees from net ceposits . 
laiC fees. etc. ofS200.000 .. Autumn Leafs expects to pa) total tumo\er and operating cxpense;s 
01'5400 pl.'f month . per occupied un it during the next year. Ho\\·evcr. it expects to recO\,;', some 
oflhcsc expense's for heating and central waling that it pro\'idC' 10 tenants in 3I1 aInOlUlt totaling 

S 100 per tnomh. per occupied unit. During the next year. it is also anticipated that S iOO.OOO wi!! 
bt:' rcquJfcd for recurring, make ready expenses (carpeL paint. drywall repair. etc 1 and afloli::; 
S::::50.0011 will be requ ired fo r non-recurring items including coun:e;ops. parkiog iot r':-j)3ii$. eiC-. 

A IOta I of 51 0.000 in fees wi ll be paid 10 Apartment Locator Sen icc:'. a company wr.o prc\ide5 
m;lr;':cllllg services and new tcnant for AUlumn. 

fl. Prei'<tf .. ~ statemcnt ofoper.:ning cash flow (NOl l tor the ccming ye:r.r. 

h. ,\dd to {Ill an lic ipated outlays for recurring. and non· recurring and cOIT:.l~li:-E;(\n5. \\·h~: \\-ill 
b;; net c;l$11 flow for the coming year? 

7. ~pr!'.:Hb!~cet IJrobJC' 1I1. Refer to the cfTccti\t~ relit c'Xampie on page :6:' 1:1 liw D1..'V!.. th..: is r;.~p l: 
CJlcd ,,1 t::~ Ch9 ElrRl."llt tab in the Excd workbook 

iI. S"PPllSt' thl' ('P I i;.; expl:cled to increase by 4 perc~m st!lrting in ye"~': :!lIu :(,::~Ji.i',.u .! p,,-'''' 
':("; 11 rer \ cor rather than the original p all t' rn that IS 1 pcrc~m iI' \'':.'1:'' :. ;, r'?~=';"i i;'l ~e::- _";,. 
4 i".':-: 'nt in year 4. and 5 p..:rcent in y<."ar S. \\'hm k3S~'~ will b~ afl\::':ld' \\ r:.::. 1:- :h.!' n~\\ 
l'IU';, :1' ..... I.;'nt Olllhl~SC k:Jscs·.' 

I,. St1p~),,\.'d that in i.~ddi tion {O the chang!? in p:.lrt (a) . t''Xr.:-n:-e~ ino:rltJS': '::, .;; i ;- : r \,::..r i ··:;,~t".:J 

(,rS.50. Whar kase..:; will be ~n~ctcd'~ Wbat I:' the new t'fr~·ti\(' r,.'I1; Oil tt·~·", .... ,,1. ... I.,~? 
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Chapter 

Introduction 

Valuation of Income 
Properties: Appraisal 
and the Market 
for Capital 

The last chapter introduced property markets, discussed the supply and demand for space, 
leases, rents, and expense recoveries. It also intro~uced how con~epts affectmg users or real 
estate and locations interact to impact the value of mcome-producmg property. Property value 
also depends on the cost and availability of capital for real estate mvestments. In tIllS chapter, 
we will focus on various methods that can be used to estimate the market va lue of a property. 

Valuation Fundamentals 

280 

Market value is a key consideration when financing or investing in income-producing prop
erties. It is defined as follows: 

The most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive,and open market 
under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller ca~h actmg prll?~n~ l y <1I.1d 
knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affected by undue stImulus. l~npll c1t , 111 11:15 
definition is the consummation ofa sa le as ora specified date and the passmg oftll ic Irl)m 
seller to buyer undcr conditions whcreby: 

I. Buyer and seller are typically motivated; 

2. Both parties are well-informed or well-advised, and acting in what they consider their 

best interests; 

3. A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open markct; 

4. Payment is made in terms of cash in United States dollars or in terms of fi nancial 
arrangemcnts comparable thereto; and 

5. The price represents the normal consideration for the properly SOld. unanc~t ed by spec;nl 
or creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyonc associated with the s ~lie. 

-
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A property's market value is the basis for the lending decision because the property will 
be ei ther the full or partial security for the loan. When making investment decisions, the in
vestor will not normally want to pay more than the market value of the property. Similarly, 
the lender wi ll not want to lend more than a proportion of the market value of the property 
because if the property must eventually be sold due to foreclosure of the loan, it would 
probably not sell for more than its market value. In the context of real estate finance, ap
praisal reports on properties are a part of the documentation required by lenders when con
sidering whether to make mortgage loans. Because lenders and borrowers or investors use 
appraisals in decision making, they shou ld be familiar with the generally accepted ap
proaches to appraisal or va luation. There are many other instances when estimates of prop
erty va lues must be made after a property is acquired. These include valuations for 
insurance purposes, property lax assessments. investment performance repons for in
vestors, and so on, These estimates may have 10 be made annually or even more frequently 
regardlcss of whether or not a property is sold. The purpose of this chapter is to explain the 
appraisal process and the three approaches ordinarily used in valuation. 

Appraisal Process and Approaches to Valuation 

An appraisal is an estimate of value. In making this estimate. appra isers use a systematic 
approach, referred to as the appraisal process. First. they ascertain the physical and le
gal ident ifica tion of the property invol ved. Second, they identify the property righrs to be 
appraised or valued. For example. the property rights being valued may invo!\·e fee simple 
ownership of the property or something other than fee simple such as a leased fee estate. 
Third. appraiscrs specify the purpose of the appraisal. Besides an estimate of market \'a]ue 
for lending and investment decisions. appraisals are also made in situations involving con
demnation of property, insurance losses, and property tax assessments. Founh. appraisers 
specify the effecti ve date of the estimate of value. Since market conditions change O\·e .
time, the estimate must be related to a speci fic date. Fifth. appraisers mUSt gather and ana
lyze market data. and then sixth. apply appropriate techniques to derh·C' the estirna:e of 
va luC', Th is pn.)ceS$ is the main concern of lhis chapter. 

Appraisal Process 

I Physical and legal idemifkatio;, 

l ldcntjf~. properly righl'i to be \alued 

~ \. l Spcdf~ the pu rpose of the !}pr,~;l' -~ 
~J 

I S pl·df~· dTl."cli\"(' dal:,' l!f Hlbc- ~!..i~:j 
-0_, 

I Ga lher 3nd analyzE' m~li"'k('t Juu , 

-i,l ---

I ,\ ppl,\ tC\:hniques to l'Slim;H\' '""3~~ 

In rhe appr";l1s3 1 proct:'SS. 3 con:::iderabk amount \.,f 'll~lrl,;\..· t dJl.J nn::-t c .. "' ""II ... \. :e~ J:-''': 

analyzed . i\l:irk~t data on relllS. ('("Ists . \"3canci..:s. SHoe"· .l!ld <kn·'mG. tJ,('t('!"S. I?' r~n::;.es . 
and 'an) other dat:l considcrt.'d to be all imp(lrt~mt in'tlu~nct' l'!' r;(,p~;l~ ' JL:s . ~ 1US.t 1:-~ 

I 
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collected, summarized, and interpreted by the analyst when making all est imate ofva luc. It 
is not the intent of this book to cover how to conduclmarkcl studies and collect data for 
making appraisa ls. In real esta te fi nance: it is more commonly tl.le case that lenders, bor
rowers, and investors wi ll use the appraisal report to make icndlllg and investlnent deci
sions. However. the user must understand the approach lIsed by the appraiser in estimating 
value. By understandi ng these approaches. the user will be in a beller position Io decide 
whether the appropriate market data have been used and whether appropriate techniques 

have been used to estimate the value. 
The role of appraisals cannot be overemphasized because appraised va lues nrc used as a 

basis for lending and investing. Methods and procedures used in establishing val ues are 
thoroughly reviewed and eval uated by lenders to prc:vcnt ovcrbolTowing 0 11 properties nnd 
by investors to avoid overpaying for properties. Lenders want to be assured that both the 
initial property value and the pattern of propcrty value over time exceed the outstandi ng 
loan balance for any given property over the term of the loan. 

In income property appraisals, at least two of three approaches arc normally used: the 
sales comparison approach. the income capitalization approach. ancUor the cost approach. 
We review the essentia ls of each approach here to provide insight illlo the process fo llowed 
by appraisers in establishing the market va lue of income property. 

Sales Comparison Approach 

The sales comparison approach to value is based on data provided fro m reccnt sa les of 
properties high~v COlllpamble to the property being appraised. These sa les must be "arm 's
length" rransactions, or sa les between unrela ted individuals. They should represcntllorrnal 
market tran sactions with no unusual circllmstances, such as forcclosurc:, sales involving 
public ent ities, and so all. In short , when market va lue for a property is establi shccl currcnt 
transact ion prices are important benchmarks to Lise because they indi cate what investors 
have paid to acquire properties. 

To the extent that there are differences in size, scale. locat ion, agc, and quality of con
struction between the project being valued and recent sa les of comparable propert ies, ad· 
justmcnts must be made to compensate for such differences. Obviollsly, when thi s approach 
is used, the more differences lhat must be adjusted for. the more di ssimilar arc the proper
ties being compared, and the less re liablc the sales compari son approach. The raliollole/or 
the sales comparison approach lies in the principlc that an informed investor would never 
pay more for a property than what other investors have reccntly pa id for comparable prop
ert ies. Selection ofdala on properties that are truly comparable along till il11port~lIll climcn
sions, and that req ui re relatively minor adj ustments because of dinc renccs in building 
characteristics or locational characteristics, is critical to the success ful use of this approach. 

In developing the sales comparison approach to valuation, the appraiser sllmll lClriz('" ,mci 
uses sales transaction data on comparable properties from th e market area anal ysis in 
the deve lopment of expected rents and value est imates for the property bcing appraised. 
Exhibit 10- 1 illustrates an example of some of the data that cou ld be used inti1e develop
ment of a sales comparison approach for a hypothetica l small ofTice buildi ng ~Ild three 
comparable propert ies. 

Based on the dala developed from the market area analysis shown in Exhib it 10- 1. we 
see that the subject property being appraised is very comparable to three small olrico build
ings that have recently sold . A care ful analysis of the da ta revea ls re lative ly minor devia· 
{ions in gross square footage, location, front foo tage on major streets. construct ion type and 
quality, parking space, and age of struclures. The procedure that may be uscd to eSlimate 
va lue via the sales com parison approach is to attempt to adjus t for the deviations between 

EXHIBIT 10-1 
Markel Area A nHlvsis 
and Sules D~lla (s:;lcs 
comparison 
approach , 
hypo(hclic:~1 1 offitc 
building) 

EXHIBIT 10-2 
Adjustmen ts frol11 
Comparable's 10 

Subjc.'ct Property 
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Subject 
Comparable Properties 

Item Property 

Sale date Recent 1 yea r ago 2 years ago 
Price 5355,000 5375,000 
Gross annual re nt 558,000 561,000 
Gross square feet 13,300 14,500 13,750 
Price per square foo t .. $24.48 522.27 
Rent per square foot· 54 .00 54.44 
Proximity to subjectt 2 mi. 2.5 mi. 
Frontage linea l feet 300 240 310 
Number floors 2 2 
Number elevators 
Age New 3 yrs . 4 yr<. 
Exterior Brick Brick Stucco 
Construction~ Average Average Average 
Landscaping~ Average Average Average 

·GTl,,-'~quJreiOl>ta!!ctrotlndt,Jl. 

: '" thl' <·".::Imrle Ihl: ·~ubJC"clllr ... ~n~ h COTNder~d to) be 3.( the bc'slloc;.tll(l!l.;md 1~liO:b fu..-th-.!': 3\\'l~ ;:'1"11: 1~ d;:sU:;bk 
OUJhl ~ 

5413,300 
569,000 

15,390 
526.86 

54.48 
3.5 mi. 

350 

6yrs. 
Brick 

Average 
Average 

Comparable Properties 

Sale price 

Square footage 
Sale price per square foot 
Adjustments: 

Sale date 
Square IOOlage 
lCCalio:1 

Flont lye 
Ag -=- 0; sta ... cture 

I\=e . ·iif:·~rcnce 

Adiu~:_""·- C" ;(e 

Adjll~h:. ·l,·(e per square foot 

Estill! i ;) IC~ per square foot for subject 

In dicit. (1 n:i!.t:t va lue 529.50 x 13,300 
sqlJar,~ ; ~' 

>355,000 
14,500 

24.48 

-5% 
-7% 
~lO% 

-8q~ 

~ 20% 

,426000 

S 2'.38 
= > 2<?50 

= S3S~.3~C 

5375,000 5413,300 
13,750 15,390 

27.27 26.86 

-4% _. - y, 

-4% -i29-.:-
+ 12C.~ ··i5% 
-"-tc - - SCi-
-10", - ~ S 

SCj -}'i 

~.2J:~ =""..:.""'" ~~ 
S 29 ~5 > , 

:--

the 1)I"0I~:I1~ l'.:i llg .lppr3iscd and tht' comparabks. Thl:- 3diu:.;··~: ,·'t ':,i.l' t::,.~l·:\ ~'. \. ,'0" '
~)li~lh.:d n "Il ~ oft\\o \\ -;:l~ ·$. Tht' prk(' plO.' r squilre fO\.11 paid -tor (;l'.-!l ':"\.'mp if ,t .~, \-j:~ t, ., ~. 
.Iusled t\.l JClefmilll' the IllJr!.;el \-3Ine for thl' subje(:l. or tik' r~-:..l!ll,;,!J·:~", l"("\.\.' ... ~ t' .. s..,., 

n:l.lw.1 ill(ollle and s:lk pricc:, 011 the \.';"..\l11parablr can h..' :lrpl;~J 10 til .... ' ... \~:,il,,'(· '.\ 't~ --4:·'rl... 
JlnJ~e c1Cllu:.;tmcllt. E'!lIbil 10 .::! :,ho\\~ ho\\ the: pnl'IO.'-p..:-r·"qu:;m:-ti."\\.1j ",Jiu:::::' ~ li (l'l':1.! t.' ... ' 
c~lrnl'd ('tit. -

Such 3JjUStllH.'ntS 011 ;1 l'qu,ln: "OOt~lg~ b~H,is r\;"'-luirl..' .lJju~tmcnts t~'r ,~n'" " ,11\."- T"Il\ ' ; ... -.' 

or locational dc\i.lIlons- bct\\c(,11 th\,,' pn .. 'I't'rty being. \J.lu~j and ril" \.'\'m!~J~l'-k~ I ... .,; ,· ... • :\ 
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d'lIstmenlS on the square footage cost should be made relati ve to the property being 
sold. A J . I arable data must be adjusted as though one v./imls to make the com-
valued' that IS, t 1C comp , .. . I 

arabl;s identical to the subject property. ~OSltIV~ features that campa,rables posse~s re,a-
~ve to the subject property require negative adjustments, ,and negative features leqUire 

ositive adjustments. The appraiser n~akes all percentage adJlIs~nents .b~se~ 011 knowled~e 
~f current market values and how variOUS favora~le and unfav~lab.le attributes ~f comp.ma
ble ro erties would affect the value of the subject. When adJllstlng for age ~Ifferentl~ls, 

P P d·.cc. rences in the percentage of leasable square footage , the appraiser 
front footage, or IIle . . . . f 

I t · late the value of such attnbutes and how the additIOn or deletion 0 must be ab e to es In 
those attributes affects the value of properties. It should be s.tressed that .th~ cost of these at-
tributes should not always be added or subtracted t~ ascertalll value . Th!S IS because buyers 
of ro efties establish what the value of each attflbute of a property IS and how each at-

. P p. t 'tl others Hence fhe appraiser should be concerned w1th the effect that tribute mterac s WI 1 . , . . 
the addition or deletion of an attribute will have on total property value, holdll1g all other 
attributes constant. In other words, the appraiser IS concerned With the l11ar~lIlal chang~ III 

value. This marginal change in value may not corres~ond to the cost of a~ldll~~ or d~l ettn~ 
an attribute. This is a subjective process and such adjllstmellls shou~d be .l/(stijl~d wah ~Vl
dence based on recellt experience wilh high(v comparable properues: olhenvlse, serious 

errors can result. . . . 
In the above example the price ofcach of the comparable properties was diVided by the 

TIllmber of square feet of the building to adjust for differences 111 the size of the property. 

This adjustment was made under the assumption that th~ price for an office. bulidll~g IS dI
rectly related to its size in square feet. In this c~se the pnce ~er square foot IS conSIdered a 
unit of comparison, Other examples of Untts ?f cOlTI?anson arc number of apar tment 

units in an apartment building and number of CUbIC feet III a warehouse. 

Income Approach 

This approach to property valuation is based on the principle that the value of a propcrty is 
related to its ability to produce cash flow. When attemptlllg to estImate value uSing thIS ap

proach, the analyst must take into account the many I~~rket influe.nces that a ffec t cash 
flows as well as extTacting data from the sale of competitive prope rties deemed cOlllpa~a
ble to the property being evaluated. In this section, three techniques commonly are (1Is
cussed. Two of the techniques, the gross mcome multipli er and direct capi tali zat ion 

methods, rely heavily on current market transactions involving the sale of comparable p~·op
erties. These techniques resemble the sales comparison me thod di scllssed in the prevlot~s 
section in many ways. The focus of these techniques is to determine a market va lue lhat IS 

consistent with prices being paid for comparable properties trading in the 111a rh: iI'~ ace. 
However, rather than giving priority to adjusting for differences in value by addi~,g and :; L~b
tracting directly from the prices of comparable properties for physical and locatlonal attrib

utes these two methods tend to focus first on the income-producing aspect of compar:.1ble 

pro~erties relative to the prices at which they were so ld. Adjustments arc then 111ade fo r 

physical and locational dissimilarities. . 
The third income capitalization technique di sclissed in this section is the cliscoLlntcd pre

sent value method. This method differs considerably from the gross income multi pl i.;;: r and 
direct capitalization techniques in that a forecast o f future income prodllcliOl.' and expcc~ ed 
investment return is used. The point o fvi cw utili zed is morc like that of an IIlVCS10r lrylllg 
to value properties by using a technique that incorporates many of the sa1l1~ s tep.!:; <l nd .in
formation that he would use to make an investment dec is ion. Thc fo ll ow ing IS a dl Scliss lon 

of these three techniques. 

EXHIBIT 10- 3 
Dcwlopmcnl of GIM 
(comparable 
propcrlirs) 
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Gross II/COllie Multipliers 

One technique used in conjunction with the income capitalization approach to valuation is 
to develop what are referred to as gross income multipliers. These are relationships be
tween gross income and sale prices for al1 comparable properties that are applied to the 
subject property. This technique also requires that an estimate of the gross income be made 
for the subject property. The gross income multiplier (GIJ\1j is defined as 

GIM ~ Sales price 

Gross income 

or simply the ratio of sale price to gross income. Such multipl iers are developed for [be 
properties comparable to the office building being valued. In thi s case, gross income can 
be considered a unit of comparison. From the data developed in Exhibit 10-3. we can see 
that the GIMs range from 5.99 10 6.15, which means that the comparable properties sold for 
5.99 to 6. 15 l imes current gross income. If the subject property is comparable, it too should 
sell for roughly a price that bears the same relationship to its gross income. 

In ani ving al a value for the subject property, the appraiser must del'elop an estimate of gross 
income based on the market data on comparables shown in Exhibit 10-3. For the comparable 
properties the gross income should be annual income at the tinle the property is sold (i .e .. whm 
il will be duri ng the first year for ille purchaser) . Similarly, gross income for the subject will be 
for the first year of operation after the date for which the propeny is being appraised. 

Some appraisers use potential gross income (which assumes all the space is occu
pied) when developing Glkfs . Others use effective gross income, which is based on 
occupied space (po tentia l gross income less vacancies) . The results should be simjlar if the 
appra iser is consistent" fo r the comparable and subject propenies. If there are significant 
d iffe rences in the vacancy rates among the comparable propenies. then using effe.cti\·e 

gross income may be more appropriate. Of course, this may indicate that the properties are 
\lot rea lly very comparable and may be in different market segmems. 

This mClhod relies on gross income. Therefore . an additional asswnptioD critical to the 
use of this method is that thc operating expenses are abollt the same proportion of gross in· 
come for all properties. In many situations. particularly when smaller. oider properues are 
being valued. i.nformat ion regarding operating expenses ma~· nOt b? ayailablc . If for ~om~ 
reason thiS assu mption is not \"al id then this technique should nCt be used. 

Care should be taken here to ensure thai significam changes in lease {fgrl!·:n:en ~5 arC" nOl 

expe-c;\~d!O OCClir. For example. ir a major increase in rent is expee~d 0:l 3 ( OmpruabiC" dL~ 

to a leaSt! expi ration in the ncar future . th is must be iakt'.n intL~ <1C(" O' .t ru~d ad.iu51~C. ft:~r. ir: 
addition to comparabili ty in physical allributE's, locatIon. 3nd \eas-es. It ;.; al:-.o ass-\.: : -:.e-;;:: t~:: 
no J11 31t.'riai d ifferences in operating expenses exist berween ("omrara)li!::. iff' . .;:': ';.1,2::·

fcrc n("l. dn cxisl. t.his technique ::;hould not be relied on . 

rrom ~h.; (.H1gc ofGIMs shown in Exhibit 10-3. 111e appfal"er a:$o :;~US! ,,,:1,,\:"' e!~ a~

propriah.: GlA·; for the subject property. This is done by ob~~n·;:;g I:~,,:- i~n~" u: 0:;1, ~",r 1;: 

comparcllllt properties. as shown in Exhibit 10-3. Rather :l'tln St:!";r 1:- ;... •. .:':"'": '-':1.~ !"": .. \_ 1 

in th t? iJ;~iL. t;l\.~ appraiser would normally gi\'e more or ie~ \~"ci.gt;1 ,0 a ::.J~"1k'..:i2.r \.\...." .. T ..... J ~ 

rab le wilen ";hoosing a rate to 3ppl~" 10 the subject propert~. Fl'w eXd.Plplc. the: ~rt·:.-l.i s..:"r r::."!:. 

Sale price 
Current gross income 
GIM 

Subjec t 
Property 

>36,600 
5355,000 

58,000 
6.12' 

CompMabte Pr<!iu.~1 (.._'e_' ___ _ 

2 

$3:5.00('1 
6 t.\lOl' 
6.15 "X 

S·ll3 j00 
oQCJ0 
5 .. '00 ' 
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believe that of the three comparable properties, the third on~ shou,ld be gi.ven the most 
weioht because it was the most recent sale: Thus, the appraise r 1~lght be lteve .the GIlv! 
sho~ld be closer to that for the ,second and tblrd cOl~parable propertle~ , The expenence ~nd 
'ud ment of the appraiser are Ilnportant.par,~s oftblS pro~es s. ASSUl1ltn~ th~lt t~le appraiser 
J g G!M of 6 times as "appropnate for the subject property, ItS Indlcated value 
chooses a _ 
would be $59, 185 times 6 or $35), II O. 

:apitalization Rate . . 
In cases where it is suspected that differences 1~1 operat1I1g expel~ses exist between compa-

rabies, the focus of the analysis sho~ld b: s~l~ed fr~m g ross \J1come multiplie rs to Il~t 
a eratino iI/come (NOl). Additional fmanc131 mformatlon that may be used in this analysIs 
i{ summ~rized in Exhibit 10-4. This ill~ormation centers on aspects of the. net operating 
income-producing capability of tl~e subject property and the three properties selected as 

comparables from market transactions data. 
As shown in Exhibit 10-4, the price, rent, and operating expense ratios have been ob

tained from brokers who were involved in the sale of the comparable properties. (Data wcre 
obtained with the permission of the buyer and seller of the comparable properties.) In each 
case, the net operating income (NOI) was ~btamcd by subtractmg operating expenses 
from rents reported on the comparables m the tlme of sale. The reade r should note the de f
initions used to identify all items of rent, mcome, and expenses 111 Exhlblt 10:4. After de
tenninino the NOI, it is then divided by thc transaction pnce to obtalJ1 what IS defl11cd 111 

the indus';ry as the capitalization rate (sometimes refe rred to as the "cap rate" and des
ignated as R) for the three comparable properties. Note that thc cap rates, or Rs, for the 

three comparables range from .084 to .099. 
Given that the NO! for the subject property is 536,600, we would like to detcrminc its 

value using the following relationship: 

Value = NO! -;- R 

By substituting $36,600 for NO! for our subject property and dividing by an estimate of R 
which we obtain from the comparable sales data , we hope to estunate the value for the of
fice building that we are analyzing. The question is which R should be selected tram which 

comparable sale? Should we select an average of three Rs, or put marc we ight on some of 

the comparables than others? 
The best procedure to follow at this point is to choose an R based on a careful reexami

nation of the data in Exhibits 10-1 through 10-4 to determine the com parables that are 

111051 like the subject property. To completc this example, if the subj ect is morc c losely re
lated to comparables (2) and (3), then an R ranging between .094 and .099 is probably war
ranted. Assuming that comparable (2) is most similar and .095 is chosen, thcn the value for 

our subject may be estimated as follows: 

Subject property value = 536,600 -;- .095 

= 5385.263 

Further Illterpretatioll-Applicatioll alld Limitations 
Essentially, this method uses income and expense da ta from current sa les com pm isons 
as market benchmarks. This only assures that if a price o r $385 .263 is pa id for 1 h( sub

ject property, this price appears to be reasonabl e, or " in-line" w ith p ri ces current ly be

ing paid for comparable properties. In thi s case, buye rs of proper ti es should not ex pect 

to pay less or sellers expect to recei ve more than thi s es tim a ted markc t pri ce. It should 

be stressed, however, that thi s approach to valua ti o n does 11 01 aSSl{re Iltallhis properly 

will he a good investment i/ pllrchased. It only assures the buye r that it is a competiti ve 

EXHIBIT 10-4 
Incollll' , Ex pcnsl', and 
Price Relationships 
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Price 
Effective gross income 
% operating expense 
NOI 

NOI + Price ~ (R) 

Subject 
Property 

$60,000 
39% 

36.600 

$355,000 
58,000 

48% 
30.160 

.084 

Definition s of Common Income and Expense Items 

Comparable Properties 

$375,000 
61,000 

42% 
35,380 

.094 

$413,300 
69,000 

41 % 
40,710 

.099 

Renta l Income at Full Occupancy. An estimate of revenues expected to be received 
from existing lenants based on lease terms plus any vacant space priced at market rents. 

+ Other Income. Examples may include revenues from parking, laundry and cable TV fees, 
application fees, net deposits, etc. 
Potential Cross Income (PCI). Total cash flow possible from all sourCES and activities 
relative to the property ownership. 

- Vacancy and Collection Losses. Estimated rent losses from unoccupied space or due to 
unpaid rents and losses f"rom other sources. 
Effect ive Cross Income (EGI). All sources of potential income less vacancy and 
collection losses. 

- Real Estate Taxes. Based on assessed va lue by the county and/or other tax asse.ssing 
entities. 

- Insura nce. Property owners usually provide for insurance on the premises (building, 
parking lots, etc.) for property damage and for persona! injury. 

- Utilities. Cost of electriC, water, etc., tha[ may be paid in full or part by property ovmers, 
depending on lease terms. 

- Repair and Maintenance. Estimates of cash outlays for recurring items expected to be 
replaced wi lhin three years or less of economic use. 

- Administrative and Genera l. Allocations of costs for personnel and expenses from an 
off·site activity. That is, a real estate company with many properties under its ownership 
may allocate a percentage of certain costs (e.g., human resources, payroll. accounting)' 
to the operating expenses of its individual properties, 

- Management and Leasing Expenses. Supervisory on-site manageme..t employees ,,'1;0 

lea:'E-, collect rents, pay expenses, etc. These may be the employe€:s of the oro;1e:-ty 
owner or include payment by the property o\Vner for services outsaurceC i..c, othe~ 
companies who specialize in property management and leasing and earn r~es ar.d 
cC:!"l1Ir.issions. 

- Salaries. On-site employees who maintain, "make reil0Y', and rEpJir the p~OpE;;':;. 
(NOt) Net Operating Income, An annual estimate of the net • ... rerati . .,o in::om.:- ie5'l.':ttr:o 
from the compilation of aU of the above items. - -

mar)... ct price and Ihal if the 1l1clhod is applied correcth. ,be l"'l!\~r I' fli·:..)}:oJj:I!\ TI(tt \.,"'t\ CT

paying t"1' underpayi ng for the property relati\";;:~ to Wl13t oth~; in\ ('~:,"'G lu~e flJid i\.'r 

simila r properties. Tht: questioll or u'hc?tlier or 1101 if is iJ !food im't's;'":t':' 1:·i.'.'. t .~\. ':d 
(11/ ,ftc jioure groH'lh in I"t'1II5. income. ond ,.ropC,.I.l· "(]Ilit'~ Thesl." ;l:,r(:~~S 3[,'" fh.'t 

spccificall~ c(lnsid(,T~d as a part of this or the gross inl.,""\.'Ii11,-' nn;lupli(f ie\-ht!i--l:UI? J.nJ.. 
Ihcrt:. forc, no c('Illclusions C:-Ill be drd\\ll a5 to the ilH\'Sflllt'm 1,,,Henti,:,' ,-'fth~~ i"'r\"l'\.'r:~, 
Thai IllUSi be d~lc rlllint:d by estimat ing thl.' future' \"'OUI'S ... ' ('If tht' ~~\'lh .. ):Hi,-· t"',l:-..~ til ti~.:' 
111 '11"}.;('t in \\ hich lhe property is IO(:iltcd- the It'as!..'s, !"I,'m" . t'.\.p ,-~n::-~':" m.!.!,,",:" n';·TJir::., xnJ 
so 011. \\·c will cOI1~idcr tht's.: t:1\.'tor:; \\ hell \\(' addrt"ss irn· ... ",")\.·,· ,P', •. >·.,i., In ih ..... I'~"\.t 
chapl(:r. 
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Capitalization Rate- A Note of Caution . . . . . . 
The above discussion of direct capltahzatlOll that con.cern~ the reiatlOllslllP bct\Veel~ value 
and NOI and cap rates derived from cOI~lpa~able sales IS an .Important one. However, It must 
be stressed that when direct capitalizat~o.n IS ll.sed, properties chosen as co.mpar~bles m~lsl 
be truly comparable to, andlo~ ~ompet l tlve wltl:, t,he ~rope.rl~1 under consld~ratlOl.l for in

vestment. The term comparabtllty means ~~ry SIl1111ar In quality, of constn~c.tJon , Size, age, 
ftmctionality, location, and operating efficiency. It also means ?omparabll1~y in terms of 
lease mamrities, lease options, rent escalator~, and any oti~er major lease a~tTl.bules such as 
easements, title restrictions, and so on. While these ~tlrlbutes may be Sim ilar for many 
property investments, they may not b~ for many .other H1vestments. An exampl.e of the im-_ 
portance of the latter might be two office properties that have sOI.d at the same time and that 
are locationally and functionally compa~abl~. However, one o~ICe property may be leased 
by four tenants on a long-term l eas~ baSIS With many lease optIOns, anc~ ~he other ~,roperty 
may be leased to 30 small tena.nt~ WIth shorter-term. average lease matuntles and with 111a.ny 
other different lease charactenstlcs. It may be possible that tl~e NOls for the two properties 
were similar when they were sold. However, because of the differences in the leases and al
tendant risk, the prices for both, and therefore the cap rates, should be difFerent. This also 
means that if an investor chooses to develop a cap rate (R) based on these two sales to use 
in pricing a property being considered ':or pu~~hase, many a?~ustmel:ts wi ll ha.ve to b.e 
made to reflect differences in the leases, 111 additIOn to any additIonal dIfferences 111 phYSI
cal locational, and other attributes among the comparables. Making sllch adjustments is 
no; always easy. As a result, assigning the "correct" cap rate is di fficult and an incorrect one 

could result in a serious pricing error. 
Another area of caution has to do with the treatment of capital outlays fo r any neces

sary replacement of building compo~ents that are nonrecurrin~ o~ nonoperating in na

ture. Other items such as tenant Improvements and commISSions should al so be 
accounted for. When making estimates of value based on the NOI obtained from the sales 
of comparable properties, the reader mllSl determine whether or not , or how, outl ays for 
tenant improvements and capital requirements were included in the data. IlIdusrry prac
lice varies on this issue. Many appraisers estimate an {lilli/wI average owlay ro r sllch 
items and adjust NO! downward by deducting such outlays much like an annual expense. 
In cases where properties are highly comparable, this practice may not materiall y affect 
the estimate of value as long as its treatment is consistent for all properties be ing used ill 
the analysis. However, when properties used in this approach are somewhat di ss iml,':Jr in 
that material differences in outlays of a nonrecurring nature arc expected, then the reader 
must make adjustments for such items. If such adjustm ents are believed to bc m~lle r ial 
and difficult to make, then this generally implies that the properties in questi on may re
ally not be that comparable. Therefore, the results or thi s approach should be interpreted 

with caution. 
When is it appropriate to use direct capitalization? Cap rates are importanl J .Irket 

benchmarks that are widely used in the real estate industry. However, it should be stressed 
again that estimating a property's va lue on a forecast of NOI for only olle year and apply
ing a cap rate generated from data col lected on the sales of comparable properties C ~.l prove 

to be problematic. 

Discounted Present Value Techniques 
This final income capitalizat ion technique is based on the princ iple tha t investors will pay 
no more for a property than the present value ofall j iuure NOIs. Finding Ihe va lue for a 
property that is expected to produce income over a very long economic life requires many 
assumptions and in-depth knowledge of discounted cash now techniques and approxima
tions that make finding prcsenl values over long economi c li ves manageable. It is also nec
essary to understand the assumptions underlying present vallie mechani cs whell such 

EXHIBIT 10-5 
Tell Ycar NOI 
forccasl·, 
I-Iypol hcl'ica l Hills 

Aparl-menls 
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Year NOI % Growth Year NOI % Growth 

$338,800 6 416,127 
355,740 428,611 
373,527 441,469 
388,468 450,299 
404,007 10 459,304 

approxi mati ons are used. For these reasons. most professionals who value propert ies prefer 
to lise direct capitaliza tion or one of the sales comparison approaches when possible. How
ever. thi s method is used by professionals when necessary. To illustrate this method we use 
an apartment example. Our forecast of NO! is made for a time period during which we can 
foresee any Illalcrial change in market supply or demand conditions that could affect rents. 
In short. we want to forecast and analyze cash flow over a period for which we have knowl
edge regarding existing tenanrs. lease terms. and supply and demand market conditions. 

Forecasting N OI 

Based all our kllo1l1edge a/marker SUpp~~1 and demand. lease terms. as well as income and 

cxpenses. we l1a\'c made a forecast for the Hypothetical Hills apanment complex. \\·e belie\·e 
that a forecast fo r a I O-year pcriod is appropriate and thi s forecast is shown in Exhibit 10-5. 
\Vc belic\'c that because Hypothcticall-f ill s is relat ively new and unique in terms otboth lo
cation and dcsign. there are \·ery few comparable propert ies that have been sold recentl .... 
with which to compare it. Therefore. the sales comparison method described in the preced
ing section Illay Ilot produce a reliable esti mate of \·alue. [n our for~casL we belie\'c thm \"2 -

cancy rates fo r Hypothet ical Hills will remai n below a\'t2'rage reiari \·e to other aparunem 
properties. Furthermore. the sales compari son method would probably not be useful be-
causE' our estimate that cash nows are expected to 2ro\,. at an abol'e-ari!rat;?e rate ran£1n'.:! 
rrom 5 percent to 3 perccnt for the first seven years is not characteristic of g;o\\lh exp;,?~t~d 
for other apartment im-cst lllcnt opportunities . . \ '01 will then stabilize at a tOI1!! -tewl rate of 
about ~ percent in year 9 and thereafter. \Ve also belie\'E' that this :2 pefcem ~r~wth ~t~ \\--ii-l 
e\cntu al1~. become consistcnt with long-run sup pi} and demand conditions and !.b_osc fN 
('omp(?t ing ilpanmcnt projects. Based on our forecast of cash flows ar::d knc·wlN!2..:' of m .. :f
kCl cont..li:ions. \\C ronel ll'de that other apartment propcrties are <1ot as C';.. ... lI1r.Jr"'~)!; a5 \\oul.:! 
be dc<;;ircd lIlordcr to usc the s:lles comparison metill1d. 

Selection of a Discount Rate (r) 
After t;'" • J"l:lt 1Ilf! :\'01 oYt' r <-111 expected period of anah :-. is in th:- t'~:..·t)."dim! "':~ :(·n_ s:I..'''' , !'. 

the rrl.';;:c1l1 \al uc approach to income c:lpitalj lation ·n.'quire~ ti~t' :::l~i':I ... (.:'!! 0'-:1 C ·SC!hlf'~ 
rate ('. r~q-uired internal ra te of return {rl t'\·cT th? in\~s.t>11('tV p ... nvJ. CI."li'1.:('· ... ,-..:.!"I,. 
thi ~ di~r"alll rate should be thought of as a rt'quirt'd fI.'t\l,n for ;\ L':11 ' ~ t::H,' !'·-h' st:-!..:'f!, 

base.! 011 ii$ ri~k when compared \\ ith r~111rns. \.'3.rned (.'n rom;'cti nc. 1m ':5i11'-,':" . ~J ",-"r":
capital m.1rhct benchmarks. For cxampk. if the pcri0d \"1' ;IU!::3 1':'0 !O y .. 'J. ..... :~lr I.'::,~ 
proSPl'CU\ l: rcal est:lIe ill\ cSlmcnt. the discuunt rate :::C'kclI.:::d ~1h'·U i..1 L'C ~r ... 'a:(':- :":n ~ I (., 
intCI'C5t-rate PIl a IO-}t'ar U.S. Trc"a5ur\' bond C: ) tht? intCit':i.t ra'c l.. ... n a '~~-\I.."U ... ·\.'i1lr.1 ... ·1',:.~ 
mnr!gag~ k)JIl. :1nu (~) thl' \\ l'ightcd n<cragl' o(C("ll'\'I~·Hl' hond rat~ ~ . ,"'>1' til ... : :-<:in.'\\lf~~ rJ.,,''!'' 

rOI tell.IIlI": in t!h.' propcrt}' being CY:1IU:lh:'d. 1 .-\ ri5!-. prtlnlUIll t~'r r..:'..11 \!:.'i:a:...:- 0\\ :~ ... ·~~':r } ..l 

11his is bec;)use when properties are leased tenJnU ,lre. in ,1 st'n~e, :" Ub5~ltut:n\'~ k"h~ \"t: ·OJ~'I..'.' 
CJe<lt~d by renting for IOJns tl1.ll would be lJ::.ed if len.mts chose to build Jfll1 f:;.:r.,e r-0r~~·~:;. ~ 50 ".~ 
bclflk debt. fhere-fore. III (lddltion 10 credll risks, be-cduse re,ll es.l,lte im t::;.to'"\ :ai..e 11".: Jio.':,;t'd sJ.. 
,1$soci<11ed with opc-raling re.'ll estate, they should f?-,lrn.l retum ~1it'.lte-f th.)o lht' il~:~re ~ t fa:1.. thl:' 
ten<lnts would othcnvise PJy on mortg<lgl~ debt. If rt'~ll estelle in~eslo;-:, ((>uld nN eJn'> r.l\."~ t l,1'" t 
rale, fC.ll cl..t,llc investors WOllld be be-ttl'l off b{~ing lender.- .lIlO m,~k;f1fllcJn;:. to t€"J~lb 
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EXHIBIT 10-6 
Risk and Return 
Trade-off by Type of 
Investment 

Expected 
return 

Riskless 
rate 

Corporate bonds 
Commercial mortgages 

Treasury bonds ------ ----

Risk 

its attendant risks related to operation and disposition shoul.d also. be included to aT.rive at a 
reasonable discount rate. Exhibit 10-6 depicts the above dIscussIon conceptually In terms 
of expected returns relative to the risk that ~,ay be ~xp~cted on diffe rent asset classes. In the 
case of income-producing real estate, the diagram mdl~ates that expected returns shou ld be 
above expected returns for Treasury bonds, commercial mortgages, anci corporate bonds, 
but below those expected returns on riskier common stocks. I~ should be stre~sed, however. 
that this conceptualization depicts the ~verage retur~s for alll11come-pro~llc1l1g r~a l es tate 
as a sector. Risk on individual properties may be ~Ig~e: or lower th~n n sk relative to the 
"average" property; therefore, expected returns o.n 1I1.dlvldual. propert ies may be ~ realer or 
less than this average. In our example, after consIdering the ri sk on other compet l11g prop
erties, we have selected 12 percent as the internal rate ofreturJl that we should expect to 
earn if we invest in the Hypothetical Hills Apartments. 

Thus far, we have completed three of the [aliI' steps that we need in order to estimate 

present value, that is: 

1. A forecast of NO!. 
2. Selection of a relevant period of analysis or the holding period for the investment. 

3. Selection of a discount rate or required rate of return (I') for the period selected in (2). 

In the fourth step, we must deal with the present va lLI e of expecled NOI beyolld Ih e I a·year 
period of analysis. We will represent these cash flows with a reversion value (/?E V) or re
sale price. Returning to our estimate of cash flow in Exhibit 10- 5, note that we have esti· 
mated that NO! will stabilize from year 8 and beyond at a rale of 2 percent per year. In OLlr 
example, we assume that the property va lue or REVwili be established althe end orycar 9. 
As you will see, this wi ll require a cash flow forecast beginning in yea r 10 and a long-term 
growth assumption from that point until the end of the economic life of Ihe propert y. In 
making this estimate for REV, we make the fo llowing major assumptions: 

I . The demand for apartments in this market region will tend to grow in a s table. long- term 
relationship with growth in the U.S. economy. 

2. There will be no major or strl/ctllral changes in the dete rminants of suppl y andlor de
mand for apartments from year 10 and therea fl er. 
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3. If Ihese assumptions cannot be made, a year-by-year forecast of NO! beyond year 10 
must be made until a period of stability is expected to be reached. 

Using Approximations to Estimate Reversion Values 
At this point, the reader is probably wondering how the value for REV will be estimated al 
the end of year 9, particularly for an asset such as Hypothetical Hills, a new apartment 
community that is expected to have a long economic life: perhaps 50 years or more. The 
following arc three techniques that are used frequently to do this. 

(AJ Developing Termillal Cap Rates Based 011 

Expected Long-Term Cash Flows 

Clearly, forecasting cash nows each year from year 10 through 50 would not be practical. 
One approach that could be used is to approximate the present value of cash flow for the re
maining economic life of the asset by using a terminal cap rate (RT). This approach may 
be lIsed only under very restrictive assumptions regarding the panern of cash flow that is ex
pecied from Ihe end o f the holding period through the end of the useful life of the asset and 
its relationship to the required rate of return (r) that investors expect to earn on in\·esnnem. 

These arc: 

Case J: Rr -= (r - g) when average long-run gro\v1h (g) in NO! is expected to be 
positive. 

Case 2: RT = (r) when long-run growth (g) in NO! is expected to be !e,·el or zero. 

Case 3: Rr::;; (r + g) when average long·run growth (g) in NO! is expected to be 
negative or decline. 

Depending on Ihe long-run scenario chosen for the remaining economic life after Ihe hold· 
ing period. all es timate for g mUSt be selected in order to estimate REI: In our case. we ha\·e 
es timated thai from year 10 unti l the end or the economic li fe . .\"O! will tend toward an 3\ 

erage growth ralc (g) o f 2 percent per yea r. Based on this se t of assumptions. the r \·ersion 
v31ue (R£1 ) for Hvpothetical Hills Apartments at the end of year 9. based on a I C-y<er pro
j ection perioQ can be approximated as foll ows: 

REI . = (NO/ lO) .,. (r - g) 

Th is me.'I,' ih :.tt the c.::stim3tcd resale price or rc\·ersion ,'alu.:- REI·.;. i::: i'qual l '.}1 ~r: ,.~ 1I 

10. wh idl tS ~ !h"\\\ n ill Exhibit 10- 5 as S459,304 dh·ided b) r. \\"}li.:·h i~ (: e . " l'er,··: .i. .j~-
count r ::Ut; 0 : rC'q uir~d rate o frcturn that we haye 5.t>lecred minu, .h ... $nr~\17 o;!"d ('-:(" 

CXP("CII J 1:;[1.1\\ :h ratc in cash now. designated as g. Of .2 pt>rce~1 !. Tte r ... Jtt0-1:'~:r - ~ I :-. 

period ,) \' :",('1 l"dc.:-rrC'd 10 by industry practitioners as a letm:·',o! ~, .~i t:l;.... '1 r·.t.: 

natc: ... i .1,- i?r 

RFI ·, = NO/IO .,. (Rr) 

HE I·, = S459.304.,. (. 11 - .01) 

RE I ·, = $459.304 .,. . 10. Qr 

REI ·, = S4.593 .040 

R. = 10 

Now Ihm \ \- L' ha\c eSlil11atcd tht~ rc.::'t::rsion Yalul" in year Q. or RE; ,\, :li t: l' ~ , ....... :--P'~': ' : 

\ a luc of ('\.r('("t~d cash fkl\\ ' ~ from yt'ar 10 through tht' t~nd 0(th ... ~ L'\.r ... ~( ' .:u ... '1..' '1'.):;~1~ . . ... '<~ 

the propl'ft:, \\C C,l1l 11(.'\\ I.':,timah.· tht~ pl~Sl'nt ' ·alut' t0f the ~'l"\."\r~ rt~ t'\\'r ~t~ if r). t .. ', 

nomic lift, bt'~inning in ~·~3r I. ;1$ :,howll in Exhibit 10- -. 
To SlllllJ1lnri7t'. Ihl' pr~sent \ aluc- (PI) of c,:'stimated cash t ... m"S- ti.'r thiS rr\.~r .: r :-y t:.H1 

illtlslralcd as: 
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.370792V = 1,853,962 

PV = 5,000,000 

Thus the present value1 would be $5,000.000, In ~ases, where we assL,lm~ th~t growth ~n 
NOI ;nd property va lue will be the same, this also Il1lpil~s th~~ the capltailzatlon .rate wlil 
be constant over time; that is, at any point in time the ratio ?~ Il1COI1lC to value wlil bc thc 
same, 10 percent. In these examples, N~I during year I was $)00 .. 000 and the valll~ \Vase~
timated to be $S million, which results III a 10 percent current. 01 what real estate IIlVcstOiS 
may refer to as the "going in," capitalization ra.te. . 

According to the same analysis, it should follow that If we kn?w tI~at tl~e value of ,the 
property is $5 million, then holding all else cons.tant , th~ assllmptlOns !Il thiS problem lITI-

I I price at the end ofa five-year holdlllg period of$5.796 ,,70, or $5 ,000,000 
pya resa e , ' 'I b r .' I VO 
(l + .03)5, As we have seen, this figure can be obtamed elt wr y (ISCOlilltlllg t 1e ! ,I o~er 
the remaining econom ic life (year 6 forward) at a 13 .perce n~ rate or by compoundll1g the 
initial value at a 3 percent rate over the five-year holdlllg penod. . 

Finally, the reader may have realized that in the example above w~ cou.ld h,ave obtamed 
the (Toing-in capitalization rate of 10 percent by the same r - g relatIOnship discussed pre
viOl~sly for the terminal capitalization rate. That is, R = r - g. or R = 13% _- 3% = 10%. 
The value would then be found by dividing the year I NOI by ~. or S)OO,OOOI.1 0 = 
55,000,000, This works in this example because It was assumed that 1\01 a,nd value c,hanged 
at the same compound rate (3 percent) each year. But the approach olltlll~ed here IS morc 
general and may be used when income and value are expected to grow at different rates. 

Land Values: Highest and Best Use Analysis 

In this section , we raise the question "What determines land values?" \Vhat causes land 
prices to move up and down? There is a fra~e\Vo~k un~crlying the process that ShOl~ld help 
us to better understand land markets and their relatIOnship to supply. demand, vacancies. and 
rents. To illustrate, we consider an example ora new office building on a site that is expected 
to produce NO] of $500,000 for the coming operating year. Thc improvel,11ents are expected 
to last 75 years and NOI is expected to grow each year by 3 percent and II1vestors expect an 
IRR of 13 percent. We would value the property as: 

PV = NOI, or NOI, 
r-g R 

PV = S500,000 or S500,000 
.13-.03 .10 

PV = $5 ,000,000 

In our example, an office building on the site would produce 5S00,000 in year I and gmw 
at 3 percent (g) per year thereafter. Investors in similar o Ffice buildings arc expccti l \~ 13 
percent (r) on their investment and/or comparable office bui ldings are tradin g based l)!l CCl P 

rates (R) of 10 percent, thereby producing a present value 0 1" £5,000,000. Now assu", ing 
that a new building wou ld cost S4,000.000 to construct. the implied. or res idual. land "a lue 
wou ld be $5,000,000 - $4,000.000 or S I ,000,000. Thc idea here is that the res idu a; la nd 
value is the difference between total property value whi ch is dri ven by rent s and cash 
flows , and the cost of construct ing an im provemcnt on a given site. 

2 Note that .629208 (PV) results from 1.03 ' (PV) PVIF, 13%, S yrs ., or 1.1 S927~ (f'V).S42760. 
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Volatility in Land Prices 
It may be usefullo in troduce at this point the causes ofland price volatili ty. Many readers can 
probably relate to limes when land prices in certain areas increase suddenly, and then subside 
and perhaps increase again, Olle observation may be that it is simply investor speculation 
causing such price flucrualioll s. \\Ihile this may be the case from time to time. it is more likelv 
that a fundam ental change in a location has occurred, or is expected to occu~ therebv chan;
ing one of the variables in our present value equalion, To illustrate, we ren:rn to o~r offi~e 
property example discussed earlier and two alternative scenarios for expected NO!. 

Recall that expected NOI for our office property was S500,000 and the land value was 
S I ,000.000. I f we assume that because of unanticipated demand, our initial estimate of 
rents and hence, NOI increases by 10 percent to 5S50,000, holding all el se constant. tota l 
property va lue would rise to 55,500,000. However, building construction costs '-"ouid be 
unaffec ted in the short run and remain at S4~000 , 000, thereby produci ng a land value of 
S 1.500,000. The latter value represents a 50 percent increase in land value given only a 10 
percent increase in expected NO!. Conversely. if NOI was ini tially overestimated and de
cl ined to S4 50,000, then the value would fall to S4,500.000 and cause land \'alue to drop 50 
percent. Similarly. if in addition to the difference in initial NO] other changes in our present 
value equation were to occur (such as higher or lower growth rates. g), the resul tant effect 
on land value could be more pronounced, These changes in expected NO] andlor expected 
values for rand/or g are the basic causes of \'olatil ity in land prices. 

"Highest and Best Use" Analysis 

EXHIBIT 10- 8 

Use 

Office 
Retail 
Apartment 

Warehouse 

(0) 

One addilionaluse of the land residual method of valuation is {O establish the type of prop
c rt~t improvement that shou ld be developed on the land , In our example, \\ 'e used al"J office 
proj ect howcwr. \\uuld the land be better used for a retail. warehollse. or apanmem project~ 
The ans\\er lies in dete rmi ning what use will provide the highesi iOwl land "alue, This 
analvsis is also ca lled the highest and best use of the land. For example. in Exhibit 10-8. 
\\'~ provide estimates of NOI for each property type that could be developed on me Albert 
tract currentl" il.:n sale at a price ors 1.000.000, \Ve assume that a markcI Slud\' hc.s b~en con
dUCl~d_ Iha! ~C Il!S and Cxpl:nses have been estimated and Ihat in\'estDfS mus't ha\'c a I'm.:? uf 
relurn ~(lnS i 5tei1l with the ri sk associated \\'ilh the possible uses shown in Exhibit 10-8, 

Results in Exhi bit 10-8 ind icate that a retail project \\'ould be the high::: Sl and b':-:;lU:'e" of 
the Albert Ir,lCI. Such :1 property \\'ould be expected to produce 3 total proper::. ',3lue of 
S7 .S00.tIOO Ul:d an imp lied land \'alue of S 1.500.000. If the aSki!lg pi i...:~ fo:, th~ iand is 
S 1.000.000. lhcn :l dcn:, lopcr can im mediately realize \'a lue by de\ eloping a re:::'}l p't..~ieL~ 
(or b~ h iddin? th l.' rt:tail project for Si .OOO.OOO and sell ing for $7 .500.000). ir:. S;'1J11t11:!.0·. i. 

e eel 
,n\ " .mhhe.co m/bft3e 

---~----

(a) (c) (0';' c = d) ee) ,c - ,<.) 

Implied Property ti1'.:);:l?rll.:,~d 

Year 1 NOr (r - 9) 

.i3 - .03 

.12 - .04 
,12 - .03 
.10 - .02 

R Value (PI!) Bldg. Co,:" \,.:-1. C' ,rr..sic.k.~I) 

ssoo,ooo 
600,000 
400,000 
400,000 

.10 

.08 

.09 

.08 

SS,OOO,OOO 
7,500,000 
4,·144,444 
S.OOO,OOO 

>4,000,000 S~,l'O;.:!,t\A"I 

$6,000,000 I ,5VO.{\~ ~' 

>3,OOO,l'(){l 1: 4'h ~:;,) 

4,000,000 10'::0 0 
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• ;>' led lise of the land and its fllture income that determine its va l~I~. As dcv.clopers 
IS th~ tApec. envision what will bring the highest property value, compclI tlon for sites and 
and I11ves~OI s , ected site developments wi ll ultimately determine land values. 
Prices paid based on exp 

. d t · rmined by its hiO'hest and best use. Land value IS ceo 

Mortgage-Equity Capitalization 

In our recent discussion, value \\'(\5 found by disCOl~nting the NO~,an.d resale proceed~ f~r 
. crt The discount rate chosen was called a . free and clear discount rate; that IS, It 

the PlOP Y I tl r the property was to be financed, for examp le, or how much debt 
did not cOI~slder w 1C ~eln effect we discounted the entire income avail able from the prop-
versuS equity was use ., '" 

I · tor were pay in a cash for the enti re purchase pnce. \Ve did not con-erty as thouah t lC lnVCS ;::>. • 

sider( the po;sibility of financing and how that lll~omc ~1ay. be sph,t among 1101~ers of debt 
mortoaae lenders) and equity investors. vVhen fllla,nclIlg 1 ~ con~ldercd, th~ diSCOll~t rate 

( ~ :;, . ty subiect to debt must be conSistent with this assumption; that IS, the used to value a pi oper J • , " 

discount rate must reflect rates of return expe~ted .on e~llily I11vestcd. As we ~v!ll see III 

e ha ter 13. it must reflect the risk associated WI,t~ flllan~ml ~everage , ,\Ale n~w dlSCliSS I~ow 
p f· t call be estimated by expltclt ly taklllg 11110 consideration the rcqtllTe-the value 0 a proper y . . 

ments of the mortgage lender and equity investor-hence the term mortgage-equity 

capitalization. 
This method for estimati ng value is based on th.e con,cept thal total value (V) must be 

equa l to the present value of expected mortg~ge flnanclIlg Uvf) and the present value of 
equity investment (£) made by investors. That IS, 

V=M+ £ 

To illustrate, suppose the NOI for a small income property is expected W be S50.000 for 
the first year. Financing will be based on a 1.2 DCR (debt coverage ratio) applIed to the 
fi rst-year NOI. wi ll have an 11 percent interest rate, and ~vIII b~ amortized over 2? years 
with monthly payments. We will see in Chapter I I that flnancmg f~r real estate In.cOI~e 
property is frequentl y based on a target first-yea.r debt coverage rat io, The NOI wlll I,n

crease 3 percent per year after the first year. The mvestor expects to hold the property .Ior 
five years. The resale price is estimated by applymg an I I percent termlIlal capIlaiI ;:alIon 
rate to the sixth year NOI. Investors requi re a 12 percelll rate of return on eqlllty (Yield rate) 
for this type of property. Note that the discount rate of 12 percent and tennmal e"pIl" lI za~ 
tion rate of II percent imply an average annua l compound growth III IIlC?n.-le after year :> 
(for the remaining economic life of the property) of I percent per year. TillS IS less Ihan the 
3 percent growth assumed for the fir~t fi ve years. As we have dlSCU5sccL growth rates ~l1ld 

capitalization rates can change over time. 
We first determine the annual debt service (DS) as follows: 

DS = NOI, .;. DCR 

DS = S50,000 .;. 1.20 = S41.667 

This equation resu its in a monthly mortgage payment of $41.667 .;. 12 = S3." 72 .22. 
The amount of the mortgage can be fou nd by discounting the monthly payment :i at lhe 
mortgage rate of I I percent over the 20-year {'crill . The amount of I.he mortgage can be 
thought of as the value of the mortgage (M) assuming that I I percent IS the current market 

rate for the mortgage, 
We can now project the cash nows over a rive-year holding period as follows: 

eXcel 
www.mhhc.com/bflJc 
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Operating Years 
Year 

2 4 6 
NOI $50,000 $51,500 $53,045 $54,636 56,275 $57,964 
DS 41,667 41,667 41,667 41,667 41,667 ~ 
Cash flow $ 8,333 $ 9,833 511,378 512.969 $ 14,608 
Resale: 

Resale in year 5 $526,945 
Less mortgage balance 305,495 
Cash flow $221 ,450 
Total cash flow $ 8,333 $ 9,833 $11,378 $12,969 $236,058 

' Shown only IOCSlmCIlt· the re.<.:tk rncc:11 thrrn.d of lhc (i\C-Ye:lr holdmg penod 

The present value of the cash flows in this example at a 12 percent discount rate is 
5165.566. This represents the value of the equity im·eslOrs· interest in the propen)" (£1. The 
total property value (P V) can now be found by summing the value of the mongage (.If) and 
the yalue ortlle equity (£). \\'e have 

PV =,\1 + £ 

P V = 5336.394 ~ 5165.566 

PV = 5501.960 

The abQve va lue implies a going-in capitalization rate ofabom 10 percent (S50_000 + 
5501.960). Note that this is less thall the 11 percent rate used to estimate the resale price. 
As ~ Ill phas i zed pre\·iously. the capitali za tion fate can change mer time depending on 25-

sU l11ption~ about how income will change after the property is sold. 
\\·c can also calculate the fi rst-year equity di\'idend rate based on lht: aboyt' equi~ \'3.1uC'_ 

(Reca ll ibat the equ ity dividend rate is equal to the first-year C:1~h ilov. to ih~ equit:- ~:'~_ 
\ estor dh ;d('d by init ial equity ill\cstment.) The equity di\ldend NHe is l."qU3' :0 $, . .;:;.; -'-
S 165,,':66. or about 5 percent. Also_ the loan-IO-\3Iue ratio imp~i d by the" ,:~,:n12: .. '\_ \"3._1? 

is S3_"~' .:"0"; + S501.960, or 67 percent. 

\\'C InU:-' emphasize that in the abO\e fom1Ulation . proceeds t(l b;:- :i!alilcj ~ :h: ~~luj~ 
im cS1l1r <irt dl;>.countcd 3 1 an imeSlIllf'nt yield role (k) , whk!: IS no: i.h~ ':l.i:;(' "fre:." ;.t J 
clt"ar" r.lI ) lhat \\3S u:::ed for discounting YOi, beC3US;;;! th.:- eq'lily t~.jt ,Hl tn\ .. ';-iO:" i:: 
ing tl.1 In'.e~1 in:1 project is equJI to thc diSt'Ollllt d \;ll\l~ of:lll ca::-l~ ;:.:tu"1;'o i.J ... ~ XJr- ~ •. 
on l 'quifY ImC:-- lJnt'nt and not 10101 imcstmcllL \\ 'hen nnf2'mpw'; '.<' t"'::,n'~UT(, L :or ,,;"~: :'1~!t' 

1l11ISi b;: oi)l,lil1l:d for k or the before-IJ.\ internal rat~ of n:' tl!rn \BTlRR) im c..: .... -" C"r ... ..: '.' 
rC':di zt~ (,' th·:ir cqllil~ on'r the cHtin.'" period ofin\('StI1K'llL In the- pr ... '\ i.'ll$. f~::-(, "' . nl.. ',:\,:.

age was. ;';:-':-~IIll<.'d , Hence, thl.! discount ra te. 1: reflectS tht.~ rl~qtJir('I.IIt'1Um t.'1: J I'-'Ll! t':· ~ '

mcnt. or ' all CJ~h" ba:-is, hccau ~c: thl: ill\('stor did no! US .. ~ :m~ tl:~')l t1 2Kt!lg. F\.,;- +~~ 
rca~on \\(' \hlUIt.!.ll:,o c-..:peet J,. to he greatl~r than r be-l'aU~l' ,'It'lhe ·'ll'fi·J.:-..:ri r' ~!\ I,' 'h~'" ... "'1_ 

lI ity imc?siOr \\hen flll~l1lcillg i$ u$~d. 

:\:- inuh . .'att'd prt' \ lou:,l~ , delcnnining. the 1lll'11gJ.ge intt'Tt's-l. i:tt(' .\rili ,'Ith..:-r I~:~"'ri.:-J&': i .. '1:::
and" h:H rac('nlag.c 01' \ :llue Icnd(,rs. would b .. ' \\ illing ii,' knd 011;.\ r\u1: .... ·uLlf rr\.'~ .. ·#t, is ,("_ 
~l1 hd~ ,tr,11g11lt0rw3rd, H o",.:' \ cr. t·:"timJllllg thl..' il1t~m:ll r.1i .... ' \.'(I'\'·urn lll~ ... ~U!:~ I, i:'li: 10' 

\ cst<'rs \.:' \.Pl:ctlO t';.lm O\l'r:111 c\.pt'ctni p .. ·riod nrt.'\\11~~hir i:- Iil\.'rl.' .:"t"lil1r1,'\' \\ .. ' "iI.' n~t 

normall) knf'l\\ "h~lt cn:-h 11..)\\:5 \\ ... 'i(' b;;"ing ,, ~tlIllJh.·d by ,lil ill\ .. ·sh'r" t ~n .1 .. ·,'ll t.t:,,",..,· ..... 
propcrt~ \US pnrchased, Furlhcr1ll0J'1.', II. b,l~l.'d ~'In itfslt'ricaJ .1.1 .. 1 n'.l~ ::,'{ h' Hllil .. '.lt:h' I. .. f 
{iIlW\, lr~nd .... " I~\\ gCllcml g\lltklilll.'~, h,'wt'\;"r. l'.ln t·,: ti.""\H(I\\~~t \\h.:n " ..... tim.1ting..\. 
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1. We know that the risk premiun~ shoul~ .be S!re~lfel" for an equity inve~tor.than it would 
be for the mortgage lender. This equity position IS nSkl.er because the equIty uwestor takes 
more risk than the mortgage lender since. all debt-service (D~ requirements must be paid 
f' NO! before the equity investor realizes any arCF (belore-Iax cash 110w). Also, be
rom th perly serves as security for the loan. the lender has first claim against proceeds 

cause e pro. . 
from the sale of a property; that IS, the J11ortgag~ b~lance must be p,ud fro.m ~h c proe~c~s 
from sales before any cash is received by th~ eqully lIwcstor. Hence, the equity IIlvestor IS. 111 

a residual position, or one in which the elal1ns of the lender Illust be met before the eqUIty 

investor receives any return. 
2 We know that the rate of return required by an equity investor (k) should be higher 

than' that for the entire property (r) because of the risk associated with financial leverage. 
3. When the required investment yield 0 11 equity is estimated for a part icular project, 

ields on other investments such as corporate bonds and stock can serve as a point or refer
~nce for estimation. Of course, adjustments must be made for differences in risk bctween the 
property being valued and any benchmark or average yields developed n'om other markets. 

Reconciliation: Sales Comparison and Income 
Capitalization Approaches 

Based on the preceding discussion, it is obviolls that both the sales comparison and income 
capitalization approaches to valuation have posit.ive and negative aspects in their r~specti ve 
applications. Therefore, it is probably a good policy to lise both approaches to vallll ~g prop
erties when possible. This is because comparable market data are always beneficial III a va l
uation analysis. When the sales comparison method is lIsed, cap rates renect what investors 
are currently paying for comparable properties. Any property currently for sale shou ld tt:nd to 
sell for a price that is similar to prices paid for highly comparable properties that have recently 
sold. This will be true no matter what the present va lue method produces based on forecasts 
of cash flows, holding periods, discount rates, and reversion values. On the other hand. much 
of the time, properties that have sold recently are not always lnt~)1 comparable to properties 
available for purchase. Consequently, the exclusive use of direct capitaliza tion, even WIW I1 ad
justed for different property attributes, is not always well advised. For these reasons. a c:lre rul 
analysis using both the present value approach and sales comparisons can be helpful. 

Exploring the Relationships between Changing Market 
Conditions, Cap Rates, and Property Values 

Thus far, we have illustrated the mechanics or approaches IO valuation by lIsing case cxal~lples . 

Investors who are active in real estate valuation and investing must always try to interpret 
changing market conditions and the effect that these changes are having Oil cap rates and prop
erty va lues. In other \\'ords, as analysts track the sales of properties they may observe that cap 
rates (NOI -7- V) from these transactions may be increasing or decreasing. \Vilat docs this mean? 
What causes cap rates to ri se and fall ? In thi s section. we int roduce cCI1a in changes in market 
conditions and try to interpret the eftects or lhose changes on properly values and cap rJtes. 

Scellario 1. Effects of Changes ill "Goillg III " Cap Rates ill Respollse to 
SlIpply alld Demalld 
To iJlustrate what effects short-run cond itions of excess SIlPP~\J and demolld, or real market 
forces, may have on cap rates both in the current time period as \ve ll as in future time peri 
ods, we consider scenarios relat ive to a base casco Exhibit 10- 9 summarizcs these cases. In 
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EXHIBIT 10- 9 Scenario J: Shorl-nun Relationships bel"wccn Supply and Demand, Invcstor Returns, and "Going 
Inn Cap Ratcs 

Year 

Panel A: Market Scenario 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Base Case: Market in NOI $100,000 S103,000 5106,090 $109,27 3 5 112.551 511 5.927 
balance, 9 = 3% REV 1,288,082 

Case A: Excess supply NOI 100,000 100,000 100,000 103.000 106,090 109,273 
REV 1,214,141 

Case B: Excess demand NOI 100,000 105,000 110,250 115,762 119,235 122,812 
REV 1. 364.578 

Panel B: Expecte d Result 

Base Case: 

Case A: 

Case B: 

commentary 

NOI S 100.000 
PV@12% 51. 111 .111 

Markel supply/demand in balance. long-term growth in NO} = 3% and 
investor expected return (n) :: 12% . 

Cap rale (R) .090 

NOI S 100.000 
PV@12% 51,054,776 

Excess supply expected for three- years. Rents remain fiat, and then increase in 
long-term growth of 3% in year 4 and thereafter. Therefore, piOp€ity values 
\\,'o uld be expected to faff and c.ap rates \\'ould be expected to rise n:lati\e 
to the base case. 

Cap rate (R) .095 

NOI 100.000 
PV@ 12% 51.166.989 

Excess demand causes NOJ to ri se at above normal grC'.'.1h (Y::Q) for feur 
years. Rents then revert to long-term growth (3%) bEgin"ir..g ir year 5 a:-:Q 
thereafter. Therefore, property values v.auld be expectea t.J ,;51! and car; 
rates fall relative to the base case. 

Cap rate (R) .086 

t.he bUSl' C:1Sl' . we a~Sllll1e Ihat market supply and demand (lrc curro.:'i1i!r in hah.l1cc. ':1"IC in:.1t 

long-tam 2:1"O\\"Ih in ren ts and .vOl is expected to be 3 perce!~t and th;t ir.' c":~t("l:, I!\Dl~,-': r~_ 
turns of, = 12 percent. The reader should recall QUI earli r di5(,u:;5i;.~n f'\.'I!1" .11:":' (I'll: ~j:;H 
whell prt.·'\....:nt \alue techniques are used in praclice . .\"01 and cash fiC'w nn~ r-.e d:rl~" -t:> .... ro?
cause ofih.'lllS -:uch as C'apil~l l t'xpendltureS and nOllrecunin~ o(lri;]\$_ To·_,·jr. -:''1.' r': ,!u

C1(ssiOIl ol1d.lor purposes q(il/1/Slrmioll. \I 'e ar2 asslImim!. ;/;,11 .\"o~r {J': .• ,~I~i: Il~h' r: r:;j. 

e.\"ampl,~." ,;,tJI/i)/I{)\.· are I.:qllal. RelUnltng iO our discussi:)n. we ";;'t)",\ \ "J ~t' t-.;--:;: i .'0. 
in y~;H' 1. \\ liich IS t':-.pccted to grow at .3 percem p.:r yt?3r. At i:hrJ :.'p(: I.. • ~ ~~~r ~ _ \ .... : .:, ~\~ 
REf : \~:~li~:' is based 011 ~ car 6 \"01. dh'id~d by (1' - g). or $115'):::- ~ t ~ - ,i:, = 
S I.~~S .O~~ Bcc:msc of the shon period oL1nal~sis. in our '::X;lmrl...". \h~ I..o"~ n"t .... I>il.;~ ~ .t,~ 
possibk nrl.,u·h:C of economic depreciation on thl:..' tenninal cap ;:~HC. H\"'wt. \::. i ~:-~ "'::- ~ .. ~ 
of anaj-· .. ,is \q~rc IOIl~er. or i f tlll.~ ana 1;:it belieY\~d that t~\)n,,)miL .. krf' .. ~.t.'iJi ' .. '1 \~,,"'l&:,- ,' ... .:..!.~. 

then il ~h,t.:d h\.' considered. Note that in P:Hlt:'i B. tht?st.' has.:- ~;::.'(' 3~:,ur11 ': .. ':> ['I:.\.' ... t::;. ... ,1 

pn.!.\CnI l·,;/IU .. t,r:; 1.1 11. J 11. and :1 going-in C1p rate (R) 0r .U(). Til::.: 1"- ~l ·n.· .. :.;.!. ~ .... 'l':...;',:~n~ 
wilh J c~wJltl\)n of a markl· t equliibriulll. or wht'o supph a!~J. d ... nunJ .m.' ·!h)l!..! • ".'. . 

b:lbn:.·c. f"Urllwnl1(lrc. in\"c~tors h:l\ ~ nl' rC:I$t'll 1(' bdit'\ ~ I.ha; mark~t ll~·b. ~i'': ,-, ;.1": i~': \ 

for 1 ill' f~'r.:~;.".;ablc fu ture. The; bL~hl?\ c that nlt1tn.~ gr .... \\\(h is ~\P~ .. '!c\· { ........ !\. ... ~: ..... _. r~ ~ 
c r('a~cs. JI1 .\"01 nt {he rate of 3 rl.'n':cllt pt'r Y(,J.f. and in\ l'~h)rS iil pn'l' .. 'rti.:-.... ;:;. '':~ ...... .: \.' .. ~ 
ill ustmtl'd ('\PCCIIO c0I1iinw .. ' 10 C3rn a return ('If 1..:' l'~n.:-ent \\\.~ Ill .... \\" ,:\'n'll..,' .. '~.:"!'~ .. 1.1':' .. 

rales brought (\11 b1 iUlCXI'CCf\'d dllmgcs lh3t bnng Oil mark..:! ;:,.JI""tlt~\.lll'" 1,): "'\...:t::; ... ~Ut'i.' \ 

and (kl11~mJ 
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In case A, we show the effects of an unexpected ch,ange in short-run conditions relative 

to the base case. This is a condition of oversupply which v.'e now expcc~ to last three years 
and during which time rents are expected to be flat. Notc that NOI remalils at $ 100,000 for 
Uu'ce ears. Then demand increases and NO~ resl~mes a long-run growth pattern o~ 3 percent 

y b ' 'a I'n year 4 This assumption, iO turn, produces results shown In Pane l B 
per year eglIUllllo (. . 

A N
t that under condit ions ofthree years of excess supply (holdlllg all else con

and case ' 0 e (RI' 09 Ob' I R' stant) resellt vallie declines to $1,054,776 and cap raTes J rise to . 5. VIQUS Y IS 

,p tl 09 shown in the base case. 111 short, conditions 0/ excess supply produce 
n?'~ greater, /lan 'Tllerefore market condit ions should show comparable property values 
nSlllg cap} a es. , 
falling because of higher market cap rates. . . 

In case 8, we show the effects of an une~pected short~run condition of excess demand 
that lasts for a period of four years, after which, sl~p.p ly adjusts and a long-term growth pat
tern at 3 percent per year is restored. Such a ~ondltl~n could be brou~ht about by a"slldd~11 
increase in employment in a market., thereby 1I1c~eas1l1g demand relative to .s tlpply. Note 111 

Panel S, case S , that present va lue IIlcreases to $ 1, 166,989 and cap rates Jail to .086 rela
tive to results in the base casc. Therefore, \\:hen demand exceeds supply of aVai lable rental 
space, this tcnds to reduce cap rates a.nd ~o Increase property values. ., . 

In summary, the goal of th is exerCIse IS to demonstrate the effects of changes 11l1~larket 
conditions on property values and cap rates. In essence, excess sl/pply tends to drIve PV 
down and cap rates lip. investors are discounting lower rents and, therefore. future cash 
flows brought on by excess supply and are only willing to purchase properties at lower 
prices and higher cap rat~s. Conve.rsely, excess demand tel.lds to drive P V high~r (/Ju~ cap 
rates 10lVer as investors discount higher than normal cash flows, thereby producll1g higher 

property value and lower cap rates. 

Scellario 2: Effects ofClUlllges ill Capital Market COllditiolls 
0 11 "Going Ill " Cap Rates 
In the previous section, we illustrated the effects of how real market inf1ue~nces, that is, the SlIp

ply of new space available for occupancy and the demand for sU:h space, atlect both propel1)' v~ l
ues and capitalization rates. In th iS section, we Illustrate the eftects of changes In the market lor 
capital orfinancial markets. primarily through change~ in i~lterest. ~les, all property ~alues and 
capitalization rates relative to the same. base case, c~ntamed III Exhibit 10- \ O. In case C, we show 
the effect of an unanticipated increase 111 long-tenn mterest rates that also causes expected retums 
(I') to increase ITom 12 percent to 13 percent. Note that this increase ~s assUJ~ed to ~~cur lIolding 
all else conSlanl. This means that future rents, NOI. and so on, remam unaftected. I he resul ts of 
this increase in interest rates are shown in Panel B where present value declines to £. 1 ,000.000 rel
ative to the base case of$l, 111 , I I I and cap mtes rise to , 10 fi'Olll .09 in the base case] 

In case D, we consider a decrease in interest rates and therefore requ ireci returns of 
11 percent relative to the 12 percent used in the base case. Again ) holding all else const:1m, 
property va lues rise ($1,250,000) relative to the base case ($ 1, I I I , I II) because NOI re
mains the same while investors ' expected returns fall to II percent. A lso. cap rates fallirom 

.09 in the base case to .08. 
The conclusions to be drawn here are that , holding all else constant. rising ;ntcrCgl rates 

generally result in higher required returns (rl and higher cap rates. This. in turn. rC'Gits in 
lower property values than would otherwise be the case if interest rates had nOI ch:1Ilged. 
Conversely, when interest rates decline, requ ired returns also decline and property ,alues 
rise. This tends to produce lower cap rales. 

J Of course, in rea lity, the exact effect on present va lue may be different than what we have depicted. 
The reader should view this exercise more in terms of direction of impact, not in terms of eX(lct noUnr 

magnitudes. 
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EXHIBIT 10-10 Scenario 2: nclationship between Changes in Interest Ratcs, Investor Returns, and "Going In" 
Cap Rates 

Year 

Panel A: Market Scenario 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Base Case: NOt $100,000 $103,000 $106,090 $109,273 112,551 $115,927 

REV 1,288,082 
Case C: In terest Rates NOI 100,000 103,000 106,090 109,273 112,551 115,927 
Rise, r= 13% REV 1,159,274 
Case 0: Interest Rates NOI 100,000 103,000 106,090 109,273 112,551 115,927 
fall, r = 11 % REV 1,449,093 

Panel B: Expected Resu lt 

Base Case: 

Case C: 

Case D: 

Commentary 

NOI $ 100,000 
PV@12% 1, 111,111 

Base case: Market supply/demand in balance. Long,term gro .... rlh in 
NO! = 3% and investor expected return r = 12%. 

Cap rate (R) .09 

NOI $ 100,000 Relative to the base case, property values decline becaUSE of a hioher 
PV@13% 1,000,000 discount rate (1 3%) and cap rates rise, -
Cap rate (R) .10 

NOt $ 100,000 
PV@11 % 1,250,000 

Relative to the base case, property values rise because of lower disc.our.t 
rates (11 %) and cap ra te, loll. 

Cap rate (R) .08 

Scellario 3: Effect of Com billed Challges ill Capital .l1arket ConJiriOTis alld 
Spacial Ma rkel Illfluellces 011 "Goillg [II " Cap Rates 

In Exhibit to-I i \\'c consider the effects of an lUlamicipated incrl?a5c in imlf.TCSI rules. t.::u
pled with market conditions consisting of real marker changes, including ~hon -ruD. ~~.;:e-~i
supply and short-run excess demand. The base cast' shows that both t'C'ai and finali.da: ~TIar
kct forces affecting. supply and demand ar", currently producing a bakillced m.2.rk:::i. H'Jwe\~r. 
i n case E. because of an increasC' of 1 percent in long-tenll interest rates, i'Ke'stCfS 1:C'\\ e:-. 
pect to curn 13 pi'rcent. \Vhen coupled with a market condition or' e:\("e~<;, ~:.l;~p~~. ~h.e -tcr.:
bined rcsulls produce a major decline ill plvpert1' \'alues and :1 sianific;lIlt i.';c.~ ... ;:.." :'.; .:(19 

rates. l'ole that this combination of excess suppJ~~ and rising jnter:"~;i r3te~ [.'n. .... duc.!s ih~ '0\\' ~ 
cst present \<tllles when comparc-d to ali other scena.rio:>.. 1l1is is becau$....~ im·~;i:i0rs C~Cti .... ~ 
greater returns on real estate im'estments in 3 market that j-; being (1\ c~t:on~k~d b,' ae\ ~i .. "':"
crs. Thi :, l'mduc('s flat rents and ,VOl that are discounted by a l~er .);s.~'~un~ ;J:~,"" C.:!~~ 'F. 
which depict::: a combination of rising demand and rising i~ter~t-rat~s . !cnds to rrl.'Jl..:':" ..1 

s ligh!l) kl\wr pr <md higher cap rate than would be the casi..~ un<'!t'f \"~as~ E b"·.tt;$,"~ ll-,: ... ' ... "",'~_ 

dit ion of ('\.cess demand i::: producing both higher rents and YOI: i~Q\\t;:\~,;'T. £hoes€" h~ ..!I:i.(' .. ~,l~:1 

nows art: beillg discounted at a higher discount rate be~3us ... '" c.Jf ri:'lng mt .. 'IT~: •. 17('~-
Cases G and H shown in Exhibi! 10-11 :;how th,.;- \;.'fteCi5: offallint.. IJ':I..'-e:;· "'::., .... , .• :!...r 

conditions of excess slipply ;:l1ld demand. rcspc.:-th dy. In th~:,t' (,35-(,;. i.hl..~ 1..';.':1:~~'I' .lU-\'"~~ ...... :. 
excess dell1and and falling interest rales ll..".:lse H) pf(~dul,xS th~ gn.~Jh..·~i t:'r1 ..... ('{ ':: \\ hi.: 
there arc dramatically lower C3P rntt:~ rcl~Hi \ \,.' 10 thl! b,lS.~ ... "':.;,1~t" a.nd :!1l I,)lh.'!""' "':~!~;,."$. \.. ... ~ ..... \1 

also proriuc!.:s :1 t~l\ombk fesult in terms (If I\)\\(.'r ~'3.p r.lh.:'S: lll..)\\\.'\\.'f, til\.' ~.\"".~.~ .sur:-"':: 
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EXHIBIT 10-11 Scenario 3: Re lationship between Excess Supply/Demand Condil'ions, Intcrest Rates, Investor 

Returns, and "Going In" Cap Rates 

Panel A: Market Scenario 

Base Case: 

Case E: Oversupply 
and 13% return 

Case F: Excess demand 
and 1 3% return 

Case G: Oversupply 
and 11 % return 

Case H: Excess demand 
and 11 % return 

Panel B: Expected Resu lt 

Base Case: NOI 
PV 
Cap rate 

Case E: NOI 
PV 
Cap rate 

Case F: NOI 
PV 
Cap rate 

Case G: NOI 
PV 
Cap rate 

Case H: NOI 
PV 
Cap rate 

Year 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

$100,000 $103,000 $106,090 $109,273 $ 112,551 $115,927 
1,288,082 

NOI 
REV 

100,000 100,000 100,000 103,000 106,090 109,273 
1,092,727 

NOI 
REV 

100,000 105,000 11 0,250 11 5,762 119,235 122,812 
1,228,120 

NOI 
REV 

100,000 100,000 100,000 103,000 106,090 109,273 
1,365,909 

NOI 
REV 

100,000 105,000 11 0,250 11 5,762 119,235 122,812 
1,535,150 

NOI 
REV 

commentary 

$ 100,000 Base case G = 3%, Expected return 13% . Causes cap rate (R) to . 

1,11 1,111 increase re lative to Scenario A in Exhibit 10-8 and property values declme. 

.09 

100,000 
949,957 

.105 

100,000 
1,049,424 

.095 

100,000 
1,185,780 

.084 

100,000 
1,313,977 

.076 

Oversupply and rising interest rates cause property values to decline and 
cap rates (R) to increase relative to the base case. 

Although excess demand exists, when combined with rising interest rates, 
property values rise although by not as much as in the base case. 

Falling interest rates exert a positive effect on prop~rty va lues; however, . 
this effect is offset to some extent by an oversupplied market. The result IS 

slightly higher property values and slightly {ower cap ra tes rela tive to lhl;: 

base case, 

Both fa ll ing interest rates and excess demand combine to prod uce the
most positive effect on property values and dramatically lower cap ra tes 
relative to the base case, 

condition produces a present value that is somewhat lower than that showil in casc H because 

of lower rents, 

A Closing Note on Cap Rates and Market Conditions 

In the above scenarios we may summarize as roll ows: 

Lower market cap rates (higher properly va lues) tend to be brought about by· 

1. Unanticipated increases in the demand for real estate rda tivc to slIprl y. 

2. Unanticipated decreases in interest rates, 

3. Both ( I) and (2). 
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Higher market cap rates (lower properly values) tend to be broUgh t about by: 

I. Unant ici pated increases in the supply for real estate relative to demand, 
2. Unanticipated increases in interest rates. 

3. Both (I ) and (2). 

There arc obviously 11Il1I1Y otherjactors that contribute to increases and d.ecreases in cap 
rates, These could include changes in the risk associated with a given property or could be 
due to changes in neighborhood characteristics and/or many other factors , 

A Word of Caution-Simultaneous Effects of Real Market Forces 
and Interest Rates on Property Values 

II should be stressed that the above ill ustrations were developed under striCt assumptions 
regarding the lim ing and duration of conditions of excess supply and demand as well as the 
cxtel1l and duration of interest rate changes. These examples were developed to demon
strat e the effects of changes in market conditions on propeny \'alues aod cap rates by using 
the benefit of numerical examples. In practice, projections of these relationships are diffi
cult to make. as arc the forecasts of the dollar magnitude of such changes on property val 
ues, There are many combinat ions of real market forces and interesr rates that may be 
considered. FUrihermore. we have not considered the possible ili lerac;iol1 between changes 
in any one of these Illarket forces on other market influences. For example. the effects of 
changes in interest rates may persist for a long period of time and affecl. the iong-lerm 
growth in supply and demand and the panem in NOI far beyond t.hree years, ~onetheje.ss, 
\\ 'C bclic\'c that understanding these relationships is useful. 

In praclice. im'estors must know how to incorporate these relationships into forec2s~. 
\Vhcn \~lltling speci fic properties im'cstors must consider: 

!. Curre- nt market supply and demand c.onditions and ho\\ long snch conclitic-ns wili 1 't. 

2. Till" c-ncct:-; of sllch conditions on rents and NOI. 

3. The futur ... · course of in teres I rales that may be affected. by more glob2.L !'on-ft'31 -:a!e 
.spc~-ific mnuences stich as global economic gro\\1h and inilaI1011ar:. ~f;;,";!5ur.:-S. 

.. L The contents of leases that have been execure.d on the prope~ :-:ii'f: ~\"iJ!1: • ...:-d ..l.""1j 

\\ hcth ~' .. conditions in ( I). (2), and (3) will malCrially afteCt reilb. ¢\~e-:1"'~";' 3-lj ~.:'i'3.3' : 
dcl'auh f'JlcS. 

Valuation of a Leased Fee Estate 
---------------------------------------

The P'\" 101 
:.:. c\amples in this chapter assumed tha t the pror.:rties being \"2.hje~ \.·C't:~~~ i. ... ::

leascd at (:lH r .. 'nt market rents. in these cases. it can be said. tJlat pro['<?"n~es ..:.~;;:' YJtw'j 2~ f ":E 

simpl e esta tes. Howe\'cr. in many sittl3tiollS \\ hCIl prop~rtks J.:-e- reing C0",,·j~r~J tor 
purcha:-,:. ihere are existi llg 1e3S('$ ill place that han' belo\-\ (0i 3i'O\:?"\ ma.rke: rC:1t;::.. S11,:h 
propL'rlics [trL' purcilasl.:'d as leased fee estates. Sinnlarly. \\hen \"3h:w:; pro~'~T'::~ .l.i.ld 

sdl..'cting C('IIHI':lf:lble properties from fl'Cc nt snles, we iind that 1ll;ll1~ rq' lnes;: pr .. '~'~nie:, 
\\111 also hrl\\i:: c\i~l ing leases, \Vhen such compat-:lbks are used it 15 \';:~ l:!'r-,:,,"lrtJ.W: [0 m
\Cl'tig,lfe whether or not existing lensl"S are pn.'st"lli and t.he COntt:'I1i.S of such leJ.$':~ F.l:hlff 
to im('stig3tc Ih('$C cas(' ~ call result in seriolls t:'rrors \\ ht"n C$ililluting \ .1!Ut:'. 

For ('\ample. let us assume Prop~rty A has an t'x ist ing !let kJ.se with f'J:1l1~~I~ r:,[ tt: .. : 
Ih!"\l fi\t: ycnr;.; at Sol00.000 per ~·c.lr. At tilt:: end (,flh t' fin"·Yt'.1.r l' ;.' rll'li, th ... > k·.:s ~" ·~ ~ .. " h ~J.· 
uke! to c'\pirc :lnd rents could tht"n bl.. .. negotLt tt"d l'll rt :c:.lf-i()-YI.' J.f ~JS1$ at m.lri;.~t r.n.:::, 
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Alternat ively. Property B which is exactly. comparable to A, can be expected .to produce ~et 
rent of S500.000 per year with an escalation of 3 percent p~r ye~r because it has 110 eXIst
ing leases and market rcnts can be earned each year. Assumlllg thIs to be rhe case, we have: 

Cash Flow Year 5 

PV (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Property A = $4,461 ,296 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 $400,000 
Property B = $4,908,366 500,000 515,000 530,450 546,364 562,754 

REV, 

$5,627,540 
5,627,540 

"Ve should also note that the rcversion value at the end of year 5 (RE Vs) is assumed to be 
the same in both cases because the lease on Property A will have expired and the rents can 
bc adjusted up \0 market rates at the ~nd of that year and ev~ry year thereafter, thereby mak
ing the reversion va lue the same as III case B from year 6 IIlto the future. Therefore, from 
ye~ r 5 011 , cash nows are assumed to be the san~e in both cases and will produce the same 
REVat that lime. "\{I.fe assume that the same reqUIred return of 13 percent is to be earned on 
both properties. Howevcr, note that botl~ the present value and "going in" cap rates for both 
sales are very di ffe rcnt. After discountlllg, we show a value of $4 .46 million for A versus 
S4.91 million for B, or a difference of about S450,000. Furthermore, the cap rates are .09 
for Property A and .102 for Property B, respectively. One point to be made, then, is that if 
a property is under consideration for purchase (say, Property C) and it is highly compara
ble to both Properties A and 8 , but very Itttle 111formatton IS avatlable on the eX lstmg leases 
for A and B, then using cap rates from either sale couid produce very different estimates of 
value. Indeed, if the NOI for Property C was $450,00, then depending on whieh cap rate 
was chosen. the est imated value could range from ($450,000 + .09), or $5 ,000,000, to 
(S450,000 7 .102), or S4,4 11 ,765. This would be a difference of S588,235, Therefore, it is 
important \vhCIl selecting comparable properties for valuation purposes to be certa in that, 
in addition to the physical and loeational characteristics of the properties, the contents of 
existing leases all such comparables are a lso very similar to the lease contents of the prop
erty under consideration for purchase. 

Cost Approach 

The rationale for using the cost approach to valuing (apprais ing) properties is that any 
informed buyer of real esta te would not pay marc for a property than what it would cost to 
buy the land and build the structure. For a new property, the cost approach ord inar ily in
volves determining the construction cost of building a given improvement, then adding the 
market value of the land. In the case of existing buildings, the apprai ser first estil1HltCS the 
cost of replacing the building, This estimate is reduced by estimating any physica l dete
rioration, functional obsolescence, or external obsolescence (discussed bclow) in 
arriving at the estimated value of the building. This approach is procedurally ident ical to 
the cost approach de tailed in Chapter 6 for residential f inanc ing. In the case of incol11e
producing property, however, structural design and equipment variati ons and IDeat ional 
inHuences make the cost estimati on process much more complex. Consequently, the cost 
approach may at times be difficult to apply, particularly if the property is not new, 

Many techniques can be llsed in conjunction w ith the cost approach to value. The tech
nique chosen to estimate va lue w ill generally depend on (I) the age o f the structure being 
va lued, (2) whether the strucrure is highly special ized in design or function, and (3) the 
availability of data to be used for cost estimating. Genera lly if a project is in the proposal 

EXH IBIT 10-12 
Cost Breakdown-
Hypothetical 
Office-Warehouse 
Complex (73,500 
square feet : 8,000 
office; 65,500 
warehouse; 3 hmd 
acres; projected 
economic tife, SO 
years) 
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Component Cost PSF 

Hard Costs 

Excavation-back fill 31,500 
Foundation 47,250 
Framing (steel) 160,500 
Corrugated steel exterior walls 267,750 
Brick facade (front)-glass 51,000 
Floor finishing, concrete 61,000 
Floor covering, offices 17,500 
Roof trusses, covering 115,040 
Interior finish, offices 57,400 
lighting fixtures, electrical work 83,400 
Plumbing 114,500 
Heating-Ale 157,500 
Interior cranes, scales 139,060 
Loading docks, rail extension 96,000 
On-site parking, streets, gu tters 176,000 

Subtota l $1 ,575,000 

Soft Costs 

Architect, attorney, account ing $ 200,000 
Construction interest 125,000 
Builder profit 250,000 

Subtotal 575,000 
Land cost (by comparison) 350,000 

Va lue per cost approach $2,500,000 

stage) cost data will be developed from plans and drawings by an appra iser or est imall'J". 
Cost estimation services are ava ilable for appraisers from the Marsha!! and Swift Company 
and the Boeckh Division of the American Appra isal Company. 

I f a project is in the proposal stage, speci fi cations for material and equipmen! \vi li h:n'c 
been set out in detail , usually making it possible to arrive at a relatively accurare cest esti
mate. Exhibit 10-12 contains a breakdown of hard and soft COStS for :l hypothetical office
warehouse complex in the proposal state of development". The COSI breakdown shown in 
Exhi bit i 0- 12 is based on categories that generally correspond to ho\\· ··:;]. riOliS s lIbcontrac
tors would make bid estimates on improvements. This procedure is quite cornmOl~ for new, 
non technica l construct ion . 

!n addition to the hard-cost categories shown in Ex.h ibi t 10- 12 for OUf hypothet ical 
offkc-wQ rehouse COl11plex~ we see two additional categories. One represent's a so ft-cost cat
egory, whi ch includes estimated outlays for services and intangi ble costs necessary when 
designing and developing a project. The other category represents land cost. Estimates of 
land value are made from comparisons wi th other recent land sales. The sales chosen to es
t in~ are valne should be comparab le properties ro the land underlying tbe improvement 
be ll1g valued . 

In cases where the project to be appra ised includes an e.rislillg improvement. rhe detai led 
cost brea kdown shown in Exhibit 10- 12 is more difficu lt to use because the appraiser must 
estimate physical and economic depreciation on the component parts. Genera lly. when the 
cost approach to value is used for an exist ing improvement, the cost to replace the im
provement is estimated and adjusted downward for depreciation caused by (I) physical 
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EXHIBIT 10-13 
Estimates of 
Oepn~ciation a nd 
Obsolescence on 
I mproved Properly 

Replacement cost estimate 
,. Physical deterioration 

Q. Rep(1irable (curable) 

Interior finish 
Floor covering 
Lighting fixtures 

Total 

b. Nonrepairable (incurable) 
15 years divided by 50 years (age to economic life) 

2. Functional obsolescence 
Layout design (inefficiency) 
Increasing operating cost (annually) 

3. External obsolescence 
Loss in rent per year· 

Site value by comparison 

- rortionattriblllJblcto thc'buih.liug. 

$1,750,000 

25,500 
5,200 

~ 
$ 47,700 

30% 

15,600 

4,000 
200,000 

deterioration, (2) functional or structural obsolescence due to the availability of more effi
cient layout designs and technological changes that reduce operating costs, and (3) extemal 
obsolescence that may result from changes outside of the property such as excessive traf
fic noise or pollution. These three categories of depreciation are very difficult to deter
mi:le and: in many cases, require the judgment of appraisers who specialize in such 
problems. Adjusting downward for depreciation is especially difficult for industrial prop
erties, specia l-use facilities such as public buildings, and properties that are bought and 
sold infrequently. 

To illustrate how adjustments must be made to reflect physical, functional , and eco
nomic depreciation. we consider a different property, a 15-year-old office-warehouse com
plex. The improvement, if constructed today and "costed out" at current prices using a 
procedure similar to that shown in Exhibit 10- 12, would be $1,750,000. However, because 
the structure is 15 years old, certain adjustments must be made for necessary repairs, 
changes in design technology, and depreciation, as shown in Exhibit 10-13. 

The essence of the cost approach for existing properties is first to price the improvement 
at its current replacement cost. Then that amount is reduced by any costs (I) that can be 
expended to upgrade the improvement or to cure obvious deterioration due mainly to 
needed maintenance or (2) that correspond to the economic loss associated with nonre
pairable (or incurable) factors due to changes in design or layout efficiency that may make 
newer buildings less expensive to operate. 

Hence, in our example, the appraiser estimates that a purchaser of the property would 
have to incur a cost of S47,700 simply to replace worn-out items, the result of deferred 
maintenance and replacement (curable physical deterioration). However, because the struc
ture is IS years old and the economic life was SO years when the building was constructed, 
the appraiser estimates that structural nonrepairable or incurable depreciation due to wear 
and tear (incurable physical deterioration) would represent about 30 percent of current re
production cost. This percentage was developed in the example by the ratio of age to eco
nomic life, or IS divided by SO. This estimate assumes that the building will wear out 
evenly (at a rate of2 percent per year-I 00 percent divided by SO years) over its 50-year 
life. Because IS years have passed, based on these assumptions, the building would be 30 
percent depreciated. Estimates of physical depreciation are not always based on these sim
ple assumptions. Many stmctures may wear out faster or slower over time. In such cases the 
appraiser should consider the effective age of the property rather than its actual age. 
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As for functional obsolescence in our example, the appraiser estimates that operating 
costs will be $15,600 higher on the existing stmcture when compared with a completely new 
building. The higher costs could be caused, for example, by the lack of suspended ceilings 
in an older structure, by posts and columns that might affect traffic and storage patterns, or 
by an older conveyor system designed into the initial structure. This $15 ,600 additional an
nual expense could represent added costs in manpower, machinery, and so on, due ta func
tional inadequacies. This additional expense is treated as a discounted annuity because the 
increase in operating costs is expected to be $15,600 per year for the next 35 years. Assum
ing the buyer could earn 10 percent annually on othcr investments, the adjustment for func
tional obsolescence would reduce the total operating costs to a present value or$1 50,449. It 
is assumed that the owner could invest in a similar real estate venture or an investmcnt of 
equal risk and earn 10 percent on total investment. This was discussed in more detail in our 
consideration of the income capitalization approach earlier in the chapter. 

Finally, the appraiser estimates $4,000 per year for external obsolescence. This cost ac
counts for environmental changes, such as pollution, 'noisc

1 
neighborhood changes, and 

other external influences that result in lower rents (or higher expenses) when present. Esti
mates for these characteristics must be obtained from comparable sites \vhere none of these 
external influences are present. Because the land value is being estimated separately from 
the building value, the effect of economic obsolescence on the land val ue will already be 
accounted for in the estimated land value. Thus, during the adjustment for the effect of 10-
cational obsolescence on the building value, the estimated rent loss should represent only 
that portion of the total rent loss (land and building) that applies to the building. For exam
ple, the appraiser might estimate that the rent for the entire property will be $5,000 per year 
less due to the loeational obsolescence. However, if there were separate leases on the build
ing and the land, the appraiser might expect that the building would rent fo r £4,000 less, 
whereas the land would rent for $1,000 less. This loss in buildi_ng rent is capitalized and 
used to reduce the building value. [n our example, we assume this rent loss to be 54,000 per 
year. As was the case with functional obsolescence, this loss in income will also be di s
counted at 10 percent. The discounted value of th is loss is $38,577. Tn practice, thi s esti
mate is extremely difficult to make. The appraiser must often use considerable judgment as 
to what the total rent loss would be and how much would be allocated to the building. 

Adjustments to the replacement cost estimate for the ex isting improvement in ou r ex
ample are shown in Exhjbit 10-14. Note that any repairable or curable depreci ation or ob
solescence shou ld be subtracted from the replacement cost estimate before any reduction is 
made for i ~onrepajrable or incurable costs (30 percent in aUf exarnpie). In other words, even 
after adj ust ing for the curable items, productivity loss due to fUDctional obso'escence and 
structl lf31 depreciation v·,'ould still exist. The estimate for those incurable ii-ems muSl be 
made based on the assumption that all curable items are repai red. 

In sUIl\ !";",ary) the cost approach is most reliable where the structure is relar ivety ;lew and 
deprec iatk' does not present serious complications. However. ', I/hen a:::'jl.!S lme-rSs ; ~ave iC 

be made fo:, depreciation and obsolescence, and when it is difficult ro fmd com[.'<:1;·2b!e !a..'1:j 
sales, the C'.1St approach is less desirable. This usually occurs v"h('re aidei. ;rnprovc:::: p!"Or
erties are being valued. However, where there are very few sales and market data art! sra'·ct'. 
the cost r.pproach to valuing older propert ies may be the only method c-lV8.ilablc. 

Valuation Case Study- Oakwood Apartments 

Oak\.vood Aparnnents is a lUXury apartment complex that is being appraised for the 
purpose of obtaining financing by an investor who has contracted to purchase the property. 
The bank has had its own sta tf appraisers estimate the value of the propen y but wants 

I I 

.1 
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EXHIBIT 10- 14 
Adjustment of 
Repla cement Cost 
Estimate 

EXHIBIT 10-15 
Property 
Informa tiOI1-
Oakwood Court 
Apartments 

Replacement costs at current pri.ce~ 
l ess: Repairable physical depreciation 

$1,750,000 

~ 

Subtotal .. 0 
Nonrepaira ble (i nCurable) physical depreciation, 30 Yo 

$1,702,300 
510,690 

Functiona l obsolescence (incurable): 
$15,600(PVIFA, 10%, 35 yrs.) 
$15,600(9.644159) 

Economic~locationa l obsolescence: 
$4,000(PVIFA. 10%, 35 yrs .) 
$4,000(9.6441 59) 

Add: Site value (by comparison) 

Value per cost approach 
or (rounded) 

Name of Property: 
Oakwood Court Apartments 
location: 
Suburbia, USA 
Improvement Description: 
A 95~unit luxury garden apa rtment 
community located on a major north~ 
south arterial. The property is newly 
constructed and has a high level of 
amenities, including 1 00% direct~ 
access garages. All buildings are 0f two
story construction with 90% brick 
exteriors. 
Lender: 
8ank of USA 
Rent and Income Escalation = 3% 

Principal Amenities: 

150,449 

38,5 77 
200,000 

$1, 202,584 
$1,200,000 

Direct access garages with automatic 
garage door openers. Swimming pool and 
heated spa, fitness center, business center, 
jogging tra il, limited-access gates, 200 
parking spaces-some covered. 
land Area/ Density: 
4.75 acres 
Unit Type: 
95 two~bedroom units 
1,100 square ft . with 2 bedrooms and 2 baths 
Age: 
3 years old 
Average Curre nt Monthly Rent: 
$1 ,200.00 plus laundry income of $120 
per uni t per yea r 

an independent appraiser to also provide an estimate using a "li mited appraisa l" that fo

cuses on the income approach. 
The bank has provided Exhibi t 10- 15, which summarizes information about the prop

erty. The appraiser has confi rmed the expected rent per unit with the present owner, and she 

has also done an ana lysis of comparable apartment commun ities that is summarized in 

Exhibit 10- 16. 
Oakwood consists entirely of two-bedroom units. A compe titi ve analys is indi cates that 

Oakwood is very si milar to eomparables I and 2 even though they each have some onc- and 
three-bedroom unit's. It appears that owners of apartm ent buil dings with a greater r)l.) por~ 
tion of two-bedroom units are ab le to get a higher. average monthly rent per unit. Com'lnlTa~ 

ble 3 is more densely developed with one-bedroom apartments, and its parking ratiOs are 
lower than all others. It appears that the average rent for Oakwood is reasonable re"~tive to 

the competition. In addit ion to rent, other cash flows may be rea lized from la undry faci li
ties. Comparable 2 sold for S I 00,000 per unit , and comparable I, which is most like Oak

wood Apartments, sold for $1 10,000 per un it. A lthough the appraiser is not doi ng a forma l 

sales comparison approach, she notes that a price o f $1 10.000 per unit would suggest a 

value of Oakwood apartments ofS 110,000 X 95 = $ 10,450,000. 

EXHIBIT 10-16 
Oakwood Court 
Apartment: 
Corn parables 
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Com parables/Competito rs 

Oakwood (1) (2) (3) 

Units per acre: 20 20.0 21.0 25.0 
Unit mix: 

1 BR/1 8ath - 0- 10% 10% 60% 
2BR/2Bath 100% 85% 80% 40% 
3BR/ 2Bath - 0- 5% 10% -0-

Parking spaces/unit: 2.10 2.00 1.95 1.50 
Age: 3 years 3 years 3 yea rs 5 yea rs 
Condition/amenities: Excellent Excellen t Good Good 
Avg. monthly rent per unit: $1 ,200 $1,150 $1,100 $950 
Price per unit: $110,000 $100,000 $90,000 

The appraiser has determined that the number of units per acre (usua lly se t by zon ing) is 
currently the maximum allowable. This may be important if zoni ng laws have changed and 
now al low development af20 or more un its per acre. The average number of parking spaces 
(2 .1 0) per unit, or 400 spaces, seems reasonable relative to the competit ion, and the appraiser 
has determined that the amenity package is appropriate relative to rental rates and to what 
the competition is currently offering in the way of exercise and recreation facilities, TV cablel 
satellite services. high-speed '-n ternet connectiviry, washer/dryer hookups_ and so all. 

all-site expenses \-vi ll include sa laries for on~site persOlUlel who maintain and Hmake units 
ready" for tenants in the community. An operating risk that must be considered by apartmcnt 
investors is the relative ly short nature oflcase manlri ties. the potential tenant turnover. and 
downtime due to vacancies. Experience in large metropol itan areas indicates that as many as 
60 percent of apartments in a given property may turn over each year. In making cash flow 
projections, ana lysts must consider tU11l0ve r~related losses in revenue because of vacancies. 
in conjunction with recurring repa irs and maintenance expenses involved in making uni ts 
ready for new tenants. For Oakwood Apartments they are included in repair and maintenance 
expense. A managemel1l fee for oversight of all leasing. rent collection. tenant relations, and 
so 011, and office expenses for payroll. insurance, tax property. and othe r bookkeeping ser
vices necessary for operations have a lso been estimated. These items should be val idated 
from payment records and/or the appropriate agency or vendors . 

Vacancy is expected to be 5 percent of potential income, and cr~di t loss due to tenants 
who def~l!lt on their lease is expected to be an additional l percent of potent ia l income. 

The propt:rty is to be valued as of January 1. 2000. The property is [Q be ·;:'i~~ I¢J using an 
11 perc~nt discoun t rate and assuming the property will be saki after f i\'e years. The resale 
price \\·ill be est imated by using a 9 percent terminal capita lization rate :l[Jplicd :0 ).:'ru· 6 
NOJ. Th·~ r<ltc reflects lower growth expectations aHer year .5 . Sell ing CO!'ils W!len the prl·p
erty is ~l') d \\ ill be 5 percen l of the sa le price. 

Renl s arc expected ('0 be $ 1.250 whcn leases are renewed after ant' year Hnd ijh_· ~'~a ,(' 3t 

thc cx.pt:'::.:ted inflation rate of3 percent per year therea fter. Additional i-":Ve nu~ llf S I =:0 per 
unit is expected frollllhe laundry machines that arc included in a laundr) are:l oflhe ap:.!n

ment comp k x. This income will a lso increase at 3 percent p .. ' r year. 
Con tra ry to mos t other property types, tenants occupying apartment propcrtil~$ u"uiJil) 

sign leases with maturilics of either 6 or 12 months. Furthermore. tenants. uSlially pay for 

their own util ities. insurance, and so Oil. which usua lly relieves the ill\cstor of making pay

mcnts for these items and recovering expenses from tenants. How~vcr. rh('rc ar~ utility Ct'stS 

for COlllmon areas in the npartmcnt comlllunity thar must be paid by the owner. 
Expenses next year ar~ projectcd as follows: 

: I 
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Real estate taxes 
Office expenses (accounting administrative) 

Insurance 
Repairs and maintenance 
Advertising 
Utilities 
Miscellaneous expenses 

$87,000 
$20,000 
$150 per unit 
$550 per unit 
$8,000 
$45,000 
$15,000 

Real estate taxes are expected to increase by 2,5 percent per year and all other expenses are 
ro'ected to increase at the inflation rate of3 percent per year, 

p in addition to the above expenses a property management firm is paid 12 percent of ef
fective aross income (rents less vacancy and credit loss) to find tenants, sign leases, handle 
tenant t~lations, and oversee repairs and maintenance, 

Based on the assllmptions above, cash flows for Oakwood Apartments are projected in 

Exhibit 10-17. 
NO! is projected through year 6 since year 6 is used to est imate the resale price, Ex

hibit 10-18 shows the projected resale price by applying the 9 percent terminal capitaliza
tion rate to the year 6 NO! and subtracting the selling costs of 5 percent of the sale price, 

Exhibit 10-19 shows the present value of the NO! over the five-year holding period pills 
the present value of the resale calculated above, Present values are based on an 1 I percent 
discount rate. The total value is S I 0,548,557, or S I 0,549,000 (rounded). This is just slightly 
more than the replacement cost of $1 0.000,000 and about the same as the price that would 
be indicated by the price per unit from the comparable sales, which was $10,450,000. 

Thus based on the income approach, the appraiser will provide the bank with an esti
mated v;lue for Oakwood Apartments of S I 0,549,000.' 

4 Round ing the number conveys the fact that a high degree of precision is not possible given the 
nature of the assumptions that must be made in the appraisal process. 

eXcel 
10-17 Projection of Net Operating Income for Oakwood Apartments 

www.m hhe.com/bf13c 

enl 
~nt from lease renewals 
ncome 
1 gross income (PGI) 
mcy 
jit loss 
gross income (EGI) 

e taxes 
Jenses 

maintenance 
Ig 
lent 

eous expenses 
lenses 

ating income (NO!) 

$1,368,000 
$0 

$11,400 
$1,379,400 

$68,400 
$13,794 

$1,297,206 

$87,000 
$20,000 
$14,250 
$52,250 

$8,000 
$155,665 

$45,000 
$15,000 

$397,165 

$900,041 

2 

$0 
$1,467,750 

$11,742 
$1,479,492 

$73,388 
$14,795 

$1,391,310 

$89,175 
$20,600 
$14,678 
$53,818 

$8,240 
$166,957 

$46,350 
$15,450 

$415,267 

$0 
11,511,783 

$12,094 
$1,523,877 

$75,589 
$15,239 

$1,433,049 

$91,404 
$21,218 
115,118 
$55,432 

18,487 
$171,966 

147,741 
$15,914 

1427,279 

1976,042 $1,005,770 

4 

$0 
$1,557,136 

$12,457 
$1,569,593 

177,857 
$15,696 

$1,476,040 

193,689 
$21,855 
$15,571 
$57,095 

$8,742 
1177, 125 

$49,173 
$16,391 

$439,641 

$0 
$1,603,850 

$12,831 
$1,616,681 

$80,193 
$16,167 

$1,520,322 

$96,032 
122,510 
$16,039 
$58,808 

$9,004 
$182,439 

$50,648 
$16,883 

$452,>61 

11,036,400 $1,067,960 

6 

$0 
$1,65'1,966 

$i3,1'16 
$1,665,181 

$8:; ,598 
116,652 

$1,56'.9 31 

19£.4 33 
$23.185 
$10,;20 
$60,572 

$9.2 74 
$187,91 2 

$52,16 7 
$17,389 

$465,45 2 

$1,100,479 

EXHIBIT 10-18 
Projection or Resa le 
Proceeds for 
Oakwood Apartmenls 

EXHIBIT 10-19 
Present Value of NOI 
and Resale Proceeds 

EXHIBIT 10-20 
ARGUS Screen for 

Oakwood Apartments 

Copyright j) 1985- 2003. Mgus 

Sot"twarcDL·vclopmcnt. Lid, 
All Rights Rcscf'\'cd, 

ARGUS Solution 
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Resale 
Sell ing cost 

Net resale 

PVo! NOI 
PV of resale 

Total va lue 

Propertyillformillion 

EmP~ 

~ 
~~ 
A .. nt(~\sSl-1ri 

'(~qr; q'Anal)'$!~ 

.... nfl '~I Ir.~;,;.QO 

Gfno>rftl V~t~f1CY Ralp 

Cregl!& ('.M"ct!on Lo'S§ 

Revenues & Expenses 
'~I~(eU~n"QIJ' KP"iPf1UP:S 

, ... rp!jmo'C:\Jn-tE.:r"n,:~,> 

~~ 

UIli1 SchcdlJJe & Leaslug 

CJllGm~r.~' 'n.l Tvp",> 

I ~;rj,':'ll"",~onfl ,~c<;umr.~'Ofa 

$12,227,545 
1611 ,377 

$11,616,168 

$ 3,654,927 
$ 6,893,630 

$10,548,557 

OakwoOd Apartmenls 

Apartmenl 

95 
J(lmJalyl000 

5 

300% 

500% 
1.00% 

~oSqFI Amount 

013 S11,! OO 

~ ~O S39; ,165 

Amount 

$1,368,000 

Ptesenl Vallie & Yielt! 
Ur,I"-.·~:,,q~r! Dlgour,1 R;'~ 

Unle-relagedPresenlValue 

C;'{l R"'l~ 

Calcul,HedResale 

Pl1lchaq> Pur l'

UnlevelagedtRR 

CashFtow&RetllfnS 

Net QpelotHlil !Mome 

Cash FlOW B;?foJ re Detll Ser.lce 

Cash Row Bel ole Debt Service 

1100% 

SIU.5l e,5M 

900% 
$11,616,118 

S9QD.O!\ 
S5QJ),Oq 

A lria: 'io.:'i" ~ioll of ARGUS is provided with this book , ARGUS is a \}..' mdO\':s · ~:ased pr ... "' 
gram ttla. is used by many appra isers and other rea l estate analysts to ·:aluC' re::d ~srar..;; in
come propt'nics like apartments. office buildings. shopping ..::er:'!:(,l"$, o'!1d inaus::ri:ll 
propcni.;s , VI/hen you rUll the installation program on the CD rh:n is includeD w:i.h th~s 
book. the r.ia l version of A RGUS will be installed and sc\'er:ll data fil~:; will b,:" inrbd::"d 
that provide the solution to several of the examples illustrated in this book, h!..(' Oakwood. 
Apartments. The data fi le for Oak\\'ood Apartments is called "Oak\\'ood Apartments.sf." 

Ex hibit 1 0- 20 shows whm the initial ARGUS screen \\'il11ook like \\'hen you load i:h~ 
Oakwood Apartments fi le into ARG US, This ARGUS screen summarizes somt~ 1.1frhe k~: 
inputs for the property being valued and has links to Olher inputs, A graph oflhe SOl (ShO\\11 

as cash now before debt service) is included. Note that the value shown as the "Unit'\~!":.lged 
Present Value" is S I 0,548.560, which is virhlally the same as that 5ho\\11 in the example 
above (S3 dift"rence due to rounding). 

Students should install ARGUS and sec how the data was input for Oak.wo0d .-\o"rt
ments and explore the various reports produced by ,-\RG US showit\g the proj~ted 'c'l~h 
flows ane! other summary information. Some.:: ('If the e.::nd·of-ch~1pter problems in this and 
later chapters will use ARGUS to extend the e"lmple presented in tht- chnpter. 
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There are many sites that provide articles related. to t.he 
current rea l estate investment climate. Go to a sIte like 
Institutional Real Estate, Inc. (www.irei.com/profiles/ 
profiles.html) or one that you find by using a search 
engine like Google (www.Google.com) to search for a 
phrase like "real estate capital market trends" and find an 

article related to the current investment climate. Sum· 
marize the current investment climate ei ther for the na
tional market or for a particular property type and/or 
locution. Can you find examples of recent deuls that pro
vide insights into the investment climate? 

Conclusion 

Key Terms 

Useful Web 
Sites 

\Ve have demonstratcd three approaches 10 valuation :llong with many of the h.:chn i qtl~s used ill COII
junction with each. Mnny combinations of approaches and tcchniqucs to \'aluati~n ('~o l1 ~d be l~ sed:.'lp
proaches and techniques should be choscn that b~st complement the data nvadablt.· for cstllllatl0n. 
Stated anothcr way. the ami/ability and ql/a/ity of dam ~Jwl/Id ahm.'".\· dictatt' Ih e III L'lhods alld ap

proaches chosel/ for vall/mial/. Ir pcrfccI inrorlllatiol~ w~rc available. I.hen Ilh..'{"IfI.:~i(.·; ~lJy .Ihe same 
va lue would result r~gmd less or lhc method chosen. be II COSI. market. or 111L'omc capltahZa tlOll . Ev~n 
wilh imperrect inrormation. thc Ihree approaches to value should ("orrespond 10 sOllle C ,\t~nt. which 
is the reason appmisal reports wi ll typically contain ~slilllal~S of \ ':I\uc b:lsed on ;1t least two ap
proaches to determining va luc. While Ihis proccdure helps 10 corroboratl' th~ opinion of v<llut.: . ill1hc 
final analysis. it is up 10 the user or thc rcpon to intcrpr\.'(. unclcrsland. nlld ni lica lly analy7~ Ihe as
sumptions, techniques. and methods uscd 10 ~stim~HC v<.llue. Appraisals :m.! on ly eSlimates 01" market 
val ue based on markel conditions and information avnilablc at the time oi"lhc apprni.:.al. El.:onomic 
conditions are subject 10 much uncerta inty. und appraisals should b\.' inlcrpr~IL~d ancluscd in l1ght of 
Ihat uncerta inty. Lenders and investors should bt.: !:1Jl1iliar with the tcchniqlH:s used by appr:w:ers and 
with the assumptions mack in developing thc estin13tc of vall1i..'. The appl11isal :,liould be \ i cwcd:t~ a 
complement. not a substitutc. for sound underwri ling or investmcnt analys is by tht.: pani(."ular 1cn d~r 
or investor. 

appraisal process. 18/ 
capitalization rate. 286 
comparable properties, 305 

COSI approach. 304 
discount ratc. 289 
effective age. 306 
efTcctive gross ineomc. 285 
external obsolescence, 304 
fee simple estate, 3{)J 
functional obsolescence. 304 

"'going. in" cap I.lIC (R,. 291 
gross incomc multiplier~ . 285 
highcst <lnd bCSlliSC. 295 
holding period. 290 
leased fCt! estate. 303 
mortgage-equity 

capitalizat ion, 196 
nct operating income 

(NOI).186 
physical dctcrioration. JO-l 

pOlcnti111 groS:-i inco11lt.:. ]85 

rt!pl;tc~l1lt.:nt co.:.1. 30t; 

required intcrnal rate of 
return. :!89 

rcsiduallnnd \a lUt.:. 2C)·' 

ri.!\ .... r~ion \;) 111 (', 21)0 

~a h:s compari :.,on 
[Ipproad!. 28] 

terminal C<l P rate {{(r) •• ~'II 
unit or comparison. 1,',;'1 

www.appraisa linstitute,o rg- The Apprn is:ll Institut~ gives inlnnnalion on appr:lb,11 eciut"llinn. 
products. news. and confercnccs. 

www.naifa.com/informat ion/pro<ess/- Na tion<l. Association or Indl..'Jll..'ndent I·cc 
Appra isers-link 10 di scuss ion of the appra isal prOtes.:.. 

www.nre ionl ine.com/-Na lio na IRc~IIEst;.l t .. (m cstor-good !-!uurcc orcurr\!nt Ircnd'l 

www.i rei.com/profiles/profiles.html- fnsl itulionai Rl.:,iI Estate. Inc .. prm lde:- \,;urr~nt I1l'\\' 

and 011 the "research" page includc:-. links to resc<!rch reports pro" iekd hy,c\craI11l,titl1tlllll.11 
investment firms. 

www.build ings.com- IJllildiligs Maga::';I/(! Web 'lilt.:. CioO<! 'Olln.:c.: of <lweiI.." \1Il huildlllg..; anti 
trends affecting the va lue of buildings. 

Questions 
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www.crea.ca- This site gi\cs lh~ a\cragc housing prices in different Canadian cities and 
provinces. 11:1150 gi\cs rec('1lI ne\\ s relaled 10 real estate in Canada. 

www.cbre.com/ Globa l/ Research- This sil(, gives US office and industrial \<{caney rcpof1.5. Its 
Insight Rl.:pons section gi\es mrormation about conditions and forces thaI shape the US and 
Canadian r~;11 eSI:1IC market in industrial. office. and retail areas. Its Global \larket Vicv. repon. 
helps in fi ndmg commercial real e~lale trends including prime office yield and rent. avaitabilit:- and 
\'ac::mcy in Ihl! o ffice. illdu ~tria1. and rctail sectOrs for Asia Pacific. Europe. ~onh America. Latin 
America and Ihe Caribbean. 

www. rea l estate~tokyo.com-Thi~ websi te is good source for Rcsidcnlial and Commercial Real 
Estate propcn il'S in Tokyo. It also offers inronnalion on apartments and houses to rent in the Toi,;yo 
af!!:J. properti\:' for sa le. oHict's ror r~nt. and in general about life in Japan and the real CSlJtc market. 

www.naea .co.uk/-Thi.isite is hO~led byThc National Association of Estale ,\gents. (\"AEA). 
\\hieh is Ihl..' UK's leadll1g professional body for estate agency personnel. represenring lhl! ImerC'jiS 
ufapproximmdy 10.000 members \\ho practice across all a~pects ofpropeny s.!r\;c both In the 
UK and o\c..:r:.c<l .... Tht::;e include rc~idcllli<l l and commercial sales and !~ltings. proper1: 
management. bu ... inl"'i tr::m,fe r and auctioneering. 

www.epra.com- This ~lh; IS hO':'lcd by The European Puolic Real Est31e Ass-ociatioli (EPR.-\ I. 
\\hidJ I' IlOl-for.profit body C"':'l.1bli .. hed und~r DUlch law. This \\I!bslie gives: quanerl:. R\: \ 

rcport~ ofdc\t:lopllll,.·n ts in European Real Estate Seclor. It also provides differeni r :,-~rch i'epo:-~ 
puhh~h~d rdated to R.:al E"t;1t~. 

http://www.demographia.com/-This ~l1e IS a \C'r:. good n:S('IUKe for findin:; rd \,ill:' 

dCllwgrJpim: 111formatlOn Jbout differt:nt markel'; spr~ad acro,," the \\orld. Some ('!fth.~ main 
fe;.uure:-. llf IllI~ !'it~ :Ire ihal il gl\ (.'., imemat10naJ hou:.ing affordabilil: r.!nking:o. diffl!rem --ur. ~~. 
dl11Cfl!llll.!l'Onomic n!pOrb and diff~rcnt trends rclmed 10 r-.!31 e:0131e. ii":. also 3 froC sourc~:o find. 
regulalions and p(llicic:- related to real c!ow.te. 

htlp://wvlW.fedstats.gov/-Thi.:. sit I? is a federal gcwc:rnmcni 'p<'nsor.:d wC"csHe J.r.J Ii:- J \.!~ 
good r~"(llIrCi; for lmdlllg rl.'lc\ullI demographic infonTI<nion 3bcul dilT.::n.'nt :'121~;:;' oft: .-\. "f1i.i.~ 
\\l'b:'IIC 1 ... 1 gnh..~\\"~ly t(., "tal1sti.:-:- for l1lor~ Ihan 100 LS F~dC'f313fencie, 

hl tp: /I\'If\.\'\.\'.cil}' ·data.com/-This \\t.'b:'He gi\t;s \~iy de-scnrome and lr.;er:!~: !::£ r:-ofi:e.;. of.l.l 
loS . ..::IIIC" 1\ h:J' 1l'lh ('Ifth"u:-Jmb or l~lt~ plWIO" nOl found an) ... \h~ • .: el .... :. :,u-Jr .. ~s I)f,i; ... t:.~;c., 

ofm.lr .... ,.>tdln.: pho{(',. "i. It--. about re:-:idcnt.s (nee. !ncomt.~. a.nc..'~t:"!t:..;:. \.'du-::J::on. ':"r:-' 'V\;'n~ ... ~. 
g\.· .. 'gr.;T"lk 11 J.n,l, ":.1le profik". erim.: datJ..ll("lu.:o:mg. ht. ... me-:-.... ~ '. ~lrtlir . .:!..::;> ~\f f:.n~.:w; r: .... ,:
pOliltCl1 ....... ntr.nlllllln'. city g"\~rnmc"nt employmclil. \\~Jij,,:r. h~"rit.;t:'" ..;: .... ~\X)·~. ,;..--.::,....;\.-:>. t: 
3I1T",··t., ,I. Ill' .l!1d T\ .. IJI10n,.1I1' eNe,. Jr(.~j c('od~ .... u:-.l!"r·"ui:''11li · ..... J [.h.b. ,:". ~ ':-::',::- "';'. 
~C"lm .... · Ib '\. .t:"r,·I~e:- In 'U111. it", J \cry g~'lOd \\t'b ... !:e f(v Jt lr; r .. _!.:~ ... ~,. :.:'''' 

'I l.!l .. { C .. ··.1r.1 1111 ... ·r.1til.)n.lk'lortht'\.'I.'"tJ.ppnl3cn'.'L: d .. , \\ .-: ..... ," .. "W!.."'JIJ I...' ....... • -

pt·'l .. · I d ,II ~l\C Ihl,.' bt..~q \Jiu\~ l ..... ilIllJiC ' 

\\ I ' th .. · I.·\.~\n(\nlll." rJtl('1Hait! fN Ih~ ~k:- ('("Impari'C!-:1 ..!;'1\.\.' • ..:· \' ;:.11. •••.• 

.... ~ i. Il Ihl' .li1pr(l.ll'h) \\ h:li doe" H mc.:111 I'll(': pi< r..'"rl~ ~" " .... 

\\ h.lI, a l'.lpH.IiI. ~lIl('on r~\t~''1 \\ hat arc !hL' (hITer('i11 \\.l~" ,"/" ~ 'j' .,. ," l 
.if"}',·I.:-,1 

.! II 1n\ ... '!CH .. bu~ rh'p<.Tti.:" ha,~d \'n ('\r('I..~h."d iunm.~ l'''::l~c" t;!'. ";'JI" l L 
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Problems 

II. In 2.cneral. what cOect would it reduction in risk have on " ~oing ill': C:lp rates? What wou ld this 
dl~ct be if it occurred at the same time as an unexpected Increase 111 demand? What would the 

effec t on propert)' values be? 
12. What arc SOIlle of the pOlCnt!al problc~l1s with using a "going in··.capila!izati~n rate th:\I is obtained 

from previous propert)' sales transact ions 10 val lie a property bcmg oOcreli lor sale today? 

13. When estimating the reversion valuc in the year of sale. why is the terminal cap rate app lied to 
,fIlO! for the year apel' the ho lding period? 

14. Is a cap r(!le the same as anlRR,! Which is generally greater? Why? 

15. Discuss the di lTcrcllccs between using ( I) a terminal cap mte and (2) an appreciation ratc in 
property va lue when estimating rcvers ion va lues. 

I. Zenith Investment Compuny is considering the purchase oran olTiec.: property. It has done an c .... M 

tcnsive market analysis and has es timated that based on current market supply/demand rclatiOIl M 

ships. rents. and its estimate of operating C'xpensc.:s. annual NOI will be as follow s: 

Year NOt 

51,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,200,000 
1,250,000 
1,300,000 
1,339,000 
1,379,170 

A market that is current ly oversupplied is expected to result in cash nows remaining l im for the 
next three years at S 1.000.000. During ycars 4.5. and 6. markc.:t r~llI s arc ~ .x pcctcd to be higher. 
It is further expected that beginning in year 7 and every yea r th.,;reaftcr. NO/ will tend 10 rcOecl 
a stable. balanced market and should grow <II 3 percent per year indcfinill..' ly. Zenith bclic\'c!> that 
investors should earn a 12 percent reHlrn (r) on an investment of this kind. 

(I. Assuming that the investment is cxpcclCd to be owned for seV(,.'n ye;.l r~ nnd thell SOIl!' what 
wou ld be the value for this property today? I-lint: Begin by estimating the rc.:vcrsion \3 luc 

at the end of year 7. 
b. What \\'ould the terminal cnpitalization rat~ (R r) b.,; al the end of ye:lf 7? 

c. What would the "going in" capitnlizalion rate (R) be bJscd on yenr I NOf! 

d. What explains the diO'crcnce bet\veen the "going in" and " lerl1lin ~il " cnp rnh.:s'! 

2. Ace investment Company is considering the pun.'hasc of the Apartment I\nn ~ pr('l,icl.'t. exl 
year's NO! and cash now is expected to be S2.000.000. and based on Ace's eCOnomIc fo:-·.:cns l. 
market supply nnd demand and vacancy levels appear to be ;n b:tI:Hlcc . and a!- a n::-lIlt. NOI 
should increase at4 percellt each year for the forcseeabh.: future. Ace bc1it;\'c:- thai it silo.del ea rn 
at least a 13 percent return on it s investmcnt. 

a. Assuming the above facts, what would thl' csti mntcd vnluc for the propcrty be now'l 

b. What cap rates shou ld be indicated from r~cently sold propert ic.s that arc c('Jml'a~.lhle to 

Apartment Arms? 
c. Assuming that in part (a) the required return is 14 percent, what ,\-(wld the \,tlue he now? 

d. Assume results in parI (c). Whallllu:;1 the investor consider rc1a1i\c 10 "colllp,l"lblc" :-.l1cs in 
(11) that may account for the differences in value? 

3. Acmc Investors is considering tbe purchase of the undeveloped Baker Tract of Innd. II i:;. cur
rently zoned for agricuhur:.J1 lISC. If purchased. however. Acme mu..,t decide how h) lu\"c the 
propert), rezoned ror commercial usc and then how to dc\"c1op the :o. ltl:. B.I~\:c1 on lis marke t 
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siudy. Acmc has made: estimates for the mo uses thai it deems possible. that is. office or retail. 
Based on its c!->lim3tcs. thc land could be devcloped as follow,,: 

Office Retail 

Rentable square feet 
Rents per square fOOL 

Operating expense ratio 
Avg. growth in NOI per annum 
Required return (r) 
Total construction cost per square foot 

Which wo uld be the hig.hesl and best use of this site? 

100,000 
>24.00 

40% 
3% 

i3% 
$100 

80,000 
$10.00 

50% 
3% 

14% 
>100 

4. Ajax 111\I;.':sItnel1l Company is considering the purcha& of land that could be ck'.'elQped into.:! elas;;;: A 
oOice project. ,\t lhe present lime. Ajax belic\"cs thai the sitccould suppo" a 300.000 ren:2b!e squ.:L"\! 

fOOt project "ith 3\Cr.lgC rent.:, 0(510 per square foot and operating expen..--es eqU3110 ~ pe-.c~l. of 
Ihal amount. 11 31.-.0 t!xpects rentS to grow at 3 percent IIldcfinilei: and believes thc:.t .AjJ.," ShOl!ki c::m) 

:-1 11 percent r.;:turn (r) on 1Il\~tmenl. TIle building \\ould cost S lOOper squa"C foot .. 0 build: 

(J \\'11:n \\ould the estimated property value and land \<llue be under the abo\~ <l:O-'Sll.'TIri.io:'.;:, '1 

If rt:nts Jrc suddenly C\p~cted to groH' at ~ rercem inddinild:. \\h.:!t ,\QuId the r:('I;~:-;~. 

\alueand bnd \alue be now? \\'hm percentage change in bnd \"3Ju.! \\ould UB' b~ re!:!:i\o:: to 
the land \;t1ue 10 (ll)'! 

c lfins!eJd of(/)). \Upposc rents w11l gro\\ only by 1 per':~ni because Clfe\cessl\': :-1JPiy \\"';";'1 

\wuld land \'Jlue be no\\ '! What percentage cha.n£e would thi:, be rebli\c IOth;:- !.":!lid \a.h.:e i.n .. : 

Ii. Suppose thl! land o\\nl'r IS askmg S 11 .000.000 10r the I.md. CI1a't.'r 11 .... ':m:j"',.tms iro ro,;"; J 

\H\uld thb project LX' fca. .. ible'! 

elf tht:' bnd 11IIl.}1 be 3cqUlred for S 1::::.000.000. rt!turnmg to the a::5umrll('ln;: III iJ!. h\"" :ri;:-~ 

ora (hange" III the following would ha\~ to occur i.O rnak "tho: projC'C: :e-3.":b~~·l ,CC'l>ice: c_..:h 

item 1,.'Ilt." al :] IJillC and hold all olher \'ariables C'(m<;tan1.) 

(1) E'"pt.~C1Cd retl1m ('In in\estment (r). 

(.~) E'pl!(lcd growth (gl in ca~h t10w:5. 

(~) BUilding C(l"t 

,.:) RI.·nt:-

5. H!ljC-i l;l\c"'llnl.~nl (cmp.:lIlY I:' con .. idenng lh;: al.~qul:'ItH,~:-' ('If ,: 

·ntn:. 1 .. .:: J .. .'. ir.lblt: In lhl' 1Il1Cnm it e'"t'~Cb to rcnt th: r'"IlIJ.;l:;- ~.1~: ' .,.~ . .: 
... ' -,,11.: .. .-1 cJ,~h l1('1w", equal w ~lo(l.nOO i:~,"l ~;.':.IL How'" t: "_~ ' ...... - .. 

l" ,ft..(! h' ·IKr~J"","· ... \rmor c,"p':('b \,';J"h 1l1.1\\~ 1.0 <.!~( m: t 
, lth', I.'\~Cb I('J ~'Jrn an IRR 011 m\l!stml'lit r1.:iti .... IT) 

"',,", ~ ) l 

h \ I l· ...... mh.'nl t\"mpall) I' ~-l'n:-id,~rin:; th.:- f!Ufl:hJ-~' " 

'" I Ii'\'~ m:lTkCI Jnd tht.' !l-;t:-,> lil,!! af(":n t'lJ~\.'. \tl'! ... 1' 

\\ 11 • '1 I U~f'{} Ii ;\1 .. ('1 hdh.'\~'" that 1111.' cl.,b flo', .. \\ 11 j! ..... 
t(ll11 \ , ... ~'.lhkhJlIlT\'· hrbn ... h.l\)\\nlh~·rr('li'.:a~ f\T I .. .: 

r·i , l ~ k'" 1'( rll'Il(TIiC" thJI an' 'j(n. 10 \ ':.lr:- {'!d~'~ tl t). .. 

'C' .J tha: (.lp r.llc:o; ar.: m.l rang ... ·I. ... r \Cl. \th . .-na r-.:- I
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r.:tl 1·i ... l1 .. t kl,tll p;.'rC1."lll 

\\ h, 11 ... thl..' l· ... liIllJtl..~d \.,In.: (,ftill'" \ltli( ..... l'rl'i"-'rt~ ''''' ... :-( r .. · 
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7. An investor is considering ihe purchase of all cxi:-tin.g suburban otYicc buildi,?g ~1I:lw~~ i1l1Me ly 
five years old. The building, when construct..:cl was es tl1ll<ltcci to have an ~eol1~m 'c Itle of ) 0 years, 
and the building-lo-va[ue ratio was SO pe.rcl!nt. 8a~cd. on .curr..:::nt cOSt cst 'm a~cs , the structure 
would cost 55 million [0 reproduce today .. Th~~ blld (~tng IS I.!~ pccted 10 con.llllUC to \vCil~ out 
evenly over the 50-year period ofit5 economIc Itt..;. ESl1111:ltCS 01 othcr eConomIC costs associated 

with tile improvement arc as follows : 

Repairable physica l deprecj ati~n 
Functional obsolescence (repairable) 

Functional obsolescence (nonrepairabte) 

$300,000 to repair 
$200,000 to repair 

$ 25,000 per year rent 105s 

The land value has becn eSl<lbli shed."t S I million by ~ornpamblc s<1ks in IIII.! arl.:.'<I. The il1Vc!;tor 
believes that an appropriate 0PP0rl1l111ty cost fo: any.ddem:d o~Hlays or cOSts should be 12 perCell! 
per year. What would be Ihe estimated \falue lor tillS property? 

S. ABC Residential Investors. LLP. is considering tho purchase ofa 120·unll apartment comple.\; in 
Steel City. Pennsylvania. A mark.61 study of til: area reyenls. that <I1l,'wcrat;¢ ren~a l ofS600 per 
month per uni t could be rea li zed 111 the appropnat~ markcl an."l. DUring thl.! ,Ia!'t :> IX montbs. tW? 
ve ry comparable apartmcnt complexes havr.: s~ld ~n Ihe sallle market arl.!a.l he Oak.s '.ft ~~~-lIll1t 
project, sold for S9 million. Its rcnu~1 schedule llH.lt c".ItCS th '~1 the ave_rage rent per Ulllll~ :s»O ~)e r 
month. Palms, a 90-lInit complex, IS prest' llIly renting Utllts at S6)0 pt:r month. and Its sclhng 
price was S6.6 million. The mix ofnll.mber ofbecirooms <md sizcs ofl1nils for both complexes is 
vcry similar to that of the subject property. ,lIld both appear I? . I~ avl.! normal vacancy rates of 
about 10 percclll annualty. All rCllts are net as tenants pay aU uttiltlr.:S and cxp~nses. 

o. Based on the data providcd here. how would an apprnis.;r ~$I<\blbh <tn L'stimufC or value? 

b. What other information would be dcsimble in reaching a cOl1clu~ion about the probable va lue 

for the property? 
9. The NOI fo r a small income property is expected to be S 150.000 for thc fin)! year. Finullcing will 

be based on a 1.2 OCR applied to the first ycar NOI. willlmve a [0 percenl imcrc$t rat(', and will 
be amortized over 20 years with monthly payments. The NOI will illcr~J.se J percent pr.:r Yl.!ar af
ter the Ilrst year. The investor cxpects to hold tl.ll.! ~ro~eny for five Yl.!a~.s . The rcsah.: price is e5-
limated by applying a 9 percent termin;:1 1 caplt~hza:lon rate to the. s1xth-year NOI. III\..:stor5 
require a 12 percent rate of rclurn on eqllity (eqUlty YIeld rate) ror lillS type of propcrty. 

n. \Vhat is the present va hlc of the equity interest in the property? 

b. What is the total present va ilic of the properly (mortgage ;:lI1d equity illlercsts)'! 

c. Bascd on your answer to part (b). what is the implied ovcr.ll1 e<lpit3linHion ratl' '? 

10. Sammic's Club wants to buy a 320.000-squarr.:-foot distribution t~l cili ty on the norlhr.:f1l edge of 
a !are.e midwestern city. The subject facility is presently renting for 5-4 111.':1' square foot. B:1sl.!d on 
r¢cc~t marke t activ ity, IWO properties have so ld within a two-111ik di:-;latlcc fr01l1 thl.! :'IlIhlCCI t~ 
cililv and arc very comparable in size. design. <lnd :Ig\,;. One facility is 350.000 <\qUil.H: 'i:L1 and 
is p:esi:nt ly being [eased for S3.90 per squ:tre foot ann~la!l y. Tht: s\,;cond I.'aci.lily contain" l.t'O .OOO 
square feet and is being leased for S4.1 0 pcr squarl.! loot. Market ciat;'! IIlclicak thai ('ur;'<~'nt va
c,mcies and operat ing expenses should rUIl approximotcJy 50 pcrcl.!lII of gross income f · ~ thl.!:;l' 
facilities. Thc first facility so ld for 59.4 million. <1nd the second s(~ld for S7.9 milium. 

a. \\lith <1 direct capitalization rate <lpproach to \alw;~. how \\ou ld you c~timatl' \<1!\l0 f(lT !hl' sub

ject distribut ion faci lity? 
b. What additional information would be desirable hefore tht; fi n<ll direct rat~ (In is SI,:ll'''::h:cl? 

II. R~fer to the highest and best usc analysis in Exhibit 10- 8. SUJ1Po:.e the \\'3fch{lu~e im':o11ll' \\ ()uld 

grow at 3 percent per year instcad 01'1 percent. Docs Ihi:-. change the 11Igh~s l <tnd \1",,,t u~ ... ' of the 
site? Jf so. what is 1111: new implied land va luc'! 

12. You arc an analyst wilh PI".'rccption Parltler...; ~lI1d ha\c hc\.·tl ~I"kcd In make pncl1lg. f(:(',}J111l11.!Ildatwlls 
regarding thc acquisition of Rose Gnrcicn r\parlmcnl", . Thi" projl'ct \\m, butlt fin: YClI r... ag,0 <lnd 
contains 250 unit s in iI suburban m;.lfket nrCa. The broker Ihat brought the pmJL'(llli Y(lllr .1Ih:ntion 

Age 
Acres 
;i Units 
Units per acre 
Price 
Bedroom I Bathroom: 

1 / 1 
1 1 1.5 
2 / 2 
3/2 

Weighted average 

Rentable drea (Sf) 
Vacancy 
Operating expense 
Gross rent 
GIM 
Net income 
Cap rate 
WI. Avg month 

rent/ unit 
Rent per SF 
Price per unit 
Price per Sf. 
Quality 
l ocation 
Parking spaces per unit 
Secunty gate 
Wa,iler I dryer 
A/ e 
Built-ins 

Covered parking 
Free cable TV 
Fireplaces 
Exercise room 
Swimming pool ! BBQ 
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indicates Ihallhc asking price will be 527.000,000. She has also provided the altached inforTfl2:.tion 
based on a market sun ey showing data from three sales of comparable apartment propenies that 
have occurred in a one-mile radius of Rose Garden during the pasl six months (see table beloVo') 

Perception believes that market fClurns(lRR) should be in a range 0[9 perccm (compounded 
annually) for this type of investment. Perception (J) plans to own the property for five years and 
then se ll it and (2) bclic\cs that rents will grow al 3 percent per year. At the present time. Per-

Rose Garden Comparable 1 Comparable 2 Comparable 3 

10 
14 10 8.75 12.5 

250 200 175 250 
17.9 20.0 20.0 20.0 

'20,000,000 ,16.625,000 '21,000,000 
.$ Rent I ~ Units I SF: $ Rent / # Units I Sf: 5 Rent / " Units I Sf: S Rent ::: Units ' SF: 

830 I 75 / 780 820/60/770 791 / 53 / 740 775 I 75 J 750 
850 / 50 / 810 835 / 40 / 800 810 1 35 / 780 795 50 775 
1,040 / 100 / 960 1,030/80/950 1,000/70 / 920 970 , 110 / 900 
1,270 / 25/1,180 1,250 / 20 / 1,170 1,200 ' 18 / 1,130 1,170 i s 1,100 
962 /x / 898 950/ x / 888 925 / x l 864 888.5 x 842 

224,500 177,600 150,130 21 0,500 
5% 5% 5% 5% 
40% 40% 40% ~5% 

$2,886.000 52,280,000 51 ,928,076 $2.665,500 
8.77 8.62 7.88 

S 1,645,000 51,300,000 '1 ,099,000 51,393.000 
0.0650 0.0661 0.0663 

.962 5950 5918 5889 
5 i 2.855 $12.838 1.12.843 Si2.663 

S 100,000 $95,000 ,84,000 

'112.61 ,1 10.74 SS9 76 
EACt-lk:nt Ver), good Average ).,",:erasE' 
Excellent Desirable Desirable S ightl\ :e~s aes''';3b'e 

2.00 1.75 U'O i.50 
Yes Yes Yes ,",0 

Yes Yes ~es \.!ot·f': . 

1<5 Yes YES \;::s 

Yo' Yes Yes ~e: 

Ie, Yes '\Q , 
i'.o No 'es. 
\J" No \" , '.-
j"-l(1 ~o ,~ '. 'M Ves '05 

--- -- --

... \",. ~.:-h~\t· "'lh.H Ih~ ~tle i'ri..:'~~ ,hatH h<'r.:::'.'~'" ~ ... l~:..:\:. _' ,I .... , t. ~+'. "; , ' 

~~n.J .,:-" II C.lP r3 h.' ~h,11 \\111 he .{>O5 gr,,~3t<:r ll-..m i:l, ... ~ ,.:.-. r \,,, .... 
,h'~l'df('d ~n ,111 \,11 r<HI;"l~J .... I~ 

r','PJn .. ' ,m In.ll~''l~ ... -.f R{l~l' (l .lrJl'll \\lth ih.~ ihr~'C' ... ·llnji'.u~.l· ... ~~" ", 

-'n.11: :O-\:'. ..... twuld the' ~('l1lg.-111 ,;\1' f,U,,' ( ... "It R,h .. ' (iJ,l\.c ~',,' ;::,;h" 

.... h.l\\1l 1'01 Ih..: ((lml'arJNl' ''' ' 

11 Rt'''''' li.lt\kn 1:-" ,l,,'quin .. ',i f ... ~1 :::..'::-.(1(.)(1'(1(\.1. \\h.'It \~\"U:U :''': ',".:-'" t:.. n .; •• - .: 

l'ilCC' , 11\)\\ d~" tl",_ ... '(\ml'Jr~- tt ' ..:.11' r:li(-, !~'r ih ... · ('l'mj'.1f.lr:\" 
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eXcel 
www.mhhe.com/bf13c 

eXcel 
www.mhhc.com/bf13e 

eXcel 
www.mhhc.com/bn3c 

c. I f Rose Garden is acquired for 527.0.00,000 wou ld the 9 percent requ ired r~tum be ,:Jc hi evcd 

over the fivc·ycar period of ownerslllp'! 

d. Based on the results in (c). wha t price would you recommend to achieve 9 percent'? What 

would be the going·in cap rate :.11 that price? 

13. An investor is considering the purchase ofa sillall office building. The NOI is expected to be the 
following: yea r I. 5200,000: year 2, 52 10.000:. year 3. S220.000; y~ar 4. S230,000: year 5, 
S240,000. The property wiil be sold at the cn.d oj year 5 and the investo r beli eves that the prop· 
crt)' value shou ld Imve appreciated at a mte 01 3 percell! per year during the fivc·ycar period. The 
investor plans to pay all c<lsh for the property and wa11l5 to e.am 1\ 10 percent return compounded 

alUlUally. 
(I. "Vhm should be the present \lulue of the property today? 

b. Based on your ca lculations in «(I) what should be th0 property va1m.: at the end of year 5? 

c. How can the va lue at the end oryear 5 be est imated iftoday's present \la lue alsQ Illlls t be 

estimated? 
d. Based on your answer in (a). ifthig oAiee building could be rcproduc~d for S2.300.000 today, 

what would be the underlying va lue of the land? 

14. Spreadsheet Problem. Refer to the e h 10_Mort Eq Cap lab in Ih~ Excel Workbook. This r~pli· 
cates the example discussed on page 295 of the book. 

o. Suppose there is an aggr~ss i \'e lender that is willing [0 allow th~ debt covcmge ratio (DCR) 
to be as low as 1.0. Keep all other assumptions, including the loan intcrc:'i rat e and equit y di s· 
count rate (before·tax equity yie ld). the same. How docs thi s aITect the amount that can be 

borrowed and the property va lue? 

b. Refer to part (a). Is it reasonable to assume that the loan inter..:s t ratl.! and equity di scount rate 
would be the same? I f not, would you expect each to be higher or low..::r? Why'? 

15. Spreadsheet Problem. Refer to the Ch I O_H&BU tab in the spread!'hec:t which replicates the 
highesl and best use analysis e'xample in the clmptcr. 

(/. Suppose the construction cost is S3.5 million on office. S6.5 million on retail. 52.5 million 
on apartment, and S3.5 million on warehouse. How does thi s change the highest and bcsluse 

of the site and the land value'? 

h. Use the same construction costs as part (a) but assulllc that omee income would i ncrC"a~e by 
4 percent per year instead of3 percent per year. Does this chang~ the highc!'t and be~t tI:;C o r 

the site and the land value'! 

16. Sprcadshcct and ARGUS Problcm. Usc the Oakwood Apartments.SF fil e prov ided on the 
book CD to usc wi th ARGUS. This replicates the Oakwood Apartments cxall1pl ~ in the book. 
This same example is also sol ved with Excel in the eh 10j \partml: llt tab of the Exed \\'orkbo{)k 

provided on the book CD. Suppose invcstors required only a 9 percent rate of return (d i~C<lunt rotc) 
instead of II percent and thc terminal cap rate lIsed to estimate the fl.!Salc price was R p-='" elli in· 

stead of 9 percenl. 

0. Use the Exccl lcmplalc 10 sec how your answer wou ld change. 

b. Usc ARGUS to sec how your answer would change. 

Chapter 1 
Investment Analysis 
and Taxation of 
Income Properties 
The il1\cSlor must consider many variables whcn acquiring income properties. among them 
markel factors. occupanc) rates. lax influences. the Ic\'cl of risk. the amount of dcbt fi 
nancing. and the proper procedures to use when measuring return on ime5ullem. Ler:;,deTS 
Jrc concerned with many ofi lle same questions because lhese factOr- affect the \alue ar:d 
t11iJ.rketability of the propert ies being used as collateral for loans. In addition. lenders are 
concerned with whether propcn ies they finance will generate enough cash flo\l. to eO\~i the 
IO~Hl pa~'lllellt .... This chapter pro\'ides tile framework for anal\'zin~ additional 15SUI;.~S 2.d· 
dre!':-ed in many orlhl' remaining chaplers in this text. .-

Motivations for Invest ing 

\\·c IKI\ ~ ""-·.·n that there are many different categories ofin~0me pr\.lr . "'~. \\t,'" :10\\ ... ·c:·,~· ;:-: 
\\hy 1'1\C .... !(lt:' and lenders choose in\·esIDlent.s in (In!? or m\.")i~ l\fi..':':',,~ I': ... ;.:-::·,:-c'. \;~ :""";:",: 
C'on~.Je. th: equity imc:-tor. The term equity refer:) {(\ }'unds Imeq?"J r: ;:." .... \'. :"l(,~" \I 
pCf"on a~'-luirjng the propet1Y. The p3.rllcular i"oml of 0\\'1("rship ("0uiJ ~~ .1."1\ \. f:. e .'.,.. ... ;
hold 1..'::-: r('~ di"clISSl'd in Chapter 2. That is'. l'quity funds ... ·{'Iulu r~ n';. ~:?u "j oJ. '.: ......... 

('~ta!t. !c;\ ... ed fcc c~t3tC. a leasehold estate. and 51.1 fori-h. \\',:- d'iH .... ""! .:-~c ... ;:.....-.~~.;.;.. 

del,t, \\h~.:-!' IS pro\ Idl..'d by 3 knder with the real t;"'5t;li(' us~d.}~ ~·('11J·l..'rJ.l II". ;,. .. ,: h"\,l;" c.',,
cu~s'~'d i:1 CL'jptCT::. 

What rpt'i;\·atc,:. the l11\cstor 10 make an equity lllH·:-.lill('nt Iillth.~01~' ... ' f'! ..... r~~'1 .. ~ .. ~ Fu .. :. 
1m C~hlrs ,1lltlc:pJtc that marh,t demand f~")r 5-1'3C(" in the i'ror('r1~ \\ ,Ut .. .: .. ~' ~~i\' .. i("-t t' ~-:\ .... 

due ... • n("i ,ncome afta colkcting rents 3nt! paying (~r.."r3ting e\r<i1:'--:". l~l;;"' r; .... · .. ' .... : ........ ,.,~::. 
lutl'S part ("I( nn 1Il\C~tor '5 f\.·!urn (b("(0fC (,('Ills,oe-nng i.~I.\\7~ .. lIld ~:f!.~il,:·n:; ..... (h~ ... 

SCCOnti. tite Ill\ cstor anticipates seiling ~'rol'.:rtjt':-- ~Ifter h(11d.~i~~ ~ !'.(·n f~'" :' ... '::': ~.-:\. ~ 1.'( 

1tt11C. (.\ dh("U,,~IOll n.:"f.J.rdmg ho\\ 1011g a prorC"~ \\ ill h:- hdJ ,~-d"":-~-,,,,,,,(~ ;'} \..-~ .. :;:-1':-: .! I 

In\ C"St\)I"" (,nen t':\rl..'CI pricrs to ns" o\er the holdmg p .. ·ril, ... i r-.~:-lh.·ui.l'"l:, 1''0 ,1~ H";,lt "~.:i\ 

l'm ir0l11111.'I11. Thu}.. an~ pri ... ,c il1cn.".b~· ab(\ ~'0ntnputes h').m tn\"l~:(\T", r .. ".i..rn 
1\ tlllrd rCJ ' (m f(lr 111\ (,,,ting III n ..... ll t:~t3h ... i::. l(1 "lcht('\(' Jt\l..'f'lf· .. ·.l:ll.'ll l~\ ~!~':, \\: ~ ..... ,_., 

thai 111(':--t iIl\ e:-to~ \\~\Ilt h) hold a \ .rnl·l~ l,)f diflcr ... 'n1 t~ r~i'"S 1.'[ Ill\ ... ~ .. mh:nt" ~u~'h .1oS <,,""\.'''''. 
h("lnd~. IlWlll..'~ market fUlld.~. Jild rc.ll cstJh.' 
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A final reason for investing in real estate, which Illay bc more important to some in
vestors than others, is the preferential tax benefits that may result. Because of favorable tax 
treatment of real estate, investors paid little or no taxes on returns from rca l cs tHte invest
ments for many years. Although many of these ravorable tax benefi ts have been eliminated 
over the years, understanding real est<:~te tax law is. st,ill illlp~rtant. Investors must be able to 
understand changes ill such laws and mterpret theIr IIHeraCllol1 on rents and real estate val
ues. As tax. laws change, investor decisions regarding purchase prices, how much rinancing 
should be used, and when to sell the property are also aA~clcd. 

j\']otivations for I nvesting in Income Properties 

I. Rate of return. 
2. Price appreciat ion. 

3. Diversification , 

4. Tax benefits. 

Real Estate Market Characteristics and Investment Strategies 

Based on our discussion of economic base analysis and local supply and demand analys is 
in previous chapters, it should be evident that expected market condi tions arc important 
when making estimates of future cash nows. For example. if supply and demand for a given 
property typ; are considered 1O be out of balance and these conditions are expected to per
sist. the effects on vacancies and rents should be taken into aCCOUIH in forecasts o f cash 
tlows. If done properly, estimates of val ue and inves tlllent returns will rencet these expec
tations. What follows is a description of( I) the cyclical nature or the real estate markct and 
(2) a description of various iJlveSlmelll styles that are widely used in a ll segmcnts of the in
vestment' community (stocks, bonds, real estate, and so on). As the reader will come to re
alize, descriptions used to identify these "styles of investing'; usually correspond to some 
underlying expeclations regarding market cond itions. 'Ne rio IIOl (I(h'ocate any onc or com
bination of such investment styles. Nonetheless. these terms and descri ptions aI'\;! widely 
used by investment professiona ls to help class ify anel describe conditions in in\'cSllllCllt 
markets, and the reader should be aware of what they arc. 

"The Real Estate Cycle" 
iJ may be useful at this point to disc.uss the " real es tate cycle; ' that is. lhc cyclical nmurc 
of the real estate industry as background material for the more spcci fie ilwcstlll cnl styles 
and strategies we will discLl ss. Some underlying facts regard in g the rea l es tate illd u<"I' y nre 
( I) it is a very large market, in terms of both the number of propcrties and square f00tagc. 
(2) il is highly compet iti ve. and (3) ownership is highly fragmented, that is. no on~ owner 
or deve loper controls a sign ificant share of the real estate markel ill major cili l:' ' Ie the 

United States. 
It is also a fact that when local rea t estate owne rs and invcstor:-; sense th;! t \acancy rates 

arc declining and rents arc rising. it generally impli es that the amount of I \.!a se~l blc space is 
also declining. As a resul t. more development may be feasible. CO ll sequent ly. dc \ck)pcrs 
begin to conduct highest and best usc studies ror specific s iles t1n ci also :lllalyzc markets 10 

determine if additi onal space, if deve loped. can be leased pro fita bly. l3eca llsc mallY CQ1ll
peting developers may sense this opportunity s i mult~\Jlcous l y. they may al l begi n to obla in 
fi nancing and devel op at once in order 10 sa tisfy the demand . Even though the\, (; lll t\y bt.: a 
derinite need for addi tional space. the potenti al for overdcvclop111cnt wil l ex ist as ("aell de
veloper rushes to deliver additiona l space to the market before compet itors, There is no way 
to determine exact ly how much space should be developed b":'CCl Ll SC the depth nnd c\tL' Jl I or 

EXHIBIT 11-1 
"The Ilea l Es tah' 
Cyrli:' l 

l'l' r(',{' fli 

Oc('upi cd 

Nl)rnl:Jl 

rnngl' 

Apartm ents 
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Of1ice 

Wan:house 

Retail 

Expansion Decli ne 

~\'larkel Cond.i lion 

dem;lI1d are difficuh to predict. As a resulL the real estate indUStry is somelimcs saId 10 be 
pront:" to periodic c.1·cles or"o\·crde\·elopment.·· Because of the highl:' competith'e runure of 
Ih\"." industry and its difficul!y in for~casting demand ther~ are eenain times wh~i! exccss 
supply is unintentionally produced lhereby increasing \'acancy rates. r~ducing rents. and 

causing \olaliJity in property \·al ues. 
The c~cIiC'alnaturl! of th is market patlern is shown in E:\hibit iI-I. which sho\\s a i: ..... 

pm/ul1fat! c,n-le for all propeny types relathe 10 a ··normal" le\el of occupancy for ~ch 
propen~ t) pe. All points abo\'c the normal occupanc~ range for each properlY typo;? jndic:He' 
a condition of high occupanc) and rising rents. This is a condition 'V.-ilt.'o further de\'t'h:p-
11H;11i i, lih\!'ly. All areas below the normal ral1g~ indicate a conditlon aflow OCCUPJ11C:, ar.el 
the p(1lt.'o tial fo r declin ing rems. a condition not 5uilable fDf de\ etopi. em. Tc iii!.!slT2:e. 
ba~-cd {'Ill iill? j'altcrn shown in Exhibit 11-1. apartment propenie.:: are in 2: r~c,,,:\\..~~ pil~;: 

of the c: cle after ('\pcricncing a condilion of rilher exces.s- $llppl~ Of lJ l..'k of .dei:l..l':':c .. ,1 • ..:. 

implit.'d III tilt.' e\;hibit. this propert~ class is expected to CCHltlJ1U~ tv '·flXc.wer' · JS t!:;? .. ~:('~ 

p,1I1C~· rat~ impro\c.. ... and dc.'mand incrl?3SeS reI3th'~ to surpl~, 
Ck tnl.' l\lhcr hand ofliee propt"nie;i; an~ shown iO be in ~ C'Ol":lhtion 0;'!; "g.h CX"': 'lr"..:.: .... '-~ ~ 

10 -:Il.hcr l,.'\CI."~!\ d~mand or a $hortagc of remable space. This mark:.>j ;:i1b.!I:-~ ~ .:~ =, \';".:'':~ _ ... 
iO r~:-'Iilt !II fhlllg occupancy and higher Tents. Thl~re(or;2'. ih: .:. marl;,-?! s,:':;:' :ent r.: '\ :.~.:

pt!l'l~d It· 'mcil"rgo future dc\ eloplllC'll\. WardlOUS;? !"!'(\penit."'" Jpr:.: !- '\.."" :.x,.- "' .. L.~J.1··",,:..:'.j 

conditll'l .. '\0 l1l<1teri:ll change in occupancy or rent" i::; \?\rc,::\.'d 31,:.1. .\$ J. r,;'i-U;: '1 .... ~. ~ . 

p;.'CI~d .11l1t'ttnt ofllc\eiopmcnt is like!:'. R-..!tlil propertie~. h(m l:"\~L J.f .... u: _ ~l"'( r.: ;. I..~'~ 

panL'~ ph~l~t" of the cycle due 10 (,ither an \?~'\ce$::-h~ amount lV- :":"'.h.·,;' :0:- ':::h,;:" -,- 1:,.:1\ \."'1. 

d\.'m~lillJ. The gr.lph al:::o indicate:" that r~!ail 0CCUrJllC~ i~ e-\r C~lC\' .,' J('c: ",": Il ... · !~ 

In :'oUIllP13ry, F\hibH 11 - 1 IS intend;:d t(\ PfQ\i(.~e a fr:un;:\h'rk..:."f ..... :.:- :,~,wrl: C"':'- "J ..... ".
,1111. .... ' l'0f ,-"eh pl\'pcrt~ t)l''': at 011t" p('Iim in t1m\." B;1$", .. 1 "n lb ~ .... urr ... ~n~ <Jf,;,.' ;'1 ,;":"- ;:- :. ~-..: 

\ ..::-.'(01 .... .:('n ... H..-h.~ring. 1Tl\I.':-ling 11l apart11l1?1l1.:' :::h0uld .lHtIClP3tC' a j'cTl('.j (.'f\ J .. ~a.n(":~:"' J.!'\,; '" '\~" 

n.·llh in Cihh fh,\\ pr0Jt::clioll!- ('\ t'll though lh!s marJ...I.'t i:-. ill n:"I.'(\'..:'n O{j-: .. ~ :." t-\~~:1 

\ c ... tnrs :-hould C \f'~'ct to el1.i'..)~ .3 pelirod nflm\ \'3C':mci:."" ;md h;gi~('r-1r<,~n - PC'm' 1 :(' ::.;;. ~i ,
\:\~i. lh(':'I~" jIl\C::;I~'~ ~ht'uld abo ('\1'("('1 mor.:- (,'tri('~ dc\dorm~m ~;",~.t''' .. 'R't:,:" ... ,. ",:~"'·-'·:"\."N .. 

that \\ 111 ~\ l'ntllcll1y re!\uil in rents. \.)('cur;mcic$. and c~bh tl0\\ s. U" .... nJm.g ~~J ... , i(') ;','fi.1;ll ~ .. "\,,:o ... 

It ~holild not be mfCrfN IrOJn Ill!!. c , hibil t hJt the nomlJllc\(>II.~: ('I(n;IA"~,,:\ 5" "',,--- ., .... .; ,,' ., ~ 

cx(,ctly the \;m~e for ('dch ~rOlX'rty Thi~ is J conceptuJI ~'\nbl ,'ll"d :;. .',t~·, \.~ ~\.) C,';'" (:, . ~ 

market {ondltio!)<;, 
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\Varehouse investors should not expect material chang~s in :'acancic~?r rellls. Ret~i l prop
erty investors, on the other hand,. should expect dctenOl"<l.ung c?nd.ltlons to contll1uc and 
should forecast a continuing decllllc and .an cv~n~ual tllrl.llng POH~t .~n cash now forecasts. 
The time period associated with the cyc~e III Exillblt 11 - 1 IS :Icry dlO ICUIt to forecast. It Illay 
be expected to exist only for a short penod and must be COll~IIl110 ll S l y reeva l.w.lI'cd (I) as nc~v 
constmction is being completed, or (~) a~ the m.m·.kct exp~nencC's ~H1 u~m~ltl~lpated surge III 

demand for space. \Vhjle the illustratIOn Il1.Exlllblt 11 - 1 IS very simplistic. It does serve as 
a starting point for investors in understandlllg the nature of Ihe supp l y~dellland bal ancc by 
property type and should help the reader understand the general strategies that follow. 

Investment Strategies . . . . .. . . 
Thus far, we have approached the subject ofpnclllg and mvestl11~ III propert ies by stressmg thaI 
investors should carefully make forecasts of flltllre cash flows given the ex pected market sup
ply and demand and capital market conditions. Til.iS section contains. i1. summary or. some 
strategies or styles that are. followed by. r~al estate. mv:stors ancl pOrl!OIIO J1lan~gc.rs. rhese 
styles are chosen with the In.tent of ~eal1zl~g superior mvestment pcrlormance. rhlllk ~~OLl t 
these styles in conjunction with the d.1SCtlSS lon ~fthe real estate cycle.and formulate a critique 
of each approach. Exhibit 11-2 proVides yotl wilh a general perspective on rea l estate market 
cycles and investment strategies. It should be obvi.ous that many orlhc~e stratcgies ovc r1a~ and 
may include combinations of one or ~1ore strategIes. For example. an lIlvcstor. may combll1e a 
sector strategy with a timing strategy \11 that sector. Nevertheless. these stratcgles may be help
ful in understanding much of the industry terminology that is used when describing the current 
state ofa real estate market and the motivations of those seeking rea l estate investments. 

Making Investments: Projecting Cash Flows 

'We will now look more closely at how investors and lenders project expected cash flows. when 
they consider investing in income-producing properties. This wi ll be followed by a discussion 
of various perfonnance measures used to detenllinc the artrCic tivcncss of a particular prop~ny. 

Office Building Example 

To illustrate how to make a projection of income. we consider the possible purchase of an 
office building by an investor for S8.5 milli on. Construct ion of the Monument Office 
Building was completed two years ago. The lead tenant is a bank that signed a rivc·:,-car 
lease, which started when the building was completed Iwo years ago. !-\ law firm l'ig!lt.:d a 
five-year lease one year ago and a mortgage broker just s igncd a fi ve-year lease all the re
maining space. A summary of the ex isting leases is shown below. 

Summary lease Information-Monument Office Building 

Re maining (PI 
Square Rent (per Lease Term Adjustment 

Tenant Feet square foot) Base Re nt (years) (percent) 

Bank 70,000 $14.00 980,000 50.00 
Law firm 10,000 14.50 145,000 50.00 
Mortgage broker 16,000 15.00 240,000 50.00 

Total 96,000 $'1,365,000 

EXH IBIT 11 - 2 
Im'('slnH'nt Siylcs 
USl'd by rh'al Est'ate 
Im'cslOrS-SCl'lor 
Investing 
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A. Investing in Core Properties 
This style is based on a goal of acquiring existing, seasoned, relatively lo ....... -risk properties 
that are at least 80 percent leased to tenants with good credit. These properties may also be 
acquired as a foundation for building a larger portfolio. The goal is to realize a relatively 
stable cash flow with returns that are competitive with comparable properties. No maior 
change in the operation of t.he property or major capital improvements would be expected. 

B. Inves ting in Core Properties (A.) with a "Value Add" Strategy 
This strategy combines core investment with a strategy to make changes in the 
managemenl of the property with a releasing program or by making somE: spedfic capital 
improvements. These latter changes tend to be very specific and are targeted toward 
increasing rents and outperforming competing properties in the same submar'I<eL 

C. Property Sec tor Investing 
This style is based on the belief that over the long term, based on economic and 
demographic resea rch, one property type will outperform other property sectors. For 
example, if research shows that prospects for the office sector are excellent and that this 
sector will outperform the retail, apartment, and warehouse property sectors OVEr the long 
te rm, then an investor would specialize in office propertie,s as a preferred sector investment. 
After tile sector is chosen, then, based on market research, specific properties in sP'?<ific 
cities and locations would be acquired. (This style is analogous to mutual funds that are 
created to invest only in stocks in specific industry sectors~ such as the computer industry, 
energy, and health care companies.) 

O. Contrarian Investing 
This strategy is based on the premise that some major economic~ technological, or ot~e.~ 
event \'Jill make the investment outlook for a given property type poor and "out of fa\'or" 
among invt!stors. Contrarians believe that investors tend to overreact to negatiVE n€\',s 

and lend to oversell out-of-favor properties. For example, investors may believe toa[ 
shopping on t.he Internet may have a very negative effect on retail propertiES; other 
investorS may believe that outsourcing to overseas manufacturers may reduce ~he de:--and 
jor industrial warehouse properties in the United States. If the majority otnvestcf'S bel e',e 
th,n these Investments wil1 perform poorly and se-ll them, a contrarian rna:" \',iI' u:';t.; the-5~ 

proper"t1es become available at very low prices, and then p~rd:35e- thepl ", ;~r. the 
expectation that after other investors realize that this property Se-ctOi ~~~ ~f'<:-11 0\ e~ ':: J 

Pf!(I" ;-e(overy will occur. 

E. f\tl.lrkel Timing 
ThIJ str.-th::gy IS based on the belief that with an Und'i:'ista ;~ d lr:g at .he 1 .. ?€, -::" -,-:.:;...!) . -e,~ 

t)~ 'r'! Ok re<'lt estate c)'de and futu re E'C.onomic conditions. scr.e- ... H': ... · ,!!-,c -. 
to 1 C l • ·t)en to buy or sell propertie. FOi example. in Ex:h:l"i~ 1 j - . .\\.-.:-:-s t' ~ 
Unl ;,1'. ~ ie, Jnd r nts \\~ !l definitely improve and th,n t~e- cp~r 
d frVlf' p-ls!cdthe bottomofitscycieand ismare.:o\erv;,I,:So ",-. 
b . 1 od Ilwestmenl for a "market limer. Slni!c:n:, if f '--:r:c~ c: 
tl r; , rCI)€fty sector in a given mart.:.et lx=ausc "'; ('~_t $<" , " .. 

<'HC:)' i 1 'l.ne or wait" to enler this market \ .. her. t ;~Pl~'i£ 'I'-;", 

"i"I, . ~ <:'iminated, and then acquire prCP(;rti6 in til h(';.~ 

fY'j ~r' . cvcle upv.'ard. (Note that this strat~'l- m)~ L~ t.' -

h." i t !)(,,~d to e,lemal events such .lS e-CO'1IT'ETCe, ". 

cu. ni S nr. y dem.md or cyclical condItion!> in thei~ e'.'..'1 t..a~.':-'" ... 

n"J''''~ 

(~(h II f ;1, .:md bll~r a different property t:vpe in a fi"-'t"r .,.; '~"'.l::.€. .... ~~ 

of lifnln ;s 'om~hrne-s referred to .1S a propeft'; sector ro:c' .... 5t ":r" 

F. Glowth Im'es ting 
Itu::. ~Inteq\ IS b.-1wd on "c1isco\€l ing ' through re~e~tr(h. I).. .. ~~C' (" tl.~ 

that ;"Ire h"('i~ to e xperience sigl1Jflcant or .lbo\ e ,1\er.J~l' ,T~'- , 
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EXHIBIT 11-2 
Continued 

these properties believe that economic conditions favo r demand for specific property 
t pes in specific growth markets. This investment style is heavily dependent on the value 
~ market research and the abili ty to understand changes in the economic 
environment/ technology, and its effects on all real estate sectors. For example, growth in 
e*commerce and technology may be expected to favor warehouse properties in specif ic 
strategic geographic locations. A growth investor would search those strateg ic locations 
to invest in warehouse properties. These properties would be purchllsed with the 
expectation that as more investors discover these markets and properties, they wi ll make 
investments and d rive prices up, thereby producing superior appreciation in property 
values. Investors us ing the strategy shou ld expect to bear more risk theln avemge as these 
markets are apt to be more v('l litile as they expa nd and contract in concert with the 
indus tries that are driving the demand for space. 

G. Value Inves ting 
This strategy is based more on a "tried and true" performance approach where research 
is directed toward finding those properties that have been "overlooked" by investors. 
Using careful research efforts, value investors try to ident ify properties with the ab il ity to 
produce greater*than-expected income and appreciation. For example, investors may 
prefer to invest in office properties that are located in central business dist ricts and 
leased on a long-term basis to many large corporate tenants. In this case, rental income 
is more assured as tenants are large tenants with good credit histories. Because many 
leases may be about ready to expire, the ability of landlords to increase rents may be 
good. In trying to execute this strategy, investors attempt to focus on proper ties that 
have been overlooked by other investors and, therefore, appear to be underva lued. 

H. Strategy as to Size of Property 
This strategy is based on a preference for a subsector within a property type because 
investor/owners believe that they can better understand the operation of tenanl*users and, 
therefore, better understand the demand for space in that subsector. As a resu lt, such property 
owners tend to specia lize in one property sector believing that it may be more cost-effective to 
lease and manage that property type. For example, an investor/owner may choose to inves t 
only in neighborhood or communi ty size retail shopping centers and not inves t in larger 
regional malls. Or, an investor may prefer to invest in small, Im'Hise suburban office buildings 
rather than high-rise buildings located in central cities. They believe that a better understanding 
of these property subsectors and the tenants in these market sectors will be more profitable 
than would be the case if they invested in larger, more complicated, properties. 

I. Strategy as to Tenan ts 
This strategy is based on a preference for properties leased to multiple tenants or leased to a 
single or very few tenan ts. In the former case, owners may prefer to take the risk of higher 
tenant turnover because the abi lity to adjust rents to market levels more frequently is als{"o 
greater. On the other hand, many investors may prefer properties that are leased to single 
tenants. These properties may be less risky because of low tenant turnover and the 
creditworth iness of tenants. These properties may be preferred even though they may fl' • 

offer the opportunity for frequent adjustment in rents. 

J. Arbitrage Investing 
This strategy is based on the ability of investors to recognize differences in prices th ~ ~ 
buyers are willing to pay for the same real estate inves tments in different marke l ~. Fe., 
example, this strategy has been used by investors who buy properties di rect ly in pit . . Jit' 

market transactions and then earn a profit by creating a publicly traded entity, sue!1 ii' a 
REIT, and issuing stock to the public. In this case, positive arbitrage profits are realized 
when the tolal marke t va lue of the REIT stock sold to the public exceeds the ,)cqUlslllon 
cost of the individual properties plus the cost of issuing stock. This st rategy may i'l1~ l.; be 
reversed by purchasing all share of a REIT and "taking at private," and then se iling 
properties to private inves tors at higher prices than reflec ted In share prices of the REIT. 

EXH IBIT 11 -2 
Conl'iuLicti 

Base Rent 
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K. Turnaround/ Special Situation 
The.se strategies are generally based on the belief that successful investments can be made 
by investors who see opportunities by changing o r modifying the use of existing properties. 
For example investors may: 

1. Acquire under performing or undermanaged properties. After a period of more 
intensive leasing, renovation, (lnd property management, these properties can be sold 
one at the time, such that the total amount received when all properties are sold 
exceeds the initial to tal cost. 

2. Acquire "real estate rich" firms that own an extensive amount of real estate in their 
business. These firms may not realize thal the market value of their real esta te is not 
fully reflected in the value of their business operation. In this case, investors realize that 
the value of the business and the value of the real estate are separable. ConsequenUy, 
a gain may be earned by acquiring the firm and then selling its real esta te. The 
necessary space to run the business could then be leased. If successful, the value of the 
real estate and the value of the business after separation would be grea ter tha n the 
previously combined entity. 

l. Opportunistic Invest ing 
Acquire properties from inveslors in financ ial difficu lty or properties needing renovauo:, 
upgrading, or repositioning. The success of this investment plan is usually dependent on: 

1 The ability to purchase properties al a discount. 
2. Management understanding the opportunny and how to upgrade, modify, or perhaps 

repOSition the properly (e.9., from office use to retail use). The success of such an 
investment may also be dependent on an exit strategy such as: 
D. Market accep t(lnce of the repositioned assets. 
b. The ability of buyers to obtain fi nanCing to purchase such assets. 

M. Inves ting in "Trophy" or "Slue Chip" Properties 
This strategy is based 0 11 a "blue chip" approach lo investing; that is, only \e:y \~sib c, \,. €-. ' 

located properties should be the targel5 for acquisition. \\'lhile sjmilar to value :r.'l.esfr.g 
dlscussen above, investors in trophy assets believe that properties with some Ulm~l.;e 
historical, architectural, or loca tional attribute (e.9 .• Empire State Su:lding. RCK~efe ·e, 
Center, 'frJn!H}merica Tower, Mall of America. Watergate Apartrr.ents) ... , prolve D be 
(>').(ellent m eslmenlS for the long term. 

N. Oevelopment 

.-\ \1,' 1.111.:, ~"'l1lllpiJ()ll:' ar~ ~1':;: f(llhms: 

1",,'!l1 n.1;lt.'1 r~J1l (pl'r ~qu3r-(' 1\.1(.'1): $l ~ . 

L ... ~,I~ "1:' .. qu:m.· 1\.~l..'t nrc:\ Q6.000. 

Pf(l,I(\ :..:.1 1Il...-r .... ,l!-... in market rl,.~nt p ... 'T y\..~aL _L(i() r'.:-n.:t 'li 

\i.l11,'!!\..'Ill.:nt .:<, .. ", (pal,.·~nt ('If l~lr\..-ft1\ 1,.- f.n'~~ i""'-'l"'~~:""\. \ l''': .. ':: 

F ... tP:l.Hl'll .!nnn.11 mCf\·.1'~ III th~ LI.'1"'UI1h.'f PO':\..' !j~J ... '\.J , ...... - •. : ..... -. 

fn'ill till' '\1I11111.1~ m .' '1.' 1.' lh.u thl' h'i.ll h:l \l' n.· 11l 1" ..... I.~('\~J ~ '\ \\~,' ·r.,u f~,' ';,,: ':" 

h;1I1!.. { ..... Ioll lh.lI \'.1:" :-Iglh.'d t\,I.' yl.'.ln- .1£.1.' 1:- k" til.ln ll',' l'Wh'n' ill.1 \\..' .. ·1: , " ~ .... . ,<' ... 
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foot. Similarly, the base rent for the. law I1rm ($ 14.50) signe~ one year ago is less than the cur
rent market rent of $15 per square foot. The market rent has Increased over the past two years, 

.In this example, we illustrate .how rental a~jus~ments are ma:ic based on ex pec te ~1 in
creases in the consumer price IIldex (CPl), that IS, the CPl adJus~mcnl. As shown .111 an 
earlier chapter, there are a number of othe~ wa):s that rent col\eetlOns can be l~ egot1ate? 
In this example, we assume the rental rate IS adJus~'e? .eac:h year based 0 11. any Increase 111 

the CPl that occurred in the current ye~r. One possibility IS that .rents arc In ~ rea sed by the 
same percentage amount that the CPI II1creases. For exall~p l c . If the CPl ri ses 4 percent 
as projected in our example, then the base rent would be Ill c reas~d 4 perc.enI. However, 
lease payments are not always incre~sed by the full 31l1011nt of the Increase I~l.th c CPl. In
clusion of inflationary adjustments ~n lease tern~ s .d epen~s on !" arket co~dltlO~S and the 
willinoness of tenants to bear the ri sk of unanti cipated 1I1flatlon. InflatlOll adJlIstments 
may b~ limited by caps or by specific step-ups in base rents. Further. as we have di s
Cllssed, many building operating expenses incurred by owners are passed through to tCIl
ants. Because tenants will be paying a portion of .th ~sc ex penses (which will increase 
with inflation), it is not always necessary for a buildll1g owner to charge rents that arc 
fully adjusted to the rate of inflation. Onyle o.ther han(~ if the .marke t has an oversupply 
of space, no adjustment in base rent for Inflation may be pOSSIble. Another reason r~ nt s 
may not be adjusted by the full am.ount o~ the CPI .is that the l eas~ C~l11 I~ ave a SCI~;lTate 
provision to re imburse the owner tor any Increase 111 cxpenses . ThiS IS cil scussed III Ihe 

following section. 
In ou; example, we assume that rents will increase by 50 percent of any increase in Ihe 

CPl. Our assumption that the CPI will increase at a rate of 4 percent per year means that the 
base rental payment will increase by 2 percent per year (50 pe rcent o r 4 percent). 

Based on our assumptions, the base rental income can be projected as shown in the pro
jected rental income summary .f~r the IVlon.umenl' O ffi c~ Building below: You ca n verify 
some of the numbers in the exhibit by recalllllg that, as chscussed above, base rents depend 
on (I) the initial base rent at the time the lease is signed (2) CPI adj us tments to the base 
rent, and (3) the market rent prevailing at the time of lease renewals. 

Projected Base Renta l Income and (PI Adjustments 

Year 4 6 

Base rent: 
Bank $980,000 $980,000 $980, 000 $1 , 18 1,1 0 7 $1,181,107 $1,1 81,107 

Law firm 145,000 145,000 145,000 145,000 175,479 175,479 

Broker 240,000 240,000 240,000 240,000 240,000 2,·1.:>97 

CPI adjustment: 
Bank 19,600 39,592 59,984 0 23,622 47.7 17 
Law firm 2,900 5,858 8,875 11 ,953 0 ,.11 0 

Broker 0 4,800 9,696 14,690 19,784 0 
Total CPI adj. 22,500 50,250 78,555 26,643 43,406 51226 
To tal: 

Bank 5999,600 $1,019,592 $1,039,984 $1,181,107 $1,204,729 $1 ,22$.824 
Law firm $147,900 1150,858 $153,875 $156,953 $175,479 $1 73,989 
Broker $240,000 $244,800 5249,696 5254,690 $259,784 $291.997 

Total rent $1 ,387,500 $1,415,250 51,443,555 S 1 ,592,750 11 ,639,992 $1 ,699,809 

Market rent fo r our exa mple is S 15 per square rOot during thl;; first yC<lr. This ;:j also the 
base rent for leases signed tha t year. Base renl on the leases is projected 10 incrc;:lsc at 2 percellt 

Expense Stops 
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per year because or the CP I adjustment (half of 4 percent). However. we use a 4 percent an
nua l ra te of increase for projecling market rents that wi ll be in effect when leases are re
newed. This is because space will be re-Ieased at market rates at the expiration of ea.ch of 
the lenses. and we assume that market rales wi ll increase at the same rate as the CPr. 

II appears lhal a tenant will face much higher rents when the lease is rene\I,.'ed because 
the new lease is based on a market ratc that' is projected to rise by the full amount of the 
CPI, wilerl!as the tenant·s rent has increased by only half the CPI over the term of the lease. 
However. we will sec in the next section that the amount of expenses for which the tenant 
must reimburse the Owner when the lease is renewed may also be reduced_ 

In tlte case of tlte bank. the init ial base rent is S980.000. which is projecred to increase 
2 percent per year due to lhe CPI adjustment until the lease expires in the third year. The 
baSI! rent in year 4 is projectcd to be S 1. 181.1 07.2 which assumes the market rent ('.\·hich 
applies 1O new leases) of SIS per square foot will ha\'c increased 4 percent per year by that 
time. Note that there is no CPI adjustment the first year of a new lease. Thus. there is no 
CP I adjustment for ihe brokerage company. 

\Vc. hm'c discussed the use of a CPJ adjus011cnt to increase rents for unanricipated inflation. 
Onice Ica.<::cs also commonly include a provision that protects the O\\ner from increases. in 
operating expanses beyond whatlhey were during rhe year the lease was signed because of 
extraordinary expenses that may be related to the operation of one or more tenants. in our 
example. each lease for the office building has an expense stop. As briefly dlscuss.ffi in 
Chapter Q. Ihe~e stops place an upper limit on the amount of operating expenses ihat ,\'iiI 
ha\'c to be paid b) the owner. Any operating expenses in excess. oftne swp mUSt be paid b: 
Ihe lenan!. The amou l11 of the stop is usually based on (I) the tenam·s pro rata shan! (p r
cent of total rentable area). (1) categories of expenses that the iessor and kssee agr~e , .. in 
b\.! included in the stop. and (3) the actual amount of operating expenses at the tin:!? tj~e 

lea~c i.:- :-;igned. 
For a newly dC\'cloped properly the tenant and propert> owner usually nc:"fotia,,~ :."-:e 

aIllOUIH of the ~lOp. For older properties the o\\-ner generaH~ pro\'ide-;, the prospe':lh e l~r · 

ani \\ itll ('rrfating expense statements. and lhe Stop Will be ba;-ea en the h?nali:·~ p:\.", i'::"~1. 

shaT\~ of the actual expenses on such statemen1..S. 
In ihis c.l!'e the les~or and lessee agreed that the stop wilt induc,;.' a1; opreTa.:i:1:- '- , 

rell~e, . lTH\\t:\ er. the 0\\ ncr of the property \\ ill incur pfCtpC'n~, n~.:nG..£.~·r.:;,n: t.:\: ..:-"::.:"~ 

Ihat W:I; 0(.'1 bt' ('hargcabk to the tenants. All amounts. in I. ... \ce:;.::;: Oft.!l~ ~\.:·e-~:' ... r~:-, ~ ,. 
bt' P<}I(j .)\ the (enant in addition to (he base rent sre("tfied in th~ :':.J.st" \""r e~ '"p;,' 
thl? I...''\rl"ll''~ "'II0p 111 the k3se is S~.OO p~r :iquare fON anc cur!,o;.'n! e\l",-f''''': .;.~' _ l __ t:'.:
squaf:":' 1~""}1. th~n 111 addition to rent. the tenant IUU~l pa} -he )\\il,~r -..; -:~ -~'- '4tL: t 

f('lot .1\0 •••• exp('u"it.: rC'imburSI...'ll1ellt. The reason for:Ul c:\n~i>:':\:" ..::t(.' f\ i~ ob .' .. "'~~ .(\ '~$l...:-':

tIll..' 0\, '; ... UHU net income in ::.ubsequem years will 'c~ 31 ie~tSl ei.{UJI h.~ J,~ l:'!~ .-:: ~,~' _ 

c')I11('.l .. mg c'pensc stops is p3rticubrly imrortam III k.1~e .. ,.:'0Iitaillil''; --:\I,.d .. ~ ... : r~""' .. '" 
(lh(l,~ ,. idlOut CPi 3dju~tl1lt:lH~). If eXrl'n~e 'tops an.! nN u"'-" .i \.\p~- "i'l; ~\" .. ' :$.:" .r..:.~ 

n~e dunn!! iht' h::rl1l of the k3SI,.' ~\I1d net incom:e Will d('"dil~f? Th .. "!"Jr::t'~.~ .:"\:".:r,,~ .... 
pa~ ~..:d Ihl~lIgh to Ihe i,,'Il3nts are negoliabk :md Yary \\ ilh mJ-~ct ":-('Ii..!";l'~ ~ h \.);.'.1'" .. \. 

ample . ,\~ h;l\'e ~-i.ssumcd 1113t all c.:'.\j)Cll:'es C"\;Ct'j'l1 Hl~1nil~eml'nt \\ in r.: P..1~'e-: t~"""'"t::.:!"!.. 

TCI1~lIlt ~ ,Ire u~ually rdUcI3nt to 31l0\\ lht':'\c C:\i'~n~t"~ iI,.'I b,' P~l$5- .. "d i..ht",'u£.h ~'':~' !.;.; ... ~ .... '\ 

;lrt; the rc:.pCln:-'lhllity ofl11:: huildmg OWHt'f. Jnd J.n~ 3H(,1111"t h.) !'.1$~ th~$': ~)li\'u:;l~ !l' ~;."> 
ante;; nla) bl~ \ il'\\ed;,l, ':\('c!'.1'-i\c. 

' 515(1N),",70.000squJrcteot ,1 ,181 ,107. 
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Expense stopS in the existing lease are assumed to be as follows: 

l ease 

Bank 
law firm 
Brokerage 

Stop 

$4.00 
4.2S 
4.45 

Panel A of Exhibit 11 -3 shows the clirrent expenses for the officc building and the esti-

ted annual increase in the expenses. . . . 
mawe can see from Panel A of Exh ibit 11 -3 thafthe projectIOn of tota l operatlllg expenses 

sub'cc t to expense stops is $427,200, or $4.45 per rentable square foot. Panel B shows pro

'ec/ions for the increase in each expense category. Future rates of lI1cr~~ s~ depend on est~~ 
~Tlates of how each cost- is expected to ch~nge. Tn our example, ~t1llt1 es (heat and all 
condit ioning) are expected to increase at a higher rate th~n ~he other Items. We assume that 
property taxes will be level for two years, but then ':'111 lIlcrease when property va lues 
are reassessed. We expect property taxes to be level again for at least four years after the re-

assessment. .. . 
Panel C of Exhibit 11 -3 uses the infonnatl?n on expens~ project ions and e.xpense st~ps 

to project expense reimbursements. Note that In year 1 the first four te nan.ts '''l~1I be making 
ex ense reimbursements to the owner because actual expenses are $4.4) per square 
fo~t. which exceeds the $4.00 expense stops in their leases. Also note that no expense 
rein~bursement is projected for the year that leases are ren~wed because the stops IJ1cluded 
in lease renewals will be based on actual expenses at that tllne. 

Net Operating Income . . . .. . . . . 
Based on the rental informatIon and expens~ II1fo~'m~tlOn JO ~~hlbll 11- 3: v,Ie can ploject 
net operating income (NO/) for the office buildll1g. Exhibit 11--4 proJeets net operat
ing income for the next s ix years. Recall that we assumed management expenses to be 5 
pereent of effective gross income (EG/). EGI is the actual rent expeetcd to bc collccted 
after allowing for any vacancy. Management expenses are not reimbursable In these leases. 

The management expense may be incurred by the owner or paid to a properly n~ anag~men t 
company. In either case it is not passed on to th~ tenant, so the ~wner has an IIlcent lvc to 
control management expenses. Our example projects vacancy at) percent of the base rent, 

beginning in the fourth year when the first lease .is renewed. . 
Although expense stops provide for some reimbursement and protect ownel:s aga.lnst 

increases in expenses, they do not provide for any increase in NO! to o ffse l' Inn.atlon. 
An expense stop s imply guarantees that NO! wi ll nor decline. Thus, we see why It may 
be desirable to have a CP I adjustment as in our example. A CP! adjustment aI/ViliS the 
NO! to increase each year even 1/110 leases are ren ewed. v..,'e can now also see why the 
CPI adjustment is not always made for the full amount of the inerease in C PI. I'S we 
have seen the expense stop has already adjusted for the effect of any IIlc rease III ex

penses du~ to inflation or any other factors. In general, expense SlOpS and intl ationa ry 
adjustments should be considered a long with the initial base re nt as pari of the tota l 

rent for using space. 

Expected Outlays for Replacements and Capital Improvements 
As discussed in Chapter 9 , the analyst should a lso consider outlays of a recurring nature for 
replacement of items that wear out in the norma l operating cycle of a property. These items 

may be included in operating expenses. In the case of capital outlays ror major, nonrecur
ring items such as roof replacement, park ing garage constr llction, and so on , these shou ld 

EXHIBIT 11-3 
Summary of 
Opcn.tl"ing 
Expcnscs
Monument Tower 

eXcel 
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Panel A: First-Year Reimbursable Expenses and Projected Increases 

Dollars per 
Dollars Square Foot Projected Increases 

Property tax $148,800 $1.55 Level 2 yrs. 10% increase, then level 
Insurance 14,400 0.15 Increase 4 .00% per yr. 
Utilities 120,000 1.25 Increase 5.00 per yr. 
Janitorial 76,800 0.80 Increase 3.00 per yr. 
Maintenance 67,200 0.70 Increase 3.00 per yr. 
Total $427,200 54.45 

Panel B: Projection of Reimbursable Expenses per Year 

2 4 6 

Property tax $148,800 $148,800 $163,680 $163,680 $163,680 $163,680 
Insurance 14,400 14,976 15,575 16,198 16,846 17,520 
Utilities 120,000 126,000 132,300 138,915 145,861 153,154 
Janitorial 76,800 79,104 81,477 83,921 86,439 89,032 
Maintenance 67,200 69,216 71,292 73,431 75,634 77,903 
Total reimbursable 
expenses 5427,200 5438,096 $464,325 5476,146 5488,460 5501, 289 

Per square foot $ 4.4500 5 4.5635 $ 4.8367 $ 4.9599 5 5.0881 5 5.2218 

Panel C: Projected Expense Reimbursement per Year* 

2 4 6 

Bank $31,500 $39,445 558,571 0 S 8,979 S 18,334 
Law firm 2,001 3,135 5,868 7,098 0 1.336 
Brokerage 0 ~ ~ ~ 10,210 0 
Total $33,501 $44,396 $70,627 515,256 519,189 $i9,670 

· \\'i: h~' C mJd~ :m ~'~lIm:ll C for:l JX' lenliJ I \';J.CJIICY in E: .. hibll 11-1lhal may occur \\ lJi>n an~ o(TcnJnt,; ] . .:!. Of ~ i~ ...:\j,"tlulC\! I,' :\':1;:-" 

Ihelr !c:l ...... ~: I' ro~jbl;: th31 3ny or 31 1 or thest> l~n3nb m:ly \.l~ll~ and a 111:'.' h:~n! or t~'n301~ \\,lulu h:l\~':o e<:,:ui. :h3' 'T~':'::': "' .... ;.:1 
rcn1S HOI\,:·. ~'. lh!;'r~ nl:'Y lx- som~ r~'wnu,' loss during thIS tim~ n:-qulTl.!d for re-Il':l:ting. 

bc shO\\ .1 as:tll add itional deduction from NO! in the year that lhl! outlay to. ill t'C':lIL In our 
example, ~ ... iontl ll1el1l Office Building is not expected to requ ire any Inaj0f capild.: r.u:I~1Y;; 

during tl1(' ~ix-yea r projection made in Exh ibit 11 -4 . 

Estimated Sale Price 
To calculate measures of investment performance oyer an invcstmelll h0lding pt.. nOll \\12' 

must also est imate what our property might sell for. \Ve first need 10 choose il holdil'g pc-rin": 
over which ro ana lyze the investment. For now we will choos~ fi\'e years. \Vht'n eSi.il11atir:~ 

a sale price. ill\'Cstors cOllll1lonly li se two general prl1Ccdures. The first proceciure is to e$ti
mate a rate at which property "allies in general Jre expected to incrC"3se in tht:' 3rl;.'2. This is 

sometimes rdated to expected inflation rates. although offiet' buildings in so~ne ar~~1~ :n,1: 
do bcttcr or worse thall the overall infialion I1ne for th~ economy d~pt'llding on t'l1lploymt'nt. 
For our o O'icc buildin£!. we assumed that the market rental rate WQuid increase -l pa~ent ri.'r 
year. I-I o\\ c\'cr. the rat~ at which NOI increases depends on the n:111m.::: of tht., e '\:pen:::t:' S;0PS 

and the (kgrce 10 which thc lease paym t:nts arc at1iusted wi th tht' C PI. In our (':\ampk" tht" in

crease in NOI for the fin.'-ycar lease term is about 3 percent pc"r : ·c"'ar. It Sft'mS r~a$0113bh:.'. 
therefore. that the price lor our property would also increase about 3 pt'n:t'llt pc. ... r :t. ... ~1r. j ([he 
asking priee is llscd as a sianing point. :l 3 percelll annual incn;."asc \\ollid r~~ult in j ~ak 

. I 
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Year 

2 4 6 

$1,365,000 $1,365,000 $1,365,000 $1,566,107 $1,596,586 $1,648,583 
Base income 

50,250 78,555 26,643 43,406 51,226 
Plus CPI adjustment 22,500 

$ 44,396 ~ $ 15,256 ~ $ 19,670 
Plus reimbursements $ 33,500 

$1,608,006 $1,659,181 $1,719,479 
$1,421,000 $1,459,646 $1,514,180 

Total potential income 
0 ° 0 80,400 82,959 85,974 

Less vacancy 
1,421,000 1,459,646 1,514,180 1,527,606 1,576,222 1,633,505 

Effective gross income 
Less operating expenses: 

427,200 438,096 464,325 476,146 488,460 501,289 
Reimbursable expenses 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Nonreimbursable expenses· ~ 
974,146 $975,080 $1,008,951 $1,050,541 

NOI 

-Management (5% or £Gf) . 

$ 922,750 $ 948,568 $ 

rice after five years of about $9,850,.000.' Two problems are associated with using this ap
P roach to estimate the resale price. First, It IS based on the assumed purchase pnce ~ whIch 
p d'd' at what the property is really worth once we complete our analYSIS. Sec-we may eel e IS n . . . 
ond, it assumes that the resale price depends on how the hlstoncal value (purchase price) 
changed over time rather than looking forward to what wlil happen 10 the future. The ap-

roach to estimating a resale pnce dlscus~ed ?e1ow addre~ses t1~eseIlI SSu~S.. . 
P d wa of estimating a resale pnce IS to use the termmal capitalization rate con-

A secon Y " . ." . 1" ' ( t ~ 
cept discllssed in an earlier chapter. ~ecall that the gOing In capita. Izallon rate cap ra e. or 
short) is defined as the ratio of the fIrst-year NOl to the purchase pnce~ Forour offlcc bUIld
ing example the cap rate based on the purchase pnce IS 10.62 percent. ThIS ratIo expresses 
the relationship between the pnrchase price of the property and the NO! that the purchaser 
expects to receive during the first year of ownership. The in:'esl0r may find ~h~t , I,n, ~eneral , 
office buildings that have recently been purchased by other IOvestors h.ave slm"~1 lates. 

When estimating a sale price in the future, investors often add a slight premium t\) cur
rent (ooing-in) capitalization rates to reflect any depreciati,on, obsolescenc~ , and the uncer
taint yO of income in the future when the pro?erty will be sold. !hus, we mIght assutll.c that 
the terminal capitalization rate used to estImate the resa le pnce should be about 11 per
cent.' Becanse we assume the property will be sold at the end of the fIfth year, the NO! 111 

ear 6 will be the f irst-year NO! to the new owner. Using NO! of $ 1,050,54 1 111 year 6 and 
~ capitalization rate of II percent results in an estimated resale price of$9,550,372." . 

We now have two separate estimates of the resalc pnce. Us 109 a g rowth rate , we arnved 
at an estimate of $9,850,OOO. Using a capita lization rate, we arrived at an estimate of about 
$9,550,000. Considering both estimated prices, we might concl ude that for purposes of 

l $8,500,000 times (1.03)'. 
4 Recall from previous chapters that this is sometimes referred to as the "going in" cap rate because it 
applies to the rate at the time of purchase. 
S This assumes that no significant changes will occur in the market for office space during the six-year 
period that would change the relationship between NOI and value. The capitalization rate c?uld 
change if a change in the supply and demand for office space affects market rental rates or If the rate 
of return required by investors in office space Changes. 
6 Reca ll that when a capitalization rate is used to estimate the resale price it is often rererred to as a 
terminal capitalization rate. 
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analysis an est imated resale price about midpoint between these two estimates, or about 
$9.7 million, wou ld be reasonable. Clearly, the ana lys t must use some judgment at this 
point regarding what is a reasonable est imate for the resale price. We are simply pointing 
out some of the considerations that might go into the investor's thought process. No single 
precise methodology can be rigidly followed. It is also common to round off the numerical 
estimate to convey the subjective nature of the estimate. 

Introduction to Investment Analysis 

In general, when we refer to investment analysis in real estate we are referring to ana
lyzing a particular property to evaluate its investment potential. This analysis should also 
help answer other important questions: Should the property be purcbased? How long 
should it be held? How should it be f inanced? What are the tax implications of owning the 
investment? How risky is the investment? 

We will provide the analytic tools to answer these questions in the next several chapters. 
However, we can now begin to answer the first question: Should the property be purchased 
at a price of $8.5 million? To illustrate how we might approach this question ~ we continue 
with the pro forma statements from the office building example introduced above, 

Internal Rate of Return (IRR) 

Present Value 

In our previolls discussion of the Monument Office Building we have calculated the net op
erating income (NO!) for the property as well as the projected resale price. These numbers, 
along with the proposed purchase price, can be used to calculate the internal rate of re
turn (IRR) for the property. 

Exhibit 11 - 5 shows the cash flows used to calculate the !RR. Recall that this ;s the rate 
that makes the present value of the projected cash flows equal to the init ial investment . In 
this case the !RR is 13.46 percent. This is the return on the entire properly. It does not con
sider the effect of borrowing money. Thus, it would be referred to as an "wlle,"eraged IRR.·· 
Financing is in the next section of this chapter. 

The!RR for Monument omce Building (calculated above) is 13.46 percent. Suppc·sc the in

vestor requires a 14 percent rate ofretum? How much would he b~ will ing to pal: To <iii. s\;, ~r 
this ques[lo l1 we discount the cash flows (NOI and sale price) at a 14 percent discf'll!it ratr. 
The purchase price is not included in these cash flows because we 3r..:: C~lc!.:!:Hing how ~ln ... '~l 
the in\'esll..)r j<; willing to pay. Using a financial calculator of spread s:h:::et. the reac::r shot!id 1."1..: 

able to \\"'ri i"y lhal the present value of the cash flows above. when dff..:oun~<:d 1.!' I ~ p~r-.:-ent. 
is SS.336.00C {rounded to nearest thousand dollars). At a purchase price ,"\f:'F.5JO.COO tilt: 
propon y " ,-.u IJ have a net present value (tV? V) ofS8.3 36.000 - SS.5()O.(ltJr) or _. S I ""l.CO';. 

e eel 
EXHIBIT 11-5 Calcu lation of J!;J( 

\\ ww, mhhC',com/bnJr 

Year ° 4 

Purchase price ($8,500,000) 
Net operating income (NOQ 922,750 948,568 974,146 9i5,080 i 00&951 
Sales price 9.700.00· ... 

Cash flow ($8,500,000) 922,750 948,568 974, 146 0"5.080 10, -08.gS 
IRR 13.46% 
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ARGUS Solution 
Th M 1l1ent Office Building example can also be solved using the trial version of 
A;GU~n~rovided with this book. The fil e is called "Monument Office.sf." Exhibit 11-6 
shows what the initial screen looks like for tillS example. Note that the unlevcraged !RR IS 

13.46 percent (same as calculated above) and the unleveraged present value IS $8,336,000 

(rounded to nearest thousand dollars). 

Introduction to Debt Financing 

In many cases, an investor will pay for a pr~perty by combining his own money 
(equity) with a loan (debt). In ~hapter 12, w.e wlil.discuss reasons why investor~ often 
find that a combination of equIty and debt IS desirable for real estate owners,lllp. For 
now we will focus on how the use of debt affects the cash flows a real estate investor 

expects to receive. . . . 
To illustrate, we again return to our prevl0us example of the Monument OffICe BUild-

ing. Let us assume that an investor can ~btain a loan for to per~ent of the property value at 
a 10 percent interest rate to be am~rttzed over ?O years with monthly payments. The 
amount of the loan will be (.70 X $8,)00,000), or $5,950,000. Monthly payments would be 
$57,418.79, or $689,025 per year. Traditional investment analysis computes loan payments 
based on monthly payments (assuming that is the way the payments will be made), but all 
cash flows arc summarized on an annual basis for financial projections. 

Exhibit 11-7 shows a summary loan schedule for the property for the f irst five years. 
From this point on projections will be made for five years under the assumption that the 
property will be sold after five years. The reason for projecting NO! for an additiollal year 
will become apparent when we discllss estimating the sale price of the property at the end 

of the five-year holding period. 
Ex.hibit 11-8 shows the results of including the financing costs in the calculation of cash 

flows to the equity investor. 
Subtracting debt service from NO! results in before-tax cash flow from operations 

(BTCF,). BTCF" is also referred to as the equity dividend because it represents the cash 
flow that will actually be received by the investor each year, analogous to a dividend on 

common stocks. 

Measures of Investment Performance Using Ratios 

Equity Dividend Rate 
The equity dividend rate is calculated by dividing the BTCF (also referred to as the 
equity dividend) in the first year by the initial equity invesl71Ielll. The investor 's initial equity 

in the project is equal 10 the purchase price less the amollnt borrowed. Thus, the equity is 
$8,500,000 - $5,950,000 = $2,550,000. The equity dividend rate is therefore $233,725 -;
$2,550,000 = 9.17 percent. This is a rough measure of current return on equity. Note, how
ever that it is not an investment yield because it does not take into account fu ture cash 
flO\:s from operation or sale of the property. The difference between the equity dividend 
rate and an investment yield, or IRR, for the equity investor is an important one, which we 

wi ll discuss later in the chapter. 

Debt Coverage Ratios 
To obtain financing on the property, the lender must be satisfied that it is a good invest
ment. One consideration obviously is the rate of return the lender wi ll receive over the term 
of the loan, which depends on factors such as the interest ratc charged, points, and so forth, 
as discussed earlier in this text. But the lender's rate of return is on ly one consideration. The 

EXHIBIT 11-6 
ARGUS Main Screen 

Copyrighl © !985~20()3,Argus 
SoftWJrc Dc\"c!opment. Ltd. 
AI! Rights Reserved. 

EXHIBIT 11-7 
Summary Loan 
Information 

EXHIBIT 11-8 
Estimates of Before-
Tax Cash Flow 
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Propenylrrfonn<ltlol1 
Prolli!rt',Namp 

Pro[)r,rt{Tv()~ 

~ 

~ 
'fearsoIAn"fysl.<: 

G~nerallmlatlon 

I;tonumeniomce 

OfIice&Retall 

96,000 

June 2000 

5 

4.00% 

Gerl8raIV11cancy R"le 0.00% 

Cre rjll ecOIi"'qlonlQH 0.00% 

$!Sqft Amollnt 

PresentV<llue&.Yieltf 
Unlel',,, ;-.nr,rj Djq;!)lmt R~I'" 

UnleverageClPresentValue 

CalculaledResale 

Purch;;s.;;Price 

Unlev eragedlRR 

Cash FloW & Returns 
NelOperatlnglncome 

Cash Flow Before Deb! Semee Revcnues&Exllenses 
rtl;C811:ln89IJsRew,()ues 

R<,imnlJls:>hle EYllI!nse.; 

Non·RpJmhu r s allleEl(p!":n se~ 

~apltaI EX!l enrj"I IJU?S 

Hs 
0.74 

S427,200 CashFlowBetoreOebtSetvice 

l~ ark8t lE:as rnrl A?sumptro r.<" 

Payment 689,025 
Mortgage balance 5,851,543 
Interest 590,569 
Principal 98,457 

Net operating 
income (NOI) $922,750 
Less debt se rvice (OS) 689,025 

Before- ta:< cash flow 1233,725 

S71,050 

Amount 

SI.365,OOO 

2 

689,025 
5,742,776 

580,259 
108,767 

2 

$948,568 
689,025 

$259,542 

End of Year 

4 

689,025 689,025 
5,622,620 5,489,883 

568,869 556,288 
120,156 132,738 

Year 

4 

$974,146 $975,080 
689,025 689,025 

$285,121 $286,054 

14 .00% 

S9,336.066 

$9,700.000 

S8,SOO,000 

13.46% 

SS22,751 

$922,751 

689,025 
5,343,245 

542,388 
146,637 

$1 .. 008,951 
68~ ,O25 

13 ~ 9,9;::,) 

lender will ;!. lso evaluate the riskiness of the loan. One wide!)" l!5ed indica,ion of~he f:':;ki
ness of the loan is the degree to which the N01 from the property is e~\.pt"~ terl10 C·':C ;:' ~:r.i 11'1(3 

mortgage payments. The lender would like a sufficient cushion so that if the /'·t)l lS l~ss 

than an ticipated (e.g .. from unexpected vacancy) the borrower \Viii s: i!J be ;l:l!C rn maKe the 
mortgage payments without using personal funds. 

A eOllllllon measure of this risk is the debt coverage rat io (DCR). The Dell. is the 
rati o of NO! to the mortgage payment. \\fhcn NOi is projected to change over tim(;. th::- in
vestor typically uses first-year NOI. For the office bui lding example. rhe proj ~cted .\'01 in 
year I is 5922,751. The mortgage payment (debt service) is S689,025. Thrs;.:: figures r~su lt 

in a dcbt coverage ratio of 1.34. Lenders typically want the first~year debt CO\Tmge ratio to 
be at least 1.2 . 

I 
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Vve see that this project has a debt ~overage o.fabollt 1.3 for the first year. Thus, it meets 
the minimum debt coverage ratio tYPically reqUIred by lenders. 

Before-Tax Cash Flow from Sale . 
When the property is sol~ the mortgage balance must be ~ep3ld fr~m th~ ~a le proceeds. Re-

EXHIBIT 11-9 
Before-Tax Cash
Pion' Summary
I" 'onumcnt Office 
Building 

a ment results in before-tax cash n~w fro~l ~ale (BTCF.~) . A:tel the fift h year. the mor,t
~ ~ balance is $5,343,245. Subrraellllg thIS from the sale pnce of $9.700,000 results III 

oaoe I flow (BTeF.) ofS4.356,755. We can summame the process as follows: before-tax cas 1 ." 

Estimates of Cash Flows from Sale in Year 5 

Sale price 
Mortgage balance 

Before·tax cash flow (BTCFJ 

$ 9,700,000 
- 5,343,245 

$ 4,356,755 

Illtemal Rate of Retllm to Eqllity Illvestor '. _ 
Recall that the initial equity investment is $2,550,000, found by subtract mg the $5,9)0,000 
loan amount from the $8 ,500,OO~ purchase p:i~e. We have also already calculated the 
before-tax cash fl ow to the equi ty IJ1vestor. Exhl?It I \- 9 presents the cHsh flow~. . 

You should confirm that this process results m an IRR of20.08 percent: whIch we WIll 
refer to as the BTIRR since it is a before-tax IRR. TIllS IS the before-tax YIeld that l~le \11-

vester may expect to earn on equity over the Investment penod. Th iS conSiders the enecl of 

the loan on the investor's return. .. . 
Is the return adequate? The answer IO t~lI ~ qllestl?Jl de~el~ds on what the Illvestor can 

earn on comparable investments, such ~s ,sundar office ~lIllcJtngs or evcl~ other ~'ea l, ~cst~te 
investments with similar risk charactenstlcs. We have dl~cu sse.c1 ~o l1lpanng capitalization 
rates and price per square foot with comparable properties. SIITIllarl y, we cou ld ~I so ~~sk 
what rate of rerum we would expect to earn had we bought another prop~rty at the price 
paid by another investor. This may give us some idea of.wh~t returns other IOvestors ~rc ex
pecting. Of course. we would have to make otlr own pr~Je~t1ons of NOI and resale pn~c ~m
less the other inves tor told us exactly what he wasYl lllktng. \Ve would a l ~o ll1 ak~ s lln ~ l ar 
projections and IRR calculations for other properties that are for sale. uSlllg their ask ll1g 

rice. That is, we should earn a return that is at least as good as the return we could carn on 
~ther properties that are for sale that have similar ris~ characteri sti~s . . . . 

Another test of the reasonableness of the BTiRR IS 10 compare It wllh the cffectlve In
terest cost of any mortgage financing that could be obtained to purchasc the prol~cny. Nor-. 
mally, we wou ld expect the return on the property to be greater t.han the effecti ve co~t. 01 
financing on the property, because the investor acceP.ls mor~ ri sk .than the lendc'r. I h~ 
lender assumes less risk because a lender would have rlrst clallll on IIl CO I1l C and prn,:ceds 
from sale of the property should there be a default. For example, we shou ld expecI lhal Ihe 
IRR for the office bui lding (BTIRR of 20.08 percent) wou ld be 1110 rc Ihan the 10 percent 
mortgage interest rate. Otherwise, the investor wou ld be better ofT lending all r(:a\ r sta le 

Year 

Before-lax 
cash ffow ($2,550,000) $233,725 

2 4 5 

$259,542 $285,121 $286,054 $4,676,680 

When making pro forma cash flow projections (or real es
ta te income properties, the analysts must be realistic about 
the assumptions being made. The following abuses com
mon in pro forma cash flow projections are based on an ar
ticle in Real Estate Review by Vernon Martin: 

5. Projections for vacancy and collection losses that are 
not synchronized with market conditions. 

6. Omitting outlays for non operating expenses such as 
tenant improvements and leasing commissions. 

7. Unsupported use of terminal capitalization rates that 
are lower than "going in" capitalization rates. Terminal 
capitalization ra tes should be related to the property's 
age and remaining economic life. 

1. Mismatched growth ra tes between rental income and 
expenses. 

2. Failure to consider rental concessions and effective rents. 

3. Absence of lease-by-Iease analysis in properties encum
bered by long-term leases. 

8. Underestimation of selling expenses. 

9. Use of an inappropriate internal rate of retum (discount 
rate). 4. Projection for expense recovery income that increases at 

the silme growth rate as other expenses for a property en
cumbered by gross leases wi th expense stops. 

10. Failure to recognize capital outlays for rennovations 
needed to maintain a property. 

EXHIBIT 11-10 
Summary of 
i\'lonumcnl Ornee 
Building Ilwes t menl 
Analysis MC':lsurcs 

Capitalization rate 
fRR on property (unfeveraged) 
IRR on equity (B T/RR) 

10.62% 
13.46% 
20.08% 

rathl.!r th~n jm'esti ng ill it. \Ve will discuss approaches to measuring and e\'aluating risk to 

investors and show how debt afrects that risk and return for equity inH'stoiS in Chapter! 3. 

Summary of Investment Analysis Calculations 
ExhiD!. l' 10 shows a summary of the calculations for the office building. Tr.. r?-r,,~
l1l ;)nc/; nl'.=a"ur("s in Exhibit 11- 10 should all be compar~d with other i;:~,: ::,~ u-"en: ;::i.~", · 
nati\ es. Th\! comparison will givC' a good indication of \\'heth~r acquisiiiOl: 01 i{-;f :li.:e 
builJiug is. ..: good investment. However. these measures: may 5tiil no~ b: .3'.:ff1(' ie.it h.J 

allow ll'~ h) dl.:c idc whether we should purchase the iU\ 't=stmem becJu.E~ \\ t:a':e- ;:ot \~. 
cOI1~i d\TCd ho\\' federal income faxes might alTeet the resu lts. \\ -c ~l$O ;'<:"..:"j to k:!10\\ 

more nbotlt ihe riskiness of the investment so that we cat~ be ;'!dsonabl) S:Jr.:' that \\ ,~ .l!~ 
comparing the performance measures outlined in E,hihit 11-10 \\ ith .. lil~:-!~3ti\·~S .... ' r 
comparable risk. a::: wc di scuss in the next section. \\'e will 31s('l want to kc.uw \\h..!tbei" 

\\(' should borrow more or less money. and whether [here are Nher. t-",a~r way~ ~' f fi 
nanci ng the property. C ha pter 12 COVt'rs financing . Being able :0 obtain do !~y.!I' ~"n tn~ 
property 31so dcpeIH..!:- on the apprJised value an independent 3ppr:'lse:- pres.:-u:'_ Th.5 
\'a l m~ Illay bt! mor,,' or less than the itwestor is will ing to pay. If the appr3is d Y3!U ... L. WQ 

lo\\'. it will be difficult to fi nance the property with the amount of dt.'b·t that w ,;' have J S

sllmcd in our projections. 
It should be ob\iotls th3t we hnxe only begun to do the in-depth anJ!~ ~ i s the r0i~n· 

tial acquisition of our olriC'e building requ ires. \\+hether im'estors cuilsider:::11 I..'f thes-t" 
issues in practice depends on their level of sQphistic,:ni l..)n. Our o .. j c.:th ~ will re ~..:
l'O\'er all tilt' issues that should be considered to he C'~rtai!1 01 making ~U1 int~llig. m in
\CS11llenl decision. 
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Taxation of Income-Producing Real Estate 

Earlier in this chapter we introduced investment analysis or income-producing property. We 
calculated measures of investment performance su~h as the IRR and NP f( However, these 
calculations did not consider the effect of federal Income taxes on the investmcnt and ri
nancing decision; consequentl y, we r~fe.rr~d to the ana l)~s i s th u.s far a~ a before-tax analy
sis. vVe now extend investment' analYSIS to 1l1clude the effect or fcdcra llllcolllC taxcs, which 

is referred to as an after-tax analys is. 
Our discussion of taxes is intended only as a general overview of' how taxes affec t a fter-

tax rates ofretuf11 for real estate income property: T,~ x laws chan~c. frequently, and many 
complexities in the lax law are beyond the .scope 01 thiS ch.a~tcr. II IS Important , however, to 

have a sense of how lax laws influence \I1ves tment deCISions and how possible tax law 
chancres may affect the des irability of real estate relative to other inves tments. 

This chapter does not deal with real estate he~d as a personal residence by individuals. 
Special ru les apply to the laxation of personal resICiences. For example, pc~sona l residences 
cannot be depreciated for tax purposes. \Ve also assume that the property IS not held lo r re
sale to others. Individuals holding property for resale to others in the ordinary course of 
business are referred to as dealers, nol il1ves{Ors. Examples or individuals or fi rms with 
dealer status would be developers who develop lots for resale, bui lders or houses IDr resale. 
or others who do not intend to hold real estate as an investment, but rather fo r imll1cdiate 
resale. Real property held for resale by a dea ler is not depreciable fo r lax purposcs. 
(Depreciat ion rules arc discussed later in the chaptcL) 

In this chapter we only consider property "held for use in a trade or business." Most 
income-producil1g real es((l le illvestl1lellfS (I re incll/ded i l/ this caleg()JY· An owner ac
quires real estate with the intent to operate, modi fy, or do whateve r is necessary to pro
duce income in a trade or business. Individuals in other occupations who own and 
operate rental propert ies arc also in rhis category. alt'hough they must be ac tively engaged 
in the management of the property. Inves tors in a partnership. corporation. or truSI Illay 
also hold property for use in a trade or business.; Real estate used in trade or businesses 
includes land and improvements. such as income-produc ing re nta l propert ies and com
mercial properties. that are subject to depreciat ion. Th is category of real estate is the pri

mary focus of the chapter. 
Owners of real estate used in the production of income in a trade or busines:; report in

come from rents and may deduct expenses incurred in operat ing the property. such as main

tenance, repair, and ut ilities. They may also deduct properly taxes. in terest 0 11 mortgage 
loans made to acquire property. and in terest on loans made in the operat ion of the business. 
In addit ion, they are allowed deductions for depreciation. and whcn properties arc soleI. cer
tain capital ga in and loss provisions (discussed in a later sect ion) also apply. 

Taxable Income from Operation of Real Estate 

We have discussed at length how to calculate net operating income (NOI) for incolllc
producing property. Recall that the calculation of NO! involves ded ucting expcl1:-.es a~soci
ated with operating a property, such as property taxes. insurance. mai ntenance. nUlllagclllCnl. 
and util ities. Then, subtracting the mortgage payment frollllhe NOI results in bt.:forc-tax cash 

7 Rea l estate used for the production of income in a trade or business is ccl tegoril.cd M Section 1231 
assets. Capital equipment (such as machinery) purchased by businesscs thalllse such assets In the 
product ion of income are also deSignated as Section 1231 a:,seb. 
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fl ow from operating the propeny (BTCF,). We wi ll now see that taxable income from op
erating real es tate Il1come property di ffers from BTCFo for two main reasons.8 First. onlv the 
ill/ere,.1 ponion of a loan payment. not the total payment, is deductible from NO/ for tax' pur
poses. Second the tax code allows owners to deduct a depreciation allowance from NO/. 
Thus, taxable income from operating a real estate income propeny can be stated as follows: 

Taxable Income = NO/ - Interest - Depreciation Al lowance 

The amount of interest deductible in a given taxable year equals the lotal interest paid to the 
~ender d.urmg t~lat year. We have discussed the separation of loan payments into principal and 
II1terest 111 c~nslderabl c detail in earlier chapters.9 \~/e have not cove·red calculating depreciation 
allowances lor tax purposes yet, and we will di scuss th is subject in the follov.:ing section. 

Depreciation Allowances 

EXHIBIT 11-11 
Depreciation Ru les 
for Real ESI::uc' 

Physica l assets like buildi ngs suffe r from physical depreciation over time that. ceteris 
paribus. reduces their economic value. Because buildings must ultimately be replaced and 
because tax law. allows i nves~ment in imp.rovements to be reco\'ered before income pro
duced from the Improvement IS taxed the Investor may take a deduction for capital recov
ery (depreciation) fro m net operati ng income prior to the determination of taxable income. 
Otherwise. net operating income and taxable income would be overstated bv an amount 
equal to the annual decrease in value due to economic depreciation. Thus. iOn theory. in
\'c~to:s should only be ta.xed on the income net of this economic allo\\aJ1ce for depred~tion. 
Th, s IS the theoretical basis fo r tax depreciation. 

However. because of innation. changes in supply and demand and other economic factors 
that also affect the \rJ lue of real estate. it is difficult to know \\h2t ponion of an\' net chan!!e in 
yalue i~ c~uscd by physical depreciat ion. Further. our tax system has historical',y provid~ for 
depreCIation allowances that are greater than any acum1 decline in the economic \alue of the 
property. As we will see. to the extent that tax depreciation allo"'alices exc~.;-d aCllit1! econOITll(; 
d~precj:1iio ll. investors realize tax benefits. Exhibit ll-J I summarizes the methods tor com
puting dc-rrt:ciatioll allowances that various tax laws in effect in recent years ha\'e allowed. 

Years 

1969- 1 '- ..,0) 

1986 

t 987 !;;~2 

1993-' 

Depreciable life 

Useful life, approximately 
30-40 years 
15 years 

18 years 

19 years 

27,S years for residential 
31.5 years fo r nonresidenlial 
27.5 years (or residential 
39 years (or nonresidential 

Method5 Allowed 

.6.ccelerated or srr;:;:ght line· 

A.CRS based on i is \: or \t._·Q't-!j:,-t' 

depjec;~tk.':~' 

ACRS bas:?.:.: (·n . -.> ~ (oi s~ _~ ...... 'e 
depreciaT;on· -

ACRS b~s~c on 17';" f. .... st-..! tg"t·i:ne 
dep:-~; ':'l;Or.:t 

St:-Ji~;""!t !ne 
Strai~lp: ;i~e 

Stra·gr.t li..,e 

StrJigh~ ;ine 

2~~:::,~~:t~:~~~t~~~?i~Z~;~~I~~~~}£;~;:~:;F ::::.-:."';' :--,.' < , 

'11.:.3U_'...t .. ~.:r(' .. r.· .. .lr:an-- 1'\I!, ... th.:1I311.';~-..Iln\ .... :,'f' \>.h,.' u ..... ...t ;l.''('~m·N J.;:-.'-1:"'I"."- ., ..... "1.0..~ .. 
u<o,;:J .. tr,\l~hl.lrr~ ,kfm.'\·'llil'!l In n.mrc'ld~ntl.l11X'31 .... t.l:.: JW1r.t= lh: . i'Th-.J 

8 Additional differences witl be shown in lat~r (hapte-rs. 
., You mav want to review the .1ppendi, to ChrJPt~r 6 .l( this lime 
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Loan Points 

It should be obvious from the exhibit that tax policy on deprec iation a llowances has 
varied considerably. As indicated, this IS b~c~use, hls~oTlcally,. Congress I~as provided f?T 
allowances in excess of economic depreciatIOn to stl111tlla te Invest ment III real estate III 

the bcliefthat th is policy would increase construction and, hence, the supply of rentable 
space in the economy. Un~ortunately) It may also have co~ltnbuted t.o .much o f the over
b ' Id ' that occurred dUring the early 1980s. As shown In the ex ll1blt , the Tax Reform 
A

UI 
(;:'A) which passed in 1986, lengthened depreciable li fe from its length during the 

p:rtiod fro;' 198 1 to 1986. Increasing the depreciable life of real esta te is one o f several 
fea tures in the 1986 law that reduced the fa~orable tax treatm~n t. tlla~ real estate had en
joyed previously. Lat~r in this chapter we WI ll see that deprecJa tlon IS one source of tax 

benefits to investors m real estate. 

Depreciable Basis 
The amount that can be depreciated for real estate improvements depends on the depre-

. ble basis of the asset. The basis for a real estate investment is generally equal to the 
~:t of the improvements (unless inherited or acquired by gift). Cost is generally definedto 
include the acquisition price of the improvements plus any II1stallation costs associated with 
placing them into service. The cost of an~ capital i ~provements to the property made ~ur
ina the ownership period is also included III the baSIS when such outlays are made. Only nTI-

r~vements can be depreciated not the cost of land. In this chapter, we foclls on the tax 
~reatment for existing properties. (Di fferences for properties tha t will be developed and 

cOllstructed are discussed in a later chapter.) 

Points paid in connection with obtaining a loan to purchase, refi nance, or operate a rea l es
tate income property investment must be deducted ratably over the term of the loan. For ex
ample, suppose an investor secures a loan for 5800,000 to purchase an office building. The 
loan is to be amortized over a 25-year term but has a term of 10 years with a balloon pay
ment due at the end of the 10th year. Suppose two points, or 5 16,000, a re paid on the loan. 
For tax purposes, the 516,000 would have to be amortized over 10 years, or S I ,600 per year. 
If the investor sells the property before the points are full y amort ized (year l Oin this ex
ample) the balance can be expensed in the year of sale. Thus, in the above example: if the 
property is sold and the loan is repaId after fIve years. 58.000 cou ld be expensed agali1st or

dinary income. 

Tax Liability and After-Tax Cash Flow 
Once we have calculated taxable income, we can calcu la te the tax liabili ty that results 
from operating the property. The tax li ability is calcu la ted by multiplying the taxable 
income by the investor 's margina l tax ra te. The marginal tax ra te is the rate which 
the aeldiliOl/al income from the investment under consideration w ill be taxed . In gen
eral we can think of it as the investor 's tax bracket. The tax rate that cor responds to a 
part'icular tax bracket is the rate that appli es to an additiollal or margillal do ll ar of in
come that fall s in a particular bracket. For investment decis ion s, we want to know how 
the additi onal income from adding the particular invest ment under cons ideration w ill 
affect the investor 's taxes. Thus, we are interested in knowing what marg inal tax ra te 
(or rates) applies to the investment. For example, suppose the individual to who m the 
rates in Exhibit 11-12 apply already has taxable income of 5 100,000. Fu rthermore, 
suppose a real estate investment woul d produce taxable income of S I 0,000 . Accordi ng 
to the exhibit, the additional 5 I 0,000 of income would be taxed at a 3 1 percent rate, re

sulting in 53 , I 00 in taxes. 

EXHIBIT 11-12 
2000 Marginat 
Ordinary Income Tax 
Rafes for a Murried 
Taxpaye r Filing 
Jointly 

Taxable Income 

$0-$43,850 
43,851-105,950 

105,951-1 61,450 
161 ,45 1-288,350 
Over 288,350 
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Marginal Tax Rate 

15% 
28 
31 
36 
39.6 

Taxable Income from Disposal of Depreciable Real Property 

In establishing whether a taxable capital gain or loss has occurred when a property is sold 
we must determine the gross sales price. The gross sales price is equal to any cash or other 
property received in payment for the property sold, plus any liabilities against the properly 
assumed by Ihe buyer. Any se ll ing expenses (e.g., legal fees, recording fees. and brokerage 
fees) may then be deduc ted 10 establish lIel sales proceeds. To determine gain or loss. sub
traclthe adjusted basis of the property from net sales proceeds. The adjusted basis ofa prop
e rty is its original basis (cost ofland and improvements. acquisition and installation fees) 
plus the cost of any capital improvement) alterations. or additions made during the period of 
ownership. less accumulated depreciation taken to date. Any excess of the net saJes proceeds 
over the adjusted basis results in a taxable gain. and any deficit results in a taxable loss. 

in the case of depreciable real estate held for use in trade or business. l1el gains on the 
sale are treated as long-term capital gains. The tax rate on long-ternl capital gains is often 
less than Ihe rate on ordinary income. For example. the 1993 Tax ACI set the maximum cap· 
ital gain tax rale at 28 percent even if the investor is in a higher tax bracket for ordinary in
come. In 1997 the capital gain !'aX rate was lowered to 20 percent for that portion of tbe gain 
due to any increase in the va lue of l' he propeny and 25 percent fO i that portion of the gab 
due to deprec iat ion taken (recapture) during the sel1er~ holding period. It is clInearly 15 
pt::rcent for the pan ion of gain due to any increase in the propeny \'alue and 25 percent tor 
the gain due to depreciation recapture. 

After-Tax Investm _ot Analysis 

\Ve now consider the effect of federal income la"\cs on the office buildi:1f, Jii\ .;" rn:l?-ni 3:1::;;..- 
sis cXd;l1~:·i:! im roduced earlier in thi s chJpter. As a starting point fOi L"'ur d~$(',.b5:0:" E\h.~,;, 
1 1- i ':;' shmmarizcs the calculation ofbefore· tn.x cash flo\\' frt'n~ the .:"'~~j •• :c c·.n,·.:p~g ~\ ;','i~
pi e inlrc;dul.l"J earlier in the chapter. 

After-Tax Cash Fl ow from Operations 
\\'e hmc cstmmted be/ orc·tnx cash flows from the tnn 'stmem . nd il(lW mu:::.t det'!71l' i,e ;h: 
increas~ C'r dccrease in the im'cstor 's taxable. income 3$ a r(' su lt l)f wldl. "'~~kmg i B.:cJ.:';"'''''' 
taxes ''I.'ill either increase or decrease as a resul! of tht:= illH ;"stlllt'nt . the :h('r:.;J.~t: .. ':.: ':;-':~bc' 
lll u ~ 1 hI".' :1dded to or subtfJcted from before-t:L"\ cash 00\\:' to d~~ ... ' fi .. ';nlO' (,J.$:' '\.)'.\ 0i J.r. 
af/er· rQx b~l$l S. To do th is we must I.~onsider how much ta\ .lbk 111("Olre ,~ "fI .. ~:..:t:"J. .. ~..1('n 
year Ih )n1 operations and then consider ta.\ CS in thl." year th.H the i'\.'II',;"rty 1$ ~old. E\. :::l"\ 
11 - 14 Slll'''"S the calculntion oft'3..xable incom~ and after· ta:-"I.· ~i sh tll'W from l."i""~·\Jtinf til;..' 
propl.!rt~ . In Exhibit 11 - 14 we sct;' tl1 :11 WI".' Gill fi nd taxablt' in('om ... ' ._~ :'uhtra ... ·1!1':; i:n ... 'rc .. , 
and depreciation Ii'om the .\"01. Nott! th:n only the intcTt'$I. not til t.' to:Ji h.'J.11 rs~ n~~nL i';:o l:\.\ 

(kdllctible. In our c'X:lmpic, interest was based on h:l\"ing. ~l S:'.\):'O.OOI..) h.',lll ~,nl\.)rt~- .. -..j I..')\""'~ 
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EXHIBIT 11-13 Estimates of Before-Tax Cash Flow from Operations and Sale 

Cash flow from operations: 
Net operating income (N00 
Less debt service (DS) 

Before-tax cash flow 
Estimates of cash flows 
from sale in year 5: 
Sale price 
Less mortgage balance 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCFJ 

$922, 750 
689,025 

$233,725 

2 

$948,568 
689,025 

$259,542 

Year 

$974,146 
689,025 

$285,121 

EXHIBIT 11-14 Taxable Income and After-Tax Cash Flow from Operations 

End of Year 

2 

Taxable income: 
948,568 974,146 Net operating income (N00 922,750 

Less Interest 590,569 580,259 568,869 

Depreciation 185,256 185,256 185,256 

146,925 183,053 220,020 Taxable income (loss) 

Tax (savings) at 36% 52,893 65,899 79,207 

After -tax cash flow: 
Before-tax cash flow $233,725 $259,542 $285,121 

Less tax 52,893 65,899 79,207 

After-tax cash flow $180,832 $193,643 $205,913 

4 

$975,OBO 
689,025 

$286,054 

eXcel 
,,,·ww.mhhe.com/b03e 

4 

975,080 
556,288 
185,256 
233,536 

84,073 

$286,054 
84,073 

$201 ,981 

$1,008,951 
689,025 

$319,925 

$9,700,000 
5,343,245 

$4,3,6,755 

1,008,951 
542,388 
185,256 
281,306 

101 ,270 

$31 9,9 25 
101,270 

$218,655 

a 20-year term with monthly payments based on a 10 percent interest rate. Exhibi t I I- IS 
reproduces the summary loan schedule from earlier in this chapter. 

Depreciation 
Taxable income is also affected by an allowance for depreciation. As discussed catlier in 
the chapter, residential properties may be depreciated over 27 .5 years, and nonresidential 
real property must be depreciated over 39 years. Both must be depreciated on a stTmght- lme 
basis. 10 Also recall that only the improvements, not land, can be depreciated. Thus, we need 
to know what portion of the $8.5 million purchase price of the office building represents 
building improvements as opposed to land. For our case example, we assume that land cost 

10 In the case of mixed use properties (those with both residen tial and nonresident ial uses), if one of 
the uses produces 80 percent of revenues, the tota l improvement may be depreciated over the lax 
life corresponding to tha t use. 

EXHI BIT 11-15 
Summary Loan 
Information 
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End of Year 

2 4 

Payment 689,025 689,025 689,025 689,025 689,025 
Mortgage balance 5,851,543 5,742,776 5,622,620 5,489,883 5,343,245 
Interest 590,569 580,259 568,869 556,288 542, 388 
Principal 98,457 108,767 120,156 132,738 146,637 

requirements are 15 percent of the purchase price or S I ,275 ,000, leaving improvements of 
$7,225 ,000. Dividing improvement cost by 39 resu lts in an annual depreciat ion deduc tion 
of $ 185,256." 

Recall that depreciation allowances represent recovery of capi tal and do not represent an 
actual cash outflow for the investor (that occurs when the property is acquired). The deduc
tion on ly affects taxable income and not operating cash flows. In OUf example, taxable in
come is S 146,925 in year I. Assuming the investor is in a 36 percent tax bracket, the increase 
in tax liabili ty as a result of owning the property will be S52,893 (.36 X 5146.925). Sub
tracting th is from before-tax cash flow results in after-tax cash flow of5180,832 in year l. 

Note that taxable income is positive during each year in this example. If the taxable in
come were negat ive (i .e., a tax loss), additional assumptions would have to be made re
garding the investor's ability to use the losses to offset other taxable income. \"ie discuss 
negative uL'(able income late r in thi s chapter. 

After-Tax Cash Flow from Sale 
Exhibit 11 - 16 illustrates holY sale of the property affects the investor 's taxable income. 
When determ in ing the investor 's capita l gain ftom sale of the property. lYe should keep in 
mind that the investor will have depreciated the property for five years. Hence. the in
vestor's COSl basis in the property will be reduced. In our example. depreciation was 
51 85.256 per year for five years, resulting in total depreciation (accumulated depreciation) 
of 5926.282. Subtracting the accumulated depreciation from tbe original cost basis of Lhe 
property (cost of the land and improvements) results in an adjusted basis of 57.573.7! 8. 
(Adjusted basis is also somet imes referred to as lhe book \'alue of the piOperry.) The dif
ference between the adjusted basis (57.573.718) and the sale price (S9.iOO.OOO) is the cap
ital gain . S2.126.282 . As discussed earlier~ the portion of this gain due to price appreciation 
(sale prke less original cost basis) has a maximum capital gain ta.\ rate of 15 percent The 
portion of the gain due to depreciation taken over the holding period ~accuP1t.:i::1Ted. ...iep:-e
ciation) il:l3 a maximum ta", rate of 25 percent. Thus. the capilal gain tax in thi.') e\. . .. : __ apt~ 
call bL' cak elated as follows: 

'r;ce oppreciat ion ($9,700,000 - $8,500,000) 
,.\l cumulated depreciation 

51 .200.000 
_ 926.282 

Total gain 

fax on price appreciation 
Tax on accumulated depreciation 

Total capital gain tax 

$2,126,282 
$ 1 ,200,000 x .15 = S 180,000 

926,282 " .25 = 231 ,571 

5 ~11,571 

11 The IRS publishes tables that taxpayers must use to calculate depreciation deducti(H1S. T"~ tcb!e5 
assume that the investor purchases the property in the middle or the month , In ' they prorate the 
first-year deprec iation according to the actua l month of the yeJr the- property is purchased. \\e are 
simply dividing by 39 ye<1rs. 
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EXHIB IT 11-16 
After-Tax Cash Flow 
from Sale in Year 5 

eXcel 
www.mhhe.com/bfl 3c 

After-Tax IRR 

Sale price 
Less mortgage balance 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCFJ 
Taxes in year of sale 

Sale price 
Original cost basis 
Accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Capital gain 
Tax on gain' 

After-tax cash flow from sale (ATCFJ 

'{(S9.700.000 _ 8.500.0(0) x .ISI + 15926.282 x .25J" 411.571 

$8,500,000 
926,282 

$9,700,000 

7,573,718 

$2,126,282 

$9,700,000 
5,343,245 

4,356,755 

Subtracting tax from the before-tax cash flow resu lts in after-tax cash flow from sale 

of $3 ,945, 184. 

Usino the information from Exhibits 11- 14 and 11- 16, we may now calculate the after
tax tRR. Exhibit 11-1 7 summarizes the cash fl ows along with the before-tax cash flows for 
comparison. As we might expect, the after-tax I RR of 15.75 percenl is lower than the 
before-tax IRR, which is 19.64 percent. However, although the investor 's tax rate was 36 
percent. the after-tax IRR is not 36 percent lower than the before-tax IRR. Rather, it is about 
23 percent lower (I - 15.75 '" 20.08 = 21.57%). 

Effective Tax Rate 
In the previous section, we indi cated that the after-tax IRR is 23 percent lower than the 
before-tax IRR, even though the investor had a 36 percent marginal tax rate. In this case we 
woul d say that the effective tax rate on income from this investment wou ld be about 22 
percent. Why is the effective tax rate on this investment lower than the marginal tax rate? 
The reason is that investors can reduce taxable income each year by the amount of depre
ciat ion deductions even though the property is not really decreasing in value. In fact , in th is 
example it is increasing in value. Although depreciation allowances also reduce the ad
justed basis of the property each year and wi ll eventually resu lt in an increase in taxes paid 
on the capital gain in the year of sale, the " time value of money" makes lower taxes paid on 
income each year a benefit to the investor. Furthermore, recall that the port ion of capital 
gain due to price appreciation was only taxed at 15 percent and the portion due to depreciation 

eXcel 
EXHIBIT 11 - 17 Cash Flow Summary IVlVw.mhhe.com/bfJ3e 

End of Year 

0 2 4 

Before-tax cash flow ($2,550,000) $233,725 $259,542 $285,121 $286,054 $4,676,680 

Af ter -tax cash flow ($2,550,000) $180,832 $193,643 $205,913 $201,981 $4,163,839 

Before-tax IRR (BTlRR) 20.08% 
After-tax IRR (ATIRR) 15.75% 
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recapture was taxed at 25 percent. Thus, the investor is able to defer taxes unti I the property 
is sold and convert (through depreciation deductions) some of the ordi nary income to cap
ita l gains, which are taxed at a lower rate for investors than ordinary income. 

A Note about Passive Losses 

Starting wi th the Tax Reform Act of 1986, income and loss from all sources, including real 
estate. had to be divided into three categories as follows: 

1. Passive income (or Joss): Income or loss from a trade or business where the investor 
does not materially participate in the management or operation of the property. Material 
participation is defined as " involvement in the operations of the activity on a regular, 
continuous, and substantial basis." Investment in rental real estate is considered to be a 
passive activity. Hence, even if an inves tor materially participates in the operation oftlle 
property, income and losses earned from such activity are categorized as passive income 
or loss. Income (or loss) rece ived by a limited partner in a partnership is considered pas
sive by defin ition. 

2. Active income (or loss): Salaries, wages, fees for services_ and income from a trade or 
business in which the investor marerially panicipates. However, even if a taxpayer ma
teria lly participates, income or loss fTom rental activity is not considered acth-e income. 
Thus, income from rental hOllsing. office bui ldings. shopping centers. and other real es
tate act ivities in which a taxpayer is a landlord is not classi f ied as active income (or 
loss) . Th is income or loss is classified as passive income. However, the operation of a 
hotel, other transient lodging, or a nursing home is 110 ( a rental ac tivity. and therefore its 
ovmcrs will have active income if they materia lly panicipate. 

3. Portfolio income (or loss): In terest and dividend income from srocks, bonds. and some 
categories of real estate that are c lassified as capital assets. As stated earlier in the chap
ter, most real eS tate investments are c lassified as being held for a trade or business and 
not as capita! assets. Examples ofponfolio income from real esrate activity include di\'
idends received on shares in a real estate investment trust (REI T) or jl1con~e r~cei\-ed on 
long-term land leases or net leases 011 real estate where the owner does not materially 
panic ipate in its operat ion. 

These income classifica tions are very important because. in ~ene"rnl. l1:.issi\ e losses 
cannOt be lIsed to offset income from another category (special e;ceptions' ar~ dis('u55l?d 
in the lleXl section). This st ipulation is referred to as the passin:: aCiil-irr Ivs.'- limiTaTion 
(PAL). Prior to the 1986 Tax Reform Act. man~' investors purchased r.::<~l e:;tatt' that \\2~ 
held as a trade or business by a limited partncrship in which thl! indi\ idual i!l\'e~tor (.l1111-
ited partner) did not materially part ic ipate. These investments often produced tand m(\\' 
still be producing) fax losses that the investor used to offset other taxable ~ncomc . The- pa;
sive activi ty loss limitation prevents investors from offsetting taxable income with passin
losses. Passive losses produced from real estate investments and other pa~5h'e lct:"i!ie:; 
now must be llsed to offset passive income earned during the tax year. Any remaining o r 
unused passive losses mllst be "suspended"' and carried forward to oft5et an~' pa-s~h'e in
come e~1I'ned in furore years. 

\Vhen an im'estment producing passive income is sold and a capital gain occurs. any un
used or suspended losses frol11 that activity ( I) l11ust first be used to offset un)" capital: in 
tram the sale of that activity. (2) must then be used to ofrset any other passi,·e income pro
duced from other passive activities dUling that year. and (3) can then be used to oifs tam' 
i1l come, including active rind portfolio income earned during that year. To the extent th~t 
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unused losses remain, they may be carrie.d forward into sllcceeding y~a.rs as capital losses, 

not subject to passive loss rules. For SectIOn 1231 property, any remal111ng losses would be 

deductible as ordinary losses. . . . . 
In cases where the sale of a passIve actiVity, such as real estate, produces a capital loss, 

and unused suspended losses from previ~us years al:o remai~1, the unused passive losses 

may be used to offset any other sources of1l1comc (actIVe, paSSive, or portfolio). Of the cap

ital loss portion, $3,000 of the loss may be used to offset any other source of income that 

year. Any excess must be carried fonvard to the next taxable year as a capital loss. It would 

no longer be subject to passive loss r~les, and the exc~ss as well as ~ny unused passive 

losses may be deducted from ordinary Income as a SectlOll 1231 loss. '-

Special Exceptions to PAL Rules .. 
One special exception to the PAL rules that was Included In the 1986 Tax Reform Act 
(TRA) applies to individual rental property owners (other than I 11111 ted partners). These m
vestors are allowed to offset active income with up to $25 ,000 of passive activity losses (to 

the extent such losses exceed income from passive activities) from rental real estate activi

ties in which the individual aclively participates. Active participation is less restrictive than 

the material participation standard referred to earlier and requires less personal involve

ment. In aeneral, the individual must own a 1 ° percent or greater interest in the activity and 

be invoh~ed in management decisions, such as selection of tenants and determination of 

rents or must arrange for others to provide services (e.g. ) a property manager to manage 

the p;operty on a day-to-day basis). 
The TRA phases out this special rule for individuals with adjusted gross incomes be

tween $100,000 and $150,000. It reduces the $25,000 loss allowance by 50 percent of the 
amount of the individual 's adjusted gross income when such income for the taxable year 

exceeds $100,000. Thus, individuals with an adjusted gross income of S 120,000 would 
only be allowed to use LIp to $15,000 of any passive losses to reduce active income. An in

dividual with adjusted gross income in excess of $150,000 would receive no loss al

lowance. 
The Tax Act of 1993 introduced a second exception to the PAL rules that provides relief 

for real estate brokers, sales associates, and other real estate professionals who can demon

strate "material involvement in the real estate business."13 These individuals are eligible 

to deduct unlimited real estate losses (I) if more than half of all personal services they 
perform during the year are for real property trades or businesses in which they materially 

participate, and (2) if they perform more than 750 hours of service per year in those rea l 

estate activities. 

The Web site for Commercial Investment Real Estate 
Magazine is part of the Web site for the Certified Com
mercial Investment Managers (CClM) Institute. It in
cludes the ability to do a keyword search of articles at 

www.ccim.com/magazine/searcharticles.asp. 
Find a recent article rela ted to investment in commercial 
real estate and provide an executive summary of the arti
cle. Explain how it relates to the material in this chapter. 

12 For further explanation see P. Fass, R. Haft, L. Lottman, and S. Presant, Tax Reform Acl of /986 
(New York: Clark Boardman, 1986). 
13 Material involvement generally means that the taxpayer is involved in real estale operations on 
a regular, continuous, and substantial basis. limited partners (discussed in Chapter 18) do nol 
materially participate because active involvement could cause them to lose their limiled li ability 
status. 

Conclusion 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 
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This chapter has introduced concepts and techniques important in the analysis of real estate income 
property. We discussed ways of projecting cash flows for an investor and ways of evaluating fhose 
cash flows with various measures of investment performance. The performance measures di;cussed 
in this chapter (JRR, NPV. DCR. etc.) will be used throughout the remainder of the text. 

Although the techniques in this chapter provide a good initial analysis of a project, as demon
strated by the office building example, many questions remain to explore in more depth. For exam
ple, How will taxes affect the performance of the property? Are there alternative ways of financim! 
the property that would be better? The remaining chapters in this part of the text will cover these and 
other questions. 

Another area this chapter covered was the key tax considerations that affect real estate investment 
decisions. These considerations inc lude determin ing the appropriate marginal tax rate, rules for de
preciating real property, calculation of taxable income from operation of the property, and calculation 
of capital gain. These tax considerations will enter into differen t types of analyses that we will address 
in many of the remaining chapters of the lext. In severa l cases we will be applying the tax rules in
troduced in this chapter to see how they affect investment. \Ve will consider issues such as ,What is 
the optimal time to dispose ora property? and, Is it profitable to renovate a building? Additional fa" 
considerations. such as the taxation oflimited partnerships and development projects. will also be in
troduced in future chapters. Remember. however, that tax. laws are subject to revisions that can have 
n substantial impact on the calculation of taxable income and taxes for real estate income propertv. 
Thus, this chapter is nol intended to be a substitute for a comprehensive analysis of how current a~d 
future tax laws may affect a specific investor. It does, however, point out the general issues that in 
vestors should take into consideration regardless ofthc specifics of the tax law in effect at a particu
lar point in time. 
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www.nc:.eif.co m-The National Council of Real Est:.lie InH'stmcm F ; dil!.~ i.-1.;;t'; i ~CRE iFl is a;. 

association of institut ional real esta[~ professiona ls who shan.:- a ( (I11Inwn im€. ;:st ;r, their ;1;dl!S~ 
T his si te provides n.::al eSlate infoll1l3tion on standards, indices. memkrship. :tnd rt.'~ources 

www.reiac.org-This is the Real Estate Investment Advisory Council Web :: it('. who's purpo:i~ :::: 
to provide for the ~xchangt' of ideas, concerns. and ~:-\ perien\.'e5 bet\\et'n people. \\ho C\1P.dUCi 

cO!1l llh: rci<l1 ro.::<1 1 estate transactions with in the s.tructure ofa nonpr0fit organization. 

www.gecap italrealestate.com / - GE Clpital Real Estate . Site om~rs infonmnioll on a \\ide 
variety of rea l es till\:' financial products that the company offers. 

www.gmaccm.com-GMACCommerc i a I Mortgag.e.Detailsalarg.eaml~· ofconllllc!"\:i:ilrt.al 

estate se rvicL":s on~.red, including cOlllmercial n.:-a! I?Slah.· financin\!. Abo has link::: to l'UITt' n! 

f'in;l1lc ia l indcxc5 used in rea l (,s~~lIe finance tLlBOR, U.S. Prime ~I-al": , etc.). 
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Uestions 

·oblems 

Fillal/cing IlIcvme Pmpcrlies (Dehl and £qllit.l~ 

www.mortgage.loan.search.com~~xplains a few general types of loans, as weI! as a link that 

recommends a loan type given your criteria. 

www.irs.gov-The IRS Web site can be useful t.o find information on the t~xation of real estate 
income property. The main page has a search engme to search the IRS Web sHe. 

www.ccim.com/magazine-\OVeb si te for the Certified Commercial Investment Manager's 
COl11mcrciallnvestment Real Estate magazine. Great source ofarticks related to investing in 

commercial real estate. 
www.fiabci.com-This site is good source for a comparison between legis lat ion, professional 
standards, laxation, and licensing among different countries run. It also gives a comparative 
snapshot of various requirements for cOfl1mercialleases in several countries. 

www.china.window.com/china_mar~et/chinaJeal_estate/index.shtml-This website 
gives information about real estate market in China. It also givt!s useful information about the laws 
;nd regulations concerning real esmte, different websites related to real estate in China an<;i contact 

inforn~ation of different government agencies. 

http://www.city.data.com/-This website gives vcry descriptive and interesting profiles of all 
U.S. cities. \r has tens of thousands of city photos not found anywhere else, hundreds of thousands 
of maps. satellite photos, stats about residents (race, income, ancestries, education, employment...), 
geographical data, state profiles, crime data, housing, businesses, birthplaces of famous people, 
political contributions. cit)' government employment , weather, hospitals, schools, libraries, houses, 
airports. radio and TV stations, zip codes. area codes, user·submitted facts, similar cities list, 
comparisons to averages. In sum, it's a very good website for doing real estate analysis. 

I. What arc the primary benefits from investing in real estate income property? 

2. What factors affect a property's projected NOI? 

3. What factors would result in a property increasing in va llie over a holding period? 

4. How do you think expense stops and (PI adjustments in leases affect the riskiness of the lease 
from the lessor's point of view? 

5. Why should investors be concerned about market rents if they are purcbasing a property subject 

to leascs? 

6. What is meant by eql/ity? 

7. What are the similarit ies and differences between an overall rate and an equity dividend rate? 

8. What is the significance ofa debt coverage ratio? 

9. What is meant by a tax sheller? 

10. How is the gain from the sale of real estate taxed? 

II. What is meant by an effective lax rale? What does it measure? 

12. Do you think taxes affect the value of real estate versus other investments? 

13. What is the significance of the passive activity loss limitation (PAL) rules for rcal estate 

investors? 

I. An office bu ilding has three floors of rentable space with a single tenant on each floor. T he first 
floor has 20,000 square feet of rentable space and is currently renting for $ 15 per SqU (,;fC foo t. 

Three years remain on the lease. The lease has an expense stop at $4 per square foo!. The s<:!cond 

floor has 15,000 square feel of rentable space and is leasing for S15.50 per square foot and has 
four years remaining on the lease. This lease has an expense stop at S4.50 per square foot. The 

third floor has 15,000 square feet of leasable space and a lease just signed for the ncxt five years 

at a rental rate of S 17 per square foot, which is the current market rate. The expcnse stop is at $5 
per square foot, which is what expenses per square foot are estimated to be during the next year 

(excluding management). Management expenses are expected 10 be 5 percent of effective gross 
income and are not included in the expense stop. Each lease also has a CPI adjustmen t that pro· 

vides for the base rent to increase at half the increase in the CPI. The CPI is projected to increase 

3 percent per year. Estimated operating expenses for the next year include the following: 

e eel 
www.mhhc.C'om/bfl3c 
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Property taxes 
Insurance 
Utilities 
Janitorial 
Maintenance 

Total 

$100,000 
10,000 
75,000 
25,000 
40,000 

$250,000 

All expenses are projected to increase 3 percent per year. The market rental rate at which leases 
are expected to be renewed is also projected to increase 3 percent per year. When a lease is re· 
newed. it wou ld have an expense stop equal to operating expenses per square foot during the firs t 
year of the lease. To account for any lime that may be necessary to find new lenants after the first 
leases expire, vacancy is estimated to be 10 percent of EGI for the last two years (years 4 and 5). 

a. Project the effective gross income (EGI) for the next five years. 

b. Project the expense reimbursements for the next five years. 

c. Project the net operating income (NO!) for the next five years. 

d. How much does the NOI increase (average compound rate) over the f ive years? 

e. Assuming the property is purchased for $5 million , what is the overall capiializalion rate 
(going·in rate)? 

2. You are an employee of University Consultants, Ltd .. and have been given the following assign
ment. You are to present an investment analysis of a new small residential income-producing 
property for sale to a potential investor. The asking price for the property is S 1.250=000: relliS are 

estimated at S200,OOO during the firs t year and are expected to grow at 3 percent per year the re· 
after. Vacancies and collection losses are expected to be 10 percent of rents. Operating expenses 
will be 35 percent ofeffective gross income. A 70 percent loan can be obtained at II percent in · 
terest for 30 years. The property is expected 10 appreciate in va lue at 3 percent per year and is 

expected 10 be owned for five years and then sold. 

ll. What is the investor's expecled before·tax internal rate of return on equity invested (BTfRR)? 

b. WI1;.1I is the first-year debt coverage ratio'? 

c. What is the terminal capitalization rate? 

d. What is the NPJI using a 14 percent discount rate? What does th is mean'~ 

e. V.: hat is the profitability index using a 14 percent discount rate? \Vilat doc;5 this mean'! 

3. (En .. ·.nsion of problem 2) You are still an employee of University Consu \t.:1.m5. Ud. Th~ im'estor 
tell ,: :,{)tl she would also like to know how tax considerations affect Your il1\'estmem :umlysis. \all 
dctennine Ihat the building represents 90 percent of value ~l1ld \\'ould be depredated O\,\:i 30 years 
(USC 1/39 per year). The potential investor indicates thai she ;s in the 36 percen: tax bncker ~nri 

has enough passi,'e income from other activities so thar any passivt'- It"~ses ~Tom. ihis acti\'it.,· 
would ;,l{)i be subject to any passive activity loss limitations. (:.lp!i::tl gai!lS n':..)m pi"ic~ app.rt'.,;i <i ~i.;,'''! 

will t-t' taxed aI 20 percenl' and depreciation recapture will be taxed <"It 25 p.;:rcer;~ . 

o. Villa t is the in\'cstor's expected after·tax interna l rate ofrc-llIrn or. equity inn:st.:d (Ani\}~ , " 

Hew do~s thi s compare with the before-tax JRR (STIR/?) clkulated ~3rlit~( ' 

II. ,,; 'bJl t~ the effcctiw tax rate and before· tax cquivaknt yield? 

c. J-~i)W would you ('valuate the lax benefits of this invest men!'~ 

d. f~ec~l\ct! late rhe ATIRR in parl (b) under the Jssllm ption th,:1t th; inye:5wr C.'lIP:() : d\"'~ ;,:t', .:my 
o r t!i .:- passive- losses (they all become susp~nded) umi1 the propt";\ ~· is soiJ ..:fter fi\'~ yt>,4~. 

4. En·i.'1. Reier 10 Ihe Monument Otfire example . Assume the capiro I gai[~ W .. "\ r.ut' 1:' 10~'~re,j ,0 5-
perc,,-'nt [01' all cap ital gain (price increase and depreciatio n rCC'l:!ptw-e). 110\\ d0 ':S t1'; 5 <!ft~ct [h~ 
investor:" afier·tax IRR? 

5. ARGUS. Rder to the Monulllent O ffice examplt::. Suppose markt't rl..·l11:-; do 1t0! P1C'T(, :!~' \1\ ... ' i' 

ti me f()r lease renewa ls. How does this alfect the unleveraged IRR: 



Chapter 

Financial Leverage and 
Financing Alternatives 
In Chapter 6 we introduced a number of issues related to analyzing financing alternatives. 
Important concepts from that chapter include the effective cost of borrowing (before and 
after tax) and the incremental cost ofborrowmg addItIOnal funds. We also dIscussed how to 
evaluate whether a loan should be refinanced when interest rates decline. Although this dis
cussion focused on residential property, all of the above concepts also apply to the analysis 

of income property. 
The three preceding chapters have dealt with analyzing investment returns and risk on 

income property. In that analysis, we introduced financing and alluded to its effect on the 
before- and after-tax cash flow to the equity investor. 

The purpose of this chapter will be to extend the discussion of debt from the earlier 
chapters in three additional ways. First, we consider how the level of financing affects the 
investor's before- and after-tax IRR. Second, we consider important underwriting proce
dures used by lenders when financing is sought by investors. Third, we consider several dif
ferent financing alternatives that are used with real estate income property. Since it is 
impossible to discuss all the varieties of loans that are used in practice, we will concentrate 
on the primary alternatives and focus our discussion on concepts and techniques that you 
can apply to any type of financing alternative that you might consider. 

Introduction to Financial Leverage 

348 

Why should an investor use debt? One obvious reason is simply that the investor may not 
have enough equity capital to buy the property. On the other hand, the investor may have 
enough equity capital but may choose to borrow anyway and use the excess equi t)' to buy 
other properties. Because equity funds could be spread over several properties, the; nvestor 
could reduce the overall risk of the portfolio. A second reason to borrow is to take odvan
tage of the tax deductibility of mortgage interest, which amplifies tax benefits to tlie equity 
investor. The third reason usually given for using debt is to realize the potential benefit 
associated with financial leverage. Financial leverage is defined as benefits that may result 
for an investor who borrows money at a rate of interest lower than the expected rate of return 
on total funds invested in a property. If the return on the total investment invested in a prop
erty is greater than the rate of interest on the debt, the return on equity is magnified. 

To examine the way financial leverage affects the investor's rate of return, we consider 
investment in a small commercial property with the following assumptions: 

Purchase price 
Building value 
land value 

Total value 
Loan assumptions 

Loan amount 
Interest rate 
Term 

Income assumptions 
NO! 

Income tax rate' 
Depreciation 
Resale price 
Holding period 
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$ 85,000 
15,000 

$100,000 

$ 80,000 
10.00% 
Interest only 

$12,000 per year (level) 
28.00% 
31.5 years (straight line)' 
$100,000 
5 years 

'Used \0 illustrate this example only. Ta.x rates are subject to change. 

' Recall from Chapter II that thcTa.x Act of 1993 allows residential property to be depreciated 
over 27.S Y~::!SId nonresidential property to be dcpreciated ovcr 39 yClrs. These rates arc 
subject 10 changc, howcvcr, and wc use 31.S yC::IIS in this example for illustration only. 

Using those assumptions, we obtain the cash flow estimates shown in Exhibit 12-1. 
Exhibit 12-2 shows the cash flow summary and IRR calculations for the cash flows in 

Exhibit 12- 1. From Exhibit 12-2 we see that the before-tax IRR (BTIRR) is 20 percent and 
the after-tax IRR (ATIRR) is 15.40 percent with an 80 percent loan. We now consider how 
these returns would be affected by a change in the amount of debt. Exhibits 12-3 and 12-4 
show the cash flow and return calculations for the example assuming no loan is used. 

From Exhibit 12-4 we see that both the BTIRR and ATIRR have fallen. That is, both 
returns are higher with debt than without debt. When this QccursJ we say that the invesnnent 
has positive (favorable) financial leverage. We now examine the condi tions that 
result in positive fi nancial leverage more carefully. To do so~ \ve first look at the conditions 
for posilive leverage on a be/ore-tax basis (tbe effect of leverage on BTIRR) . Later, we ex
amine the relalionship on an ~fier-Iax basis (on ATIRR). 

Conditions for Positive Leverage-Before Tax 
In the example when no debt was used, the BTIRR was 12 percent. We will refer to this as 
the Ill/leveraged BTIRR, since it equals tbe return when no debt is used. In the case '.-;hue 
80 perc'ont debt was used, the BTIRR increased to 20 percent. Why coes lhis increase 
occur? It occurs because the IlHleveraged BTlRR is greater [hall (he iiilet'er; rar€ paid on The 
deb!, I The interest rate on the debt was 10 percent which is less than the l2 r~rcem 
un!evei'uged BTIRR. vVe could say that the return on investment (before 'lebt) is g:'eateni1an 
the rate t ilar has 10 be paid on the debt. This differenrial (12 percent Y( "US 10 percm) 
means tllJt positive leverage exists that will magnify the BTIRR on equity. 

This relationship is formalized in a fommla that estimates the retu.n1 on eluity. give"'" (He 

rerurn on the property and the mortgage interest rate: 2 

1 More precisely, the unleveraged IRR is greater than the effective cost of the loan. Recall thdt the 
effective cost of J loan reflects pOints, prepayments, and other factors that affect the borr\)v .. C:f. 

2 This is J Il approximation when the ratio of debt to equity changes over time. 
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EXHIBIT 12-1 Cash Flow for Commercial Building 

A. Before-tax cash flow: 
Net operating income (NO£) $12,000 

Less debt service (OS) 8,000 

Before-tax cash flow $ 4,000 

B. Taxable inc0me or loss: 
Net operating income (NO£) $12,000 

Less interest 8,000 

Depreciation 2,698 

Taxable income (loss) 1,302 

Tax $ 364 

C. After-tax cash flow: 
Before-tax cash flow (BTCf) $ 4,000 

Less tax 364 

After-tax cash flow (ATCF) $ 3,636 

Sale price 
Less mortgage balance 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCFJ 
Taxes in year of sale 

Sale price 
Original cost basis 
Less accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Capital gain 
Tax from sale 

After-tax cash flow from sale (ATCF,) 

where 

Estimates of Cash Flow from Operations 
Year 

2 4 

$12,000 $12,000 $12,000 
8,000 8,000 8,000 

$ 4,000 $ 4000 $ 4,000 

$12,000 $12,000 $12,000 
8,000 8,000 8,000 
2,698 2,698 2,698 

1,302 1,302 1,302 
$ 364 $ 364 $ 364 

$ 4,000 $ 4,000 $ 4,000 
364 364 364 

$ 3,636 $ 3636 $ 3,636 

Estimates of Cash Flows from Sale in Year 5 

$100,000 
80,000 

$ 20,000 

$100,000 
$100,000 

13,492 

86,508 

$ 13,492 

~ 
$ 16,222 

BTfRRE = Before-tax IRR on equity invested 

$12,000 
8,000 

$ 4,000 

$12,000 
8,000 
2;698 

1,302 
$ 364 

$ 4,000 
364 

$ 3,636 

BTfRRp = Before-tax IRR on total investment in the property (debt and equity) 

BTJRR
D 

= Before-tax JRR on debt (effective cost of the loan considering points) 

DIE = Ratio of debt to equity 

Using the numbers for our example, we have 

BTfRR£ = 12.00% + (12.00% - 10.00%) X (80% -;- 20%) 

= 20.00% 

Thi s formula indicates that as long as BTIRRp is greater than BTiRR o, then BTfRil.E will 
be greater than BTJRRp. This situation is referred to as favorable, or positive, leverage. 
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EXHIBIT 12-2 
Cash Flow Sum'mal"}' 

and IRR 
BTCF 
ATCF 

o 
$- 20,000 

- 20,000 

Before-tax IRR (BT/RR) = 20.00% 
After-tax IRR (ATIRR) = 15.40% 

EXHIBIT 12- 3 Cash Ftow Estimates (no loan) 

$4,000 
3,636 

End of Year 

2 

$4,000 
3,636 

54,000 
3,6 36 

4 

$4,000 
3,6 36 

Estimates of Cash Flow from Operat ions 

A. Before-tax cash flow: 
Net operating income (NOI) 
Less debt service (OS) 

Before-tax cash flow 

B, Taxable income or loss: 
Net operating income (NO£) 
less interest 
Depreciation 

Taxable income (loss) 
Tax 

C. After-tax cash flow: 
Before-tax cash flow (BTCF) 
Less tax 

After-tax cash flow (ATCF) 

Sale price 
Less mortgage balance 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCFJ 
Taxes in year of sale 

Sale price 
Original cost basis 
Less accumulated deprecial,(or1 

Adjusted basis 

Capital gain 
Tax from sale 

After-tax cash flow from sa le (A.TCF\) 

$12,000 
0 

$12000 

$12,000 
0 

2,698 

9,302 
$ 2 604 

$12,000 
2,604 

$ 9396 

Year 

2 4 

$12,000 $1 2,000 $1 2,000 
0 0 0 

$12,000 $12,000 $12000 

$12,000 $12,000 512,000 
0 0 0 

2,698 2,698 2,698 

9,302 9,302 9, 302 
$ 2604 $ 2.604 $ 2,604 

$1 2,000 512,000 512,000 
2,604 2,604 2,604 

$ 9, 396 $ 9 .396 S 9.396 

Estimates of Cash Flows from Sale in Year 5 

$100.000 

$100,000 

$100,000 
$100,000 

13,492 

86,508 

$ 13,492 
j. "'E 

l.J5,~2~ 

24,000 
19,858 

512,000 
0 

51 2.000 

512,000 
0 

2,698 

9,302 
$ 2.604 

$12,000 
2,604 

$ 9.396 

vVhenever leverage is positive. the greater the amount of dd)t. (h..: higher the r>2'fUrn to th~ 
equ ity invcstor. From this result many invcstors conclude that tht.~y shl...1uld borr('I\\ a~ much 
as possible, (\Vc will see later that this conclusion is not necessarily \·Hlid \\-hen risk is con
sidered.) The graph in Exhibit 12-5 il lustrates the effect of differ~nt loa.n-to -\-alu~ ratios on 
the IRR for our example. 
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EXHIBIT 12-4 
Cash F low Summary 
and Rates of Return 
(no loan) 

EXHIBIT 12-5 
Before- and After-Tax 
Leverage 

o 
Before-tax cash flow $-100,000 $12,000 
After-tax cash flow - 100,000 9,396 

Before-tax IRR (STlRR) = 12.00% 
After-tax IRR (ATlRR) = B.76% 

21 

20 

19 

18 

17 

~ t6 ,., 
§. 15 

= 0 14 

'" :: 
13 

12 

II 

10 

Cash Flow Summary 
End of Year 

4 2 

$12,000 
9,396 

$12,000 $12,000 $112,000 
9,396 9,396 105,61B 

8erore tax 

Arter lax 

9 
25.00 45.00 65.00 

Loan-lo-value ratio (%) 

85.00 

While the relationships in Exhibit 12- 5 are relatively straightforward, the amount of 
debt that may be used is limited. What are the limits? First, for various amounts of debt the 
debt coverage ratio may exceed the lender's limits, as discussed in Chapter II . Because the NOI 
does not change when more debt is used, increasing the amount of debt increases the debt 
service relative to the NOI. Second, at higher loan-to-value ratios and declining ctebt cov
erage ratios, risk to the lender increases. As a result, the interest rate on additional debt wi ll 
also increase. Indeed, at some point BTlRR, may no longer exceed BTIRRD (leverage wi ll 
no longer be positive). Third, additiona l borrowing has additional risks for the eql!ity in
vestor. We will deal with the effect of leverage on risk more formally later in thi s chapter. 
However, we can point out now that leverage works both ways in the sense that it can mag
nify either returns or losses. That is, if the loan offers negative (unfavorable) fina ncial 
leverage, or ATIRRD > BTlRRr. the use of more debt will magnify losses On equity 
invested in the property. We saw earlier that BTIRRr must exceed BTlRRf) for the leverage 
to be favorable. Suppose that the interest rate is 14 percent instead of 10 percent. This re
su lts in negative leverage because the un levered BTlRR;: (12 percent) is now less than the 
14 percent cost of debt. Exhibit 12- 6 illustrates the effect that differentloan-to-va luc ratios 
will have on the before- and after-tax IRRs. Note thaI when BTIRR/, is less than BTlRllo. 
then BTIRR, is also less than BTlRRn and declines even furth er as the amoun t borrowed 
(debt-to-equity ratio) increases. The next section develops this relationship more formall y. 

EXHIBIT 12-6 
Before- and Aftcr-Tax 
Leverage 
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12 r------------------------------------------------
11 

10 

Before tax 

After tax 

6t 

o L-____________________ ~ ____________________ ~ ____________________ ~ 

25.00 45.00 65_00 85.00 

Loan-to-,"alue ratio (%) 

Conditions for Positive Leverage--After Tax 
Looking at the after-tax IRR (ATlRR) in Exhibits 12- 2 and 12-4. we see that ATlRRP (on 
total investment) is 8.76 percent and ATIRR on equity invested is 15.4 percent. Thus. the 
inveslOr has favorable ) or positive, leverage on an after-tax basis. That is. the expected after
tax IRR is higher if we can borrow money at a 10 percent rate as assumed in the example. 
How can leverage be favorable if the unlevered ATIRR (8 .76 percent) is less than the cOSt 
of debt (10 percent)? The reason is because interest is tax deducrible: hence. we must con
sider the after-tax cost of debt. Because there afe no points involved in this e':-: umple. the 
aft er- ~ax cost of debt is equal to the before-tax cost times ( l - r). wheie [is the [ax r ie. 
Thus. the after-iax cost of debt is 

.10(1 - .2S) = 7_2% 

In tii ': pr::-vious sect ion we showed a formula ro estimate the i"c\lJrfl 0:'~ equ;t: ". !5i \":n til.:' 

retllrn ,):1 the property and the mortgage interest rate. That fomlUla C2:1 t.: mo:::ii:" .:: . ~~,:'I c(ln· 
sic!...:r l a .\.~ ; as follows: 

ATfRRE = A TfRRI' + (ATfRRr - ATlRRcl (lJ:L · 

ATlRR,. ::: After-tax IRR on equity invested 

ATfRRj' = After-tax IRR on total funds invested in the proplC' rry 

Ar.tRRo = After-tax IRR on debt (cfTective aft.:-r-ta.'X cos! of th.:- !can) 

0 1£ = Ralio of debt to equity 

Using the above equation. wc have 

ATfRR, = 8.76', + (S.i6', - 7.1°,,) (SO'" ~ 20' ,) 

= 1 5.00~, 
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EXHIBIT 12-7 
Summary IRR 
Measures No loan' 

80% loan 

BTlRR, 

12.00% 
20.00% 

'Nole Ih::ll JRRc '" /RRI' wheo the re is flO 10::10. 

ATlRR, 

8.76% 
15.40% 

Hence, the approximation is 15 percent versusthe actual ATIRR of 15.40 percent, as shown 
in Exhibit 12- 2. The formula is an approXlnlatlOn because the debt-to-equity ratio increases 
over the holding period. That is, although the initial debt-to-equity ratio is 4.0 ($80,000 .;
$20,000), when the property is sold, the debt is still $80,000, but the equity is $16,222 
(ATCF of $96,222 less the loan of $80,000), resultmg m a debt-to-equity ratio of 4.93. 
Thus t~e average DIE for the holding period is greater than the initial DIE of 4 that we used 
in th: fommla. However, using the initial DIE is still a good approximation. And the pivotal 
point for leverage is still the after-tax cost of debt. That is, for leverage to be favorable on 
an after-tax basis, the after-tax r~turn all. tota~ funds Invested must exceed the after-tax cost 
of the debt. For example, in ourtliustratlOn, If the ATfRRp was less than 7.2 percent, lever

aae would be unfavorable. 
o It is useful to summarize the various IRR calculations we have made for the office 

example. Exhibit 12-7 shows the before- and after-tax IRR with and w ithout a loan. It is 
important to understand the di fference between each of these returns. When using the term 
rellll'll (or IRR), it is obviously very important to specify whether that return is before tax 
or after tax, and whether it is based on having a loan (a leveraged return) or not having a 

loan (an un leveraged return). 

Break-Even Interest Rate 

In the previous discussion we saw that the relationship between the after-tax IRR on the 
properry (before debt) and the after-tax cost of debt determines whether leverage is favor
able or unfavorable. It is sometimes useful to determine the maximum interest rate that 
could be paid on the debt before the leverage becomes unfavorable. This is referred to as 
the break-even interest rate and represents the interest rate at which the leverage is 
neutral (neither favorable or unfavorable). By examining the after-tax leverage equation in 
the previous section, we see that the point of neutral leverage can be expressed as follows: 

ATlRRD = ATIRR p 

Based on this relationship, we want to know the interest rate that will result in an afteHa;.~. cost 
of debt that is equal to the after-tax IRR on total funds invested in the property. In genera l, 
reca ll from Chapter 6 that the after-tax cost of debt, ATIRR{)o can be estimated as foll ows: 

ATIRRo = BTlRRo( 1 - I) 

Solving this for the before-tax cost of debt, we have 

BTiRR = ATiRRo 
o I -I 

Because the break-even point for leverage occurs when ATiRRo = ATlRRp, we can substi
tute ATlRRp for ATIRRD in the above equation and obtain a break-even interest rate: 

ATIRRp 
BTiRRo = 1-/ 

EXHIBIT 12--8 
Effect of Interes t 
Rates on the After
Tax IRR on Equity 

EXHIBIT 12-9 
After-Tax IRR versus 
Interest R~ltcs 
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For our example, the break-even interest rate (BEIR) would be 

8.76% 
1- .28 = 12. 17% 

This means that regardless of the amount borrowed, or degree of leverage desired, the max
imum rate of interest that may be paid on debt and not reduce the return on equity is 12.17 
percent. To demonstrate this concept further, Exhibit 12-8 shows the after-tax IRR for 
interest rates ranging from IOta 16 percent for three different loan-to-value ratios. Note 
that for interest rates above the break-even interest rate of 12.17 percent, the after-tax IRR 
for an equity investor (ATIRR,) is less than the after-tax IRR on total investment (ATIRRp), 
which is 8.76 percent. Conversely, for interest rates below the break-even interest rate, the 
after-tax IRR for the equity investor is greater than the after-tax IRR on the properry. 

Exhibit 12-9 graphs the information in Exhibit 12-8 and shows the break-even interest 
rate. Again note that the break-even interest rate remains 12.17 percent regardless of the 
amount borrowed (that is, 60, 70, or 80 percent oftbe properry value). 

In terest Rate (0/0) 

10.00 
10.50 
11.00 
11.50 
12.00 
12.50 
13.00 
13.50 
14.00 
1450 
15.00 
15.50 
16.00 

60% 

10.83 
10.36 

9.89 
9.41 
8.92 
8.44 
7.95 
7.45 
6.95 
6.45 
5.95 
5.44 
4.92 

ATlRR, (%) 
Loan to Value 

70% 

11.86 
11.16 
10.45 

9.73 
9.01 
8.27 
7.53 
6.79 
6 .03 
5.27 
4.50 
3.73 
2.94 

so ~c 10:1n ----i>' 

Break-(,\,{,Il intt'N'st r:lt(' 

80% 

13.73 
12.61 
11.48 
10.32 

9.16 
7.98 
6.78 
5.57 
4.34 
3.10 
1.85 
0.58 

-0.70 

70'-;(- iO:'lr\ 

/ 

! 
/ 

-----......... 

I 
~ __________ ~~L-________ -L ___________ ~ 
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If an investor borrowed funds at an effective interest rate that was just equal to the 
break-even interest rate, leverage would be neutral; that is, it would not be unfavorable or 
favorable. However, at the break-even interest rate ATlRRp is exactly equal to ATlRRo (by 
definition), which means that ATIRR£ will exactly equal ATIRRo. That is, the investor 
earns the same after-tax rate of return as a lender in the same project. But borrowing at the 
break-even interest rate will not provide a risk premium for the equity investor. Equity 
investors nonnally require a risk premium because they bear the risk of variations in the 
performance of the property. We will show this situation more forma lly in the section fol

lowing the next one. 

Leverage alld the It,eremellial Cost of Debt 
As mentioned earlier in this chapter, at high amounts of debt a higher interest rate may have 
to be paid to obtain additional financing. Recall that in Chapter 6 we discussed the concept 
of the incremental cost of debt as it related to loans on residential property. We showed 
that the decision to borrow additional funds should be made by considering the incremen
tal , or marginal, cost of the additional funds obtained. Knowing the incremental cost of 
funds is equally important in analyzing tile amount to borrow on income property. 

In the example we have been using, an 80 percent loan was available at a 10 percent inter
est rate. This rate was less than the unJeveraged return of 12 percent; thus, we concluded that 
leverage was favorable and the leveraged return was 15.40 percent. Now suppose that the 
investor can obtain an 85 percent loan, but at a 10.25 percent interest rate instead of 10 per
cent (we assume the loan would be an interest-only loan for simplicity). The incremenlal cost 
of the additional $5,000 received on the 85 percent loan is 14.25 percent.' Recall from Chap
ter 6 that whenever the investor has a choice of obtaining a higher loan amount at a higher 
interest rate, an incremental cost is associated with obtaining the additional funds. Thus, the 
additional funds obtained with an 85 percent loan versus an 80 percent loan have a cost of 
14.25 percent. It might appear that borrowing the extra money at an incremental cost of 14.25 
percent would be unfavorable because the unleveraged return is 12 percent. But 14.25 percent 
is less than the leveraged return of 20 percent that the property is already earning on the 80 
percent loan. Thus, there will be favorable leverage from the additional funds because the 
incremental cost of the funds is less than the return on equity before borrowing the addi
tional funds. The investor's IRR on equity wi ll increase with the 85 percent loan compared 
to what it is with the 80 percent loan. 

Risk and leverage 

We have seen how favorab le financial leverage can increase BTIRRE and ATIRRE. We also 
saw that increasing the amount of debt magnifies the effect of leverage. It is no wonder that 
many people conclude that they should borrow as much as possible (look at the number of 
"no money down" seminars and advocates of using "OPM," or other pcople 's money). The 
point of the following discussion is to emphasize that there is all implicif cos , associated 
wilh the lise offinancialleverage. This cost comes in the form of higher risk. To illustrate, 
consider the following investment opportunity: 

'lnterest on the 85 percent loan is (.1025)($85,000) = 58,712. Subtracting the 58,000 in terest on 
the 80 percent loan (.10) (S80,000), we obtain a difference of $712.50 per year. Dividing this by the 
$5,000 additional funds received results in an incremental cost of 14 .25 percent. Note tha t because it 
is an interest only loan, the total payments are the same as the interest payments. And because the 
balance of the loan does not change, the IRR can be found by simply dividing the payment by the 
loan amount, rather than using present value factors. 
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Total project costs (land, improvements, etc.) will be $1 million. In our initial example, 
the investor does not use debt to finance the project. Three possible scenarios for a project 
are as follows: 

Pessimistic-NO! wi ll be $ 1 00,000 the first year and decrease 2 percent per year over 
a five-year holding period. The property wi ll sell for $900,000 after five years. 

Most likely- NO! will be level at Sll 0,000 per year for the next fi ve years, and the 
property will sell for $ 1.1 million. 

Optimistic- NOI will be S120,000 the first year and increase 5 percent per year for 
five years. The property wi ll then sell for $1.3 million. 

The investor thinks probability for the pessimistic scenario is about 20 percent, for the most 
likely scenario, 50 percent, and for the optimistic scenario, 30 percent. 

Using the preceding information, we have computed (calculations not shown) BTlRRp 
for each scenario, the expected BTlRRp, the variance of the BTlRRp, and the standard 
deviation of the BTlRRr. The results are as follows: 

Unleveraged 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Estimated Expected Deviation Squared Product 

BTfRRp BTfRR, (1) - (2) Deviation Probability (4) (5) 

Pessimistic 7.93 13.06 -5.13 26.31 0.20 5.26 
Most likely 12.56 13.06 -0.50 0.25 0 .50 0.1 2 
Optimistic 17.31 13.06 4.25 18.07 0.30 5.42 

Variance 10.81 

Standard deviation = \1iOZi = 3.29 

· i .93(.2)'" 1:'.56(5)+ 1; .31(.3) "" 13.06%. 

\A/e now assume {he same investment is financed with a loan for £900.000. which ~s 
obtained at a 10 percent interest rate for a 15-year ternl. What wi ll be the expected BTlRR£ 
and the standard deviation of the BTlRRE? The results are as follows: 

Pesslmist;,:
Most li kely 
Optimist ic 

(1) 
Estimated 

BTlRRp 

- 5.09 
25.99 
48 .38 

(2) 
Expected 

BTlRR, 

26.49 
26.49 
26.49 

Leveraged 

(3) (4) (5) (6) 
Deviation Squared P;-oduct 

(1) - (2) Deviation Pr"bability (4:·(5) 

- 31.58 997.36 0.20 :SSA 7 
-0.50 0 .25 0 .'; , 01) 
21.89 479.1 3 BO ~4~.14 

Standard deviation = \ 343.3A = I ~ s; 

Note that under the most likely and oprimistic scenarios. estimatl'd IRRs are h~her Wiih {h~ 
loan (Ie\'craged) than wi th no loan (un leveraged). indi('ating that th,,-sl? (,3se ~ 011;;-r t:Wt'~J~k 
leverage. In the pessimi stic casc. however. the estimated return is lower. indk.HinS! th;u if 
that scenario occurs. levemge will be very un favorable. Looking 3t the range in e~re('ted 
BTlRRt:. however. \Vhi ~h is higher with the loan. one might think thm it is srill n g . .)ou ide-a 

t II , 
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to borrow. Note, however, that the standard deviation is considerably higher in the levered 
case. 18.53 percent versus 3.29 percent. Thus. the investment is c learly riskier when lever
age is used. (This would also be true regardless of whether the leverage is favorab le or 
unfavorable.) The point is that the decIsIon to use leverage cannot be made by only looking 
at BTIRRp and BTIRRE· The investor must ask whether the higher expected return with 
leverage is commensurate with the highe~ ri sk. A~ternatively, the investor should ask if 
there is a way to realize the higher return with less fisk, such as another investment in a dif
ferent property or in the same property but with a different way of financing. The impact of 
financial leverage on risk will be discussed further in the next chapter. 

Underwriting Loans on Income Properties 

Chapter 8 dealt with residential underwriting and lending. However, there are many addi
tional issues that must be addressed by lenders when loan applicat ions from investors in 
commercial and 11IultifilllZily properties are evaluated. We focus only on the areas of major 
concern in the explanation that follows. 

Market Study and Appraisal 
When someone applies for debt financing, lenders usually require that the application be 
accompanied by a market stlldy that includes an analysis of the economic base (see Chap
ter 7), and prospective employment growth for the city or region in which the property is 
located. Also included should be an analysis of the submarket showing vacancy rates and 
rents on competing properties, as well as any new construction and the expected demand 
by renters. [n short, the lender must be assured that occupancy and rent wil l be adequate to 
support mortgage loan payments, 

fn addition to a market analysis for higher value properties, the loan application must be 
accompanied by an appraisal of the property being financed. This appraisal will usually be 
done by a third party (i.e. , not the lender or the borrower), who will use one or more of the 
sales comparison, income capita lization, or cost approaches to value discussed in detai l in 
Chapter 9. Each approach used to estimate value w ill be carefully reviewed by the lender, 
who may change any assumptions that are viewed to be too aggressive or otherwise incon
sistent with the lender's assessment of the market, and a property value for lending pur
poses will be established. The loan will be secured by a mortgage on the property; 
therefore, the lender must be certain that the value of the property is sufficient to repay the 
loan in the event that the investor defaults and the property must be sold . 

Borrower Financials 
In addition to the mortgage seclllity provided by the property, unless stated otherwise the bor
rower/investor wi ll provide additional loan security in the form of personal liability 0 11 the 
note. Therefore, the lender will require a set of personal financial statements, or in the case of 
a corporate borrower, a set of corporate financial statements. The lender will consider the bor
rower's ability to pay should income from the property be insu1fic icnt to pay debt services. 
However, in many cases borrowers and lenders may agree that a nonrecourse cl ause wi ll 
be included in the notc. This clause releases the borrower from personal liability and makes 
the property the sole source of security for the loan. To obta in a nonrecourse provision, 
lenders wiliuslially require an additional fee and/or a higher interest rate as compens~,tion for 
this lesser amount of loan security. From the standpoint of the borrower this nonrecourse pro
vision can be viewed as a put option. If default occurs and the value of the property is lower 
than the outstanding loan balance, the investor may "put," or give, the property security to the 
lender. The borrower/investor wou ld lose any equity that ex isted when the loan was closed, 
plus the fee paid for the nonrecourse loan. These amounts can be thought of as the cost of thc 
investor's option. 
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In this case after default, assuming that the loan cannot be restructured in a workout aaree
ment, the borrower would give the lender the deed to the property. This is sometimes ref;rred 
to as deed in lieu of foreclosure, although depending on the state in which the property is 
located, the lender may have to go through a legal process to assure that title has been trans
ferred to the lender and that the lender wi ll be able to sell and transfer title to another investor. 

The loan-to-Value Ratio 
Most lenders usually require that the loan amount being applied will not exceed more than 
75 to 80 percent of the value of the property. Therefore, should a borrower default on such 
a loan, the property serving as security for the loan would have to dec/ine in va lue by 20 to 
25 percent from the date of closing before the outstanding loan balance owed to the lender 
would be jeopardized. As a result, lenders tend to consider this range in the loan-lo-value 
ratio to be important in underwriting. 

The Debt Coverage Ratio 
An additional underwriting benchmark widely used by lenders to limit default risk is the debt 
coverage ratio. This ratio measures the extent that the NOI from the property is expected to 
exceed the mortgage payments. The lender would like a sufficient cushion so that if the NOI 
becomes less than anticipated (e.g., from unexpected vacancy or a decline in rents). the bor
rower will sti ll be able to make the mortgage payments without using personal funds. 

The debt coverage ratio (DCR) is the ratio of NOI to the mortgage payment. For 
example, in Exhibit 12- 1 the NOI projected in year 1 is S 12,000 and the interest-only mort
gage payment (debt service) is $8,000; these figures result in a debt coverage ratio of 1.50. 
Lenders typica lly want the debt coverage ratio to be at leas[ 1.20. In this waYI the operating 
income could decline by as much as 20 percent before the mortgage payment is in jeopardy. 
This 20 percent cushion is likely to be sufficient for most lenders. In the case shown in 
Exhibit 12- 1. the cushion is 50 percent, which is far greater thall 20 percent. Therefore. this 
property should eas ily meet the DCR target desired by the lender. However. one additional 
question ofin tcrest to the inventor would be: !CHow high could the loan-ta-value ratio be in 
order to reduce the loan-to-value ratio to 1.201" The a-nswer can be found as [0110\\·5: 

NOI 
Desi red DCR target = ]I·lax deb, sen·ice 

512.000 l.2O = 510.000 

Th is ca1cuLn ion indicates that a total ofSl0.000 could be expendec ;'Il \1 ..... : .. t ~\.;y!r:. \~·h;.~ 

l11 aint? :l!iil~ the desired debt coverage ratio of lo20. The ma.\imn:!l loar. cHlitmn! ... ··;i:l 
dcpci't.l " 11 the interest rare that the lender charges for loans gre6tcr [h~'1 ,;l} i.,;'~·:, ' e.: rvi 
example. i f the lender required 11 percent for interest-on!v loar~ L :tJh:"; C . ..I.n SO ucr~t .. !lt. 
then the m3x imuIll loan amount would be based on the debt seiYic~ r~.:}ti ::~J .:-! 11 ~P;! e:~t 
ill\ cr~st \\'hile nUlintaining a debt' coverage ratio of 1.20. This can be \'.ll(ui:'tled as.: 

Maximum debt sen;ice 
Mortgage loan constant4 = Max loan 3mOW1I 

510.000 
- .1-1 - = 590.909 

4V''/e are using an interest-only loan in our example, so the mortgage loan constclnt is '>imply the loan 
interest ra le. In cases where the loan is amortizing. the denominator shoutd be the mortQal1 ~ lo.lr'l 
constant that corresponds to the ,lppropriate interest rate and amortization period, exp~s..,>~ on .ll) 
annual bilS;S, i.e., 12 times the monthly loan constant discussed in Chapter 4. 
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However, this would amount to a loan of over 90 percent of the property value, which is far 
in excess of the more typical 75 to 80 percent loan-to-value benchmark. In this example, 
even though a $90,909 loan at 11 percent interest would meet the 1.20 debt coverage ratio 
requirement, it is unlikely that a le~der would agree to a loan because it is f~r in excess. of 
80 ercent. Furthermore, the margmal cost of funds to the borrower to obtam such a high 
leV~rage loan would also be very high. This cost can be approximated as follows: 

($90,909 X .11) - ($80,000 X .10) = 18.3% incremental cost 
($90,909 $80,000) 

Obviously, the cost of obtaining incremental financing of $1 0,909 is very expensive. Fur
thennore, it would increase the B1TRR£ only very slightly to 21 percent while significantly 
increasing risk to the investor. Recall our leverage formula: 

BTIRRp + (BTIRRp - BTlRR.,) D/E = BTIRR£ 

12% + (12% - 11%) X .90 = BTlRR" 

21% = BTIRR£ 

This compares to a 20 percent BTlRR£ at a loan-to-value ratio of 80 percent. Therefore, if 
the greater amount of leverage were used, the. in~estor would only achieve a I percent 
higher return while risking 10 pC.rcent more equity If~he 90 p~rcent loan wcre made. 

In short, when lenders underwnte loans, they assess nsk by llSl11g bencim13rk, or target, debt 
coveraae ratios and loan-to-value ratios. They attempt to maintain a balance in the risk of 
default:::>due to (l) an unanticipated decline in property value relative to the amount loaned or 
(2) significant deterioration in the debt coverage ratio. \Vhile these targets may vary depend
ing on market conditions at the time of application, the above example should illustrate the 
trade-offs faced by lenders and borrowers when different amounts ofleverage are considered. 

Other Loan Terms and Mortgage Covenants 

In addition to underwriting considerations relative to loan-la-value and debt coverage 
ratios there are many other requirements that lenders may insist lipan as a condition for 
maki~g a loan. Many of these general requirements were discussed previously in Chapter 
2. Recall that the lender will require the borrower to maintain and insure the property and 
pay property taxes and will not allml./ a sale of the property on an assumption of the \o<ln by 
a third party without lender approval. 

In commercial lending situations, the lender will also require notification of any mater
ial changes that may affect the value of the property. Illustrations ofsomc covenant s that 
may be included in the mortgage document are li sted as follows: 

1. Lender must approve all new major leases made for space exceeding a specified amount 
of square footage (e.g., 5,000 square feet). 

2. Lender must approve any modification to existing leases. 

3. Lender must approve any additional construction or modifications 1"0 the structure and/or 
site. 

4. Borrower must supply periodic updates of property operating and/or cash flow statemcnts. 

5. Borrower must supply an annual property appraisal. 

6. Borrower must notify the lender of any lawsu its brought by tenants or outside entities, 
any regulatory violations (e.g., environmental , building code), eminent domain actions, 
insurance claims filed by the borrower, an d so on. 
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7. Borrower must notify lender of any major capital expenditures to correct structural or 
other property defects. 

8. Lender will have the right to visit and inspect the property, and so on. 

This list is meant to be illustrative and not exhaustive of the notifications. approvals, and so 
on, that a lender may require. The lender's goal is to be assured that afier the loan is closed, 
no material deterioration in (I) the value of the property (the mortgage security) and/or (2) 
the income-producing ability of the property has occurred. (In the case of loans made with 
recourse, the lender will also require that personal financial statements be provided peri
odically to the lender.) In the event that any of these covenants/requirements are not met by 
the borrower, the lender will usually notify the borrower that he is in default, and unless the 
violation of the covenant is corrected: the lender will accelerate on the note and instirute 
foreclosure proceedings. 

Lockout Period «lid PrepaYlllellf Pellalties 

Finally, additional areas that should be discussed here are the topics of the "lockout clause·' 
and prepayment penalties. The lockout clause prohibits the borrower from prepaying the 
loan within a specified period of time (usually 7 to 10 years). It is used because if the bor
rower were to sell the property or want to refinance within the lockout period the lender 
would receive funds earlier than anticipated and face the prospect of having to rcloan such 
fund s at an interest rate that may be lower than the rate at which the loan \vas made. Simi
larly. jf the loan has a IS-year maturity, the lender may also want protection against pre
payment {~jier the lockout period but before the loan mahlres. while still prm'idi11g the 
borrower with an oprion to prepay. To accomplish this, the lender will charge a penalty usu
ally re fe rred 10 as a yield maintenance fee (Yk/F). One of many possible examples of 
how a YJHF may be calculated can be expl ained as follows. Assume that a loan in the 
amount of S I 0.000,000 is made at 8 percent " interest only'· with a I 5-year maruriry and a 
10ckouI period or 10 years. At the time the loan is closecL the risk-ITee rate ar interest (JO
year Treasury bond) is 6 percent. Therefore. the loan spread over Treasuries is 2 percent (8 
percent - 6 percent). 

\Ve now aSSllmc that at the end of year I I the borrower wants ro consider prepaying 
thi s loan. However. the risk free interest rate for a 4-year Treasury obligation has fallen 
!O :) percent at the time of prepayment. Therefore. assuming that the lender and borrower 
had originally agreed thm in rhe event of prepayment. the lender must conti nue to t"srn 
a millir!,u J11 of S percent for the remaining four years (hence tbe term .... ·ieid maiwt2-
!l{{ll ce) . the borrower I11llS! pay ihe difference berween the lender's lowt:::::t potcllIiai r~in
vestm ent r:Hc (which is the prevailing risk-free rale of 5 per('cn~ plus the':' percent 
spread. or 7 percent) and the 8 percent origi nal yidd. Therefor !. the :'il."ld r.~,:intenancC' 

fce (YHFj to be calcu lated and paid when the loan is repaid at the ellci of year II (month 
13 2) would be: 

h I/Fl." = (8% 1~ 7%) ($ 10,000.000) (MIF?!"". go·o. ~S In' s.) 

= :;;8.333 (MIFP JI". S%. 48 mos.) 

= S34 1.336 

This means t"hm in or(kr for the borrower to prep:1y this loan atkr the lockollt I:2riod {S:Ht' 

of property, refinanci ng. and so on) the borrower must pa~' tht'" lender a ft't' 0fS.~41. ~:' b 
upon prepayment. In Ihis case. if the !clldcrcollt~Cls the t(o~ ofS3-l 1.33(' pius tht> SI0.000.000 
loan balance and makes a new loan for S I 0.000.000 J( 7 p~rrent inl('f('st (.\ :: p~ r("'I:?nt :,pread 
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over the prevailing risk free rate of 5 percent) for four years, the lender will earn a yi~l~ of 
8 percent over 15 years. Thi~ result would b~ the same to the lender as though the ongmal 

loan had remained outstandmg for 15 years. 

Alternatives to Fixed Rate loan Structures 

Loans on real estate income property can be structured in a variety of ways to meet tl~e 
needs of the borrower and the lender. Lenders general.ly want the loan to b~ ~tructured 111 

such a way that the income generated by th~ property IS expected to be suffiCient to eover 
the mortgage payments each year. ThiS relatlOn.slnp 1S often achtevcd by settmg a mlI1lmUm 
debt coverage ratio such as 1 ?06 At the same time, borrowers generally want to have a rel

atively hierh loan-to-value ratIO. 
The in~ome from real estate income property may be expected to increase substantially 

over the investment holding period for several reasons. First, in an inflationary environment 
income may be expected to rise-especially when the lease is strucnlfed to allow the lease 

a ments to increase each year.' Second, the 111come for a buildmg that was Just developed 
~~y be expected to increase for several years be.cause of the time required to lease the new 
space. Third, the income may be expected to mcrease because the property has below
market leases at the time it 1S purchased. If these leases w111 exp1re dUring the mvestment 
holding period, the investor may project that income will rise as the leases are renewed at 

the higher projected market rate.. . .. . . 
When the income from the property 1S expected to II1crease over tlme, It becomes (lim

cult to structure a conventional (fixed rate , level payment) mortgage loan such that the 10al1-
to-value ratio is high and the debt coverage ratio exceeds the minimum during the initial 

ears of the loan term. This is because the present va lue of property includes the higher 

~xpectedfillure increases in income, w~ereas the debt cover~ge ratio is based on .the current 
income. The difference between future IIlcome and current mcome has an espeCIally strong 
impact in an inflationary environment because fixed-rate mortgages include a premium for 
expected inflation, as discussed in Chapter 4. Because the payments on a conventiona l mort
gage are level , the expected inflation results in higher payments during the first year of the 
loan term. These higher initial payments result in a mismatch between the level payrnents on 
the mortgage and the income ITom the property, which is expected to increase each year to 
offset the effect ofinOation. This mismatch is greatest during the first year of the investment 

holding period and results in a low and often unacceptable debt coverage ratio. 
Because of the problems discussed, the mortgage may have to be structured so that the 

initial payments are lower but the lender receives additional compensation in the future to 
ensure a competitive rate of return. This compensation can come in a variety of ways. For 
example, the mortgage payments could increase over time (like a graduated payment mort
gage). Or the lender could receive a portion of the proceeds from sale of the propeny (like 

s Obviously, there is some risk that the lender may not be able to maintain the 2 percent spreEld when 
making a new loan after prepayment. Therefore, when determining the calculation for YMF, the 
lender and borrower may also have to negotiate the sp read that will be added to the risk-free rate for 
the remainder of the loan period. 

6 Although financial risk increases with the loan-to-value ratio, investors are often willing to incur this 
additional risk either because they have limited funds to invest and wa nt to minimize their equity 
investment or because they desire the hig her expected rate of return as part of the ir investment 

strategy. 

7 For example, an office building lease could include a CPI adjustment and /o r expense stops, as 
discussed in Chapter 11. 
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a shared appreciation mortgage). Sometimes the lender receives an option to purchase the 
property at a specified exercise price, which allows the lender to earn a greater return if the 
va lue of the property exceeds the exercise price when acquired by the lender.' 

The remaining part of this chapter will focus on the analysis of alternati ve loan struc
tures such as the ones mentioned above. We will examine how these structures affect the 
payment pattern, and the way that the loan structure affects the risk and expected rates of 
return to both the borrower and lender. 

Participation loans 

\Ve begin our discussion of financ ing alternatives by introducing equity participation 
loans, also referred to as participations or equity kickers. Actually the term equiTy partiC
ipation is somewhat a misnomer because the lender does not actually acquire an ownership 
interest in the property. Rather, in return for a lower sta ted interest rare OD the loan the 
lender parlicipales in some way in the income or cash flm\' from the property. Thus: the 
lender 's rate of return depends, in part, on the performance of the property. 

Determining the amount of participation can be done in many ways. For example: the 
lender might receive a percentage of one or more of the following: (1) potential gross 
income, (2) net operating income (NO!), and (3) cash Oow after regula r debt service (but 
before the participation). in addition, there migh t be a participation at the time the property 
is sold based on total sale proceeds or the appreciation in property value since it was 
purchased. 

A pa rt-icipation in cash flows often begins for newly developed properties after some 
preagrced amount of leasing and renta l achievement is reached. For example, the partici
pation might be based on a percentage of a ll NOI in excess of S I 00,000. In the case of 
existing properties, the break-even point is typ ically set so that rhe participation begins af
ter the first operaiing year. For example, NOl might be expected to be $ l 00.000 ciurin2. the 
first year. Thus: the lender would receive a participation only when NO! increases to ~ore 
than S 1 00.000. which might occur in the second year. 

In return for receiving a participation, the lender charges a lower srated intereSt rate on 
the loan-how Illllch lower depends on the amount of participation. Participations are 
highly negoti able. and there is no standard way ofsrructuring them. 

lender Motivations 
'Nh~ w0UIt! a lender be willing to make a participation loan? As \\ e will di:;cl!ss. !ht: lender 
will \Vlr,: to structure the partic ipati on in sllch a way that tile ier.der·s :-ale or {emm. 
(inc ltlc1 :i1g the expected participation) is at least comparable to what the ,-::"~Llrn \,mtld i'l3,\·e 
been with a fixe d illlcrest rate loan (no participation). \Vhether lh~ le;;d.:( \\ i~l 3(fc!)t ~ 

lower l"xp::!cted r~turn with the participation or demand a premium depr:flJ:-. ~! ho'\ ::-isk~ 

rhe parlE: ipat ion loan is perceived to be relative to a fixed imcrest rat~ klan. Clt:'ai'<~ . some 
unccn.1!J1r-:, is associated wi th a participation because rece ipts ;jep~i1d .:m th..:: p .. rfcr
munce of ihe property. At the same time. however. the render does ~('t r :trr1\.:ip.i.r.:: i,~ 
any lo s>;os . The lender still receives some minimum interest rare t,Uflk::s :t~ borr('\\er 
defa ults). FurlhC'1l11Ore. the participation prm'ides the Ifnder with n hc-d:;c (.'f ~(.'r·, ~l ~ai.n '! 

unan ticipated ini1atioll because the NO! and resa le pricE'S for an ineol11':- prop;;-rt:; ot!er. 
increase H:-' a resu lt of inflation. Thus. to some extent a p3rti(' ipati~)n prottl.S :.tl<=' It:~P 2.:'. ·s 
"rea l" rate o f rel1lrtl . 

S The exercise pnce of the option is the price that the lender must pay for the property. It is normJliy 
g rea ter tha n the value of the property when the loan is made but could be less than the vulu-e of the 
property whe n the option can be exercised. 
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Investor Motivations 
\VI would an investor-borrower want a participation loan? As indicated above, participa-
. Wloans are often structured so that the lender's participation is based on income or cash 

tlon . . . . . 
flow above some specified break-eve.n ~omt. H~nce, the partlclpat,lOl1 may?e very little or 
zero for one Of more years. During thIS tI,m,eFenod the borrower w,,~ be pa~mg less than ,he 

uld have with a straight loan. Lower 101t1al payments may be qUite desirable for the lO

~~:Stor since NO! may be lower during the first, couple afyears of ownership, especi~lly on 
a new project that is not fuHy rented. Thus: the llwe,stor may have more cash flow dunng the 
early years of a participation loan than WIth a straight loan. Increased early cash flow also 
increases the debt coverage ratio. That is, the investor may be better able to meet debt ser

vice during the initial years of the loan with a participation. 
You may wonder why the investor wouldn't accept a participation loan with a lower rate 

and a participation that doesn~t kick in for a couple of years, and sell the prop~rty before 
the participation kicks in! This problem IS handled by havmg a lockout penod durmg 
which the property cannot be sold or refinanced without a prepayment penalty to compen

sate the lender. 

Participation Example . . . 
To illustrate a participation loan, we assume that an apartment project that an mvestor IS con
sidering for purchase is projected to have NO! ofSI 00,000 during the first year. After that the 
NO] is projected to increase 3 percent per year. The property can be purchased for 51 million. 
This price includes a building value ofS900,000, which will be depreciated over 27.5 years. 
The property value is projected to mcrease 3 percent per year over a five-year holdmg penod. 

The investor is in the 28 percent tax bracket for ordmary mcome and capital gams. 
The lender has offered the following alternatives: 

A conventional, fixed-rate, constant-payment loan for 5700,000 at a 10 percent interest 

rate (with monthly payments) over a IS-year term. 

A loan for 5700,000 at 8 percent interest with monthly payments over 15 years and a 

participation in 50 percent of any NO! in excess of 51 00,000, plus a participation in 45 
percent of any gain (Sale price - Original cost) when the property is sold. 

Note that the amount of the loan for the two alternatives is the same. This is important 
because otherwise financial leverage would cause differences in risk. At this point we want 
to focus on analyzing different ways of siruc/llring the debt independently of the decision 

about the amoul1! of debt, which we have already discussed. 
Exhibit 12-10 shows the cash flows for the conventional loan . Note that the debt cover

age ratio (DCR) during the first year orthe conventional loan is only 1.1 I. This is lower than 
many lenders would find acceptable. Recall that lenders typically require a minimum DCR 
of 1.2. Thus, the borrower may have difficulty borrowing 5700,000 with a conventiona l loan. 

Of course, the amount of the loan could be reduced to increase the debt coverage ca' io. As 
we will see, however, a participation loan may be structured to a lleviate the DCR pf0blem. 

Exhibit 12-11 shows the cash flows for the participation loan. The cash flow patterns 

differ significantly due to the different nature of the participation. Note that thc part icipa
tion loan offers lower payments (debt service plus participation payments) during Ihc early 

years. This is because of the lower interest rate on the participation loan plus the fact that 

the participation does not start until the second year. Also, the part of the payments due to 
the lender from the participation loan does not come until the prope rly is sold. 

Despite the difference in payment patterns, the be fore-tax !RR (BTlRRd is virtua lly the 
same for both the conventional loan and the participat ion loan as a result of the terms for 

this particular participation loan. 

EXHIBIT 12-10 Conventional Loan 

A. Before-tax cash flow: 
Net operating income (NOD 
Less debt service (05) 

Cash flow before participation 
Participation 
Before-tax cash flow 

B. Taxable income or loss: 
Net operating income (NOD 
Less interest 
Participation 
Depreciation 

Taxable income (loss) 
Tax 

C. After-tax cash flow: 
Before-tax cash flow (BTCF) 
less tax" 

After-tax cash flow (ATCF) 

Sale price 
less mortgage balance 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCFs) 
Taxes in year of sale: 

Sale price 
Original cost basis 
Accumulated depreciation 
Adjusted basis 

Capital gain 
Tax from sale 

After-tax cash flow from sale (ATCI='$:) 

BTCF 
ATCF 

Before-tax IRR = 18.37% 
After-tax IRR ~ 14.30% 

o 
$- 00(',000 

- 300,000 

$100,000 
90,267 

9,733 

° $ 9733 

$100,000 
69,045 

° 32,727 

-1,772 
$ -496 

$ 9,733 
-496 

$ 10,229 

$9,733 
10,229 
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Estimates of Cash Flow from Operations 
Year 

2 4 

$103,000 $106,090 $109,273 
90,267 90,267 90,267 

12,733 15,823 19,006 

° ° ° $ 12 733 $ 15 823 $ 19006 

$103,000 $106,090 $109,273 
66,823 64,368 61,656 

° ° ° 32,727 32,727 32,727 

3,450 8,995 14,890 
$966 $ 2519 $4169 

$ 12,733 $ 15,B23 $ 19,006 
966 ~ ~ 

$ 11 767 $ 13 305 S 14,837 

Estimates of Cash Flows from Sale in Year 5 

$1,159,274 
569,216 

$ 590,058 

$1,159,274 
$1 ,000,000 

163,636 
836,364 

S 322,910 
90,415 

i 499, ,?"L,3 

Cash Flow Summary 
End of Year 

2 4 

$12,733 $15,823 5190(;(-
11 ,767 13,305 14,837 

5 

$112,551 
90,267 

22,284 

° $ 22284 

$112,551 
58,660 

° 32,727 

21,164 
$ 5 926 

$ 22,284 
5,926 

$ 16 358 

S 

56: 2 342 
5 16,OCl 

·rl is a~ut11cJ lh~llhe ilw':Slor i~ nll l subji.·Cl l,) p:I!'Sin' :leli';ly !o.;;;~ limilUlion~. F<-r simplicilY lhe ~mt: tJ.."\ r:ue is \1.-«,-.:.1 \<If orJiuJr'· mC..Jnll' :I.l1J .J.l1 ,'.lpi:Jl rJir~<; 
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EXHIBIT 12-11 Participation Example 

A. Before-tax cash flow: 
Net operating income (NO£) 
Less debt service (OS) 

Cash flow before participation 
Participation 
Before-tax cash flow 

B. Taxable income or loss: 
Net operating income (N00 
Less inte rest 
Participation 
Depreciation 

Taxable income (loss) 
Tax 

C. After-tax cash flow: 
8efore-tax cash flow (BTU) 
Less tax 

After-tax cash flow(ATCf) 

Sale price 
Less mortgage balance 

Cash flow before participation 
Less participation in gain from sale 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCFs) 
Taxes in yea r of sale: 

Sale price 
Participation 

Original cost basis 
Accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Capital gain 
Tax from sale 

After-tax cash flow from sale (ATCFs) 

Before-tax cash flow $-300,000 
After-lax cash flow -300,000 

Before-tax IRR ~ 18.36% 
After-tax IRR ~ 14.07% 

eXcel 
www.mhhe.com/bfJ3e 

$100,000 

~ 
19,725 

0 
$ 19,725 

$100,000 
55,090 

0 
32,727 

12,183 
$ 3,411 

$ 19,725 

~ 
$ 16314 

$19,725 
16,314 

Estimates of Cash Flow from Operations 
Year 

2 4 

$103,000 $106,090 $109,273 
80,275 80,275 80,275 

22,725 25,815 28,998 
1,500 3,045 4,636 

$ 21 225 $ 22,770 $ 24,362 

$103,000 $106,090 $109,273 
53,000 50,736 48,284 

1,500 3,045 4,636 
32,727 32,727 32,727 

15,773 19,582 23,625 
$ 4417 $ 5483 $ 6,615 

$ 21,225 $ 22,770 $ 24,362 

~ ~ ~ 
$ 16809 $ 17287 $ 17 747 

Estimates of Cash Flows from Sale in Year 5 

$1,159,274 
551,364 

607,910 

~ 
$ 536,237 

$1,159,274 

~ 
$1,000,000 

163,636 

836,364 

$ 251,237 

~ 
$ 465,891 

Cash Flow Summary: Investor 
End of Year 

2 4 

$21,225 $22,770 $24,362 
16,809 17,287 17,747 

$112,551 
80,275 

32,276 
6,275 

$ 26,001 

$112,551 
45,629 

6,275 
32,727 

27,919 
$ 7,817 

$ 26,001 

~ 
$ 18,183 

$562,238 
484,074 
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EXHIBIT 12-11 Participation Example (concluded) 

Loan amount 
Debt service 
Participation 
Loan balance 

Total $ 

Lender's IRR 10% 

Cash Flow Summary: Lender 

0 1-12 13-24 25-36 37-48 49-60 60 
$-700,000 

$6,690 16,690 $6,690 $6,690 $6,690 
0 125 254 386 523 171,673 

551,364 
-700000 $6690 $6,815 $6944 $7076 $7213 $623037 

For a participation loan to be attractive to the lender, the expected rate of return to the 
lender, which is also the effective cost of the loan, must be attractive relative to the interest 
rate available on conventional loans. In this case, the lender's IRR, considering both debt 
service and participation payments, is about 10 percent' This IRR is tbe same as the IRR 
for the conventional loan, wh ich is also 10 percent (the same as the interest rate on the loan 
because there are no points). 

A lthough the lender's IRR is also about the same for each alternative, note that the DCR 
for the first year is 1.25 for the participation loan, whereas it is only 1.11 for the conven
tionalloan. Recall that lenders typically require a DCR of at least 1.2. Thus. the participa
tion loan might be much more acceptable to the lender. The investor may also prefer this 
payment pattern because the pattern of debt service (regular mortgage payment plus the 
participarion) is a bener match with the pattern of NOI. In an inflationary envi ronment. the 
nominal increase in NOI will be greater than the real increase in NOI. Recall our discussion 
in Chapter 4 of problems associated with a constant payment mortgage in an inflationary 
environmenl. A participating mortgage helps alleviate the tilt effect by allowing the nomi
nal debt service to starr at a lower amount than necessary for a conventional loan, and then 
increase i ll nominal terms as a funct ion of the nominal increase in the NOr 

Nok that because part of the lenders return depends on the iikeHhood of income ht.' i.!:lg 
prodliced by the property. the participation payments are re ferred to as c011liJ!gelii interest. 
Because the cOfllingent interest is contingent on the performance of the property 3.nd its 
ability to produce income. this interest is a lso tax-deductible. 3S sho\\T. in ExJlibit 11- 11. 
Thus . one feature of a participation loan is that the entire parric ipation p<iy,nem is t2X 

deduct ible. whereas on ly the interest portion of a cOI1\'enrionalloan is deducribk Ho\,,;e\·er. 
because ! h~ amount of participation is lower during the early years m this case, ~he pX'::~m 
value of the interest deductions on the cOllventionalloan is gre3ter thall th~ p:csem Ya~ue 
of tile c.kductions for interest and participation payments on {lie participa~ion loan. This re
sults in an aft0r-tax IRR (ATIRR£) that is lower for the participation loan e\'en though !he 
bcfort: -I<lX IRN (BT/RRc) is virtually the same for each loa n altc:rnath·-:: . Exhibjt 12-1 2 
summarizes the IRRs for each financing alternative and shows the DCf? rOf ~a.;:h case 
(based on f irsl-YCJr cash flows). 

From the foregoi ng analysis. it appears that the participation 10 1 is a \ ianle alternative 
to the conventional loan. The lender receives virrually the sam!! lRR, and se DCR is higher. 

9This IRR is found by calculating the interest rate that equates the amolmt of lean (S700,ClOO) \\i~, 
the present value of both the debt service paid each year (S80,275) plus the participation paid ea:" 
year plus the loan balance and participation paid at the end of the holding period. The cash fiQ\\'s 
differ each year due to the participation. The answer we calculated (1 0. 1 i percent) was bas_ . or. the 
assumpt ion that the debt service Jnd participation were paid mon thly. 
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EXHIBIT 12-12 
Summary of Returns 
to the Lender and 
Investor 

Conventional loan 
Participation loan 

Before-Tax IRR 

18.37% 
18.36 

After-Tax IRR 

14.30% 
14.07 

OCR 

1.11 
1.25 

lender's IRR 

10.00% 
10.17 

The expected BTIRR for the investor is also virtually the same for each, and the expected 
ATIRR is only slightly less. Furthermore, the borrower might have difficulty obtaining the 
conventional loan due to the low DCR. 

Sale-Leaseback of the Land 
Up to this point in this chapter we have considered alternative ways of financing acquisition 
of a property (land and building). We have assumed that the investor finances both the land 
and building with the same loan . It is possible, however, to obtain financing 011 the building 
only (e.g., with the building as collateral for the loan). The investor may obtain a separate 
loan on the land or finance it with a land lease. That is, the investor would own the building 
but lease the land from a di fferent investor. If the investor already owns the land, she can sell 
it with an agreement to lease the land back from the purchaser. This is referred to as a 
sa le-leaseback of t he land . Either way, the investor is , in effect, financing the land. 

To illustrate the use of a sale-leaseback of the land, we will use the same example used 
in the previous section. We now assume that the land could be sold for S I 00,000 and leased 
back at an annual payment of$7,800 per year for 25 years. The building would be financed 
for 5630,000 (70 percent of the building value) at a 10 percent rate and a 15-year tenn. The 
amount of equity invested is therefore equal to the purchase price ($ 1 mi ll ion) less the price 
of the land ($ 100,000) less the amount of loan on the building ($630,000), resulting in 
equity of 5270,000. Exhibit 12- 13 shows the cash flows for thi s alternative. Note that the 
resale price is now lower because only the building is being sold.1O 

An investor may find a sale-leaseback an attractive financing alternative for several rea
sons. First, it is, in effect. a way of obtaining 100 percent financing on the land . For exam
ple, a loan on the entire property (land and building) for 70 percent of the value also 
amounts to a 70 percent loan on the land. With the sale-leaseback, the investor receives 
funds in an amount equal to 100 percent of the value of the land. Instead ora mortgage 
payment on the land, the investor would make lease payments on the land. 

A second benefit of a sale-leaseback is that lease payments are tax-deductible. Recall that 
only the interest, not the principal portion of the payment, is tax-deductible with a mortgage. 

Third, whereas the building can be depreciated for tax purposes, the land cannot be 
depreciated. Thus, the investor may deduct the same deprec iation charges whether or not he 
owns the land. Because, as discussed above, less equity is required with a sale-leaseback of 
the land, the sale-leaseback results in the same depreciation for a smaller equity investment. 

Finally, the investor may have the option to purchase the land back at the end of the lease. 
This option provides the investor the opportunity to regain o\Vnership of the land if desired. 

Whether or not the sale-leaseback is a desirable financing alternative depends on the "cost" 
of obtaining funds this way. One of the obvious costs is the lease payments that must be made. 
Another aspect of the cost is the "opportunity cost" associated with any appreciation in the 

lOWe assumed that the building will still increase in value 3 percent per year, the same rate IhJt we 
assumed the property value (land and building) would grow. Obviously the building value may grow 
at a slower rate than the land, with the 3 percent growth rate for the property being a weighted 
average of the land and building growth rates. Using a rate of 3 percen t for the building, the sa le 
price is ($900,000)(1.03)' ~ $1,043,347. 
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EXHIBIT 12-13 Sale-Leaseback of the Land 
eXcel 

A. Before-tax cash flow: 
Net operating income 
less debt service 
Less land lease payment 

Before-tax cash flow 

8. Taxable income or loss: 
Net operating income (NOr) 
less interest 
land lease payment 
Depreciation 

Taxable income (loss) 
Tax 

C. After-tax cash flow: 
Before-tax cash flow (BTCF) 
less tax 

After-tax cash flow (ATCF) 

Sale price 
less mortgage balance 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCFs) 
Taxes in year of sa le: 

Sale price 
Original cost basis 
Accumulated depreciation 
Adjusted basis 

Capital gain 
Tax from sa le 

After-tax cash flow from sale (ATn:s) 

0 

Before-tax cash flow $-·2/0,000 
After-tax cash flow -270,000 

Before-tax fRR = 19.16% 
After-tax IRR = 14.98% 

www.mhhe.com/bfl3e 

$100,000 
81,240 

~ 
$ 10960 

$100,000 
62,140 

7,800 
32,727 

-2,668 
$ -747 

$ 10,960 
-747 

$ 11 ,707 

510,960 
11,707 

Estimates of Cash Flow from Operations 
Year 

2 4 

$103,000 $106,090 $109,273 
81,240 81,240 81,240 

~ ~ ~ 
$ 13 960 $ 17,050 $ 20233 

$103,000 $106,090 5109,273 
60,140 57,931 55,490 

7,800 7,800 7,800 
32,727 32,727 32,727 

2,332 7,632 13,255 
$ 653 :> 2.137 5 3711 

$ 13,960 $ 17,050 5 20,233 
653 ~ ~ 

$ 13 307 $ 14,913 S 16521 

Estimates of Cash Flows from Sale in Year 5 

$1,043,347 
512.295 

5531,052 

$1,043, 347 
$900,000 

163,636 
736,364 

• 306,983 
85,955 

~ 445,097 

Cash Flow Summary 
End of Yem 

2 4 

.13,960 517,050 $20,233 
13,307 14,913 16,521 

$112,551 
81,240 

~ 
$ 23511 

$112,551 
52,794 

7,800 
32,727 

19,230 
S 5.384 

S 23,511 

~ 
$ 18,126 

S55..i,5E3 
oM3, :2, 

vahlL' of lhe land o,·cr the holding IX'liod. Thm is.. by doing a sak-lC'aseb.lck. m,;;' ir:\'('${(I[ ciH'S 

lip the opportunity to sell the land at t1w end ohhe holding period :l1\)(1g with th(> buildil~;. 
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Effective Cost of the Sale-Leaseback . 
Calcula ting the effective cost of the sale~leaseback (before-ta~ retu:n to the lIl:,estor who 
purchases the land) is siIn ilar to cal~ulatlll g the cost of other fmanclllg alternatives, How
ever we must consider the opportumty cost of the proceeds from sale of the land, 

When the land is sold at the time of th~ sale-I.easebac.k, the building investor receives 
$100,000. During the five years of the holdmg peflod, the lOves tor makes lease payments of 
$7,800. At the end of the five-year holdmg penod, the mvestor recelves $ 115,927 less than 
ifhe had not done the sale-leaseback (Exhlbll 12- 13). That lS , the enllre property could be 
sold for $1 ,159,274 without the sale-and-Ieaseback (see Exhlb~t ;2- 11). In other words, If 
the sale-leaseback is used, the bUlldmg alone wtll se ll for $ 1,040 ,047 at the end of the hold
ing period, for a difference of $1 15 ,927. We can now solve for the effective cost as follows: 

100,000 = 7,800112 (MP VIFA, ?%, 5 yrs.) + 115,927 (MPVIF, ?%, 5 yrs.) 

The resulting yield is 10.25 percent. Thus, the cost of the sale-and-Ieaseback of the land (re
turn to the purchaser-lessor of the land) lS 10:25 percent, wluch is about 2S percentage 
points more than the return from t.he conventIOnal loan. At th.c same time, the bU11dll1g 
investor 's return on equity invested IS greater than that for a strmght loan. Furthermore, the 
lender for the building loan is still receivi ng the.1 ~ percent return that would have been 
available on a straight loan on the land and blllldll1.g, .and the building lender's risk is 
sligh tly less if the land lease is subordinated to the buddtng loan. 

Interest-Only Loans 

Loans on real estate income properties are sometimes structured such that no amortization 
is required for a specified period of time, for example, three to five years. This is referred 
to as an interest-only loan because the monthly payment isjust sufficient to cover the 
interest charges. Because the loan is not amortized, the balance of the loan does not change 
over time. At the end of the interest-only period, the loan is ei ther amortized over the 
remaining loan term or the balance of the loan is due as a balloon payment. Lenders for 
income-producing properties refer to these loans as bullet loans because they are short-term 
and require little or no amortization. Since the loan does not fully amortize, the term bal
/0011 payment refers to payment of the loan balance at maturity. Most of these loans are 
refinanced at maturity based on appraised values at that time. 

To illustrate an interest-only loan, we use the same basic assllmptions as in the previous 
two examples (a 5700,000 loan at 10 percent interest) , but assume that the investor makes 
interest-only payments for the first five years of the loan with a balloon payment due in 
year 5 when the property is sold. Exhibit 12- 14 illustrates the after-tax cash Aows. ln con
trast to the conventional loan, the after-tax IRR increases slightly from 14.30 pcr~ent to 
14.94 percent. This increase is due to the higher cash flows during the operating years , 
which, in present value terms, more than offset the lower cash flow from sale ci1 :c to the 
larger loan balance. Another benefit of the interest-on ly loan is that the debt coverage ratio 
increases to 1.43 versus 1.11 for the conventional loan. The rate of return to the le nder 
would still be 10 percent because the lender earns interest on the outstanding bal ance of the 
loan at this rate. Of course) the lender might require a s li ghtly higher interest rate if the loan 
is viewed as ri skier because it is not amortized for five years. 

Accrual Loans 

fn the previous example we analyzed a loan with in te rest-only payments . In that case 
the monthly payment just covered the interest payment and the amortization was zero. 

EXHIBIT 12-14 Interest-Only Loan 

A. Before·tax cash flow: 
Net operating income $100,000 
less debt service 70,000 

Before·tax cash flow $ 30,000 

B. Taxable income or loss: 
Net operating income (NOf) S100,000 
less interes t 70,000 
Depreciation 32,727 

Taxable income (loss) -2,727 
Tax $ -764 

C. After-tax cash flow: 
Before-tax cash flow (BTeF) $ 30,000 
less tax -764 

After-tax cash flow (ATCF) $ 30 764 

Sale price 
Less mortgage balance 

Before-tax cash flow (BTU s) 
Sale price 
Original cost basis 
Accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Capital gain 
Tax from sale 

After·tax cash flow trom saie (ATCk) 

f· 

Before-tax cash flow $·-300.000 $30,000 
After-tax c(lsh flow -300.000 30,764 

Before·tax fRR = 18.98% 
After-tax IRR ~ 14.94% 
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Estimates of Cash Flow from Operations 
Year 

2 4 

$103,000 S106,090 5109,273 
70,000 70,000 70,000 

S 33,000 S36,090 S 39273 

5103,000 $106,090 5109,273 
70,000 70,000 70,000 
32,727 32,727 32,727 

273 3,363 6,546 
$ 76 $ 942 5 1,833 

$ 33,000 $ 36,090 $ 39,273 
76 942 ~ 

$ 32924 $ 35,148 5 37440 

Estimates of Cash Flows from Sale in Year 5 

$1,159,274 
700,000 

5 459,274 
51,159,274 

51,000,000 
163,636 

836,364 

322,911.1 
90, 41:-

S ~68/S59 

Cash Flow Summary 
End of Year 

2 -\ 

$33,000 536,090 539,273 
32,924 35,1 48 ,i,'4() 

5112,551 
70,000 

5 42,551 

5112,551 
70,000 
32,727 

9,824 
S 2751 

5 42,551 

~ 
S 39,800 

}S0:,S=--= 
4i.)8,CS; 

-------

S01l1cli m.:s loans art: st ructured so the payments for a specified numb~r of:~:1n;; 3re h)\\\'; 
lh;1\l the ,:l1nQunt that would be r~qllired to CO\'(T the monthly im('rt'st c\:.:lrge. Th~'~L' !luu::-. 
when made on income properties. are reft'lTed ro as accrual loa ns and th~y h:lY€, nt'g.ari\·~'" 
amorti zation. The structure of these loans is. similar to the gradU3t('d p3~·mt;~nt Tlh."'}rtg.1gl:' as 
illustrated in Chapter 4 for residenrialloans. 
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Loan payments are sometimes c.alc~lated by using a rate to calculate the loan p~yment 
(referred to as the pay rate) that IS dIfferent from the ,rate us~d to calculate .the mterest 

d ( . erred to as the accrual rate). The pay rate LS used Ln place of the mterest rate charoe I ete ' 
whe~ calculating monthly payments. The pay ra~e is not the sa~ne as the loan constant. The 
accrual rate is the interest rate that the borrower IS legall~ requlI'ed to p.ay on the ~om~. If the 
payment rate is less than the accrual, rate, t~le 10aI~ Will have negative amortIzation. To 
illustrate, we now assume that a loan IS obta111ed with a payment rate of 8 percent and an 
accrual rate of 10 percent. To further lower :he payme~ts, :he paym~nts are based on a 30-
year amortization term alth~ugh the loan \~111 be d~I,e :11 1) years wah a b~l~oon paY~lent. 
All other assumptions rema111 the same as 111 the pleVI?US exm~lples. Exhibit 12- 15 Illus
trates the cash flmvs for this loan. The annual debt sel:vlce (12 times the monthly loan pay
ment) is now $61 ,636 versus $90,267 for the conventIOnal loan. (The annual loan constant 
is 8.81 percent.) The lender's yield is still 10 percent because the lender earns intereston 
the outstanding balance at the accru.al rate. The lender ma~ VICW a negatlv.e amortizatIOn 
loan as riskier and might charge a higher accrual rate relatI,ve to a conventIOnal loan. The 
debt coverage ratio has increased from 1.11 for the conventl?nal loan to 1.62 for the nega
tive amortization loan because of the lower an.nual debt. ser:'\ce. Note that the loan balan.ce 
reaches $753 ,972 in year 5 as a result of negative amortization. (Recall that the monthly 111-

terest differential between the 8 percent pay rate and the 10 percent accrual rate must be 
eompounded at 10 percent and added to the loan balanee.) 

In many cases, loan payments ma~ be. stn~ctLLred.based on the pay rate with no amorti
zation. Regardless of whether amortizatIOn IS reqUIred or not, when loans are structured 
with a pay rate that is lower than th~ accrual rate, a loan payment tha~ is less than the 
amount of interest due on the outstandmg loan bala~ce lIsually results. ThIS shortfall (neg
ative amortization) causes the loan balance to lIlcrcase. However, the lender will still 
require either that the loan b~ repaid at the ~nd of a specified tin~e perio.cI or tl~at the Joan 
begin to amortize at some pomt. These reqUIrements can be met 111 a vanety 01 ways. Fre
quently, negative amortization. loans hav~ a term o~ about 7 t~ 10 years; he~lce , the loan bal
ance, which includes accrued mterest, will be repmd at that tlme. AlternatIvely, when loans 
have longer terms, say 10 to 15 years, the pay rate increases after a specified number of 
years. At that point, the pay rate .may be increased so that the loan \vill be amort ized over 
the remaining loan term. Sometllnes loan agreements are structured so that the p<Jy rate 
increases each year for a certain number of years. For example, the loan may requi re that 
the pay rate begin at 8 pereent the first year, then increase by 0.5 percent each year until the 
10th year when the pay rate remains at 12.5 percent until the loan is fully amortized. 

Structuring the Payment for a Target Debt Coverage Ratio 
One of the primary motivations for structuring loans wi th negative amorti zation is to 
increase the debt coverage ratio without reducing the loan amount. As previoLlsly discussed, 
lenders typically require a loan to have a minimum debt coverage ratio (OCR) . 1 n the above 
example, the conventional loan had a DCR of 1.11. Suppose the lender required a m; nimulll 
debt coverage ratio of 1.25. The negative amortization loan discussed abovc resulted in a 
DCR that exceeded this minimum. Another way of detennining the mortgage paymen t is to 
calculate the mortgage payment necessary to have a specified debt coverage ra tio during 
the first year. To do so, we can simply divide the NO! by the speci fi ed debt coverage ratio. 
For example, the mortgage payment that results in a OCR of 1.25 durin g the first yea r is 
$100,000 -7- 1.25 = S80,000. Thi s amoun t is greater than the payment for the negative 
amortization loan discussed above, but less than the payment on the COllvclltional loan. In 
this case the payment would not result in negative amorti za ti on because it is sulTicient to 
cover the required in terest paymcnl. However, the loan amorti zation peri od is 110t su l1'icient 
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EXHIBIT 12-15 Negative Amortization Loan 
eXcel 

A. Before-tax cash flow: 
Net operating income 
Less debt service 

Before-tax cash flow 

B. Taxable income or loss: 
Net operating income 
Less interest' 
Depreciation 

Taxable income (loss) 
Tax 

C. After-tax cash flow: 
Before-tax cash flow (BTCF) 
less tax 

After-tax cash flow (ATCF) 

Sale price 
Less mortgage balance 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCFs) 
Sale price 
Original cost basis 
Accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Capital gain 
Tax from sale 

After-tax cash flow from Sa:e (ATCFs) 

Before-tax cash flow 
After·tax cash flow 

Before-tax JRR = 19.2 7% 
After-tax IRR = 15.25% 

o 
~30C', 000 

-300,000 

www.mhhe.com/bn3e 

$100,000 
61,636 

$ 38,364 

$100,000 
70,394 
32,727 

-3,121 
S -874 

$ 38,364 
- 874 

$ 39238 

'38, 364 
39,2 38 

Estimates of Cash Flow from Operations 
Year 

2 4 

$103,000 $106,090 $109,273 
61,636 61,636 61,636 

$ 41 364 $ 44454 S 47637 

$103,000 $106,090 $109,273 
71,311 72,324 73,444 
32,727 32,727 32,727 

-1,038 1,039 3,102 
$ -291 S 291 S 869 

S 41,364 $ 44,454 $ 47,637 
-291 291 869 

$ 41 655 $ 44,163 , 46 768 

Estimates of Cash Flow s from Sale in Year 5 

$1,159,274 
'1,000,000 

163,636 

836,364 , 322,910 

Cash Flow Summary 
End of Year 

2 

541,364 
41 ,655 

544,454 
4 4,163 

$1,1 59,274 
753,972 

S 405,302 

90, 41 5 

$ 314,887 

4 

$4;;,637 
46,168 

$112,551 
61,636 

S 50 915 

S112,5YI 
74,680 
32,727 

5,144 
S 1.440 

S 50,9; 5 
1,440 

$ 49.475 

'456.217 
3c4/ 3~2 

--------------------------------------- -------

to full y amorti ze the loa n. For full amort ization to occur. the IOHn has to he e" h."lh,kd 
beyond 30 years. Hence. it is likely that the knder would fl.:'quire 3 balloon PJym~nt 011 PI' 

before the 30th year. Alternatively. the k nder could ::;honen the amortiz:l1ion p>;'rioct ~y 
increas ing payments e::tch year or ;:lI1:er a specified number of ye3r:-;. On~ pos:,ibility is h.' 

I 

II 
I 
I 
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recalculate the payment each year to maintain a ~onstant debt ~overage ratio o~er time. For 
example, the above loan may have a payment dun~g year 2 of$I03,OOO -i- 1.2) = $82,400, 
and so on, until the loan begins to amortI~e s.ufflclently to be repaid at the end of the term. 

At that point. loan payments wou ld remam fixed. 

Convertible Mortgages 
A ertible mortgage gives the Jender an option to purchase a full or a partial inter-

coni v operly at the end of some specified period of time. This purchase option allows 
est m t le pr . ' . 
the lender to convert its mortgage t~ equity ownership, hen.ce t.he term convertlble mort-
gage. The lender may view a converttble mortg~ge as a combm~tlon of a mortgage loan and 
purchase of a call option, o~' as, a rig~lt t~ acqUire a full or partial equity interest for a pre-

determined price on the option s expiration date. '. . 
To illustrate, we assume that the property evaluated In the prevIous examples will be 

financed with a $700,000 (70 percent of value) convertible mortgage that allows the lender 
to acquire 65 percent of the equity ownership III the properly at the end of the fifth year. " 
The loan wi ll be amortized over 30 years With monthly payments. We assume the mterest 
rate on the loan to be 8.5 percent versuS 10 percent for thc conventional loan. The lender 
is will ing to accept the lower interest rate m exchange for the conversion option. The 
150-basis-point difference in interest rales between the conventional mortgage and the 
convertible mortgage represents the " price" that the lender must pay for the option associ

ated with the convertible loan.
n 

Exhibit 12- 16 illustrates the after-tax cash flow s for the investor under the assumption 
that the properly is financed with the convertible mortgage described above and that the 
lender exercises the oprion to purchase a 65 percent Interest In the property at the end of the fifth 
year. We would expect the lender to exercise this option because 65 percent of the estimated 
sale price ($753,528) is greater than the mortgage balance at the end of the fifth year 
($668,432). That is, the option is "in the money" at the time it can be exercised. For com
parison with the previous examples, we also assume that the Investor will sell the remalJ1mg 

35 percent interest in the properly. 

Lender's Yield on Convertible Mortgage 
The lender's yield on a convertible mortgage depends on the interest rate charged on the 
mortgage as well as any gain on conversion of the mortgage into an equity position. If 
the mortgage is not converted, the lender 's yield wi ll equal the interest rate on the loan.ll 
The interest rate is the lower limit of the yield, assuming that the borrower does not defa ult 

on the mortgage. In the above example, the lender's yield on the convertible mc-rtgage is 
greater than the 8.5 percent interest rate on the loan because of the gain on com ersion of 
the mortgage balance into an equity position. This gain occurred because the cc.llversion 
option included with the mortgage was assumed to be " in the money" on its exer~i .;c date. 

11 Generally, the Internal Revenue Service requires that the loan-to-value ratio on the da te of financing 
must be greater than the conversion ratio. This is because if the conversion ratio is greater, the IRS 
considers the option to be "in the money." Although the lender may have to wait to exercise the 
conversion option, the lender may have the right to se ll or assign the convertible mortgage before 
the exercise date. 
12 That is, rather than pay an amount up front for the call option, the lender accepts a lower interest 
rate on the mortgage loan. 
13 Of course, the yield would be higher if points were also charged on the loan. 
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EXHIB IT 12-16 Convertible Mortgage 
eX cel 
www.mhhe.com/bf13e 

A. Before-tax cash flow: 
Net operating income $100,000 
Less debt service 64,589 

Before-tax cash flow $ 35,411 

B. Taxable income or loss: 
Net operating income $100,000 
Less interest 59,297 
DepreCiation 32,727 

Taxable income (loss) 7,976 
Tax $ 2,233 

C. After-tax cash flow: 
Before-tax cash flow (BTCF) $ 35,411 
Less tax ~ 
After-tax cash flow (ATCF) $ 33 178 

Exchange of 65% interest in property for loan balance' 
Sale of remaining 35% interest in the property 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCFs) 
Sale price 
Original cost basis 
Accumulated depreCiation 

Adjusted basis 

Capital gain 
Tax from sa le 

After-tax cash flow from sa le (AT(F5~, 

Before-tax cash flow 
After-tax cash flow 

Before·tax IRR = 18.40% 
After-tax IRR = 13.06% 

o 
;, 100,000 
-3.10-,'00 

$35,411 
33, 178 

Estimate of Cash Flow from OperatiOns 
Year 

2 4 

$103,000 $106,090 $109,273 
64,589 64,589 64,589 

$ 38411 $ 41 501 $ 44684 

$103,000 $106,090 $109,273 
58,829 58,320 57,766 
32,727 32,727 32,727 

11,443 15,043 18,779 
$ 3204 $ 4212 $ 5258 

$ 38,411 $ 41,501 S 44,684 

~ ~ ~ 
$ 35 207 $ 37289 S 39,426 

Estimate of Cash Flow from Sale in Year 5 

$1,000,000 
163,636 

$1,159,274 

836, 364 

$ 322,910 

Cash Flow Summary 
End of Year 

2 

$38,411 
35,207 

$41,501 
37,289 

SOOO,OOO 
405,746 

5405,746 

90,415 

$31S.33i 

4 

544,684 
39,426 

5112,551 
64,589 

$ 47962 

5112,551 
57,163 
32,727 

22,661 
5 6 345 

$ 47,962 

~ 
S 41.617 

Thus, the mortgage lender receives mortgagt' piJymellts of S5._;~~.3Q per month. pks J. 6~ 
percent interest in the property worth 5753.528 at the end (If the fifth :('3£. Tht' knd~r'~ 
efTl~c t ivL: yield is calculated as follows: 

700.000 = 64.589 -i- 12l.\IPI"li':-I. ·)Oo. :i yrs.) + S7:i3 .528l,\lPJ"lC:"o.:i ' ·c',m:) 
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EXHIBIT 12-17 
Comparison of 
Financing 
Alternatives 

BTlRR, ATlRR, DCR IRRD' 

18.37% 14.30% loll 10.00% Conventional mortgage 
Participating mortgage 

18.36 14.07 1.25 10.17 

Sale*and-Ieaseback of land 19.16 14.98 1.12' 10.25' 

Interest-only mortgage 18.98 14.94 1.43 10.00 

Accrual mortgage 
19 .27 15.25 1.62 10.00 

Convertible mortgage 18.40 13.06 1.55 10.40 

'Based Oil monthly cash flows for dcbt $crvice and partici~ation p;Jym~nts. 
t (nc(udcs land kase paymclltWilh debt service. The I~CR IS 1.13 when bnd lease ~ayn:cnts ~re not included. 
I Thi~ is the yield 10 the purchaser of the land who provides the sak ,l e~scbaek fin:memg. rhe YIeld (lRR v) on the buildin!; loan is 10 percent. 

Using a financial calculator we obtain a yield of 10040 percent. This is the lender's before
tax rate of return on the convertible mortgage. 14 The yield can also be interpreted as the 
borrower's effective borrowing cost for the convertible mortgage (before tax). 

Comparison of Financing Alternatives 

Exhibit 12- 17 shows a summary ofperfonnance measures for each of the financing alter
natives evaluated in the previous examples. In this case, the accrual loan resu lts in the high
est return to the investor on both a before- and an after-tax basis. This loan also has the 
hiCYhest debt coverage ratio. Thus, it would appear to be the most attractive from the bor
ro~ver's point of view. This result, however, is based on the assumption that the lender is will
ing to charge the same interest rate (10 percent) as a conventional loan. Although the debt 
coverage ratio is lower for the negative amortization loan, the loan balance increases over 
time, thereby decreasing equity in the property and increasing the default risk. Thus, we 
might expect the lender to charge a higher interest ra te on the negative amortization loan. 

Based on the above discussion, it is not surprising that the interest-only loan results in a 
lower return to the investor than the negative amortization loan but a higher return than the 

conventional loan. It requires lower payments than the conventional loan bUl higher pay
ments than the negative amortization loan. Considering the differences in default risk, we 

would expect lenders to charge a slightly higher rate on the interest-only loan lhan the con
ventionalloan, but not as high as for the negative amortization loan. 

The before- and after-lax returns to lhe investor for the sale-leaseback orthe land are the 
second highest of the financing alternatives even though the effect ive borrm·"ing cost for 
the sale- leaseback is slightly higher than for the conventional loan ( 10.25 percent versus 
10.00 percent). Note, however, that less equity ($30,000) is required when the land is leased 

rather than owned because the land lease is, in effect, equivalent to a 100 percent loan on 
the land. Thus, the amount of financing for the land has increased from 70 percent (in the 
case of a conventional mortgage) to 100 percent of the land value. This increases the 
amount of financial leverage and financial risk . Thus, the investor should expect to earn a 
slightly higher rate of return with a sale-leaseback than a conventional mortgage loan. 

Another reason that the investor's return is higher with the sa le-leaseback of the land is 

that the payments on the land lease are less than the debt service would be if a loan were 
made on the land. Furthermore, a significant portion of the cost orthe sale-leaseback to the 

14 1t should be noted that the borrower has a taxab le gain when the mortgage balance is converted 
into an equily interest in the property. This would have to be considered if the lender's afte r-tax yield 

is ca lculated. 
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bo~rower is b~cause o.f the opportunity rate, or increase in land value, which is given up. 
ThlS opportunity cost IS not incurred, however, until the property is sold. 

The debt coverage rat io for the sale-leaseback is 1.2, which is about the same as a COI1-
ventionalloan. To be consistent with the other examples, we calculate thls ratio with the land 
lease payments added to the mortgage payments. We use the combination of mortgage and 
land lease payments because the land lease payment is a substitute for mortgage debt service. 
. The participation loan allows the lender to share in any increase in the net operating 
mcome from the property as well as any increase in the value of the property. This type of 
loan, then, IS sllnilar to the convertible mortgage in the sense that the lender receives an 
additional return if the property perfOInls well that is, its income and value increase. 
Although the participation loan does not allow the lender to obtain an equity position, part 
of the lender's interest is contingent on the performance of the property. [n both cases the 
I~nder accepts a lower contract interest rate in exchange for a "piece of the action" on the up
SIde. In the above examples, the convertible mortgage results in a hi2.her return to the lender 
than the participation loan and a lower after-tax return to the invest;r. At the same time. the 
lender wou ld view the convertible mortgage as baving greater risk than the particip~tion 
loan. This is because the participation payments are expected sooner as NOI increases in the 
second year whereas the gain from conversion does not occur umil the fifth year. 

Ifwe assume all the mortgages discussed above are nonrecourse to the bOITmver,' 5 as is 
often the case, the lender bears the downside risk of receiving the property through default . 
In e ffect : the borrower has an oprion to " put" the property to the mort2.a2.e lender if the 
value decreases below the mortgage balance. Thus, wirh a convertible 10;n. and to some 
extent with a participation loan, the lender bears both the upside and downsid~ ri sk of prop
ert)' ownership. Consequently, the expected return on each loan structure should be com
mensurate with this risk. 

\\le approached the analysis of different financing alternatives by considering each one 
independently. However, features of the different fin ancing alternatives are often combined. 
For example. a convertible mortgage could also include a part icipation in NOI during the 
operat ing years as well as interest-only or negative amortization feature. 

The above discussion provides a structure for thinking about the risk and return trJde
offs for different financing alternatives. These alrernatjve~ allow the investor and l end~r to 

structure the f inancing so that the risk and return fo r the property arc shared acceprabiy. 

The expected rate of return ro each part)' must be commensurate with the r isk. To a lame 
extent. 5trncturing the loan in different ways simply determines ho\\' that risk is shar;d 
between the borrm:ver and the lender. Di fferen t tax status for the borrmycr and lender. 
howc\ er. :liay provide gain s to both with some loan structures. For examr:;lc, the lender 
may have a 10wer marginal tax rate than the investor. \\"hich would me.l:~ th~ ra'\. deprecia
tion a\:('wance associated with ownership o f the property more '. aluab!e to the u;.\t'5-tor 
than to ihc lende r. Thus. a participation loan that all ows the im'~ 5t(")r to let:lin 3.1l of tbe 
ownership and tax depreciation may be more des irable than a converrible mOrt~wge w:ill 
the sam~ b~ fore - t ax cash tlows to each party. Alternati\'~ly. the lende r ma~: desir; t~ I..~\en 
wally c ' ,'n the property. By using a convertible mort!23!:!e. the in\'estor would recei\·e ~ll 
rhe tax !'encfits o f depreciation until the mortgage is-c;m·erted in;o equity" In reni.rn for 

a llowin g the investor to capture these tax benefits and for taking ~ he risk of bt;y in£ ·he 
ownershi p opt ion under a convertible mortgage. the lender \\'ould t''\pect to t' il:'t'a r;llirn 

hi ghe r th an the interest rate 0 11 a more convemia na l loan structure. Thus. hoth ;.:-artit,=, l~"!;: 
gain by attempti ng to structure th e transaction in an opt imal nU1nner. 

I!. RecaU th <1l thi s means that the borrower incurs no personalli.lbility in the eVeill of loan debutt. 
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The GE Real Estate Web site (www.gecapitalreal 
estate.com) provides information about a plethora of 
finance products, including higher.leve rage loa ~s and 
participating debt. Find out the current types of flnanc-

ing that are available from GE Real Estate for commercial 
real estate and provide several e xamples of different 
types of financing that are available. 

EXHIBIT 12-18 
Loan Inputs in 

ARGUS 

Copyrigh t ~ 198S-2003.Argus 

SoflWafcDcvclopmcnt, Ltd. 
All RighlsRcsc rvcd. 

ARGUS 

!iote Name' IFirst Mortgage 

Input Currency: 

~tart Date: 

rv 8mortize Start: 

1 Term Length :::1 1
20 

J % of Price 01 PV :::1 17 

Rate bcharged: 110 

r E~rly funding 

W Calc!dlate This Note 

Select the Input Currency for this debt note. 

:::1 

:::1 

OK I 
Cancel I 
!:!elp I 

Adyanced... I 
DEtail I 

Monument Office Example-ARGUS 
Solution with a Loan 

In Chapter I I we showed that ARGUS can solve for the same unl everaged return as the 
chapter example. The unleveraged return was 13.46 percent. We also saw that the leveraged 
return for Monument Office was 20.08 percent. We can get this same answer using A RGUS 
by putting in the inputs for the loan, which was a 70 percent loan at a 10 percent inlcrest 
rate and 20-year amortization. Exhibit 12- 18 shows the debt financing input , which is 
found in yield-debt financing on the toolbar. 

Exhibit 12- 19 shows the operating cash flows afte r debt service from ARG'JS and 
Exhibit 12-20 shows the cash flows from resale after paying off the loan. The leveraged 
return of20.08 percent is also shown on this screen. 

The advantage of using ARGU S for th is analysis is that it is easy to change the loan 
assumptions and even add various types of participations (included in the "Advanced" 
menu). The reader is encouraged to exp lore some of these options in ARGUS. 

EXHIBIT 12-19 
Cash Flow Report 

from ARGUS 

Copyrighl tt I985- 2003.Argus 

SollwarcDcvclopmcnLL!d 
Ali RighlsRcscrvcd. 

ARGUS 

EXHIBIT 12-20 
Resale Report from 
ARGUS 

Copyrighl 1 9S5-2()O.l.I\r£1l~ 

So!1w:ucDc"r!ormcnt. Ltd. 
1\ 11 RighlS RcscrwrJ 

ARGUS 
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SCHEDULE OF PAOSFEClrvE CASH FLUW 
rnJrlL!JtedDw,,~IOI tho! F~c.dYea:BetJ'r.n;-.gSI1I2OCO 

Y~1 

F~theYe6:: E~ M~f2OO1 

POTElHtA.l GROSS RE'IE~IUE 
BlI:e Rerl:.;l RC'<'tnue SU65JOJ 

Schedu:edB~;e Rentei Aeverue USS.oco 
CF1 t. OtherAdjU~..r.t Reveno.Je ".." 

£~~eA~:!l'/J1'!'r( Revef'm 

Property 1= 11-'" 
Ptope<tyr"~Ulera 1.129 
Utlitie: 9.410 
JWOl~ 6.023 
M'*ttM'Y...e 5270 

T ~elRe:"Tb ... se~.t Rever~ 33.501 

TOTAL PO TElIT II>L GROSS REVEI1UE 1.4?!,.OO1 
GenerdV~y 

EFFECT rvE GROSSREVEtlUE l.421.001 

OPERATrt~G EXPE!lSES 
Pr~II)1 T~~ I.!S.8t)) 
Pr~Il)lrn\.l.O"~...e I~AOO 

UIii<e: 120.(0) 
J eni:or;~ 76.600 
MeiroI:e~ 67.200 
MIlM9':IT.;"nl Fee 71 .050 

TOTAL OPERATilm £>~H1SES ~S3,250 

NET OFERAT1I!G IUCOME 922..751 

DEBT SERVICE 
tnte'e>lP<l'~~ 53).$9 
Pr~PIl}1'r.e<"l~ S3.!57 

r01AlDESi SE.G\Il(t "".02S 
CASH FlOWAfiER DEB T SERVICE m .i25 

SUT BEFORE Tt>XES 

1I1COf.-E'A" 52.SS3 

CASHfl()\oJAq EATA~S SlQ1S32 

"""'>"OUN' -~ Gro:, Pt:-.;e .. d:lr(Yn S;l'e 

NET PROCEEDS FAO'-l S.u.E 

OUTSTANDING DEBT RET1R~HENT --
lQl.sPr"'-~B~e: 

NE TAE S-b.lEPRDCfEOS.\FiEROEst 1 --
I UNl(\F1: AAGEO -l.NNUALIAR 

lEVER.\C',EO AN NUol.l tRR 

Ye~ 2 Y~3 

M~r2002 M~ .... 2OO) 

$1.365.000 Sl2E5.ooJ 

U6SJJJJ 1..365.00) 

"'.25() 73)55'5 

15JlO) 24,83:; 
1.517 2;)70 

12.169 2Q.123 
2.016 ll.3$.! 
7 .01~ lO.~! 

,,-'" 70.627 

1.459.6.!& 1.SUJ82 

1.45S.&!6 1.514.182 

'''.800 163.6S0 
g.S75 15.575 

126M 122300 
7S.10! SHn 
6921 6 71292 
72.532 75)'U9 

511 .0i8 5!O.0J3 

s.tS,SSS 97~.1!S 

S51l25S 5S3.ass 
103.757 120.155 

SSS.O.?6 683,025 

25S5! 2 2S5.W. 

" .SS3 i92CS 

$19:3.&:3 S20S.915 

Year 2 'fOOl 3 

M.e:"'?\'W ~'~.-2003 

Y_4 

M~I'2(J).l 

S1.5&5.107 

1%.107 
ZS.&!3 

52~ 

519 
': .451 
2.683 
2.353 

15255 

1.r03.005 
(&3.400) 

1527.&6 

iS3.$SO 
1&.192 

138515 
83.s.:..., 
i).4.J1 

752W 

552.'5..75 

S75Jrn 

5552SS 
132.m 

5S9.0.?5 
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Other Financing Alternatives 

Conclusion 

An alternative to using a second mortgage .to obtain a.dditional financing is to use what is 

referred to as a mezzanine loan. A me~za~une loan bndg~s the gap between the first mor.t

gage debt on the property and the eqlllty I11vestment. It d1ffers from a second mortgage '~ 
that it is not secured as a mortgage on ~he proper ty. Rat~ler, It IS secured by the lOves tor s 
equity in the property. This means that ll1s~ead of foliowll1g the. normal foreclosure proc~
dure in the event of default on the mezzanme I.oa~, the m~zzan111e lender would engage 111 

legal proceedings that would give then: an eq~lty lOte~est 111 the prope~ty. . 
The mezzanine lender usually enters 1I1to an 1I1tercredlto~ agreement WIth the fIrst-mortgage 

lender to have the right to take ov~r the ~irst mortgage 111 the ~vel.lt of default. The first
mortgage lender is willing to enter 1I1to this agre~ment because It gives them an~ther party 

to look to for payment on the first mortgage. ThIS.C31~ also result in more rapid control of 

the property by the mezzani.ne lender because eqUIty III the corporation o~ partnership .is a 
personal asset and can be seized through a legal process that does not reqUIre as much time 

as foreclosure on a mortgage that is in default. 
Another financing alternative is to issue preferred equity in addition to the regular or 

common equity. Preferred equity is an equity interest in the property but has debtlike char
acteristics because it has a claim on cash flows from the property that comes before that of 
the regular (conunon) equity investors. For example, the preferred equity may receive an 8 
percent preferred return on equity invested, which means that they receive an 8 percent 
return on their investment before the regular equity investors receive any cash flow. This 

retum may be cumulative, which means that if the preferred investors do not receive their 

8 percent return in a given year, any shortf~1I carries ove~ to .sllc~eeding years and must be 
paid before the regular equity holders rece1ve any cash d,stnbutJons. After payment of the 
preferred return, the remaining cash flows are often s?lit between the preferred equity 

investors and regular equity investors. The preferred eqUIty holder might also receive a pre

ferred portion of the resale proceeds before the regular equity investors receive any of the 
cash flow from sale. This can take the form of a preferred lRR, which means that the pre
ferred equity receives enough cash flow from the sale to achieve a specified JRR before any 
cash goes to the regular equity investor. The preferred JRR would be based on all cash flows 
distributed to the preferred investor, including any cash flows received from operat ing the 

property befnre it is sold. The idea is that cash flow is first distributed so that the preferred 
equity first receives enough cash from sale so that over the entire holding period tire pre
ferred investor receives a specified lRR on his or her original equity investment. 

Preferred equity is somewhat analogous to mortgages with participations, discussed pre

vinusly in this chapter. Although i1 is considered a form of equity, from the regular equity 
investor's perspective it serves as an additional source of financial leverage. 

This chapter illustrated the concept of financial leverage and di scussed the conditions for favorable 
leverage on both before-tax and after-tax bases. We also showed that the use of financi al leverage in 
the hopes of increasing the rate of return on equity is 1I0( riskless. That is, increasing the level of debt 
increases the riskiness of the investment, as we illustrated by showing that debt increases the variance 
of the rate of returns. Thus, when investors use leverage, they mllst consider whether thL' C!dditional 
ri sk is commensurate with the higher expected return (assuming posit ive leverage) . 

Financial leverage deals with the ClmOll1lf of financing. The chapter al so discussed severn I financ
ing alternatives, including different types of participation loans and a sa le-leaseback of Ihl! land. We 
also considered the effect of each of these alternatives on the investor's cash nows. rates 01' return, and 
the debt coverage ratio, and we calculated the effective cost o f each alternative, These calculations arc 
lIsed to make decisions regarding the type of financing alternative to choose (Ille S(I"IfCflIrc! or tlle debt). 

It is impossible to discuss all the possible types of financin g alte rnatives. However, the concepts 
discussed in this chapler should help you ana lyze any al ternat ive encountered in practice. 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 

Problems 
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accrual loans, 37/ 
accrual nlte, 372 
balloon payment , 370 
break-even interest rate, 354 
bulle110.ns,370 
convertible mortgage, 374 
covenants (in mortgage 

agreements). 360 
debt coverage ratio, 359 
equity participation loans, 363 

financial leverage, 348 
incremental cost 

of debt, 356 
interest-only loan, 370 
loan-to-value 

ratio, 359 
lockout clause, 36/ 
lockout period, 364 
mezzanine loan, 380 
negative amortization, 372 

negative (unfavorable) 
financial leverage, 352 

nonrecourse clause, 358 
pay rale. 372 
positive (favorable) financial 

leverage, 349 
preferred equity, 380 
put option, 358 
sale-leaseback of land, 368 
yield maintenance fee, 36J 

www.mortgage-Ioan-search.com-Thissitehasa link thai explains a few general fY'pes of 
loans, as wel l as a link thal recommends a loan ty pe given your criteria. 

www.homeresearcher.com-The "articles" link on the site provides several articles related to 
financing alternatives and leverage. 

www.century21.com/learn-This area of the Century 21 Web site has several an icles related to 
di ffe rent loan ahernatives and concepts such as negative amortization. 

www.gecapitalrealestate.com-Web site for GE Real Estate provides infonnation about a 
plethora of f inance products, including higher-leverage loans and participaring debt. 

J. \Vhat is fin ancial leverage? Why is a one-year measure of return on investment inadequate in 
determining whether positive or negative fi nancia l leverage exists? 

2. What is the break-even mortgage interest rate (BEfR) in the comexI of fi nancial ieverage? Would 
you ever expect an investor to pay a break-even interest rate when financing a property? \\'hy or 
why not? 

3. \VIla! are positive and negati\'e fi nancial leverage? How are rcrums or losses magnificd as the 
degree of leverage increases? How does leverage on a before-tax bas is differ from leverag~ on 

an ::lftcr-tax basis? 

4. In whar way docs leverage increase the riskiness of a loan: 

5. What is meant by a part icipation loan? What does the lender parth:ipail? in? Why wou.!d a 1endc; 
\\am to make J panicipat ion loan? \Vhy would an inveslOr want to obtain :: participat:on loan? 

6. What is meant by a sale-leaseback? Why would a building invc,jtor \\"J!1t to do a sak-Ie~:;~b~\.'"k 

of th~ land? What is the benefit to the party that purcha$.es tll'? land under a saie ·lea.':;t;;"b'l.::k'; 

7> \ \- hy might an investor prefer J loan wi th a lowcr interest rate and a rarticiparion~ 

8. v., hy might a lender prefer a loan with a lower interest ralt~ anD a pani("ipation'! 

9. How do you th ink partic ipations affect the riskiness of::1 !03n'~ 

10. \\'hat is th~ lllotiv<lrion ror a sa l e- I~"lseback of the laad? 

11. Wh<l{ :::riteria should be used to choo:,c berwecll fWO financmg "llternathes: 

12, W;Hll i~ the l'radiliOlHll cash equ ivalency approach 10 dct~nnine 110',,' bdo\\ -n;.-'\ket-r;He !. : ' ,S 

arr~Ct va lue'? 

13. Ho'.\ call the effect ofbclow-markct-Tate loans on value b~ d.:-tennineQ ~l$ing im ..:' S!"-'r cl~:en~l".' 

I. ;\ n investor would like 10 purchasc a ncw apartment pwp\;~rl"~' f~)r::: millil)l1. HL''I\\·eye ,·, S!lt' L .. · ... ~$ 
thl' dccision of whether to us~ 70 p~~rC"ent (Ir SO perl~\;~nt i"in:ltKillg. Thl' 70 ot'rt'et,;; \1..'f.3;n .:~H' (I¢ 

obtained at 10 pl~rccllt interest ror 25 years. T ill' SO ptr'l.":ent \o;m l'3n be .. )btaiueo ,H It p: r .. 'Cl':l 

int~rc~ t for 25 years. 
NOJ is expcl'ted to be S 190,000 pl'r )'l'<lr and illCre3 ~~ :H .3 pcn: t'nt :lI1ntlJ.lIy, li1-.:' ~me r.lt<o.' .H 

which the property is cxpl'ctcd to inrrea5c in value. Th¢ building and imprmem':-ilrs Ivpre:,~m ~O 
p"r('(:llt of\ 'aluc and will b;: deprl'\.'iatt'd over ~7.5 y"'ars ~ 1 -:- :-. ~ p..:'r~C';!rl Th.: PI\'Ij:"l is '-'\~l't~ 

to be sold aller fi\l' yl:~:l1"$. Assume a 36 p,-'nx'nt tax brat'kct r;"f ,Ill in\.'Olllt' :lllJ .. ':\pu,lI ~;;ins tJ.\t'5. 
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(I. What would the BTfRR and ATlRR be at each level of financing (assume monthly mortgage 

amortizaiion)? 
b. What is the break-even interest rate (BEIR) for this project? 

c. What is the marginal cost of the SO percent loan? What docs this mean? 

d. Does each loan offer favorable financial leverage? Which would you recommend? 

2. You are advising a group of investors who arc considering the purchilse of a shopping center 
complex. They would like to finance 75 perce~t of the pur~hase price. A loan has been offered 
to them on the foHowing terms: Thc contract mterest rate IS 10 percent and will be amortized 
with monthly payments over 25 years. The loan also will have an equity participation of 40 per
cent of the cash flow after debt service. The loan has a "lockout" provision that prevents it from 

being prepaid before year 5. . ' . .. 
The property is expected to cost $5 million. NO! IS estllllated to be 5475)000, including 

overages durina the first year, and to increase at the rate of 3 percent per year for th~ next five 
years~The prop;rty is expected to be wor~h ~6 ll1i~lion at the .... end of five years. The improvement 
represents 80 percent of cost, and deprecla~lon wI~1 be ov~r.)9 years. Assume a 28% tax bracket 

for all income and capital gains and a holdmg peflod of five years. 

a. Compute the BTlRR and ATlRR after five years, taking into account the equity participation. 

b. What would the BEIR be on such a project? What is the projected cost of the equity partici

pation financing? 
c. Is there favorable leverage with the proposed loan? 

3. A developer wants to finance a project costing $ 1.5 million with a 70 percent , 2S-year loan at an 
interest rate of 8 percent. The project's NO! is expected to be $ 120,000 during year I and the 
NO!, as well as its value, is expected to increase at an annual rate of 3 percent thereafter. The 

lender will require an initial debt coverage ratio of at least 1.20. 

Q. Would the lender be likely to make the loan to the developer? Support your answer with a 
cash flow statement for a five-year period. What would be the developer 's before-tax yield on 

equity (BrIRR)? 
b. Based on the projection in (a), what would be the maximum loan amount that the lender would 

make if the debt coverage ratio was 1.15 for year I? What would be the loan-to-value ratio? 

c. Assuming conditions in part (a), suppose that mortgage interest rates suddenly increase from 
8 percent to 10 percent. NO! and value will now increase at a rate of 5 percent. I f the desired 
DCR is 1.20, will the lender be as willing to make a conventional loan now? Support your 

answer with a cash "flow statement. 

4. Ace Development Company is trying to structure a loan with the First National Bank. Ace would 
like to purchase a property for 52.5 million. The property is projected to produce a first year NOl 
of$200,000. The lender will allow only up to an 80 percent loan on the property and requires a 
DCR in the first year of at least 1.25. All loan payments are to be made monthly. hut wi ll 
increase by 10 percent at the beginning of each year for f ive years. The contract rate c·f in terest 

on the loan is 12 percent. The lender is willing to aBow the loan to negatively amortize: !wwever, 

the loan wi ll mature at the elld of the five-year period. 

Q. What will the balloon pa~ment be at the end of the fifth year? 

b. If the property value does not change, what will the loan-to-value ratio be at the end of the 

five-year period? 

5. An institutional lender is will ing to make a loan for $ I million on an office building a l :1 10 per

cent in terest (accrual) rate with payments calculated using an 8 percent pay rate and ~ 3D-year 
loan term. (That is, payments are calcu lated as if the interest rate were 8 percent wi th mo nthly 
payments over 30 years.) After the first five years the payments arc to be adjusted ::i~' that the 

loan can be amortized over the remaining 25-ycar terrll. 

G. What is the init ia l payment? 

b. How much interest will accrue during the first year? 

c. What will the ba lance be after five years? 

d. What will the monthly payments be starting in year 6? 

e eel 
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6. A property is expected to have NOI of $ I 00,000 the first year. The NOI is expected to increase 
by 3 percent per year thereafter. The appraised val ue of lhe property is cu rrently S 1 million and 
the lender is willing to make a £900,000 participation loan wi.th a comract interest rate of8 per
cent. The loan will be amortized with monthly payments over a 20-year term. In addition to the 
regu lar mortgage payments, the lender will rece ive 50 percent of the NO! in excess of 5 100,000 
each year until the loan is repaid. The lender also will receive 50 percent of any increase in the 
value of tile property. The loan includes a substantia l prepayment penalty for repayment before 
~e~r S~ and ~he balance of the loan is due in year 10. (If the property has not been sold the par
tiCipation wlil be based on Ihe appraised value of the property.) Assume that the appraiser would 
est imate the val ue in year 10 by dividing the NO! for year II by a 10 percent capitalizat ion rate. 

Calculate the effective cost (to the borrower) of the participation loan assuming the loan is 
held for 10 years. (Note that this is also the expected return to the lender. ) 

7. ~e.fer ~o problem 6. ~ssurnc that another alternative is a convertible mortgage (instead of a par
uCI~atlon I.o.an) that gives the lender the option to convert the mortgage balance into a 60 percent 
eqUIty position at the end of year 10. Thai is, instead of receiv ing the payoffon Ihe mortgage, the 
lender wou ld own 60 percent of tile property. The loan wou ld be for 5900.000 with a conrract 
rate of9 percent , and it would be amortized over 20 years . Assume that the borrower will default 
if the properly value is less than the loan balance in year 10. 

a. \Vhat is the lender's !RR if the property sells fo r the same price in year 10 as the previous 
example? 

b. \Vha! is the lender's !RR if the property sells for only SI million after 10 years? 

c. What is the lender's !RR if the property sells for only 5500.000 after I ° y~ars? 
8. A borrower and lender negotiate a $20,000,000 interest~onJy loan at a 9 percent interest rate for 

a t.crm of 15 years .. There is a lockout period of 10 year:;. Should the borrower choose to prepay 
1hls loan at any time after the end of the 10th year, a yield maintenance fee (Y,\lF) wili be 
charged. The VMFw il1 be calculated as follows: A tTeasury security with a maturity equal to the 
Ilumber ofmonlhs remaining on the loan will be selected, to which a spread of 150 basis point:; 
(1.50 p.erceI1l) will be added to determine the lender·s reinvestment rare. The penalty will be 
delermmed as the present value of the difference between the original loan ratt" and the lender·s 

rcimcstmcnt rate. 

a. How much will the YA4Fbe if the loan is repa id at the end of year 13 if2-vear treasun' rate:; 
are 6 percent? What if two-year tTeasury rates are 8 percent'? . . 

9. Ex{'eL Refer 10 the participation loan example in the chapter. Suppo::e the participation wa.s 

~cdll~ed to 25 percent of the NOI in excess of5100,000 but incre:lscd to 75 percent ~fthe gain 
III value. 

a. \\"11<11 is the investor's before- and after-tax JRR? 

h. What is the lender's !RR? 

! O. ARGUS, Rrfcr to the Monument Office ~xamplc. What is the le\'Cr3<J.t'd !RR if the !(l:': i1-i0-\-alue 
! :),;0 is inticased to 80 percent? -

, I 

II 
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Chapter 

Introduction 

Risk Analysis 

In previous chapters we have diSClissed ha.w to ,calculate the IRR, ~fPV. and other measures 
of investment performance. Because of fisk differences, companng IRRs or NPVs when 
making choices among alternative investments is usua.l1y not possible. Indeed, sllch a 
comparison may be made only if we assume tl~at the risk associated with the different 
investments being analyzed is the same. In this chapter we provide some techniques 
for evaluating risk that enable us to make a more thorough comparison of al ternatives. We 
start with a blief discllssion of sources of risk and how they may di ITer among investment 

alternatives. 

Comparing Investment Returns 

384 

To begin our discussion, we will briefly explore considerations that investors should take 
into account when comparing measures of return on investment on a specific real estate 
investment with other real estate investments and other investments generally. 

After the investor has gone through a reasonably detailed analysis of an income-producing 
property, and after having developed measures of return on the investment. the investor must 
decide whether or not the invesnnent will provide an adequate or competitive return. The an
swer to this question will depend on (1) the nature ofaltemative real estate investments, (2) 
other invesnnents that are available to the investor, (3) the respective return, that those alter
natives are expected to yield, and (4) differences in risk between the investment being con
sidered relative to those alternative investments available to the investor. 

In Exhibit 13-1 , we have constructed a hypothetical relationship between rates of re turn 
and risk for various classes of alternative investments. The vertical axis represents tbe ex
pected return, I and the horizontal axis represents the degree of risk inherent in each cate
gory of investment. Note that we are dealing with the average risk for an entire class of 
assets. There are obviously significant differences in risk within each class. For example, 
some bonds will be riskier than other bonds within the general bond category. Also, less 
variance occurs within some asset classes than others (e.g., Treasury bills are considered to 
be riskless). Assets within one category may have more risk than some of the assets in a 
higher-risk category. For example, some bonds are riskier than some stocks, even though as 

a ciass, stocks are riskier than bonds. 

1 To be most comparable, returns should be calculated on an afte r-tax bas is, as discussed li'lter in this 

chapter. 

EXHIBIT 13-1 
Risk and Return 
(a ltcrnative 
invcstments) 

Types of Risk 
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Mortgage-backed securities 

Municipal bonds 

T-bills 

Riskless rate 

rusk 

Risk. as presented in Exhibit 13~1 . is considered only by class of invesU11ents in relative 
terms; that is . as one moves to the right on the axis , an investment is considered riskier and 
to the lefl less risky_ Hence, investments with higher ri sks should yield investors higher re-
tlll'!lS, and vice versa. -

Note that, based on the risk-return " ranking" indicated in Exhibit 13-1_ the security with 
the lowest return , U.S . Treasury bills, also has the lowest risk _1 As \ye mO\'e out ~n rhe 
ri sk-return line in the exhibit, we see that expected before-tax rerurns on im'estments in real 
estate off0r a considerably higher expected return but are also much ri skier than il1\'esting 
in US. Treasury bills, 

\~i hat are (he investment characteristics peculiar to real estate that make it ri skier than in
vcsting in government securities? Similarly, what risk characteristics differentiate real ~::- 

tate inveSlment from the alternatives such as common stock . corporate bonds. 2:na 
!l111n i :~ ~pal hands also shown in Exhibit 13-1? To answer this question \\'e m;'i5t cOnSiO;?f th;:
source of ri sk differences among various categories ofinvestmems. \\-hm foi\(\y;s is a brief 
sUl1lmary of major investment ri sk characteristics that must h:- considered b~' in\':;."stor~ 

when deciding among alternative investments. 

BU.\'i fl eSS Risk 
Real csta ic investors are in the business of renting space. They iacur the bU "iness ;:isk of 
loss due lO Ouctnations in economic activity that aft~ct the \3riabi!iry of income i),~~"h.l.:-.('d 
by the property Changes in economic conditions often at1ect some pr()pl:~ rtie-~ mm'\:? lbar 
orhcrs dependi ng on thE' lype of property, its location_ :lnd any \:?xisting k:l~;:'$ . ;\far.y r~> 

gions of th~ country and locations \\'ilhin cities experienCe? differenc6 i:1. tne rate ('.f g!"!.)\\:i·~ 

due to changes in de!llan~ popUlation changes. and so OIl. ThOSe pr(lp:;:~rt i:;,s ~~at :!re Jf""-

feclE' c1 to a greater degree than othe.rs would be riskier. A pn .. )pc'rt~' with ~ \\~lI-di\'e~ifiC'd 

l Trcasury bills are free from default risk although they.'lre subject to some inte-rest rate ~jsk .. md 
inflation risk. 
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tenant mix is likely to be less subject to business risk. Similarly, properties with leases that 
provide the owner with protection agamst unexpected changes in expenses (e.g., with ex
pense stops in the lease) would have less business risk. 

Financial Risk 
The use of debt financing (referred to as financial leverage) magnifies the business risk. 
Financial risk increases as the amount of debt on a real estate investment is increased. The 
degree of financial risk also depends on the cost and structure of the debt. For example, a 
loan that gives the lender a partlclpatlOn 111 any apprecl.atlOll. In t~le value of the property in 
exchange for lower monthly payments may have less fmanclal risk. Chapter 12 provided a 
discussion of financial leverage and the use of dtfferent types ofloans such as participation 
loans. We will explore financial risk further later in this chapter. 

Liquidity Risk 
This risk occurs when a continuous market with many buyers and sellers and frequent 
transactions is not available. The more difficult an investment is to liquidate, the greater the 
risk that a price concession may have to be given to a buyer should the seller have to dis
pose of the investment quickly. Real estate has a relatively high degree of liquidity risk. It 
can take from six months to a year or more to sell real estate mcome properties, especially 
during periods of weak demand for investment real estate such as occurred during the early 
19905. Special-purpose properties would tend to have much more liquidity risk than prop
erties that can easily be adapted to alternative uses. 

Inflation Risk 
Unexpected inflation can reduce an investor 's rate of return if the income from the invest
ment does not increase sufficiently to offset the impact of inflation, thereby reducing the 
real value of the investment. Some investments are more favorably or adversely affected by 
inflation than others. Despite inflation risk, real estate has historically done well during 
periods of inflation. This might be attributed to the use ofleases that allow the NO! to ad
just with unexpected changes in inflation. Furthermore, the replacement cost of real estate 
tends to increase with inflation. During periods of high vacancy rates, however, whell the 
demand for space is weak and new construction is not feasible, the income from rea l estate 
does not tend to increase with unexpected inflation. 

Managelllellt Risk 
Most real estate investments require management to keep the space leased and main tained 
to preserve the value of the investment. The rate of return that the investor earns can depend 
on the competency of the management, known as management risk. This risk is based 
on the capability of management and its ability to innovate, respond to competitive condi
tions, and operate the business activity efficiently. Some properties require a higher level 
of management expertise than others. For example, regional malls require continuous mar
keting of the mall and leasing of space to keep a viable mix of tenants that draws Cll",omers 

to the mall. 

Illterest Rate Risk 
Changes in interest rates will affect the price of all securities and investments. Dt...pend ing 
on the relative maturity (short-term versus long-term investments) , however, some invest
ment prices will respond more than others, thereby increasing the potential for loss or gain, 
that is, the interest rate risk. Real estatc tends to be highly leveraged, and thus the rate of 
return earned by equity investors can be affected by changes in intcrest rates. Even if an ex
isting investor has a fixed-rate mortgage or no mortgage, an increase in the level of interest 
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rates may lower the price that a subsequent buyer is willing to pay. Furthennore, yield rates 
that investors require for real estate tend to move with the overall level of interest rates in 
the economy. 

Legislative Risk 

Real estate is subject to numerous regulations such as tax laws, rent control, zoning, and 
other restrictions imposed by government. Legislative risk results from the fact that 
changes in regulations can adversely affect the profitability of the investment. Some state 
and local governments have more restrictive legislation than others-especially for new 
development. 

Ellvirollmelltal Risk 
The value of real estate is often affected by changes in its environment or sudden awareness 
that the existing environment is potentially hazardous. For example, while it used to be 
common to use asbestos to insulate buildings, asbestos in buildings is now perceived as a 
potential health hazard. A property may also have become contaminated by toxic waste that 
is spilled or was once buried on the site or an adjacent site. Environmental risk can cause 
more of a loss than the other risks mentioned because the investor can be subject to cleanup 
costs lhat far exceed the value of the propeny. 

In the fina l analysis, a prospective investor in a specific real estate project must estimate 
and com pUle an expected return on the project and compare that return with expected re
turns on other specific real estate investments as well as all other investments. Any risk dif
ferentials l11ust then be carefully considered relative to any risk premium, or difference in 
expected returns , in all such comparisons. Investors must then make the' final judgment as 
to whether an investment is justi fied . 

Due Diligence in Real Estate Investment Risk Analysis 
The term due diligence is used in the real estate investment community to describe the in
vestiga tion that an investor should undertake when considering the acquisition of a prop
erty .. ' Ahhough this process should be fol lO\ved by any investor. it is particularly imponant 
when a firm is making investments on behalf of other im"estors. Essentiaily, due diligence is 
a proce3s of discovering information needed to assess whether or not invesunem risk is suit
able gi\\:n a set ofinvcstmem objectives. Exhibit 13-2 provides a general chec:-list of the ;!T

eas tlwt should be investigated along with some commentary regarding -::he Gnportance rf 
each. In most cases, a prospective investor wi ll insist that any risks d-.scmcrerl in the dt.:.:" tii:i
genee process mllst be remedied by the current property O\vner as a condition of sal .... _ 

Sensitivity Analysis 
\Ve 11m .! discussed various types of risk that must bl? considered when e\·ulu2tir!.g diiYerem 
investment aiternatives. Unfortunately. it is not eas), to measure the os.kine-s5 of an U:H·S!· 
ment. \Ve will learn that there are differe.nt ways of mC3suring risk. depending (m t.re de
gree and manner in which the analyst attempts to quantify the- risk. 

The performance of some properties will be more seusirin' to uut""'\.p.:"C':ed Ch-;.l g..: .... :' in 
mark<':'t condit ions than that of other properties. For example_ the effect 0f l!il~x~"'IC"cted in
nat ion on the net operating income for a property is affected by least." provisil.)Ps $l:-:-t ' ~. t"".

pcn ~c;"' Stops and CPI adjustments. A property that is located in (ill areillhat h3S 'imi!(d lath) 
available for new de\'e lopment is likely to be less sel1sitin2: to the risk that \"!c:3nc: ratt:$ will 
increase as a result of overbuilding. 

3 The term is also used to describe investigations that should be undertaken in corporate me;ge:-s, 
formation of partnerships, and so on. 
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EXHIBIT 13-2 Sample Due Diligence Checklisf (continued on next page) 

Areas of Review 

1. Rent roll analysis 

2. lease agreement review 
Renewal option rights 
Expansion option rights 
First refusal rights 
Permitted uses 
Restrictive uses 
Tenant improvements 
Commissions 
Parking 
Signage 

3. Review of service and 
maintenance agreements 
landscape, janitorial, trash removal, 
elevator, security, building systems, 
certificates of occupancy, 
mechanical,fire inspection, etc. 

4. Pending or threatened 
matters review 

5. Review of title/deed documents 
to determine: 
Nature and extent of easements 
Deed restrictions 
Quality of title 
Existence of liens 
• Financing liens 
• Mechanics' liens 
• Tax liens 
• Judgment liens 

6. Property survey 
Boundary lines 
location of buildings, structures, 
and other improvements 

7. Government compliance 
Compliance with current 
zoning ordinances, permitted 
uses/grandfather provisions 
including: 

Parking ratios 
• Setback lines 

Height limitations 

Commentary 

Review to determine whether rent information and the payment history of 
tenants provided by the property owner are accurate and to discover 
whether there are any disagreements between tenants and landlord (e.g., 
withholding of rent) that may result in a future confrontation with tenants. 
Tenant creditworthiness and rent arrearages as well as bankruptcies are also 

important. 

Review to determine the contents of leases as well as options that tenants 
possess and the responsibility and calculation of expenses. This may aHect 
future expansion commitments relative to rents, expenses, expansions, etc. 
Also, commitments made to tenants by the current owner rega rding 
parking, future improvements, payment of commissions, rights to sublet, 
erect signs, etc. Discover and review any amendments to existing leases. 

Review made to establish the frequency and exten t of any problems with 
building equipment and the steps taken to remedy/ repair/ replace by the 
owner. Chronic problems in this area could indicate future major expenses, 
problems obtaining insurance coverage, etc. All equipment warranties 
should also be reviewed. 

Review to determine if there are any condemnation proceedings, tax suits, 
regulatory suits, governmental li tigation, or private lawsuits that may affect 
the property. 

Examination to reveal any easements granted to other parties that cou ld 
benefit or detract from the value of the property. It should also reveal any 
liens that may exist because of unpaid taxes, disputes over payments due 
to suppl iers and contractors, and the existence of civil judgments aga inst 
the current property owner. 

Important review to determine whether or not the physical improvements 
are properly located on the site, or if they are in violation of any legal 
boundaries or site restrictions, including rights of way, setback 
requirements, etc. It should also address issues regarding the locat ion of all 
rights of way, driveways, walkways, curbcuts, utility lines, streams, rivers, 
and ditches and the location of any setback lines and of a ll roads, streets, 
and highways bordering the property, showing access to and from these. 

Review to determine whether the current and intended use of the property 
is allowed under zoning. Also to determine whether any grandfather 
provisions currently apply. Environmental concerns may include a number 
of issues including the existence of toxic wastes, des truction of wetlands, 
trees, endangered species, etc. , and whether a property lies in a designated 
special flood hazard area or the 1 OO·year flood plain. This review is usually 
performed by an envi ronmental engineering firm and requires an 
opinion letter. 
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EXHIBIT 13-2 Sample Due Diligence Checklist (concluded) 

Areas of Review Commentary 

• DenSity limitations 
(0) Number of units 
(b) Floor area ratios 

• Environmental regulations: toxic 
waste/air quality 

8. Physical inspection 
Management files on repairs, 
maintenance, and warranties 

Survey taken to determine the physical condition of the structure and if 
defects exist, whether needed repairs are covered by warranties. A report 
should be prepared assessing the existence of "as built" plans and 
specifications, the condition of building systems, structures, utilities, 
foundation, walls, and adequacy and availability of utitities. The presence of 
communication devices, such as satellite dishes, any variances from "as 
built" plans and specifications, and the existence of defects should be 
noted. Should also indicate compliance with ADA (Americans with 
Disabi lities Act) regulations. 

9. Tax matters 
Property taxes 
• Assessed va lue 

Review to determine whether payment of all taxes and assessments is 
current. Also to discover any abatements or existence of special local tax 
districts, etc. 

• Special assessments 
• Payment history 

10. Insurance policies 
11. Engineering studies 

These reviews would include the insurance claims history and any denial of 
insurance to the current property owner. The investor has a right to ask for 
any reports commissioned by the current property owner, such as market 
studies, engineering studies, etc., that may be relevant to the transaction. 
The investor may request a list of personal property that may be conveyed 
with the real property in order to avoid d isputes. 

12. Market studies 
13. List of personal property 

One of the most straightforward ways of analyzing risk is to do sensitivity analysis, or 
(1 whai -ifanalys is. of the property. This involves changing one or more of the key a5sump· 
t jon~ for which there is uncertainty to see how sensitive the in\'esnnent performance of the 
proper')' is. lO changes in that assumption. Assumptions that are typicaily eXaminea in a 
sensitivity analys is include the expected market remal rate. ':aranc), raiCS. oper:::.ri.-:g ex· 
penses. and the expected resale price. 

A sens itivity analysis Sl'arts with a base case. that is, a set of a:::sumpt!uns to b~ M-zlyzed 
th at will provide a frame afreference for the sensith-ity analys;s . Th:~ ::~t ~)f ":.":3U"'~"'t~QilS 

1I 511aily represents the analyst's best estimate of the most likeiy ,:;lru:nion.~ 

Once the base case set of assumptions is identified the anal; 5t first "'v,,-lPU!~~, the 1RI\.. 
NPI( and other measures of investment performance usi:1g this base "et C'f as ~ump[ions. 

Then tht:' analyst va ries the assumptions one or more at a lime to see how each \.' n~r.g::" 3r .. 
fec ts the results. Usually the approach to changing assumptions: is (I) to dmnge" singie ~'5" 
sumption at a time or (2) to identify several scenarios in which more thm Olle \·:1~abk 
ch,lllges within a part icular scenario. 

Change a Single Assumption at a Time 
The advantage of this approach is that it allows the analyst to is olat~ tht- im~3c t of a ::::p ..... 
cific input assumpt ion. For example. in the atTice building a11.liyzed in (,h:1~)ter II. we 

4ln a statistical sense the "most likely" case would be the one with the highes: probabilit\o of 
occurrence. We will consider probabilities in more detail in a later section. 
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EXHIBIT 13-3 
Sensitivity Analysis 

EXHIBIT 13-4 
Monument Office 
Building Example: 
Sensitivity of IRR to 
Resale Price 

Resale Pri<:.e Annual Change BTiRR 

$7,300,000 -3.00% 6.69% 

7,900,000 - 1.45 10.74 
0.00 14.23 

8,500,000 
1.37 17.32 

9,100,000 
9,700,000 2.68 20.08 

10,300,000 3.92 22.60 

10,900,000 5.10 24.91 

11,500,000 6.23 27.05 

12,100,000 7.32 29.05 

'Compound mnual rate of change from the purch3se price ofS8.5 million. 

35.0 

30.0 

~ 25.0 

~ 
il 
'0 

20.0 0 

1! 

] 
15.0 ..5 

10.0 

5.0 9.7 9.1 10.3 10.9 8.5 11.5 12.1 7.3 7.9 

Resale price ($ miHions) 

estimated the IRR to be 20.08 percent under a specific set of assumptions that might be 
considered a base case. Included in these assumptions was an estimate that the p;'operty 
would sell for $9.7 million after five years. What if the property sells for more or less than 
this? How would a change in sale price affect the IRR? Exhibit 13- 3 shows the IP..R for a 
range of possible resale prices. This chart shows how sensitive the IRR is to a change in the 
resale price. Exhibit 13--4 graphs the results. 

Scenarios 
An alternative to changing a single variable at a time is to identify different scenario s. The 
base case assumptions might be viewed as a most likely scenario. Similarly, one could con
ceive of a pessimistic scenario in which the assumptions reflect a situation where things 
don't go as well as the most likely scenario. For example, vacancy might be higher, which 
in turn might mean future market rents are lower, and the resale price is lower. Scenario 
analysis allows the analyst to see how much investmen t performance is affccted by a 
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combination of negative or worst-case assumptions. Likewise, a set of optimistic assump
tions would be identified that indicates how well the investment would perform if every
thing goes well. We will illustrate the use of scenarios later in this chapter. 

Partitioning the IRR 

EXHIBIT 13-5 
Partitioning the 
IRR-Monumcnt 
Office Building 

We have given a considerable amount of attention to the development of the internal rate of 
return on equity invested in real estate projects. While this measure of return is useful in 
helping the investor decide whether or not to invest in a project, it is helpful to "partition" 
that rate of return to obtain some idea as to the relative weights of components of the return 
and some idea as to the timing of the receipt of the largest portion of that return. 

To illustrate what we mean by partitioning the IRR, recall thatthe internal rate ofre
turn on equity investment in real estate comprises two sources of cash flow: ( I) cash flow 
from operations and (2) cash flow from the sale of the investment. 

In Exhibit 13-5, we present the cash flow from operating the property (STCFo) and the 
cash flow from sale of the property (STCF,) for the office building example discussed in 
Chapter II. Recall that the internal rate of return on equity for a five-year hOlding period 
was 20.08 percent. However, because both of the above-mentioned sources of cash flow 
make up the 20.08 percent internal rate of return, we have no way of knowing what pro
portion each component bears to the total return. A breakdown of each component would 
be useful to an investor concerned with how much of the return is made up of cash flow 
from operations realized from the project and how much is due to proceeds from sale in 
value of the property. 

To consider these problems, it is a simple matter to reconsider the present value of the 
STCFo and STCF, in a slightly different manner, as shown in Exhibit 13-5. We should note 
that all cash flow components the investor expects to receive from the proj ect are dis
counted to find the internal rate of return of 20.08 percent. Then the PV of STCFo and 
STCF , are sununed to get the total PV of £2,550,000. The ratio of the PV of STCFo and PV 
of BTCF, can now be taken to the total present value. These ratios no\\' represent the re
spective proportion of the internal rate of return made up by cash flow (30 percent) and 
cash flow from appreciation and sale after five years (70 percent). 

PV of BTeFo: 

Y.", 

Totc!1 

PVof STCF,: 

5 

Pliof BTU; 
PVof BTCFs' 

Total PI! 

Ratio of: 

Cash Flow 

233,725 
259,542 
285,121 
286,054 
319,925 

$4,356,755 

Ptf, BTCFo to Total Pli = 31.6% 
rtf, BTCF, to Total Pli = 68.4% 

IFPII 

0.832778 
0.693519 
0.577548 
0.480969 
0.400541 

0.400541 

$ 805,035 
1,745,057 

P::esent Va!ue 

i94.64' 
: 79,?9S 
164/0n 
137 , "S3 
·i28, 14~ 

$2,550,09 3 (rounJed to :;:::;5.0,000) 
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\Vhy is partitioning an internal rate of return important? B~cause it helps the investor to 

determine how mllch of the return depends on annua l operatlllg cas~ no~v and ~ow mu~h 
de cnds on the projected cash flow from res~lc. Generally 1~10re certamty IS as.soclated with 

p . 'Sll fl ows that wi ll occur dunng the operating yeal:s of the mvestment-
proJectlJ1g c( " ' , 

. II I en the)' are partially determll1ed by eXlstmg leases. The resale pnce depends 
espec\3 y \V 1, '" 

d ash flows that will occur beyond the current holdlllg penod. Thus, It would 
011 expecte c . ' ' 
seem that the greater a proportIOn ofth~ II1ten~al rate .ofreturn IS made up of ex,!ecled ap-

recialioll in the jill lire. the greater the r~sk fac ll1g the l~vestor. For exampI~, t~le Investment 
~eturn for the office building example til Chapter 11 IS 20.08 percel.lt. Thl,s IS made up ,of 
about 30 percent annual BTCFn, and 70 per~ent B~CFs. A sec.ond project might also require 
an investment of$2,550,OOO and also provide the Investor with the same IRR of20.08 per
cent. When the l.RR is partitioned, however, we may f ind that the proportions of the return 

are much different- sUppose 3 percent from annllal BTCFQ and 97 perc~nt from BT~FS' 
Hence, even though both investments have a 20.08 percen ~ I~R. ~ much higher propor,tlon 
of the return in the second case depends on future app:eclat lon I ~ pr?perty value.s G.lven 
this outcome, the investor may want to compar~ any dlffere,nces III fi sk between projects 
more carefully because even though the two projects are estllnated to yie ld the same IRR, 
the likelihood of significant risk differences between the two IS strong. 

n Returns and Risk 
Many of the sources of risk discussed i~ the chapter, such .as business risk, financial risk, 

and so on, affect returns on real estat~ 1~~est~lent by makmg such retll,rns.more v~riable, 
Generally speaking, the higher the vanability 111 returns, the gr~ater the n sk 111 a proJect. For 
example, consider the office bu~lding t~lat we have been analyzll1g. Assume tha~ w~ are con
sidering two additional properties f?r ll1vest~ent, a hotel .and an apartment bUilding. . 

To illustrate, Exhibit 13- 6 contains an estimate of the ll1ternal rate of return over a flve
year investment period for the three properties under three different economic scenarios. 
Essentially, Exhi bit 13-6 shows estimates of the IRR for all three investments under three 

eneral econom ic scenarios that could occur over the investment period.6 That is , the in
~estor would estimate rents and expenses for both investment a lternatives under three as
sumptions regarding economic conditions. Then, given the debt-service effects (and 
perhaps the tax effects) appropriate for each investment, the cash flow would be projected, 

as well as an estimate of the property value at the end of the rnvestment penod. 
After computing the JRR under each case, the investor could then est imate the probabil

ity that each of the economic scenarios that affect the income-producing potential for each 
a lternative wi ll occur. The est imated IRR, when multip lied by the probability that a given 
economic scenario will occur, produces the expected return for each investment. 

Based on the resu lts in Exhibi t 13-6, we see that the hotel property produces the high
est expected return , 20 percent, compared to the 18.52 percent expected return fo r the of

fice building and 15 percent for the apartment building. Does this mean that the hote l 
property shou ld be selected over the office building and the apa rtment building? Not nec
essarily. At this point the reader should reca ll our discllssion of risk characte ristics in the 

chapter and how each investment may be affected by those considerations. A prope rty that 
provides a high expected rehlfll may also be ri skie r relative to investments with somewhat 

lower returns. 

5 Be aware lhat it is possible to have negative BrCF and still have a positive fRR, Hence, it is important 
to take the operating cash flows into account in addition to the IRR. 
6The information in Exh ibit 13-3 was used to select the rates of return for the office building, The 
pessimistic scenario assumes that the building is sold for $7.3 million and the optimistiC scenario 
assumes that it is sold for $12.1 million. 

EXHIBIT 13--6 
Return and Risk 
{Office, apartment, 
and hotel pmperties) 

eXcel 
www.mhhe.com/bfJ3c 
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Office Building 

Return Probability R - Expected P x (R-
(R) (P) R x P Return Expected Return)2 

Pessimistic 6.17% 25.00% 1.54% - 12.35% 0.3812% 
Most likety 19.64 50.00 9.82 1.12 0.0062 
Optimistic 28.64 25.00 7.16 10.12 0.2559 

Y Expected return 18.52% Variance 0.6434% 
Std. Dev. 8,02% 

Apartment Building 

Return Probability R - Expected P x (R-
(R) (P) R x P Return Expected Return)2 

Pessimistic 10.00% 25.00% 2.50% -5.00% 0.0625% 
Most likely 15.00 50.00 7.50 0.00 0.0000 
Optimistic 20.00 25.00 5.00 5.00 0.0625 

~ Expected return 15.00% Variance 0.1250% 
Std . Dev. 3.54% 

Hotel 

Return Probability R - Expected P x (R -
(R) (P) R x P Return Expected Return)2 

Pessimistic 5.00% 25,00% 1.25% - 15,00% 0.5625% 
Most tikely 20.00 50.00 10.00 0.00 0.0000 
OptimistiC 35.00 25.00 8.75 15.00 0.5625 

~ Expected return 20.00% Variance 1.1250% 
5td. Dev. 10.61 % 

Summary 

Property Expected Return Risk 

Office 18.52% 8.02% 
Apartment 15.00 3.54 
Hol("l 20.00 10.61 

In dealing with the problem of comparing ri sk and return among inYestme.1ts. an21YSIs can 
lise some lecJUliques to complement the qualitative considerations discllssed at thE' ~ild Ot ~he 

chapter \Ve now turn to a more quantitative discussion of the treann ent of projected risk. 
In trying to deal with all risk characteristi cs parricular to an in\'cSn11ent. some researchers 

and 111 il rkct analysts argue that in combination these ri sks (e.g. .. business risk. financial risk. 
and the other risks discussed in the chapter) serve to induce nrriabili(,' in a projec£ 's Hue of 
relul'lI. In o ur above example. the hotel project is riskie r than rhe cOlllmercial propt:rty or 
apartment. and, in facl. if you closely examine the ~stimales of IRR under each t:'conoTI'![(" ':SCC'

nar io. you encounter a much wider range in possible IRRs with the hote l propeny compare-a 

to the othcr propclties. In fact. if we diagramed the relationship between the probabili ty of the 
possible economic states ofnanlre and the expected lRR l'Or each econom ic stlte ofn .. nure. 
we would have a pattern such as that shown in Exhibit 13-7. In thm exhibit. we ha\'e plotted 

th e probabi lity of the state of the economy and expected lRR on e:tch iiln~stmt'nt giw'n thl.? 

stale o rlhe economy. \\le have "smoothed" the curves in the diagram bct\\'et'l1 each prt'bJbil· 
ity poi ll t to show what the IRR would most likely be at poi illS between tho~e specifically ~sti

mated. The key concept to grasp from the exhibi t i$ that even though the e:-.. pC'ctt:'d reUlm K'Ir 
the hOiel prope rty is higher than th3t computed for the office building. the range l..'If e:-"ptAt~d 
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returns for the hotel property is far greater than that for the office building. The narrowness 
. h noe of outcomes for the office bUlldmg relative to the outcomes for the hotel prop
m t en;;c:tes that there is 10lVer variability in expected returns for the office building than for 
eh
rty 

I arion property. Many analysts consider lower variability in returns to be associated 
terecre . "1 f' I' with lower risk, and vice versa. Therefore, b~ us.mg a .statlstlca measure 0 variance, t le m-
vestor has an indication of the extent of the nsk m an Investment. 

Measures ojVariance and Risk 
Computing the statistical variance in returns is a very simple procedure, as Exhibit 13-6 
shows for the three properties. The standard deviation aboul the lIIean return for the hotel 
property is 10.61 percent, which is grealer than that for the office bUlldmg, which IS only 
8.02 percent, or for the apartment, which IS 3.54 percent. ThIS measure of dlsperslOlI tells 
us that the actual return for the apartment bUlldmg IS lIIore ilkely to be closer to Its expected 
return of 15.0 percent when compared to the hotel property or the office building. Because 
the standard deviation for the hotel property is 10.61 percent, the actual return for the ho
tel property is less likely to be closer to its expected returnof20 percent when compared to 
the office building or apartment property. Hence, If vanatlon 111 returns IS a good md,cator 
of risk then the hotel is clearly the riskiest of the three investments. 

[f the probability distribution of lRRs for the two investments being cOlddered is 
normal, the standard deviation of returns for each investment also gives liS valuable in
formation. The standard deviation gives us a specific range within wh ich we can expect 
the actual return for each investment to fall in relation to its expected return. For exam
ple, for the hotel property, we can expect its aClllal return to fa ll within + or - one stan
dard deviation of its expected return of20 percent 68 percent of the time. TIllS means that 
68 percent of the time we can expect the return on the hotel property to fa ll between 9.39 
and 30.61 percent. We can expect its actual return to fall within + or - two standard de
viations from its expected return approximately 95.5 percent of the time and + or -
three standard deviations from its expected return approximately 99.7 percent of the 
time. In contrast, the actual return on the apartment bui lding will fa ll in a mllch more 
narrow range of + or - one standard deviation from its expected return, or 15 percent + 
3.54 percent = 18.54 percent and 15 percent - 3.54 percent = 11.46 percent, about 68 
percent of the time, and so on. 

EXHIBIT 13-8 
Risk versus Return 
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Risk a1l(/ Return 

The relevance of these statistical measures, in addition to giving the investor a more quan
titative perspective on dispersion and variance as proxies for risk, can also be related to the 
IRR in developing a measure of risk per unit of expected return. To do so for the invest
ments, divide the standard deviation of the IRRs by the expected mean lRR. For the office 
building this computation would be 8.02 -;- 18.52, or 0.433; for the hotel property it would 
be 10.6 1 -;- 20.0, or 0.5305; and for the apartment it would be 3.54 -;- 15, or 0.236. This 
statistic, called the coefficient of variation, is a measure of relative variation; that is, it 
measures risk per Uilil of expected relurn. [n the case of the hotel property, the coefficient 
of variation is higher than that of the office building. The apartment has the lowest coeffi
cient of variation. This suggests that return per unit of risk for the apartment building is not 
as high as it is for the office building and hotel. This comparison does not necessarily mean 
that the investor will decide not to accept the additional risk in exchange for the additional 
return; it depends on the investor's attitude toward risk. All investors are assumed to be risk 
averse, which means that they require a higher expected return as compensation for incur
ring additional risk. We cannot say, however, how much that return should be for a particu
lar investor. [f the returns for each of the three properties we have analyzed are based on 
market prices for each property, then the trade-off between risk and return reflects the price 
of risk in the market, which implies that investors would purchase each of the above prop
erties based on their risk and return characteristics. 

[n Exhibit 13-8 we plot the expected return versus the risk (standard deviation) for each 
of the three properties. This exhibit is similar to Exhibit 13-1, which showed the risk and 
return trade-off for all assets. In fact, the part of the curve represented by Exhibit 13-8 can 
be thought of as a small slice from the portion of Exhibit 13- 1 that passes through real es
tate as an asset class. 
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Portfolio COllsideratiolls .' . '" .. . 
We have not considered the POSSlblhty ofreducmg n sk (vanance) by combmmg mvest
ments into a portfolio. By develop 109 a portfoho ofdijJerell1 mvestment properties, and 
also including stocks and bonds, the mvestor can slgl11fl.cantly reduce. risk through di
versification. For example. economiC events that result In the peSSlnllstlc scenano ~or 
the hotel property do not necessarily affec t the apartment or office properties, and VIce 
versa. Hence, the returns for the three propertIes may not be perfectly correlated . DI
versifying among the three invest.ment. t~pe~ rather than cho~slng only one can reduce 
the overall risk of the portfolio. Dlverslfl.catlOll lowers the vanance of total returns from 
all investments in a portfolio becal1~e ~lI gh and low returns tend to offset one anot~er 
when combined. resulting in less vanatlOn ~b?ut an expected mean return for the entire 
investment portfolio. In the context of ExhIbIt 13-8, then,. the portfo lio would have an 
expected return and variance that IS to the left of the curve III the exillblt. III oth'er words, 
less risk for the same expected rate of return . Chapter 22 discusses the role of diversifi

cation in reducing risk. 

Retail Case Study Westgate Shopping Center 

Westgate Shopping Center is a neighborhood strip center that is 100,000 square feet. An in
vestor is considering purchasrng the property on July 1, 2000. He would hold the property 
for five years and expects to sell it based on a termmal cap rate of 10.5 percent applied to 
end-of-year-6 NOI. Selling costs would be 3 percent of the sale pnce. He hopes to get an 
II ercent rate of return (before tax, unleveraged) over the five years. 

inflation over the next five years is expected to be 3 percent per year. In general, vacancy 
for similar shopping centers is about 5 percent, with credit loss an additiona l I percent. 
Although none of the existing tenants are expected to leave before the end of their lease, 
a 5 percent "general" vacancy rate will be assumed to a llow for the possibili ty of losing a 

tenant before their lease expires. 
Expenses for the center are projected as follows: 

Real estate taxes are $40,000 the f irst year-increasing 2.5 percent per year. 

Insurance is $.18 per square foot- increasing 3 percent per year. 

Common area maintenance7 is $.75 per square foot-increasing 3 percent per year. 
Management fee will be 6 percent of effective gross income. 

There are currently three tenants. 
The first tenant is a drug store leasing 25 ,000 square feet. Their lease began on '/uly I, 

1995, and will end on June 31, 2005. Their base rent is $12 per square foot and they wi ll 
pay expense recoveries for real estate taxes, insurance, and common area maintenance on a 
net basis. At the expiration of their lease the space is projected to be re-I eased based on 
market rents at that time. Market rents are currently $ 12 per square foot and proj ected to in
crease by 3 percent per year until the lease is renewed. The new lease is projectcd to have a 

five-year term with no expense recoveries. 
The second tenant is a food store leasing 60,000 square feet. Their lease began on July I, 

1999 and will end on June 3 1, 20 14. Their base rent is $8.50 per square foot and they will 
pay e~pense recoveries for real estate taxes, insurance, and common area maintenance on a 
net basis. At the expirat ion of their lease the space is projected to be re -Ieased based on 
market rents at that time. Market rents are currently $9 per square foot and projected to 

l These are charges to maintain public areas such as walkways and parking. 

EXH IBIT 13-9 
\Vestgate Shopping 
Center: Key Tennnl 
Assumptions 
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increase by 3 percent per year unti l the lease is renewed. The new lease is projected to have 
a I O-year term with no expense recoveries. 

The third tenant is a restaurant leasing 5,000 square feet. Their lease began on July I, 
1999, and will end on June 31, 2002. Their base rent is S 15 per square foot and they will 
pay expense recoveries for real estate taxes, insurance, and common area maintenance on a 
net basis. This tenant also pays perce ntage rent based on their retail sales volume. They 
pay an overage percentage of 5 percent of retail sales in excess of 5225 per square foot 
b reakpoint sales volume. Their sales are currently 5250 per square foot. At the expiration 
of their lease the space is projected to be re-Ieased based on market rents at that time. 
Market rents are currently $16 per square foot for in-line space and projected to increase 
by 3 percent per year unti l the lease is renewed. The new lease is projected to have a three-year 
term with no expense recoveries. Tn-line tenants would expect to receive tenant 
improvements,8 which are currently 55 per square foot but expected to increase 3 percent 
per year. Leasing commissions will be 4 percent per of lhe base rent for the lease.9 

There is a lso 10,000 square feet of vacant in-line space in the center. It is projected that 
this space will be leased to two additional len ants. The first lease is expected to be signed 
on July I , 2000, and the second, one year later (July I, 200 I). Each will be a three: vear 
lease. Current market rents for in-line space is S 16 per square foot. Leasing costs are 5 ~er
cent of the rent collected. Tenant improvement cost for the new tenants are expected to be 
S I 0 per square foot and the tenanrs will have expense recoveries on a net basis for real es
tate taxes, insurance, and common area maintenance. It is assumed that when these leases 
are renewed after three years that they will be typical leases for in-line space. Exhibit 13-9 
slIlllmarizes the key tenant assulllPtions. 

Inputs Tenant 1 Tenant 2 Tenant 3 

Name Drug Store Food Store Restaurant 
Tenan t. size 25,000 60,000 5,000 
Rent/SF 512.00 58.50 51 5.00 
Lease term (yrs) 5 14 
Market (ent 51 2.00 59.00 516.00 
Merkel rent increase 3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 
Sales volume/ SF 5250.00 
Sales anrlual change 3.000.:' 
Brea!<poin t/SF S~25.00 
Ov:?r."lge% 5.00% 
LeasE. renewal term 10 5 3 
Lea!.~ renewal tenant improvement 50.00 50.00 55.00 
LeaSt: renewal commissions 0.00% 0.00% 4.00% 
Tenont improvement inflation 0.00% 0.00

1
'" 

3.00% 

~ Rec.all that the leasing of a space to a new tenan t oft en requires the fixing up or ·'up fitting" the 
interior space to suit the tenant's need. Frequently the landlord sets a standard base amount f<Jr up fit 
.1nd if the ten(1nt exceeds the allowance, either the rent is increased or the tenant pa} s th~ oveiagi' 
amount directly to the bui lding ovvner. 

"Generally the leas ing of a space to a new tenant requires the payment of leasing comm;ssions to an 
outside broker or to a leasing agent in the ow ner's firm . There are multiple options itS to ho\\ the 

il.ctual commission is calculilted ilnd paid. The lypicCl I method used is to multiply the first-}€Jr rent 
times a leasing commission percentage times the lease term. 
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Exhibit 13- lOA shows the projected cash flow from operations. Rental income from exist-
ing leases, as well as market rent fi'om lease renewals, is projected for each tenant. Total income 
also includes expense recoveries and overage rent for the restaurant. I.ncome from lease up of 
vacant space is also included. Tenant improvements (TI) and leasing commissions also have to 
be paid for lease up of the vacant space and renewal of the restaurant lease (in-l ine space). 

Exhibit 13- 10B shows the projected cash now from resale, and Exhibit 13-11 shows the 

unleveraged IRR. which is 10.48 percent. 
Using the 10.48 percent IRR as a discount rate, we can partition the IRR, as shown in 

Exhibit 13-12. We could say that about 38 percent of the iRR is from cash now from oper-
ations and about 62 percent from the cash flow from resale. 

eXcel 
Westgate Shopping Center-Projected Cash Flow from Operations EXHIBIT 13-10A www.m hhe.com/bfl3e 

Year 2 4 6 

Rental income: 
Drug store rent $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $0 

Drug store market rent' $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $347,782 

Drug store recoveries $33,250 $34,198 $35,172 $36,175 $37,206 $0 

Food store rent $510,000 $510,000 $510,000 $510,000 $510,000 $510,000 

Food store market rent $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Foocl store recoveries $79,800 $82,074 $84,413 $86,820 $89,295 $91, 841 

Restaurant rent $75,000 $75,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Restaurant market rent $0 $0 $84,872 $87,418 $90,041 $92,742 

Restaurant recoveries $6,650 $6,840 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Restaurant overage rent $6,250 $8,125 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Vacant space 1 rent $80,000 $80,000 $80,000 $0 $0 $0 

Vacant space 1 renewal rent $0 $0 $0 $87,418 $90,041 $92,742 

Vacant space 1 recoveries $6,650 $6,840 $7,034 $0 $0 $0 

Vacant space 2 rent $80,000 $80,000 $80,000 $80,000 $0 $0 

Vacant space 2 renewal rent $0 $0 $0 $0 $90,041 $92,742 

Vacant space 2 recoveries $0 ~ ~ ~ $0 $0 

Total income $1,177,600 $1,189,915 $1,188,526 $1,195,066 $1,206,623 $1,227, 849 

Vacant space vacancy $80,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

General vacancy $58,880 $59,496 $59,426 $59,753 ~ S6~!392 

Effective gross income $1,038,720 $1,130,419 $1,129,100 $1,135,312 $1 ,146,292 $1 ,166,4 57 

Management fee $62,323 $67,825 $67,746 $68,119 $68,778 $69,987 

Property tax $40,000 $41,000 $42,025 $43,076 $44,15 3 545,256 

Insurance $18,000 $18,540 $19,096 $19,669 $20,259 $20,867 

CAM $75,000 $77,250 $79,568 $81,955 $84,413 ,86,946 

Total expenses $195,323 $204,615 $208,435 $212,818 $217,602 g23,056 

NOI $843,397 $925,804 $920,665 $922,494 $928,690 $943,401 

Vacant space Tis $50,000 $50,000 $0 $0 $0 

In-line space Tis $0 $0 $26,523 $27, 318 $28,138 

Total Tis $50,000 $50,000 $26,523 $27,318 $28, 138 

Vacant space leasing 
commissions $12,000 $12,000 $0 $0 $0 

In-line space leasing 
commissions $0 $0 $10,1 85 $10,490 $10,805 

Tota l leasing commissions $12,000 $12,000 $10,1 85 $10,490 $10,805 

Cash flow from operations $781,397 $863,804 $883,958 $884,686 $889,74 7 

'M~rkcl reut is from lease reucw~J s. 

EXHIBIT 13-10B 
Westgate Shopping 
Center- Cash Flow 
from Resa le 

EXHIBIT 13-11 
Westgate Shoppi ng 
Center-Ca lcuhltion 
of IRR 

EXHIBIT 13-12 
Westg.ate Shopping 
Center-Partitioning 
the fM 

Cash flow from resale 
Resale 
Selling cost 

Net resale 

Year 

Total cash flow: 

o 

$8,984,768 
$269,543 

$8,715,225 

2 
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4 

Cash flow 
IRR 

($8,500,000) $781,397 $863,804 $883,958 $884,686 $9,604,972 
10.48% 

Partitioning the IRR: 
Using IRR as a discount rate: 
PV of cash fl ow from operation 
PV of cash flow from resa le 

Total PV 

$3,204,921 
5,295,079 

$8,500,000 

37.70% 
62.30% 

100.00% 

Westgate Shopping Center Scenario Analysis 

eXcel 
www.mhhe.com/bfl3e 

The investor also would like to know what his rate ofretum would be under a "pessimistic" 
scenario as fo llows: 

Market rents do not increase for lease renewals of any of the existing tenants. 

Retai l sales do not increase for the restaurant, 

The general vacancy rate will be to percent instead of 5 percent to allO\v for u1e possi
bility of one tenant 's defaulting on the lease. 

Note that this will also result in a lower resale price because the year 6 NOI that is capital
ized is lower. 

["h'bit 13-1 3 sho\Vs the results. The IRR has dropped from 10.48 peccem to 7.33 peroent. 

Westgate Shopping Cente r- ARGUS Analysis 

ARGUS It is c,:I;lhcrsome to do a lot of sensitivity or scenario analys.is even with ~he i..lS": cf a sr,tf..aci.
she~t \, I:cn there are complex leases involved. Specialized software d?5~!!ned 1'0;- lec.:::e-:w
lease an.:]; sis like /·\RG US makes this simpler. Exhibit 13-14 shov;:~ ~~e fiJ5t S'::'e;;'TI :~.:
\Vcstgalt;' Shopping Center using ARGUS to soh·e for the vahle, l\.J ~t' lIlu" the t.l.!deH:·"1"'.:g~-:l. 

lR R is t;J~ same as what was d.iscussed earl ier for the '"base case: ' RC2.def'3 {i!'? ~n""(':i!'::~ t- j '-:' 
nwk~ l lh' .lame changes outlined above for the pessimistic scenario Ui {!:\2:\ G1 ... :S OY 5"i.~ TI!E 

with 11,(' '·\\·cstgate Shopping Center.SF" file provided on the CD <lcc:::-;~jJan:;ng 'j~:3 ).~.::.):.:. ~ 

Lease Rollover Risk 

In the prc\·ious chapters and in the \Vestgate Shopping Center exampL:" in :;--:s chJ::.t~r '\'t.~ 

madl' assumptions about what rale either the existing tenant or a H,',\ ie l~.h'! \"\;)u!:i f· ~:) 

when the current lease expires . For simpl icity it was assumed 1hat \'·'jl ~';l \ ..... 1,1tdd haFp-2"~ 31 

lease renewal was knowil with certainty. 
In practice there is uncertainty as to whether the ('xisting tenants will rent'w t..~t'ir le:lse". 

Some Illay renew while others may vacate. The difference c:lI1 h~ s. ignificant. Ifth" ~:\.is ·n£'. 
tC!lJllt renews the lease. then t"here will be no additional \"acann· du; to the tenant '~ l('.l\·in;. 
and the owner may not have to pay any tenant i lll pn)\"emt'nt ~ to ~~t the tenant to ~n;;>~Y 
(because the space already meet s the {(:.~nant·s llt'cds), .-\Iso. iftht' re is an: l:ommi$sil..'n p~H ... ~ 
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EXHIBIT 13-13 \Vestgatc Shopping Center- Pessimistic Scenario 

Year 

Rental income: 
Drug store rent 
Drug store renewal rent 
Drug store recoveries 
Food store rent 
Food store renewal rent 
Food store recoveries 
Restaurant rent 
Restaurant renewa l rent 
Restaurant recoveries 

Restaurant overage rent 
Vacant space 1 rent 
Vacant space 1 renewal rent 
Vacant space 1 recoveries 
Vacant space 2 rent 
Vacant space 2 renewal rent 
Vacant space 2 recoveries 

Tota l income 

Vacant space vacancy 
General vacancy 

Effective gross income 

Management fee 
Property tax 
Insurance 
CAM 
Total expenses 

NOI 

Vacant space Tis 
In-line space Tis 

Total Tis 
Vacant space leasing 
commissions 

I n~line space leasing 
commissions 

Total leasing commissions 

Cash flow from operations 

Cash f low f ro m resale 
Resale 
Selling cost 

Net resale 

Year 

Total cash flow 
Cash flow 
IRR 

1300,000 
SO 

$33,250 
S510,000 

$0 
$79,800 
$75,000 

$0 
$6,650 
$6,250 

$80,000 
$0 

$6,650 
$80,000 

$0 
$0 

$1,177,600 

$80,000 
$117,760 

$979,840 

$58,790 
140,000 
$18,000 
$75,000 

$191,790 

1788,050 

S50,000 
SO 

$50,000 

$12,000 

10 

$12,000 

$726,050 

$7,742,180 
$232,265 

$7,509,915 

o 

($8,500,000) 
7.33% 

$300,000 
$0 

$34,198 
$510,000 

$0 
$82,074 
$75,000 

$0 
$6,840 
$6,250 

$80,000 
$0 

$6,840 
$80,000 

$0 

~ 
$1,188,040 

$0 
$118,804 

$1,069,236 

$64,154 
$41,000 
$18,540 
$77,250 

$200,944 

$868,292 

$50,000 
$0 

$50,000 

$12,000 

SO 

$12,000 

$806,292 

$726,050 

1300,000 
$0 

$35,172 
$510,000 

$0 
$84,413 

SO 
$80,000 

$0 
$0 

$80,000 
$0 

$7,034 
$80,000 

$0 

~ 
11,183,654 

10 
$118,365 

$1,065,289 

$63,917 
$42,025 
$19,096 
$79,568 

$204,606 

$860,683 

$0 
$26,523 

$26,523 

$0 

$9,600 

$9,600 

$824,560 

$806,292 

4 

$300,000 
$0 

136,175 
S510,000 

$0 
$86,820 

$0 
$80,000 

$0 
10 
SO 

$80,000 
$0 

$80,000 
$0 

~ 
Sl,180,229 

$0 
$11 8,023 

$1,062,206 

$63,732 
$43,076 
$19,669 
$81,955 

$208,432 

$853,775 

$0 
127,318 

$27,318 

SO 

$9,600 

$9,600 

$816,857 

$824,560 

$300,000 
$0 

$37,206 
$510,000 

$0 
$89,295 

$0 
$80,000 

$0 
$0 
$0 

180,000 
$0 
$0 

$80,000 
$0 

$1 ,176,501 

$0 
$117,650 

$1,058,851 

$63,531 
$44,153 
$20,259 
$84,413 

$212,356 

$846,495 

$0 
$28,138 

$28,138 

$0 

$9,600 

$9,600 

$808,757 

4 

6 

$0 
$300,000 

$0 
$510,000 

$0 
$91,841 

$0 
$80,000 

$0 
$0 
$0 

180,000 . 
$0 
$0 

180,000 
SO 

$1,141,841 

$0 
$114,184 

$1,027,657 

$61,659 
$45,256 
$20,867 
$86,946 

$214,728 

1812,929 

$816,857 $8, 318, 672 

EXHIBIT 13-14 
Westgate Shopping 
Ccnlcr ARGUS 
Analys is 

Copyriglll " 1985- 2003. Argus 
Sofiwar.: Dc\'<'Iopmcnt. Ud. 
All Ri!;hlS ft csl."ry.;d. 

ARGUS 

Properlyinformillloll 
Pmp"rtfN-,ml> 

~ 
~ 

~ 
Ye;;fspfAnat,;.i' 

G~n"'illllln;bon 

GHI1>I .;1 Vi!cflnrv Rfol" 

("rr-dl! ;"r"'pll"c!IOf, 1015 

Revenues & Expenses 
r1!5q'lIan~o!J';Rmnuf < 

Rf·,mt!ur.,~, I,lt e~n"n<<!? 

f~on-Rpln,h'JI~'Ihle E (p"n~"< 

(';j[JI!;JIEwo>wJr!lJI"s 

Rclll RoUt.t.1arkct leasing 
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Present Value &Vleld 
WeSlageShopplngCer,ler l)rol"'f;;r;;qr-1(w;c2Ur,tP::-.'':; 

Reta il Unl6'oIeraged Pfe~e,roIValue 

100.000 C;;OR"1 <-

Ju ty 2000 Cillcul .. ledRes ale 

5 P'Jrchas'tPnco. 

300% Unl6'ferag8d lRR 

5.00% 
000% Cash Flow &. Returns 

SlSqH Amount 

"3 $133,000 Cash Flow Before Debt Service 

0.62 S62,323 

Amount 
$9&5.000 

11.00% 

S2.33(239 

10 ~O% 

$B.i15,22e 

S2.500.000 
10 01.8% 

S8 ~ 3.397 

£781.397 

to a broker for the lease renewal, it is often a lower rate than that which would have to be 
paid to f ind a new tenant. On the other hand, the owner may be willing. in order to a\'oid 
these addilional costs and vacancy, to provide a discount from current market rents to get 
an ex ist ing tenant to renew the lease. 

ffthe existing tenant does not renew the lease, there will often be some vacancy for sev
eral months until a new tenant is found to lease the space, Furthennore. the new tenant is 
likely to require money for tenant improvements as part of Ihe deal. and commissions may 
have to be paid to a leasing agent. 

\~' hcn we are projecting cash flows to do a discounted cash flow analysis fo r investment 
analysi s. as discussed in Chapter II. or valuation of income propen ies. as discussed in 
Chapter i O. we need to make an assumption about what will happen when the existing :~3.se 
expires. Because we don't know whether rhe existin2 tenant will renew or not. one \\"3 .... !nis 
issue is handled in practice is to make an assumpti~n about the renewal probability at 
the end of existing leases. For example. if the renewal probabiliry is 60 perc-em. Ih:s me~.j1S 

thaI There is a 60 percem chance that the existing tenant will renew th~ !ease and r. -;0 r~t"

cen t chance that a new tenant must be found. 

Market Leasing Assum ptions with Renewal Probabii ities 

Bcc;}us(' most tenant It'ases will expire during the holding period used in a disC"C'lIDlea .:nsh '1f\W 
analysi:: . SOI1 lt.~ reicasi ng rorecast must be made as disc.ussed above. Typic-all~ thl'- is. 1t:1.!ldk '1 oy 
selecting a 'Il'ri t::s of market base forecasts for the \ ·at;OllS rypes ofspac<..'s in a bmldu,_. rhes~ 

fonX~ists arc.:: rclt'ITed to as market leasing assumptions. lllC fOreCJSi C0llid he.:-.-.: s:!ilpli5~ 
tic a~ Ihos(' 1l13de ill previous chapters. that is. that there is a lOO pe-rccnt pmbabllity 0fi\'nc\'~1. 

In more sophisticated ana lysis. the market leasing forec ast rypicall: inl..'ludes dif!~~at 

markct rents for new verSU$ renewal leases. rene\\'a i probabi lities to reilr."ct th>? lik.:li~ .:' ... "'J. 
that an l'\is!illg tena nt wi ll sign a Ilt:W kase. the number of months: Y3cant umil a ne.., ... · ~.::n
ant i:- fO ll nd if the exi sting tenant does not renew the k:~sc . kasing l'ommi~$ion s tl'f n .. '\\ 
and rCllc\\.:li k ases. and the 3mount of tenant impro\'c' lllcnts for Ik>\\ :lnd rcr.t"'w"J1 k,lS: .. ~" . 
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Market Rent 

Months Vacant 

There can be a single market leasing assumption that applies to the entire property or dif
ferent market leasing assumptions for groups of leases or even for each mdlvlduallease. 

Using only one market leasing assumption could satisfy a simple office building where 
all tenant spaces are simi lar. However, more complicated retail pr~perttes ~ay reqUIre us
ing multiple market leasing assumptions. For example, a commuruty ShO~plllg ~enter may 
require separate market leasing assumptions for large tenan~ spaces, med1U~-slzed tenant 
spaces, and the local small spaces. It is unusual to have dl~erent assu~ptI?ns for each 
lease, although a particular lease may have its 0,":,0 market le.asl~g assumptIOn lfthe analyst 
feels that it is unique or the analyst has a better Idea of the lIkelIhood of that tenant renew
ing or vacating at the end ofthe lease. 

When a renewal probability is less than 100 percent and there is a difference between mar
ket rent for new and renewal tenants, the implied rent is the weighted average of the two. 
For example, suppose that the renewal probability is 60 percent and the market rent for a 
new tenant would be $18 but for a renewal tenant it would be $17. The implied new market 
rent when the lease is renewed would be 

(.60 X $17) + (AO X $18) = $17.40 

Typically, when a lease expires and is not renewed, the building owner will suffer some 
downtime until a new tenant is found and therefore will experience vacancy for a period of 
time. This is sometimes referred to as turnover vacancy. When the renewal probability 
selected is 100 percent, the months of expected vacancy would be zero. When a renewal 
probability is less than 100 percent, the implied months vacant is equal to (I - renewal) 
times the months vacant entry. For example, if the renewal probability is 60 percent and the 
number of months vacant would be 10 if the tenant does not renew the lease, then this is 

equivalent to 

10 X (I - .60) = 4 months vacant 

The number is typically rounded up to the nearest integer. 

Leasing Commissions 
As discussed earlier, the leasing commission rate may be lower for renewal tenants than 
new tenants. When a renewal probability is less than 100 percent and there is a differ
ence between the leasing commission for new tenants and the leasing commission for 
renewal tenants, the implied rate is the weighted average of the two multiplied by the 
lease term. For example, if the renewal probability is 60 percent and the leasing com
mission for new tenants is 5 percent and for renewal tenants is 3 percent, then the im
plied leasing rate is 

(.60 X 3%) + (AO X 5%) = 3.80% 

Tenant Improvements 
As discussed above, tenant improvement rates may differ for new and renewal leases. When 
a renewal probability is less than 100 percent and there is a difference between the tenant 
improvement for new leases and the tenant improvement for renewal leases, the implied 
rate is the weighted average of the two multiplied by the lease term. For example, if the re
newal probability is 60 percent and the amount of tenant improvements would be $20 for a 
new tenant and $5 for a renewal tenant, then we have 

(.60 X $5) + (AO X $20) = $11.00 
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Industrial Case Study-Worthington Distribution Center 

Worthington Distribution Center is a 140,000-square-foot building that is being analyzed 
as of June 1,2000. It is assumed that it will be sold after five years based on a terminal cap
italization rate of 9.75 percent applied to the year 6 NO!. Selling costs will be 5 percent of 
the resale price. The rate of inn at ion over the next five years is projected to be 3 percent per 
year. There are currently three tenants occupying the property. 

An electrical supply company is leasing 50,000 square fcet of space. Their lease began 
June I, 1999, and will end on May 30, 2003. They pay rent of $6 per square foot with no 
expense recoveries in their lease. They have already indicated that they may renew their 
lease at the end of the lease term at market rents. 

The second tenant is a sign company that is leasing 42,500 square feet with a lease that 
began June I , 1998, at a rent of$6.50. The lease will terminate on May 30, 2002, and there 
are no expense recoveries in the lease. This tenant is expected to vacate their space. 

The third tenant is a computer distribution company Icasing 47,500 square feet. Their 
lease began June I, 1977, and will end on May 30, 2004. Their rent is $5.75 with no ex
pense recoveries. It is not certain at this time whether they will renew their lease or not. The 
renewal probability is estimated to be 70 percent. 

The market rent is currently $7.00 per square foot for a new tenant anel £6.50 per square 
foot for existing tenants who renew their lease. There would be no expense recoveries in ei
ther case. Market rents are projected to increase at the inflation rate of 3 percent from now 
until leases are renewed. The typical lease term for new leases (new or renewal) is five 
years. Tenant improvements would be $5 for new leases and $2 for rcnc\,..,al leases. 

Leasing commissions would be 3 percent for either new or renewal tenants payable to 
the property manager. If a tenant does not renew the lease, the downtime is expected to be 
six months until a new tenant would start paying rent. 

Expenses and capital expendihlres associated with operating the property are proj ected 
as follows: 

Real Estate Taxes of $23,000 the first year, increasing 2.5 percent per year. 

Insurance of $.15 per square foot the first year, increasing 4 percent per year. 

Com mon area maintenance charges of$.20 per square foot inCreaS!llg 3 percent per 
year. 

ivhmagement fee of 5 percent of effective gross revenue paid ro the property manager. 

Roof repair of $45,000 in year L 

\Vhat is the value of this property using a before-tax 11l1 leveraged discoui1: [ dl.,,:,' o)f 10.5 
percenl? 

Exh ibit 13-15 summarizes some of the key assumptions ouriined abcvt. Note that;\ \'."as 
assUlf:ed that tenant 1 would renew for sure, tenant 2 would vacate for smt . but tem:.nt 3 
would U3e a renewal probability based on market leasing assumptions. 

E>:h ibit J 3- 16 summarizes the calculations for months vacant, market rent. l~asil~g com
missions, and tenant improvements based on weighting the l1 eV~1 and renewal as';l.lmpliOlls 

by the renewal probability. Note that the \""cighted numbers are as of the fi rst yea!" of the 
ana lysis. They will increase over time with the inflation assumptions. 

Exhibit 13-17 shows the projection of cash fiows for Worthington Distributi0" Center. 
For each tenant the rent from the current lease, as wel! as the "marker" rent from the leas~ 
renewal assumptions, is projected. Turnover vacancy is a resul t of tenant 2 vacating for sure 
and the 30 percent probability that tenant 3 will 001 renew. 

Note that tenant improvements and leasing commissions as well as the capital cost ::lS

sociated with the roof replacement must be deducted from NO! to calculate the cash flo,,·. 

\ 

II 

II 
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EXHIBIT 13-15 
Worthington 
Distribution 
Center-Key 
Assumptions 

EXHIBIT 13-16 
Worthington 
Distribution Center 
Market Leasing 
Assumptions 

Building name Worthington Distribution Center 

Address 
City Anywhere 

State USA 

Building size (Sf) 140,000 

Analysis begin date 6/1/2000 

Holding period S 

Discount rate 10.50% 

Terminal cap rate 9.75% 

Selling cost 3.00% 

Inputs Tenant 1 Tenant 2 Tenant 3 

Name Electric Supply Sign Company Computer Dist. 

Tenant size 50,000 42,500 47,500 

Rent/SF $6.00 $6.50 $5.75 

lease term (yrs) 4 

At expiration Renew Vacate Market 

Lease Renewal Months Market Leasing Tenant 
Term Prob. Vacant Rent Commissions Improvements 

New 70.0% 10 $7.00 3.00% $5.00 

Renewal 0 $6.50 1.00% $2.00 

Weighted 3 $6.65 1.60% $2.90 

Finally, Exhibit 13-18 shows the cash flow from sale and value calculations. The resale 
is based on applying the terminal cap rate to the year 6 NO!. Selling costs are deducted to 
arrive at the net resale of $8,863,598. The property value is then calculated by adding the 
present value of the annual cash flow plus the present value of the resale. The property 
value is $7,629,201. 

Solution with ARGUS 
A file called "Worthington Distribution.SF" is provided on the CD that accompanies this 
book that is the ARGUS solution to this problem. Exhibit 13- 19 shows the initio; input 
screen. Note that the value is virtually the same at $7,629,197. (The difference of$4 is ob
viously rounding.) Exhibit 13-20 shows the input screen in ARGUS for the market leasing 
assumptions that were discussed above. 

Risk and Leverage 

One of the types of risk discussed earlier was "financial risk" that is due to the use of fi
nancial leverage. The use of financial leverage increases uncertainty as to what the equity 
investor's rate of return will be. This can be illustrated with an example that shows how 
leverage affects the expected return and the standard deviation of returns. 

Assume that a property can be purchased for $100,000 and its initial NO! is $9,000. It 
will be sold after five years abased on a 10 percent terminal capitalization rate applied to 
year 6 NO!. There are three possible scenarios for an investment as follows: 
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EXHIBIT 13-17 Worthington Distribution Center 
eXcel 
www.mhhe.com/bfl3e 

Year 

4 6 
Income: 
Electric supply rent $300,000 $300,000 $300,00@ $0 $0 $0 
Eleetric supply market rent $@ $0 $0 $355,136 $355,136 $355,136 
Sign company rent $276,250 $276,250 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Sign company market rent $0 $0 $315,618 $315,618 $315,618 $315,618 
Computer dist. rent $273,125 $273,125 $273,125 $273,125 $0 $0 
Computer dist. market rent $0 __ $_0 __ $_0 $0 $355,520 $355,520 
Total income $849,375 $849,375 $888,743 $943,879 $1,026,274 $1,026,274 
Turnover vacancy __ $_0 __ $_0 $263,015 $0 $88,880 $0 
Effective gross income $849,375 $849,375 $625,728 $943,879 $937,394 $1,026,274 

Expenses: 
Management fee $42,469 $42,469 $31,286 $47,194 $46,870 $51,314 
Property tax $n,OOO $23,57'> $24,164 $24,76B $25,388 $26,022 
Insufance $21,000 $21,840 $22,714 $23,622 $24,567 $25,550 
CAM $28,000 $28,840 $29,705 $30,596 $31,51 4 $32,460 
Total $114,469 $116,724 $107,870 $126,181 $128,339 $135,345 

Cash Flow: 
NOI $734,906 $732,651 $517,858 $817,698 $809,055 $890,929 
Tenant improvements $0 $0 $225,441 $109,273 $155,039 
leasing commissions __ $_0 __ $_0 $47,343 $17,757 $28,442 
Total TI and LC $0 $0 $272,784 $127,030 $183,480 
Capital costs $45,000 __ $_0 $0 $0 $0 

Cash flow $689,906 $732,651 $245,074 $690,669 $625,575 
PV factors 0.90498 0.81898 0.74116 0.67073 0.60700 
Present value of cash flow $624, 350 $600,030 $181,640 $463,256 >379,724 

EXHIBIT 13- 18 
Worthington 
Distribution 
Center-Resale and 
Estimated Value 

Resale Calculations: 
Res:a!e. 
Selling cost 

Net resale 
PV factor 
PV res:':!!e 

$9,137,730 
$ 274,132 

$8,863,598 
0.60700 

$5,380,203 

Value: 
PV resale 
PV cash flow 

Value 

$5,380,203 

?1J..~~ ;-: 5'99 

5':',629, 201 

_S_ce_n_a_ri_o ___ __ N---'-O_1 G=ro:..:w_t:..:h ____ -'--Ptobability (i'!. 
Pessimistic 
Most likely 
Optimistic 

- 3.00% 30% 
0.00% 50% 
3.00% 20% 

The fRR for each scenario is shown in Exhibit 13- 21 on an unJeveraged basis. The returns 
range from 4.33 percent to 10.21 percent. Exhibit 13-22 shows that the expected remrn is 
6.98 percent and the standard deviation of returns is 2.06 percent. 
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EXHIBIT 13-19 
\ Vo rl'hinglon 
Dist ribution 
Center- ARGUS 
Main Screen 

Copyright" 1985- 2003. 1\11:\1.1$ 
Soflw~rcDc\'.:I()pll1c!1!. Ud, 

All fti ght"lh·scr\,cd. 

ARrus 

EXHIBIT 13-20 
Worthington 
Distribution 
Center-ARGUS 
Market Leasing 
Assumptions 

Copyright i!l 19S5- 200J,I\rt:US 
SoftW:lrc Dcvc\opmcnt. Ltd. 
AI! Rights Rcscrytd. 

ARGUS 

Propcrty lllfolllJ.l110II 
f'lIU!",Ntl;;mll 

~ 

~ 

~ 
Ye~ff. ofAD~t;';'l 

(',Ao;>r!!t I r,~:;!IPO 

(,em:,.l!Vr,c,ncvRl!;> 

Cri'IM§. CollPthpr1 I \'!~.O:; 

Rcvcnucs& ExllC llSCS 
' 11;wlf;lnf2u"RI";"nu"$ 
Relmoms:tI!)p8,nrnH-'" 

tloo.R(!lmbul s,.111"E~nens"o; 

~l~ 

RCHIRoll & MmkctLcilsfnll 

ll!:!.ill!Js. 
·1 1I ' k!l!I"W;!nO).5~lJmpI1 2no; 

~ategor.Y: l!mmlm 

Worthington 

Olllce & Retail 

140,000 

June 2000 

5 
3.00% 

0,00% 

0.00% 

S .. SqFt 

0.51 

030 

0.'32 

Prcsell1Villl1c&Yield 
UniP"NMf>lt DI"counl R.ll;> 

UnieveraQedPresenl Value 

CaoR'ltp 

CalculaledResale 

PUf9"~S'" Pnc 'l 

Unle-tBragedlRR 

Cash Flow & Rt\lurns 
NelOpsratingincome 

Cash Flow Before DeblSel'lOice 

S72.000 CastlflowBcfore OcblServicc 

$42.469 

$45,000 

Arn(llmt 

5849,375 

Enter up to 30 characters to act as a lebel to describe this category. 

10.50% 

$7,629,197 

9.75% 

S8,863.591 

$734,906 

S689.906 

Now assume that the investor finances the purchase with a 70 percent loan ($70,000) at 
a 6 percent interest rate and a 25-year loan term with annual amortization for simplicity, 
The leveraged return calculations are shown in Exhibit 13- 23, 

The returns now range from - A5 percent to 18,59 percent. For the pessimistic scenario, 
the unlevcraged return was 4,33 percent . With a loan at a 6 percent interest rate there is neg
ative leverage in this scenario. (Recall from the previous chapter that unfavorable leverage 
occurs when the un leveraged return is less than the cost of debt.) Thus, the leveraged return 
is lower than the unleveraged return under this scenario. 

EXHIBIT 13-21 
Unleveraged Returns 
for Each Scenario 

eXcel 
wW't';.mhhe.com/bn3e 

EXHIBIT 13-22 
Expected Return and 
Standard Deviation 
of Un leveraged 
Returns 
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Pessimistic 

Year 0 2 4 6 

Purchase - 100,000 
NOI 9,000 8,730 8,468 8,214 7,968 7,729 
Resale 77,286 
Total cash flow -100,000 9,000 8,730 8,468 8,214 85,254 
IRR 4.33% 

Most likely 

Year 0 2 4 5 6 

Purchase -100,000 
NOI 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 
Resale 90,000 
Total cash flow -100,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 99,000 
IRR 7.27% 

Optimistic 

Year 0 2 4 5 6 

Purchase - 100,000 
NOI 9,000 9,270 9,548 9,835 10,130 10,433 
Resa le 104,3 35 
Total cash flow -100,000 9,000 9,270 9,548 9,835 114,464 
IRR 10.21% 

Return Probability (Return x P x (R -
Scenario (or R) (P) Probability) R - Expected R ~;pected R)2 

Pessimistic 4.33% 30% 1.30% -2.64% 0. [\21 '.1% 
Most li kely 7.27% 50% 3.64% 0.299'0 O. VOO4% 
Optimistic 10.21% 20% 2.04% 3.23% r..020~}rro 

Expected return 6.98% 
Variance 0.04% 

Standard deviation 2.06% 
._------------ ---_._-----

For the most likely scenario, the unleveraged return was 7.27 percent. Thus, the leverage 
is slightly positive and the leveraged return is 10.22 percent under this scenario. 

For the optimistic scenario, the unleveraged return was 10.21 percent. The leverage is 
even more positive under this scenario and the leveraged return is 18.59 percent. 

We can also compute the expected return and standard deviation of the leveraged re
turns. This is shown in Exhibit 13-24. 

The expected leveraged return is 8.68 percent, which is higher than the unleveraged re
turn. This is because the e'peeted unleveraged return of 6.98 percent exceeds the interest 
cost 6 percent. It is important to note that the leverage relationship discussed in Chapter 12 
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EXHIBIT 13- 23 
Leveraged Returns 
fOJ" Each Scenario 

eXcel 
www.mhhc.com/bf13c 

EXHIBIT 13- 24 
Expected Return a nd 
Standard Deviation 
of Leveraged Returns 

Pessimistic 

Year 0 2 4 6 

Purchase -100,000 
Loan 70,000 
NOI 9,O00 8,730 8,468 8,214 7,968 7,729 

Payment - 5,476 - 5,476 -5,476 - 5,476 - 5,476 

Resale 77,286 
Loan balance - 62,808 
Total cash f low -30,000 3,524 3,254 2,992 2,738 16,970 

IRR - 0.45% 

Most Li kely 

Year 0 2 4 6 

Purchase - 100,000 
Loan 70,000 
NOI 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 
Payment -5,476 - 5,476 -5,476 - 5,476 -5,476 

Resale 90,000 
loan balance - 62,808 
Total cash flow -30,000 3,524 3,524 3,524 3,524 30,716 
IRR 10.22% 

Optimistic 

Year 0 2 4 5 6 

Purchase - 100,000 
Loan 70,000 
NOI 9,000 9,270 9,548 9,835 10,130 10,43 3 
Payment -5,476 -5,476 - 5,476 - 5,476 - 5,476 
Resa le 104,335 
Loan balance -62,808 
Total cash f low -30,000 3,524 3,794 4,072 4,359 46,181 
IRR 18.59% 

Return Probability (Return x P x (R-
Scenario (or R) (fY) Probabi lity) R - Expected R Expected R)' 

Pessimisti<:: - 0.45% 30% - 0.13% - 7.43% 0.1654% 
Most Likely 10.22% 50% 5.11 % 3.24% 0.0526% 
Optimistic 18.59% 20% 3.72% 11.62% 0.2699% 

Expected return 8.69% 
Variance 0.49% 

Standard deviation 6.99% 

also applies when using expected returns. That is, ({ the expected un leveraged relUm ex~ 

ceeds the cost oj debt, thell the expected leveraged return }vill be positive. 
Also no Ie that in Exhibit 13-24 the standard deviation fo r the leveraged returns (6.99 

percent) is much higher than the standard deviat ion for the un leveraged returns (2 .06 per

cent). Thi s is because the variability of returns increases with the usc of leverage. The return 
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for the pessimistic scenario is more negative, and the return for the optimistic scenario is 
more positive. 

It is also important to note that the risk and standard deviation of the leveraged returns 
wi ll be higher than for the un leveraged returns regardless of whether the leverage is posi
tive or negative. That is , even if the leverage is negative based on expected returns, the stan
dard deviation of the leveraged returns will still be higher than the standard deviation of the 
un leveraged returns. 

A "Real Options" Approach to Investment Decisions 

Earlier in th is chapter we saw how to calculate the "expected value" or "expected return" 
on investments by taking into consideration the probabilities associated with different out
comes. This captures the uncertainty of future events when making investment decisions. 
This approach is often used to evaluate the expected return on an investment when we must 
decide whether to purchase the property at a specific price today where there is uncertainty 
as to what the performance of the investment will be in the future. 

There are often situations, however, where we do not have to fu lly commit to invest all 
our cap ital at one point in time. For example, on a development project we could pur
chase the land today but wait for a while before deciding whether or not to begin con
struction of a building. The market may not be such that starting construction immediately 
is feasible, but the developer may think that there is a good chance that the market w ill 
improve over the next year or so such that development will be feas ible. On the other 
hand, the market may not improve and the building shou ld not be constructed. The de
veloper may want to go ahead and purchase the land, hov./ever, so that he has the land tied 
up to be ab le to construct the building if the market does improve. The land might be 
available for sale today and the devel oper may be concerned that another developer will 

purchase the land ifhe doesn ' t. 
In situations like this, the developer who purcbases the land, but can .... vait to decide 

whether to start construction, is said to have a real option on rhe land . The option is to de
velop the building in the future. The developer does not have to decide to construct the 
building. The land can remain vacant (perhaps it is leased to a farmer so [hat it generates 

some income). Thus, the developer has an opt ion either to construct or not to construct a 
bui lding depending on economic conditions in the future. 

It is important to note that we are no! ta lking about the developer getting an option from 
the seller of the land to purchase the land after some point in time. This is also OfI~;} done 
as a way of deal ing with uncerta inty as to whether the property should acrually be dl2ye] 
oped or not----especially when the developer may need to get zoning cbanged or develop
me1lt approvals which he may not be certain of getting. This strategy involves the use of 
options by th~ deve loper to deal with risk. But what is important fO realize is that p~lrchas

ing the land outright without the use of an option from the seller still gi-.'e s tht de\"~lopt~;· all 

option to ei ther develop or not develop the land. It is this option that is rt?ferred to :1':; a real 

apr ion. 
The reason that it is important to recogn ize the existence of an option when land is pur

chased is because this affects the way we should analyze what we wOllld be " 'iHing to pay 
for the Janel. To illustrate . we will llse an example where w~ first ignore the option aspc(:t 
orown ing the land, and th~n we will retu rn to the importance of considering the option. 

Consider the fol lowi ng assumptions: 

The developer plans to start construction ora building in one :vc[Lr i ~'at ~hat point ft) '.t 

levels make construction feasible. 

The bui lding w ill cost S800.000 to construct. 

I II 
Ii 
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During the first year after construction would take place, there is a 50 percent chance 
that NOI will be $130,000 and a 50 perccnt chance that the NOI will be $70,000. 

In either case, NOI would be expected to increase at 2 percent per year after the first 

year. 

How much should the developer be willing to pay for the land if she wants a 12 percent 

return? 

Traditional Approach to Land Valuation 
Note that this looks "ery similar to the "highest and best use" analysis that was dis
cussed in Chapter 9. In that chapter we found the land value by first calculating the 
value of the property based on its NOI and then subtracting the construction cost of the 
building to get the residual land value. This process was applied to several possible 
uses of the site in order to determine the highest and best use which maximized the 

land value. 
But in Chapter 9 we assumed that the NOI for each potential use was either certain or 

that the NOI was really the "expected" NOI, even though we didn 't explicitly consider prob
abilities for different NOI scenarios. 

[n this case the expected NOI is as follows: 

ExpectedNOI = (.50 X $130,000) + (.50 X $70,000) = SIOO,OOO 

The capitalization rate would be 10 percent (12 percent discount rate less 2 percent 
growth rate for NOl). Thus, the value of the property after construction would be 
$100,0001.10 = $1,000,000. Subtracting the construction cost of $800,000 results in a 
value at the beginning of the first year (after construction is complete) of $200 ,000. 
Since construction will not begin for a year, we have to discount this back for one addi
tional year at the 12 percent discount rate so that the value of the land today under this 
approach would be $200 ,000/ 1.12 = $'178,571. 

Assuming this use results in the highest land value and is the highest and best use of the 
site, we would expect the developer to pay $178,571 for the land. 

Real Option Approach to Land Valuation 
What we failed to consider in the approach above is that the developer does lIot ha ve to de
cide loday whether the building will be constructed in a year. The developer can buy the 
land (so he has the land tied up) but wait until the end of the year to find out what thc NOI 
is at that time before making a decision. 

If at the end of the year the NOI is SI30,000, then the property would be worth 
$130,000/.1 0 = $1,300,000, which far exceeds the construction cost of S800,000. mak
ing the land worth $500,000. But if the NOI is $70,000 after a year, the property would 
be worth only $700,000, which is less than the construction cost of the building, so de
velopment would not be feasible. The land value would be zero assuming no in terim use 
like farming. 

Thus, the developer is really looking at the following situation . There is a 50 percent 
chance that the NOI will be $130,000, that he will construct thc building, and that the value 
of the property will be $ 1,300,000. There is also a 50 percent chance the land will be worth 
nothing after a year. But the land will not have a negative value after a yea r! Thc developer 
will just decide to keep it vacant. In fact, he st ill has the option to construct somethi ng on 
it at some future point in time, but for simplicity we w ill assume that it is worth nothing. 
The scenarios are summarized in the following diagram: 
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Real Option 

NOI if developed = S 130,000 

Purchase 
land < 50 

.50 

Property value ifdcvclopcd = S1,300,000 
Construction cost = $800,000 
Land value = S500,000 

NO! if de\'elopcd = S70,000 
Property value if developed = S700,000 
Construction cost = S800,000 

YearO Year 1 Land value = 0 (no construction) * 

" ~nd value i:. the maximum of propeny value if developed - construction cost or zero. 

Environmental ri sk is of great concern to real estate in~ 

vestars because of the significant costs that can be asso
ciated w ith m itigating this type of risk. Visit one of the 
sites recommended in the "Useful Web Si tes" for this 
chapte r, such as www.environmental·center.coml 

or use a search engine like Google (www.Google.com) 
and search for "environmental risk." Select a type of en
vironmen ta l ri sk and summarize the nature of the risk 
and why it is a concern for rea l estate investors. 

Based on the above scenarios and probabi lities related to the different possible land ,"al
ues after a year, the land value would be as follows after a year: 

Land value = (.50 X 5500,000) + (. 50 X SO) = 5250.000 

Discoulll ing this back for one year to today at a 12 percent rate we have 

5250,000/ 1.12 = S223.2 14 

Note that this imp lies a higher land value than we ani\'ed at with the traditional 3pprOaCn 
considered earlier where the land was ~ l78.571. The difference is S223.114 - ~ 1 f8.~ - : = 
S44.643. This difference represents the value of the option to wair to decide whether to C('i~

strllcl lht: building. It is the value of the real option inherent in the ownership of','acan! iane 
wi lh an oplion to develop the land in the future. 

Real Options Extensions and Strategy 
The abo\c ('x ample was simplified 10 illustrate the importance of tIl inking ill tt'rm~ ofh3.\i:1g 
options in real estate im·estments. In the abo\"\.:: example the \ aluc Oflhc land was higher" i"lt.!'P. 

th is wa.;; considered. The developer most likely to pnrchase the land. .. md in tum deiC'l1lline th~ 
highes( and best use orlhe site. will be the one thm recognize~ the \11illC \lith!s vpti, .. m. 

Ther~~ are Illany other situations where implicit option:; l."'\i5Ol in real e5t:lte in':e,;;tme;!t$. 
SOI11t' nddilioll31 examples are as follows: 

Excess land purchased with a site that is not needed for the initidllls.\:~ is. an optic-il t~1r tu
tu!"!,;': eiL,:\ ciOPIllC lll. For instance. a developer for a shopping center may pu;-:h.l.'~ ml..'r ... ~ 
land than neeekd for the shopping ce-Iller (including parkin~). Thi:; ~,md rmgh~ b:: dt'\'c-l 
oped into add i tionall\~tai l developmcIlt5 in the future. or e\ ·I.~n apanmem~ I.·'r 011"i .. '': sp.l.':':. 
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Conclusion 

Key Terms 

A development project can have different phases to the development. For example, a 
site might allow for three different apartment or condominium buildings but only one 
will be constructed initially, and then the developer can wait to see how well they rent 
or sell before deciding to construct the additional buildings. Similarly, a land develop
ment project (discussed more in Chapter 17) can have different phases to the develop
ment so that roads, sewers, an.d so forth, are firs t put in only for one phase and then 
additional funds committed only if the lots in the first phase sell well enough. 

Having the abili ty to renovate a building is also an option. The building does not have to 
be renovated. It can be used "as is." So the owner/investor can wait to see whether the 
market wi ll support a renovation before committing the funds. Purchasing the building 
under its current condition (before renovation) is analogous to purchasing the land. 

These are just a few examples of the way that real options can ex ist in real estate investments. 
Considering these options can significantly affect how investors view the value of investments 
with real options. Furthem1ore, an astute developer can often create options in the way that he 
or she creates a development strategy. Projects should be designed to give tlle developer options 
to decide whether to commit additional funds at future points in time (such as the phasing ex
amples discussed above) to maximize the expected value of the project and mitigate the risk. 

This chapter discussed the importance of considering risk when ana lyzing inves tments. Rates of 
return for alternative investments cannot be directly compared if the inves tments have different 
degrees of risk. We introduced several methods the investor can use to attempt to evaluate the 
riskiness of a real estate investment , including sensitivity analysis, scenarios, partitioning the re
turn, and the use of probability distributions to compute the expected return and standard devia-
tion of returns. 

We were able to look more closely at the effect ofleverage (introduced in the previous chapter) on 
ri sk by seeing how leverage affects the expected return and standard deviation of returns. We saw that 
the standard deviation increases with leverage regardless of whether it is posit ive or negative . 

Two case studies (an industrial property and a shopping center) were introduced to illustrate risk 
analysis as we ll as provide insight into some of the unique aspects of modeling cash flows for these 
property types. Previous chapters introduced apartment and office bui ldi ng investments. 

The use of renewal probabi li ties was discussed to illustrate how to deal with the uncerta inlY re
garding whether a tenan t will renew the lease at the end of the lease te rm. We saw how th is affects 
tenant improvements, leasing commissions, and vacancy ratcs at lease renewal. 

Fina lly, the concept of real opt ions was introduced as a way of thi nk ing about the va lue of rea l es
tate investments where the investor has options after the initial investment is made as to whether ad
ditional funds should be inves ted in the project. We saw that having the option to delay or abandon 
any additional investment can increase the value of the investment This was illustrated wi th the use 
of vacant land. the purchase of which gives the owner an option to e ither develop II building on the 
land in the future or keep the land vacant. 

Although this is the only chapter that formally deals with risk, the concepts and techniques intro
duced in thi s chapter should be kept in mind throughout the remainder of thi s book. 

breakpoint, 397 
business risk, 385 
due diligence, 387 
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management ri sk, 386 
market leasing 
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Usefu l 
Web Sites 

Questions 

Problems 
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www.ecoJogeris.com-Site has a searchable environmental ri sk database for Canada. 

www.eiainc.org-An environmental risk insurance company. Provides good information on types 
of environmental risk. 

www.enviro nme ntal-ce nter.com- Sitehasgood information on different types of 
environmental ri sk and brown fie lds developments. lncludes links to articles and news. 

i. What is meant by partitioning the internal rate of return? Why is this procedure meaningful? 

2. What is a risk premium? Why does such a premium exist between interest rates on mortgages 
and rates of return earned on equity invested in real estate? 

3. What are some of the types of risk that should be considered when analyzing real estate? 

4. What is the difference between business risk and financial risk? 

5. \Vhy is the vari ance (or standard deviation) used as a measure of risk? What are the advant2.ges 
and disadvantages of this risk measure? 

6. What is meant by a " real option"? 

7. What is meant by the tenn overage for retail space? 

8. How does the use of scenarios differ from sensitivity analysis? 

I . Two investments have the following pattern of expected returns: 

Investment A 
Year 2 3 4 4 (sale) 

BTCF $5,000 $10,000 $12,000 $1 5,000 $1 20,000 

investment B 
Year 2 3 4 4 (,ale) 

BTCF 52,000 $4,000 $1 ,000 55,000 $; 80,000 

i.!1\·estl1lent A requires an outlay of S 11 0.000 and Investment B requires an out:c.y of S: 10.0Vl. 

a. What is the BTIRR on each investment? 

h. If the BTIRR were parti tioned based on SrCF() and BTCFj · wh .:!!: t,ovortiom of!h...:- J-:L?..R 
\\ou ld be represented by each? 

c. What do these proportions mean? 

2. r-.likc Risk less is considering two projects. He has estimated Ih~ iRR. 1'i.1f c::~~~ l..flCl?r Wt'e o("":$.....;i 
bie scen:.lrios and assigl1 ed probabi lities of occurrence ~o each st:,;-n:.U".t.""l. 

State of Estimated BTiRR Estirnatw STJ:?~ 
Economy Probability Investment I Investment :l 

Optimistic 0.20 0.15 ":.:l) 
Most likely 0.60 0.10 ~.l S 

PE'ssimist ic 0.20 0.05 .05 

1.00 
------------------------------------------------
Riskless is aware that the pant:rn of returns for 1U\('summt II h.~{lh \~ry attr:.l,'!<\':" >t:'I.ln't' h' l -· 
y..:stmcllI I: hO\\ t'\·cr. he believe:, th:n Inwsnnl;.'nt Ill..'ould]:l~ ilWIX ri :::.J...:~ than hl\t' :,:,"e-m l. H,,' 

I 
I' 
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ARGUS 

gfJllF 
ARGUS 

;r 

would like to know how he can compare the two investments considering both the risk and re~ 
turn on each. What do you suggest? 

3. An investor has projected three possible scenarios for a project as follows: 

Pessimislic-NOI will be $200,000 the first year, and then deorease 2 percent per year over a 
five~year holding period. The property will sell for S 1.8 million atler five years. 

Most Iike~v-NOI will be level at S200,000 per year for the next five years (level NOl) and the 
property will sell for S2 million. 

Optimistic-NO! will be S200,000 the first year and increase 3 percent per year over a five-year 
holding period. The property will then sell for 52.2 million. 

The ask ing price for the property is 52 million. The investor thinks there is about a 30 percent 
probability for the pessimistic scenario, a 40 percent probability for the most likely scenario, and 
a 30 percent probability for the optimistic scenario. 

o. Compute the !RR for each scenario. 

b. Compute the expected IRR. 

c. Compute the variance and standard deviation of the IRRs. 

d. Would this project be better than one with a 12 percent expected return and a standard devi
ation of 4 percent'? 

4. Use the same information as in problem 3. Now assume a loan for SL5 million is obtained at a 
10 percent interest rate and a IS-year rcrrn. 

G. Calculate the expected lRR on equity and the standard deviation of the return on equity. 

b. Contrast the results from (a) with those from problem 3. Has the loan increased the risk? 
Explain . 

5. A developer plans to start constTLIction ofa building in one year ifat that point rent levels make 
construction feasible. At that time the building will cost S 1,000.000 to construct. During the first 
year after construction would take place, there is a 60 percent chance thaI NOI will be S 150,000 
and a 40 percent chance that the NO! will be S75,000. In either case, NOI would be expected to 

increase at 2 percent per year after the first year. How much should the developer be willing to 
pay for the land if he wants a 12 percent rate of return? 

6. 

7. 

ARGUS Problem. Refer to the Worthington Distribution Center example in the chapter. Sup
pose that the renewal probability for the market leasing assumption that applies 10 the computer 
distributing company is only 50 percent and there would be 12 months vacant if they do not re~ 
new. How does this affect the property value'? 

ARGUS Problem. Refer to the Westgate Shopping Center example. Use A RGUS to n.:plicate 

the assumptions for the " pessimis,tic scenario" discussed in the chapter. What inputs d id YO ll 

have to change in order to get the same answer (rounded) as the book? 

Chapter 

Disposition and 
Renovation of Income 
Properties 
In the preceding chapters dealing with income properties, we have given much attention iO 

measuring returns on invesnnent in real estate and the extent to which financial leverage, 
federal income taxes, and other factors affect that return. Returns were always calculated 
based on a projected holding period for the property. In this chapter we take a closer look at 
the factors that would affect an investor's decision to choose a particular holding period. \Ve 
also consider alternatives to disposition, such as renovating and refi.nancing the property. 

Disposition Decisions 

An inveslor purchases a real estate investment based on the benefits expected to be recei\·ed 
over an ollficipGled holding period. That is ~ the investor computes the various me?.3ures of 
inveSll11ent performance based on expectations at the time the propert'j is purchas~d. <Vrer 
the property is purchased, hO\vever, many things can change that affe c t the acmai p erfor
m.allee of the property. These same factors may affect the 1m'estors decision a.." to wheLher 

the propel1y continues to meet investment objectives. For example, market reTIts may :lot be 
increas ing as fast as expected, tbus reducing TIle investor's ca~h flow. Tax iaws also may 
ha"c changed. As we saw in Chapter 11 , tax laws are fr~qllently re,·,;isea. which Call affect 
pote~1tia! new investors in a property differently than existing tnyestors. Hence. im'esrors 
shOUld periodically evaluate whether it is time for disposition, thar is. saJe of the prQpeny. 

En"n if the investor's projections for a prope.rty are accuratt~ , othei factors ma) in1 ue l1ce 

th \.".· investor to sell after a specified number of years. Ooe important factor is rh~ po:emi.u 

benefits associated with leverage that we have discussed in s~':eld;1 previous chJ.pi.~i$ .... \s~ 

sLUrnng that the mortgage on the property has positive amortizalior:.. mt' outsi-3..l!amf I'H.O:::1-
gage balance decreases each year and the investor's equiry pl)sition mcre.1.<;,: ·s. Aih~\Jug.h thi s 

equity bui ldup may appear desirable in the sense that the itwe-stor will g.el: mcr:? .:':1sh 
from the property when it is sold, it also means that each year the l:wesh.);' ha~ mere funds 

tied up in the property. Any increase in the valu e of the property 0\·t'!r tUllc, hhel.!tc[ antici 

pated or not. a lso contributes to an increase in the inv('stor'~ cquit) buildup. 

Equity buildup represents funds that the inn",stor could plact' in another iu\'e$trtlent if 
the current property were sold. This is the opportunity cos: o f lIot selling tht pI\.~p(~ny. The 
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proceeds that the investor could have received if the property were sold can be thought of 
as the amount of equity investment made to keep the property for an additional period of 
time. But unless the property is refinanced, a greater portion of equity capital remains in
vested in relation to the cash flow being received fr0111 continuing to operate the property. 
Further, whi le the total mortgage payment (debt service) remains the same, the interest por
tion of the payment decreases each year, resulting in lower tax deductions. Hence, the in
vestor is also losing the benefits offinancial leverage each year. 

A Decision Rule for Property Disposition 
Next we discuss the factors that investors should consider to determi ne whether to sell a 
property or retain ownership. This discussion is based on incremental, or marginal, return 
criteria that investors should uti lize when faced with Stich decisions. 

To illustrate the criteria that should be applied when making a decision to keep a prop
erty or to sell it, we assume that an investor acquired a very sma ll retail property five years 
ago at a cost of $200,000. The Apex Center was 15 years old at the time of purchase and 
was financed with a 75 percent mortgage made at I J percent interest for 25 years. The in
vestor uses straight-line depreciation with 80 percent of the original cost ($160,000) allo
cated to the bui lding and 20 percent allocated to land. We assume that when originally 
purchased the property could be depreciated on a straight-line basis over depreciable life of 
19 years and that the investor has had a marginal tax rate of 50 percent over the past five 
years. ! Exhibit 14-1 shows operating results during the pas! five years of operation. 

If Apex were sold today, it is estimated that the property could be sold for $250,000. 
Selling costs equa l to 6 percent of the sale price would have to be paid. Exhibit 14-2 shows 

EXHIBIT 14-1 Past Operating Results,Apex Center 
eXcel 
www.mhhe.com/bfJ3e 

Year 

2 4 

A. Before-tax cash flow: 
Rents $ 39,000 $ 40,560 $42,182 $ 43,870 $45,624 
Less 0perating expenses 19,500 20,280 21,091 21,935 22,81 2 

Net operating income (NOD 19,500 20,280 21,091 21,935 22, 812 
Less debt service (05) 17,642 17,642 17,642 17,642 17.64 2 

Before-tax cash flow $ 1,858 $ 2,638 $ 3,449 $ 4,293 :.y,170 

B. Taxable income or loss: 

C. 

Net operating income (NOD $ 19,500 $ 20,280 $ 21,091 $ 21,935 $22,81 2 
Less interest 16,441 16,302 16,146 15,973 '15,780 
Depreciation ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Taxable income (loss) -5,362 -4,443 -3,476 - 2,460 - 1,389 
Tax $- 2,681 $- 2,221 $- 1,738 $- 1,230 $ - 695 

After-tax cash flow: 
8efore-tax cash flow (BTCF) $ 1,858 $ 2,638 $ 3,449 $ 4,293 $5, 170 
Less tax -2,681 - 2,221 - 1,738 - 1,230 - 695 

After-tax cash flow (ATCF) $ 4,539 $ 4,859 $ 5,18 7 $ 5,523 $ 5,865 

1 Tax laws change frequently. The purpose of this example is to illusl rJ te how changes in the tax law 
and other factors affect disposition decisions. The intent is not to replicale J particular tax regime. 
See Chapter 11 for a summary of the tax law at the ti me of this revis ion 

EXHIBIT 14-2 
Estimates of Cash 
Flows from Sale 
Today 

EXHI BIT 14-3 
Cash Flow SUllllmlry 
Assuming Sale Tod ay 
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Sale price 
Less sale costs (at 6%) 
Less mortgage balance 

Before-tax cash flow (BTU) 
Taxes in year of sale: 

Sale price 
Less se lling expenses 
Original cost basis 
Less accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Capital gains tax at 28% 
Tax fTOm sa le 

After-lax cash flow from sale (ATUs) 

Before- tax cash flow 
Afte r-tax cash flow 

Before-tax IRR := 18.26% 
AHer-tax fRR := 14 .83% 

o 
5-50,000 
-50,000 

51,858 
4,539 

5200,000 
42,105 

5250,000 
15,000 

157,895 

77,105 

End of Year 

52,638 
4,859 

B ,449 
5,187 

4 

$4,293 
5,523 

5250,000 
15,000 

142,432 

$ 92,568 

21 ,589 

S 70,979 

597,738 
76,843 

the cash nows from sale of the property (if sol d today). \Ve assume that the capital gain 
from sale or the property is taxed at a maximum rate of28 percent. the rate thai the ii1\"estor 
would have to pay if the property were sold today (a function of the tax law in effect at the 
lime of sa le). This rate could be di fferent than what the im·estor expected when the prop
erlY was originally purchased due to changes in the tax Jaw. 

U"iil~g the infor1l1 alion in Exhibit 1+--2. we can calculate the rme ofrcium thai the in
Vt'S ior would hav~ rea lized for the past five years if the propeny wcn~ SOld. Exhibit 1-1--3 
~h o\\'s the cash flow summary. 

\\'c see that if the property were sold today_ the inYCst0r would ea:-n an e\ po -: {his
torica l) before- tax ret urn (BTlRR) of J 8.26 percL"nt and an after-ti:L\ r~tt1rn v.f.TiRR) of 
1-+.83 perce nt. But do these fi gures really hL"lp us decide \\ heth!.?;- to s~ll th~ rr\)pc-r~··: 
For c'\3mpk, suppose tIl tH the investor had expected an aft i:.'r- la\. ft'tUrn of if. P-:-iC":U 
and no\\" f inds thaI sa le or tll e property produces 3. return ofollly i -t8 ~ percent. DDes 
th:lt mean the property shou ld be sold? \Ye really cannot say. All we can st.~. is 11J: til .? 

propcrlv did not perform as we ll as originall:, expectt':d. II may t .. -.;: 2 good ~r:\(":,Z!r:C"nt ~n 
ti l<: (i nure. 

Irthl..' hi:,to ric return calculated above is ;:t1so an indication ofJla:iI"t' pt':rforma;1.':~. th ;;- il H 

wiillikci:' be relkcled in the price- tha t the propert ~ can b.:- ~old for t0~~:t:. The- calTent ~:!k 

pri(;(" of the property (kpcnds on expeclcd./il1urc p~rformanc~ for <: l:vka! !:"'IU~·,,~r. H(,-".:\ t.'!". 
future performance does nOI nect':,sarily ha\"C~ all~ ' rdatio!l::,h ip to hi~tvri\.- f('"tun". 

IRR fo r Hold ing versus Sa le of t he Prope rty 

I r \\ L' arc \0 d~lcrl1lint' whether th\.' im esh)!" :,hould keep tht' pn)pt' rt: . \\-.;' mll~: \.'\ .:iu;lr.: th .. -
cX/I,'c{t'dfulll/"t' /1C>//hrmmlcl' of Ih.:' propert:·. Tht"' CSst' lltial qu""'~ li()n f.;\"'iI1~ tik"' im ... '~~\'r 
:1t this l ime is whether Ape:\. :,hould lw sold :md Ill1hb from tl\(' ~Jk il1\\'s.tt'\~ m ;lt1 ...... ;-;..?~. 
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EXHIBIT 14--4 Estimated Future Operating Results: Apex Center (if not sold) 
www.mhhc.com/bfl3c 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Year (since purchase) 

6 8 9 10 

Before-tax cash flow: 
Rent $47,450 $48,872 $50,340 $51,850 $53,404 

Less expenses 23.125 24,436 25,170 25,925 26.102 

Net operating income (NOI) 23.125 24,436 25,170 25,925 26.102 

Less debt service 17,642 17,642 17,642 17,642 17,642 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCi') $ 6,083 $ 6,794 $ 7,528 $ 8,283 $ 9,060 

Taxable income or loss: 
Net operating income (NOI) $23.125 $24,436 $25, 170 $25,925 $26.102 

Less interest 15,565 15,325 15,056 14.157 14,423 

Depreciation 8,421 8,421 ~ ~ 8,421 

Taxable income (loss) - 261 691 1,692 2.146 3,858 

Tax $ -73 193 474 769 $ 1,080 

After-tax cash flow: 
Before-tax cash flow (BTCi') 6,083 6.194 7,528 8,283 9,060 

Less tax -73 193 474 769 1,080 

After-tax cash flow (ATCi') $ 6,156 $ 6,601 $ 7,054 $ 7,514 $ 7,980 

property. Assuming that the investor believes that a re liab le forecast for Apex can be made 

for the nexl five years, Exhibit 14-4 presents esti mates of ATCF for years 6 to 10. The in
vestor believes that rents and expenses willno( continue to grow at the same 4 percent per 
year rate as for the past f ive years and projects them to increase at a 3 percent ratc for the 
next five years. Note in the exhibit that depreeiation charges remain at $8 ,421 per year 
based on original cost and the original depreciation method. Although our example will as
sume that a new buyer wi ll be subj ect to a different depreciation rule , investors who already 
own a property prior to a tax law change are not usually required to change their method of 

depreciation. However, the investor's tax rale is now assumed to be 28 percent under the as
sumption that the investor's tax rate over the next five years is based on the current tax law. 
Also note that mortgage payments and interest charges are still based on original fin ancing. 

If the fore east period is considered to be 5 years (10 years from the date of purchase), 

the investor must also compute ATCFs' Using a 3 percent per year rate of price apprecia
tion, the owner estimates that Apex should increase in va lue to S289,8 19 by then. Exhib it 
14-5 computes an estimate of what ATCF, will be. Note that the mortgage balance and ad

justed basis are based on a total period of 10 years , the time from the date of acquisition. 
To fully analyze whether a property should be sold a lso requires investigation into (I) 

the alternative investments avai lable in which cash realized from a sa le may be re invested 
and (2) the tax consequences of selling one property and acquiring another. C learly, if the 

investor sells Apex and makes an alternative investment, that investment will have 10 pro
vide a high enough return to make up for tbe return g iven up. The question is how much of 
an ATfRR must the alternat ive investment provide if Apex is sold" 

If Apex is sold to aequire another property, the investor must pay capital gai ns ta.xes and 
selling expenses (if any) before funds are available for re investment. Hence, when consider

ing the sale of one property and the acquis ition of another, the first task is to ascertain how 

EXHIBIT 14-5 
Calculation orAner
Tax Cash Flow rrom 
Sale afler Five 
Additional Yea rs 

Sales price 
Mortgage balance 
Selling expenses at 6 percent 

Before-tax cash flow 

Taxes in year ot sa le: 
Sales price 
Selling expenses 
Original cost basis 
Less: Accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Total taxable gain 
Capital gains tax at 28% 
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S200,000 

~ 

$289,819 
17,389 

115,789 

S156,640 

S289,819 
129,348 

17,389 

$143,081 

Afte r-tax cash flow from sale (ATCF,) 

43,859 

S 99,222 

much cash wou ld be available for reinvestment. The estimated sale price for the Apex Center 
at this time is 5250,000. However, the investor must consider how much cash \\~lJ be available 
for re investmem after payment of the mortgage balance, taxes, and selling expenses. \Ve ftnd 
that fi gure by computingATCFas if the property were being sold immedia(e(l'~ as we did be
fore. We saw in Exhibit 14-2 that if the properry were sold today the investor would net 
S70.978 after repayment ofihe mortgage and payment of capital gains taxes. Thus. S70.978 
would be available for reinvestment should the investor decide to sell Apex at this rime. ?\ote 
that capilal gains tax rates are expected to remain at 28 percent for the next five years. Sale 
ca lculations should a lways be based on the tax laws that are expected to be in effect \Vh~n the 
prope rty is sold. In Ollr case, for example. even though the property was purchased at a time 

when a 60 percelli capital gains exclusion was available, because the property is be ing sold 
under the ncw tax law. the capital gains exclusion is 110 longer ava iJable. Ho\\-e;:er. the maxi

mum marginal tax has declined from 50 percent to 28 percent. 
The o\;'l1er must now consider whether or 110t the 570.978 can be reinvested at a greate: 

ra te of re turn (A TlRR) lhan the rerum that would be earned ((Apex H'ere liD! sold. in other 
\\ ords. we want to know what the minimum ATiRR would ha\'e to be 0/1 an alternatlYc in
ves tment (equivalent in risk 1O Apex) to make the inyestor inditTerem between continuing 

to OWI1 Apex and purchasing the alternative property. 
The answer is relat ive ly straightforward. \\'e know that lhe cash 3\'a ilable to re inno:st is 

$70.978 if Apex is sold. Also, we know that if Apex is sold the im'eswr f!1yeS up A TCF fur 
the nex t f iw years (Exhibit 14-2) and the ATCF, o f S99.222 at the er.d of the E,,, y"ars. 
Hence till! S70.978 must generate a high enough A TlR R to oft~e t rht' ("2.s.h f10ws that ;,ould 

be I\)~ t b~ selling Apex. The cash flow summary and retl1rn cakubtion is as follo\\"~: 

Cash Flow Summary 
Year 

6 S 9 10 

-Ar-t.-_r--t-.-x -CO-S-h-f-lo-W----S---7-'-°-,9-7-S--S-6-, 1-5-6--S~6-, o-' 0~1---:S:-:7:-0:-5:-. 4---:S-::?--:,5:-:i-4---:-:-:-S 1 Oc,:O: 

tn tern(!j rate of return = 15.60% 

Th('rcfor('. the investor ,\·ould h3\·1.:' to earn an ATlRR grealer than 1::- 60 ~?"r: ~ n( on il: .., 

fu nds obtn ined Crolll the sale of Ihe . .<.\pex C:.~lHer. Tht~:'c funds must be'" nSr,;\.i h ' ptlrch3 :ilc~ 

some altc.rnnti,·c im·l'stmcnt. equol ill risk. to justif·\ ' sell ing Ape\;.. In this 1.':\ :;--': . iLm alt,-'nu.r1 \ ~ 
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investment is equal in risk to Apex and the investor estimates that the AT/RRc from that al
ternative would exceed 15.60 percent, then the sale of Apex and the acquisition orthe al
ternative would be justified. Ifthe ATIRR,. on tile alternative is expected to be less than 15.6 
percent, then Apex should be retained. 

Return to a New Investor 

To examine how incentives for the current investor to hold the property can differ from the 
incentives for a new investor to invest in the same property, even ifboth have the same ex
pectations for future rents and expenses, we \vill assume a new investor purchases the prop
erty at the current value. Recall that Apex is currently worth $250,000 and was financed 5 
years ago with a $150,000 loan that is being amortized over 25 years with monthly pay
ments at an 11 percent interest rate. To ehnunate the effect of fmancmg (leverage) on our 
comparison with the present owner, we assume that the new investor takes over the existing 
loan and does not obtain any additional financing. Thus, the only difference for a new in
vestor will be the effect of tax law, First, the new investor will have a new adjusted basis in 
the property. Assuming that the building is still 80 percent of the total value in year 5, the 
new investor will be able to depreciate 80 percent of $250,000, or $200,000, compared to 
depreciation for the present owner based on the original basis of $160,000. Second, a new 
investor must depreciate the property based on the tax law in effect at the time of purchase. 
We assume that the new investor would have to depreciate the property over a 3 1.5-year de
preciable life, a much longer period than the 19-year schedule that would still apply to the 
present owner. In summary, the new investor gets an increas~d depreciable basis but must 
use a longer depreciable life. Note, however, that although thIS example assumes the buyer 
would have a longer depreciable life than the existing investor, the reverse could also be 
true. Again, as noted in Chapter II , depreciable lives for real estate have been shortened 
and lengthened frequently over time depending on the whims of Congress. 

Exlllbit 14-6 shows the projected cash flows and ATlRRc We see that a new investor would 
earn an ATIRR, of 9.1 percent. Although this may be a competitive return for a new investor, 
given opportunity cost, it is less than tile current investor can earn (15.6 percent) by keeping the 
property, primarily because the existing investor can continue to use a depreciation schedule 
based on the old tax law. Thus, we see that tax law changes affect the relative benefits of exist
ing versus new investors in the same property. If the tax law becomes less favorable, as it did in 
1986, it tends to favor existing investors. If the tax law becomes more favorable, as it did in 1981 
when ACRS was passed and depreciable lives were shortened considerably, then new investors 
tend to be favored. Thus, tax law changes tend to affect the turtlover, or sale, of real estate. It is 
important that you understand these concepts since tax laws are always subject to change, and 
these changes affect the relative risk and return opportunities for new and existing investors. 

Marginal Rate of Return 
The return for selling versus holding the property calcu lated earlier ( 15.6 percent, us ing 
cash flows from Exhibits 14-4 and 14-5) is an ATIRR, based on holding the properly for 
five addilional years. We chose this period ortime based on the assumption that if :hc prop
erty were sold, the funds would be placed in a similar investment, which would al so be eval
uated on the basis of a holding period of five additional years. A slightly different approach 
is to consider the return that would result from holding the properly on ly one add itional 
year. This return would be calculated the same way as above. but wou ld project only one 
additional year of operating cash flow, and the A TCF, from sale after one year. We refer to 
this one-year ATIRR, as the marginal rate of return. For example, in the yem that we 
are considering the sale oflhe property, we can ask , "What w ill the marginal retmll be if the 

EXHIB IT 14-{) 
Projections for a Nc\'t' 
Investor 
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Calculation of After~Tax Cash Flow from Operations 

Year 

6 8 9 10 

Rent $47,449 $48,873 ,50,339 '51,849 ,53,405 
Less expenses 23,725 24,436 25,170 25,925 26,702 

Net operating income 23,725 24,436 25,170 25,925 26,702 
Less debt service 17,642 17,642 17,642 17,642 17,642 

Before-tax cash flow $ 6,083 , 6,794 , 7,528 $ 8,283 , 9,060 

Net operating income ,23,725 '24,436 '25,170 '25,925 ,26,702 
Less interest 15,565 15,325 15,065 14,757 14,423 
Depreciation 6,349 6,349 6,349 6,349 6,349 

Taxable income 1,811 2,763 3,764 4,818 5,930 
Tax , 507 $ 774 , 1,054 $ 1,349 $ 1,660 

Before-tax cash flow $ 6,083 , 6,794 $ 7,528 $ 8,283 S 9,060 
Tax 507 774 ~ 1,349 1,660 

After-tax cash flow $ 5,576 $ 6,021 $ 6,474 $ 6,934 $ 7,400 

Calculation of After-Tax Cash Flow from Sale after 5 Years 

Sale price 
less mortgage balance 

Less selling expenses at 6% 

Before-tax cash flow (BTU,) 
Taxes in year of sale 

Sale price 
Less selling expenses 
Original cost basis 
le~<; accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 
T0 tJI taxable gain 
C.;: pital gains tax at 28% 

After~tax cash flow from sale (ATCFJ 

ATCF $-1 07,568 

6 

55,576 

5250,000 
31,746 

Cash Flow Year Summary 

s 
,6,021 

In tern al rate of return (ATIRR£) = 9.10% 

$289,819 
17, 389 

218,254 
} 54 .. i 76 

9 

56,934 

$289,819 
129,348 

17, 389 

$143,081 

15,169 

S l,~ 7 S ~2 

1(' 

propeny is held one more year?" Then (assuming the pro1-~ert~ has not be:': !' ::-oiJ) ~r 'he en~ 
of that additional year we ask. "\Vhat is the marginal re turn for hold;ii~ Olh~ more yt'r:" 
This process can be continued until the property is acnmlly sold tl'f 1"eii0\'at~d;, 

To il1ustTate calculation of the marginal return. we assnmt:' that \"of \\·m at't':..:.lHy irh,: :t'.5e 

3 percent per year (the same rate lIsed for our pro,it'ctions) o\\~r the ne'\.t 1 0 ~ -'::0."'$. \\" a~m:l~ 

that the resale price \\"il1 also 3ctually incr~ase 3 percent per year. E:\hibii l~-7 :;n0 .Y$ Ih .... ' 
projected aller-tax rash 110ws from operaring the propt'rty O\ '(' r 6~ 11<.:' '\ 1 10 yt'3rs tATCF 'I 

For each of the 10 years (years 6 through 15), the exhibit 31~0 Shl'W$ lh~ prl'Jn;'i'ti .ltte;-· t'.l\. 

cash 110\\1 (A TCF.) lhal \\-ou ld rt'slllt ~Ithc Pl'Opt'rty wen:- ~0 1d m the ~nd l'tthm y(\~r 
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EXHIBIT 14-7 Projections of A TCF" and A TCF.,. 1('1' 10Additional YClUS www.l11hhc.com/bfl3c 

~ 

Rent 

Less expenses 

NO! 
D ebt service 

BTCF 

NO! 
Less interest 
Depreciation 

Taxable income 

Tax 

BTCF 
Tax 

ATCF 

S() le pri ce 
Mortgage balance 

Selling expenses 

BTCF 

Original cosl basis 
Accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Sale price 
Se ll ing expenses 
Adjusted basis 

Totallaxable gain 

BTCF 
Capital gt:ins tax 

ATCF 

0 0 

'b '" ,~ ... 

:; 

:: 
"' 0 

~~. 
'I::):::" 

lhlurn ( %) 
0 

'" '" 

0 

'~ 

~ i;' 
;' 

~ 
~ 
~ 

6 

47,450 
23,725 

23,725 
17,642 

$ 6,083 

23,725 
15,565 

8,421 

- 261 
$ - 73 

6,083 
- 73 

$ 6,156 

$257,500 
140,355 

15,450 

1101,695 

1200,000 
50,526 

$149,474 

$257,500 
15,450 

149,4 74 

192,576 

5-'!01 ,695 

25,921 

$ 75,774 

c 

'" -, 

"----. :::; 
'" '" 

48,872 
24,436 

24,436 
17,642 

$ 6,794 

$ 24,436 
15,325 

8,421 

691 
$ 193 

6,794 
193 

$ 6,601 

$265,225 
138,037 

~ 
$111,274 

1200,000 
58,947 

1141,053 

1265,225 
15,914 

141,053 

$108, 259 

$11 1,274 
30,312 

$ 80,962 

~:t m 
~ 0 X 

'i!- § 
~.., 

[t 
'D 

C 

~ 

'~r~ !l 
ZI- /1 I 

;:,~ __ ~_ .. __ . I _______ 1 

Calculation of After-Tax Cash Flow from Operations 
Year (after purchase) 

8 9 1O " 12 13 

50,340 51,850 53,404 55,006 56,658 58,356 
25,170 25,925 26,702 27,503 28,329 29,178 

25,170 25,925 26,702 27,503 28,329 29,178 

17,642 17,642 17,642 17,642 17,642 17,642 

$ 7,528 $ 8,283 $ 9,060 $ 9,861 $ 10,687 $ ",536 

25,170 25,925 $ 26,702 $ 27,503 $ 28,329 $ 29,178 

15,056 14,757 14,423 14,051 13,635 13,172 

8,421 8,421 8,421 8,421 8,421 8,421 

1,692 2,746 3,858 5,032 6,272 7,586 

$ 474 $769 $ 1,080 $ 1,409 $ 1,756 $ 2,124 

7,528 8,283 9,060 9,861 10,687 " ,536 
474 769 1,080 1,409 1,756 2,124 

$ 7,054 $ 7,514 $ 7,980 $ 8,453 $ 8,930 $ 9,412 

Calculation of After-Tax Cash Flow from Sale 

$273,182 $281,377 
135,452 132,567 

~ 16,883 

$121,339 $131,928 

$200,000 $200,000 
67,368 75,789 

$132,632 $124,211 

$273,182 $281,377 
16,391 16,883 

132,632 124,211 

$124,159 $140,284 

5 121,339 $131,928 
34,765 39,280 

$ 86,575 $ 92,648 

$289,819 
129,348 

17,389 

$143,08 1 

$200,000 

~ 
1115,789 

$289,819 
17,389 

115,789 

$156,640 

$143,081 
43,859 

$ 99,222 
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$298,513 1307,468 $316,693 
125,757 121,750 117,280 

~ 18,448 19,002 

$154,845 $167,270 1180,411 

1200,000 1200,000 $200,000 
92,632 101,053 109,474 

$107,368 $ 98,947 $ 90,526 

1298,513 $307,468 $3 16,693 

17,911 18,448 19,002 

107,368 98,947 90,526 

$173,234 $190,073 $207, 165 

$154,845 $167,270 $180,4 11 

48,505 53,220 58,006 

$106,340 $114,050 $122,405 
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60,108 61,910 
30,054 30,955 

30,054 30,955 
17,642 17,642 

$ 12,412 $ 13,313 

30,054 $ 30,955 
12,654 12,077 

8,421 8,421 

8,978 10,457 
$ 2,514 $ 2,928 

12,412 13,313 
2,514 2,928 

$ 9,898 $ 10,385 

$326,193 $335,979 

" 2,292 106,727 
19,572 20,159 

$194,330 1209,093 

$200,000 $200,000 
117,895 126,316 

$ 82,105 $ 73,684 

$326,193 $335,979 
19,572 20,159 
82,105 73,684 

$224,516 1242,136 

$194,330 $209,093 
62,865 67,798 

$131,465 $141,295 
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EXHIBIT 14-10 
Holding Period 
Analysis 0.158 

0. 157 

~ 0.156 

~ 
'" 

0.154 

0.153 
to 

MRR 

/ 

11 

Year 

__ Optimal 
holding period 

12 13 14 15 

The above analysis assumes that the reinvestment rate would be constant throughout 
the next 10 years. It is not necessary to n1ake this assumption, For example, the reinvest
ment rate may be expected to rise through time due to an increase in the general level of in
terest rates and yields on alternative investments, This increase could obviously change the 
optimal holding period, as illustrated in Exhibit 14-10. Because of the rising re investment 

rate , the optimal hold ing period would be about II years. 

Refinancing as an Alternative to Disposition 

As we have discussed, after an investor has owned a property for a number of years, equ ity 
may build up as a result of an increase in the property value and amortization of the loan. 
Thus. the loan balance relative to the current value of the property will be lower than when 
the p~operty was originally purchased. In this situation the investor has less financial lever
age than when the property was originally financed and may consider refinallcing the prop
erty. Refinancing would allow the investor to increase financial leverage. Because 
refinancing at a higher loan-to-current-value ratio may provide additional funds to invest, 
it is, to some extent, an alternative to sale of the property. 

If the investor's equity has increased due to an increase in the value of the propaty and 
amortization of the existing loan, then the investor should be able to obtain a new loan based 
on some percentage of the current property value. The current property va lue would normally 
be based on an appraisal of the property. Of course, points, appraisal fees, and other expenses 
may be incurred to obtain the new loan. However, no taxes have to be paid on funds rece ived 
by additional borrowing, whereas taxes would have to be paid if the property is sold . . 

How should an investor decide whether it is profitabl e to refinance? To answer th IS ques
tion, we must first determine the cost of the add itional fund s obtained from refinanc ing. 

This is the topic of the next section. 

Incremental Cost of Refinancing 
In Chapter 6 we discllssed the importance of considering the incremental borrowing cost 
when the borrower is faced with a choice between two different amounts of debt. Reca ll 
that when the interest rate is higher on the larger loan amount, the incremental cost of the 
additional funds borrowed is even higher than the rate 011 the larger loan because the hi gher 

rate has to be paid on all the funds borrowed, not just the additional fund s. 
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The same concept applies to the analysis of refinancing. By refinancing we obtain ad
ditional fund s. If the interest rate on the new loan is higher than that on the existing loan, 
the incremental cost of the additional funds wiU be even higher than the rate on the new 
loan. To illustrate, we return to the Apex Center example introduced at the beginning of this 
chapter. Now assume that Apex Cenler could be refinanced with a loan that is 75 percent 
of the current value of the property. Thus, the loan would be for 75 percent ofS250,000 or 
5 187,500. Suppose the rate on this loan would be 12 percent with a 25-yearterm. We can 
calculate the incrememal cost of refinancing as f01l0\vs: 

Current Monthly Balance after 
Balance Payment Five Years 

New loan $187,500 51,975 5179,350 
Existing loan 142,432 1,470 129,348 

Difference 5 45,068 $ 505 5 50,002 

545,068 ~ 5505 x (MPVIFA, ?%, 5 years) + 550,002 x (MPVIF, 7%, 5 years) 

The di lTerence between the new loan amount of S 187 ~ 500 and the existing loan balance 
of 5 142,432 represents the additional funds obtained by refinancing, S45,068. Tbe in
cremental cost of these funds depends on the additional payment made after refinanc
ing (5505) and the additional loan balance after fi ve years (S50,002). Solving for the 
interest rate we obtain 14.93 percent. \Ve refer to this as the incremelllai COSl offi
nancing. To justify refinancing, the investor must be able to reinvest the proceeds from 
refinancing Apex Center in another project earning more than 14.93 percent. Other
wise. f~lVo rable financing leverage would not result from use of the funds obtained by 
refinancing Apex Center. 

Refinancing at a Lower Interest Rate 
Tile previous example assumed that the investor had to pay a higher intereSt rare whe:1 re
finan cing. Tile methodology would be the same if a lower rate could be obtained 011 the ne'.',· 
10:.111. III this case the savings associated with the lower interest rate would b(' retiected in a 
lo\\cr incremental cost of the additional funds obtained from refinancing To iilusrrate. sup
pose ~he rate on the loan used for refinancing Apex Center \\'as at a 10.5 pt"':-..:-cm .-ate fur '::5 
year::,. The incremental cost of refinancing would be as follows: 

Current Monthly Bala nce after 
Balance Payment Five Yea rs 

New loan 5187,500 >1,770 $177,31i 
Existing loan 142,432 1,470 129,348 

Difference S 45,068 5 300 $ 47,9 73 

545,068 ~ 5300 X (MPIIIFA, ?%, 5 years) ~ 547,973 " (MPI 'IF, '·0, 5 \·. ars) 

The incrt!l11ental cost of refinanci ng ill this case is 9.01 pt'I"Ct'at. TllU ~. tli..:- inn;st",r \\ 0:~ld 
achicq:~ favo rable financb lleverage by investing the funds. obtained fn.m refill .:m:: ing A}1e\. 
Centcr in a project earning more than 9.01 pt~rcenL 

Dil'ersijicatiol/ Bel/eFts 
/~s we have pointed out. additional funds. can Oftt'll b~ obl'ai UI;'d by rt·fil.1~'!.ncing a pt\)~"-'n:
bl'cilusl' th~ propt'rt)" has increased in value sinl'e it \\) \5 initi:111~' purchast'o :md the h .. '\;j,:1 

balall c~ h(ls been reduced through amortization. Thl' additional tlUlds. that ar.: ~)l'\:J.in..: .. ~ 
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from refinancing the property represent equity capital that can be reinvested in a second 
property. So refinancing enables the investor to increase the amount of property owned. 
Furthermore, the investor may be able to diversify investments further by owning more than 
two properties, especially if different property typcs could be acquired in different loca
tions. For example, suppose an investor currently owns a property that has a value of $1 
million and has an existing loan balance of $500,000. Equity in the project is therefore 
$500,000. By refinancing with a 75 percent loan, the investor has $250,000 to rcinvest in a 
second project. Assuming the investor could also obtain a 75 percent loan on the second 
project, she could purchase a second project that has a property value of $1 million. Note 
that the investor has the same total amount of equity capital invested ($500,000), but it is 
now being used to acquire two projects with a total value of$2 million. The investor has 
also incurred additional total debt of $1 million. Again, as stressed above, for refinancing 
to be a profitable strategy, the effective cost of this debt must be less than the unlevered re

turn on the projects being financed. 

Other Disposition Considerations-Portfolio Balancing 

Thus far, we have analyzed whether an individual property should be sold based on the re
turn that the individual property would earn if held versus the return from investing the 
funds in another project. An investor with a portfolio of properties also should take into 
consideration how sale of a property affects the mix of properties in the portfolio in terms 
of factors such as the property type (retail , office, industrial , apartment, etc.) and location. 

'(Ile will see in Chapter 22 that portfolios are often constructed in a way that creates di
versification benefits that reduces the risk of the portfolio. Thus, the decision to sell a 
property can affect the risk of the remaining portfolio ifit means that the portfolio will be 
less diversified after the sale. This is not captured by just looking at the incrementa l return 
from holding the property that we evaluated earlier in this chapter. Portfolio analys is will 
be considered in depth in Chapter 22 but for now it is important to realize that there may 
be strategic considerations that an investor who holds a portfolio of properti es will also 
consider including the impact ofa sale on the diversification of the portfolio. For exam
ple, if two properties are being considered for sale and both have about the same retu rn if 
held, the property that contributes least to the diversification of the portfolio is a more 
likely candidate for sale. Similarly, the investor may be selling a property and replac. ing it 
with one that has about the same expected return as the one being sold but offers more di
versification benefits so the risk of the portfolio is reduced by these transactions . f ur ex
ample, an investor may already have a portfolio that is overweighted with office properties 
relative to only a few retail properties. Hence, the investor may want to reduce exposure 
to office properties and increase exposure to retail properti es to have a morc balanced 

portfolio. 
Although investing in different locations and property types may add di vers if ication 

benefits, there are other factors that should be considered. For example, an investor would 
not want to invest in properties that arc more difficult to manage because the investor lacks 
the expertise in that property type or the properties a re 110 t in a location that is effic ient ror 
the investor to manage. Even though the investor may hire a property manager to handle the 
day-to-day operations of the property, the investor needs to provide some oversight and 
make longer-term decisions such as whether to do renovation of the property thal may re
quire that the investor have an understanding or the property and its location rathe r than 
rely completely on the expertise of the property manager. Thus, there l11ust be a ba lance be
tween having a diversified portfolio and effi c ient manngement that is taken into consider
ation in acqui sition and disposition deci sions. An inves to r may dec ide that certain 
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properties in the portfolio may be more difficult to manage than others and not f it as well 
with the overall strategy for the portfolio and thus should be sold and perhaps replaced with 
properties that are better ali gned with the investor 's portfolio strategy, 

Renovation as an Alternative to Disposition 

Rather than selling one property to acquire another, the investor may consider the oplion of 
renovation orthe property. For example, depending on economic tTends i.n the local mar
ket and in the area where the property is located, the investor may consider improving a 
property by enlarging it or by making major capital improvements to upgrade quality and 
reduce operaring costs. Alternati vely, the investor may consider converting the imprO\'e
ment to accommodate a different economic use, such as converting a small multifamilv res
idence 1O a small professional office building in an urban ne ighborhood (assuming z~ning 
a llows such a conversion), 

The issue we address here is how to properly analyze such an option. To illustrate. we re
consider renova ting the same property we analyzed in the fiTst part of the chapte~, Apex 
Center. which YOll recall is presently 20 years old, is owned by an inveslOr who purchased 
it f ive years ago at a cost of S200,000. It was financed 5 years ago with a 5 I 50,000 loan at 
II percent in terest for 25 years. We know that the property could be sold today for 
S250.000 if it is not renovated (Exhibit 14--2). We also know what the return would be if the 
property was held for five addirional years and not renovated (Exhibits 14--4 and 1-1--5). \Ve 
will now see how to evaluate the return associated with making an addi tional investment LO 

renovate the property. 
The owner is considering renovarion that would cost S200.000, \Ve illi tiall\' assume 

that. because of the ri sk involved in the project, the bank will agree only to refin~nC lng the 
presenr loan balance (S I42,432) plus 75 percent of the S200.000 rcnO\'ation cost. fo r ~ to~ 
tal loan of 5292,432.2 The new mortgage would carry an interest rate of 11 percent for 
IS years.':: 

l flhe owner. who is in a 28 percent tax bracket: undertakes the modernization pro
ject ul'!d wan ts to conduct an afte r-tax analysis of the investment proposal. i.he- addi
fional eq ui ty that the owner will have to invest in the properly must be determined. 
Tllis will equal the renovat ion cost Jess the addit ional f inancing (inchlding bOi.h the- fi 
n:wcing for the renovatio n plus a llY exist ing fin ancing on the remainder of rhe prop
erty). In this case . the lender would only prov ide additi cnal f inanci ng to co\" ~ r -:5 

p-:: rct:1l1 o f the renova tion cost. However. it is a lso common on reno\'3~i~n projl::i: i.S to 
gel ,In appra isal o f what the enti re property will be worth after the re-nO\'iltiul1 ai1d l{. .... 
borrow a percent of tha t value. This approach may a llo\\" the Imcstor w get s.'""lTI l:' eq
Uil: out of the property, 

In Illls case. the renovation cost is S200.000. and the- addirionul fi!l2.~; \.· ir !..: l.tT<)~mt' 10 - : 

perrc:1i of the renovat ion (:os1. or S 150.000. Thus. tht:' addili01:ai equi~~ in\('stm~nt 15 
S~OO,(!OO - S 150.000 ::; S50.000. \Vhat does the im'estor get in return for >l\'C:Hi:1£ an :.1d
d i t i \)n~t1 S50.000 in the property? In genera l. renovat ion (\Ul ha\'t> t11;.llI\' ::-enct"It:' . il1:'luGm~ 
inc reasing rents. lowering \·aeaney. lowering operating exren::;('.:'. and incrt"a'ii:!~ [i:..:' :Ut-u~ 
property value. -

ZThe lender will often make a loan based on the present market value rather thaT' (,:"l the €,'XIS\.wg 

loan bal;H1ce, which was based on the l1l'lrket v(lluE' at the time the 10<10 \\ ?o 5 Q~q;nal!\ mac;? o:us tre 
cost of Improvement. This is comidered in the following section , -, 

1 Another alternative could be J second mortgage for S50,000. The procedllft? t)ro\'~aed here \\.;. ..... y 
still be ,":pplic;)ble to the problem. 
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Given the estimated cost of modernization and refinancing, the critical elements facing 
the investor are the estimates of rents , expenses, property values, and expected period of 
ownership, Obviously the results of a planned renovation depend on such estimates, which 
require a careful market analysis and planning, as Vole have previollsly discussed, Assuming 
such a plan is carried out, the owner-investor's five-year projection for the modernized 

Apex Center is shown in Exhibit 14-11. 
Looking at Exhibit 14-11 , we should note that, based on the modernization plan, NO! 

in year I is estimated to increase from S23 ,725 without renovation (see Exhibit 14-4) to 
$45,000 with modernization, After the renovation, NOI is expected to increase at 4 percent 
per year instead of 3 percent. Debt service is based on the new S292,432 mortgage loan 
made at II percent for 15 years. The depreciation charge of $14,770 is computed by first 
calculating depreciation for the renovation expenditure, which increases the depreciable ba
sis by 5200,000. We assume the renovation depreciates over 31.5 years based on the tax law 
in effect at the time. Thus, the renovat ion results in depreciation of 5200,000 -;- 31.5 = 
56,349 per year. The depreciation for the existing building (the original depreciable basis) 

EXHIBIT 14-11 Projections for Apex Center aftcr Renovation 

Net operating income (NOn 
Less debt service 

Before-tax cash flow 

Net operating income 
Less interest 
Depreciation 

Taxable income 
Tax 

Before-tax cash flow 
Tax 

After-tax cash flow 

Sale price 
Less selling costs at 6% 
Less mortgage balance 

8efore-tax cash flow (BTCF,) 
Taxes in year of sale 

Sale price 
Less selling expenses 
Original cost basis 
Accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Capital ga in 
Capital gains tax at 28% 

6 

$45,000 
39,885 

$ 5,115 

$45,000 
31,766 
14,770 

-1,537 
$ - 430 

$ 5,115 
-430 

$ 5,545 

After-tax cash flow from sale (ATCF,) 

Calculation of After-Tax Cash Flow from Operations 
Year 

7 8 9 10 

$46,800 $48,672 $50,619 $52,644 
39,885 39,885 39,885 39,885 

$ 6,915 $ 8,787 $10,734 $12,758 

$46,800 $48,672 $50,619 $52,644 
30,827 29,779 28,609 27,304 
14,770 14,770 14,770 14,770 

1,203 4,123 7,240 10,569 
$ 337 $ 1,155 $ 2,027 $ 2,959 

$ 6,915 $ 8,787 $10,734 $12,758 
337 ~ 2,027 2,959 

$ 6,578 $ 7,632 $ 8,707 $ 9,749 

Calculation of After-Tax Cash Flow from Reversion 

$400,000 
115,957 

$547,494 
32,850 

284,043 

$230,601 

$547,494 
32,850 

241,290 

$273,354 

64,568 

$208,786 

'ProjcctcdNOlforycar lJ is usedtocslimat<!lhc sal.::priccallhccnrJofYl!ar 10. 

11 

$54,749· 

EXHIBIT 14-12 
Incremental 
Analysis
Renovation versus 
No Renovation 
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Year 

5 6 8 9 10 
ATCF assuming renovation $5,545 $6,578 $7,632 $8,707 '218,585 
ATCF assuming no renovation 6,156 6,601 7,054 7,514 107,202 
Incremental cash flow $-50,000 -611 -23 578 1,193 111,382 
IRR on incremental cash flows = 17,58% 

is not affected by the renovation . This depreciation is still 58,421 per year. Adding the orig
inal depreciation to the $6,349 depreciation resulting from the renovation results in the to

tal depreciation of 5 14,770. 

A five-year expected investment period has been selected for analysis, To estimate the 
resale price, the investor uses a 10 percent terminal capitalization rate appl ied to an esti
mate of NO! six years from now. This method is based on the assumption that the benefit 
of the renovation wi ll be reflected in the future NOl, and a new investor purchasing the 
property after fi ve years will purchase on the basis of NOJ starting in year 11. 

Now we are interested in determining how much the after-tax cash flow increases as a 
result of the renovation, That is, how much greater, if any. is the after-tax cash flow after 
renovation compared with the after-tax cash flow before renovation? The after-ta.x cash flow 
assum ing no renovation is the same as determined in Exhibits 14-4 and 14-5 when we an
alyzed Apex Center assuming no sale. Exhibit 14-12 summarizes tbe after-tax cash flows 
for renovation versus no renovation, 

From Exhibit 14-12 we see that after-tax cash flows are actually slightly less for the first 
two years if the property is renovated, After that, however, the after-ta.x cash flows are in
creasingly higher, And the after-tax cash flow from sale is higher if the property is r~no
\·ated. Using the i.llcremental cash flows, we can compute an IRR on the additional equity 
invcs tmenr of 17,58 percent. This IRR means that the investor \\'ould earn 17,58 percent on 
the additional S50.000 spent to renovate tile property. Whether this is a good investment de
pends on what rate the S50,000 could earn in a differen t im·esnnent of comparable risk. 

It is important to rea lize that the 17,58 percent remrn we h a\"t~ calculated is not a iC nJrn 

for the entire investment in Apex. It does not tell us anything about whether Apex is a good 
il1ve~tmcnt befo re renovation, That was the purpose of the analysis in ih~ first pan of !lle 
chapter. \Ve are now assuming the investor already owns Apex and wants to l-now \\"h~ther 
an :H"iditional investment to renovate the property is a viable im'estmem , 

Renovation and Refinancing 
------~~-----------------------------

The previous example assumed that if the property were renovated. tne zciitionat fina"'1.ci.'1£ 
wou:d ~qual the ex isting loan balance of the property (before renoyat.ion) ~Ius - 5 pefC'ent C'f 
th '" ;'cl,oyation costs, \Vhen properties are renovated, the invesrur often uses that t\PpOIT'.!ilH~ 
to refinallce the en ti re property, For example. the existing loan balance vn I.he A.pt'x build
ing is (lnly 5i percem of tile current value ofth~ properry (Sl-l2 ,-f32 +- S.::! 50,oor). Ti1U~. 
the ill\'cstor Illay be able to borrow morc than the renovation requires. ~sp .. ""'Cially if the in\ es.tor 
plans 10 obtain a new 103n on the entire property rather than a second m0rtg3g.~ tu ('O\..;~:. the 
re ll ~wation costs, 

Tile total anlounl or funds that the inn'stor will be able to borrow is usualh' bas.ed 0!l;1 

pe rcentage of est imated value of the property after rellm'arion is compkr:xl, T is \,llue 
woul d be based on an appraisa l. I f we assume [hat the ,'alue added b: til..;; renov.H"il.."'t1 :s 
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equal to the cost of the renovation, then this value would be equuil'o the existing value of 
$250,000 plus the renovation cost of$200,000, or $450,000. If the investor can borrow 75 
percent of this value, a loan for $337,500 could be obtained. Because the existing loan bal
ance is $142,432, the net additional loan proceeds would be $195,068. Thus, the investor 
would have to invest only $4,932 of his OWI1 equity cap ital to renovate the property. Obvi
ously this is a highly leveraged situation, and the incremental rate of return should be sig
nificantly higher. Exhibit 14-13 shows the cash flows for Apex under the assumption that 
a loan is obtained for $337,500 at an II percent interest rate and a IS-year loan term. 

Exhibit 14-14 shows the results of the incremental analys is. As indicated, only $4,932 Illust 
be invested to complete the renovation. However, because the new loan is much higher than the 
existing loan, the additional payments result in negative incremental cash flows for each of the 
years until the property is sold. Because of the higher value resulting from the renovation, a 
significant amount of additional cash flow occurs when the property is sold, resulting in an 

e eel 
EXHIBIT 14-13 After-Tax Cash Flow from Renovation with Refinancing 

www.mhhe.com/brt3c 

Net operating income 
Less debt service 

Before-tax cash flow 

Net operating income 
Interest 
Depreciation 
Taxable income 

Tax 

Before-tax cash flow 
Tax 

After-tax cash flow 

Sale price 
Less selling costs (at 6%) 
Less mortgage balance 

Before-tax cash flow (BTCF,) 
Taxes in year of sale 

Sale price 
Selling costs 
Original cost basis 
Accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Capital gain 

6 

$ 45,000 
46,032 

$-1,032 

$ 45,000 
36,662 
14,770 
-6,432 

$-1,801 

- 1,032 
-1,801 

$ 769 

Capital gains tax at 28% 

After-tax cash flow from sale (ATCF,) 

Calculation of After-Tax Cash Flow from Operations 
Year 

8 9 1O 

$46,800 $48,672 $50,619 $52,644 
46,032 46,032 46,032 46,032 

$ 768 $ 2,640 $ 4,587 $ 6,612 

$46,800 $48,672 $50,619 $52,644 
35,578 34,368 33,018 31,512 
14,770 14,770 14,770 14,770 

3,548 -466 ~ ~ 
$ -993 $ - 131 $ 793 $ 1,781 

768 $ 2,640 $ 4,587 $ 6,612 
-993 -131 793 ~ 

$ 1,761 $ 2,770 $ 3,794 $ 4,831 

Calculation of After-Tax Cash Flow from Reversion Year 10 

$400,000 
115,957 

$547,494 
32,850 

284,043 

$230,601 

$547,494 
32,850 

278,477 

$236,168 

64,568 

1.llJ..,599 

' Projeclcd NOI for year II is used!O cslimalc Ihe sale price ~t the end ofycar II) 

" $54,749· 

EXHI BIT 14-14 
Incremental Analysis 
Assuming 
Refinancing 
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Year 

6 7 8 9 1O 

ATCF after renovation 769 1,761 2,770 3,794 5176,430 
ATCF before renovation 6,156 6,601 7,054 7,514 107,202 
Incremental cash f low $-4,932 $-5,387 $-4,840 $-4,283 $-3,720 $ 69,227 

IRR on incremental cash flow = 37.47% 

incremental ATIRR for the investor of37.47 percent. Thus, the additional financing (leverage) 
sign ificantly increases the incremental return [Tom renovating the property. As we know, how
ever, there is also morc risk due to the additional debt. The investor must decide whether the 
additional return is commensurate with the additional risk. Some of the additional debt resulted 
from , in effect, bringing the original loan balance up to a 75 percent loan-la-value ratio. Thus. 
although the renovation cost is highly levered, total leverage on the property is at a typicalleve1: 
The investor must consider all of these factors to make an informed investment decision. 

Rehabilitation Investment Tax Credits 

Investment tax credits are available for certain rehabilitation expenditures during the year 
(or when expenditures occur). Investment tax credits reduce the investor 's {a.t: liability (~ .g .. 
a dollar of tax credit generally reduces a dollar of taxes otherwise payable). Thus. a dollar 
of la" cred it is usually more valuable to an investor than a dollar of additional deductions 
(e.g .. depreciation) because an additional deduction reduces taxable income that would be 
laxed at the investor's marginal tax rate. For an investor in the 28 percent tax bracket a dol
lar or deduction reduces taxes by 28 cents. However, a S I tax credit reduces taxes by S L 

In general. the credits available for rehabilitation are as follows : -

Category 

Placed in service before 1936 
Certified historic structures 

Credit 

10% 
20% 

T~~.: credi t is available to the investor in the year the property is piac .. 'G in ~ .;:T\ :c;;,-w '!~f! 

the pr0raty is open for tenaills to occupy. The depreciabi e bas is fOf ~h? ~:r()pe-:;~~' ':,- rcd...:c~ri 

b) lhe/AI amount of the credit in the year it is deducted. For eX3:1 Iple . S11!=,!)~:;~'!.n in;~smr 
spends 550.000 to rehabilitate a property that is a cert ified hi stor1': stn:ctur~ 3.i1J n:ee:,s :,."-:e 
n~.Yl' :-:"ary requirements for a rehabilitation investment tax cre ·i i ~ . Th~ 3.n::Jum .. ·f :..i). 
credit ,"ill be S I 0.000 (20 percent of5S0.000). The depreciable br.s:s for 'he '"ha~,il;:,: ": or, 

cx p.:ndimres must be reduced by the amount of credit. or by S i V.OOO. The: d\:precizJ:'" ba
sis will therefore be 540.000 (550,000 - SIO.OOO). 

Cerl!ficd historic structures have no age requirement. Howe\··~'T. the b:lildi ng !r!'-!S! r.:- k 
c~\t('d in a registered historic district and approval must be Obt~1i!1ed from the se\. r ':::lJ.j"'\: .. "If 
[he interiOr. The rehabilitation must also b>;' "substanti a.! :' which means lh~n th .. - wno~t l'l f 

rehabil itat ion exceeds the greater 01'(\) the adjusted b2S.i s of th(, pr\.'perry ~rior to reh3~jj 

itati on or (2 ) S5 .000. (Note that this require-tHem fayors inyestors who ha \"e 0\\11ed tb;-' pmt:'
eny fo r a long time and have 3 low adjuste.d basis.) FurthcTt110re. ,,1£ l e ~l s.t 75 P: i·C':P.T t ... f:i~-i' 
existing external walls oft"he building IllUst han: been reta ined (at It'a..,;:; t 50 p;?'rrent ~riii us;:-j 
as extl'rJl<l1 walls) after the r~habilitation. Also. at kast :3 p~r('t'nt of the building's. il~ t(:nlat 
structural frnmework must be rl? lained . 
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In add ition to the federa l tax cred its discussed in the 
chapter there are add it ional tax credits and other eco
nomic incentives avai lable for renovation of certa in types 
of property in most states. Research and summarize any 

state tax credits or other public incentives ava ilable in a 
state tha t you select. Summarize the natu re of the in
centive and how you think it might encourage renova
tion of properties. 

Ifa n investor takes a rehabi litation investment tax cred it and disposes o rthe property 
during the first five years after the rehabi litated building was placed in service, some orthe 
credit \vill be recaptured. The amount of recap lure as a percent of the ori ginal tax credit is 

as follows: 

Year of Disposition 

One full year after placed in service 
Second year 
Third yea r 
Fourth yea r 
Fifth year 

Recapture Percent 

100% 
80 
60 
40 
20 

Low-Income Housing 

Conclusion 

A new low-i ncome housing tax credit that was introduced with the Tax Reform Act of 
1986 allows a tax credi t to be claimed by owners of residential rental property providing 
low-income housing. The credits are claimed annually for a period of 10 years. The (ll/l/ual 

credit has a max imum rate of9 percent for new construction and rehabi litat ion, and a max
imum rate of4 percent for the acq uisition cost of existing housing. To qualify. the expt:ndi
ture for construction or rehabilitation must exceed $2,000 per low-income ulli t. For the 
property to qualify for the credit , either ( I) at least 20 percent of lhe housing units in the 
project must be occupied by individuals with incomes 50 percent or less of the area median 
income, or (2) at least 40 percent of the housing units in the project must bc occupied by 
individuals with incomes of 60 percent or Jess of area median income. The basis for project 
depreciation is 1101 reduced by the amount of low-income cred its claimed. 

The primary purpose of this chapter was to nnswcr the foll owing two ques ti ons: ( I ) \v h~n should a 
property be so ld? (2) Shou ld a property be rcnovalcd? We saw tha t once a propert y ha:; b\.!cn pur
chased, the return associated with keeping the propert y might be quite diITcrent than the r~ t urn ori g
inal ly estimated. The concept ofa marginal rate ofrctufll helps evaluate whether a propert y should be 
sold or held for an additional period. The marginal rate 01" return considers what the in \,c:-;tor could get 
in the future by keeping the property vcrsus what he could get loday by sell ing th..: propenv. 

To determine whether (l propCrly should be rcnova\c(l we considercd the incremental bCI:t:fit associ
ated with renovat ing the propcrly versus not renovating the propcrty. This npproach is "pprnllriatc when 
the investor already owns the propcrly and thc questi on is whether nn additional investment made to reno 
ovatc the property isjustified. If the investor did /101 alrcady own the property. we wouhl lakc a di n"crcllt 
approach. In Ihjs case thc investor would want to know the t01a1 ralC of return associated wi lh bOl h pur
chasing and rcnovat ing thc propcrly. The investor wou ld (l lso wanl to know the return for purch:-tsing the 
properly but not renovating it, sincc it still might Ill:-t kc sen:;c to purchase the propcrty butnClI ro..: llovate it. 

From the above discussion. it should be obvious Ihnt the approach we take when nnal) l ing an in
vestment depends on the part icula r question that wc are trying to answer. Poor illvCSlIllcnt decisions 
arc onen made because the <lTlHlyst did not answer the right question. 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 

Problems 
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disposition, 4 J 5 
equi ty buildup, 415 
low-incomc housing tax 

credit, 432 

marginal rale of return, 420 
optimal holding period, 424 
rehabilitat ion investment tax 

credits, 431 

reinvestment rate, 424 
renovation, 427 

www.ieausa.com-Investment Equities Associates (lEA), established in 1979, is a 
comprehensive real estate investment firm specializing in the renovation of un de rut iii zed properties 
in the commercial, multifamily, and hospitality marketplace. 

www.GlobeSt.com-Providescurrent real estate news that is updated daily. Many articles will 
relate 10 disposirion and renovation of properties. 

www.doc.gov/eda-The Economic Development Administration (EDA) provides grants for 
infrastructure development, local capacity building, and business development. Good site for 
resources related 10 economic development. 

I . What factors should an investor consider when trying to decide whether [0 dispose of a property 
that he has owned for several years? 

2. Why might the actual holding period for a property be different from the ho lding period that was 
amicipated when the property was purchased? 

3. What is the marginal rate of return? How is it calculated? 

4. What causes the margina l rate of return to change over time? How can the manrinal rate of reo 
turn be used to decide when to sell a properry? -

5. Why might the after-tax internal rate of return on equity (ATlRRe) differ tor a new inYeslar ver
sus an existing investor who keeps the property? 

6. \Vhat factors should be considered when deciding whether to ie-nOvate a property? 

\""hy is refinancing often done in conjunction with renovation? 

8. Why \\·ould refinanc ing be an alternative to sale of the propert) : 

9. How can tax law changes create incentives for investors to sell their prop.::rties to other 
l'l\'estors? 

J O. l-!nw important are taxes in the decision to se ll a property? 

II . Arl' tax considerations imporlant in renovation dec is ions? 

I: What arc the benefits and COSls of renovation? 

1::. D\.· ~,ou th ink reno\·arion is more or less ris""), than :\ new ime5tln~!lt? 

j·t .j; l1t is meant by the illcremel1laJ cost 0/ refinancing? 

15. II' ..,;t'flcra l. what kinds of tax incent ives are a\'aiiable for renatn!itJI;c·:-' of '"t>a: C::- l :.t'.:- l~·· ... "'?.': 

i=·or.:rty: 

.\ !1r""crty could be sold today for S2 million. It h ilS ~l k)aa b:lla:l(;~.f~.. '1-' 11'0- _ ... ~ .. : 

.Ii>.,.. in \~'!'lor \yould incur a c3pital gains tax of S250.tlOO. The im":iiI,-), h.\.$ c. :· r. ·~' .u 

; were sold today. she would earn an JRR of 15 perc~nt on equi:-y t~}r in.: :.'. ,'." ... ' ,C.:.-' 
!it). :,\.)ld. th::- property is expc(.·t ed to produce after-I;:!\ c:l~ h tl 0'·. ( .. ~ ~.',' .\.,' . ~ . .:' .... 
. <.·,ir. At fhe end o fth~ year. the property va lut' is t'''pec ted hJ !;l(-'::J.:::c t,- :::-' 1 ;:!.~. ~~~,-' 

k':ltl ba la1H:e would decrease to S900.000. and the 3.moun: ('ic-:mit:l' :..:J.lr ... !· "\ .• !~" ':'"' ..... ,,\-;:: 

\(\ inc rease to S255.000. > ~ 
a. Whal I:;: the marg inal rate ofrl.':lurn tb r kt.-epi ng tht~ prop:!rty C%:" .:1Cdl::(''\.-.:! ~ ... i.l·' 

b. Whal3dyice;' would you gin~ the inyc:;.tor: 

2. R~f~r to problelll I. The owner determines that if th.:- pf\)pert~ \\\.'rt' C\' i",- .',:\~\J I:hlc.-hl cr" ;:o .. ':~!.. 

:1tia·t3 'X cash flow o\'~r the n~xt y~' :lr would inL"re~l:'(" to S6(l.(lO;) ;1n.J th(;' !' t\~ .~<.:'r:~ \.1.. ... 'JlJ. ~ .. ,;" IJ 
after one year for Sl ...1 mi llion. RcnO\',)tion \\ ",uld (" I.' st S~50.CVO. The ,m .. ·s .... '! \·· .. '~1 !;.! 11 .. "': l"0rn.''\\ 
any additional funds to ren0\,~llt' the propi..'rty. 
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a. What is the rate of return that the investor would earn on the additiona l funds invested in ren

ovating the property? 

b. Would you recommend that the property be renovated? 

3. Lonnie Carson purchased Royal Oaks Apartments two years ago. An opportunity has arisen for 
Carson to purchase a larger apartment project called Royal Palms, but Carson believes that hc 
would hav~ to sell Royal Oaks to have sufficient equity capital to purchase Royal Palms. Carson 
paid S2 million for Royal Oaks two years ago, with the land representing approximately 
5200,000 ofrhat value. A rccent appraisal indicated that the property is worth about $2.2 million 
today. When purchased two years ago, Carson financed the property with a 70 percent mortgage 
at 10 percent inte rest for 25 years (monthly payments). The property is being depreciated over 
27.5 years (1127 .5 per year for simplicity). Effective gross income during the next year is ex
pected to be 5350,000. and operating expenses are projected to be 40 percent of effective gross 
income. Carson expects the effective gross income to increase 3 percent per year. The properly 
value is expected to increase at the same 3 percent annual rate. Carson is currently in the 36 per
cent tax bracket and expects to remain in that bracket in the future. Because Carson has other 
rea l estate investments that are now generating taxable income, he does not expect any tax losses 
from Royal Oaks to be subject to the passive activity loss limi tations. Ifhe sells Royal Oaks, sel1~ 

ing expenses would be 6 percent of the sa le price. 

a. How much after-tax cash flow (ATCF~.) would Carson receive if Royal Oaks was sold today 

(exactly two years after he purchased it)? 

b. What is the projected after-tax cash flow (ATCF,,) for the lien five years if Carson does lIor 

sell Royal Oaks? 
c. How much after-tax cash flow (ATCFs) would Carson receive if he sold Royal Oaks five 

years from now? 

d. Using the results from (a) through (c), find the after-tax rate of return (ATfRR) tha t Carson 
can e~'i:peet to eam ifhe holds Royal Oaks for five additional years versus selling it today. 

e. What is the marginal rate of return (lVIRR) if Carson holds the property for olle addifiOlwl 

year (i f he sells lIext year versus this year)? 

/ Why do you think the MRR in (e) is higher than the return calculated in (d)? 

g . Can you think of any other ways that Carson could use to purchase Royal Palms and still re

tain ownership of Royal Oaks? 

II. What is your recommendation 10 Carson? 

i. Optiollaljor COli/piller users. What is the J\!IRR for each of the next 10 years? Ho\\' can this 
calculation be used to determine when Royal Oaks should be sold? 

4. Richa rd Rambo presently owns the Marine Tower office building. which is 20 year::;. ,)Id. and is 
considering renovating it. He purchased the property two years ago for S800,000 and ri i:anced it 
with a 20·year, 75 percent loan at 10 percent interest (monthly payments) . Of the $800.000. the 
appraiser indicated that the land was worth S200,000 and the building $600.000. R:tmbo has 
been using straight-line depreciation over 39 years (1/39 per yea r for simplicity). At 1:. t; prescnt 
time Marine Tower is producing 590,000 in NOI, and the NOI and property valuc ;1!f' expecled 
to increase 2 percent per year. The current market va lue of the property is 5820,000. Ra mbo cs
tima tes that if the Marine Tower office bu ilding is renovated at a cost of 5200,000. JV{ JI would 
be about 20 percent higher next year (5 I 08,000 versus 590,000) due to higher rent~ and lower 
expenses. He also expects that with the renovation the NOI would increase 3 percent :", r year in~ 
stead of2 percent. Furthermore, Rambo be lieves that after five years , a new investor wou ld pur· 
chase the Marine Tower office building at a price based on capitali zing the projected NOI six 
years from now at a 10 percent capitalization rate. Selling costs would be 6 percent ~' r thc sa le 
price. Rambo is in the 28 percent tax bracket and expects !O continue to be in Ihat t ·-[lde!. Hc 
also would 1I0t be subject to any passive activity 1055 limitations. If Ram bo docs the r~ llovalion, 
he bclieves he could obtain a new loan at an 11 percent interest rate and a 20-year loan term 

(monthly payments). 

a. Assume that if Rambo docs the renovation, he wil! be able to oblilin a new loan that is ~qll<1 1 to 
the balance of tile existing loan pillS 75 perccnl of the renovation costs. Wha t is th~ illcremental 

eXcel 
www.mhhe.com/bfl3c 

eXcel 
www.mhhc.com/bfJ3c 
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return (ATlRR .. ) for doing the renovation versus not doing the renovat ion? Assume a five-year 
holding period. 

b. Repeat (a) but assume that Rambo is able to obtain a new loan that is equal to 75 percent of 
the slim of the existing value of the property (S820,000) plus the renovation costs (S200,000). 
(This assumes that after renovation the value of the property will at leas! increase by the cost 
of the renovation.) 

c. Explain the difference bet"\veen the returns calculated in (a) and (b). [s there a difference in 
the ri sk associated with each financing alternative? 

d. What advice would you give Rambo? 

5. Excel. Refer to the "Ch14 Renova tion" tab in the Excel \Vorkbook. This \vorksheet calculates 
the incremental return if the property is renovated as illustrated in the chapter. Suppose the NOI 
after renovat ion is S42,000 instead of 545,000. How does this affect the after~tax incremental 
rcturn? 

6. Excel. Refer to the "eh 14 MRR" tab in the Excel Workbook. Suppose both the NOI and prop
erty value growth rate arc 5 percent instead of 3 percent. How would this change the marginal 
rale of return for years I to 10? Does the MRR increase or decrease for the first y~ar? Doe.s ~ de
crease at a faster or slower rate ove·r time? 

I I 

I 
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Financing Corporate 
Real Estate 
The focus of the previous chapters dealing with income properties has been that of an 
ownerlinvestor who leases space to tenants. These tenants would generally be firms that lise 
space as part of business operations. For example, a ty pical user could be a corporation that 
leases some, or all, of the space in an office building for Lise by its employees. Thus, the 
corporation uses the office space but does not own the building as an operating asset. This 
chapter analyzes real estate from the point of vicw of finns that are not real estate investors, 
but use real estate as part of business operations. Because so many of these "user firms" are 
corporations, their real estate activities are commonly referred to as corporate real 
estate.! However, this chapter is intended for any lIser of real estate assets and is not lim
ited to corporations. Even though the primary busi ness of these corporations is not real es
tate investment, they have to make many decisions regarding the use of real estate because 
real estate is typically an integral part of the firm's operations. For examp le , real estate is 
used for office space, warehouse space, manufacturing, and so on. Ln addition to using real 
estate, firms may choose to own real estate for a variety of othe r reasons, inc luding these: 2 

Owning, rather than leasing, space used in the operation of the business. 

Investing in real estate as one means of diversification fromlhe core business. 

Retaining, rather than selling, real estate that may have been used previously in business 

operations. 

Acquiring real estate for future business expansion or relocation. 

For these reasons, corporations are by far the largest owners of commercial re,d estate in 
the United States. Corporate users control as much as 75 percent of all cOlllmercia! rCHI esta te 
according to some estimates. On a book-value basis: moreover, rough ly one-third o f the total 
assets of Fortune 500 companies is estimated to be real estate. ,"Vith such a IMge con C(': ntra

tion of corporate wealth in commercial property, it is worth taking a closer look at the way that 
businesses or users of real estate should make real es tate investment and j'inancing decisions. 

Benefits associated with ownership of real estate fo r a corporate lIser inc lude many of 
the same benefits rea lized by a pure investor. For examp le . a corporate owner tha t wou ld 

1 Portions of this chapter are based on an article by William B. Brueggeman, Jeffrey D. Fi sher, fi nd 
David M. Porter, "Rethinking Corporate Real Estate," Journal of Applied Corporate Finaflce, 1991 
(published by Continenta l Bank, Chicago). 

2 By "owning" real estate we are referring to fee simple ownership in the properly. A corporati on 
may also have a leasehold in terest in real estate that has vCl lue because the property is leased (I t <1 

below-market rate. 
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otherwise lease space saves lease payments, which is analogous to an investor earning lease 
income. By owning real estate, the corporation also receives the tax benefits from depreci
ation allowances. Furthermore, by owrung real estate the corporation retains the right to sell 
the property in the future. At that time, the property can be leased back from the purchaser 
if the firm still needs to use the space. Firms whose core business is not real estate invest
ment, however, must consider additional factors. In particular, the user must consider the 
opportunity cost of capital invested in real estate, the impact that ownership of the real es
talc will have on corporate financial statements, and the corporation's abili ty to use space 
efficientl y. These are some of the issues that this chapter w ill consider. We begin by con
sidering how a corporate user should analyze whether or not to lease or own space neces
sary in its business operations. 

Lease-versus-Own Analysis 

Corporations can either lease or own space needed in business operations and may conduct 
lease-versus-own analysiS to decide which option is superior. If a corporation owns space, 
it is essent ially " investing" in real estate. \\Then purchasing these assets, a corporation may de
cide to finance the purchase by taking out a mortgage secured by the property in addition to 

equ ity capital , or it may decide to use only equity capital. Alternatively, depending on the ex
tent of debt already used to finance business operations, capital could consist of a combina
tion o f unsecured corporate debt and equity obtained from sale of stock or retained earnings. 

I f the finn leases space, on the other hand, it can use the space without investing corpo
rate equity_ freeing the equity capital for other investment opportunities available to the firm. 
\Vhether these invesnnem opportunities arc better than investing in the real estate depends 
on the a fter-tax rate ofretum and risk of these opportunities relative to that of the real estate. 

Leasing versus Owning- An Example 
To ill ustrate the decision to own rather than lease real estate that tile corporation plans to 
use ill its operations , consider the following example. Assume the XYZ Corporation is con
sidering opening an office in a new market area that would allow it to iJICreaSe its an.,jual 
sales by S \.5 mill ion. Cost of goods sold is estimated to be 50 percent of sales. and corpo
rate Q\'crhead would increase by $200,000 not including the COSt o f either acquiring or leas
ing office space . XYZ will a lso have to invest S 1.3 mill ion in office fllwjrure. o tTIce 
equipment) and other up-front costs associated w ith opening the ne\v office before consid
ering the costs of owning or leasing the office space . .3 

X'{Z could purchase a small office building for irs sole use ar a total price of S 1.S mil

lion, c fwhicb S225.000 ( 12.5 percent) of the purchase price- would represem lalla '.alue. ar.d 
S 1.57 ' .000 (87.5 percent) would represent building \·alnc . The COSt of the bui lding "';:".lId 1:>e 
deprec iated over 3 1.5 years.~ Xl' Z is in a 30 percent tax brack.~t. As &i 2.11 m:'.t1 ... :> TO (\\\ 11 -

i lH! . an inn.;~stor has approached XYZ and indicated a \\"illingn~ss to pu,":-~la;'t ~' , ~ .:: , :- ~ n>2 

building and lease it to XYZ for S1 80,000 per year for a teml of 15 years. ~YZ l .cuL! ~'ay 
ali r .. ::11 estate operating expenses (absolute net lease). which are estim3t~d ro l'e 50 pt ~-I:.c,:, 

o f the lease payments. XYZ has estlmated that the property \ -aiu~ shoulc. i nC f\::'8 ~e O\ · ~'; c • .: 
1 5 -~ ~ :lf le~ se teml. and tile building could be sold for $3 million at the e i'~ 0:' Lbe l5 : ("'''::-$.: 

3 Other costs might include sal es train ing, relocating emplo)'ees, and the li ke . 

.: For illustration only. The depreciable life would depend on the tax law in effect at ,nt! :::":~ of 

purcJMse. 

J Even if the corporation st ill needs to use the space, it could sell the pro~f\" and l~ast it C:3C , J i. the 
end of the lease term. Sale-leaseback is considered later in this chapter. The corpC'fJtiof' c..:: u!d also 
decide to sell the build ing and reloca te its sales office to another property that is le.:15:;;d or own~_ 
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XYZ has also determined that if it purchases the property, it could arrange financing with an 
interest-only mortgage on the property for $1 ,369,000 (76 percent of the purchase price) at 
an interest rate of 10 percent with a balloon payment due aft:er to years. 6 

Cash Flow from Leasing 
Exhibit 15-1 shows the calculation of after-tax cash flow associated with opening the of
fice building and obtain.ing use of the space by leasing. Recall that the initial cash outlay of 
$1.3 million is the up-front cost of setting up the office. After-tax cash flow of$I96,OOO is 
received each year for 15 years. We also assume that XYZ will close the office at the end 
of the lease, and that the furniture and equipment will have no residual value. An after-tax 
rate of return of 12.5 percent is assllmed to be the opportunity cost, or after-tax reinvest
ment rate savings of$I.3 million, if XYZ chooses to lease rather than O\vn the office build
ing. This is the rate of return after tax that XYZ can compare with other investment 
alternatives of equal risk when considering whether it should invest the $1.3 million neces

sary to open the new office building. 
Assuming that XYZ believes that it should open a new regional office, the next question 

is whether the firm should lease or own the property that will house the new operation. One 
way to answer this question is to calculate the after-tax cash flows and afte r-tax rate of re

turn assuming that the space is owned rather than leased. 

Cash Flow from Owning 

EXHIBIT 15-1 
After-Tax Cash Flow: 
Leasing Office 
Building 

Exhibit 15- 2 shows the after-tax cash flow from opening the office building under the as
sumption that it is owned. The initial cash outlay of $ 1 ,731 ,000 includes the equi ty invested 
in the office building of$431 ,000 as well as the other up-frollt costs of S 1.3 million. During 

Cash Flow from Operations 

Sales 
Cost of goods sold 

Gross income 
less operating expenses: 

Business 
Real estate' 

Less: Lease payments 

Taxable income 
Tax 

Income after tax 
After-tax cash flow 

Summary of After-Tax Cash Flows 

Year 

IRR 

Outlay 

o 
$- 1,300,000 

12.50% 

lease 

$1,500,000 
750,000 

750,000 

200,000 
90,000 

180,000 

$ 280,000 

~ 
196,000 
196,000 

Cash Flow 

1- 15 
$196,000 

'Oremling eXflI;lIscs on the r~ ~ l ~Slal C sueh ~s prvpcny laxe..: ;Iod iosur.mee lha! the len:>lll is r":"~l'(ln~ i[} l c For I':ly inl: unJcr tht IICl lc:lSc. 

6 For purposes of illustration, we assume the loan amount to be equal to the present value of the 
lease payments of $180,000 per year, discoun ted at the mortgage loan interest rate of1 0 percent. 
This makes the financing comparable with leasing, as we wi ll discuss late r in the chapter. 

EXHIBIT 15-2 
After-Tax Cash Flow: 
Owning Office 
Building 

Sales 
Cost of goods sold 

Gross income 
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Operating Years 

$1 ,500,000 
750,000 

750,000 
l ess operating expenses: 

Business 
Building or property 

Less: Interest 
Depreciation 

Taxable Income 
Less: Tax 

Income after tax 
Plus: Depreciation 
Cash flow 

Revers ion 
Mortgage balance 
Reversion 
Basis 

Gain 

Tax 
Cash flow 

Ye~r 

Cas!1 ~ low 

IRII 

Sale at End of Lease 

S 3,000,000 
- 1,050,000 

S 1,950,000 

Calculation of IRR Summary 

Outlay 

$- 1,731,000 
12.95% 

Cash Flow 

1-15 
5241 ,170 

200,000 
90,000 

136,900 
50,000 

273,100 

~ 
191,170 

50,000 
S 241 ,170 

$ 3,000,000 
-1,369,000 

- 585,000 
1,046,000 

REversion 

15 
51 ,046,000 

the fi r. ... \ 15 years the after-tax cash flow is S241.1 70. A fter-tax cash n ow fr0m :-;;;!e ,)T' the 

real t'S!..:r...~ is S 1.046.000. The after-tax JRR under this scenario is I ~ . 9 5 perc~nr. This refum 
is s l i~2.h ly higher than the afte r- tax rate of return of 12.50 percem if XYZ ("ho(l:::~ S: !O k:t .... C' 

thl' ~ fM(,l·. 3 S shown in Exhibit 1.5-1. This relllrtl suggests tha t owning i3- 1-:~n er th<!r. l;;:~!n;. 
NOH'. how~n~r. that the 12.95 percent rare ofrelllrn is the at1er-I:l:\ rJ.te 0;'r~mm on1,o:.'i th e' 
fund~ il'\es(cd in opening the office building ($1.3 m.i ll ion) ana 11,..: <idditionru t~quir: in
ve :oltcd ;n (\\\ ning the buildi ng (S431 .000). That is. this rat>? of rt'm:'11 ~ fa:- t\\(\ c0mhn .. ~d 
invcslmJ.:nt dec is ions: (1) to open the office building and (2) to own the o!fiL~e hu :i ,~Llg .. -\1-
though !h\! rate of return assoc iated \\·ith owning the- office bu.i lding is: .7 rr;H~ r lhan 1 ~:1sinb 
it. the ri sk 1113)1 31so be greater. depend in g: on the risk of holding the- ~· . .ll 6 '3tC .lS an in
vestment. - To c\'aluatc risk further. We haye to isol3te tht' 3tkr-ta..'I. nH(, (It relJT'l 3s"\.1.:i.n:.:-j 
with making the investJllcnt in the real estate only. 

1 The decision whether or not 10 use the space for an office bUilding 5-houtd nor", a!l~ be rr..1ce b\ 
com idering the after-tax cash flow from leaSing the space. This ensu~s that the decbiC'1l to u~ t..' the 
space is bilsed on the market-determined cost of using th~ space. It also :\~para te5 thE'" bent>fHs c! 
owning the space from the benefils of using the space fo r a rww s:l les effice. 
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Cash Flow from Owning versus Leasing 
Thus far we have been deal ing with two inte rre lated decisions. The ri rst decision is whether 
the corporation should expand its operations by investing funds to use the additional office 
space. The second decision is how to pay for the use of rhe space. In the preceding analy
sis. we calculated the rate of return under two different assumptions about how the firm 
would pay for the use of the space. Assuming that the rate of return under one or both of 
these alternatives meets the firm!s investment c ri teria, the firm should decide to lise the 
space. It is not clear, however, that the ri sk and rate of return should be the same for both 
alternative ways of obtaining use of the space. In this example, both scenarios involve Li se 
of the same building \vith the same sa les potential and non- real estate costs .s 

As \ve have seen, however, the decision to own the space involves an addit ional equity 
investment in the property that is not required when leasing. To look more c losely at the eq
uity investment in the property that is included wi th the decision to own versus lease, we 
must consider the difference in the cash now to the corporat ion if it leases the space rather 
than owns the space. Exhibit 15- 3 rep lica tes the after-tax cash flow under both the lease 
and own scenarios and computes the diffe rence in these cash flows. 

The first two columns of Exhibi t 15- 3 repeal calculat ions of the after-tax cash fl ows for 
owning and leasing, respectively. As we have disc ll sse(~ these cash flows to the fi rm would 
result from using the office building based on each al ternative. The 543 1,000 initia l outlay 
now represents only the equi ty for investment in the property_ During the first 15 years, 
after-tax cash flow would be 5241 ,000 per year if the property were owned, as compared to 
$ 196,000 per year if the property were leased- a diffe rence of 545, 170 per year. The finn 
would realize the $ 1,046,000 cash now from sa le if it chooses to own the projec t. When 
making the lease-versus-own deci sion, remember that the vo lume of sales and the opera t
ing costs associated with generating those sales wi ll be the same whether the space is 
leased or owned. Therefore, the decision to lease or own should depend only on the dijrer
elIce in cash flows under the two alternatives. In other words, owning or leasing a bui lding 
should in no way affect XYZ 's business opera tions. The difference in cash fl ows is shown 
in column 3 of Exhibit 15-3 . By own ing rather than leasing, XYZ should save $45 .1 70 per 
year after taxes' Furthermore, ifXYZ owns the space, it will receive S I ,046.000 at the end 
of the 15th year from sale of the office building. 

Return from Owning versus Leasing 
Recall that the equity investment required to own the property was 5431.000. Ba. cd on this 
investment and the incremental cash flows ofS45 , 170 per year and S 1.046.000 in year 15 
(owning versus leasing), the afler-tax IRR is 13.79 percent. Whether thi s is suO-ic i" "t to jus
tify the addi tional investment in ownership versus leasing the space depends all the oppor
tunity cost and risk associated with the investment of eq uity capital in .. he proplTt) . I f XYZ 
believes that an after-tax rate ofrerurn of 13.79 percent is not sufficient to warrant the ri sk 
associated with owning the space, it should dec ide to lease rathe r than own the S,lc-lCe. On 
the other hand, ifXYZ thinks that 13.79 percent is an adequate return given the ri !- !< o f own
ing and eventually sell ing the property aner 15 years. the ll it should own . 

81n practice, space that is available for leasing may not be available for purchase, so thallhe space 
that would be leased would not be the same as the space that would be owned. This ( a uld resul t in 
slightly dirferent assumptions about the sales potential of each alternative. For simpl icity \"e have 
ignored this potential difference. 

? Alternatively, by leasing rather than owning, the corpora tion must pay an additional )4 5, 170 
per year. 

EXHIBIT 15-3 
Lease-versus-Own 
AnalYSis 

Sales 
Cost of goods sold 

Gross income 
Operating expenses: 

Business 
Real estate 

Lease payments 
In terest 
Depreciation 

Taxable income 
Tax 

Income aher tax 
Plus: Depreciation 

After- tax cash flow 

Reversion/owning 
Mortgage balance 
Reversion 
Basis 

Gain 
Tax 

AfterAax cash flow 

Year 
Olvr)-lease 
IRR 
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Cash Flow from Operations 

Own Lease 

51 ,500,000 51,500,000 
750,000 750,000 

750,000 750,000 

200,000 200,000 
90,000 90,000 

0 180,000 
136,900 0 

50,000 0 

273,100 280,000 

~ 84,000 

191,170 196,000 
50,000 0 

5 241,170 5 196,000 

Cash Flow from Sale 

S 3,000,000 
- 1,050,000 

5 1,950,000 

Summary After-Tax Flow s 

Outlay Cash Flow 

0 1- 15 
>-431 ,000 545, 170 

13.79% 

Difference 
(Own - Lease) 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

-180,000 
136,900 

50,000 

6,900 

~ 
4,830 

50,000 

5 45,1 70 

S 3,000,000 
-1 ,369,000 

- 585,000 

1,046,000 

Reversion 

1.5 
51 ,040,000 

Importance of the Residual Value of Real Estate 
Lca ... ing and owning 3 t\~ often \ ·iem~d as t\\·o financing ahernath·t:-s bec3!.!st' least' pa~Tnents 
substit tl te !or debt payments J S discu::;scd above. As we saw in til.: :lb0\e e\ nmpk, :i('\\.;'\·~r_ 
the debl liability that is comparable. to a lease liability dnt-"s nl...~ t co\~r lht:' portion of the ::''J.f

chm:.(: pncl' Ih:]{ repre:o'cn ts all im'cstme tH ill the ligh t iO tht"' residual \""3lue. H': I1~~, I.:-asiil<;! 
pJ\)pcrt~ d in~rs from equipmcnt k~asing, \yhere the res idual \·aIue ':: JIi u"1.lHy b? a~sumt.~J. 
to b~ .'cro. 

Cicncr~lil ~. leasing or owning n: al t's tJte d i lre r~ from kasin& Qf ~'\\ :1hg l"eulpm..:-r:.: ~, ~. 

cau:-(' rcal ~ :'i t 3te may han" a substantial H.'sidual \-alue. Thl' ('Iwner of :h: ft:"\il cst 1\<..' 1..;:1:' [!.;." 

ri ghl h.l tlh' residual \·:1 11H.~ :.1Ild incurs Ihe ri sk that the !"I.:'sidua! \ ah:~' wil~ ~';;." .. iift~·n:nl m."n 
Ihe C(ls t orthe property 3t t hl~ time it \\ 3:0; plII\'has,,:·d. Thus_ in ,lJi.l;tll.."'H h' '1:1\ mg. U'I... .... ·f!h ... .. 
real ( stale duri ng t hl~ Il~rn \ of tIll' kasc, (1 C011,o/'{liitm tliat d:\)\\(3 ~, l ~\ .. r~\t: ( ..... :,1. - .. ... 

If 
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. I" fllCOllle p rop 

ICI'~ 

rill{ll investmellt ill its residual va/lie. This means that deciding between owning 
it/SO ll1a~e a~~al estate is not simply a choice between two financing alternatives. Although 

d leasJllg I . f ·1 I h· . nfl e both ways of financing the use 0 the real estate over llC ease term, owners Ip ,m-
rheyar iuht to the residual value of the property at the end of the lease term. 1o LeaslOg 
eludes the.

r 
; the company any interest in the residual value of the property. I I This residual 

. not a lY I . d· I . d· I dOcS C3: be quite substantial i~ the property las ,retall1e Its va u(! or app~ecJate III ~a lie 
\fnlUCthe lease terlll, whereas WIth corpOI:ate equipment the expected residual value IS so 
over. st cases that it can usually be Ignored. 
sma1l1n.iTI?duaJ value of the property is affected by changes in the supply and demand for 

The lesl reI' the term of the lease and is usually more uncertain than the contract lease 
real estate ~~llIS , the required rate of return from owning (d iscount rate) used to evaluate 
p8ym

cnts
. 1tal cash 'flows from owning versus leasing should probably be higher than the 

the incremesl t 'Of ~orporate debt, although the rate of return may not have to be as high as 
ft r-tax co . . p 

a' e f capital used for the typical corporate tnvcstment. -
the cost 0 

Esti/lZatillg the Residual Value . . 
'd 1 value--that is, the reverSIOn value of land and llTIprovements at the end of the 

ReS I ua -is an important part of the decision to lease or own that causes confusion for 
lease termmanagers. Some analysts assume that the residual value of the real estate will be 
corporate I .. I . . . I . d al to the book value of the property, or tIe ongma acquIsition cost ess ac.countlllg e-
equ. . 11 at the expiration of the lease term. Others go to the extreme of assumlOg that there 
pr.ecwtl~lo residual value_ \\lhy? Because there will always be a need for a facility and the 
" .II be . d . I "T I . esidual sale price received must b~ relllveste. In.a ease or on a new aCI I~ at t lal tJl~1e: 
r Because real estate does not typically dechne III value as fast as accounting depreCiation 

nd rarely has zero value at t~e. end of a typic~l lease term, ~s~ur:ning n? residual val ue bi
:ses the lease-verslls-own deCISIOn ~O\:'ard ieas l~g. However, I.t IS Just as IIlcorre~t to assume 
unrealistically high rates of ap~r~clatl~n that bias the ~l1alysls toward ownership. The cor
rect approach is to make a reahstic ~stlln~te of the resldual.valuc of the real estate and the 
uncertainty of the value estimate. ThiS eStllTI.ate should consider the //larkel v~i//{e of the real 
estate (as discussed in Chapter 10): not the Inve~tment value to the co~poratl0n. . 

By deciding to own, a corporatIOn. chooses, . III effect, to bear a resldu~1 real estate fisk 
that may be completely unrelated to liS operating success. Real estate dIffers from othcr 

. orate assets in that, at the end of the lease term, the range of possible reSidual values 
cOIP from well below to well above the initial cost of the property. Over the life of a 

run~ium_ to long-term lease. local , regional, and even international economic fa ctors can 
~:~se the market values of corporate real estate to change significantly. By decidi ng to own 

10 Assume that the property in our lease-versus-own example is financed with a nonrecourse 
mortgage loan. The difference between owning and leasing (aside from the tax benefits) \Mould be 
an option to keep the property if its value at the end of the leas~ exceeds the loan balance . 1f the 
value of the property is less than the loan balance, the corporatIon could default on the mortgage, 
and the property would revert to the lender just as it would to the lessor at the end of the lease. In 
th is case, owning differs from leasing by induding the investment made to purchase a call option on 
the residual value property. The exercise price of the option is the mortgage balance at the end of the 
lease term. Because we assumed the loan amount to be equal to the present value of the leilse 
payments, the price paid for the call option is essentially the amount of eqUity that must be inves ted. 

11 Leases can also be structured to include a daim on the residua l value of the property. For example, 
an "equity lease" gives the lessee an ownership interest in the building. The lessee might also have an 
option to buy the property at the end of the lease. 

12 The cost of capital typically used by corporatiOns is a weighted ave rage of the cost of co rpora te 
debt and equity capital. Because equity is more expensive than debt, the weigh ted average cost of 
capital is greater than the cost of debt. (See chapter appendix.) 
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rather than lease space, the company must bear the ri sk of any unexpected changes in the 
residual value of the real estate. 

Some analysts argue that the residual value of the real estate is irrelevant because the 
corporation needs to use space on an ongoing basis. That is, there will alv.;ays be a need for 
a facility, and proceeds from the residual sale must be reinvested in a new facility at that 
time. But this approach ignores the fact that, by owning, the corporation retains ownership 
of an asset with value at the end of the typical lease tenn. At that time (when the lease ends) 
management mayor may not decide to continue to use the same space. The corporation has 
the option to relocate if a change in the highest and best use of the site makes the space in
efficient for continued usc_ 13 If the corporation decides to continue to use the space. it can 
then decide whether to continue to own the space or sell the space and lease it back. I" 

Regardless of what the firm decides to do in the future, the initial decision to own ver
sus lease means that the firm has an asset with an expected market value when the initial 
lease term would have ended. Ifproperty values have risen, the corporation has an asset that 
is more valuable than when it was purchased. [fproperty values have falien , the asset is less 
valuable than when purchased. In either case, the corporation has an asset on the balance 
sheet that it would not have had if it had decided to lease. If the market capitalization rate 
for the property has remained fairly constant. any change in the marker value of the prop
erty and market rental rates should be highly correlated. Thus, by owning, the corporation 
has ill effect invested in an asset that has a rate of return that is correlated with changes in 
the corporation's cost of leasing the space. As suggested above. this may or may not be cor
related with the return on the corporalion~s core business_ If market values and rental rates 

ri sco the opportunity cost of using the space \viIl be greater in the future whether the space 
is leased or owned. The difference is that by having decided to own, the company bas an as
sel ihat has appreciated in value and a gain on the value of the real estate. As nmecL it can 
real ize this historical gain by a sale and leaseback or by relocating. I:' 

Alternatively, if the company had leased, it would stili face higher lease costs but mayor 
may not have invested funds in an asset that had increased in value. Of course. ifrental rates 
fall. the company can now lease rhe space at a lower ratc. But by o\yning insiead ofieasing, 
the company has also incurred a loss on the real estate. 

The point is that by owning rather than leasing. the corporarion has made an im·esTI.11em 
with a ra le of return that depends on what happens to local real estate \'ahles_ Own-yersus

lease decisions must consider how the risk and expected return from this im·estment f it in 
the ('"0\ eral l corporate investment and financing strategy. 

The Investor's Perspective 
In the :\bove analysis. we considered the increm~ntal cash tlow asso~ip~.:-d v;ith owning \(f

sus icdsing. The rel11rn from owning (and cost of leasing) from the C"orpol."'2tion 's :'C'!1H of 
vii'\\' was calculated to be 13.79 percent If the corporation decides h..ll t"asc til';? 5n..! ~: ~. ,)"'It" 

n'l.Jj ... . ;; assumes that there is an investor willing to o\\·n rhe spac~ a:1o lea."e i: w th..? ','cr~l.."'

l,ltlon. \Vhat rate of return would the investor expect? Thi~ depends, (\:' ('",''.lrsc 01' h,""I\" ~b~ 
im'CS1"r finances the property. and the im'estor's ta:x situation. fer .,~~ ~ ..l..,t· v1' ("\),. :~ . ..m~"):I. 
aS~llllh.' that the investor is in the same tax bracker as the ('or~.H.w".:;.ti ('.: ... i.,-~ :i~,1 i l:1..:' ~"'n..1!. ",:-: . 

n Options available to the corporation \·vhen the highest .and best use Oi tr.2 $.p.l-":: ha:. (l)JI'~€- .Ke 

considered in (l IMer section. 

1-1 Sale-le,1seback is examined in more detail later in the chapter. 

I S If lease payments have risen as well as property values, the company mtj\ still be e tt€'r " .~!. 

continu ing to own r,lther than selling and leasing b,1(K the Sptlce. n1is aCeS not r: "'9at~:.h~ i.'c t ~'1':H 
the return from owning the real estate mayor 111;;1Y not h,we beer1 ~m~at~f th,m the ~"!:um lhJt me 
corpor(1lion could have earned leasing instead of owning and investing the funds ~ 1 5:",·\\ here. 

I 
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would be financed the same way. Exhibit 15-4 shows the projected after-tax cash flows 
from operating the property during the term of the lease and resale at the end of the lease. 

The rate of return for the investor is exactly the same as it was for the corporation. This 
should be no surprise because we have emphasized that the difference between owning and 
leasing is a real estate equity investment. 

A Note on Project Financing 

EXHIBIT 15-4 
Investment Analysis 

In the lease-versus-own analysis considered earlier, we assumed the corporation took out a 
mortgage on the property. Rather than a mortgage, the corporation could have used unse
cured corporate debt. Using a mortgage loan utilizing real estate as security substitutes for 
the use of unsecured corporate debt under the assumption that the corporation wants to 
maintain a constant proportion of total debt (e.g., mortgages on real estate, corporate 
bonds). However, corporations may find that the rate on a mortgage secured by the real es
tate is less than the rate it has to pay on a new issue of unsecured corporate debt. This is be
cause the rate on a mortgage tends to reflect the risk of the real estate, whereas the risk for 
unsecured corporate debt reflects the risk of the corporation. 

A corporation with a high credit rating may pay less for unsecured debt than for a mort
gage because the rate on mortgage loans, particularly those made without recourse to the 
borrower, reflects the risk of default-the inability of the cash flows produced by the prop
erty to service the debt rather than the default risk associated with the borrower. That is, in 
the case of nonrecourse financing, the rate on the mortgage includes a risk premium to the 
lender because the borrower has the "option to default" in the event that the property value 

Lease income 
Operating expenses (net lease) 
Net operating income 
Less: Depreciation 
Less: Interest 
Taxable income 
Tax 
Net operating income 
less: Debt service 
less: Taxes 
After-tax cash flow 

Reversion 
Mortgage balance 
Reversion 
Basis 

Gain 
Tax 

Cash flow 

Year 
Cash flow 
IRR 

Outlay 

o 
$-431,000 

13.79% 

Sale at End of Lease 

$ 3,000,000 
- 1,050,000 

$ 1,950,000 

Summary 

ATCF 

1- 15 
$45,170 

$180,000 
o 

180,000 
50,000 

136,900 
- 6,900 
-2,070 

180,000 
136,900 
-2,070 
45,170 

$ 3,000,000 
- 1,369,000 

- 585,000 

1,046,000 

Reversion 

15 
$1 ,046,000 
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is less than the loan or cash flow cannot service the debt. [n such cases, the finan 
community may consider debt based on the assets oftbe corporation less risky than the 
estate, and, therefore, the unsecured corporate borrowing rate may be lower than that ( 
mortgage loan based solely on the real estate as security. 

On the other hand, a corporation that has assets that are riskier than the real estate r 
have to pay more for unsecured corporate debt than the mortgage rate used to rmance 
acquisi tion of real estate when real estate is the only collateral for the debt. 

If the corporation can obtain unsecured corporate debt at a lower rate than a mortg 
on the property, we can assume the lower rate in the analysis in Exhibits 15- 2 and 15-3. 
ternatively, analysts sometimes calculate the incremental cash flows from owning vel 
leasing (as in Exhibit 15-3) withoUl explicitly considering the debt financing . This typ 
analysis is analogous to calculating the return from owning the real estate (as in Ex], 
15-4) by using the cash flows before considering financing, that is, as if the property v 
unleveraged. In this case the rate of return from owning (versus leasing) must be camp, 
to the finn 's weighted average cost of capital, which is an average of the firm 's cost of ( 
and equi ty capital. This approach allows the cost of debt fin ancing to be reflected in th' 
quired rate of return from owning the real estate rather than considering f inancing in 
calculation of the cash flows. " As shown in the appendix to this chapter, this approach ( 
not change the conclusion about the rate of return earned by investing in real estate. P 
lysts often argue that for lease-versus-own decisions, the rate of return on the increme 
cash flows from owning versus leasing (when financing is not explicitly considered) sh( 
be compared with the corporation's cost-of-debt capital rather than a weighted average 
of debt and equity. This argument is based on the assumption that the lease liability (b, 
on the present value of the lease payments) is equivalent to the amount of debt finan' 
and that no additional equity would be invested in owning. This assumption is realisti( 
equipment leasing because equipment has no substantial residual value. However, as 
example illustrated, even if we can borrow an amount equal to the present value of the I 
payments, real es tate requires an additional equity investment due to the expected pre 
value of the residual. 

Factors Affect ing Own-versus-Lease Decisions 
The above example provides insight into key fi nancial factors that affect the decisic 
own or lease space, Additional matters, however, must be considered. Some of thes~ 
diff icult to incorporate explicitly in a lease-versus-own analysis: but they may affect tf: 
nal decis ion. 

SP.fICl! Requirements 

Leasing would be preferable when the company's space requi rements are far less thai 
opi:J l11a i development on a givcn sitc. In cases where the amOUnI of space a corpor<:!te 
d'?sj:'~s is less than the optimal building scale that should be dl!veloped on a site. we e'· 
(and typically find) corporate users leasing and developers (ar1d their lm'esunent part 
assLiming real estate risks. Even in cases where a corporate lessee will be the domin::m~ 
ant'. I. \nay be preferable for the corporate user to lease. For ..,;;\.ampie, c0111pn.nie~ iike 
may be able ro negotiate lease concessions (or a share of the developer's profits) n~'I ! n: 
the devel oper 's lise of the corporate credit when obtaining development f inanCing. 

Amoullt afTime Space Is Needed 
In cases where the expected li fe of an asset far exceeds the companY'$ p!'Ojerte~ pi7r: 
use, cOlnpanies will also generally choose to lease rather than bear the costs. r.ssocl3.tec 

16This approach is typically taken in corporate finance texts. The appendix to this chapter discu! 
the use of the weigh ted average cost of capital approach. 
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se llin l7 an illiquid asset. This tendency can be explained, in part, by the comparative advan
tage ;r lessors in creating or locating alternative uses for such assets. 

Risk Bearillg 
We have discussed the importance of the residual value of the real estate, which is affected 
by changes in local property values. Lease-versus-own analysis should carefully consider 
any relationship between the factors that influence the company's operating value and those 
driving local property markets. The aim of such consideration should be to determine 
whether other real estate investors have a comparative advantage in bearing the risk associ
ated with local real estate markets. Pension funds, for example, generally hold un levered 
portfolios of real estate diversified both by property type (offices, warehouses, etc.) and by 
geographic region. These funds. as well as REITs, are likely to be able to diversify risks in 
property markets much more efficiently than all but the largest corporations. When a given 
real estate investment represents a large proportion of the company's total capital. the com
parative advantage of other investors in bearing such risks may create a strong preference 
for leasing. For these reasons of relative risk-bearing capacity, larger companies with 
broadly dispersed operations are more likely to own than are smaller companies with geo
graphically concentrated operations. 

111(lIulgemellt Expertise 
Owning and managing real estate are not typically a primary part ofa corporation's busi
ness activity. Thus, the corporation can be at a disadvantage when it comes to owning real 
estate. The corporation may not have the expertise to manage real estate assets. When prop
erty is owned rather than leased, managers may not be as aware of the true cost of using the 
space, leading to inefficient use of real estate. Leasing is favored when the company does 
not have a comparative advantage relative to developers and other investors in managing 
property and eventually selling it. 

Maintenance 
Companies arc marc likely to own assets whose values are highly sensitive to the levcl of 
maintenance. Lessors that own maintenance-sensitive buildings, unless protected by en
forceable maintenance provisions,17 are likely to charge higher lease rates to compensate 
for lower expected levels of maintenance undertaken by (particularly short-term) tenants. 
Therefore. unless corporate users-find some means of reassuring lessors that maintenance 
is in the user's as well as the owner's best interest (perhaps through a very-long-term lease), 
corporate users are likely to find it more economical to own. 

Special PlIIpose Bllildings 

Companies are more likely to own buildings that have been "customized" for their opera
tions, especially when those operations are unusual and the company has few corl1petitors. 
To illustrate the case of customized corporate real estate, we typically observe corporations 
owning rather than leasing buildings outfitted for hi-tech, R&D operations." (Bulk distr"i 
bution warehouses, by contrast, are far more likely to be Icased than owned.) The high costs 

17 Effective contracting may be very difficult to achieve even if a net lease is negotiated with the lessor 
because of time losses in monitoring, assessing blame, and resolving disputes over excessiVE' 
equipment failures or other problems caused by poor building design or other flaws believe·;:! to be 
the responsibility of the lessor. 

18The maintenance and specialization issues may in fact be closely related. For example, in an R&D 
facility requiring specific hardware in its design, technicians employed by the corporate entity may be 
better able to diagnose and respond to maintenance problems. In such cases, ownership wou ld be 
preferable to constructing intricate provisions in lease contracts for the lessor to maintain ~uch assets. 
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of relocating specialized corporate fixtures and machinery are an obviolls incentive to own 
rather than lease. In the case of many single-tenant, special purpose buildings, the 
value of the real estate may well be far higher in its current corporate use than in any con
ceivable altemative use. To the extent this is the case, a lessor would be effectively holding 
a corporate security whose value depended almost entirely on the company's operating suc
cess. In such cases, corporate users would likely have a considerable advantage over real es
tate investors in bearing such firm-specific risk. 

Tax COllsideratiolls 
Tax considerations have historically played a major role in the standard lease-verslls-buy 
analysis. It is less cJear today than it was prior to 1986 whether corporations or individuals 
(through the medium of either partnerships or institutions) are the tax-favored owners of 
real estate. 

The simp le rule of thumb on taxes in lease-verslls-buy decisions is as follows: If the 
lessor is in a higher tax bracket than the lessee, then leasing puts "ownership" of the asset 
in the hands of the party that can most benefit from the tax shelter provided by deprecia
tion. From 1981 to 1986, two elements of the tax code together encouraged the ownership 
ofreal estate by individuals in high tax brackets. (l) Depreciation lives were considerably 
shorter for real estate assets, thus increasing the depreciation tax shield. (2) The marginal 
tax rate for wealthy individuals (50 percent) was higher than the highest marginal tax rate 
for corporations (46 percent), and many companies had other tax sh ields that effectively 
lowered their marginal rate well below the statutory 46 percent ratc. These two conditions. 
combined with the ability of partnerships to pass through operating losses directly to in
vestors and avoid the double taxation of corporate dividends, created strong incentives for 
partnerships of high-tax individuals to own real estate and lease it to corporations. These 
tax incentives for corporations to sell real estate to individuals coupled with the market's 
perceived reluctance to reflect corporate real estate values in stock prices explain Illllch of 
the real estate sales and sale-leaseback that occurred during tbis time period. 

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 in several ways substantially rcduced the incentive fo r in 
dividuals to lease to corporations. First, it lengthened tax depreciation lives, tbus Imvering 
the tax shield. Second, the highest marginal tax rate for corporati ons (34 percent) is now 
slightly higher than that ofweahhy individuals (31 percent). Third, individuals tire subject 
to !i.mitat ions on "passive" losses that restrict their abi li ty to use accounting losses from real 
estate to offset other income. These tax law changes have leveled the playing field among 
partnerships, corporations, and tax-exempt entities snch as pension funds as O\l,/ne:'S of real 
estate. 19 For this reason, taxes are far less likely today to be the deciding factor in corporate 

leasc-versus-own decisions. 

A ccess to Capital Markets 
Real ~state is very capital intensive. The cost or owning real estate is a fUllction of the cost 
of obtaining debt and equity capital. As mentioned previously, corporations with a high 
credit ra ting may be able to obtain unsecured corporate debt and equity at a cOSt less than 
the cost of capital for the individual or institutional investor that would be willing to own 
and lease the real estate to the corporation. This would tend to make owning preferable because 
the lease rate must cover the owner's cost of capital. On the other hand, a corporarion that 

191n fact, some researchers now claim that, for tax purposes under certain conditions, corp.::rations 
rather than partnerships may be the optimal organizational form for holding rea l estate. See Jeffrey D. 
Fisher and George Lentz, "Tax Reform and Organizational Forms for Holding Investment Real Estate: 
Corporations vs. Partnerships," The American Real Estate and Urban Economic; Association lournai 17, 

no. 3, 1989. 
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has a high cost of capital re lat ive to a potential lessor might f ind leas ing more attractive 
than owning. 

If a property is mortgaged, we might expect the rate to be the same for the corporation 
or the investor, assuming the rate is based on the risk of the real estate rather than the risk 
of the borrower. I f the loan is made with recourse to the borrower, however, the mortgage 
rate for corporations and investors could differ. 

Control 
The corporation may want to control the real estate by owning the property for financial 
reasons not considered in the above example, For example, as the corporation does business 
at a particular site it may build up goodwill that is difficult to transfer to another location. 
If the space is leased, the lessor may attempt to extract some of this finn-specific value 
from the corporation by charging a lease rate that is higher than the prevailing market rate. 
Owning the real estate ensures that the corporation retains goodwill at a reasonable cost. 

Effect 011 Fillallciai Statements 
The decision to own versus lease space has an impact on the financia l statements of the cor
poration, which, in turn, may affect the value placed on the corporation by investors and 
lenders and, consequently, the cost of capital for the corporation. These financial consider
ations can have a substantial impact on the decision to own versus lease. In fact, because of 
the nature of real estate versus other corporate assets, corporations are often at a disadvan
tage owning real estate versus other investors. 

Looking again at Exhibit 15-3, note that by owning versus leasing, income after tax is 
only $4,830 higher during the first 15 years, even though the after-tax cash flow is higher 
by $45,170. Income based on accounting statements versus cash flows presents potential 
problems because investors may be aware only of the "earnings per share" reported by the 
corporation, not the cash flow. Furthermore, much of the benefit of owning in this example 
comes from the residual va lue of the real estate at the end of the lease term. This unrealized 
source of potential gain wou ld not be reflected in the annual income statements. Another 
potential problem is that real estate is carried at book value on corporate bal ance sheets. 
Because book values are based on cost, they are equal to the original acquisition cost less 
accumulated depreciation. The investment community may not be aware of the market 
value of real estate held by corporations, or at least rea l estate value is difficult to deter
mine. Thus, many analysts argue that a corporation's stock price may not re fl ect the bene
fit of any above-average appreciation in any real estate assets that it owns.:!o 

Indeed, unless real estate assets are valued periodically, corporate managers may not re
alize that the corporation's real estate is worth more than book value. Thus, they may use 
real estate inefficiently because they do not consider the true cost of the space. Corpora
tions' inefficient use ofreat estate can lead to takeover attempts by investors who recognize 
the value of the real estate and the fact that it is not being put to its highest and best use. 
After such takeovers, the new owners sell real estate assets, and shift operations to cost fa
cilities elsewhere. 

Another distortion in corporate balance sheets occurs when real estate is carried at book 
value but is financed with a mortgage based on its current market value. If this occurs , the 
proportion of financ ing (Ioan-to-market-value ratio) is lower than the loan-to-book-'Oll ue ratio. 
Thus, a mortgage can increase a corporation's overall debt ratio, which is based on assets car
ried at book value. The debt ratio can make the corporation appear riskier to shareholders and 

2Q Investors may know that real estate has a higher value on average than its book value. But without 
details as to the market va lue of the rea l estate for a specific company, the best they can do is assume 
the market value is higher than the book value by some arbitrary amount. 
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result in a lower stock price because the assets of the firm may appear to be more highly 
levered than they actually are. Many have argued that this distortion part ia lly accounts for 
premiums paid over the prevailing stock prices by investors who are aware of this differ
ence when they seek to take over a firm. 

Off-Balallce-Sheet Fbulllcillg 
Because ownership of rea l estate often has an unfavorable impact on the company's finan
cial statements, corporati ons often attempt to avoid showing real estate on the f inancial 
statements. They do this by using off-balance-sheet financing. Leasing may allow the 
corporation to get the real estate off the balance sheet if the lease meets certain criteria. If 
the lease is accounted for as an operating lease, the lease contract does not affect the cor
poration's balance sheet. If the lease is accounted for as a capital lease, however, the lease 
is recorded on the balance sheet as both a long-term asset and a long-term liabi li ty. Both are 
recorded on the balance sheet at an amount equal to the present value of the lease pay
ments.:!1 This obviollsly increases the corporation's debt-to-assets ratio. Thus, many corpo
rations prefer to account for the lease as an operating lease. Under Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (FASB) guidelines, bowever, the lease must be accounted for as a capital 
lease if it meets anyone of four conditions.:!1 A lease is a capital lease if il extends for at 
least 75 percent of the asset 's life, if it transfers ownership to the lessee at the end of tbe 
lease term, or if it seems likely that ownership will be transferred to the lessee because of a 
"bargain purchase" option .:!3 Finally, if the present value of the contraculal lease payments 
equals or exceeds 90 percent of the fair market value of the assel at the time the lease is 
signed, then the lease is a capital lease. 

In the past, many corporations used unconsolidated subsidiaries to provide a way to own 
real estate assets but report only the equity ownership interest (not the purchase price and the 
debt liability) and still report the earnings on consolidated financia l statements. Corporations 
cou ld use subsidiaries in this way when the subsidiary was considered to engage in ·'nonho
mogeneous," or unrelated, activities. Thus. ifreal estate was unrelated to the fim1·s core busi
nes; . the corporation could use an unconsolidated subsidiary to own the real estate without 
affect ino the cOllsolidated balance sheet. FASB guidelines have since been revised hO\\·ever. to 
sevcreh~ restrict the use of unconsolidated subsidiaties for this purpose. Comp:mies wanting to 
u::.c un~onsol idated subsidiaries to keep the real estate off the balance sheet must own less than 
50 percent of the subsidiary. which means that they must give up ,,:olltTol of the subsidiary. 

Tile Problem of "Hid dell VlI llIe" 
The nppreciation in value of some corporate real estate poses a crit ical problen-: for man
agem(,Tlt. Many observers claim that, because accounting co!wemions require companies to 
carry rea l estate assets on a ·'Iower of cost or market" basis and many properties contribute 
li tl le to reponed earnings, the value of corporate real estate is ··hidden·· from iovesrors and. 
therdore. not fully reflected in stock prices. This is the problem or hidden value. To the 
eXI~llt that real estate va lues are not reflected in share prices. corporate management is \1.: 1-
nerable to the predations of raiders who are able to buy companies at bargain prices and 
then sell off the underval ued assets. 

21 This was one of the reasons that we assumed in the lease-versus-own example that the loan v,,'ould 
equal the present value of the lease payments. FASB guidelines require that the discount rate be 
appropriate given the creditworthiness of the lessee. Reca ll that we assumed that the loan amount 
was eqllal lo the present value of the lease payments discounted at the mortgage interest rat€'. A 
lease and a mortgage to the same corporation would be of comparable risk. 

22 FASB, Statement of Finoncial Accounting Standards No. 13, par. 7. 

.23 A bargain purchase option gives the lessee the right to purciMse the asset for a price less than the 
fair market value of the asset expected when the option is exercised. 
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The perceived undervaluation of corporate real estate is leadi ng corporate managers to 
take careful inventory of real assets and to evaluate their alternalive uses. In some cases, 
th is process has led to olltright property sales accompanied by major relocations, in others 
to sale-leaseback, and in still others to a variety of asset-backed refinancing designed to 
capture hidden values. At the same time, some companies arc attempting to reduce occu
pancy costs as well as the potential for future hidden-value problems through the use of 
equity leases and joint ventures. Such methods allow corporations to participate in the ap
preciation of real estate projects in which they are major tenants, while avoiding the costs 
associated with a major capital commitment to real estate. 

The case of real estate presents several special problems that may result in a discount in 
the share price. For one thing) the costs for outside investors to ascertain the values of such 
real estate may be large enough to warrant a large discount, especially if management (l) 
does not know the value of its OW11 real estate or (2) does know it but fa ils to communicate 

it to investors. 
Second, investors may discount too heavily (if they consider it at all) the expected future 

value of real estate that produces no current operating cash flow-especially if they believe 
that management has no intention of sell ing or developing the real estate. For example, if 
prices of undeveloped land have ri sen dramatically but management does not inspire con
fidence that it has a plan to harvest such value, then investors may be justified in assigning 
low value to such growth options. Investors, after all , do not have the control necessary to 
realize hidden values. 

Third, in the case of operating rea l estate, the fact that management persists in using as
sets with much-higher-valued alternative uses in marginally profitable operations would 
also warrant a large discount in the stock-again, provided management does not signal to 
the market. its intent to sell or convert the asset. 

Still another potential problem in valuing real estate arises even in the case of income
producing properties. Because accounting depreciation charges generally exceed true eco
nomic depreciation, the reported earnings of real estate companies typically understate the 
level of operating cash flow. And if the market responds mechanically to reported earnings, 
then it could systematically undervalue real estate assets , thus leavi ng companies prey to 
ra iders concerned only about cash flow. But if markets do look through earnings to cash 
flow, as much academic research suggests, then accounting conventions should not lead to 
the undervaluation of real estate. 

On the other hand, as mentioned earlier, the abili ty of acquirers to take over asset-rich 
companies, write up the value of acquired real estate assets to market, and then depreciate 
their values over shorter lives (provided by the Economic Recovery Tax Act o f 1981) 
clearly provided an artif icial stimulus to takeover activ ity in the early 1980s. Such a stimu
lus was removed, however, with the Tax Reform Act of 1986. 

To summarize, then, besides the possibility of market inefficiency, information and con
trol problems could be responsible for large disparities between stock prices and perceived 
real estate values. First, in the case of large industrial companies with dispersed rea l estate 
assets, the costs to investors of ascertaining such values may be very large. Second~ even if 
the market knows the value of such assets , the remaining uncertainty about whether man
agement wi ll take steps to realize the value of such real estate options, and about when such 
steps will be taken, could lead investors to heavily discount real assets in sett ing stock prices. 

The Role of Real Estate in Corporate Restructuring 

The business envirorunent of the 1980s, which featured widespread deregulation, heightened 
international competition, and increased shareholder activism, forced American corporations 
to reexamine many aspects of their operations in the attempt to increase shareholder value 
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(and, in some cases, to defend against raiders). By stepping up the urgency of management's 
search for efficiencies, these competitive forces produced an unprecedented number of merg
ers and acquisitions, divestitures, spinoffs, leveraged buyouts, and other major recapitaliza
tions. Real estate assets were often a focal point in these restTUcturings. 

As a consequence of this restructuring activity, corporate managements today are far 
more likely to question the traditional notion that corporations have a comparative advan
tage in owning real estate. It is important to remember that corporate real assets, while 
functioning as facilit ies in corporate operations, are part oflocal and regional property mar
kets. And unless the company is a dominant force in a small local economy, the market 
value of those assets is typically governed by factors very different from those that drive the 
value of the firm 's operating business. Developers and rea l estate investors are likely to be 
more alert to changes in property va lues, and to opportuniti es to take advantage of such 
changes, than a corporate management focused on operations. 

Sale-leaseback 

An additional analysis that is relevant for a corporation that has owned real estate for some 
time is whether it should sell the real estate and lease it back from the new owner. This pro
cedure would be attractive in cases where the company wants to sell the real estate bur 
needs to continue to use the space because relocation is not practicable. In 1988, for exam
ple, Time, Inc., sold its 45 percent interest in its Rockefeller Center headquarters to the 
building's fanner co-owner, the Rockefeller Group, and then arranged a long-term lease. 

Why might the corporation benefit from a sale-leaseback? In such cases. the corpora
tion receives cash from sale of the property and, assuming that it stilllleeds to use the real 
estate. leases the facilities back and makes lease payments. It also loses any remaining 
depreciation allowance on the book value on the building. However. it also removes the risk 
associated wi th the residual va lue of the property. 

As discussed in the analysis ofleasing versus owning, whether a corporation benefits from 
continuing to be an investor in the real estate will dictate whether to do a sale-leaseback. In 
fact. the analysis is very similar to that oflcasing versus owning. There is on~ main differ
ence: Because the corporation already O\\'11S the real estate. it has to consider the after-ta." cash 
now it receives from sale of the property (rather than the purchase price). as the amoum of 
funds invested if it dec ides to continue to own the property. 

The aft er-tax cash flow from sale will be less than the cost of purchas ing the property if 
capital gains tax must be paid. Thus. the rate ofrenlm received on funds left in the property 
(ifthe company does 110t do a sale-leaseback) may be greater than if the company were 
decid ing to own or lease the same property that it did not already own. 

To see hmv we might analyze whether a corporation should sell and lease back space. 
we ~v i l1 extend the example we considered earlier in the lease-versus-own analysis. Suppose 
that ri ve years ago. the corporation had decided to own rather than lease the real estate. 
Assume that it is now five yea rs later and management is considering a sale-lea:-eba('k of 
the propert y. The property call be sold today for 52 mill ion and le.:.tsed back ~t 3. r[': ~12 of 
S2(JO.OOO per year on a IS-year lease start ing today. Exh ibit 15-5 shows ~he nner· t:1X c3::h 
flm \1 if the property is sold today. taking into consideration that the CO!l1pany purcl'as~d Ih~ 
plopcrl)' fi ve years ago for $ 1.8 million. Because it has depreciated the ~ropf'rl) o-..·u the 
past i'lvc years. the firm must pay capital gains tax ofS I35.000. m:lkil:g the ant': tax \.'ash 
Oow rrom the sale today S1.865.000. By leasing in ~tead of owning for th~ i:.::xt i :, years. 
management must pay an additional S 155 ,000 in after-ta.'i. cash 00\'/ c,lch : .. ·ar.':~ Further. if 
the property is sold today. the firm will not receive the cash fl o\\ from ::,aie of the- pn..1p..:-rI) 

oN Alternatively, by continuing to own, the corporation saves $155,000 in after·tax cash flow. 
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EXHIBIT 15-5 
S:d('·L<~aschal'k 

eXcel 
www.lI1 hhe.l.om/bfl3c 

at the end orthe lease. \\le assume that the property wi ll be worth S3 million at the end of 
thl: IS-year lease. 

As shown in Exhibit 15- 5. the IRR from owning versus leasing is 14.10 percent. This is 
the return/rom COl1lillllillg to OH/}/ instead of leasing. Alternat ive ly, the IRR can be viewed 
as the cost a/tlte sa /e-leasebackjiJl(ll1cing. that is, the cost of obtaining $496,000 today by 

Original price: (5 years ago) 

Land 
Building 
Tota l 

Depreciation 
Tax rate 

ATCF if sold today: 
Reversion 
Mortgage balance 
Reversion 
Basis 

Gain 
Tax 

Cash flow 

Lease payment 
Operating expense 

Sales 
Cost of goods sold 

Gross income 
Operating expenses: 

Business 
Real estate 

Lease payments 
In terest 
Depreciation 

Taxable income 
Tax 
Income after tax 
Plus: Depreciation 
less; Principal 
Cash flow 

Reversion 
Mortgage balance 
Reversion 
Basis (after 20 yrs.) 

Gain 
Tax 

Cash flow 

Year 
Own - Lease 
IRR 

225,000 
1,575, 000 
1,800,000 

31.5 years 
30.00% 

S 2,000,000 
-1,550,000 

$ 450,000 

Own 

$1,500,000 
750,000 

750,000 

200,000 
100,000 

o 
- 136,900 

-50,000 

263,100 
78,930 

184,170 
50,000 

° 234,170 

o 
$-496,000 

14.10% 

12.50% 
87.50% 

100.00% 

$ 2,000,000 
- 1,369,000 

- 135,000 

496,000 

$200,000 (1 5-year net lease) 
50.00% of lease payment 

Difference 
Lease (Own - Lease) 

$1,500,000 0 
750,000 0 

750,000 

200,000 0 
100,000 ° 200,000 -200,000 

° - 136,900 

° -50,000 

250,000 13,100 
75,000 3,930 

175,000 9,170 
0 50,000 
0 0 

175,000 59,1~ 

$ 3,000,000 
- 1,369,000 

$3,000,000 
-800,000 

$2,200,000 
-660,00.Q 

$ 971 ,000 

1-15 15 
59,170 $ 971,000 
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sell ing the propertYl then leasing it back. The rcturn from continu ing to own is slight ly 
grcater than in the origina l Icase-versus-own example. vVhy'! One I'C~l son is th;-lltaxes must 
be paid if the property is sold, which increases the benefit of conti nu ing to OWI1 . Lease pay
ments are also higher because market rents incre'lscd during the past five years. In this sit
uat ion there are more benefits from owni ng because the higher leel s!.! payments arc now 
saved. Should the firm choose to lease, highcr lease payments oilset the higher price or the 
property that would be realized if the property were sold and reduces the bcncril of owning 
relative to leasing. 

A sa le-leaseback also has implications for the corporation's fin ancial statCI11l: llts. As we 
discusscd, sa le of the property results in capital gains tax. AI the same time, however. it 
allows the corporat ion to report addit ional income because oflile ga in 011 the sa le. Adcli
tional income results in an increase in reported ea rnings per share. Managers may havc the 
incentive to do a real es tate sale-leaseback to recognize a cap ital gai n when they wallt 10 
show an increase in earnings per share. Sale-leaseback f'ol' that reason is not necessari ly in 
the best in terest of the corporation, however. 

A sa le-leaseback, like any asset sale, removes an option for potential ra iders to use real 
estate as a means of fi nanci ng. Provided management can profi tably reinvest the sale proceeds 
in its basic business or returns the cash to shareholders, thellthe opportun ity for olltside in
vestors to profi t from takeover by selli ng or re finan ci ng the real esta te is foree lo!:icd. Fu r
thermore, if the company leases with a short-term lease. it retains ilS optiolllO relocatc. But 
if a company simply sells and then commits itsel f to a 1011g-termlcase. the ownership trans
fer may offer no economic gain . The capital inflow from lhe sale may si mply be olfset over 
time by the higher rent charged by the new owner. Moreover, if'the sa le triggers <'1 large tax 
liability payment, then the transaction could actually n.::uucc shareho lder value. 

Assuming. however, that companies can shelter capital gains. 25 corporate shareholders 
could benefit from sa le-leaseback to ('he extent tha t U.S. institutional or foreign investors 
arc will ing to accept lower yields than rhe returns required by corporate investors (again, 
adjusted for risk and leverage). In such cases: the sale proceeds to the company cou ld 
exceed the present value of the new lease stream as wcll as any forgon e tax savings from 
ownership. 

Another potential benefit of sale-leaseback is its role as a "signaling" device. To the extent 
investors have been unable or unwi lling to recognize real estate va lues. a sale-leaseback 
clearly demonstrates those values to the marketplace. Perhaps equally importullt. a sa le-lease
back, especially when combined with stock repurchases, may also persuade investors Ihal 
management has become more serious about its comm itmcnt to increasing shareholder value. 
For compan ies in mature industries with limi ted investment opportunitics. a sale-leaseback 
together with a large distribution to shareholders may add va luc by returning excess capita! 
to investors.26 

Still another possible benefit from sale-leaseback is to provide a somct.' of capital tha t car. 
be used to fund growth opportunities or to rcfinance existing high-priced debt. Fred N·;eyer, 
Tnc., for example, recent ly sold and leased back 35 stores nllt! a distribution center, thc!"cby 
ra;sing $400 million. Each store was leased for 20 years wi th a ri xec!-payml.,\nt. net-lease rate 
and an operating lease structure that allowed off-balance-shcet treatment. Thl5 lrm:sactton 
effectively enabled the company to capture the full market valuc of real r::statc a~~C iS. u!:.c 

.25 Of course, there will always be cases where sale-leaseback may be used to ! ecognize 9a ll1 5 from the 
sale of assets to offset any loss carry-forwards that a corporation may want to utili Ze. 

26This is the substance of Michael jensen's argument known as the "agency coslS of free Glsh flov'l." 
For a nontechnical explanation of this concept and its reflec tion in corporate restructuring activity, 
see Michael Jensen, "The Takeover Controversy: Analysis and Evidence," Midland Corporate Finance 
Joumal4, no. 2 (Summer 1986). 

I 
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A lype of off·ba lance -sheet fi na ncing ca ll ed "synthe tic 
leases" becam e popular in recent yea rs as a way fo r cor
pOrCltions to stru cture leases on rea l estate that t hey 
leased. Many tech compan ies financed the construction 
or purchase of the ir co rporate headquarters w ith these 

types of leases. Use a search engine to find either a com
pany that used this method or a site that discusses how 
these leases work. What were the major advantages 
and disi1dvantages of this lease structure? Are they still 
being used? 

Refinancing 

the sa le proceeds to retire some of its higher-yielding debt , and retain control of the assets 
by means of long-term leases. 

One reason that the corporation might be considering a sale-leaseback as discussed in the 
previolls section is to raise capital. An alternative might be to refinance the real estate with 
a mortgage. espec ia lly if ullsecured corporate financing sources were initially used. As dis
cussed earlier, mortgage financing may be a substiUlte for corporate debt if it is shown on 
the balance sheet and increases the corporation's debt ratio. Thus, the corporation must COIl

sidcr whether a mortgage on the real estate can be obtained at a lower cost than unsecured 
corporate debt. An additiona l option available to the corporation is refinancing ,vith a 

hybrid mortgagc, as disclissed in Chapter 12. 

Investing in Real Estate for Diversification 

Conclusion 

Corporati ons may view ownership of real estate as a way of diversifying their business ac
tivities, leading to purchase of more real estate than it needs for its operations. For exam
ple. the corporat ion may decide to develop or purchase an office building that is larger than 
it needs for its own use. The rest of the office building is held as an investmentY 

A corporation may also own space that was formerly used for the core business but is no 
longer needed. This excess space might be kept as an investment. In both of these cases, the 
question is wherher the corporation has tbe expertise to own and manage investment real 
eSfate and whether the value of the company's stock will fully reflect the value of the real 
es tate investments. That is, would the real estate be considered more valuable if held by a 
di fferent entity slich as a real estate investment trust or a real estate limited partnership? 
These investment vehicles will be discussed further in later chapters. The point here is that 
corporations need to determine whether holding real estate as an investment is in ~he best 
interests of their shareholders. Shareho lders may prefer to have the corporation O\'VIl only 
assets related to its core business. 

This chapter foclI sed on the decision to own or lease real estate that is used by a corporat ion as part 
o f it s core business. We showed the decision to own versus lease real estate to be similar to the pure 

real estale inves tment decision we ana lyzed extensively in earlier chapters. A key difference , however, 

is the impact that ownership or sale-leaseback of real estate can have on the corporation 's financial 

27 1f the corporation needs to expand, building ownership can be an advantage because, in effect, the 
corporation has the first option on space in the building it owns when another tenant's lease expi res. 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 
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statements. Whether a particular corporation should own or lease depcnds on whether it h:ls a CU1ll~ 
parative advantage owning real cstate rclati\l(~~ to other investors or investmellt vehicles. 

CFOs, realizing the importance of property to their bottom line flnd sharc price, arc in cr~u s in g ly 

givi ng corporate real estate more attention. Facil ities managcrs today lllustjustify owncrship ofren l 
estate against a variety or~ l(ernativcs that combine thc operat ing control provided by ownerShip with 
reduced investment and greatcr Oexibility. Corporat ions are more likely to accept such al{'ern,)[i vcs, 
which include a variety of leasing forms as we ll as joint-venture ownership, as ownership becoll1es 
unnecessary to maintaining operati ng cont rol of real estate. 

eapita llease, 449 
corporate real estate, 436 
hidden value, 449 

ofT-balance-slleet 
financing, 449 

operat ing lease. 449 
Icase-vcrsus-own analysis, 437 residual va lue, 442 

sale-leaseback. 451 

special purposc bui ldings , 447 

www.reis.com-Providcs commercial rea l estate trends, analytics. market rcsearch. and ncws that 
support transact ions by real estate professionals. 

www.corenetglobal.org-Corporate Real Estate Nel\vork. o r Core Nct Global. is the premi er 
organization for business leaders engaged in the strategic management o f rca l estat e fo r major 
corporations worldwide. 

www.naiop.orgi - Nationai Associat ion of Industrial and Office Properties . Trade assoc iat ion for 
deve lopers , owners, investors, and asset managers in industrial. office, and re lated cotllmcrci(d rea l 
esiatc. 

www.equ iscorp.com -Company th at focuses on managing corporatc real eSlat0. 

What are the main reasons that corporations may choose to own rea l est;,lle? 

2. \Vhat factors would tend to make leasing more desirable t'lWTl owning? 

3. "\lily might the cost of a mortgage loan be greater than the cost of us ing lI nSCCUr0u corpo]';1!C 
debt to f inance corporate real estate? 

4. Why might the riskiness of cash flow from the rcsidual va lue o f the real cst ate d i m~l froHi lhe 
ris), iness o f cash flow from the corporation's core bus iness? What would cause Iht:,Se cas h flows 
to be correlated? 

5. \.\' hal would cause the rate of return for an investor that purchases rea l esta te IIllclleascs it tu the 
e,xporation to differ from the rate of return earned by the corporat ion on the incr": l!k' r, tC1t 
investment in owning versus leasing the same property? 

6. Why mig ht thc decision to own rather than lease real estme have ;m unfavorable clF:ct on the 
corporation's financial statements'! 

7. VV'hy is the value of corporate real estate often considered "hidden" from share! lo!dcrs? 

S. How does the analysis of a sale-leaseback dUTer from the nnalys is of owni llg versus leasil'lg? 

9. 'Nhy is the cost of financing with a sale-leaseback essentia lly the same as fhc reltln ~ from COIl

tinLi ing to own? 

10. W hy might it be argued that corporations do not have a comparat iv~ advantage when i!1'!c::<:\mg 
in rca l estate as a means of diversification from tbe core bus iness? 

1 !. Why has rea! estate often been a key factor in corporate restructuring? 

12. Why mig ht re financing be considered all alternative to a sale- leaseback? 

13 . What faclors might cause the highest and best use of real es tate to changt:: during the cour,,\! ofa 
typica l lease tefm? 

14. \Vhy should corporations have their real estate appraiscd on a regular basis? 

15. What factors would tend to affect the value ofa lease? 
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Problems 
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1. The ABC Corporation is considering opening an office in a new market area that would allow it 
to increase its annual sales by $2.5 million. Cost of goods sold is estimated to be 40 percent of 
sales, and corporate overhead would increase by $300,000, not including the cost of either ac
quiring or leasing office space. The corporation will have to invest $2.5 million in office furni
ture, office equipment, and other up-front costs associated with opening the new office before 
considering the costs of owning or leasing the office space. 

A small office building could be purchased for sale use by the corporation at a total price of 
$3.9 million, of which 5600,000 of the purchase price would represe nt land value , and $3.3 mil
lion would represent building value. The cost of the building would be depreciated over 39 years. 
The corporation is in a 30 percent tax bracket. An investor is willing to purchase the same build
ing and lease it to the corporation for $450,000 per year for a term of 15 years, with the corpo
ration paying all real estate operating expenses (absolute net lease). Real estate operating 
expenses are estimated to be 50 percent of the lease payments. Estimates arc tha t the property 
value will increase over the IS-year lease term for a sale price of 54.9 million at t11e end of the 
15 years. If the property is purchased, it would be financed with an interest-only mortgage for 
$2,730,000 at an interest rate of 10 percent with a balloon payment due after 15 years. 

a. What is the return from opening the office building under the assumption that it is leased? 

b. What is the return from opening the office building under the assumption that it is owned? 

c. What is the return on the incremental cash flow from owning versus leasing? 

d. in general, what other factors might the firm conside r before deciding whether to lease 

or own? 

2. Refer to problem 1. Suppose that five years ago the corporation had decided to own rathe r than 
lease the real estate. Assume that it is now five years later and management is considering a sale
leaseback of the property. The properry can be sold today for S4~240,OOO and leased back at a 
rate of £450.000 per year on a IS-year lease start ing today. It was purchased five years ago for 
$3.9 million. Assume that the property will be worth £5.7 million at the end of the 15-yc:Jr lease. 

a. How much would the corporation receive from a sale-leaseback of the property? 

b. What is the cost of obtaining fimmcing with a sale-leaseback? 

c. What is the return from continuing to own the property? 

d. In general, what other factors and alternatives might the firm consider in order to decide 

whether to do a sale-leaseback? 

3. Refer to problem I. ABC realizes that the benefi ts ofJ easing versus owning may be sensit ive to 
many of the assumptions being made. rVlanagement wants to know how the return on tIle incre

mental cash flow from owning versus leasing is alTected by different assumptions. (Th is prob
lem is best done using a spreadsheet.) 

u. How would the return be affected by the corporation being in a zero tax bracket? 

b. How would the renlrn be affected if the property value does not increase over t:me, if it 

remains constant? 

c. How would the return be affected if the mortgage were at an 8 percent (rat he r than 10 per

cent) interest rate? 

4. Excel. Refer to the "eh 15 Lease_Own" lab in the Excel Workbook . How does each of the 
following affect the lRR on the ATCF difference from owning versus leasing? 

o. The property can bc leased for $175 ,000 instead orS200,000. 

b. A loan can be obtained at an 8 percent interest rate instead of 10 percent. 
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Real Estate Asset Pricing and Capital 
Budgeting Analysis: A Synthesis 

Introduction 

As we have discussed beginning with Chapter II , rea! estate 
income property is usually valued from the point of view of 
the equity investor. That is, \ve discount the cash flows (before 
or after tax) availab le to the equity investor based on explicit 
assumptions about the cost and terms of the mortgage used to 
finance the property. We use an after-tax di scount rate to dis
count the after-tax cash flows. When analyz ing the after-tax 
basis, the calculation of the after-tax cash flow to the equity 
investor reflects the tax deductibility of interest. The amount 
of equity an investor is willing to invest represents the value 
of the equity posi tion. The amount of loan that a mortgage 
lender will lend on the property rep resents the value of the 

mortgage pos ition. The tota l property va lue is the sum of 
the value of the mortgage and equity pos itions. 

In contrast , the traditional capital budgeting procedures 
shown in corporate finance textbooks suggests that after-tax 

cash flows produced by the proj ect b~(;;'e deducting allY 
jinal/cil/g costs should be discoun ted by a weighted average 
cost of capi tal that considers alter-iax cost of debt and equity. 
Tax deductibiliry of interest on d~bt is treated in one of two 

ways: (I) the a fter-tax cost of debt is used when calculating the 
weighted average COSt of capital. or (2 ) the tax shield created 
by the interest deduct ion on debt is added back to the after-mx 

cash fl ow produced by the project. In this latter case. the 
before-tax cost of debt is used 1;) (;alcuiale the weighted average 
cost of capital. In both of these ;1pproaches, the after-tax cost of 
equ ity is included in the \\Ie.ighicd avcrag~ cos t of capital. 

This appendix demonstra tes that all three approaches 

Illcmioned above are c0l1siQcr11 and result in the same prop
erty value when appl ied cor r.:' 'i!:,J. 

Mortgage-Equity Approach 

As we· saw in Chapter 9. the term mortgage-equity (lllo(vsis is 
often used in real estate to refer to thc va luat ion orreal estate 

income property by c:-.;p lic itly considering how the property 
will be f inanced. For simplicity. in th is appendix we assume 

that all cash flows are a k vd pcrpctuitv, the loan is interest
only (no amorti zati on). and there: is no dejm;:ciation ;] llowancc.1 

in genera l. the value of the property can be fOllnd with the 
mortgage-equity approach :IS follow:,:: 

1 Assuming that cash flows Jre nOllevel and t lMl the project is 

sold after a fin ite holding period or assuming that there is a de· 

preciation i1 I1O\vance does not change any of the conclusiOns of 
this appendix 

where 

V= (NOI- rdD)(1 - t) + D 
R, 

v = Estimated property value 

D = Amount of debt 

NO/ = Net operating income 

/ = Tax rate 

rd = Cost of debt (before tax) 

Re = Cost of equiry (aftertax) 

Example 
Assume that NOI is S 115,000 per year. A loan (D) is availa 
for £800.000 with an interest rate (rd) of 10 percent. 1 
investor's tax rare (I) is 20 percent and the investor's re-qui 
after-tax rate ofrerurn (R.,) is 14 percent. 

Using the preceding formula. we have: 

v = (1 15,000 - .10 X 80,000) (I - .20) + 800 000 
.14 . 

v = 200,000 + 800,000 

V = 1,000,000 

Weig hted Average Cost of 
Capital-Alternative 1 

Use of a weighted average eost of ('apiul aS~l.me::; l.h~t 

project will have the :,ame proportivl1 I'f Jp::n 3.$ in oi:h:"l" P 
eels. In the abo\"e ex.ample. d.::bt re!1 ; ;;:;..~r: 1 erl t,O Ct·: ... :en 
property value. Assumin.g ancther pl'c,iect lS ~u' dt'~ .' k.:: : \' 
the same proportion of d~b;. :hl" \\\:i:'"!:Ht":d 'H·emg·; cos 
capital is as follows: ~ 

R,, = [DIVX }".I X {I - "] .;- ~ E I " " R.J 
where 

R" = Weighted ~l\"l'rage COSt of capital 

E = Amount of equiry 

DI ll = Proportion of ckbt 

EIV = Proportion oft'quit)· 
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11'01( 1 -I) 
V=----

R" 

For the example considered earlier, we have: 

v ~ 115,000 (I - ,20) 

[.80 X .10 x (I - .2)J + (.20 X .14) 

92,000 
V~ .092 

v ~ 1,000,000 

This is obviously the same answer as before. 

Weighted Average Cost of 
Capital-Alternative 2 

An alternative way of valuing the property is 10 adjust the 
after-tax cash flows available on the project fo r the tax shield 
associated with the deductib ili ty of the debt. This lax shield is 
equa l to the annual interest payment (r,/ X D) multiplied by 
the laX rate (r). In terms of the above symbols, the tax shield 
is equal to r(J X D X t. When the cash flows are adjusted by 
the tax shield. the cost of capital is calculated by using the 
before-rax cost of debt (rd) rather than the after-tax cost. The 
after-tax cost of equity (r,,) is still used. In this case the value 
can be expressed as follows: 

(11'01) (I - I) + (r" X D X i) 
V ~ (DIV X r,,) + (EIV X R,) 

Note that the numerator in the above fornlUla is not the cash 
flow to the equity investor. It represents the cash flow on the 
entire property plus an adjustment for the additional tax ben
efit associated with the debt.2 

For the same example considered above, we have: 

V ~ 115,000 (I - .20) + (.10 X 800,000 X .20) 

(.80 X .10) + (.20 X .14) 

2 This adjustment does not necessarily assume that the use of debt 
adds to the va lue of the property relative to an un levered prop
erty. It simply recognizes the fact that interest is tax deductible. 

108,000 
V= ---

.1080 

v ~ 1,000,000 

Again, the answer is the same ;:ts before. 

Conclusion 

Use of the mortgage·equity approach is consistent with tradi · 
tional capital budgeting procedures when valu ing rea l estate. 
When lIsing the mortgage-equity approach, the ;:tfter-tax cost 
of equity is used in place of tile weighted average cost or cap· 
ita l when discounting the cash nows produced after payment 
of interest. When lIsing the traditional weighted average cost 
of capita l calculat ion, an after· tax cost of debt and equity is 
used to discount before· tax cash Haws. An a lternative to the 
latter approach is to adjust the after-tax cash now from the 
property by add ing back an amoun t that represents the tax 
sav ings associated with the debt. When using this approach. a 
before-tax cost o f debt must be used when calcu lating the 
we ighted average cost of capi tal. Ln e ither case, the estimated 
value is the same as the mortg;:tgc·cquity approach. which is 
typically used to va lue real est<1te . 

We simplified the above an;:tlysis by assuming cash nows 
were perpetuities and that the debt was not amort ized. This ap· 
proach implies thai the proportion of debt and equity remains 
constant over time. Analysts argue that corporat ions can main· 
('ain a target proportion or debt in thcir capita l structure by al· 
tcrnating between issuing debt and equity. Thus. it may not be 
appropriate to value a particlliar project based 011 the amount 
of debt or equi ty lIsed to finance that project. However, mort
gage loans are typ ically amortized and are usually secured by 
a specific property. Refinancing is expensive and there fore. it 
is not feasible to mainta in a constant proportion of debt from 
year to year. As this appendix poin ts out, the va lue produced 
by the mortgage·equity approach is the same as t!la'. found 
with trad itional capital-budgeting tech niques if consistent as
sumptions are made .. bout thc usc of f inancing. Howevcr. be· 
cause real estate is used as security for debt and refinancing to 
maintain a constant ratio of debt 10 assets is costly. using the 
mortgage·equity approach may be morc appropriate because it 
allows financing to be considered explicit ly, 

Chapter 

Introduction 

6 
Financing Project 
Development 

This chapter deals with financ ing the development of income-producing real e.state projects 
such as apartment complexes. office buildings, warehouses, and shopping centers. Deyelopers 
of sllch projects face changing conditions in the national and local economies. competitive 
pressures fro m other developments, and changes in locational preferences of tenants. all of 
which influence the long-run profitabi li ty of developing and operating an income-producing 
property. Together they afrect the abi lity of the developer to acquire land build impro\·ements. 
lease space to tenants, and earn sufficient revenues to cover operating expenses. 

Overview: The Planning and Permitting Process 

Although this is not a textbook dealing with land planning. certain concepts and " terms of 
art'· are important to understand when investing in a project development. By project de· 
reiopmem. we refer to the process of financing the acquisition of a tract of land with the in
tem of constructing a building. leasing. managing, and evenrually selEng the cOiUpk'ied 
project. As a part of financing the acquisition of the land and estimating th~ narure and e\.

tent o f development, certain regulatory tenns and processes mUSt be understood as these 
may affc~ct ( I) the size and the cost of the proposed development. (2) the pric~ that all il!· 

\(' '51Or nlay pay to acquire the land and (3) the price that a project may brir .. g when it tS ~~;id, 
To il1troduce the reader to some of tile basic development terms \\e havl! prondcl C\.l;'C""rt 
Bo: .. 16.1. At the top of the box is a very brief check list of major concc)~s th. :· t :!rc ("':'.1. id· 

ered t'irs! when eval uating a tract of land for project de"ciopment. The~.: t~nn~ .1:101 .~el{"('~( J 
othl.. '·:' ~l!'C then defined in the lower section of the box . 

Pel'11liflillg 

Thc p .. ~rmilling proCi..~ sS usually begins with an applicmion which id~mi ,'tf~ .. (? ~ ''- it:'; ~l 

cation. and a preliminary design ofIlle impro\,t:ments to be c..~on$truct~d This.::r ';':'111(\P $

then uscd by public o ffic ial s [0 verify compliance wilh its Ct1rr~nt .:;(\nilig. c1;l$Slrll..':':·h"'-~ l;-

it c0mplic..'s. the pt~rm it is granted and the construction of the proj~ct may ... ·I..)ll'~ l n~n~~t:' S'i.I ... l

,icct 10 building codes and inspections. If the permit is. d~nkd_ th <lpplic.lnl wii~ 115t::1Il:. 
clarify or amend the application and will ask the city planning statr ~ilre~h1r tI,) re\ ie\"" it 
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5-
for pO 

• c3 site 
This checklist is usually the first step that a developer reviews when evaluating 
sible development. 

1. Allowable uses per zoning classification. 

2. Minimum lot size per zoning classification. 

3. Maximum floor-ta-area ratio (FAR). 

4. Building bulk/density limits. 
5. Setback/building line. 

6. Bui lding height limits. 

7. Building footprint/envelope. 

8. Parking ratios. 

etc 
IMPORTANT TERMS/PROJECT DEVELOPMENT pe( of f~t:f1 

T d cum ·~I vV 
Setback/building line-requirement to construct building iI spec11e fOr(l1'1.. 7 

(setback) from the right-of-way line or other landmark. This is to ensure cO~orist5- fO r 
adjacent buildings and/or provide clear visibility for pedestrians andlor mO diC.ated 5 z,. 

Right-of-way line-area deSignated for a public street or alley that is ~~ubliC r;; 0("1 

t raffic, public use, utilities, etc. Public entities own this areil and the genera strlJcte 
right to use it. As a result, no improvements are generally allowed to be con 
rights-of-way. 
Building-related terms: reriOf" o-f _ ~ 

Footprint-the space/area included within the perimeter of a slab, wall, or ~:n a s i t vJ' 
structure. It is the shape or outline of the primary building slab or foundatl _ 
be constructed on the site. d any e7<-
Envelope-the total outside perimeter of a structure, including footpr ints on 
terior patiOS, mallways, landscaping, etc. deS rYlz:y 
Facade-the exterior, usually the main entrance of a struclUre; approv~1 ?f fac~ be-Gc:Juse 
be required as a part of the preservation of a historically important buddmg 0 
of unique architecture, etc. bee o f 
Bulk-a three-d imensional space within which height, width, footprint, and nU~hiCh it 
structures/elevations/shapes are viewed in total relative to the land area upo n 1.3 tiVe t:O 
will sit to determine land use intenSity. This is then evaluated by planners re for th e 
other structures in the area to assess the potential for congestion, noise, e tc.~ 
entire area. ove -
Building codes-refer to required materials and methods used to construct ir:n~~ be
ments with in a jurisdiction. Adherence to these codes is enforced by inspectlO 
fore a certificate of occupancy (CO) is issued. t ruGt"iO n, 

Permit-document executed by the director of planning authorizing the c~ns fo rrT"lS 
res toration, alteration, repa ir, etc., of a structure and acknowledging that It ron 
to requirements under the applicable zoning ordinance. to 

floor-t~-area rat~o. (FAR)-on.e of t~e ~ore important tools us.ed by city pl jJ,? n:-~ as 
control sIze and activity (use) desIred WIthin a geographic area. It IS usually ca!cU la 3 1:0 
gross building area divided by square footage of land area. For example, an FAR of -td-
1 would, for one acre of land (43,560 sq. ft.), provide tha t a structure with a groSS b U I h 
ing area of 130,680 sq . ft. may be developed (3 X 43,560 = 130,680 ). Obviously. t e 
greater the FAR allowed for a site, the larger the project that may be construc ted o n th at 
site, and vice versa. 

Height restrictions-used to limit the vertical he ight of a stru cture to be co n
structed. Usually imposed by a zon ing ordinance; however, also subject to FAA aircraft 
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..,f;e..rJ, 
ceSS, fO((TI

J< If)c c0(1 
I7IOc (10(1 - ,r 

shie ld or d/O( (TIe J e-
Buffer/berm-construction of landscape/slope requi red to e " t /I " ' (1 SO e 0 
or noise from an adjacent property which may be a very differ vYeO • of t~ FAIZ, 
ing use. 1l)~/l Il O r plf)(t ", (1 Oe(1-
Density transfer or transfer of development rights rr~ther /I II ~e(lSi~o/O( 
risdictions whereby one property Owner can sell/ transfer to an height, ' gJ1[ If) ;(1 '" 

velopment rights for his property, including allowable bu.ld.n9 nnore h e ' hote l 
allowed under current zoning. This enables the acqui ring entl~e. d /O ( ",0-
sity for its development than what would otherwise be poSSl t/lil, " " rl?Y/ e'" 
Mixed use development-usually a combination of office, re of (Ie'" ",(1 ",( (1-

project; may also include recreation, sports facilities, etc. h e v(;l lu
e tC ~/ I (l i (e CO 

. flectS t S e Clv 
Inverse condemnation-resu lts of a development that a tatio(1 I ot ( e -t)' 
joining land uses. Examples: building an airport, dam, power ~r on a >, " oe(1S' 1: 
that affects property va lues to a greater/ lesser degree but m ay loWer (TI OS 

demnation of the enti re a rea via eminent domain. . II>, a llOvY Ie: t:)1e 0(1; (19' 
Cumulative zoning-used in many jurisdictions to automatlcag E",,(f1PIIf)[ i v e :Zs suc )1 

. t zon''' ' [T1u '(19' ..... e( 
development than the max.mum allowed under curren u nde r CU buil d.' . at. '. 
dense, noisy, etc., land use IS usually heavy industnal zon.ng. ·" t rus ."e 'f"Clf)t .o (1 'f<>(TIdy 
land owners in an area zoned heavy industrial may develop leSS ~rial claSS' • if) (1f1 V 11:' 0 in'" 
as distribution centers, warehouses, etc., within the heavy Ind u~ ilt VIIitJ1 l n t if)IIO""e area 
examples would allow single fam ily units (lower density) to be u eS a re ,,0 . tn in '" n 
zoning classification (higher density). However, more intrUSive ~5 pfl1en t "'" c e 
less intrusive zoning classification (e.g., no multifamily deve 0 v c )1 s_pa of 
zoned for a single family) . ~ hOW (1f1 v a (11:.1:), 

diag ra ,,, d Cl 
Stacking plan-a floor-by-floor template or layout used to I catiO" "n 
will be available for lease per floor in a building and to track the a 
space currently leased to tenants. 

bCOJ"l"lO"Lit-

.., '. . .' n!! before if) St..1 n,ade bY 
aoain. If demed agall1. the appli cant usually has the right to ,1 heaIl:--- '.::; u sunJ1)' .1 Id be 
~ '" dati o n 1_ hOl.o"-

tee (zonina and plannmg) o f the c ily cOllnc ll . A s taff reco l11J11 cn. I' at-jon. ] t:::. . .a se-
/;;;) . '.. l app IC .... 1 n .:;6-

the city planl1l1lg department to thiS subcol1ll11il tcc regard ing t l C' r a nt engage.. "eot 
stresscd thm at each step in the p rocess. the planning s tafl' and the app IC oscd de"'ciopI seS 
ri es of negotiations (communicat ions) in which problem areas or lhe prop er i T1 n'13,..fl.)' C3 1 f 
are discu;sed. Modifications are usua lly alTered by the app lica nt. HO\V~V the dc ... ·e l o per. _ 
this process fails and a series of a ppeals and/or reapp lication is made ~. !!. be fore: t he en 

. ' . . . I 10 a hcal. n _ he ap-
the appl icatIOn eontmues to be dCl1Ied. the a pplicant has the rI¥ lt ~ . I) appro e t 
tire city council. The c ity counc il will usually vote to do the lo ll ow.ng· (rf or l3) (len), the 
plication, (2) deny and remand the a ppli ca ti on back to the pl ~lI1n~n g stCl.- cnr1110 t be re
applicat ion with prejudice (mcaning that the specific application In questlon 
submitted by the deve loper again fo r approva l). 
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. . . d lonc(L an d each 
As the introduction poultS OUl , many types o flll come property may be eve ,.. rn.ic 
has its own special se t of characte r is lies. Differences illlllarkcl demand afTcct the cco

n <: 
feasibi lity of each o f the l'll. However, a few genera l concepts arc CO ll'lnl 0n to all project 

developments. . ~ _ \ .\1 - I 
The simpli f ied diagram in Exhibit 16- 1 , how, the typical deve lopment p n)Cl;o.S. It' 

the possible except ion of the management phase. this process is geT1cr~ Il y apr> i tea b 1 e to 

EXHIBIT 16-1 
Phases or Real Es tate 
Project Dcvelopmcnt 
:md Risk 
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Phase I 

Land 
:.u:quisition 

Phase II Phase rn Phase IV 

Construction Completion and Management 
occupancy 

(C) 

Time 

Phase V 

Sale 

(A) Grea ter than normal prede'·elopmentleasing, completion ahead or schedule. 
(Il) No rm al predc\'elopmcnt leasing. completion on schedule. 
(e) Lowl:t than nonnal predcvelopment leasing, completion behind schedule. 

most categories of project development. Essentially. a developer (I) acquires a site. (2) de
vclops the si te and constructs building improvements. (3) provides the finish-out and read
ies the space for occupancy by tenants. (4) manages the property after completion. and (5) 
may eventually sell the project. How long after development the developer seils the project 
dcpends on the business strategy employed. The project has been an economic. success if its 
mark('t \·a luc exceeds the sum total of the land and development costs extended to complete 
i!. II is in this sense that developers are said to "create value:: That is. bv combining'lanG 
nnd building improvements. in any way that is highly \·alued by rent-payi~g ienants. the de· 
"doper creates value in excess of the sum of the cost of individual compo!lems. 

D('\'~lopers' business strategies can be categorized in three genera! wa:,~. First. many d.:-: · 
\ ~~h.~!~'1cnt finn s undertake projects with the intention of o'1,ning and m:mz.ging iheH! !C:," 
m:I,I~, ~,!~~ars after completion. These developers view leasing and mani.lg.e:ner.: as !nte.grJ.l 
1':,.: 0r their business in addition to the development functiop.. Sec0!1d ~~cme d::n+:)oef' 
t.'\"-'C,:l w sellthcir developments after the lease·up phase. or when norl:'a.( ~"";: cur~~~Y h<1s 
b .. :.". 1chlc\·ed. These developers usually sell projects to in5tiiutiOi~G.I :P·,\,,:;i0rs :iUl<· 2";: ·'1-

:>Ilr:m(~ rompanies or other investment entities. or th~y may 5:;11 C0:nr~;;ii:::Y":;~ -r;1C: :;) 

~\,i:d~~~"tlon finns that form limited partnerships. In these C35t'S. e··-en iho~~r. :~~~.\ 'Se!~ :. ~ 
prCtl'ct. dcn~lopmcnt companies may continue to manage tI~t'm. Th:rd. $\..,-,-:~ c~Yf?lul.';;;::'5. 

parri.:'uiarly those invoh·ed in a combination of land de\ 'e!or·n1enr .mn ihe- :. ........ ,~i~?;~I~n •. ": ~ 
COI":l'j1crcial properly sllch as business parks and indus trial p2ri-:s. n·-::~J.i:' je' ,:~(':., .::n.i 
;llld i:'uildings for lease in a master-planned dc\·e1opmem. Howt;\er. th":'13' :!1..;('I 0uik ~~! 
sui t !~)J" single t('llaIltS. 

The poim is that many dc,·clopers intentionally specialb.' ilkir bu .;;i!1 ~~5 ~~.:-:i ::-:':;:05 .ll ..... :." 

or mc.rc phas~s orthe generalized diagram shown in Exhibit l('l-l. Tr.0sc" z\:e· .... f-:N i=1-

tcndlllg to sl:!lI soon after lease-up rely he~\\"il~' on extern:ll ('Qiltl"3Ct0l!'. Jf;:-::ile..:t!'. :"'.:."..i .;:-.~ 

late brokers. Il'using agents. and property managt'l"$ to J. .. · .. -ompl1sh tni!.:h -.... f ; ... l,.~.::.;::'. • 

lhn1ugh \ : Altcrnati\·cly. ,-ery large. integrate-d dCh'lopm~nt finn ::::. \\ iLh :1"::;i\-it!,"' :- Ir;, :::. ::y 
rcglon;t l Ill~rkcts find it profit-;1bk to pro\'idc most of tilt' ti.1I1 .. -ti(ln~ shl"\\ n ::1 :~ . .: "'tl~~l 
thcl1lschcs. using ('''''temal firms only when it is 12'ost·.:tlc-cthc- h..' do $ .. '. F1..'f i',;"!ll.';; ,':' ..:,~~n 

('nels of thl~ spectrum. ho\\eycr. it is possibk that an unanrkip.lh.'d SlIt: of J I'n.".:,,'.:t ;i'.J~ 
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occur in any phase of deve lopment. Most developers arc never averse 10 considering a 
seriolls offer to purchase a project at any time. 

Market Risks and Project Feasibility 
Exhibit 16-1 also depicts a Iypical risk scenario in a "normal" market. as represented by case 
(8). or one in which market rents arc bel ieved to be sufficien l lojusliry development (a sub
ject that we w ill elaborate upon later in the chapter). Risk begins with land acqu is ition and 
increases steadily as construction commences until ex pected cash flows frol11 the leasing 
phase materialize. After lease-up is completed, occupancy takes place and the property man
agement phase begins. At that point. project ri sk decl ines because tenant s arc cOllllllilled 10 
leases with terms of varying lengths. Assuming that the propcrly is performing well. it is dur~ 
ing phase IV thai it may be described as a seasoned property. An example of a market 
scenario with less risk is shown as cnse (A), where market demand fo r space is increasing 
and predevelopment leasing, or leasing prior to projeci complel ion, is occurring al an "above 
normal" rate, thereby increasing expected cash inflows. The expected increase in cash in~ 
flows usually reflects a grealer~than-anticipated demand for the type of space being devel 
oped and therefore a reduction in proj ect risk. Obvio Lisly. if market demnnd and expected 
revenues were to decline or if the time required for the leasing phase lengthened considcr
ably, as in case (C), project risk would increase dramatical ly. Factors sllch as construction de
lays. price increases in material s. and imerest rate increases cause changes in project risk. 

Allhough regional and urban economics and employment are not the focll s of th is book, 
it should be clear that factors de termining the demnnd for the type of space (e.g .. olTice, 
retail , warehouse) being developed arc critica l to project ri sk. These faclors may man ifes t 
themselves in current market indicators. such as vacancy rate levels. rcnt levels. or the 
extent o f predevelopment leas ing comm itments frolll tenants. A ve ry good understand ing 
of the underlying economic base of an urban area or region is critical when assessing the 
viability of real estate development because not only is thc demand for rental space impo r
tant during development. but it is important long aJier development is completed. Demand 
may decl ine and rents may fall in markets a1 any time, and tenanl s may find morc attractive 
space al lower rents. Simply because a project has been developed and leased lip docs IIO( 

mean that it is no longer vulnerable to compet ition. As space in new developmenls is sup
plied to the market, owners of ex isting projects become subject to the possibili ty or a loss 
in tenants. Indeed, many developers are not wi lling to undertakc this longer-t erm market 
risk and the intensive amount of property management necessary to retain ten alli s. As mcn
tioned earlier. they may prefer to se ll to institutional or oth er investo rs who arc w ill ing to 
spec ial ize in real estate managing and leasing and bear thai risk. 

To ill ustra te a pre liminary study dea ling with how a project meets prc liminary markct 
tests regard ing success or fa ilure. we prov ide Concept Box 16.2. which rcview!' u l'casibil
ity analysis for an apartment project. 

Contrasted with developers who gcner<ll ly sel l projects shortly aftcr lease-up. lar~cr. more 
geographically diversified developers may be willing to manage projec ts in " <1rioll:" regiolls. 
They view this ri sk in the context of a portfo li o in wh ich risks emanating from longer-term 
economic growth and declines in indiv idual regions can be sufficiently divers ified ' 0 provide 

an adequate risk-adjusted return on thei r tot,lI property holdings. These firms m:ly derive 
other benefits from continuing to perform the leas ing and property managcmcnt functions af
te r devclopment is complcted. One benefit is that le,lds lor fUl ure devclopment oppurtunitics 

may be obtained from the ex istin g tenant base wHlcr managcment. Thcse leads can t:1kc th e 
form of ( I) expansion of existing tenal11 facilities, (2) cxpans ion opportuniti es in (lliler cities 
as the busi nesses in which cx isting tenant s arc cngaged nCl!cI r;'lcilities 10 pursue growth op~ 
portunities elsewhere, and (3) devc!opment of different producltypes (e.g .. thc development 
or an office building for a satis fied tenant who currelltly leases warehouse slxlce elsewhere). 

FeaSibility 
hySical p rOVide a preliminary devel 

~. cool: T~nt project can be built on a o:rnent Plan 
ap~rtrTl ents and leased at current ren peclflC Site analYSIS to 
cpJI(e(l'1 acres, or 435,600 sq ft tal rates In In accOrda deterrnJne whether an 

2. Site: 1 0 flee $2,800,000 Order to JU~~e V>lIth regulator/ re-
3. AskIng ~oJect deSCriptIon/zoning fy land acqUIsition 
4 . BaSIC ft,ack requirements 15% 

o S~rcLllatiOn reqUJrements 15% 
b C a](lrTl um Units per acre 24 (based 
c. f\II rtrT1ents, weighted average::::: 9 On a unl 

ap" qUlfements 1 5 s 00 Sq ft t mIx of 1 
d parking re berms land paces Per Unit ® Per lJrllt) -, 2-, and 3-bedroom 

oper; space, ' scape, SUPPOrt 400 sq f 
e, units area lOa t Per space 

Maximum ~~dd .. ng hetght: 2 stories Cre (reqUired) based on 240 
f. icol Feosibd,ty (In square feet): 

5· PhY~rosS land area 
o. LesS: setback;> 

Circulation 435,600 
open space/ suppOrt/other 65,340 

Area available for .building development. 65, 340 
b . L S5: Surface parking, 240 units X 1 5 . 43,560 

Neet surface area available for bUildi~9 spaces X. 400 sq. ft 261, 360 
c. If· . 144,000 

propose? tota ootpnnt a:eas fo r build in S 117,360 
d . ( 2 40 Units X 900 sq. h.) ~ 2 stories 9 , 

E.x cess or (deficiency) over zoning reqUiremen ts' 108,000 
lusion : It appears that the site can' a "'60 

C o nc I w ith zonin re' accon1 rnodat ~ .:' 
ject and c~~~ Y g qUlrernents. e a 240,unit apartment pro-

. cial FeaSibility: 
II. ~In~nstruction cost per unit: S80,000 X 240 uni ts 

2 : Asking price for land: 519,200,000 

TolOI project cost: 2,80'),000 

3. Gro sS revenue after lease up and stabilization: ~,ooc.G~ 
Market rent: $1.10 per sq. ft. @900 sq. ft. @ 240 units '\:. ',2 
LesS: 5- 2 , 85 ~ 2 0{: 

Average vacancy (5%) 
o pera t ing expenses (35%) 142.5'iO 

Net o p e rating income 

4. Return o n total cost (S1,710,720 ~ >22,000,000) 

5. Va lue: 
o. If cap ra te = .078 
b . If cap rate = .08 5::' on:,~0? 
c. If c ap rat~ = .07 " ~:~'!~;'~6~ 

'f! Concl u s io n : P roject may be feaSIble If the ~nvestor,.de\'e!op€ r;s \ViIIi;,~ t~ <1~,ePt d t<.. ..... 
ta l return cost of 7.8%. If, upon : o mple t1on, investors ~re pri.:L ·1.1 ;ro~€ct-.;, ,ii. ~ cap 
ra t e of .0 8, it w ould .not be fea~lble because va luE' (S21,3S4,0(lO)'i s less 'th~; n ,:("s~ 
(522,. 000, 00 0) . If projec ts a re bemg priced at cap ra tes of .07. the ~ra ili7(' \ \0:';;,j \:In:. 
duc e a sizable development profit of S2,4 39,000 (or S24,439,OOC - S::,000,..,:CO)' 

' In cludes all infrastructure (roads, drainage, utilities, sewer costs'. 'Jllci .1~d 
b uilding cost 
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Project Risks 
The general market demand and leasing activity are n01 the only sources of risk that devel
opers must consider in proj ect development. Obviously, the location of the site to be ac
quired for the project development is an important consideration because its spatial 
proximity to other sites in an urban area will affect the cost of doing business for tenants or 
the demand for the product or service that tenant's are selling. It follows that the better the 
spatial proximity, or location, as perceived by the tenant, the greater the value ofsile. When 
developers acquire sites in a given market, the cost of acquisition is an important detenni
nant of the quality and cost of building improvemenrs. Generally, as the cost ofa given site 
increases, the building improvements will be of higher quality and will cost more to de
velop. Further, as the price of the land increases, the site is likely to be more densely de
veloped. These basic economic relationsh ips partially exp lain why certain areas of cities, 
sllch as downtowns, are more densely developed with high-rise office buildings while sub
urban areas are less densely developed (e.g., warehouses on relatively low-cost suburban or 
agricultural land). 

A few of the major components for which cost and quality can be differentiated include 
physical design, functionality in interior layout, quality of interior finish. density on the site 
and its adequacy of access and egrcss from transportation, amen ities (dining, ath let ic, re
tail , etc.), landscaping, parking and circul at ion on the site, common areas, elevators. qual
ity of heat, ventilatjon~ and air-conditioning (HVAC), and exterior finish (granite, aggregate, 
wood, etc.). Because ofullcenainty about how the quantity and quality of services provided 
as a part of the development shou ld be combined or ·'packaged" to meet demand each of 
these elements presents a potential source of project risk. 

Not all new projects are initially constructed as luxury "c lass A" space, whi ch is usually 
complemented with higher-quality interior, exterior. and mechanical components. lndeed, 
many large national corporations seeking to expand facilities will have set policies regard
ing the quality of space necessary for va riolls categories of employees. They may provide 
some employees involved with primary customer contacts (Stich as marketing) with rela
tively high-quality space; on the other hand, they may not see the need for such costly space 
for support services (accoullting) computer, etc.). Indee~ if the majority of the expansion 
space wi ll be required for support serv ice, not only wi ll the corporate tenant be looking for 
a facility with average finish and construction quality. but also the tenant may prefer a sub
urban location. Proximity to a residential location for its emp loyees may be an extremely 
important corporate consideration, since a support facility docs not usually involve cus
tomer contact. On the other hand, a bui lding to be occupied by tenants who haVt~ I·,.;q uent 
face-to-face contact with customers (law firms. high-fashion retai l shops) gCllcr311y require 
facilities with significantly higher finish costs. 

The point is that investors must examine the demand for space in terms of the charac
teristics of the demand by end users (tenants) in a given markel. This demand, in lUn1 . de
pends on the type of employment ill the local market and the nature of the functions that 
tenants wi ll pcrform. Only by understanding the local economy and the nature of employ
ment can the developer anticipate demand accurately and produce or supply the quantity 
and quality of space in the proper combination to sa ti sfy market demand. 

Project Development Financing-An Overview 

In phase I of Exhibit 16- 1, the developer may usc equi ty or combine eq uity with debt fi
nancing to acqui re the land. perhaps after taking an option to purchasc the land (to be dis
cussed in Chapter 17). The developer may provide the equ ity capi tal. or it lTI ay come from a 
pal1nership between the developer and the landowner or other inves tors. Should the developer 
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expect to move forward on the project immediately after land acquisition, he may negotiate a 
loan for the cost of constructing improvements, providing his equity requirements from one 
or a combination of the sources just described. Generally. the loan used for funds to construct 
the building and other 5i1e improvements is referred to as a construction, or interim, loan. 
This loan usually comes from a commercial bank, a mortgage banking company. or, in some 
cas~s, a savings and loan association. It is generally based on a combination of (1) the ap
praised value expected upon completion; (2) the hard costs of constru.crion (such as mate
rials and labor for site improvements); and (3) soft costs, such as leasing costs. planning 
costs~ and management. It may also include some of the costs of finishing the interior space 
for tenants lhrough the lease-up stage. I f the developer owns the land ITee and clear of debL it 
may also be possible to obtain additional financing using the value of the land as secun-tv 
Lenders prefer to make loans in amounts closely related ~ the cost of improvements. \Vh;~ 
possible, they prefer not to finance large amounts of soft costs or off-site improvements as 
these items may Jlor be recovered in the event that the development encounters financial dif
ficulty. However. in a rapidly expanding market, competition among lenders may result in 
morc ncxiblc lending policies. Also. in most cases when interim financing is sou2ht. the de
veloper is personally liable for the notc. \Vhen construction is complete and th~ project is 
leased the lender may fully or partially release the developer ITom personalliabilirv. At this 
point the note becomes nonrecourse against the borrower/developer. -

There are three general loan structures that are used to finance development. i Generallv. the 
structure chosen will depend on what the developer expects to do with the property after-con
struction and leasing are completed. 1.11 most cases developers expect to do one of three things: 

I. The property may be sold upon completion and lease-up to investors who want to own 
real estate but who do not want to bear the risk of development and initial le.asine:. In this 
casco the difference between the. developer's cost and the price received for the COn1-

plei~d property represents profit to the developer. In this case, the de,·e1oper wlii usuail\" 
consider short-term financing strucrures. ' 

2. The developer may retain ownership with the expectation that s.he will continue 10 manaE~ . 

opcrate. and lease the property as an integral part of her business. l\. l an~' de\·e!opers main
tain relat ionships with tenants and may ha,·e opportunities to de,·elop and iease iO them if 
future expansion becomes necessary. In this event. a den;~loper will ~eek a 10m!.er-tcf!?1 fi
fiill1ci ng <itnlcturc. This may consist of two loans. a pemlanent loan 2nd a C0nstr~cti0P !Oa.l. 

3. A ul?\·clopcr may consider the sale or refinancing of a property upon completion. Thi:; i:; 
U:l opiion that combines elements of CI) and (2) abm·e. In this cas..::. the G",'~-elore:- m:!\" 
. .,':ek short-term construction financing. coupled with either an option, \"lr <: ':O!1"illliL.-;'h~n;. 
h~ c\tcnd financ ing for one or two years beyond the construction pe";~)d. 1 his :!ik\t-S J.d
cli :ionnl timc beyond construction to (I) prepare the propt'Tt;. for !" 3:~ . at \~ ) PlO\·i.d~ ~l':_ 

hlal financial data from operations to lenders. The laneT ma~ pr('-\"k:~ i.h·:~'Dt'(' llu;ii\ 1.:5 

\'fi nancing:11 more attractive intert:'sl" rates as the project $hould be k~~ ,;~~~. ~o iell~ .. .''"$, 

,1 any {)fthese loans may have 111311Irities ranging fro m fi"t' to sC';ell \(,J:-s. a·nd are::"":;:: 
I1wnly referred to as mini·perm loans. However. the downsid,,:- ~'f~.hi$ :-;~..::(-~.\ i ~ , .•• 

ilHa~st rates 1l1:1~' be higher than was the case when construction b~~m"! ~t, ti ~.-t \~;:?, \"'::- • • 

1..1pCr 111:1;'· be forced to pay a highe:r inrer~st rate than may h:l\"~ ('l.h.:-n~j ~e :::- .... e-. , <;1\.:l:L -.': 
hEld a prccommit11lCIH for a perm:lJlent loan been madt, at the b.:ginnln~ ('If ;::e G;2\ ....... k,~
mcnt process.. If this strategy was chosen. a den"'lor .. 'r slwuld als\.) in\"l;~::- (:; ... ::t..: l:'l' rx,,:-:.::,· 
bilit:- of an interest nne swap or hedg.e 3gainst high!;'r lnier('sl r3h:'S .. -\!(' . ;' ~' , .. ' ,;8..."-"(' , 
:"tagc is (ompicll'd and normal occupancy I.e"ds art' :lchkn::d, lhe intt.':-t:r ~~':'\.;~ \l ' ~ is-:i.
ally b~ repaid by using either pr0C'et~ds from the sale of the prop~rr: .. '1" ltUh':'S: l'h31;1,'d 

I There Me mclny possible 10,10 structures. We focus on three (0!11monlv used tc~:-; irt tb) Ch.lpl~~. 
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from a permanent mortgage loan . PermanelH loans usually come from li fe insurance 
companies, pension funds , or, in some cases, l<1rge commercial banks. 

In cases where a developer expects to have long-term ownership or a property, a com
mitment for permanent debt financing may be acquired before a com mitment for the COIl

stlllction loan is obtained. Even in cases where developers expect to sell or refinance 
property when a project is completed, if leasing market conditions warrant it , the interim 
lender may require the developer to obtain a permanent loan com mitment or to provide 
contractual evidence that he will sell the project to all iden tified buyer before the maturity 
date of the interim loan. Justification for such loan requirements may occur if the demand 
for space in a local market is expected to weaken, but the like lihood of sa le of a project 
upon lease-up is high. Too much speculative and open-ended construction lending 
in a local market may result in significant overbuilding or an excess supply of space, which 
in turn may result in more vacancies and a reduct ion in rents. Property values may then de
cline, resulting in foreclosures. ::! In this case. a construction lender may want more assur
ance that the loan wi ll be repaid from a sa le or from a permanent loan comm itted 10 by 
another lender. 

Lender Requirements in Financing Project Development 

When developing income properties. the developer may rind the process of obtaining Fi
nancing more complicated because in some cascs (Wo lenders. construct ion and penllancllt, 
are involved. Hence, the developer must satisfy two sets of lending criteria. While 1IIlIIIy 

compol1ems 0/ these /lIlO criteria may be the same. some H'i/! be spec{fic (0 each q( the 
lenders. A futther complication is that the nature of the agreement reached with the per
manent lender may affect the nature of the agreement that must be reached with the con
struction lender. \Yhen a permanent lender considers making a take-out commitment. that 
lender is literally "taking out" the construction lender and r01easing that lcndcr rrol11 any 
further lending responsibility to the developer. The take-out agreement may cr(:(Ilc a prob
lem for a developer in that if the requirements of the commitment (lease-up requir~J1lcl1 I S. 

lease approvals, etc.) are lao stringent, it may be difficult 10 find a construction Iendcr who 
is willing to comply. In this situation the developer's financing options arc narrower and 
considerable delay may result. Exhibit 16- 2 will help you understand the process or ob
taining project financing and the nature of the documentation that is generally req uired by 
both lenders.' 

loan Submission Information for loan Requests-An Overview 
While many of the items in Section A of Exhibit 16- 2 arc sc lr-explanatory. the inlli al sub
mission to the lender wi l1 focus on what can be developed on lhe sile: that is. it \\ ill prov ide 
a fairly detailed description of the size. design . and cost of the project. The subnll :-. sioll will 
also provide a derailed market and compet itive analys is. identify the team Ihat wi\! d~vclop 

the project, and document all public approvals obtained or needed re lati ve to zpning and 
permitting. Detailed pro forma operating statement s and a sct of rin;lIlciJ I stalem,n ts from 

1 Many observers believe that the availability of fund s is the primary determinant of development 
activity. Indeed, these observers believe that if funds are avai lable, developers wi ll build re9<udless of 
general market indications because they are so optimistic that they beli eve that their indiviCllliI1 
projects will always succeed in spite of the nature of competition and local market cond it ions. 

3 The info rmation contained in Exhibit 16-2 is not me,mt to be an exhaustive list of required 
documentation and requirements for obtaining loans. For a good tre(l tl11 ent of legal considercltions in 
construction lending, see Richard Harris, Construction and Development Finoncing (New York: WMren, 
Gorham, and Lamont, 1982). 
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EXHIBIT 16-2 General Submission and Closing Requirements for Project Development Loans 

A. General requirements fo r a loan submission package. 
1. Project information. 

Q. Project description-legal description of site, survey, photographs of site, renderings of building and any 
parking facilities, development strategy and timing. 

b. Site and circulation plan, identification of' any easements, availability of utilities, description of adjacent land 
uses, soil tests. 

c. Plans for building improvements. Detailed list of amenities. 
d. Identification of architect, general contractor, principal subcontractors. Supporting financial data and past 

performance of parties. Copies of any agreements executed among parties. Description of construction and 
development procedures. 

2. Market and financial data. 
o. Full set of financial statements on the borrower and any other principal project sponsors, past development 

experience, list of previous project lenders. 
b. Pro forma operating statement. "Detail on proposed leasing terms to tenants, including base rent, 

esca lations, expense stops, renewal options, common area expense allocation, overage (retail leases), finish
out a llowances, other commitments. 

c. Detailed cost breakdowns, including: 
• Any land acqu isition costs. 
• Any necessary land development costs. 
• Any required demolition costs. 
• Direct or hard costs with breakdowns for excavation, grading, foundation, masonry, steel \Nork, dryw all or 

plastering, HVAC, plumbing, electrical, elevator, and other mechanical items, any special fin ish-out or 
fixtures . 
Indirect or soft costs, including arch itects, engineering fees, legal fees, property taxes, in terest
construction period, development fees, insurance and bonding fees, estimated contingency reserve, 
antiCipated permanent loan fees. 

d. An)' executed lease commitments or letters of intent from tenants detailing all terms of leases. 
e. Market study and appraisal, including all comparables and detached schedule of rents charged by 

competitors. 
f. loan request, terms, anticipated interest rate, amortization period, antiCipated partici patio~ options 
9. Equity to be provided by d eveloper and/or other sponsors (cash and/or land); antiCipa ted financing 07 

draws/ repaymenl. 
3. Government and regulatory information. 

o. Statemenl as to z0nir.g status. 
b. Ad valorem l3>.es. method of payment, reappraisal dates. 
c. All necessary permilS, evidence of approved zoning variances, etc. (SEe list in Exhibit i 7-.:'). 

4. l egal documentatio n. 
o. Legal entity app1ymg for loan (evidence of incorporation, partnership agreement). 
b. Statement of land «(1st or contract evidenCing purchase. 
c. Detail regard ing d~0d restrictions, etc. (see Exhibit 17-2). 
d. Subordinat ion "f/rt2t:ments (see Exhibit 17-2). 
e. Force majeure rfO\·'Sl· . .'nS (events beyond the control of the developer such as In ";:!-1. of ::Jed"). 

B. Additional information r. ?eded for inlerim loan package <if hvo loans are used) . 
1. A copy of the perrlc1nent or standby commitment from the permanent lender. Deta:\~ i.:n th..:: ~'mo ,I:'I' ~ ..... ;.. 

term, fees, opl iam r;:o j,ltive to prepayment, calls, and participation. Details on contingencit's ~~dt eM:? ,Je\.e;:-:-~" 
must meet before tlv: (on1l'nitment is binding (the chapter ex.plains these contin9~nci e:)\ 

2. Detailed architectur~.! cI ... jlS and specifi catiOns. 
3. Detoiled cost breakdc,Vf). 
4. All d ata reldl ive to leqllirprnents listed in Part A and LJpdalc?d as appropriate. 
Assuming lhat (1 ) upon review of all relevant materi.lls in A and 8, the interim lender make::. J ..:· .. m.nit~:t?:!·,: .!:".~ 

(2) the d eveloper goes forw,ud with the project, the next step wil! be to close the interim loan. 
C. Interim lender closing requirements. 

I 
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EXHIBIT 16-2 Gencnli Submission and Closing Requirements for Project Development Loans (concluded) 

1. Project information: final drawings, cost estimates, site plan, etc. 
2. Market and f inancia l information: statement that no adverse change in borrower's financia l posit ion has 

occurred since application date. 
3. Government and reg ulatory information: all necessary permits, notification of (\ny approved zoning variances, 

etc. (also see list in Exhibit 17- 2). 
4. Legal ciocumentation. 

a. Documentation indicating that the permanent lender has reviewed and approved all information in Part A 

and all updates in Part B. 
b. All documentation re lative to contracts for general contractors, architects, planners, subcontractors. 

Evidence of bonding, conditional aSSignment of all contracts to interim lender. Agreements of al l contractors 
to perform for interim lender. Verification of property tax insurance contracts, etc. (see list B in Exhibit 17- 2 
dealing with closing requirements in land development finanCing). 

c. Inventory of all personal property that wi ll serve as security for the interim loan (particularly important for 

shopping centers and hotels). 
d. Any executed leases and approvals by permanent lender. 
e. Copies of ground leases and verification of current payment status by the lessor/owner. 
f. The interim lender will also insist on an assignment of all leases, rents, and other income in the event of 

default and a guarantee of loan payments by the borrower (personal liability). After review of all items 
indicated above, the interim lender wi ll provide the borrower with a loan commitment detailing the terms 
of the loan, including amount, rate, term, fees, prepayment and call options, and any participations. 
However, the permanent lender may require certain agreements with the interim lender, including a buy-sell 

agreement or triparty agreement (discussed in chapter) . 
D. Permanent lender closing requirements. These requ irements are necessary if the developer (1) completes 

construction and (2) satisfies all contingenc ies (including lease-up requirements) conta ined in the permanent loan 
commitment before the expiration date of the permanent commitment. 

1. Market and financial data. 
a. Statement of no material changes in financia l status of borrower, or, 
b. A certified list of tenants, executed leases, and estoppel certificates indicating verification of rents currently 

being collected, any amounts owed, and any dispute relative to payments on finish-out costs agreements 

w ith the developer. 

2. Project information. 
a. Final appraisal of project value. 
b. Final survey of building on site. 

3. Government and regulatory information. 

Q. Updates on currency of property taxes. 
b. Certificate of occupancy issued by building inspector. 
c. Other permit requirements (fire, safety, health, etc.) 

4. Legal documentation. 
o. Delivery of the construction loan mortgage (if assigned to the permanent lender). 
b. Architect's certificate of completion with detailed survey and final plans, etc. 

c. Endorsements of all casualty and hazard insurance policies indicating permanent lender as new los. ·'ayee. 

d. Updated title insurance policy. 
e. Updated verification on status of ground rents (if relevant). 

f. An exculpation agreement, relieving the borrower of personalliabilily (if" applicable). 
g. Lien releases from general subcontractors and verification of any payments ou~tancling and proposed 

disposition. 

the borrower or borrowing enti ty w ill also be included. AS jusl indicated, ifth t> permanent 

lender gives the developer all indication of interest ill financing the projec t. the permanent 

lender will req ues t more detailed inrormation: and the developer w ill be re'l ui red to support 

the assumption s uscd in the pro form a operating s tatements from the ma rk et ~nalysi s and 
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provide other data requested. Assuming that the developer provides data to the satisfaction 
of the lender, the lender usually issues an imenl to provide financing, and the developer 
may proceed to work on much more detailed cost breakdowns, drawings, plans. and so on. 
Th is intent to fina nce is usually necessary before the developer invests addi tional funds in 
more detailed planning. However, this detailed planning must be completed before the per
manent lender issues a commifmeJ1l. The interim lender, who \vill be monitoring construc
tion progress and compliance with plans and specifications, \\.' ill certainJy require detailed 
plans. The methods used to underwrite and analyze market and financial data will be cov
ered in a case example later in the chapter. 

The infonnation in Pari A of Exhibit l6~2 wi ll generally not be complete when the de
veloper rirst approaches a permanent lender for fu nding. because in most cases the de\·el 
opment concept and strategy wi ll not be finalized. Keep in mind that the submission should 
contain as much information as possible; however, both lenders will have specific questions 
and req uests for supponing data that the developer must provide. Hence, obtaining both 
permanem and construction financing should be viewed as a continuing process between 
all of the parties that may take several rounds of review by all concerned before any writ
ten commitments are made. 

The Permflllelll or Take-Ollt Commitmellt 

Assuming thar an interim and a permanent loan are to be u.sed. the permanent lender makes 
a cOJ11mitment in writ ing and specifies colltillgel1cies (re be discussed in more detail below) 
that the developer-borrower must meet before the permanent lender's commitment becomes 
legally binding. \Vhen these contingencies are met: the permanent lender will provide funds 
for the developer to repay the construction loan. If any of the contingencies in the take-out 
commitment are not met. the permancmlender is not obligated to fund the pemlanem loan. 
In this event, the developer must seek another pem1anem loan. or the construction lender 
may have to continue to carry financing on the completed project. or the den'loper may 

face a foreclosure proceeding initiated by the interim lender when the imerim loan c\.pires. 
The intent o f the take-out comminnent. then. is to create a legally binding agreem~nt be
tween the developer and pennanem lender, whereby tbe pennanem iender fuHy intends i.O 

make a long-tern1 loan on the property after the building is completed s3tisfa..:to~ le\"~ts 

of It'asing have been accomplished and other contingencies ha\·e been satisr':.ed. 

Sra:ldby COllllllitlllems 

Sti!ndby com mitments may be obtained occasionally from a " standby" i.::nder, i) when 
the (1';~.\"eI0per ca nilot or does not want to pay fees to obtain a permanen~ ~:~~ ,"~(;iIU-:1 irmem. 

(2) bc: '::lltse the borrower expects to find a permanent 10311 commimlc!lt '~I "St:"\\here :uler 
cOilslTnclion is under way and pre leasing occurs 011 better borrowing k~mlS. \. .... \ ~) c.:'l2"au.se 
the dc\'rloper is planning to sell the project upon completion and lease-up and d0es no: t"'e'
li c\·c a permanent 103n will be needed . Like the permanent loan. s!andb:. C(IIlUilit!1l;,."nt 

fu nd ... are used to repay the construction loan . \\Thik standby commimlent5 a.oe ~m"!I : ..I.r to n 
pcr!'lall~nt lake-out loan in terms oCthe contingencies and oth~~i C'onrt'niS 0f~he Jgre-?::nem. 
tbc:' differ from pCl1nancnt take-outs in that nt~ither the born.'"\\\er TI('f tht" siandby lenri.:-[~

ally i.!xpecls the standby cOlllmitment to be used. Ho\\"C'Yt:T. b~('atl5.:' th.: d~\;; : .... ""\per-b(l'l\'We", 
wants to begin d~\·('lopl1lellt. and the interim lender wants J5suranct' (If a :,~~I..' -out. th~ ll,-'
\clopcr nHly hay~ to find a standby commitment at the il1:~isie/h' < ' \.fttk' int-cr:m knder. If 

thc developer does not sell tile project or if a permanC'ill tnk(' -otlt \.':liH1('t ~;.:' ll.und. u~"'0n 
completion or the projec t. Ih~~ll the standby commitmt'1\t will t;' used :md th~ rerm~m~!H 
loan will be closed with the::: lender who made the standby c()mmmnt'llt. 

E\ e-11 though permanent lenders who otrer standby commitm('nts l..' h3rg. .. ' ~"! .. : \."'mtninH('nt 
fce and are Iegall:' bound to deli\ er Illongagt;' funds on the ... ·\)mpkri ... m dati? nl:lny '='.mk$ ,1r,,' 
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unwilling to make construction loans \vhen a borrower has only a standby commitment be
cause the commitment is made with a low expectation of being used. In many cases, should 
the borrower decide to use the commitment, the standby lender may be very inflex ible con
cerning contingencies in it. For example, lenders who have issued standbys may look for 
"technical violations" of contingencies in the commitment (e.g., minor changes in construc
tion plans and substitution of building materials that wcre not approved by the standby 
lender). One problem interim lenders face is determining when lhe developer and provider 
of permanent funding in/elld a commitment to be permanent and when they illfelld it as a 
standby. The agreement may 110t have explicit wording as to whether it is a take-out or 
standby commitment. Careful analysis of the permanent funding agreement the developer 
provides is important because if market conditions change, the developer ancl interim lender 
may consider the standby lender legally bound to provide funds, while the standby le nder 
may balk because of the expectation that the project would be sold or long-term financing 
would be found on more attractive terms and the standby lender would not have to deliver. 

Contingencies in Lending Commitments 
V\'hen a deve loper obtains a permanent loan commitment prior to actua l development and 
prior to obtaining a construction loan. the permanent lender usually includes con tingencies 
in the commitment. In cases where an interim loan or mini-perm loan is to be used, many 
of these same contingencies must be satisfied before a lender is willing to release the de
veloper from personal liability, thereby making the note nOllrecourse against the borrower. 
As pointed out , if the developer does not fulfill the requirements under these contingencies, 
the pennanent lender docs not have to thnd the loan. Common contingencies found in take-out 
commitments obtained from permanent lenders include these: 

The maximum period of time allowed for the developer to acquire a construction loan 

commitment. 

Completion date for the construction phase of the project. 

Minimum rent-up (leasing) requirements and approval of all major leases in o rder for 
permanent financing to become effect ive. 

Provisions for gap financing should the rent-up requi.rement not be met. 

Expiration date of the permanent loan commitment a nd any provi s ions for extensions. 

Approval of design changes and substitution of any building material s by the permanent 

lender. 

Essentially, these items represent common contingencies lhat mLlst be nego t i ah.: ~1 be fore a 
lender issues a permanent loan commitment. \ :V hen finan c ing is being sought on pro posed 

projects, these contingencies are especially important because they establi sh thai the per
manent loan will be made when the developer has performed as promised. 

These contingencies are indi spensable to pe rma nc nt le nde rs because they rcquir0 Ihal 

developers carry out certain responsibilities during devclopme nt or prior to Ihe expi rat ion 
datc of the permanent commitment. For example , the firs t two provis ions in Ih t: preceding 

li st require thallhe borrower have a specifi ed time to find an inte rim le nder will ing 10 make 
a loan to cover construction and development costs. and that the project be completed by a 
spec ific date. The permanent le nder must re ly on a loca l le nde r such as a bank to provide 

construct ion, or interim, funds and to monitor cons truction qua lit y. Because large PCrJ1l3-

nent lenders are usually life insurance companies. pe ns ion funds, and the li ke . they are not 

likely to be located in the ci ly whe re the proj ec t is to be deve loped. The completion date 
cont·ingency provides an incent ive for deve lopers to work as e ffi c ie ntly as po,s f' ibh:: toward 

completing const ruclioll and leas ing the building space or l ~lce the possibil it y o f los ing the 

loan commi tment. 
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As for leasing requirements: this contingency is used to help assure permanent lenders 
that local economic conditions that are being used to justify the appraised val ue and feasi 
bi lity of the project are favorable. The permanent lender requires a provision such as this to 

shift some project ri sk to the interim lender, who should be very familiar wi th the local 
markel and who specializes in conslructionlending in that market. The interim lender must 
carefu lly consider conditions in the local market because should the project not rent up to 
a specified percentage of occupancy by the expiration date , the rent-up contingency w ill 
not be mel. This means that the permanent lender will not have to fund the commitment. 
Un less the permanent lender is willing to modify the terms of the permanent commitment, 
expiration would force the construction lender to extend its interim loan beyond the tenn 
origi nally inlended and, perhaps, to become the permanent lender. 

I n many cases, the permanent lender may agree Ihat if the occupancy requirement is not 
met, funds will be advanced on a pro rata basi s or in proportion to occupancy' achieved by the 
expiration date. Advances would ihen be made toward full funding as occupancy increases. 

\ ;\J hcn a construction lender is unwilling to accept a pro rata funding take-out. however. the 
developer may have to find a thi rd-party lender to stand by and provide a gap financing 
cOlllmitment. This commitmenl provides that the "gap" between any partial funding ad
va nced by the permanent lender (because a rental achievement has nOl been met by the de
ve loper as of the date the permanent loan is scheduled to close) and the funds needed to 
repay the construct ion lender will be provided by a gap lender. The gap lender usuaJiy takes 
a second lien position and earns interesl at a higher rate than both the in terim and perma
nent lenders plus a nonrefundable gap commitment fee. Funds pro\·ided by the gap lender 
and permanent lender repay the illlerim lender. As the project leases up and the pe.nnanem 
le nder re leases more funds. the developer uses them to repay lhe gap lender.'! The developer 
a lso lIses gap lending when COSI overruns in excess of both the construction and permanent 
commitme nts occur. or ira permanent loan commitment isle-ss than the construction loan. 
In e ithe r in stance. the gap lender w iJi analyze the project and if cOIl\"inced that it is accept

abk risk. lllay lake a second lien position. 
T he last item in the preceding li st of contingencies. that is . approval of constnlcnon and 

design changes. assures permanent lenders thaI developers w ill complere proje.:ts 5ubstart
t i311 ~ as agreed- lhey wi ll not subst itute substandard materials and us~ shortculs [1..""1 sa .. ·e 
cos t" tha t may jeopardize project quality. Poor project quali~· could ob\· i ou$i~ affen the 
IC;lsmg success of a project anel theretore. the collateral security for the pennancnt !oaD. 
Consequently. interim lenders usually insist that they retain the right to approve ail .::- u~$ri

tutions of material and design changes. 

The Construction or Int erim Loan 
As il1d icated pr4?\'iously, before developers and lenders negoti3te construction 10.3.15 on 
income-producing properties. the developer may ha\·e al ready obtai nt>u a 1..'01l11'::.i:rnem f0r 
a !X'mlCIl1CIlt 103n or a standbv loan . The dC\'cloper presents much of the same inioLllJtil.""In 
al;ot: t the proposed project u~ed to obta in the permanent loan bho\\ n in P~l.l •. '\ \..~' E:\hibir 
16 2) as support lor obtaining interim financing . The pern1311l'n: lender IS ~en:.."~H: 110i i:1-
t c r~st ed in Illakinc the imerilll loan bel'au:-=c conslrucri011 h~n dt"Ts 3ft' kl"!.('l\\kdge.uotc :1bot~r 
local market conditions and are able to monitor consn'uction progr(;ss ~wd di$hui'Sl fu'~..i$ 
<1~ I'h:1SCS or lill' proj ect are completed. This act i\ 'ity in d~\elopm.;;"'nt :ending r~··wii.'~ 

kno\\ kdgc of' construction Illt'thods and matt~ri als . and Ih~ r onstruction L:-r.1.1-.;' .:';l:-. l:~l1aL\ 

.\ In some CJses, as the expira tion del le for dosing the permanent 10.:1.0 nf';.1~. the ccn£tT1..'cti0 ~'~der 
may <1gree to become iI Hg,lP lender" if the rentJI achieyemt'nt i ~ no~ met. Tht:' ,,:oll)tn.:..:tioll ;c'1d:::l 
may do so to keep the permanent commitment ,)\iv€", particul.1fly if the bO/fo\', ;;:'- I..Jnf' ... ~: fiqrl d 

third·pa , ty gap tender. 
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perform it more cost-effectively. However, because of the contingencies the permanent 
lender requires of the developer, the construction lender must also eva luate the information 
in the permanent loan submission very carefully. In the event that the construct-ion lender 
makes a commitment to fund the project's development and the developer does not meet the 
take-out contingencies, the permanent loan will not be funded and the construction lender 
will be forced to provide permanent funding for the project or cal l the construction loan due 
on the completion date, which could force the developer into bankruptcy. 

1n many cases, rather than negotiating a construction loan and a permanent loan, a de
veloper may obtain a single loan from an interim lender and use it to finance construction 
and operations tbr a year or two beyond the lease-up stage. This variation, used in place of 
obtaining both a construction loan and a permanent loan, is the so-called mini-perm 
loan. ' It was used extensively during the 1980s development boom throughout the United 
States as lenders aggressively competed against one another for a larger share of the con
struction loan market. Developers llsing this approach expected to either sell or refinance 
the project on very attractive terms at or before maturity. Lenders, primarily savings and 
loans and commercial banks, o"ffered these loans as "one-stop shopping" that enabled de
velopers to proceed without obtaining a permanent loan. 

Methods of Disbursement-Construction Lending 
Generally, the construct.ion loan is secured by a mongage for future advances or by an 
open-end mortgage. The construction lender usually requires a first lien on the land and all 
improvements as they are constructed on the site. Construction lenders follow the cardinal 
rule of never advancing loan funds in excess of the economic value of the property that 
serves as security for the loan. In other words, the construction lender never \vants the de
veloper "to get ahead" on a draw schedule by drawing down funds in excess of the cost of 
construction improvements made to date. 

The most commonly used method to disburse funds for commercial development is the 
monthly draw method. This method is used extensively in the construction of larger· 
scale projects requiring sizable loans. The developer requests a draw each month based on 
the work completed during the preceding month. If an architect or engineer verifies to the 
lender that such work is in place, the lender disburses the funds. Aga in, the collateral value 
for the loan increases simultaneously with the disbursement of funds. 

In some cases, the developer submits invoices to a title insurance company. jf the lender 
is lIsing one, which updates the tit.le abstract between each draw and then approves payment 
on the invoices. As payments are made, contractors and subcontractors sign an agreement 
that they have been paid for work done to date' This usua lly precludes them from filing 
mechanics ' liens.7 

Interest Rates and Fees 
As with many business loans, interest rates on construction loans are generally based on 
short-term interest rates that may vary considerably from period to period in response to 
current lending conditions. Most lenders, particularly commercial banks, usually rely on a 
system of floating interest rates on construction loans. Floating rates may be based on the 

S In cases where a mini-perm loan is negotiated, most of the material presented in the chupter is 
relevant, although some redundancy in documenta tion and other requirements is eliminllt(!d when 
one loan is used to finance a project. 

6 On a very large scale (projects that will take an extensive period of time to fini sh and involve many 
vendors and contractors), title companies frequently make di sbursements and verify that no liens 
have been filed since the previous draw. 

' liens created during construction can cause problems for a developer in closing the permanent loan 
or selling the property when it is completed. 
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banks prime lending rate or the short-term in terest rate charged on commercial loans to the 
bank 's 11105t creditworthy customers. However. some short-tcrm loans may be based on ei
ther Trcasury bill rates or the London Interbank Offering Rate (LlBOR). The lender nor
mally eva luates a construction loan as to risk during [he underwriting process, and the 
illlcrest rate quoted on the loan reflects the short-term rate to which the loan will be tied plus 
a premiulll that is added to that rate. For example. an interest rate on a construction loan may 
be quoted as "two points over prime." This means that if the loan is tied to a 10 percent prime 
rate at closing, the interest rate charged on the construction loan \v ill be 12 percent. Because 
the interest rate on construction loans is a " floating ratc." the actual interest expense that the 
developer I11llst pay can differ substantially from the amount budgcted or included in the 
loan requesl. Ln other words, the developer may bear the inrerest rate risk during the devel
opment period. The construct ion lender may also charge loan commitment fees_ 

Additional Information for Interim Loan Submission 
Section B of Exhibit 16-2 summarizes some additional requirements for an interim loan 
submi ssion Ihat generally supplements and updates the material provided to the pennanent 
lender. The developer provides this additional information . assuming thm the preliminary 
data supplied to the permanent lender are satisfactory and the developer has obtained a per
Illanent take-out com mitment. Much of the documentation required by the COllstrucTion 
lender depends on the terms and conditions contained in the permanent loan commitment. 
Hence. the interim lender must be in a position to review the pem1anent or take-oUL com
mitment as well as the final SCI of development plans and updated informaiion for each 
component of the loan submission listed in Part A. Further. the interim lender will usually 
want Clssurancc that the permanent lender re\'iews all of these updateS prior [Q closing the 
construction loan. 

Requirements to Close the Interim Loan 
Although this chapter focuses on financi ng. Part C in Exhibit 16-2 lists general require
ments the developer suppli es to close the interim loan. GeneraJly speaking. if the intt>rim 
lender has expressed 3n interest to fund construction. the lender \\-i!1 issue 3 comni.itmt:'D[ 
letler "ontaining all necessary requirements and documentation iO close the loan. 

Assi.~lIl11elll o/ColI/lIIillllelll Leiter 
\\-hen 3. dcndopcr obtains commitments fo r two loans iO finance a projiCCt. :1 i.:~g2! chit:::.
lion o.ists bel ween the developer and each of the 1:\\0 lenders, bur no legal oblig:lli(';~ e:\i::;ts 
bet\\v~n the 1\\'0 lenders. To create such an obligation. the constru(tlon lender may iequite 
thaI the burrower oblai n the right to assign the lake-out commitmem ITem ihe pe-"m3.ne;){ 
klHk: t<.l tht: illleril11iender. In this W3)'. if the project is finished by the com~"l1etiO;1 J3':-..:" ~":id 

:111 (Olltill!.!Cllcies are met. the constTuctioll lender can collect mortgage illIlds J>~;':l:'~ (rQr:1 
til .:: 1":"' ~m;n("111 lender. bypassing the deyeloper. Also. should an~ di:::.lg.::e-n:(,;i:~ o::-':'.!.r be 
inc('p tht..: dl."\'eloper and pennanelll lender. the construc tion lender. by o: ..• ..!i-i:i:;::. iS~ ... :1.:
m€'nt or the commi!l ll ~nt. may pu~t1e enforc("ment of thc~ commim,,-~111 dir>2'",(t:: with. 0n.e
IWf' li:'tJlt:nt lender. Assignmeni of the commitmt.~m abo limit:' thr den:';"'p,:(~ .it" :; -: h.~ ... T
Inilllllc the pennalll..'nt loan cOlllmitmt~nt and $cek anothn during. cons-tnh. .. th'~. 

T"ipar~r Blly-Se/l.,<.fg reelllell t 

In lil..'ll 0f<ls.,i !!IlIllCIlI of tile t:lke-out cOllllnillnent. the dt'\dop ... ~r. eOilStnll: n\.~r:. "11.',,'; :-:'.::. :,'''\ ~

IeI'm lender n;nv enter into a more::: fonnalag.rt'emt'llt in whirh t 1) the P':-illu'.I(':'. ~:. .l~ ':i .., ;:"t:~.~ 
10 bll~ !hl..' cons~nlclion Illorrg:lge 10al1 dinxlly n'{)llllhe (:Qnstl1h.'ti(')n It-nd\.'l <'il (it' .:::" .... : ... 1 ..... 1. ... ~" 
dah.\ ~'~tlm i ll!.! all \.'Olllil1!.!cncics are me'l . and (~) tilt' twO k'Il\.I~t'$ U~i-et.' ahnH r!' ... ' if "':u:i,:s ... u' .... 
l'csPollslbill lil~S. This for~lal :lgrl,.~nlt'nt. knowll :\::; ~I triparty buy-seH 3greelne-nt ;.. .......... ~-:. 
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beyond the assignment of the take-out commitment and provides that the permanent lender 
will notify the interim lender that the take-ollt commitmcnt is in full effcct, that the permanent 
lender will indicate whether all necessary plans and docllments have been reviewed and ap
proved prior to closing the construction loan, and that the permanent lender will provide the 
construction lender with notice of any violations in the terms of the loan commitment by the 
developer and the time available to cure such a violation. 

The goal of this agreement is to create legal responsibili ties between the borrower, the 
permanent lender, and the construction lender. In this way, both lenders are more likely to 
be better informed as to the progress that the developer is making and whether any prob
lems are likely to occur when it is time to close the permanent loan. \Vith this approach, the 
permanent lender also has more assurance that the permanent loan wi ll be made at the 
agreed-upon rate of interest and other terms. Othenvisc, when the permanent lender makes 
the take-out commitment, some question may remain about whether the developer has a 
mandatory commitment to close the permanent loan. IndeecL if the developer find s another 
conunitment on more favorable terms, he may choose to forfeit any commitment fees and 
close with the new lender. In that case, since funding will be available to repay the con
struction loan, the original lender may not object. But, by usi ng a tr ipany ag reement, the 
construction lender agrees not to accept funding from any source other than the initial per
manent lender. 

The Permanent loan Closing 
After completion of the construction and lease-up period, assuming that all cont ingencies 
enumerated in the take-out commitment are met, the permanent loan will be closed and the 
construction lender is "taken out," or repaid, with funds advanced from the permanent 
lender. From this point, the borrower will begin to make monthly mongage payments fro m 
rental revenues. Part D of Exhibit 16-2 lists some of the general requiremcnts for the per
manent loan closing. Keep in mind that even though the permanent lender may have made 
a take-out or permanent commitment, that commitment will not be funded until the loan is 
ready to be closed, or after the project has been completed . Hence, the permanent lender 
\vill be in a position to eva luate \vhether all building and material specifications. leasing, 
and so on, have been carried out in conformance with what the developer promised when 
the permanent funding commitment was issued. Further) the permanent lender will also be 
in a position to ascertain whether all contingencies have been met before the permanent 
loan is closed. 

A recent trend in the fi eld of real estate finance has been to li mit the liability of bor
rowers after all contingencies have been met, the permanent loan has been closed. and the 
project is operating normally. Liabili ty can be lim ited by including an excu lpatio n, or 
nonrecourse, clause in the permanent mortgage. Essentiall y. this clause limi ts the lia
bility of borrowers by restricting the claim of lenders to proceeds leom the sale or the real 
estate in the event of default. Because this relieves the developer o r part of. or all. p~rsona[ 
liability, it potentially reduces the lender's ability to recover losses in the event of del' lllit 
and foreclosure. This is a point that lenders and borrowers negotiate seriously. Liability lim
itations also place more underwriting emphasi s on the quality of th e propert y from the 
lender's perspective, since income produced fro m the property must repay the loan. and the 
property value must always be sufficiently high to repay the loan ba lance shoul d a properly 
become financia lly troubled. 

If an exculpation clause is not a part of the pcrmnllcnt 10al1. the permanent lender wi ll 
want to be very careful to ascerta in that no material change in the ri nancial statlls of the 
borrower has occurred since the commitmcnt datc. No lender wallts to be ill a POS ilio ll of 
funding a developer heading toward bankruptcy. But "material change" can present a prob
lem because the criteria used to ascertai n what constitutes a matt;rial change m:ly difTer 
between the interim and permanent lenders, and the permanenl lender may rt: rL.l ~<': to close 
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thc loan. In some cases, enhancements, such as letters of credit or third-party guarantees, 
may be required of the developer by either the interim lender or the pennanent lender at the 
outset, in anticipation of potential problems. 

Project Development Illustrated 

Project Description and Project Costs 

EXHIBIT 16-3 
Projecl DeslTiption 
for Rolling j\·lcadows 

What follows is a case example of Rolling Meadows Center, a high-quality shopping center 
development located in an upper-income neighborhood proposed by Southfork Develop
mcnt Co. South fork plans to develop, and then o\\-n and operate, Rolling Meadows for a long 
period of time. It plans to use both interim and permanent financing and has approached the 
Citadel Life Insurance Company to provide permanent fi nancing. If Southfork planned to 
sell the shopping center after completion and lease-up, it might have elected to pursue a 
mini-perm loan. III either case, much of the underwriting analysis and contingencies that fol
low would be applicable. Exhibit 1 6~3 contains a breakdown of site size, floor-to-area ratio. 
parki ng. and anticipated construction and permanent financing. It also provides percentage 
breakdowns for building coverage, parking, and open space. The lender will revie'i': the per
centaue breakdowns to ascertai n whether the density of the project development on the site 
is lOo~high and whether parking is adequate. The lender will pay particular attention to the 

site plan and ease of traffic circulation on the site. Citadel will have access to compararh"e 
data for this project from previous project financing files and from industry sratisrics.s 

A. Si te and proposed improvements 
Site area (in acres) 

Gross buildable area (GSA) 
Gross leasable area (GLA) 
Percent leasable area 
!= Ioor area ratio (site area) 

Parking index 

Parking spaces 
o. Development period 
C. Site plan 

Building coverage 

Street parking 
Open space/landscaping 
Tot.1 

D. Loan info rmation 
Construction loan 

Lo.'m term 
% of construction loan drawn in the first 4 rnonlns 
00 of construction loan drawn in the last months 
Interest rate 
Construction loan fee 

Pennanent loan 

Debt amortization 
Term of loan 

Interest rate 
Permanent loan fee 

E. :.\nticipated hold after completion 

9.S 
120,000 sq. ft . 
110,000 sq. it. 

91.67% 
29.00·. 

5 spaces/iIOOO sq. ft. (GLA) 
550 

i2 ;r.onths 

29~/o 

45% 
26% 

100". 

J2 mQc~hs 
750.0 

25 years 
' 0 )'Fd:"$ 

lY-
j:0u. 

5 ye.li$ 

!'l One important source of data is th E' Urb<lF1 Land Institllte's Do,'!ef'S ana CtO'n:s of S!"(;';JP .~} (c;~t~. 
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EXHIBIT 16-4 
Summary of Cost 
InfornHltion for 
Rolling Meadows 

Exhibit 16-4 breaks down development costs into land acquis ition costs, off-site costs, 
hard costs, and soft costs. These costs are also broken down as a percentage of total cost 
and cost per square foot of gross bu ilding area (GBA). 

Depending on the type of shopping center (e.g.) strip. neighborhood, spec ialty, regional 
mall), lenders wil l want to know whether the relat ive breakdown of costs conforms to av
erage breakdowns for recently developed neighborhood centers in comparable locations. 

Percent of Cost per 
Cost Total Cost Sq. Ft. GBA 

A. land and site improvements: 
Site acquisition and closing costs 2,500,000 20.9% $20.83 
On/off-site improvement costs: 
Off-site improvements 250,000 
On-site improvements: 

Excavation and g rad ing 50,000 
Sewer/water 150,000 
Paving 200,000 
Curbs/sidewalks 100,000 
landscaping 100,000 
Total on/off-si te costs 850,000 7. 1% $ 7.08 

B. Construction costs: 
Hard costs: 

Shell structure $3,925,000 
HVAC 528,500 
Electrical 613,000 
Plumbing 221,580 
Project management fees 300,250 
Finish-out 1,400,600 
Graphics/signage 66,570 

Tota l hard costs $ 7,055,500 58.9% SS8.80 
Soft cosls: 

Arch itect engineering 147,000 
Fees and permits 24,300 
Legal fees 26,900 
Construction interest 692,416 
Construction loan fees 180,028 
Permanent loan fees 270,042 
l easing commissions 45,300 
Direct overhead 160,000 
Indirect overhead 30,800 

Total soft costs $ 1,576,787 13.2% S 13, 14 

Total project costs $11,982,287 100,0% ~~9,85 

Construction loan Reques t: 
Total on/off-site improvements 850,000 
Total hard construction costs 7,055,500 
Soft costs 403,500 

Tota l C05ts to be financed 8,309,000 
Estimated interest carry 692,416 

Total loan amount 9,001,416 
Equity requirements 2,980,871 

Total project cost $11 ,982,287 
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Land costs tha t are too high or hard costs that are too low relative to land costs may mean 
tha t the tota l cost of developing an adequate mix of retail space of adequate quality may nOt 
be achievable at prevailing market rents. Similarly, common areas (difference between 
gross bui ldi ng area and gross leasable area) that are too large or too small may affect the 
abili ty 10 lease space and can be detrimental to profitability. The "correct" mix of location 
improvements, density, park ing. circu lat ion, and design is crucial to success. 

In many cases, lenders will not fund any land acqui sition costs or base loans as a per
centage of appraised value. In other words. lenders prefer to make loans to cover improve
ment costs only, an d the deve loper may be expected to contribute the land as equity. 
Further, lenders usually require a fi rst lien on the land and all improvements made with tbe 
proceeds of the construction loan. They do so because loans based on appraised value alone 
may result in the lender advanc ing funds in excess of the market value of the property if the 
appra isa l is in error. For example, if the lender agrees to lend 80 percent of the total project 
va lue and the appraisal (which you must realize is being done for a project that is sti ll in the 
planning and design stages) resu lts in an overestimate of vaJue in the range of 130 percent 
of acrual value upon complet ion, then the loan advances would equal 104 percent of acrual 
va lue (80 percent of 130 percent). Funher, if an overoptimistic assessment of future rental 
ach ievement caused the overestimate of project value. the de\'eloper may hm'c difficulty 
servicing the mortgage debt. This difficulty obviously creates problems for the developer 
and for the interim lender who may be looking to a pem1anent lender to take out the con
struct ion loan. Recall that the take-out commitment may contain contingencies relatin~ ro 

leasing and remal achievement and may also comain a requirement that the final project ap
praised value exceed the permanent loan commitment by a specified percentage. If these 
provisions are nOI achieved the interim lender and developer may hm'e difficulty enforcing 
the take-out commitment. 

\Ve do not mean to say Ihal lenders never consider appraised \'alues in loan requests. 
ivlosl lenders realize that the loan being requested must represent a reasonable percentage 
of appr3 ised value. Reasonable percentage generally means thm if the loan-to-\'alue- ratio 
for the proposed project is SO percent. the lender anticipates that the impro\'C'ment costs 
plus any other devt:!opment costs that the lender is willing 10 fund should also b in [h~ 

range of 80 percent. The funding percentage. in rum. implies that land \ 3iue5 and orher 
C(lsts not funded in the loan should be in the range of 20 percent. In other wonk. the I nDer 
15 lookmf!, for an equity contribution of 20 percent by the dC\I:!lop.?r. If impro\-emem ';0515 

\\ert' ~gl1lllat ('d 10 be 90 percent of"alue. for example. the lender may stiil be "-l;ling to 

tUI.J only 80 percent of \·alth!. In this case. all impro\ cment costs \\ould nClt be- funJ~J. An 
all~n'tJ.ti\(' way of looking at th~ !oan-to-appraised· \-alue relat ions.hip is that a kpuer mo.: , 
ill ~-Jr L'\:llllplc. prefer to pro\'idc funds equal to the lower of either all mlpr(W~·m..:nr .:cs.:s 
or ~O pCrCL'Jl t of project value, 

\ 1,my knders wi ll 11 0 1 fu nd off-site impro\ ements that arc parr ... )f 31(1311 re(!dC;:;.i: h~':3u~e 
(-ther f '3rt it'S Illay hmc title 10 Ihe land on which imprO\t'l1k'ms will b.e nlnJc. ::\en itth.;:
dL'\-'::!'.lilCr has title 10 the on:'sile I:md the construction kndef 1113.) h3\'e ditflcult; J.:-quir
mg sali."fa~tory lien st"curity on the land what" the off-site impm\Clllt"lLi$ \\ ill ; . ... ' m:1\_k. The 
ability iO acq l1i n,;~ fund ing of oo-.... site COSIS depends on Ih~ lender's jud.@':lll'nt J~ iC >t'\\\ tar 
III C\~ ... 'S" of the' totallo~l1l amount Ihe \-a lue of the projt'CI will b~ when 1.:(."!rll;:,k : .... --1. 

~lost lenders will fund all hard C051S if they c an bc documented alid ar.: \.·(.I;ml!.,!1~urJ{t;~ 
\\ ilh the 0\ crall quality of the dc\ ciopment. Lenders., hO\\('\ ei. \ ar~ in th:':r \\ ·li!ngn.:':'s ft."' 

fund T1lan ~ sOft-cOSI itC'llls. They may nOI be willing to fund df,)~lilg ie~~ ,b ... ..;.'~ '· L,Ht"J \\ ith l c 
bnd Jrquisi llon. fin:lIleing fee'S. planning and design t~.:-s . p .;.'ni\itiln~ fcl2's, i.~fl:.J l,r ,my \)\ -:r
head I..~hargcg the dC\'dCl!1l'r r\'qUl~st s as a part of tht" pwjt"e't C0St. Thi~ i, h.·~JU~~ th~~t: 

ch~l1lgc.'~ fe-preSent fl'CS for $en ices or int.lIl£ible$ \\ hit.'h m.l~· .... n .. 'f:.lrJt'd J~ Jl1r!~lllt to n. .... -

em cr in the ('vent of del';tult or b:lllkruptcy should ~l pn)p~rt: ha\\;' t(' b~ .1l':i..'tI\'th.~J \'i ~0)J 
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EXHIBIT 16-5 
Projectcd Loan 
Repaymcnt Sc hedule 
for Rolling Meadows 
Center 

to repay the construction loan. Hard costs represent outlays for tangible improvements (e.g., 
bricks and mortar) and are thought to be better security than outlays for intangibles, even 
thouo'h the laner are necessary. In most cases. however, an estimate of const ruction interest 

carr; is included in the loan request. 

COllstructioll Loall Request 
Exhibit 16-4 also contains a breakdown of the laall request. Note that this particular loan 
request does not include land cost. Also note that it does not ask for financing for a ll soft 
costs. However, South fork is requesting funding for SOI11C off-site improvements. The total 
loan request is $9,00 I ,416, which represents about 75 percent of the S II ,982.287 estimate 
of total project cost (land plus all other outlays). Also, notc in Exh ibit 16-4 that the request 
includes construction period interest as part of the loan. This is very common in construc
tion lending because the project will not provide any rent or cash inflow during develop
ment. Therefore, the deve loper will usually be a ll owed to borrow the interest as onc 
additional cost of construction. An estimate of cOllstruction period illlerest is madc by com
puting the monfhly draw rale for construction costs to be Cunded by the le nde r over the 
12-l11onth period. This is illustrated in Exhibit 16- 5. 

Note in the exhibit that the elraw rates shown in columll (a) arc calculated by determin
ing expected monthly draws for direct costS ($8,309.000). Also note that the estimated in
terest is $692,416. This consists of interest calculated al 12% -;.. 12 months, or I percent pCI' 
month on thc cumulat ive loan balance shown in column (c). Interest draws are computed 
on the outstanding monthly loan balance and are borro\ved as a part oCthe cons truct ion cost 
draws at the end of each month. The developer makes cash inte rest payn1cnl s (column d) to 
the bank each month. However, because all of the interest carry is borrowed. it becomes 
part of the loan balance, and because all monthly payments made by the developer arc in

terest only, no reduction of principal occurs. In short. this pattern is analogollS to an illterest
on ly loan, discussed in previous chapters. The reader may recall that these loans require no 
reduction in loan principal because payments are computed to inc lude interes t payments 
only. Also note that the interest payments in column (d) arc exactly offset by the interest 
draw in column (b). Thus the net effect is as if there were no payment to thc lender until the 

Loan Draws Payments 

(a) (b) (e) (d) (e) (1) 

End of Project Construction Loan Principal Ending Loan 
Month Costs Interest Balance Interest Reduction Balance 

° ° 0 ° 1,557,938 ° 1,557,938 0 1,557,938 
1,557,938 15,579 3,131,454 15,579 ° 3, 131,454 
1,557,938 31,315 4,720,706 31,315 ° 4,720,706 

4 1,557,938 47,207 6,325,851 47,207 ° 6,325,85 1 
5 259,656 63,259 6,648,766 63,259 0 6,648,766 
6 259,656 66,488 6,974,910 66,488 ° 6,97·t,91 0 
7 259,656 69,749 7,304,315 69,749 ° 7,304, 315 
8 259,656 73,043 7,637,014 73,043 0 7,637,01 4 
9 259,656 76,370 7,973,041 76,370 ° 7,973,04 1 

10 259,656 79,730 8,312,427 79,730 0 8,312,42 7 
11 259,656 83,124 8,655,208 83,1 24 0 8,655,208 
12 259,656 86,552 9,001,41 6 86,552 $9,001 ,4 16 ° Total $8,309,000 $692,416 
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entire loan balance is repaid at the end of the construction period. This is analogous to a 
negative amortization loan with the loan balance increasing by the amount of interest ac

crued each month. 
In summary, Exhibit 16-5 shows that the loan balance will increase each month by the 

amount of the project cost draws plus interest borrO\ved. The total ending balance, 
59,001.4 16, will be equal to the total construction loan amount at the end of the 12-monrh 
period. This amount w ill be funded by the permanent lender, thereby taking out the con
struction lender at that time. In most cases, the permanent Joan and the interim loan com

mitments arc made for the same amount. 
Even though developers may estimate costs very carefully. [be aCllwl costs of develop

ment and interest carry wi ll differ from such estimates because of uncertainties in [he rate 
at which work wi ll progress and because interest rates may cbange. Hence, it is likely that 
the aCl/(ol illlerest draw pattern will deviate from the estimated panem. Once the 59,001.416 
com mitment amount is reached, however. the construction lender is nOl required 10 fund 
allY wore draws. and the permanellllellder is IlOf required to fund allY more thall the com
milled amoullt. If the deve loper does not want to bear the risk of unanticipated interest rate 
c hanges and the possibility of interest cost overruns. she can eliminate. or at least reduce. 

that risk for a fee by purchasing an interest rate swap. 
If lhe developer does not want to bear the cost of eliminating interest rate risk. she will 

have 10 provide addit ional funds (perhaps by attracting more partners to the venture) or find 
a gap lender or equity partners. I f actual costs exceed estimated costs because of material 
and labor cost overruns. unanticipated changes Ln interest rates.9 a longer-than-anticipared 
lease-up period because of a declining marke t, and so on: and jf the de\'eloper cannot find 
oth(':r sources ofcquity (through a partnership or similar arrangement) or a gap loan . and if 
the imerim lender refuses to extend additional funds . the developer may face foreclosure. 

Lenders and developers also use a draw. interest. and repayment schedule similar to that 
shown in Exhibit 16- 5 as a tool for financial comrol. T hey may use this schedule in con
jUllction w ith fie ld surveys completeel by staff engineers to verify that the total percemage 
of ~r{"Jrk in place at the end of each month corresponds to the outstanding loan balance at 
tIlt' end of ('(lch month. If the lender feels that total funds drawn down are in e:\c~ss of eon
si ructi01l in place. the lender will not allow further draws until offsetting imprO\em~ms :!fe 
made. Note th:Jt because the construction lender charges a 2 percem loan origia3fl.Jll t',:-e . 
1;1( l{')an yield wi ll bc about 15.5 percent. as compared with rhl! l ~ percent rat\..' ofimel~s.t 
lIs;"d to compute interest on the loan. This yield is calculated by finding the ratl;;' of di::coum 

Ih3! makes the present value of monthly outOows in 11lonth~ 1 thro~lgh l~ pius:~ -2lm:lp 
slim mflow also in 1110mh 12 equal to the loan fees charged at ci0:,::ing b) th~ imer:r.l !e-n:!\!!. 

or S IS0.028. 
t\ fina l IlQte re~1:3rding the draw schedule ha~ to do with lenders · u~e 0'< hn(obacks. 

Generally. when p;ojcct dt'\ 'clopers contract with yarl\)lis buJ1dtn~ \·(I m:'::':~.ors l-1 ;"';:",[(·':"1';1 

\l:orh.. dt'\~lope r$ hold back a percentage (10 pncent) of each pr~~gres:;. p?~ · '.1 .m: !~:lc..e to 
such contractors until all work is satisfactorily compkk'o . Holdin.; l"':j.ck r.'\·nh;:-l~:' as"..:. "'~ 
til..: dc\\:lopcr that a1\ work has bet"ll (.'oillpleted in ac ... 'ol"l:!an .. ~t' \\ith p!C' .. Ii <O: and . .::;: e-:il·~\\1:ion~. 
\l 'hco work is completed to the (k\'clopcr's sansf3('tlon. tilt" finaip:J: l1l..:-nl i..;: :-;Vll~;" ~\.~ I:)C 

CtmtraclOrs. i\ lost Ic nd~rs arc aware orholdba\'k prnclice-s and \\ m in turn h"lci b.~ .. ·i.:. ,1 t'~t -
... ·cnt.lg.t.· (10 percent) of:111 10an draw rt.:'qUC.SlS from dcy.:-ioper:' . lC'nd~r Il ... ll.J .... ,ld\~ r r ... \t:""'"":i. 
de\"cl('lpt~rs from drawing down funds at :1 fastt'r r;H~ than Ihe~ must r \\ h~ ... · ( .. ·:~r.! ... ·ICI ... 

r\i1il'it 16- 5 docs not lake holdb3cks illto account. HO\\('\l.:'f. y("1U sh\.'u~J b .. ~.\\" . .l;:.2 \'::;'''' 

practicl.: and t:lke holdba(.'ks into account ill thi:: dr:.l\\ s\. ... l1\~duk if applh ... :.t"1e. 

~ Some develop~rs use: the interest T"te futures to h(>dge .lgainsl interi;?st rate ri~' whe:l L:SIf\~ 1I~ :9 

interest rale loans. 
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Permanent Loan Request 
Upon completion of rile proj\!ct, Citadel Life Insurance Company wi ll replace the con
struction loan with permanent financing, assuming that all cond it ions in the construc
tion loan and all contingencies outlincd in the permanent financing commitment have bccn 
met. Remember, the permanent loan terms out li ned in Exhibit 16- 6 were predcterm ined 
before consrruction began, Any addit ional development costs over 59,00 I ,4 16 are South
fork 's responsibility, For a 3 percent loan fce, Citadel Li fe Insurance Company will provide 
South fork with a I O-year mortgage. Monthly paymcnts wi ll bc $94.805 bascd on a 25-ycar 
amortization schedule at an interest rate of 12 percent. 

Market Data and Tenant Mix 

EXHIBIT 16-6 
Summary of 
Permanent Loan 
Terms 

EXHIBIT 16-7 
iVlarket Survey 
Data-Shopping 
Centers (tenant 
information) 

Exhibit \6-7 contains a breakdown of the expected tcnantmix for Roll ing ivleadows and 
[he space tenants are expected to occupy, For a neighborhood ccnter. 1110St lenders would 
expect at least onc predevelopment lease commitmcnt fro m a food chain and/or general 
merchandiser. Obviously, if favorable predcvc!opment lease comm itments accompany the 
loan request , it is more likely that a commi tment will be made. The other data in the exhibi t 
are based on experience from U.S. data averages and with averages obtai ned from local 

Total loan $9,001,416 
Debt amortization 25 
Term of loan 10 
Interest rate 12.00% 
Debt service/ month 94,805 
Debt service/year $1,137,661 
3% permanent loan fee $ 270,042 
Yield to permanent lender 12.55% 

Number %of Sq. Ft . % U.S. Local 
Classification of Stores Te nants' of GLA GlA Avg .% Avg,% 

General merchandise 3.57% 4,950 4.50% 5.60% 5.20% 
Food 7. 14 37,400 34.00 30.80 36.00 
Food service 3.57 8,800 8.00 8.80 7.00 
Clothing 10.71 7,700 7.00 5.00 6.00 
Shoes 3.57 1,155 1.05 1.30 0.70 
Home furnish ings 3.57 1,100 1.00 2.60 2. 30 
Home appl iances 3.57 990 0.90 2.40 1.00 
Building materials 1 3.57 1,320 1.20 3.40 2.00 
Automotive supplies ° 0.00 0 0.00 1. 70 1.50 
Hobby 3.57 2,035 1.85 2.70 2.50 
Gifts and specialty 7.14 2,860 2.60 2.50 2.30 
Jewelry and cosmetics 3.57 1,650 1.50 0.70 2.00 
liquor 3.57 1,430 1.30 1.50 1.50 
Drugs 1 3.57 9,900 9.00 8.50 8.00 
Other retail 6 21.46 12,100 11.00 4.40 6.00 
Personal services 7.14 8,910 8.10 6.50 7.00 
Recreational 3.57 2,200 2.00 3.50 3.00 
Financial 3.57 3,300 3.00 4.10 3.00 
Offices ~ 3.57 2,200 2.00 '1.00 3.00 

Total 28 100.00% 110,000 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

·noundcd, 
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market surveys. It should be stfCssed that exact comparability in tenant mix is not expected 
in each and every project submitted for review, However, past experience usually indicates 
that certain ty pes of tenants arc not compat ible (e.g., auto partS and jewelry stores) in the 
Same center, whereas other tenants are compat ible (e.g., jewelry stores and furriers). A sub
mission that indicates a lack of understanding regarding tenant mix may reveal developer in
experience. Further, the tenant brcakdown should be real isric-ifthe developer projects too 
many "high-end" retail stores (wh ich usually pay high rents) , it may indicate overoptimism. 

In addition to tile data shown in Exh ibit 16-7, the developer will have to provide more 
deta il regarding the trade area expected to be served by the center. a competitive analysis of 
Olher centers, and proof that the addition of another center \viIl not oversupply that market 
with retail space. Additional information relative to population grovflh, age. households, in
come, reta il spending patterns, and so forth (not shown), in the trade area must also support 
the loan request. The importance of these data cannot be stressed enough. 

Pro Forma Construction Costs and Cash Flow Projections 

EXHI BIT 16-8 
Pro Forma SI:lI('nlcnt 

of C~ls h Flo" s
COnSlrl1l'lio ll Period 

Anot her necessary ingredient in the submission of data to the permanent lender is a pro 
forma (esti mate) of construction costs and net operating income. Exhibit 16-8 contains an
nual estimates fo r expend itures during the construction period for land acquisition. site im
provcments. hard costs. and soft costs. Total loan draws are based on the 59.00 1.41 6 loan 
request (includ ing interest). for which financing is being sought. o\'er the two-year devcJ
opmclll period. Note that the developer will require S2.950,071 from internal sources at 
closing to cover land acqui sition and loan fees 1 plus an additional S30.800 to co\'er indirect 
0' crhead. or tOlal equity of52.980.871. Citadel Life Insurance Co. will re" iew Soulhfork 's 
rillancial statements (not shown) to determine whether it has the abil ity to pro\'ide such 
fll11d in!! fTom internal sources. 

Exitibit 16--9 details the pro forma operating statement for Rolling Meadows. The leaso
up or marketing effort should result in 70 percent occupancy during the second year and 
95 percent thereafter. South fork is estimating a base rent of SIS per square foO[ of gross 
ka:-ablc area, with avera!!e increases based on leases indexed to the CPI of 6 percent per 
year an ..: !' thl' firs t YC3f or operation (leases are expected to hayc terms ranging from one [0 

n\'C years) , An overage provision requires tenants to also pay 5 percent of gross sales In ex
cess of a base sales level each 1110111h. 10 In a retail operation. rent is usually dh'idec into t\\;J 

S!te acquisition and dosing costs 
Slt<:: ilr.provements (on/off) 
Hard co<;.ts 
;:'0:; costs 

Permanent loan fee 
Construc tion loan fee 
Construc tion interest 

To:al construction cash outflow 
Lc~s: Total dr(lws 

Tot<ll eqlllty needed 

(0) 

52,500,000 

270,042 
180,028 

2,950,0 71 

° S2,950,071 

Draws per Year 

(1) Totai 

: 50;:,000 
850,000 s;~ O'X: 

i 055.500 ;:)S).:'l:l;"': 

5434.300 5434,30(' 
2;O,l~2 

'8v,C':S 
692,4i6 6:::'.',.l16 

9>O3~,216 ;'S1,20. 
9.0Jl.·~16 __ ~OO~~ 

S 30.,O0 L~,S~)~S-~ 

Overages are common in retailleilsing. The breakpoint is ( ommonl\' dete-'-minec !." t..1;-, r.~l t~ 

t .... nanl's b.lse rental amount (rate per ~quare foot ti mes rentable area) b\ the PCXt:l1tJ~ ...... , 
n<'goli.Hed between the owner ,md len,m l. For further discui-s.ian st"e ShC'::,,!: '~!j ( •. , h' ;;' ~· .. "";.'-'c .f. 

Hcndll()ok Series (\ V.lshington, DC), published by the Urb,Ul land Ins.lihue 
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EXHIB IT 16--9 Pro Forma Statemenl" of C:.lsh Flows-Operating Period 

~FIOWS (EOP) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Income: 
$1,650,000 $1,749,000 $1,853,940 $1,965,176 $2,083,087 Minimum rent 

overage (5% of gross sales) 30,000 124,800 129,792 l34,984 140,383 

Tenant reimbursements 
137,500 143,000 Reell estate taxes 148,720 154,669 160,856 

common area maintenance 385,000 400,400 416,416 433,073 450,396 

Utilities 367,500 382,200 397,488 413,388 429,923 

Insurance ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
GroSS potential income $2,603,000 $2,833,720 $2,982,049 $3,138,410 $3,303,249 

Less: Vacancy allowance 780,900 141,686 149,102 156,920 ~ 
Expected gross income $1,822,100 $2,692,034 $2,832,947 $2,981,490 $3,138,087 

Expenses: 
Management and leasing fees 104,500 93,690 99,187 105,008 111,174 

General and admin istrative 77,000 80,080 83,283 86,615 90,079 

Real estate taxes 137,500 143,000 148,720 154,669 160,856 

(ommon area maintenance 385,000 400,400 416,416 433,073 450,396 

Utilit ies 300,300 312,312 324,804 337,797 351,309 

Insurance 33,000 34,320 35,693 37,121 38,605 

Other ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Total expenses $1,064,800 $1,092,402 $1 ,137,847 $1,185,215 $1, 2 34,589 

Net operat ing income $ 757,300 $1,599,632 $1,695,099 $1,796,275 $1 ,90 3,498 

less: Debt service 1,137,661 1,137,661 1,137,661 1,137,661 1,1 37,661 

Before.tax cash flow $-380,361 $ 461,971 $ 557,438 $ 658,614 $ 765 ,837 

Ratios: 
Operating expense 40.58% 40.16% 39.75% 39.34% 

Debt coverage ratio 1.41 1.49 1.58 1 .67 
Free and dear return 13.35% 14.15% 14.99% 15.89% 

Return on equity 15.50% 18.70% 22.09% 25. 69% 
Vacancy~collection loss 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 

Break-even occupancy rate 78.70% 76.31 % 74 .01 % 71.82% 

components. The first is a minimum rent pCI' square foot. The other componclll is call ed 
percentage re nt. Developers frequentl y charge percentage rent , calculated .. IS a percellt~ 

age of the sa les of a tenant in excess of a predetermined breakpoillt or saks vo lullle. As 
long as the tenant 's sales are below the breakpoint. the owner receives only IhL! minimum 
rent. \~hen a tenant 's sales increase above the breakpoint. the percentage rell\ rate is applied 
to the sales volume in excess of the breakpoint and is added to the minimuill relll, thus ill~ 
creasi ng the total rent. In thi s way, should the shopping cen ter become very suCC~!'..;llil. the 
owner shares in the increased revenue produced by the tenants. The percentage rent shown 
in Exhibit 16-9 is estimated for all tenants in Rolling Meadows. 

Tenant reimbursemcnts are al so shown in Ex hibit 16- 9. These amoull ts arc basL'd all [1\> 

gotiations between the owner and tenants and represcnt the amOUIH of' operating expenses 
over ex pense stops for which the tenant is responsible (reca ll the disclission of slIch stops 
in Chaptcr I I for on'ice buildings). '-Ience. basc rcnts. percentage rents. and expenses for 
which tenants arc rcsponsible over some prcagrccd JIll OU[ l{ (stop) all rcpn.:scn\ gross ill~ 

come to the owner of Rolling Meadows. 
Operating expenses arc also detailed in Ex hibi t 16 9. These amounts rcpr~scnl t h ~ ac

tual ex penses that must be paid to opcrate Roll ing Meadows. T hey arc deducted from rents. 
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overage, and tenant reimbursements, All leases are to be nel 10 fhe renanl , with a direct 
pass-through for insurance and property taxes. Tenants will also be billed for their share of 
common area maintenance (parking lot, circulation space in center, etc.) and utilities. An 
additional premium will be added to the utility charge to provide for a replacement reserv'e 
on HVAC equipment. 11 Tenants will pay these expenses to South fork as reimbursement. 
South fork management wi ll : in turn, pay any expenses to third parties as they become due. 
Southfork will also incur expenses of its own for property management, leasing commi s ~ 

sions, and general and admin istrative expenses that will not be recoverable from tenants. 
These amOUlHS are deducted from rents , overage, and tenant reimbursements. The projec
tions assume that a sufficient number of leases wi ll be signed at the end of the second year 
1'0 warrant closing the permanent loan. 

Pay particular attention to the ratios that appear at the boltom of Exhibit 16--9. These ra
tios. calculated beginning with data for year 3 when "normal " operation is an ticipat.ed are 
lIsed to evaluate the performance of tile property. The permanent lender will re\' iew these 
and other ratios to asceTlain whether they fall into acceptable underwri ting ranges. \Ve must 
stress again that market data suppoTl ing rents and overages, proof of estimat.es of operating 
costs from the management of comparable centers, realistic estimates of the l ease ~up rate. 

and lease terms that tenants are willing to accept in the retail market are all cri tical to tbe 

underwriting process. 
The operating expense ratio, which is calculated by dividing total annual operating ex

penses by the effective gross income (EGI), indicates that at most 40.5 percent of EGI from 
Rolli ng Meadows goes into servicing operating expenses. In comrasl. Rolling j'v1eadows' 
debt coverage ratio. or net operating income divided by debt service. exceeds 1 A I , This ra~ 

tio demonstrates the property's ability to meet its debt payments. The cash rerurns earned 
on the tOlal invesrmelll will be positive and exceed the mortgage imerest rareY~ Thi s free 
and clea r return is calculated by dividing net operating income by the rolal project cOStS, 

Return on equity. a second cash return measurement. is calculated by di\'iding before ~ ta'\ 

cash flow by the total equity con tributions, These rerurns do not include any appreciation 
in project val ue. FinalJy. the break-even occupancy rate approximates the leH:l of ocC'u~ 

panc~' required to service both the debt sen'ic.e and the operating expenses of a project. This 
ratio is calcu lated by di\'iding the annual debt sen 'ice and operating expenses by the gross 
potential income, Clearly. with occupancy projected to be 95 peiC~nl. Rolling \!eadows 
c<~s ily meets its debt service and opera ting expense obligations. 

Assuming that the permanent lender makes the rake-out commirmep.t. the de\,e!o!:er \\ ill 
incorporate the actual amount of the loan commitment imo the pm tbrnw. st::Hements and 
seek out =t construct ion lender. l:t During this ti me. the de\'eloper \\ ill refi! .e and update \.'05: 

and [llar!--;c."~:l estimate.s and provide more detailed construction plans in 0fder [0 acql!in~ In
H.'rim financing. After the permanent financing commitment i5- acquired ho\\e\·t:"7'. all 
d\angl~s in dl.'sign. cost. predevelopmem lease agreements. and so Dn. must be s'JbmltTt:"d 10 

bo:h the p~rl1lan('nt and imerim lenders tbr rc\'iew. 

11 Note the difference in utility income to be collected from tenants and Jctual ccsts!O:"~ ~.1;d '.:)' 
Soulhfor~ management. This difference is a premium earned on selling utilities to the ts:n2 ... t:,. 
Depwding on competition for space in the retail market, the de\'elope-r I~,a\' or n',~y no: e~ ,':;',? to 
negotl~te this premium. 

'. TOIJl project cost is estimated at S 11 ,982,287. \Vhen this amount i~ divio~ int...'" \;0. J. • ~l3S 

percent return on total investment results. 

11 The actual take·out commitment will contain (ontinge.ncies that 1 ay Jlf~t the 0"' ..... f~ .. rr.J 

statements presented here. Recall that all of the statements produced thus f.1~ are '_'.:rt vI .l <..:-<. ... :x>}-y. 

h.1 the perm.,nenl lender. Should the lender decide to fund less th,m thE' tot,]1 ,'17h-~;fIt rl"<.l...:..:.H-20 .;:
Insist on J higher le,lse·up requirement. .\mon9 other things, those changes. wou;.) ha\ e w t~ 
inCOIporated in the dat.) s-ubmitled to potential inlt!'rim hmders. 
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Feasibility, Profitabil ity, and Risk-Additional Issues 

Most of the analysis that the interim and permanent lenders conduct foclIses on the pro 
fanna statements and market data supplied with the loan requests. This is because lenders 
are concerned about market conditions, rents, and the ability of the project to cover ex
penses and debt service. Southfork is equally concerned with these issues; however, it is 
also interested in knowing how well this project wi ll perform as an investment, both before 
and after taxes. Also, from the standpoint of assessing risk, it needs to know how sensitive 
the estimates provided in the pro forma statements are to various assumptions made in the 
analysis. Much of what follows are analytic too ls for assessing project performance. These 
tools may be used at any time during development as market data, bui lding costs, interest 
rates, and so on, change. They also may be used to ascertain the maximum price that should 
be paid for the land prior to ils acquisition. To illustrate these ideas, we will use the pro 
forma estimates presented thus far and change them by introducing sensitivity ana lysis. 

Profitability before and after Taxes 
For Southfork to assess the profitability of the Rolling Meadows Center before and after 
taxes, additional assumptions regarding the number of operating periods and the apprecia
tion rate on the property value must be made. We have assumed that a sale will occur f ive 

years after construction. 
Exhibit 16- 10 summarizes estimates of before-tax cash flow (BTCF) during the devel

opment and operating periods, based on information contained in Exhibits 16-8 and 16-9. 
The before-tax estimate for NPV comprises all negative cash flows consisting of equity re
quirements at closing (land acquisition and loan fees), cash equity needed during develop
ment for costs not f inanced (indirect overhead), and cash requirements needed during year 2, 
or the lease-up phase. Positive cash flows are based on operations from years 3 through 6 
plus cash flow from the sale of the project in year 6 (all figures are rounded). 

Exhibit 16-1 I contains estimates of before-tax cash flows when Ro ll ing Meadows Cen

ter reevaluates its investment plans and instead of owning and operating, it decides to sell 
to Mony Mutual Realty Advisors, which acquires projects and manages them on behalf of 
pension fund sponsors. We see that after paying sell ing expenses and repaying the mortgage 
loan balance to Citadel, Southfork will have $7, I 04, I 60 in cash before taxes (BTC!'s). The 

sale price for the project, $ 16,035,003, is based on the initial total project cost, $ I 1,982,287 
(Exhibit 16-8), compounded at an appreciation rate of 6 percent per year for fi ve years . 

From Exhibit 16-10, we can calculate an estimate for NPV before taxes based on all 

before-tax cash flows expected to occur from years I to 6, discounted at a required before
tax rate of 2 I percent. This resu lts in a positive NPV of $38,884. This 2 I percent required 
rate of return represents a 9 percent risk premium over the mortgage interest rate that 

Southfork management believes would be a satisfactory return on its equity a ftcl r.;;covery 
of all project costs, given the risk of the Rolling Meadows project. 

The after-tax internal rale afreturn for Southfork is also presented in Exhibit \6- 10. To 
arrive at net cash flow after tax during development and in each operating year, we need 

additional information to take income taxes into account. 
Exhibit 16- 12 provides the information about depreciation and amortization o f variollS 

project costs that we need to estimate taxable income. Part A in Exhibit 16- I 2 contains a 

list of costs that must be capitalized as part of the improvement and depreciated. Of tota l 
depreciable costs, we see in Part B that 90 percent are capital improvements ancl, therefore, 

subject to depreciation on a straight- line basis over 31.5 years .14 SOllthfork es timates 

14 See Chapter 11 for an explanation of deprec iation methods. The depreciable life of 31 .5 years used 
in th is example is not necessari ly representative of the current tax lilW. It is for illustration only. 
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EXH IBIT 16-10 Profitability Analysis for Ro ll ing Meadows Center 
eX cel 
www.mhhe.com/bfl3e 

Equity 
BTCF----operations 
BTU---sa le 

Total BTCF 

BTiRR 
BTNPV@21% 

Net operating income 
Less: 

Interest 
Depreciation : 

Before-Tax Cash Flows 

o 2 

$- 2,950,071 $ - 30,800 
-380,361 

$- 2,950,071 $ -30,800 $-380,361 

21.33% 
38,884 

Year 

461,971 

461,971 

Taxable Income 

Year 

° 2 

4 5 6 

557,438 $ 658,614 $ 765,837 
7,104,160 

557,438 $ 658,614 $7,869,997 

4 6 

757,300 $1,599,632 $1,695,099 $1,796,275 $1,903,498 

1,076,900 1,069,194 1,060,511 1,050,726 1,039,701 

Capital improvements 
Tenant improvements 

256,769 
256,769 

256,769 
183,406 

256,769 256,769 256,769 
131,005 93,575 77,979 

Amortization: 
Leasing commissions 

Construction loan fees 
Permanent loan fees 

180,028 
9,060 

27,004 

9,060 

27,004 

9,060 9,060 9,060 

27,004 2 7,004 27,004 
Taxable income 
Tax@28% 

Total BTCF 
Less: Ord. Tax 
Cap. gain tax 
ATCF 

ATiRR 
ATNPV@17% 

• Sec Exhibit 16- 11. 

$-180,028 $- 869,202 54,199 $ 
$ -50,408 $-243,377 $ 15,176 $ 

After-Tax Cash Flows 

$- 2,950,071 -30,800 $-380,361 461 ,971 

° $ 
-50,408 $-243,377 15,176 

$ - 2,95 0,071 $ 19,608 $-136,984 $446,795 $ 

17.79% 
96, 077 

210,750 S 
59,010 $ 

557,4 38 
59,010 

498,428 $ 

359,141 S 492,985 
100,559 $ 138,036 

658,61457,869,997 
100,559 '; 138,0 '-6 

",71 3,304' 
558,055 $6,018;657 

10 percent of these costs to be tenant improvements, which are categorized as r:.:-rsonal 
rathe!- Ihan real property. This category of improvement may be depreciated on a double-ct:
clining basis over seven years. IS Part C contains a description ofprojpct soft costs tilf:t may 

be 2rnortized. Because we assume two loans used to fund the project, we am0rdl~ 1::';1:-: fees 
ove r the respective terms of each loao. 16 Finally, we capitalize leasing c(:mm:ssi01'!S and 

wri£e them off over the average oflease terms for the project. 

LS I\n explanation of double-declining-balance depreciation may be found in introductory accountina 
texts. Switching to straight-line is also allowed and carried out in the analysis here. -

16The permanent loan fees are assumed to be paid when the commitment is obtained . However, 
amortization is assumed not to begin until the loan is closed at the beginning of the third year. 
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EXHIBIT 16-11 
Sale of ROiling 
Meadows Center Sale price 

Less: 
Se lling expenses 
Mortgage balance 

Before~tax cash flow on the sale 

Sale price 
Less: 

Selling expenses 
Adjusted bas is 

Tota l gain on the sale 

Before-tax cash flow on the sale 
Less: Tax on ga in @ 28% 

After-tax cash flow on the sa le 

Before~Tax Cash Flow 

$16,035,003 

320,700 
8,610,143 

$ 7104160 

Gain in Year of Sale 

$16,035,003 

320,700 
9,595,358 

6 118 945 

A:fter~Tax Cash Flow 

$ 7,104,160 
1,713,304 

$ 5 390856 

We also need after-tax cash flow in the year of sale (ATCFs) to complete the computation 
of the after-tax IRR. From Exhibit 16- 11 , tax in the ycar of sale (5 I ,713 ,304) is the difference 
between the estimated net selling price less the adjusted basis times the 28 percent tax rate. 
As noted in Chapter II, capital gains might be taxed at a lower rate than ordinary income. In 
this example we assume the same tax rate is used for ordinary income and capital gains. The 
adjusted basis is computed as the cost of land plus all improvements, or 511 ,982,287, less the 
sum of all depreciation and amortization taken over the seven-year period. 17 The adjusted ba
sis, or cost to be recovered from the sale of the asset prior to computing the tax on the gain, is 
59,595,358. We can then estimate after-tax cash flow to be 55 ,390,856. 

We can solve for the ATIRR shown in Exhibit 16- 10 by setting the equity requirements 
at closing equal to ATCF in each year and in the year of sale and solving for the rate of in
terest that makes the after-tax NPV equal zero. Note that although BTCF is negative in year I, 
after-tax cash flow is positive during that year because of the tax deduct ibility of loan fces. 
Those deductions result in a net loss, or an offset against any other active income earned by 
Southfork during that year. Hence, they reduce taxes, save cash, and offset negat ive BTCF. 
Taxes are calculated by assuming a tax rate of28 percent,lS and after-tax cash Om .... :; are de
termined and used to determine the ATIRR, wh ich is 17.79 perccnt for Rolli ng Meadows. 
Note that this reUlm is 110/ equal to the BTIRR (shown in Exhibit 16- 10) times I minus tax 
rate, or 21.33 percent (I - .28 = \5.36%), because or the highcr rates allowable f() r amor
tization of tenant improvements and fees (Exhibit 16-12) relative to the 3 \. 5 year straight
line depreciation allowed for real property. Using an after-tax discount rate of l7 percent) 
we find that the after-tax NPV (A TNP V) is $96,077. 

17 1n years prior to the 1986 Tax Reform Act, tax rates on capital gains and on ordinary income were 
differen t. Further, the tax trea tment of construction period interest and property taxes and cerlain other 
fees also differed. Because of these differences, interest, taxes, and fees were capitalized from the 
improvement, and the unamortized balance in the yea r of sale was eithe r deducted as an ordin(!ry 
expense or added to the undepreciated basis. Stay informed about real estate taxation, particularly when 
analyzing project development, because the tax treatment of various cost categories changes frequently. 

18We assume that Southfork is a sole proprietorship or a partnership whose owners me taxed at 
ordinary rates. We also assume that Southfork's owners have other passive income that they can use to 
offset the passive losses produced by this project (see ChJpter 11 for a discussio n of passive income). 

EXHIBIT 16-12 
Depreciation and 
Amortization 
Schedule for Rolling 
Meadows Center 

A. Depreciable costs: 
Site improvements (on/off) 
Hard costs 
Soft costs: 
Architect engineering 
Fees and permits 
Legal fees 
Construct ion interest 
Direct overhead 
Indirect overhead 
Total soft costs 

Total dep reciable costs 

B. Depreciation schedule: 
Capital improvements 

(90% of total) 
Tenant improvements 
(10% of total) 

C Amortization schedule: 
Construction loan fees 
Permanent loan fees 
Leas ing commissions 

Total depreciable/amortized costs 
Add: Land 

Tota l project costs 

item 

Lmd 
Capi tal im provements 
Tena n! improvements 
P':' rl'!"Ement loan fees 

1.t.~" 5i'19 commiss ions 
ConstrlJCtion loan fees 

Tot,,1 
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850,000 
7,055,500 

$147,000 
24,300 
26,900 

692,416 
160,000 

30,800 
$ 1,081,416 

$ 8,986,916 

Depreciation 
Period 

$ 8,088,225 31.5 years 

898,692 7 years 

$ 8,986,916 

Amortization 
Period 

180,028 1 year 
270,042 10 years 

45,300 5 yea rs 
9,482,287 
2,500,000 

511 ,982,28 7 

Adjusted Basis at the End of Year 6 

Less: Accuml!lat~d 

Total Depreciatio n / Adjus ted 
Cost Amortization B" sis 

2,500,000 ~ i' . 500rOOO 

8,088,225 i .283,845 6,804, 3 79 
898,692 742J 34 iS5,9S3 
270,042 135,021 135,On 

45,300 45,300 0 
180,028 180,028 0 

$11,982,287 $2,386,9 78 :fS-,:'j95,35S 

Sensitivity Analysis, Risk, and Feasibility Analysis 
l3[1sed on the preceding analysis. we have concluded that if Sourhfork is $,nisfied that :1 

2 1 percent before-tax rate return on equity is adequate to undertake the Roll ing l\ kadtms 
Ccnrer development. it will earn a positive NPJI. This implies that the S~.5 mill i"m hmd ;ll"~ 

quisitioll price would be warranted given esti matt':s of construction ,,'osts. markel rt'nt'$. ex
penses. and the appreciation rate in property value. An interesting question that cDulJ ~f 
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raised at this point is, "Suppose market rents were estimated to be S 12 per square foot instead 
of$15 and all other assumptions remained constant (quantity of space, construction costs, in
terest rates, appreciation rates, and operating expenses). \Vould the project still be feasible
would it cover all costs and provide the developer with a competitive return on equity?" 

To consider this question. refer to Exhibit 16-13. This diagram represents the relation
ship between BTNPV (vertical axis) and market rents per square foot of leasable area (hor
izontal axis). Note that at the average rent of $ 15 per square foo t assumed in our analysis~ 
the BTNPVis slightly above zero (the discount rate is held constant at 21 percent). If, how
ever, the market rent averaged $ 12 per square foot and all other assumptions remained the 
same, it is clear that the NPV would be negat ive. In that case. SOllthfork would not be in
terested in pursuing the development. An even more critical aspect of this analysis becomes 
clear if, after both loan commitments were made, construction went forward on the project 
and market rents then fell from $ 15 to $ 12 per square foot as the lease-up phase was under 
way. In this event, South fork would be facing a negative NPV and would be committed to 
the development. If it was not able to produce more equity or to find additional investors to 

provide equity at that point, it would not be able to meet project expenses and debt service. 
At that point, the interim lender would be faced wi th the prospect that the permanent lender 
may not be compelled to honor its take-out commitment because the developer would not 
meet rental requirements. The interim lender would have to negotiate the interim loan terms 
with the developer (sometimes referred to as a workout), or possibly foreclose. You can now 
begin to see how changing market conditions can affect project risk. 

Another important consideration is apparent in Exhibit 16- 14. where BTNPV is related 
to land cost (horizontal axis). Recall that we estimated a s lightly positi ve NPV. assum
ing that the land was acquired at S2.5 million. IrSouthfork was too optimisti c and paid 
$3 million for the land, we can see from the diagram that the NPV would be negative 
(again, discounting at 2 1 percent and holding all other variables constant). On the other 
hand, if the land could be acquired for less than $2.5 million. the NPV wou ld become more ra
vorable. The value of this sensitivity analysis shou ld be obviolls at this point. 19 This Jflfl lys is is 

EXHIBIT 16-13 S5,-------------------- --, 
BTNPV of Rolling 
Meadows Center and 
Re nts 

N 

" 
~ 
~ 
'6 ,. 
?2 -I 1;; 

_2L-~L-~--~L--J--~---J--~---J--~---J--~----" 

S8 SIO 512 $14 SI6 SI8 S20 522 S2-I S2r. S2S SJO S.12 

Rent per square foot 

19 The same analysis may be carried out by changing other vil riables, such as construction costs, 
interest rates, or operating expenses one at a time to assess the imp;;lct on before· tax NPV. 
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WebApp , 

Construction loans are available from a va riety of lenders, 
including most commercial banks. There are numerous 
Web sites w ith information available from lenders offer
ing construction loans. Use a search engine to find a 

sight w ith information on current rates for construction 
loans. Summarize what the rate is and as much informa
tion as you can find about how the loan is structured. 

EXHIBIT 16-14 
BTNPV of Ro lli ng 
Meadows Center :lIld 
Land Cust 

Conclusion 

Key Terms 

$ 10 

5 

~ 
« 

" 

~ 

" -3 

~ 
'" -t o 

SO.S SJ.2 $1.6 S2.0 S2.4 S2.8 S3.2 $3.6 $.1.0 

Land cost of Rolling !\'lcadows (millions) 

ah~o rcfcrrl!d to as feasibility a nalysis, or a determination of whether a project is commei
ci311 . leasible at prevailing market rents. ,land prices. and construction and fmancing costs. 

This ch~lpter deal! with financi ng the development of income-producing real .. "'$~i~ su..:~ 3S 3t."13..-w:e;:t 
c('mplc\Cs. office buildings. wa rehouses. and shopping centers. De\e!opmen: pr.;)jeC!5 inciud~ m3.L~ 
ri"ks 111 J.ddi tioll to those w(' have discussed in previous chapters for exisrine i:'rok~t:;. \\"~ h~;;;, s:e:1 
tnJt JC'\dop~rs of such projects face changing conditions in the narion31:1nJ ioc~i e(:0n('mic~ 'I.~(,:ii ' 
r-.::ti!lW pr\'~su rc.s from othcr dc\·eJoprncnts. and changes il1locauonal prefex .. :;;:'5 t.:i 'e'l~;:~ . .!:i 0"
.,\ ·Hl·h mllllencc the: profi t3bi li ty of developing and operating 3.n incQrn;::·:.,xi:-:::: ' __ i':-(\~;;.y .\,1 
th',::,~ [(111..·..:':-0 combined all"cct the den.'~lopt:r's ability to 3equire land. bUlid in:r·,\~·. ~ <:1:?}1t." ie:!..:.. . .;:n,.,.:e 
III tl·n~l!t.;. and ~;lrn ~umcicnt TC\'enu('s to ~over opernting exp~n$~s and r':::)J~ \x °;1 :1 '':(1 :5trur""\':: _": .. 

a pallt .nent IlH'ftgagl! Joan. This chapter illustrated the mechanics (If con~tr,h.·ti,~p' "';.1.<,<:. '-i .. ". ._ 
fer fL~n·. tlh" Pt'nl l:JIlCIl!loal1s we h3\e alr~Jdy discussed extel1si\el~ :'('JU~:! L~t:Y 1,l\~ •. '. .• 

l1i(' <'''1 ,,:Z U:!IOn Jleriod. The next ch:lpti..'r e'X plore::< land dl!'\'(;.'lopm~nl proJt'C , lid ~,' ~ •• :~. c .... 
":~'r\li c·( II:..: r '~ t'1lI cilJ.plcr to de"elopment and financing land f0r s-ucdl\ l~il'''":. 

------------------- -----------

bOilci 10 'lilt. ·Hd 
t'lllhtnh'i!un (1IlIerim) 

!\I:Ul .. Jf)

\:ontZll£~n..:it"!> , .r.: 
l' \~-ulp,lti .. 'n cnonrccoun-c) 

cl3l1s~. '; - (1 

Ic,I"'lbllil~ al1al~!>i!> . .;91 

gap fin3ncing . s -3 
hard ('osls . ./6 -: 

holdbacks. 481 
mini.penn 10..111. -10 -. ..; -J 

I11l'llthl~ dra\\ mcthCld. j - .1 

p~rt-,mtJgt" relH . .JS": 

pCrtl131K'ilt financing . .1$_' 

s-t'"J.:'~'~.",:;- ...... 
$otT ~ ,., "' -

~r":-'; U1J.i:··.;.. .. \" 

~:\..ll~;:;tru .. ·- ,. 

stj,ndt-, ~ ,. ·'1l.!-. w 

tnr,m~ 1' .. \' ' .. 
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Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 

www.uILorg-The miss ion of theUrban Land InSliHlte is to providr.: respons ible leadership in the 
use of land in order to enhance the to tal environment. This s ite also provides current issues fo r 

financia l trends in the industry. 

www.bizloan.org-Good resource for information about dincrcllI types of loans used for project 
development. Includes g lossary o f terms. 

www.census.gov-U S. CenslIs Bureau Web sile. 

www.icsc.org-lnternat ional Council of Shopping Centers Web site. 

www.economy.com-Economy.comis a prov ider of economic dmll. 

www.bls.gov-US. Depanment of Labor 
www.bea.gov-U.S. Department Of Collllllcrcc- BlIfcnu of Economic Development 

www.claritas.com-Claritas prov ides demographic and enhanced ccn~lI S daw. 
www.Axiometrics.com-Axio mclrics is a research firm provid ing funda mental r('al e state 
research for Ihe apartment sector wilh an emphasis on the performance o f port fol ios owned by the 

publicly traded aparunent REITs. 

www.econdata.net-h has around 1.000 links 10 soc ioeconomic data sources. arra nged by 
subject and provider. pointers to the Web's prem iere data co ll eclions. and its own lis t of the ten best 

s iies for f ind ing regiona l economic data . 

www.economy.com/ freelunch-Moody·s Economy.comFrcc Lunch.comis the web's best 

source o f free economic data. Users can q uickly and eas ily chart and download eco llom ic data. 
lvloody's Economy.eom data services teams in As ia. Europe. and the Uni tcd Stales update 
Free Lunch.com's economic data is as it is released by the primary sourcc. 

http: / /finance.yahoo.com-Yahoo Finance provides the subsc ribt:r w ith up to date information 
on finance. The s ite a lso features in fo rmat io n ceillers in lllullIal funds. bill pay. banking, loans. 

insurance, retirement plann ing and taxes. 

I. What are the sources of ri sk associated with project devclopmc rll ? 

2. \Vhat arc somc development s trategies that many develo pers fo llow? Why do [hey follow such 

strategies? 

3. How can development proj ects be differcnti ated from one a no th!.:r in the l11arkt.l.tpI:Jcc'! 

4 . Descri be Ihe process of fi nanc ing the cons tructio n and operat io n o f a typ ica l r~al eslate de\'el
opment. Ind icate the order in which lenders who fund project de\'d opmcm fi nnncing an~ ~(lught 

and why th is pattern is followed. 

5. What contingencics arc COlll lllon ly fou nd in permanent or lake -o ut loan cOlllmiIIl1CrH,'? Why are 

they used? What happens if they are not met by Ihe de\'eloper? 

6 . What is a sfll l/dby cOllllllilmellf? When and why is illl scd? 

7. What is a mil/ i-perm o r bullello(ln? When and wh>' is thi s loan used? 

8. T hird-part y lende rs somet imes p rovide gap f inanci ng for project dcvdopmcrlIs . \\ hy is thi s 

lending used? How does it work? 

9. A presale agreemen t is sa id to be equivalent to a takt>o ut comlt1 i t rm~n L \vlmt will the clJnstnlcti on 
lender be concerned about if thc deve loper plnlls 10 use such an :lgrc:c lllclll in li cil of;1 t .. ke-out'! 

10. Why don ' t permanent lenders usua lly provide construction loans 10 devciopers? Do c ... ms.tnlclion 

lenders ever provide pcrnw ncllt loans to developers? 

J I. What is the d ifTerence be twee n the assignmellt of ,1 take-oul commi tment to thl' cnnsrrllc ti on 

lender and a triparty ag rcellll: nt'! If neit her device is used in proj ect fi nancing. \\Iml IS Ihl.! rcla4 

tionsh ip between lenders in such a case'! 

12. What is the maj or concern co nslruction le nde rs cxprc~s ;:tbout the InCOllle approach 1\1 I.::-. llmal 
ing va lue? Why do thcy prefer 10 usc the cost approach when pos<.;ib le'! In Ihe latl",r ':;'\~t: , if Ihe 

deve loper has owned the land for f iw years prtor to developmcnt \\ou ld the cost appr('l(lch be 

ma rc t:fTccti vc? Why o r why not'! 

13. What do we mcan by fJvel'llge in a rctai l lca~c agreement? 110\\ ll11ghl 11 be c;1 lculalcd'.' 

14 . What is .\·WISifivi ly alla(l'si\'? How might It be; used 111 real c~lali.: dc\c loprncnl'! 

Problems 
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15. It is sometimes sa id that land represents "residual" va lue. This statement re fl ects the fact that im
provemc/ll costs do nOI va ry materially from one locat ion to another whereas rents varY consid
era bly. Hence. land values refl ect changes in rents (both up and down) from location to"'location. 
Do you agree or di sagree? 

16. Why is the prac tice of "holdbacks" used? Who is invo lved in this practice? Ho\ .. · docs it affcct 
construction lending? 

I. Review Concept 130x 16.2. The investor-developer would not be comfortable with a 7.8 percent 
ret urn on COSt bcca LJs~ the "margin fo r error" is too risky. If construction costs arc higher or rents 
3re lo\\c: r tha n anti cipated the project may not be feas ible. -

(I. l3~sed on the fact that the project appears to have 9.360 square feCI of surface area in excess 
of zon ing r!.!quiremcll ls. the devcloper could make an argument 10 the planning department 

for an additional 10 units. 250 uni ts in total. or 25 units per acre. How would this affect fi 4 
nanciol f~:t~ i bi l ily'! What cou ld be included in such an argument'? Why would a public rew-
blOry inslitu tion be inte rested in increasing density to 25 units per acre? \\.'11y not? -

h. Insh.!ad of (a), \\ hal if the developer could build a 240· unit luxury apanment complex with 2-

COM of583.000 per unit. What would such a project ha\ c to rent for (per square foot) to make 
an S percent return on total cost? What risk factors would the dc\-elopcr ha\e to con.sich=r~ 

2. The CEO of Kuchner Dc\ elopmcl1t Co. has JUSt come from a meetiO!! with his markelin~ staff 
"ht.'re he was g.i\cn the latest market study'ora proposed ne\\ shopping cemer. Parker-Road 
Plaia. Tht! !)tud~ calls for a construction phase of one year and an opei:ltion phase" OflJ\e \ ears. 
Th~ propt'ny IS 10 be sold 3t the end of the fifth year of operation. . 

Pan I. CI)IHrrllCTioll Phase: 

Thl' markctmg !ootaffhas chosen a 12 ' acre site for lh~ project that they belie\/! thl!} can acquire 
for Sl.25 million. The initia l stud ies ind ica te lhat this shopping. center will ~uppon a floor-to. 
~H\.·J ratio of .16.35 percent and J 91.1 ! percent leasable area rJlio. (TIllS. means thIn the 2:m::s 
bUilding arC'J [GBA] will be 190.000 squar(' fe.:'L and the gros:, leLbJblc area [GL-iJ wiu 0-: 
1-5,()Oll squur(" fccl.) 

Th(.~ heJd ('lfKllehncr's consiruction division 3$Sures the CEO Ihat con5trucI"km C3n k~t:'j) hard 
":(h·b 10 ':'ol pa ~quare fOOl (GBA) and soft costs (1!.\'c!udmg inh?iest ca:-ry c.nd all loan j(-I.'--SI i('l 

'450 pcr "'quart' loot (GBA). The di\ision has decided to suhcontr.!ct JlIllfth .. ~ si~ .... ir:l'fl..'1\.:' . 

ml.'nl<.;11 a tCll:l1 cosllJfS- 50.000. . 

The ~11;lwmut Bank ha:- agreed to prm ide interim !inan.:in~ f()r \h~ rm.'e;:L nlr: cJ. • .k \;ili fi
I Ul";C all "fthl' 'Ollsmlctlon COSIS and silt' impro\ CllleTHS:it an annual r:1i;; 01 i.3 r-.:::rc.?p: ,,!u!>:l 
.,'an ~\'il1mitml'n1 f~l' ofmo points. The constnKii(ltl di\'ision ;":'iim:HC's iil", I t) !,,'~:.:,,::(":':t-.;! i..)-

[~d "i1rect ell;.t \\111 be t:J.ken down t'\enl~ durmg the fir3-t 5i\' month:, Of111(, ... ·('I:' .. : ... 4,:'t~ ... 'I" t't:a.<:.:. 
t\.lll.'!lIll'r ~\I'ecb to obtain p1.''rlllanl'Jlt financing irom the A.:m ... • In~';lrJna ( ... l. ~l .~I ." :-: .. ... t.:!:~" 
('II' 12 I~acent f~lr ::!O y~"n;. \\ IIh a ~.5 Pl'f'(':;:'nt pf('paid lo:m It';;- ;md.~ . 0-> .:~lr ,,\3!1. Kl:o?~,~..;-r .. 1.7 ..... 

r ... 'ctt·d It) 11l3ke monthl~ 10<111 raymcnts. 

,: \\ hat \\ III be thl' total project co~t Illr Park~r R(\ao PbzJ p .. ·\,dudir;'f: t...~ .... ,:'\'_·p··t:--" '9 .. .,:...:-:. 

.llld Illh:rl'~1 carr:- r~ \\ 'h:tt \\ ill bl?' Ih(' 101'01 direCt (('I$t~',) 

\\!tIt \\ illll .. ' thl' 1II1\'rc~t rar~ fN the Parkl."f ROJd 1:>la z~\ P!\>· ... 't' Wh:Jt \\ iii ;' .... "r..: ~.:. ('"1.." 

,1I1l1lunt 1113t t-:wlmcr 1l1U:-1 horr(m (including mtl're:,t ca~ .~ \\'h:~~ \. ~IJ • .: .' :' ~ :.) \~ ... 

klHkr ~'n thi~ ... ·(\ll~lructlon loan? 

, \\ hat i:- Ih" I{'tal Pl\),1C{'1 c{'!>! and hl'\\ much t..'XjUlt~ mu!>t "'-'I~U I ir.h' .1· ... · :'1\'1: .... ~'.\: . .: ,-

illt; thc C(lI1 ... lruC1l0il rha~l"~ (Kul"hl1cr \\ ill funJ Nth 1\~Jn 1.'\"~mmll:r.:r.t .:: ..... f",,:--: -~ 
I.q\1lI~, I 

l' ITI 11. OJ1t I<Ui,lIi., I1l1d Filw/ S,,!t, Ph.,.\t': 

Kudm.::r 1., .. um~u~"lh.u IIl';lI1 k~l!>l' PJrh'r R('.!d 1'1.1'(.111.'. 5-1 :>:'.:'('1 r~'r ",-\UJ.f ,,· ti, '~t<.=: \ ..... 1::-.. • 1\."1. 

\\ tlh .1 .~ I' .. ·r\,·,·nt \)\ \·r.tgl· {'Il £on'!\." :-Jk' .. III l·\,t.· .. '~ "I' S.::OO r~'" " o.lH.U'<: :~ 'It (I.. l : l T',,· .',W!~ .. ,"\ 

'·'i'\.·(t ... f(,'llh t(lllh.·l\':..l"\· h) :i p~~l\'(.'11\ 1' .. 'r y-~\1f during tih' kJ.""~· r~'ri\"<t J.c\i I .... :·.mt h". · ;~'~ .. :: ....... ... 
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to run $8 per square foot (CLA) and to increase at the samc raIl: as rents. Kuehnl:r expects to 
have the shopping center 70 percent leased during the first year or operation. /\ ftcr that. vacan~ 
cics should average abollt 5 percent per year. The vacancy losses should be calculated on the cn~ 
tire gross potential incomc, which includes minimum rellls. percentage n.:nts, and tenant 
reimbllrsements. Sales, which are expected to average S2 10 per squarc foot (CLA) for the first 
year of operation, should grow at 6 percent pcr year. The operating expenses arc expected to av~ 
crage $ 14 per square foot of CLA fo r the first year and will increase at the same rate as the rents. 
Kuehner will collect an addit ional 5 percent or EG! as an annual management fcc. The final 
sales price is expected to be $ 18.4 million ancl Kuehner will incur sales ;XPCIl SCS 01'2 percent. 
Two schedules provide necessary information about this phase of Ih1.: project: (I) the gross po~ 
tential income of Parker Road Plaza for the fi ve~ycar operation period; (2) the schedule of<lmor~ 

tization and depreciation expenses for the project. 
d. What cash nows would Kuehner Development Co. earn before and ;ilflcr !::1XCS for Parker 

Road Plaza ifit were operated for five years (assuming the lllilrgimlltClx rat~ to be 28 percent 
for ordinary income and capita l gains)? What cash flows wi!! Kuehner realize before and ar~ 
ter taxes from the sale of the project after fi ve years? 

e. Assuming that Kuehner's be fore~tax required nil e ofre turtl is 16 pl:recll\. should the company 
develop Parker Road Plaza? Justify your answer based on BTNPJ' and BTIRR. 

Pro Forma Operat ing Statement-Parker Road Plaza 

Cash Flows (EOP) 2 

Income 
Minimum rent $3,237,500 

Overage (% 
of gross sales) 52,500 

Tenant 
reimbursements 
(per GLA) 1,400,000 

Potentia l gross 
income $4,690,000 

Item 

Construction loan fees 
Permanent loan fees 

$3, 399, 375 

118,650 

1,470,000 

$4,988,025 

Capital improvements (90% of total) 
Tenant improvements (10% of total) 

4 

$3,569,344 $3,747,811 

188,769 263,095 

1,543,500 1,620,675 

$5,301, 613 $5,631,581 

Amortizat ion Period 

1 year 
10 years 

Deprecia tion Pe riod 

31.5 years S/L 
7 years DDS 

6 

$3,935,201 

341,881 

1,701,709 

$5,978,79 1 

3. As a fi nancial advisor for the Spain Development Co .. yOll have htcn given the cor;:'tlu~lion :md 
marketing studies ror the proposed Timbcrcreck office projl:CL Se ... cml potCllt i;l1 :- I te~ h,,\"C' been se
lected, but a final dec ision has not been made. Your mmWl.!cr nCl:ds to )..: 1I0 W how much "he can af
ford to pay for the land and still manage 10 relurn 16 pcrc~ nt on the enti re project 0\\.'1" it:- l i fctil11~. 

The strategic plan ca ll s fo r a construction phase of one year and an operation phils(- of five 
years, after which l ime the properly will be sold. The marketi ng staITs'l),s tll<lt a 1..1-.1":11,,' sile wil l 
be adequate because the initial Sludil.!s indicate Ih:1I this site w1i1 support an on'i c(" bmlding with 
a gross leasable area (GLlI ) 01'26.520 square I"C1.:1. The gros~ bui lding aH.'H (G8A) \\ 1:1 be 31.200 
square rcel, giving a leasab le rmio o l" S5 percent. The m3I'b.!l inu ,,1;111' further .. ~ .., urc' \ollihat tIn: 
space can be rented for S 19 per square foo\. The hl:ml orl he cl~lstruc tl O I1 divis;(l11 m~ l1Il.l ins lilat 
all direct costs (excluding intcrest carry and all 10l1l1 fees) wil l be 52.4 Ill illion. 

eX cel 
www.1l1hhe.com/bf13c 
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The First Street Bank wi ll provide the construction loan for the project. The bank will fmance 
all of the cOl1 s.tr~cli?n COSIS, sitc improvements. and interest carry at an annual rate of 13 percent 
plus a loan originat IOn fee of 1.5 points. The construction division estimates that the direct cost 
draws wi ll be taken down in six equal amounts commencing with the first month after close. The 
pam.~ne nt rinancing for the project will come at the end of the first year from the Reliable Co. 
at an JIlh:~cst ralc o~ 11.5 percent with a 4 percent prepaid loan fee. The loan has an eight~year 

Icn~ and IS t~ be paId back monthly over a 25-year amortization schedule. No financing fees will 
be IIlcluded In either loan amount. Spain wi ll fund acquisition of the land with its own equity. 

Spain expects tenant reimbursements for the project to be 53.25 per square foot and the office 
building to be 75 percent leased during the first year of operation. After that, vacancies should 
:l\'e ragc about 5 percent of GPJ per year. Rents. tenant reimbursement. and operating expenses 
arc expected 10 increase by 3 percent per year during the lease period. The operating expenses 
are expected to be S9.50 per square fool. The final sales price is based on the .val in the six th 
ycarofthe project (the fiflh year of operation) capitalized at 9.5 percent. The project will incur 
sales CXpCI~S:S of 4 percenl. Spain is concerned that it ma~' not be able to afford to pay for the 
land and stIll carn 16 percent (before laxes) on its equi ty (remember that the land acquisition cost 
mUSI be paid from Spain 's equity). 

To con~idcr project feasib ility. 

D. Estimate construclion draw schedule. iOlcrcst carry. and total loan amount fo r impro\-ements . 
Determ ine total project cost (including fces) less financing and the equity needed to fund im~ 

pro\·clllcnts . 

b. Estimate cash Oo\\'s from operations and cyen1Ual sale. 

e Establi sh whether j pos it]\"e or negati ve NPV exists by discouming equity cash inflows and 
outt1ows in (b). 

d. \\'hat do:.::s the NPV m~an in this case? If the ask ing price of the land. were S195.000. \\ oulo 
thi ~ project be feasible? 

.1. [ :\Ce!. Rd~r 10 lhe -'eh 16 Ca nst"· tab in the Excel Workbook. 

11. What i~ the yield to the lender and the im·estor's after tax. IRR if90 percan oflh-e loa" mill~ 
[l~ drawn during Ihe first four months and 10 percent during the lasl 8 momhs? 

h. Re peal la ) assuming 60 percent of the loan is dra\\llthl' fir~t four months ~1!ld.10 jJe;c~r;: ~~ 
la~t 8 1ll011lhs. 

_ ..'I 



Chapter 17 
Financing Land 
Development Projects 

As the last chapter indicated real estate development is a vcry complex process to analyze, 
from the standpoint of both lenders and investors. This chapler deals with land develop
ment, which involves the acqu isition of land with the intent ion of conslfllcling utilities and 
surface improvements. and then rese lling some or all o f the developed sites to project de
velopers or, in the case of housi ng. home builders. As described in the prev iolls chapter, 
project developmellt dea ls with the acquisition of a speci fic site. and then construction of 
an office bu il ding ~ shoppi ng cenler: or other property type. This chapter contains a basic 
description of land development and financing. However. many <lttribut(:s or r~al csta\ (: de
velopment are common to both types of development. so to avoid redunciancy we do 110t rc
peat them here. After completi ng both chapters, you should have n general understandi ng 
of investment financing in the development process. 

In th is chapter, we provide insight into the land deve lopment process and how to deter
mine the feasibi lity of land development projects. \'I!,,'c discuss how to structure dcn'!opmcnt 
loans, how to determine terms fo r disbursement and n:paymcnL and how to make prof
itabil ity projections. StrucLUring loan agreements and repayment schedules and e<a imcning 
interest carry for land development projects are detailed and complex processc'i. 

Characterization of the Land Development Business 

496 

\Vhen genera lizing about the land development process. it is lise I'll I to think of I hI..! land dc
ve lopcr as an individual with a general development concept. I3cfo rc proce('di r.~ with Ihe 
development, however, there must be evidence that the project is rCCts ible or Ih :1I ('~clrkct ac· 
ceptance or the end product (single ram ily houses. o lTi ccs . warc hous(:s. d e.) is highly 
likely. This slep is important even though the land deve loper mayor may n0t b~ lhe devel
oper of I'he final prod uct. In olher words, in the land dcvcloPIll t..: llt phas(: . Ihe dt'vc lopcr 
must anticipate and understand the demand for the rin ~!I product (or products in the case of 
a mixed LI se land development. whi ch may conta in sites ror snle to single l":lmily bui lders. 
apartment developers, and/or shopping center dcve lopcrs. for exa mple). DCIll.lIld lor the 
end product obviollsly affects the demand for individ ua l sites. lOIS. or pads withlll the land 
deve lopment. Every land acquisiti on decision must also b(: based on whether the tract 
of un improved land on whi ch the plan is to be execlI ted is of sumcit.: nt sile and i.:ontains 
adequate amounts of lI sable area to accommodate the development pl an. \\'hi 1c develop
ment plans will diner based on the gencral developmcnt conccpt. all p l an~ IIH.:l udc Ihe 
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subdivision. or planing, of sites within a tract of land to be acquired. Decisions as to how 
to subdivide the larger development into lot sizes and how to price individual sites are 
based on expected end uses envisioned as a part of the general development concept. 

In residential land development, it is common to find finns specializing in the acquisi
tion of raw land in suburban fringe areas and developing si tes for single fam ily detached 
units or for mu lt iple uses. such as combinations of single fami ly units. multifami ly apart
ments. and cluster housing. Based on the market segment in which the end use wi ll likelv 
sell. the land developer acqu ires land, develops a land use and traffic circulation plan_ and 
Ihen constructs streets, ligh ting, and subsurface improvements (utilities, drainage, scv .. 'er) . 
The dcveloper then subdivides individual sites. and sells smaller sites to builders and pro
ject developers. The developer may also retain some retail sites for later sale if the site has 
suitable highway frontage. 

One point that must be stressed here is that land developers and builders or project de
velopers may, or may not, be the same entities. Land developers may or rnav not ba\'c the 
expert ise to undertake building construction andlor project de\·elop~ent. These fu nctions 
differ in their respectivc production technologies and market risks. Howc\'er. a few lan!c 
firms may engage in both activities. For example, where resident ial sires are beim! de ... ·; '
oped fo r housing in lower price ranges. the land developer may also engage in so~e horne 
building_ On the other hand. when land is more expensive. the land de\-eloper usuall" sells 
lots to custom home bu ilders and engages in lin Ie. i f any. home building_ . 

In business parks and industrial development. land de\·e lopers (discussed in the pre,-;
ous chapter) may prepare sites for sale to project dc\·elopers. but the\' usuallv retain some 
sitcs for project development of their own. For example, a major sin2."e tenan~ ma\- \\:"am to 
hm'c a building constructed in a business park. In this case. the park ~de\eloDer m~\' desi!D1 
and bui ld to suit a structure for the tenant and enter a long-teml lease a~Qe~em_ ,..\1 _ 
lernaii\'ely. the developer may construct a building on a site and sell it to the -tenant on a 
turn key basis. In business and industrial park de\·clopment. rhe land dewloper may 21so 
c('nstruCl some building improvements on a speculathe basis to attract other tenants to the 
pi.1rk. Howe\ cr. Ihese de\'elopers usually stand read::.: to scI! sites in the park to othei project 
de\'clopers as long as those project de\'elopers abide by requued de\'elopmem controls. 
Th :e controls usually include construction of buildings of adequate quaiity. maintenance. 
landscaping. and so all . These comTois are usually specified in d ed -e~triCl.ions ail . Or p 
\ isiQllS in an agreement gO\'eming the operation of a business park \w neTS as~('IciJ.ti<'1n . 

Another obsen'a tion about land de\'e!opmem is that the indust~ is highi~ mgm:::J.i":-u 
loc:Jliz\;.'d. and compct itin:'. Many land deyelopment firms u5t::.!.ih· xis: in J. .!i':"::" urc3..n 
l1l;)r~,eL They enter the market for raw land b} comacting land\)\\ ~.;:n. 0-:"" !a.-:d ~~:":"(:":--':: ar.d. 
obtaining in formatio n on tracts of land 2\'ailable for ~3k, Tr.~s? dt.'y.:k':.:"~ th;:p ... ~!'Z~£.:
consultants to conduct market studies to asses~ the dem;!r:~l fe' ::n{! l~ "- S lI"'at \\c>u:d -:.zl;t
mat('I~- be developed and price ranges for each U5(" The d~·'\"'l;"':J\.~r :h"'n ,"\.)!1~r '::~5 .1 -;'y_ 

limillJry l:1 nd plan . estimates the land de\'el0pment COS!. 31:r ,m.dyz ~""'!- \, hether tf,e ;.:...":. 
('all b~ purchased and de"~loped profitably. This pr0c~:;,~ lS ""~f. ... rr.:,j to :tS .; feas:biHty 
study. II should be stn:':ssl2'd that in many cases ii1\.' dc\ .:!crr.::,' is m01'\.· I. ... t" .1 f~': l!~:ai.\"'r ........ 

till.: de\\~I()pll1t;'IH process th:m a fi rm that undert3k:;,:, ali Il .. • ... ·I.·::..::Jry n..r.I..·!10-'5 iJ' !:': !.: .. ,,': 
d~\·('h.'pmcnt proc('ss. Thus. many functions rt'quirl?d W !.:ompktt' ;., hnd d .. ·\ .... ;... .... ;.· .. l .... '1, -r!\.)

JCCl mny be done by consulting firms (land pinnnl'rs . ~l\ 11 t'llgin"?~ " , bl~\..IS"::.li":'~ .-:n·" : ... "'...:\:$ 

and contractor:;. (roads Jlld wililY ('onstruction comrani ..... s'. In thC':,~ ,.~st . .:.n ... ·~~. t..h ;,.' Je-\ ."~_ 
"p('r O\\I1S the land obtains lll~ n~cessary financing. and inmlem.: It..; ~t:(' \.")\ ;,.'rail J-:-\.;i'., .. p. 

mcnt plflil. but m!1Y not employ :l st'3ff 1h31 is dire.:tl~ itw ..... h t.~J i;' ... ·\.."t.:.in ...... · .. '!. \.,- ... ~(" .... t...:~. 
The dt.. .. \ dop('r l1mst also int('ract \\ ith public :;.ectflf \.\trid::tls in ... "~t.l :;';'1,:- , 11· ... ~I.!S pil.."\!:', .. r 
appro\·.:tls and changes in zoning \\ht'll I1t"C~::$.1T). lnJ th,'11 m,lrkC'l ::,H,-~ h .... :' ... "; .. '\.'. \,;\.'\;? ..... ~)

ef'S .:tnJ or bllildC'I"S. 
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498 Part Four Financing Proposed Pmjccls 

The Land Development Process- An Overview 

Exhibit 17-1 conta ins a genera l description of activ it ies performed at variolls stages in the 
process. Generally, the process begins when a land broker who represents the owne r of a 
tract ofl and avai lable for sale contacts a developer. At this poi nt (S tage I), the deve loper 
conducts a very prelimi nary investigation of the si te, the condit ion of the market, how a 
tract might be developed. and a t what cost. Should sufTicic llI interest ~x i s t to pursue nego
tia tion. the develope r ll sually negotiates an o ption agreement with the landowner. An 
option usually prov ides that the developer has the right , but no obligat ion. to purchase the 
land for a spec ific price at a future date. The deve loper pays an opti on price 10 the 
landowner. which is usua lly applied to the purchase price of the land if the developer pur
chases it (exercises the option). In the event that the deve loper dec ides not to purchase the 
land on the expi ration dale. the landowner may keep the money paid for the opt ion. 

Acquisit ion of Land-Use of the Option Contract 
The developer usually negot iates an option contract because it takes lime to accomplish vari
ous tasks and activi ti es prior [0 the dec ision to actually purchase th(: land. Somc o f thesc activ
ities are shown in Stage II in the exhibi t I nasl11l1ch as the developer's linal decis ion to purchase 
depends on the information obtained from lhe activities indieatecl the dec ision to purchase land 
obviously cannot be made quickly. Consequent ly, the developer would prefer to negotiate an 
opt ion at the lowcst price possible for the longcs t period of time possible in order [0 accomplish 
these tasks. Further. the developer will incur costs wh ile carrying a lit the research about 
whether land should be purchased. The developer wants assurance thai the land will nOt be sold 
whi le these costs are being incurred. On the o ther hancl if the landowner wants to scll as 
quickly as possible, an oplion with a short exercise peJiod at the highest possibl(: pricc wou ld 
be preferred. While the option agreement prov ides the developer timc to conduct research. it 
also ties up the land or precludes the landowner from se lling it ullt il the expirnlion dale. 1 

Exhibi t 17- 1 La nd Development Process 

Stage I 
In it ial Contact 
by Land Broker 

Site inspection 

Stage II 
Opt ion Period 

• Soil stud ies, eng ineering 

Stage II I 
Develo p ment Pe riod 

• Purchase land 

Stoge IV 
Sa les Perio d 

• Implemenl marketing 
program 

• Preliminary market study • Feasibility, app raisa l, and 
des ign strategy 

• Close on land development • Additional coordillnlion 
loan with builde r 

• Begin construction of 
improvements 

Preliminary cost estimates . Bidding and/o r negotiating· Im plement financial • h11plement c1e~ig: 
contro ls with buii(lrrs with con tracto rs subject controls 

to clos ing 
• Submit p lan for pub li c 

approvals, submit package 
for financing 

• Coordina te with contractors, • Implement fa cilil.' 
consulta nts, public sector management andro r 

begin homeowpnr 
association 

I Because all terms of sale should be included in the option contract, in many cases a conlr,lc t to 
purchase the land may be used instead of an option agreement. The contract would be execu ted 
with a closing date that would make it equivcJ lent to the op tion peflod. All terms, conditions, 
contingencies, and so on, would be negotiated and included in the Selle contract at the Hnle thill the 
contract is executed. This approach usually eliminates contractual ambiglli ties between the buyer and 
seller that could ilri se if they used an option. 
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Consequent ly, the landowner may give up opportunities to se ll the land during the option 
period wi th no assurance that the developer may a.ctua lly close the transaction. Option 
periods can be very short (e.g., one month for small residential land developments) or as 
long as th ree years or more (e.g. , regional shopping centers).' 

Assum ing tha t the deve loper obtains an option for an acceptable period of time and 
cost, some important activi ties must be undertaken before the expiration date. when the 
decis ion to acq ui re the land must be made. The site must be studied to establish how 
much of the surface area needs excavat ing and grad ing. and at what cost. These decisions 
are a function o f the topography. drainage characteris tics. soil condition. and subsurface 
characte ri s tics. The market must be studied to estimate what the demand will be for a mix 
of lo t sizes. (A n example of a pre liminary feasi bility study is provided in Concept Box 
17.1.) The supply of sites com ing into the market in competing areas must also be con
s idered. An estim ate o f the proj ecl"s va lue upon completion of development must be 
made to de term ine whe ther it will be profitable or w'hether the market value will exceed 
the cost of the land plus a ll improvements. interest carry. and marketing costs. Improve
ment costs must be estimated by obtainin2. bids from contracrors. consulting en2..ineers. 
and land planners. These estimates must be based on an anticipated land d~\'el~pment 
plan. which usually has to undergo several iterations before it ( I) complies wi th the oyer
all development concept that is intended to meet market demand and (2) meets the 
appro\-nl o f various public agencies (city departments. planning comm issions. city coun
cil. ctc.). Results From all of these activities must then be interpreted and used to de\'e loD 
a lo~m submi ssion request. \Vithout approval from a lender. who may be asked to pro\'id~ 
a large porti on of the funds necessary to acquire the land and construct irnpro\·emenrs. 
the project is no t likely to go forward. (To pro\'ide \'cry basic info rmation on land use 
planning and some of the terms and concepts used when dealing with public officials. w 
han' provideD Concept Box 17.2.) 

One :!Speet o f the process depicted in Stage II of Exhibi t 17- 1 should become clear at 

this point. The response time of the developer to accomplish these fu nctions is critical and 
u:-.uall~ requi res the commitment of other fimls to the dC\'eloper"s timetabie. If the c,,:-\'el
opcr c.mnot obta in the n('ct!ssary approvals from public oftic ia ls or find a l~nder, he m3\' 

i o ::-~ the cost of the option plus all fees and costs incurred while trying to aC(,0m?!i~h ih~ 
~l~ ti \,jlt('s in Stagc II. Ifapproyals and the loan commitment a re not s;!-cureJ b" !h~ c'\. in
ti t'll u;1I;: . ihl' deve loper may try to negotiate an extension of the OPllC!1 pe ~-:0d ·:·lL1 ti.:e 
ID.'1.!n\'.'ltT F3iling that. the de\'cloper may have to raise equity fTOm artners iO ,:2' Ul!'l..' j.~ :-:r.d 
" llh th,- ;:,\pcctalioll that appro\-als and 'or a loan will be obtained shonty aftc:-:he Ct1ti .... "r. ~r:~-x! 
e'pi;,: :;.nd the land is acquired. Clearly. this approach can be risk~ b~C'aU5e 1t :b~ l..l..':c.~ is 
acquil~d. long delays may occur before f inancing and necessa r~ 3rprc.)\·3.1s .lr~ l.,'Itot:ir.ed. 

. Or-r:c"s with aSSig nment clauses have also been used in land speculation. In th~$e G!S€S :r' e 
pr;l~p'~ i\ (' I,md buyer obta ins an option from the landowner with little or ro e-"J:'E.ctli;O:l ,:; 
pu'(h"~'''Q the land (althoug h he may not indicate thiS). The owner 0; the optIon .... ~pes to r:r'(. 
f'ln('llh('r buyer to purchase the land at a price higher than the exercise price pr.o: to a~e e ;' 2,,',:-: 

the ..... pl.on If he (\In do so, he realizes a gain. If he cannot find a bu\'er, tl"e St~i.! ator 'cioes ! ... .. 

option pnce. ThiS practice ha~ been referred to as flipp.ng a (ontr.l(t~ In son~e' CJses. (':~E- ...... p.", .... \. -... .., 
options th,l! ha\'e lengthy expira tion dates inad\'ertenll\' reali;:e ains. These \l.:!ins c..::.::c~ '.\ '':E01 ':.:'<2. 

de'.cl(lP<'~ undertclk.e feasi bility studies, the)' realize th~t land values hJ\e ris~-n . ln t :s CJ$~ • .... e '"J. 

enr:,~gc J t,lOd broker or try to find d bu) er prior to the option e' pir ,1 t10n dJte 0- tne\ r1'1..1.\ {'t·..)~e 

dn ~\lcnS;OI' period on the option with thi' IJndo\\ ner. In some instao't'j. 'JndC'"l'e-r.:. tJ.c~ ~ tu-J.:' (" .... .,:. 

in \\/l;ch J <:.u bsequenl offer of J higher price is recei\'ed dftl?r.m option h,l$ ~n o\\et~ t\,)..l 

develorer. tn this C.lse, If the new bidder wants to clOSt' thl:! lrJnS.KtJ(~n prior to tb~ ~'t-).rJr..:';~ ~"J;:c c· 
th~ oplion, the l.lOdo\\ncr mil\' try to repurclMse the option from thi.:' (ll'\e!oj..."i'r .!~~ ... i 't-:(\;.::~ t;,~: t ''f! 

new bU\'cr Jnd till' dneloper do not nleel and negolt.He directh'. 



I. Physica l Characteristics er(fli(l~ 
1. Goal: To provide a preliminary development plan and financial analysis to de\11 re9 _ 

whether a large-scale residential lot development can be built in accordance v'V'~ f)' co'" 
ulatory requ irements and sold at market prices sufficiently high enough to juS

t l 

struction costs and the cost of land acquisition. 
2. Site: 20 acres (871 ,200 square feet). 
3. Asking Price: $1,000,000 . 
4. Project description: Nonlinea r, curved layout for detached, sing le family tlornes'ur IOc.:. 

o. Maximum lot density per zon ing and/or deed restriction; must overo9.e fa..." Ii"'" 
per acre, minimum lot size in the development = 6,000 sq. ft.; no maxlrnLJ 

its on lot size. 
b. Circulation requirement: 15% of land area for road/rights of way. 
e. Open space and/or requi red donat ion: 10% of land area. 
d. Net developable area: 75% or 653,400 sq. ft. 
e. Proposed lot mix/yield: 80 lots. 1, 3.2 
f. Square footage by lot type, including all setbacks to blJilding lines: Type set _ f1> 

standard interior@ 6,000 sq. ft. each; Type 2, 32 premium inte rior @ 8,00
0 

each; Type 3, 6 corners@ 12,837 sq. h. each. 

II. Financia l Feas ib ility 
1 . Pricing based on market study: 

Standard interior: $100,000@ 32 lots 
Premium interior: $120,000 @ 32 lots 
Corner lot: $130,000@1610ts 

Tota l sales revenue 
2 . Less: Average development cost per lot (includes all circulation

roadways, d rains, sewer, utility construction to property line of 
each lot), $70,025 @ 80 lots 

3. Less: Land asking price 

4. Potential gross profi t 
5. Less: Adm inistration, lega l, commissions, advertising, etc. 

(12.5% of gross revenue) 

6. Potentia l net profit 

7. Margin on gross revenue: $,1,378,000 -:- $9,120,000 = 15% 

000 
$3,20 0 , 000 

3,840, 00 

~ 
$9,12 0 ,00 

Return ~n tota l .cost: $1,378,000. -:- $7,742,000 = 18% (~ounded) . de 
8. Conclus!on : Project appears to be feaSIble; however, return projections do n f)t tncl

u 
d 

financing, discounting for the time schedule for construction, ilnd the e~tirnate 
time/sales rate for finished lots to builders. 

Market conditions and costs can also change during thi s time. thereby incrc<l :<;ing 'h ..... risk 0-£ 
development. 

Financing and Development 
Assuming that the land developer sllccessfully accomplishes all aCl ivitic:, in Sw~ ..:: I J _ l he 
purchase and financing orlbe land. the construction of utilities. and surface imrn." ·Cfl'len t5 

mllst occur next in Stage III. As discussed cnriicr. the developer generally acts a s a faci 1 i ta
tor in coordinating. controlling. and paying for the conslrucl i0n of land impro\ Cl'ncnts as 
funds arc acquired from a lender. When finan cin g: the,; bnd ncq uisilion and dC'l.c lopn1cnt 
process. a number orSlructurcs may he availahle 10 the dc\'~lopcr : h o\\\: \ ·~r. \\I.! \v ill di::-:cu ss 
three of the more common alternalives here . 
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INTRODUCTION, lONING AN D lAND USE 

Many communities adopt a fond ~5e pla~ developed by the city planning staff with input 
from all segme.nts o! .the community: reSidents, businesses, nonprofit institutions, etc. The 
plan ~enera~!y Id:ntlfl€S where. all land. uses will be located. These uses generally include in* 
?USlfla!, reSidential, commerCIal (ret~ll, office), and public land uses (parks, public build
II1gs). Each general land use category IS then zoned into more specific land use classifications' 
for exa~ple, re~idential zo~ing is. ~sually subdivided into single family (R-1 ), multifamil; 
(~-2) With speCIal ~s:~ (aSSisted liVing-convalescent, etc.). Within these zoning classifica
tions, fu rth~r s~bdlVlslons are mad: (e.g ., R-2 multifamily could allow high*rise, garden 
'Nalk:up, mld-nse structures). ReqUIrements regarding the number of stories, elevators, 
maximum nu~ber of apartment units to the acre, parking ratios (or the number of parking 
spaces per Unit), underground/garage parking allowances, etc., are also included. These 
classifications give the la nd use plan a .sense of design, size, density, and traffic flow, as well 
as specifying where individuals wi!! reSide and seek employment and business, educational 
public, and heal~h services . Similar subcategories are deta iled for each general land u s~ 
classification (offl~e, retail, i~dustr!al, etc.) . This general land use plan is usually updated 
every S~ 10 yea rs In consultatIOn With the community. 

IMPORTANT TERMS USED IN lAND DEVELOPME NT 

In the acquisition of land for development, various "terms of art" and concepts are importznt 
and must be weI! understood. These terms are used by developers, public officials, constn..K
tion lenders, and others to describe the type of development to be undertaken . Manv cf these 
terms are very basic and are used to consider things like how many building lots m~y be de
veloped on a site afte r allowing for streets, utilities, setbacks, etc. These things must be un
derstood as they may affect value. Many com binations of development pattems may a ~so be 
considered to determine the most advantag eous outcome for an investor. To that end \'.e 
have assembled a very basic list of terms and definitions which are contained below. I 

Plal-a map depicting the location of all individual tracts or lots and streets in a d€'.-ei
o pment. It generally evolves from a sketch to a preliminary concept. <!.nd then i:O a final. 
or approved, piaL 
Assemblage-acquisition of many individual parcels of land with an intent to conson , 
date into one, single development tract. 
Density~refers to the number of individual developable sitesilots proposed fer de\'.;;I , 
opment from a tract oi land after allowing for desired lot s ile~ setbacks, circulati31~ r<:
quirements, and wetland-conserva tion areas/easements (if applicab l~). 

Yi eld-usually refers to the area corresponding to square footage include<i in ti';€ nl! -
~er of lo ts expected to be developed as a percentage of the total sQU Jre footaG~n j 

tr .. ct of land . . -

Grid and rectangula r residential development-usually the most (")Si.· E-fte.:~;'.1?" 
m~lhod of land developmen t where streets, right of ways, etc., a ri! laid 0IJt ;;:\ e',h, ::1 

st raight li nes or in a grid pattern . Surface and inirastructure co~ts are ; 15~J!!' 10",<:, i:h;-:I' 

the cost for curvilinea r development. Hov • .'ever, traffic fim .... from a grid pattE-~l~ is ·or.s-i.:
ered less safe and not as aesthetically pleasing as a CUf'\ ilinear pattNn. 
Closter development-allows for unbalanced lot de, ·elopmer.t within a trJ(~ of !--l'1c: as 
long as il suff icient amount of green areas or open areas are pro\ ic~. \\ bo;;;-\lK :;f'j.~';'::: 

the overage density per acre for all sites developed in the entire p~oj&t jY llS: il''j<?€,~ :0"

ing requirements. 
Circulation construct ion requirements-street widths, curb-.:::utHuming r:1:::;u ~ .~.re~ 

and egress, load/ stress speCifications, etc ., as specified b~' juristiictions. if ' \\hici' th:> ·:y-d 
is located. These requirements are necessary to ,~ccoIllrnodate general tr,,~b( f'Q\\~ J.nC 
,lCC~sS by f'ire and emergency vehid es, etc. Con5"tnlCtion specific,1tiC'l1s :1", 5\ t:~ r.1::~ 

before dedic<ltion of streets, rights of \\".'ly, etc . (transfer of 1l1,1inten~!1c.e etc fro:-11 ~b~ 
develope r to the public sec tor) takE'S place. 
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. . . and de it1"'~.-7-
Dedication-transfer of ownership of right of ways, streets, parks, etc., Ifl I of d rzt velO'--
ments from private developers to public entities. At this point, maintenance "" de __ 
sewer, roads, etc., is the responsibility of the city. Property taxes from the ne 

t ..... v C- , 
ment are collected for thes~ services. . rtzd (1 S pi e 7 ": 
Exclusionary zon ing-ordtnances adopted by jurisdictions resulting ,n ce £>,"r1' ",co l v e 
tures/activities being explicitly excluded from an area or land development. ses, eo ZJ (' 
exclusions of mobile homes from single family residential areas. In some ~~ed ,3(1 ilie~ 
sionary zoning may be illegal. For example, if minimum lot sizes are requ'~t>' f"r;; '" f1 
deemed to be ~o unreas~nably I~rg~ s? as. to exclude low-income ~r rT1!~O piaSe 
this type of zonlf"19 may Violate dlSCrrmlnatlon laws and be deemed ImpliCitly t:J'1 e 
exclusionary. . . fro (11 t"1 i C f1 

Adverse impact-permit denied because of a negative influence emanatlf1~ge "" 
proposed site development. This could include inadequate drainage or seW "e--
would affect other properties. o n it19 J1e 
Buildable area-amount of land remaining on a given tract of land after alll :a.vi t19 1: 

quirements, slopes, wetlands, etc., are subtracted from the gross land area, 
a rea upon which structures can be built. 

£,"oe 
1021 (1 

The developer may purchase the land for cash. The deve loper may then obtHi n 3 

the cost of improvements and interest carry. II eC fJ -
~e t::P 

2. The developer may purchase the land by making a down payment only. The - ae f1""O .-r 
nances al l or a portion of the land sale by taking back a purchase-money J11 ort~g~11e:C 0 

the developer. The developer then acquires a loan fo r improvements only. Th'-" S_fl-"lOoe:Y 
land (mortgaoee) agrees to subord inate rhe lien represented by the purchase e -n-0 rO 

~ , ~aK 
mortgage to the development loan, and the developer repays the seller s mo f de -
funds as parcels are sold and after payments on the development loan arc ma. . ~ I o~ 

' , ' <T one:::: 
3. The developer purchases the land .by making a down pay.ment and obtal lll n",':;:: fundS pZL_ 

based on a percentage of the appraised va lue of land plus Improvements- The 
off the seller and construction improvements. iO 

. . ditiOnS _ 
The exlel1l to which developers usc each o f these techniques depends 0 11 con I afl d 15 

the market for land and the price paid for the land. II' the demand for developable; - baclC 
strong, sellers may demand cash and may not be willing to se ll "on terlllS" or ( :1.k~ ","' 111. 
purchase-money mortgages. However, during such times, lenders arc genera ll y n1(l~c... <T pe
ing to provide funds for improvements and a part orthe land acquisition pri ce. f1t! rt t?= n of 
riods when demand is not as strong. sellers of land are more willing to fi nance ~l por

t 1 
0 or~ 

the sale price: however, lenders arc usually more cautious <1 S uncertain ty bcccrnc:-=: t-rl 

prevalen t in the marketplace.} ake 
Regardless of the finan cing technique used to acq ui re the land. lenders lI ~ua I 1y 1'n lly 

loans far land improvements that all ow deve lopers to "d raw down" funds in stagc~- usua h~ 
'I'd bV t: ~ 

monthly, based on rhe percentage of development work ~o ll'1 !) l etcd and \,'cn ~c. ,.; a re-
lender. The deve loper uses an open-end mortgage as secunt y lor the loa n. 5 tH;).' ans _ 
usually made on a fl oating rate basis. That is. the lender lIslla l1 y llwkes til L:: k)~nl ;'\t :2 o r ...:: 
percent above the prime lending ratc. Hence, th0 developer bears the ri sk of an i'~h:n.;s t r a. Ceo=:; 

~ It is diffi cult to generalize how much a lender is willing to provide to tI land deve loper. If the 
developer does not ovvn the !and and is in the process of acquiring it for development, and if th e 
lender is satisfied that the va lue of the land will not decline, the lender may be w illing to mc"lke a fa n d 
acquisition and development loan, Further, if the developer has consider<l ble personal nel \vorth and 
is personally liable on the loan, the lender may be more ..... .JilIing to advance {! portion of th e fun d s to' 
acquire the land in "iew of the additional security behind the loan. 
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change during the development period, As previously indicated, the lender providing the 
fll11d s for improvements ,,{ill insist on obtaining firs t lien on the land being developed and 
first lien on all improvements as they are completed and as funds are disbursed. 

Repayment ofland development loans ultimately depends on the sale of the subdivided 
sites to builders or other developers, Because repayments depend on lot sales and lenders 
view such loans as very risky, they must accurately assess the risk of projects and the rate 
at which parcels will be sold in order to determine whether such loans can be repaid , 
Lenders closely analyze financial statements, appraisal reports, and market studies, In ad
dition. as a development progresses, monthly inspections must be made to veri fy all work 
done before a draw can be made against a loan commitment. 

As previously indicated, as the developer eventually obtains fu nds from the sale of indi
vidual parcels, a portion of tile proceeds from each parcel sale must be used to repay loans 
used to make improvements andlor acquire the land. Developers and lenders usuaIJy nego
tiate amounts to be paid for each rype of developed site in a project, which is referred [Q as 
a release schedule. \Vhen a developer sells a parcel and repays a lender or lenders. the 
developer obtains a release statement in which lenders waive all liens on the parcel to be 
sold . Clear title may then pass from the developer to the buyer of the parcel. Lenders use 
these release provisions as a control on development loans to ensure that repayment v,-ill 
occ-ur as parcels are sold. Developers must also deal with risks of cost o\'erruns. changes in 
market demand, and supply conditions that cause delays and increases in carryi.ng costs (in
terest 0 11 loans. taxes, etc,) during this phase. 

In Stage I \~ the fina l stage, promotion. marketing. and sales to builders or projeCt de
ve lopers occur. Generally. the developer will have designed a marketi ng program utilizing 
various media (newspapers. trade publ ications. etc.) to ad\'enise the de\'elopment to Lrte 
builders and de\'c!opers that are constructing improvements based on the nature of the land 
being developed (homesites, office parks. etc,). 

lender Requirements in Financing land Development 

\\ 'h ilc the focus of th is chapter is on fi nancial analysis and the fcasibilif; or IRnd de·'..:-Iop
:i1l!nl projects. some understanding of the fi nancing process and imeractwD hc-rwe-eu lemie: 
:·p'd borrower is essential. A general understanding of the dOCUll"'!litation requirei::"ms a..,;;sv
cial~d with the development process will also help the r~ader ill1dersla:ld ~h~ ::3.t' .. uc ".")!· the E
~biliry and performance requirements created when proje-cts are t-Ulalh:CC an.G de" ek'~eJ. 
; .... 1-ubit I i-2 contains a general list consisting of (A) typicaJ requireme,-Fs ;or 2 lanci d.:\ e;
opm.!1ll loan submission to the l('nder. (B) requirement.5. for closing lht:' \~:l,Il l'.-tr:e 5-ubmi~~: ... 'n. 
1'- JpprO\'cd and (C) the final commimleIH and att~ndant fem1S of fiua4ci:1 :... 3."fta Cl',~S.l::;. B~ 
.W'-:\II.' thm this is 3 \'cry gcne.ral list ofrequirc.~111ents and that each 1and d.:\·::i0r:-:~.:"·· t \\in :~..:. ~ 
uliiqu~ requirements of its own. Also. during the process of frying to l'in<,c,-e ;:. f.!r0.'c--... '" ~"'': 
C!(l~C a loan. the lender will raise other quesriol1s and re-quire additi..\tl3~ l: ,"'l :..'lllj':.~r.:--at:;l' i ~ .. ~; 

\"L'Tificatioll that the de\'eloper will ha\'e to supply during the Jpplicari(,m ri'r:<-.d \ '\'r::t> (' 't~ . .!' 
mattTial in Exhibit 17- 2 is reil2"\-am to the land component of roject de\ ek'p.o..c_l! ... ' ... '\ ~~i..' ... ," 

Chdplt'r 16. It was not included in Exhibit 16-~ to a\oid rcdundailc~') 
~ fllch of Ihe required informaiion I1stcd in Exhibil. 1- - : d~31$ with \1/ :~..? {,.3:,,,:,' 'y (.'1:' 

third parties (surh as contractors and architects) to pt"'rtonn, ~~) \ e!.ifi~"sli \'"\" ::'\ C':.:t-.!t(' 'f-~ ..::
tor olTiria ls that the use and density of the propOSt'd d~\'eiopmem \'t"!:f .... )nr 3 \\. :'-.,:~t: ~:~
propriatl? zoning ordinances and thl? capacity ofutilitks on th~ 5 it~ ,the le:hi~~ ~.l!,, ·~~'t -:: . 
0n the dCH'!oper to proyide such information: the lllullic ip3iity ... '1f (,Ol.m.~ :m!~~ ~.t\'(' :\-~ i..1'

~ullbiguous statement on these iss.ues b~ .... aus\? otTicials \\'i ll h~\t'" to pr..-'\1 ... :.:- r ~ rr:l:~:'- 1,""1 '~;\)\\ 
dC\-c\opment to commence), rmd (3) yerifil..':H;on that Ihird partics ~H\.> ~('n,r:a~J '\.' ~~~J" 
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504 Part Four Fillallcing Proposed Projects 

Exhibit 17- 2 
General Loan 
Submission and 
C losing 
Requirements-Land 
Development and 
Closing 

A. General requirements for loan submission package-land development 
1. Project information 

a. Project description: al l details for land use plan, aeria ls, soi l reports, platting, 
circulation, amenities, renderings, environmental impact statement 

b. Survey and legal description of site showing property lines, easements, utility lines 
c. Preliminary plan for improvemen ts and specifications 
d. Project cost breakdown 
e. Identification of architect, land planner, and general contractor with bank 

references and/or supporting data indicating their ability to complete the project 
if approved 

2. Market financial data 
o. Requested loan terms: amount, rate, maturity period, proposed release schedule 

(to be dealt with later in chapter) 
b. Financial statements of borrowers (including bank references) and development 

background 
c. Feasibi lity study, including market comparables, appraisals, pro forma operating 

statement (which will be dealt with later in chapter), schedule of estimated selling 
prices 

d, Projected loan closing date 
3. Government and regulatory information 

a, Statement of zoning status: current zoning status and disclosure of any zoning 
changes requ ired before undertaking development 

b, Ad va lorem taxes: any impending change in the method of levy, any pending 

reappraisal, and the current status of payment 
4. Legal documentation 

o. Legal documents including corporate charters, partnership agreements (there 
should be no ambiguity as to the entity requesting the loan and where liability w ill 
rest) 

b. Statement of land cost and proof of ownership (deed) or impending ownership, as 
evidenced by an option or purchase agreement 

c. Detailed description of any deed restrictions or restrictive covenants regard ing 

land use 
d, Subordination agreements: in the event of seller financing or debt financing used 

or to be used to acquire the land, evidence that such parties are wi lling to 
subordinate their liens to that of the development lender; if the land mortgages 
are to be repaid from advances from the development loan being requested, the 

exact amount should be'stipulated, and the nature of any releases being obtained 
should be disclosed 

B. General requirements for (Dan closing-land development 
1. Project information: land site plan containing platting, renderings, circulation, utility 

lines, landscaping, etc. 
2. Market and financial data: statement that borrowers have had no adverse impact in 

financial condition since the initial loan submission 
3. Government and regulatory information 

o. Copies of all permits from all relevant agencies and jurisdict ions; i ncilld e~ bUIlding 
permits, approved zoning variances needed, health, wa ter, sewer, environ I nenta l 

impact statement, etc. 

b. Availabi lity of uti lities: letters from appropriate municipal or county departments 

indicating extent of util ities available to the site. Any oH-site utility extension~ mllst 
be detailed and the extension cost disclosed 

4. Legal documentation 

o. Detail on contracts to be let with general contractor ilnd all subcontra(tor~ , 

including size of con t racts 

b. Evidence of contractor performance and payment bond 

Exhib it 17-2 
General Loan 
Submission and 
Closing 
Requirclllcnts-Land 
Development and 
Closing (conclu ded) 
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c. Agreement from general contractor, architect, and land planner to perform for the 
lender in the event of developer default 

d, Evidence of all casualty, hazard, and other insurance policies naming the lender as 
loss payee 

e. Evidence of all liability and workman's compensation coverage needed by the 
developer 
nUe insurance binder 

C. Final commitment and agreements 

" Loan commitment and terms: requirements for lender approval of draw s, methods of 
calculating holdback requirements, prepayment options, and any extension 
agreement 

2. Note and mortgage or deed of trust evidencing debt and lien status of lender 
3. Borrower's personal guarantee for repayment of loan 
4. Conditional aSSignment agreement covering all contracts made with architects, 

planners~ and the general contractor to be assigned to the interim lender in the event 
of borrower default 

unforeseen ri sks such as are indicated by the items listed in part 4 in category B. If tbe de
veloper was unable Io obtain any of these veri fications. it would obviously be a signal 10 the 
lender that more factual infonnation is necessary to support the loan application. 

Detailed Cost Breakdowns 
The developer usua lly must submit detailed cost estimates lli.,d plans for constructing the im
provements. The lender generally verifies the cost breakdown for accuracy in accoidance 
with construction plans and specifications. The lender will usually require verification of ali 
costs all a monthly basis as development work progresses and as the lender disburses funds . 

General Contracts and Subcontracts 
Normally. lenders prefer that developers obtain fixed-price conrracts from subcontraCtors. 
The lender may require these contTacts as a means of protecting against cosr O\'ernms thai 
may occur if material or labor prices rise during de\'eJopmcnt. 

Labor alld Material Paymellt BOllds alld Completioll BOllds 
~' I any lenders require that contractors purchase labor and material payment bonds 3.nd 
completion bo nds, The fi rst ty pe of bond assures the lender th'lt all' unpoid bills for 
lahar and material will be paid by the bonding company shoul d a conti <!ctcr default. The' 
completion bond assures the lender that the bonding company wiU pro\'ide funds: .1eeded in 

romrlcte- in the event that a contractor defaults during constnlcllon. 

Titi(' Insurallce 
As d condi tion for obtai ning a land devdopment loan . the dt'\e!opt'r ~?:1t>r:. ~ly mus: ;'u i"
I'hns.1..' lItle insurnnce. Such insurance assures the lender th:::l Ih) ii.:';"js sUiJt!fle ",.) 1: :; !! ~l' 
c..'\ ::-,1 Oil the property when consrruction commences. 

flair/ha cks 
As \\ (' discussed in the pre\'ious chapter dealing " ' jlh proJcct Je,·elopm;:-u:. !fu--:''':' I.~ ... \~.'~':-' 

nH,:nl IO~l1ls may also pro\'ide for a holdback ofa proportion of each dt5hl~t:'m1..'1~t t"l~J~k 
10 ;! dc\ eloper. This occurs \\·hen the de\\:~lopcr and or a g.ener:'l\ C0nH""8ct0!" :?t1gJ.g...:- J. rtl.llit

bcr of subcontractors and hold back a portion of the fund:, due und\.,:r ~uhcl.""Intr.:...::~s. Ti-;~· .... 0:.' 

\c1op.:r holds back these funds 10 bl.:' sure that su\)contr,h.- tors pt"'rform Jll "0rk Ci..""Iii1~lfi~i~ 
before receiv ing fill;!1 payment. Const'qut'mly. tht: \end;;.'r hold~ back rft'nl the ;,:k\ dl'p.:-r s\' 

! 
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that no excess funds are made available to the developer during the period the developer is 
holding back from subcontractors . 

Extensioll Agreements 
Because it is possible that the lorm will not be paid on time due to development problems 
or the slow sale of parcels, the lender usually requires an extension agreement clause 
in the initial loan contTact. This clause specifi es that an additional charge will be made for 
any extra time needed to repay the loan. This arrangement amounts to gap financing or ad
ditional interim financing, and the lender llsllaHy charges an extension fec in addition to in
terest on the outstanding loan balance if an extension is needed. In fact , these amounts may 
never be collect ible. Indeed, if the proj ect encounters extreme cli fficultY1 the lender may 
have to foreclose and assume ownership of the development 

Residential Land Development Illustrated 

To illustrate one of the many land development scenarios that arc possible, wc have chosen 
a medium-size residential land deve lopment project. However, many of the same gel/eral 
concepts and the framework for analysis apply to business/o ffice parks and industrial/warc
house/distribution centers. Our illustration is based on the 50-acre Grayson tract, the avail
abil ity of which has been brought to the attention of Lanclco Development Company by a 
land broker. Based on the combination of the description of the tract provided by the bro
ker, Landco 's knowledge of the area, and information obtained from the owner orthe tract, 
a summary of important facts is provided in Exhibit 17- 3. 

Information in Exhibit 17-3 indicates that the tract is farmland at the fringe of suburban 
development 15 miles north of the central business district (CBD) with good proximity to 
highways. The prcsent owner has rccently had the property rezoned to all ow for the devel
opment of singlc family detached units. Most of the surface area may be developed; how
ever, five acres consi st of creek and floodpla in. Current zoning prov ides fo r an average 
maximum development density of one single family detached unit pcr 7,500 square feet of 
deve lopable surface space (gross land area, less noodplain area, less circulatio n sllch as 
roads, alleys, etc). The terrain appears to present little, ir any, problem to construct ing land 
improvements. The broker has indicated that the owner is willing to entertain an offer to 
sell the property for $2 million, and will give the developer an option to purchase il fo r 30 
days at no cost. At the end of such time, the developer may acquirc another opt ion for an 
additional fi ve months al I percent of the price of the land, o r $20,000. Should the pur
chaser exercise the option to purchase the land, credit for the option price woul d be applied 
toward the purchase of the land.' 

Inasmuch as the owner is allowing a 3D-day " free look" at the property, UlIldco has de
cided to expend effort to determine if the project is feas ible and whether the $2 mil :ion ask
ing price is justified. To accomplish this, Landco must complete a preliminary dt:\·~;i0pment 

plan ancl conduct a market study to assess the demand for residentia l sites and llir,; compet
itive supply condit ions, both currently and in the near future. Ifresults from the la nd plan 
and market study appear pos iti ve, in formati on will be compi led to app ly for a Joan CO Ill

mitment and public approvals. 

Market Conditions and Site Plan 
As previously indicate~ this illustration is intcnded to foclls on approaches that ca n be used 
to evaluate the economi c feasib ility of residential land development. Estim ates used to 

11n many cases, the buyer may be ilble to use il letter of credit in lieu of a cash option payment to the 
seller. This approach, if acceptable to the se ller, is usually a lower-cost alternative to the buyer, who 
may have a more profitable use for the fund s during the option period. 

EXHIBIT 17-3 
Data on Crayson 
Tract 

Size of tract 
Asking price 
Option 
Current zoning 

legal status 

Site characteristics 

Utilities 

Proximity 

Current use 
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50 acres 
$40,000 per acre, for a total of $2,000,000 
30-day "free Jook," $20,000 for next five months 
Single family detached, with a maximum average development 
density of 1 unit per 7,500 sq. ft. of developable area 
No deed restrictions or easements are currently indicated; no 
encumbrances exist 
Creek and floodplain comprise five acres of surface area. Terrain is 
gently rolling and moderately treed. A creek flows through the 
northeast quadrant, and the floodplain is contained within a channel 
to the edge of a steep embankment. The soil is stable with normal 
percolation. 
Wate r, sewer, e lectrici ty, and gas, all with adequate capacity, are 
extended to the site 
1 ,500 feet of highway frontage (state highway 66), 1 mile west of 
U.S. Interstate 166, 1 S miles north of CBD 
Farmland in suburban fringe area 

make projections for such developments are heavily based on market and cost infonnarion. 
\~rhile we do not provide the reader with an in-depth discuss ion of how to conduct marker 
stud ies and how to make cost estimates_ we do not mean [Q imply [hat these are minor con
sidera tions when one is deciding whether to enter into a land den~lopment project. lndeed 
these studies are extremely important ~ and you should consult other sources of information 
for additional ins ights into this process.) 

Exh ib il 17-4 provides a brief summary of imp on ant facts that should be the objeetiw of 
l11;:1 rket and engineering studies. These studies should be carried out during the opr-ion pe
riod before acquiring the land and applying for fi nancing. In addi tion iO 2aU!!in2 how 
strong builder demand for lots is before committ ing to purchase the land the dc\,; loper 
must have a c lear vision of the proposed development and how it will be yiewed bY bu\·ers 
who ha\·e the choice of acquiring homes in competi ng developments. . . 

Essentially. Landco's plan is 1'0 develop cluster-type housing si tes and srandard and oyer
Si7r.?d c reek lots. The project will also include community fac ili tie-s (pool. remus couns). 
Fhc acres or the tract are not developable because they lie in a fl oodplain. ~U1d to lh.:- extent 
iliat compel ing land development projects do not have this loss in de\·elopabJi' lane.. La.n.oro 
TH:1y be at a comperiti\·c disadvantage unless ( I) the loss of acreage is r!:'t1eci.ed in a lOWer 
~lcqllt5it i on price fo r the tract (holding all else equal) . or (2) Landeo can den .. ~!op lh~ Gee-k 
~r':;J into a posit i\·c. complementary feature. If lots can be de\ ·elop~d eontjgt.::' li ~ l{I ~he 

c-r('t~ k . they Ill ay command a premium price. This may fu lly or partiolly \:;fT~~r !11~ 10s~ l'l t" d::-
y('h.' pable Sp3CC in the floodplai n. In any e\·ClH. the de\·eloper must ..::ar.:- i~~ii:: 1.~0n:;iJ-.>r hl.'\"\ 

nll,ch of the land is developable re-1 ative to comparablt~ Sik'S and the-ir r e-s:'"l 2..:~·i\ ...: Drk~$ 

\\ h~n deciding wh~the r the de\·e lopl11cm is e.conomically feasl ~ie. It! Landr'v ',:! ~'~; i.. ' ::1 .. 

issue IS wheth er the ask ing price for the Grayson land (S .2 million) plus dt~\~k'~·ml~·"" ':-0 ::-'::"

will be 10 lJ high rela tive to the market , ·alue of competing hQl1le.si i:~ .:' . 
One aspect o f the site plan that must be considl'l"e-d whell im·.;:s.ting in .mJ t::: ~ ~", i"': 'ti1f 

de\'clnpm~n t is the percclll of land 3\·ailable for lot d ('\'d(lpm~r:L h..,r :\"_.~j'I('. -:-';0:':-' 

(lcfI.!a£.c in our case is 50 acres. Ho\\"t'ye r. the amount of land actuaH\ a'~li! '!~)k .-:..,~. u, ... ,,:l
~)Plll (, l1t b equa l to gross land afl~a . less tloodplain 3n:.~a , k.::::: d rcubticn :tYl~ircJ"r,"':lts.. b. 
our l·.\ alllple. t.his \\·ould be [(50 - S) X ( I - .::0)] ~ 50 = 7.2 rK~n:e!1t. \-'If .\l) lh.' i ~"' ... r..:-:' l' . 

S For an ill ustration see lohn 1"1. CI;;IPP, Haf1dboo~ for Real Esto lL Market Ar.i:''S!S (~~~g:';\I.':'l;,.x1 C;th "\ ;: 
Prentice HJt1, 1987). 
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EXHIBIT 17--4 
Summary of Market 
Data and 
Development 
Str<1tegy 

A. Market conditions 

B. lot mix and development 
plan 

C. Deed restrictions 

D. Developable area 

E. Amenities 

F. Construction of land 
improvements 

G. Development restrictions 

Based on a survey of three land developments under way in 
the area, absorption of build ing sites appears to be 
excellent. Builder surveys indicate a strong desire to 
purchase sites for future development. Average lot sizes in 
competing developments are approximately 8,700 sq. ft. 
Landco plans to utilize the creek area to enhance 
the development by configuring the ci rcu lation pattern to 
accommodate larger lot sizes on both sides of the creek. The 
lots for cluster-type housing units would be placed adjacent 
to the highway frontage as a buffer. These would be 
complemented with heavy landscaping. Cul-de-sacs would 
be utilized where possible in the interior of the 
development. Lot sizes would be rang ing from 5,000 to 
20,000 sq. ft. with in the development with the average lot 
size being 8,712 sq. ft. 
Private deed restrictions would be used to ensure that 
detached housing units with a minimum of 2,000 sq. ft. 
would be constructed on each lot Restriction regarding 
setbacks, external finish materials (percent of brick and 
wood, roof composition), landscaping, fencing, and futu re 
additions to structures would continue to apply after 
completion of the development to ensure neighborhood 
quality. 
50 acres less 5 acres of creek and floodplain, less an 
additional 20% for circulation (alleys, streets, amenities, 
etc.) or 36 net acres. lot yield should be 3.6 units per gross 
surface acre. Setbacks, lot lines, street and alley w idths, 
and utility easements easily meet all city regu latory 
requirements. 
Clubhouse, two swimming pools, eight lighted tennis 
courts. A homeowners association wi ll assume management 
upon completion and sell-out of development. 
Paving streets, curbing, water mains, hydrants, 
sewer, and all connections to be constructed in accordance 
with current city and county standards. 
Zoning allows an average of 1 unit per 7,500 sq. ft. of net 
developable area as the maximum denSity of developn1ent. 

the tota l 50-acre tract. The lot yield in this case cou ld be 180 lots -;- 50 or 3.6 lots to the 
acre. Thi s al so means that an average of 8.712 square feel of developable land would be 
available per developed lot (36 acres X 43,560 square feet per acre -;- 180 lots). 

The val ue in knowing these relationships li es in conducting comparati ve Cll1al y~ is with 
competing developments. Large diffe rences in developable land and lot yields may indicate 
that a deve lopment would contain a housing paltern with rel atively low dcnsity or that the 
site has soil , terrain. or other characteristics Ihul make a s ignificant part or it ullusable. 
These ratios also give us a basis to comparc the density or housing that will be bui lt with 
competing projects. For example, if Landco's cstim,lIcd gross and net lot yidd arc greatcr 
or less than lot yields in competi ng developments. Landeo Illay be ovcr- or ulldcrdc\clop
ing the tract relat ive to competing developments. A more carcful analys is or 11l3rkct data 
and a competitive analysis shou ld revea l why thi s is the case. 

For exa mple, if a deve loper overpays for a si te relalive lO the competition . .. he must at
tempt 10 recapture tile higher land cost with more density (higher net lot yield). Howcver. 
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this strategy may not be successful because it depends on the price that builders (and even
tually home buyers) are wi ll ing to pay for higher-density housing or smaller sites. Do not 
assume that developers always try to maximize net lot yie ld per acre. This approach may 
appear to be a more "efficient" utilization of land and provide the developer with more lots 
to sell , but market demand may prove that home buyers prefer larger lot sizes, wider streets 
and alleys (circulat ion), and a lower development density. Although this lower density may 
only be provided at higher prices, if household incomes and preferences will support the 
pattern, it wou ld be a mistake to proceed with higher densities. On the other hancL if this 
tract werc closer to the central business district , higher density might be acceptable to 
households that have preferences for smaller lot sizes with closer proximity to the city cen
tcr. Hellce, lot yield calculations should only be used as a tool to investigate why deviations 
from yields in comparable developments exist. Using them should provide a bener under
standing of the market segment that developers are appealing to. No absolute maximum or 
minimum rules apply. 

Public agencies also lise lot yield per acre to determine if the development adheres to 
zoning restrictions. As shown in Exhibit 17-4. we see that zoning provides that an arerage 
of one lot per 7,500 square feet of developable area is the maximum density allowed in this 
project. Landeo projects that an average of8. 712 square feet per unit will be the maximum 
average density. which easily meets zoning restrictions. Notice that developers do not al
ways design to the maximum density allowed by zoning regulations. In all cases. market de
mand and household preferences dictate what densities should be developed. As prc\·iously 
indicated. home buyers may prefer to pay higher prices for lower densities and correspond
ing increases in privacy (larger lots) and reductions in traffic and congestion. in this e\·ent. 
developers may take excessive risks if they attempt to increase densities . e\·en if current 
loning allows them to do so. and lower average lot prices for buyers could result. 

To consider some of the market conditions Landeo faces . refer to the competiti\c mar
ket ana lysis summary provided in Exhibit 17-5, For example. note Ihat relath·e to Grayson. 
project A has about the same net development density. but it has no amenities or ereek sites 
and it has a sl ightly lower average asking price per standard 1m. Project B is larger in scale 
than Grayson. has much lower net density. larger average 101 sizes. slightly greater circula
tion requirement (because of hilly terrain). a slightl~' bener amenity package. and bluff sites 
as a special feature. Its sites are priced higher in each category. De\-e1opment C is largest in 
scale and has no special tOpographic feamres. It has a higher de\"elopmenr density and more 
ameni ties than the Grayson project. Landco bclie\'es. based on this competith e ,malysis. its 
plicc structure is justified (a ll other important characteristics. such as access to schools. 
shoppillg. churches. and so 0 11. afC thought to b equal). 

From the above considerations. it should be apparent that estimating ni3.rke: dem~La!d and 
pricing thl! end product are , 'cry important. In cases where compelillg projects 3rt \~:: 

-;lI1Hlar. pricing Illust be similar because the package of attributes being pf('I\"ideo by ~:!ch 
is the s.nmc. On the other hand the Illore dissimi13r projects ar~ . the morl? \·ariation il~ 
priclllg i:-; likely. In these cases. pricing Illllst be based on the desirability oflhe r\~i3ti\'C' Ht

tributt:s of each dc,·elopmcnt. In these instances. pricing risk willl .... ' gre::-,t~r. 8aseJ on u:..:
c"tllnalcd market prices for these lots. a preliminary est im,lte \.,f the marke~ Y2iu(' fl..'f 
the Grayson tract. assuming aI/lots H·e,.e compll'tt>~\· dt.!n,·/ol'l!.i and .'\0.\.: immt dia,~ ,yo ".cu!~ 
bl' S(,.S40.000. 

Esti mating Development Cost and Interest Carry 
Landeo ha~ n .. 'laillt.::d Robcrt \rllOk and .-\ssoci:1t("~. an enginl,;'\.~ring (inn. h.'I ~~tH1~~t..' I..!! .. ~~: 
d(>\dopl1ll:1lt cos.ts b:lsed 011 thl,;' anticipatcd bnd plan LJ.nliC:0 113:' pn.~s t.'nted h'" .t~ .. :·:'''':. 
I·:\hihit 17-6 pro,·idcs cost l~stilll~1tes. Th(,St~ rosis :trl' hroken do\\ n inh.l (. \) Lu-:J J.:~ti:~"i
tWll and c!c",:-lOpl\lelll costs ,hard and soft). and (B) Opt"r..Uillg (''\p .. 'tls..'s. 
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li lBIT 17-5 E" tith'C Markct 
cortlP\ Survcy: 
Anal),S l

n 
Project 

crll)'so 

Grayson A B C 

Gross acres 50 40 70 100 
Number of lots 180 160 210 420 

Density: 
Percent developable 72% 80% 75% 80% 
Lot yield 3.6 4.0 3.0 4 .2 
Range in sq. ft./lot 5-20,000 5-10,000 5-25,000 5-22,000 
Average sq. ft./lot 8,712 8,712 10,890 8,300 

Circulation requirements 20% 20% 25% 20% 
Amenities: 

Pools/cabanas 2 N/A 
Tennis courts 8 N/A 10 12 
Exercise rooms N/A N/A 1 2 
Clubhouse N/A N/A N/A 
Other features Creek sites Bluff sites 

Prices: 
Cluster $19,000 N/A $36,000 $19,000 
Standard 45,600 40,000 48,000 40,000 
Creek/bluff 47,500 N/A 60,000 N/A 

Number of 
Parcels Price Total % Tota l 

Cluster 54 $19,000 $1,026,000 15.0 
Standard 90 45,600 4,104,000 60.0 
Creek 36 47,500 1,710,000 25.0 

Gross project va lue/Grayson tract ~ %100.0 

Construction period: 
Approval period: 
like ly financ ing terms: 

Interest rate: 

6 months 
6 months 
$1,000,000 of the land acquisition cost, 100 percent of the 
improvement cost (subject to appraisa l and feasibility analysis). 
Loan draws are to be made as improvements are completed, 
interest is to be paid monthly. 
12 percent, or prime rate of 10 percent plus 2 percent with 3 
pa ints to be paid at loan closing. 

LlIlUl Acquisition lIlUl Development Costs 
Many direct costs-and acquisition and development costs-must be eva luated when ac
quiring a site for land development. Site acquisition is only one pan o r these costs. A de
veloper must also evaluate the hard costs, which include site preparation and ~lIil ities 
installation, and the soft costs, which include site engineering, public approval rc;.:!s . con
struction interest, and loan fees. NOI all so ft costs will be finan ced by Ihe lender; hOIVever, 
to the extent that Landco is able to borrow the land acquisition and development costs, in
terest carry wi ll become a significant cost of the Grayson proj ect, as it wi ll tflkt.: severa l 
years 10 complele. 

Operatillg Expel/ses 
Other items included in Exhibi t 17- 6 are expenses that Ihe developer will incur for l1luketi ng, 
taxes, legal, and other outlays when the project is developed and parcels are ready ror ~a le. 

Landeo Developmenl Company has approached Mid Cily Sav ings Assoeinlion regard
ing ils 50-acre Grayson Irael. Mid City has reviewed Ihe projeci and believes il lo be viable. 
It has agreed to fin ance S I million of lhe Innd acquisition COS I. all hard cos IS. S700.000 of 
soft costs. plus the interest carryon the project. The interest rate wi ll be tied to the prime 

EXHI BIT 17- 6 
Graysoll Project Cost-
Estimates 

A. Land and development costs: 
Site acquisition and closing costs: 

50 acres @ $48,000 each 
Development costs: 

Hard costs: 
Grad ing/clearing 
Paving 
Storm sewers 
Sanitary sewers 
Water 
Elect ricity 
Landscaping 
Other (sign'ge, etc.) 
Amenities (pool, cabana, tennis) 

Subtotal-Hard costs 
Soft costs: 

Engineering 
Direct overhead-Landco 
Public approvals, tap fees, etc. 
Miscellaneous d irect costs 
Legal and accounting fees 
ContingenCies 
Construction interest 
Construction loan fees (3%) 

Subtota l-Soft co,ts 

Total land, hard, and soft costs 
B. Operating expenses: 

Selling commissions (5%) 
Property taxes 
General and administrative 
Markeling costs 

Tot-al operating expenses 

l'Jtal project cost 
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$390,000 
540,000 

70,000 
125,000 
125,000 
120,000 

90,000 
90,000 

390,000 

S110,000 
80,000 
90,000 
80,000 

100,000 
240,000 
451,052 
122,732 

S342,000 
87,500 

210,000 
100,000 

S2,400,000 

$1,940,000 

$1,273,783 

$5,613,783 

$ -39,500 

56,353,283 

rJ it:' plus ~ percen!. For the Grayson project. the interest rate will be i ~ per-:::::m \.In If!;

out-;tandi ng monthly loan balance. Landeo also belie\·es th~t the tm rest r::lte s~ C't!la '":m'<i: 
the $,Hne du ring the den~loplll ent period.6 As in the project de\'eiopJ11t:'nt w,:' Ji!>\.~',!S~ .. Li ':1 

lhc preceding chapter. fi nancing interest carry as a part ora land d.:=\'elopn1.:'1'~ .,.)2.:' b ~ry 

\.·nnU;l()Il. e\·cn though the dc\·cloper will cam no income untii !l'uch \.'fth~ Jt:\e:orm..:\11. i,:, 

COJnpk.le 2nd lots 3rc sold to builders. As long as the lender is cl'minc('o ~h,li. tIl..:· JIll:.? 
:ttki\.,d 10 the site ti·om development exceeds the cost ofIhe site plu:;, th:: 12"\.~.:-., l',' "";'I'.,)\~

il'l'I'1S b) more than the interest cost that will be incurred 011 tilt' dl,\·("lt.lrl~\e:;t • ..::! . t: .. ,.:n 
J1la~ing a 10;111 that includes interest carry is feasible. 

D;'ull's alld Rel'cllue Estimates 
f~tlmaling the alllount of interest carry is ::;'oI1K'wh::u complicated l'.:.'\.'Jus:.' \! ·l\. \,~.., \. i:; b .. ~ 
taken dO\\ll in "draws," or S,t'H!.t':S. and interest will be c:lkulatC'd on" as tl.md:<. . .r,~ ~~ .. '!1 C~''.'\il: 

(2) Ihe rC\t':llue from thl.;; s...'lle or each type of sitt' \:tries: (3) tht' f3.h? l'·t"~rJ~l1 .. (ni t."i\i.~ .. ' 1 .. 1.m J. .... -
pfnds 011 Wh(,11 parcels arc actually sold: and l4) 3:' indicated t':lr1it'r, th .... inh.'.\?st '.U\.~ .... u..$i.,.'.:l~ 

bThe interest rale risk may be reduced by using interest rate S\\ ,lpS.. 
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EXH IBIT 17-7A 
Estimate of Costs to 
be Funded by Loan 
Proceeds 

EXHIBIT 17-7B 
Schedule of 
Estimated Month ly 
Cash Dran's for 
Development Costs 

tied to a floating rate and, hence, is subject to change. Exhibits 17- 7, 17- 8, and 17-9 show the 
procedures used to estimate interest carry. Exhibit 17-7 A contains a breakdown of the loan re
quest, and Exhibit 17- 7B contains a schedule of dollar draws and draw rates for direct develop
ment costs envisioned by Landco. Recall that Exhibit 17- 5 shows that although the cluster lots 
represent 30 percent of the sites to be developed, they will produce only 15 percent of total rev
enue. Cluster lots produce less revenue because the individual sites are smaller; hence, the av
erage cost of improving those sites is lower (not shown). Standard-size sites, which make up the 
majority of total sites, represent 60 percent afsites and will produce 50 percent of total revenue, 
whereas the creek sites represent only 20 percent of the sites but will produce 25 percent of total 
revenue. The latter sites are larger and require more than the average cost to develop. 

It might be inferred from this allocation that the project may be more profitable if more stan
dard and creek sites were developed, which would also lower the total density of the develop
ment. However, market demand may not be high enough to sell more of these sites. The point is 
that the relative demalld for each type of homesite is imp0l1ant in detenl1ining the configuration 
of sites and prices that will maximize project value. For example, creek sites also will be most 
expensive to develop and consequently are priced highest. Cluster sites may be the only type of 
site amenable to the termin on \vhich the development of improvements must be constructed. In 
other words, the mix of all sites may be necessary to maintain an acceptable level of total de
velopment density, to utilize the sites along the creek, and to maximize total project value. 

Land costs financed 
Total hare development costs 
Soft construction costs financed: 

Engineering 
Direct overhead- Land co 
Public approvals, tap fees, etc. 
Miscellaneous direct costs 
Legal and accounting fees 
Contingencies 

Total 50ft construction costs 
Total direct costs that will be financed 

Estimated interest carry (calcutated in Exhibit 17-12) 
Total loan am0unt 
Equity required: 

Total project cost 
- Total loan amount 

Equity 

Month Amount Rate (percent) 

Closing $1,019,200 28.00% 
1 655,200 18.00 

655,200 18.00 
655,200 18.00 

4 218,400 6.00 
5 218,400 6.00 

218,400 6.00 

Total $3,640,000 100.00% 

$110,000 
80,000 
90,000 
80,000 

100,000 
240,000 

$1,000,000 
1,940,000 

700,000 
$3,640,000 

448,109 
$4,088,1 09 

$6, 353,283 
4,088,1 09 

$2,265,174 

'S I ,000.000 of I and costs. plus an adJ it ionJl draw of S19.200 for Jircc\ costs in~urr('d by Lnndco. \0 IJ~ fund ed ill do~ i 1!g (2R% of 
S3.640.000 '" $1.01 9.200). 
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EXHIBIT 17-7C Estimated Monthly Absorption Rate after Loan Closing 

Monthly 
Cumulative Cumulative Monthly Revenue Rate 

Unit Sales Sales (percent of 
Month Cluster" Standardt Creek§ Sales Volume Revenue total) 

Close 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000000% 
1-3 0 0 0 0 0.000000 
4-6 0 12 387,600 129,200 1.888889 
7-12 60 1,949,400 260,300 3.805556 

13-18 132 4,788,000 473,100 6.916667 
19-24 5 2 180 6,840,000 342,000 5.000000 
Total 54 90 36 180 $6,840,000 100.000000% 

'Priccpcr lol = 519.000. 
'Priecper lol;-S45.600. 
lPriecpcr lot = 547500. 

EXHIBIT 17-8 (a) (b) (c) 
Summary of Monthly Construction Sales Revenue 
Construction Draws Month 
and Sales Revenue 

Draw (tot sales) 

Close $1,019,200 
1 655,200 0 

655,200 0 
3 655,200 
4 218,400 129,200 
5 218,400 129,200 
6 218,400 129,200 

260,300 
260,300 
260,300 

10 260,300 
11 260,300 

12 260, 300 

13 47 3,100 
14 473.:00 
15 473, ,00 
16 .q73,lt1D 

17 <73.'(;:) 
18 473, ~ 00 

19 3-4: ,0\;0 

20 3.:!: , 0G~ 

21 } 4 :? ~ :: ·l 

22 342 .GC'0 

23 34 .;..t'f;: 

24 3.f.?Jr'·o 

To ta l $3,640,000 $6,134:;, -,CJ 

Present value @ 129'0 $3,569,554 5 5.~~ "' ,,_ (. ~ 

--------
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EXHIBIT 17-9 Loan Repayment Schedule Assuming Loan Payments ProportionHI with Lot Sales 

Month 

Close ° 
1 

4 

5 
6 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Totals 

Draws Payments 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 
Construction Total Payments Total Ending 

Draw Interest Draw Principal Interest Payments Balance 

$1,019,200 $1,019,200 ° $1,019,200 
655,200 10,192 665,392 ° 10,192 10,192 1,684,592 
655,200 16,846 672,046 ° 16,846 16,846 2,356,638 
655,200 23,566 678,766 ° 23,566 23,566 3,035,404 
218,400 30,354 248,754 78,430 30,354 108,784 3,205,728 
218,400 32,057 250,457 78,430 32,057 110,488 3,377,755 
218,400 33,778 252,178 78,430 33,778 112,208 3,551,502 

° 35,515 35,515 158,014 35,515 193,529 3,429,003 

° 34,290 34,290 158,014 34,290 192,304 3,305,279 

° 33,053 33,053 158,014 33,053 191,067 3,180,318 

° 31,803 31,803 158,014 31,803 189,817 3,054, 108 

° 30,541 30,541 158,014 30,541 188,555 2,926,635 

° 29,266 29,266 158,014 29,266 187,280 2,797,887 

° 27,979 27,979 287,193 27,979 315,172 2,538,673 

° 25,387 25,387 287,193 25,387 312,580 2,276,866 

° 22,769 22,769 287,193 22,769 309,962 2,012,442 

° 20, 124 20,124 287,193 20,124 307,318 1,745,373 

° 17,454 17,454 287,193 17,454 304,647 1,475,633 

° 14,756 14,756 287,193 14,756 301,950 1,203,196 

° 12,032 12,032 207,610 12,032 219,642 1,007,619 

° 10,076 10,076 207,610 10,076 217,686 810,085 

° 8,101 8,101 207,610 8,101 215,710 610,577 

° 6,106 6, 106 207,610 6,106 213,715 409,073 
4,091 4,091 207,610 4,091 211 ,700 205,554 

° 2,056 2,056 207,610 2,056 209,665 ° $3,640,000 $512,191 $4,152,191 $4,152,191 $512,191 $4,664,383 

Sales alld Repayment Rates 
Exhibit 17-7C provides an estimated schedu le of how sales o f the three categorics of lots 
wi ll occur and how funds will be drav.'n down for direct development costs for the Grayson 
project. Landco makes its sa les estimates based on in formation obtained from tnf!rkc t stud
ies of competing projects and its own recent experience with si milar projects. Th is sa les es
timate is necessary because the lender is to be repaid from revenue as lot sales occur. 
Exhibit 17-7C shows the revenue produced from the sale or each type orlot and the num
ber of lots to be sold per month. These monthly revenue rates arc important becmlsc as a 
parcel is sold the lender will receive a partial repayment of the loan that corresponds to the 
revenue produced from each sa le. 

Exhibit 17-8 shows a summary of the monthly construction draws and momhly sales 
revenue: including the total and present valuc of the monthly amounts for each. \\le call use 
this information to ca lcu late the percentage of each lot sa le that necds to be paid to the 
lender so that the loan is repaid when the last lot is sold. (Later we wi ll di scuss accelerat
ing the payment schedule so that the loan is repaid before the last lot is sold. ) In essence, 
what lenders w ill generally do is match the loan repayment w ith the revenue produced from 
each parcel sale. Then, as parcels are sold, the lender releases the lien held on that parcel 
as a part of the loan security, thus clearing the way for the developer to sell to a bu ilder. 
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The amount that the borrower pays the lender to obtain this release is referred to as the 
release price. 

You might reca ll from early chapters of this book that the amount that the borrower re
ceives on a loan (initial loan amount) is equal to the present value of the future payments, 
discounted at the interest rate on the loan. We can generalize this to say that the present 
value of the amounts the borrower receives over time (e.g., loan draws) must be equal to the 
present value of the future payments. In Exhibit 17-8 the two present values in the exhibit 
are not equal because the sales revenue includes both the amount necessary to repay the 
loan plus the amount that the developer will get to keep to cover his expenses and provide 
a return on equity invested. Therefore, if we take the ratio of the present value of the loan 
draws to the present value of the sales revenue we get the percent of each dollar oflot sales 
revenue that needs to be used to repay the loan. Using the present values in the exhibit, 

% of revenue to lender = 53,569,554/S5,880,209 = 60.7045%. 

This means that whenever a lot is sold, the lender must receive 60.7045 percent of the 
sales revenue if the loan is to be repaid exactly when the last lot is sold. This can be used to 

determine the amount that must be repaid for each type of lot as follows: 

Lot Type Sale Price % to Lender Release Price 

Cluster $19,000 .607045 511,534 

Standard 45,600 .607045 27,681 

Creek 47,500 .607045 28,835 

The lender would normally contract for a fixed dollar amount rather than a percent of 
revenue to be repaid from each lot sale. This is because the lender doesn't want to be con
cerned about whether the developer will decide to cut the price on a lot at a later point in 
time in order to make a sale. More important, the Icnder wiil not want to wait until the last 
lot is sold to have the loan completely repaid. The lender does not wam to incur the risk that 
a slowdown in lot sales or difficulty selling some of the lots will significanrly delay loan re
payment. Thus, the actual release price negotiated with the lender wi ll normally be higher 
than the release prices shown above. Before we consider this, however. we will dernorrsffilte 
that !hc release price above does repay the loan by the time the last lot is sold. 

Exhibit 17-9 shows a loan repayment schedule based on the release prices c~!Cula{ed 
above. Note that. during months I through 3. the interest draw pattern in colunm (b) is 
based all the illterest rate (12 percent) divided by 12 months. or I percent of ihe :',,'. iouS 

month's ending loan balance. Also, note that because the interest carry is borrD\~ed. it is ac
cumulated in the loan balance.7 The ending monthly loan balance continues to ~ncrease 
ulH i I enough parcels are sold each month to provide a paydown of princi pal in ey,cess of Lt:

Icr~st draws (month 7). However, monthly interest payments continue to be bu.s-2'G em the 
i"'r':"~l.xl ing month's loan balance.s 

7 This is analogous to a negative amortization loan. 

s\OVe show in Exhibit 17-9 that the developer actually receives interest draws in casp (cll;·.1m~ b~ 
Then the developer Simultaneously makes a cash interest payment in the ~ame ~mo.ln (c;}llJr.-,r: c) . 
Notice that the same loan balance would result if the lender provided a draw for the d!r~c .::..'st oni} 
(column a), computed interest on those draws as in column (b), added it to tilt' loan iJ~b:l(fo ~·-steJci 
of actually paying out cash), reduced the loan balance as principal repayments OCClIr lC:J!.Jr..m (! 3:1d 

did not require cash interest payments from the developer (column e). If this pattern WE'':: 'o!lm\ed. 
lhe ending balance would be the same and no cash disbursement for interest would .~3~e to ~e ~)::de 
by the lender or repaid by the developer. In the pattern just described, interest carty IS slP.1ply celi"lg 
ilccrued in the 10iln balance. 
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EXHIBIT 17-10 
Determining the 
Duration of the 
Construction Loan 

Principal payments in Exhibit 17- 9 are based on the projected lot sales and release 
prices calculated above. For example, in month 4 two cluster lots sold for Sll ,534 and two 
standard lots sold for S27,681 for a total of$78,430. Note that the ending balance is exactly 
zero in month 24. This proves that the loan is repaid when the last lot is sold. 

Release Schedule 
Regarding the expected period that the loan will be outstanding, most lenders insist that the 
loan be repaid prior to the time expected for the borrower to sell all the parcels in the de
velopment. The lender usually does not want to take the risk associated with a possible 
slowdown in sales in the later stages of the project. In many land developments, choice 
parcels are sold early and less desirable ones may remain unsold as time passes. Because 
some parcels may be more difficult to sell , the lender wants assurance that the developer 
will take this added risk. Consequently, the lender will bargain for a faster rate of loan pay
ments thereby makin o sure that the loan will be repaid before all 180 parcels are sold. 

An~ther reason fo~ negotiating faster repayment rates is that since Mid City will put 
most of the "front-end" money into the development during the first six months, it wants 
assurance that the loan repayment is given preference as sales proceeds are realized. Fur
ther, because the developer will realize some markup on each sa le, the lender has some 
room to negotiate a satisfactory release schedule and still leave the deve loper with a rea
sonable amount of cash inflow. 

Many land development loans set the repayment rate so that the loan is repaid when 
about 80 to 90 percent of total project revenue is realized. The exact schedule is negotiated 
based on how fast the lender wants the loan repaid, how much cash the developer must re
tain from each parcel sa le to cover expenses not funded in the loan, and conditions in the 
loan market. 

In Exhibit 17- 10, the duration of the construction loan is estimated assuming the 
lender wants to be repaid when approximately 83.33 percent of project revenues, or $5.7 
million is realized This means that the lender wants to be repaid at a rate equal to 120 
percent'oftbe rate ~t which monthly revenue is received (100%/83.33% = 120%). If the 
borrower and lender had agreed that the loan would be repaid over the entire life of the 
project (24 months), then 100 percent of the loan would be repaid when 100 percent of 
project revenues were received, as was illustrated in Exhibit 17- 9. Accelerating the re
payment rate by 16.67 percent means that for every $1 of sales revenue realized, the de
veloper repays the loan by an amount 120 percent greater than would be the case if the 
loan were repaid over the entire life of the project. In our illustration, based on the cu
mulative sales revenue shown in Exhibit 17-7C, a tota l of 80 percent of proj ect revenues 
will be received during month 21. Hence, the lender would like the loan to be repaid at 
that time. 

Monthly 

Cumulative Sales 
Month Cluster Standard Creek Sales (S) Revenue 

4-6 0 $ 387,600 $129,200 
7-12 24 18 6 1,949,400 260,300 

13-18 18 36 18 4,788,000 473,100 
19 2 5,130,000 342,000 
20 5,472,000 342,000 
21 2 5,814,000 342,000 <-Repaid during this month 
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Estimating Release Prices per Parcel Sold 
We have already indicated that the lender will generally insist on a loan repayment rate in 
excess of the rate estimated for revenue to be earned. Indeed, in OUf example, we have in
dicated that the lender would like the loan to be repaid at 120 percent of the rate at which 
revenue will be received. However, as we have seen, when lenders and developers negoti
ate land development loans, they also usually assign a release price 10 each parcel in the de
velopment. When each parcel is sold, that release amount is paid to the lender, who then 
releases the lien, thereby assuring the buyer of an unencumbered title. In Exhibit 17-11 , the 
release prices for the three types of lots in our example are calculated.9 

Loan Request and Repayment Schedule 
Exhibit 17-12 shows the revised loan schedule with the new release price. Note that the 
loan is now repaid in month 21 as we projected in Exhibit I 7- 10-'" The exhibit indicates 
that total interest carry will be $448, I 09. This is the amount that the developer must include 
in his loan request. If sales \vere to slow down, the loan balance would increase rapidly be
cause actual interest draws would increase at a faster rate than estimated draws. If this 
slowdown occurred, the interest reserve ofS448,109 might be depleted. Further, if the loan 
balance ever reached $4,088,109, the lender would not allow further draws. The developer 
would have to make interest payments from other sources. This is one reason why the loan 
request is a low percentage of gross project value (54,088, I 09/56,840,000) = 60 percent 
(rounded). lndeed, most lenders prefer to keep the loan-to-value ratio for land development 
projects in the range of70 percent, so they have a better chance of recovering the loan bal
ance should the project go into default. 

Project Feasibility and Profitability 

EXH IBIT 17-11 
Calcu lation of the 
Release Price per 
Parcel 

From the developer's vie\vpoint, the economic feasibility of the project is based on \'vhethcr 
the market value of the sites after development will exceed the acquisit ion COSt ofrhe land.. 
plus direct improvement costs, plus the interest carry and any other costs not included in 
the loan provided by Mid City. Exhibit 17-6, discussed previously, summarizes toral costs. 
including closing costs and other costs that Landco mllst pay but [hat will not be funded in 
the loan for the Grayson project. The loan fees and interest carry are included in the total 
loan amount of 54,088, I 09. We can now do a more detailed projection of how the project 
costs will be incurred over t·ime and how income will be generated over time from lot sales. 

Release Price before Acceleration Acceleration 
lut Type Acceleration Factor Re!ease Piice 

Cluster $11,534 1.2 $13,840 
Standard 27,681 1.2 33,1 17 
Creek 28,835 1.2 34/602 

"There are alternative ways of calculating the accelerated release price. Previous eaitio!ls (If th is text 
user! a sl ightly different approach. In this edition \-ve have simplified the appiOach wh ile obt.ai:-,j"'g 
virtually the same ans\-ver. The point of any approach taken is simply to arrive at prvposed relense 
prices that Me acceptable to both the lender and developer. 
10 The re;;1 der should keep in mind that the approach in Exhibit 17-10 was an estin' ate to determine 
when the loan would be repaid to determine whil t release price to lise. The actu.:Ji month it is [..:paid 
may differ slightly '..vhen calculated using the more detailed projections in Exhibit 17-12 thc1t aetlla li) 
c,1lculate the interest, loan balance, and so on, every month. 
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EXHIBIT 17-12 Accelerated Loan Rep.tyment Schedu le-Landco Development Company 

Month 

Close ° 
1 
2 
3 

6 

9 
10 
11 
12 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Totals 

www.mhhe.com/bfl3e 

Draws Payments 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 
Construction Tota l Total Ending 

Draw Interest Draw Principal Interest Payments Balance 

$1,019,200 $1,019,200 ° ° $1,019,200 

655,200 10,192 665,392 ° 10,192 10,192 1,684,592 
655,200 16,846 672,046 ° 16,846 16,846 2,356,638 
655,200 23,566 678,766 23,566 23,566 3,035,404 
218,400 30,354 248,754 94,116 30,354 124,470 3,190,042 
218,400 31,900 250,300 94,116 31,900 126,017 3,346,226 
218,400 33,462 251,862 94,116 33,462 127,579 3,503,972 

° 35,040 35,040 189,617 35,040 224,656 3,349,395 

° 33,494 33,494 189,617 33,494 223,111 3,193,272 

° 31 ,933 31,933 189,617 31,933 221,549 3,035,588 

° 30,356 30,356 189,617 30,356 219,973 2,876,327 

° 28,763 28,763 189,617 28,763 218,380 2,715,474 

° 27,155 27,155 189,617 27,155 216,771 2,553,012 

° 25,530 25,530 344,632 25,530 370,162 2,233,910 

° 22,339 22,339 344,632 22,339 366,971 1,911 ,617 

° 19,116 19,116 344,632 19,116 363,748 1,586,102 

° 15,861 15,861 344,632 15,861 360,493 1,257,331 
12,573 12,573 344,632 12,573 357,205 925,272 

9,253 9,253 344,632 9,253 353,885 589,893 

° 5,899 5,899 249,l31 5,899 255,030 346,660 

° 3,467 3,467 249,l31 3,467 252,598 100,996 

° 1,010 1,010 102,005 1,010 103,015 ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° $3,640,000 $448,109 $4,088,109 $4,982,630 $448,109 $5,430,739 

To investigate the developer's abili ty to carry this project unt il the loan is repaid and to 
establish whether the project is feasible for the developer to pursue and meet the expected 
return on investment, the lender must ana lyze a schedule of cash flows that the dl:veloper 
prepares. This statement shou ld contain not only direct cost's but also add itional (\tly-to-day 
operating expenses that the Grayson project may require. In this way. the lender call project 
the developer's cash position, better analyze the risk of loan default, and establish Ihe prof
itability of the project. Exhibit 17- 13 contains a quarterly summary of all cash inilolVs and 
outflows for Landeo over the ent ire life of the proj ect. The innows arc est imated based on 
the sales prices for each type of parcel , plus loan draws and equity required li'om the de
veloper for the land purchase price and closing costs. The outflows include expenditures for 
direct development costs taken from the schedule of monthly draws (Exhibit 17- 12). Loan 
repayments are taken fro m the schedule of loan repayments (Exhib it 17- 12). Other operat
ing expenses, including general and administrative expenses, sa les commissions. and prop
erty taxes, have been estimated on a quarterly basis and included in the exhibit. 

The developer will have negat ive cash flov" during the fi rst two quarters. Adding up 
these two negative cash flows resuits in a to tal of S I ,648,893 , which is the total equity that 
the developer is likely to need for the project. According to the loan repayment schedule 
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detailed above, the developer will retain all cash flow from sale proceeds beginning in 
month 21 through month 24. Although some cash flow will be retained from earlier sales, 
clearly the developer will receive the greatest cash flow during the later quarters. 

From the beginning of the development period until the 21 st month, a question arises 
concerning the developer's ability to meet operating expenses and other cash outflow re
quirements not funded in the loan request from Mid City. The amount loaned to the devel
oper covers only part of the land cost, direct costs, and interest carry. Other obligations, such 
as overhead and loan fees, must be paid during development. Sales commissions, property 
taxes, and general and administrative expenses were not funded as a part of the development 
loan and must also be covered from the cash retained by the developer from each parcel sale. 

Exhibit 17- 13 provides insight into Landco's ability to carry the cash needs of the entire 
project. At closing and in the first quarter Landco will have negative cash flow. However, 
Ii'om the second through eighth quarters, cash flow will be positive. It is during such peri
ods that estimates concerning costs, sales, rates, and repayment conditions become crucial 
to both Landco and Mid City. If the time needed for development exceeds initial estimates, 
if actual development costs exceed estimates, or if sales do not materialize as projected., 
Landco's cash flow position during these months will change dramatically. Similarly, if Mid 
City demands a release schedule calling for loan repayments that are too high, cash flow to 
Landco from sales revenue would be reduced, which might jeopardize Landco's ability to 
carry out the project and to repay the loan. For this reason, Mid City must consider 
Landco's own financial resources in the event that any of these adverse factors materialize. 
Clearly, if Landco's cash position in this project becomes questionable, Landco will be ex
pected to share in some of the risk by contributing working capital from its own resources 
to complete sale of the project successfully. To analyze Landco's ability to provide working 
capital, should it be necessary, Mid City will thoroughly review the company's income 
statement and balance sheet as well as possibly requiring additional loan security or guar
antees from Landco beyond the land that serves as security for the loan. 

Finally, according to Exhibit 17- 13, Landco 's cash flow does not materia lize signifi
cantly until the later quarters of the project. This timing is in keeping with the way risk is 
taken during the project. Because the lender puts in front-end capital, they want assurance 
of a high priority in the sales proceeds as the development matures. Consequently, Landco 
must wait until the lender's prior claim is satisfied before it realizes a return. However, from 
Landco's viewpoint, its equity in the project increases as value is added to the project as ac
tual development occurs. Hence, .most of its returns are appropriately dcferred to the later 
stages of the project. 

Project IRR and Net Present Value 
up to this point in the analysis , we have made some rough estimates as to the ec ::momic 
viability of the project. Recall that we estimated that the market value of the project if it 
were developed and all parcels were sold today was $6,840,000, and costs were e,rimated 
to be $6,353,283 , indicating that a margin bctween total revenues and total costs exi, ;ccl. Al
though such a margin exists, the cash inflows and outflows related to the development and 
subsequent sales do not occur immediately. Consequently, the lime value a/moliey must be 
taken into account. To do th is for the Grayson project, we estimale that a risk prem;1JJn of at 
least 3 percent over the borrowing rate of 12 percent, or 15 percent, would be the millimum 
before-tax return that Landco is willing to accept on its equity investment at this ti me. 11 

11 An annual rate of 15 percent, compounded quarterly, is the rate of return used for discounting. 
This discount rate represents the required return that La ndco must earn as a development company 
or a going concern, net of all direct and indirect costs associa ted with this project. It represents a rate 
of return to the owners or shareholders of the Landco company. 
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WebApp . ._ 

Land Development Today (www.landdevelopmentto
day. com) is an online publication dedicated to delivering 
news and perspectives to land development profes
Sionals, including developers, planners, surveyors, civil 
engineers, landscape architects, and construction profes-

sionals, enabling them to succeed in today's dynamic en
vironment. Go to this site and find a recent article related 
to land development. Write an executive summary of the 
article. 

Applying this rate to the quarterly net cash flows shown in Exhibit 17-13 results in a net pre
sent value of $41 ,558. This figure indicates that the project is economically feasible and 
meets Landco's required return. 12 Stated another way, according to the assumptions used in 
our analysis, Landco can pay $2.4 million for the land and still earn a positive net present 
value. Finally, again using the cash flows in Exhibit 17-13 we see that the fRR for the pro
ject is 16.64 percent. As expected, since the NPV was pOSitive, this exceeds Landco's re
quired fRR of 15 percent. 

Entrepreneurial Profits 
In the preceding section, we noted that revenues produced by the Grayson project as pro
jected by Landco would cover all costs, and the resultan t cash flows , when discounted by 
the required rate of return (assumed to be 15 percent before taxes in the example)_ would 
provide a positive NPV of about $42,000. When such estimates are made, all COSIS associ
ated \vith development, particularly general overhead costs relating to time spent by all 
Landco staff, executives, and other persOimel, should be included (see Exhibit 17-6). The 
goal of the analysis is to produce an estimate ofner cash £10\1.,' that can be used to evaiuate 
whether a required before-tax return of 15 percent (net of all relevant costs) will be earned 
on the $2,262,231 of equity Landco invests in the Grayson project. This required retum 
should be viewed as a minimum rate of return that Landco must earn to justify allocating 
the equity to the project. 

Some professionals in the real estate field may also include in their projections an estimate 
for developer profit, or entrepreneurial profit (say 10 or 15 percent), as an additional cost 
of development when projecting net cash flow. Net cash flow is then discounted by a required 
retum on equity. \\'hen doing this, one must be careful to avoid "double counting" profit by 
including a developer profit and discounring by a required return !hm incluues a premium for 
taking development risk. We have included all costs rela tive to lal1d, labor. and capital explic
il ly in our projections and have not included an estimate of markup or deveioper protit as an 
(1ddifional cost of development. Thus the 16.64 percent projected return for this project m
chides compensation for Landco's entrepreneurial ability to develop the proje~1. 

Sensitivity Analysis 
Given the analys is just concluded, because Landco estimated a posiriYe NPV. r1~e S2A i1l.i~ · i~!l 

land price is justified. Indeed., the analys is shows that based on the (!$.Stlll1ptions ~.,,?d to 
ll''Jake projeclions for the project, Landeo could actually pay Sl ight ly mer:- ard STill earn its 

12 Because the project shows a positive net present val ue, Landco could pay slight:y more than 52.4 
million and still earn its required return. If the seller of the la nd, however, is s.a tisfied with 52 . ..! 
million, Landco may be in a position to earn a higher return (assuming .all projectio'\.; materi,lliu) . 
Such a diffe rence between what buyers and sellers are willing to pay and receive occurs beouse of 
differences in expectations concerning future development revenues, or because- of differences !n 
information (e.g. , market knowledge) possessed by each party. You should now see that the exh!bia. 
presented in th is chapter can be linked in a spreadsheet forma t, and with a computer, \lanous "·,\'h.u 
if" scenarios or simulation analyses can be ca rried out. 
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Conclusion 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 

desired return of 15 percent. However, LandeD should also use sensitivity analysis to deter
mine how sensitive this return is to lov.ler market prices, larger development periods, cost 
overruns, higher interest rates , and the like, before acquiring the land. We discussed this 
analysis at the conclusion of the previous chapter. It applies to land development as well as 

to project development. 

This chaptcr dealt with land developmellt. which involves the acquisi tion of land with the intention of 
constructing utilities and surface improvements, and then reselling some or all or the developed siles 
to project developers or, in the case of housing, home builders. Our discussion of land development 
extends many of the concepts introduced in the previous chapter that dealt with financing develop· 
ment projects. After completing both chapters, you should have a good understanding of the devel
opment process, including the mechanics of construction and land development loans. 

acquisition and development 

costs, 510 
build [0 suit, 497 
completion bonds, 505 
draws, 511 

entrepreneurial profits , 521 

extension agreements, 506 
feasibility study, 497 
holdbacks, 505 
land development, 496 

option agreement, 498 
release price, 515 

release schedule, 503 
turnkey basis, 497 

www.landdevelopmenttoday.com/-An online publication dedicated to delivering news and 
perspectives to land development professionals, including developers, planners, surveyors, civil 
engineers, landscape architects, and construction profess ionals, enabling them to succeed in today's 

dynamic environment. 

www.uILorg-The mission of [he Urban Land Institute is to provide responsible leadership in the 
use of land in order to enhance the total environment. This site also provides current issues fo r 

financial trends in the industry. 

www.bizloan.org-Goodresource for information about different types of loans used for project 

development. Includes glossary or terms. 

www.census.gov-U.S. Census Bureau Web site. 

www.icsc.org-International Council of Shopping Centers Web site. 

www.economy.(om-Economy.comis a provider of economic data. 

www.bls,gov-U.S. Department of Labor 

www.bea,gov-U.S.DepartmentofCommerce- Bureau of Economic Development 

www.claritas.com-Claritas provides demographic and enhanced census data. 

www.Axiometrics.com-Axiometrics is a research firm providing fundamental real eSTate 
research for the apartment sector with an emphasis on the performance of portfolios Dw!wd by the 

publicly traded apartment REITs. 

http://www.demographia.com/-Thissite is a very good resource for finding relc:vant 

demographic information about different markets spread across the world. Some orthc main 
features of this site are that it gives International housing affordability rankings, di fferent :,nrveys, 

different economic reports and different trends related to real estate. It's also a good source to find 

regulations and policies related to real estate. 

http://www.fedstats .gov/~This site is a federal government sponsored website and It'S a very 

good resource for finding relevant demographic information about different states of USA. This 

website is a gateway to statistics for more than 100 U.S. Federal agencies. 

I. How might land development activities be spec ial ized? Why is this activity difTerent from pro

ject development discussed in the preceding chapter? 

2. What is an option contract? How is it used in land acqu isition? What should developers be con

cerned with when using sllch options? What con tingencies may be included in a land option? 

Problems 
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3. What are some of the physical considerations that a developer should be concerned with when 
purchasing land? How should such considerations be taken into account when determin ina the 
price that should be paid? :::> 

4. In land development projects, why do lenders insist on loan repayment rates in excess of sales 
revenue? What is a release price? 

5. What are the unique risks of land development projects from the developer's and lender's poims 
of view? 

I. Refer to Concept Box 17.1. A revised market study indicates the following: pricing for standard 
interior lots will probably be S103,000 each, premium interior lots SI18,000. and corner lots 
S 125,000; the average development cost has been revised up to S71 ,000 per lot; administrative 
costs, etc., remain at 12.5 percent of gross revenue. 

fl. Can the same 21 percent rerurn on IOta! COSl continue to be maintained? 

b. ffthe answer in (a) is below the 21 percent rerum. what counter offer might be proposed 
for the land acquisition in order to retain the same percentage return on total cost shown in 
Box 17.1 ? 

2. Treetop Associated Group (TAG) is seeking financing for acquisition and development of 147 
homesites. The land will cost SI.S million, and TAG estimates direct development costs to be an 
additional S2.7 million. City Federal Bank will make a loan covering 40 percent of the land ac· 
quisition cost, 100 percent of direct improvement cost, and interest carry at! I percent interest 

with a 3 percent loan origination fec. 

TAG has decided to split the development into fWO parcel [},pes, standard and deluxe. with 
the standard parcels comprising 87 of the total. Also. TAG thinks that the deluxe sites will be 
priced at a S2.000 premium over the standard parcel price of536.000. TOtal project re\"i~ nue will 
be SS,4 12,000. After making a 60 percent down payment for th~ land and incurring closing costs 
orsso.OOO. TAG believes thal the remaining development costs will be drawn down at 5600.000 
:1 month for the first three months and 5300.000 a month for the next three months. Parcel sales 

are expected to begin during the fourth month after closing. TAG estimates that they wiil sell 
three standard parcels and four deluxe parcels a month for the rem~linder of the first year. and 

five standards and two deluxes per month for the second year. 

The company and the bank have agreed to a repayment schedule calling for :he iOJ.Jl to be 
repaid at a rate 20 percent faster than the receipt of sales revenues: that is., the loan plus interest 
ca rry per parcel wiJi be repaid when approximately 83.33 percen! of all revenues art:' re~l1iZt'd. 
Other costs to consider include sales expense (paid quarterly at a rate of S p~:-cent Oil parcels sold 

during the quarter). administTalive costs of $7 ,SOO per quarter. and proper!}' taxes: of S j 9,000 at 

the end of each year. 

(1, What wi ll be the release price for each type of lot? 

b. Estimate the total loan amoum including interest carry tor TAG. 

c, Prepare a schedule based on (b) and the pattern of loan draws. :,howing when TAL: \; :l! ha\e 
the loan fully repaid. \Vhat will be the total cash payments on the proje<:.1 i(\~m? 

d. What will total project costs be? What percentage of total proj~ct costs o.re beinf, finar..:-: i·) 

e. What will be the NPlIand IRR ofthi$ project" ifTAG·s b~fore-\a'\'l".!qulreJ ~te of x tD:L1 i-:: \5 
percent? (Hint: Prepare a cash tlow an3!);sis on a quarierly b2si:, O\t::- ~lle :it~ ('oJ'I!·.' P.-ul-:~· :·' 

3. Lee D:::vdoplllell! Co. has found a site that it bdic\·es will SUpp0rt ~S hOlllf~il;.'$. Tnt' t'1.'S:.,; '1Y 

also believes that the land can be purchased for S225 .000 while dir(:cI de\"eiop;~lC"'t .::r·::!:~ ....... :. 
rUII:lll additional S77S.000. The Last National Bank of Tcx::l$ willund';:""\l.-ri;:( 1:10 9'-·-':'.,":~ ('t·t;:~, 
itnp ro\lt'm~nts plus the interest carry. The loan w0uld be made (It 13 ~'el"C('l11 intr;-::s! \\ I~\l ~ 3/'t::"I' 
c(,}/( /O(1n or;ginatioll!ee. Lee believes that the de\'dopment will se ll fi.l$.!;.;- r \\" llh t\;'l~ :-yp,':-' 1.." 

paret'ls . standard and deluxe, with the standard parcel comprising 5' of til(' ~Na! i-"'~l:-,-·'ds.. 

Lec 's rn:lrke[ill~ sl,lffbclie\·es that tht: deluxe sites C;tll be :,old for S:!J..OOO \\!l!h.' tnt ,; r,.i\~ 

dard :;itc~ should bring S 13.500. Lee estimates that the direct (OSI dt~lWS will b~ rak(.'H U,-l\\"l1 1i1. 

four equa l amounts during lllonth~ I to 4. Other lip-front ft:'es indudt> .:- Iosing ("1.."':'1:' of $ i~1.0DO 
and a ,) pcrcelll loan fet' lno\ coven .. 'd by the loan). Lt'\:' '5 $;\1..' 5 st:111' 5Up~1"\ isor :i"-surt':, him tiMt 
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el 
www.mhhe.com/bfl3e 

she can generate sales activity starling in the fourth month that will result in the sa le of five stan
dard pa;cels per month and four deluxe parcels per month for three months. For the next six 
months, activity should be seven standard parcels per month and only one deluxe parcel per 
month. The Last National Bank wants its money out of the project early and wants Lee to agree 
to a release price per parcel that will result in the loan being repaid at a rate 25 percent faster 
than sales revenue is expected to be earned. Other costs to consider include sales expense (paid 
quarterly on 5 percent of the sales price of parcels sold during the quarter), administrative costs 
ofSll ,OOO per quarter, and property taxes of $7,000. None of these latter items are to be funded 

in the loan. 

a. Develop a total monthly sales schedule for Lee. What will be Lee 's total revenue? How many 
months will it take Lee to fu lly repay the loan? 

b. What will be the total interest carry runded in the loan amount? What will be the release price 
for each type of lot? Compute the loan repayment schedule. What will be Lee 's total cash 

payments to the Last National Bank? 

c. What will Lee's total equity requirement be? Should Lee undertake this project if its required 
return on equity is 18 percent? (Hint: Do a cash flow analysis on a quarterly basis for the life 
of the project.) What will be the IRR on the project? 

4. Excel. Refer to problem 3. Refer to the worksheet in the "CII 17 Land Dev" tab in the Excel 
Workbook. Change the assumptions in the fi le to solve problem 3. Then answer the following 

questions. 
a. Determine the release price based on a repayment schedule calling for the loan to be repaid 

at the fo llowing rates: 0 percent, 10 percent , and 30 percent faster than the receipt of sales 
revenues. (Note: [he original problem assumes a rate 25 percent faster.) 

b. Develop a loan schedule to demonstrate that with 0 percent acceleration the loan is paid ofT 

exactly when the last lot is sold. 

c. Calculate the lender's 1M (effective cost of the loan) for each of the rates in part (0) . 

Chapter 

Joint Ventures, 
Syndications, 
and Partnerships 1 

Joint Ventures 

Joint ventures are formed by at least two parties with the intent of achieving a specific 
investment objective. Un.like many other business agreements: when the obj ective is 
achieved, the joint venture (1V) is usually terminated. While the range of possible real 
estate investment goals is very wide, joint ventures are form ed, typi cally, around one or 
more of the following attributes: 

I. Risk sharing. A si ngle investor may be unwilling to undenake a real estate venture 
because of its size, location, capital requirements, and/or duration. However, by sharing 
the risk , two or more parties may be willing to undertake the venture. 

2. Combining e.\per,ise with capital. Joint ventures are frequently formed as a way to pool 
eq uity capital from one or more sources, as well as a means ofblingingparties with diF 
ferent expertise to the venture. For example. one joint venture partner with derelopmem 
expertise and/or the ability to manage the operations of the real estate uwestment may 
join the venture with other panners who may be wi lling to invest captt:!! in the \·emurc. 
A joint venture could also involve purchasing existing propenies and operating them. In 
th is case, one of the parties may be responsible for acqnisi tion. leasing. and iUsnagc
men lo and the others may provide capital. In much of the discussion in this chapter v·;e
will refer to the developer/operator as the partner responsible for tbe de\"dopmem undo r 
the operations of the property. V·./e refer to the illl'estor-partne/: or mOJ1e.~ · -parlll l!} : 2S the 
party who contributes mllch of the capital. 

3. Speculative objectives. This may involve acquisi tio n of a large trac t of un d~\"t,: lo p~d 
land w ith the expeotation thal it will not be ready for deve lopment for rnany years. 
lndeed. the exact nature of the use, improvements. and so torrh. l1l a~, be' uncertain. 
Such a venture may not appeal to a single inves tor, whe reas multipk in\ cSlOfS m ay 

be interesred. 

\ The authors apprecia te the help of Youguo liang, director of research for Prudential Real tst:lte 
Investors, in \vriting this chapte r. 
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Organizational Forms 

Profit Sharing 

Participants in joint ventures may include any combination of individual investors, part
nerships, corporations, or trusts. However, a joint venture in and of itself is not a legal form 
of organization. In order to specify capital contributions, lights, duties, profit sharing, and 
the like, a joint venture agreement or a business entity must be created. The choice of 
organizational fonn used to accommodate these various groups of investors could be a part
nership, corporation, or trust. In this chapter, we will focus on partnerships, which are fre
quently the vehicle of choice in real estate joint ventures. 

Because the parties to ajoint venture may contribute ditTerent things, and possibly in dif
ferent proportions, a partnership must be structured such that it provides economic incen
tives for all parties. Ditferences in the tax status of investors also may affect the way 

partnerships are structured. 
A joint venture can take on a number of different partnership forms. The most common is 

the limited partnership. As is the case with all partnerships, there must be at least one general 
partner and any number oflimited partners. Generally, in real estate, limited pm1ners are the 
investors that provide most of the equity capital , while general partners are usually 
responsible for managing the partnership assets and may contribute a relatively small portion 
of the required equity capital. Limited partners are generally very restricted in the manage
ment ofa joint venture and their personalliabiJity is limited, hence, the term limited partner
ship. This will be discussed in more detail later in this chapter. When determining how ajoint 
venture is to be structured, potential investors usually consider the following factors: 

How much initial capital will the parties contribute and how will the parties contribute 
additional capital if needed in the future? 

How will the parties share in the annual cash flows to be produced from operating the 

property? 

How will the parties share in the cash flow received from sale of the property? 

Will some of the parties receive a preferred return? Will the preferred return be paid 
from annual cash flows andlor from sale? 

Will taxable income (or losses) and capital gain (or loss) be shared in the same propor
tion that operating cash flow to be dislTibuted?2 

Who will have control over the operation of the property and decisions involving capital 
improvements, approving leases to tenants, financing and possibly refinanci ng the prop

erty, and when to sell the property? 

Initial Capital Contributions 

As noted above, a joint venture is often motivated because one of the parties is in a position 
to invest capital and others may contribute expertise. An investment-partner may be a wealthy 
individual investor or perhaps a professional investment manager who raises funds from 
investors such as pension funds that want to invest in real estate but do not have rh~ expertise 
to do so. The money-partner is usually more interested in diversification of invesllnents and 
usually does not have the desire andlor expertise to develop or manage the propert ies.' 

2 We will see that there can be "special allocations" that result in partners having a taxable income (or 
loss) as well as capital gains (or losses) that differ from the proportion of cash flow that they receive. 

3 Examples of money partners could include pension funds and high~net.worth individuals who have 
access to capital but limited experience in sourcing, negotiating, and managing properties . 
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For example, the initial capital contribution may be distributed as follows: the money
partner may contribute 90 to 95 percent of the equity capital needed for a venture; a devel
oper/manager may contribute the remaining 5 to 10 percent. Even though one partner may be 
providing the operating expertise, he is generally expected to contribute some capital in order 
to provide for some alignment offinancial inlereSls with the investment-partners. Rerums to 
the developer/operator and the money-partner are usually "aligned" to some extent because 
both have some invested capital at risk in the venture. Because the developer/operator is sup
plying the day-to-day operational expertise, he will often receive a share orthe cash now in 
greater proportion to the initial investment. This usually provides further incentive for the 
developer/operator to make the investment successful. It should be pointed out that the devel
oper/manager who is promoting the project may be approaching many money-partners in an 
attempt to find one who is interested. As such, the relationship between equity contributions, 
fees, and profit sharing will be competitively driven in the market for equity capital. 

Sharing Cash Flow from Operations 

One way to share cash flow from operating a property (NOI less debt serv ice) is in propor
(iol1 to the capital investment. For instance, if the developer contributes 10 percent of 
required equity, he will receive 10 percent of the cash flow. This is referred to as noncu
mulative pari passu distribution of the cash flows. However, it is more common for the 
money partner and operating partners to share in cash flows and property appreciation dis
proportionately (a common example would have the investment partners receiving a pre
ferred distribution of cash flow and the developer-parmer receiving a greater share in any 
property appreciation). For example, an investor partner may receive a preferred return 
calculated on an 8 percent yield on their ini tial investment. Consequently. if they invest S 1 
million in equity, as the property produces cash flow they would receive ,hofi'-s! S80,000 (or 
8 percent ofS I million). After the capital distributions are made to the investor pamlers. the 
developer/operator would thell also receive cash equal to an 8 percent return on their initial 
im·estment OI1~V ((Ihere are sl~fficielllf/(l1dsfor distributiol1. To the extent that funds are suf
fic ient . any remaining cash flow may then be split in proportion to the initial contribution or 
ba:,ed on some other agreed-upon percentage. For example, the remaining cash flow could 
be srlit evenly (50 percent to each party). in such cases. where the developer. operator may 
have invested only 5 percent of the capital but will receive an incentive of SO percent of cash 
flow remain ing after the initial distributions. he is said to be receivjng::l promote. 

The S percent preferred retum (used in the example) may be either Cl.l."lluiali' e or nOil

cllHlulative. Cumulative distribution means that if total funds in any ::;;ven year are 
insuffic ient to give the investor-partner his preferred yield, the liability to do sa c:z.!T.es o ... ·-er 
to the nex i year. In these cases, in subsequent years. an investor would re("~ive an;· funds 
tha i should have been paid in prior years before the developeri0perato: begins to re~c;~~ 

,my cash 1'rOl11 current operations. It is also possible that all cumulative. prcfelT~d rem!:l::: 1"1 
arrears may be carried over into the next operating period with interest. 

Tn addition to receiving a share of the net cash flow in one ohhe \yays discU3:::=d ·:!tm . :!tt" 
oj1t'rating or development partner also may receive fees tor pro\·iding the:::e sc-ryi.:c:. fer e \'<iEln 

pic. a fee I1W.y be paid to the party overseeing the development of the proje..-t "e.g .. th:: ,~~·,e-~:..i;"
m(:lH fee might be 4 percent of the hard mld soft cosrs) . .J A management fee al~ ... ) i1l:!y l).,:. w.::' tOl 

overseeing the day-lo-day management of the project once it is operating l e.g .. th~ rtu:.nagesem 
rei;' might be 3.5 percent of effective gross income).5 These fees reflecr e:-q)et:se f01 ser':ice 

.1 As discussed in Chapter 17, hard costs usually consist of the cost of materia! and fabor. wrile ~C'~_ 
costs include outlays for architects, engineers, appraisers, legal costs, and so on. 

S RecJII tha t effective gross income is defined as rents collected less vacancy and collectlor: loss. 
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perfonned and are unrelated to the amount of capital invested. Indeed, such fees would gener
ally have to be paid to third parries if such work were outsonrced by the joint venture partners. 

Sharing of Cash Flow from Sale 

The success of investment may not be known until the property is actually sold. At that time 
an assessment can be made of whether the cash flow from operations and sale was sufficient 
to provide an adequate return to each party. Of course, factors including market rents and 
income earned by the property each year as well as interim appraisals of properties may pro
vide some guidance as to whether the investment is likely to be successful. But until the prop
erty is acrually sold, cash available for final distribution will not be known with certainty' 

Final distributions of cash flow from sales are usually made after repayment of any debt. In 
general , after repayment of debt, distributions are usually made such that all parties first each 
receive an amount equal (0 their initial capital investment. Any remaining cash flow from sale 
is usually distributed in predetermined proportions. There may also be what is referred to as an 
IRR preference. This means that one or more investors must receive cash flow that is suffi
ciently high to achieve a specified IRR on equity invested for the entire investment period 
before others share in cash flows from sale. In these cases, an investor will usually receive this 
preference in cash flow from sale after each party has received capital equal to their initial 
investment. To the extent that additional cash flow remains after the partner receives the IRR 
preference, it may be split in some predetermined proportion (e.g., 50 percent to each party). 

A slight variation of the IRR preference distribution is referred to as an IRR lookback. 
In this case, any cash flow remaining after each party has received capital equal to their ini
tial investment will be split in a predetermined proportion, such as 50 percent to each party. 
However, this split may be subject to the condition that one or more partners must earn a 
specified IRR (such as 12 percent). Ifth.is is not achieved in the 50 percent split, then some 
of the cash that would have gone to all partners must be distributed so that partners who 
must earn an IRR lookback do so. The difference between the IRR lookback and the IRR 
preference is illustrated below. 

Example 
Investor Capital Inc. (lCI) has decided to enter into ajoint venture with Property Develop
ers Inc. (POI) to develop and operate an office building. The project will require an initial 
equity investrnent of $50 million, with ICI investing $45 million and POI investing the 

remaining $5 million. 
For simplicity, we will assume that each party invests its capital and then participates in 

year-end cash flows from operations, which are projected as follows: 

Time 

Inception 
Year 1 
Year 2 
Year 3 
Year 4 
Year 5 

Operating 
Cash Flows 

($50,000,000) 
$ 1,000,000 
$ 2,000,000 
$ 5,000,000 
$ 6,000,000 
$ 6,500,000 

Sale 

$75,000.000 

6 Refinancing may also provide a source of cash flow until the p .. operty is sold-especially if property 
values have risen and more can be borrowed on the refinancing than is currently owed on the property. 
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It is further assumed that the property will be sold at the end of year 5 and that the ne 
ceeds from the sale will provide $75 million to be distributed to the investors. 

The joint venrure partnership agreement specifies that IC) will receive a 5 percenl 
cUlnulative, preferred retrlm on its $45 million in equity. This means that any shortfall 
carried over to the next year. However, this distribution must be paid before Pre 
Developers Inc. receives any cash from operations. After leI receives its preferred fi 

PDI will receive a 5 percent noncumulative return on its equity capital of $5 million 
remaining cash flow will be split 50 percent to each party.7 These annual returns are ( 
lated by simply multiplying the 5 percent rate by the initial equity investment. 

When the property is sold, proceeds ITom sale will first be used to provide ICI \ 
capital recovery equal to its initial equity investment. Next, PDl will receive an ar 
equal to its initial equity investment. leI will then receive an amount sufficient enOl 
earn a 12 percent 1RR on equity investment. All remaining cash proceeds are to b~ 
50-50. 

Using the above assumptions, we summarize the total cash flows available to tl 
partners. These are shown in Exhibit 18-1. 

Summary of Cash Flows Distributed in Each Operating Year 

EXHIBIT 18-1 
Total Cash Flows 
Produced by the JV 

As illustrated in Exhibit 18- 2, the rerum for ICI lIlust be calculated first to reflect a 
cent preferred rerum, which is distributed before PDI receives any cash. Because the 
erty is in its lease-up phase during the first two years, our example indicates that cas1 
is not enough to provide a 5 percent preference return for leI. Therefore, leI \Viii [{ 
all cash Jlow and POI will not receive any cash flow during years I and 2. During} 
total cash flo\v from operations increases to $5,000,000. Therefore, IC) will receive a 
cent retum on its investment of $45 million, or $2,250.000, and POI will also rec 
return of 5 percent on its investment of $5 million, or $250,000. The remaining casl' 
or $2,500,000, is then split 50 percent, or $ I ,250,000, to each party.' 

Ye3f 

4 

Initial Equity 
Investment 

$-50,OQO,000 

Cash Flow 
from 

Operations 

$1,000,000 
2,000,000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000 
6,500,000 

~The IRR '\ould Ix 14.81% if a single plny owned the entire invcstment. 

Cash Flow 
from Sale 

$75,000,000 

Total Ca 
Flow 

Available t, 

-so,ooc 
I,COC 
2,CCC 
S,oor 
6,OOC 

81,SOC 

J It could be sa id that Property Development Inc. is receiving a "promote" of 40 percent bec3l 
they invest only 10 percent of the capital but receive 50 percent of the remaining cash flow, W 

40 percent more. 
S It should be noted that if ICI were entitled to receive a "cumulative preferred return," it waul 
receive $3,750,000 in year 3. This would consist of arrearages of $1,250,000 in year 1 and $2: 
in year 2, plus $2,250,000 due in year 3. Furthermore, the]V agreement may also be written 5 
that all amounts in arrears are increased (compounded) by 5 percent or some other specified I 

interest each year. 
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EXHIBIT 18-2 
Summary of Cash 
Flows Distributed 
from Operations 

A.IC I 

Initial 5% 

Year Distribution 

$1,000,000 
2,000,000 
2,250,000 

4 2,250,000 
$2,250,000 

B. POI 

2.0,000 

4 250,000 
250,000 

C. Reconciliation (ICI and PI:>I) 

Year Cash Available 
for Distribution 

$1,000,000 
2,000,000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000 
6,500,000 

50% Share 
in Cash Flow 

Availab le afte r 
Init ial 

Distribution to 
ICI and POI 

1,250,000 
1,750,000 
2,000,000 

$1,250,000 
1,750,000 
2,000,000 

Cash Distri buted 
to ICI 

1,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,500,000 
4,000,000 
4,250,000 

Total 
Distribut ion 
of Operating 
Cash Flows 

$1,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,500,000 
4,000,000 
4,250,000 

$1,500,000 
2,000,000 
2,250,000 

Cash Distributed 
to POI 

o 
o 

1,500,000 
2,000,000 
2,250,000 

CASH FLOW FROM SALE 

Next we calculate the cash flows that each party will receive from sale of the property. First, 
each party must be able to receive a return of their initial investment with lnvest.,;r Capital 
[nco havi ng first priority to the capital. [n this case there is sufficient capital for both par
ties to receive their initial investment. Second, we determine how much cash f10\V Investor 
Capital Inc. should receive to earn a 12 percent preferred IRR. This is illustrated ,a Exhibit 
18-3. The cash flow of$ 16,80 1,668 was calculated as the amount needed to make the IRR 
exactly 12 percent when added to the $45 million received as return on initial investment. 
This is how much of the cash flow from the sale that Investor Capita l [nco wi II receive be
fore remaining cash flow is split between the part ies. 

After so lv ing for the amount needed to produce thc preference IRR for ICI (sec Exhibit 
18- 3), we now determine how much cash flow remains to be split after ICI achieves their 12 
percent preferred IRR. We have: 

Total cash flow from sale 
Return of capital to Investor Capital Inc. 
Return of capital to Property Developers Inc. 
Preferred IRR to Investor Capita l Inc. 
Remaining cash f low to be split 50- 50 

$75,000,000 
- 45,000,000 
- 5,000,000 
-16801,668 
$ 8,198,332 or $4,099,166 to each partner 

EXHIBIT 18-3 
Calculati ng the IRR 
Preference fo r Ie] 

EXHIBIT 18-4 
IRR to Each Investor 
upon Termination of 
the Joint Ventu re 
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Year 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 

Year 

fRR 

Additional 
ICt 's Cash Flow 

Share of ICI 's Return of from Sale to 
Cash Flow Initial Investment Achieve 12% 

From OperatiOns from Sale Proceeds Preference IRR 

$ 1,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,500,000 
4,000,000 
4,250,000 $45,000,000 516,801,668 

,Investo r Capital Inc. Property Developers Inc. 

- $5,000,000 - $45,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,500,000 
4,000,000 

$ 70, 150,834' 
13.22% 

° o 
1,500,000 
2,000,000 

$11 ,349,166" 
26.64% 

* Ycar 5 operat ing cash now: 54,250,000 + $45,000,000 + $16,801,668 + $4,099,166. 
.. Yc;) r 5 uperating cash now: $250,000 + $5,000,000 + $4,099,166, 

Total Cash 
Received fro m 
or Distributed 

to ICI 

-$45,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,500,000 
4,000,000 

$66,051,668 
fRR= 12% 

Each party will now receive one-half of the $8,198,332 remaining cash flow fro m sale, or 
$4,099.166. 

IRR to Each Joint Venture Party 

Aftf'r aU cash flows are distributed, we can calculate the fRR for each partner. This is shown 
ill Exh ibit 18-4. We see that lCI will earn a 13.22 percent IRR and PDl wi ll realize a 26.64 
perc'3l1t IRR . Note that lei earns an IRR that is higher than their 12 percell1 1RR preference 

beC'Guse of the additional 50 percent cash fiow split received based on the final cash flow 
ii'om sa le. Also note that because of the "promote" received by Properry Devell)p:~rs In·? .. 
they \Vi II earn 26.64 percent IRR. (Recall that Property Developers Inc. invested o"iy 10 
i1crccnt of the initial equity capita l but received 50 percent of cash flows both from opera
ti ~'r:s and from sale after all preferences were paid to Investor Capital.) 

Jt should be stressed that even though leI earns a preferred rehml, becaus~ of its 50 p~r· 

CCi :~ sp lit, PDl continues to have an incentive to make the investment Si_h:Ce-ssi~L This 
ex.J:.lple also illustrates the alignment of interest between PDI and leI. Because PTY is r('
spons.ible for the development and for operat ing the property. it has an inctnti\'c to ma:"-~. 

tile investment as sllccessful as possible. In our example, PDr earns in excess of a ~6 per
cent l\~turn on its initial 10 percent equity contribution. l e i , which is the money-partnu and 
a passive investor, earns a lower return, which is consistent with the lower risk exposure, 

Variation on the Preferred IRR-" IRR Lookback" 

As discllssed previously, an alternative way of handling preferences to invesrors (usually 
the equity partner, ICI in this case) is to provide for an IRR lookback rather than ,LO IRR 
preference. Recall that the IRR preference required an allocation of cash How to let in the 
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Syndications 

EXHIBIT 18-5 
Investment Returns 
after 12% IRR 
Lookback to leI 
upon Termination of 
the Joint Venture 

year of sale sufficiently great to achieve a 12 percent fRR. All remaining amounts would 
then be split 50- 50 (see Exhibit 18- 5). 

With an IRR lookback, cash flows in the year of sale are split such that ICI receives 
a cash distribution only in an amount needed to achieve a 12 percent IRR. A ll excess 
cash flows are then distributed only to PDI. In the example above, this means that the 
additional cash flow to ICI would be limited to $66,051,493, which would provide ICI 
with exactly a 12 percent IRR. Note that in this case, PDI would receive all remaining 
cash flows in excess of$66,051 ,493 or $15,448,507. This increase in cash flow to PDI 
produces an IRR of 32.94 percent, which is higher than the 26.64 percent return based 
on an IRR preference to ICI. Although an IRR preference will always give the investor a 
return that is at least equal to or greater than what the return would be w ith an IRR look
back, there are reasons why ICI may prefer a lookback rather than a preference IRR. 
This could be the case when cash flows in the year of sale may be lower than expected. 
In this case, ICI may choose to take less risk by participating in cash flows in year of 
sale, emphasizing the recovery of their capital and earning a more secure, specific 
return before PDI receives any cash flows. Obviously, PDI would be taking more risk in 
this case; however, their return also may be higher (32.94 percent in Exhibit 18- 5 ver
sus 26.64 percent in Exhibit 18--4). It should be stressed, however, that if cash proceeds 
in the year of sale fall below the $45 million in equity contributed by ICI at commence
ment of the joint venture, ICI w ill receive a/l funds avai lable from sale and PDI wi ll 

receive nothing. 

The concept of real estate syndication extends generally to any group of investors who 
have combined their financia l resources with the expertise of a real estate professional for 
the common purpose of carrying out a real estate project. A syndication is not an organiza
tion form per se. It may take any of the legal business forms such as a corporation, limited 

partnership, or general partnership. 
A syndicate can be formed to acquire, develop, manage, operate, or market real 

estate. Syndication can be viewed as a type of financing that offers smaller investors the 
opportunity to invest in ventures that would otherwise be beyond their financial and 
management capabilities . Syndicators benefit from the fees they receive for their ser
vices and the interest they may retain in the syndicated property. Many syndication 
firms are in the business of acquiring, managing, and then selling real estate projects. In 
order to acquire property, they bring in other investors with capital that forms the equity 
base with which the property is acquired. Syndicators do not usually invest much of 
their own capital. Rather, they act more as agent-managers earning fees for acquiring, 
managing, and selling properties owned by the investors who have contributed oapi tal to 

the syndication. 

Year Investor Capital Inc. Property Developers Inc. 

0 -$45,000,000 - $ 5,000,000 
1,000,000 0 
2,000,000 0 
3,500,000 1,500,000 

4 4,000,000 2,000,000 
$66,051,493 $15,448,507 

fRR 12.00% 32.94% 
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Developers who need additional equity capital to undertake a project often raise funds 
through syndications, either directly or by using a firm that specializes in raising capital by 
sell ing interests in the syndication. The syndication may become involved during the 
development and construction of the project or after the building is completed and leased. 
In the latter case, the syndication provides a means for the developer to remove equity from 
the project, especially if the value of the project upon completion and lease-up is greater 
than the construction cost. The developer also typically receives a development fee. This 
strategy allows the developer to focus on developing projects, earning a development fee, 
retaining some ownership in the project, and going on to the next development project. 

In cases where one or a small number of projects are to be syndicated, investors often 
choose a limited partnership. For a smaller project that requires a limited number of 
investors, the capital for the partnership will usually be raised by what is referred to as a 
private offering. Syndicators must adhere to certain regulations when offering ownership 
interests in partnerships to investors. 

In other cases a syndicator may desire to raise a large amount of funds to acquire many 
properties. The particular properties to be acquired mayor may not be identified when the 
funds are raised. If not, the offering is referred to as a blind pool. A blind pool offering 
allows the syndicator discretion over what properties are purchased, subject to broad guide
lines in an offering prospectus to investors. In cases where ownership interests will be sold 
to investors in many states, the syndication is usually undertaken through a public syndi
cate. This type of syndication is subject to numerous state and federal regulations that are 
discussed later in this chapter. 

The purpose of this chapter is to familiarize students with basic approaches to under
standing and evaluating investment in an ownership interest in a real estate syndication. 
Th is information is important for both potential investors and developers. The investor must 
evaluate how the rate of return and risk for investment in a share of a syndicate compares 
with other investment opportunities. The developer must evaluate how the COS! of obtaining 
equity funds through syndication (in terms of what the developer must give up) compares 
with other financing altematives_ 

The foclls of our discussion in this chapter will be on the analysis of a privare oftering 
in which a single propel1y is to be acquired by a limited partnership. The emphasis is on 
wlderstanding how ownership of shares in a partnership that owns the property differs from 
d Irect ownership of the property, as we have assumed in previous chapters. 

Use of the UIT!ited Partnership in Private and Public Syndicates 

Limited partnerships have often been used as vehicles for raisi ng equl!Y capital fuf r;;al 
e ~ tS- 'i~ vent11res. They combine the limited liability feahlre of an investme!1t ~li a c0rpo:'atioIl 
with the advantages ofa general partnership, such as the ability ro make sp~cial allocat\OllS 
of i " ~ ;.;ome and cash flow to the partners. An investor's liabili ty (iimit ed partne r) is tii;1-
ited to his initial contribution plus any unpaid contributions he bas agreed to make in rb~ 
fu ture. Furthermore, the responsibility for the management of the partnership rests 'Xilh the 
general partners, who are frequently knowledgeable in real estate matters, thus prO\·id~ 
ing the partnership with professional management. 

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 removed many of the tax advantages associated with the usC' 
of limited partnerships relative to other forms of real estate ownership. Fm· example, any tax 
losses resulting from investments in limited partnerships are subject to the passive activ ity 
lil1!itation rules (see Chapter II). These tax changes led to a signi ficant decline in real estate 
syndicates' use of the limited-partnership form of ownership. It remains important fO under
stand this ownership vehic le, however, since a large number of real estate I inuted partnerslups 
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stil! exist. Furthermore, a large number of the real estate investment trusts (REITs) formed 
during the early 1990s were stTuctured so that the REIT was a general pattner in a limited 
partnership. This structure allowed limited partners in existing syndications (including ones 
that were formcd prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1986) to exchange their limited partnership 
interests for interests in the new partnership formed by the REIT as a "tax free exchange." We 
discuss real estate investment tmst's further in Chapter 21. The point here is simply that lim
ited partnerships continue to play an important role in real estate finance. 

Private Syndication Problem Illustrated 

\Vhen a syndication with other investors is undertaken, it is essential for all parties, whether 
they are investors or lenders, to understand the framework in which the venture will oper
ate. What follows is an analysis of a private real estate syndication f01111ed to acquire and 
operate the Plaza Office Building. In this syndication, 35 individuals have been approached 
by Dallac Investment Corporation, which has agreed to act as the sole general partner in a 
limited partnership. 9 Dallac is trying to raise sufficient equity capital to undertake the pur
chase and has decided to use the limited partnership form of organization, which will limit 
the liability of all partners to their agreed-upon capital contribution to the venture. 

The venture to be undertaken and relevant cost and financial data are summarized in 
Exhibit 18- 6. Dallac has obtained an option to purchase the property and has a commit
ment for a nonrecourse loan from Prudent Life Insurance Company. The loan requires prior 
approval of any change in the general partner at any time in the future. 

Financial Considerations-Partnership Agreement 

EXHIBIT 18--6 
Plaza Office Building 
Acquisition Cost and 
Financing Summary 

Exhibit 18- 7 summarizes the financial aspects of the partnership agreement and the equity 
requirements of the general and limited partners for this example. The partnership agree
ment governs the business relationship among the general and limited partners and is often 
long and rather involved. At a minimum, partnership agreements should specify how and 
in what proportions the equity will be initially contributed and whether assessments will be 
made should a cash shortfall occur or should the improvement need substantial repair in the 

Cost breakdown 
Land 
Improvements 
Points 

Subtotal 
Organization fee 
Syndication expenses 

Total funding required 
Loan amount 

Interest rate 
Term 
Points 
Annual debt service 

$ 525,000 
3,475,000 

60,000 

$4,060,000 
20,000 

100,000 

$4,180,000 
$3,000,000 

12% 
25 years 

60,000 
379,161 

(capitalized) 
(amortized over loan term' 

(amortized over 5 years) 
(capitalized but not depreoiated) 

(71.77% of total fund ine) 

(monthly payments) 

9 For clarity, we will consider all 35 limited partners as a single entity. As we will discuss later in this 
chapter, when more than 35 investors become partners, it is generally considered a publiC offering. 

EXHIBIT 18-7 
Partnership Facts 
and Equity 
Requirements for 
Plaza Office Building 
Syndication 
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Q. Organizati0n: December, year 1 

b. Number of partners: 1 general partner and 35 limited partners 
c. Equity capital contribution: general partner, 5%; limited partners, 95% 
d. Cash assessments: ncme 
e. Cash distributions from operations: ger.leral partner, 5%; limited partners, 95% 

Taxable income and losses from operations: general partner, 5%; limited partners, 95% 
g. Allocation of gain or loss from sale: general partner, 10%; limited partners, 90% 
h. Cash distributions at sale: Based on capital account balances (capital accounts will be 

explainec:f in the following discussion) 

Initial eqUity requirements 
Land ane improvements 
P0ints on mortgage loan 
Organization fee 

Syndication fees 

Total cash requirements 
Less mortgage financing 

Equals equity requirements 
General partners (5%) 
Limited partners (95%)' 

$4,000,000 
60,000 
20,000 

100,000 

$4,180,000 
3,000,000 

$1,180,000 
59,000 

$1,121,000 

·As indicated earlier. it is common 10 allow limited panncrs to pay in Ihcircquit)' comribution O\W lime. The gcncrJl panncr arr.:lngcs for 
additional financing during Ihis pay-in period, using th~ ]imil<!d pormcn;· nOI<!S as collatcroJ. To k<.'cp [his example manage~bk: . ·.\c h:.!\'", 
1101 ossumcd such 3 poy-in. 

fllture. In this example, Dallac has agreed as general partner to contribute 5 percent of the 
required equity, with the 35 limited partners investing 95 percent. 10 There is no provision 
for future assessments of the limited partners. Since limi ted partners are not liable for 
futllre capital contributions, Dallac will have to address the issue of whar happens in the 
event the property generates negative before-tax cash flow. DaLiac could guarantee to cover 
negative before-tax cash flow (and will likely charge a fee for doing so), raise sufficient 
equity capital initially to cover future negative cash flows , arrange for additional borrow
ing, or reserve the right to raise new capital by admin"ing additional partners. 

The paltnership agreement should also specify how income or loss from operating the 
pro~)erty and capital gain or loss from sale of the property should be distributed. In our 
example, profits, losses, and cash flow from operations will be distributed S percent to tIle 
ge.!le ral partner (Dallac) and 95 percent to the limited partners. However, gain (or ioss) 
hom sale of the property is to be allocated 10 percent to the general partner and 90 percent 
to the limited partners. As mentioned earlier, an important characterisrlc of a partnership is 
t11m. a il items of income and loss (including gain or loss from resale) and cash do not bav..:; 
v, be distri buted in the same proportion. This special allocation allows flexibili ty il1 the 
&biiity to a llocate the benefits of the real estate investment between the general and limired 
partners. We will sec that these allocations affect the rate of reUlrn to each of the partners 
and are , therefore , important considerations in the analysis of partnerships. 

\Vhen special allocations are llsed to allocate items of income and cash flo\': in different 
proportions to different partners, it becomes important to know how to determine t110 
amount of cash that should be distributed to each partner upon sale of the propertY. This final 
cash di stribution must take into consideration the initial equity contribution, allocations 

10 In this case we assume each limited partner invests an equal percentage of the cash required from 
each partner. In practice, however, partners could purchase different proportional interests. ,A,lso, in 
many syndications, the general partner may invest as little as 1 percent of the equity or no equity at all. 
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of cash flow during the operating years of the property, and allocations of income (or loss) 
from operation and sale of the property. These items are accounted for in the partner's cap
ital account. The nature and importance of the capital account will be discussed in more 
detail later in the chapter. For now we point out that the partnership agreement specifies 
that the cash flow from sale of the property will be allocated according to the capital 
account balances at that time. 

Operating Projections 
Exhibit 18-8 summari zes Dallac's projections about operations. All projections in a syndi
cation offering must be made carefully and prudently since any mi srepresentation or fail
ure to disclose all material risks of the investment may result in a lawsuit for rescission of 
the partnership or damages by investors, or an action by regulatory authorities. ll Because 
of this scrutiny by public agencies and the potential for lega l action by limited partners, 
many general partner-syndicators make very general projections regarding future results or 
provide on ly a description of the projects that will be invested in, along with some infor
mation on the business background of the general partner or partners. 

In addition to projections for rental income, operating expenses, management fees, and 
the like, Dallac has also disclosed the method of depreciat ion to be usee\, the period over 
which loan fees and organ ization fees wi ll be amortized, and when syndication fees will be 
deducted for federal income tax purposes. Syndication fees cannot be deducted in the year 
in which payment occurs; they must be capitalized and amortized over a prescribed time 
period established by tax regulations. These expenses are important fr0111 the investor's per
spective because the cash flow requirement occurs when the expenses are paid; however, 
their tax influence occurs over the period of years during which amortizati on occurs or 
when the item is appropriately deductible. 

Statement of Before-Tax Cash Flow (BTCF) 

EXHIBIT 18-8 
Plaza Operating and 
Tax Projections 

An important projection to be considered when analyzing a partnership is the statement of 
cash flow. In addition to the $1,121,000 investment made by limited partners in Decem
ber, or the end of year I, the statement shown in Exhibit 18-9 summari zes the before-tax 

Potential gross income (year 2) 
Vacancy and collection loss 
Operating expenses (year 2) 
Depreciation method 
Amortization of loan poin ts 
Amortization of organization fees 
Projected growth in income 
Projected resale price after 5 years 
limited partners' tax rate 
General partner's tax rate 

$750,000 
5% of potential gross income 
35% of effective gross income 
Straight line, 31.5 years· 
$60,000 over 25 years, or $2,400 "r.nua lly 
$20,000 over 5 years, or $4,000 anfwa lly 
3% per year 
$5,000,000 
28% 
28% 

·Deprcci'lb!c life allow!:d ,l I llie lime th is syndie:ltion is assumed tu be formed . ,\s indic~l ell in Chapl.;'r II . dCPfl'CI:lf ioll nile_ l"Il:l llge 
frequently. Par1ncrships form~·J ,If!er 1993 woulll be Tcquin:d to UM: a depreciable lire ani.S yC:l rs f, )T rC~ llknlf :l 1 properl:. ,11111 31) years 

for nonn!sidenli~1 properly. 

11 In the case of public offerings most states require that a prospectus be fil ed wi th the s t~le securities 
and exchange commission, and such projections are carefully scruti nized before approvil lto offer the 
securities is gran ted. Interstate offerings must be filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchil llge 
Commission and undergo a sim ilar examination. Review and examiniltion of secu rities offerings by 
state or federal agencies in no way indicate approval or disapproval of the economic meri ts of the 
investment, but only that the offering substantially complies wi th the disdosu re ilnd other 
requiremen ts for reg istra tion or exemption. 
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EXHIBIT 18-9 Pro Forma Statement of Before-Tax Cash Flow for Plaza Office Building 
eX cel 
www.mhhe.com/bfJ3e 

Potential gross income 

(2) 

$750,000 

(3) 

$772,500 

Year 

(4) 

$795,675 

(5) (6) 

$819,545 $844,132 
l ess vacancy and collection 37,500 

712,500 
249,375 

463,125 
379,161 

38,625 39,784 40,977 42,207 

Effective gross income 733,875 755,891 778,568 801,925 
less operating expenses 

Net operating income 

256,856 

477,019 

264,562 

491,329 

272,499 $280,674 

506,069 521,251 
less debt service 379,161 379,161 379,161 379,161 

Before-tax cash flow (BTU) $ 83,964 $ 97,858 $112,169 $126,909 $142,091 

Allocation: 
General partners 
limited partners 

Distribution of BTCF: 
General partners 
limi ted partners 

5% 
95% 

4,198 
79,766 

4,893 
$ 92,965 

$ 5,608 
$106,560 

$ 6,345 
$120,563 

$ 7,105 
$134,986 

cash innow (ETCF) , or cash shortfalls, expected from the operation of the Plaza Office 
Building. 

Anot her important aspect of the statement of cash flow deals with the distribution of 
rash to partners. In year 2 the project is expected to generate 583,964 in cash for distribu
tion. or this amount 579,766 will be distribtned to limited parrners. This represent:; an 
cquity dividend rate of about 7 percent. 

Calculation of Net Income or Loss 
To illustrate the tax effect of the proj ections made in Exhibi t \8-8. we haye constiUcred 
a statement of taxable income or loss in Exhibit J 8-1 0 for the ~yndication-partnership 
im·estmcnt in the Plaza Office Building. The exhibit shows that limited partners making 
a 51.12 1.000 (total for all partners) investment at the end of Deccmber \\"vuld haw a 
S 12 .502 taxable loss to report during year 2. The syndication loss is a pass~\\~ loss. ::$ 
discussed in Chapter 1 I , and subject to the passive activi ty loss limitation rules lt~ i.his 
eXf1 lllple we assume that each of the 35 partners has suO~icient passi\:e ;Jcth-ity incOine 
Irom other investments (e.g .. other real esrate partnership inn"!st1l1cnt:; that He-\\" han;' 
l~lxablc income) to lise the share of the loss (11.87 7 -:- 35) in y~ar 2. B~ginning in :e~:r 
3. investors wou ld have to report taxable income. whi ch would be subjeC"t ~o ordi:1::lf) 
r3!CS of'taxati oll at Ihat time. 

Calculation of Capita l Gain from Sale 
Tht' ca lcu lation o r capita l gai ns and the resulting tax due from ~:lk of the p;·~!p;.~rry is tile 

sa me for a synd ic.a ted investment property sale 3S it is for the salt:..' of prcperty 11'.:-1..1 by an 
individual. Exhibi t IS- II shows the calculation oftht' capital gain dnd its- 3.1l1..~("ativn ~o i.he 

general and limited partners pursuant to the partncrship agr.:oemem. which pn'\"idt>" th~lt It) 
percent of the gain be alloc.ilted to the general panna and 90 p~n:cnt I..lfthe g3in to the lim

ited partner. 

[ I 
! I 
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eX c el 
EXHIBIT 18-10 Pro Forma Statement of income (loss), Plaza Office Building Syndication 

www.mhhc.com/bf13c 

Net operating income 
less 

Interest 
Depreciation 
Arnortization 
Organization fee 
loan fee 

Taxable income 
Distribution 

General partners 
limited partners 

Distribution 
General partners 
limited partners 

EXH IBIT 18-11 
Calculation of 
Capital Gain and 
Allocation to 
Partners 

(2) 

$463,1 25 

358,910 
110,317 

4,000 

~ 
$- 12,502 

5% 
95% 

- 625 
-11,877 

(3) 

$477,019 

356,342 
110,317 

4,000 

~ 
$ 3,960 

198 
3,761 

Year 

(4) 

$491,329 

353,448 
110,317 

4,000 

~ 
$ 21,164 

$ 1,058 
$ 20,106 

(5) 

$506,069 

350,187 
110,317 

4,000 

~ 
$ 39,165 

1,958 
37,207 

Calculation of Capital Gain from Reversion in Year 6 

Sale price 
Selling costs 
Original cost basis 
Less accumulated depreciation 

Adjusted basis 

Total taxable gain 

General partners (10% of gain) 
Limited partners (90% of gain) 

$4,100,000 
551,587 

Allocation of Gain 

$5,000,000 
250,000 

3,548,413 

$1,201,587 

$ 120,159 
$1,081 ,428 

(6) 

$521,251 

346,512 
11 0,31 7 

4,000 
50AOO 

$ 10,022 

501 
9,521 

Capital Accounts 

Capital accounts represent the partners' ownership equity in partnership assets. Capital 
accounts are maintained by crediting the account for all cash cOllfribllfed to the partner
ship and all income and gain allocated to each partner. The account is then debilcd for cash 
distributed to the parlner plus any loss allocated to the parlner. Ex hibit 18- 12 shows the 
capital account balances for the partners after accounting for the initial equity contribution, 
all income allocated from operating the property, all cash distributed while operating the 
property, and the allocation of gain from sale of the property. Thus. capi tal account bal
ances include everything but cash proceeds from sale of the property because. according to 
the partnership agreement, the distribution of cash proceeds from sa le of the property is to 
be based on the capital account balance. 

The capital account balance at the end o f year I is $ 1, 12 1,000 for the limi ted partners 
and $59,000 for the general partner. This represents the ini tial equity contribu tions. In year 
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eX cel 
EXHIBIT 18-12 Capital Accounts Pdor to Distribution of Cash Flow from Sale 

www.mhhe.com/bn3e 

Equity 
Plus income 
less loss 
Plus gain from sale 
less cash distributed 

Total for year 
Balance 

Equity 
Plus income 
less loss 
Plus gain from sale 
less cash distributed 

Total for year 
Balance 

End of Year 

2 4 6 

limited Partners 

$1,121,000 

° ° 3,761 20,106 37,207 9,521 

° - 11,877 ° ° ° ° ° 1,081,428 

° - 79,766 - 92,965 -106,560 -120,563 - l34,986 

1,121,000 - 91,643 -89,204 -86,455 - 83,357 955,963 
51 ,121,000 $1,029,357 $940,153 $853,698 5770,341 $1 ,726,304 

General Partner 

$59,000 

° ° 198 1,058 1,958 501 

° - 625 ° ° ° ° 120,159 
- 4,198 -4,893 - 5,608 -6,345 -7,105 

59,000 - 4,823 - 4,695 -4,550 -4,387 " 3,555 
$59,000 554,177 $49,482 544,932 $40,545 $154,100 

2 those ba lances are reduced by both the losses allocated and the cash distributed. Of 
course, the reason that cash is avai lable for distribution at the same time loss~s are allocated 
is because losses are due to noncash deductions (depreciation and amonization). as dis
cussed in Chapter I I. Note that beginning in year 3, income allocations increase capital 
accounts. but cash distributions reduce them. Finally, in year 6. capital accounts a:~ in
cr~ased by the gain from sale allocated to each panner. in an accounting sens~, the balances 
ill year 6 show what each partner has in the way of equity capital invested in the parmelship 
3 1 tha t time. This is important to know because cash proceeds from sale ofrhe prore~ will 
be dis tributed in accordance with these capital account balances. \\' will further di sl"t:s::; the 
importance of these capital accounts later. 

Distribution of Cash fro m Sale of Asset 
Exhibi t 18- 13 shows a breakdown of the cash distribution from the sait' oftht' prope11y. As 
ind icated in the agreement. after selling expenses and the our::;. tandillg mortgage ar~ p<li<i 
both the limited pa nncrs and the general partner wi ll recei \'e ('a::;h distributi0!H from the' 

sale lh:lt an.::: equal to their capi lal account balances. Capital account bal.!nces !~)l' ali 01 ih..:: 
partners " 'ill be exactly zero aft cr th is distribution of cash be..:aHse all prior a:k'c:!1il'1-: ... ~ . 
income. cash nows. and losses have been accounted for in the partner,:::' ~'apllal J\.'.:('\~mts: 

(see h hibit 18- 12). 

Calcul ation of After-Ta x Cash Flow and ATIRR on Equity 
.A.tic r-t~.'\ cash nOW$ from 0pl,.'rat ions and rC\'ersion can be.:' c:llcubh.'d :md i~~t:" .-J ""RR 0n La ... ' 
ill\c~t ll1e nt can be detcrmined using {'hl~ preceding ex.hibits. and an ~1$s.llnh;d. mJr:..:.i~l,1.! u\. 
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EXHIBIT 18-13 
Cash Distribution 
from Sale-Year 6 

Sale price 
less selling costs 
less mortgage balance 
Before·tax cash flow 
Distribution (based on capital account balances): 

General partners 
limited partners 

Balance (should be zero) 

$5,000,000 
250,000 

2,869,596 
1,880,404 

154,100 
1,726,304 

$ ° 

bracket of28 percent. This is done in Exhibit 18-14, where the initial equity investment is 
a cash outflow in year 1 and before-tax cash flows plus tax savings (or less taxes due) are 
cash inflows. After-tax cash flows from operations and reversion result in an ATIRR of 
13.15 percent for limited partners and 22.24 percent for the general partner. The higher 
return to the genera l partner is due to the additional a llocation of gain and, consequently, 
additional cash flow when the property is sold. That is, the general partner was allocated 10 
percent of the gain from the sale, whereas the general partner contributed 5 percent of the 
equity and received 5 percent of the income and cash flow during the operating years. If the 
allocation of gain had also been 5 percent for the general partner, then the ATIRR would 
have been exactly the same for both general and limited partners. (This return would be 
13.68 percent. Of course, the general and limited partners must also be in the same tax 
bracket for their after-tax returns to be the same.) 

Given our analysis of Dallac, you should have a general framework in mind to consider 
potential investments involving limited partnerships. We should stress that the Dallac case 
example is meant to illustrate one possible way in which an investment can be structured. 
Indeed, many considerthe field of real estate syndication financing and partnerships one of 
the most complex areas of federal tax law, subject to great variations in structl1ring terms 
among partners. Hence, much study of the law and federal taxation beyond the information 
presented here is required to gain expertise in the area. 

However, you can keep in mind a few underlying generalizations when evaluating such 
investments. One generalization is that syndication arrangements are subject to the same 
economic influences that all investments are, that is, risk and return. Any real estate invest
ment is capable of producing only so much income, regard less of whether or not it is syn
dicated. When syndicated under a limited partnership, cash flows and tax items from 
operating and the eventual sale of assets are simply sp lit among different parties. The pro
moter of the syndicate, who in many cases becomes the general partner, w ill otTer limited 
partners only what is necessary under current competitive conditions to induce them to 
invest in the project. Such a return must be commensurate with the ri sk and return available 
to investors from comparable syndication offerings or other investment opportunities. 
Hence, the ratios used to establish contribution of equity assessments, splitti ng of cash 
flow s, and so on, should be structured in such a way that given reasonable projections of 
income and property value, investors will earn a competitive return as measured by the pro
cedure described in this section of the chapter. 

Investors shou ld be in a position to compare terms offered by competing syndicators 
g iven the risk and required equity inves tment, and to judge whether ex pected re turns are 
adequate. However, keep in mind that the general partner must also cam a competitive 
return in order to profitably perform the economic fun ct ion of syndicating. Essentially, 
synd icators view their role in the investment' process more like that of an agent who seeks 
and finds properties for acqui sition or deve lop ment, find s equ ity investors, operates and 
manages properties during ownership by the syndicat ion, and eventltally di sposes of them. 

EXHI BIT 18-14 

Operation 
BTeF 
Taxable incomet 

Taxes (28%) 

ATCF 

Reversion 
BTep 
Capital gainn 
Taxes (28%) 
ATCF 
Total ATCF 

ATiRR = 22.24% 

Operation 
BTeF 
Taxable incomet 

Taxes (28%) 

ATCF 

Reversion 
BTCP 
Capital gainn 
Taxes (28%) 
ATCF 
Total ATCF 

ATiRR = 13.15% 

'Frum Exhibits IS- 7 and l ~-~ 

' FrOnl E;.,hibit 18- 10. 
(FrOnl Exhibit JR- 12. 
KFrom Exhibit 1&- 11 . 
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Calculation of After-Tax Cash Flow and ATIRR 
eXcel 
www.mhhe.comfbf13e 

End of Year 

2 4 6 

General Partner 

-59,000 4,198 $ 4,893 $ 5,608 $ 6,345 7,105 

° - 625 198 1,058 1,958 501 

° - 175 55 296 ~48 140 

-59,000 $ 4,373 $ 4,838 $ 5,312 $ 5,797 $ 6,965 

154,100 
120,159 

33,644 
120,456 

-59,000 $ 4,373 $ 4,838 $ 5,312 $ 5,797 $ 127,421 

Limited Partners 

$- 1,121,000 $ 79,766 192,965 1106,560 $120,563 134,986 

-11,877 3,761 20,106 37,207 9,521 

° -3,326 ~ ~ 10,418 2,666 

$- 1,121,000 $ 83,092 191,912 1100,930 1110,145 S 132, 320 

51,726,304 
1,081,428 

302,800 
1,42 3,504 

$-1, 121,000 $ 83,092 191,912 $100,931 5110,145 11,555,824 

Because synd icators perform these services. they must also be reasonably assured of being 
compensated. }-Ience, they attempt to charge/ees for all services such c$ finding prope;-tics 
for purchase. renting faci lities, promoting the sale of parmership interests. and managirog 
and accou.nting for the partnership investment. investors pay these ft:'e s in addition w legal 

and accounting costs of organizing the partnership. 
Limited partners must consider the reasonableness of syndicators' fees :md p3.fl11i2'rs::l~ 

fees. plus the general partner's share in cash flows and apprecia60ll in property \-r..lue. \ ... ·hen 
comparing syndication alternatives. The primary conc~rn of the limitc-d partnc-r 1~ wh~t.h ..: r 
the general partner is "carving out" too much in fees and particip:.!til'n in nm.tre ca~h fi('Iw;; 

tha t would make the return on investment unattracti\'e to lim ited parmen:.. On th .. ~ 0l:h~T 
hnnd. the general part ner must be assured of earning a reasonable return for th~ ri :'..K .. m.d 

I I 
! I 

I 

I 

I 
I I ! 
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time involved in promoting the investment. Further, if the syndicator is attempting to earn 
all compensation from fees and is not' taking some equity risk in the project, it may appear 
to a limited partner that the syndicator-general partner really has no stake in the project and 
has little concern over the long-run performance of the investment. If expertise in the 
operation and management of the investment is the part of the syndication that appeals to 
the limited partner, then the limited partner may be more satisfied If the general partner has 
a stake in the profits instead of receiving fees. Clearly, many facets of reimbursement must 
be considered, and the partners must reach some balance. Although fees to the general part
ner may ultimately reduce the limited partner's rate of rehlrn, these fees represent the cost 
of transferring certain risks and responsibilities to the general partner. Thus, the limited 
partner should not expect as high a return as in a situation where he must incur these risks 
and costs himself. 

Partnership Allocations and Substantial Economic Effect 

One of the advantages of a partnership, whether a limited partnersllip or a general partner
ship between a few individuals, is the ability to allocate profit and loss to different partners 
in different proportions than their equity contribution. However, certain guidelines must be 
followed to ensure that the benefits of these allocations won ' t be disallowed. Syndicates 
typically attempt to allocate the greatest amount of tax loss from the venture as quickly as 
possible to the individuals (usually limited partners) who have contributed capital to the 
partnership. In effect, it is these tax losses that the investors have purchased. Various means, 
such as disproportionate allocations of specific items (such as depreciation deductions), 
have been llsed to accelerate the allocation of losses to limited partners. 12 A partner's dis
tributive share of each item of income, gain, loss, deduction, or credit is generally deter
mined by the partnership agreement. However, for the IRS to accept the allocations as valid, 
the allocations must result in what is referred to as a substantial economic effect. 
Where the aLlocation in the partnership agreement lacks substantial economic effect, the 
item that is subject to the allocation will be reallocated by the IRS according to the partner's 
"interest in the partnership." l3 

In determining whether an allocation had a substantial economic effect on the partners, 
the courts have long inquired whether the allocation was reflected by an appropriate 
adjustment in the partners' capital accounts. The new proposed regulations governing spe
cial allocations adopt this view and provide rules for the proper maintenance of the part
ners' capital accounts.14 As we have seen, capital accounts are used for accounting purposes 
and reflect the economic contribution of partners to the partnership. 111 genera l. the pro
posed regulations provide that if (I) an allocation to a partner is reflected in her capital 
account and the liquidation proceeds (cash flows from sale of the property) are distributed 
in accordance with the capital accoLints, and (2) following the distribution of the proceeds 
the partners are liable to the partnership (either pursuant to the partnership agreement or 
under state law) to restore any deficit in their capital accounts (by contributing cash to part
ners with positive capital account balances), the allocation has substantial economic effect 
and will be recognized by the IRS. 

12 For a more inclusive discussion see Richard B. Peiser, "Partnership Allocations in Real Estate Joint 
Ventures," Real Estate Review 13, no. 3. 

13 A partner's "interest in the partnership" is determined by taking into account all of the filets and 
circumstances, including the partner's initial investment; interest in profits, losses, and cash flow; and 
distributions of capital upon liquidation. 
14 Treasury Regulation Section 1.704- 1 
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Capital Accounts and Gain Charge-Backs 

Assume A and B form a partnership where A, the limited partner, contributes $100,000 and 
B, the general partner, contributes no cash. The partnership secLires a $400,000 (10 percent 
interest only) nonrecourse loan and acquires AB Apartments for $500,000. Assume that the 
results from the first year of operations of AB Apartments are as follows: 

Gross income 
Less vacancy and collection loss 

Effective gross income 
Less operating expenses 

Net operating income 
Less debt service (interest only) 

Before-tax cash flow 

$ 70,000 
-4,000 

$ 66,000 
-21,000 

$ 45,000 
-40,000 

$ 5,000 

Assume that tax depreciation the first year is S50,000. This results in taxable income as follows: 

Net operating income 
Less depreciation 
Less interest cost 

Taxable income 

45,000 
50,000 
40,000 

$-45,000 

Now assume that the partnership agreement provides that 90 percent of all taxable 
income, loss, and cash flow from operations is to be allocated to A and 10 percent to B. At 
the end of year I the capital accounts of A and B would appear as follows: 

Capital Accounts after First Year of Operations 

f:\s Capital Account B/s Capital Account 

Initial equity contribution 
Less loss allocation 
Less cash flow distribution 

Ending balance 

$ 100,000 
-40,500 
-4,500 

$ 55,000 

° $-4,500 
- 500 

$-5,000 

/I.SSllme that AS Apartments is sold after year I for 5550:000 with no expenses of sa i~ This 
results in a taxable gain as follows: 

Sales price 
Purchase price 
DepreCiation taken 

Adjusted basis 
Gain 

$500,000 
50,000 

Cash proceeds fi'ol11 the sale would be as follows: 

Sale price 
Less mortgage balance 

Cash flow 

5550,000 

450,000 
5100,000 

$550,000 
400,000 

$150,000 

I 
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i i Now suppose that upon resale, taxable gains or losses are split 50-50 between A and B. 
Cash proceeds are distributed first to A in an amount equal to his original investment less 
any cash distributions previously received. Any remaining cash proceeds are split 50~50 
between A and B. Exhibit 18- 15 shows the impact this arrangement would have on the cap
ital accounts of A and B. Notice that the nel balance of the two capital accounts is zero (this 
will always be true if all items of income, cash, and so on, are properly accounted for), but 
A's capital account is negative and B's is positive. As mentioned above, for an allocation to 
have a substantial economic effect, liquidation proceeds to be distributed must reflect the 
disparities in the partners' capital accounts. Where A's capital account is negative and B's is 
posi tive, A has in effect recovered his investment at the expense of B. If A is not obligated 
to restore the deficit in his capital account (by a $17 ,500 cash payment to B), he may not 
have borne the entire economic burden equivalent to his share of the depreciation deduc
tions, and the allocations lack substantial economic effect. Therefore, in order for the allo
cations to be recognized, the capital accounts of the partners must be equalized before the 
partners in this example can split the remaining cash 50- 50. Two acceptable methods of 
equalizing the capital accounts are discussed below. 

EXHIBIT 18--15 
Capital Accounts 
after Sale of Building 

EXHIBIT 18--16 
Capital Accounts 
after Sale of Building 
Using Gain 
Charge-Back 

The first method of equalizing capital accounts is to adjust the cash distribution to the 
partners. This adjustment would be done by allocating $17,750 less cash from sale to A and 
$17,750 more to B. The accounts would now be equal. The second method would be to 
credit A's capital account for an additional $17,750 in gainj}'om sale. thereby reducing B's 
share of the gain proportionally. Ifmore gain is allocated to A, capital account balances will 
be zero after cash is distributed. 

Exhibit 18-16 illustrates a valid partnership allocation using the second approach, or 
gain charge-back method, and shows its impact on the capital accounts of A and B. 

Careful examination of the above example should make it clear that the requirement that 
capital account balances for both partners be zero after sale of the bui Iding is one way for 
the IRS to ensure that a partner who is allocated proportionately more losses for tax pur
poses is also either allocated more taxable gain at sale of the property or receives less cash. 
Otherwise, partnerships could be structured in such a way that the partners in higher tax 

A:s Capital Account B's Capital Account 

Balance prior to sale $ 55,000 -5,OCO 
Return of original equity 

Less previous cash distribution $-95,500 NA 
50% 0f gain 50,000 50.000 
50% remaining cash proceeds -27,250 -27.250 

Ending balance $-17,750 $ i 7,750 

Ns Capital Account B's Capita! Account 

Balance prior to sale $ 55,000 $ -5,000 
Return of original equity 

Less previous cash distribution $- 95,500 
Gain charge-back 35,500 
50% of remaining gain' 32,250 32,250 
50% remaining cash proceeds - 27,250 27,250 

Ending balance $ ° ° 
· Tolnl gai n from sale is SIOO.OOO. After Ihe gain eh~rgc·back , SoS.OOO r~mains to be di~(ri b ut cd. 
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brackets would receive most of the losses, whereas the partners in lower tax brackets would 
receive most oftbe gains! Furthermore, the partners in higher tax brackets would be will
ing to give up some of the cash flow in exchange for receiving the losses and not receiving 
the gains. The ending capital account balances would then most likely be negative for the 
partners in higher tax brackets and positive for partners in the lower tax bracket. While tbe 
partners may be perfectly happy with this arrangement, the government loses tax revenue. 
Thus, as we have emphasized, partnership agreements must provide for ending capital 
account balances to be zero to avoid challenge from the IRS. 

Recall that in the case of the Plaza Office Building, the gain was fi rst allocated to tbe 
capital accounts, and then the final cash flow was based on the capital account balances. 
This approach ensured that the capital account balances would be zero for both partners after 
all allocations and distributions to partners. The partnership agreement could have been 
structured in other ways for Plaza Office Building and still bave resulted in zero capital 
account balances. For example, a specified percentage of the cash available from sale could 
first be distributed to each partner-the general partners in the Plaza Office Building might 
receive 10 percent and the limited partners 90 percent. Then to ensure zero capital account 
balances, the allocation of gain could be based on the capital account balances. (In this case 
the capital account balances would be negative after the distribution of cash. Allocation of 
gain to the partners would then eliminate the negative balance.) The point is that allocations 
of all items of income and cash flow cannot be made without some provision for ensuring 
that the capital account balances are zero after all allocations and distributions are made. 

Use of the limited Partnership in Private and Publ ic Syndicates 

Li mited partnerships are widely used as vehicles for raising equity capital for real estate 
ventures. They combine the limited-liability feature of an investment in a corporat ion with 
the advantages of a general partnership, such as the abi lity to make special allocations of 
income and cash flow to the partners. An investor 's liabili ty (l imited partner) is limited to 

the initial contribution plus any unpaid contributions agreed to in the future. Furthem1ore, 
the responsibility for the management of the partnership rests with the general partners who 
are frequently knowledgeable in real estate matters, thus providing the partnership with 

profess ional management. 
In establishing the limited partnership, great care must be tak~n that the contracrual 

terms identify it in effect as a partnership and not as an "association" as l..mderstood by the 
lilterna l Revenue Service. An association is taxed like a corporation . The ::~x criteria for 

treatment like a corporation are: 

1. Busi ness association. 

2. An objective to carry on the business and divide the gains therefrom . 

3. Continuity oflife. 

4. Centralization of management. 

5. Lim ited liability. 

6. Free transferability of interest. 

A corporation must have more corporate than noncorporate characterisri" s to be r la:::.si
fied as a corporation for tax purposes. Cri teria I and 2 are common to .:orpo,·:.uions ~md 
partnerships. Therefore! a business firm generally will be treated as a par01eiship if t'.\o of 

criteria 3 through 6 are absent. 
I'vlost limited partnerships have centra lized management similar to that of corpora

tions, so diffe rentiation normally takes place in criteria 3. 5. and 6. Und~r the Unitonn 
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Partnership Act, after which most state stal utes arc patterned, lhe genera l partner has the 
power to dissolve the pa rt nership at <l ny time. thus denying it continuit y o r life. Other
wise, a term inal date may be provided in t'he partncrship an iclcs. The criterion of' lim
ited li abili ty is negated by t.h ~ very fact that one pa rtllcr is a general partner with 
unlimited liability. Finally. free tra nsfe rabilit y of interests CHn be li mited by requi ring 
permi ssion of the general or oth er lim ited parrncrs to elTcct a ch:1 l1 ge of ownership. Thi s 
res triction has been deemcd by the Treasury regul atio ns as a lega l curta ilment of trans
ferabili ty of interests. By proper combinati on or these prov isions, tax treatment as a 
partnership can be achieved. 

Use of Corporate General Partners 
The sole general partner of a limited partnershi p is oft en a corporation . The adva ntage of 
this arrangement lies in the limi ts on personal liabi lity for the bu ilder-sponsor of a pro
ject whose interest in the limited partnership is through a corporati on. An incorporated 
general partner can also prov ide bener conti nui ty of manage ment. To avoi d "dummy" 
corporations as the sol e corporate general partner, the Intcrnal Rcven ue Sefvice fo llows 
in ternal guidelines (called safe harbor rules) that impose certa in oWllership and mi ni
mum capital requirements. Limi tcd pa rtners may not own, indi vid ually or in the aggrc
gate, more than 20 percent of the corporarc stock. The net wort h requi re rnent of the 
corporate general partner depends on the total contributed capit:l l of the partnership. If 
the COnlributed capital is less than $2.5 milli on . the corporate.' general part ne r must have 
a net worth at least equal to 15 percent of the toted partnership capilal. but not to exceed 
$250,000. Where the contributed partnershi p capital is 52 .5 milli on or morc. Ihe corpo
rate general partner must maintain at all times a net wo rth o f" at least 10 percent of the 
partnership capital. 

Private versus Public Syndicates 
An important way to classi fy syndicates is as private and public. Most privatc ofTerings 
are issued under Regulation D of the Sec uriti es Ac t of 1933 so as to be exempt rrom the 
registration requi.remcnts of that act. The Securi ties and Exchange Commi ssion proposed 
Regulation 0 in 1982 to simpli fy and expa nd the exemptions from l"cde ral securities reg
istration. I.t exempts syndi cates from the regis trati on requiremcll t of Ihe Sccuntlcs Act, 
not from the full di scl osure and antifraud provisions o f securiti es laws. BUI that exemp
tion can be significant- the costs of registrat ion esse nt ially e limina te a ll bu t till la rgest 
syndicated offerings: so exemption from registr:ltioll under certain conditions faci litates 
small and medium-sized offerings. Compliance with the regulat ion docs 11 01 by itself 
exempt syndications under slate securi ties laws; 111311Y states . however. do hav~ s im ilar 
exemption statutes. Although Regul at ion D codifies and expands pri or ~h'l1lp t i o n 

statutes, it also defin es important concepts, including that of the a ccre di ted investor, 
which is di scussed in the foll owing section. Anyo ne invo lved in ll1 :1k ing :I n off<':'I ng pur
suant to the regul ati on should read and understand it thoroughly to ellsure car(:rll l CO I11-
pliance with its prov isions. 

Accredited Investors-Regulation D 
If the securities arc sold only to accred ited investors. it is not necessary to provid..:: lIl\"~s t ors 

with the information otherwise required to obtain an exemption under Regulat ion D. 
Accredited investors purchasing securities arc also not coullted ill de.'tc rmilllllg the max i
mum number o fpotcntial purchasers that may be solicited to rctain exemption from Regu
lation D. Also, accredi ted investors do not need to meet the "sophistication ::md i.!xpcr icnce" 
requirements in financial and business matters that are applicable to other investors under 
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the pri vate placement cxemption rule in Regulation D. General examples of criteria used to 

describe accredited investors include the foll owing: 

Any dirccior, cxecutive officer, or general partner of the issuer of the securities being 
offered or sold. or a director, executive officer, or general partner of a general partner of 
thnt issuer. 

Any person who purchases al least $150:000 of the securities being offe red, where [he 
pu rchaser's Iota I purchase price does not exceed 20 percent of the purchaser's net \vorth 
a l the time of sale. 
Any natural person whose individual net worth, or joint net worth with that person 's 
spouse, at the time of purchase exceeds SI mi ll ion. 

Any natura l person who had an individual income in excess of S200.000 in each of the 
two most recent years and who reasonably expects an income in excess of S200.000 in 
Ihe Current year. 

Priva te oflc rinu s are usually lim ited to 35 or fewer investors. A public offerimL on the 
other hand. is cha~acterized by rigorous compliance requirements of the federal ;nd state 
securities divisions governing the sale of securities 10 the public. J\umerous repons. 
brochures. prospectuses. and the like, are required to qua li fy an issue for sale to the public. 
The mi nimum cos 1 for a ree.istral"ion with the Securities and Exchange Commission is 
"bout S50.000 and can run a; high as S300.000 to 5500.000 for large s"ldicalions that reg
ister and sell shares in manv states. Given the hiuh cost of registering a public syndication 
l;ndcr federal and Slate law; . it makes sense to h;ve a public syndication fOf large tran .. 'illC 

tions that ra ise a la rge amount of capital. 
Cert ificates ofp;nicipat ion in publ ic syndicates have been sold in units as low as 5500. 

S LOOO, or 55.000. jvlinimum inves tments in private syndicatt:s are usually 10 times this 
amount. Recc;1tly. public syndicates have reduced their investment minimums in an attem i. 

iO attract lnd h'idual Retirement Account and Keogh (self-employed retirement plan) money. 
The r~s ult has been that instead of a few partic ipants of substantial means and ri~k - ia.\:'ing 
abili t,. the svndicate membership may be composed of thousands of small im·e5tO~. l.r:di
\'idu~ls now ""'have a chance to invest in prime real estate that would normally be beyonc :he 

r(,3..:h of all but wealthy or inst itutional in\"e5tors. 

Cm·eat.'-
In a lan..!..e public syndication . the syndication general partners usuaHy share \er: l: .. ~W (\flU':
ri~ks. TIlev may h ~I\"C ori !!ina llv bought prop~rty through anotht"r busines~ emiiy an': ~olj l.t 
to thL: sYl;dica;e at a pr;fit. Through other companil?s thai th~) m3y.aho ("'''·n. the: r:~;ly 
r\!cel \'(' substantial r~muller3tio n fo r the sale of securities to tht' pubJ:.c n~:msger:1:.."n! :-C'"" ,, 
\ i..:~:" and so on. As the general partners. all earnings and capil1i gains r:0t ~(\ni.rJ.\."ted to ~:1~ 
Jnnilcd partllers accrue;o their benefit. These 3crivitit'S may cr ma~ nO:,bt? ruBy J~sd0Se(. 
to rot~lllia l investors. The role of general partners has b~en .a m.3i1~r 0t Iilcre,l~ 'n g.l: g:-1' ':: 

c.;()llc'.:rn to slat~ and f"cdcr.I l securities sale", regulators. 

Regulation of Synd icates 

Thl: c.rl·at ficxibilitv of the limited pUi1nership has led to abuse.5. In l..:}SO d ':~H.:m, .':!t ... ,.';' , 
or ("I\~iddincs that 'l'stablished standards for limited p:u1"n("~hip (\tlt:-ri~·,g.:" ... ': ~", "-"<.~I ... ~ l.. 

.-ld~)ICd by the N011h Amclican Securities Administr.ltul--:- ,-\~('t\..· t:lti~'n "" \~ -\.\ . ~t< ' ... ' ~"~'~i 
tr.nion ag(;llcil'~. in tho~(' state.." whcr~ the guidclin~s art' :lpphcabk. g";1"'i~1' '\ \'''- \' .• ::-- , ,..:: :

\ "(ll" UPOl~ ::tpplic:ltions th:"!t dl' not conform to the ~tand:J.rds ('(.'Ht'":H!\ ..:d I'~ i,h:' ~1~:1..~'- ;::~ ... -
"{~~I('S cxcl'jn C:"!liti.'Jll ia (whirh in ~O!ll":' n:sp ... 'l'l$ has t;\t:'ll llll'ft' sl'nns ... "i~l ~u:U,,'l! : I.C~\ t,: :-.:..,~ 

--
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NASAA, but not all states have adopted the NASAA guidelines. However. a subslanliallllun
bel' of states follow the guidelines, and although the guidelines are intended to apply ollly to 
public syndicates, many securities administ rators look to them for guidance when considering 
requests for exemptions from registration. The guidelines address syndicates' investment poli
cies, promoters ' and managers' compensation, and investor suitabili ty standards. It' is in these 
areas that federal and state regulatOl)' authorities have expressed their greatest" concern. 

Investment Objectives and Policies 
Syndicates differ widely in the investmcm obj ectives they seek to accompli sh and polic ies 
they follow to achieve them. If targeted syndicate investors are in a low tax bracket and 
seek current income (e.g .. IRA and pension fu nd investors), the syndicate will acquire 
properties that produce the greatest cash flow. Some oflhesc properties may be purchased 
for all cash. Other investors may not need current income and seek properties (s llch as raw 
land in the path of urban growth) that offer the greates t potentia l for future capita l gain. 
Still other investors may emphasize investments that generate tax she lters through high 
depreciation and mortgage interest deductions. The targeted investors for the syndicate wi ll 
dictate the investment obj ect ives and policies o f the syndicator. 

In early experience w ith limited partnerships until the late 1960s. syndicates normally 
raised capi tal to finance identifiable parce ls, which were described in the prospectus or 
o'ffering circular in deta il so the investor could evaluate them before investing money. Such 
syndicates are re ferred to as '"specified propeny" syndicates. Other syndicates rai se capital 
before identifying any or all of the properties it will eventua lly own. They are kno\vn as 
blind pool syndicates and should be recognized as pure venture cap ital fun ds since no 
property descriptions or relevant economic or financi a l data are available to guide the 
investor. Specific investment criteria (e.g .. type of property and geographic location) 
should be disclosed in the prospectus for such a blind poo l syndicate. as we ll as the spon
sor's background, experience, and previous results. because an investment in a bl ind pool is 

essentia lly an investment in the syndicator's track record and repu tation. Investors in such 
offerings should carefully scrutinize the statement of investment objcct i v~s contai ned in the 
prospectus, as well as the background and track record of the syndicator. Syndicates' 

- investment objectives gene rally vary around rhe following pania l list of all rib utes: 

Fully identified properties. 

Blind pool investment. 

Use of leverage. 

Pe riod of ownership expected be fore assets are so ld. 

Land development investments to be allowed. 

Joint ventu res with developers and other investors . 

Acqui sition of forec losed properties for resale. 

Promoters' and Managers' Compensation 
A major area of concern for syndicate investors is promotio nal and ma n:lgcm.;nt fees. 

Keeping these fees to reasonable levels becomes especially difTi cult because of tho many 
ways in which compensation can be paid. Synd icators often charge fec s for proyidi ng ser

vices such as acquiri ng propert ies for the portfolio. managin g them. gua ranteeing ilwcstors 

a minimum cash flow, se lling propert ies, or arranging re financin g . Obvio usly up-front fees 
reduce the amount of funds avai lable for investment i ll the act.ual real estate. Additional fees 

may a lso be charged on the " back end" out o f proceeds from sa lc o f the property. 
Management fees have been based on g ross assets. ne t assets . g ross rc nl a ls. net income. 

and cash flow. Each method yie lds its own unique results depending 0 11 the fo rtu nes offhc 
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syndicate operation. Unfortunately, proj ect ions of resul ts are often based on hypotheticals 
without va lid underlying assumptions. Bad project ions distort judgments of appropriate 
compensation and the proper method for determining it. In all instances, full disclosure of 
connicts of interest of principals, as well as all direct and indirect compensation payable by 
the panners to promoters: general partners, underwriters, and affiliates, should be made. 
This disclosure should describe the time of payment and amount of compensation, and it 
should detai l the service rendered to earn it. 

As we just pointed out , fees charged by syndicators and others promoting the syndicate 
vary widely. Because up~front fees reduce amounts available for investment. investors 
shou ld look closely at deals where more than 20 percent of the equity raised is paid out in 
fees. Typical up-front fees include 7 to 10 percent for sales commissions to brokers selling 
syndicate interests, 1 to 3 percent for legal and accounting expenses, and 5 to 15 percent for 

organizational and financing fees . 

Investor Suitability Standards 
An outstanding weakness of a limited partnership interest as an invesunent is its lack of liq
uidity or marketability. Because of the restrictions on the assignability of the capi tal inter
est, a new partner must have the consent of the existing partners to acquire and enjoy the 
full interest of a selling partner. Funhermore, state- imposed requirements of financial 
responsibility of potential investors have made it more difficult to develop a secondary 
market for such interests. Even an issue of certificates of beneficial interest in a limited pan
nership is complicated because the limited partner selling an interest become.s a securities 
issuer and is subject to separate registrarion requirements. This lack of liquidi ty and mar
ke tability increases the riskjness of a limited partnership in\·esrment. 

Another weakness of the s),l1dicate is that many syndications haye limited appeal to a..ny 

but the investor in the high tax bracker. Yields other than from a tax shelter may be iJ~gli gib!e . 
The low-income investor may acquire such a syndicate interest with too li rJe apprec iation of 
Lhe weak econom ic viability of the venture. rviinimum suitability standards for in'. es tofs as 
recommended bv the NAS,4...A guidelines include ~ither an annual gross income o f5 JO.OOO 
and net worth (;xclusi\·e ofho~e . furnishings. and automobiles) of at leasr S30.000 cr net 

\\01111 of at least $75.000. Tax-oriented offerings may require h i gh~T standards. such as c..ei.ng 
in the hi!!hcsi federal income tax bracket. and high-risk off rings may impose highe:- income 
and nct ~·orlh standards. In any case, the prospecrus should clearly prt'sem the nature of me 
inn:·stor ·s expected return in the traditional sense. as we il as the potential fa" si:l\ings. 

Federal and State Securities Authorities 

The federa l and s tate securities laws and regulations art' nde\-al1t lO any real est:lh?' 5~1'llE, .... 1-

tion. Disclosure requirements under the Se; lrities Act of 1933 and til.e Se.;uri ie~ Exd~:?.::ge 
/\ct o r 193-l make up the federal basis for ci \·illiability and criminal fra UG liabiliry t~'r ~" riu
Clpals and thei r professional counsels \vho fail to disclose full infonnatioll 3~0i.:( a ru: h .. ' 

i":'uc. l\ 10s{ s late lnws require sc'curilics sa k'spt~rsolls lO be regi$tc-red in i:h~ k'c i 5UflSJI':-
lion. These laws o ften !!o beyond the federal n:quiremems in pt'f1nitting t11<;'" ::":~I:\' (:\.\·:U~ · :5· 
sioner to disqua lify a ~secu;·itics offering on its I1ll:'ri lS. in <tdditi ... '=l h.' ... ~t'i\.'(mi~1i~~ t:h.' 

n.:qUJrcd degree of disclosure of spt'cifi r fans ~1bout tht' i.ssu..:'. !' .:~!t,~ by J-.e i~t:cr {I:" 'JUJI
lly i h~ issue may pennit inn'stors to rescind tIlt" whole !r.m.s:l~[i\.)ll and t' :nl_~~J ·b:-~. :1'("" ..... \ 

back. O ... 'vond these laws are the :lIltifr:.Hld :;tutut>.:'s thai d~Jl \\ ith :r-~~,:duh.:·ih ~r,1 ,· ',:\.;:' :1 

l'on llccli~n \\ ith St' Clirities n:gi st11ltion .. ~\hhough th,- dl"gr?c: ("If ;lprli .. -.lr.ilir: ... ,., i k.r:.: ' \.'~ 
:-. talt:' laws and re!.!.u la ti on~ din~~rs ,,·jth lhe Char3Ch.'ti :'lir:;. ('If t.',lI.'!l i~~:it.', f~.l!l .:'t h~ ..l":~1\ :. (" ... v~ .. ~ 
p1iancc yi ~lds lh; best r~~\1 lt!' for both t hi..~ syndic~H(W :md inYl' stvl$. 
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Conclusion 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 

Excessive amounts of capital nowcd lrllo n.:al ('stat\,.': during thc late I <)70s and early 19805, especia ll y 
after the Economic Recovery Tax Act or 198 I g:lVe signific:lm impl'tus to th~ syndicat ion industry. 
Prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1986, fe,11 estate syndications wer~ aimed ;\I individual investors who 
were seeking a tax shelt~r. Partnershi p interests wcre oncn marke ted by sponsors and purchased by 
investors based on unrealistic assumptions regarding Ihe I.~xpcct~d performance of the property. This 
was at least one or the factors that led 10 owrbuilding during this period. 

Real estate syndication has undergon~ dramatic t~hanges subsequellt 10 the TRA or 1986. Syndi
cations arc now aimed at individuals and corporations with vc ry high net worth. institutions, pension 
funds, and overseas investors. Tax losses arc no longer thl' focus. Ruther. sponsors orth\.· syndication 
Ill llst make realistic Jssumptions about the pertonnance ofth.: un(krlying r~al l' s t at~ ,mel of1'.:r a COlll

petitive before-tax rate ofrct urrl . Syndications also have been fon11"::<\ to purchase troubled prop.:rtics 
at distressed prices. These are sometimes rcf~rred to a~ opportunity funds. Although public syn
dications may never reach till..': level of activity that they did dming thl..' carl y ! 980s. th~ lise of part
nerships remains a viable alternativc to corporations as <1n ownership vdlick. 

Although the focus of this chapter WJS on limited partnerships. tbl.· sam\,! conccpts apply to sim
pler partnerships such as a general partnership that docs not h:1\'c limited partners. Finally. as noted 
in this chapter. most RE ITs formed ill the past 10 years were structured slIch that thl: REIT is the gen
eral partner in a limited partnership that owns the properties. The limi ted pa rt ll('rs arc investors who 
exchanged the ir partnership interest in a syndication lor a partnaship in ten.:.·st in the limitl.'d partner
ship owned by the REIT. This is disclissed further in Chapter 2 1. 

accredited inves tor, 546 
blind pool, 533. 5~8 
capital account. 536 
cumulative distribution. 527 
gain chargc-back. 544 
general partner. 533 
initial capital contribution. 527 
IRR lookback. 528 
IRR preference. 528 

joint venture. 525 
limited partner, 533 
limited partnership. 533 
noncumulative pari pa SStl 

di stribution. 517 
opportunity funus. 550 
preferred distribut ion. 527 
preferred return. 527 
private o lYc ring. 533 

privatI..: synd ic:th.:, 546 
promote. 51 7 
public sYlld iciltt: . 533 
!'a li:: Iwrbor rule:- . 5.JfI 
SpCC i ~ll alloc:1I ion. 535 
substant ia l economic 

cncct. 54] 
syndica tion, 532 

www.sppre_com-A nation31 cOllsuiling. development management, and real c:; t ~\lc ,I",ct 
management company with the soh:: purpose ofJ.ssisting gO\'t·rnmcnt. un iv~r!> ll y. and :-ocholll dl.striL't 
offic ials to structure and implement public/private rcal ~state part llc r~h i ps and oplllnlle thl' \illl1e of 
their underutilized real estate assets. 

I. What is the din'crencc between an IRR prdercncc ~nc1 an IRR look back? 

2. What is the advantage oflhe limilCd partnership owncr$hip form for real C"I;\I c :;.yndK:1tion"'! 

3. How can the general partner- syndicator $tructu r~ the partnership to oll~'r incl..'ntr .. c~ (0 !un ited 
partners? 

4. Why is the Inlernal Revenue Scrvice concerned with ho\\ Ilar t ner~hip ngrl.;e l1lcnt .. Ifl r\. .. t1 I.'~tn tc 

are structured? 

5. What is the main difTerence between the way a partll er"hip i:;.laxcd \crsu., the \\;t~ ,llNpOfa tion 
is taxed? 

6. \Vhat are special allocations'! 

Problems 
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7. What causes the after-tax IRR (ATlRRe) for the general panner to differ from that of the limited 
partner? 

8. What is the signifi cance of capital accounts? What causes the balance in a capital account to 
t hange each year? 

9. How does lhe risk associated with investment in a pannership di ffe r for the general panner ver
sus a limited partner? 

10. What are the different ways that the general panner is compensat.ed? 

II. Why do you think the Tax Reform Act of 1986 affected the desirabil ity of im estin2 in real estate 
syndications? -

12. \Vbat concerns should an investor in a rcal estate syndicarion have regardi ng general panners? 

13. Di ffe rentiate between public and privatc syndications. What is an accredited investor? Why is 
this distinction used? 

I-I. How are gencral partners usually compensated in a syndication? \Vhat major concerns should 
investors consider when making an investment with a syndication? 

I. ABC Fund ha:- decided to enter into a joint venrure with Newtown DC\'c!opment Inc. to de\ elop 
<lnd operat~ an offi ce bu ilding that will require an initial investment ofSIOO million to co\ er clt 
the de\elopmcnt costs (hard and soft costs). There wi ll be no debt financing for the joim \cntuTe. 

Each part y invests ilS capital at the beginning of the first year and cash flow from operations is 
projected as follows: 

Year 1 S2,000,000 
Year 2 S4,000.000 
Year 3 S9,000,000 
Year 4 S 12,000,000 
Year 5 S 14,000,000 

It i" e\pceted that Ihe property will be. sold at the end of:ear 5 for SI 50 millien. 

A BC Fund will ill\cst S45 million and Nc\\\.own De\(~lopm ;.:>nt Inc. \\ iii tn·. eSt the ~('-nain -

109 SS million nl."~dcd fo r the de\clopml."nt costs. The S50 million de\do~mer;t .:C's::s. lb:.:!..l: 
mdude 3 d\!\doper f"e to Newtown De\'clopment Inc. and ihe c3sh flo\\ ril. ... l::-(i: ... 1 .... I,)-e;...::-
~L\'Jr al;l.o\\:, arc net of a property man3g~illent fee being paid to \ewtC'wn D.;''...::\'r- ... ~~ _ ... 

ABC Fund will recehe a 5 percent operaiing return th:n is noncmnllb.ti\ ... r:~~: :" . ...:: _ 
_ ~h\mfJIl is not carrr~d owr to the nex t year. But it is p3id befoft' :\C\\1(.\\1· --.. ':' ... ,\,.~;:-:1~.::: ':'"':. 
:-.. 'c.:i\o;:- al1\ (,:1sh from opl~rations. After ABC Fund i~ paid !ts f;efe;-n;~. :-·.!f._. '\,",.! '\:1 

DCh-lopme;lt Inc. \\ ill rec('ih" :1 :; pef\:'em operating r~rurn l"n its ~(lntrit-:iI..:-d C'3' ~_.. .; ... • ..... 1 

U0ncllmul<n i\l' . Any remaining cash flow from operations is split ~J-~ \.l hl .. ·.::.~':-: 'J.n: 
\\ he ll the rr('tp;:,n~ is sol<i prl)Cl.-eds fTom sale. will be distributed .3$ ;i.1l!(1\\ ... . 

Fil"-l. r~PJy the initial C'Jpi tal ill\('sullcnt b~ :\ Be Fund. 

~t'\1. rc l'~y th\: mil1:ti eJ pit111 inn::-(menl by !\t'\\'tOWIl De\d('lpu: .. 'ilt 1:"\. 

~"\L pay AI3C Fund all II percent IRR p f\.' fcr~n ... ·C' eli their imt"str.i,,'I1t. 

Thcr\.'aft l'r. split all pr<,ce~'ds SO- 50. 

l :--t" thl:' :1bi'\/'" as:"urnpt ions to calculate thl." c3sh fi(",.5 th:li: l'.ll'h r:\n~ \. 
c"p~,,"'d IRR. 
\ "'nlUt\' CtpilJI Limited has fonnt.'d J l'ril'd[C rt.'al .. ·staic "i>~lhi.!":J!W!'l ' .. ' ".,::., : .: j , .... .:- , 

T\1\\(.·r Ollie\! BUlidinl:! . \\;th \ ·,,' ll tUft." ::tr ling 3S tht: £.en.;-r..ll rJ..1Il.:r J.rd .~:. 'l:.b I .~---: ... .' ... 1 ~ ':-
Ill'r .. TIll' \cntUrt' t(I ~ 11 lld (' rtU~l'll and r-,,'\.:'\ ':l11t l'OSt J.nd finJ.n .. ·iJI ll.lU :::.~ ...... " ....... :- ... ... 
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Cost breakdown 
land 
Improvements 
Points 

Subtotal 
Organization fee 
Syndication expenses 

Total funding requi red 

Financing 
Loan amount 
Inte rest rate 
Term 

Points 

Partnership facts and equity requirements 
Organization: December, year 1 

1,000,000 
9,000,000 (capita lized) 

100,000 (amortized over loan term) 

$10, 100,000 
100,000 (amortized over S years) 
100,000 (capita li zed) 

$10,300,000 

8,000,000 
11 % 

25 years (monthly payments) 
100,000 

Number of partners: 1 general partner and 35 limited partners 
Equity capital contribution: General partner, 10%; limited partners, 90% 

Cash assessments: None 
Cash distributions from operations: General partner, 10%; limited partners, 90% 
Taxable income and losses from operations: Genera l partner, 10%; limited partners, 90% 
Allocation of gain or loss from sa le: General partner. 15%; li mited partners, 85% 
Cash distribution at sale: Based on capital account balances 

$1,750,000 
Operating and tax projections 
Potential gross income (year 2) 
Vacancy and collection loss 
Operating expenses (year 2) 
Depreciation method 

10% of potential gross income 
35% of effective gross income 
Straight line, 31 .5 years 

Projec ted growth in income 
Projected resale price after 5 years 
Limi ted partners' tax rate 
General partner's tax rate 
Selling expenses 

3% per year 
$13,500,000 
28% 
28% 
5% 

a. Determine an estimated rClllrn (ATIR1() for a limited partner. (Hint: Consider all 35 limited 

partners as a sing le investor.) 

b. Determine an estimated return (ATfRRc) for the genera l parillcr. 

c. Why do the returns differ fo r the genera l and limited partnc rs? 

3. A and B form a parmership where A. the limited partner. cont ri butes S500,000 .. no 0, t h~ gen

eral partner, contributes no cash. The partnership sccures a S2 million ( 10 percenl illl.:n:st only) 
nonrecourse loan and acquires AB Apartments for S2.5 million. AsslIme that the I'C 'l.:I !!\ trom the 

first ycar of operations or AB Apartments arc as follow s: 

Net operating income 
Less debt service (in terest only) 

Before-tax cash flow 

Assume that tax deprec iat ion the fi rst year is 5250,000. 

$ 250,000 
- 200,000 

$ 50,000 

The part nership agreement provides that 90 percent of alltaxablc Hl COIllL'. lo~" ,lIld c~l sh 

flow from operations is to be allocated to A and 10 percellt 10 B. At resale, ta xable g:Hl l ~ or losses 

are to be split 50- 50 between A and B. and cash proceeds arc di stributcd f ir:.! to A III an amount 

e eel 
www.rnhllc.com/bfl3c 

II 

.-
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equa l to hi s original investment less any cash distributions previously received, and then split 
50- 50 between A and B. 

a. What arc the capital account balances for A and B after one year? 

b. Assume that AB Apartments is sold after year I for S3 million with no expenses of sale. How 
much cash is available (before tax) from sale? 

c. How much cash would be distributed to A and B upon sa le of the property? 

d. How much capi tal gain would be allocated to A and B upon sale of the property? 

e. Calculate the capita l account balances for A and B after sale. 

4. Exce l. Refer to the "ell 18 Partner" tab in the Excel Workbook provided with the book. Suppose 
the split between the limited and general partner is 99 percent for the limited partner and I per
cent for the general partner for equity contributions. income. and allocation of gain. How does 
this change the expected return to each partner? 

.-

I 



Chapter 

Introduction 

The Secondary 
Mortgage Market: 
Pass-Through 
Securities 

We begin this chapter with a brief description of the evolution of the secondary market. 
Particular attention is paid to the need for this kind of market and identi fyi ng the major 
organizations that participate in it. We then describe the various types of mortgage-backed 
securities that have evolved in recent years and provide a framework for analyzing their 
investment characteristics. Although mortgage-related securities may be offered on many 
types of mortgage pools, we generally limi t our discussion to residential mortgage- backed 
pools. The chapter concludes with a section on " pricing" two types of mortgage-related 
securities, and provides an evaluation of characteri st ics that differentiate these more 
important security types. The next chapter is a continuation of this one. It pr0\fldes a de
tailed analysis of collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs) and "derivat ive' st'c.urities. 
It also contains an introduction to commercial mortgage-backed secu rities. 

Evolution of the Secondary Mortgage Market 

554 

The secondary mortgage market, as we know it today. evol ved as a resul t 1)1' a combi
nation of the following influences: 

1. A need existed for a market in which specialized mortgage originators, such as mort
gage banking companies, could sell mortgages and thereby rcplcnish fund s wi th which new 
loans could be originated. 

2. A need also existed for a market mechanism to facilitate a geographic no\\' o f funds. 
Such a market would a llow lenders located in regions \vherc the demand for housing and 
mortgage financing far exceeded the availability of deposits to sell mortgages to other in
termediaries in regions with a surplus of savi ngs. 
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3. Beginning in the late 1960s, many innovations in securitization occurred in response 
to the trend toward deregulation of depository-type financial institutions. Because of this 
trend, savers \\'ere no longer limited to traditional methods of saving, such as savings ac
counts and certificates of deposit. Further, with the passage oflegislalion giving individual 
retirement accounts (lRAs) favorable tax treatment, and the aging of the U.S. population in
creasing the flow of funds to pension accounts~ the market for investable funds became 
much broader. Hence, mortgage lenders) with the aid of organizations specializing in un
derwriting and selling securities to the public and institutional investors, were faced with 
the challenge of attracting savings from the public in different ways so as to replenish funds 
for new mortgage loans. There has been a long-standing commitment on the pan of the fed
eral government" to encourage home ownership and to provide support for a strong system 
of housing finance. 

Early Buyers of Mortgage Loans 
There has always been a secondary mortgage market of some type. Prior to the mid- 1950s. 
pri mary mortgage originators included mortgage companies and, to a lesser extent. thrift 
institutions. Investors, including large life insurance companies and eastern thri ft:s with a 
surplus of funds, purchased mortgages from mortgage companies or from thrifts in regions 
where hOllsing demand was great relative to funds available for lending. By purchasing 
mortgages, these institutional investors helped to replenish funds necessary for the housing 
boom during the postwar era. 

One major factor enhancing the early development of the secondary market was that the 
federal government. through programs initiated with the Federa l Housing Administration 
(F HA) and later the Veterans Administration (VA), protected mortgage investors from 
losses by providing either default' insurance (FHA) or loan guarantees (VA). One outcome
of these programs was a system of minimum undenvri ting standards for borrower qualifi
cations. appraisals. and building specifications. Uniform administrative procedures re
quired by the FHA and VA were followed by mortgage companies and helped to 

accommodate significant volumes of FHA and VA originations and facilitated servicing 
activi ties. Given ( I) the availability of default insurance and loan guarantees. (2) the deq:: l
oplllem of standardized loan underwriting. processing, and sen· icing. and 0) the 2\·ailabil
ity of hazard and ti tle insurance. investors in mortgages could acquir~ <1 large quantity of 
loans and expecllO receive interest and principal payments with linle or no risk . . -\dmin.isl:r2· 
ti\c problems regarding defaults, late paymenls. and so forth. wer..:- usually handled tor J. te~ b: 
thl.! serv iceI'. making mortgage investments resemble those of a bond or tixed-:ncol11c S.3c urity. 
\Vith funds acquired from sales of mor tgages to institut ional in\"e~tc r5 . orig:l.uHors fpri 
I"'~:rily Ill ongagc companies) repieni shed funds with whicb they could ol~=-inare n{;'\\ 

h:!Il S. 

The Secondai~i Market after 1954 

!;l 1954. Congress rechartered the Federal National Mortgage A!is .: .• ·: iation, 1~0\\ 
('em manly kllO\\"1l as "Fannie rvlae" (FNMA). assigning it three s..::.parat~ ,.He disrl;;, .... t 3.\"~m 

ilics: ( I) cnh3 11 ccmcnl of secondary markt~t operations in federal l~ Insured and gU~lr,mtt't'd 
lllurtgag~s . (2) managelllenl of direct loans previously made and Wl"k'TI:! 1112' \."('$Sa,: . til-lUi· 
dati() 11 of properties and mortgages acquired by default. and (:.) m~1!1agcn1t~iit C'f :,p\.~ i..·i::.t· 

; I~sistancc programs. includi ng support for subsidi zed mortgage klan prng:"':.:m~ E:k~!l 

fUllction was carried out as though it was operated as a scpar· .. Ht" corporation. 
Throughout this and earlier periods. intcr('st rate~ on FHA and Y.-\ morrg~\g.c.:-: \\..:i ...... '"t-'g

II/med by those agencies. In s.tead l)f (kr('gulnting interest rnk~S on FHA ,md \ '.-\ m\.lri..'::-.l~l"S. 

I 
I 
II 
I 
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Congress, in its attempt to keep mortgage interest rates as low as possible to would-be 
home buyers, preferred to maintain a system under which FHA-VA interest rates would 
remain regulated. FNMA's role would be to raise capital by issuing debt when necessary to 
purchase mortgages, thereby replenishing capital to originators during periods of rising 
interest rates. It was thought that those mortgages would be sold at a gain when interest 
rates declined, thereby providing FNMA with funds to retire debt that was previously 
issued to acquire mortgages. FNMA was thus viewed as a vehicle that would provide liq
uidity to the home finance system when needed, and would assume the interest rate risk 
associated with its role as an intermediary between mortgage originators (primary origina
tors of FHA and VA loans) and investors in its bonds. Ostensibly, over many periodic cycles 
of interest rate movements, it was hoped that FNMA would, on the average, earn a "spread" 
between interest earned on mortgages and interest paid on its bonds, while providing liq
uidity to the home fi nance system.' 

FNMA's Changing Role 
As market interest rates gradually increased and FHA-VA mortgage interest rates lagged, 
the "spread" referred to above became more problematic for FNMA to maintain. These in
fluences prompted Congress to review the operations of FNMA and culminated in the 
Charter Act of 1954. Among the provisions in the act , however, was an additional provision 
that governmental participation in the operation of the principal secondary market facility 
should be gradually replaced by a private enterprise. The act included a procedure whereby 
FNMA would, over a period of time, be transformed into a privately owned and managed 
organization. By converting FNMA to a private operation rather than setting up a new one, 
FNMA's years of experience in the secondary market could be utilized during the transition 
period and eventually would concentrate the whole operation in private hands. 

To provide a f inancial base to operate FNMA, the Charter Act a lso authorized issuance 
of nonvoting preferred and common stock for the f inancing of secondary market opera
tions. The preferred stock was issued to the secretary of the treasury. Sellers of mortgages 
to FNMA were required to purchase FNMA stock as a condition of sale, which provided 
additional capital for operations and resulted in widespread ownership of FNMA. Addi
tional funding for FNMA came from its issuance of notes and debt instruments. The act 
provided that, if necessary, the U.S. Treasury would be permitted to acquire up to $2.25 bil
lion of these notes. This "backstop" was intended to provide assurance of liquidity to 
FNMA bond and note purchasers and a price support for such securities, should FNMA's 
profitability or inability to issue more of these obligations ever come into queshon. It also 
provided FNMA with a distinct advantage when borrowing in capital markets to fmance its 
activities. FNMA could now borrow at lower rates of interest than it otherwise could have 
in the absence of the rreaslIIY backstop. 

The Government National Mortgage Association 

The Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA) was organ i>eed as part 
of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968 to perform three principal functions: 
(1) management and liquidation of mortgages previously acquired by FNMA- the liquida
tion of the portfolio acquired from FNMA at the time of its partition comes through regu
lar principal repayments and sales; (2) special-assistance lending in support of certain 

1 Obviously, the risk of such a strategy is that the net cost of bonds and notes used to raise funds over 
periods of rising and falling interest rates would exceed the net interest income from mortgages held 
in a portfolio. This could occur if, over several cycles, net purchases of mortgages exceeded net sales. 
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federal subsidized housing programs; GNMA, also known as "G innie Mae," is authorized 
to guarantee mortgages that are originated under various housing programs designed by 
FHA, to provide housing in areas where it cannot be provided by conventional market lend
ing; and (3) provision of a guarantee for FHA-VA mortgage pools, which would provide a 
timely payment of principal and interest guarantee for mortgage-backed securities. Us op
erations are financed through funds from the U.S. Treasury and from public borrowing. 

Mortgage-Backed Securities and the GNMA Payment Guarantee 
The guarantee program provided for in 1968 was one of the most significant provisions in 
the development of the secondary mortgage market as we know it today. Essentially, 
GNMA was empowered to guarantee the timely payment of principal and interest on secu
rities backed or secured by pools of mortgages insured by the FHA and the Farmers Home 
Administration (FmHA) or guaranteed by the VA. One of the problems in the secondary 
mortgage market prior to this time was that even though FHA-insurcd mortgages could be 
purchased by investors who received monthly payments of principal and interest (less ser
vicing fees), investors often experienced delays in payments when borrower defaults oc
curred. In these cases, servicers would have to make a claim for any payments in arrears 
plus remittance of the loan balance from FHA or the guarantee from VA. Settlement of 
these claims could be time-consuming and required additional administrative effort on the 
part of investors. 

Many investors in mortgage packages disliked this wait ing pcriod, which resulted in un
predictable cash flows and a reduction in investment yields. By providing the buyer with a 
guarantee of timely payment of interest and princ ipal, GNMA was, in essence, guarantee
ing monthly payments of interest and principal from amortization. The guarantee also in
cluded repayment of outstanding loan balances should mortgages be prepaid before 
maturity or should borrowers default. GNMA would make timely payments to the security 
purchaser, and then take responsibility for sett ling accounts with the servicer. This would 
relieve investors from administrative problems and delays in receiving mortgage payments. 
For this guarantee, the buyer was charged a guarantee fee, which provided GNMA with op
erating funds to perform this function. 

As a result of this GNMA guarantee program, a virtual explosion in the secoudary mar
ket occurred. This guarantee enabled originators of FHA and VA mortgages to pool or 
package mortgages and to issue securities, called pass-through seclirities. which were col
lateralized by the mortgages, and were based on the notion of invest ors buyiil~ an undi
vided security interest in a pool of mortgages with interest and principal passed. (hroagl: to 
investors as received from borrowers. These securities would be ulld~ J'written by investment 
banking firms and sold to investors in markets that were not reached prior to thi :; innova
tion. Funds received by originators from the sales of pass-through securities wuuld b~' il:\ed 
to originate new mortgages. 

Investors were attracted to these securiti es because denlult risk on ~hl)bl wa~ minim ized 
as a result of either FHA insurance or a VA guarantee. Securities issued agni !';si such 1.1001:; 
\v~re viewed by investors as virtually riskless or very similar to an ilwestmenl in a g,.'\vcr;·. ~ 

ment security. With the added guarantee of timely payment of interest and principal by 
GNMA, these securities also took on the repayment charac teristics o f a bond, a lthoug'l re
payment of the outstanding principal could occur at any time. Repayment could occur \\ hen 
a borrower defaulted refinanced, or repaid the outstanding loan balance 2 

2 Repayment could also occur if a property was sold and the loan was not assumed by the buyer, or, 
in the event of a hazard (fire, etc.), if proceeds from hazard insurance were used to repay the 
mortgage ra ther than to reconstruct the improvement. 
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The Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 

By the early 1970s. the mortgage-backed securities market based on pools of FHA-insured 
and VA home mortgages was well established under the operation of FNMA and GNMA. 
However, no sllch secondary marke t existed for the resale of cOllventiollalloans originated 
by thrifts. These mortgages have historically accounted for the vast majority of residential 
loan originations. For example, conventional mortgage originations accounted for approx
imate ly 79 percent of total resident ial loans, while FHA and VA mortgages accounted for 
only 2 1 percent of the tota l. Thrifts originated the majority of conventional loans (58 per
cent), and mortgage companies originated the majority of FHA-VA mortgages (80 per
cent). Hence, finding a way to securiti ze conventional loans was very important if funds 
were to continue to flov./ to or iginators. 

Periods of intermittent interest rate volatility, particularly during the mid- and late
I 960s, was also causing liquidity problems that plagued thrifts .' This resulted in a reduc
tion in the flow of funds to the conventiona l mortgage marke t and prompted Congress, 
under Title III of the Emergency Home Finance Act of 1970, to charterthe Federal Home 
Loan Mortgage Corporation (FHLMC), more commonly known as "Freddie Mac." 
Its primary purpose was to provide a secondary market and, hence, liquidity for conven
tional mortgage originators just as Fannie Mae and Ginnie Mae did for originators of FHA

VA mortgages. 
Initia lly, Freddie Mac was authorized to purchase and make comm itments to purchase 

fi rst lien, fixed rate conventional residential mortgage loans and participations. This bill 
also allowed Fannie Mae to purchase conventional mortgages, and Freddie Mac was given 
the authority to purchase FHA-VA loans as well. This provision would, in essence, allow 
both organizations to compete for all mortgage loans. However, the vast majority of Fred
die Mac 's business was, and continues to be, conventional mortgages, and FNMA contin
ues to be the dominant purchaser of FHA-VA mortgages, a lthough its acquisition of 
conventional loans now exceeds its FHA-VA acquisition volume. 

Operation of the Secondary Mortgage Market 

To understand how the secondary mortgage market functions, remember that the primary 
function of this market is to provide a mechanism for replenishing funds used by mortgage 
originators. This, in turn, enables them to maintain a flow of new mortgage originations 
during periods of rising and falling interest rates. They may accomplish thi s by selling 
mortgages directly to Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, or other private entit ies. Or they may form 
mortgage pools and issue various securities , thereby attracting funds from inveslors who 
may not otherwise make investments directly in mortgage loans. Hence, much li ke any cor
poration raising funds for doing business, the primary goal of mortgage originato rs in to
day 's market is to replenish fund s by reaching broader investor markets. 

Direct Sale Programs 
Exhibit 19- 1 illustrates the direct sale approach used by mortgage originators 1.0 replenish 
funds. As previously indicated, prior to the mid-1950s, the secondary market was utilized 

3 Prior to the era of interest rate deregulation (on savings deposits), the sma ll investor would deposit 
funds in a thrift or bank, which would in turn originate and retain the mortgage as an investment. 
During this period of regulated interest rates, savers withdrew deposits and began investing directly 
in financia l securities. This change, as well as legislation allowing individuals to open individual 
retirement accounts (ou tside of savings institutions), forced thrifts to fi nd a way to compete for funds 
that they once had been able to acqui re by offering savings accounts. 

EXHIBIT 19-1 
Funds Flo\\-' Analysis 
(direct purchase 
programs) 
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Product flow 

Buyer's source 
Mortgage ----.. 1 Sells mortgages ---- Buyer of funds 
originator =-=;=-- --------==='----

Mortgage companies 
Thrifts 
Commercial banks 

"r 
M;d·I9605-
present 

19705-
present 

! 
Life insurance companies - - - - - Policyholder reserves 
Eastern thrifts - - - - - - - - - - - - Savings deposits 
FNMA-- -- - - --- - - --- --- -Notes and 

debentures 

FHLMC- -- -- - - --- - ---- - -Notes and 
debentures 

I ALI ____________ ~I 

Funds flow 

by mortgage companies and some thrifts who originaled FHA and VA mortgages, wh ich 
were in turn sold to life insurance companies and some large eastern thrifts. These institu
tions utilized funds obtained from policyholder reserves and savings deposits, respect ively, 
to acquire mortgage packages. This market changed du ri ng the mid-1950s as FNMA be
came the predominant purchaser of FHA-VA mortgages from mortgage bankers. The 
FHLMC entered the market by 1970, offering savings and loan assoc iations the opportu
nity to sell conventional and FHA-VA mortgages. 

FNMA's current commitment program is divided into \'A10 parts: mandatory and op
tional. Under the mandatory commitment option, Fannie Mae is obligated to purchase a 
certain amount of mortgages at a certain price at a certain time, and mortgage originators 
are obligated to deliver the mortgages. Originators pay a commitment fce to Fann ie Mae for 
the privilege of selling mortgages under the commitment prog ram. Under the optional de
livery program, originators pay Fannie Mae a fee (the amount is higher rhan the corre
sponding commitment fee under the mandatory commitment program) for the option to 
deliver their mortgages to Fannie Mae. Under the mandatory commitment program, mort
gage originators wi ll benefit if market interest rates rise, but they could lose i f market in
terest rates fall because they could have received a higher price elsewhere. On the other 
band, the optiona l del ivery commitment program gives the mortgage orig.!!1ator the "right 
nut not the obligation" to sell th~ mortgages to Fannie Mae. Hence, if ilit-UCSI rates in
crease, originators can sell mortgages to Fannie Mae, but if rates fail, they rt''.ain the optio;). 
to sell mortgages to another party for a better price (or even to renegoltate a ;1rl(,';' \· ... irh Fan
nie Mae). With the advent ofthese commitment programs, mortgage origi l:mors w~re able 
to continue to shift most interest rate ri sk to Fannie Mae: however, this Gail no\\· only be 
d0ne for a fee. The program became so successful for FaJUlie Mae that Freddie M:::.c insri
tuted a simi lar program in 1970. 

The Development of Mortgage-Related Security Pools 
As discussed previously, in addition to direct sales of mortgages from orig~na;.nrs to in
vestors, many large mortgage originators found that they could place mortgag.:!s in pO;Jis 
and sell securities of various types, using the mortgages in these pools as co!.\;:teraL \Virh 
the aid of investment bankers, large originators could issue securities in smail denomina
tions which \vould be purchased by many more investors. Firms \v ith smallc·f mortgage 
originat ion volumes could continue to sell mortgages directly to FNMA and FHLMC, '."ilo 
in rum wou ld create large pools of their own and issue securities. Creation of mortgage 
pools for securitization has clearly changed the previous pattern ofthritis vrigil/Qiing mtd 
holding mortgages in their own portfolios and mortgage companies originating and sell ing 
mortgages directly to li fe insurance companies or large thrifts in regions where a surplus of 
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savings existed. As v·/e will see, many originators are no longer willing to take the interest 
rate risk associated wi th originating loans with funds obtained from deposits and have 
found a way, through securitization, to raise funds and shift interest rate risk to various 
classes of investors who are will ing lo take that risk. 

Many types of mortgage-related securities have been developed in recent years. The 
number and types of securities are continuing to increase as mortgage originators, invest
ment bankers, and the three federally related institutions discussed thus far (FNMA, 
FHLMC, and GNMA) continue to innovate and reach investor markets that provide the ul
timate sources for mallY of the funds used in new mortgage otiginations. In this chapter and 
the next, we will deal in depth with the major types of mortgage-backed securities currently 
in use: 

I. Mortgage-backed bonds (MBBs). 

2. Mortgage pass-through securities (MPTs), 

3, Mortgage pay-through bonds (MPTBs), 

4. Collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs), 

Mortgage-Backed Bonds 

One approach to mortgage securitization that has been used by private mortgage origina
tors such as mortgage companies. commercial banks, and savings and loans to replenish 
funds for new originators has been to issue mortgage-backed bonds (MBBs), When 
issuing MEBs, the issuer establishes a pool of mortgages- this pool usually includes resi
dential mortgages, but commercial mortgages and other mortgage-related securities may 
also be used-and issues bonds to investors. The issuer retains ownership oftbe mortgages, 
but they are pledged as security and are usually placed in trust with a third-party trustee, 
This trustee makes certain that the provisions of the bond issue are adhered to on behalf of 
the security owners, Like corporate bonds, MBBs are usually issued with fixed-coupon 
rates and specific maturities. 

To assure investors that the income from mortgages will be sufficient to pay interest on 
the bonds and to repay principal on the maturity date, the issuer usually "overcollateralizes" 
the bond issue, This is done by placing mortgages in the pool with outstanding loan balances 
in excess of the doJlar amount of the securities issued, Historically, issuers have pledged 
from 125 percent to 240 percent in mortgage collateral in excess of the par valuE of sec uri
ties issued, This practice is followed because some borrowers may defaul t or fall behind in 
payments on mortgage loans in the pooL 111 this case, the overcollateralization e!\Sures that 
interest payments promised to security holders will continue even though some. mortgages 
may be in default. Further, some loans may be prepaid either before the matmity date of the 
mortgage or before the bond maturity date, Because mortgage-backed bonds are issued for 
a specified number of years, overcollateralization ensures that, as mortgages 8X'':: prepaid, 
others will still be in the pool to replace them, Another reason for overcollateralization is that 
bond issues usually provide that the trustee "mark all mortgage collateral to the market." 
This is done periodically to make sure that the market values of mortgages lIsed for over
collateralization are maintained at the level agreed upon at the time of issue (e,g" 125 per
cent or 240 percent) or at other levels agreed upon throughout the life of the bond issue, 
Should the market value of the mortgages in trust fall below the agreed-upon level of over
collateralization or be reduced because of an excessive number of defaults or prepayment on 
mortgages in the pool, the issuer must replenish the pool with additional mortgages of the 
same quality, If the issuer doesn 't replenish or doesn't abide by the provisions of the security 
issue, the trustee may sell all collateral in the trust to protect the security owners, 
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Mortgage-backed bonds, like all mortgage-related securities, are usually underwritten 
by investment banking companies, given an investment rating by an independent bond
rating agency; and sold through an underwriting syndicate,S The investment rating depends 
on (I) the quality of the mortgages in the underlying pool, which is a reflection of the types 
of mortgages and their loan-to-value ratios, and whether they are insured or guaranteed 
against default, either fully or partially; (2) the extent of geographic diversification in the 
mortgage security; (3) the interest rates on mortgages in the pool; (4) the likelihood that 
mortgages will be prepaid before maturity; (5) the extent of overcollateralization; and (6) 
in the case of commercial mortgages, the appraised value and debt coverage ratio. 

Obviously for mortgage pools containing FHA-VA mortgages or conventional mort
gages with private mortgage insurance, the risk of default losses would be lower than if 
such mortgages were not insured or guaranteed. In some cases, however, the issuer may in
clude some additional types of credit enhancement from a third party as additional security 
against default losses to bondholders, This enhancement could be a letter of credit from a 
bank, based on the issuer's credit standing and deposit requirements maintained at the bank 
issuing the letter, or some types of surety in the form of an insurance or other agreement 
negotiated with a creditworthy third party for a fee, When credit enhancements are used, 
the investor must also evaluate the ability of the third party to perform on the guarantee or 
to evaluate the terms and conditions of letters of credit when provided by the issuer or third 
parties, The quality of the enhancement will generally affect the amount of overcollateral
ization required or the coupon rate offered on the bonds, 

In summary, the quality and types of mortgages in the pool are the primary detenninants 
of whether the cash flows used to pay interest on the bonds and to eventually retire them 
will be adequate. These characteristics will affect the ability of the issuer to meet the re
quirements of the bond issue and, hence, affect the risk to investors, This ri sk will deter
mine the yields required by investors on such bonds and, hence, the price that the issuer will 
receive for them. This pricing issue is considered next. 

Pricing Mortgage-Backed Bonds 
To illustrate how mortgage-backed bonds are priced by issuers when negotiat ing with un
derwriters, we assume that $200 million of MBBs will be issued against a $300 million 
pool of mortgages, in denominations of$IO,OOO fo r a period of 10 years, The bonds wi ll 
carey a coupon, or interest rate, of 8 percent, payable annually,' based on the quality of the 
nwrtgage security in trust, the overcollateralization, and the creditworthiness of the issuer 
(anoJor credit enhancement provided by the issuer), We assume that the securities receive a 
rmil1i! of Aaa or AAA.7 To determine the price at which the security wilt be offered on the 
i.<:Gtf: ~lisslle, we must discount the present value of the future intere~t payments and return 
of principal at the market rate of return demanded by investors (who wiil purchase them 
I'mi'D underwriters). This rate is obviously a reflection of the riskiness of the bond relative 
to other securities and the yields on comparable securities in the marketplace. 

In our example, the price of the security is determined by fied ing the present value of a 
, trcam of$800 interest payments (made annually for 10 years, pic" the return of$10,000 
in principal at the end of the 10th year). Assuming that the issuer, in concert with the 

~ Such agencies might be Moody's or Standard & Poor's Corporation. 
5 Prominent underwriters of mortgage-related securities have included Lehman BiCtherS', Morgan 
Stanley, and Goldman Sachs &. Co. 
6 Most bonds pay interest semiannually. We are simplifying the analysis here. 
7 This is the highest rating obtainable. An explanation of the meaning and determination of ratings 
can be obtained from Moody's or Standard & Poor's. 
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underwriters , agrees that the rate of refilfll that wi ll be required to sell the bonds is 9 per
cent, then the price will be established as follows: 

PV = 5800(PVIFA , 9%, 10 yrs.) + $IO,OOO(PVIF, 9%,10 yrs.) 

= $9,358 

Hence, the bond would be priced at a discount of 5642, or at 93.58 percent of par value 
($ 10,000), resulting in a yield to maturity of 9 percent. 8 The issuer would receive 
S187, 160,000 from the underwriter,' less an underwriting fee, in exchange for the securities. 
On the other hand, if the yield was deemed to be 7 percent, then the present value of the bonds 
would be 510,702 or they would se ll at a premium of $702 and the issuer would receive 
$214,400,000. Hence, the price of the issue will depend on the re lationship benveen the 
coupon rate on the bond and prevailing required rates of refilm. When market rates exceed the 
coupon rate, the price of the bond will be lower, and vice versa. Exhibit 19-2 shows the rela
tionship between price and the market yield or rate of refilm at the time that the 8 percent 
MBB is issued. Note the inverse relationship benveen prices and demanded rates of return. 

Subsequent Prices 

EXHIBIT 19-2 
Prices for an 
8 Percent Coupon 
versus a Zero 
Coupon MBB at 
Varying Interest 
Rates 

The bonds referred to wi ll be traded after tlley are issued and, although the prices at which they 
trade will no longer affect funds received by the issuer, these prices are irnponant to investors as 
well as issuers who plan to make additional security offerings. For example, if we assume that 
two years after issue the required rate of return is again 9 percent, then the bond price would be: 

PV = $800(PVIFA , 9%, 8 yrs.) + SIO,OOO(PVIF, 9%, 8 yrs.) 

= $9,447 

14r---------------------------------------------, 

13 ' 

12 

11 8% coupon bond 

10 

Interest rates (%) 

8 Yield to maturity is a term used by bond investors that is identical to the internal rate of return. It is 
calculated upon whether the coupon (interest) payments are made semiannually, quarterly, and so on. 
9 We assume that the underwriter makes a firm commitment to purchase the entire offering from the 
originator for an agreed price. The underwriter then forms a syndicate with other undel"'.witers, who 
then take the risk of reselling securities to the public and institutional investors through a network of 
securities dealers. 
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Hence, we can see that the price of the security would now be 94.47 percent of par value. 
The dlsc~un~ IS now I~wer than at the time of issue because the remaining number of years 
to matunty IS now 8 mstead of 10. Alternatively, if the demanded return was 7 percent 
after two years, then thepremiumwould be $ 10,597, or a price 105.97 percent of par. 
Hence, the extent of premIum and dIscount when the maturity period is 10 years is different 
from the pattern illustrated when the remaining maturity is 8 years. However, regardless of 
the remammg maturity perJOd, when the market rate of return is 8 percent, or equal to the 
coupon rate, the security will always sell at par value. The student should verify this. 

Zero COl/pOll Mortgage-Backed BOllds 

~n some cases, bonds issued against mortgages will carry zero coupons or will not pay any 
mterest. These MBBs accrue interest until the principal amount is returned at maturity. To 
illus.trate, w~ assume the bond in our previous example is to be issued with a zero coupon, 
but mterest IS to be accrued at 8 percent until maturity. At maturity, the par vallie of the 
security will be redeemed for S I 0,000. If, however, at the time of issue, the rate of return 
demanded by investors in these securities is 8 percent, then the security will be priced 
as follows: 

PV = S IO,OOO(PVIF, 8%,10 yrs.) 

= $4,632 

Based on this result, the security would be priced to sell at $4,632. or 46.32 percent of par 
value at maturity ($ 10,000). Should market rates of interest be 7.5 percent at the time of is
sue. the security wou ld be priced at $4,852, or 48.52 percent of par. Exhibi t 19-2 also 
shO\vs the relationship between prices and various market rates of return for a zero coupon 
MBB with a JO-year maturity period at the time of issue. When compared with the S per
cent coupon bond, the price sensitivity of a zero coupon boncl as a percentage of par value. 
is far greater than that of the more standard bonds that pay interest currentlv. For example. 
when the required return is 4 percent, the 8 percent interest-beating coupon bond would 'sell 
at 130 percent of par, while the zero coupon would sell at about 68 percent of par. The 
greater price sensitivity for zero coupon bonds relative to interest-bearing bonds occurs b~

cause all income is deferred until mattlrity with the zero coupon bond. Therefore. its pre
S~!li value will always be more sensitive to changes in interest rates than that of' invesunent5 
returning some cash flows during the investment period. 

Marketillg the Mortgage Portfolio to Market 
,-\~ ment ioned previously, the trustee selected to oversee that the provision:; of the bond i$
sue are carried out must ascertain petiodicaJIy wbether the market value of the mOilgagc.s 
placed in trust is equal to the agreed-upon level of ov~rcolleralizatioll. The pricing tecD
niques used by the trustee to establish the market va lue of the pledged 1ll0rtg3ges are n~r:,' 
complex because (1) there are generally many di fferent interest rates on mortgnges 
placed in trust. (2) those mortgages will be amortizing principaL (3) man~l of the mort
gages in ihe pool may be prepaid because many of them may allow the borroweno :epa~, 
the outstanding loan balance at any time, and (4) some borrowers may default on loans. These 
latter rwo factors would obviously reduce the amount and number of morr:;ages in the povl. 

To make an estimate of the va lue of mortgages in the pool (referred h> as Iliarkms r;h' 

f110rrgages (0 market). the trustee must va lue each of the mortgages in the pool by fiIS! ':-5-

tablishing the number and outstanding balance of each mong,lge in trust. Estiinaies. ;r;u~r 
then be made of the current market yield demanded by in\'~srors for i'3ch tYpt' of n:.ortg:l~:;: 
based on assllmptions about the period that each mortgage is expected to 1:-.:- \.'ut::,tanding 
(not the contract maturity period because mos{ mortgages on single nl1lliiy r('::,idt'miai 

I 

1\ 

I 
,I 
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properties are prepaid as properties are sold, loans refinanced, borrowers default, etc.). \0 

Hence, the valuation of the underlying security is a more complex undertaking, partic
ularly when the prepayment patterns are considered. Many of the techniques that must 
be considered in evaluating such securities are also important when valuing mortgage 
pass-through securities. 

Mortgage Pass-Through Securities 

In 1968, Ginnie Mae initiated the mortgage-backed guarantee program. This program rep
resented an attempt to create a mortgage-backed investment capable of competing with cor
porate and government securities for investment funds. As previollsly pointed out, one of 
the most serious objections that had to be overcome with this type of security was the issue 
of safety. Because mortgage-related securities would represent loans made by many indi
vidual borrowers with different income and household characteristics, an investment vehi
cle had to be created whereby the collateral underlying the mortgage security could be 
easily understood and yet be comparable to other securities. 

We know that mortgages are subject to default risk and interest rate risk. Although fixed 
interest rate mortgage securities, like corporate and government bonds, would also be sub
ject to interest rate risk, default risk could be eliminated by FHA insurance or dramatically 
reduced with a VA guarantee. Another characteristic of concern to potential investors in 
mortgage-related securities was the predictability of the income stream. Substitllte invest
ments, such as noncallable bonds, have very predictable interest payment schedules. As 
pointed out previously, mortgage payments can be delayed because of a household 's inabil
ity to keep payments current or because of default. To overcome this lack of timeliness in 
payments, Ginnie Mae guaranteed the full and timely payment of principal and interest. 
GNMA's position as guarantor was that of a surety, with securities carrying the GNMA 
guarantee having full faith and credit of the U.S. government behind them. This fu ll faith 
and credit guarantee meant that GNMA could borrow without limit from the Treasury. This 
unique guarantee had made the GNMA security the most liquid of all secondary mortgage 
market securities. .... 

Before the advent of the first mortgage-backed security, the pass-through, the only way 
an originator could sell a package of mortgage investments was to sell whole loans. which 
involved the transfer of ownership in addition to all of the investor concerns me;lt ioned 
above. The mort?~ge pass-through overcame many of these problems. Mortgage pass
through secuntles (MPTs) are Issued by a mortgage originator (e.g. , mortgage com
pany, thrift) and represent an undivided ownership interest in a pool of mortgages. The pool 
may consist of one or many mortgages. However, the usual minimum size of such a pool is 
$100 million, which could represent 1,000 or more residential mortgages. Each mortgage 
placed in the pool continues to be serviced by its originator or an approved sen, icer. A 
trustee is designated asthe ownerof the mortgages in the pool and ensures that all pay· 
ments are made to lIldlvldual secunty owners. Cash flows from the pool, which consists of 
principal and interest, less servicing and guarantee fees, are distributed to security holders. 
That is why the securities are called pass-throughs, because cash flows are "passed· 
through" to the investors by the mortgage servicer. 

Exhibit 19-3 presents a flowchart showing how mortgage pass-through securities arc 
originated and sold. Essentially, mortgages are originated by lenders and arc pooled by 
them or sold to FNMA or FHLMC. If pooled by the ori ginator. the ori ginator willlVork 
with a securities underwriter to issue securities. These securities are then sold through 

10 Other methods of principal repayment may also be used, such (1S sinki ng fund reti rements and call 
provisions. For a discussion see any basic text dealing with investments. 
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EXHIBIT 19-3 Mortgage Pass-Through Securities: Issuance and Funds Flow 

,Mortgage loan 
origimltor 

Investors' 
sources of funds ,._.-._._._._._._._._._._., 

i ' j-.-.----j 
, r7..L_-'L-~ 

Mortgage comp~tnies Mutual funds 
Thrifts - , lRAs, KEOGHs 

Life insurance companies 
Pension funds 

Others :i:::;;om" "-" ~ 
i I FNMA 
~.-.- . -.-.-. HLM 

Key: 
j\:Jortgage sales 

-- - Fundsflow 
- - - - - - - Securities sales 

security dealers to mutual funds, individuals with individual retirement accounts (IRAs), 
trust and pension fund administrators, life insurance companies, or even thrifts and com
mercial banks in geographic areas with a surplus of savings. This pattern of securi tization 
enabled originators of mortgages to ultimately reach the relatively small investor, who 
could now purchase an interest in a Ginnie Mae pass-through or another pass-through se-
curity by investing in a mutual fund or buying it directly." -

Important Cha racteristics of Mortgage Pools 
Exhi bit 19-4 provides informarion on the most important types of pass-through securities 
that have been used. Although all pass-through securities have the same undedying struc
ture, some major difterences between them should be pointed out. The-se differences are 
extremely important to issuers when creating mortgage pools and are equally important to 

investors when evaluating the possibility of investing in a mortgage pass-through security 

a ... opposed to a government bond, corporate bond, or another interest-bearing security. 
Not all mortgage-backed securities arc alike. Vol hen you are reviewing the characteristics 

!is:ed in Exhibit 19-4, pay particular attention to how the market value of a pass-through 
!~ecurity, which is backed by an underlying pool of mortgage loans made to borrowers. \\ill 
respond to general changes in market interest rates. The change in market value of a par
ticular securi ty depends on the characteristics of the mortgages in [he tmderlying pool, the 
response of borrowers to changes in interest ra tes, and the changes in borrower beha\'i0r in 
response to changes affecting their demand for housing, employment opportunities. and 
ot her in tluences. Borrowers may choose to refinance or repay rh~ir loans in respons.:: to 
changes in interest rates. As economic conditions change, they may sell their present house 
to buy another or to take a job transfer to another region. 1n these cases. they would \'ery 
likely prepay their outstanding mortgages. These factors are exrremely important to in
ves!Qrs who must evaluate the timing of the receipt of cash now$. when estimating: value. 

Sec/(rily Iss/(ers and Guarantors 
The first security type listed in Exhibit 19-4 is referred to as a GN!\ [A PJss-tlu"Ough. whidl 
is usually issued by mortgage companies. thri fts, commercial ban.ks. and oth~r organizanons. 

I I In addition to the pass-through process shown in (,xhibit 19-3, there are a nUI11ber of other 
programs related to this process that have evo lved over ti me. These include the participation 
certificate (PC) program and the "swap" program, among others. 
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EXHIBIT 19-4 Selected Charael'eristics of Mortgage Pass-Through Securities 

Issuer Mortgage com panies, FHLMC: participation fNMA: mortgage-backed 
thrifts, others: GNMA certificates securities 
pass·throughs 

Guarantor against default fHA,VA, fmHA Private mortgage insurance, fHA/VA, private mortgage 
on mortgages fHA/VA insurance 

Types of mortgages in poor FRM, GPM, MH, ARM FRM, GPM, ARM, MF, seconds FRM, GPM, ARM, MF, seconds 

Interest rate on mortgages Ves Ves Ves 
in underlying pools 
allowed to vary? 

Seasoned mortgages Ves Ves Ves 
allowed in pools? 

Nature of payment Timely payment of Timely payment of P '" I and Timely payment of P '" I and 
guarantee P '" I and prepayments eventual prepayments prepayments 

Guarantor GNMA and credit fHLMC only fNMA only 
of U.S. government 

'Key 
FR M = l-.t single family, 30·}'car fi xed ratc mong3g.:s. 
GPo\! '" GrnuualCu paymcnt mortgage. 

MfI = Manufacturcdhousingmongagcs. 
PL = Federally financcd hOllsing project loans. 
MF '" Multi f.1mily housing mortgages. ARM = /\ujllst:lblc-ratc mOrlg"gcs. 

CL -= Constfllct ion lO;lflmorlgagcs. Seconds '" Mortgage pools secured by second mortgages. 

that originate FHA and VA mortgages. The remaining two security types, participation cer
tificates and mortgage-backed securities, are securities issued by FHLMC and FNMA, re
spectively. As previously mentioned, the latter two securities are backed by pools of 
m0!1gages that are purchased from originators by FHLMC and FNMA, which, in [urn, pro
vide a timely payment guarantee. In these cases, FNMA and FHLMC act as intermediaries, 
purchasing smaller quantities of mortgages from many originators, and then accumulating 
larger pools against which they issue securities. 

Default Insurance 
GNMA pass-through securities are backed with FHA-VA mortgages that carry either in
surance or a guarantee against default losses. When it first began, this program was limited 
to FHA-VA pools because private mortgage default insurance on conventiona l H\Ortgages 
was not generally available. Even today, with the availabi lity of private mortgage insurance, 
major issuers of pass-through securities usually do not mix both FHA-VA and conventional 
mortgages in the same pool because of the greater depth of FHA default insurance cover
age and the VA guarantee compared with conventional default coverage. As shown in 
Exhibit 19-4, GNMAs sti ll contain mortgages with FHA-VA backing, whereas FN MA and 
FH LMC pass-throughs may be based on separate pools of either FHA-VA backing or con
ventional mortgages. [n their conventional mortgage-backed programs, both FNMA and 
FHLMC require conventional mortgages with loan-to-value ratios greater than 80 percent 
to carry private mortgage insurance. 

Payment Patterlls alld Security for Mortgages ill Pools 
As Exhibit 19-4 indicates, most mortgage varieties may be individually pooled for a 
pass-through security issue. This is true for mortgages with adjustable payment patterns 
such as adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs) ; graduated payment mortgages (GPMs); mort
gages secured by single family, multifamily, and mobile homes; and even second-lien 
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mortgages. However, the vast majority of mortgages used in the pass-through security mar
ket are f ixed interest rate roans secured by mortgages on single family houses. 

The rule about not mixing FHA-VA and conventional mortgages in the same pool gen
erally applies to payment patterns and the nature of loan security and loan maturity. In other 
words, mortgage pools are usually grouped according to (I) payment patterns (e.g., 
ARMs), (2) maturity (e.g., second mortgages with I O-year terms), or (3) security (e.g., sin
gle family homes, mobile homes). The reason this is done is that investors must be able to 
predict the cash flow pattern that they can expect to receive in a pass-through security with 
some confidence, If pools contained mortgages with many different payment patterns, in
vestors would have a more difficult time assessing the likely cash flow pattern that they 
could expect to receive. The payment pattern of individuals mak ing fixed interest rate loans 
may vary considerably from those making ARMs, second liens, and so on. As we will see 
in the material on pricing securities, expected prepayment patterns dramatically affect ex
pected yields on mortgage securities. Hence, a general ru le followed thus far has been to 
keep mortgage pools as homogeneous as possible so that their prepayment patterns are 
somewhat easier for investors to assess. 

COUpOII Rates, Interest Rates, and Number of Seasoned Mortgages ill Pools 
Pass-through securities issues guaranteed by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac have allowed for 
a mixture of interest rates on mortgages included in a pool to enable a faster accumulation 
of larger pools for securitization. This pattern has been fo llowed by security issuers, who be
lieve that the variation in cash flows caused by mixing sLlch mortgages is not large enough 
to offset the lower issuance costs on very large mortgage pools (i.e. , economies of scale). 

When Freddie Mac began its PC pass-through program, it allowed a variation of200 ba
sis points (from highest to lowest) in interest rates on mortgages packaged in the same pool. 
Fannie Mae allowed a 200-basis-point range with its first mortgage-backed security offering 
in 1981. The GNMA pass-through programs provide that some pools contain mortgages wi th 
the same interest rate , while others allow a variation of 100 basis points on mortgages in the 
underlying pool. These ranges are subject to revision by the guarantors from time fo time. l

:? 

The variation in interest rates on a mortgage pool may be very important for investors to 
consider, because in each case the coupon rate promised to investors purchasing securities is 
generally based on the [owes! interest rate on any mortgage in the pool, less servicing and 
guarantee fees. This means that for two security issues beari ng the same coupon rate, ex
pected cash flows to investors in the pool containing mortgages with diffcre.r!t rates wiii be 
less variable than cash flows to investors in the pool with the same interest rates. 'f his OCCi.2fS 

b:-xallse each mortgage included in a pool with different interest rates wili ii 2.Ve a lpwer iik6-
Ithood of prepayment than pooled mortgages with the same in terest rate. Th!31ikeJjhood ex 
i5: ts because mortgages with one interest rate are all more likely to be p ('epa~d, s,b oJ.l ld in~e;:est 
1'<.'es decline. This would obviously make the pattern of expected cash nows more variable. 

Another important factor relating to the amount and timing of cash flows rccei·.;ed by :.!
vestors is the maturity distribution of mortgages and the extent to which "seasoned" mort. 
gages are included in a pool. Seasoning is a term used to describe the ag¢, 0;" m.! f~ lber of 
years, that a loan has been outstanding before it is placed in a pool. The "chedt.i~d r.1&\1,,1t1 
date for a pass-through security issue is genera lly the date on which the mOrtg(~g~ w;::1. :h·,:
longest remaining maturity in the pool is scheduled to be repaj(~ assumir;.g 110 [,repayment. 
Each guarantor listed in Exhibit 19-4 places limitations on the number of season,?·j Jnort
gages allowed in a pool. Most GNMA-insured mortgage pools generally collla;,; lIlor:pgcs 
made \vithin one year of pool formation. Fannie M,ae and .Freddie Mac generally <",How for 
more variation in seasoning in pools that they guarantee. The concern over seasoning is 

12The GNMA I pass~through program requires all mortgages in a pool to have the same interest rate . 
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important because the more seasoned a mortgage is, the greater the likelihood of prepay-
I I ment. The likelihood that borrowers will sell houses, change job locations, and so on, in

creases with the length of time the mortgage has been outstanding. 
On tbe other hand, the risk of default is usually greatest in the early years of the life of a 

mortgage. Hence, seasoned mortgages tend to reduce the possibility of prepayment because 
of default. However, to the extent seasoning reduces or increases the likelihood of pre
payment, more variation in cash flows results, which makes evaluation of the security more 
difficult for investors. This will , in turn, affect the price investors are willing to pay for 
the security. 

Number of Mortgages alld Geographic Distributioll 
Other factors relating to mortgages in the underlying pool that may affect the predictability 
and, hence, tbe variability of the monthly cash flows on pass-through securities are the 
number and geographic distribution of mortgages in the pool. 

Both of these factors may be critical when estimating the yield on a pass-through se
curity because they influence the expected repayment of principal. Generally, the larger 
the dollar amount of the pool issue, the more individual mortgages will be contained in the 
pool; and the larger the number of mortgages in the pool, all else being equal, the more 
predictable the monthly cash flow. This means that the likelihood of a major change in 
cash flows owing to default or prepayment of one or a few individual mortgages will not 
significantly affect future cash flows paid to investors. Most mortgage pools underlying 
pass-throughs are in minimum denominations of$IOO million. If the average mortgage 
size is about $100,000, most pools of residential mortgages will contain at least 1,000 
mortgages. This may be enough to assure investors that changes in cash flows caused by a 
small number of mortgages are minimal. 

Geographic factors are important because they may affect the likelihood of prepayment 
and default. Certain regions of the country may be affected more by economic downturns 
and resulting unemployment than others and, hence, may have higher default rates. Pre
payment rates, because of mobility by borrowers due to their age and family status, may be 
higher in some areas than others. A mortgage pool with more geographic diversity tends to 
insulate investors from cash flow irregularities. 

Borrower Characteristics alld Loall Prepaymellt 
Perhaps more important than any ofthe other explicit pool characteristics discussed in con
junction with Exhibit 19-4 are borrower characteristics, or the socioeconomic makeup of 
individuals who have made the mortgage loans and are the ultimate source of cash flows for 
the mortgage pool. These characteristics are important because (I) households prepay ex
isting mortgage loans as they adjust their consumption of housing over time in response to 
changes in income, family size, and tastes; (2) like other economic entities, households re
spond to changes in interest rates by refinancing their loans when interest moos fall and 
postponing adjustments in housing consumption when interest rates rise; and (J) house
holds may default on loan obligations because of loss of employment, divorce, and so on, 
and although most pools have default insurance, the mortgage balance is prepaid upon de
fault. Therefore, changes in borrower behavior with respect to these characteristi;;s will af
fect the expected cash flows on loans and expected maturities. Indeed, depending on 
borrower behavior, the expected maturity of a loan may vary significantly, therefore affect
ing the expected yield on the mortgage. Unfortunately, not much information about bor
rower characteristics for individual loans in an underlying mortgage pool is made available 
to investors in pass-through securities. Hence, even though it is an important variable 
affecting cash flows on mortgage securities, no reliable source of information is gcnerally 

available to investors. 
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Nuisallce Calls 
Where the prepayment rate reaches the point where a diminishing number and amount of 
mortgages remain in the pool, say about 10 percent of the initial pool amount, the servicer 
may call the remainder of the securities. This call is referred to as a nuisance or cleanup call 
and is used when the cost of servicing begins to become large relative to servicing income. 

Mortgage Pass-Through Securities: A General Approach to Pricing 
As we have seen, many things influence the pricing of a mortgage pass-through security (or 
any mortgage-backed security). We can summarize these influences as follows: 

1. Interest rate risk-Reductions in market value due to an unanticipated rise in inter
est rates. This risk is generally greatest for pools containing fixed interest rate loans. 

2. Default risk-Losses due to borrower default. For single family loans, the likelihood 
of default losses is lowest for FHA-insured mortgages, slightly greater for VA-guaranteed 
mortgages, and generally greater for privately insured mortgages. This source of risk is also 
generally higher for ARMs and variable payment mortgages. 

3. Risk of delayed payment of prinCipal and interest-This source of risk can be evalu
ated in relation to the financial strength of the guarantor because the guarantee of limely 
payment is only as good as the ability of the guarantor to perform on the guarantee. GNMA 
is backed by the full faith and credit of the U.S. government. FNMA has a S2.25 billion 
commitment ITom the U.S. Treasury to purchase its notes and bonds, which provides some 
assurance that a market will be available for Fannie Mae's ability to raise funds, maintain 
liquidity, and make good on its timely payment guarantee. However, neither FNMA nor 
FHLMC has the direct backing of the U.S. government. 

4. Prepayment risk-Loss in yield because of greater-than-anticipated loan repayments. 
[n general, most mortgage loans are prepaid before the stated maturity date. Hence, when 
investing in a pass-through, an investor must estimate expected cash flows by including an 
assessment of the prepayment rate on loans in the underlying pools. In the case of fixed in
terest rate mortgage pools, the impact of prepayment on cash flows passed through to in
vestors will vary according to the: 

Q. Number ofrnortgages in the pool. 
h. Distribution of interest rates all such mortgages. 
c. Number of seasoned mortgages included in the pool. 

d. Geographic location of borrowers. 

e. Household (borrower) characteristics. 

.r Unanticipated events (e.g., flood, earthquake). 

A lthough the above sources of risk are important to issuers ar:.d inv~stvr::: . inform?.tion 
<l\ ailable on mortgage pools is usually limited to very general bonow~:: <.ind mortgage .:-har
ac tcristics . Infonnation usually available on mortgage pools is di$ct:s.sed i!1 the foBowin~ 
~~c tions. 

Pass-Through Rates, Yields, and Sen'icing Fee 
The pass-through rate is the coupon rate of interest promised by the ! S~\l~' \."f ~ p;'}3::;-ri1rough 
security to the investor. The yield to maturity, or intemal ratt! of rem rD . on $LC~: c st-:curity is 
e'ltlai to this rate only when it is issued at par value. 

The coupon rate on pass-throughs is lower than the lowes! rate ofi!lt'tresr C'1l any rnort
gage in the pool. The ditlerence between the two rates is klwwn as th~ s::nichgfee. The 
GNMA I which allows no variance in interest rates in the underlying pooL h,!s a total s~r
vicing fe~ of .5 percent, or 50 basis points below the interest rates O~l ail mcrtg.ag.:os. in tht; 

! 
I 

·1 

I 
I 
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pool. The·servicing fee is divided between the guarantor fee and the loan services fee and 
is calculated as a percentage of t.he outstanding principal balance of the pool. As an ex
ample, GNMA takes .06 percent or 6 basis points of the outstanding principal balance of 
the pool as its fee for guarantee of timely payment of principal and interest, while the re
maining 44 basis points of the servicing fee are reta ined by the servicer. For mortgage 
pass-through securities that allow a range of interest rates on mortgages in the pool (e.g., 
GNMA 11), the coupon rate will be set lower than the lowest mortgage rate in the pool. 

WeightedAl'erage COUPOIl 

The weighted average cou pon (WAC) is a measure of the homogeneity of the coupon 
rates on mortgages in a pool. It is calculated as the average of the underlying mortgage in
terest rates weighted by the dollar balance of each mortgage as of the security issue date. 
WACs are meaningful only for pools that allow a variance in interest rates on mortgages. In 
most instances, the servicing and guarantee fee can be approximated as the difference be
tween the WAC and the pass-through coupon rate. 

Stated Maturity Date of Pool 
The stated maturity date of the pass-through pool is the longest maturity date for any mort
gage in the pool, assuming that no prepayments occur. For example, if75 percent of the 
pool contained IS-year mortgages and the remaining 25 percent contained 20-year mort
gages, the stated pool maturity would be 20 years. GNMA generally imposes more restric
tions on the variance in mortgage maturities allowed in pools. FNMA and FHLMC pools 
may contain more seasoned loans with a wider range in stated maturity dates. 

WeightedAverage Maturity 
Because the remaining term to stated maturity of mortgages in a pool may affect the pre
payment rate of mortgages and, consequently, the yield of securities issued against the pool, 
the concept ofa weighted average mat u ri ty was developed. The weighted average ma
turity is calculated as the average remaining tenn of the underlying mortgages as of the 
pass-through issue date, with the principal balance oftbe mortgage as the weighting factor. 

Paymel!/ Delays by ServiceI' 
Payment delay is the time lag between the time that the homeowners make their mortgage 
payments and the date that the servicing agent actually pays the investors holding the pass
through securities. This delay may range from 14 to 55 days. As with other securities, the 
timing of cash flows is important. Delays in payments received by investors obviously re

duce yields. 

Pool Factor 
The pool fa ct o r is the outstanding principal balance div ided by the original 1'0,0\ balance. 
This balance changes every month as mortgages are amortized and balanccs pwpaid. The 
pool factor starts out as I and usually declines. (However, it may increase "1:;0',e 1 if the 
pool includes mortgages that allow negative amortization.) The pool factor is used to de
termine the current principal balance of the pool based on the outstand ing baiance of all 
mortgages remaining in the pool at any point in time. For example, if the pool factor is 
.9050 and the pool initially contained mortgages with $50,000 in balances out,:tanding, the 
current principal balance of the pool would be $50,000 X .9050 = $45 ,250 . Thi s factor is 
particularly important when securities are traded after the issue date, when sub~equcnt buy
ers are considering how much to pay for a secUlity. For example, as the pool fac tor becomes 
smaller, the remaining balances on mortgages in the pool arc also becoming smaller; hence, 

the likelihood of prepayment becomes greater (holding all elsc constant). 
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Mortgage Pass-Through Payment Mechanics Il lustrated 
Exhibit 19-5 illustrates cash flow patterns that are important when evaluating mortgage 
pass-through securities. In this exhibit, it is assumed that $ 1 ,000,000 of 10 percent fixed in
terest rate mortgages have been pooled as security for an issue of pass-through securities. 
The pass-through wil l carry a coupon, or pass-through, rate of 9.5 percent. The difference 
between the pooled mortgage rates and coupon rate, or .5 percent, is the servicing fee, 
whIch IS assessed on the outstanding loan balances. To simplify the discussion, we have as
sumed that all mortgages in the pool have a maturity of 10 years and that mortgage pay
ments , or cash flows and outflows in and out of the pool, occur annually.1 3 

The cash flows passed through to individual security holders (column g) are based on 
annual mortgage payments for a 10 percent, I O-year mortgage on the initial pool balance 
of $ 1,000,000, resulting in total principal and interest payments generated by the pool (col
umn C).14 The servicing fee of.5 percent (column e) is then assessed on the outstandino loan 
balance at the end of each previous period and subtracted from total principal and i~erest 
payments. This results in actual payments to be made to al l investors (column f). Because 

EXH IBIT 19-5 Cash Flows from Mortgage Pass-Through Security (constant payment, fixed rate, 10-year 

mortgage pool, interest rate =- 10 percent, prepayment assumed to be 0 percent, coupon rate =-
9.5 percent rounded) 

(a) (b) (e) (d) (e) 
Guarantee 

Total and 
End of 
Period 

Pool Pi'll Principal Payments' Service Fees 

4 

5 

7 
8 

10 

A. 

Balance 

$1,000,000 
937,255 
868,235 
792,3 13 
708, 799 
616,93 3 
515,881 
404,724 
282,45; 
147,95 0 

Payment Prepayment (b) + (e) 

$162,745 $0 $162,745 
162,745 0 $162,745 
162,745 0 $162,745 
162,745 0 $162,745 
162,745 0 $162,745 
162,745 0 $162,745 
162,745 0 $162,745 
162,745 0 $162,745 
162,745 0 $162,745 
162,745 0 $162,745 

Value of cash flows to i:5~.2r if required rate is 9.50 percent = $1,000,000 
Value of cash flows to ~ncividual investors at 9.50 25,000 
B. 
Value of cash flows to issuer if required rate is 8.50 percent = $1,045,21 9 
Value of cash flows tv h Iljividual investors at 8.50 26,130 
C. 
Value of cash flows to iS3uer if required rate is 10.50 percent = $ 957,754 
Value of cash flows to individllal investors at 10.50 23,944 

'I'aYll1cnts c ~l cul:u~d on ~n :ll1n\I,I! b::'IS 
1 3~~cd on pool h:llmw(' :lll lw ~' nd ('flh;: pn.'1 ious y,·:lr. 

(0.5%)' 

$5,000 
4,686 
4,341 
3,962 
3,544 
3,085 
2,5 79 
2,024 
1,412 

740 

(f) 

Total PMTs 
to Investors 

(d) - (e) 

5157,745 
158,059 
158,404 
158,784 
159,201 
159,661 
160,1 66 
160,72~ 

161 ,33 3 
162.00<.' 

Il For most pass-through issues, payments are made to investors month ly. 

(g) 
Payment to 
Individual 
Investor 
(f).;. 40 

(525,000) 
3,944 
3,951 
3,960 
3,970 
3,980 
3.992 
4,004 
4,018 
4,033 
.; OS\} 

I.: Because all mortgages in the pool are 10 percent, 10-year loans, the constant pay01ent In c;J~l!"nn 
(c) is computed as one annual payment on a S' ,OOO,OOO loan. 
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of the way servicing fees are calculated, payments passed through to investors (column f) 
are not the same from year to year, even though payments into the pool (column d) are 
level. 15 Ifno mortgages in the pool are prepaid (column c)- that is, all mortgages remain 
outstanding for their stated manlrities-the principal balance in the pool will not reach zero 
until the end of the 10th year. 

The amount of cash that will be received by an issuer when this type of pool is formed 
and securitized depends on the prevailing market rate of return that investors demand on the 
investment. If it is assumed that, based on the pool characteristics discussed above, the mar
ket, or desired, rate of return is equal to the coupon rate (9.5 percent), then the amount to 
be received (paid) by the issuers (investors) will be $1 ,000,000 (or 40 securities with a face 
value 0[$25,000 will be sold). This is based on the stream of annual cash flow payments in 
the exhibit, discounted at 9.5 percent. In this instance, the securities would be sold at par 
value, or $25,000 each. 

It is rarely ever true, however, that the rate of rehlTn demanded by investors is exactly 
equal to the coupon rate on a security. As we know, market interest rates change continu
ally; hence, it would only be coincidental that interest rates on mortgages originated at 
some previous time and placed in a pool would bear interest rates exactly equal to the mar
ket rate demanded by investors at the time the securities were issued. Inasmuch as the an
nual cash flows into the pool based on payments received by borrowers are known at the 
time of issue and passed through to investors, the price received by the issuer will depend 
Oll the present value of all payments received by investors, discounted at the prevailing mar
ket rate of return. As discussed earlier, the latter rate is determined by the real rate of inter
est, inflationary expectations, and a premium for the various sources of risk. It is also based 
on yields available on alternative investments. We shall see that the periods that mortgages 
are expected to remain outstanding is also very important in the determination of the prices 
that investors are wi ll ing to pay for pass-through securities. 

To illustrate the effect that market interest rates have on the price of pass-through secu
rities, note that if the stream of cash flows paid to investors (column g) in Exhibi t 19-5 is 
discounted at a market rate of 8.5 percent, the securities will sell at a premium or £26,130 
(part B), the result of discounting payments in column (g) by 8.5 percent. If market rates 
were to rise to 10.50 percent at the time of issue, the security prices would reflect a discol/nl 
of$23,944 (see part C). Both of these calculations assume, however, that the expected ma
turity of the pass-through security is equal to the stated maturity of mortgages in the pool 
(10 years). Hence, the amortization of principal is assumed to occur over the flll1 10-year 
period; that is, no prepayment is assumed. 

To provide some idea of the effect of the sensitivity of security prices to chang';s in mar
ket interest rates, Exhibit 19-6 shows the effect of rising and falling interest rates on the is
sue price of the mortgage pass-through securities in our example. (Keep in mi nd that the 
assumption regarding repayment of principal over the 1 O-year period remain s the same.) 
Results show that fot all rates of return desired by investors in excess of 9.5 percent, the 
pass-through will be issued at a discount; when required rates decrease. the security would 
be sold at a premium. Note that only when the required rate of return is eql/al to the 
promised coupon rate (9.5 percent) does the security se ll at par value (an amount equal to 
the initial pool balance of 51 ,000,000, or $25,000 per security). 

Prepayment Patterns and Security Prices 
One problem that affects how securities are priced and is unique to the mortgage-backed se
curities market is the option that most borrowers have to prepay or repay the outstanding 

151f there are any prepayments (column c), this wi ll also cause payments passed through to investors 
to vary from year to year. 

EXH IBIT 19-{5 
Relationship between 
Security Price and 
Required Rates of 
Return (prepayment 
rate assumed to be 0 
percent) 
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$30.0 

29.0 

28.0 

27.0 

~ 

j 26.0 

c 
25.0 

"" 24.0 

23.0 

22.0 

21.0 

6.S 7.5 8.S 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5 

Required rate of return (%) 

mortgage balance at any time." This topic is important because when investors make com
parisons between pass-throughs, corporate bonds, U.S. government bonds, and various state 
and local bond issues, the ex peeled maturity period for pass-throughs is usually more difficult 
to estimate relative to the other investments. For example, when corporate bonds are issuerl: 
an opliolllO call the outstanding principal is usually made explicit in the indenture agreement 
by specifying the price at which the bond may be called by the corporation each year that the 
bond issue is outstanding. Such options to call are usually included in the event that interest 
rates decline and the company wants to refinance the debt at a lower interest rate. 17 

As an alternative to call provisions, bond indentures issued by both corporations and 
state and local issuers may specity that a scheduled number of bonds will be called and re
tired in speci fic years after issue~ regardless of what tbe current level ofint~rest rates is at 
that time. This is not an option but a requirement of the indenture agreemem.IS The vas! 

Ie, There are some exceptions and additional facts that should be mentioned that affect :T1ortgage 
~(epilyment. FHA and VA mortgages are assembled by buyers of properties. Hence t!~ey :'IrE not 
Jlways repaid when a property is sold. Conventional mortgages may contain a ciue·cn·safe cia use, 
which prohibits assumptions; hence, they would be more likely to be repClid if <' pror:;erty is sold. 
Some older conventional fixed interest rate mortgages may also contain prl:?payment penalties, which 
tend to discourage early repayment. Conventional mortgages made mor-:: recently and ARMs 
generally do not include such penalties. 

11 To include this option in the agreement \\lith investors, hO\·vever, the issuer usually incluces a 
schedule of premiums in excess of par value that will be paid to bondholders if the option to ·:al l i ~ 
exercised by the corporation. This premium is paid because (1) the market value of the bonds \'\'iI! 

have increased if market rates have fallen and calling in the bond would deprive bondhOlders (If :::n 
increase in market value, and (2) if investors expect to own the bonds for the entire maturity period .. 
refinancing by the company may represent an unanticipated interruption in cash flows, and 
bondholders would have to reinvest at lower interest rates. 

18 These reti rements amount to an implicit method of amortization (e.g., a mortgage) and are usually 
accomplished with a sinking fund that is used (1) to caU bonds as scheduled, by serial number at 
either a premium or par value, (2) to call a percentage of the original iss.ue at random by serial 
number at either par value or a premium, or (3) to use sinking funds to enter the market alld 
repurchase bonds at market va lue. 
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majority of U.S. government securities are issued for a stated maturity and are generally not 
callable. In other words, they are generally issued to run until maturity.19 

The point is that other fixed-interest securities are generally more predictable with respect 
to when repayment ofprincipai can be expected. This is not true for mortgage pass-through 
securities. Hence, when comparing yields on pass-throughs with other securities, there is def
initely some additional uncertainty regarding the rate ofrcpayment of principal that investors 

must take into account. 

Prepayment Assumptions 
Because some prepayments by borrowers are likely to occur over time, as outstanding bal
ances on mortgages contained in pools are repaid, proceeds are passed through to investors 
in pass-through securities. Pass-throughs of mortgage balances can be zero in months when 
interest rates increase and accelerate rapidly when market interest rates decline. During the 
latter periods, many households choose to refinance. Mortgages are then paid off and re
moved from the pool as plincipal is passed through to investors. 

When issuing pass-through securities, the issuer generally specifies both a coupon rate 
of interest (9.5 percent in our preceding example) and an offering price on the securities be
ing issued. This offeling price may be above or below par value. This specification is made 
because investors may demand a rate of return that is different from the coupon rate of 9.5 
percent as market conditions vary at the time of issue. Even when no prepayments are as
sumed, the range in security prices may vary considerably, depending on the market rate of 
return demanded by investors (see Exhibit 19-6). However, because investors realize that 
there is also a strong likelihood that some prepayments will occur while they own these se
curities, issuers usually take into account some assumed prepayment pattern when pricing 
these securities. This is necessary to provide a more accurate estimate of cash flows (hence, 
yield to investors), rather than assuming that all borrowers will repay loans in accordance 

with a stated amortization schedule. 
Methods that issuers use to include prepayment assumptions when pricing securities fall 

into four broad classes: 

1. Average maturity. This method assumes, for example, that a pool of I O-year mort
gages is scheduled to amortize principal based on a I O-year maturity, but the pool is tota lly 
paid off after some average period of time, such as the 5th year. Hence, when calculating 

yields or pricing securities, issuers assume that regular mortgage payments would be made 
for five years, and the principal due at that time would amount to a balloon paym~n t. This 
method has the advantage of simplicity because an average prepayment rate i ~ chosen to 
represent all mortgages in the pool. Further, choosing an average maturity has lht; e ffect of 

facilitating comparison with traditional bonds. 

The disadvantages of this technique far outweigh its advantages. There is cO:is iderable 
evidence that the so-called five-year-average-life convention is not an adequate IP.l~ thod of 

handling the prepayment problem and will usually result in 11l1der- or overcslinHlt ion of 
yield. As previously explained, prepayments are the product of Ilumerous fac tors, ;nc luding 

interest rate changes and household characteristics. l-lence, usi ng an average maturity may 

not reflect changes underlying these characteristics. 

2. Constant rates of prepay me Ill. This method of handling prepayment assumes that a 
constant percentage of the total mortgages in the pool w ill be paid off every year. The 

advantages of the constant prepayment assumption are that it is s impl e to understand 

and prepayments are easy to compute. However, empirical evidence suggests Ihat prepay
ments due to defaults OCClir more frequently early in the life of most mortgages. Hencc, 

19 A limited number of U.S. government bond issues are callable for a specified number of yeilrs prior 
to maturity. 
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most constant prepayment rates tend to understate prepayment in earlier years and overstate 
it in later years. While this method may be preferable to an average maturity, it is also not 
likely to reflect underlying pool characteristics. 

3. FHA prepayment experience. Prepayment assumptions based on empirical evidence 
from actual prepayment experience collected by the FHA over several decades have been 
suggested as a guide for making more accurate prepayment assumptions. The FHA has de
veloped an extensive database on mortgage terminations as a part of its insurance program. 
This database contains the total number of mortgage terminations during a single policy 
year, including information on the number resulting from defaults and repayments. Many 
argue that prepayment assumptions could be based on this FHA "experience." For example, 
if slower or faster prepayment on pools of mortgages is expected because of differences in 
investor expectations, those rates could be adjusted to be less than 100 percent or greater 
than 100 percent of FHA experience, and yields could be disclosed to investors. 

However, the FHA data on prepayment experience are not without shortcomings. Major 
problems are encountered when applying historic FHA experience to current mortgage 
pools because the precise causes of prepayment (e.g., changes in interest rates, borrowers' 
employment) over time are difficult to determine. There is no assurance that this pattern 
will repeat in the future; the FHA does not keep enough detailed data on each mortgage and 
borrower to enable a systematic investigation into the causes of prepayment behavior. 

4. The PSA prepayment madel. The PSA prepayment model was developed by the 
Public Securities Association to simplity the FHA experience prepayment model. Even though 
it suffers from the same shortcomings as the FHA prepayment experience, it has become an in
dustry standard for prepayment assumptions used by most issuers of mortgage-backed securi
ties. Simply put, the model is based on monthly prepayment rates, which vary during the life 
of a mortgage pool underlying the security. At present, the standard PSA prepayment rate 
curve (referred to as 100 percelll PSA) begins at 0.2 percent per month for the firs t year, and 
then increases by 0.2 percent each month until month 30. It then remains at 0.5 percent per 
month, or 6 percent per year, for the remaining stated mamrity period of the pool. The model 
combines both FHA experience and the constant rate of repayment approach. 

Because investors and issuers are aware that yields are likely to be affected by ihe rale 
of loan repayment, the PSA assumption is widely used to convey both price and yield in
formation to investors at the time of issue. To provide prospective security buyers \vith ad

ditional information about the sensitivity of yields to different prepayment rates at the time 
0': issue, a series of yield quotes based on various PSA repaym ent rates (e.g., 73 p~rcem 

PSA, i 50 percent PSA) are placed on the prospectus. 

The Effects of !'repayment Illustrated 

To iEustrate the effects of prepayment on cash flows to investors in n10nEa~e }i ''\ 3- -:-·.tu~ugh 
s~ctllit ies, a schedule of payments is shown in Exhibit 19-7. The rate C) ,~p:'~!;:-:"j,:t~t 15 as
sumed to be 10 percent each year based on the pool balance at the end a t n:·c pj~;:::.:dmg p.e

r iod. Payments in column (g) should be compared to those in Exhibit 19--{1 , "'~l ::",~l: :~:';.: b3sed 
or:. a zero prepayment rate. However, in spite of these differences. when ~a~:~ f...-:-,.,~ L::. col
umn (g) of both exhibits are discounted at 9.5 percent, the present yatuc m (· ~)cn ":S 5es 

equals $ I 000000 or $25 ,000 per investor. This result occurs because ~, .. '''' t~'0"g: , ' he 1 0 
p~rcent p;epa;'me~t assumption results in more cash flows early in the life of ;.11(' p~oL in

terest is still calculated at 9.5 percent on the outstanding balance at a ll times. :h~refore. 
even though the investor is receiving pri1lcipal on the pass-through tas~er, ll1?:-';::St :.:-on ti~. 
ues 011 the outstanding balance at 9.5 percent. Hence, the present valUf' of Doth cohmu" (g) III 

Ex.hibits 19-6 and 19-7, when discounted at 9.5 perceni, equals $2),000. 

, 
I 

,\ 
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EXHIBIT 19-7 Cash Flows from Mortgage Pass-Through Security eXcel 
(constant payment, fixed rate, 10-year mortgage pool, interest rate == 10 percent, 

prepayment assumed to be 10 percent, coupon rate == 9.5 percent rounded) www.mhhe.com/bn3e 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 
Guarantee 

Total and 
End of Pool P&I Principal Payments· Service Fees 
Period Balance Payment Prepayment (b) + (c) (0.5%)' 

$1,000,000 
837,255 $162,745 $100,000 $262,745 
691,873 145,381 83,725 229,107 
562,186 129,688 69,187 198,875 

4 446,710 115,476 56,219 171 ,695 
5 344,142 102,568 44,671 147,239 
6 253,358 90,784 34,414 125,198 
7 173,431 79,927 25,336 105,263 
8 103,692 69,739 17,343 87,082 
9 43,946 59,746 10,369 70,115 

10 0 48,340 0 48,340 

A. 
Value of cash flows to issuer if required rate is 9.50 percent = S',OOO,OOO 
Value of cash flows to individual investors at 9.50 25,000 
B. 
Value of cash flows to issuer if required rate is 8.50 percent = $1,033,908 
Value of cash flows to individual investors at 8.50 25,848 
C. 
Value of cash flows to issuer if required rate is 10.50 percent = 
Value of cash flows to individual investors at 10.50 

'Paymentscatculated on an annual blsis. 
' Based on pool balance at the end of the previous year. 

EXHIBIT 19-8 
20.0 

Mortgage Pass-
T hrough Security 16.0 

Cash Flow Payments ~ 

to Individual 1 12.0 
Investors at Various 
Prepayment Rates 

~ 
~ 8.0 c 

\ 

$967,970 
24,199 

$5,000 
4,186 
3,459 
2,811 
2,234 
1,721 
1,267 

867 
518 
220 

... 
(l 

\ 
---\ .,----____ ___ ______ /0% 

(I) 

Total PMTs 
to Investors 

(d) - (e) 

$257,745 
224,921 
195,415 
168,884 
145,005 
123,477 
103,996 

86,215 
69,597 
48,120 

4.0 

0.0 

50'/'---_ __ ..!..0_~/------- - ----------------------
10 

Period in years 

(9) 
Payment to 
Individual 
Investor 
(I) + 40 

($25,000) 
6,444 
5,623 
4,885 
4,222 
3,625 
3,087 
2,600 
2,155 
1,740 
1,203 

Exhibit 19-8 depicts cash flows from a pool assuming 0 pe rcent , 10 percenl , and 50 per

cent prepayment. Obviously, the cash fl ow to investors w ill vary dramatically. depending on 

the repaymenl rate . Also, as previously discussed, in the unlike ly evenl thai the markel rate 

of re turn demanded by investors is equa l to the coupon rate on the pass-through security, 
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the security will always sell at par value, or $25,000, regardless of the prepayment rate. 
(Think about why this result is true.) 

Security Prices and Expected Yield5 
As previously pointed out, when mortgage pass-through securities are priced by the issuer 
(with the advice of security underwriters), some assessment ofyieJds expected by investors 
al Ih e lime oj issue must be made. Further, th is yield is likely to be di fferent from the 
coupon rate 011 securities at the time of issue. This assessment is usually made by (1) es
tablishing the extent of the premium that investors expect in excess of current yields on 
government securities with maturities in the same expected maturity range, or (2) consid
ering the current yields on other pass-throughs currently trading in the market. Establish
ing the premium may be difficult in the former case because of the uncertai nty in 
repayment rates on pass-Ihroughs. It may be difficult in the latter case because pricing of 
other pass-throughs assumes that the characteristics underlying both pools are the same. 
Nonetheless, the securities must be priced to sell to investors at the time of issue. 

Let's nlrn back to our example. If we asslime after considering all current market condi
tions and future expectations regarding repayment that the issuer decides that an expected 
yield of 8.5 percent will be required to successfully sell all securities to investors alld that 
the prepayment rale will be 10 percent, then the securi ty price will be equal 10 the present 
va lue of cash flows in column (g) of Exhibit 19-7 discounted at 8.5 percent. This yields a 
price of 525,84 8, or a premium of $848 over the $25,000 par value (see parr B of Exhibit 
19-7). The securi ty is now said to be "priced at 103.39 percent o f par (525,848 + S25,000) 
10 yield 8.5 percent." However, the issuer will usually provide yield information to Ihe in
vestor by assumingfasler and slower prepayme11l rates. This is accomplished by taking the 
offering price for Ihe security ($25,848) and setting it equa l 10 the expected cash flows that 
would occur above and below 10 percent prepayment, and then solving for the internal rate 
of return. Fasler (or slower) rates of prepaymenl will cause the yield 10 be lower (or higher) 
in this example. The investor is willing to pay a premium ofS848 in this example because the 
coupon rate is higher than the investor's required yield. But because the mongages in the pool 
are likely to be prepaid sooner than expected. the investor will not benefit from the higher 
coupon rate for very long because of the increase in prepayments. Hence. the premium must 
renect not only the relationship between the coupon rate on the security and the market 
yield on similar investments demanded by investors, but also the expected rate of repay
;nent by homeowners. On the other hand. ifmarket yields indicated [hat at the time of issue 
Ihe securi ly should be priced to yield 10.5 percent at 10 percent prepaYll1ent. it \\'ould bt' 
issued at a discount, or at a price ofS24, 199 (see part C of Exhibit 19-i). In this case_ mort
gages are not likely to be prepaid so quickly by homeowners: hence. tile e;\.pected rate of 
j'epaymclH decreases and the discount paid on the security must r~nect {his as \\~ll as 

coupon rales and market yields. 

Market Interest Rate5 and Price Behavior on Mortgage Pas5-Through~ 
To illustrate the very importam relationships benveen changes in imerc-st f .l1t::S ::.nd " (~ryi:lg 
\",:1tes of prepayment. Ex hibit 19-9 shows that jfthe market rate ofilll~resl \\ ;::~.~ ki fd.l! 10 "':".5 
percent. investors having a 9.5 percent coupon rate pass-through SC;Ctlril~ \\o~l:d t:),rC'(;t '':':1 

.lIcrease in iisprice because orthe decline in interest rates. Further. ifi..her~ \\ .... 1';. i',) FI."

payment asslll1ll.:!d (i.e .. 0 percent). the price of the pass-through \\\1ulJ. m..:r:·f!.:-~ '1-(':n 
S~ 5 .000 to approximately S27.500. Ho\\·ever. ifi nteresl rates derline an(t th~ prCpn\'.11':r..! 

rate accelerates because more borrowers chose to refinance or p:1y l.)tT 10;ln::. .. : ..... ;"11"11.'': \\ !i.1 
nol rise t0 Ihe extent that it would have if no increase in prepayments 01.·Ct!lT~d. This can b ... ~ 
s~cn by comparing prices at extreme rates of repayment. such as pri ... ·\.?:' at 0 pt'fcent PS ~ 
(110 prepayment ). wi th prices at 50 percent for imerest r.Hes less than q.s pt~rCt'nt. ~ Ct;;:' ihat 

r 
I 

I 
II 
II 
I!: 
! 
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EXHIB IT 19-9 
Mortgage 
Pass-Through 
Security Prices at 
Various Required 
Rates of Return and 
Prepayment Rates 

28.0 

27.0 0% prcpayment 

"0 26.0 10% prepayment 
c 

! 25.0 

8 
~ 24.0 

.. _ .. -.:.., ... ...::. .... 
50% prcpayment 

.... -:-::::.-:.::~ .. -.. - .. 

23.0 

22.0 
7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 12.5 

Required rate of return (%) 

even if interest rates declille, if the prepayment rate accelerates to 50 percent, the price at a 
7.5 percent demanded yield would now be only slightly in excess of$25,000 compared with 
about $27,500 assuming no prepayment. On the other hand, when market interest rates are 
greater than the coupon rate, prices of mortgage pass-throughs (MPTs) will fall, and by a 
greater amount as repayments slow. This can also be seen by comparing prices for interest 
rates greater than 9.5 percent at a percent and 50 percent. Hence, prices of mortgage pass
throughs (MPTs) are inversely related to interest rates; however, they are less sensitive to de
clines in interest rates and more sensitive to increases in interest rates because rates of 
repayment are likely to accelerate as interest rates fall and slow as interest rates rise. This 
aSj1mnetry affects the duration of the investment and its convexity. Convexity is a measure 
of the sensitivity of duration to changes in interest rates. For example, because prepayments 
may decelerate with rising interest rates, MPTs usually exhibit negative convexity resulting 
from an increase in duration. This limit on premiums is referred to as price compression. 
Further, as interest rates decline and prepayments accelerate, all cash flows received by in· 
vestors must be reinvested at lower interest rates. This prospect is perhaps the most serious 
problem that investors perceive when investing in mortgage pass-through securities. It is this 
problem, coupled with other factors , that has given rise to collateralized mortgage obliga
tions (CMOs), one of the mortgage-related securities that we will cover in the next chapter. 

A Note on MBBs and MPTs 
We have previously indicated that the trustee was required to periodically "mark the mort
gage collateral to the market" to determine whether the overcollateralization requirements 
of bond issues were being maintained. The methodology just outlined for pricing MPTs is 
the methodology that a trustee would generally follow to establish the market velce of the 
mortgage pool for an issue of mortgage-backed bonds (MBBs). Further, wi tl' MEBs, is
suers bear prepayment risk by virtue of the overcollateralization requireme;1 .. In other 
words, as prepayments accelerate and mortgages are prepaid, more mortgages : rmst be re· 
placed in the pool. With MPTs, security holders bear prepayment risk because ail prepay
ments are passed through to investors. This means that (I) MBBs should k priced to 
provide lower yields than MPTs because the MBB issuer bears prepayment ri sk, and (2) as 
market interest rates change, the price of MBBs will not reflec t accelerated prepayment 
rates. As shown in Exhibit 19-9, this is notthe case for MPTs. [fall other tenns oi' the MPT 
offering described in our examples were exactly the same for an MBB offering, the price 
behavior for the MEB would be represented by the 0 percent curve. 
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~~~App " 

Go to the Government Nat ional Mortgage Association 
(Ginnie Mae) Web site (www.ginniemae.gov). What 

has the average rate been on Ginnie Mae mortgage· 
backed securities in recent years? 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 

constant prepayment 
assumpfion, 574 

convexity. 578 
Federal Home Loan 

Mortgage Corporation 
(FHLMC), '558 

Federal National Mortgage 
Association (FNMA), 555 

Government National 
Mortgage Associat.ion 
(GNMA),556 

mortgage-backed bonds 
(MBBs),560 

mortgage pass-through 
securities (MPTs), 564 

pool factor, 570 

price compression, 578 
PSA prepayment model, 575 
secondary mortgage 

market, 554 
weighted average coupon, 570 
weighted average 

matur:ity, 570 

www.fanniemae.com-Fannie Mae/Federal National Mortgage Association (privately owned) 

provides information about becoming a homeowner. 

www.ginniemae.gov- Ginnie Mac/Govemment National Mortgage Association is within HUD 
and ensur0S mortgage funds are avai lable throughout the United States, especially in rural and 
urban areas where it is harder to borrow money. Ginnie Mac guarantees securities backed by pools. 

www.hud.gov-US. Department of Housing and Urban De\'clopment.1ncludes the Federal 

"Iousing Administration (FHA), which is now part ofHUD. See 
www.hud.gov/offices/hsglhsgabout.cfm for discussion of FHA. 

www.freddiemac.com-Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 

www.va.gov-Vcteran·s Administration-see www.homeloans .va.gov/ forinformat iononVA 

Guarantced loans. 

J. What is the secondary mortgage market? List three reasons why i1 is important. 

2. \Vhat were the three principa l activities of FNMA under its 1954 charter? What is: its pn nc:pa \ 

function now? 

3. Name twO ways that FNMA currently finances its secondary mortgage opermjoll5.. 

.f. When did GN t'vIA come into existence? Whai was its original function? What is its mum fU!1c
tion now? 

:' . Why was the formation ofFHLMC so important? 

6. What is a mortgage· related security? What are the similarities and tijjferences ben.v.:;en ,11 m g<i£e 

securities and corporate bonds? 

7. Name the principal types of mortgage·related securities. \Vhat are the difrerence~ be~we('.n ther,,·: 

8. Th~re arc several ways that mongages can be sold in the secondary mark~L Choose two and 
compnre and contrast their length of distribution channel, rdative ease of mmsacticr" am: ~ffi· 
denc)' as they relate to ma\:imizing funds flow from sale.. 

9. Whal is the function of the optional delivery commitment'? 

10. What is a mortgage SWJp certificate? 

II. Namc five important characteristics of mortgage pools. Tell why each is important. 

12. In genera l. wou ld a falling rate of market interest cause the price of an MPT se~ltr;t:y te UKfC':"i :::' ': 

or ~k~cre:lse'! \Vould the increase or decn::ase be great~.r i f th~ security was is:t\l~d at:~ di::;'t:t)U;lL~ 
Would an increase in prepayment be likely or unlikely? Describe with an eXJ.n\pl..:-. 
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Problems 

eXcel 
www.mhhe.com/bfl3e 

I. Two 25-year maturity mortgage-backed bonds are issued. The first bond has a par value of 
S I 0,000 and promises to pay a 10.5 percent annual coupon, while the second is a zero coupon 
bond that promises to pay S 10,000 (par) after 25 years including accrued interest at 10 percent. 
At issue, bond market investors require a 12 percent interest rate on both bonds. 

a. What is the initial price on each bond? 

b. Assume both bonds promise interest at 10.5 percent. compounded semiannually. What will 
be the initial price for each bond? 

c. If market interest rates fall to 9.5 percent Hi the end of five years, what will be tbe value of 
each bond. assuming annual payments as in (a) (state both as a percentage of par value and 
actual dollar value)? 

2. The Green S & L originated a pool containing 75 ten-year fixed interest rate mortgages with an 
average balance ofS J 00,000 each. All mortgages in the pool carry a coupon of 12 percent. (For 
simplicity, assume all mortgage payments are made all/Illally at 12 percent interest.) Green 
,,,'ould now like to sell the pool to FNMA. 

a. Assuming a constant annual prepayment rate of 10 percent (for simplicity assume that pre
payments are based on the pool balance at the end of the preceding year and begin at the end 
of year I), what is the price that Green could obtain ifmarket interest rates were II percent, 
12 percent, 9 percent? 

b. Assume that five years have passed since the date in ((I). What will the pool factor be? Ifmar
ket interest rates were 12 percent , what price could Green obtain now? 

c. Instead of selling the pool of mortgages in (a), Green decides to securitize the mortgages by 
issuing 100 pass-through securities. The coupon rate will be 11.5 percent and the servicing 
and guarantee fee will be 0.5 percent. However, the current market rate of return is t 0.5 per
cent. How much will Green obtain for this offering of MPTs? What will eacb purchaser pay 
for an MPT security, assuming the same prepayment rate as in (a)? 

d. Assume now that immediately after purchase in (c), interest rates fall to 9 percent and that the 
prepayment rates are expected to accelerate to 20 percent per year, beginning at the end of the 
first year. What will the MPT security be worth now? 

3. Excel. Refer to the "Ch 19 MPS" tab in the Excel Workbook provided with the book. 

a. Find the value of the cash flows to the issuer and to individual investors based on a required 
rate of return of 7.5 percent. 

b. Find the value of the cash flows to the issuer and to individual investors based on a required 
rate of return of 11.5 percent. 

Chapter 

Introduction 

The Secondary 
Mortgage Market: 
CMOs and Derivative 
Securities 

Two additional securities have been introduced to securitize mortgage pools. The fi rst is re
ferred to as a mortgage pay-through bond (MPTB). It contains e lemenrs of mortgage
backed bonds and mortgage pass-through securities. The second security, referred to as a 
collateralized mortgage obligation (eMO), was developed in conjunction with investmenr 
underwriters by Freddie Mac in 1983 and adopted by Fannie Mae in 1987. These securities 
should be viewed as a natural outgrowth of the initial success of the mortgage-backed bond 
and pass-through security programs. Recall that many lisks and investor concems with pur
chasing whole mortgages discllssed in the previous chapter were a1leviated to some extent 
by mortgage pass-throughs. However, several key concerns with prepayment risk and rein
vestment risk remained for some investors. Innovators o f mortgage-backed securi ties be
lieved that in addition to CMOs, new product types, called d erivative securities, or 
simply "derivatives," had to be developed to address t.hese concerns. 

Mortgage Pilly-Through Bonds (MPTBs) 

These bonds can be best described as hybrid securities or ones containing elements ofbOlh 
mortgage pass-throughs and mortgage-backed bonds. Mortgage pay-through bonds 
(tvlJ>TBs) are issued against mortgage pools and, like MPTs. cash flows from the pool (i.c .. 
principal and interest) are passed through to security holders . However, unl ike an MPT. this 
security is a bond and not an undivided equity ownership interest in a mortgage pool. Like 
th ~ MBR the M"PTB is a debt obligation of the issuer, who retains mvnership of the mort
gage pool. However. like the MPT: cash flows paid to bondholders arc based on a ~oll~0n 
rate of interest while principal is passed through as it is recl?ived from norma! amOrtlzatlon 
and prepayment of loans in the pool. Hence, an MPTB can be viewed as an ivlBE with the 

pass-through of principal and prepayment features or an tvlPT. 
581 
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Most pay-through issues are based on residential pools and, like MBBs, will generally 
be overcollatera lized by including ( I) more mortgages in the pool than the sum of the se
curities issued against it or (2) addit ional collateral in the form of U.S. government bonds 
or other agency obligations. The income from this additional collateral is used as added as
surance that sufficient cash flows will be available to service the bonds. Again, like MBBs, 
MPTBs may be issued either with a coupon rate or on a zero coupon basis. 

An MPTB credit rating depends on (I ) the riskiness of mortgages in the pool, (2) the ex
tent of overcollateralization, and (3) the nature of any government-related securities con
stituting the excess collateral. Emphasis is placed on the extent of cash flow that will be 
produced by the pool , the reinvestment period that the issuer faces between receipt ofprin
cipal and interest from the mortgage pool and periodic (usually semiannual) payments to 
bondholders, the securities making up the overcollateralization, and its relationship to 
promised coupon payments. All of these feahlres are evaluated relative to prepayment risk. 
Because of the pass-through of amortization and prepayments, the market value of the col
lateral is not as important as it is with MBBs. Hence, there is usually no need to mark the 
collateral to the market or to provide for replenishment of collateral as long as the amount 
of overcollateralization is adequate. Because of the pass-through of principal, overcollateral 
requirements are not as great as for MBBs. Credit enhancements in the form of letters of 
credit and thi rd-party guarantees or insurance are used by MPTB issuers to acqui re higher 
credit ratings. In the absence of these enhancements, the cred itworthiness of the issuer is 
very important because, should the mortgage pool experience a high rate of default losses 
and prepayments, the issuer must be looked to for satisfaction by the debt security holders.' 

Although we do not provide a detailed analysis of MPTBs, the cash flow patterns are 
similar to those shown in the illustrations used for MBBs and MPTs in Chapter 19. How
ever, contrary to the MBB, the issuer of MPTBs does not bear prepayment risk. It is borne 
by the investor. Hence, when MPTBs are priced, the risks that are so important when eval
uating MPT prepayment patterns and reinvestment rates are equally important to MPTBs. 
This uncertainty regarding cash fl ows from prepayments has resulted in yet another secu
rity type, one that provides more protection against prepayment risk than MPTs and 
MPTBs, but less than that of an MBB. This security, referred to as the collatera lized mort
gage obligation (CMO), is the subject of the next section. 

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations 

To understand how collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs) help 10 alleviate 
some of the reinvestment and prepayment risk for investors, we must understand the concept 
of a CMO and how it differs from MPTs and MPTBs. CMOs are debt instruments (like 
MBBs) that are issued using a pool of mortgages for collateral. In the pass-through , investors 
own an individual interest in the entire pool. Tn contrast, the issuer ofa CMO o·ffering retai11s 
the ownership of the mortgage pool and issues the bonds as debt against the mortgage pool. 
However, like the MPT and MPTB, the CMO is a pay-through securi ty in that all amortiza
tion and prepayments flow through to investors. This means that the security holder contin
ues to assume prepayment risk. However, the CMO modif ies how the risk is allocated. Like 
both the MBB and MPTB, the difference between assets plcdged as security and the amount 
of the debt issued against the pool constitutes the equity position of the issuer. 

The major di fference between CMOs and the other mortgage-backed securit ies is that 
CMOs are securities issued in multiple classes aga inst the same pool of mortgages. These 

1 Like other mortgage· related securities, default risk can be reduced by using FHANA mortgages or 
conventional loans with private mortgage insurance. 

CMOs Illustrated 
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securities may have a number of maturity classes, such as three, five, or seven years. Such 
maturities are chosen by the issuer to meet the investment needs of various classes of in
vestors. By issuing multiple classes of securities, each with a different maturi ty, the issuer 
is effectively creating different securities with maturity and payment streams that are vastly 
different from the underlying mortgage pool. 

There are several fundamental differences between CMOs and MPTs. To reduce pre
payment risk (and the coincident reinvestment risk), a mechanism had to be developed for 
an entity other than the investor to assume this risk while retaining the basic procedure of 
issuing securities against a mortgage pool. This was accomplished by the issuer retaining 
the ownership of the mortgage pool and prioritizing the payment of interest and principal 
among the various classes of debt securities issued against the pool. This prioritization is 
accomplished by issuing CMOs in classes referred to as tranches with different stated 
maturity dates. To achieve the desired number and maturity of these tranches, a prioritiza
tion of interest, principal, and prepayment proceeds from the mortgage pool to bondhold
ers is made. Based on this prioritization, some classes ofeMO investors receive cash flows 
like investors in conventional debt securities, while other investors agree to defer cash flows 
to later periods. This allocation was designed to appeal to more investor groups than would 
be wi lling to invest in MPTs, but who also were willing to bear some prepayment risk at 
yields that would be higher than those earned on MBBs. A CMO can also be referred to as 
a multiple security class, mortgage pay-through security. 

Since its inception in 1983, the CMO has evolved into an extremely complex investment 
alternative. Although the sequentia l pay structure (see Exhibit 20-1) was used extensively 
during the initial years of CMO offerings and did much to stimulate investor interest, high 
demand and rather specific investor needs have led to the creation of a wide array of 
tranche alternatives. By slightly modifying either the method of principal repayment or 
coupon calculation, investment bankers have created a multitude of unique derivative in
vestment vehicles that dominate the current CMO market.' 

Exhibit 20- 1 shows provisions that a very simplified offering of a CMO security might 
contain. On the "asset" side of the exhibit, the pool used for the bond collateral is assumed 
to be either FHA, VA) or conventional mortgages with interest rates fixed at 11 percent in
terest over a IO-year maturity. As with pass-throughs, mortgages placed in CMO pools are 
generally secured by very similar kinds of real estate and have equally similar payment pat
terns. It is also possible to pool GNMAs or other pass-through securi ties for a CMO offer
ing.3 The latter securities can be used in a pool because they ultimately represent securities 
based on a pool of mortgages. 

On the "liability" side of the exhibit, four classes of bonds are crealed witil differem ma
turities and coupon rates. The amount of CMOs issued against the £75 mill ion pool is 572 
million. The difference ($3 mill ion) is overcollateral, which is the equity contribution m?0·~ 
by the issuer. The need for the overcollateralization will be appar~nt as the sU-ccmre ~f::::t, 
CivIO issue is explained. Another observation that can be made in our exa!nple is th3t tije 

2The terrn derivative refers to any investment with an underlying value that is depend\:'i1~ in Jr.oth~1 
security, index, or pool of securities. For example, if an investor purchased a call opt,Cil 1,. :he: SSt? 
500 index, that option would be classified as a derivative because its price ,,'\'ould ce d~I)=nd~t~~. on 
changes in the value of the S&:P 500 index. Many derivative·type investments hz:ve i:,z~'l ,: r~atcd \,\·;tl"l 

prices that are dependent on the changes in the cash flows from mortgages in an u'ld-eii~i;-:g P00L 

These derivatives are discussed later in this chapter. 
3 CMOs can be created based on many different mortgage pools (e.g., ARMs, GPfvls), SUCh ;; 5 thos~ 

discussed in the previous chapter. 

II 
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EXHIBIT 20-1 Contents of a CMO Security Offering with Sequential Pay Tranches 

Assets: 
Mortgages $75,000,000 
(11 % interest) 
10-yr. maturity 

Total assets $75,000,000 

Major investors: 

liabilities: 
Class A Bonds 
Class B Bonds 
Class Z Bonds 

Total bonds 
Equity: 

Estimated 
Maturity 
(years) 

2- 5 
4-7 
6-10 

Total debt and net worth 

Coupon 
Rate 

(percent) 

9.25% 
10.00 
11.00 

Amount 
Issued 

$27,000,000 
15,000,000 
30,000,000 

72,000,000 
3,000,000 

$75,000,000 

Weighted 
Average 
Coupon 

Weight (percent) 

0.375 3.47% 
0.20B 2.0B 
0.417 4.58 

1.000 10.14% 

Class A-Thrifts, commercial banks, money market funds, corporations 
Class 8- lnsuran<::e companies, pension funds, trusts, international investors 
Class Z-Pension funds, trusts, international investors, and hedge funds 

II percent rate to be earned on the asset pool exceeds the coupon rates promised to each 
class of bondholders except the Z class. The difference between the II percent earned on 
the $75 mill ion pool, or $8,250,000, and the weighled average rate o/illieresl promised to 
security holders, or 10.14 percent on $72,000,000, which is an interest cost of$7,297,500, 
represents the source of profit at about $956,400 to be earned by the issuer. This residual 
cash flow will represent a return on the $3 million in overcollateral, or equity, invested in 
the venture. The issuer earns a profit on the equity that is used for creating the security is
sue. Fees may also be earned for providing any credit enhancements, managing, and ad
ministering the mortgage pool. 

To achieve the desired maturity pattern for the CMOs shown in Exhibit 20-I , the con
ditions of the issue are such that the coupon rate of interest is not paid currently on all 
tranches. This structure, which is one of many possible payout possibilities, is referred to 
as a sequential payout lranche structure and is used to achieve the desired maturity pattern. 
For example, interest is paid currently on tranches A and B, but it is not paid on tranche Z 
unti l principal on the other tranches is repaid. For securities in tranche Z, interest will be 
accrued and accumulated into the investment balance. To ensure that the maturity of 
tranche A securities is kept relatively short, all interest accrued on the portion of lhe secu
rity offering contributed by the tranche Z is also allocated first to the tranche A ,ecurity 
holders as additional principal. Further, all current amortization of principal and prepay
ments from the entire mortgage pool wi ll also be allocated firsl to tranche A. Hence, 
tranche A investors, representing $27 million of the CMO issue, will receive principal on 
all mortgages in the pool (including prepayments), plus interest that would have ~"en paid 
to tranche Z until the $27 million tranche is repaid, in addition to a coupon rate 0['1.25 per
cent on their outstanding investment balance. Their investment balance is red;Jced by all 
principal payments from the pool plus the interest not currently paid but accrued on the Z 
class investment balance. As to the spread in stated maturities for tranche A securities (five 
to nine years), it represents (a ) the maximum number of years that it would take fu r class A 
investors to recover their principal, assuming lh al li o prepay ments occurred on the under
lying mortgage pool, and (b ) an eslimate of the minimum number of years (fi ve) that it 
would take them to recover their investment. Of course, this latter estimate could be longer 
or shorter, depending on the actual rate of prepayment. 

CMO Mechanics 
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Until tranche A is repaid, tranche B receives "interest only" payments. After class A is re
paid, all principal allocations are made to B, and so on. As pointed out, the Z class of secu
rity holders receives no interest payments or principal payments while the A and B tranches 
are being repaid. Instead, interest is accrued on the $15 million invested by this class ofin
vestors and is compounded at the 10 percent coupon rate. The accrued interest is then added 
to the amount owed. After classes A and B are repaid, cash interest payments are made to the 
Z class, and all principal payments from the pool are then directed toward this class. 

The $3,000,000 in extra mortgages placed in the pool, which represents overcol!aleral
iZQtion or equity invested in the issue, is required for several reasons. First, in addition to 
the cash flow patterns described, most CMO issues promise payments to investors quarterly 
or semiannually; we know, however, that payments into the mortgage pool Occur monthly. 
Because monthly mortgage payments may be reinvested by the issuer until semiannual pay
ments are due to investors, the issuer promises a minimum rate of interest on these in
vestable funds in addilion 10 promised coupon payments and priority repayment of 
principal. Hence, in addition to the risk of prepayment, a reinvestment risk exists in the 
event that market interest rates fall dramatically. In this event, prepayments into the pool 
would accelerate, thereby repaying all tranches much/aster than expected. Further, the is
suer may not be able to earn the promised rate of return on interim cash fl ows as interest 
rates fall (reinvestment risk). In this event, any cash shortfall to CMO investors will be paid 
from the $3 million of additional mortgage collateral. Hence, as with MBBs and MPTBs, 
the extent of overcollateralization is an important consideration that investors must make 
when evaluating a CMO investment. Obviously, the greater the amount of overcollateral
ization, the more likely that promised coupon rates and rates on interim cash fl ows will be 
paid. However, lower risk also implies that the coupon rate and rate on reinvested funds 
promised to the shorter-term tranches may also be lower. 

Another important consideration with these securities is whether the CMO issuer is li
able beyond the $3 mi ll ion of equity. Usually issued by a corporation, CMOs are debt in
struments that can be made with or without recourse to the issuer. Hence, like an issue of 
corporate bonds, CMO security owners may have recourse against the assets of the issuing 
corporation should the issuer become bankrupt and not perfoml as promised and liability 
exceeds $3 million. 

Some idea of cash flow pattems from a CMO offering is given in Exhibit 20-2 , in whi;::h 
the data from Exhibit 20-1 are used to produce cash flows. To SL'Ilplify this analysis. ,';e 
have assumed that payments into the pool from mortgage borrow~rs oc~ur ~nnual!y. Con
sequently, we do not consider any reinvestment of interim cash fl,)\vs bet\v~en, receipt o~· 
mortgage payments into the pool and payment to the various tra.tlches of H::l:l l.titi.:s. Y-c ~('

gin by assuming a rate of prepayment equal to 0 percent. Essentially, [h~ i.:.xi.ilbit demiis t~e 
source and composition of cash flows into the mortgage pool backing thE' Ct..,tO 0ft~n{;.g. 
Exhibit 20-3 provides a breakdown of cash flows for the various (ranches of sen!: !!les . 
Based on the assumption that no prepayments occur: tranche A security ho!del~ W01:!;':: e~ 

paid (a) interest at 9.25 percent of$27 ,OOO,OOO, or $2,497,500. (b) an principal , ,';o.\'l11e~ts 

of$4.485, I 07 flowing into the pool (see column 4 in Exhibit 20-2). plus ,.cl th~ ~.3.3tle.Ct 
in interest that would have been paid to the Z class of securities. or ,.\ robi of $! O.28::.t,·i7 
at end o f the first year (see Exhibi t 20-3) . The cash flow pattemjust described :or·~inues 
each year until the class A securities are repaid. which occurs at the end of the fourdi ~ ·c:'ur. 

Note again that class Z investors receive no current cash payments becs .. tse intcre~! is b~
ing accmed in that class. 

Exhibit 20-3 provides a similar breakdown for class B and Z securitv hold,n:. ~L)te that 
class B securities receive current interest payments from years I to 3. but they do nOt 
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EXHIBIT 20-2 
Annual Cash Flows 
into CMO Mortgage 
Pool (prepayment 
rate = 0 percent) 

(1) (2) (4) (5) (6) 
Total Principal Amount 

Mortgage Pool: and Interest Amortization Owed to 
10-Year Term Payments Excluding Security 

Period 11 % Fixed Rate into Pool Prepayments Interest Holders 

0 $75,000,000 $72,000,000 

70,514,893 $12,735,107 4,485,107 $8,250,000 67,514,893 

65,536,424 12,735, 107 4,978,469 7,756,638 62,536,424 

60,010,324 12,735,107 5,526,100 7,209,007 57,010,324 

4 53,876,352 12,735,107 6,133,971 6,601,136 50,876,352 

47,067,644 12,735,107 6,808,708 5,926,399 44,067,644 

39,509,978 12,735,107 7,557,666 5,177,441 36,509,978 

31,120,968 12,735,107 8,389,009 4,346,098 '28,120,968 

8 21,809,168 12,735,107 9,311,801 3,423,307 18,809,168 

9 11,473,069 12,735,107 10,336,099 2,399,008 8,473,069 

10 0 12,735,107 11,473,069 1,262,038 0 

receive any repayment of principal until class A is repaid. They then receive current inter
est plus all amortization flowing into the pool and interest from the tranche Z accrual. Note 
that when no prepayment is assumed, the B class would have a maturity period of f ive years 
based on normal amortization of the underlying mortgage pool. Note that the Z tranche ac
cumulates interest until year 5 when investors in this tranche begin to receive cash flow. 

Exhibit 20-4 provides detail on what is referred to as the cash flow to the residual, or 
equity, position in the CMO offering. Recall in our example that the firm that issues the 
CMO securities had collateralized the issue by $3 million, which represents the equivalent 
of an equity investment in the CMO offering. Hence, the issuer is entit led to retain any ex
cess cash flow after payments are made to all security owners, and servicing fees and so on 
are paid. These cash flows represent the source of any return to the residual , or equity, po
sition. Note that the cash flows are simply the sum of all cash flows in to the pool, less all 
cash flows paid out to all tranches according to the CMO agreement. The cash fl ow avail
able to the residual equity depends on how much interest is earned on the mor,goge pool 
relative to the amount of interest paid to the A, B, and Z security holders. In our example, 
cash flow residuals are received by the equity investor each year, even when the Z class of 
securities does not receive any cash fl ows.4 Also, the 5952,500 initial cash fl ow tf' the resid
ual interest represents a very small margin (less than I percent) relat ive to the S7i million 
security issue. This residual cash flow includes any servicing fees that are camet! by the is
suer, who we ass lime also retains the servicing responsibility for the 1l10rtgag~ )Joo l. This 
margin is important because, for example, if S I 0 million of the mortgage pool ·.vas to un
expectedly prepay immediately after the securities were issued, this large amclI 'u of pre
payments would significantly reduce the interest flow into the pool. Further, these UI" ,llI icipated 
prepayments must be reinvested to compensate for the loss in interest and to ray the class 
A tranche at the end of the year. Consequently, the $952,500 cash fl ow to lhc res idual 
would have to be used to offset the difference between interest lost becausc ofp,cpayment 
and any interest earned on in terim re investment. 

<I Some CMO provisions may require that th is payment be placed in reserve until termination of the 
issue, In this event, the internal rate of return shown at the bottom of the exhibit would be lower 
because residual cash flows would not be realized by the issuer until mortgages in the pool (Ire 
completely amortized, 
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EXHIBIT 20-3 Cash Flows to Class A, B, and Z Investors (prepayment rate == 0 percent) 

Period 

0 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Period 

0 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Period 

0 

7 
8 
9 

10 

Tranche A (coupon rate = 9.25%; amount invested == $27,000,000) 

Amount Owed to Security All Principal from Pool Coupon Total 
Holder at End of Period and Interest from Z Class Interest Payments 

$27,000,000 
19,214,893 $7,785,107 $2,497,500 $10,282,607 
10,573,424 8,641,469 1,777,378 10,418,846 

981,394 9,592,030 978,042 10,570,072 
0 981,394 90,779 1,072,173 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

Tranche B (coupon rate = 10,00%; amount invested == $15,000,000) 

Amount Owed to Security All Principal from Pool Coupon Total 
Holder at End of Period and Interest from Z Class Interest Payments 

$1 5,000,000 
15,000,000 0 $1 ,500,000 1,500,000 
15,000,000 0 1,500,000 1,500,000 
15,000,000 0 1,500,000 1,500,000 

5,334,240 $9,665,760 1,500,000 11, i 65,760 
0 5,334,240 533,424 5,867,664 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

Tnmche Z (coupon rate = 11 .00%; amount invested == 530,000,000) 

Amr)~:nt O\,ved to Security Accrued Principal Tota; 
Holder at End of Period Interest Interest Allocation Payments 

:130,000,000 
,·:',300,000 B ,300,000 $3,300,000 
3'';,963,000 3,663,000 3,663,000 
4i,C28,930 4,065,930 4,065,930 
45,542,112 4,513,182 4,513,182 
4l,067,644 5,009,632 1,4 74,463 5 6.·t 8·' ,101 
36,509,978 4,847,441 7,557,666 1~ • .:!'0S. ,r'-7 

28,1 20,968 4,016,098 8, 389.009 12 <h)5, ~O7 
18,809,168 3,093,307 9, 311 ,801 12,1"\107 

8,4 73,069 2,069,008 10, 336,099 1:' ~(;5, i 0-
0 932,038 8,473.069 9.4L'5 ,;);-

The possibility of unanticipated prepayment and the potenrial preble-Ill with rcw'.';:-sting. 
in a period of declining interest rates (which is also likely to cause cyen morl;" rret)8.~111r:nt~1 
should clarify why the S3 million overcollateralizarion is required, Fllrth~r. \\'~ ha\'.:- <lS 

Slimed that the mortgages used to form the pool for the CMO is-sue art' FHA. \.-\. 0r ('0[1-

ventional fixed-rate IH0l1gages, In any case. \\-e h;wC' assumed th~ t tht'rt' is adrqu:u(' insur.m .. ' .. ' 

I 

I 
,I 
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EXHIBIT 20--4 
Residual Cash Flows 
(prepayment rate ;; 
o percent) Period 

4 
5 
6 

10 

Residual Equity Class (S3,000,000 invested) 

Total Cash Flows 
into Pool 

$12,735,107 
12,735,107 
12,735,107 
12,735,107 
12,735,107 
12,735,107 
12,735,107 
12,735, 107 
12,735,107 
12,735,107 

Total Payments to 
A, 6, and Z Classes 

$11,782,607 
11 ,918,846 
12,070,072 
12,237,933 
12,351,765 
12,405,107 
12,405,107 
12,405,107 
12,405,107 

9,405,107 

Residual IRR 20.19% 

Residua l Cash Flows 
to Equity Class 

($3,000,000) 
952,500 
816,261 
665,035 
497,174 
383,342 
330,000 
330,000 
330,000 
330,000 

3,330,000 

protection against default losses. Where there are no limited or no fu ll guarantees against 
default losses (e.g. , where CMOs are issued against commercial mortgages or second mort
gages), the investor would have to consider the possibility of g reater losses because of the 
impact of default on cash flows. Hence, in the latter instances we wou ld expect to see (I) 
larger amounts of overcollateralization, and/or (2) pool insurance purchased by the issuer 
from a third party who is willing to insure investors against part or all default loss. or (3) a 
provision referred to as a calamity call, which allows the issuer to recall all securities for a 
specified time after issue in the event interest rates declined sharply, prepayments acceler
ated, and reinvestment rates were belm\' rates promised (Q investors. However, ifcash flows 
were to occur as shown in Exhibit 20-4, the issuer would earn a BTiM of20.19 percent on 
the $3 million in equity (servicing and other fees not removed from residual cash flows). 
This rate obviously exceeds the rates earned by each security class. which has a prior claim 
on all cash flows paid into the pool. 

CMO Cash Flows allti Prepaymellt Assllmptiolls 
Because there will always be some prepayment of principal from mortgages in an underly
ing pool, the expected maturity for each security class will aflect profitability to the issuer. 
To illustrate this effect, we now assume that prepayment will occur at approxi mately 10 
percent instead of zero as illuslrated in the preceding cxhibits. 

Cash payments from the pool to each orthe classes ofsccuri ty holders arc shown in Ex
hibit 20-5. Note Ihat in addil ion to normal amortization paymenls into the pool. prepay
ments are assumed to occur at 10 percent per year. As shown in Exhibit 20- 6, investors in 
tranche A receive Iheir promised coupon payments, S2,497 ,500, plus the Iranehc Z portion 
of interest in $3,300,000, pillS all amortizalion of 54,485 , I 07 and prepayments of 
$7,500,000 flowing into Ihe pool during the first year, or a total of $ 17,782 ,607. Based on 
this accelerated pattern of cash flows, c lass A investors would now be repaid after two 
years. This compares with four years when no prepayment was assumed. For thi s reason, 
class A securities are sometimes referred to as the "fast pay tranc he." A ft cr lWO years. class 
B investors, who receive current interest only payments. would bcgin recciving the interest 
accrued on tranche Z plus all principal from mortgages paid in to the pool during the third 
yea r. Based on this pattern of cash rece ipts: tranchc B wou ld now be rcpaid after onc addi
tional year, or a 10lal of three years fro m the date o risslic. This compares to fi ve years with 
no prepayment. 
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EXHIBIT 20- 5 Annual Cash Flows into CMO Mortgage Pool (prepayment rate = 10 percent) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Mortgage Pool: Principal Total Tota l 

10· Year Term and Interest Assumed Amortization Amount Owed Available for 
11% Fixed Payment Prepayments' Excludi ng to Security Distribution 

Period Rate into Pool (10%) Prepayments Interest Holders (2) + (3) 

$75,000,000 $72,000,000 
63,014,893 $12,735,107 $7,500,000 $4,485,107 $8,250,000 60,014,893 $20,235,107 
52,264,447 11,380,595 6,301,489 4,448,956 6,931,638 49,264,447 17,682,084 
42,631,009 10,156,083 5,226,445 4,406,993 5,749,089 39,631,009 15,382,527 

4 34,010,368 9,046,951 4,263,101 4,357,540 4,689,411 31,010,368 13,310,052 
5 26,311,218 8,039,254 3,401,037 4,298,113 3,741,141 23,311,218 11 ,440,291 
6 19,455,296 7,119,034 2,631,122 4,224,800 2,894,234 16,455,296 9,750,156 
7 13,378,894 6,270,955 1,945,530 4,130,872 2,140,083 10,378,894 8,216,484 
8 8,037,865 5,474,818 1,337,889 4,003,140 1,471,678 5,037,865 6,812,708 
9 3,424,664 4,693,580 803,786 3,809,415 884,165 424,664 5,497,366 

10 ° 3,801,377 ° 3,424,664 376,713 ° 3,801,377 

' Based on pool b;! lance allile -.!nu o rlhc pr..:ccuing )'C;!f. 

As indi.cated earlier, tranche Z security holders do not receive interest or principal pay
ments until the A and B tranches are repaid. Exhibit 20-6 shows that during the first three 
years. II1terest would be accrued on the Z class by compounding the 530 million im·ested at 
I I percent. Interest is calculated at the coupon rate (II percent) on the accumulated in
vestment balance, which contains $30 million plus all accrued interest. In year 3 [he Z class 
begins 10 receive some payments but it is not enough to cover the interest until year 4 when 
all olher securit ies have been paid off. All principal payments flowing into the pool a l this 
point are also allocated to the Z class. The Z class, based on our prepa~rment assumptions. 
wil l now be repaid in the 10th year. 

Finally. the issuer retains residual cash flows remaining after all cash payments are made 
to each tranche of securities. This residual amounts to. in essence. the spread eamed b\' the is
suer for investing equity (overcollateralization) and for managing the provisions ofti~e C\IO 
i>sue. Exhibit 20-7 shows the residual cash flows. or the dillerence bem'een total payments 
imo the pool and cash payments made to all ofrhc investor classes (based on all preceding ex
hibits). Recall that these residuals are based on the assumption that the rep",ment rate re
mains at 10 percent. Obviously. these residuals would vary consid ~rabl\' at difre-rent rates of 
repayment. \~l hell the residual cash flows received over 10 years by the issuer are set equ::! to 
tbe S3 million in equity invested at the time of issue. a yield or internal rate ofrl?tum. of 1-.25 
percent results. As expected, this yield still represents a hjgher return than is earned on Ih~ A. 
B. or Z rranches. Further. this yield would obviously illcrease if the amount orc-Quitv u,s..:-d to 
finance tile eNio issue is reduced (because ofrhe use of financiallev('m2.e).~ . . 

;\Iso note thai in Ihe case of faster prepayment, the BTfRR (Exh ibi~ CO-7) will fall to 

17.25 percent from the slower prepayment example (Exhibit 10-1). \Vhcr~ the IRR. \\'<1s. 

20. 19 percent. Thi s OCClIrs because the total interest collected from th0 pool will be- 10\\'{'[ 
if prep:lyment accelerates: therefore. the dollar spread between interest intlo\\ and outi1o\\" 
becomes smaller. 

S The reader may think of leverage in the financial structure of a 0",0 issue much liio..~ thi'lt of 
leveraging any income·producing asset with debt. Similarly, the risk assumed b)' the \.JriOU $ <lasses 0f 

bondholders and the issuer witl vary based on the amount of overcol1ateralizatioll. 

'I 
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EXHIBIT 20--6 Cash Flows to ChlssA, B, and Z Investors (prepaymcnt rate = 10 perrcnt) 

Period 

° 

10 

Period 

° 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

8 
9 

10 

Period 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

10 

Tranche A (coupon rate = 9.25%; amount invested = $27,000,000) 

Amount Owed to Security All Principa l from Pool Coupon 
Holder at End of Period and Interest from Z Class Interest 

$27,000,000 
11,714,893 $15,285,107 $2,497,500 

° 11,714,893 1,083,628 

° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° 
Tra nche B (coupon rate = 10.00%; amount invested = 515,000,000) 

Amount Owed to Security All Pri ncipa l from Pool Coupon 
Holder at End of Period and In te rest from Z Class Interest 

$15,000,000 
15,000,000 ° $1,500,000 

12,301,447 $2,698,553 1,500,000 

° 12,301,447 1,230,145 

° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° 
Tranche Z (coupon rate = 11.00%; amount invested = 530,000,000) 

Amount Owed to Security Accrued Principal 
Holder at End of Period In te re~t Interest Allocation 

$30,000,000 
33,300,000 $3,300,000 $3,300,000 

36,963,000 3,663,000 3,663,000 

39,631,009 4,065,930 2,668,009 

31,010,368 4,359,411 $8,620,641 

23,311 ,218 3,411,141 7,699,150 

16,455,296 2,564,234 6,855,922 

10,378,894 1,810,083 6,076,402 

5,037,865 1,141,678 5,341,029 

424,664 554,165 4,613,201 

° 46,713 424,664 

CMOs: Pricing and Expected Maturities 

Total 
Payments 

$17,782,607 
12,798,521 

° 
° 
° ° ° ° ° 

Total 
Payments 

$ 1,500,000 
4,198,553 

13,531,592 

Tota l 

° 
° 
° ° ° 

P~yments 

$ 1,397,921 
12,980,052 
11,110, 291 

9,4 20,156 
7,886,484 
6,482,708 
5,167, 366 

471,377 

Exhibit 20- 8 provides additional insights to a id in understa nding how the patterns of cash 
flow payments to each tranche of securiti es vary wi th prepay ment rates. The gr<1ph in panel 
A shows the expected cash ,flows to each class Qr CMO investors based on a zero percellt 

I 

EXHIBIT 20- 7 
Res idual Class Flows 
(prepayment rate = 
10 percent) 

EXHI BIT 20-8 
Annual Cash Flows 
to CMO Tranchcs 
and Residual Equity 
(prcpayment rate = 
o percent) 

Period 

° 

4 

6 

7 

9 

10 
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Resid ual Eq uity Class (53,000,000 invested) 

Total Cash Flows Total Payments to Residual Cash Flows 
into Pool A, B, and Z Classes to Equity Class 

(53,000,000) 
$20,235,107 519,282,607 952,500 

17,682,084 16,997,073 685,011 
l S,382,527 14,929,513 453,014 
13,310,052 12,980,052 330,000 
11,440,291 11,110,291 330,000 

9,750,156 9,420,156 330,000 
8,216,484 7,886,484 330,000 
6,812,708 6,482,708 330,000 
5,497,366 5,167,366 330,000 
3,801,377 471,377 3,330,000 

ResiduallRR 17.25% 
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Years after issuance 

Panel B 

Cash Flows Cash Flows Cash Flows 
Tranche A Tranche B Tranche Z 

$10,282,607 1,500,000 

10,418,846 1,500,000 

10,570,072 1,500,000 ° 1 ,072, 173 11,165,760 

° 5,867,664 6,484,101 

° ° 12,405, 107 

° ° 12,405,107 

° ° 12,405,107 

° ° 12,405,107 

° 9,405,107 
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EXHIBIT 20-9 
Annual Cash Flows 
to CMO Tranches 
and Residual Equit)' 
(prepayment rate ;;;;;; 
10 percent) 

prepayment rate. In panel B, four very distinct cash flow patterns emerge. This is exactly 
the goal of the Ctv10 issuer: that is. to reach different market segmellls of investors who 
have more specific maturity requirements than a mortgage pass-through securi ty provides, 
but who may not need the exact maturity requirements that an MBB provides. As indicated, 
however, the CMO does not completely eliminate prepayment risk. Indeed, if mortgage in
terest rates declined substantially, these securities may provide investors with only slightly 
more prepayment protection than a pass-through security. To illustrate what cash flows and 
the maturity of security classes may look like, assuming a significant increase in prepay
ment, Exhibit 20-9 shows results assuming a 10 percent prepayment rate. 

By placing a priority on the distribution of cash flows to various classes of security own
ers, the CMO generally provides more predictability with respect to expected maturity peri
ods and cash flows than a mortgage pass-through. Recall that in our simplified example in 
Chapter 19. MPT investors could be committed for a period of up to 10 year~, with substan
tial variation in cash flows received from period to period, depending on the repayment rate. 
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Cash Flows 
Period Tra nche A 

$17,782,607 
12,798,521 

° 
6 
7 0 

0 
9 0 

10 0 

Panel A 

_ .- Tranche A - - _. - Tranche Z 

-- Tranche n -- Residual 

..... 

Ycars artcr issuance 

Panel B 

Cash Flows Cash Flows 
Tranche B Tranche Z 

$ 1,500,000 ° 4,198,553 ° 13,531,592 $ 1,397,921 

° 12,980,052 
0 11,110,291 
0 9,420,156 
0 7,886,484 
0 6,482,708 
0 5,167,366 
0 471,377 

t(I 

(fish Flows 
Residual 

952,500 
685,011 
453,014 
330,000 
130,000 
330,000 
330,000 
330,000 
330,000 

3,330,000 
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CMO securities, when based on a pool of FHA, VA, or conventionally insured mort
gages, should provide a yield in excess of US. Treasury securities with equivalent maturity 
classes· because of added cash flow uncertainty. In any case, if no significant decline in in
teres1 rates is expected by security holders, the pattern of cash flows shown in Exhibit 20-9 
may be appealing to some investors who would otherwise be interested in a pass-through 
security. This may be particularly true for class A, or fast-pay tranche, which would com
pete with short-term Treasury bills and notes and may be attractive to managers of money 
market funds. Tranche B may be more appealing to insurance companies and pension 
funds, while tranche Z may be preferred by either long-tenn or hedge-type mutual funds. 
Hence, prioritization of cash flows does create the possibility of reaching a broader class of 
investors with more specific maturity requirements than wou ld be the case with MPTs.7 

To establi sh some idea of the sensitivity of expected malurity to expected rates of pre
payment, Exhibit 20-1 0 shows the outstanding amount owed for each tranche under the re
payment assumption of 0 percent PSA (panel A) and 10 percent. As expected, the balances 
shown for tranche A in panel A begin to amortize immediately, and tranche B amortizes in 
accordance with the priority allocation of cash flows. However, the amount owed to the Z 
class increases sharply as interest accrues (like that on a GPM ';'ortgage). In the event that 
the repayment rate increases sharply (as in panel B), the amounts owed to each security 
class decrease significantly and all investors in the CMO offering would be repaid withi~ 
10 years. 

CMO Price Behavior and Prepayment Rates 
As with MPTs, CMO prices will var), with both changes in interest rates and prepayment 
rates. The relationship for 0 percent PSA is shown in panel A of Exhibit 20-1 I. An important 
characteristic of the prices is their relatively narrow range (vertical axis) that results from 
changes in demanded market rates of retum (interest rates, horizontal axis) for the A and B 
1-ranches. The reason is the prioritization of cash flows, which has a "smoothing effect'· on 
prices. However, with respect to prices for tranche Z and present value of the re; idual inter
est, these two classes exhibit more volatility in price behavior than tranches A and B. Thi, 
volatility is a by-product of the market segmentation chosen for thi s CMO security issue. 

Even when an extremely significant increase in the prepayment rare occurs. as shown in 
panel B of Exhibit 20- 11 , the range in prices tends to narro\\' for all tranches in the C~lO 
i ~sue. This can be seen by comparing the ranges in panels A and B. Howeyer. a l50 keep in 
mind that the e.x:pected mOlllrity period also declines signi ficantly as rme of prepayment i.n
creases (see Exhibit 20- 10). Hence, this CMO sn-uClllre makes a trade-o!rin price stabil ity 
from Ihe Z and residual classes to the A and B tranches as the maturit) p~;iud contra~ts for 
a l! classes. However, relative to mortgage pass-through securities. the A aad B tr::mches of 
': ' iviOs receive some additional prepayment and price prOlccrlon nOt gi\ ~r: reI \ lPT s~:-u;irY 
i\olders. Investors in l\1PTs would receive an increase in cash now..: 3~ the Gdc' ofnrepay· 
ment increases, but not necessarily as dramatic a reduct-ion ill maturi ty ta1th.ol!g~: :I-:,t" ,':"l::;h 

~;o\Vs in the later years may be relatively small). Consequcmly. structuring 3. C\fCi IAknr..:;f 

~ BeGlUse the investor in a CMO is dealing with an expected range in maturity, tht:t expectE2 m:i.Urit\' 

must be used as a basis of comparison for maturities of alternative investments. 

' The reader may have reached the conclusion that a OvlO issue with its various classes of € ,p€'Ct~ 
maturiti es resembles tax-exempt serial bonds, v",hich are frequ entl)1 issued by state and Iccai 
municipalities. Recall that bond issues with serial and sinking fu nd proviSions CJ!l fc~ the iE't::ernE'nt of 
specific amounts of bonds at specific time intervals. This pattern of different maturities .1ppeals to 
many investor groups that have a specific need to match liab ilities coming due on specific d,:nes with 
an interest-bearing asset with the same maturity. The differen t pattern of C1\ 10 maturities do~s 
emulate such bond issue offerings in this respect. However, the use of c1 Z class of ~ecurity <lnd 
residual, or equity, interest is the truly innov(ltive aspect of this type of offering. 
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EXHIBIT 20-10 
Maturity ofCMO 
Tranches at Various 
Prepayment Rates 

Panel A Annual Balance Owed on CMO Tranches at 0 Percent Prepayment 
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Panel B. Annual Balance Owed on CMO Tranches at 10 Percent Prepayment 
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with a maturity and cash 'flow pattern for one Z tranche, while retaining shaner maturities 
for the A and B tranches, may make it possible to appeal to investors who have " preference 
for shorter maturities and a strong dislike for the MPT. One measure that is often used to 
measure the relationship between price, yield, and maturity for tranches wi th -;cquential 
payment and other structures is called duration. This measure is discussed in cnnsiderable 
detail in the appendix to thi s chapter. 

CMO Tranche Variations 
Although the preceding illustration is useful in gaining a basic understanding of the 
mechanics of a CMO, the elementary structure used in this example reflects only a small 
portion of to day's CMO market. In today 's market up to 20 different CMO tranches may be 
used to create many derivative security typesfi'om a single mortgage pool. What follows is 

EXHIBIT 20-11 
CMO Price Behavior 
in Response to 
Changes in Interest 
Rates and 
Prepayment Rates 
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1.60 

1.50 

11 1.40 -

Panel A. Prices at 0 Percent Prepayment 
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0.80 
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I.O II 12 
Interest rate (%) 

Panel A. 

Tranche A Tranche B Tranche Z 

8.25% $27,503,902 9.0% $15,520,627 10.0% 
11.0 
12.0 

$32,068,383 
30,000,000 
28,087,320 

9.25 27,000,000 10.0 15,000,000 
10.25 26,511,478 11.0 14,502,977 

Panel B. Prices at 10 Percent Prepayment 

1.60,------------- -----, 

1.50 

II 1.40 -
; ::;: .... /.~~~~I:~~ .. /.TranchcB ~. 
~ I.oo~ ....... -·· .. .. . ..... :: .... ._._ ...........•. ... .. 

~ "'" 0.90 Tranche A I 
0.80 

0.70 J 
8 10 II 12 

Interest rate (%) 

Tranche A Tranche B Tranche Z 

8.25% 
9.25 

10.25 

$27,349,396 
27,000,000 
26,658,723 

9.0% 
10.0 
11.0 

$15,358,856 
15,000,000 
14,653,174 

1').0% 
11.0 
12.0 

:':'1.576,326 
30 ('00 000 
28,S:( : ,75S 

------- - --- ------_._--_.-

a discussion of a select number of other cla~ses that. because of the ir imporwnce in the 
ll1ulticlass mortgage-backed security market, deserve further discussion. 

Principal Repayme/lt Variatio/ls 
instead of the sequential pay tranches used to construct the previous CivlO example. issu~rs 
may use a sinking fund structure to redeem the securities' principal ba lance. Thi::, mcthcd 
ofprillcipa l repayment allows issuers to create tranches with more cash flow cenainty. In a 
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sinking fund structure, two or more tranches are eligible to receive paydowns of principal 
on a payment date. The actual amount of payment to eacb depends on the sinking fund 
schedule for the structure and the amount of prepayments received. 

Under a sinking fund structure, a planned amortization class (PAC) tranche of
fers the greatest degree of cash flow certainty. Instead of being allocated all principal re
payments from the underlying pool, the PAC receives fixed payments over a predetermined 
period of time under a range of prepayment scenarios. This range, or PAC band, is delin
eated by a minimum and maximum constant payment speed under which the PAC sched
uled repayment will remain unchanged. A targeted amortization class (TAC) 
schedule, on the other hand, corresponds to a single "targeted" prepayment speed (e.g., 150 
percent PSA). This targeted prepayment speed is often referred to as the TAC's pricing 
speed. For either of these classes, prepayments in excess of the amounts specified in the 
sinking fund schedule will be applied to one or more of the non-PAC and non-TAC tranches 
in the stmcture, which are often called companion or support tranches because they are is
sued in tandem with PACs and TACs and absorb any significant variation in prepayments. 
As a consequence, when PACs and TACs are present an attempt to insulate the security 
holder from the prepayment risk of the underlying pool is desired. However, the prepay
ment risk must be transferred to the other non-PACs or non-TACs in the structure. 

Coupon Variations 
As shown in the earlier example, class Z tranches. also known as accrual or accretion 
bonds, provide for the unpaid coupon to be added to the outstanding principal balance, re
sulting in automatic reinvestment at the coupon rate. Since the interest that accrues on Z 
tranches is used to pay down principal on other tranches, the issuer can offer shorter aver
age life securities as companions. 

Derivatives Illustrated 

Floating rate tranches are generally attractive to institutional investors seeking assets to 
match floating rate liabilities. The floater tranche, as it is often called, has coupon rates 
that adjust periodically to a fixed spread over an index. For example, if a floater's corre
sponding index fen from 7 percent to 6.75 percent and the tranche offered a spread of75 ba
sis points, the coupon rate of the floating rate tranche would adjust from 7.75 percent to 7.5 
percent on its reset date. The indexes currently used in the CMO market include the UBOR,' 
the 11 th district cost of funds (COF), the one-year Treasury rate, and the certificate of de
posit (CD) rate. Reset intervals for these tranches typically range from one to six months. 

To offset the variable payout for the floating rate tranche, an inverted floaling rate 
tranche is often used in the same CMO issue. The inverse floater tranche has a coupon 
interest rate that adjusts in the opposite direction to its index. By setting the ratio of the 
floating rate tranche to inverted floating rate tranche equal to one, the CMO issuer can en
sure that the weighted average rate of interest for the two classes will be stabilized with re
spect to changes in the index. 

An illustration of the floater-inverse floater structure is as follows: Assume that in our 
example, a portion of one tranche is subdivided into equal amounts of $10 mill ion. Each 
subdivided amount is now referred to as a floater (F) and inverse floater (IF) tranche. Ifwe 

8 USOR, or the London Interbank Offer Rate, is a very important deposit rate that is quoted daily 
among banks that do business in the Eurocurrency market. This interest rate is widely used 
throughout the world as an index upon which interest rates on many financial instruments are based. 
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assume that the F tranche is tied to LIBOR, with coupon interest on the floater portion in
creasing with increases in LIBOR and the inverse floater portion decreaSing with declines 
in LIBOR, and on the day of issue LIBOR is 6 percent, then the interest allocation to each 
tranche within this portion of the mortgage pool on the date of issue is as follows: 

Interest due to the (F) and (IF) tranches on date of issue, LIBOR = 6 percent. 

Case 1 

(F) floater $10,000,000 = .50 X .06 = $ 600,000 
(IF) inverse floater $10,000,000 = .50 X .06 = 600,000 

Interest payable = ~ 

If, after the issue date, LIBOR increased by 1 percent, the interest payable to both classes 
of investors would be: 

Interest due if LIBOR increases by 1 percent to 7 percent: 

Case 2 

(F) floater $10,000,000 = .50 X .07 = $ 700,000 
(IF) inverse floater $10,000,000 = .50 X .05 = 500,000 

Interest payable = $1,200,000 

Note that total interest payable remains at $1,200,000 and that the relative share received 
by (F) and (IF) investors changes in case 2. Investors in the floaters would now receive 
$700,000, or $100,000 more than they received in case 1. IF investors would receive 
$100,000 less than they received in case I. Also, if LIB OR were ever to increase by 6 per
cent to 12 percent, the F tranche would receive all interest available for distribution, or 
$ 1,200,000, and IF investors would receive zero. Since IF investors cannot receive negative 
interest payments, this implies that a cap for F tranche investors must always be specified 
at the time of issue. The maximum cap would be equal to $1,200,000 divided by $20,000,000, 
or LIBOR = 12 percent. However, depending on investor demand for F and IF securities at 
the time of issue, caps may be set at various levels below 12 percent. Conversely, ifLIBOR 
declines by 2 percent when payments are due, then IF tranche investors would receive base 
LIBOR of 6 percent plus 2 percent, or a total of 8 percent, and F tranche investors would 
.receive 6 percent less 2 percent, or 4 percent. Again, interest payments must sum to 

$1,200,000, the total available to both investor classes. A minimum, o1" jloor. must also be 
set for IF investors. In this case, it happens to be a 6 percent decEne from base LlBOR. 
However, floors may also be set at other levels between base LIBOR and zero. Hos is es
sent ially the purpose of the floater/inverse floater structure. If LIBOR increases, the share 
of interest that F tranche investors receive increases by the amount or the incr~ase i I i Lf
BClR and the share of total interest received by IF investors declines by a Il'« amount. 
When LIBOR declines, the opposite pattern applies. 

Using these basic relationships, we can show how underwriters may change the avove 
investment structure to meet whatever investor preferences are relative to prevailing market 
conditions. This can be done by scaling the ratio of the relative composition of ;,,!eres! to 
be received by the F and IF tranche investors. For example, if the F investors i" the exam
ple accounted for 60 percent of the tranche and the IF investors 40 percent, then the scale 
ofF to IF is 60 percent divided by 40 percent, or 1.5. In this case, we would hove the fol 

lowing relationship at the time of issue: 

,I 
I 
I I 
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Total interest allocation at time of issue: 

(F) tranche 60% = 12,000,000 X .06 = $ 720,000 
(IF) tranche 40% = 8,000,000 X .06 = 480,000 

100% = 20,000,000 $ 1,200,000 

Note that even though the scale ofF to IF has changed, total interest payable is $ 1,200,000. 
However, because the relat ive share that results from scaling the F and IF tranches is 1.5 , if 
LIBOR increases by I percent to a level of7 percent , we would have: 

(F) tranche 60% = 12,000,000 X .070 = $ 840,000 
(IF) tranche 40% = 8,000,000 X .045 = 360,000 

100% = 20,000,000 $1,200,000 

Note that interest due to F tranche investors is tied directly to increases in LIBOR, which is 
now 6 percent plus I percent equals 7 percent. Therefore, F investors must now receive 
$840,000. However, because the total interest payment on both tranches must sum to 
$1 ,200,000, or the total available for distribution, the inverse floater tranche will earn only 
4.5 percent, or the original LIBOR rate of 6 percent less the I percent increase in LIBOR 
times 1.5. The 1.5 multiple, times the inverse of the challge from the base LlBOR, is also 
specified at the time of issue. Therefore, IF investors wi ll always receive interest based on 
the scale of 1.5 times the inverse of the cbange from base L1BOR. As pointed out above, a 
cap for the maximum increase in L1BOR must also be included. The maximum cap would 
be an increase of 4 percent, at which point L1BOR equa ls 10 percent. At that level, the F 
tranche would receive $ 1,200,000 and the IF tranche would receive zero. The theoretical 
floor for IF investors would be the point where [F investors receive a ll interest available to 
both investor classes, or $ 1,200,000 divided by $8,000,000 equals 15 percent. 

Returning to our example, if base L1BOR decreased by 4 percent from 6 percent to a 
level of 2 percent, we would have: 

(F) tranche 60% = [2,000,000 X .02 = $ 240,000 
([F) tranche 40% = 8,000,000 X . 12 = 960,000 

100% $1 ,200,000 

In this case, the 4 percent dec/ille in L1BOR from its initial 6 percent level to 2 percen t 
would result in interest to IF tranche equal to 4 percent times 1.5, or 6 percent. When added 
to the base LIB OR of 6 percent, a total of 12 percent results. The tota l interest payment of 
$960,000 would now be distributed to [F tranche investors. Clearly, w ith a 4 percent decline 
from base L1BOR, the total interest payable to [F investors would increase by 100 percent 
from the allocation determined on the date of issue. 

From this simple example, it should be clear that the ratio of F to [F can be scaltd and both 
floors and caps can be set for specified maximum increases or decreases in L1BOI{ . Also, the 
greater the scaler used to differentiate interest payable to F and IF investors, the greater the 
"leverage" applied to the IF investors. Our examples show that when such leverage is ap
plied, it increases the potential volati lity (hence, risk) in cash flows to F and [F investors. In 
practice, the scaler that wi ll be used depends on how much potential volatility versus return 
F and IF investors want to buy at the ti me the securi ties are offered for sale. Underwriters 
and issuers also must decide then what structure will be most marketable to investors. 

Why would investors ever purchase an F or IF derivative investment in the fi rst place? 
They would do so if they believe that interest rates are likely to rise or fall and if they have 
liabilities that must be paid at some future date based on interest rates that prevail on the date 
that these liabi lities are payable. Derivatives may be purchased to protect the yie ld on another 
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portfolio of mortgage or bonds. For example, assume that an investor holds a portfolio of 
fixed interest rate bonds with a current market value of $ 1 ,000,000, which are being used 
as coliateral for a business loan that matures in six lIIonths and the value of the collateral 
must remain $ [ ,000,000 at all times. If interest rates rise, the value of the collateral will fa ll. 
In this event, the investor is required to add more collateral to the ponfolio. Instead of buy
ing more bonds to add to the collateral, an investor might consider purchasing a floating 
rate (F) tranche CMO with an expected maturity corresponding to either the maturity of the 
business loan or six months. This approach may be less costly than purchasing more bonds 
that have to be sold after six months at a gain or loss ' 

Given the changing amounts oflnterest payments that are to be received, the range in prices 
for F or IF tranche securities is likely to be extremely volatile. Indeed, derivative securities gen
erally exhibit greater price volatility, or a much greater high or low trading range, than is the 
case when the underlying security (e.g., mortgage) is purchased directly. Consequently, the po
tential for gr~ater gains (and losses) exists for investors seeking ri slder investments. 

Yield Enhancement 

10 and PO Strips 

It also should be apparent that instead of hedging, investors may want to purchase F and IF 
securities to enhance yields on a portfolio. For example, if an investor holds a portfolio of 
lower-risk investments (e.g. , short-term U.S . Treasury bills), declines in interest rates wi ll 
not materially affect the vallie of the portfolio because of its very-short-term nature. As 
these securi ties rapidly mature, proceeds are also being reinvested at currellf, lower inter

est rates. By purchasing an IF tranche CMO investment with a relatively short-term ex
pected maturity, an investor may offset the loss in income in the base portfolio from fall ing 
interest rates by the increasing interest payment from the IF investment. Ofcomse, the op
posite effect occurs if interest rates suddenly rise. 

A sllper jloating rate trallche incorporates the characteristics of the standard floating 
rate tranche along with the scaling factor found in inverted floating rate tranches. The re
sult is that the coupon rate on this type of security floats in the same direction as, but has 
much more volatili ty than, its associated index. 

Principal only (PO) Iranches are created with a coupon set at zero, producing a "principai 
only" security that resembles a zero coupon bond. Payment patterns are general ly slow in 
.::arly years and increase over time as amortization and prepaymem increase. If a C~10 
"tructure contains both a PAC (or a TAC) and a PO class. the PO is often referred 10 as a ou
;,er PO because the prepayment risk that is directed from the PAC causes the cOlllpanian 
'"per PO to become far more volatile than its generic counterpart. 

In terest ollly (10) tranches are created to allocate interest to investors that is g~ne~aHy 
high in the beginning years, and then declines over time as amortizat ion and prep2.:''TilE:;-!!$ 
d ·underlying principal increase. These are usually issued with PO tranches "'u "r~, ci;;c,ed 
(0 as "stripped" mortgage-backed security issues. These derivative securities hnv{; l!lc.;:ras\"c 
in importance in recent years. To illustrate 10 and PO strip tranches consider the ~Jl lo'.v Jrg 

greatly simpli fied example. 
Exhibit 20-12 shows that the two security types are created by "shipping" inte::tst J.no 

;)fincipal from one segment, or tranche, of the mortgage pool: hence, the terms ,0 strips 

9 ObviOUSly, there are many other ways to hedge this kind of risk. An investor desiring to hedge could 
produce a financial futures contract on T-bills, which could also be sold short as a hedge against collatera! 
loss. Similarly, a put option could be purchased on an interest rate futures contract against interest 
increases. This alternative may also be suitable if the investor is not concerned about receiving interest 
income in the interim. When an F or IF CMO is purchased, interest income is also received in addition to 
a price hedge against increases or decreases in collateral value. This may also be important to the investor. 
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EXHIBIT 20-12 
Pool Segment Used to 
Creale 10/1'0 Strips 

Pool characteristics: $1,000,000 mortgages 
11 % interest annually 
1 O~year maturity 

Panel A. Cash Flow to the 10 and PO Strip Investors at 0% Prepayment Rate 

Beginning Interest Principal PO Ending 
Period Balance 10/Strip PO/Strip Prepayment Bala nce 

51,000,000 $110,000 59,801 0 $940, 199 
940,199 103,422 66,380 0 873,819 
873,819 96, 120 73,681 0 800, 138 

4 800,138 88,015 81.786 0 718,351 
5 718,351 79,019 90,783 0 627,569 

627,569 69,033 100,769 0 526,800 
526,800 57,948 11 I ,853 0 414,946 
414,946 45,644 124,157 0 290,789 

9 290,789 31,987 137,815 0 152,974 
10 152,974 16,827 152,974 0 0 

$1,000,000 0 

PVat11%= $461,248 $ 538,752 

Panel B. Cash Flow to the 10 a nd PO Strip Investors at 20% Prepayment Rate 

Beginning Interest Principal PO Ending 
Period Balance 10/Strip PO/Strip Prepayment Balance 

$1,000,000 $110,000 $ 59,801 $200,000 $740,199 
740,199 81,422 52,259 148,040 539,900 
539,900 59,389 45,525 107,980 386,395 

4 386,395 42,503 39,495 77,279 269,620 
5 269,620 29,658 34,074 53,924 181,623 
6 181,623 19,978 29, 163 36,325 116,135 
7 11 6,135 12,775 24,658 23,227 68,249 
8 68,249 7,507 20,421 13,650 34,178 
9 34, 178 3,760 16,198 6,836 11, 144 

10 11, 144 ~ ~ 0 0 

$332,738 $667,261 

PV at 11 % = $276,200 $222,403 $501,397 

and PO strips. Note that ifno prepayment occurs on any of the mortgages in the pool and 
if inves to rs demand an II percent return on each strip, which is equal to the intc r<."'s t rate on 

all mortgages in the pool , the present va lue (PY) of the 10 strip is $46 1,248 while that of 
the PO strip is $538,752. Obviously, the sum of the two present values must equal 

$ 1,000,000 when the discoun t rate that investors demand equals II pereenl.ln practice, this 

will rarely occur. 
However, there are very specific risks regarding prepayment that must be taken into ac

coun t when making 10 and PO stri p investments. As discussed many times before, in the 
event that interest rates decline signi fica ntly after issuance, the re is a high probability that 

a number of mortgages in the pool will be prepaid. W hen th is occurs, ho lders of the PO 

strip wi ll receive nows from repayments sooner than expected. This unexpected increase in 
the rate of cash flow, coupled with the decl ine in interest rates, will tend to drive the price 

EXHIBIT 20-13 
10 and PO Prices at 
Various Discount 
Rates: Prepayment 
Rate (PPR) at 0% 
and 20% 
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of the PO strips higher. Conversely, when prepayments increase, 10 strip holders receive less 
cash flow as the pool gets sma ller because they receive " in terest only" from the pool; when 
mortgages are paid off, interest ceases altogether. In the limit, if all mortgages are paid off, 
the value o/the 10 strip becomes zero. Therefore, the investment return to 10 strip investors 
consists of interest only. [r we assume that prepayment accelerates from zero to 20 percent 
per year, the cash now pattern of panel B in Exhib it 20- 12 results. 10 strip investors will re
ceive far less cash flow; when discounted by 11 percent, the present value of those floors 
fa lls trom $461,248 in panel A to $276,200 in panel B, a decline of S 184,048, or about 40 
percent in value. The PO strip , on the other hand, with receipt of accelerated prepayments 
(see PO prepayment in panel B), receives 1II0re cash now much sooner. When the PO strip 
is discounted to present va lue at 11 percent, it shows an increase of34 percent from panel A 
(normal amortization of $222,403 + prepayments of $50 1 ,397 = $723,806). Note that the 
PO strip receives the same IOlal cash now ($1,000,000) regardless of prepayment. 

In Exhibit 20-13, we see the combined effects of prepayment and changing interest rates 
on 10 and PO prices. Note that the present va lue of the 10 strip dec/illes dramatically from 
a 1 O-year nonnal amortization to a 20 percent prepayment throughout the range of discount 
rates. The PO strip, on the other hand, illcreases in value becallse more cash flow is recov
ered sooller than if interest rates had remained stable. 

This comparison points out the potelllial(y volalile price behavior of 10 and PO strips. 
It also implies that, in practice, when investors consider las and POs, they mllst take into 
account or form expectat ions about likely future movements in mortgage interest rates 
(either up or down) and the rate of repayment from the mortgage pool (fasler or slower). In 
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Convexity 

addition to investment considerations, these derivative-type investments, like the F and IF 
investments discussed earlier, may also be purchased when investors expect interest rate 
volatility to occur and choose to hedge against it. 

Another usefi.11 way to describe the present value patterns shown in panels A and B of Exhibit 
20- I3 is to say that the curve representing the PO strip exhibits greater convexity than the 
10 curve. This can be seen by examining the range in PVs when the PPR = O. Note that at 
PPR = 0, the PO curve has a greater slope than the 10 curve over the range of discount 
rates. This means that the price of the PO in our example is more sensitive than the 10 to 
changes in market rates of interest (discount rates). [n other words, the PO has greater price 
convexity. However, note that when the prepayment rate increases to 20 percent, the price 
of the PO rises because mortgages are repaid sooner. However, note that the price of the 10 
declines. The 10 declines in price because interest payments cease on 20 percent of the 
mortgage portfolio. In the latter case, the prepayment rate must be taken into account when 
estimating prices of lOs at various discount rates. The resulting prices for lOs will show 
much greater sensitivity to prepayment and interest rate changes. 

Residential Mortgage-Related Securities: A Summary 

We now briefly summarize some of the major characteristics of the four major types of se
curities covered thus far. Exhibit 20- 14 contains a summary of some important terms and 
definitions used in the mortgage-backed securities (MBS) business. Exhibit 20- 15 is a 
classification of some of the more important aspects of these securities that should aid you 
in understanding cash flow and risk-bearing patterns associated with each type. 

With the exception of MPTs, which represent an undivided ownership equity interest in 
a pool of mortgages, all other securities discussed in the chapter are actually debt. An MPT 
should be viewed as a stand-alone investment that is placed in trust after it is sold to in
vestors in a securitized form. Because the mortgage pools backing the issue are usually 
FHNVA or conventionally insured mortgages and a timely payment guarantee is usually 
provided by the issuer or GNMA, MPTs can be a stand-alone investment; that is, there is 
no need for overcollateralization or credit enhancements. The success of the investment is 
based solely on the income produced by mortgages in the pool, and the recovery of invest
ment by investors depends on how amortization and prepayments from the mortgage pool 
occur. However, because of the pass-through of principal, investors bear all prepayment and 
reinvestment risk since they do not know exactly what cash flows will be from period to pe
rioel, nor do they know when the security that they own will mature. 

The debt securities listed in Exhibit 20- 15 may be differentiated on the basis of ( I) who 
bears prepayment risk and (2) the extent and type of overcollateralization or the use of 
credit enhancements. Issuers of MBBs bear all of this prepayment risk; hence, the extent of 
overcollateralization or credit enhancements for these securities must be greatest. Con
versely, to the extent that the investor bears prepayment risk-or to the extent that the pass
through of principal flows directly to investors-the need for overcollateralizat ion or credit 
enhancements is reduced somewhat (holding all else constant). This is true because, for ex
ample, as prepayments accelerate on MPTBs and CMOs, maturities are reduced, whereas 
the maturity for MBBs remains constant regardless of the prepayment rate on the underly
ing pool. Therefore, in anticipation of the possibility of prepayment in the latler case, the 
issuer will have to provide more collateral than with the other two debt securi ties. This 
means that in each case, the use of overcollateralization and credit enhancements and the 
extent to which the investor bears prepayment risk must all be taken into account when as
sessing the relative attractiveness of each security type. 
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EXHIBIT 20-14 Summary of Important Terms Used in the Market for CMOs and Derivative Securities· 

CMO 
A collateralized mortgage obligation, or CMO, is a bond or debt obligation that is backed by mortgages or mortgage
backed securities. Its cash distributions from the mortgage pool are designed to provide mortgage pass-through 
(MPn and CMO investors with a broader selection of cash flows and maturities risk. 

Contraction risk 
When mortgage market rates fall, homeowners tend to accelerate refinancing. Contraction risk affects the price of an 
MBS in two ways: (1) Because of the prepayment risk on an MBS, price will not increase as much as a noncallable 
alternative with an equivalent maturity such as a Treasury bond. (2) As MBS investors receive prepayments of 
principal, they must reinvest at prevailing lower market interest rates. The combination of these two effects is referred 
to as contraction. 

Convexity 
The rate of change in the price of an investment with respect to a change in market interest rates (investor discount 
rates). 

Derivative security 
A derivative security derives its value from another security, index, or financial claim. Because the values of mortgage
backed securities (MBSs), such as MPTs and CMOs, are based on pools of mortgages, both are referred to as 
derivatives. There are many other derivatives, such as options, swaps, and so forth. 

Duration 
When prepayment rates increase (decrease) in response to declining (increasing) interest rates, the expected maturity 
of an MBS becomes shorter (lo nger) as cash flows from amortization change. The present value of such investments 
obviously changes, but so does the maturity. Duration is a measure of the time-weigh ted pattern of the receipt of 
cash flow and is a co mpanion tool that helps investors rank present values on the weight and timing of the receipt of 
cash flows. 

Extension risk 
Extension risk is the opposite of contraction risk. It is the risk investors face when inte rest rates increase. Rising rates 
affect MBS investors in two ways: (1) The price of the MBS security declines like other fixed-income securi ties; 
however, because the rate of prepayment slows with rising interest rates, cash flows to the investor decline and the 
expected maturity inc reases. This causes the price of the MBS to fall more than an equiva lent noncallable a iternative, 
such as a Treasury bond. (2) As prepayment rates decline, opportunities to reinvest greate r cash flows at higher 
interest rates are lost. The combina tion of these two effects, MBS price declines and lower rei nvestment retu rns, is 
referred to as extens ion risk. 

IO/PO strips 
10 and PO strips occur when mortgages are split ("stripped") into two securities. 10 (in terest only) strip investors 
receive only the in terest payments from the mortgage pool. PO (principal only) strip investors receive the principai 
payments. Declining interest rates cause the price of PO strip securities to increase because lower rates induce 
borrowers to re fi nance, thereby providing PO investors with an acceleration in cash flows. Rising interl?st ratES are 
providing PO investor:: l,.'1tIh an accele ration in cash flows. Rising interest rates are beneficia! to 10 inves.tors bec(luse 
refinancing slows a:> h0!1l20Wners prefer to keep their original mortgages. 10 holders then receive in terest pilyf'!~tnts 
for a longer time t hdi'l I?XrJected, thereby increasing the cash flows over that t ime. 

USOR 
The London Interbanl: Otfer Rate, lIBOR, is a widely quoted interest rate on deposit-bClsed tramactions be':w~~;l 
banks in the Eu roc urren(l market. C 

Prepayment risk 
Because homeowners ;(1;; choose to prepay or keep their original mortgages, MBS investors must fore'::iI~,t moit9':,~:t'" 
repayment ra tes when analyzing their investments. This is important because the timing of c(lsh flolNS (i.t:. ., ;n\'.:·:~.Ct 
returns) are affected bv the rate of pre payment. 

Tranche 
Tranches are bond classes in a CMO that differ from one another either by priority of the receipt of ca~\1 rlov .. s Of ir~ 
some other way. The word comes from the French trancher, which means "to cut." 

T or:l r..:vi ..:w ofwnllinology alltl a basic uIlJl'r~tlJ\Ji ng Or mt1rtgngc fKlss-through; and dcri r'J ti \'..:~. ~~ R. S. Gunny und E. McC:lrthy. ' R~':\I ESln:<~ lXri\,lt~' <' '\i<S~.:$ : c:-.tO~ 
las. PO ... and lnv..:rsc Floalc'rs." /((' (1 / ESlilll: nf/lIllCl'. Winta 1995. pp. 18- 29. 
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EXHIBIT 20-15 
Summary of 
Important 
Investment 
Characteristics of 
Mortgage-Related 
Securities 

MBB 

(a) Type of security interest acquired [lebt 
(b) Number of security classes One 
(c) Pass-through of principal None 
(d) Party Ioeacing prepayment risk Issuer 
(e) Overcollateralization Yes 
(I) Overcollateral marked to market? Yes 
(g) Credit enhancements used? Yes 
(h) Maturity period known? Yes 
(i) Call previsions? Possibly 

0) Off-balance-sheet financing possible? No 

'Assumed to be a GNMAIMPT. FNMAlMBS, or FHLMClPC. 

MPT" 

Equity 
One 
Direct 
Investor 
No 
NA 
No 
No 
Cleanup 

Yes 

MPTB 

Debt 
One 
Direct 
Investor 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Possibly 

No 

CM0 

Debt 
Multiple 
Prioritized 
Investor 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Calamity and 
nuisance 
'r':'es 

Finally, with respect to the issuer, the use of MBSs and MPTSs should be viewed as a 
method of debt financing. Although the securitized mortgages are placed with a trustee, they 
are still carried as an asset on the issuer's balance sheet while the MBSs are categorized as 
debt. This would also apply to CMOs unless the issuer sells the residual interest to a third party, 
in which case the issuer would no longer retain an ownership interest and would not have to 
carry the mortgage pool as an asset or the CMO securities as liabilities. As an alternative to a 
CMO issue the issuer could create a real estate mortgage investment conduit (REMJC) to 
achieve off-balance-sheet financing. With this vehicle, the issuer is selling the mortgage pool 
to investors and the transaction is completely off-balance-sheet f"mancing. The issuer must only 
recognize a gain or loss on the sale of mortgages when they are securitized and sold. 

Residential Mortgage-Related Securities: 
Some Closing Observations 

Much of what has been discussed strongly suggests that there may exist some market 
segmentation among investors based on a strong preference for investments with spe
cific maturities. This preference results from the demand by investment managers for 
interest-bearing assets with the same maturities as liabilities that come due at specified 
times (e.g., pension plan assets may be acquired with maturities that match liabilities 
coming due as a number of beneficiaries retire each year). 

Finally, because of the different cash flow patterns that are likely to be encountered 
when choosing among an MSB, MPT, MPTB, or CMO, additional questions are related to 
receipt of cash flows and the measurement of yields that must be addressed. With an MBB, 
for example, a level stream of interest payments for a fixed maturity plus a lurnp-sum re
turn of principal will be received, whereas an MPT may have more variable cash flows due 
to prepayments, and the Z tranche on a CMO issue may pay cash flows to the ;;westor to
ward the end of a maturity period. If we assume that each security type was offered at the 
same yield, 10 should an investor consider each as equivalent? Or, if all three i~vestments 
existed in a portfolio and payments were to be used to pay liabilities coming dae at specific 

10 Generally, the yie ld on the three security types would not be the same even if backed by the same 
pool of securities because the issuer of an MBB bears repayment risk and the investor would earn a 
lower yield than with an MPT, where the investor bears that risk. A Z tranche security, such as the one 
demonstrated in the chapter, would yield more than an MPT because not only does that investor 
bear prepayment risk but interest is also accrued and paid later in the life of the security. 
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time periods, how can we assess the relationship between the maturity periods over which 
cash inflows will be received and the rate at which liabilities mature? The appendix to this 
chapter develops a measure that combines both cash flows constituting the yields and ma
turity into a measure called duration, which may be useful in assessing these questions. 

Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities (CMBSs) 

In this and the preceding chapter, we have dealt primarily with mortgage-related securities 
backed by residential mortgage pools. Essentially, the methods and structures used to issue 
commercial mortgage-backed securities are very similar. However, the nature of the mort
gage collateral, its ability to produce income, and the risk associated with commercial 
mortgage pools differ from a residential pool in very important ways. These differences are 
elaborated ~nd contrasted in this section. 

Like residential-backed securities, most commercial mortgage-backed offerings take the 
form of a mortgage-backed bond, pass-through security, or a collateralized mortgage oblig
ation. The primary distinction between residential-backed and commercial-backed pools 
centers around the likelihood of losses due to default risk_ Recall that in most residential 
offerings, mortgages in the pool are usually FHA insured or VA guaranteed, or are conven
tional mortgages with private mortgage insurance. In most cases, timely payment of prin
cipal and interest is usually guaranteed by a branch of the u.s. government (GNMA) or an 
agency (FNMA, FHLMC). While private entities have issued many mortgage-backed 
bonds and mortgage pay-through bonds with no goverrunent guarantees, the dollar volume 
of goverrunent-backed securities has been far greater in amount. 

In contrast to residential-backed issues, commercial-backed securities are secured by mort
gages on income-producing properties. Tenants in these properties sign lease agreements that 
provide the source of income from which mortgage payments are made. Hence, the quality of 
properties, geographic regions in which they are located, and the creditworthiness of the tenant 
must play some part in assessing the risk of a commercial-backed security offering. Clearly, if 
tenants default On lease payments or if the geographic market in which the praperty is located 
becomes overbuilt and rellts generally decline, the income stream used to rnake mortgage pay
ments will become jeopardized. Further, because such permanent mortgage loans are made on 
a nonrecourse basis, the lender may look only to proceeds from the sale of the property to sat
isfy the loan in the event of default. A CMBS offering has certain distinc,ive elements (see Ex
hibit 20-16). First, commercial mortgage assets in the pool are likely to have short maturities 
(5-15 years) and they are likely to be "interest only." This means that-like a corporate or U.S. 
government bond- flows into the pool will consist of monthly interest only wi:h the ful! amount 
of principal repaid by the borrowers at maturity. A second difference b 's in the struclure of the 
CMO securities. Two major classes of debt securities are usually offered &s a pal"! of a CMi~S 
offering; senior and subordinated tranches. Sometimes these are referred to as the "A piece'" and 
"B piece," respectively. In practice there will be several subclasses within each of Ulese m'\lor 
classes. The distinction between the two classes is largely based on the priori,y of ciaims on all 
payments flowing into the pool, with the senior t ra nche receiving highest pliority and 'he 
subordinated tranche coming second. As before, any cash flow remainic.g ater paying L~e 
senior and subordinated tranche is received by residual- or equity-class shareholder>. In tl"~s eX
ample we would say that the senior tranche is subordinated by 30 percent because the subordi~ 
nate tranche is 30 percent of the securities. This means that there can be up to 30 percem loss in 
value of the mortgage pool before the senior tranche will incur any losses. 

Another important aspect of these securities concerns repayment of principal. Repay
ments of residential loans are expected to occur long before most mortgages reach maturity: 
as homeowners sell properties to payoff existing loans and buy new homes as they cha~5e 
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EXHIBIT 20-16 
Simplified Example 
of a Commercial 
Mortgage-Backed 
Security (eMO) 
Offering 

Pool Characteristics: $10,000,000 mortgages, 10% interest rate, 5-year maturity 

Assets 

Commercial 
mortgages 

Total 

$10,000,000 

$10,000,000 

Liabilities 

Senior securities: 
Class A bonds 

Subordinated 
securities: 

Class B bonds 

Total 
Net worth (residual) 

Total 

Coupon 

8% $ 6,000,000 

10% 3,000,000 

9,000,000 
1,000,000 

$10,00O,000 

employment, refinance, and so on. This is not likely to be true of commercial mortgages. 
Little or no principal payments or prepayments are likely to flow into the CMBS pool be
cause of lockouts that prevent prepayment for a specified number of years. As a result, a 
majo/' focus ofCMBS-CMO investors centers on the likelihood of borrowers making full 
repayment of principal when mortgages mature. 

Commercial mortgages often have a "balloon payment" that is due before the loan is fully 
amortized. \Vhen the balloon payment is due, there must be a source to refund or refinance 
the properties serving as security for the mortgages. This source may be the original lender 
who agrees to refinance, or " roll over," the mortgage at maturity. In this case, funds from re
financing are used to repay existing loans in the pool, and recovery of principal will flow 
through to commercial inve~tors in the CMBS pool. The risk that borrowers can refinance 
their properties when the balloon payment is due may be significant for commercial real es
tate loans because at the time ofrejimding, property markets may be pOOl; interest rales high, 
and so on. As a result, original lenders may choose not to refinance loans at all or to refi
nance them only at a reduced loan amount. As a result, borrowers may not be able to fully 
repay loans or they may be able to refinance only a portion of the loan balance. This will 
pose problems for commercial mortgage-backed security holders who are expecti ng to be re
paid when the underlying mortgages mature. If this happens, CMO investors may have to 
wait for the trustee administering the pool to foreclose, negotiate loan extensions, and so 
forth, as most commercial mortgages in the pool will be nonrecourse mortgages aga inst both 
the borrower and lender-issuer. The risk that borrowers won't be able to refinance the ir prop
erties when the loan matures is called extension risk. If the borrower defaults and fore
closure results, the property may eventually be sold and the proceeds used to repay the loan 
balance. A deficiency results if the value of the property is less than the loan balance. In this 
event, some CMO investors are not likely to recover all Plincipal due at maturity, !'esulting 
in a loss. Therefore, considerable investor focus is centered on the likelihood oj"borrolVer de
fault resulting in a full or partial loss in cash flows when the commercial mOl:tgai].\': matures. 

Exhibit 20-17 illustrates the distribution of cash flows and potential risk associated with 
the CMBS offering shown in Exh ibit 20- 16. In panel A, cash inflows consisting of interest 
only are distributed first to the senior tranche, which is due 8 percent interest (llld accounts 

for 60 percent of the offering. The subordinated h·anche than receives interest 31 " rate of to 
percent on its segment, or 30 percent of the offering. The remainder goes to the no:s idual class, 
which conl!ibuted $1,000,000, or 10 percent of the offering. Ifno default OCCllrs, investors in 
each security class receive cash flows as promised, plus recovery of the initial investment in 
year 5 when underlying mortgages mature and borrowers repay outstanding balances. 

Panel B of Exhibit 20- 17 illustrates what happens to the cash flow panerns if default and 
foreclosure occur when mortgages mature and the sale of properties brings only 80 percent 

EXHIBIT 20-17 
Cash Flows to CMBS 
Security Holders End of 

Period 

4 

End of 
Period 

4 
5 
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Panel A. No Default or Mortgage Prepayment 

Cash Inflow 
to Pool Senior Subordinated 

$ 1,000,000 480,000 300,000 
1,000,000 480,000 300,000 
1,000,000 480,000 300,000 
1,000,000 480,000 300,000 

11,000,000 6,480,000 3,300,000 
IRR ~ 8% 10% 

Panel B. [!)efault Occurs at Maturity and Sale of Property is 80% 
of Outstanding Loan Balance 

Cash Inflow 
to Pool Senior Subordinated 

$1,000,000 480,000 300,000 
1,000,000 480,000 300,000 
1,000,000 480,000 300,000 
1,00O,000 480,000 300,000 
9,000,000 6,480,000 2,520,000 

IRR ~ 8% 5.33% 

Residual 

220,000 
220,000 
220,000 
220,000 

1,220,000 
22% 

Residual 

$220,000 
220,000 
220,000 
220,000 

- 0-
- 4.92% 

of the total loan balances due at the end of year 5. Note that cash flows into the pool in year 
5 total $9,000,000, or $1,000,000 in interest only plus $8,000,000, or 80 percent of the 
principal amount due at that time. From this cash flow, the senior tranche receives its full 
amount of interest, or $480,000 plus $6,000,000 on the tota l initi al investment. However, 
the subordinated tranche investors receive interest due of$3 00,000 plus only $2,220,000 in 
loan repayments. This represents a $780,000 loss to subordinatcd investors bccause of de
fau lt. Residual investors lose all their initial investment of$I,OOO,OOO . Based on these dis
tributions, the internal rate of return earned by senior tranche investors remains at 8 
percent; however. the IRR declines from 10 percent to 5.33 percent for the subordinated 
tranche investors. The residual class does no t recover its investment; its return falls from a 
projected 22 percent (see panel A) to - 4 .92 percent. 

Exhibit 20-17 illustrates the basic mechanics of a CMBS alTering. Because of the po
tential for default loss, residual investors obviously take the greatest risk while the sub ol"
dinated tranche investors stand to lose their investment next. For th is reason. the 
subordinated tranche is usually referred to as the first loss position among the bond in
vestors. It should be obvious that the size of investment made by each security c lass and its 
priority in cash distributions relative to the likelihood of default arc the critical variables 
that must be assessed by investors when evaluating a CMBS o fferi ng, 

Because of the importance of default risk , the source for many mortgages used in form 
ing mortgage pools comes from insurance companies and conm1ercial banks that have pre
viously originated loans on commercial (and multifamily) properties. These 10ans are 
usually seasoned and have a payment record spanning a number of years, This is l;sefu] in
format ion for potential investors. As the market value of these loans increases (br:ng peri
ods of declining interest rates, many lenders want to sell them. Howe ...... er. the ve:)' thin 
secondary market for such individual loans, which tend to be relati vely large in rlnWl!,~i and 
are not standardized in terms of loan provisions. makes finding buyers difficu!t. } lem:c, oy 
placing these mortgages in a pool and issuing securities against them, the lender m:.1Y issue 
securities in smaller denominations which are ultimate ly sold to many investor..;;., rhereby 

I 



conv~ni ng the mortgages [0 cash and realizing ga ins because of lower in terest rates. Other 
mot iva ti on~ for lenders to securitizl.; may be simply to obta in more funds for operating re
qui rcll'lcnts by convening previo llsly originated loans. 

The ~~c\l r ity for a commercial-backed mortgage pool. therefore, can range from one mort
gage on a very large mixed usc. mu ltitenant property to a group or smal ler income-producing 
propertks on which mortgages havc been made by a lender. In general, however, securities 
aft: iss lied based on mortgage pools owned by onc lender. Further, properties serving as col
latl.;ral for lhe mortgages arc generally the same type (i.e. , either office buildings or retai l) and 
arc geographically diverse. 

Ra t ing Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities 

EXHIBIT 20-18 
C\\ I BS Crne,..,! Bond 
Risk Considcrarions 

Most sccuril y offerings backed by com mercial mortgages are rared by independcnt credit 
rating firms. Ilowevcr. because orthc nature ofillortgage collateral in the pool, the criteria 
lIsed for rati ng difTcr dramatical ly from those lIsed in raling residential pools. \Vhcre the se
curities being rated are based on the credit standing of the issuer and do not contain guar
antees or insurance from third parties. the cash fl ows expected to be earned on each 
mortgaged property in the pool are usua lly subjected to a worst-case scenario regarding 
ren ts, vaca nf.; y allowances, operating ex penses, and so on , and a judgment about the prop
erlY's abi lity to cover debt service is made. This is particularly important \vhen only one or 
a few rnortgages wi ll make up the pool. Where several mortgages arc in a pool , more em
phasis is placed on the past underwriting record of the lender. In other words, losses due to 
defauhs fr0111 previous loan originations (unrelated to the mortgage pool) are given serious 
consideration. To provide the worSt-case scenario, data specific to the local market area are 
used as input to the cash flow projections. Genera lly, rating agencies will only give the se
nior tranchc. or A piece, an investment-grade rating (e.g., AAA, AA, or A). The subordi 
nated tranches will have (l lower rat ing (BBB to B) or remain '''unrated,'' which means that 
they arc not investment-grade quality and there rare cannot be purchased by many pension 
and trust h illcis. Ex hibit 20- 18 illustrates the likely ratings for classes (bonds) with differ
ent levels of suborciination. The ex hibit also shows the LTV and DSCR for each securit y. 

For a commercial-backed offering to be successful , the issuer may have to provide 
enough credit enhancement to the investor to reduce default risk to an acceptable level. 
These cnhancements may include one or more orthe following types of support. 

I. Issuer of /hird-parIY guarantees. These may include (a) a guarantee of ttmely pay
mcnt anNal' (b) a guarantee of payments to the security holder in the event of a cash fl ow 
short fa ll from the mortgagt:: pool jeopardizing promised coupon payments, and/or (c) a 

Rating Sulmrdinatioll DSCR* LTvt Price 

AAA 30'7c 2.00 52.50 % 102 

AA 24 9'(; t.84 57.00 % tol 

A 18% 1.7) 61.50 % 100 

BUB 11 % 1.57 66.75 % 98 

Btl (lly'(I t..l9 70.50 % 75 

U 3% t.44 72.75 % 65 

NR O ~Ci t .40 75,00 % 35 

.\"" 111'(:,' · DIJgrnm .:rcJt~d by ~'r. Josh ~ 1:lr:;tOIl . ~ I:ls:; I'in~nci;ll Scrviccs. and pro\·jdcd by Chartcr Rcscarch. 

' l'kpt st .r\·lcc·co ... o:ragcratio. 
' L, r;mh)\';.}luc r,l!101l 
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guarantee of r0paymcIlI of' principa l 10 til t: :\.c.curil y holtkr. Such gll ;) ralll el1~ nUl)' hI;: limill~ (\ . 

and they Illay be provided in pmt by Ih l.: isstlcr with H thi rd-party gll llrnll tcl.: lix ;I\IY losslJs 
in excess ofsolllc specified limit. In any case. th t..: abili ty \) rlhe i$sulJr or thi rd pun y 10 per
fo rm on the guarant.ee must be cOllsidc,;: red by the invi,;lstor. 

2. SlIrely bond.\' fIIf(II~"ers ojcl'f!dil . Th~se arc prov ich.:(! by bUllk:; :- lI1d inSUl'tlIH':C COlll 
panies fo r a fec and may be lIsed to guarantee illl er~s l lind pri llcipal paY l1 11.;l\t s. in til is case, 
the third-party guarantor is assuming dd~lllit ri sk. These gunru nt Cl~S IIwy be made in addi 
tion to the guarantee provided in ( I). The amount of th c: gua ra lltee 11l;\Y also vary. 

3. Adv(lflce payment (lgrermeflls, These arc: timely payment gn:.lnt illec:-; mach.: by Ihl;! i:-;
suer and may be lim ited to a ~ pec ifi cd Ilumber ofpaYllwnl s :lfh:r dt.:.faull. 

4. LO(l Il slIbsfitufions amI repurcllO,YC! agreemellts, , Oll1e cOlllmcrcia l-b;lckcd i;';slIcs 1l1 f1y 

provide that the issuer will substitutc H defecti ve mortgage Wilh Olle OrblJ th;r qualil y. or that 
issuers stand ready 10 repurchase any 110npcriortni llg mortgages. 

5. Lease aSSignments, This prov i ~ i o ll simply providc~ that the property owner will as
sign lease payment s directly to the mort gage I..:.ndur who, in tu rn . ll1 akes pfly lll t.: llt S 10 the 
security holder (instead or loan paymel1ls being made first to a properl y mallag~ r. or nW Il l!L 
and thel1lo the lender) . In thi s way, ihe probability that ca ~ h nnw woul d not be rcccivl.:d by 
security holdt::rs is reduced shoulclthe property owner Of l1lal1a g~r ever becomc Ih reah,.: ned 
with the poss ibility orbankruptcy. 

6. Overcol/arera lizmiofl. As di sclI :)scd previoll sly. overcollaterali zatinl1 a1l1 0U lll ~ to a 

lender providing a mortgage pool Wi ll i ( I dollar valuc itl l!xcess or the val w.: of' securiti l.: s b0-
ing Ll sed aga inst the pool. By doing this. ma rc income nows inl o ti lt,; poo l !'rom the iclrgcr 
amount of mortgages re lat ivc to required COLI pO ll paymenls to invc ~t () r:). nd'aults would 
have to be approximately equal to the amounl of ovcrcQ lla tcrai izH linn bd orc invc:-, lOfs 
wou ld suffer losses. The ex tent ofovcrcollalcrali za tioll Ill.:cessflrY I II eonmlt,;rciol-backed is
sues is usually based on a desired debt coverage ratio ( i .e .. tile 1111111b",r 1..11' tn\ )rlgagcs needed 
to prov ide an adequate amount of income rvi;-lti ve to the in terest pay J11 ~ Jlt) to investors in 
the pool. 

7. Cross-collateralizalioll alld cross-defiJII{( p1'Ovi\iol/ . When a pool of l1lorl gagl:s is 
used fo r a security issue. the lender may be able to provi(k ~i blanket mortgage or cross
collaterali la tion agreemcnt for al l mortgage:; in thc pool. Thi s f.;,IJ1 oc(;.ur i r the lender l)(ls 
made loans to one developer or investor. A cross-collalcralizaliclIl agnx:lnl: l1t prov id c~ tll;)1 
all properti es serving as collateral for indi vidual loans will serve to collalera li ze the cJ1lirc 
debt as represented by the blankel mortgagc. Ilencc. in the event thal ont;; mortgage de
fau lt s, the lender may accelerate prepaymcnts on alll110rtgagcs lh<.ll are il part o r the ag.ree
ment. Th is means that any loss Oil one mortgage in <I pool bec(l ilsc of dd~1U11 Illay be mud!.:: 
up by the security provided by the properties. whi ch may have apJ11cclatcd in value (l11(] arc 
now a part of the blanket mortgage sec uri ty. By also (lccclera ling nil the note!' ~ccur(-;d by 
the appreciated properties, the owner-borrowcr will generally find J Wily (e.g. , sCi,,;ond li en , 
syndicat ion) to rai se addit ional equity anel make up any paymclI (s 011 a defaulted Inan rather 
th an lose al l of the properties. I I Thus, a blan ke t mortgage or cross-co! latcnlli %<.l.tion i.lg rcc
mcnt is usually bencfici;JI to Illon gage-backcd security holders, 

Perhaps the most important imped iment 10 growth in Ihis ma rket i:s f!'lC rcflfJan,.;illg ri sk 
associatcd with mortgages when the maturity date is reached. Con trary \0 th e; r(' ~',I(I (;;Jliia l 

11 Cross-collateralization is used by lenders when deali ng wi th deve loptHs W l10 r l (:'d~c pn:vlolJsly 
developed properties as security to obtain financing for new developments. Th'lY ,u(J this ttJ rt!Liu(c 
cash eq uity in new developments. Lenders may also in.sist on this additiona l sec.unty because m051 
permanent mortgages are made on a nonrecourse basis; hence, lenders mu~t took to the re~ 1 est~te 
pledged as security for loans in the event of defau lt. 

\1 
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market where there are frequent sales and refinancing is available (1) as households sell 
and purchase new homes and (2) default risk is minimized by the FI-IA or private insurance, 
this is not l"rue in the commercial mortgage market. As a result , when a commercial mort
gage matures and refinancing is not readily available, investors in the mortgage pool may 
have to extend financing beyond the original maturity date. 

Ln the event that a third party provides a letter of credit or other guarantee of principal 
and interest on the mortgage pool , the ability of the third party to perform is more impor
tant than the mortgages in the underlying pool because default risk shifts from the issuer to 
the third party. Hence, the security holder will be more concerned with the creditworthiness 
of the insurer or guarantor. 

Collateralized Debt Obligations (COOs) 
Collateralized debt obligations (CDOs) have been introduced in recent years to provide 
morc flexibility in the types of collateral that may be included in the pool for securities backed 
by dcbt. Commercial mortgage-backed securities (CMBSs), discussed earlier in tl,is chapter, use 
commercial mortgages as collateral. However, CDOs use a much broader range of collateral 
such as debt issued by real estate investment trusts (RElTs) and other kinds of debt that would 
be considered too risky to include in collateral for a CMBS. Including riskier debt from several 
different mortgages in a CDO provides diversification for investors willing to invest in tills 
higher-risk debt. That is, the mortgage assets of the CDO include a diversified mix of different 
types of debt, which will be elaborated on below. Different classes of securities are then issued 
by the CDO in the same way that securities are issued by a CMBS (A class, B class, etc.) with 
a similar payment principal and default priority structure) as we have discllssed previously. 

Riskier second mortgages are sometimes included in CDOs but it is more common to in
clude subordinate debt by creating and selling junior portions oHirst mortgages. The subor
dinated position of the secured mortgage is structured by requiring it to assume the first loss 
position for the entire mortgage loan. For example, the holder of the first mortgage might 
carve out what is referred to as an A note and a B note, both secured by the first mortgage. 
The B note is subordinate to the A note, which means that it absorbs any losses before the A 
note is allocated any losses. The riskier B note is often put in a CDO, whereas the A note se
cured by the same mortgage would be included as collateral for a lower-risk CMBS. 

Other collateral for a CDO may include the lower rated bonds from a CMBS. For ex
ample, as discussed earlier in the chapter, a CMBS may be issued which includes Class A 
and Class B securities. Rather than sell the Class B CMBS securities directly to investors, 
the Class B securities can be sold to the issuer of a CDO that includes the Class B securi
ties along with other types of mortgages as collateral for the CDO. 

Another type of debt that might be included in a CDO is a mezzanine loan. A mez
zanine loan bridges the gap between the first mortgage debt on the property and the equity 
investment. It is similar to a second mortgage; however, it is not secured by a mortgage on 
the property. Rather, it is secured by the investor's equity in the property. This means that in 
the event of default, rather than following the normal foreclosure procedure, the mezzanine 
lender would exercise a conversion option that gives the lender an equity interest in the 
property. The mezzanine lender also would nonnally have an intercreditor agreement with 
the first-mortgage lender to have the right to take over the first mortgage in the event of de
fault. The first-mortgage lender is willing to enter into this agreement because it provides 
another party to look to for payment on the first mortgage. The combination of being able 
to convert from debt to equity and having the intercreditor agreement usually gives the 
mezzanine lender more rapid and total control of the property. This is because equity in the 
corporation or partnership is personal property; thus, ownership can be obtained through a 
legal process that is not as lengthy as foreclosure on a mortgage in defanlt. 
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Finally, a CDO may also include preferred equity as one of the assets. Prcferred eq
uity is an equity interest in the property but has debtlike characteristics because it has a 
superior claim on cash flows produced by the property relative to the "common," or 
residual, equity investors. For example, the preferred equity may receive an 8 percent 
preferred return on equity invested, which mcans that preferred investors receive an 8 
percent rcturn on their investment before the common equity investors receive any dis
tribution of cash flow. This return may be cumulative, which means that if the preferred 
investors do not receive their 8 percent return in a given year, any shortfall carries over 
to sllcceeding years and must be paid before the regular equity holders receive any cash 
distributions. After payment of the preferred return, the remaining cash flows are often 
split between the preferred equity investors and the residual equity investors. Thus, pre
fen·ed equity is somewhat analogous to mortgages with participations, discussed in pre
vious chapters. By combining preferred equity from several different properties along 
with the other types of debt discussed above, a well-diversified asset structure for the 
CDO can be created. This makes it possible for the A class securities issued by a CDO to 
receive good credit ratings (e.g., AAA or AA) by the rating agencies even though the in
dividual debt investments in the pool are riskier than mortgages that may be included in 
a typical CMBS pool. 

M{lllagedCDO 
More recent structures of CD Os, referred to as managed CDOs, provide even more flex
ibility to the issuer of the CDO. In managed CDOs the issuer may (I) substitute collateral 
backing the CDO and (2) reinvest the principal payments received on mortgages. Substitu
tion of collateral may occur when one or more mortgages in the pool is repaid . The CDO 
may provide that funds from the repayment be rei nvested in a mortga~e of similar quality. 
Reinvestment ofprincipaJ may apply when monthly payments are received from borrowers, 
and rather than paying principal to investors in the COO securities, the issuer may reinvest 
the principal into other mortgages. This allows the CDO i-ssucr to find opportunit ies to 
make additional investments after the initial issuance of the COO that may be marc prof
itable for the COO investors, who would not have to reinvest principal payments distributed 
to them. Managed CDOs may provide for a wide variety of rei nvestmcnt possibilities, such 
as construction and development loans. 

Ex hibit 20- 19 illustrates the structure of a CDO using the 'Iariolls debt in'l[l\ments dis
cussed above. A $500 million property has a $400 million first-mortgage 10aJl from a com
mercia l investment bank and $100 million o f equity. The investment bank carves Ollt a $300 
million A note and a $100 million B note fr0111 the $400 million ll1ortga£" loan . The equi ty 
in the property consists of$25 million of mezzanine debt, $25 ll1iilion of preferred eqUl~, 
and $50 million of common equity. (Recall that the meZZailltlC debt IS a cl8!l11 that may oe 
converted to equity and is not secured by the mortgage.) . 

The $300 million A note is put into a CMBS that has an A class an" a subordinate B 
class. The B class of the CMBS, the B note carved out of the mortgage, tllr :TI~ZZa~lr:: 
de bt and the preferred equity may all be contributed as collatera! for a eDO. Ihe C;Du 
would then issue its own securities (e.g., A class, B class. and C class). For simpiiclty, only 
three classes of securities are shown in the exhibit. In reality there would typi('~ .. l1y be, ~:
ditional classes of securities with different ratings. Exhibit 20-20 Sh ,)W5 a typlcal CD0 
capital struchlrc. . . 

It should be clear that the use of various types ofmortgage-rel iltcd secuntIeS:::5 a sOl~'ce 
of debt capital for commercial real estate is rapidly evolvil:g. T1~i~ is p:v'.'i dmg inc.r~aSl~)g 
flexibility to issuers of the securities and investment and (iIVerSlf!callOn OppOrtuilltJ.eS TOr 

investors. 
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EXHIBIT 20- 19 Illustration ofCDO Structure 

S500million 
property 

EXH IBIT 20-20 
Typical CDO Capital 
Structure 

$100 million 
equity -> 

Investor Class 

Class A 
Class 8 
Class C 
Class D 
Class E 
Total debt 

Equity 

Entity 
owning & 
operating 
property 

Service and transactional 
charges 

Total capital raised 

f------, $25 mez7.an ine debt 

r------ $25 preferred equity 

f------. $50 common equity 

Mezzanine debt 

Preferred equity 

enD A class I 

1----. 

CMBSA 
class 

CMBSB } 

L-C1as_.S_....J -

.-

CDO 
B note 

CMBSB class 

COO B class I COO C class 

Amount($) Rating Annual Return (%) Annua l Return 

$ 75,000,000 AM 5.60% -1 .20 
3,000,000 AA 5.84 0 .1 8 
4,000,000 888 6.84 0 .2 7 
7,000,000 88 7.70 0.54 
2,000,000 8 8.72 0. 17 

91,000,000 5.36 

9,000,000 Not 
rated 15.00 1.35 

D.85 

$ 100,000,000 1.56 

Mortgage-Related Securities and REMICs 
Prior to the creation of CMOs, most mortgage-related sec urities would have been issued 
as mortgage-backed bonds or mortgage pass-throug h sec urities . Th e federal tax treat
ment of these securities is re lati vely stra ightforward. For MBB s and MPTs, a grantor 
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trust is generally utilized on which mortgages are usually placed under the administra
tion of a trustee who oversees the provision of the trust agreement on behalf of security 
owners. While such provisions may have varied, iffederal income tax regulations defin
ing a qualified trust are met, the trust avoids taxation, and interest that flows through to 
investors is taxed only at the investor level. The primaty conditions that such a trust has 
to meet are that (I) it have a limited life, (2) it be self-l iquidating, and (3) it needs no 
substantive amount of management after the assets are placed in trust. In essence, to 
avoid classification as an association doing business as a corporation and thus becom
ing subject to taxation, investment income from the trust has to be passive in nature. 
Hence, for MBBs and MPTs, the payment of principal and interest from a pool of mort
gages under the maintenance of a trustee would generally be sufficient to avoid tax at 
the entity level. This means that only interest received by investors (or beneficiaries of 
the trust) would be taxed. 

When CMOs were first offered, the IRS ruled mortgage-backed securities with multiple 
tranches and an equity or residual ownership interest retained by an issuer were too similar 
to a corporation retaining control of the vehicle used to raise funds In effect the issuincr 
entity could use a CMO offering as financing for a business purpos~, as oppo~ed to crea~ 
ing a passive investment entity. Further, it required more active management than a pass
through offering. This would be particularly true with respect to selecting securities when 
reinvesting interim cash flows between the date of receipt from the mortgage pool and dis
bursement to CMO security holders. Hence, the IRS took the position that if a mortgage
related security offering had more than one class of securities issued against a pool, it ran 
the risk of being classified as a corporation for tax purposes, resulting in double taxarion of 
income, at both the entity and investor levels. If this tax treatment were applied, CMOs 
could obviously not compete effectively with MPTs and MBBs, the income fro m which 
was generally taxable only at the individual level. 

As part of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, Congress passed legislation crearing real esrate 
mortgage investment conduits (REMICs, pronounced " remmicks"). This legislation pro
vided regulations that, if adhered to, allowed mortgage-backed offerings with multiple se
curity classes to be issued without the risk of taxation at the entity level. The intent oflhe 
legislation was to provide the issuer some flexibility in managing a mortgage pool and its 
income while retaining the basic passive character of the trust and the flow of income to 

security holders. 

Regulatory Provisiolls 
Generally, a REMIC is considered to be a tax enti ty (not necessarily a legal fo= of orga
nization such as a corporation or partnership) that can be created by s:mpl~' selectil'lg c 
REMIC tax status and maintaining separate records relatl\·e to the mortgage p .. ~01 anG t:1;.· 

management of funds related to the pool. A corporation. parOlership_ trust. or "ssGoia!i-.'" 
may also elect REMIC status. To retain REMIC status, very stringem rules i.11l.!.St ,:,~ f01 -
lo\\:ed by the issuer. For example, substantially all assets m~st consist of'·qu2.; ;fit-d f!l'):'-;: 

gages," foreclosure property, cash flow investments, and a qualified r~s~ryc P..!,lG 

1. Qualified mortgages generally include any mortgag(;~s secured c~··~Ct!_' O'r Ell.E

rect ly by an interest (full or partial) in real estate (residential. commer':"l) '-'10 ~I: ,"p,-, 
real estate). This definition is very broad and encompasses yirtually a;! ii "5· '11Drtg:.:.gt!s". 

part ic ipations, seconds, other pass-through securit ies. and so on. i\h\r:-:;:l!;':s mUSi b~ 
placed in the pool prior to its creation or within three months thereafter. \:;:-v,; n10O:'

gages may not be acquired or sold by the RE?vIIC after its: ereation: ~lC'we'l.·er. the 
REMI C is allowed to substitute new mortgages for defectt\'e mongage$ up t(''10 ~\\ O ~fars 

afte r its creation . 

i 
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2. Foreclosure property may include real estate, the title to which is retained only by 
virtue of defaults of a mortgage in the pooL 

3. Additional investments are limited to short-term, passive, in terest-bearing assets that 
may be used to reinvest interim cash flows received from mortgages but not yet paid out to 
investors (e.g. , T-bills or guaranteed investment contracts, or GICs). 

4. A qualified reserve fund may contain longer-term investments , the income from 
which may be used to pay expenses for managing the REMIC pool because it may be used 
as added assurance to investors against losses from defaults on mortgages in the pool. 
These reserves may take the form of passive investments, letters of credit, mortgage pool 
insurance, and other forms of credit enhancement. This fund is generally more important 
for conunercial mortgage-backed securities or other mortgages that are not backed by the 
FHA, VA, or private mortgage default insurance. 

REMICs: Other Considerations 

Conclusion 

Because of the pass-through nature of a REiVIIC, owners of residual interests (usually the 
issuers) may avoid including REMIC assets , liabilities, and residual interests in REMICs 
and may avoid taxes at the entity level. Also, if regulations pertaining to REMlCs are fol
lowed. the owner of the residual interests does not have to participate in balance-sheet rc
porting to the public because REMICs arc intended to be more like a passive, stand-alone 
entity. In theory, creation of a REMIC is akin to a sale of assets from an origination to the 
REMIC with a gain or loss on sale realized by the seller and subject to taxation either im
mediately or over the life of the REMIC. 

As such) the seller no longer carries the assets or liabilities created by the REMlC on its 
balance sheet. However, if the seller chooses not to recognize gain or loss when the sale of 
assets to the REMIC occurs, the value of the residual interest owned in the REM lC as an 
asset will be reported. Generally, this off-balance-sheet accounting treatment has been al
lowed on issues of mortgage-related securities only if the residual interest was sold or trans
ferred by the issuer to a third party. 

In summary, by providing for REMICs, Congress has created a lax-exempt conduit 
through which CMOs may be issued. This allows for the creation of mortgage-backed se
curities with multiple maturity classes and other investment choices that would not be avail
able with mortgage pass-through securities. This should provide more choices [0 more 
investors and broaden the participation in mortgage-related securities. 

The explosion in the market for mortgage-backed securities (MBSs) has led to some of tr.c Illost sig
nificant capital market innovations in recent history. This market began with relatively si1l1p! '_ mortgage 
pass-through securities in which mortgages were pooled, securities were issued. and invc<.;!or~: rcceived 
a pro rata share of principal and interest less servic ing fees. Investor concerns over una ntrcipt"dcd cash 
flow due to borrower prepayment prompted investment bankers and underwriters to inno\ :1i(' and de
velop the collateralized mortgage obligation eCMO). Rather than simply "passing through" n sh now. 
the new CMO structure provided for debt securities secured by a mortgage pool. Cash 0(\\\'5 were pri
oritized according to different security classes. Investors in CMOs usually receive a ('lH,POtl rate of 
interest and select a priority for the receipt of cash flow from amortization and prepay11lcl1!s on mort
gages in thc pool. The latter allocation effectively allows investment bankers to pool 1'~:1g.l:HC rm 

mortgages with higher interest rates as security for debt securit ies that rangl: froln shOt i·' ··rm. lower 
interest rate securities to longer-term. higher in terest rate securities. tVlorc investors can be r~achcd in 
this structure, with its greater variety ofseclIritics. than in a simple pass-through structure. ~l orl:-rccenl 

innovations in this market include stripped securities and inverse noatcrs. These "d~ri \'nt iws" arc in
tended to broaden the market even further as we ll as to ofrer investors the opportunity 10 hedge ~lIld man
age intercst rate risk, 
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.. ~1Neb App . '" 

The Government National Mortgage Association (Ginnie 
mae) Web site (www.ginniemae.gov) has prospectuses 
for current REMIC offerings. Obtain a prospectus for a 

REMIC and summarize the offering in terms of the num
ber of classes of securities and the rates being offered. 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

A note. 610 
B note, 610 
collateralized debt obligation 

(CDO),6 tO 
collateralized mortgage 

obligations (CM.o), 582 
common (residual) 

equ ity, 61/ 
convexity. 602 
default ri sk. 605 
derivative securities. 58/ 

extension risk. 606 
first loss 

position, 607 
floater tranche, 596 
inverse-floater 

tranche, 596 
10 strips, 599 
L1BOR,596 
lockouts. 606 
managed CDOs, 611 
mezzanine loan. 610 

planned amortization class 
(PAC) tranche, 596 

PO strips, 600 
preferred equity, 61/ 

residual , 586 
scaling. 597 
senior tranche, 605 
subordinated rranche, 605 
targeted amortization class 

(TAC), 596 
rranches. 583 

www.freddiemac.com-Freddie Mac/Federal Home Loan Mortgage Association works to 
stab ilize the nation's mortgage markets for homeowners and affordable rental housing by ensuring 
there is a continuous flow of funds [Q mortgage lenders. Fredd ie Mac purchases mortgage.s from 
lenders and provides families with even more affordable mortgage financing . This site offers smgle 
and l11uh-ifamily info as well as business tools. 

vvww.frbservices.org- The Federal Reserves System Financial Sen'ices Web 5ite pro\'ides 
transaction capabilities and service information. 

WVl.rw.investinginbonds.org /info/igcm% verview.htm-lnformation about ll\i?stmg in 
ClvlOs from the Bond Market Association. 
www.fanniemae.com-Fannie Mae/Federal Nalional1'-.lortgage Association (pr1\''3. tdy owned) 
provides information about becoming a homeowner. 

www.ginniemae.gov-Ginnie Mae/Govemment National Mortgage Association is within Hi.:n 
and ensures mortgage fund~ are available throughout the United Stmes. e.sp_'cinlly iii Ill::::l.1 a.ad 
urban areas wher; i~ is harder to borrow money. GilUlie Mae guarantees seCUr!:l~.s backed by poois.. 

www.hud .gov-U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Den~lopmem. Includes the' Fe-deraJ 
I-lousim! Administration tFHA). which is now part of HUD. 
Sec \~.hud.gov/offices /hsg/hsgabout.cfm for discllssion of FHA. 

\vww.va.gov- Depamnent of Veteran Affaif$-sce www.homeioans.va.g·.)v1 f('lf in~~·'ln11ati ... )<1 

on VA GU3ramC'cd loans. 
'Nwvv'.nasdbondinfo.com- This \Y~b site contains tTan~l~tion informatil"ln O!; in\'t"s!' ~ :.e':~: £1-="':'" 
llon-i Jl\'~stme nl ~ra(\e and convertible corporat~ bonds as reported 10 :-.i \ SD TF._ \Cr. I Tf ... ~ ... 
Reporting and Compliance Engine ). In addition. basic descripri\'e mforma: iOj, :ir.G. ce-dit ~'1tin~ 'i: 

indi\'idual corporatc bonds arc available. The trans-acrion dat3 is upd:J.!('c .l."'d H\ ~;l :lt:~ en:.:. ['.:".'i· 
time hasi~. except for c.ertain transaclions. in Hew isstle~ and larg.~ tr;,ms-.lt'l\m~ s- \ ,I ~.~~ t···\ l!i lC'~..:. 

active hiuh-yield bonds. 
http : //;v~w.in tex.com/-Inlex .('.()m prcl\'ides informalion 3bcut the bh::~i J ... ·~\is ~r Rt: ,.: 
ESlah' Deriv-d ti w-markets. it also pro\'ides softwares to t'slim::ul.' cash t1 ... \\\·" K:4t.1:· ... '.; :'",:- ('1)C" 

modl'ling. 
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Questions 

Problems 

I. What is a mortgage pay-through bond (l\{PTB)? How does it resemble a mortgage-backed bond 
(MBB)? How docs it diffe r? 

2. Are the overcollateralizatioll requirements the same for mortgage pay-through bonds as for the 

mortgage-backed bonds? 
3. Name two ditTerent ways that MPTBs can be overcollateralized. 

4. What is a CMO? Explain why a CMO has been called as much of a marketing innovation as a 

financial innovation. 

5. What is meant by a derivative investment? 

6. Name the four major classes of mortgage-related securities. As an issuer, explain the reasons for 
choosing onc type over another. 

7. What is the major difference between a CMO and the other lypes of mortgage-related securities? 

8. Why are CMOs overcollateralized? 

9. What is the purpose of the accrual tranche? Could a CMO exist without a Z cla'ss? What would 
be the difference between the CMO with and without the accrual class? 

10. Which tranches in a CMO issue are least subject to price variances related to changes in market 

interest rates? Why? 
ll. What is the primary distinction between mortgage-related securities backed by residential mort-

gages and those backed by commercial mortgages? 

12. Name the major types of credit enhancement used for commercial-backed mortgage securities. 

13. What is a "floater"I"inverse-floater" tranche in a CMO offering? 

14. What is the role of the "scaler" in structuring an F and IF structure? 

15. Why would anyone want to purchase an F or IF derivative type of investment? 

16. What are 10 and PO strips? Which tends to be more volatile in price? Why? 

17. In what ways is a CMBS structure different from a CMO backed by residential mortgages? Why 
is default F risk in a CMBS offering given more altention? 

18. Hov .. ' do COOs differ from CMBSs? 

I. The MZ Mortgage Company is issuing a CMO with three tranches. The A tranche will C0l15ist of 
S40.S million with a coupon of8.25 percent. The B tranche will be issued with a coupon of9.0 
percent and a principal ofS22.5 million. The Z tranche will carry a coupon of 10.0 percent with 
a principal of $45 million. The mortgages backing the security issue were originated ill a fixed 
rate of 10 percent with a maturity of 10 years (annual payments). The issue will be overcollater
alized by $4.5 million, and issuer will receive an net cash flows after PJiority payments are made 
to each dass of securities. Priority payments will be made to the dass A tranche and will include 
the promised coupon, all amortization from the mortgage pool, and interest that will be accrued 
to the Z class until the principal of$40.5 million due to the A tranche is repaid. Thc B class secu
rities receive interest-only payments until the A class is repaid, and then receive priority payments 
of amortization and accrued interest. The Z class will accrue interest at 10 percent until both A 
and B classes are repaid. It will receive current interest and principal payments al that lime. 

a. What will be the weighted average coupon (WAC) on the CMO when isslled? 

b. What will be the matu rity of each tranche assuming no prepayment of mortgages in the pool? 

c. What will be the WAC at the end of year 3'1 year 4'1 year 8'1 

d. Ifclass A, B, and Z investors demand an 8.5 percent, 9.5 percent, and 9.75 pt.: rct nt yield to 
maturity, respectively, at the time of iss lie, what price should MZ Mortgage Company ask for 
each security? J-Iow much will the company receive as proceeds fr0111 the C1'vlO issue? 

e. What are the residual cash flows to MZ? V·ihm rate of return will be earned Oil thc equity 
overcollateralization? 

I Optional. Assume that the mortgages in the underly ing pool prepay al the rate of ! 0 percent 
per year. How will your answers in (b)-(e) change? 

e .;':1 
~Li<.'" 
"""'~~ 

www.mhhc.com/lifi3c 
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g. Optio.n?1. Assume that immediately after the securities are issued in case (j), the price of all 
securlttes suddenly trades up by 10 percent over the issue price. What will the yield to matu
rity be for each security? 

2. An i.nvestor is considering the purchase of either an 10 or PO strip from a CMO offering. The 
portJ?n. of the m~rtgage pool backing this tranche consists ofSI,OOO,OOO in mortgages with a 
remammg maturIty of 10 years and an 8 percent interest rate. 

a. Assuming annual payments and a zero prepayment rate. prepare a schedule showing the 10 and 
:0 cash flows ~h~t would be .payable to investors in th is tranche. If the interest rate demanded by 
mvestors on thiS mvestmenlls also 8 percent. what would be the prices of the 10 and PO strips? 

b. If interest rates increased to 10 percent and prepayments remained at a zero rate, how would 
the price of the 10 and PO strips change? Which security, the 10 or PO, exhibits the greatest 
price change from (a)? Why? 

c. Inves.tor interest rates now decline to 6 percent. What is the price of the 10? PO? Prepayments 
now lIlcrease to a rate of 20 percent per year because mortgage borrowers in the pool begin 
to refinance at lower interest rates. What would prices for the 10 and PO be now? (Assume 
that the 20 percent prepayment received at the end of each year is based on the outstanding 
loan balances at the end of the preceding year.) Which security, the 10 or PO, exhibits the 
greatest change in price when compared to (a) and (b) above? Why? What does this pattern 
suggest about the relative risk of each security? 

3. An issuer is trying to structure a floating rate tranche in a CMO offering. The tranche will be 
backed by mortgages with an 8 percent interest nlte and a current balance of $2,000,000. Inter
est payable to investors in the floating rate securities (F) and inverse floater securit ies (IF) will 
be based on an initial , or base, market rate of8 percent. Investors in the F port ion of the tranche 
will benefit to the extent of any increases from the base rate of interest and If inve-stors will ben
efit to the extent of any decreases from the base rate. 

(t. Assuming that the F and IF portions of the tranche are equal (50 percen t each), what will the 
share of interest be for each class of investors on the day of issue? A maximum cap must be 
set on increases in the base rate of interest for the f investors. \~rhat would stich a cap be? 
What would be the floor for the IF ponion of the offering? 

b. Assume that the IF buyers prefer a leveraged offering. If the tenns in (a) were altered to a ra
lio of 60 percent to F investors and 40 percent to J F investors, what would the interest a! lo
cal'ion be on the day of issue? What would the cap aod floor be? 

c. Compare the tenus in (0) and (b). Assume now that a 2 percent increase fyom the base rate 
of 8 percent occurs immediately after the Ci'v10 offeri ng. What happens to the cash distribu
tions to the F and IF investors? Assume that a 2 percem decrease from the base rate occurs . 
What happens to cash distributions? Which class of investors ~~:p~riellces tr::') re volatili ty in 
cash flow and, therefore, price volatility? Wby? 

4. Excel. Refer to the "Ch20 CMO" tab in the Excel Workbook pX'lii.k.t ·.,:i th :!~e hook. V.,.·'h::Jt is 
the rel1lrn on the residual class for prepayment rates of 15 p';: rc~m, 10 ~:;,rc~n: , 25 rercem. c.:nr' 

30 percent? 
:5. Excel. Refer to the "Ch20 Floater" tab in the Excel Workbook ~': ~ " I ~"" ,; . i t~~ ihe book. A S;4:I;::.. 

that S I 5~000,OOO in floaters is issued and £5.000.000 in im',:;rsr tl r~·3t:;r.· . HO\', does !im .:h. i ~'.:" 
the returns for the inverse floater when UBOR is 2 percen t,:~ 'J':'rl e;.t, ~; t.d 6 perccGt'.' 

6. Excel. Refer to the "CH20 lO~PO" tab in the Excel \\/ork book r n..r"i.Jr c ' \ ilh tbe ~l(x'k . \ \ k.",t . ~ 
the return on the 10 and PO at prepayment rates of 2:5 perCe!1t and 31J pe!'"ct": fH:: 

7. Excel. Refer to the "Ch20 CMBs" tab in the Excel Workbook pro\'ided w it\) '(he bock. '3U!-'FGS ~ 
there is default at maturity and the property sells for 90 percent Gf the lo<~n b:: \ !~tlc~: . \\ ! 'tJt a.r~ :.!'c 

re turns to the subordinate tranche and residual? 
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Duration-An Additional Consideration in 
Yield Measurement 

We have presented many examples of mortgage-related or 
derivative securities. Recall that most mortgage-backed 
bonds (MBBs) are very much like corporate bonds in that 
they promise a coupon rate of interest and repayment of 
principal at maturity. Mortgage pass-throughs (MPTs) also 
promise an interest payment; however, principal is also 
passed through to the investor from the mortgage pool as it 
is received from borrowers. Hence, repayment of principal 
is received over the life of the MPT security. Collateralized 
mortgage obligations (CMOs) differ from both of the above 
securities. They promise a coupon rate of interest but also 
promise priority to some tranches of securities concerning 
receipt of interest and principal payments as they are made 
into the pool. [nterest on some tranclles may be deferred and 
distributed after repayment of principal on other tranches 

with a higher priority. 
The very different patterns of cash flows on the securi

ties just described raise significant problems when in
vestors are comparing yields. These problems come about 
because if the yield to maturity (JRR) is the tool used to 
measure return on investment, it is possible for the invest
ments to have the same yield but drastically different cash 

flow patterns. How should two securities with the same 
yield but different cash flows be compared? Should the 
magnitude and timing of each cash flow be taken into ac
count as an additional consideration when comparing the 

investments? 
One measure that has been developed to aid in the analy

sis is duralioll. Recall that it is a measure that takes into ac

count both size of cash flows and timing of receipt. 
Specifically, it is a measure of the weighted-average time 
required before all principal and interest are received on an 

investment. 
Duration (D) is defined mathematically as: 

D=i;IV,(t) 
,=1 

where t is the time period in which a payment is received, 11 is 
the total number of periods during which payments will be re

ceived, and \II is a weight representing the annual proportion 

of the investment's present value received each year. I f we as
sume that security A has a current price of $10,000 and a 
coupon of 10 percent, that its maturity is five years and inter
est only is to be paid to investors annually, the yield to mattl

rity, or IRR, would be calculated for the investment as 
follows: 

SIO,OOO = SI ,OOO(PVIFA , "%, 5 yrs) + 

= 510,000(PVIF, "'I" 5 yrs) 

Substituting an estimated interest rate of 10 percent, we have: 

= 51,000(3.790787) + SI0,000(.620921) 

= SIO,OOO 

Hence, we know that the yield to maturity on the bond is 10 
percent. 

Alternatively, if we assume that investment B is also 
priced at SIO,OOO, and that five payments of principal and in
terest equal to $2,637.97 are to be received annually at the 
end of each year for five years, the yield to maturity would 
also be 10 percent. This can be seen as follows: 

510,000 = S2,637.97(PVIFA , ?%, 5 yrs) 

= 52,637.97(3.790787) 

= 510,000 

Hence, by constTuction, both yields are 10 percent. However, 
when cash flows are compared, they differ dramatically. Du
ration provides us with a measure that can be used to deter

mine the weighted-average time to full recovery of principal 
and interest payments. More spec ifically, for a required rate 

of return (i), the weight (\V) for each period (I) is computed as: 

[ 
R, ] --.-, II R 

w, = I (I +1) where PV= I.--'-
PV ,~ ,(I+i)' 

Given the above defined terms, we calculate dl1ra:H1n for any 
asset (j) as: 

[ 
R,] [R' "I 

OJ = (I) ( I + I)' + (2) (I + i)l i 
PV PV , 

Note in this equation that the proportion that each cash flow 
received in each period (R,) bears to the present value (or 

price) of the investm ent is calculated and multiplied by the 

year in thc sequence during which each cash flow is received. 
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In our example, we would have for investment A: 

[ 

1,000] [1,000] 
D" = (I) (1+.10)' + (2) (1+,10)' 

10,000 1'0,000 

[ 

1,000] [1,000] 
+(3) (1+.10)3 +(4) (1+.10)' 

10,000 10,000 

[

$11,000 ] 
+ (5) (I + .10)' 

10,000 

= .0909 + .1653 + .2254 + .2732 + 3.4151 

= 4.170 years 

For investment B we have: 

[

2,367.97] [2,367.97] 
De=(I) (1+.10), +(2) (1 + .10)' 

10,000 10,000 

[

2,367.97] [2,367.97] 
+ (3) (1+.10)3 + (4) (1 + .I 0)' 

10,000 10,000 

[

2,367.97] 
+(5) (1+.10)' 

10,000 

= .2398 + .4360 + .5946 + .7207 + .8190 

= 2.810 years 

From the preceding calculations, we can see that the duration 
CD) for investment B is lower than the duration for investment 

A. This implies that :!Ithough the yields and maturities on the 
two investments are identical , the weighted-average number 

of years required to reali ze total cash flows from investment 
B is far less than th:) l for A. Hence, depending on the likeli· 

hood of better reinvestment opportunities as cash flows are 
received each year, the investor may choose investment B 

over A. For example, ii"the yield curve is expected to take on 
a more steep, positive slope, the larger cash flows from in

vestment B may be viewed ns more favorable, as it may be 
possible to reinvest them at higher rates of interest. 

Duration is also a measure of the extent to which different 

investments expose investors to interest rate risk. For example, 
if interest rates were to lncrease suddenly, it is clear that the 

price of investment A, with its longer duration, is likely to de
cline by a greater amount than that ofB. For example, if interest 

rates suddenly increased to 15 percent, the likely percentage 
change in the prices of the two securities can be approximated 
as follows: 

% decline in price = - D -- when Ili > 0 and ( 
/j.i ) 

of investment J + i, 

o -- when ~i < O. ( 
D.i ) 

1 + i, 

In our example for A we have: 

% decline = -4.170 (~) 
1.10 

For B we have: 

= -.1895, or an 18.95% decline 
in price to S8,1 05 

% decline = - 2.180 (~) 
1.10 

= -.0991 ,ora9.91 %dccline 
In price to S9,009 

Other applications of duration may involve a portfolio: or 
pool, of assets and liabilities where each component of the 
portfolio may have different cash flow patterns and the same 
or different maturities. When assessing exposure to interest 
rate risk, duration provides a better measure of risk exposure 
than reliance on a simple weighted-average maturity for assets 
and liabilities because it takes into account the magnitude and 
timing of cash flows. To ill ustrate. ifinvestment A represented 
an asset and B represented a liability even though the maturi
ties for both investments are equal (five years) 2nd there was 
an interest rate change to 1:5 percent. the market value of our 

asset A (58,105) would be less than thai o(, liability B (>9,009). 
Depending on the circumstances, this im balance could cause 
serious problems for a portfolio ma nae:er of an investment 
fund or an asset-liabili ty manager of a -fir.ansial instirutiol) . 

Hence, in addition to making yielc comparisons, duratiol1 may 
provide all alternative approach to rna1.c!li:lg asset; and liabili

ties that fluctuate in value when inter ... st rates change. 

Effective Duration 

When dealing in the world of mortg<"lge. p00ls allt! dI;;;11'.mr.-~ 
investments, the notion of efizcriw dura/ion is 'H~d. Be:':'llI',: 
prepayment rates are estimated when an2; ':: i3~ ihe::: ... ~ invcs·.

ments. the above, or standard. measu!"e of duration tS moot· 
fled to take into accoum various rare-s {'I f p;-ep<=.ym..::nts 011 ca.:.{' 

flows. The standard duration fo rmula deu.i.kd abO'.€" is mo,:;· 

fied [0 take account of ch?nges in cash fio\:.' (i"ask-:: or SlOWt.. 

repayment at various interest rates). An estimate (,f duration 

is made for a range of various assumptions regardmg i-"\r~pa)
ment and is referred to as "effect ive" dUl<!.tion. 
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Problem 

A-I. The Provincial Insurance Company has the choice of 
investing $100,000 in either a mortgage bond with an~ 
nual payments based on a la-year amortization sched
ule with a marurity of five years at 10 percent or a 
5-year corporate bond with annual interest payments 
and a final principal payment also yielding 10 percent. 

a. Find the duration of each instrument if they are is
sued at par. 

b. If the market rate of interest on each bond fell from 
10 percent to 7 percent and the durations found in 
part (a) remained constant, what would be the new 
price for each bond? 

Chapter 

Introduction 

21 
Real Estate Investment 
Trusts (REITs) 

The concept of the real estate investment trust goes back to the 1880s. In the early years, 
trusts were not taxed if trust income was distributed to beneficiaries. In the 1930s, however, 
a Supreme Court decision required all passive investment vehicles that were centrally or
ganized and managed like corporations to be taxed as corporations. This included real es
tate investment trusts. 

Stock and bond investment companies, also affected by the same Supreme Court deci
sion, promptly secured legislation (in 1936) that exempted regulated investment companies, 
including mutual funds, from federal taxation. At this time, real estate trusts were not or
ganized to press for equal consideration, and the trust did not develop into importance as a 
legal form for investing in real estate. 

A fter World War II, however, the need for large sums of real estate equity and mortgage 
funds renewed interest in more extensive use of the real e state invest m ent t rust, which 
also became known as the REIT (pronounced "reet" ), and a campaign was begun to achieve 
for the RElT special tax considerations comparable to those accorded mutual funds. In 
1960, Congress passed the necessary legislation. 

Legal Requirements 
A real estate investment trust is basically a creation of the Interna! Revenue Code. It is s 
real estate company or trust that has elected to qualify under c-ertain ta.x provisions to be
come a pass-through entity that dist.ributes to its shareholders substantially all aT irs ear~
ings in addition to any capital gains generated from the sale or disposi;ion of irs properties. 
In accordance with the tax provisions under which it was estrlblished, the real est~te inves.[
ment trust does not pay taxes on its earnings, but the distribmed eamings do represent div
idend income to its shareholders and are taxed accordingly. Similarly, any distributed 
capital gains are taxed at the shareholder's applicable tax rate. 

Effective January I, 1961, special income tax benefits were accorded a new type of in
vestment institution by an amendment to the Tnternal Revenue Code (Sections 856-858). 
Under this amendment~ a real estate investment trust meeting prescribed reqwrcmznts dur
ing the taxable year may be treated simply as a conduit with respect to the income distrib
uted to beneficiaries of the tnlSt. Thus, the unincorporated trust or association ordinarily 

621 
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taxed as a corporation is not taxed on. di.stributed taxable incol1:e \~hel1 it.qualifies for the 
special tax benefits. Only the beneficIanes pay the tax on the dlstnbute~ Illcome. To q~al
ify as a real estate investment trust for tax purposes, the trust must satIsfy the followmg 

requirements: 

Asset Requirements 
At least 75 percent of the value ofa REIT's assets must consist of real estate assets, cash, 

and govemment securities. 
Not more than 5 percent of the value of the assets may consist of the securities of any 
on.e issuer if the securities are not includable under the 75 percent test. 

A REIT may not hold more than 10 percent of the outstanding voting securities of any 
one issuer if those securities are not includable under the 75 percent test. 

Not more than 20 percent of its assets can consist of stocks in taxable REIT subsidiaries. 

Income Requirements 
At least 95 percent of the entity's gross income must be derived from dividends, inter
est, rents, or gains from the sale of certam assets. 

At least 75 percent of gross income must be deriv,ed from ren~s, interest ~n obligati~ns 
seemed by mortgages, gains from the sale of certam assets, or Illcome attnbutable to In

vestments in other REITs. 

Distribution Requirements 

• Distributions to shareholders must equal or exceed the sum of 90 percent of REIT tax

able income. 

Stock and Ownership Requirements 

Be taxable as a corporation. 
Be managed by a board of directors or trustees. 

Have shares that are fully transferable. 

Shares in a REIT must be transferable and must be held by a minimum of 100 persons. 

No more than 50 percent of REIT shares may be held by five or fewer individuals dur
ing the last half of a taxable year. 

Prior to 1986, a management activity restriction existed to ensure the passive nature of 
REITs. Trustees, directors, or employees of a REIT were not permitted to actively engage 
in managing or operating REIT property, rendering services to tenants of RElT property, or 
collecting rents from tenants. These functions are generally performed by an independent 
contractor. In 1986, the Tax Reform Act relaxed the management limitation" allowing 
REITs to render normal and customary maintenance and other services for tellants, elimi
nating the need for an outside independent contractor for property-related I1lJlctions like 
property management. The result of this change is that R.EIT managers now hevc the abi l
ity to internalize these functions, creating vertically integrated operating companies and 
fi.mdamentally altering the REIT vehicle. 

In the pre-1986 era, many REITs were organized or sponsored by a fina ncial institution, 
stich as an insurance company, a commercial bank, or a mortgage banker. The sponsoring in
stitution also served as an advisor to the REIT, either directly or through an affiliate. Re
sponsibility was delegated to the advisor for managing the operations ofthc RE IT, including 
management of the REIT's assets and liabilities. Following the 1986 Tax Act. lhe REIT be
came a more attractive vehicle for real estate developers who had not been interested in a 
passive investment vehicle. Real estate developers and operators have become the dominant 
sponsors of REITs, particularly for larger companies. 

Tax Treatment 
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There were two landmark initial public offerings that helped to shape the modern REIT 
industry. The first was the 1991 Kimco Realty offering, which was the first offering of a 
modern vertically integrated REIT, providing its own property and asset management. Al
though some existing REITs adapted following the 1986 Act, Kimco Realty was the first 
significant REIT initial public offering designed to be internally managed and advised. The 
second significant offering was the Taubman Realty offering, which launched the public 
umbrella partnership REIT, or UPREIT. 

An UPREIT is a RElT that owns a controlling interest in a limited partnership that owns 
the real estate, as opposed to a traditional structure in which the REIT directly owns the real 
estate. This structure was created in 1992 as a tax-deferred mechanism through which real 
estate developers and other real estate owners could transfer their properties to the REIT 
form of ownership. Since the transfer is an exchange of one partnership interest for another, 
it is not a taxable event. These partnership interests, known as operating partnership units, 
or OP units, are generally convertible into shares of the REIT, offering voting rights and 
dividend payments matching those of the REIT shares. 

In 1992, traditional real estate capital sources were largely absent from the market, cre
ating a credit crunch. In these conditions, the "modern" REIT structure featuring active 
management and tax deferred exchanges of assets was attractive to owners and investors 
alike. The result was massive growth in REIT equity market capitalization, as shown in 
Exhibit 21-1. 

The vast majority of to day's equity REITs are self-advised, vertically integrated operat
ing companies. They actively manage their portfolios in an effort to grow their cash flow and 
their portfolios, a fundamentally different entity from tbe earlier "passive" REIT. The indus
try continues to change in response to real estate market dynamics and investor preferences. 

One area of importance in accounting for REITs is the treatment of depreciat ion for fi
nancial reporting and the determination of taxable income, For example, a REIT may use 
an accelerated method of depreciation in its determination of taxable income, but when 

EXH I BIT 21-1 Market Capitalization of Publicly Traded REITs 
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determining income available for dividends it is required to use a 40-year asset life. The use 
of inconsistent methods of income calculation sometimes results in shareholders receiving 
dividends in excess of the REIT's calculated taxable income. However, to the extent that the 
distribution represents a return on investment, these dividends will be taxed as ordinary in
come. In May 2003, the U.S. Congress passed the Jobs and Growth Tax ReliefReconcilia
tion Act. which cut income tax rates on most dividends to a 15 percent maximum. Because 
REITs do not generally pay corporate taxes, the majority of REIT dividends continue to be 
taxed as ordinary income at prevailing tax rates. Any additional amounts distributed, such 
as those representing depreciation, will be considered a return of original capital and thus 
will simply reduce the shareholder's tax basis. REITS report the breakdown of their distri
bution annually on Form 1099 and investors may choose to hold specific REITs in taxable 
or nontaxable accounts based on the breakdown of their distribution. 

Violation Penalties and Status Termination 
In the event that an entity fails to qualify as a REIT or voluntarily revokes its REIT status, 
the entity's e lection to be taxed as a REIT terminates for that and subsequent years. Once 
this termination has occurred, the entity cannot make a new election to be taxed as a REIT 
until five years after the termination date. However, if the entity's REIT status was termi
nated as a resu lt of a failure to satisfy the qualifying requirements, the entity may reelect 
RElT status within the five-year time period if it can prove to the IRS that its failure to 
qualify was due to reasonable cause and not willful neglect. In October 2004, a corporate 
tax reform bill was signed into law which provided the IRS with the ability to impose mon
etary penalties in lieu of loss of REIT status for reasonable-cause violations. 

Taxable REIT Subsidiaries 
In 1999, the RElT Modernization Act eRMA) was signed into law. The RMA contained sev
eral provisions designed to allow REITs to compete more effectively with other owners of 
commercial real estate. Prior to the RMA, there were restrictions that prohibited RElTs from 
providing services to tenants beyond those "usual and customary" to their industry. For ex
ample, an office REIT might lease fUl1liture to tenants. A shopping center REIT might offer 
its own credit card to customers. If REITs provided services beyond "usual and customary," 
the income from the property where the services were provided was treated as not being qual
ifying real estate income. As the real estate industry continues to evolve, "usual and custom
ary" has become more difficult to define and monitoring compliance became very expensive. 
Given the risk associated with large amounts of nonqualifying income (possible loss ofREIT 
status), some RElTs were reluctant to provide services, limiting their ability to complete. 

The RMA also provided for the establishment of the taxable REIT subsidiary (TRS) that 
can be 100 percent owned by a REIT. Under the new law, a TRS can provi de services to 
REIT tenants and others, pay any associated income tax, and pass the income up to the 
REIT as qualifying income. Taxable REIT subsidiaries were designed to repiace a previ
ous structure under which REITs owned partial interests in non-REIT C-corporations. 
Those C-corporation structures had significant conflicts of interest. The Tl, S structure 
eliminated many of those conflicts. The RMA also provided for limitations on debt and 
rental payments between the REIT and the TRS and a 100 perccnt excise tax on any trans
action between the TRS and an affiliated REIT not negotiated as an arm's-length transaction. 

Types of Trusts 

The three principal types of publicly tradcd real estate trusts are equity frusts, lIIortgage 
frusts, and hybrid trusfs. There are a lso RElTs that are not li sted on an exchange or traded 

Equity Trusts 
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ovcrthe counter, which are generally called "private" REITs. The equity trust was preva
lent m an early penod, but dUrIng the mld~I970s, the mortgage trust became more impor
tant. More recently, the equity trust has agam grown In Importance and is now the dominant 
REIT type by both number and market capitalization figures. 

The difference between assets held by the equity trust and those held by the mortgage 
trust lS faIrly ObVlOUS. The eqUIty trust acquires property interests, while the mortgage trust 
pu.r.chases ~ortgage oblIgatJO~s and thus becomes a cre~itor with mortgage liens given pri
OrIty to equlty holders. Over tlme, more heterogeneous mvestment policies have developed 
whlch combme the advantages of both types of trusts to SUlt specific investment objectives. 
Such combmatlons are called hybrid trllsts. 

Most REITs specialize by property type; some specialize by geographic location. Others 
specrahze by both property type and locatlon. Not all REITs specialize; some diversify by 
both property type and geographlc locatlon. SpeclahzatlOn unplies a concentration of effort 
to create a comp~ratlve advantage. REITs and analysts generally use the term specializa
tion to cover a f3Jrly broad range of concentration. In reality, specialization is a matter of 
degree. The extent to which a REIT is specialized impacts the risks associated with owner
ship of the REIT. Therefore, it is impol1ant to determine how specialized an individual 
REIT. is. in cOI11~arison with other REITs, in order to assess relative risks. For purposes of 
descnptJon, eqUIty trusts have generally been broken down by property type specialization. 
The National Associarion of Real Estate Investment Trusts (NAREIT) dividcs Equitv REITS 
into the following propert'} rypcs: -

I. Industrial/Office. These RElTs are further subdivided into those that own industrial 
office, or a mix of office and industrial properties. Some analysts filrther segregate thes~ 
REITs by property locatioll (i .e. , whether they are in central business district [CBD] or 
suburban locations). 

2. Retail. These RElTs are further subdivided into those that own ,u'ip centers, regional 
malls, outlet c.enters, and free-standing rctail properties. 

3. Residential. These REITs are further subdivided into those that OWIl multifamily apart
ments and manufactured home communities. Some analysts further segregate those 
REITs that own student and mili tary housing. ~ ~ 

-k Diversified. REITs that own a variety of property typcs. 

) . Lodging/Resorts. REITS that primarily own hotels, motels, and resorts. 

6. Health Care. These REITs specialize in owning hospitals and related health care facil
ities that are leased back to private health care providers who operate such facilities. This 
is a highly specialized form ofRElT and one which many do not consider to be a "true. 
real estale-backed" securilY. 

7. Self-Storage. These RE1Ts specialize in m:vnership of self-storage faci lities. 

8. Specialty. These REITs specialize in numerous types of properties, including prisons, 
theaters, golf coursesJ cellular towers, and timberland. Specialty REITs have been a 
rapidly evolving segment of the industry. 

Thc distribution of REIT ownership by properry type changes over rime. In September 
! 991 , residential properties accounted for more than half of all total publicly traded REIT 
real estate investments, followed by office, retail, health care, industrial. hotels. and other 
properties. By mid-year 2003, industriaVoffice REITs represented the largt::'sr s~ctor at just 
over one-quarter of the total, followed by retail. residential , diversified, lodging/resons. 
health care, self-storage, and specialty properties. Concept Box 21.1 lists the largest U.S . 
RElTs as of December 2005. 

I ~ 



Market 
Capitalization 

Company 
Sector ($ thousands) 

Simon Property Group Retail 16,938.8 1. Office 12,332.6 2. Equity Office Properties Trust 
Diversified 11,715.5 3. Vornado Realty Trust 
Industrial 11,328.2 4. ProLog is Trust 
Apartment 11,233.1 5. Equity Residential 

6. General Growth Properties Retail 11,162.7 

7. Archstone·Smith Trust Apartment 8,880.3 

8. Public Storage Inc. Storage 8,773.9 

9 Boston Properties Office 8,340.3 

10. Kimco Realty Corp. Retail 7,281.1 

11. Host Marriott Corp. Hotel 6,679.5 

12. Plum Creek Timber Co. Specialty 6,626.2 

13· AvalonBay Communities Apartment 6,490.7 

14· Developers Diversified Realty Retail 5,098.7 

15. Duke Realty Corp. Diversified 4,773.7 

16. AM8 Property Corp. Industrial 4,201.9 

17. Macerich Company Retail 3,970.8 

18. Liberty Property Trust Diversified 3,781.2 

19- Regency Centers Corp. Retail 3,588.3 

20. Apartment Investment &: Mgmt. Apartment 3,584.3 

21. Trizec Properties Office 3,531.1 

22. Health Care Property Investors Health care 3,472.7 

23. Weingarten Realty Investors Retail 3,376.7 

24. Ventas Inc. Health care 3,291.2 

25. United Dominion Realty Trust Apartment 3,215.6 

Source: NAREIT. 
fj.oite-

1. O r _ .... 
. of the trUS 

- vv it:.h ,-"e 
REITs may also be categorized by other variables, including duratton nderta.ke:,f' d date-

life versuS nonfinite-life REITs. A finite-life (or self- liquidating) !ZEIT I~ UbY a spe c1 1 e -ceS of 
goal of disposing of its assets and distributing all proceeds to shareholdel5 5 that the p rJ. ed on 

. d' I' .. f Y IOve5tor e baS These REITs were inshtute III response to tIe cntlclsm 0 man . they v"er R£IT-
REIT shares tended to behave more like shares of common stock; that IS, 'al LI e of t he -ceS 
current and expected future earnings instead of the underlying real estate 'R.£IT sr. are P r;. tl e 
Hence by the establishment ofa telminal distribution date, it is argued that . esri.rnates ~ _ '1 

, ale better fuu te-
would more closely match asset values because investors could m e wi t h non d 
terminal value of the underlying properties. This, it is argued, is not the case, pcooertie s an 

.. . eXIsting _ .. 0-
life REITs, which reinvest any sale and flllancrng proceeds mnew or dui 1_ One pate 
tend to operate more like a going concern, as opposed to an investment. c.on t tlle ti1-n.e the 

. .. . . I I k t ondltlOnS a 'l tial problem WIth fmlte-hfe REITshas to do Wltl genera mar e c . a n d rent.S are o'-V, 
REIT plans to dispose of assets. Ifmterest rates are high and occupancIes , have to be 

. . . . . d d d' 'b tion dates rnay 
the timing of such dIsposition activIty may not be goo an Istn u .' 'fi n i te-I i fe REITs 
extended. Most new REITs are nonfinite-life REITs, and severa l eX lstll1g 
amended their articles of incorporation to become nonfinite-life REIT5. 

The Investment Appeal of Equity Trusts 
The equity-oriented real estate investment lrust has provided investors .... vith o pportun.lues 
(I) to invest funds in a diversified portfolio of real estate under profess iOll a 1 Tn an agen'1en t 
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and (2) to own equity shares that trade on organized exchanges, thus providing more liq
uidity than if a property were acquired outright. Because the individual investor has the op
portunity to pool his or her resources with those of persons of like interests, funds are 
assembled to permit purchase of buildings, shopping centers, and land in whatever propor
tion seems to offer the most attractive returns. Investments must be approved and manage. 
ment activities reviewed by a board of trustees who are accountable to shareholders and are 
ordinarily well qualified to make such decisions_ The trust certificate is usually readily sal
able in the over-the-counter market or on major stock exchanges. The tax exemption feature 
ofREITs places the small shareholder in a tax position similar to that of an individual real 
estate operator making the same investment. Investments in REITs may also be made 
through mutual funds specializing in REIT securities. There are also a number of real es
tate and REIT exchange-traded funds (ETFs) and closed-end funds. 

The REIT market is continually evolving as new investment alternatives emerge and ma
ture. One of the most prominent recent developments has been the emergence of interna
tional REIT investments. Capilal flows have increased subslantially as investors explore 
and invest in global rea l estate opportunities in an effort to diversify their portfolios. Inter
national REIT investment has occurred in tvvo major ways: via cross-border investment in 
U.S. and foreign REITs and via existing U.S. REITs thaI are building international portfo
lios. It is now relatively easy for investors to find alternative mechanisms that allow them 
to get exposure to international real estate. 

The introduction of REITs and similar vehicles in markets such as Japan. France. Aus
tralia, and Singapore has eased the flow of capital in and out of international markets. REIT 
or REIT-like structures are also planned for the United Kingdom and other major interna
tional markets. Because real estate is fixed in place, investing across markets offers the op· 
portunity to secure significant diversification benefits. REIT and real eslate ownership 
stTuctures vary across countries, so there is considerable potential that these structural dif
ferences, combined with varying national economic cycles, will produce relatively low 
cross-correlations among global real estate markets. In an increasingly global capital mar
ket, U.S. and foreign REITs are adapting to changing conditions to offer competitive in
vestment products, much like other industry sectors. See Concept Box 2l.2 for an overvie\v 
of international REITs. 

Caveats 
As described above, when an equity REIT is created, exisling properties or projects to be 
developed wi ll be acquired as investments. In addition, during the life of the REIT: mau
agement fees, advisory fees, and commissions will be paid lO affiliate:; and other parties 
doing business with the trust. Typically, a real estate owner working ·.;Iith an invesrmel1l 
banker can form a REIT that is capitalized through a public securities offerici.g. The REiT 
may then use the funds it has raised to acquire the owner's properties. The prices that pre· 
vail in these transactions are generally not based on arm 's· length negotiations and [here is 
genera lly no appraisa l or other independent indication of value. 

Obviously, the formation transactions and the close association of REITs with othtr real 
estate organizations or individuals who sponsor them can create potent! .1i con.tlicts ofin~f'r .. 
est or conflicts. These conflicts can come in several forms: including pr.~C~rent ial tn~atment 

given to properties owned by management but not owned by REIT invcsiOrs. and so on. hi' 
vestors have reacted harshly to REITs perceived as "holding out" properl i ~ ~ of ~xcerytional 
value and have forced management to make provision for the REIT to {I('qlllre ali n:.. -arO <1-

tributed properties. Other conflicts include managers negotiating an exc~:.;,~:i \';; P ~:~f" fi1l' thc~;: 

contributed real estate operating compatlies, including third-party man:lg('r.1~ !lt CQntr~1(:!.~ . 

The UPREIT form adds more potential conflicts, including the fact that OF units ""Iden;. 
ollen the m.anagers, have a different tax position relative to contributed propertle.s. and a sale 
or refinancing of properties they contributed may be taxable. A number of safeguards attempt 
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NJSrr"ll~ C.";eC£. 
The real estate investment trust (REID system was born lands (FBI), Belgium (SleAFI), France (SIIC)RErO- -(11" eI' cI e,j 
in the United States in 1960 and REIT marKets l~tef Singapore (S-RE1T), and South Korea (K- seflts '(le l t.J a (1 

opened in the Netherlands, Australia, and Puerto RIc? parative Table of REIT Systems that pres " Iso ~rr/' 
The Japanese REIT market was launched on the ~SE In comparison between the various systerTl (r-tA~ ~V 
March 2001, making Japan the thirteenth country In the Japan U-REID, Malaysia (PTF), Hong Kong _((l"d I?"'-
world to launch a REIT market. Turkey (REIC). [d'S prl riSO~('""'ll/ 

After the Japanese REIT market was launched, REIT stru~- For ease of comparison between the w~~ cof11P~ Sys-t: i (1-

tures were introduced in South Korea, Hong Kong, Tal- ITs, the figu re below has organized ~he RE. 2) L.egGi G)("10 jO)' 
wan, and other Asian countries. Later, in Europe, France the 10 categories of (1) Date estabhshed, (5) p..sS~: .... ZJt: ('c.e 
launched a system in 2003 and the UK an~ ~orway are (3) Fund format, (4) REIT requirernen~, ( (liZtPIIlt:Y Sov 
presently considering the introduction of a similar sy.stem . come requirements, (6) Liability lirnitationsiOn, (9) d3t::Z1-t1 e 

This chapter focuses on REITs, which have beco~e the (7) Dividend requirements, (8) REIT taxat' rv1arket 0(1 ~e 
dominant fund rea l estate securitization product In the taxation of overseas stockholders, and (10) nde(1t 0 Se ... e 
world today. The fol lowing is a summary of overseas The structures of REITs are largely depe REI'S t t ·tt"l eo f' 
REIT structures that are currently being used and analy- tax law of each country as it is essentia l f~~nd th.Zi,...,ve5 t e 
ses of characteristics, common areas, and differences of as non-taxable conduits for tax purpose 1 and I Zl ("l ~y 
the respective systems. . be no double taxation at the RE1T [eve REI'S C pLJ .... e 

This chapter presents overseas REITs from the eight level specifically for the REIT investrnenthat are 
countries of America (REID, Canada (C-REID, the Nether- broadly categorized into those systems t 5 ~--------------= 

Country 

2-(3) Stocke>;change 

2· (4) Comp~t.entfeguIJtory 
authontles 

Collective Investment Scheme 

4_(2) Minimumpaid·io capital 

4-(3) Minimumnumbcr 
OISlOckholdcrs 

4-(4) Public offering 
requirements 

4-(5) ~h:~~6 1~~rC~I'~;~~;;h iP 
regu l a~ons 
(includ,n9foreign 
ownersh,p) 

comp~ri50nofREITSysten153 ~~ 

United St~tcs 

New York (NYSE), 
Ameriun, NASDAQ 

Securities and .. 
E)(changeCommlss,on 

Both 
Closed·end 
Both (most internally 
managed) 

Cor oration Tru)\ 

Not financial Ins titution 
orimurJn,e<omp~ny: 
la)(edasdomestlC 

~~g~h~~ ~~~~lfi~e~y 
or trustee 

100 

Cilnilda Netherlands 

Toronto (TSX) €urone>;IAmsterdJm 

Securities and Netherlaf1dsAuthority 
Exchange C~mmission for the FIn¥lclal 
of e~ch province Markets (AFM) 

Both 
BOlhtyese>;ist Closed-end 

Large internally 
managed,sm~1t 
e)(ternallymanagcd 

Cor oration, Trust Cor oration. Trust 

Canada resident unit ApprovalfromAfM 
trust,business 
objectiveis!imited 
to the ~cqu ls'lion, 
ownership, 
maintenance, 
lenovationand 
managementOlrcal 
estate 

BV 180,OOOeuros, 
NV4S0000euros 

150 

~,fte~gl~ ~~;:~~~st ~gr:~~ oWflership up ;fo~~I~~I~~:\I~~nnot 
50% hold more than 25% 

direcllyor indircclly; 
retail inveslor must not 
hold mOle thafl 25% of 
61stock,s 

Belgium 

~UrOne)(t Brussels 

B~nking, Finance 
andlnsu rJnce 
Commission (BFIC) 

Onl listed 

Closed·end 

Both 

1.2 million euros 

PlJblicoffcringoI3~% 
ormoreofslOckswlth 
vOlingrighll 

Only listed 

Close d-end cd 
Interna lly n~ani1g 

1 S m illion curDS 

Source: Reprinted from pages 178 and 179 of the Real blate Securitization Handbook 2005, with permission from the Association for Rea l Es t"a te 
Securitization (ARES), in Tokyo, Japan. 

~~sed On the taxation system such as in America and 
qn e. Netherlands and those countries that base them on 
h InVestment trust law where real estate investments 
t aVe been incorporated into collective investment struc
Ores and the taxation system. 

t A lthough REITs are based on either the American struc
t ~re (tax) or Australian structure (trust law), most coun
rles base their structure on the closed-end Australian 

stYle that uses a trust as the vehicle to collect the in-
Vestors' investments and is externally managed by an as
~et management company. However, there is a clear 
rend toward the American style of external manage
~:nt rather than in ternal management, and from just 

e lng engaged in passive invest ment rental real estate 
to also include development properties. 

"There are many methods for securing the pass-through 
~_atu re of the investment entity, the most popular being 

Ither pay-through or pass-through. The most common 
method employed is pay-through: this allows paid divi
dends to be deducted as expenses. Each country has 

-----' ~alfa Japan Sfng~pore 

Real Estate S-REIT K·REIl 

established different requirements for being recognized 
as a REIT including dividend requ irements, various orga
nizational reqUirements, asset and income reqUirements, 
and liability limitations. A structure is recognized as a 
RE1T when the organizational requirements are met. 
These include minimum capita! amounts, minimum 
number of stockholders, public placement requ irements, 
listing requirements, asset and income requirements 
such as the content and ratio of owned assets, investor 
restrictions' business content, and limits on debt ratios. 
Almost all of the countries reqUire a certain level of divi
dend to be paid as a minimum dividend requirement. 

The cap ital gains from selling the real estate are han
dled very differently between countries. There are 
countries that make the capita! gains tax free, others 
that make them tax free if reinvested, others that do 
not include them in dividend requirements, and others 
that tax the capital gains by including them in ordi
nary income. 

11 

Malaysia Hong Kong Turkey 

Tr~:td(r~T)erty r~~~~rt~TTF)ust RealE ... tate 
Investment Trust ~~~~~~W REIT. Investment ----- U-REID Company (REIC) 

~ 1999 1986 

~Xlaw Corporation Tax Ww Income Tax Act, Corporation Ta)(Law In<ome Tax Act 

~Act. 
individualbllilelins 

Investment Trusll Securiliesand Real ESlate $c<urilies 
andlnvestmenl Futures Act 2001, Iflvellment CommissionAcl 
Corp?r."tionsLaw, Guidelinesfof Company Law 1993,Guidelineson 
SecufttJes ~nd Property Funds Property Tru.\t Fund~ --- E.>:chal1geww 

~a{ASX) Tokyo (TSE) Sinqapore(SGXl Korea r.u~la l limpUr(K$E) 

~~t~~~~~I~eeC~~ties Fi nJnc iJiServi<(!5 ~1Si~~~~~(~~ Ministry of COllltruction Securities 

~~~~~~a~sr~;e~~~~;'" Comm,ssion (SC) AgenCy ~SiOn(ASIC) 
Comm,ssiofl(CR) 

~ Yes 

~ 6011:... 80th 60th 
~d-end 60th (Only c!osed·efld exis(5) Closed-end Closed·end 

Externilily mJnJged E.>:lcrnd:y manng~d Externally mannged i~~~~i~~ ~:t~~~~11y 

~ COrp<J,.ltion TruH Corporation. Trust ~:r::~Jt;~~R) 
~sler wilh ASIC: Investmenl 

~~~~~~~~;;leXle'nJI i~~bi~~~~~~';{h 
comPJnY(RE) FmoOlci,,\Services 

~'g';~~li~~{t~~;en t 
s" uS!'(:slile 
(oll"" 'ing" Mifl;mum 
nUll\berof 
stoc~ho~dcrs" 01 
«P"b'ir. Of!~,j~9 
rcC]ui rerr.cnu· 

II1Jnagemenlbv Ate\tJblishmefll. the 
management' stockholdclsshall 

~~£)"t~~proved ~;~~~td~li ~?i~~:) 
mJflagement 
(omp.any mllst 
bea h~tcdfiml 
e5tablishedin 
Singapore 

B,~ 

Closed·end 
Externally manJged 

Man~gemCflt 
<omp'Jny~ust 

bl! JI'S led lirm 
e~IJblishe,i in 
Mainl'liJ 
man~gement 
compJ fly ! h~ 1I 

~~ J~1~iJ~si~~~,~LY~~ or 
sub,id iJry of ~ 
developer 

O'lCI\Ju!'sh", C'nt,publiclj' Public olferillg 01 Publicolfet ingolJI 
o(fe,~d Jnd tQt~1 amount atleJsl 30% on le.1St 25% 
01 Jt IeJst 100 million yen eSlJblishment(oeflerJI) 

,~)~; 1,;~~C~,~~~~~~~def5 ;i~~~~~lder\ limited ~~'~Jl30~~vlle;Sh i!> ol 
thJfl SO% of the tOlal tol0't~ownersh i pol 
stock value: More than sloc l:s (gener~l ) 
50% of stock munbe 
pl.lCed domcst ic,ll ly 
(writlen mbyIJ\VS) 

1985 

1I1<Oll1e Ta)( W-.v Income Til. Law 

Securities afld Capit~ 1 M~ rket Law. 
FlIl lifes Ordi n~nce. communiques 
Codeofl Reaf 8 L:1te 
Investment TrUlll 

HOllqKong iSla flblll (lSE) 

Secu ri lie~ and . C.lpi lilIMarkr,ts 
FuluresCommiss'on BOlrd(CMS) 
(SFC) 

Only Listed 
(ios~d ·~nc 

0 nlyLiSled 

Clos"d' end 

Corpc rJl;on 
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Private REITs 

to protect investors against the problems of such conflicts, including the provision in the ar
ticles of incorporation of most REITs that a majority of the trustees or directors may not be 
affiliated with the sponsors of a RElT. Some REITs also engage independent appraisers to 
detelmine whether the purchase prices of properties acquired from the sponsors are at fair 
market value and that "fees paid to the REIT's management and advisory companies are 
reasonable." Many REITs are "self-advised" and avoid many of these conflicts by not using 
external advisors. Self-advised REITs will disclose and identify specific managers, their 
responsibilit ies, compensation, and so on, thereby providing information that investors can 
use when evaluating the shares. Additional safeguards have been put in place via the 
Sarbanes-Oxley regulations regarding disclosures by publicly traded companies. 

Although most REITs trade on one of the established securities markets, .there is no re
quirement that REITs be publicly traded. REITs that are not listed on an exchange or traded 
over-the-counter are called private REITs. Technically, in many cases these REITs are ac
tually public companies, but are not listcd. 

The National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts (NAREIT) classifies three 
typical types of private REITs as follows: (I) RElTs targeted to institutional investors that 
take large financial positions, (2) REITs syndicated to investors as part of a package of
fered by a financial consultant, (3) "incubator" RElTs that are funded by venture capital
ists with the expectation that the REIT will develop a sufficient track record to launch a 
public offering in the future. 

While there are some prominent REITs that are targeted to institutional investors or 
formed as an incubator, REITs syndicated to investors have experienced rapid growth and 
have become a major factor in property markets. The four major companies offering pub
lic unlisted REITs targeted to individual investors expected to raise approximately $8.5 bil
lion in new equity in 2003 alone. They have become major players in prominent markets, 
largely in response to their need to invest this new capital. 

Unlisted REITs typically sell subscriptions of shares through financial planners to in
vestors at a fixed price. Some portion of that initial price is paid out to the financial plan
ner as a "marketing" fee, and some portion of that price is paid to the unlisted RElT's 
advisor. The remaining funds are then used to purchase assets that fit within the unlisted 
RElTs stated investment policy. In most cases, the fees are well in excess of 10 percent, 
leaving less than 90 cents on the dollar to be invested in properties. 

Critics suggest that unlisted REITs are very expensive and illiquid compared to listed 
REITs. Proponents suggest that unlisted REITs are not subject to short-term market price 
volatility and that there are generally provisions in their prospectus that lead to liquidity. 
Generally, unlisted REITs have "list or liquidate" provisions under which the REIT must 
liquidate the assets and return the net proceeds of the liquidation if the stocks are not listed 
by a particular date. This adds additional risk to these investments in that these companies 
may be forced to liquidate at a very disadvantageous point in time. 

There are significant differences among listed and unlisted REITs. Investors and their 
advisors should be familiar with these differences and incorporate all associstod risks in 
making investment decisions or recommendations. 

Importance of FFO (Funds from Operations) 
FFO stands for funds from operations, which most analysts consider the REIT equiva
lent of earnings in industrial stocks. FFO is used by analysts and invcstors as a measure of 
the cash flow available to the REIT for distributions (dividends) to shareholdcrs. Most in
vestors are familiar with the use of earnings per share in this capacity. However, for REITs, 
earnings are not the best measure of cash flow, largely due to the element of depreciation. 
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Because REITs own real estate assets that are subject to large depreciation allowances, the 
reader should be aware ofthe difference between REIT earnings per share (EPS) and funds 
from operations (FFO) per share. The distinction between the two can be best made with a 
simple example: 

REIT 
Income REIT 

Statement FFO 

Rent $100 $100 
-Operating expenses 40 40 
Net operating income 60 60 
- Depreciation 40 
+Gains on sale of property 20 
Net income 40 
(ashllow 60 
EPS 4 
FFO per share 6 

Assuming that the REIT above has 10 shares of stock outstanding, its earnings per share 
(EPS) would be reported as $4.00 per share. However, its funds from operations (FFO) per 
share would be $6.00. Generally Accepted Accollnting Practices (GAAP) provide for de
preciation of assets over time as their useful life is expended. Depreciation is assumed to 
occur in a predictable fashion and the time periods and rates of depreciation for different 
types of assets are well established. Most people are familiar with the concept and logic of 
depreciation based on their experiences with automobiles and other durable goods. As these 
goods get older, their mechanical parts break down and function less efficiently, decreasing 
the ir value. Real estate values tend to rise and fall over time based more on market condi
tions than physical conditions, although physical conditions can and do playa role in valne. 
The result is that GAAP earnings calculations that use historical cost depreciation do nO! 
prov.ide an accurate or meaningful picture of REIT financia l performance. 

The National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts (NAREIT) recognized this 
problem and has worked to develop and promulgate FFO as a more represent8.!ive measure 
of REIT performance. In 1991, NAREIT adopted a definition of FFO that was refined 
slightly in 2002 as follows: 

FUIldji-om operarions means net income (computed in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles), excluding gains (or losses) from sales of property, plus depreciation 
and amortization, and after adjustments for unconsolidated partnership;.; 2nd join! ventures. 
Adjustments for unconsolidated partnerships and joint ventures wil! be calculated to reflect 
funds from operations on the same basis. 

The definition was well accepted in the industry and FFO has become a standard me:l
sme of REIT performance. FFO provided analysts and investors \vith an "apples to applt':-s" 
measure for comparing perfonnance among REITs. NARElT suggests that the adoption cf 
the FFO measure made it easier for investors to understand REIT ol'crations . They claim 
that increased understanding facilitated the growth in REITs as an ownership fOffil, :i claim 
lhat has some merit. 

As REITs grew, FFO and its reporting emerged as an important i~sUt? _ The definition 
adopted by NAREIT was, of necessity, rather broad. It left considerable room fur interpre
tation. During the IPO boom in 1992 and 1993, REIT initial pricing was generally couched 
ill terms ofa dividend yield supported (at least in theory) by a projecTed FFO. The value 
of management's ownership position was a function of the inilial price, so there was a 
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strong inccllIivc to project rFO at maximulll levels. By mid-1 993 , the page of the prospec
tuS dealing wilh the projected FFO had become known as the "magic page," The implica
lion was that FFO wns being created to suppon overly aggressive initia l pricing. 

Many analysIs anc! investors have gone beyond the FFO to look at adjusted funds from 
operations (A FFO), I'unds available for di stribution (FAD), or cash avai lable for distribu
tion (CAD). AFFO. FAD, and CA D arc large ly interchangeable, with different analysts us
ing the term they prefer. The major di ffe rence between FFO and these supplementals 
relates to the issue of capital improvements, panieularly ongoing capital improvements. To 
understand the di ITcrc.ncc. consider a multifamily apartment bui lding. There are several ma
jor expendi tures, such as painting and rep lacement of carpets, that have to be made on a re
curring basis. For example. carpeting may be replaced every fi ve years , and painting redone 
every three years. Accounting policies vary from REIT to REIT on how to handle these ex
pcnses. Thc most conservative treatment is to classify these as expenses, counting against" 
the current year's income. Others choose to classify them as capital improvements, capital
izi ng them on the balance shect and amortizing them over time. In the latter case, the 
amount spent for capi tal expendi tures will not affect FFO because amortization is added 
back to EPS when ca lculating FFO, Thus, although either treatment is valid, the variation 
causes difficulty in comparing income and expense figures across REITs. NAREIT has en
couraged REITs to prov ide supplemcntal disclosure to FFO in several areas, including cap
ital improvements. straight-l inc rents. and resul ts of discontinucd operations. 

REIT Expansion and Growth 
Because of the requirement that 90 percent of earnings be paid out as dividends, REITs 
have limited opportunities to retain earnings or cash flow to acqu ire additional real estate 
assets. Stated another way, REITs have very little free cash flow. Consequently, most REITs 
must plan for ex pansion by reserving the right to issue additional stock at some future time. 
This is refcrred to as a secondary, or follow-on , stock offering to raise more equity capital , 
which may in turn be used to acquire additional real estate assets. Analysts may view even
tual issuance of these shares as a potential source of e1i/wiol/ of fllture earnings. The gen
eral tendency in the industry is to evaluate the use of funds from follow-on offerings to 
determine irthey will generate an increase in cash flow that more than offsets the dilution. 
In the industry. th is is referred to as an accretive transaction. This is particularly important 
when look ing at the period just after addit ional shares are issued and before additional cash 
flow is realized from the newly acquired assets. Furthermore, any interim problems with 
developi ng. leasing, managing, and renovating the new real estate assets could require time 
to correct and thus serve as a potential drag on earnings. The dilution of earn ings from is
suing additional shares might also have a depressing effect on the stock price of the REIT, 
through the impact on the dividend. 

REITs also make use of significant amounts of debt finan cing, including individual 
property mortgages. mortgage pools, secured debt, unsecured debt, and corporate lines of 
credit. Many REITs have been assigned investment ratings by the various rati ngs agencies, 
and use multiple sources of debt capital for growth. Proceeds from debt financing may be 
lIsed to finance additiona l asset acquisitions. In some cases, lines of credit or unsecured 
debt financing can be llsed as an interim source of funds until long-term mortgagc financ
ing or a supplemental stock offering can be accomplished. In any event, because REITs 
are "asset-intensive" entities with a considerable restriction on earnings retention, their 
ability to finance any future expansion mllst be planned wi th great care. The advent of the 
UPREIT structure has provided another mechanism for incremental growth. Unlike many 
manufacturing and service corporations that add to capacity incrementally, REIT expan
sions are likely to involve large asset acquisitions. Hmv these acquisitions are financed can 
affect earnings for considerable periods of time. 

Thcre are fi ve ways in which a REIT can grow income and increase funds li·om opera
tions. thus securing its dividend ~l1d making dividend increases possible. These five meth
ods are ( I) growing income from existing propert ies. (2) growing income through 
acquisitions, (3) growing income through development. (4) grow ing income through pro
vision of services, and (5) rinancial engineering. The reblti vc ba lHllce among Illesc are,lS is 
a strategic dec ision, as are the mechanisms for operations witililltlie areas. 

Growing Income/rom!:. ...... ,·i.·,-tiu!:: Pl'opertie . .,,· 

The most obvious method for growing income in ,111 exist ing portfo lio b incrl.!asing occu
pancy by renting more space. Till! second is by raising rcnts. Obviously, the two arc intrin
sically related and both arc dependent on the supply and demand conditions in the market. 
Redevelopment offers H third alternative, Redevelopment primari ly rel0r:; to I\,:: modeling of 
space to meet changing tenant needs. This ca ll result in income growth because it rl!S lIits in 
either more aesthet ically appealing space or space that is morc sllit(.Ib lc fbI' pro:o;pcct ive lell
ants, both of which can result ill higher rents. Redevelopment lIlay addrc~s other physical 
problems. sueh as the lack of an elevator in a threc-story olrice building. Ex pansion call ill
crease income by providing morc physical space for rcntal purposes and is fa irly C0 ll11l10 n 

in retail faci lit ies, where all anchor tcnant may cxpa nd. or oUllying parcel s iIlay be deve l
oped to gcnerate additiona l renta l incomc. On'ice and industrial REITs. p<lrticularly those 
that specialize in industrial/ofTi ce parks. oncll hol d substant ia l amounts or lanel in close 
prox im ity to their ex isting parks. This lam!. which is lIsually pCrl11 illt.::d Hnd approved. is 
si mply held in anticipation of growing demand fa r space, \Vhcrc the demand docs not 
emerge, the property can be sold and the assets rea llocated to more prod llclivc ;J rcas. I\ n
other means of growing incomc is in altering the market segments addn::ssed. A 111<.111 rni ght 
sh ift to a fashion focll s, cssenti ;'lily developing a retcll<lllting rocus. M,lrkcling alJd pol icies 
may also change, as is the case ill c1imill<lting a no-pets po li cy HI an <lJW f'lIl1 Cnl com1llunity. 
REITs may also grow net income by controlling cxpenses. For L:xmnplc, many aparlment 
REITs have provided sub-metering at the indi vidua l apartmenl level. transferrill g utility 
costs and associated volatility directly to tenants. 

Crowing Income 'hrough Acquisitions 

There are two methods of growing the portfolio throllgh acq uis itions. The::~ Iwo l1lcthods 
are (I) purchasing properties with cash al positive spreads. utilh·.i ng the nrbilr.·l:JI..' betwc(':11 
cost of capital and the yield of the property, and (2) swapping shares in thl REIT or oper
at ing partnership units for interests in propcrties, taki ng ad van!~lge oft!.c iax ;l lld rorm bcn
efits. Posi tive spread acquisit ions arc fa irly common in period:. \~ .. 1!(·:n I~ F.iT" ~ll\! trad ilJ L! at 
low cap rates relative to the underlying real es ta te, but mort:: tl iiT i Ctt~t In :.H.. hkve as RE1 T 
yields come closer to or exceed the cap rates on the 1I I1 d~r !y illg propcrti·-·', . Another way of' 
looking at this is in terms of net asset value (NAV). ct a~'\cl value j~, ihe net "JlJarkc( 
value" of all a company 's assets, including but notlirnitcd to its proP Jrt i e~, aft er subt ract· 
ing all its liabilities and obligations. When a REIT is trading abovl,; NAV, it is more ljkely to 
f ind attractive spreads than when it is trading below NA V, \'Ilhen yi elds (pri ces) arc ';0ry 
closc. it" may not be wise to acquire properties in this fash ion becHlise or the costs associ
ated with securing capital. 

Swapping shares in the RE1T or operating partnership units for interests in properties 
has the advantage of a minimal cash requi rement. As a gcncrcli rule. opt~mt ing pa rtnership 
swaps are the more auractive of the two options because of the potcnt ial for tax timing. Ex
isting shareholders can benefit because the swaps arc generally done at favorable cap rales, 
wi th the owners of the acquired property willing to accept a discoum for their properties in 
exchange for liquidi ty. In some cases, these swaps also incl udc olher business enterpri ses 
or personne l that are beneficial to the acquiring REIT. f or examp le, an existing REIT with 
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limited development capacity might work out a swap with a private company in the REIT 
IPO pipeline that has development capacity. The acquiring REIT gets the benefits associ
ated with a larger portfol io and a set of skills that it did not have before the transaction. The 
owners of the acquired properties satisfy some of their goals that led to the consideration of 
going public, without incurring the substantial costs associated with the legal process of 
becoming a REIT. 

Growillg Illcome through De,'e!opmellt 
RElTs may also choose to grow their income through development of properties. Risk is 
generally higher than in redevelopment or acquisition, but can be mitigated. For example, 
the lisks associated with build-to-suit development of properties subject to long-term net 
leases with quality credit tenants are considerably lower than those associated with specu
lative development. In either case, thorough market analysis is an absolute necessity. De
velopment offers an opportunity to secure entrepreneurial profits and increase funds from 
operations significant ly. However, the returns are offset by a series of risks. There are al
ways risks of construction delays, cost overruns, and lease-up problems. In the market, 
many investors are extremely concerned with quarterly performance, a focus where it prob
ably does not make a great deal of sense to invest in a long-term asset like real estate, but 
which can influence pricing. As acquisition opportunities decline, REITs may shift to a de
velopment orientation. In some cases, the REITs have a long and distinguished develop
ment history and are capitalizing on in-house expertise. In other cases, the REIT does not 
have the expertise in-house and is forced to acquire it through acquisition of operating com
panies or through hiring. A third alternative is to develop a relationship with an existing de
veloper and act as the take-out on their construction projects. 

Growillg Illcome through Provisioll of Services 
REITs may also derive a portion of their income from provision of serv ices to related and 
unrelated third parties. The income from these activities varies substantially across REITs, 
with some companies deriving a sign if icant portion of their income from these act ivities, 
while others do not produce any external income. These services may include property 
management, development, licensing agreements, or provision of other real estate-related 
services to related parties and unrelated third parties. In many cases, REITs enter inlo joint
venture arrangements with inst itut ional investors under which the REIT owns a minority 
interest in a joint venture that owns a portfolio of properties. The REIT acls as the property 
and asset manager for the joint venture and is generally compensated at comp"",ive mar
ket rates for its efforts. REITs may also provide real estate-related services Iv 'lll related 
third parties, for which it receives competitive market rates. Increasingly, REri's are mar
keting telecommunication, financial, and other services to their tenants and the:r tenant's 
customer base. The result is that REITs have an opportunity to leverage off thei, ",al estate 
expertise and human capital to generate additional earnings, often through taxoble REIT 
subsidiaries. 

Fillallcial Ellgilleerillg 
A fourth alternative is to grow the funds from operations through f inancial engineering. Fi
nancial engineering includes a va riety of accounting treatments and uses of leverage that 
tend to magnify the funds from operations, which many view as the best short-Ieml measure 
of the REIT's income-producing abi lity. Financial engineering also includes the ability to se
cure favorable rates, fi nancing terms, and sources of capila \. These factors can infiuence the 
long-term cost of capi tal for Ihe REIT. Essentially, the idea is that REIT management can 
manipulate the capital structure in order to maximize distributions. The following text out
lines some of the risks and rewards of various financial engineering alternatives. 
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Accounting treatments can be used to magni fY funds from operation (FFO). Since REIT s 
have tended to trade at some multiple of funds from operations, magnifYing funds from 
operations often results in higher stock prices. The risk is that the REIT will be unable to 
meet its shareholders, expectations based on magnified FFO numbers. The shareholders 
may view these magnified numbers as indicative of future growth and expect correspond
ing increases in dividends. REITs that fail to meet FFO projections or sustain high growth 
levels have been treated harshly by investors. 

As an example of the influence of accounting treatments, some recurring expense items can 
be either expensed or capitalized. In some property types, particularly multifamily residential 
properties, recurring expenses are cyclical, impacting the REITs, ability to distribute funds on 
a regular basis. REITs vary as to their treatment of these expenses, making comparisons among 
REITs difficult. As a result, many analysts have moved to cash available for distribution 
(CAD), as discussed earlier. Cash available for distribution treats recurring expenses as ex
penses rather than capital items, providing a more conservative estimate of the potential stream 
of income available for dividend purposes. The problem is that CAD calculation is not stan
dardized, and the infonnation necessary for standardization is often not available. 

REIT s can also use leverage to magnify FFO in the short term. One way is for the REIT to 
use short-term variable-rate loans to acquire properties. The rates on this type of loan are lower 
than those that can be obtained for long-term fixed rate debt, so the rate of return on the invest
ment is higher, at least in the short run. Higher return on the investment leads to higher FFO and 
dividends, which in an ideal situation will lead to an increased mUltiple, making it feasible to re
place the debt with attractively priced equity. Unfortunately, the higher rates of return are ac
companied by greater risks and the leverage can reverse, magnifying losses and moving prices 
in the other direction. The result can be an inability to replace debt with equity and a need to re
finance at a less-than-opportune time. This refinancing risk needs to be evaluated and priced. 

REITs can also alter payout ratios. The payout ratio is the percentage of FFO, or alterna
tively CAD, that is used to payout the dividend. The payout ratio is an importam indicator of 
the financial flexibility of an organization and its ability to maintain its dividend. As an exam
ple, consider two REITs. REIT 1 has FFO of51.00 per share and pays a dividend of SO.85, re
sulting in a payout ratio of 85 percent. REIT 2 has FFO of SO.93 and a dividend of 50.85, 
resulting in a payout ratio of91.4 percent. Ifbotll REITs were subject to a SO.IO per share drop 
in income, then the resulting payout ratios at the same dividend rate would be 94.4 percent and 
102.4 percent, respectively. While REIT I can maintain its dividend without dippL~g into cash 
reserves, REIT 2 is required to dip into cash reserves. essentia lly gi\'ing the shareholders their 
money back. \Vhile this type of distribution can be maintained for s~:ort periods under unusual 
circumstances, it cannot be maintained indefmitely without ha.rnpen!ig g!.Owth prospects. 

Important: Issues in Accounting and Financial 
Disclosure: Equity REITs 1 

\Vhen analyzing financial statements. one must understand th~~ . RIlTs. like other e-cono:l1ic 
entities, have considerable latitude when accounting for tht:ir opc-r(lt]Cns. This secri0!l ("0\' 

ers some issues and interpretations that RElT investors should be:r ir. mind wh~.a p~r

forming a f inancia l analysis based on financial statements and othm docum~ms . The~e 

issues are widely covered in various indusu'Y reports provided by in':~$tr!l,"nt bankers ar.d 

1 The authors thank Eric Hemel and Neil Barsky for providing them ',vith the ro;?p~r: ·'00. )ou Seliee 
in Magic? Understanding a REIT IPO's Pro Forma Funds from Operatio,{ (r>.lo:-:ian ~tanj€y: /..'. 50. 
Investment Research, January 24, 1994). 
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other RElT market analysts. The following presents some of the basic issues and explains 
their significance in evaluating RE1Ts and their financial statements. 

Tenant Improvements and Free Rents: Effects on FFO 
When markets are soft and vacancies are above normal, tenants may be induced by owners 
to sign leases with free rent or improvements provided by RE.IT management. This possi
bility is important to understanding REIT revenue, particularly where leases are long-term. 
Occupancy and revenues are obviously important items when reporting income for indus
trial, office, and retail properties. Occupancy rates can be raised and rental revenues in
creased by providing important concessions to tenants, often in the form of tenant 
improvements. Generally, new commercial tenants !TIliSt always incur some costs to recon
figure the space and make it suitable for their operations. Landlord allowances for some 
tenant improvements are a common practice in much of the real estate industry, but con
cessions could be a concern if they are very large relative to what other owners are offer
ing. Tenant improvements paid by the landlord are often capitalized and then depreciated. 
Thus, the cash flows for tenant improvements are not included in FFO calculations because 
FFO represents earnings before depreciation. Therefore, the investor should be aware that 
this cash outflow may be occurring currently but accounted for in depreciation expense 
over time. Investors should also pay particularly close attention to any notes to FFO esti
mates that include "signed leases scheduled to commence." This may indicate that the 
REIT is currently including the effect of leases not taking effect until a future date. 

One way investors can evaluate the implications of new leases is to determine the "cost" per 
square foot and the extent that tenant improvements and free rent are included in the leases. 
This detennination may be particularly important when the RElT is about to go public with an 
initial public offering (lPO). For example, suppose that tenant improvement costs averaged S7 
per square foot of newly leased space during the three years before the IPO. However, the com
pany spent S20 per square foot ill the year prior to the IPO. The additional amounts spent on 
tenant improvements could suggest that the company was preparing for the impending IPO by 
attempting to boost its occupancy rates and nominal rent levels to make itsel f more attractive 
to investors. Many companies do not explicitly disclose the cost per square foot of tenant im
provements, but they may disclose enough information about historical leasing activity and ag
gregate tenant improvement levels so that investors can make their own estimates. 

Leasing Commissions and Related Costs 
A number of REITs pay outside leasing brokers a cOirunission to solicit tenants. These com
missions are usually paid in cash, and the cost is capitalized over the life of the lease. These 
costs are included in depreciation and amortization expense. Because investors lTaditionally 
measure RElT profitability according to funds from operations (earnings before dcpreciation 
and amortization), any deferred leasing costs may be overlooked. There is no single. accepted 
standard for disclosing deferred leasing costs. Many REITs do their own leasing and pay their 
employee-brokers salaries or commissions, or both. These REITs may then either expense or 
capitalize and defer the costs. The deferral of leasing costs raises hvo issues: ( I) Le?sing costs 
are an ongoing source of operating expense; omitting them as an operating expens,;: reduces 
expenses and increases FFO. (2) In rare instances, brokers are paid commissions over the life 
of the leases instead of up front. In that case, investors in a REIT that is about to embark on 
an IPO will be paying commissions incurred on leases signed prior to the I PO: this means 
that the REIT may have to payout cash in the future for leases signed in previa liS periods. 

Use of Straight-Line Rents 
Another accounting issue arises when a REIT relies on long-term leases with r(: nt increases 
contractually stipulated over the life of the lease. This is rarely a factor in apartment companies, 
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which uSllally have year-to-year or month-to-month leases, but it can be important for RElTs 
with long-term leases, and this includes virtually every category of commercial and indus
trial property. 

To understand the potential problem, consider a simple solution in which a tenant sians a 
10-year lease with step-ups: The lease is S8 per square foot in years I through 3, SIO per 
square foot m years 4 through 7, and Sl2 per square foot in years 8 through 10. [frevenue 
recognition is based on "straight-line" reporting, the rent will be averaged over the full lease 
term, which in this case is $10 per square foot. Thus, rental revenues in year I are counted 
as $10 even though the actual cash flow is S8. Since FFO is calculated as earnings before de
preciation, a pro forma FFO may use S I 0 instead of the actual S8, unless the assumptions 
underlying the pro forma calculation clearly specify otherwise. Obviously, the FFO estimate 
will be lower than the actual revenue in the later years of the lease. when $ I 2 of cash flow 
exceeds the $10 average. However, in an IPO, considerable attentio~ is given to the initial or 
near-term estimates ofFFO. In this case, investors may want to bend the straight line of the 
rental stream. Management should provide clear guidance to investors about the cash flow 
without the straight-line rent adjustment in year I. In this way, investors can better assess the 
dividend-paying ability of the REIT and accurately evaluate the company on the basis of po
tential cash flow growth resulting from contractual rent adjustments well into the future. This 
is one of the primary reasons that many analysts have moved to estimating adjusted FFO, 
CAD, and other supplemental measures of cash flow as previously discussed. 

HO and Income from Managing Other Properties 
As noted previously, a number of REITs receive third-party management income, or in
come in exchange for managing other properties not owned by the RElT. Wbile third-party 
management income may provide additional earnings. its associated revenue stream is 
likely to vary more than the underlying rental income from REIT-owned properties because 
many management contracts may be cancelable by third-party owners on short notice. 
M.oreover, other events might affect this source of income: Other properties managed by the 
REIT may be sold, or the management of RElT-owned properties could suffer if the REIT 
gives too much attention to managing third-party properties. As a result, many REIT secu
rity analysts assign a lower multiple 10 the portion of FFO produced by management in
come. Investors should always be aware of any fee based on other sources of income that 
tbe REIT reports because a large portion of these fees may be short-term. The character of 
the third-party relationship is also important. in that the REIT's managers may have a pan
nersh.ip interest that effectively locks in the contracts. It is important to understand the n3-

Illre of third-party management contracts and other sources of income. Additionally. some 
sources of income may not constitllte income from real properties and mal jeopardize the 
RE IT's tax stants ifin excess of allowable levels_ Taxable REIT subsldi::ries were designed 
and implemented largely to "clean" the income from these activities. -

Types of Morh;;:ge Debt and Other Obligations 
\;\,ihen one examines a REIT investment) it is important to consider the terms of rr.e CQC1-

pany's mortgage debt. Mortgages may be either short- or long-term_ noating rat~ or fixec.. 
and Ilonamortizing or amortizing. As a practical matter. most REITS do nO[ amorrize cmrh 
of their debt. The result is a continua! return to the debt market to replace matur ing debt. 
By using short-term, floating-rate debt. the REIT borrower may enjoy a lower mortgage 
rate in exchange for ass liming some ponion of the risk of inflat ion and incre~)sing imere~r 

rates. The u~e ofa short-term floating rate may be favorable in the near term because oftC'w 
interest charges! blll it exposes the REIT to significautly grenter risk. Tht~ REIT can hedge 
th is risk through the use of interest rale ··caps" or "swaps:- the extent and cost of which 
should be disclosed to shareholders. 
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Existence of Ground Leases 
As the name suggests, ground leases encumber the land underneath buildings. They are 
typ ically made for long periods of time, sometimes up to 99 years. Ground leases tend to 
be " net" leases, which means the tenant pays for all costs associated with operating the 
building, including utilities, taxes, renovations, and so on. The landowner, or "fee" owner, 
plays no operat ing role other than to collect land rents from the building owner or operator. 
At the time the lease expires, the landowner owns residual rights to all buildings and im
provements situated on the land. 

Two basic arrangements of ground leases are likely to apply to REITs. First, the REIT 
OWJ/ S bllildings subjeci to a ground lease owned by another party. The REIT may have a po
tential advantage if the ground-lease payments are./ixed. In this event, the REIT is using the 
equivalence of leverage because, if the cash flow from the building rental income contin
ues to grow relative to the f ixed ground lease payments, a higher return on equity will be 
achieved. The universal disadvantage of the ground lease is that the REIT will give up own
ership of the buildings at the time of lease expiration or it must renegotiate the lease prior 
to its exp iration. In their val uation process, investors should heavily discount the cash flow 
from any buildings on a ground lease with an approaching expiration date. In addition, 
some ground leases may call for the lessor to participate in revenue growth. This is similar 
to a participating debt and may be negative from a REIT investor )s perspective. Obviously, 
the terms and conditions of all ground \cases should probably be renegotiated long before 
the lease term expires. 

The second case applies to a REIT that owns a ground lease that it has acquired from the 
landowner. Ground leases are allowable investments for REITs, which simply put the REIT 
between the landowner, who retains all rights of reversion, and the building owner. This 
arrangement is known as "spread investing," where the REIT takes the risk of collecting a 
stream of rents from the building owner and pays a lower and perhaps fixed payment to the 
landowner. Ground leasing to third parties, depending on their credit, can be a safe and re
liable way to assure an income stream. 

Some ground leases are important and complex enough to warrant detailed financia l 
analysis. Many retail RETTs, for example, own shopping malls subject to ground leases. In 
this case, lessors and landowners usually enjoy a substantial share of the cash now once 
certain retail revenue thresholds are exceeded, but payments to the ground lease may reduce 
the ultimate growth prospects of the REIT. 

Lease Renewal Options and REIT Rent Growth 
lnvestors should review the lease rollover schedules ofRETTs. This is particularly important 
for REITs that concentrate in sectors with long-term leases: regional malls, indus1Tiai prop
erties , and offices. Most initial public offerings for these REITs should disclose the average 
rent of recently expired leases as well as the new rents. Following the initial publi c .)fferings, 
most REITS disclose a schedule of aggregate annual lease expirations in the suppiemental 
materials to their financial statements. This, combined with notes and managemt'nt discus
sion, should enable investors to determine how many new leases are being made a1: or below 
previolls rents and how much or how little growth is occurring from lease rollow?:rs. 

Expected lease rollovers should be examined to determine the amount of space subject 
to relle'wal oplions and the range of rent levels at which those options are set. }-"cnts could 
be rar below the prevailing rents at the time of lease expiration. Investors shoul d also ques
tion the likelihood that some tenants will elect not to renew their leases. This may occur be
cause tenants find that the existing space is inadequate for their expanding opcrat ions, or 
for anyone of a number of reasons. Therefore, investors must consider the probability that 
the space will be leased to new tenants, and how long it \\ljJl take and how much it will cost 
a REIT (lease commissions and finish-out) to attract new tenants. 
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Occupancy Numbers: Leased Space or Occupied Space? 
\\Then discussing occupancy numbers l ncarly all REITs lISC the t 0 1'1ll occupied space in 
notes to financial Slatements and operating results. Like ot her disclosure issues. this at first 
appears innocuous, but on closer examinat ion it opens the wny for potential distortion. Oc
cupied space quantifies the space for whi ch tCI1(1l1ts are now paying rent. Leased space in
c1udcs all spacc for wh ich leases arc signcd. even if the lease docs not go into effect 1'01' 

anothe·r 6 to 12 months. The amount or leased space is oneil several percentage points 
higher than occupied space. Investors who compare occupied space in one REIT aga inst 
leased space in another may be using two diITt:rcnt- Clnd noncomparable- mcthods of 
counting occupancy. For example, olle REIT may report space as occupied that is currently 
leased but that has been, or is about to be. vacated by tenants, whil e another may report that 
space as vacant . There is also variation by property sector, largely due to diflcrcncc in struc
ture and length of leases. To be conservative, REITs should either not claim credit for oc
cupied space that it has rcason to beli eve wi ll be vacant in thc immediatc fu ture ur disclosc 
the impending vacancy. 

Retail REITs and Sales per Square Foot 
There is no standard way to measure rctail sa les pCI' square foot of a small store. Sevcral 
methods of calculation have evolved, but inves tors shou ld beware or thl! impli cat ions of 
each. For example, one method excludes sales pCI' !;qllare rOOt li·om Hin-line stores ill rc
gionalmalls." Another method Ll ses " mall store sa le!;" but excludcs sales of " large space 
users" where space is used less intensively or wht:re a portion of the t'ot<:11 spacc is owned by 
the tenant or governed by a highly restricted operating agreement. The problem wit'h both 
definitions is that total retail sales and sa les pCI' square foot in a mall afC affected by exclud
ing large space users. Even though many large space lIsers Illay own thei r space in a ma Jl Or 
have a very strict operating agreement that g ives them considerable cOll tro l over their space, 
investors are in a sense paying for the lease pOri foli o or tenant roster ,lnd "sales power" or a ll 
tenant's. A better approach may be to report total sal es per square root rat her thall lo exclude 
large space users. Some REITs separate anchor tenant sales 0'0111 in~linl! tenant sales. 

One legitimate defense of excluding large space uscrs from financial statements is thal 
many older malls have large variety-type stores that bring dO\v ll average SJlcs pcr squa rc 
foot. Lease rollovers may providc the mall wi th siglli f icanr opportun ilies for sa les and rev
enue growth, particularly if the leases of variety-type ~ t o res are ~l bo ut to expire. Conse
quently, the more inclusive definition of sales pCI' square foot may tend to ullcierst<ltt:: the 
long-term sales potential of a mall. 

A third definition of sales per square foot is based 011 "mall S ~O J'(, leJlan t~; 1hat repolt ed 12 
months of sales for the operating period." This definition may ex(..h.~ ,:k tenants tha t reported 
less than 12 months of sales, possibly because of bankruptcy or clelibl..:I<Hc lease icrmina
tions. This measure may suffer from " tenaill survivorship bias; ' or t!:e cOlJllt ing of onJy tiJose 
tenants that survived and the exclusion of those that did not. Thc cxdudcd teml!1.ts pro b<!b!y 
experienced lower sales per square foot than their healthier counterparts; if' incllH..k-:':i, they 
would have pulled down the average. Alternatively, the measure leaves o ff sales of stHsonal 
"kiosk); or Heart" operators that sell goods in common areas during holidays and other peri 
ods of heavy demand. These operators can cont ribme signiricantly 10 incomc, as they typi
cally have percentage rent provisions in their leases ~ and income can be highly variable. 

Additional Costs of Being a Public Company 
RETTs typically have to purchase insurance for directors and officers, pay di rectors' fees, pay 
for listings on the stock exchanges, and fil e annual and quarterly rep011s with the Secu.rities 
and Exchange Commission. Whi le these costs are usually included in general and adminis
trative costs, the actual amounts may be considerably more than a RE1T ini ti8l!y estim ated. 
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A major recent development is the Sarbanes-Oxley law of 2002, the congressional act 
designed to prevent financial scandals like those at Enron and WorldCom. The law 
amended the regulatory provisions of the Securities Commission Act of 1934. The Securi
ties Exchange Commission (SEC) is the principal governing body charged with making the 
rules to enforce the Sarbanes-Oxley changes. Sarbanes-Oxley set forth or revised several 
standards for corporate boards of publicly traded compan ies and required ru le mak ing by 
the national stock exchanges to impose additional standards. Parts of the law have taken ef
fect already, like rules for audit committees, reporting supplemental financia l information, 
and auditor independence. Other parts wi ll be phased in over the course of the year, like in
cluding accelerated filing requirements for periodic reports. The f inal standards for st ill 
other parts of the law dealing with additional disclosure requirements are still being writ
ten. The cost of complying with the regulations enacted so far does not vary proportionally 
with the size of the company, so the reality is that smaller REITs face a disproportionate 
burden in meeting the requirements. Some smaller REITs that merged with other compa
nies or which been taken private subsequent to the act cited the act as one of the reasons it 
felt a business combination or sale was necessary. 

The Investment Appeal of Mortgage REITs 

The mortgage real estate investment trust is unlike the equity trust in that it does not own 
the rea l property. Rather, it owns mortgage paper secured by the underly ing real property. 
Income generated by the mortgage paper is affected by the interest rate on thc mortgage 
note, the discount (or premium) at which the obligation is acqu ired, and the amount of 
funds outstanding on the loans. Trust expenses applicable against this income are the inter
est paid for the funds to make payments on loans, management company costs, and other 
lesser expenses incident to the operations of this kind of investment company. 

During the late 1960s and early 1970s, the mortgage trust was used as a source of loans, 
particularly for construction and development that were beyond the legal or policy limits of the 
highly regulated banks, savings and loans, insurance companies, or other real estate-oriented 
financing institutions. Because their lending policies were relatively unregulated and because 
they had access to public securities markets, mortgage trusts were in a position to fil! a void in 
the real estate fmancing market. Even though their cost for short-term borrowed funds was rel
atively high, there was always the reasonable expectation that the trust could make construc
tion or development loans at rates 3.5 to 4 percent higher than rates ava ilable from other 
lending sources. The spread between borrowing costs and loan income thus held l!1e promise 
of increasing earnings on the shareholders' equity as the loan portfolio grew. This earn ings 
growth would support further sales of shares in the trust at higher prices, and so 01'. F~lIowing 
this pattern, the expansion of mortgage trusts during the early 1970s was spectacub 

However, during 1974 a general economic recession set in , and the prime ban I.: 10nding 
rate rose to unprecedented heights. Because of the unanticipated rise in the ir cost of funds, 
many mortgage trusts were forced into an operating loss posi ti on because they were not 
able to pass on a sufficient amount of these hi gher costs to borrowers. Further. many ad
vance mortgage commitments had already been made at lower rates with inadeqp:1te fl exi
bility fo r upward rate adj ustments. During thi s pcriod of rising in terest rates, many 
developers were unable to sell completed units or could not completc projccts because of 
rapidly inflating construct ion costs. Consequently, they were thrown into de fa ult on their 
construction loans. The share values of mortgage trusts fell dramatically. thus rcducing the 
possibilities for furth er stock offeri ngs as a source of funds. 

Because of loan defau lt expectations, the commercial paper market a lso dried lip for trusts 
and forced them to rely almost exelusively on bank credit lincs. As thc dcfaults continued to 
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increase during 1975, many large commercial banks were forced to extend the maturities on 
notes taken pursuant to these credit lines, which had usually been extended by banks as a 
group under a revolving credit agreement. The extensions were granted to avoid the cumula
tive impact on the total financial system if the trusts were forced to undertake mass foreclo
sures during a serious business recession. When credit became so tight that commercial bank 
lines could no longer be reasonably renewed, a number of bank sponsors took large blocks of 
mortgages out of the trust portfolios and put them into their own loan and liquidation ac
counts to reduce trust debts. These actions had an impact on overall commercial bank liquid
ity and removed the mortgage trusts generally from the construction and development loan 
markets as a supplier of funds for the foreseeable future. As a practical matter, many mortgage 
REITs invested in commercial mortgage-backed securities (CMBS) of pools of residential 
mortgages rather than whole loans. Increasingly, mortgage REITs are engaging in more di
versified investment, including mezzanine loans and construction loans. 

Caveats 
As was the case with equity REITs, the potential for a conflict of interest exists when spon
sors and affiliates of mortgage REITs (e.g., mortgage companies, thrifts, commercial banks) 
are also originators of mortgage loans. In these instances, there may be incentives to sell the 
submarginaiioans of REITs while charging fees for servicing them. As indicated earlier, 
the rules governing the appointment of nonaffi liated trustees and the use of outside ap
praisers must also be followed in tbe creation and operation of mortgage REITs. Addition
ally, CMBS portfolios often contain fairly high risk tranches, known as "B" pieces, that 
O'ffer significantly higher risks and returns than other tranches. Mortgage REITs, under 
pressure to grow income, have been prime buyers of"8" pieces. Investors should review a 
mortgage REIT's investment policy and the quali ty of its loans as carefully as an equity 
RE1T's properties. Many mortgage REITs focus much of their attention on managing in
terest rate risk. Essentially, they are purchasing long-lived assets using short-term financ
ing. As a result, income streams can be very volatile, particularly relative to equity REITs. 

Financia l Analysis of an Equity REIT Illustrated 
What follows is an analysis of an equity REIT that a prospective im estor or shareholder 
might make. The financial statement for Midwestern America Pcoperty Trust is provided in 
Exhibit 21-2. Midwestern America (MA) owns and manages approximalely five million 
square feet of suburban office, office-warehouse, and spe(' i~lt), o~'f: <.: ed~sliibution space. 
which it has assembled over the years in three Midwestern ,:;tates. The c('l~r o~lsi$ for tbese 
assets is 5300 million: the REIT has made or assum('d mortgages h'ia.!~ng $80 million as 
part of financing its asset acquisitions. Iviidwestern America's SlO:k \5 curr~ntly tmdir.g at 
£75 per share, making its current market value worth S375 rnilJic(. 

\Vhen you analyze an equity REIT, two key financial relationsh;i=-s faust be undcrs.'Wod: 
( I) the judgment of investment performance and risk and (2) the cOI11>,orison 0[;\'1 idwe;tem 
America with other equity REITs. Referring to Exhibit 21-2 . we see thin i\t.:\ earned 
$13.600.000 in net income) or £2.72 per share) during the past year. Ho\\·ever. additional dara 
(see Exhibit 21- 3) indicate that other interesting and importanr relationships must be unjer~ 

stood. As is always the case with real estate investment: considerable emphasis is gi\'';>o to 

cosh (low. For example. section l.l of Exhibit 21 - 3 includes additional perfomlanre meak 

sures·. Net income from operations is analogous to net operating inrOp.le {.vOl). \\"hich 
has been discussed at length in earlier chapters. It represents the openmng cash no\\' ex.\."lu
sive of interest, and was $7.00 per share for the past year. The second measur~ . funds from 
operations (FFO), is analogous to net cash flow per share. As you n~ay tentil. it I!' d o\'eti by 
adding all noncash expense items to net income (loss). Noncash accouming charges gener
ally inc lude depreciation and amortization. tvlost industry analysts rt'l~' hea\':l: Oi': FFO \\ ht'n 
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EXHIBIT 21-2 Financial Statement Midwestern America Property Trust 

Panel A. Operating Statement Summary 
Net revenue $70,000,000 

Less: 
OFlerating expenses 
Depreciation and amortization 
General and administrative expenses 
Management expense 

Income from operations 
Less: 

Interest expense 

Net income (loss) 
Net income (loss) per share 

30,000,000 
15,000,000 

4,000,000 
1,000,000 

$20,000,000 

6,400,000 

$13,600,000 
$ 2.72 

Panel B. Balance Sheet Summary 
Assets liabilities 

Cash 
Rents receivable 

Properties @ cost 
Less: Ace. depr. 

Properties-net 
Net assets 

$300,000,000 
130,000,000 

500,000 
1,500,000 

170,000,000 
$172,000,000 

Short term 
Mortgage debt 

Total 
Shareholders' equity 

Total liabilities and equity 

2,000,000 
80,000,000 

82,000,000 
90,000,000 

$172,000,000 

making judgments and comparisons among REITs. We can see that the FFO per share for 
MA was S5.72 during the past year versus earnings per share (EPS) of S2.72 . The dif
ference in this simplified example is due to the $ 15 million depreciation allowance. 

One REIT regulation previously detailed indicates that 90 percent of net income must be 
paid out as dividends. Therefore, another very important relationship shown in section III 
is the dividend payment per share. In our example, the payment of S4.00 per share meets 
the 90 percent requirement, but this amount is also greater than the earnings per share; thus) 
MA paid dividends ofS4.00 per share even though EPS was only S2.72. This can accur be
cause FFO, or cashjlow per share, was $5.72, which exceeded earnings per share:. Indeed, 
MA eould have paid dividends of$5.72 per share even though it was required to pay only 
90 pereent of S2.72, or only $2.45 per share. By paying a S4.00 dividend, Midwestern 
America met the 90 percent of earnings requirement and retained cash of $ 1. T2 per share 
for operations and acquisitions of new assets. 

The difference between REIT earnings and dividends has a very important ctl~:ct on the 
taxes that shareholders pay. Tax regulations provide that even though investors in Midwestern 
America receive $4.00 per share, only 52.72 of earni ngs are reported as a taxable dividend. 
The remaining S 1.28 is treated as recovery of capital (ROC) and serves to "educe the 
east basis of the stock acquired by the investor. For example, if a share of M;\ stock was 
purchased for $75 prior to the dividend declaration date, the investor would reduce the in
vestment basis of the stock by S1.28, from S75.00 to S73.72. When the stock is eventually 
sold, the investor would then calculate any gain or loss based on the sa le price. less S73 .72. 
or the reduced basis of the stock. If the stoek has been owned for one year or more and re: 
suIts in a gain, it would be taxed at the prevailing capital gains tax rate. This also means that 
if there is a difference between ordinary and cap ital gains tax rates, the investor saves taxes 
in the amount of$ I .28 times the difference in the two tax rates. Consequently, this treatment 
allows investors to receive a portion of the dividend ($ 1.28) " tax free" until the stock is sold 

EXHIBIT 21-3 
Summary Indicators 
of Financial 
Performance: 
Midwestern America 
Property Trust 
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General Summary: 
Mortgage debt: $80,000,000 Properties: 5 million sq. ft. 

Original cost: $300 million 
Depreciated cost: $170 million 

Avg. interest 8%, 1 O~yr. maturity 
Number of common shares: 5 million 

II. Profit Summary: 
Earnings per share (EpS)1 
Income from operations plus dejDreciation 
and amortization (NOI per share)2 
Funds from operations (FFO per share)3 

III. Other Important Financial Data: 
Market price per share of common stock 
Dividend per share 
Shareholder recovery of capital (ROC per share)' 
Cash retention per share (CRpS)5 

Earnings yield6 

FFOyield' 
Dividend yieldS 

Current earnings multiple9 

Current FFO muitiple10 

Net assets per share (NAPS) 11 

Equity or book value per share (8VPS)" 

IV. Explanation and Calculations: 

$ Amount 
13,600,000 

35,000,000 
28,600,000 

I EPS: Net income $13,600,000/5,000,000 shares outstanding 
2NOI: Income from operations plus depreciation and amortization 
($20,000,000 + $15,000,000)/5,000,000 shares outstanding 

Per Share 
2.72 

7.00 
5.72 

$75.00 
$ 4.00 
$ 1.28 
$ 1.72 

3.62% 
7.62% 
5.33% 

27.6x 
13.1x 

$34.00 
$18.00 

lFFO: Net Income + Depreciation & Amortization ($13,600,000 + $15,000,000)1 
5,000,000 shares outstanding 
'ROC: Dividend pershare - EPS = $4.00 - $2.72 = $1.28 
'eRPS: FFO - Dividend per share $5.72 - $4.00 = $1.72 
6EPS/Market Price per share = $2.72/$75 = 3.62% 
'FFO/Market Price per share =$5.72/$75 = 7.62% 
sOividend per share/Market price per share = $4.00/$75 = 5.3 3% 
'Current price per sharelEPS = $75 /$2.72 = 27. 6x 
"Current price per sharelFFO = $751$5.72 = 13.1 x 
II NAPS: Net assets $172,000,00015,000,000 
"8VPS: (Assets - Liabilities)lshares = $90,000,00015,000,000 

Df the REIT is liquidated. At that point. if the investor has oWD~d ~hc stock long enough m 
qualify for capital gains treatment and capital gains tax rates. are ki\\'0":" than ta.x on ordinary 
income. the investor will also save taxes. 

\~ihen REITs report operating losses, none of the losses can be pass;;;-d rhro1lgh ~'.\ il ' 
vestors. Instead, losses must be carried forward to offset income in fmur~ periC'Gs. The 'J::S' 

sive loss limitation provision does not materially afl'ect REITs bec:lUs:e ~;:1.:1~· \OJ''; ~s ('aililC~ 
be passed through to investors. REIT dividends are considered to be pm ~t(;lfo .1~C ~7,:!t ar:d 
thus do not qualify as passive income to offset passive losses. 

\~Tith respect to capital gains from the sale of property. RE1Ts H:ay ei!iler \;) r.:'~:Hn :0;2 
oain and defer its distribution to shareholders. in which case tbe' g3in is taxed:;t th(" appr.,:.~ 
~ri.:lte corporate capital gains rate, or (2) distribute the gain as s. d.jVijt.~Hrl'C shart:hu:d;.: r:~. 
In the latter case, the REIT is not raxed on the distributed gain: hov:evf r. tnt KELT is re
quired to designate such dividends as a capital gain distribution to sh3.rchoLkr$. \ .... 110 lntlS!. 
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Go to the NAREIT Web site (www.nareit.org) and find 
the most recent value of the NAREIT Index for Equity 
REITs. Then go to the Web site for any REIT and find the 
following information: Full Company Name, Stock Sym
bol, Exchange, Property type, Portfolio composition 
(number of properties, units or square feet, and major 

markets), Current Price, Current Dividend, and Current 
Yield. Finally, go to the Dividend Discount Model site 
and value the REIT you selected using an appropriate 
discount rate. (One way to se lect a d iscount rate is to see 
what the expected return is for REIT indices on the site.) 

Conclusion 

Key Terms 

recognize it as a capital gain in their individual taxes. Capital losses cannot be passed 
through to individual investors, but must be carried forward by the REIT and offset against 
any future capital gains. 

Also important in section III of Exhibit 2 1- 3 is cash flow retention, or the difference be
tween FFO per share and dividends per share, which amounts to $1.72 . Midwestern America 
may have retained this amount as a cash reserve or to acquire properties during the past year, 
As pointed out, MA could have paid this amount as a dividend and been taxed at ordinary in
come rates. However, because it was not paid currently, the cash flov.; retention is converted 
eventually into a capital gain if the price ofMA stock responds favorably to management 's de
cision to retain and invest these funds instead of paying dividends. Unlike corporations that 
may choose not to pay any dividends and retain all earnings for future expansion, tvlA must pay 
at least 95 percent ofS2.72, or S2.58 per share. In other words, MA has far less discret ion than 
corporations with respect to paying a minimum dividend-a major difference between RELTs 
and corporate entities, which affects REIT dividend reinvestment and expansion policy in very 
important ways. 

The resurgence of real estate investment trusts (RElTs) in the early 1990s is another indication of 
the extent that real estate has become "securitized." Compared with traditional methods of investing, 
real estate-backed securities appear to be gaining in importance because of their marketability. the 
public accountabi lity of management , and numerous other reasons. REITs, which provide a struc
ture similar to that of mutual funds for common stock investors, allow investors to part icipate in a 
portfolio of properties that may be geographica lly diversified and professionally managed. Fll rthef, 
REITs are usually tax-exempt and must pass through as di vidends to investors most or the cash 
flow produced from managing the portfolio. Accounting practices for depreciation and amortiza
lion and the resultant effects on net income may allow a portion of the tax on REIT dividends to be 
deferred. Today the market va lue of REITs exceeds S 140 billion. '.llld many of the premier r~a l est,1\e 
operators in the United States are operating within the REIT format, so market research find analy· 
sis for individual RElTs and the industry are widely available from investment ban k;. and OIher 
inves tment firms . 
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Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 

Problems 
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www.nareit.org-NationalAssociation of Real Estate Investment Trusts is a national trade 
association for real estate companies, It provides programs, statistics, publications, and research, 
as well as information about REITs and REIT investing. 

www.reitnet.com-Real Estate Investment Trusts Net provides access to essential decision-making 
tools needed to critically and objectively evaluate real estate investment options. This site gives 
REIT valuation and locates market reports and profiles. 

www.DividendDiscountModel.com-Can be used to estimate the value of any publicly traded 
security, including RELTs, based on the present value of projected dividends. Expected returns for 
RELT indices included on the site. 

www.investinreits.com-This site provides all the tools to learn about real estate investment 
trusts (RElTs) and publicly traded real estate companies. InvestinREITs.com is sponsored by the 
National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts(r) (NAREIT). 

www.nareit.com-NAREITistherepresentativevoiceforUS.REITs and publicly traded real 
estate companies worldwide. Members are real estate investment trusts (REITs) and other 
businesses that own, operate, and finance income-producing real estate, as well as those firms 
and individuals who advise, study, and service these businesses. 

www.investopedia.com-It gives complete, unbiaseq, and easy-fo-understand educational guide 
to investing and personal finance. The site has the biggest financial dictionary on the \Veb, 
hundreds of articles and tutorials, and an investing simulator where you can practice managing a 
portfolio without putting your money at risk. 

www.riskgrades.com-RiskGrade™ Measure is an open and transparent benchmark to measure 
the risk of the world's financial assets. 

http: //www.snl.com/dna/reit/- This Web site provides fundamental financial data on more 
than 230 REITs, REOCS, and homebuilders. It gives detailed, descriptive properTy' data .. cost and 
performance data, and property mapping. It also is a good source for analyst coverage. FFO 
estimates, proprietary AFFO, and NAV consensus estimates. 

http://www.realestateportfolio.com-This Web site is sponsored by the National Association 
of Real Estate Investment Trusts. It's a good source for finding latest trends, developments related 
to real estate investments, and about different REITs spread across the globe. 

http://www.reitcafe.com/REITcafe.html-This Web site is a sponsor supported Web site 
providing numerous podcast programs focused on the RElT industry, consensus NAV estimates, 
REIT company conference calls in podcast format, and up-to-the-minute news on the indl..l str i. ,'\..II 
of its content can be accessed free of charge. 

L \Vhat are the general requirements regarding income, investmeG!s, and di\'ide~ds v,it!; which 
a REIT musi comply to maintain its tax -ex.empt slatus? 

2. What are the three principal types of REITs? 

3. List and characterize equity RELTs based on theif properly 1)'0.$:::. 

4. What is the difference between earnings per share (EPS). fund$ :1,'i:i 0~· ..'".~<1tl (lns ~FFO . 3djlj:5te-d 
funds from operations (AFFO), and dividends per share? 

5. Explain how 311 investor in an equity RElT may receive ~ CU;'T~~.-,! dividend. prt ('If wt",~)... '?:'l." 

be tax-deferred. 

6. \Vhat arc some important Icase provisions which inve.stor,,, shm h" be :!'\\'2fe ('t" .. ::.;:, aitcl;:ziug. 
!he financial statements. ofREITs? 

7. What is a mortgage REIT? 

I. YOli have been presented with the following sct of finar.cia t sts,te.mem"$ fvf >:::..ivna! f;ope7t) 
Trust, a RElT that is about to make an initial siork offering h) dl..! public Tius ~i.T spc-:lo.H:': $ 
in the acquis.ition and managemt:"llt of \V<Il'Chouse.s. Your orn" Bhte Stred .1\J.ViSl'!'3. :3: tm ;::\"e::.m.l~'!\i. 
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management company that is considering the purchase of National Property Trust shares. You 
have been asked to prepare a financial analysis of the ItElT. National believes that it should pay 
a dividend of at least S3.00 per share to be comparable with other REITs at this time. However, 
it is not sure whether this amount will be sufficient. 

National Property Trust 

Panel A. Operating Statement Summary 

Net revenue 
Less: 

Operating expenses 
Depreciation and amortization 
General and administrative expenses 
Management expense 

Income from operations 
Less: 

Interest expense' 

Net income (loss) 

't\IS%inlcrcstonly. 

Panel B. Balance Sheet Summary 

Cash 
Rents receivable 
Properties @ cost 

Assets 

Less: Accumulated depreCiation 
Properties-net 

Total net assets 

Short term 
Mortgage debf 

Total 
Shareholder equity' 

Liabilities 

Total liabi lities and equity 

"AI 8% in!crcstonly. 

'IO,OOO.OOOsharcsoutstantiing. 

$100,000,000 

40,000,000 
22,000,000 

6,000,000 
3,000,000 

29,000,000 

6,400,000 

22,600,000 

1,500,000 
2,500,000 

750,000,000 
450,000,000 
300,000,000 

$304,000,000 

12,000,000 
80,000,000 

92,000,000 
212,000,000 

$304,000,000 

G. Develop a set of financial ratios that will provide Blue Street Advisors with ll Se!r..: It1 l"orma
tion in the evaluation and comparison of National Property Trust with other R E~!: 

h. Your research a lso indicates that the shares of comparable REITs specializing in v/.<lichouse 
acquisitions in the same regions are selling at di vidend yie lds in the range or s pc,·,:·";- i1l. Price 
multiples for these REITs arc about 12 X current FFO. What price range doe!' thi!; suggest 
for National shares? What would you expect National's dividend and cash retention policy to 
be in order to recommend its purchase? 

2. Robust Properties is planning to go public by creating a REIT thn! will offer I million share!' of stock. 
It is currently trying to develop a pro fonna set of financial statements. Robust is faced with a num
ber of questions about its handling of some accounting and financial disclosure issllcs. 
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Robust Properties 

Major Financial Information: 
Q. Assets- properties (actual cost) S100,000,000 
b. Depreciable basis-buildings only S80,000,000 
c. Useful life 40 years 
d. Operating expenses 38% of rents 
e. Management expenses- 3rd parties 5% of rents 
f. General and administrative expenses 3% of rents 
g. Mortgage @ 8% interest only, 10 yrs. $30,000,000 
h. Financing fees $900,000 

II. Lease Information: 
o. Average lease term 5 years 
b. Leasable space 1,000,00051. 
c. Base rents (year 1) $15 psf. 
d. Escalation factor- rents per year 5% 
e. Lease commissions 4% of yr 1 rent 
f. Tenant improvements $10 psi. 

The management of Robust Properties has asked you to prepare preliminary pro forma finan
cials for the next lhree years. Specifically, you should have (1) a beginning balance sheet. (2) op
erating statements for each of the next three years, and (3) all relevant fmancial ratios for year 1 
results only. Robust will pay all financing fees, tenant improvements, and lease commissions 
upon commencing operations. It would like to pay a minirnwn dividend ofS4.00 per share. 

In preparing your pro forma operating statements. Robust wants you to consider the effects 
of reporting in the following two ways: 

({. What would EPS, FFO, and ROC be under both approaches? How should Robust think abom 
its accounting policy? 

Approach (1) (2) 

Lease commissions Amortize, 5 years Expen ~€ in year 1 
Finance fees Amortize, 10 years Expense in ye:::r 1 
Tenant improvements Depreciate, 40 years Depr. over 5-ye(1~ iease term 
Buildings Depreciate, 40 years Depr., 40 yeafs. 
--~------------------------



Chapter 

Introduction 

Real Estate Investment 
Performance 
and Portfolio 
Considerations 

Thus far, our discussion of risk and required rates of retum has stressed a methodology or 
an approach that should be used when evaluating a specific project or mortgage financing 
alternative. In this chapter, we provide some insight into the measurement of return and risk 
for various real estate investment vehicles and investment portfolios. 

We will apply concepts and methodologies based on financial theory and demonstrate 
possible applications to real estate investments. The use of many of these appli cat ions is 
gaining in importance to institutional investors, such as life insurance companies. invest
ment advisors, consultants to pension funds, bank trust departments, and other en~ itics that 
manage portfolios with real estate assets. Portfolio managers must be able to measure the 
perfOlmance of real estate assets and be able to compare it to the performance 0; stocks, 
bonds, and other investments. Also, many portfolio managers are interested in knowing 
how well investment portfolios perform when real estate investments are cOl1lbu'ed with 
other securities. 

The Nature of Real Estate Investment Data 

648 

When measuring the investment pelformance of something as broadly defined as real estate, 
one must keep many things in mind. Ideally, to measure real estate investment performance, 
we would like to have data on prices for all investment property transactions- ranging from 
hotels to warehouses to apartment units- taking place in the economy, a detailed descrip
tion of the land, improvements, and cash flows produced by these properties. We would 
also like to have data on repeated sales of the same properties over time. "" e could then 
calculate various measures of return on investment over time. Unfortunately, Stich a data series, 
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or even an adequate sample of transactions in the many areas of real estate, is not available 
because the market is one in which the price for a relatively nonhomogeneous asset is ne
gotiated between two parties. Generally, this price does not have to be disclosed to any pub
lic or private agency. Hence, unlike securities markets, there is no centralized collection of 
real estate transactions and operating income data. I 

Because of these limitations, current attempts to measure real estate investment perfor
mance are based on limited data that are made available from a few select sources. The 
available data may not be representative of (I) the many types of properties, (2) the many 
geographic areas in which commercial real estate is located, or (3) the frequency of trans
actions indicative of real estate investment activity in the economy as a whole. Conse
quently, you must be careful when making generalizations about real estate performance. 

Sources of Data Used for Real Estate 
Performance Measurement 

In this section, we provide information on two sources of real estate data that are used to a 
limited extent \vhen measuring real estate investment performance. Vle also consider 
investment returns from data that are available on common stocks, corporate bonds, and 
oovernment securities. Exhibit 22-1 summarizes the data available for these investments. 
We rely on two sources for real estate returns in this chapter. The first is security prices as 
represented by REIT shares. The second data source is based on estimates of value ofindi
vidual properties owned by pension plan sponsors. Note that the primary differences in 
these data is that one source is based on real estate-backed securities and the other is based 
on estimates of individual properties. 

REIT Data : Security Prices 
One of the two sources of data used to produce investment returns on real estate in this 
chapter is based on RElTs. The NAREIT (National Association of Real Estate lnvestmenr 
Trusts) REIT Share Price Index is a monthly index based on ending market prices for 
shares owned by REIT investors. Data for th is series are available beglnl1ing \vith January 
1972 and include all RElTs actively traded on the New York and American Srock Ex
chantres as well as the Nasdaq National Market System.2 

The data used in this chapter are based on only those REITs that own real estate. or eq
uity REITs. NAREIT compiles a Illontilly index for equi ty REIT, based on month-end 
prices and dividends on securities owned by investors in each equity REIT comained in tbe 
index. Hence, the prices ofRElT shares are determined by how sucCeSSf'.li U'1veslOrs belieYe 
the trustees of an individual RElT will be in finding properties a!' favorable prices, manag

ing tllem, and then selling them. \Vhi le equity REIT slmre pnces cenH1nly reflect investors ' 
perceptions of the quaLity, diversitYI and risk of real estftte aSSei s. ~''.vned, investors are also 
evaluat ing the effectiveness of trustees in their valuation ofequhy 3:.EIT securities. Furher 
when purchasing shares, investors do not give up as much tiquidi l}' as rhey -would ifth\::;y 
acquired and managed real estate assets directly. because a cont icuous auction mark~t (e.g .. 
NY SE) exists in which shares are traded. Thus, invesli ng in an equity REIT m;.1!' be- less 
risky than investing directly in real estate. 

, In some states, actua l transaction prices must be disclosed to property tax i! S5~5~Crs. HO'.veVH, othei 
da la relat ing to property characteristics and operating cash flows a rE' ger"'t'raHy :j0t available . 

.2 Obtained from various publ ications of the National Association of Real Estate hw..::s!.rnent Trt!5ts, 

WaShington, DC. 
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Hybrid and Mortgage REITs 

EXHIBIT 22-1 
Common Sources of 
Dahl Used for 
Measuring 
I nvc.stment 
Performance 

A mortgage REIT investment retum series and a hybrid REIT return series are also shown 
in Exhibit 22- J. The mortgage REIT index is based on security prices of shares outstand
ing in R.EITs that specialize in acquiring various types of mortgage loans on many types of 
properties. Hence, when investing in a mortgage REIT, an investor is buying equity shares 
in an entity whose assets are primarily mortgage loans. Hybrid REITs operate by buying 
real estate and by acquiring mortgages on both commercial and residential real estate. 

Real Estate-Equity Returns Description of Data 

NAREIT -Equity 
REIT Share 
Price Index 
and Dividend 
Yield Series 

NAREIT -Mortgage 
REIT Share 
Price Index 
and Dividend 
Yield Series 

NAREIT -Hybrid 
REIT Index 

NCREIF Property 
Index-National 
Council of Real 
Estate Investment 
Fiduciaries 

Common stocks
Standard & Poor's 
(S&P) 500 

Corporate bonds
Salomon Brothers 
High-Grade Corporate 
Bond Index 

Government 
securities 

Monthly index computed based on share prices of REITs that own 
and manage real estate assets. Security prices used in the index 
are obtained from the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE), 
American Stock Exchange (AM EX), and National Association of 
Security Dealers Automated Quotation (Nasdaq) system. Divided 
data are collected by NAREIT. Properties owned may be levered 
or unlevered. Index values are available from 1972 to the present. 

Monthly index computed on share price data of REITs that make 
primarily commercial real estate loans (construction, 
development, and permanent) although some make or purchase 
residential loans (both multifamily and single family). Prices 
obtained from NYSE, AMEX, and Nasdaq market system. 
Dividend data are coliected by NAREIT. Monthly index data 
available from 1972 to the present. 

Monthly index compiled by NAREIT from share prices and 
dividends for REITs that (1) own properties and (2) make mortgage 
loans. Sources of data are the same as for equity and mortgage 
REITs. Index values are available from 1972 to the present. 

NCREIF members contribute data based on about 5,000 
properties with an aggregate market value of about $200 
billion that are owned by pension fund plan sponsors through 
investment managers. An index is calculated quarterly and data 
consist of (1) net operating income and (2) beginning- and end
of-quarter appraised values for all properties. Actual sale p;ices are 
used, as available. Quarterly index values are available frurn "1978 
to the present. 

Daily index based on common stock prices for the 500 
corporations with the highest market value of common stD.:k 
outstanding. Data available from the financial press. Dividend 
data compiled by Wilshire and Associates and included in a 
monthly and annual total return index by Ibbotson Associates, 
Chicago. Daily index data available from 1926 to the presont. 

Monthly index based on high-grade, long-term (20-year) bond 
prices. Interest based on bond coupons and total retums (interest, 
beginning, and ending index values) compiled by Ibbotson Associ
ates, Chicago. Daily index available from 1926 to the present. 

U.S. Treasury bills and bonds. Price data obtained from The Wall 
Street journal. A monthly total return series compiled by Ibbotson 
Associates, Chicago. Daily index data available from 1926 to the 
present. 
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NCREIF Property Index: Property Values 
The NCRElF Property Index mcasures the historic performance of income-producing prop
erties either (I) acquired by open-end or commingled investment funds that se ll investment 
units owned by qualified pension and profit-sharing trusts, or (2) acquired by investment 
advisors and managed on separate account bases. The data incorporated in the NCREIF In
dex are voluntarily contributed and based on the performance of properties managed by 
members of the National Council of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF)J Quar
terly rates ofretum are calculated for all properties included in the index and are based 0'; two 
distinct components of return: (I) net operating income and (2) the quarterly change in prop
erty market value (appreciation or depreciation). The NCREIF Index contains data on five 
major property categories: apartment complexes, office buildings, industrial (warehollses, of
fice/showrooms/research and development facilities). retail properties (including regional, 
community, and neighborhood shopping centers as well as freestanding store buildings), and 
hotels. Property values are based on either appraised values or, for properties that are sold, net 
sales proceeds, which are entered as the final market va lue ill the quarter in which the prop
erty is sold. The index returns represent an aggregate of individual property renlrns calculated 
quarterly before deduction of investment advisory fees. The quarterly series is calculated by 
summing the increase or decrease in the value of each property plus its net operating income 
for the quarter. To obtain changes in value, quarterly appraisals are made, and when sales oc
cur, actual transaction prices negotiated by the buyer and seller are a part of tile index. 

Data Sources for Other Investments 
In contrast to the scarcity of real estate return data, data on financial assets are plentiful and 
easily obtainable. In this chapter, we will also develop measures of investment performance 
for common stocks from the Standard & Poor's 500 Index of Common Stocks (S& P 500), 
U.S. Treasury bills (T-bills) , longer-term U.S. Treasury bonds, and long-tcrm corporate 
bonds contained in the Salomon Brothers lndex of Corporate Bonds. These indexes (see 
Exhibit 22-1) are generally computed daily, weekly. monlhIy, quarterly, and annually and 
are published regularly in the financial press . 

Cumulative investment Return Patterns 

A series of historic total return indexes (see ExJlibit 22-2) have been developed to begin the 
discussion of real estate equity investment performance. We have inc luded three equity in
dexes: the S&P 500, EREIT (equity RElTs), and NCREIF Property Index. Debt securities 
are represented by indexes forT-bills and corporate bonds (for snurces see Exhib it 22-1 ). 
These indexes are cumulative total retl1rns based on quarterly data for er ... ch security: Each 
series is indexed at 100 beginning in 1985 (I Q) and is compi led thrOllgh 2006 (I Q) and in· 
.eludes reinvestment of dividends, income, or interest as <-~pproprjare :l 

The patterns indicate that $ 100 .invested from the end of 1935 through 2006 would have 
produced the greatest total return (based on quarterly price changes and reinvestment of all 
div idends, interest, or income) ifit had been invested in securities comprising the S&'P 500 
index . Total return rankings of the other indexes were as foll ows: Equity REiTs, Corporate 
Bond Index, NCREIF Index, and T-bills. We stress, however, that although these return 

3 See the NCR ElF Real Estate Performance Report, various issues, published by National Council of Real 
Estate Fiduciaries (Chicago), wvvw.NCREIF.org. 

4 Dividends are included for the S&P SOD and EREITs. Net operating income is included in the NCREIF 
Index. Interest is included in the corporate bond index. T-bills include price changes only as no 
interest is paid on these instruments. They are bought and sold at discounts to molurity. 
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EXHIBIT 22-2 Cumul3tiveTolai Relurns RElTs, S&P 500, NCREIF, Bonds, and T-Bill Indices, t98S-2006 

1400 

Cumulative Total Returns 
1985 - 2006 

1200 -1---------- ---- -------+"""'-------7 

1000 t-----~======~~~======,_---------------:jf------~7\~--)T~~---
----- NCR ElF 

800 - - - - Equity RElTs 
-- S&P500 

600 - - Corporate Bonds 
_ ._ . - T·BiIIs 

400 l------===================~----~~~~~~~~"_~-=~~,-=-_=~~~=-

~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ n n D M " % n ~ ~ 00 U ~ ro M ~ ~ 

Year 

patterns are informative, it should not be implied that each investment is equivalent in risk. 
When we attempt to compare different securities, cumulative return data must be broken 
down into an appropriate time series so that various measures of volati lity can be calculated 
to provide some idea about the relative risk of each security. It should be stressed that when 
we analyze investments, returns provide us with only one-half of the information that we 
need. Information on the risk characteristics of investment are equally important. 

Computing Holding Period Returns 

While the cumulative total returns shown in Exhibit 22- 2 are useful information, additional 
insight into the risk-return characteristics of each security can be obtained by examining 
returns over shoner time periods. The most fundamental unit of measure used by portfolio 
managers to measure investment returns for individual securities, or a class of securit ies in 
a portfolio, is the holding period return (HPR). This is generally defined as follows: 

HPR = P, - P, I +D, 
Pt - l 

where P, is the end-of-period price for the asset, or value of an index for an investment, or 
index representing a class of investments, whose performance is being assessed; i',_, is the 
beginning-of-period value; and D represents any dividends or other cash payouts that may 
have occurred during the period over which the HPR is being measured. 

An example of how holding period returns are calculated for a hypothetical security 
index is demonstrated in Exhibit 22-3. The first quarter's return was calculated by sub
tracting the end-of-period value and dividing by the beginning-of-period value. The arith
metic mean variance standard deviation and coefficient of variation have also been 
calculated. These mea~ures will be used in' our discussion of lisk later in the c~er. The 
HPR for the first quarter in the series was 13.49 percenl. The mean HPR, or HPR, of all 
quarterly returns in the series was I .09 percenl. 

An alternative way of considering these return data is to calculate the geometric 
mean return. This return is calculated by finding the 11th root of the product of each 

EXHIBIT 22-3 
Sample Computation 
of Holding Period 
Returns (HPRs) and 
Related Statistics: 
Hypothetical Securit)' 

eX cel 
www.mhhc.com/bf13e 
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Period Ending Index HPR HPR - HPR 
Quarter 

1 673.7 
764.6 0.1349 0. 1240 
787.6 0.0301 0.0192 

4 803.6 0.0203 0.0094 
5 802.5 - 0.0014 -0.Q123 
6 886.3 0.1044 0.0935 

890.6 0.0049 - 0.0061 
855.3 - 0.0396 - 0.0505 
773. 1 - 0.0961 - 0.1070 

10 844.3 0.0921 0.0812 
11 867.8 0.0278 0.0169 
12 878.5 0.Q123 0.0014 
13 874.4 -0.0047 -0.0156 
14 895 .6 0.0242 0.0133 
15 948.5 0.0591 0.0482 
16 982.6 0.0360 0.0250 
17 952.5 -0.0306 - 0.04·15 
18 914.5 -0.0399 - 0.0508 
19 911.8 - 0.0030 - 0.0139 
20 780.7 - 0.1438 - 0.1547 
21 804.9 0.0310 0.0201 

:£0.2181 

1st quarter HPR = (764.6 - 673.7) .;- 673.7 = 0.1349 
Mean HPR = HPR = lHPR -;- 11 = 0.2181/20 = 0.0109 

Va ri ance = ,,, = ~ (HPR - HPR)' .;- n = 0.0779/20 = 0.0039 
Standard deviation = " = \;;;2 = \f0039 = 0.0624 

Coefficient of va riation = 0.0624 ,- 0.0109 = 5.7219 

(HPR - HPR)2 

0.0154 
0.0004 
0.0001 
0.0002 
0.0087 
0.0000 
0.0026 
0.0115 
0.0066 
0.0003 
0.0000 
0.0002 
0.0002 
0.0023 
0.0006 
0.0017 
0.0026 
0.0002 
0.0239 
0.0004 

LO.0779 

Geometric mean return = -\1'(1 + HPR,)(l + HPRnr+/'TPii;;j=T;-:OO!l9-

quarterly /-/PI? in series mu ltiplied together, minus I (sec bottom of exhibit). The geomet
ric mean return was equal to .13 percent. a measure of the quarterly compounded rate ofre
turn that an invesror would have earned on $1 invested in the illdex during the period. 

Although the values of the arilhmetic mean and geometric mean are sometimes very 
close, th is will no t always be the case, particularly if values ill the series rise and fall 
sharply or the serics is longer than the sample shown in the exhibit. l here is a distinct con
ceptual difference between the arithmetic and geomctTic mean (Clums. The geometric mea n 
is used by portfoli o managers when considering the pc rl~)I'm ancc of an investment and is 
expressed as a compound rate of interest from the beginning to the end ora specific period 
of time, Arithmetic mean returns (lrc simple averages (not compounded) and are 
widely Llsed in statist ical studies spanning very long periods oft ime.S. 

5 The geometric mean is considered superior to the arithmetic mean when the past p~rfOlmGlnce of 
an investment is being considered for a specified period of time, say, from the delt"? of purchase until the 
present time, or for an investment portfolio where funds are flowing in and ou l and the investment bilS~ 
is changing. For example, suppose the price of a security is 100, 11 0, 100 at I.he end of each of three 
consecutive years. The HPRs are 10 percent and - 9.09 percent. The arithmetic me(!:n ;$ .45 per(~t")t; 

however, the geometric mean is zero. The latter result occurs because the beginninfJ dnd end:"";'i security 
prices are equal. This return better represents the performance of a security irom the time of p~J r'h<l 5.e until 
the present. Arithmetic mean returns are used in statistic('ll studies where some inference about the future 
is based on averages of past periormance. In these cases, an entire series of returns may be used ~o justify 
a long-term future decision and no specific time interval is considered any more irnportn llt thil ll another. 
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EXHIBIT 22-4 
Summary Statistics 
of Performance 
Measures for Selected 
Inves tment 
Alternatives 

CPI Corp Bond 5&P 500 T Bills NCREIF EREIT 

Arithmetic mean 0.76% 2.06% 3.39% 1.20% 2.01% 3.39% 
Standard deviation 0.60% 2.62% 8.01% 0.50% 1.62% 6.95% 
CoeHicient of variation 0.79 1.27 2.36 0.42 0.81 2.05 
Geometric mean 0.76% 2.02% 3.07% 1.20% 2.00% 3.16% 

Exhibit 22-4 contains summary stati stics for various investments that we have chosen to 
include in the chapter. Note that for each of the rCUlm series, we have calculated quarterly 
arithmetic mean and geometric mean returns and related statistics. The exhibit also includes 
data for the Consumer Price Index (CPI). 

Comparing Investment Returns 
We can now begin to compare total returns for the various investment categories contained 
in Exhibit 22-4. A number of patterns should be apparent from the data. The geometric 
mean returns (also called time weighted returns by many portfolio managers) show that 
from 1985 to 2006, s tocks constituting the Standard and Poor's 500 Index (S&P 500) 
produced quarterly returns of 3.07 percent. Equity REIT (NAREIT) returns were 3. 16 per
cent, which were slight ly better than the S&P 500. Returns for corporate bonds were 2.02 
percent, followed by returns on the NCREIF Index, which were 2.00 percent, and T-bills 
(1.20 percent). 

HPRs ami Inj1atioll 
All returns shown in Ex hibit 22-4 may also be compared with the quarterly rate of infla
tion, as represented by the CPI, which was .76 percent. The comparison with the CPI pro
vides some insight into whether returns from each investment category exceeded the rate 
of inflation (thereby earning real returns). 

Comparing Risk Premiums 
In addition to returns, risk premiums may be calculated for each investment class relative to 
T-bills. Risk premiums may also be calculated for each investment relative to all other in
vestments. For example, during the 1985-2006 period, EREITs earned an average risk pre
mi/llll of 1.96 percent per quarter, in excess ofT-bills (3.16% - 1.20%). T-bills are generally 
used to represent a riskless investment; hence, T-bill renlrns provide a measure ofa risk-free 
return. Investors in ERE ITs would also have earned a premium of 1.14 percent relative to re
turns on corporate bonds (3. 16% - 2.02%). When compared to the NCREIF Index, which pro
vided returns of 2.00 percent compounded quarterly, EREIT returns were higher by 1.16 
percent. We should recall, however, that the NCREIF .Index is compiled on an /II/leveraged ba
sis; that is, the propelties in the index were purchased on an all-cash basis, or "free an.::1 clear" of 
debt. Hence, a more appropriate comparison for the NCREIF Property Index would be rciative 
to equity REITs that purchase propel1ies on an all-cash basis, or llllieveraged baSiS, because 
EREIT returns include Ole effects ofleverage, while tile NCREIF Index does not. Hencc, EREITs 
are more riSk,),. Therefore, holding all else constant, a premium should be eamod on EREIT 
shares relative to returns based on the NCREfF Index. 

Risk, Return, and Performance Measurement 

Vlhile comparing investment returns is an important starting point in evaluating investment 
performance, it represents only one part of the analysis. We know from material presented 
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carlier that jnvest~en.ts that p,roducc higher returns usually exhibit grea ter price volatility 
al~d, are genera lly rt.\:kler than IIlvesrments that produce lower returns. In cases involving ;11-
dlv~dllal re~11 estate 1I1vestments, such ri sks may be a fu nction or the type of pro pc n y, its 10-
ea,Hon, deSign, ,Icase structure, and so on. Those attributes, and Ihe attendant risks associated 
\vJ lh those attri butes, can be thought of as H type of business risk 

Anot~er s,ourcc of risk. Occurs when real estate investments arc leveraged. In these cases, 
default ns~ I~ ~~es~nt. .F111a lly: because of the relative difficulty and time required to se ll 
p.roperty, liqUidity risk IS certainly present. As we know, when these three major sources of 
fisk are compared among properties or among alternative investments when more risk is 
taken by investors, a risk. ~rell1i~m, or higher invcstmellt return, should be earned by in
vestors who ?car Ihal. addlt10nal risk. One way of considering this risk-return relationship is 
to compute fisk premIUms, as we did above. A subjective assessment can thell be made aboul 
whether risk premiums earned on riskier assets are adequate relative to the additional risk 
taken. An investor may then judge whether the premiulll earned on EREITs is sufficient to 
compensate for their added risk taken if EREfTs are purchased instead of corporate bonds. 

~nother way oflook ~llg .at. the :isk-return relationship is to think about the way in which 
bus mess, de.fault , and hqu~d ~ IY nsks affec.t the pattern of ret"l1rns that investors expect to 
earn. Over time, returns (d iVidends and pnce changes) On investments with more of these 
risks present are likely to exhibit more variation than investments with I·ewer of these ri sks. 
~ecalling o~l r ea ~· Ji er discussions all investment ri sk, we would expect a property with morc 
fisk to prOVide higher, but more variable: investment returns than a property with less risk. 
The point is that .gre~ter variab!l ity in market prices and cash flow s Can be thought of as 
cOI~lmensu:ate With lIlcreased fisk because an investor owning a risky asset with a highly 
vanable pfl~e pattern (up and down) faces having to sell it for" more unpredictable price 
than a less flsky asset The assumption Ihat variabilily ill asse f returns represeJJl8 risk and 
that premiums over what could be earned on a riskless investment represelll the price of 
risk is the/oundationjor modernflnollce tfl eO/y. II is also a premise that must be under
stood if the techniques for risk-adjusting returns that arc desc ri bed below arc to be used. 

Risk-Adjusted Returns: Basic Elements 
Given that the combined effects of the sources of risk described above will be refl ected in 
the variabil ity in investment returns: one way of laking into account im'cstmcnt risk when 
evaluat ing performance is to consider the variabil ity of returns. The variabil ity of holding 
period returns for speci fie assets or classes of assets enables one 10 make a better compar
ison among investments exhibiting different risk. 

One approach that may be used to consider risk and returns :s to compll!"c the coeffi
cient of variation of the returns. This is defined as the standard deviation of returns di
vided by the mean return (th is can be based on ei ther the ari th metiC or geometric mean 
returns for a given investment or investment index). This concept is someti mes refc:-rcd to 
as a risk-fa-reward rClfia and is intended to rela te lotal ris}:, as rcp rcsent.;;d by the sl.(iacl~~id 
deviation, to the mean return with the idea of determining ho\\,.' much return an jrlv{''.)ior 

cou ld expect to earn relative to the total ri sk taken if the inves tment \\'a::; made . For ~X.:trr~M 
pie, ifan investor holds a portfolio containing sCCllritic$ \-\li th a mean return of2 O(;"C6n~ 
and a standard deviation of3 percent: the coe ffic ient of variat ion is 1.5. This f,l ay ~.'( ir..,.; ;
preted as taking 1.5 units of risk for evelY unit of return that is earneo.(' 

li This calcu lation also assumes that the risk premium, or return, is proportiof la! to the ri ~k t<.l!<cr: en .t;1 
investments by all investors. This assumption clearly does nor hold for all inv'2stors, some of whcm are 
more risk-averse than others. Even for the same investor, risk aversion cannot be cvnsld~jed to. 
individual assets independently of one another. Rather, risk must be assessed in l!~"r,1:) ('~ the addition;!1 
risk assumed relative to the total portfolio of assets owned. More will be said c::bout tiltS later. 
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An interesting comparison may 110W be made between the investment performance of 
EREJTs and the NCREIF Index. Reca ll from Exhibit 22-4 that the NCREIF Index pro
duced a lower mean return compared with ERE ITs. However, when mean returns for 
both investment categories are risk-adj usted, the NCREIF Index appears to have outper
formed the EREJT index on a risk-adjusted basis. When the coefficients of variation for 
EREITs and the NCREIF Index are compared, the NCRE IF had better risk-adjusted return 
than the EREITs. 

It has already been pointed Ollt that the NCRE IF Index ( I) does not incllldc the effect of 
leverage in investment returns, and (2) property values used to compute the NCREIF Index 
are based largely on quarterly appraisals plus a relatively small number of actual sale trans
actions. Using appraisals may have a smoothing effect on returns and reduce variability. If 
property appraisals (1) differ significantly from actllal market values and (2) affect the vari
ation in the index, then the NCRE IF Index may not be representative of true real estate re
nlrns or volatility in those returns. For example, results in Exhibit 22-4 for EREITs indicate 
that the mean return was 3.39 percent and the standard deviation of returns was 6.95 per
cent, resulting in a coefficient of variation of2 .05. This compares to a mean return of2.01 
percent for the NCREIF Index and a coefficient of variation of .S l . These results indicate a 
material difference in both return and risk for the two indexes. This difference may also be 
due to considerable di fferences in the types of properties (e.g., office, reta il , apartment), in 
the geographic distribution of their locations (e.g. , north, south, east, or west and suburban 
or urban sites), and in the investment strategies employed by investment managers (e.g., in
vesting in raw land in predevelopment stages or in fully leased properties only). Such dif
ferences may affect the relative risk of investments in each index. Further, equity REIT 
shares are bought and sold in an auction market with continuous trading, whereas the indi
vidual properties that make up the NCREIF Index are bought and sold in a much more lim
ited, negotiated market between parties. Premiums for liquidity and transaction costs when 
making such comparisons are really not well understood, nor have such premiums been iso
lated in research studies. Finally, the definition of income used in calcu lating the holding 
period returns for both indexes may not be exactly comparable because of advisory and 
other management fees that are deducted fro m REIT income, but not for properties in the 
NCREIF Index. More research must be done before the nature of risk and return for in
vestments made in REIT shares versus direct investment in real estate, as represented by 
the NCREIF Index, is well understood. 

Elements of Portfolio Theory 

The preceding section dealt with one approach that may be used to compare investments by 
considering the investment's mean return (we used the geometric) and the standard devia
tion of those returns. The standard deviation was used as a measure of risk when making 
comparisons among investments. In addition, investors must consider the extent iO \vhich 
the acquisition of an investment affects the risk and return of a portfolio of assets. This 
question is very important because of the interaction between returns when investments are 
combined in a portfolio. This interaction may cause the variance of return on a portfolio to 
be less than the average of the individual investments. When investors add to an ex isting 
portfolio it is important to understand how the acquisition of new assets may ill/pact the re
turn and risk of the entire port folio. 

Building a portfolio by considering the return and standard deviation of returns for in
dividual investments will not always ensure that an optimum portfolio will be obtained. In
deed, any new asset that is being considered as an addition to a portfolio should be judged 
on the grounds of "efficiency," that is, whether its addition to an existing portfOlio will 
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EXHIB IT 22- 5 Computation of the Mean HPIl ;lIld St:lIld:trd Oc\'i:ltion for u I-IYl1othcticall'orlfolio Cont.lining 
Stocks i andj in EquOII Proportions 

Quarter 
1 

2 
3 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

n = 20 

Stocki 
HPR 

0.1350 
0.0301 
0.0202 

- 0.0013 
0.1044 
0.0048 

-0.0396 
- 0.0961 

0.0921 
0.0279 
0.0123 

- 0.0047 
0.0242 
0.0591 
0.0360 

- 0.0307 
- 0.0399 
- 0.0029 
- 0.1438 

0.031 0 

0.2181 

Stock j 
HPR 

0.1407 
0.0591 

- 0.0697 
0.0540 
0.2133 
0.0514 
0.0662 

- 0.2263 
0.0587 
0.0660 
0.0039 
0.0310 
0.0703 
0.0880 
0.1065 
0.0205 

- 0.0302 
0.0629 

- 0.1378 
0.0895 

0.7180 

HPRp = .5(HPR,) + .5(HPR,) (HPRp - HPRp) (HPRp - HPR)' 

0.1379 0.1145 0.0131 
0.0446 0.0212 0.0004 

- 0.0247 - 0.0481 0.0023 
0.0264 0.0030 0.0000 
0.1588 0.1 354 0.0183 
0.0281 0.0047 0.0000 
0.0133 - 0.0101 0.0001 

- 0.1612 - 0.1846 0.0341 
0.0754 0.0520 0.0027 
0.0469 0.0235 0.0006 
0.0081 - 0.0153 0.0002 
0.0132 - 0.0102 0.0001 
0.0472 0.0238 0.0006 
0.0735 0.0501 0.0025 
0.0713 0.0478 0.002 3 

- 0.0051 - 0.0285 0.0008 
- 0.0351 - 0.0585 0.0034 

0.0300 0.0066 0.0000 
- 0.1408 - 0.1642 0.0270 

0.0603 0.0369 0.0014 

0.4681 0.1100 

Stock j holding period return HPR, = 0.2181 .,. 20 = 0.0109 
Stock ivariance = al, = 0.0779 .;. 20 = 0.0039 

Stock i standard deviation = (1 ; = '\/~ = 0.0624 
Stock i holding period return HPR, = 0.7180 .,. 20 = 0.0359 

Stock i variance = o} = 0.1741 .,. 20 = 0.0087 
Steck j standard deviation = rTj = ~ = 0.0933 

Portfoliop holding period return HPRp = 0.4681 <- 20 = 0.0234 
Portfolio variance = "i = (Hf!!!p - HPRp )' .,. n = 01100/20 = 0.0055 

Portfolio standard deviation = rTp = Va; = 0.0742 

increase expected portfolio returns while maintaining, or lowering, portfolio risk. Alterna
tively, an investor may also judge whet her the portfo li o effic icncy of an asset wiJ! lower 
portfolio risk whi le maintaining or increasing the expt;ctcd portfolio return.? 

To illustrate how the interaction between investment n;t~l rn ~ OC:!UfS, \1,1<.; consider the data 
in Exhibit 22- 5. Returns in column I are calculated on Cju art,,:;rly NPRs for stock i. abbrevi
ated as /JPR j. Returns in columl1 2 are the quarterly returns computed for stol:hj over the 
same time period. The stati st ics presented at the bOltom ofthc exhibit indicatt.: that the quar
terly mean return for slOck} was 3.59 percent and the ~tandard deviation was 9 33 percent. 
The mean return for stock i was 1.09 percent, and the standard deviation of th ~ r(;turn was 
6.24 percent (calculations not shown). Obviously. ri sk and retur:1~ ior these two i!'lvesrments 

7 The basis for modern portfolio theory was developed by Harry Markowitz, "Portfolio Seleclion," 
Journal of Finance 7, no. 1 (March 1952), pp. 77-91. 
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are very different. Stock) produced both a higher mean return and higher standard deviation 
(risk) when compared with the returns from stock i. Assuming that an investor was holding 
a portfolio composed only ofstock} at the beginning of the investment period, the question 
to answer is , how would the addition of another investment (as represented by real estate 
stock i) affect the quarterly mean portfolio return and its standard deviation? Would the in
vestor have been better off adding real estate securities to this portfolio? 

Calculating Portfolio Returns 

Portfolio Risk 

To demonstrate an approach that may be used to answer these questions, we will assume 
that both stocks i and} were weighted equally in one portfolio at the begilUling of the pe
riod. We will then compute the mean return and standard deviation for the combined por/
folio (see Exhibit 22-5). The mean return for the portfolio, HPR", is calculated as: 

HPR" = W,(HPR,) + ff~(HPRj) 

.5(.0109) + .5(.0359) 

.0055 + .0179 

.0234 

where Wrepresents the weights that securities i and) represent as a proportion of the total 
value of the portfolio (i.e. , W, + ~ = 1.0). Based on this calculation, we see that the port
folio return would have been 2.34 percent quarterly, which is less than what would have 
been earned on stock) alone. However, we cannot rea lly conclude much from this result un
til we consider how portfolio risk may have been affected when the two investments were 
combined. 

To consider how total portfolio risk would have been affected by the addition of stock i to 
an existing portfolio of continuing stock i and j only, the standard deviation of the new port
folio returns is calculated (see Exhibit 22-5). Those results indicate that the portfolio stan
dard deviation is 7.42 percent, which is far less than the standard deviation of stock}, which 
was 9.33 percent. 

However, it is important to note that unlike the mean HPR for the portfolio, the stalldanl 
deviation of portfolio returns for the two indexes is not equal to the simple weighted aver
age of the individual standard deviations of the two indexes; that is, [(.5)(6.24%)J + 
[(.5)(9 .33%)J does not equal the standard deviation of the portfoli o returns. This is because 
when the returns of the two assets are combined, a greater-than-proportionate reduction in 
the variance in portfolio returns is achieved. In other words, there is il1leraClioll between the 
two returns in the sense that the pattern, or direction of movement, in each of the individ
ual HPRs is not the same in each period.' Indeed, in some quarters, the HPR s for EREITs 
are positive and the HPRs for the stocks are negative. Hence, when combined in one port
folio, the returns on the portfo li o are less volatile than the individual assets. The nature of 
this interaction is important to understand when measuring the risk of an inves.tment port
folio because it demonstrates whether a portfolio investor wi ll benefit from diversificat ion. 

8 As shown in Exhibit 22-5, the portfolio standard deviation can be calculated each time weights for 
stocks change. Another method of computation for the two-security case can be made by simply 
changing the weights WE and Ws for stocks E and S in the following equation: [(Wc)2(Sr)2 + {Ws)Z(SS)2 
+ 2(WS)(WE)(SS)(Svpsdl"2 = portfolio standard deviation, where W = weight of security types E, S (all 
W5 must total 1), 5 = standard deviation of security, and PS[ is the coefficient of correlation between 
5 and E. Exhibit 22-6 shows the calculations for the standard deviation for each security as well as the 
correlation between the securities. 
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EXHIBIT 22-6 Computation of Covariance for Stocks i andj 

Period HPR HPR (HPR, - HPR,) x Stock i Stock j 
Ending Stock i Stock j HPR,- HPR, HPRi - HPRj (HPRj - HPR j) (HPR, - HPR,)' (HPRj - HPRj)' 

Quarter 
1 0.1350 0.1407 0.1241 0.1048 0.0130 0.0154 0.011 0 

0.0301 0.0591 0.0192 0.0232 0.0004 0.0004 0.0005 
0.0202 -0.0697 0.0093 -0.1056 -0.0010 0.0001 0.0111 

4 -0.0013 0.0540 -0.0122 0.0181 -0.0002 0.0001 0.0003 
0.1044 0.2133 0.0935 0.1774 0.0166 0.0087 0.0315 

6 0.0048 0.0])14 - 0.0061 0.0155 -0.0001 0.0000 0.0002 
7 -0.0396 0.0662 -0.0505 0.0303 -0.0015 0.0026 0.0009 
8 -0.0961 -0.2263 -0.1070 -0.2622 0.0281 0.0115 0.0687 
9 0.0921 0.0587 0.0812 0.0228 0.0019 0.0066 0.0005 

10 0.0279 0.0660' 0.0170 0.0300 0.0005 0.0003 0.0009 
11 0.0123 0.0039 0.0014 - 0.0320 -0.0000 0.0000 0.0010 
12 -0.0047 0.0310 -0.0156 -0.0049 0.0001 0.0002 0.0000 
13 0.0242 0.0703 0.0133 0.0344 0.0005 0.0002 0.0012 
14 0.0591 0.0880 0.0482 0.0521 0.0025 0.0023 0.0027 
15 0.0360 0.1065 0.0251 0.0706 0.0018 0.0006 0.0050 
16 -0.0307 0.0205 -0.0416 -0.0154 0.0006 0.0017 0.0002 
17 -0.0399 -0.0302 -0.0508 - 0.0661 0.0034 0.0026 0.0044 
18 -0.0029 0.0629 -0.0138 0.0270 -0.0004 0.0002 0.0007 
19 -0.1438 -0.1378 -0.1547 - 0.1737 0.0269 0.0239 0 .0302 
20 0.0310 0.0895 0.0201 0.0536 0.0011 0.0004 0.0029 

n ~ 20 0.2181 0.7180 0.0940 0.0779 0.1741 

COV'i ~ :l:[HPR, - HPR,][HPRj - HPR;l "'" n 
~ 0.0940"," 20 
~ 0.0047 

Correlation between stocks i and j 
~ [CO V,,] "'" [cr, Vi] ~ 0.8070 

Covariance and Correlatioll of Returns: Key Statistical Relationships 
One important aspect of individual inveSrme!lt retums to ccnsider i'3 how the rerum on a 
prospective new asset wi ll vary with returns on an existing portfolio . Clearly, if the asset is 
producing returns that move up and down in a pattern that is '.'ery similar to movements in 
portfolio returns, the inclusion of that asset in the portffJlic wilt not reduce total variation 
(risk) by very much. This pattern, when con~i dered ",:ith the mean of portfolio returns 2.nd 
mean return of the prospective asset, wiil give LI S an indlcal.lon ot how efficient the acqu~~ 
sit-ion of an asset wiB be when combined with another i':sser or with an existing portfoho. 
Two statistics provide a numerical measure of the extent to which r~tur:1S tend to either 
move together, in opposite directions, or have no ret2tionship to one anorller. These statis
tics are the covariance and corre/atioll between the t\\'o return series. 

The covariance between returns on two assets is ~n absolwe measure vf the extent to 

\vhich two data series (HPRs) move together over time. !t is calculated for our example in 
Exhibit 22-6. Essentially, the covariance is computed for two invcs.tn1ents by first finding 
the deviation of each investment's HPR from its mean (HPR). These de'.:iatlons for each 5e~ 
curity in each period are then multiplied and summed. The sllmITwd devimions are divided 
by the number of observations in each series. The resu lt is the rm'ariance or statiSTic that 
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provides an absolute measure of the extent to which returns between two securities move 
together. In our example, the covariance between i and j is .47 percent. 

Because the covariance was positive, the returns on the two securities tended to move 
togethel: or in the same direction, during the period over which we made the calculation. 
Hence, we have positive covariance between the two stocks. It is also possible to have neg
ative covariance, indicating that returns tend to move in opposite directions. While the co
variance measure is useful, it is somewhat difficult to interpret because it is an absolute 
measure of the relationship between returns. We would expect that very large covariance 
values may indicate a very strong relationship (either positive or negative) between invest
ment returns. However, the covariance statistic can take on val lies ranging from + 00 to -
00, and, as a result, it is difficult to know when a covariance value is "large" or "smalL" Be
cause of this problem, we need a method to gauge the importance of the statistic on a rela
tive scale of importance. The coefficient of correlation (p) is used to obtain this relative 
measure or the extent to which one set of numbers moves in the same or opposite direction 
with another series. The formula for the correlation statistic pis: 

In our example we have: 

Pij = COVij -7- (rr, rr) 

Pij = .0047 -7- (.0624)(.0933) 

= .8070 

The correlation statistic may only range between + I and - I ; therefore, it is a much easier 
way to interpret the extent to which returns are related. For example, as the coefficient of 
correlation approaches + 1, two series are said to move very closely together, or be highly 
correlated. Hence, given a change in one of the series, there is a high likelihood ofa change 
in the other series in the same direction.9 Conversely, as the coefficient approaches - I, the 
series are negatively correlated because they move in exactly opposite directions. Hence, 
given a change in one series, the other would be expected to move in the opposite direction. 
If the correlation coefficient is close to zero, the implication is that no relationship exists 
between the two series. In our example, a correlation coefficient of .8070 indicates a strong 
positive correlation between stocks i andj over the period considered because the coeffi
cient is equal to .8070, has a positive sign, and is much closer to + 1.0 than il is to zero. \0 

What are some other important relationships at this point? It should be clear that if two 
investments are highly positively correlated. the reduction in the variance in pon 'olio returns 
(hence, risk) is likely to be smaller than if there is no correlation or negative co rr~! ation be
cause, in the latter case, the distribution of two returns wi ll be either unrelaled or negatively 
related, and the interaction between returns will not be reinforced. I f returns were negatively 
correlated, they would be offsetting and the sum of the deviations from the pe:"tfolio mean 
would be smaller after the security is added; hence, the standard deviat ion of jlortfo lio re
turns would be lower (i.e., lower risk). Consequently, it should be st ressed thai anytime the 
correlation between returns on two assets is less than + 1, some reduction in risk (standard 
deviation) may be obtained by combining investments, as opposed to holding one investment 

9 Obviously there would have to be an underlying cause·and-effect relationship between the two 
series to make an assertion that any past relationship can be used to predict a future relationship. 
lOWhen the coefficient of correlation has a value greater than .5, the association between two series 
is considered high. There are also statistical tests of significance that enable us to say with more 
confidence whether two series are correlated or whether the correlation statistic calculated between 
the series resulted from an unrepresentative sample taken from the underlying distribulion of returns. 
For a discussion of correlation, normal distribution assumptiom, and related statistics, see a standard 
college textbook on elementary statistics. 
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(or one portfolio) with higher standard deviation than the prospective investment. However, 
the potential for risk reduction is mucb greater as the correlation approaches _I. 

Based on the foregoing analysis, it should be clear why the standard deviation of port
folio returns in our example is not equal to a simple, weighted average of the standard de
viation of the two individual investment returns. Further, if variation in securi ty returns is 
a reasonable representation of risk to investors, then it should become apparent that there 
may be some benefit, in the form of risk reduction, by diversifying an investment portfolio 
to include assets with returns that are negatively correlated, or assets with returns showing 
little or no correlation. Of course, the other critical dimension that has to be considered is 
how the mean relul"I1 of the portfolio will be affected when the individual securities are 
combined. For example, if two securities have the same positive mean returns and these re
turns are perfectly, negatively correlated (e.g. , - I), then it may be inferred that an investor 
can earn a positive portfolio return with zero risk if both investments are purchased (the 
standard deviation of the combined returns is zero). The possibil ity that tbis wi ll ever occur 
is slight, however, because the likelihood of finding perfectly negatively correlated ( - I) se
curities is small . However, many investments with returns that are negatively correlated, un
correlated, or less than perfectly positively correlated may be candidates for addition to a 
portfolio on the grounds of efficiency outlined above. These basic elements of portfolio 
analysis should make the reader aware of a framework that may be used to consider many 
questions regarding risk and returns. 

Portfolio Weighting: Trading Off Risk and Return 

EXHIBIT 22-7 
Correlation Matrix 
fol' Selected ASSl'B: 

Quarterly Returr.s, 
1978-2006 

In our hypothetical example, we have seen that adding stock i to a portfolio containing 
stockj would have reduced portfolio risk (standard deviation) by a lesser amount (percent) 
than the reduction in portfolio mean return. This implies that a portfolio containing both 
stocks (indexes) would not have been more efficient than a portfolio containing only one 
stock. However, in our computations, we assumed that both assets \l:ere equally weigh ted. 
Could a more optimal portfolio, that is , one containing some other combination of stocks 
that would have either increased returns relative to an increase in risk or maintained returns 
while decreasing risk, been attained by valying the weight (proport ion) of the two securi
ties ill the portfolio? To answer this question. we fi rst consider the sample of NCREIF and 
S&P 500 returns from Exhibit 22-4, or those returns that comprised the period 1985-2006. 
The arithmetic quarterly mean HPR for the S&P 500 index was 3.39 percent with a stan
dard deviation of 8.01 percent, and the HPR for NCREIF was 2.0 1 percent with a standard 
deviation of 1.62 percent. The correlation between botb return series was - .0302 (see Ex
hibit 22- 7).11 Because the correlation coefficient '.vas less than 1, some reduction in risk 
would have been possible by combining the two assets. 

1978 ·ZOUt> 

CPI Bonds S&P SI}I) T-eiHs NCREIF REITs 

CP! 
8'Jnds - 0.2123 
5&P 500 -0.1288 0.1767 i 

T-Bills 0.5 364 0.1570 0.0251 

.'<CREIF 0.26 19 -0.1616 -0.0302 0.2974 
REITs - 0.0752 0.2922 0.5338 -0.0405 0.0299 

11 The correlations are calculated over a longer time period to capture the long-run correlation 
between the different assets. 
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EXHIBIT 22--8 

Second, we want to understand the importance of weighting securities in a portfolio. 
To determine the optimal 'weighting, all combinations of both assets must be considered. 
In our example, the weight of each security was changed in increments of 10 percent, 
and the mean portfolio return and standard deviation were calculated for each weight
ing. Thc result is shown in Exhibit 22-8 . The diagram shows all va lues lying between 
the two extreme cases, that is, the case where the portfolio would be composed entirely 
of S&P 500 stocks and no NCREIF properties ( 100 percent in the exhibit) and the case 
where the portfolio would be composed of 100 percent NCREIF properties and no S&P 
shares (0 percent in the exhibit). Hence, the curve in the exhibit shows the trade-off be
tween return and risk f0r the portfolio as the two asset classes are combined in varying 
proportions. 

Note that even though the NCREIF Index had a lower mean HPR during this period, 
when compared with the S&P index (sec Exhibit 22-4), diversification benefits may be re
alized by combining assets as opposed to holding only S&P 500 or NCREIF properties. 
This is illustrated in Exhibit 22-8. 

In Exhibit 22- 8, note that having a portfolio of 100 percent NCREIF has a lower re
turn but greater risk than holding some S&P with NCREIF. This results from the di
versification benefits of including both stocks (S&P) and properties (NCREIF) in a 
portfolio. The portion of the curve with a positive slope (returns increase as risk in
creases) is known as the efficient FOlltier. It represents the most efficient combination 
of securities that provides investors with maximum portfolio returns as portfolio risk 
increases. Returns below the efficient frontier (or in the interior of the ellipse) are in
ferior because there is always a better combination of securities that will increase re
turns for a given level of risk. Investors will choose the combi nation of securities along 
the efficient frontier in accordance with their \vi ll ingness to take risk. Investors who 
are risk-averse would tend to hold a mix with more properties (NCREIF) in this exam
ple. Less risk-averse investors would tend to weigh stocks (S&P) more heavily in their 
portfolio. Holding all stocks (100 percent S&P) has the greatest expected re turn but 
also the greatest risk. 

Portfolio Returns of NCREIF and S&P 500 Stocks, 1978-2006 

3.60 ,---------- --- - ------- - - ----- - ---, 

3.40 

C 
3.20 100% S&P 

~ 3.00 .e 
= 
.'3 2.80 
E 
0 

~ 
2.60 

~ 2.40 
~ 100% NCRElF 

2.20 

2.00 
1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 8% 9% 

Portrolio standard deviation % 
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Real Estate Returns, Other Investments, and 
the Potential for Portfolio Diversification 

From the preceding analysis, it should be clear that there are many different assets that have 
the potential to be combined efficiently in a portfolio that will provide an optimal risk
return relationship for investors. Clearly, our example consisting of only NCREIFs and S&P 
500 assets shows this potential. However, many other assets can be considered by investors 
when selecting assets. One of the key relationships that indicate the potential for combin
ing assets in a portfolio is the correlation between asset returns. Exhibit 22-7 is a correla
tion matrix, or table, that contains the coefficient of correlation for returns on all securities 
listed in Exhibit 22-4. The purpose of calculating these coefficients is to consider how var
ious investment vehicles might be combined efficiently with various other assets when 
building a portfolio. 

We can gain some insight into the question of whether portfolios containing certain se
curities would be more efficient if real estate investment vehicles were added. We will fo
cus on this more narrow question, because to consider the question of what the optimum 
portfolio should contain would have to include an examination of the risk and returns for 
the global, or worldwide, set of securities and assets that are available to investors. Such a 
portfolio might contain bonds, stock, real estate, gold, jewelry, coins, stamps, and virtually 
any asset that can be owned by investors. Based on mean standard deviation of returns and 
covariance between returns, investors would hold portfolios containing the optimum com
bination of available investments. An efficient frontier, such as the one shown in our rwo
investment case in Exhibit 22-8, would also exist for this larger, diversified "market 
portfolio." If all investors made decisions based on whether or not the ratio of risk to return 
for the total portfolio would be improved, all investor portfolios would tend to be diversi
fied and efficient. Returns on any additional investments would be evaluated on the basis 
of any incremental increases or decreases in total portfolio risk, and the risk premium paid 
by investors for these securities would reflect that incremental risk. In Sh0l1, risk premiums 
for investments would be determined on the basis of the expected addition or reducrion in 
portfolio risk and all investments would be priced in accordance \vith that relationship.!2 

In this section, we consider the question of portfo lio performance, diversification, and 
real estate. Portfolio managers have seriously considered real estate as an investment class 
for only about 20 years. Only in recent years has equity ownership in real estate become 
\videly available in a " securitized" form such as a P...EIT share or ~ n ownership "units" in 
open- and closed-ended commingled investment funds. Also, regulatory restrictions gov· 
erning pension funds have been relaxed to include rea! estate as an acceptable investment. 
However, many institutions, which heretofore considered GI1{Y gov0rnment securities. cor
porate bonds, and common stocks, have shown increasing intert.:st ·~u real estate. 

\Ve now consider the question of whether reai esiate iJl,:·~sh~)ems are likely to provide 
diversification benefits to investors with portfoEo:5 cDn~ i~,'1ng of some government secu
rities, stocks, and bonds. In other words, we begin wi th ~ :~n :e assumptions about the na'lwc 
of existing investment portfolios. \\le then consi der whethe:- these portfolios could have ben
efited from diversifying by acquiring real estate inve3tmer:rs over the period 1985-2006. 

Portfolio Diversification: EREITs and Other Investments 
Looking again at Exhibit 22-7, we can see what the historical (or C-X-f:'0st) correlation in 
quarterly returns was for each investment re la tive to all others for the ~'eriod i 978-2006. 

12 For additional information regarding capital market theory and efficient markets, see Z. Bod i~, A. 
Kane, and A. Marcus, Investments, 2nd ed. (Homel;\'ood, IL., Richard D. Irw ill, 1994). 
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Focusing our attention on equity investments in real estate, we note, for example, that returns 
on EREITs tended to be positively correlated with common stocks (.5338) and corporate 
bonds (.2922) and a negative correlation of (.0405) with T-bills. This relationship suggests 
that because EREITs have less-than-perfect correlation with the S&P 500 and corporate 
bonds and the correlation coefficient between both EREITs and T-bills is very low, there is 
a good chance that if this real estate investment were combined in a portfolio containing 
common stock, bonds, and T-bills, diversification benefits could be achieved. Furthermore, 
NCREIF has a negative coefficient with the S&P 500 (-.0302) and bonds (-.1616) al
though it has a positive correlation with T-bills (.2974). This suggests that adding direct in
vestment in properties may provide more diversification benefits than just adding REITs. 

To illustrate the diversification benefits of adding equity real estate to a portfolio of 
stocks and bonds, we will use the mean (arithmetic) returns from Exhibit 22-4 and the cor
relations from Exhibit 22-7.13 Exhibit 22-9 shows two efficient frontiers. TJ,e lowerfron
tier consists of only stocks (S&P 500) and bonds. The upper frontier includes stocks, bonds, 
and private real estate investments (NCREIF Index). Note that the frontier that includes real 
estate has higher returns at each level of risk (standard deviation). The only exception is the 
highest risk/highest return portfolio, which in both cases consists entirely of stocks. In
cluding private real estate with stocks and bonds also provides a wider spectrum of risk
return combinations at the lower end of the frontier (i.e., where there is less return but lower 
levels of risk). 

It should be noted that these results are based on historical returns over a specific time 
period and may not be indicative of future performance. Investors make investment deci
sions based on future or expected risks and returns. This example has used ex-post, or past, 

EXHIBIT 22-9 Efficient Frontiers 
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13ln practice we might use expected future returns rather than historical returns for this type of 
analysis. We use historic returns to illustrate the diversification benefits based on what was actually 
achieved for each asset. 
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returns to illustrate concepts. There is no assurance that these results will be repeated in the 
future. In practice, investors often use historic correlations as was done in this example un
less there is evidence that there has been a significant change in the correlation between 
different assets. Similarly, historic standard deviations for securities are used unless there 
is a reason to believe that the underlying risk of the asset has changed. But expected future 
rather than historiG returns are used for each asset. Historic returns are only used as one in
dication of what might be realistic to expect in the future. 

We also used the NCREIF Index as an indication of the return and risk (standard devia
tion) for private real estate. The NCREIF Index has a very low mean return and standard 
deviation of returns. As noted in the beginning of this chapter, this index may not fully cap
ture the true variability in returns for private real estate because it is based on appraised val
ues rather than transaction prices. Some have argued that the use of appraised values may 
reduce or "smooth" the variation in returns. This does not mean that the estimates of value 
are erroneous. Rather, the appraisal process is such that sudden shifts in the market as re
flected in a few transactions are not fully captured in appraised values until the change in 
market conditions can be sufficiently confirmed by additional market evidence. Thus, in
dices based on appraised values may not fully capture quarterly changes in property values 
in an index like the NCREIF Index. 

Public versus Private Real Estate Investments 
We saw previously that the performance of private real estate as reflected in the NCREIF In
dex and the performance ofREITs as reflected in the NAREIT Index were quite different in 
terms of historic returns, standard deviations, and correlations with other assets. For exam
ple, the standard deviation of the NAREIT Index is higher than that of the NCREIF Index. 
One explanation for this might be that the NCREIF Index does not capture all of the vari
ability of returns because it is based on appraised values, as discussed earlier. An alternative 
explanation, however, is that when real estate is owned by publicly traded REITs, it takes on 
more of the risk of public markets in general. As we saw in Exhibit 22-7, REITs have a 
much higher correlation with the S&P 500 than NCREIF. Also, we saw that the NCREIf In
dex has a relatively high correlation with the CPI, indicating that it may be an inflation 
hedge, whereas the NAREIT Index has a slightly negative correlation with the CPt 

There is likely to be truth in both arguments-that appraisals reduce the vesiance of the 
true returns in the NCREIF Index but publicly traded REITs take on additional variance be
cause they trade in more active markets that are in:fluenced more by short-term flows of 
capital into and out ofthe stock market. To see what the difference in variability is between 
NCREIF and NAREIT, we have plotted the historic returns for each in Exhibit 22-1 O. Note 
that in order to better compare the returns over time, we have used a different scale for the 
NCREIF returns (-6% to +6%) than for NAREIT returns (-20% to +25%). The 
NAREIT Index clearly has more volatili ty in its returns tbiL'1 the NCREIF Index and the two 
indices perform quite different ly during many time periods. 

Although some people argue about which index is 2. better indication of the perfonl1ance 
of equity real estate, it is quite possible that the conclusion should be that both pliv3le ,eal 
estate investments (represented by the NCREIF Index) and public real estate investments 
(represented by the NAREIT lndex) could play" rote in a portfolio . Both provlde diversi
fication benefits to a pure stock and bond portfolio, and there i:\re adY~mtages and disad
vantages of each as an investment alternative . For example. REiTs are more 1iquid lhrm 
private real estate but the investor does not have control over decisions as: t ) \Vhe~'t to sell in
dividual properties as he or she would by owning properties instead of share5: of stock. Tnt' 
pW'pose of this chapter is not to suggest which t~1)e of investrnem is better ~:0r .! p~l!ti.cular 

inve,ror but rather to illustrate what tools an investor can use to evaluate the role of either 
one ~r both ways of including equity real estate in a portfoiio. 
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Go to the Web site for the National Council of Real Es
tate Investment Fiduciaries (www.NCREIF.org). Find the 
quarterly returns for the nation during the past year. 
(See data-NPI Returns on the Web site.) What is the 

recent trend in the returns for rea l estate? How does this 
compare with the trend in returns for stocks based on 
the S&P 500 or Dow Jones Industrial Average? 

EXH I BIT 22-10 NCREIF versus NAREIT (REITs) Quarterly Returns, 1985-2006 
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Real Estate Performance and Inflation 
One final comparison of interest to portfolio managers is the relationship between real estate 
performance and inflation. More specifically, did real estate returns exceed the rate of infla
tion? To provide some insight into this question, we recall our earlier comparisons between 
the EREIT and NCREIF indexes and the CPI. In all cases, the real estate indexes exceeded 
the rate of growth in the CPI. This implies that at least for the period 1985-2006, rea! estate 
investments, as represented by the data used in Exhibit 22-4, exceeded the rate of inflation 
and produced real investment returns. Another question of importance is whether real estate 
returns are correlated with inflation. Ifwe use the correlation matrix in Exhibit 22-7, it would 
appear that according to the NCREIF Index and the CPI, it is. However, the same ce'''parison 
with EREITs indicates that it is not. In this context it is important to realize that a j!Gsilive cor
relation with inflation is desirable because it indicates that the asset is an inflation hedge. That 
is, if inflation increases, then returns also increase, which preserves the real rate of return. 

Diversification by Property Type and Location 
We have seen that when individual properties are combined in a portfolio, the :isk of the 
portfolio is reduced when the properties are not correlated. Therefore, investors want to 
find properties that are not highly correlated with each other. This is often done by invest
ing in different property types and different locations. Different property types are affected 
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by different economic fundamentals that affect the demand for space in that property type, 
as we have learned in earlier chapters. Similarly, properties in different locations are affected 
by different economic fundamentals affecting the economic base of the area. Exhibit 22-11 
shows the returns for office, retail, industrial, and apartment properties from 1979 through 
2006. Although the business cycle and certain economic events (such as the real estate re
cession of the early I 990s) tend to affect all properties, there are certainly times when one 
property type is doing better than another and they are not perfectly correlated. For example, 
retail had the lowest returns in the early 1980s, it had the highest returns during the latter part 
of the 1980s, the lowest retum in the late 1990s, and then the highest return again in the early 
2000s. Portfolio risk is reduced by investing across all four property types. 

Exhibit 22-12 shows the performance offive selected MSAs. We see that different met
ropolitan areas behaved differently over time. For example, Boston was the best performer 
during some time periods and the worst during others. Diversifying across the different 
MSAs reduces overall portfolio risk. 

Global Diversification 

EXHIBIT 22-11 
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In recent years there has been an increasing interest among investors, especially large insti
tutional investors, to invest on a global basis. There are several reasons for this. First, the 
number of investment opportunities around the globe is increasing. We saw in the last chap
ter that many countries have adopted REIT structures similar to what we have in the United 
States. These countries are also developing commercial mortgage-backed securities (CMBS) 
and other instruments that make it easier to invest in these countries. Exhibit 22-13 shows a 
breakdown of the global real estate securities market, and Exhibit 22- 14 shows the countries 
with the largest commercial real estate markets and the size of the marker. 

Second, indices measuring the historic returns for conunercial real estate are being devel
oped in other countries that allow investors to have a benclunark for the perfOnllanCe of real 
estate in those counhies like we have with the NCREIF index in the United States. For exam
ple the Association for Real Estate Securitization (ARES) in Japan recently inn'oduced the fIrst 
index of the perfonnance of real estate in Tokyo based on the same methodology as the 
NCREIF index. 

NCREfF Returns by Property Type 

lTili, 

NCREIF Returns by Property T)'pe 
FOUl" Quarter Rolling Total 

Office 
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EXHIBIT 22-12 NCREIF Returns by Selected MSA 
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EXHIBIT 22-13 
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A th ird reason for investing globally is that there are divers ification benefits that result 
from including real estate from other countries in a portfolio, We have seen that ~here are 
diversification benefits of including real es tate in a portfolio with stocks and bonds be
cause rea l estate is not highly correlated with stocks and bonds. We have also seen that 
there are benefits from diversifying by property type and geographic area. Simi larly, it 
should not be surprising that there are diversif ication benefits from investing in difTerent 
countries. Exhibit 22- 15 shows the performance of real estate in sevcra l countries based on 

EXHIBIT 22- 14 
Largest Commercial 
Real Estate Markets 

EXHIBIT 22-15 
GDP Growth Rates 
for Different Global 
Cities 
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Largest Commercial Real Estate Markets 
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GDP growth rates. (Because indices of the remrns were not ava ilable hisiOrica!ly for all of 
the countries, gross revenue growth was used which \x('s 3\-ailable.) -

\Ve see that there are differences in the performance of real estate in different global 
cities. This suggests tbat there are low corn' lations between the re-tums of the real estate in 
the cities, which leads to diversification benefits. ExJlibir 22-1 6 shows the correl::itions be
tween the revenue growth rates for rhe different g lobal cities. Note that New York. \'-ash
ington, DC, and San Francisco all have negative correlations wirh Tok.)lo. sugges.ting a !o! 
or~diversification benefits tor U.S. investors by incillding Tokyo r~,il e;tate ii~;h~it PO[[1'o
lio. Similarly. there are negat ive correlations between thes~ U.S. cities and Hong Kong. 
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EXHIBIT 22-16 
Correlations of Gross 
Revenue Growth in 
Global Cities 

Correlations of Property Gross Revenue Growth 1990 to 2004 

City NYC Wash DC San Fran l ondon Paris Frankfurt Tokyo Hong Kong Sydney 

New York 1.00 0.92 0.72 0.94 0.54 0.26 (0.59) (0.54) 0.84 
Wash DC 1.00 0.46 0.82 0.45 0.04 (0.63) (0.64) 0.78 
San Fran 1.00 0.69 0.29 0.24 (0.43) (0.13) 0.57 
london 1.00 0.68 0.39 (0.39) (0.51) 0.91 
Paris 1.00 0.78 0.33 (0.47) 0.52 
Frankfurt 1.00 0.49 (0.20) 0.19 
Tokyo 1.00 0.10 (0.44) 
Hon§ 1.00 (0.57) 
Kong 
Sydney 1.00 

Even where the correlations are not negative, such as between the U.S. cities and London, 
Paris, and Sydney, there are still diversification benefits, and portfolio risk can be reduced 
if the expected returns in these countries are favorabl e. 

Risks of Global Investment 
\Ve have found that there are many reasons to consider investing on a global basis. 
However, this approach carries with it certain risks that are not necessarily reflected in 
the measures of portfolio risk we have discussed in this chapter. First, there is currency 
risk because exchange rates may change in a way that makes the dollar worth less rela
tive to the currency of the country where the investment is located. As cash flmvs from 
operating and eventual sale of the property are converted back to dollars, there could be 
a loss because of an unfavorable change in exchange rates . Second, although indices 
and information sources are developing in many countries, the data may not be as reli
able in all cases or as extensive as in the United States. This adds risk because investors 
may be acting on incomplete information. Third, there are different tax laws and prop
erty rights to deal with when investing globally. This can add additional lega l risks. 
Fourth, there could be political instability in the country, which may increase risk be
cause of uncertainty as to how the political situation will affect attitudes about fore ign 
investment in the country. Fifth, there are the obvious communication barriers and cul
tural differences. To try to mitigate many of these risks, U.S. investors often try to find 
a joint venture partner based in the country where they want to invest. It can be a chal
lenge to find the right partner, but doing so can significantly reduce the ri sks and ,\lIow 
the expertise and financial resources of the U.S. investor to be combined with the local
country operating knowledge of the local joint venture partner, who knows the cultu re, 
language, and legal considerations speci fic to that country. Global investment is likely 
to continue to grow as there are increasing opportunities to invest in developing coun
tries with attractive returns and diversification benefits for U.S. investors. 

Use of Derivatives to Hedge Portfolio Risk 
In recent years we have seen the introduction of derivatives based on thc NCR EJ F Property 
Index, discussed previously in this chapter. Derivatives allow investors to take a position in 
real estate or hedge a position without actually buying or selling properties. They receive 
or pay a return based on the performance of the NCREIF property index or an index based 
on one of the property types shown earlier in the chapter. 
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Derivatives can be used as a way to enter the real estate market for the first time. An in
vestor might purchase a derivative that has a return based on the NCREIF Property Index. 
This would be a "long" position in the index. At the sarne time, another investor, who feels 
overexposed to the commercial real estate market, may decide to "sell," or "short," the in
dex rather than sell individual properties, which they may want to continue to own and 
manage. This reduces real estate risk exposure without needing to sell the properties. This 
especially makes sense if the investor expects to earn above-average returns on the proper
ties currently owned. 

Another important use of derivatives is to adjust exposure to different property types. 
We have seen that there are benefits of diversifying across property types. An investor may 
feel overexposed to a particular property type and underexposed to another. For example, 
the investor may believe she has too much retail and not enough office properties. She 
could enter into a swap where the parties agree to pay returns on retail properties and re
ceive r,eturns on office properties, with both returns based on the performance of the re
spective NCREIF Property Index. They would be "short" the retail index and "long" the 
office index. Again, this allows them to adjust the risk of the portfolio without selling any 
properties. 

Example-Swap Office for Retail 
ABC Investors decided to enter into a derivative transaction on January 1, 2000, that would 
swap office returns for retail returns. That is, they would pay the return on the NCREIF of
fice index but receive the returns on the NCREIF retail index. The teml of the contract is 
five years tenninating December 31 , 2004. What return would the investor have earned on 
this strategy?l4 

Retail returns outperformed office returns over this particular f ive-year period. The 
NCREIF office index increased at an 8.15 percent average arumal return . Over the sarne pe
riod the retail index increased at an average annual return of 13.67 percent. Thus, the in
vestor who swapped office for retail would have earned an average annual return of 13.67 
percent while paying 8.15 percent for a net return of 5.52 percent. 

Note that the investor is not taking the risk of the retums on real estate as reflected by 
the NCREIF Index in this case. The investor is taking the risk relared to the relative pe;
formance of retail versus office-in this case betting that retail \vi ll outperfom1 office. If 
the investor had been overexposed to ofTice and underexposed to retail . then they would 
earn a return that was closer to the NCRElF return by using tllis srrategy and hedge his 
portfolio risk. 

Concept Box 22 .1 sUl11l11mi zes the types of derivatives based on the NCREIF Index that 
are available through Credit Suisse, which was the first investtTlent bank in the United 
States to offer derivat ives for commercial real estate based on an index. This market is ct':
ra in to grow in the United States and in other cou.ntries because derivatives provide an 
important tool for adjusting portfolio risk and helping to make the rea! estat~ market more 
efficient. 

1·~ r=or simplici ty we assume that at the time th~ ij";ve~tOi enters int;:": the swap, t~~ eXpEcted fe;:urr· :,:.' 
office and retail was the same. In practic~ there nw be a d jffE~e., ce in e);p~ct;'.!d return which Wl..):,J' '':; 

require the investor who swaps for a property typ~ \·vith a higher expt'cted retur(! ~o p~y a fiXEd 
amount to adjust for the difference in expected r~turns. Similarly, if th-= inv~)tc~ is. swapping for J: 

property type that would have a lower expected return, they '·!\,ould re(::i\'~ a pi!ym~fit to adius~ fo: 
this difference. 



NCREIF lndex Deri vatives Issued b)' Credit Suisse 

1. Price Return Swap: A swap tra nsaction where a n investor receives (or pays) the quarterly 
capital value return component Jlublished by NCRElF and in ret urn pays (o r receives) a fixed 
spread. 

Quarterly Settlement Flow Funds 

Capital Value Return '" Notional Amount (if posit ive) 
--- -------------------------- --+ . 

Capital Value Return ~' Notional Amount (if negative) 

Fixed Spread** (x.x bl)S)* Notional Amount 

2. Proper ty Type Swap: A swap tra nsaction in which an in vestor receives the total return for 
one property type and pays total return on a ditTerent property type for the same Ilotional 
amount. Depending on the pro perl)' type swap that is entered into, an investor will either payor 
receive a fixed spread as p~lrt of such property t)'pe swap. 

Quarter l ~' Sett lement Flow Funds (ex . RetaiUO fficc Swap) 

Retul'll on Retail Index :jI Notional Amount 
-- ---- ----------------------- --+ 

Return on Omce Index '" Notional Amount 

Fixed Leg (xx bps) '" Notional Amount 

3. Total Return Swap: A swap transaction where an investor receivcs (or pays) the C]uarterly 
total return published by NCREIF and in return pays (or receivcs) 3·month Li bor plus spread. 

Quar terly Settlement Flow Funds 

NPI Tolal Return "" Notional Amount (if positive) 
-- ------------ -----------------+ 

NPI Total Return '" Notional Amount (if negative) 

3-month Lihor ~' Spread (xx bps)~' Not ional Amount 

Rcccivcr of 
Index 
(Long) 

Receiver of 
Index 
(Long) 

Rcccil'er of 
lndex 

(Long) 

• Depending on market conditions, it is possible that fixed spread wi ll be flat or negative (i.e., payer of inde,; -wO u I d 
pay a fixed spread in order to pay index). 

• Trades are notional based and the only upfront cost to enter trades is margin requirements necessary to manage 
counterparty risk. 

Co nclusion 

Key Terms 

Useful 
Web Sites 

Questions 
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This chapter has introduced the measurement of investment perfonnance and the basic elements of 
portfo lio theory. We have also dealt with the question of whether real estate investments tend to pro
vide diversifica tion benefi ts to portfo lios tha t have traditionally consisted of government securities. 
common stocks, and corporate bonds. 

We have stressed thaI the nature of real estate investment return data is very limited and may not 
be representative ofa broad measure of real estate returns . Further, some of the data are based on a 
group of propert ies owned by investment adv isors. In this case, an index is calculated on reported net 
operat ing income and appraised property va lues with very few actual transaction prices. 

Results from the portfolio simulations conducted and reported in the last part of the chapter indicate 
that there appeared to be sign ificant gains avai lable from portfolio diversification into real estate during 
the period 1985-2006 based on these limited data sets. In all simulations, real estate increased portfolio 
effic iency. Of course, these results are based on historical data from a limited sample of real estate in
vestments and may not be indicative of future results or apply generally to all real estate investments. 

arithmetic mean returns, 653 
coeffic ient of variation, 655 
correlation, 660 
covariance, 659 

diversification benefits, 663 
geometric mean return, 652 
holding period return 

(HPR),652 

NAREIT Index. 649 
NCREIF Index, 65/ 

www.n creif.com- The Nationa l Council of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF) is an 
association of institut ional real estate profess ionals who share a common interest in their industry. 
This site prov ides real estate information standards. indices , membership, and resource infonnation. 

w ww.a llegiancecapita l.com /-A site designed for institutional investors and high-nct-worth 
individuals. Provides informat ion on various investment alternatives. 

vl/Vllw. w il shire.com-Wilshire Associates produces a number of indices including a real estate index. 
www.re a lesta te portfolio .com / -Real Estate Portfolio contains comprehensive coverage and 
analysis of specific market issues and trends. sector analysis, company and executive profi les, and 

statistical data and forecasts pertaining to the publicly traded real estate industry. 

http://www.demographia.com/-This site is a vcry good resource for finding relevant 
demographic information about different markets spread across the world. Some of the main 
featu res of this site are that it gives international housing aftordabili ty rankings, d!fferem surveys. 

d ifferent economic reports, and different trends relmed to real estale. It's also a good source to find 
regu lations and policies related to real estate. 

http://www.rea ltyrates.com/- ThisWebsite isagoodre.sourceforrealestatcin\·t ... soilcnt and 
development news, trends, analytics. and market research reports. it also pro\"ides s.ur\'ey reports that 
include national mortgage term and interest rates. financial indicators. aud demographic infomtiltion 

for seven core commercial property types. Some of the conten! prcvided by dti s website is not free. 

h ttp ://www.snl.com/d n a/ re it/-This \Veb site prodde:; fundamenta l financial data on more 
than 230 RElTs. REOCS. and homebuilders. It gives detailed dcscript iv~ property data, COS! and 
performance data, and property m<lpping. It also is a good source for ana!}st coverag~ . FFO 
~sti111C1tes, proprietary AFFO, and NAV consensus eSl.imat~s . 

1. What are some of the difficulties in obtaining d"t<! :0 n~easure real estate illVesU11em t:':!"rf(lnnance? 
2. What are the distinguishing chamclerislics b..:.rwC'"c:t RE~T dall and the NCREIF PrVf.,>.:,ty 1r~ '::.ex:: 

3. What is the diffenmce bctwe~n ari[hmelic and g~ometric mean returns"? 

4. What statistical concept do many ponfl1:iCl manage,s. u~e t(l r~present rl$k .. ,hen cc:n ~i(:~rin.;. in
vestmen t performance? 

5. When NCREIF re.turns and RE1T rct~::!lS .lIC compared. NCRElr reilll:",~ e~hibii ::.. :m.t:i: lo· ... "r 
panern ofvariatioll. Why migh t lhi<: he the COS!!? 

6. t .... lean returns tor poftfolios are- ca lculated by taking the- \\"eig!n~j ':\\·.~1 a.:;,' ('!~. !: .~ ~:1;:-3n rerurns k'. 
each investment i1l1he portfolio. Why won't this approach \\".""\;~ to cakulm ... : [:;~ s;::md:!.t'C de\ ia
tion of portfolio returns? 

t 
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Problems 

eX cel 
www.mhhc.com/bfl3e 

7. What is the difference between covariance and correlation'? Why are these concepts so important 
in portfolio analysis? 

8. Results reported in the chapter showed th aI by including either REITs or the NCREIF Index in 
a portfolio containing S&P 500 securities, corporate bonds, and T-bills, diversification benefits 
resulted. Why was Ihis true? Did those benefits come about for the same reason for each cate
gory of real estate investment? 

9. Results presented in the chapter are based on historical data. Of what lise are these results to a 
portfolio manager who may be making an investment decision today? Elaborate. 

10. Why should an investor consider investing globally? 

I I. What are the risks of global investment? 

12. How can a derivative security be used to hedge portfolio risk? 

I. As an investment advisor for MREAF (Momentum Rea l Estate Advisory Fund), you are about 
to make a presentation to the portfolio manager of the ET&T pension fund. You would like to 
show what would have happened had ET&T made an investment in MREAF during the last 13 
quarters. The ET&T manager has provided you with historica l data on the performance of its 
portfolio, which is made up entirely of common stock. Historical data for the ET &T portfolio 
and the MREAF fund are as follows: 

ET&T MREAF 
Commo n Stock Fund Real Estate Fund 

Period Unit Qua rte rly Unit Quarte rly 
Ending Value Dividend Value Dividend 

Quarter 
1 701.00 $ 8.28 70.00 $2.17 
2 752.50 8.11 80.05 2.14 

850.52 10.30 90.80 2.01 
953.75 9.81 100.50 2.01 

5 1,047.57 12.05 99.14 1.87 
6 1,221.70 14.17 95.50 1.81 
7 1,443 .90 1 7.18 93.77 1.79 
8 1,263.31 14.91 80.31 1.54 
9 1,258.56 13.84 77.34 1.49 

10 1,526.72 18.32 76.53 1.44 
11 1,616.81 19.73 78.42 1.51 
12 1,624.08 19.98 79.01 ·1.53 
13 1,560.25 18.88 81.75 1.55 

a. Calculate the quarterly HPR for each investment. 

b. Calculate the arithmetic mean HPR, the standard deviation of the HPRs, and the geometric 
mean for each fund. Which fund contained more risk per un it of return? 

c. Was there any correlation between returns on the ET&T fund and MREAF? 

d. Would a portfolio that contained equal amounts of ET &T securities and MR EAf have pro
vided any investment diversification? Why? 

e. (Optional) Assume each investment could have been combined in a portfoli o wi i:h weights 
ranging from 0 percent to 100 percent. What pattern of risk and return would 1\: .~u lt if each 
investment were added (deleted) in increments of 10 percent (remember that the s!un of the 
two proportions must always sum to 100 percent)? What combi nation of sccUt it:c$ would 
have constituted the "efficient frontier" (i f any)? 

.r If the manager ofET&T is considering making an inves tment in MREAF, of wha! :.i :;e is thi s 
analysis? 

2. Excel. Refer to the "Ch21_Frontier" tab in the Excel Workbook provided with the book. Suppose 
the correlation between NCREJF and the S&P 500 is - 20 percent. How does this chang..:: the stan· 
dard deviation of the portfolio when 50 percent of the portfolio is allocated to each investment? 

Index 

Words in bold indicate key words; locators wi1h n 
indicate notes. 

A 

Ab.·;traet and opinion. titleassurnnce, 10 
Abslrncf of tit le, 7 
Accelerntcdrelctisedatc.5 17nl0 
Accelcrationclause. 16 
Access to prcmiscs. Icasc. 269 
Accountin~ disclosure. REJTs. 635--640 
Accredited Im'cstors,546,546-547 
Accre1ion bonds (Z tmnchcs). 596 
Accrctillc transaction,REITs. 632 
Accruti! bonds (Z tranchcs). 596 
~\ccrualloans. 370- 374, 372 
Accrual ratr,J72 
ACCllmulation of future sum. 6 1- 62 
Acquisitionofpropenies 

Distressed Properties, 20 1-202 
land de\,cloptm:nl. 497-500. 502- 503. 509- 510 
project devclopmenl. 463 
REIT income growth through, 63 3-634 
title acguisition "subjcci 10,"2 1-23 

Active ineo11leor loss. 343 
Aclual salcpriceand:lppraisal , 199 
Adj ustablc rate mOI·tgagcs (ARi\'Is), 112-140 

ARM I (unrestricted paymcnI ). 128- 130, 
133- 135 

ARM II (pllyment cap and neg;lti.-e 
amOl1i7.at ion ). 130-1 32. 133- 135 

ARl'vl II ! (intcrcst wtec;tp ). 13 3- 135 
charactcrist ics. 117- 120 
complex fcat ures. 126- 127 
default ri sk. 123- 125 
defined. 112 
Fcdernl Truth-in-Lending ( FTL). 23S- 24 2 
vs. FRMs. 112. Ili- lJS . 12 5- 12i 
hybrid ARMs. 120 
infl ation. I lJ- 114. 116- 11i 
interest rate ri~k. 113. 117-11 8. 113- 126 
10 ARMs. 120- 12 1 
Irndcreons ideral ious. t 13 - 114 
loan typcs. 11 7- 123 
mechanics. Il i - 118 
;vlPTs.566- 567 
negative amortiza! i;!n. 'J5. 108. 109. 119. 122. 

130- 132. 374 
optionAR i\ ls. I~O- 1 2 1. D6 
overview. 11 7. 1:'6-127. IJ-I- l .36 
payment !ll~ d1<lnics . 128- 13: 
paymcnt shock. I :'1- 113. 224n6 
vs. PLAM. 11 4- t 17 
prieing risk . 125 
risk prc'nlill1m. I:' 3- 1:' ) 
stanuarti iZ3tion. l l -1 
te;lser ra tes . 119. 11 1- \23. 2.14n6 
r(·rminology. I I :' I I ') 
term~ and ';X<:rC t ~ 1· ~ . i3:,- I.+t} 
Web sites. 135. 1.'; 
yields. \15- 118. U :'- 13 f> 

Adjusted bas i~. 3.>'). 3-1 1- .,'::2 
Adjusted fund s from q~c r:, :i pn< l.-\ FFO). 6J~ 
;\ tijusllll(,1l 1 inl cn·:l I , AIt ;.. !~ , l l ~ 

AdjuStlllc' 11IS 
adjustcd b;J~i s. J.N . J ~ i -:' -l 2 

ATTO, 631 
aparll1lent k:lSC. 1 ' (, 
apprni sal.l % .2S3 
C P! adjustment. :'6 1. 2(,-\- 166, .;2 {,--.11 ~ 

I'LA M.l1-1- 11 7 
risk adjll .~ tcd lX' lllrtl . 655··650 

t\ d l\l i ni~trati()l\ ;md I:e nc t~ll Co~I~ . 2S7 
:\dv;mec' p;\ymcilt a~fI.·,· t11 ~rH ' . C:"I GS~. (lOll 

Advcrscimpaef, S02 
AFFO(adjusted funds from opcraliolls), 632 
AHer-acquired propcrtyela usc, 22 
A!lcr-tax cash flow (ATCF), ISO. 181,338.342, 

539- 542 
After-tax cash flow from sale (ATCFs). 341 -342. 

418-423.428-431 
After-tax cficctiveintereS1ra1c.I72_ 175 
After-tax investmenlanalysis. J39-343 
After-tax IRR (ATIRR) 

BEIR.354-356 
c35hl1ow.342 
DCR.367- 368 
disposition of property. 417-42 1 
finaneiallcvcr.:lge.349. 351. 352-354 
financingalternmives. 376 
panner:;hips, 539-542 
projeet devclopment. 486-48S 
renovation of income properl ies, 431 
rctums to new investor. 420--424 
risk. 356 

After-ta;t; !e\wage. 353- 354 
Agreements. p~nnerships . 534-536 
Allocations, pannerships. 542 
Al101labteusr,259,461 
ALTA (American Land Tit le Association), I I 
Atternativcs.St!e Financing. lever.:lgc and 

alternatives 
Amenities, b nd d~· ... c!opmen1. 50S 
Amcric~n Land Title Association (ALTA). I ! 
AmortiZation. St'(' (lho Constant aIllOrliz:l! ion 

mortg.ages (CAMs); Negative amortizat ion 
constant paym~nt rnortga:;e (CPt-.I). 73- 8 1 
defined 77 
projectdi:v.;lopmcn1. 488 . .+89 
scheduled 97.224 

Amount financed FTL. 229. 239 
Amount of payments. FTL, 239 
/\na!ysis. &e Economic ::m,tlys is: lnvC5tmem analysis 
Anchor tcnants, 269, 271. 273. 2i4 
Annual dis tribution. pa rtnersh ips. 529- 5.1 1 
Annua l pcrccnt,lgc ra tt' (APR). 88, 9 1. ~ Ji-2J9 
Annual r.ltc of interest com[)'Ounded momh!)" 51 n3 
,\nnuitics 

annui ty due. 54n5 
compound \-,lluc oi: 53-56 
defin etl5J 
flltu r~' valucof, 53- 56 
mmhcmatics of finance. 53-6 1 
prescilt \'<l lue of. 57- 61 
RAMs,97-99 
tabbof. 5i. 59- 60 
yie lds on. 65-6S 

A nticipatcdinilati on. 75 
AparU1l e ru~ (!Il ult i f;uuilYl 

:Jpprni"'-l l o f. 307- 31 2 
d~m~nd inllu .. ncl'~. 250 
fca~ib il it y ;! Il :Jlysis . .1()5 
inl·ol11c.produClng propcrt i ~s . 1.1 5 . 2Ju. 

27 3-276, .' 07- 31 2 
k:I Sc~ . 2-16. 273- 276 
risk :lI1d r.:tuTn. J I.l .1 - 395 

:\rpr.li~:t 1 . itK ,' rn~' produ..;ing Dnlp'.';\ l~~ . l S..:-:t;'·1. 
298 

approa.:lles to \-;l lue. 2$ 1- 281 
eO~l :lpproJch. 193. 193. 30.1- -'Oi 
Jcfi llc,u.2S I 
hi\!ltesl ;md h~ stu$c.2 \)-I-2a (, 

il17Is tr:tti,'n: apanlllcnt eomric:'\,.10-- 3 12 
incomc (C'lpi talizat ion)JPPfll:Kh. 2S-I-29-l. 2<)g 
I:mo \':1 lu.:~. 294-296 
ka~{'J f.:c· e ~t ;ltl' ,·:t ltl l'. .'\03- 30.1 
mark l.'t c·,lIlditi ('I1>.21J0. 29S- 30J 
rn,·chall il.'s . 2S1 - 29S 

morlgage.equity capi ta lization. 296-298 
proccssof,281 - 282 
project devdopment. 467. 473. 479 
quanerly. NCRE IF Propeny Index. 651 
rea l markel forces,29S-303 
re<:oncili~tion . 298 
sales comparison approach, 282-284,298 
terms and exercises. 3 12- 31 S 
underwriting in<:ol'l1c property loans, 359 
valuation fundamenla!s. 280- 281 
\Vcbsites.312-31 3 

Appraisal. si ngle fami!)' propenies. 192- 198 
~c1ual sale price vs. appra isal value. 199 
costappr03ch. 193. 198 
fcc for. ~ t closing. 23 1 
final estimate va lue. 199 
income (eapit:l lization) approach. 193. 19S. 199 
market value. IS2- 193 . 196. 199 
NCREIF Property Index, 651 
sales comparison :Jpproaeh. /93- 198 
single family propcn ies. 192-1 9S 
URAR form. 19-1--195 
\'alues. ovcr timc. 199 

Apprecial ion. 183- 188,3 19.310.392 
Approaches to \-;l luc. See rmcler:\ ppraisal 
l\pproval ofncwlcasc.269 
,\PR (llnnual pcrccntagc rate). 88. 237- 139 
Arbi tr.:lgcil1l"estment sty!c. 324 
,\RES (Association fo r Real Estate Securitization). 

667 
A RGUS. 311. 331. 333. 37S-379. 399 
Arithmetic mean rc1urns, 653 
A RM I (unrcstriClCd payment!. 12S- 130. \33-i 35 
A R"'·l ll (pa)'mcnt cap and negative amontzo.tion). 

130- 132. 133- 135 
ARlvll l1 (imereslratccap ). \33- 135 
Aml 's length tr;1ns:!ctiOrl. 195-1 96. 281 
,\ m .'mblage, 501 
Assctpotemial.ineomc propznies.155_257 
/\ ssetpric illg.eorpor;1te realeslatc'. 457--l58 
Assel requi rements. REITs. 622 
AHC{ \·<: rification. under.vrilin£. 220 
Assignment c!:!IL~e . 16. 49901 
Assignm::nt commitment 1cller. -l i 5 
Associati(ln fees. 222 
:\ s;O\:btion for Rcal ESIJ IC Sc'\:uriliz.:r.tion (A RES). 

667 
,\ s5urnp tion of nlortg:lgc. 21. 157- 159. 162-163. 

228n! 0 
A%umplions 

ARi\ I ~. 1;9 
~'Nblant jlf<PJ)'tnt:nt assumption. 5/4- 575 
Fecil'f31 '«lth-in-l end]n!: (FTL), 239 
inVl'stil1 :,; ,;,yk . 32~ -
rn;t;ket k J.si!lf. :\%wnplior. ~ . 401-;'((' 
llotcs.1 6 
s\· n$ i t ivi ; ~ .l ll.! i) sis. ::S9-3'){\ 

Akuranre oJi ~i:! ': Set' Tin,· ;;!$St.ttln: e 

.\1 Cf (; ~ ;; ,'r- t.l\ ,,~\~11 i1owl. ISO. 1 S1. 3 3 ~ . :;'.!2. 
5 .'~L5 4 ~ 

~\rCF~ Vli:,·r ·i~\ ~ash n,m irc·:n ,:,; :c). J~I -5-'· ~ 
4 ;"-4:.' . .1 ::! S ---.l ~1, .!,"'f 

.·\TIRR ."'·.'.-\!k~· ' a\ 1RR V'T,i:R) 
:\ \I,, ;:hm;: llt i:: propcrt) 5!::"':, ' ~n lt 

:\no m e\' s r·:~5 . : 1(' . 2:;' i, ::~:; 
.\~tomey"$ opInion o flitk. S. It· . ::j3 
Aucl;on .,f flkre$-.;;..:J f>roP::'I~':'.. : .1~_::::> __ 
:\l\~tr:l ha., REiTs in « :~ 

"\Yt'rJ:;l.' tll:lmrity. '.Jl'T.<. :. - ~ 

Ihht1~ ,· of :,''3.11. $ .... LCI.I:· h.1bl1c~ 
H:llloou pa~ men I. 9.J . 37(1. c<,!' 
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Bankl'uptc)'. 28-29, 35, 35-37 
Bargain and sakdccd 8.202 
Bargain purchase option. 449n23 
Barsky. Nei l, 635nl 
Base casc,sensiti\'ilyannlysis. 389 
Base induslr ics. rcgional, \88-189 
Base rent, 258, 268. 270-272, 326 
Base year. lease, 262 
Basis 

adjusted. 339. 341-342 
dcprcciab!c basis, 338 
original,339 
remodeling.1Sln2 
tumkcy,497 

Beron:-Iax cash flow (BTeF) 
apprnisa1. 298. 300 
invCSlmcnt analysis, 332,334-335, 337, 

339-340,342 
project development. 486-491 
rcntingvs.owning,179-181 
syndic3Ics,536--537 
tax issues, 298, 300,332,334--335. 337, 

339-340, 342 
Before-tax cash flow from operations (BTCFo). 332 
Before-tax cash flow from sale (BTeF;;). 334-335, 

416--423 
Before-tax lRR (BTlRR) 

break-even interest ralc.354-355 
cash tlow, 334-335, 342 
OCR, 360, 364, 367-368 
disposition ofproperty,4 17 
financial kverage,349-354 
fina ncing aiternat ives, 376 
mortgage.equity capitalization. 297 
mortgage types, 376 
project dcyelopment, 48S 
risk, 356-357 

Before-tax net present value (BTNPV), 490 
Beforc-taxpositive Icverage,349-3 53 
Belgium, REITs in, 628 
Below-market financing, 160-163 
Beneficial interest in borrower, mortgage clause for, 

19-20 
Biweekly payment patterns, 153- 154 
Blind pool, 533, 548 
Blue chip properties in\,estmenlstyle, 325 
Bodie. Z., 663n 12 
Boeckh Division. American Appraisal Company. 

305 
Book value, 341. 448n20 
Borrowers. Sel! also Underwriting 

amount of note, 15 
ARMs. 117-123 , 126-127, 134-136 
costs of borrowing. 87-88, 109 
deed of trust and. 30 
income of. 177-179,218-220 
income property loans, 358-360 
in flation. mortgage pricing and payments. 

103-106 
MPTs, 568 
refinancing costs. 152-153 
righ t to reinstate, mortgage clause for, 20 

Break-e\'en interest rnte. 354, 354-356 
Breakpoint, 397, 484 
Brueggeman. Will iam B .. 436n I 
BTCFo (before·tax cash flow from operations), 332 
BTCFs (before-tax cash flow from sale). 334-335. 

416-423 

BTIRR. See Before'lax IRR (BTIRR) 
BTNPV (before-ta.x net preseO! va lue). 490 
Bubble. housing, 185. 186-188 
Buffer/o('rm,462 
Build to suit , 463.497 
Bu ildable area, 502 
Bui ldingcodes,460 
Building line, 460 
Building-relalcdterms,460 
Bulk,460 
Bullclloans,370 

Business conduct by !en:mts, 259 
Business of rca I est3lC. 253- 254 

Businessrisk,385,385-386,655 
Buydown loa n, 168, 168-169 
Buying down interest mtcs. 223 
Buying propenics. Sec Acquisition of propcrties 

CAD (ellsh avaihlblc for distribution), 632, 635 
Calamit), call, CMOs, 5S8 
Calculators. fimlllcia i. 42n 1,47-53. See also 

Mathematics of finance 
Callable 10Hns, 97 
CAM (common arca maintennncc). 272-273 
CAMs. Sce Constant amortization mortgages 

(CAl>.h) 
Canada, REITs in, 628 
Cap rate. See C3pitalization mtc (R) 
Capital,joint vcntures. 525 
C<lpital aecounts,S36.538-545 
Capital gains, 183,339.453.537-538 
Capit:ligainsex.c1usion,IS3 
Capital improvements. expected outlays fo r. 

328-329 
Capital lease, 449 
Capita l markets. Icase vs. own analysis. 447-448 
Capitalization effects, 191,191-192 
Capitalization rate (R), 286, 286-288. 298-303. 

330n6. Seealso Income (capitalization) 
approach 

Caps.ARi\Is,1I9.128-133 
Cash available for distribution (CAD), 632. 63S 
Casb equi":llen! \'alue, 163-165. 196 
Cash flow. See also Before·tax cash flow (BTCF) 

abuscofpro forma projections. 335 
aftcrlax.general,339- 343 
annual distribution, 529-531 
ATCE 180, 181.338.342.539-542 
ATCFs. 341-342. 418-423, 428-431 
basercnt, 326 
BT CFo.332 
BTCFs. 334-335. 416-423 
CMBSs.606-607 
ClvlOs, 586, 588-593 
CPI adjustment, 326-327 
disposition of property. 329-331. 334-335. 

341-342.416-423 . 528-529 
estimated sale price. 329-331 
expense ,tops,327-328 
income-producing properties. 266-2G8 
inve-stment analysis. 322 . 325-332 
I:md development. 517-52 1 
lease VS. own analysis. 438-441 
from leasing. 438. 440. 44 1 
MPT payment mechanics. 571-572 
negative financial leverage. 352-353 
N01,328 
from operations. 267. 332, 527-528 
from owning. 438-441 
participation loan5.364-367 
partnerships, 527-531 . 539- 542 
positive(favorabJc) fin aneiallev.::rage, 

349-354 
project development. 456-459 
projeetions of, 33, 322, 325-332, 483-485 
renting \'s. owning. 178-181 
replacement capita l improvements outlays. 

328-329 
residual. 586 
from sale. 528- 529.539- 542 
statement devclopmcnt. 266- 268 
vacaneics.256 

CClt\-"1 (Certificd Commerc i:sl lnvestment 
Managers), 344 

COOs (collatemlized debt obligations), 610- 612 
Certificate of Reasonable Value (CRV), 217. 

2 17- 2 18 
Cenifiemes. REITs. 627 
Cl:rt ificd Commercial In\'cs tmcnt ~:I;lIlagcrs 

(CClM).344 
Chapler7, B~nkruptcyCodc. 35 
Chapler II. Bankruptcy Code, 35- 36 

Chapler 13, l3ankruptcy Code, 36-37 
Charge.backs, partnerships, 543-545 
Charg('s, mongage clau$c for, 19 
Charter Act (1954), 556 
Cireul:ltionconstruetion requirements, 501 
Clapp. John M .• 507n5 
Classification 

ofcstJtes, 4- 6 
of mortgages, underwrit ing, 2 14-218 
North American Industrial Classification 

(NAICS), 189 
C1canupcalls,MPTs,569 
Closi ng process. See Loan elosin~ 
Clouded title. 10, IOn9. 12 ~ 
Cluster development, 501 
C1\·IOs. See Collateralized mortgage obl igat ions 

(CMOs) 
Co-t enane~·ebuse. 274 
Codes, building. 460 
Coefficient of variation, 395,6SS 
Collateralized debt obligations (COOs), 610-612 
ColI:lternlized mortgage obligations (CMOs), 

582-596 
characteristics of. 604 
coupon variations, 596 
dcfined582,603 
illustrat ion. 584-585 
IOandPOslrips,599 , 
mec!mnicsof.::ash flow, 5'85-590 
nsmortgagc-rclatedsccuritypool.560 
vs.othersecurities,582-583 
prepayment. 588- 590, 593- 594 
price behavior and prepayment mtes. 593-594 
pricing and expected maturities. 590-593 
principal repa}'ment variat ions, 595-596 
tranchcsand tranchvariations. 583. 594-596 
yicldenhancement, 599 

Collection losses. lease, 276. 287 
Commercial mortgage-backed securities (CMBSs), 

605-6 14 
cash floII'. 606--607 
CDOs, 610- 612 
defined 605 
loan refinancing. 60G. 609- GIO 
princip:sl rcpaymcnl.605-606 
ra ting. 608-610 
REMICs, 612-613 
risk and risk analysis. 605- 607. 609-610 
sources of, 607- 608 

Commercial real estate. 246. So'(' also Ine(lme 
producing property valuation 

Com missions. 223. 402,636 
Commitment to fin:lncing 

eontingcnc i e~ to. 471, 472--47.> 
Fannie Mac. 559 
13nddc\'clopment,499,503.505,50G 
letter assignmcnt. 475 
standby commit ments. 471 ---172 
take·outeoml1litment.471.·179 

Common area maint<.:nance (CAM). 172- 27} 
Common equit~'. 611 
Companion tranches. 596 
Compar:lble properties, 193.305 
Contpar.lIi \"e advantage. law 0(, I$S-i:,;;l 
Comparison,unitof, 284 
Compensating r.1etors. umh;rwriting. 2~2-223 
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Financing, single family propcnics, 15-39. 
1-1 1-175. S,;~ also MCrtg3£e(s) 

3ftcr·tax eff~"('!in' interc~t r:ltc. 172-175 
assumption ofmortg:tge, 21, 162-163 
bclow·m3rke\ financing iJv.~ci ell prices. 

160-163 
biweekly payment p:lItems. 153-154 
borrowingrcfill3ncingcosts, 152-1 53 
buydownloans. 16S-169 
cashequi"alency, 163-165 
cost of borrowing, 141-155. 157-160 
crcatiwfimmcing,197n7 
C3r1y repaYlllent, 88-92, 143-144, 149-156 
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effective COSt of two or more loans, 157-160 
HELOCs and HELs. 161-162 
incremental cost of borrowing. 141-[55 
loanrerinancing, 149-155 
loan-Io-valueratio, 145- 148 
market value of loan, 156-157 
maturirydifferenccs,148-149 
origination fees. 86, 144-145,231 
Sttond mongages, 145. 157-160 
terms and exercises, 169-171 
WebsiteS, 148,J69 
wraparound loans, 166-168 

Financing premium, 164 
Finite-life REITs, 626 
Fi rst loS! position, 607 
Fisher, Jeffrey D., 436n I , 447n 19 
5/1 hybrid ARMs. 120 
Fixed rate mongages (FRMs), 72-111. See also 

Constant payment mongages (CPMs) 
alternlltives 10, 362- 363 
amonizationschedules,97 
APR,88 
vs.ARi'v1s, 112, II7-H8, 125-127 
eallable loan, 97 
CAMs, 77-78, 81-93 
closing costs, 85-86 
early repa)'menl. 88-92, 143-1-14. 149-156 
financing alternath·cs, 362-363 
GPMs, 106-111 
inflation, 103--11 1 
interest-only (10) oplion mongages. 96-97 
interest rate determination, 72-76 
loan balance detcrmination. 84-85 
loan const!lllts, 79-80, 94 
loan fees. 86-88 
mortgage payment patterns. 83-89 
mortgage pricing, 72-76, 86-93 
partially amortized constant pa.ymcnl loms. 

93-94 
payment patterns, 76-81 
prepa)mcnt penalties, 16.90-92,223. 

361-362 
RAMs,97-99 
sin~le fami[yhouses, 17S 
terms and e.xcrcises. 99-103 
Truth-in·lending requirements. SS, 90 
Websites,91,100 
yield~, 90, 92-93 
zero:mlonizatio;t,94 

Fixing the price, foreclosure. 30 
Fixtures, 2:"13,22 
Flat rent leas~. 261 
Flippin; a .:ontrac!., 499112 
Flo:tler u';u,chc, 596 
Flo:ltinS r3.t.: tt:lllche~. 59&-599 
Floor-to--al'1!:.! r:!!io (FAR),460 
flcot"6.A!t.1'<,ls..119 
Flw, MPTs,$65 
F:nHA (F;L.'T.lcrs Hom: Ac.n:inis\J".!tior.). 557 
FN},!A. s,;~. fed~ral N~t icnJ I MC'ngage As.scciation 

(Pll\t-\, fanni~ M::!e) 
~C-)trri'l!, ~ 6(1 

l=ol\·~:traJ1 :e provis.ioos, notes 15--16 
fcr::~~::.r.g NOI, 288, 1S9-291. 2Q:'-294 
F')r''=}o}~ IJr'! . 25-34 

.:.1t-:matlvestQ, l5-29 
b;;m}:ruptcy. 2&-29. 3.5-37 

de-cdof tru~t.30-3t 

d~ri;:ienC)' juctgm~nt, 3.3 
riefinl'Q.29 
DiSlr~~s~ Pro~i"..i<tS. :!OO. ;'01-::'.)2. :::5 
exte:;s;cll :ls!t~mcnt. ::::J-.~ 0 
ti:tingtllepri('t',}C 
rnc;od!),2S 
judki:.l iNCCk~~t.~, ~J 
jl:flil'~ b:t u':\)ld~n:. 31-.'J 
pa.1i,:s 10 suit, 32-33 
pn:. fortc!oj1JIC i!1 ... --e~!mems. 2(}7 
r::tlelI'.ptio:"l.29-30 
RHHCs.,$75 
sale ~'f p;'O~rt) ,30-J:; 

. 
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FOr(!c:\OSUn:-COIII. 

lax issues, 32-33 
taxcs indefauh.34 
titlent sale, JI 
ttansfcr of mongage. 27 
workouts. 25-29 

France, REITs in. 628 
Freddie Mac. Sec Federal Home Loan Mangagc 

Corpor:ltion (FHLMC. Freddie Mac) 
Free ~nt. 259, 636 
Free rent. nct lease with,263. 265 
l"reehold cstatc,4 
"Friendly (orcdosurc," 28 
FRMs. See Fixed mle mortgages (FRMs) 
FTL (Federal Truth-In-Lending), 237-242 
Full service leases, 262 
Fully amortizing loan, 77 
Functionalobsolcsccnce.304,306-307 
Funds available for distribution (FAD). 632 
Funds from operations (HO). 630, 63(}-..{531. 

635,636,637,64 1-642 
FuiurelldvIlnces,20 
Futureeslales,S 
Future sum. accumulation of, 61-62 
Future va lue (Fy). 41-47 

annulllpcriods.41-42 
of annui ty, 53-56 
ARMs, l l? 
calculator usc. 47-49 
CAMs vs. CPMs. 83 
compound interest factors. 44-47 
defined, 41,41-47 
equation. 41 
mathematics of finance. 41-47. 53-56 
reverse annuity mortgage (RAM), 97-99 
various intervals, 42-44 

Future value of ao annuity (FVIFA), 53-57, 54 
Futures cont racts on housing. 186-188 
FVIF (interest fac tor for future value). 45. 55-56 
FVIFA (future \'alue of an annuity), 53-57, 54 

G 

GMP (Generally Acccpted Accounting Practiccs), 
631 

Gain charge-backs, 543-545, 544 
Gap fin ancing, 47J 
Gap lender. 473n4 
GE Real Estate Web, 378 
General contracts, land development. 505-506 
General partners, 533, 546 
Gencralterms, leases. 259-260 
General warranty deed, 8. 9, 9-10 
Generally Accepted Accounting Practices (GAAP). 

631 
Geographic concern, 568, 605 
Geometr ic mean, returns. 652, 652---653 
Gift letter. 220 
GIM (gross income mulliplier), 285, 285- 286 
Ginnie Mae. See Government National Mortgage 

Association (GNMA. Ginnie Mac) 
GNMA. See Government Nationa[ Mortgage 

Association (GNMA, Ginnie Mae) 
GNMA I pass-Ihrough program, 567n 12. 569 
GNMA II pass-through program, 570 
"GOing in" cap rate (R), 290, 292, 298-303 
Good faith cstimate of settlement costs. 234, 

236-237 
GO\'ernmenl National Mortgage Association 

(GNMA, Ginnie Mac) 
CMBSs,605 
CMOs. 583 
defined, 5S6 
mortgage·related securities, 602 
MPTs, 564, 565. 567 
as secondary mortgage market. 556-557 
Wcbsite, 579 

Govemment role 
deregulation of in terest ratC$,555-556. 558n3 
due diligence review, 388 
legisJativerisk.387 

partnerships. 547-549 
propertyrightrcstrictions. 13 
Regulation D. 546-547 
RegulationZ.88n9 
REMICs.613 
secondary mortgage market, 498-499. 

554-556 
securities. 650 

Government sponsored entities (GSEs), [[5 
GPi\1 (Graduated paymenl mortgage), 106, 

106-111.225.566-567 
Grnduoled payment mortgage (GP1H), 106, 

106-1 [ 1.225.566-567 
Grantee, 9 
Grantor.9,2 [ 
G rid and reetllngu[ar dc\'elopment, 501 
Gross (full service) lease. 262 
Gross income. 267 
Gross Income multiplier (GIM), 285, 285-286 
Gross lease, 264. 265 
Gcoss potential rental income. 273 
Grossrenl mU[liplicr, 199 
Ground leases. 638 
Growth investmcnt style. 323-324 
Growth of ERE ITs. 632--635 
GSEs (government sponsored enti tit-'S). 115 
Guarantecs,217 
Gua.-:lntors, MPTs. 565-566 
Gutlery. R. S., 603n 

Haft, R .. 344n12 
Hard C0515,467 
Harris. Richard, 468n3 
Hazard insurance. 19.216.222,232. 239.260 
Health care REITs, 625 
HECM (home equity conversion mortgage). 97n [ 1 
Hedge. 48In9, 599n9. 670-671 
Height restrictions, 460 
HELOCs (Home Equity Lines of Credit). 

16[- 162 
HELs (Home Equity LO:lns), 161-162 
Hemel. Eric, 635n l 
Hidden value, 449, 449-450 
Highest and besl u5e, 294-296. 295 
Holdbacks, 481, 50S 
Holder of note. 30 
Holding period 

defined, 290 
Distressed Properties, 201. 205 
as investment motivation. 319. 320 
lilnd for future development, 409-412 
mongage-related sceurity pools. 559-560 

Holding period reCum (HPR), 593, 652, 652-654. 
657-659 

Home equity conversion mortgilge (HECM), 97n II 
Home Equity Lines of Credit (HELOCs), 16 1-162 
Home Equity Loans (HEts). 161- 162 
Hong Kong. REITs in. 629 
HoteVmotel properties. 246, 247, 393-395 
Housing and Urban Development. Department of 

(HUD).235,556 
Housing and Urban Developmcnt Act (1968). 556 
Housing bubble, 185, 186-188 
Housing expense estimation. underwrit ing, 222 
Housing futurescontr3cts, 185.186-188 
II PR (holding period relUrn), 652, 652-654 
HUD (Department of Housing and Urban 

Development). 235. 556 
Hybrid ARMs. 120 
Hybrid REITs. 650 
Hybrid trusts, REITs, 624-625 

Impael fees,461 
Improvements, 2, 197.402,508.636 
In-line tenants, 271. 273, 274 
Ineenth'e zoning, 461 
Inclusion oryzoning, 461 

Income. Set! (ilso Disposition (of property): Income 
producing property valuat ion; Lease(s); 
Net operating income (NOI) 

ofborrowcrs, 177-179.218-220 
CAMs V5. C pr-,·[s. 83 
gross. 285 
as investment motivation. 319, 320 
payrncnt- to-income ratio. 214. 222 
portfolio. 343 
potential. 255-257.285 
from property management. 637 
REITs, 622. 633-635. 637 
rental. 258.259. 261.273-275. 343-344 
for single f:unilyproperties. 177-178 
underwriting. 218-220 

Income (cllpi talizlltion) lIpproach. 284-294. See also 
Apprais:ll.incomeprodueingpropenics 

capitaiiUltion mte (R). 286-288. 298-303. 
330n6 

cash flow. expected long-term. 29 1-292 
discount rate (r). 286-291. 298-303. 330n6, 572 
discounted PV techniques. 288-289. 293-294 
disposition of property. 292-293 
GIM.285-286 
income producing properties. 284-294 
mortgage-equity capitalization. 296-302 
NOI forecasting. 288. 289-291. 293-294 
resale property prices. 293- 294. 303-304 
revers ion values. approximation of, 291-294 
sales transaction d:lta and tenninal caprate. 

292-293 
single family propenies. 99.191-193, 198 
tenniMI cap rates. 291-293 

Income producing property valuation. 245-318. See 
also Appraisal. income producing 
properties: Corporate fea [ estote financing: 
Disposition (of property) 

apartment leases and opc.-:l tions. 276 
apartment (mult ifamily) propcrties. 246. 

273-276 
oppraiso l process. 281-282 
asset potential. 255-257 
assumption sensit ivity. 387, 389- 390, 399-400 
business of real eS\Me.253-254 
cash flow statements, 266-268 
commercial real estate. 246-247 
hotel/motel properties. 246,247 
incomc(capitalization)approach.:lppraisal. 

284-294 
income potential. 255- 257 
industriaVwarehouse properties, 246. 247. 250. 

270 
inst itutional properties. 246. 247 
leased fee estates. 303-304 
leases. 257- 266 
m:lrket for. 254-255 
market value. 280--281 
mixed-usc de\'e lopments. 246. 462 
mortgage-equity c:lpitaliz:"ltion. 296- 302 
multifamily properties. 246. 273-176 
NCREIF Property lntlex. 650. 651, ()52. 654. 

656.661- 666 
nonrcsidentia[ propcrties. 245. 24b-.247 
omcc properties. 246. 247. 268- 270 
owningvs. leasing. 253- 254 
projectdevc!opment financ ing. 462-466 
propcrty types. 245- 247 
recreational properties. 246. 247 
rcgional economic influences on propmy 

values, 185-190 
rcsale price of property. 293-29-1 
resident ial properties. 245- 246 
retail properties. 246. 247. 271 -273 
sales comparison approach. 282-284. 298 
sensitivity analysis. 387. 389-391. 399-400 
singlc fami ly properties. 245-246 
supply and demand. 247-253 
terms nod exercises. 277-279 
underwrit ing leases. 257 
underwriting lOans. 257, 358- 360 
vacancies. 256 
Websitcs.256 

Income tax. See Tax issues 
incrt'01cntal eost of debt, 141 -155 

bi .... -eekly payment patterns, 153-154 
borrowing refinancing costs. 152-153 
dcfined, 141 , 342 
disposition o f property, 4 16--417 
early repayment, 143-144, /50-15 1,154-156 
financial leverage. 356, 360 
loan refinancing, 149-155,424-425 
vs.loan·to-\'aluerntio, 145-148 
maturity differences, 148-149 
origination fees, 86.144-145.231 
vs. second mortgages, 145 

Independent fee appraiser, 192 
Indexed lcase. 2 1 
Index(l's) 

ARM. I I7, 1[8 
CPI adj ustment, 261 , 264-266.326--328 
CPI indexed [ease. 2 1 
defined, 11 8 
NCREIF Property Index. 650. 651, 652. 654, 

656.66 1-666 
REIT Share Pricc Index. 649. 650 

InduSI"rlal and warehouse properties, 246. 247, 
247,250.268 

Industrial REITs. 625 
inflation 

antic ipation of, 75, 113 
ARMs, 113-114. 116-117 
holding period, 654 
inlerest r.lles. 73-74 
investment performance. 666 
mortgage loan payment patterns, 76 
mortgagc pricing and payments. 103-111 

Inflal ion risk,38G 
Inifia l capitalcootribulions,pnrtoerships, 

526-527. 527 
Ini tial in te rest rnte.ARJ-.1s, 117-119. 121-123. 

126- 127 
Inspection, property. 204-205, 389 
In stit utionAl rC:l1 e513((',246, 247. 247 
Insurance. Sec olso FHA insured mortgages: VA 

guaranteedmongagcs 
capitaJiZ3tion r.nc. 287 
default. 213, 512,566 
due diligence rc\"iew,389 
FHA inslIrnnce. 223 
hnZ3rd 19.216,222.232. 239. 260 
mortg:lge cancen:ltion. 233 
mortgage insur3I1ce. 21 6. 222. 228. 232. 2.39, 241 
private mongage insurance (pl\·m . 148.223 
title. 11.223.233-235.505.506 

Insured convention:!i mortg.lge 10lns. 2 16. 
224-226. 229-230 

interest and intcrest 1'31\'"";, 4Q-71,S('c!Jlso 
Adjustable rot.; mort!!ages (ARMs): 
InterCSI rn!c risk: Math·:m3tics o f fin::ncc 

analysisor.8lJ-SI 
ARI---ls. 112, 117·-118. 123-:26 
brcak-even intcr~! '3Ie. 35+-356 
buying down. 22 3 
compuundintcrcsl lauks.4j ..... lo 
construction loitns. :·. J-4?5 . -!30 
dercgulntion, 5j5-5.~·{., 55Sn3 
FHA mortgages, 555-:;5-5 
FRt\-l s. 72- i6, 80-81 
as housing e"pcr.~~'. 222 
10 10:lns. 9':. 96-~7, :20- 121. 369-3iO 
10 strips. 599.60::-
10 tranches. 599-602 
\'s. IRR. 62-69, c-4n7 
loon relinancin!; a, low .... r r:tte. 425-126 
MPTs. 567-568. 569. 577-578 
notes. 15 
payment caps. 1~8-133 

PO strips. 600. 60.l 
prepaid, at closing. 2-'1 
project developmcnt fin:ltIcing. 474-475 
rate caps. 128-133 
real rotc of. 73 
risk. 74-75 

seasoned mortgages in pools. 567-568 
singlefamilypropcrties, 178 
supply and demand, 73 
tax deductions, 182 
VA mortgages. 555-556 
Web sites. 48 
yields. 64n7, 67--69 

Interest fac10r for fut ure va[ue(FVIF).45,55-56 
Interest (financial). 72 
Interest in reol propcrty, 2. 6-7, 542 
Intcrest-only ( 10) loans, 94, 96-97. 120-12 1. 

369-370.370 
Interest-only (10) strips, 599, 599-602, 60J 
Interest-only (10) tranches, 599- 602 
Interest rate risk 

ARMs, 11 3, 117-1 18. 123-126 
construction loans, 48 1n9 
default risk. 74-75 
dcfined, 75, 112, 386 
income property financing. 386-387 
land development. 51 In6 
MPTs.569 

Interim (constrlletion) loan, 467, 473-476. 
480--481 

Internal rate of return ( IRR). See also After·tax IRR 
(ATlRR): Before-tax IRR (BTIRR): 
Financing. level1lgcand altemati\"C$ 

corporate real estale financing. 439. 440. 452 
defined, 64,331 
delcnnining. 62--69 
disposition of property, 417-422 
ENAR. 67-69 
for holding vs, sale, 417-420 
vs. interest I'3te. 62-69. 64n7 
investment analysis, 331-335 
IRR lookback. 528,531-532 
IRRpreference.528 
landdcvclopmcnt financing, 520-521 
Icaseys.own.452 
mothematics of fillanee. 62-69 
partitioning, and risk ana[ysis.391-392 
partnerships, 531-532 
portfolio theory. 657 
ra1edeterminJtion.62--69 
reno\';)tion of income properties. 429. 43! 
renting \·s. owning. lSI. 184-185 
requiredintemllrateofrerum(r).289-291 
risk vs. rcturn. 392-3% 

!nternal Revenue Service ( IRS). 34! n! I, 621--622. 
SeealsoTaxi~sues 

In tcmational REITs, 627. 628--629 
In\'erst condemnation. 462 
Inn:!rsl' nGater tr-.ID('ht'.5% 
In\"l~stm('nt :mllh 'sis, 319-347, Seta!so Economic 

lOal~is' 
aJ1er· tax invcstmcnI anlly~is., :;38··j·U 
BIeFs• 334-335. 4 16--423 
cosil !low proJec1ions. 33. 322 . 325-332. 

':S3--4J)5 
CDOs.610-6i2 
CMBSs.605-61.!. 
debt finaa<::ing. 332-336 
rJefincd3JI 
di5po~al of property. 339 
il1uSITJtiofl: office $pa<:c. 322 
JIItroduClion 10, 331-~j2 

iO\'estmcllt slitolzgies. 320, 322. }?3-325 
IRR. 331-335 
\:Ind \'aluei. 29-1-296 
measures. ofin\"":Slm~r.' c~rfornlnr::(c. 331-3 j,\, 

654--656 . 
moti\';)tion for in\'cstin!; . .3!9-3:!O 
p:l.Ss i\·c lo~scs. 343-3H 
pTOPWy op~r.ltion llK'ome. 336-:-;3S 
I\'JI estate cycle. 310-312 
single f:amil}'propCTiit~~. !St . !83-185 
styles:lndF-tr:ltegies.320.322.323-325 
tllX issues. 336- 343 
taxation. 336-343 
tcmlsandexcl\'iscs.345-347 
Wehsitcs. 344. 345-347 
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Investment decisions 
d isposilion of property. 415-417 
ERE1T appeal. 626--630. 640--644 
Icase vs. own :analysis. 253-254. 445--450 
partnerships, 548 
real options. 409, 409-4 12 

Inveslment perfonnance, 648--674 
cumulative investment return patterns, 651-652 
dcrivatives.672 
diversification benefits. 663-672 
EREITs, 651--652 
holding period return computation. 652-654 
ilJustration: office·retail swap, 671 
inflation. 666 
measures of. 332-334. 65~56 
nature of investment da1a, 648-469 
performance·basedrents.21 
portfOlio theory, 656-662 
public vs. private investments. 639-640, 

665-667 
REIT data. 649--651 
risk-return relationship. 65~56. 661--662 
sources of dala, 649-651 
terms and exercises. 673-674 
Web sites, 666, 673 

Inveslment yields, 62, 62-69. 90 
InvC$tors, 364, 525. 549. See also InvC$tment 

anAlysis 
10 (lnte rest-on ly) loans, 94, 96-97, 120--12 1. 

369-370. 370 
10 (intercst-only) uanches. 599-602 
10 Slrlps, 599. 599-602. 603 
IRR. See Internal .-:lte of return (IRR) 
IRR lookbnck, 528, 531-532 
IRRprefcrence.528 
IRS (Intcrnal Revcnue Service), 34 l nll. 621-622. 

Sec alsQ Tax issues 
Issuer ofthird·party guarantees. CMBSs. 608-609 

Japnn. RE!Ts in,629 
Jenscn.Michac1.453n26 
Joint ventures, 525,525-526.529-531 
Judicial forec1osun'!.29 
Jumbo 10:lns. 215 
Junior lic:"lholdcrs. 20. 31-33 
J unIor mortgages, 22 

K.:!r.c.A .. 663r,12 
Kick OUI cla '~~~. 274 
Kickbacks.. RESPA. 23 5 
Kimco Rt'3ity. 623 
Kore1. REITs in. 629 

K 

Labor lI..'ld male!i,,1 PJ)'ITlent b.:>mi5'. 505 
L<.nd 

C(,~I apprC:'Gh. ]tl5 

ilighcst;').nd besl use, 2';)4--296 
ho!d fo r t'u tUT'~ dew:lC'pm:!;}, (I\':!.I op:i('ns), 

4{jy.....,f 12 
pno:c\,oi:lti lity.29:
.J.:tJ'C.l1 est!.t.:-. 1 
traditional \'alU.lliM.4~(\..4t! 
\-:tIu~ ('If. incom:! pro.i!lt'i!lg ?rop~-ti~. 

194.-::96 
Land con'r.tci, ".3,::!3-Z '; 
LSlld den'lnpme!H, .;1.96 
l :'!...'ld J-:wlopm':I,I iill~., ... mg, 4<)6-;:' ':' 

3C~\;i~iti~~~~;~~~~~~~(}~,~~~~.~~:~ts. 
b.lsin;;:ss chM:lctec'.x::t!Jc:. 0;. -I~~~; 
-:l~l~in!:, requiumc:us. 5u..-50~ 
conplct"ic>nl'1.'nds.:-:05 
COntr'.!cisllnd sU':.."(lnttll-:ts. SUS-5Ot
::OSi..~ 5£15. 509-5 I Eo 

d~'\-.:kll'n\en;: pro.:C$>-. 4»S- ~03 
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Land development finaneing-Collf. 
draws and rcvcnueeslimates, 511-514 
entrepreneurialprofils, 521 
estimating development and carry costs. 

509- 516 
estimating reiease prices per parcel sold, 517 
extension agreements. 506 
fcasibilit)' study, 500, 511-522 
holdbacks, 505-506 
illustration: residential development, 506-517 
lenderrequirements,503-506 
loan submission information. 503, 504-505 
mnrket conditions, 506-509 
NPY, 520-521 
opemtingexpenses,261.485.510- 511 
optioncontraet for land acquisition, 498-500 
profitability. 500, 511-522 
project IRR, 520-521 
releasesehedule,516 
repayment, 503. 514-517,518 
sensitivity analysis, 521- 522 
site plan, 506-509 
sLlgesofdevelopment,498-503 
terminology, 501-502 
terms and exercises, 522-524 
title insumnce, 505 
Websites,521,522 

Land Deve/opmCIJI Toda)" 521 
Land-to-valuerntlo,461 
Land use plan. 501 
Law of comparative advantage. 188-189 
Lawyer 's fees,216,231,233 
Lawyer's opinion oftille. 8, 10,233 
Lease \'S. own analysis, 437-450 

business decision overview, 253-254 
cash flow from le!lsing. 438, 440, 441 
cash flow from owning. 438-441 
decision factors, 445-450 
define4,437 
financing corporate real estate,431-450 
illustration: office space, 437-438 
income propeny valuation, 253-254 
investment decisions, 253-254, 445-450 
investor perspective, 443-444 
project development financing, 444-445 
reasons to own, 436 
residual value of real estate, 441-443 
return from owning vs. leasing. 440 

Leased fee estates, 6, 303-304 
Leasehold estate, 4, 5-6 
uase(s) 

apanment (multifamily) propenies, 273-276 
approval of, 269 
base rent, 258, 268, 270-272 
commissions, 223,402,636 
common area maintenance (CAM), 272-213 
concessions, 259,267 
eontentsof,257-266 
eosts,261-263, 370 
defined, 8,257 
discounts,268 
due diligence review. 388 
effective rent, 263-266 
EREIT, 636-638 
expense responsibi lity, 261-263 
expenses and capitalization rD.te, 287 
general terms, 254,259-260 
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Stages, land developmcm proccss.498-503 
Stanl.lnrd devi3lion, 394,395. 657,658 
Standardization and mongage lenders. 215 
Stand:J rds for underwriting. 224-229 
St:l ndby commitments, 471. 47 1-472 
Stan f',1IC,ARMs. 118. 11 9 
Statc securities authoritics. pannerships. 549 
Stated maturity date of pool. MPTs. 570 
Statistics. risk and I'I:tum. 394-396 
Sttllu(Or~' tosts, 78-79. 85. 85-86, 233 
Stctutor), r.:dempiion.30 
S!Cp.up k .lSe. 26; 
Stock and ownership requirements. REITs. 622 
St(lCk d.1l::l. 650 
"Srf',1ighf ' b:lIlkruplcy (Ch3ptCf 7). 35 
Strnight·line r"nts, EREITs. 636-63i 
Stf.1legie-s, inves tment sty les. 320. 322. 323- 325 
Sub-primc IOllll . 223 
Subc:)nrr:\CIS.landd~\'cloPlJlent,50S-5% 

SubjectpropaLy,193 
"Suhjc~t ro" Ih l.' morlgage, 21, 21 - 23 
Sublel! ing.259 
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Time 
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(Useful Websires continued from inside front cover) 

www.irs.gov The IRS website can be useful 10 find information on the 
taxation of real estate income property. 

www.ccim.com/magazine Certified Commercial Investment Managers 
Commercial Investment Reat Estate magazine "'Iebsite. 

www.homeresearcher.com The "articles" link on the site provides sev
eral articles related to financing atternatives and leverage 

w ww.century21.com/learn This area of the Century 21 website has 
several articles related to different loan alternatives and concepts such as 
negative amortization. 

www.ecologeris.com Site has a searchabte environmental risk 
database lor Canada 

www.eiainc.org An envi ronmental risk. insurance company. 

www.environmental-center.com Good information on different types of 
environmental risk and brownfields developments. 

www.ieausa.com lnvestment Equities Associates 

www.doc.gov/eda Economic Development Administration 

www.corenetglobaLorg Corporate Real Estate Net\'lorkJCoreNet Global 

w ww.naiop.org/ National Association of Industrial and Office Properties 

www.equiscorp_co m Company that focuses on managing corporate real 
estate. 

www.uli.org Urban Land Institute 

www.bizloan.org Good resource for information about different types 
01 loans used lor project development. Includes glossary of terms. 

WW\'V.A x iometrics.com Axiometrics is a research firm providing 
fundamental real estate research for ti,e aparlment sector. 

www.landdevelopment t o day.com An online publicatIon ded.ica!ed 
to delivering news and perspectives to land development plofess1onals, 
inc luding developers. planners. surveyors , civil engineers . JandSCap~ 
architects, and construction professionals. enabting them to succeea 
in today's dynamic enwonment. 

www.census.gov U.S. Census Bureau website 

w\.-vw.icsc.org International Council of Shopping Centers webSite. 

www.economy.co m Economy.comis a provider of economic data. 

www.bls.gov U.S. Department of Labor 

www.b ea.gov U.S. Department 01 Commerce-Bureau of Economic 

Development 

www.darita s.com Claritas prOVIdes demographic and enhanced 

census data 

t 

www.sppre_com A na!ionat consulting, development management a~d 
real estate asset management company wil.h the ee!e purpose oj :::SSisting 
government, university, and set-mol distllet officials to struc ture and imp!€:
ment publ ic/private real estate partnerships and optimize the vaJu €o of their 
under utilized rea! estate assets. 

VoIWW.ginniemae.gov Ginnie Mae/Governmeni Naiio~aJ 1\!kJrtgag e 
Association is within HUD and ensores mortoaoe funds ate available 
throughout the United States. - ~ 

w'NW.frbservices.o rg The Federal RE:servE:s System Financial SeNlces 
website provides transaction capabilities and service ir,jormciion. 

www.inv estinginbonds.org Information about inves:ing in CMOs irom 
the Bond t'llarket Association. 

www.nareit .org National Association of Real Estate I nveSlme~"( Trusts 

www.reitnet.com Real Estate Investment Tru SIS Net 

ww\ ... .DividendDiscountMo deLcom Can be used to estimate tne '/alue 
of any public ly traded security inclUding RElTs based on the ;H.ese"li value 

of projected dividends. Expected rellJrns ior RE1T indices inc ludec 
on the site. 

www.alleg iance capitaLcom Asiledesigned forinStitl.!tiona!ir ..... es:o:s 
and high net ' .... orth individuals. Provides inicrrnation on various ill'. eSilT'~nt 
alternatives. 

www.wilsh ire. com Wilshire Associates produces a !1umoS{ 0: t:1c:ces 
including a real estate index. 

......... vw.investoMords.co m An investing glossary. 

v.'wvv.fiabci.com The International Real ESiate Federc::on 

\.-V\vw. china-window.com Information about the real eSia!; merkel in 
China. 

www.epra .com European Public Real EState ASSOclcHion 

w\'I/\ ...... ri skgrad es.com Measures the ris.t.; 01 the :<orld's ffi'a.-.~ial a.."Se:s. 

\"I\vw.naea.co .ukl The National Associa.tion oi Estaie Age""1ts 

ww\v.real estate--tokyo.com Offers inform~tion on the ~eal as:a:e in :.~ 
Tokyo, Japan area. 

\V\I\f\I\I.c~ea.ca The Canad:an Real Est;:ie Asscc!at~n 

wwvJ.cbre.com/ globallresearch Provides US oftce a'1C ;n<:!u-s:,iaJ 
vacancy repons. 

w\"I\v.economy.com/ freelunch A good SCurce of free e-....---onc:---- C O<l;a 

www.nasdbondinfo.com COniainstransaction;n:c~rT.atior: 2.5- r~~nej 
toNASD. 

\wAv.intex.com Analytical SO~U1:ions for StruCill""E:O Fr-3rlCd 

~~:~.!nvestopedia.com An eOl;:catior>?l g~;'ce :0 1,\ =-~:':1g .a~;J C':?f"S.)"'CL 




